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PREFACE. 

IN concluding the present series of the General Baptist Re
pository, it might appear suitable that some general and expla
natory observations shoulrl be offered on the past, but as the 
esteemed and retiring Editor has inserted a candid farewell 
address to our readers, and as the alterations proposed are the 
entire work of the Association to whom this periodical belongs, 
a few general hints and suggestions, of a prospective character, 
will suffice. 

It will be freely and universally admitted, that it is desirable 
and important that our denomination should maintain a periodi
cal of its own, which shall be devoted to its interests, promote 
its improvement, and, if possible, become so productive as to 
contribute pecuniary assistance to its public institutions. This 
periodical will be successful in these respects in proportion to 
the extent to which it is encouraged by our churches, supported 
by our ministers and friends, and purchased and perused by our 
people. 

Many of its friends and supporters have expressed regret that 
any reduction should take place in the work, but it must be ob
vious to all, that. the alteration in the price of it, will bring the 
future series more entirely within the reach of our younger and 
less wealthy members; and we would hope that if suitable 
means are adopted to bring it before their notice, and render it 
interesting and instmctive, its circulation, and consequently its 
usefulness, will very greatly increase. 

Of our ability to support and render respectable and produc
tive a work which shall be an index of the spirit, a journal of 
the transactions, and a means of promoting the union and sym
pathy of our denomination, only one opinion can be entertained. 
With more than one hundred ministers in England, with mem
bers of our churches amounting to nearly fourteen thousand, 
and with hearers to the amount of at least thirty thousand more, 
surely we are able to sustain a circulation of three or four thou
sand copies monthly. "Let us try." Let there be an entire 
union in our ministers and onr people in securing this object. 
Let us adhere to, support, recommend, and contribute to our 
own periodical. Our connexion with each other, our regard to 
the honour, and respectability, a~d prosperity of our denomina
tion, and solicitude to promote a zealous co-operation in all our 
churches for the welfare and support of our public institutions, 
apparently claim this at our hands. 

It is one feature of our future arrangements, that the excellency 
of the periodical is made, more than ever it did previously, to 
depend on the communications of our ministers and correspon
dents. Several of these have already given their promise to 
su]'ply us occasionally with their contributions. And we do 
hope, as the entire editorial salary, previously devoted to this 
0 bJect, is suppressed, and as every regular minister's and 
~uthorised agent's communications are received without the 
former charge of postage, that all our ministers, both juniors and 
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seniors, will farnur us with their help. Perhaps a suggestion 
or two, offered in the most candid manner, will be as well rc
cefrcl~ as they are well meant. Articles, essays, &c. which 
explam or defend our own sentiments, will of comsc eyer be 
acceptable and useful to our readers; also, such as are of a 
spiritual, de,·otional, experimental, and practical natme, and 
tend to deepen the tone of moral feeling, and elevate and quick
en the holy and heavenly affections, and stimulate the activity 
of the devout Christian; and exercitations of an exegetical or 
critical character, such as unfold the obscurities, or display the 
beauties of Scripture, which our more learned brethren could 
supply; and sketches which venture a liLtle into the regions of 
natural philosophy, and tend to display the wisdom, goodness, 
and power of the Creator; and such as look into past ages and 
trace the progress and powe1· of truth, or the ravages of error; 
and improving observations on passing events of public import
ance, and religious interests; striking anecdotes, pleasing facts :
these will ever be received with gratitude, and ,rn doubt not, 
read with interest and profit. Every information respecting the 
progress of the ea.use of God, and the efforts that our Churches 
are making for it, and the blessings which heaven is communi
cating upon them, will, we trust, be forwarded. Let this be the 
p1inciple of your proceedings. The General Baptist Reposi
tory shall be a.repository of all the movements of all the Churches 
that are deserving to be recorded. As to Obituaries, let them 
be generally brief, unless there be much that is interesting in 
them. May we add further, that articles of a merely controver
sial cast are bei;t a'l"oided; but when they are prepared, their 
spirit should be kind and christian. The chief feature of a 
religious periodical should be a teudency to promote religion 
and brotherly love. Our Poetic friends need uot be informed, 
that ryhme is not always poetry, and that we shall ever be 
glad of good lines, either original or select. In fine, we doubt 
not that the wisdom of our friends will suggest to them many 
subjects and topics which will be very suitable for our pages, 
and while we would hope they will not fail to give the work the 
benefit of them, we trust we shall be excused for the suggestions 
-we have thus ventured to throw out. • 

To meet the desire for Religious Intelligence, it is intended 
also to pay attention to the general proceedings of the various 
religious denominations around us; so that the substance of 
what is interesting in intelligence and action, both domestic and 
foreign, may be found in our pages. 

In conclusion, the Editor begs leave to assure the supporters 
of this work, that no effort shall be wanting, on his part, lo 
render the General Baptist Repository interesting and 1;1sefnl; 
and to record his hope, that through the zealous co-operat10ns of 
the ministers and the churches, it may tend to promote the 
glory of him who is worthy of heart-felt, supreme, and never
ending praise. 

Leicester, No'I!. 23, 1838. Jo:;, GoADDY. 
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ON RASH CENSURES. 

IN the circle of Christians, we sometimes meet with persons 
who are too hasty and sernre in charging others with sin. 
Though they would shudder to incur the guilt of deliberately 
railing at their neighbours, and are persuaded they have suffi
cient grounds for their unfavourable opinion, they often censure 
the innocent; and when evidence of their en-or in some instan
ces has appeared, they are ready to fall into the same mistakes 
again on the slightest temptation. One cause of these hasty 
judgments is, doubtless, their abhorrence of sin ; and another 
may be, their determination to be open and faithful in reproving 
it. Were they instructed as to the nature of the evidence 
which authorizes imputations of guilt, they would probably be 
more on their guard ; and by reserving their zeal against sin 
for periods when the proof of its commission is clear, they 
would be more useful than they can be by uttering groundless 
censures. Hastiness of temper often contributes to this fault. 
The impetuosity of feeling will not allow the judgment time to 
consider facts; and a harsh opinion having once been expressed, 
it is afterwards defended from a motive of pride. This censo
riousness often springs also from pr~judice. The remembrance 
of some past offence, or the imagined l1ostility of any one to 
our interests or honour, will produce a tendency to magnify the 
smallest indication of something wrong in his conduct into a 
consummate proof of guilt. But since rashness of temper and 
prejudice are equa1ly incompatible with the spirit of Christi
anity, it is our duty to watch against them, to confess them 
before the throne of mercy, and pray for an increase of the 
love which endureth all things, and thinketh no evil. Once 
more: an injudicious attention to ex parte statements will fre
quently lead to unwanantable censures of the innocent. "One 
tale is good until another is told. Every man is right in his 
own cause; hut his neighbour cometh and searcheth him." 

VuL.5.-N.S. B 
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These arc proverbs fnll of practical wisdom; and it would be 
well when any one is complaining of the ill conduct of a bro
ther or sister, to refrain from expressing an opinion until the 
other side has been heard. Some of the greatest men in the 
kingdom are known to have this weakness. Thev who can 
first prepossess their minds in favour of a cause, ·are sure to 
have their patronage and protection. Paul, however, did not 
complain of Felix when the latter said, "I will hear thee when 
thine accusers arc come;" for he well knew that no one ought 
to decide on an ex parte statement. 

As rash censnres arc the cause of much mischief in Churches 
and in the worl1l, a few obsmTations in relation to them may 
be of service. 

I. It must be conceded, that we are allowed to form some 
opinion of the conduct of our fellow-creatures around us; for, 
otherwise, we could not either profit by their virtues, or guard 
against the effect of their vices. The precept, "Judge not that 
ye be not judged," was not intended to prevent the exercise of 
discrimination; it was levelled against the practice of denounc
ing those as the enemies of God and truth who, though they 
did not conform to certain Jewish usages, exhibited conduct 
equally praiseworthy with that of their condemners. Compare 
Matt. vii. I, with Rom. ii. I, and xiv. 4, 10. A Christian is 
bound to watch over his brethren; and feeling a deep interest 
in their spiritual welfare, to encourage them in every good 
work, and, with due respect, admonish them of their errors. 
Perhaps we none of us consider, as we ought to do, the degree 
in which we are held responsible for the inconsistency of those 
around us. If we do not "warn the unmly," or rebuke the 
open transgressor, or try "in the spirit of meekness to restore 
those who are o,·ertaken in a fault," it is certain we disobey 
the plain commands of the New Testament. Our remarks are 
not designed to prevent the charging of those persons with sin 
who are obviously guilty of it. 

2. There are cases in which we may lawfully express an un
favourable opinion of others. If the Church of God is in 
danger of being injured by the admission of an unsuitable 
character, it is the duty of members to state what they know 
respecting his unsuitableness. If a friend is likely to be injured 
by reposing confidence in an unworthy individual, it is right to 
gi,·e him information. If our advice be asked with regard to 
the formation of unions with certain individuals, it may be 
right, though it is often dangerous, to speak freely, even when 
our views may appear to imply an unfavour~ble opi~1ion of 
other parties. In these cases the law of love 1s not ,•10lated. 
Our object is to prevent injury to the Churc~ of Christ, or to 
his followers; aud om faithfulness, though 1t may expose us 
to temporary inconvenience, must be pleasing to the Saviour. 
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3. But there is nothing in these admissions to warrant censo
riousness. Christianity, though it enjoins fraternal admonition, 
and even faithful rebuke, is a religion of love. 1 t imposes a 
law of kindness on the lips, and disposes us to do unto others 
as we would .they should do unto us. The reader is supposed 
to be possessed of it, and to find his happiness in communion 
with God, and in the practice of e,·ery part of holiness. His 
disposition, intention, and aim are considered to be right, and 
his interest in the promises unquestionable. If he be charge
able with the fault on which we now animadvert, it may be 
only for want of consideration. We would offer him the fol
lowing advice : "Limit, dear brother, your censures or condem -
nation to persons of whose guilt you have clear proof. Be 
extremely cautious in imputing motives. Do not, in imitation 
of worldly men, form opinions, affecting the character or repu
tation of others, from outward appearances, circumstantial evi
dence, or ex parte statements. Be not hasty in forming them. 
A little delay will often bring to light a new circumstance which 
will change the whole aspect of a brother's conduct; and lest 
you should be chargeable with slander, always have indubitable 
evidence of guilt before you utter censure. If it be a brother 
who has offended you, it is your duty to tell him his fault be
tween thee and him alone. If he shall hear thee, thou hast 
gained thy brother; but if he will not hear thee, take with thee 
one or two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses 
every word may be established. But if he will not hear them, 
tell it to the Church; and if he will not hear the Church, let 
him be to thee as a heathen man, or a publican." A thousand 
painful suspicions and resentments would be prevented by con
forming to this advice. Every one would find an advantage 
in it, but chiefly they who are naturally of a suspicious, hasty, 
or timid temper. If we reject it, we may burn in anger against 
the innocent; and by acting on the principle of self-defence, 
(not to say retaliation, which ought not to be mentioned among 
Christians but with abhonence,) we mav inflict cruel ,votmds 
upon them, and alienate them for eve;· from our affections. 
Justice demands the observance of the above rule. How 
should we like to be condemned unheard, or without proof of 
our criminality? Our pride, not less than our sense of justice, 
would be offended, and we should wonder at the audacity ot' 
the man who should dare to lay against ns a charge which he 
is not able to establish. The precepts of Scripture not onlv 
require us to abstain from censure withont sufficient evidenc;, 
but to be lenient and charitable with it; assuring us, that "he 
who is angry with his brother without a cause shall be in dan
ger of the judgment; and that he shall ha,·e j11dg111cnt without 
mercy who has showed no mercy." 
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In turning o\·er the pages of ecclesiastical history, we are 
pained to obscn·e that misunderstandings sometimes occurred 
between the most eminent and pious men. The cause must be 
sought partly in the infirmities of our common nature, and 
partly in the insidiousness of whisperers, who sought for pur
poses of private interest to set those good men at variance. 
,v ould not much of it have been prevented, had all parties been 
agreed to have clear evidence of sin before they uttered cen
sure, and to give mutual credit for purity of motive? The 
inevitable trials of faith are sufficiently numerous and severe 
without those which arise from the altercations of believers, or 
from uncharitable censures. Love is the badge of christian 
discipleship ; it is essential to the christian character ; it gives 
an unction and fragrance to our couversation; it is the solace 
of the heart, and the temper of heaven. It is while we walk 
in love that we have communion with God, and enjoy the light 
and aid of his Spirit. Let us cast ourselves upon his mercy, 
and pray for grace to be watchful against every cause of dis
cord and strife. Before we conclude we would just observe, 
that all church censures ought to be founded on sufficient evi
dence. There may be members, of whose unfitness for fellow
ship we may be pretty well persuaded, but for want of clear 
µroof of their disorderly conduct, we may not be able to bring 
them under discipline. Persons may commit faults of which 
one only may be able to bear testimony; and the truth of that 
testimony may be denied by the offender. In both these cases 
it is far preferable to allow the parties still to remain in com
munion than to censure without el'idence. The Scripture rule 
is," Jn the mouth of two or three witnesses every word shall be 
established." Matt. xviii. 16; 2 Cor. xiii. I. A departure 
from it would lead to gross partiality, and abominable injustice. 
It is the spirit of the English Law rather to allow a thousa~d 
criminals to escape than to punish one innocent person; nor 1s 

the spirit of church discipline less equitable or benevolent. 
!\1" othing can be more foreign to our purpose than recomm~nd
ing laxity of discipline. As we have guarded our observations 
on individual censure, by recommending brotherly watchfulness, 
and fidelity in private admonition; so we would guard these 
remarks by exhorting churches to the practice of discipline as 
the most effectual means, next to preaching the gospel, for pl'O
moting the spread of Christianity. Our only object is to per
suade individuals and societies to judge upon evidence and act 
upon principle. It may sometimes happen that in cases before 
a church the testimony of one person will be in oppositio~ lo 
the declaration of another. In these circumstances let the faith
ful character honour the justice of the church in refusing to 
proceed without further proof; and let him be assured that the 
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time will como when the principles of the sinning brother hav
ing been further developed, his own "righteousness shall shine 
forth as lhe light, and his judgment as the noon-day." W. 

THE UNCERTAINTY OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. 

THOMAS .JAMIESON was born at C., near Glasgow, in a neighbour
hood not remarkable either for cleanliness or virtue. His parents were 
pious, but poor, and it was, therefore, their constant aim to guard him 
against the seductions of evil company, and imbue his mind with rel)
gious principle. His natural abilities were of a superior order, bnt his 
temper was violent and resentful. In the school where he received his 
education, he was generally near the head of the class to which he be
longed; but the vehemence of his passions was made apparent when a 
successful rival had occasionally excelled him in pronunciation, or in a 
knowledge of "the appointed lesson. He would then either roar aloud, 
or be wrathful with his competitor. The time came for his dismission 
from school. He was apprenticed to a weaver in Glasgow. His master 
not being so pious as his parents, his motions were not so vigilantly 
noticed; and as young .Jamieson always wanted to be the chief person 
in every company, he began most foolishly to associate with characters 
inferior to himself; a practice which, dictated by loathsome pride, has 
often been so exceedingly injurious to young people. The effect of this 
choice was the gradual acquirement of a habit of spending the sacred 
hours of the Sabbath in the fields, and of amusing himself by pelting 
birds and running them down. His associates were often of the lowest 
order, not only in rank, bnt in point of feeling and principle; and while 
their apparent deference to him gratified his vanity, their obscene ob
servations and profane speeches frequently produced a recoil in his 
spirit. They tempted him to petty acts of theft; but though they them
selves scrupled not to plunder orchards and barns, they could never 
induce him 10 go beyond the act of stealing a turnip, which he could 
not eat without some feeling of shame and compunction. He was not 
prone to dishonesty; nor was he able either to forget the early instruc
tions he had received, or to suppress the feelings of remorse which the 
contr_ast of those instructions with his present course, produced in his 
bosom. ~s he was clever at his business, and punctual in the perform
ance of his weekly task, his master did not trouble himself about the 
formation of his religious principles, but allowed him to buve bis own 
way. In \'ain did his parents, when they heard of his misconduct, re
mo?strale and expostulate with him ; be had always been rather insub
ordmate; and the compliments which he had of late received from his 
base companions, made him think it beneath him to Le guided by the 
connsel of an old father or mother. 

It ha~pened one Lord's-day that Jamieson stepped into a public honse; 
nnd while there entered into a debate with a stranger. His violent 
passions bei?g kindled by opposition to his views, he stormed nt and 
threateued his opponent with so much noise as to fix the attention of the 
landl~r~ on his person, and induce him to think he really meant to do 
som~ mJury to the man. Nothing was less likely to happen; for Jamieson 
was mcnpablc of settled malice. His anger went off in a flash; and in-
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stcnd of being followed by any settled purpose of desperate revenge, it 
was rather succeeded by a reaction of pity for the object of his displensure. 
The stranger, whose name was Johnson, went out, nnd Jamieson speedily 
followed with a hurried and determined step; the effect of the previous 
excitement. That ,,ery evening Johnso11 was murdered by an unknown 
band. Inquiry was made where and with whom he had been the pre
ceding day; and suspicion of course fell upon Jamieson, who was follow
ed to C., whither t1e had gone to see his parents. He was apprehended, 
subjected to examination, and committed for trial at Glasgow. The 
reader will probably wish to know on what evidence. It was as follows. 
"His wicked habits of Sabbath profanation raised a prejudice against 
him; for this sin is held in far greater abhorrence in Scotland than in 
England, and is much less prevalent. An opinion was formed of his 
character hy that of the company he kept; and one of these had lately 
been apprehended for burglary. The violence of his temper was men
tioned. It was also proved by the landlord that he had been with John
son the preceding day, had quarrelled with him, threatened to knock him 
dot\·n, and followed him with rapid steps towards the road in which the 
murder had been committed. Moreover, the circumstance of his not 
going to his master's house as usual, went greatly against him; for when 
the latter was questioned as to the time of bis coming to bis lodgings, he 
was obliged to mention bis being out all night." The last fact, however, 
which went so much against him in this examination, would, as Jamieson 
thought, be the chief means of his acquittal at the assizes; for the truth 
was, bis quarrel with Johnson bad so added to bis feelings of self-re
proach, that as soon as bis passion began to subside, be resolved upon 
going to bis father, confessing bis faults, and arranging with him a plan 
for bis future escape from temptation. This visit would have enabled 
him to prove an alibi, had it not been for a conflict between pride and 
the sense of duty, which induced him to linger and hesitate on the road 
whether to bumble himself or not. His belier feelings at length pre
niled, and presenting himself before bis father and mother late at night, 
he disclosed to them the miserable stute of his mind, declared bis inten
tion of adopting another course of conduct, and entreated their forgive
ness, advice, and praJers. They listened to his words with mingled 
emotions of sympathy for bis distress, and gratitude for the operation of 
divine grace; and being assured of his sincerity, they rejoiced ove, him 
as one who had been dead, but was alive again; had been lost, but wns 
found. They then retired to rest. But alas! how changed were their 
sensations when, in the morning, a police officer presented himself to 
view, and, as we have above stated, apprehended their son under a 
charge of murder. Deep horror seized their aged frames; and though 
they could recollect nothing in the manner of Thomas to warrant the 
supposition of hypocrisy, they could not entirely suppress fear. Natural 
affection inclined them to believe him innocent; but there· were many 
appearances against him, and his coming to them so late in the evening 
was a very mysterious circumstance. 

The time of trial at length arrived. All the particulars above speci
fied were proved by ample evidence; and the counsel for the crown 
dwelt largely on the character. of his associates, on his habits of Sabbath 
profanation, on bis violent temper, on his previous qunrrel with Johnson, 
on his being near the spot at the time, on his not returning to his mas-
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ter as usueJ, and on the late hour or his visit to his parents. The testi
mony of his parents with regard to his penitence did him no good. The 
disreputable character of the neighbourhood in which they resided was 
pleaded in order to abate the weight of their testimony; and it was re
marked that it was not wonderful that any one should endeavour to 
pacify his conscience after having taken away the life of a fellow-creature. 
His own counsel pleaded thut the evidence was only circumstantial, and 
that no one ought to be condemned without more direct proof. The 
judge in summing up appeared to be of the same opinion, hut the jury 
were divided in their sentiments. By eight he waa thought guilty, and 
by four innocent; and as the Scottish law did not at that time require 
the whole twelve to be unanimous, the verdict was of course guilty; and 
the sentence, death. Thomas was thunderstruck by the decision; and 
looking around the court with amazement, avowed his innocence in 
affecting terms. But by many he was only considered as adding the 
guilt of falsehood to that of cruelty and murder. He was taken into the 
cell appropriated to condemned felons, and laden with irons; and it was 
then, while surveying his gloomy abode, and anticipating the infamy of 
a public execution, that the true character of his past sins was revealed 
to his mind. His agonized parents were with him; his father pale and 
trembling, his mother sobbing, and almost delirious. After a short 
pause the son gave vent to his emotions in these words. "Here, my 
dear, my much injured parents, I am doomed to suffer for my disobe
dience to you, and my impiety to God. I now learn by painful experi
ence the truth you have so often inculcated, that the way of transgressors 
is hard. While I had my liberty I found the service of satan to be a 
horrible drudgery, and ils immediate effects to be fear, shame, self-loath
ing, and the total loss of reputation. I often wished there was no God; 
and though I never robbed or injured any one, I was always ashamed 
to meet a man of good character. But since I have been confined I Lave 
had more spiritual views of sin. I find it enters into the plan of God's 
government to punish men for crimes which they ha,•e committed, by 
causing them to be accused of those which they have not committed· 
and if I die by the hand of the executioner, I humbly pray that my 
woeful end may be a warning to all young men not to slight the coun
sel~ and pr~yers o~ parents, not to associate with wicked companions, not 
to mdulge m passion, not to prefer the applau!e of fools to the admoni
tions of the wise, and not to violate the holy Sabbath. These sins 
I wish to hold up to execration as stained with tLe blood of Thomas 
Jamieson. 0 my God! thou art just. I submit to my death as being 
~ar less than I deserv_e for the sins I have committed against Thee. Man 
1s bu~ as the sword m thy hand; and while thou slayest my body, be 
merciful to my soul through Jesus Christ my Lord." He paused. His 
parents were too much affected even to articulate, amen. In a (ew mo
ments he cried out again. "The words of Solomon are true. Pride 
goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall. If I hnd 
not been lifted up with pride I should have been willina to walk with 
wise men, and to bear to be eclipsed by their superior

0 
worth, and I 

should !lot have_sought an opportunity fur vain displny, by keeping com
pan~ wit~ the vile:" The father attempted to speak; but the son inter
ruptmg him, exclaimed," Ah! ye loving, venerable, pions parents. How 
have I ll'onnded your tender hearts. My sins have been of the worst 
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possible description. I have broken through early l111bits; I h1we run 
contrary to the influence of a religious education; J have disregarded 
the perpetual calls of conscience; I have been, like Capemaum, lifted 
up to heaven by my privileges, and I know I should now be thrust down 
to hell for my abuse of them, were it not for the compassion of my Re
deemer. I think it a mercy that I die under a false accusation. Who 
knows but my passion might, under some provocation, have urged me 
to commit a fatal deed. Nay; the Almighty knows that were an op
portunity of living on earth to his glory to be vouchsafed to me, I would 
not trust to my own strength, nor yet to that better state of mind which 
I trust his grace has produced; but I would daily seek the presence and 
aid of bis Spirit by fervent supplication." No tongue can express the 
consolatory effect of this language on the hearts of the parents. Of his 
innocence of the crime laid to his charge, they were previously per
suaded; of bis conversion, his preparation either to live or die, they 
were now certain. His humility, his self-distrust, his filial affection, his 
recognition of the hand of God in the events which had befallen him, 
and his faith in the Redeemer, were sufficient proofs of his being a 
changed character. Kneeling down with him they felt, while in prayer 
for Divine interposition, that holy liberty of speech, that power to plead 
the promises, and that fulness of expectation arising from humble con
fidence in God, which many good men have considered as presages of 
coming answers to their supplications. 

( To be continued.) 

MINISTERIAL COURAGE. 

IT seems as if ministers were in general too timid; as if they were 
not sufficiently aware of the high ground on which they stand, and the 
important interests committed to their charge. If their situation in so
ciety be in general humble, it is, in point of responsibility, the highest 
and most dignified. He who occupies the pastoral office is placed be
tween God and the people, and trusted with the most solemn of all 
trusts. Whom need he fear? Whom ought he to fear? For what 
ought be to be so solicitous as the dignity of his high office, and the 
faithful performance of his charge ? An upright minister when in the 
pulpit knows no distinctions among men; he is determined to attack sin 
in every form, and in every man. He sees before him the victims of 
ignorance and passion; he remembers that the interests of eternal truth 
are intrusted to his hands, and that God will never pardon him if he 
sacrifice them to any temporal consideration. In fact, if faithful admo
riition is not to come from the pulpit, from whence is it to come? Who 
is to save men from the perdition of pride? Who is to awaken them 
from the lethargy of pleasure ? Who is to tell them that they will die 
and be judged by God? Who are to call mankind back to holy desires, 
to good counsels, and just works, if fear makes christian pastors s!lent, 
or if interest makes them false? It is very easy to follow the times, 
and to censure where we know the breath of the multitude will be 
raised in our favour: but if a man has God in his heart, and desires to 
do the little good he ever can do, he will not he unwilling to venture 
upon a course in which there is n risk ol his being misrepresented ; 
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where motives mny be i111puterl to him hy which he never was ad11ated, 
nnd sentiments fastened upon him which he never aclvancerl. 

The ahove remurkq of S. Smith we have copied, wi1h a little altera
tion, from 11 common-place hook. Having just finisl,ed the perusal of 
,Vhitcliend's Life of John ,Vesley, we may add that some of the noblest 
specimens of ministerial courage we remember to have read of, werr
cxhibitcd hy the founder of Methodism. \Vhen persecution arose 
against his followers, he was always ready to place himself in. the front of 
the battle. In sc\•eral in8lances, when the mob had assembled under 
the direction, or witl1 the connivance of magistrates, and were armed 
with clubs and stones on purpose to kill him, he boldly presented him
self before them, and strove by remonstrance and mild expostulation to 
calm their furious passions. Neither menaces, nor blows, nor execra
tions, conld inspire him with fear. He was equally courageous in 
reproving haughty bishops, and castigating his own ministers, when 
factious or unruly. Ambitions he might be; and some parts of his 
policy, towards the end of his life, were certainly inconsistent wi1h his 
former principles as a professed son of the Established Church; bnt hi~ 
claims to the reputation of a moral hero, a veteran, a champion in the 
cause of Christ, are indisputably great He dared to be singular, and 
was equally unmoved, whether assaulted by the frowns and sneers of the 

• great, or by 1he brick-bats and curses of the rabble. 

FEMALE AGENCY IN THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

As the Church of Christ contains a greater number of females than 
of males, it is important to learn what department of Christian service 
the Scriptures have assigned to them, and to what extent their agency 
may be employed in maintaining and promoting the Redeemer's cause. 
If the contents of this paper should be deemed relevant and proper, 
the writer will be thankful for their insertion: and if they should elicit 
any observations from tho■e who have thought more maturely, and who 
can write more intelligently on the subject, he will feel additiona1ly 
gratified. 

It is admitted that female agency was much more extensively em
ployed in the primitive churches than it is now. In fulfilment of 
Joel's prediction, the miraculous gifts of the Spirit were bestowed on 
women as well as men. When the infant Saviour was preilentecl to the 
Lord in the temple, according to the ceremonial law, " There was 
Anna, a prophetess ****"'* who departed not from the temple, but 
served God with fastings and prayers night and day, and she, coming in 
that instant, _qave /hanks unto the Lord, and spake <?f hirn io all them 
that looked for redemption in Jerusalem." Philip, the evangelist, had 
four daughters "which did prophes!t·" 111ese were young fe111ah1s, 
while Anna was " a woman of great age-a widow of about fourscore and 
four years." In the Corinthian Church there were women who both 
prayed ancl prophesied, 1 Cor. xi. 5. At a still later period there was 
in the Church at Thyatira "that woman Jezebel, who ca1lcd herself a 
p~ophrtess," and whom they suffered to teach without sufficiently exami
mng her character and pretensions. Let it be remembered that the 
feminine noun, Prophclis as well as the masculine l'rophel1!s ,iguiti.ed 

VoL. £i.-N. S. C 
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a person who both foretold future events, and who imparted reli_qiou.,· 
111slructio11. (Campbell's Notes, on Matt. vii. 15.) And the above 
named females (excepting the pseudo-prophetess, Jezebel) were doubt
less employed, not only in revealing the facts of futurity, but in teaching 
th('ir fellow- Christians the doctrines and duties of religion. 

But while some females prophesied or taught in the primitive church
t's, others were called to occupy another department of Christian service 
--that of the deaeonship. Phrebe is called, "Diakonos les ekklesias, 
a deaconess of the Church." Ignatius in one of his epistles writes, " I 
salute the deaconesses in Christ." Pliny, in his letter to the emperor 
Trajan, tells him, that to get some information concerning the Christians, 
he had put two maid-servants to the torture, who were called among 
them minislrll!, i. e., deaconesses. Mosheim says, "some, particularly 
t.he eastern Churches, elected deaconesses, and chose for that purpose 
matrons or widows of eminent sanctity." And Calmet informs us that 
they served the Church in those offices which the deacons could not 
themselves exercise ; such as assisting the females to dress and undress 
at baptism ; visiting those of their own sex in sickness, or when impri
soned for the faith. Besides these female office-bearers, we read of. 
others distinguished for their active exertions in the work of the Lord : 
of Priscilla, who expounded to the eloquent Apollos the way of God 
more perfectly, and to whom, not only Paul, but also all the Churches 
of the Gentiles gave thanks: of Junia, who was of note among the Apos
tles : of those women who laboured with Paul in the Gospel : of Try
phina, Tryphosa, and the beloved Persis, who laboured much in the 
Lord. 

While, however, it is admitted that female agency was so extensively 
employed in primitive times, it is considered by the leading denomina
tions of the present age, that the female sex now lie under an apostolic 
interdict, and are forbidden to take any leading part in the worship of 
the sanctuary or the discipline of the Church. The primitive precedent 
is supposed to be nullified by a positive precept, and "our women" are 
expected and required to keep perfect "silence in the Churches." They 
may collect money for religious institutions, instruct the rising genera
tion, distribute tracts, and "visit the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction;" but in most places, at the Church meetings, they are not 
su.ffered lo speak; in many places at prayer-meetings, they are not 
called to be the mouth of the assembly to God, and in all places connect
ed with our denomination, they are forbidden to lead the devotions of 
the great congregation, to speak to their fellow-Christ!ans for edification 
and comfort, and to beseech the ungodly to be reconciled to God. And 
why? Principally, if not only, because the apostle has said, "Let 
yout women keep silence in the Churches ; for it is not permitted unto 
them to speak ; but they arc commanded to be under obedience, _as also 
saith the law. And if they will learn any thing, let them ask their lms
bands at home: for it is a shame for women to speak in the Church." 1 

On this passage the following strictures lately appeared in a talented 
contemporary periodical.* A correspondent wished to submit his rea
sons for beliewng that pious females may teach in Christian assemblies. 
and in so doing remarked :-

• The Conrregati01,al Mag. 
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"To me it appears that a false idea has uniformly been affixed to the 
term speak. It has been understood as forbidding females to lear:h. 
I understand it to forbid females to talk or tattle at the sanctuary. The 
women of that time, coming into the brethren's assemblies with their 
husbands, on hearing unusual assertions, terms, or phrases, would often 
turn to their husbands and ask aloud, what is that? what does he say? 
or what does he mean? Such inopportune inquiries disturbed the breth
ren, and therefore Paul adds, ' If they wish to learn any thing, let them 
ask their husbands at home.' Permit me to subjoin my reasons for this 
view of the text. 

1. Women in the East are not by any means so taciturn in public 
assemblies of Christians, as our most exemplary females. During my 
travels in Greece, to whose daughters this text was first addressed, I have 
witnessed exemplifications of this fact. The females are in a part of the 
Church latticed off from the males, and indulge in their propensity to 
express the passing thought. In ancient assemblies, when males and 
females were not divided, (Acts i. 14.) might we not expeet the ladies 
to indulge that curiosity which, as daughters of Eve, is all their own, in 
frequent and audible applications to their male friends for explanation ? 
This would naturally disturb the assembly, and so the apostle says, 'If 
they will learn,' &c. 

2. I think a correct rendering of the verses in question will tend to 
corroborate my view. Gunaikes is at times objectionably translated. 
The whole verse runs thus: ' Let your wives be silent in the assemblies, 
for it is not permitted them to talk, as also speaks the law. But if they 
will learn any thing let them ask their own husbands at home, for it is 
unseemly for women to talk in an assembly.' To talk is the just idea of 
la_lo. 'In~ the profane writers,' says Mintert, ' legein signifies to speak 
with premeditation and prudence, but lalein to speak imprudently, with
out consideration.' I do not however conceive that a new version much 
affects the question : what I would particularly invite attention to, is the 
significant antithesis in the words: 'It is not permitted wives to talk in 
an assembly, but if they will learn any thing, let them ask their -own 
husbands at home.' Paul is speaking of their wives as learning, not as 
teaching. Should it be urged that Paul does forbid some wives to teach, 
viz., in the other text, l Tim. ii. 11, 12 ; which is cited against p10us 
females among the Friends, I simply reply, that Paul is speaking here 
of a wife's deportment to her husband in the domestic circle, and not in 
an assembly of worshippers, so that I humblv conceive it has no manner 
of relation to the question in hand." ' 
. If the view now given of the supposed interdictory passages be correct, 
it follows, that however decidedly Christian Churches or denominations 
may disapprove of female preaching, the New Testament has not pro
hibited it. 

The wTiter, however, has no wish to see qualified individuals of the 
other sex occupying a position in the house of God which the profane 
consider ludicrous, and which even the pious regard as incompatible with 
fem(ni~e modesty ; ~specially as there are so many other departments of 
Chnshan labour which they can so !audibly fill. But he is anxious that 
those females whom nature has endowed with the qi/I, and whom reli
gion has imbued with the _qrace of prayer, should ·he more generall~-
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cngHgl'd at our stated and public prayer-meetings. Many of our Churches 
do ail01c and e11coura_qe the practice; while others di.~counlenance and 
conde11111 it. In some of the former, however, there are those who doubt 
whether it be proper and orderly-a doubt which, perhaps, arises either 
from ignorance or prejudice. If there were those in the apostolic age 
who did pray in public, and that cannot be denied-if the precedent be 
not disannulled by positive precept, and the " silence " enjoined cannot 
in our Yiew be so interpreted ; if females are equally competent with 
males to engage in public prayer, which insolence, except in a degree 
above the superlative, would never question ; and if owing to the paucity 
of male members, or other causes, prayer-meetings would be less inter
esting and edifying without female co-operation, then it appears to us 
sinful, eYen to whisper a suspicion of the immodesty and impropriety of 
their assistin_q and taking a leading part on those important occasions 
of public worship. • A. PEAKRELL. 

THE BEGINNING. 
Mr. Editor, 

If !he following- loose and hasty observations are at all suitable for· 
the beginning of the year 1833, they are very much at your service. 

Dec. 18th, 1837. :FRATER. 

"T11E universe is full of analogies." So I have often thought, and so I 
read in )'Our last. \Vhether I shall incur the censure of sacrificing any of 
these, of wl1ich I am much in fear, must of course be left lo you and your 
readers. 

How much of mystery there is attached to the beginning! When I look 
on the fair face of created nature, the snn, moon, and stars that arlorn the 
firmament, and are appointed "for signs and for seasons, for days and for 
years," an<l the "ide earth on which "e !read, the theatre of !he apostacy of 
mau, and of the benevolent and restoring dispensations of God, and reflect 
on them, I come to the conclusion, either that mailer was eternal, or ·that 
they had a beginning. As philornphy cannot prnve the self-existence of mat
ter, J conclude that they all had a beginning; and I look into the volume of 
inspiration, and there read, Gen. i. 1, "In the beginning God created the 
heavens and the eallh." But "I,at mystery is here! How boundless the 
power, bow sui generis the energv, 1liat called these massive orbs into existence! 
We ham no "analog-y" to 1'1ii°ch \\e can compare it, or by which it can be 
illustratetl. By tl,e power that can hurl o. pebble fifty yards, by the strength 
that can lift a hnucirecl pound~ weight, we are assisted to form an humble 
idea (thougli it is ,·ery humble) of the might requisite to" weigh the mountains 
in scales, all(! the hills in a ha lance," and to "roll the stars along" with the 
prodigious 1·elocily with which those stupendous bodies must move in their 
courses. But there is nothing which can in the slightest degree assist us in 
concei1·ing of the act, the divine act of creation. If the combined forcu of 
all existing intelligencies, the Deity apart, could, with its utmost effort, create 
a single atom, we should derive some assistance in conceiving or the infinite 
creati1·c energy of Jehovah; but as these are not adequate to the !ask, we 
must stand in awe before a power of "hich we can form nu conception, when 
in Lhe hook of nature and of revelation "e read, "In the beginning Goel 
created the lieavens antl the earlh." 

Nor does the mystery leave ns here. The formation of man" out of the 
dust of the ground;" the inspiration into his nostrils "the breath of life," w 
that man became "a living soul," an intelligent and responsible agent, is in 
itself eJJ1·eloped in mystery the most profound. In the former cnse .\\e cou. 
template<l the creation of matter-· mailer appearing in e,·cry imaginable form; 
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now, we sec not merely the modification of a portion of that matter, hut as re
gards mnn, the creation of mind. What a power was that which, in the 
heginning, gave such displays of its being! And 1he mystery ~till increases 
upon us, if possible, as we contemplate the progress of this work, and the 
appearance of every successil·e individual of this race, his "beginning." The 
existence of every soul, "hatever be the theory adopterl, leads us, if we con
template the com

0

mencement of its being, into contact with the same infinite, 
inexplicable, and mysterious power. 

Shall we proceed from things natural, to things spiritual? the mystery 
nltachecl to "the beginning" does not leave us. "The life of God in the soul," 
or as we may express it," the hidden man of the heart," in its commencement 
in fallen man, is one of those "deep things of God" beyond our line. Is it a 
"creation?'' then it must he classed "ith the beginnings already mentioned. 
The creature produced evinces the power of the Creator, like which we have 
nothing similar in the works of man. We have contrasts, "e have counterfeits 
in abundance, but no analogy. As in contemplating the beginning of matter, 
or the beginning of mincl, so in tracing the. beginnings of that life which is si:per
inducerl on the soul of man, and destined to adorn and bless it throughout 
eternity, we are, like the magicians of Egypt, on a far less interesting occasion, 
compelled to admire, and say," this is tbe finger of God." . 

"The beginning" is a period of intense interest, and often affords questions 
for various speculation. When " the morning stars sang together, and the 
sons of God shouted for joy," at beholding this world in its pristine glory, infi
nite wisdom pronouncing all to be " good," their interest io the new display of 
the power of the Creator, and their sympathy for the new order of intelligences 
created, were evincecl by their songs and gladness. And if they speculated on 
hi~ future lot, the probability is, that the dark clouds which afterwards over
whelmed the objects of their new interest, formed no part of their prospect; or, 
if taught by the sad example of those who "kept not their first estate," these 
gloomy forebodings had an abiding in their thoughts, or if fear and hope 
alternated "ithin them: in every ,·iew the interest attached to" the beginning" 
was-great. That kind and holy interest has never been relaxed. It was mani
fested in connexion with every new developement of Divine Goodness. It 
broke out into songs, at the ad,·ent of Him who was "the repairer of the 
breach;" it derives fresh vigour from the tears of every penitent; it shouted a 
triumph when "he ascended on high;" and it will be displayed in the sublim
est form when the assembled host shall welcome the untold millions of the 
red_cemed into heal'en, witness tbeir glory, aud_unile with them in that song, 
winch when begun shall never end, "Worthy 1s the Lamb that was slain!" 

To lower our thoughts from angels to men: "the be<>innin"" of that life in 
t!1e soul, is in_te_restini;- lo the soul itself. Passing by the pleasure and cle
hg~t.of all sol_1c1toi:s !n our real welfare; what can equal the interest of the 
rec!p1ent of this n~w hfe? Who can describe the pleasure, the ecstasy, nith 
winch the first evidences of "having passed from death unto life" are hailed 
by the babe in Christ, in his first approach to the throne of' the eternal 
s~stained by "the spirit of adoption?" As the newly-plumed eagle in hi~ 
flight soars higher and higher, as if he would make the sun his seat· so 
delighted, lib~rated, strengthened, animated with love, ancl aspiring :\Citl; 
boundless desire, does the creature of grace breathe the atmosphere of heaven, 
and mar towards the thrnne of God. 

Will men speculate on this beginning? let them. A II we know is, that the 
power that ga,·c it being is able to sustain ii, though the clime in which its 
pr~sent _lot is cast is a" strange country," ancl that his power is never appcalcil 
tn m vam. 

May I go on lo inquirn what beginning there is in the affairs or history 
n_f man "hich is devoid or interest? "The beginning" in the active duties ~f 
hfc; tl1e indications or " the heg·inninp;" of ils various stag1·s ; "the hq~in-
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ning" of any specific portion of our course; "the heginning" of a new yc1u·; 
all, as my readers know, are replete with interest. 

Not wishing to close these remarks without one word of a practical character, 
allow me to obsen-e, finally, that the beginning of a new year is replete with 
responsibility. As on the manner in" hich we begin even a day very materially 
depends the aspect and quality of our actions during its coming hours, so that 
every pious and considerate Christian has been taught the importance of be
ginning the day with God; so there is an imperative call upon us to 
search our hearts with care, and form our resolves in the sight of l,eaven, and 
in dependauce on superior aid, at the commencement of a new year. It may 
be our last. Thousands that saw the beginning of the year now ended, foll 
of hope and pleasure, of thoughtless levity and conscious security, long before 
its last sun went down, were numbered with those that" were." It may be so 
with us in the present year; it will be with thousands more. But if not, for 
every year we must give account to heaven. What, then, shall be the charac
ter of this beginning? Pofessor ! shall it witness you renewing your covenant 
with Immanuel, deploring your past unprofitableness, and resolving that hence
forth, by the help of his almighty grace, yon will be more circumspect, prayer
ful, diligent, and deYoted to his praise? As I wish you "a happy new year," 
I pray that this may be your conduct and purpose. Aged professor! your 
"lamp" will soon shine no more among men; will yon not to-day relnme it, 
and, ere you cease to be able to endure exertion, show, by your life, the power 
and excellency of heavenly grace. " Ye hearts, with youthful vigour warm!" 
in all your fond anticipations of coming days, cannot you find room for one 
thought of God, your souls, and eternity? "Now is the accepted lime." Let 
the beginning of this year be "the beginning" of yonr course toward heM·en. 

"While conscience speaks, its voice regard, 
And seize the tender hour; 

Humbly implore the promised grace, 
And God will give the po\Ver." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE CON
STITUTION OF THE ASSO

CIATION'. 

The following are the revised regula
tions for the constitution of the Asso
c1at1on. They are inserted at the re
quest of the last Meeting,• and the 
Churches are urged to consider them, 
and forward their opinion to the next 
Association, to be held at Queenshead, 
near Halifax, Yorkshire, as those Church. 
es which do not report will be considered 
neutral. Jos. GOADDY, Sec. 

Let it be agreed, 
l. That this Connexion shall be per. 

petuated, and that it shall bear the 
name of "TUE GENERAL BAPTISTS 
OF TRE NEW CONNEXION." 

2. That this Union shall consist of 
such Christian Churches as approve, 
maintain, .~ud intend to promote those 

• See Minutes for 1837, page J7, c. 4. 

views of divine truth which are con
taiued in the Confession of Faith, drawn 
up in 1770, at the formation of the 
Connexion. 

3. That it shall be the design of this 
Union to promote the peace, purity, 
and prosperity of the Churches which 
it shall comprehend ; to ensure to each an 
equality of rights and privileges; to 
afford relief to needy Churches burdened 
with debts on their places of worship; to 
take measures for promoting an increase 
and a succession of pious, gifted, wcll
iustructed, aud devoted ministers; to 
assist bereaved and destitute Churches 
in obtaining ministerial aid; and to co
operate in measures for the general 
spread of Christianity at home and 
abroad. 

4. That the business of this Union shall 
be transncted by means of an Annual 
Meeting, called an Association, consist. 
ing of the regular stated and approved 
ministers of the several Churches, and a 
number of !Jrcthreu deputed from """" 
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Church, according to the proportion 
agreed upon nt the Association of 181_7; 
11nd that these brethren shall determme 
their own times und plnces of meeting, 
chom,e their own officer~, make their 
own arrangements, aad transact the bnsi
ness assigned to them in such a. manuer 
as shall seem to them most scriptural 
and eligible, and most likely to advance 
the glory of God, and the good of the 
Connexion. 

5. That the Churches forming the 
Union shall be eamestly requested to 
make on Annual Collection for the fol
lowing objects, viz., the instruction of 
young men for the ministry, the spread 
of the Gospel at home, the diffusion of 
it abroad, and the assistance of Church
es in liquidating the debts on their 
meeting-houses; and that this last regu
lation be considered as complied with 
when Churches annually collect for their 
own debt. 

6. That the monthly publication, call
ed the General Baptist Repository and 
Missionary Observer, shall be continued, 
its improvement and circulation pro
moted, and the profits arising from the 
sale of it be applied to such purposes as 
the members of the Association shall 
deem eligible and appropriate, with the 
nnderstauding that it shall be subject to 
the disposal and management of the 
Annual Meeting. 

7. That the decisions of the Associ. 
ation, in all cases which affect the con
ditions and character of the Union, be 
final; that the members of that meet
ing shall have the power of receiving 
into the Connexion such Churches as 
apply to them for admission, an.d give 
them the necessary information and 
satisfaction, without the present circni .. 
tous method ; and that it be considered 
the duty of the Association, to adviso, 
and admonish, and if need be, ultimate
ly disown such Churches as shnll un
happily violate the principles and prac
tices recommended as vitally important 
by this Union. 

!I. That the Home Mission be carried 
on, according to its present plan, by 
Districts and Conferences; that the year 
be considered as ending at Whitsuntide; 
that each Conference shall present to 
the succeeding Association an Annual 
Report of nil its Home Missionary pro
ceedings; and that the substance or 
these Reports be printed in the Minutes. 

9. That the Foreign Mission be under 
the direction, control, and management 
of the Association, and be conducted by 
n Committee appointed by that body; 

that the Association shall receive the 
Annual Report of the Committee, ex. 
amine the income and expenditure of 
the Institution, fill up the vacancies in 
the Committee, and transact all the 
other business of the Mission according 
to regulations already in force, or here
after to be adopted; and, in order to 
expedite the adoption of thi• rule, that 
the present Secretary, Treasurer, and 
Committee shall be recognised as the 
Officers of the Association, and that 
they shall prosecute their duties in con
formity to this rule. That the Public 
Meeting, which has been heretofore held 
annually, be continued; and that the 
design or this meeting shall be to com
municate information, solicit contribu
tions, and keep alive a zeal for the cause 
of the perishing heathen. 

JO. That the Academy at Wishech 
shall continue to be conducted according 
to its present plan; that the Lough
boroup:h Institution shall be recognised 
by the Association; that the Churches 
which at present support it shall be eu
conraged to continue their aid and •anc
tion; that the Committee shall be chosen, 
as at present, out or the Churches which 
espouse it, shall proceed in their ope
rations as heretofore, and make an 
Annual Report of the lustitntion to the 
Associo.tion. 

11. That the Association shall cou
tinue to be held in the districts accord
ing to the present rotation ; that the 
Association shall appoint the place, in 
each district, where the meeting shall be 
held, nominate the preachers, hear and 
decide upon tho Circular Letter, and 
specify the subject and writer for the 
succeeding year .. 

12. That. each Church be expected to 
send lo the Annual Meeting a wrilten 
Report of its religious state, aud also a 
Representative or Representatives, so 
far as circnmstnnces will admit; aud 
that the Association carefully look over 
the list of Churches, notice snch as do 
not report, and institute a friendly in
quiry into their state. 

13. That every Church received into 
this Union shall be expected to oomply 
with these Regulations. 

ON VISITIN\;} THE SICK POOR. 

A letter lo Rev. J. Hurns. 

Dear Sir, 
It is with the greatest degree 

of thankfulness to Almighty God that I 
hail the return of this our un,rnal meet-
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ing, and also to our frien4s for the sup
port they ha,•e so freely 11iven to the 
Society during the past year. As a visi. 
tor I feel extremely the mercies of God, 
that he has permitted an.y of his crea
tures to be the honoured instrument,, of 
cheering the hn bitatious of poverty, sick
ness, and death, and would wish dtcplyto 
impress the minds of our friends of the 
greatimpo,·tanceof aiding at all timesth.os, 
who, amid toil and danger, are not \Veary 
in well doing, but are desirous of further 
support to enable them to continue their 
benesolent exertions. Did our friends 
but consider the spiritual good that is 
imparted, by a word in season in visiting 
the sick and dying; could they but see 
the eye that is lauguisb;ng with pain and 
sorrow beam with joy and gratitude, with 
the temporal assistance we are able to 
render, surely, surely, they 1vonld ever 
be found ready and willing to lend a 
helping band, by which the almoner of 
their bounty may be empowered to scat
ter around more abundantly those need
fol blessings which nature so frequently 
requires. Can we, Sir, be in the enjoy
ment of so many temporal blessings, 
and not be desirous of assisting those 
who are deprived of the least of the mer
cies we daily receive! Shall we, during 
the months of winter, surround the do
mestic fireside, aud not feel for those of 
our fellow creatures requiring a supply 
of fuel to warm their chilled limbs, which 
are so scantilv covered with raiment 1 
Surely, if we d°o but consider the extreme 
sufferings and prh-atious of tue poor, we 
shall most cheerfully give of our sub
stance, to support those institutions by 
which such distress may be partly allevi
ated ; so that the bles!iing pronounced 
to the merciful may be ours, and by 
which we shall testify to others that we 
desire not only to call our Saviour Lord, 
Lord; but to do the things he bas com
manded; knowing that be bas said, as 
much as we do it unto the least of these, 
we do it unto him. Thinking, Sir, that 
our friends and supporters will be desi
rous of information respecting the spi
ritual improvement of the visited poor, 
I therefore proceed to state that, many, 
maoy times, has my heart been cheered 
with the earnest inquiries made by them 
regarding the welfare of their immortal 
souls. In cases of confinement, after 
ha,·ing relieved their temporal wants, 
aad commended them to the care of 
their heavenly and only Friend, I have 
left a small tract, impressively written, 
oo the importance of maternal piety. 
On a second visit, io some cases, I have 

found that not only has it lieeu ntten
tively read, but serions impressions made. 
When visiting the sick lied, and where 
disease wns rapidly carrying its victims 
into eternity, some ("'ith sorrow be it 
said) have appeared wrapped up in hea. 
then darkness, and all serious connscl 
has appeared to them as idle tales. 
Others have, by the grace of God, been 
led to embrace a crucified Saviour: 
among which 1<as n poor woman residing 
in Charles-street, suffering from a pul
monary complaint, who expressed her
self truly thankful that ever she had 
been visited by this Society. Death no 
longer appeared to her the king of ter. 
rors; but by faith in the promises of the 
Gospel was enabled to cast her burden 
upon the Lord; well knowing that he 
ooly could sustain and comfort her. A 
poor man residing in Union-street, who 
was heavily afflicted with a spinal affec
tion, but whose sufferings have been 
greatly sanctified, expressed the werme•t 
feelings of gratitude for the spiritual 
and temporal assistance be bad received. 
Dut one case, Sir, i-; indeed d~serving 
of our serious attention, or a young wo
man who resided in Little Exeter-street, 
and has been lingering for months in a 
decline. When first visited, and being 
questioned on what she rested her hopes 
of salvation, replied, " God is good, God 
is merciful," and appeared to be totally 
ignorant of her need of a Mediator. On 
having the only way pointed out to her 
by which sinners can be reconciled to 
their offended God, she expressed au 
earnest desire that she might be led to 
see the evil of her own heart, and feel 
the ·value of a Saviour. This prayer 
was indeed answered ; for many of the 
committee have been cheered and edified 
with her spiritual conversation, She told 
me that, whilst she was in the hospital, 
and heard it mentioned that she could 
not possibly recover, she ..-as filled with 
the greatest anxiety and alarm, and en
deavoured to banish the idea from her 
mind; "but,,, cootiuued she, "how do 
I now see the mercy of God in thus 
placing me where I can hear such joy
ful tidings, aod begin to have that hope 
which enables me lo rest on the merits 
of my Saviour for an entrance into hea. 
venc'' At another time she informed 
me of the thoughtless manner in which 
she had lived. In her sitno.tions, she 
bad been surrounded by all the gaieties 
and frivolities of the world, aud had 
joined her fellow. servants in scoffing at 
those sacred truths, which, by God's 
Holy Spirit, she now found the only com-
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tort and solace in her affliction. At my 
Inst visit, on spooking of the blessings 
promised lo the just, she snid," Oh lhnt 
I mny be but permitted to enter heaven, 
thnt hnppy pince ! oh lhnt I hnd reached 
my home ! but I will pray for patience 
to wait my Hcav~nly Father's will." 
Thus, Sir, did I leave one, who but a 
short time back was in bondage through 
fear of death, now waiting for that mes. 
seoger to release her from all her earthly 
sufferings, to take possession of the pro
mised rest. Sure I am that this account 
will not fail deeply to impress the minds 
of our friends and supporters, that they 
will thank Almighty God, that h~ bas 
made them instrumental in saving souls 
from everlasting destruction; and sin
cerely do I trust that they will be more 
than ever willing to give that pecunian; 
aid which the reduced funds of this be
nevolent Society are at present so loudly 
demanding. And whilst the recapitula
tion of these instances of God's spariug 
mercy will thus affect the minds of our 
benefactors, sorely the souls of our visi
tors will burn with fresh zeal and ardour, 
and be ready to go forth with alacrity 
and delight, as messengers of peace to 

-proclaim good news to the sick and dy
ing; that Christ has died their souls to 
save; and may we never forget, when 
a.t the throne of grace, to implore the 
blessing of our Heavenly Father upon 
these feeble endeavours, so that this So
ciety not only shall continue, but migh
tily increase, both in spiritual and tem
poral strength, and be the means of 
gathering many, many, precious souls, 
from the snares and e.vils of an ungodly 
world, into the heavenly garner of OW" 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Yours sincerely, 

Rev. J. Burns. J. G. 
Nov. 27th. 

QUERY ON THE WISBECH 
ACADEMY. 

Sirs., 
Ao it is highly desirable that a 

permanent arrangement should speedily 
be effected, in reference to the Academy 
at Wisbech, I take the liberty of sub
mitting to the Connexion, the propriety 
of adopting a plan for the education of 
pious young men who are looking for. 
ward to the ministry, differing from that 
now in operation. 

I. Let it be required of candidate• 
for the advantages of the Institution, 
that they possess a certain degree of pro
ficiency in the clas,ics and mathematics. 

2. Let the term of study be extend
ed to four or fi~e years. 

3. Let each candidate who possesses 
a sufficient knowledge of the classics and 
mathematics, and is not otherwise objec
tionable, be placed with some country 
minister for two years: on whose recom
mendation be may be admitted to the 
advantage of finishing at the London· 
University. 

4. Let one of our London ministers 
have the superintendence of the students, 
while attending lectures at the Univer
sity; and also be considered Theologi
cal tutor. 

Yours, 
Aincus. 

The above sketch is inserted at the 
repeated request of the Lincolnshire 
Secretary of the Wisbech Academy, 
through whom it was forwarded to ns. 
Of course it is only 11. suggestion, and 
open to anim1Ldversion. We do not of
fer any remarks upou it, favourable or 
unflLvourable; but leave it to the consid-
eration of our renders. Ens. 

REVIEW. 

THE LIFE OF WILLIAM FAREL, THE 
Swiss REFORMER. From tli, Gennan 
of the Rev. Melc/iio,- Kerchojfe,-, of 
Stein on the Rhine, in tlie Canton of 
Schajfhausen. Sold by 1/ie Religiow 
Tract Society. 

constituted that power the authoritative 
judge of truth; OJid by invoking its aid 
in the administration of discipline, they 
acknowledged its right to rule over the 
Church, and to punish not only offences 
against the State, but those which affect 
only the views and the order of 11 christian 

Seldom have we read a work, which society. Assuming it as a fixed princi-
more clearly than the ono before us, pie, that the Church and State ought to 
evinces the ignorance of the Reformers, beuuited,theyaskedpermissionofhuman 
respecting tho true principles of religious Legislators, previous to their attempt-
liberty. By founding their claim to iog to spread the Gospel in any new 
the protection of the civil power, not on sphere, received instructions from them 
the paramount claims of conscience, but 11S to the mode of procedure, 11.nd submit-
on tho truth of their doctrines, thoy tcd to their rebukes, when complaint• 

VoL.6.-N.S. D 
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were mRde 1tgaiust their 2ea.l or ncth·ity. 
ln fa.et the.,- went forth as tho e.mbassa
uors of tho 

0

Ste.tc, e.nd the insults offered 
to them, were viewed e.s derogatory to 
the honour of their chi! go-remors. Such 
was the relation in which Fnrel stood to 
the Senate nt Berne for severe.I ye.irs; 
nod by such means did he and his coa.d
jutors ca.n-y forwarJ the work of the Re
formation, in the cantons of Switzerland. 
,ve do not mean that he did not exem
plify a noble degree of intrepidity and 
meelmess, or that he was not a man of 
extraordinary eloquence and fervent piety. 
11 appears that though not compnmble to 
his friend Calvin in point of learning, 
he was equally pious, more energetic 
and more extensively useful. We should 
have been more please-0. with this work 
had it pointed out the evils resulting from 
the erroneous principles of the reformers 
on the subject of Religious liberty, e.nd 
dwelt a little more on the nature of those 
e.-angelical truths, the declaration e,nd 
diffusion of which, were the means of 
producing so ve.st a revolution in the 
feelings e.nd he.bits of their contem
pore.ries. 

A GLIMPSE OF TBE KINGDOM OF 
GRACE : eight sermons by Dr. Krum
macha, author of " Elijah the Tish
bite." Translated by R. F. WALKER, 
A. M. Sold by ditto. 

These are excellent e.nd beautiful dis
courses, evangelical, pre.ctice.l, e,nd full 
of unction. Though the divisions refer 
to the text rather than the subject, the 
author keeps his subject in view; and 
possessing a lively ime.gine.tion, he some
times makes rather a. fanciful application 
of his text. But still his thoughts e.re 
valuable, e.nd his manner pleasing. The 
contents are, T. The dew of Isre.el e.nd 
the Lily of God, from Hosea xiv. 5. 
JI. I sse.char; or couching between the 
borders, from Gen. xlix. 141 15. III. 
The more than parental love of God, 
from Is. xlix. 14--16. IV.Tbeencamp
ment of Judah, Numb. ii. 3. V. Wis
dom's delights with the sons of men, from 
Prov. viii. 31. VI. The night vision, 
from z~ch. i. 8. VII. Aposte.cy and 
recovery, from Heb. vi. 4-6. The 
depths of Se.tan, from Me.tt. iv. 1-1 I. 
It is considerable praise of this work to 
say that it is not discreditable to tho 
author of Elijah the Tishbite. 

HEAVEN ENTERED, or the Sp;rit ;n 
Glory Everlasting. ByJosEPH FREE
MAN. Sold by Ward and Co. 

This is the most Interesting little vof. 
nme of tho Series. Tho Spirit on the 
verge of her deparluro from earth ; its 
11ight through the ethere&l regions; its 
a.pproach to the borders of the bleesed; 
1\1\(l its entrance into glory everlasting, 
arc subjecls of mighty moment, nnd 
connected with some of the lending prin
ciples of revealed trulh. The observo.
tions of Mr. F. are well worthy of con
sideration, and the notes nt the end of 
the volume aro valuable. 

THE BRITONS AND SAXONS, or a HistonJ 
qf England, from the earliest times, to 
tlie No,man Invasion, A. D.1066. By 
the Religious Traci Society. 

In this history those events e.re noticed 
which to the christian mind are more par
ticularly interesting. The exploits of 
warriors, the scenes of ce.rne.ge and 
blood, are not made the principal objects 
of attention; the peaceful virtues are 
commended, the Ch1istie.n is held up to 
imitation, e.nd the greatness of the world
ly hero is often desc1ibed e,s the littleness 
of hume.n ambition, and desen•ing rather 
of censure than of praise. Several 
beautiful Scripture reflectio11s e.re inter-· 
spersed. We ought also to add, the.I it 
contains much curious information rela
tive to the manners and customs of our 
forefe.lhers, illustrated by wood-cuts; and 
that the ste.te of the Christian Church, 
in successive centuries, is carefully ex
hibited. We most cordially recommend 
it to our readers. 

SPIRITUAL THINGS COMPARED WITH 
SPinITUAL, or two texts for •very day 
in t!ie year, witli sacred poetnJ. • Sokl 
by ditto. 

SELECT PSALMS AND HYMNS, S11ita.ble 
both for public and private use. Five 
hundred in numbei·. Sold by John 
Davies, 56, Paternoste,· Row. 1838. 

MEMOIR OF THE LAST ILLNESS AND 
DEATH OF THE LATE \11/ILLIAM 
THORP BUCHANAN, EsQ., of llfra
combe. By the lute W11.LIAM SHEP
HERD, EsQ., qf llfracombe, Devon. 
Sold by the Reliyious Tract Society. 

Tho subject of this memoir wns a mnn 
of considerable natural capacity, who, 
by priole of intellecl, was led to i-eject 
olivine revelation without examining the 
evidences by which it may be cslnblishcd; 
but having iojurcu his spine by a fall, he 
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fournl bis scepticism unable lo comfort 
him In the clay of adversity; aacl when 
the nature ancl claims of revealed truth 
had been set before him by his friend 
Shepherd, he was gradually lecl lo em
brace it, and feel iLs power. The no.rra
live contains me.ny• judicious observations 
and pious sentiments. We select the 
following as e, specimen. Buchanan 
bad felt perplexed by apparent discrep
ancies in the accounts given by the 
Evangelists as to the piece of our 
Saviour's ascension. His friend showed 
him that there is no disagreement what• 
ever in their statements. " The fact is," 
said he, "Matthew makes no mention 
of our Lord's ascension, but only of the 
disciples' meeting him in Galilee; Mark 
@peaks of his ascension, but does not say 
where it occ11rred; John gives no ec
eount of it, but merely mentions that 
Jesus was with the disciples at the sea 
of Tiberias after his.resurrection; Luke 
says, that be led bis disciples out as far 
as Bethany, e.nd thence ascended; and, 
in the Acts of the Apostles, it is also 
said, that be ascended from the Mount 
of Olives, which is adjacent to Bethany. 
Thus St. Luke in bis Gospel, e.nd in the 
Acts, is the only inspired writer who 

mention• tho place of lhe ascension : 
Merk merely relates the fact, and the 
other Evangelists speak only of Jesus 
meeting hls disciples in Go,Jilee." 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

THE CHRISTIAN ALM.lNACK for 1838. 
Sold by the Religious Tract Society. 

It is no small praise to say of this 
Almanack, that it is equal to its prede
cessors. Indeecl it contains a vast mass 
of useful information on science, religion, 
and civil affairs. \Ve cordially recom
mend it. 

THE TR.lCT SOCIETY PENNY ADIA· 
NACK. Sold by ditto. 

THE POCKET ALll.lN.lCK. Sold Ly ditto. 

THE SHEET ALMAlfACK. Sold by ditto. 

The second of these contains blank 
lea\"es, and will, we doubt not, obtain an 
extensive sale. 

HEBREW LYl\lCS. Sold by ditto. 

OBITUARY. 

Mas. ELIZABETH HARDSTAFF.-Died 
at Newtborpe, June 9th, 1837, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hardstaff. She was the oldest 
and only surviving daughter of John 
and Sarah Morley, of Newthorpe, and 
who were members of the General Bap. 
tist Church, llkistoa. Her father died 
about nine years ago, leaving a pleasing 
testimony of the power of divine grace 
as exemplified in his dying experience, 
which was one of no ordinary kind. 

Their daughter, the subject of this 
account, having been favoured with a 
religious education, was preservecl from 
mauy of those outward sins aud follies 
to which youth are so frequently addict. 
ed. She was brought up to attend regu
larly the means of grace, held by the 
General Baptists in tbe village where she 
lived. She was a dutiful child, and 
naturally of a cheerful disposition, and 
though she entered the marriage state at 
an early age, it wns not without deep 
and serious thought of the cares and 
anxieties of such n state, and the duties 
which would devolve upon her in that 
situation; and such wns her industry, 
frugality, ancl ccouomy, from the first of 
her catering on the marriage state, as is 

rarely to be seen in one of her years ; 
indeed she was such a one as Paul in 
his epistle to Titus directs the young 
women •hould be, "sober, to love their 
husbands, to love their children, discreet, 
chaste, keepers at home," &c. It was 
not however till her twenty.fourth year 
that she was led in earnest to seek an 
interest in the Lord Jesus Christ as her 
Saviour, which was brought about in 
consequence of her bu•band being visited 
with a serious affliction, and was thereby 
brought very near to the gates of death; 
and as he, like herself, hncl been blessed 
with a religious education, but had 
hitherto neglected to pay a practical re. 
gard to the requirements of the Gospel, 
was led to see that he was a great sinner 
in the sight of a holy and righteous God, 
nod that his sins were aggravated by that 
one sin of neglecting salvation ; he re. 
solved that if the Lord spared him and 
raised him again from his affliction, he 
would devote himself to his service aud 
live to the Saviour. The Lord in his 
great mercy did raise him again from his 
affiiction, from which time he with his 
dear partner wng led in ca.l'aest to reek 
an interest in the Saviour, nnd ,va~ en• 
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abled to trust in him for pRrdon and 
salvation from the gracious declaration 
of his own words," IIe that cometh unto 
ine, J will in nowise cast out." The Lord 
ha.-ing thus manifested his g"oduess and 
mercy to them, they unitedly offered 
themseh'es for fellowship and baptism to 
the General Baptist Church at llkistou, 
and being appro\'ed, were baptizcd and 
received into fellowship with them on 
the 10th of September, l82fi. 

With regard to the general character 
and experience of Mrs. H. as a disciple 
of Jesus Christ; though in common with 
others she had to lament her defects, yet 
in the main she was one that adorned 
the doctrine of God her Saviour. She 
entertained low views of herself as a 
Christian, and e,·er manifested a deep 
sense of her unworthiness in the sight of 
God. She always enjoyed a relish for 
the means of grace, yet being pressed 
with the duties and cares of a young 
family, she could not attend the means 
so regular as she wished, which was a 
source of trouble to her. She was one 
that admired much the amazing com
passion and condescension of the dear 
Saviour, and the love he manifested to 
his disciples when on earth, that she has 
when reading or hearing such portions of 
bis word felt her soul drawn out in holy 
lo,·e to that dear Saviour who had done 
such great things for her, and been en
couraged still to trust in him and not he 
afraid. Mrs. H. had been indisposed for 
about ten weeks previous to her death, 
but from the situation she was in at this 
time it was hoped in due time she would 
be better. This hope however proved a 
delusive one, though it was not till within 
a few days of her death that all hopes of 
her recovery was given up by her friends. 

Throngh her affliction she manifested 
the greatest patience and submission to 

the di,•iuc will in his <lispcnsntions tow11rd 
her, for, ndded to her own pers01ml afflic
tion, she hnd also to grapple with one of 
a domestic kind, in seeing her oldest 
child, now nbont sixteen years of age, 
marked out as a victim of consumption, 
though hut a short time before had as 
much, and perhaps more, the appearance 
of health and long life than most at his 
years; yet amidst all, she had cause for 
thankfulnel;S and praise to the God of 
all grace, which she did not forget to 
render to him, in giving her to see her 
child brought to a saving acquaintance 
with the Sa,·iour in a very pleasing end 
satisfactory way, and of which, to the 
time of his death, which took place about 
a week before that of the mother, he 
gave the most decided evidence. As a 
change for the worse took place in Mrs. 
H. rather sudden and unexpected, and 
she being reduced to such a degree of 
weakness, much cannot be said about 
what may he called her dying experience, 
yet she enjoyed a calm composure of 
soul, in consequence we doubt not of a 
union with the Saviour, who has said, 
"I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." 
A friend being in the room with her a 
short time before her departure, was en
couraging her to look to Jesus, saying 
he would help her in passing over Jordan. 
She replied, with uplifted eyes, •• My 
Jesus! my Jesus!" and then1 after a short 
pause, "He will help me, he does help 
me;" and shortly after her spirit took 
its flight, we doubt not to he with Christ 
which is far better. 

She has left a husband and five chil
dren to lament her loss, one of which has 
since followed the departed mother to 
the regions of bliss. May the LL'rd sanc
tify these bereavements to the good of 
nil the surviving family, is the prayer of, 

H. B. 

VARIETIES. 

TRE RESPONSIDILITY OF THE 
CHURCH. 

" So far is the world from being left 
without a suitable prnvisiou of moral 
assistance from revelation, that provision 
has more than once been effectually 
made. It is not true that man was ever 
left without this proof of the mei·cy of his 
God. Ilut how is this proposition to be 
established? We shall not clller into 
the question, huw much directive light 
!_l;till rem:1i11s; nor aff~ct tu hidt' the so
lcn111 fact, thnt a i:;-reat portiol1 (1f ou1· 

race is now, and has been in former 
ages, walking in dnrkness and silting in 
the shadow of death. What -.e mu.iu
taiu on this subject is, that the cause of 
this fact is 11ot to be found in the dis
pensations of God. Iu the care of_ the 
Father uf the spirits of all flesh, all nations 
have had an interest. The Scriptural 
history contains all the proofs thnt we 
need. And can we for a moment doubt 
that Christiauity is designed for the 
world ?· To i,ll the world Christ sent his 
disciples; nnd to a great part of the 
1<·orld th,·y actually wcut. The coulinn-
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nnce of the zeal of the flrst ages would 
have carried the light into all the earth, 
nod left "no regions beyond" !he 
church, "where Christ is not named." 
Why, theu, do we affect to wonder at 
the mysteries of providence, in leaviop: 
so many of our race·to wander without 
direction, nod to live without the Go•
pel 1 God has·oot left them; but they 
have been left by their more highly
favoured fellow-men. The mystery is a 
mystery of human iniquity, not of divine 
partiality. It is a mystery, uot of divine 
reprobation, but of bumau unfeelingness. 
The Jewish and Christian Churches, in 
succession, have iocul'red the guilt of 
unfaithfulness. The talent has been 
hiddeu in the earth; and the once-labo
rious servant bas become weary of bis 
work. When piety decayed in the heart, 
the flame of love and zeal decayed with 
it, and the world was forgotten. Ah ! 
'we are verily guilty concerning our bro
ther, in that, when be has cried to us 
out of the pit, and when we saw the an
guish of his soul, we would not bear.' 

"If any person say, this only shifts 
the difficulty, but does not remove it; 
we may allow it. It is a mystery still, 
that the state of the world should be 
left determinable by the will of those 
churches who in a different age have 
beeu favoured in the light of divine re
velation. But why should we single this 
out as a peculiar mystery, nnd sometimes 
even use it· as an objection against pro
vidence ! Has not God made man 
dependent upon man in every thing 1 
Does it not depend on you to instruct 
your ueighbou1· and your childreu ! If 
you neglect them, they will remain ig. 
norant and ,·icious ; but will you o.sk 
why God himself does uot perfol'm your 
work, or raise up other agents to perform 
it! tir will you in lhis case accuse him 
of indilfel'ence ! The fact, theu, is, that 
God, for wise and gmcious purposes, has 
made nil intelligent creatures dependent 
upou each other ; and the wisdom and 
,:oodness of this arrangement are very 
obvious. In pursuance of this princi
ple, he gave a. dark wol'ld to an eulight
ened church ; and, instead of charging 
God foolishly with its darkness, we ought 
to humble ourselves that we ha,·e not 
faithfully dispersed his light. Cbris
tinuity is thQ religion of the world ; 
Christians are the light of the world; 
nud if we refuse 10 hold forth the word 
of life,-to hold up the directive ligbt,
thcn arc we verily guilty concerning our 
bl'other. Let every mouth be stopped; 
and let even 1he Church be ncknow• 

!edged to be guilty before Ood."-R. 
Watson's Sermons, Vol. Ill, page 460 
-462. 

CHRISTIAN LIBERALITY. 

The gospel is not to sustain a final 
defeat. Its victory is not contingent. 
The past bas, at least, demonstrated its 
vitality, the preseut is evincing its elas. 
ticity, the future shall bear witness to its 
triumphs. 

Piety, no longer seeking nl1er comfort 
as an end, would find it without seeking; 
find it in the paths of Christian activity 
nod usefulness. 

Were a committee of the wisest a.ad the 
best of men to sit in friendly judgment 
on your worldly affairs, would they not 
be likely to pronounce 1bat your mind 
might be safely discharged of all that 
solicitude which now disturbs it, nod be 
left entirely free for the service of God l 

Practical benevolence, as the result of 
evangelical piety, is the hinge on which 
our final destiny will turn ! 

Your scale of expeuditure must de
pend, partly, on the rauk you hold iu 
society; to arbitrate correctly between 
the claims of self and the cause of mercy, 
the great problem of Christian benevo
lence; aud that if you have solved this 
problem scripturally and conscientiously 
before God, it is not for man to sit in 
judgment on your conduct. 

The charity which you are called on to 
exercise, is such as would leave the w bole 
apparatus of useful production untouch
ed; or which would touch it only to ren
der it more effective and henefici11l-a 
charity which should at ouce discourage 
vice; assist the helpless, destitute, and 
diseased; reclaim and reform the vicious; 
civilize barbarism; call into activity the 
physical, men ta!, and moral resources 
of savage lauds; excite aud reward in
dustry; instruct the ignorant; circulate 
the word of God; •end the ageuts of the 
Christian Church in nil directions; and 
which should thus furnish employment 
for multitudes, give a direction to the 
energies of mcu which should bear fruit 
for both worlds, modify and raise the 
lone of political economy itself, and thus 
be the means of lifting earth uearer 
heaveu. 

Of doubts and fears about their per
sonal iuterest in the Jove of Chl'ist the 
Primitive Christians nppenr to hnve 
knowu nothing; that is a disease pecu
liar to the morbid and sellish piety of 
modern duys. The clement of activity 
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and benevolence in which they Jived, sc, 
cured them against such a ma.lady; and 
produced a race of christiaus, vigorous, 
holy, and happy. 

0 ! christian, study your obligations at 
the foot of the cross. If you would im
bibe the disinterested and self-sacrificing 
benevolence of your blessed Lord, take 
your staticn d<tiJy at the cross. Never, 
till you do this, will you feel the claims 
which he has upon you. But when you 
there see the great love wherewith he 
bath lo,·ed you, we will defy you to be 
co,·etous, inactive, selfish in his cause. 
You cannot fail to love him; that Jo.-e 
cannot fail to constrain you : and, con
strained by that, you will be turned iato 
a pa.ins-taking, self-denying, devoted ser
vant of Christ, to whom he will say,daily, 
" Well done, good and faithful servant;" 
till the day when he will sum op all his 
grace by adding, " Entn thou into the 
joy of thy Lord." 

Han"'is's "Mammon." 

SARCASM OF AN INFIDEL PUT 
TO SHAME. 

Mr. Arnott, the author of the History 
of Edinburgh, was ns remarknble for the 
laxity of his opinions on religious sub
jects, as good Henry Erskine was dis
tinguished for his attention to every 
christia.n ordinance. One Sunday after
noon, Mr. Arnott happened to be on 
horseback, when he wet Lhe pious Erskine 
returning from worship. Where have yon 
been, Harry 1 said the historian. Whal has 
a man of your sense to do among a par
cel of old women 1 Where was your text 1 
Sir, our text, said Mr. Erskine, was in 
the sixth chapter of Revelation, "And 
I looked, and behold, a pale horse; and 
bis name that sat on him was death, and 
hell followed with him." Mr. Arnott, who 
wo.s actually mounted on a pa.le coloured 
horse, felt the force of the reply, and 
muttering an execration rode olf. 

J. K. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

£NON CHAPEL LADIES' 
ASSOCIATION. 

The eighth e.nnual meeting for visiting 
and relieving the sick, and for supplying 
the distressed poor with clothing e.t re. 
dnced prices, was held in lEoon Che.pal, 
on Tuesday e.-eniog, November 28th; 
.Joseph Wilks, Esq., presided on the occa
sion. The e.nou&I report was read by the 
Rev . .J. Burns, wherein the committee 
expressed their unfeigned thanks to God, 
for the progress of the society during the 
past yea.r. The aooual receipts amounted 
to .£59, 12s. 2:1-,3.; e.nd the expenditure to 
£.56, 2s. lO¾d.; which had enabled the 
committee tn afford temporal relief to 314 
ce.ses of sickness and distress, and to pay 
899 visits to the abodes of misery and 
want; sixty-three poor women received 
the loan of the bags of linen during their 
confinement; and seventy-nine persons 
availed themselves oflhe useful and -rnlu
o.ble assistance of the clothing department 

of this society. The merits of this benev
olent association were warmly advocated, 
and the resolution• moved and supported 
by Mr. Broad, Rev . .J. Stevenson, Rev. 
.J. Slattarrie, C. Wing, Esq., Rev. J. 
Bums,.J oho Campbell, - Dodd, Esq., nod 
Mr . .J. Stevenson. A liberal collection 
was made, e.fter which, tbe thanks of the 
meet.ing were unanimously gheo to J. 
Wilks, Esq., for his able conduct in the 
che.ir, and the friends nnd supporters cle
parted, we trust thanking God for the 
opportunity afforded them of doing good. 

.J. G., Secretary. 
St. John's Wood Grove. 

ALFRETON AND RIPLEY. 

The Friends here have commenced 
the erection of their New Chapel, which 
is e•pecled to be opened for div.inc wor
•hip the latter end of December, or the 
beginning of January next. 

J. ll. 

POETRY. 

LINES DESCRIPTIVE OF THE DYING EXPERIENCE AND HAl'PY 
DEATH OF DOROTHY SMITH, OF DAllTON, AGED 23. 

"Forbear, my dear friends, dry your tears and cease mourning, 
Though deep from my soul you mark sorrows to rise; 

Jn sighs Lhrough the night, anti in groans in the morning, 
You read mighty anguish in my swimming eyes. 
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"O welcome, death's hour !-I hear Jesus proclaiming 
M.v freedom from trouble and this dark abode, 

To live in thoso realms where no saint is complaining, 
Nor cloud nor veil evermore hides from my God. 

"0 when ahe.11 I join you swcel choir of singers,• 
Who stll.Dd round the throne of the Saviour I love 1 

llut O ! this thin veil of mortality hinders:-
Haste, haste, ye kind guardians, and bear me aboTe. 

"Would I change now my lot or my blest situation! 
Ah no ! not for worlds, could I call them my own ; 

I see my affliction, o. kind visitation, 
To draw my soul nearer to God o.nd his throne. 

"My companions, so fair, so young, and so blooming, 
Let your thoughts keep the grave aud heaven in view; 

Ou years that are future Do longer presnmiug,-
The present, alas! may the last be with you. 

"Seek the Lord-fly to Jesus-Do longer delaying, 
He'll fit you to live, and rejoicing you'll die; 

His holy commands be ye always obeying-
At last he will raise you to regions of joy." 

Adieu, dearest saint, Dow th,v trials are ended; 
Released from the flesh, aud from sutf'rings set free, 

To Jesus, to glory, thy spirit ascended, 
And God thy Creator smiles welcome on thee. 

How swift was thy tlight ! borne on o.ugels' soft pinions, 
To scenes bow delectable-holy-divine! 

Far from those dim regions, in heavenly dominions, 
She reigns, she adores, o.nd for evor she.II shine. 

With warbling breath she now joins the sweet ilnthem, 
The loud hallelujah, the seraphim's song; 

But Je1us, dear Jesus, her soul's precious ransom, 
To sound his sweet name, tho chief joy of her tongue. 

Her warfare is past, griefs and toils are all vo.nish'd, 
And visions of woe she shall no longer drell.ll ! 

A crown now sho wears which shall never be tarnish'd1 
Placed thero by the hand that on Calvary bled. 

0 may some kind friends, whon my death-bed surrounding, 
But witness such triumphs of glory in me; 

Such sweet consolations, so full, so abounding, 

23 

And smiles on my face so much heavenly se~. T. J. 

• She was particularly food of singing: she sang almost with her dying breath. 

HYMN, 

On bchaif of the &:non Chapel Ladie,' 
Sick Visiting Society. 

We should remcmbe,• tlie poor.
Gal. ii. 10. 

How many thousands, sick and poor, 
Demand our tender aid; 

0 that our souls ruay feel for all 
Thine heavenly hands he.Ye made. 

\Vith glowing goodness, mo.y our hearts 
For sorrow's children beat; 

And in the po.ths of o.ctive love, 
Direct our willing feet. 

0 may our eyes with pity g11Ze, 
On wretchedness and woe; 

And may we all with cheerful mind, 
The timely help bestow, 

And may we nover turn our ear, 
From souuds of deep distress; 
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Dnt on the wings of mercy hl\Stc, 
To feel, and eoothc, and bless. 

And may "·e feel 'tis hallow'd bliss, 
The wretched to relieve; 

And that it is more blessed far,
To give than to receh·e. 

Thou good Samaritan ! the poor 
With thee did ever share, 

Thy gen'rous o,·ertlowing love, 
Thy pity and thy care. 

The paths of poverty and pa.in, 
0 Jesus, thou did'st trerul ! 

And had'st not where on earth to lay, 
Thy sacred weary.head. 

For thy dear sake, 0 blessed Lord! 
May we befriend the poor; 

And in this heavenly work of love, 
Abound yet more e.nd more. 

J. BURNS. 

LINES ON THE DEATH OF A 
FEMALE MISSIONARY. 

( By a British Officer.) 

She leaves us in a howling wilderness, 
Where sin its Upas fruit spreads far and 

wide-
.A weary land of sackcloth sableness. 
What fervency need they who labour here, 
"7hereallis ra.nk pollntion !-Love recoils 
Jn sicken'd horror; and, at times, asks 

wings, 
To tlee far, far away, and be at rest. 

Death met her far afield, with patient 
ha.nd [ waste-

Scattering the good seed on the moral 
One finger pointed dowpward; while her 

eye, [heaven; 
In sad and gentle softness, look'd to 
And, quivering as with sudden prayer, 

her lips, 
From the full swelling heart, inaudibly 
Seem'd urging God with all bis promises. 
How full of glorious beauty one like 

this!- [how mean-
Compared with hers, earth's highest deeds 
Achievements anthem'd in a. nation's 

shout-
The pompous vapours of a little day ! 
Woe's me, that reason ebbs so low in 

man!-
Who would compare the victims of 11 toy, 
With one who trod the world beneath 

her feet! 

Death found her lab'ring an,1 became 
hor slavo, [ whilo eho, 

Through his darlc po1·tals ush'ring her; 
All hright and queenly, trod upon hie 

crown, [gra,·e. 
Singing he1· Saviour's ll'iumph o'er Lhe 

Sho enter'd on th' unmeasured bliss of 
heavcn-

Tho open ,·ision of the Saviour's focc. 
Mn;r we, behind in this drear outer court, 
\Valk on in active duty close lo God, 
Till, like her leaning on th' Almighty arm, 
lVe ask in triumph," Death, where is 

thy sting, _ [tory ! " 
And where, 0 vanquish'd grave, thy vie-

SONG. 

To Christ, the mighty God, 
Be endless honours paid ; 

For he who by his word 
The world and all Lhings made, 

Now meekly lays bis glories by, 
For sinful men to bleed and die. 

Strike, strike your golden harps, 
Ye bright angelic band; 

And let the tidings reach 
To every distant land: 

A Saviour's birth with joy proclaim, 
And shout the loved Immanuel's name. 

Where deepest darkness reigns, 
And sin, and woe, and death ; 

He comes lo break their chains, 
And give their souls relief: 

Our God alone salvation brings, 
0 shout and bless the king of kings! 

Before his face shall tly 
The savage hoste of hell; 

Their kingdom he'll destroy, 
Their power as lightning fell: 

When first his loving heart decreed 
The means by which we should be freed, 

0 raiso through earLh and sky 
One sweet harmonious song; 

Th' eternal God comes nigh, 
His holy arm is strong: 

No other arm could help afford, 
Our help is found in Christ t},e Lord. 

Leice.,ter. W. I-I, 
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POORE. 

As usual, this detested seat of the Molock of India has been the scene 
of exertion, though no one of the Society's Missionaries has yet again 
resided here. In July, Mr. Sutton, accompanied by his American 
brother Noyes, visited Poore, to embrace the opportunity, for diffusing 
divine knowledge, afforded by the confluence of pilgrims at the rut jattra. 
The festival was unusually late, and, in consequence, a much thinner 
attendance than Mr. S. had ever previously witnessed; but it was, as 
heretofore, a most heart-sickening sight. Death triumphed before the 
close of the festival, and himself and fellow-labourer were glad to hasten 
from the scene of blasphemy and cruelty. They distributed a consider
able number of tracts to the pilgrims, especially as they were leaving 
the town to bend their steps homewards. Mr. S. remarks, "My com
panion was much affected by the scenes which he witnessed: for my
self I could not help contrasting this vast worshipping assembly with the 
holy convocations I attended in Exeter Hall and in New York. 0 ! 

. how did I wish they could be seen in conu·ast by the Christian world. 
One glance at the festival of J11ggernaut would, one would lliink, be 
enough lo rouse the Church, and, especially, to send home the attend
ants on our religious anniversaries watering their path with precious 
/ears of gratitude for the blessings of the Gospel." 

On the Sabbath which occurred during the time of the festival, l\fr. 
S. preached twice in English to the few residents, and was gratified to 
find one long resident, that when he left Poore was immersed in the 
pleasui·es and cares of this world, now seriously seeking the everlasting 
salvation of her soul. 

During the past year, Mr. Poynder, who has on various occasions 
so ably and successfully advocated, in the Court of Proprietors, the in
terests of India, has laboured to bring to a termination the impious and 
disgraceful connexion which subsists between the British authorities in 
India, and the demoralizing system of Hindoo idolatry. It appears 
that the servants of the company, even IVhen professedly Christians, are 
required to atlend Heathen 11nd Mahomedan festivals for purposes of 
respect; tha~ in some cases, they arc required to present ojfBrings and 
do homage to idols; that the poor natives are compelled, without com
pensation, to attend heathen festivals, to draw the idols' cars; and that 
European officers exercise so entirely the management and control of 
various temples, that no expense can be incurred but under their direc
tion; and, 0 ! horrible, not even the prostitutes connected with the temple 
be entertained or discharged without their concurrence. And these, who 
thus degrade themselves lower than the managers of a house of ill
fame, are high-minded English Gentlemen ! To what infamy will not 
some men stoop through the nccursed lust of gold ? By this atrocious ~P • 
tern, has the British name in India been disgraced, and the Indian emu in· 
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of Britain has been exposed to the frown of that holy God who abhors 
idolatry, and those who participate in the abomination. Nowhere have the 
evils of union with idols been more conspicuous than at Juggernaut. 
Several years ago directions were sent out from this country to the In
dian government, to terminate the guilty support of Hindoo idolatry, 
at this and other temples. These orders having remained a dead letter, 
Mr. Poynder again brought the subject forward. From the papers of 
your society he received a variety of information, which he has embodied 
in his speech, and succeeded in carrying unanimously a motion to urge 
on the Directors of the Rast India Company the necessity of further 
measures to destroy the system of British sanction and support, which 
has added so grealiy, in the view of Hindoos, to the celebrity of the 
temple of Juggernaut; and which has been the means, by supporting 
and sending forth hosts of idol missionaries, of alluring myriads of pil
grims to that temple; and ultimately of whitening th~ road and the 
sands with their bleaching bones. 

CUT'fACK. 
This city, having been the earliest, has continued the Society's prin

cipal station. Mr. Sutton's return to India has been mentioned. Pre
vious to his leaving America, efforts were made to.engage him as Bethel 
Chaplain, at Calcutta: or, in other words, as preacher to the different 
classes of seamen 011 the Ganges; and the Bethel Committee in Cal. 
cuLta, though ignorant of what was passing in America, before he reached 
India, appointed him to that office. On his arrival in India, be pro
ceeded to Cuuack, and, from what he saw of the necessity of bis ser
vices there, he at once declined the offer of the Calcutta Committee. 

In reference lo his labours there generally, he remarks:-
" You will perceive that l have my hands full here, nod shall rejoice to see bro

ther Lacey return to take his share, I feel as if my maio work should be the revi. 
sion aod improvemeot of the Ooriya scriptures, e.nd other works; but for this I 
cau fiod very little time. I am ashamed indeed of my appeariug to take so much 
upon me. I hope it will not be so another year, but at present l do not see how it 
could be well avoided." 

The return of our estimable brother nncl his partner to Cutlack was 
hailed wiLh satisfaction by the converted Hindoos. Mrs. Sutton, refer
ring lo their return in a letter to a friend in England, observes:-

" It was oo a Saturday night, when we reached brother Brooks's house (he was 
then living at Cottack). The next morniog the native Christians came in a body 
to see ns, and expressed their joy at our return. This, as you can easily imagine, 
was a solemn and deeply affecting moment. To see a goodly number of those 
whom previously to leaving the provioce we knew as couverted heatheos abi~ing in 
the faith, aud others who had joined themselves to the Lord's people durmg our 
absence was a matter or devout thankfulness. Sincerely, I think, did we lift our 
hearts i~ gratitude to God, for preservioi us in nil our wanderings, and briogiog us 
to witness this iuteresting day. We bailed with delight the prospect now afforded 
us of resuming our labours in this part of the Lord's vineyard." 

On Mr. Sutton's settling again in Cuttack, the pastoral care of the 
English Church devolved on him, as well as in a great degree that of 
the native Church; he remarks:-

" The English and Native departments together require a great deal or pastoral 
labour, much more so lhan the same number of members in Euglanrl. All their 
temporal affairs require to be attended to, as well as the cducaLion of their children, 
wedding•, sicknesses, and funerals," 
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'l'hc regular services for the edification of the English and Hindoo 
disciples, at Cuttack, are as follows :-.At six o'clock, on the Sabbath 
morning, there is a prayer meeting in English, generally conducted by 
Mr. Sutton; and another prayer meeting at the same time in Oorea. 
At ten o'clock, o,ie of the Hindoo Evangelists preaches in Oorea, at 
Christianpore. At four o'clock, Mr. Sutton preaches in Oorea, in the 
English Chapel, and again preaches there, in English, at seven o'clock. 
Week night services are-once a month, a Church meeting; once a 
month an English and Oorea Missionary prayer meeting; and once a 
week an Oorea prayer meeting. The service at the Lord's Supper is a 
mixed service. The Missionary remarks, that the native services are to 
him exceedingly interesting and refreshing. Once a week one of the 
native Ministers preaches at Bhorrapoor, to the converts there. 

These are the regular services at the station, and are more especially 
designed for the edification of the liule flock of Christ. For the Hea
then population there are in the bazaars regular preachings, discussions, 
&c., every evening, when the weather permits. Mr. Sutton has com
monly left the burden of ,the bazaar preaching to the native Evange
lists; but always stands with, to support and encourage them, unless 
detained by visiting the sick or other engagements. 

Besides these various services, Mr. Sutton has a good deal or:miscel
laneous business connected with collecting monthly subscriptions for the 
English school, and in attending to its other concerns; in looking after 
and examining native schools, the Christian boarding school, &c. 

The English congregation had increased. Severn] fresh Europeans 
attended. Several among them seemed hopefully serious, and .Mr. 
Williams, the judge at Cuttack, with his pious lady, appeared truly the 
friends of religion. The latest reference to the state of the English 
congregation represents it as very serious and as numerous. 

Of one of the most solemn of Christion acts of worship .Mr. Sutton 
remarks:-

"Onr assembly nt the Lord's Supper presented a most interesting appe11rauce, and 
cold must be the heart which is not affected at the sight. Our chapel is almost filled 
with Enropenns, Americans, East Indians, and Hiudoos, who ent or the snme bread 
aud drink or the same cup.-We are all one iu Christ Jesus." 

At another time he records the singular but pleasing fact, thnt, on a 
dCLy when three Hindoos had been baptized, at 11. most refreshing oppor
tunity at the Lord's table, they had in their company communicants 
from Mahrattu, Bengal, Orissa, and other parts of Asia; from Portu
gal, France, America, England, und Scotland. Haste, hnppy day, 
when the nations to which these converts, uniting Ill one table at Cut
tack, belonged, shall be all one in Christ Jesus! 

The Scriptures represent the grent enemy of God nnd man as intent 
on sowing tares among the wheat: he is represented as appearing as an 
angel of light, that he may more elfoctually deceive. In the primitive 
Churches the most irreligious and mischievous errors were nt times in
troduced, under the guise of greater purity and eminent spirituality. 
Among the fanatics of dilferent ages the same scene has been actccl 
over repeatedly in our favoured land, and the Church of Christ, in 
Orissa, has been exposed to these assaults of the great deceiver. Some 
native members were in consequence excluded from communion; but 
several, if not the whole of them, have renounced their errors and been 
restored lo the Church. Mr. Sutton 1vrites :-
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"The nati.-c Church I found in a ,·cry unhappy state. Nine members had just 
been excluded, aud se,•eral others connected with them stood aloor. These mem
bers had resided in their native village, at Bhogerpoor, and probably, p1utly iu con
sequence of being too much lert to themselves, and or their connel<iou with the old 
Gooroo, had adopted some strange mystical notions, founded on Scripture, such as 
"'e often read of in the history of the Church. A community of goods, if nQJ of 
wi.•••• was one error iu sentiment at least; another was, that Chri•tiauity was in
tended to restore men to the Paradisaical state; for Jesus Christ taught, that unless 
they became as little children, they could not enter into the kingdom of heaven ; 
they therefore supposed that as children went without clothes in this country, they 
might do so too. This was acted upon in one of their meetings. They moreover 
adopted the Quake1· notions of Baptism and Lord's 3upper being carnal ordinances, 
and that the Gospel was altogether a spiritual dispensation. They also thought that 
the present race of Padrees could not be orthodox, because they did not perform the 
miracles which Christ bad promised his disciples should attend their ministry, &c., &c. 

"Two or three, however, seemed to be heartily ashamed of what they bad doue, 
and renounced their errors; they were consequently restored. The rest gr~w bard er 
and insolent. I paid them a visit the very first opportunity, and took with me 
Rama aud Krupa Sindoo: we tried to reason with them out of the Scriptures, but 
could do nothing with them at that time. I also went to ,ee ,the old Gooroo; I am 
afraid that he is a great pest to our cause in his neighbourhood. Even now and 
then be sends a paper contrasting his views with ours, and posts it up in Cuttack 
bazaar, near the Christian village. 

"The Church is getting more comfortable and settled, and the excluded members 
came to worship on Sabbath day. On Monday morning, before they returned to 
their village, they came lo me and said they had broken the Scriptures, and wished 
me to beg pardon for them of the Church: the way, therefore, seems to opeu for 
their return. 11 

Mr. Sutton furnishes an account of some services of a peculiar na
ture, designed -to promote peace and harmony in the native Church, 
which will doubtless interest the members of the Society. He states:-

" At our last monthly Church meeting, in consequence of considerable disunion 
among the native members, and manifest coldness with respect.to religion, and 
several old standing causes of irreconciliation among the East India members, it 
was resolved that it was our duty to de\'ote a day to humiliation, and fasting, and 
prayer, and to confess our sins to each other and to God. After considering it for 
a week, the meeting was appointed for to-day, and as it was 1he first fast day e1•er 
obsen·ed by the Church, I particularly reconl it. Our fast was to continue, so far 
as abstainiug from food, &c., was concerned, till thP evening meal. Our public 
religio•,s services were as follows. At six o'clock in the morning a prayer meeting 
at Christian pore; nearly every member present; six or seven prayed iu a 1·ery hum
ble, penitent mauner; there was more tenderness than I ever saw before; I made 
a few remarks. 

"At ten o'clock, met again in the large chapel; all present. After singing and 
prayer by Krupa ~iudoo, in Ooriya, (all the services were in Ooriya, wiLh the ex .. 
ception of a hymn in English,) I reaJ over and commented upon several portions 
of Scripture, such as Neb. ix. 1-3; Joel ii. 12-17; Zeeb. xii. I0-14, &e., &c. 
DreLbren Noyes and Ball made some, remarks also in English, which were repeated 
by De Sautos and self in Ooriya. Ramaalsospokedu1·ing the meeting, after which 
the members, male and female, began confessing their faults to each other and to 
God. This, with occasional prayer and a. verse, more than occupied our time, o.nd 
we separated to meet again about two. I then after singing and prayer made some 
more remarks, and those who had not spoke in the morning now spoke and prayed. We 
intenrled to have a ,ermon from RalI!a to close with, but a thundt>r-storm was guth. 
ering, and the feeling was so good that I thought it best to close the meeting, which 
I did with a short exhortation to preserve the harmony thus etlected; to a,·oid occa
sions of disunion iu future; especially recommeud.ing the females to be industrious, 
keepers at home, &c., &c., and then dismissed them with prayer. 

" I bave only to remark that we all felt it to be a solemn day. It was decidedly 
the most so of any day I have spent with our native couverls, or indeed in India." 

This narrative furnishes an interesting illustration of the elevating 
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eJfocts of the glorious Gospel. The Hindoo, in his heathen stale, has his 
moulh full of cursing ond bitterness. Revilings the most bitter, curses 
the most malignont, ma.y be heard from Hindoos s:anding at their own 
doors, and venting their fury at each other in all the violence of rage. 
Not only so, but the Hindoo revels in impurity, is false, is lewd, is 
deceitful, is dishohest, to a degree that can scarcely be imagined. But 
so changed are his views, so altered are his feelings, when the influence 
of 1he Gospel is felt upon his heart, that not only are the black crimes, 
in which he delighted, forsaken and abhorred, but even comparatively a 
small measure of discord and alienation is viewed as a sin, for which, 
as in the case narrated, a number of Hindoos unitedly humble them
selves before Goel and each other; and while they implore the divine 
forgiveness of their sin, also solicit pardon from each injured brother 
or sister. How great, in such a case, is the evident change of character! 

Several pleasing additions have been made by baptism to the Church 
at Cuttack. Most of the converts appear to have been Hindoos. Not 
long after bis return to Cuttack, Mr. Sutton baptized Rhadee, the wife 
of Pooroosoo,tum. This young woman's case furnishes an affecting 
illustration of the dearth of evangelical instructors, and a very pleasing 
display of earnest desire to regard all the ordinances of the Saviour. 
An American friend states, that she travelled twenty days' journey, in 
order thus publicly to profess her allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
On August 7th there was another oddition to the Church, when three 
Hindoos passed through the waters of baptism into the Saviour's fold. 
One was a man nomed Boliakonti; the others were Seeboo's wife ond 

. an old Hindoo lady. Her course was very short, for on September 8th 
following, the Missionary remarks,-
• "This day I have buried the old _lady Inst baptized. She hns been n member 
just one month of our Church on earth, but will, I trust, be for ever uuited to the 
Church iu henven. She wns yesterday seized with cholern, 11.nd died early this 
morning; her end wns pence. Blessed be the Lord for th}'l Gospel of pence." 

On October the 23rd, several other converts confessed the Lord Jesus 
in his own way. These were Mrs. Du Costu, a Hindoo-Briton, for
merly a deluded Papist, John Rodriquis, and Bachuauu, Roma Chun
dra's daughter; the latter young person wos soon af1er married to 
Raghoo, on interesting youth, and a member of the Church. 

Under date of November 15th, a friend remarks that there were 
severnl inquirers, particularly omong the East Indians; four ore nomecl 
who had appeared serious for some time. Besides these, n Quarter, 
Master Serjeant and his wife appeared hopeful; he is from England, 
she from lrelond, ond a few months before a Popist, though she had 
become a Protestant, and, it was hoped, in reality a Christiun. On 
December ith Mr. Sutton states thev hod two or three candidates for 
baptism, who would probobly be baptized on the first Sabboth in the 
then coming yeor. \Vhen it is noticed thot these addiLions to the Church 
were mode in the space of a few months, the remark moy surely be 
allowed. How mony Churches in England ore not making, in the 
octual addition of converts, more, or even as much progress as Lhc 
Church at Cuttack, though in the former case so few difficulties to the 
profession of religion exist; while in the lnt.ter so many formidoblc 
obstacles are presented in the path of those who would• forsoke idolatry 
and caste that they may follow the Lamb whithersocvcr he went. 
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\Yhil: Lh~ light of the _Gospel has thus been spreading, nod Lhe 
Saviours kmgdom enlarging at Cuttnck, the power of Antichrist 
:1mong his few adherents in that city had been proportionably weaken
ing. Il is slated, that the Popish priest had been to Cuttack, and find
ing a number of his deluded followers turned from him and Antichrist 
had litlle to:do but vent his curses and depart. ' 

DESCRIPI'ION OF THE KHAUDS, OR KHAUDHAS, BY 
W. BROWN. • 

T~E object of my journey into the mountainous district, inhabited by 
the smgular people who are intended to be described in this paper, was 
t~ ascertain whether they spoke the Oriya language, and whether this 
hitherto unknown region might not be brought within the operation of 
our Mission. 

Various and contr~dictory accounts had been given by persons return
ing from the field; I therefore determined, the latter end of January, to 
set off and explore, what is called here, "the country above the Ghats." 

The country, which up to the present has had no particular designa
tion, being till this circumstance, the Goomsara insurrection, entirely 
unknown to Europeans ; has lately, for convenience sake, been denomi
nated by some persons, Khaudhaslan, or the place or ,country of the 
Khauds. The part of it which has been traversed by the Company's 
troops during the late disturbance, owns a kind of dependency upon the 
Rajah of Goomsara, although, as is the case among savages, his domin
ion and power were exceedingly limited. 

The condition of the people with regard to civilization, is the lowest 
almost which can be imagined, with the E!xception that they are not Can
nibals. The appearance of many of the people is wretched when first 
seen, but like every object when it becomes familiar to the eye, the 
wretched appearance soon ceases to strike you. Several of their leaders 
are spoken of as powerful and fine looking men. The only chief of much 
note whom I saw, was a man of interesting appearance, and who unhap
pily had influence enough to rouse the people of the hills to join in the 
insurrection ; some of the native Khauds whom I saw verified the des
cription, miserable looking wretches, who appeared more suited to the 
assassin than the soldier's character. Like most savages, they destroy 
without regard to station, age, or sex; theirs is a war of extermination. 
Many instances of this during the continuance of the insurrection were 
continually occurring. One instance as an example may be noticed. 
A Dhaba was returning with some of the other servants from the tank, 
but unfortunately staying behind he was attacked and cut to pieces, 
though a man unarmed, merely because he was a servant of the English. 
The country we are describing is, as before intimated, a mountainous 
region, its ~levation is upon an average from two to three thousand feet 
above the level of the sea; the cold is sometimes considerable, but the 
heat is also often very extreme ; the transition from heat to cold is often 
very quick, and ice, a thing unknown in the lowlands of Orissa, is common
ly found in these hills. Were this country reclaimed from the wilderness, 
an<l conveniences made for the habitation of civilized man, an agreeable, 
and perhaps eYen a salutary retreat might be here presented to the 
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scorched and emnciated invalid of the plain. Where this wretched race 
now wander, from hill to hill, and from glen to glen, where the barba
rous Khaud now range the mountain and valley with the murderous war 
axe and deadly arrow, we trust that cities may yet arise, and villages with 
their teeming population, not only busy in the arts which minister to the 
comfort and moral cultivation of life, but we hope also, that here the 
praises of the Redeemer will be sung, and that these hills and va]]eys 
sha]] one day re-echo to the sound of the Gospel. The country has now 
been opened, and let the missionary of the cross enter. There appears 
to Lbe a distinction of som(sort, which approximates to that of cast 
amongst the Hindoos of the plains, although the arrangement is differ
ent, perhaps in every respect. I obtained whilst in the hills a young 
man, the most intelligent I could find, and obtained from him some in
formation relative to the habits of these people. There appears to be 
about five distinctions or casts among them. The orthography of those 
names by which the casts are distinguished, I am compelled of course to 
form in the best manner I am able, from the sounds as given me by the 
natives. The Sundi, appears from many circumstances the principal 
cast; they will not eat from the hands of any other cast, although as 
will be seen, several casts will eat from their hands. The principal em
ployment of this cast is to prepare the arrack, an intoxicating liquor, a 
thing held in high estimation amongst the Khauds, as well as amongst 
other savage tribes; they extract also a liquor from the palm tree, grow
ing wild. The Goonda, or Gaona, are persons engaged in buying and 
selling, and are in fact the merchants of the country; the terms buying 
and selling perhaps hardly apply ; barter is usually the only method of 
trading, for though the use of money may not be entirely unknown 
amongst some of them, yet it is certainly not used as a circulating me
dium in the common transactions of life, o.mongst the generality of the 
people. Their habits are so simple, and their wants so few, that any 
enlarged scheme of business requiring a medium, such as silver or gold, 
seem quite unnecessary. The Kondas are another class of persons which 
may be denominated cast. They appear to be the proper military tribe, 
and thus carry the war axe and the bow ; they shoot cm arrow to a nice
ty, as many a one has experienced to his cost. A young officer, during 
the campaign, received an arrow from a Khaud on n neighbouring hill, 
in his powder horn, which passed through one side, penetrating the pow
der, but only slightly forced out the other side; thus he providentially 
and narrowly escaped death. The Duna, are weavers, or persons who 
work in various ways in the preparation of cloth. The cotton lrec grows 
in these hills, but whether the Dun[t prepare it from their own tree, or 
obtain the thread from the Oriyas, I am not able to say. The last dis
tinction of note I have been able to discover, is the Panna cast, hushand
men, labourers, general men of business, who I suppose make themselves 
useful to the other classes in various different ways. Thus the active 
and principal men of business are Pannas. 

I wn far from thinking that these distinctions ure always observed, 
t~iat the individuals of these cllsts always limit themselves to the profcs
s10ns here marked out ; in Khauclhastan, us in other parts of this im
mense peninsula, men frequently follow their own inclinations, though 
not to the extent they do perhaps in Europe. Some of these casts will 
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eat with those other casts, but some will not. The military tribe, will 
eat from the hands of all other casts except the Pannas, and the Kanda 
will take nothing from the Pannas in the shape of prepared food, yet 
the Panna, less scrupulous, will eat any thing given by the Kanda. The 
Goondi, it is said, eat from none but their own cast. The principal casts 
eat animal food, such as sheep, goats, fowls, game, rejecting cows \'.Jnly, 
as food ; but the Pannas eat these also, indeed any thing usually eaten by 
men. In the article of drinking no nice distinctions disturb their com
forts, they drink without scruple any thing, only the stronger the better 
they like it ; they are a nation of drunkards, and of course those co1Tes
ponding vices which are usually found in connexion with the drunkard 
flom;sh here in abundance. An anecdote or two will serve as a specimen 
of the general character of the Khauds. A young man going up to the 
tent of one of the military was offered some spirits, first of one sort then 
of another, all of which he drank off without the slightest hesitation, and 
without manifesting .any remarkable effects at the time. Several sorts 
of liquor were then mixed up together, amongst which· was some catsup, 
still he showed no repugnance, but drank all off with the utmost glee. 
I saw an officer pour the remains of a bottle of brandy into the mouth 
of one of these people, and it was difficult to say which manifested the 
greater satisfaction, the officer, or the Khaud. The maxim of Ram Ma
lika, one of the chiefs, " As much as I find, so much 1 drink, and more 
if I can." It is difficult to find him sober. 
• On the subject of religion their minds appear to be exceedingly con
tracted. Some images were taken by the troops and shown to me, but 
I doubt whether they were not images of the low country. The figure 
of the Elephant appears in their villages, but whether as an ornament or 
object of worship it is not easy to say. Their mythology, if they have 
any, we have yet little means of knowing. The history of by-gone ages, 
who can tell ! How many ages have seen them inhabiting these rocks 
and these valleys, who can find out! No monuments, no mouldering 
columns of antiquity are here, to record the names and acts of the " il
lustrious dead." Their traditions extend only to a few vague stories, as 
improbable as they are surprising. They appear to consider the earth a 
deity, whom they sometimes call Dierne, or some such a name, and pay 
a kind of adoration to the sky and elements ; they seem to be vague and 
indefinite in all their ideas on religion, and show how much they need 
"divine guidance." One sad thing, however, is now quite certain, that 
human sacrifices are offered, more particularly every year, at a festival, 
about the time the cotton tree comes into bloom. The origin of their 
hoJTid sacrifices, is said to be founded in a tradition, that when their 
fathers first settled in these mountains, they were led b:r a Rana, called 
Attah; when she being leader (they go on to say) we first arrived in 
these parts, the earth was unstable, and sunk under our feet, and thus 
was unsuited for the habitation of man. These hills were at this time 
without order, and void; Attah, however, either by accident or design 
cut her finger, and the blood falling upon the ground, it not only became 
firm, but also fruitful. Hence we attach,'say they, to human sacrifices 
such value, the blood of which necessarily falls upon the ea1th. But 
the tradition goes on to say, that after the death of Attah, she appeared 
to some of the people, and complained that she was alone in the other 
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world, and requested that some man might be sent to her immediately, 
whereupon several human sacrifices were offered, and 1his practice has 
continued ever since. It is said that they are in terror, lest the Govern
ment should interfere to prevent human sacrifices, supposing that the 
car1h, from henc~, will become again unfruitful, and unstable, and again 
sink under them. 

The country of the Khnuds lies between the Ghats, which form the 
extreme south-western boundary of Orissa, the valley of the Mahanndda 
is on the north, and Kimede to the south, extending, perhaps, from 18° 
to 21 ° lat. north, and from about 82° to 85° long. east. It will be per
ceived that the country is not very extensive. The country embraces 
beautiful scenery, hill and dale, and small light jungle, intermixed with 
the palm, and the dauma, and other trees, rising in profusion. The 
loftiest hill which I ascended, is said to be about four thousand feet high ; 
having no instrument to ascertain these heights, I· of course depend 
upon the opinions of others: in ascending, I passed through thick clouds, 
and became completely wet. When I arrived at the summit just after 
sun-rise, the surrounding scenery was interesting and even magnificent. 
The deep valleys were partly covered by the clouds, rolling in thick 
volumes beneath. The lately arisen sun shining in bis splendour, pre
sented the azure vault of heaven without a cloud. The declivity of the 
bill, broken by the unfrequented path, was inexpressibly wild; at the 
foot of this pass, lie the rnins of some villages just destroyed. The in
surrection was hardly yet subdued, and the recollection that the numer
ous murders were but as yesterday, and that any solitary piece of jungle 
might still conceal an enemy ready to destroy, all gave a solemnity to 
the scene. Iu descending the other side, I was again completely wetted 
by the lingering mists; towards the bottom of the hill nothing could be 
seen many yards before, but in the midst of this wild place a delightful 
sensation was excited, by the sound of the British drum, beoting soon 
after sun-rise, which announced that the temporary bobitntions of civil
ized man was near, and those too of my own religion and country, ond 
in a few minutes more I found myself within the cnmp at Gungnbad, 
and wos there, ns in nil the other stations, most kindiy entertained by 
Capt. Howison, and the officers of the 6th. A guard of matchlock men 
had been sent with me, it not being considered safe for Europeans to 
travel alone. I would take this opportunity, ns another may not occur, 
of thankfully acknowledging the great kindness of all, both civil and 
military, with whom I met. My own people taking the alarm and deserting 
me, I was often without any thing to eat; and always, whilst in the hills, 
without any pince to rest in nt night, but nothing was wanting. In one 
place I may just mention, that one gentleman lent me a coat, and another 
a sheet and corner of bis habitation, the best he had, and thus upon the 
ground I slept soundly. I trust I shall be excused for mentioning the 
commissioner and collecter by name, as well as the officers of the army, 
as amongst those who rendered me every kind service. 

LE<lENDARY TALE. 

. The people of Mukholingba, a district of Kbandistan, have long been 
mfamous for their predatory and murderous habits, very similor to the 
Thugs of India; only they kill with the axe instead of the noose. They 

VoL.5.-N.S. F 
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account for their habits in the following extraordinary way. One day, 
say they, one of our ancestors going into the woods found a bird, which 
ga,,c an egg, from which was produced a mnn extraordinary for his di
minutive size. This little man formed an image the most beautiful to 
behold, which some of the people took to the Chumsora Rajah. The 
l~sjah was so delighted with the image brought by the Mu khalingha people, 
that he knew not what favour to bestow upon them. Taking advantage 
of this very favourable opportunity, they requested to have permission 
to take what they liked best, wherever they might find it. The Rajah, 
with all that discrimination ustial to persons of his caste, immediately 
complie?, and ever since they have availed themselves of this permission, 
by stealing whatever they sec or like best, often murdering where resist
ance is olfered, anc1 sometimes even where it is not. These are the 
people, who are accustomed to make descents, like the ancient High
landers of Scotland, and carry off sheep, goats, or any sort of articles 
useful to themselves, from the lO\vlaod, or Oriya distrir.ts; their move
ments are so rapid, that before any considerable number of the lowland
ers can assemble to defend their properly, they are again in the hills, 
where pursuit is useless, and very dangerous. 

(To be continued.) 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER FROM 
MR. BROOKS TO HIS PARENTS. 

Dated ,llidnapore, Dec. 16, 1836. 

You hal'e heard of our change of 
residence. Ou all accounts I thiuk it a 
very happy change. Miduapore is one 
of the most important statious in the 
neighbourhood of Calcutta. Jt conlai11s 
a .-ast population of from 50 to 60,000 
inhabitants; besides, there is an immense 
clistrict of towns and villages in the vi
ciuity, whose vast number of inhabitants 
is unknown. Midnapore is on the bor
der of Orissa, but the Bengalee lauguage 
is generally spoken, to the study of which 
I have turned my attention. 

I am better satisfied with this station 
e,·ery month, and hope my mind was 
directed hither by a supremely wise aud 
well onleriug prnvidence. Independent 
of the importance of l\Iiduapore, as a 
vast field for M issiouary labours, there 
are great advantages arisinG' from the 
residcucc or European~, such as a Doc .. 
tor, English worship, a11d many others, 
which can be appreciatccl by no oue so 
much as hy a Missionary. There ::re 
some inconveniences here, of course, as 
well as elsewhere. Labo 1r of every de
-scriptiou i~ more c:-:::peosivc, provisions 
dearer, clothin;; anc.1 rent much higher 
than in Cuttack. 

As regards the Eurnpeans here, they 
are all very kiud, so that we are not 

without frieuds in Ibis degraded land. 
The Officers of the Regiment stationed 
here (this is a military station) rent n 
room for divine worship, in which we 
have service on the Lord's-day evening, 
and generally we have a very good con
gregation. The Colonel and Captains, 
with tbc Ladies attend; also the Major, 
and •everal Lient~nants, with their wives_ 
Eocomagiog, however, as the English 
congregation is, I do not think it right to 
devole more than one service, on the 
Lord's-day, to them, as the Heathen 
have the first claim upon our exertions 
o.s Missionaries. 

I feel great pleasure iu going to lhc 
Bazaar with our nath·e Preacher, llama 
Cbundra. Somelimes the people listen 
with atleotion to what is said, at others 
they are very violent in the prnisrs or 
their gods. 

A few nights since I and Rama were 
surrounded hy abont 150 persons, nil 
shouling nncl hnllooiog ns loud ns they 
could their usnal cry," Hurra bol ! hurrn 
bol ! " They were instignted to this by 
n very troublesome fellow, who came and 
talked so loud while Rnma was prench
ing, that he could not be heard. I re
quested him either to slop and hear 
quietly, or go away aud not inte,·rupt 
us; but he said he would neither do one 
nor the other. I very deliberately walked 
l,efore him to break otf the noise, nod 
Rama proceeded for n short time ; nnd 
theu came their shc>uts agnin ,rnd again, 
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so that we were obliged to reliuqui,h 
our attempts to preach. The rabble 
seemed disposed lo follow us ; but I 
passed through the midst of them with
out molestatioo. Since that time we· 
have experienced but little annoyance, 
and, should it be re'peated, I m1Jst ham 
recourse to the Civil authorities, which 
will not fail to put a stop to such inter. 
rupti.on. 

But there are encouragements suffi
cient to lighten our difficulties. The de
mand for books is great, While writing 
this I have been called away to two very 
respectable natives, who ba,•e come fol' 
books; one of them I disco,·cred was a 
Brahmun of very high caste. A few 
days since five men came quite early in 
the morning for books. All these could 
read very well ; and, as the word of God 
contains light and blessings within itself, 
I have the confident hope that a plenti
ful harvest of converted Heathens will, 
ere long, be reaped here. 

Jn the Bazaar every day the people 
are very clamorous for books, so much 
so that the clothes of the distributors 
are in danger of being torn to pieces. 
A few days since a H indoo expressed a 
·desire to be instructed in the principles 
and doctrines of Christianity, saying, 
that he knew Hindooism to be false, tho.t 
be had no confidence in it, and he wished 
to be Jed in the right way. May he be 
directed by the Spirit of God, to aban
don idolatry and superstition, and be
come o.n humble penitent at the foot of 
the cross, and there find po.rdon. 

I bo.ve just bceu co.lied olf again to 
give books to three men, a.II of whom 
co.u rend. Se>·eral others were waiting 
to receive books in the Persiun language, 
but as I have nothing except small tracts, 
they promised to call ago.in ,vhen I had 
some, if l would let them know. 

The books I gave this morning are the 
book of Genesis, Gospel• or Matthew, 
M11rk, nnd Luke, and the Acts of the 
Apostles. I h11ve not thi, wbole of the 
Beugaleo Scriptures, but hope soon to 
have a supply for the increasing demand, 
as I received o. letter some time a~o from 
the Secretary or the Bible Society in 
Calcutt11, proposing to supply me with 
Scriptures. I hope to a·eceive this sup
ply shortly, as what I hnve will soon be 
disposed of. 

My dear parents, I feel increasing 
pleasure in my work of labouring for the 
conversion or the Heathen ; not so 
much from appnrent success, as from the 
hope, yea certainty, tho.t here au Rrmy 
of the followers of Christ will c,•entnally 

be raised. For we have it on record, 
"Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the Gospel to every creature ;" and 
"My word shall not return unto me void, 
hut it shall accomplish that which T 
please, a:id prosper in tbe thing where
unto I sent it." Having the promises 
of success in God's word, we sow in 
hope of a glorious harvest's \,cing reaped 

,i!,J time to come. 
Jff' A few days ago, a Brahmin told me, 
that he believed in less than JO years 
the whole of India would become Chris
tians. The Lord hasten it in his owu 
time. I wish tbey a!I believed this would 
be the case, tbey would make but few 
attempts to prop up a falling- system, 
which must eventually come to an end. 
But even were there no appearances or 
good being done, that would not lessen 
in the least our necessity for labouring 
for the salvation of the Heathen. 

II is a sufficient inducement for me 
and for all to labour, who are concerned 
for the glory or God aud the salva:ion 
of men, that God has commanded bis 
Gospel to be preached among all na
tions; that be bas promised to be with 
his servants alway, even to the end of 
tbe world ; that be has also so.id, 
the whole earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge or the Lord; that all the 
ends of the earth shall sec the salvation 
of God; and thl\t all shall know him 
from the greatest to the least. Till' dif. 
ficulties to be overcom~ before all this 
is nccomplishcd are very i:rcal; but tbey 
will not be too great for Omnipotence to 
surmount-for him who is Goel O\'er nlJ 
l!lessed for evermore. I feel assured that 
Hindooism and Mahommedanism will 
be superseded by Cl11·istianity ; tho.t the 
midnight darkness of idolatry and sn. 
perstilion will he chased away by the 
light of the glorious Gospel. With Lhesc 
fe!'rles• com·ictions I ,vish to perform 
the work assignee! me, kno,ving that if I 
reo.p uor, others will after me. 

If there be a place io the world more 
fitted than nnother to deprive man of 
all wishes lo glory in himself, lo con
,·ince bim of his utter incapacity to do 
any thing for his own salvation, it is In
dia. The wickedness of the people 
generally, their prejudice in fnvour of 
idolatry, and their entire fearlessness of 
the consequences of sin, render the ene
mies invulnerable to human power, and 
flt only for an Almighty arm to contcu<l 
o.gainst. Their \Vickedness is unknown, 
i?i ioconceivnl,h•. Crimes, in shapes 
tbllt could hn,·e been conceived in no 
place less wicked than hell itself, are 
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perpetrated daily. The black list of 
crimes, enumerated by the Apostle Paul, 
in the first chapter or his Epistle to the 
Romans, might be swelled to twice its 
number, by the sins, the ,•ariety of sins 
of this people. Hence comes the prac. 
tice of secluding every respectable female 
from all society whatever, lest she should 
mingle with the wicked crowd. She is 
prohibited rrom speaking to any one 
except father, brother, or sister, and nof 
e\"en to her husband till evening. Thus 
solitary and imprisoned, thousands of 
H indoo females are cut off from all 
society. 0, the degraded state of females 
in India! Christian females in England, 
we call upon you to ellert yourselves to 
send them the Gospel, which is the only 
means of amelioration. I intend, as 
soon as I can, to establish a female 
school, and thus bring some from the 
haunts of ,·ice, who in after life may 
exert a salutary influence among the 
debased and debasing sex. 

Your affectionate and loving Son, 
JOHN BROOKS. 

BRITISH PATRONAGE OF INDIAN 
IDOLATRY. 

"Will ye plead for Baal? will ye save 
him? If he be a god, let him plead for 
himseif."-Judges vi. 31. 

Of the numerous obstacles that oppose 
the civilization and evangelization of 
India, British patrona,:e of its popular 
superstitions is one of the most remark
able and the most cleeply to be regretted. 
The nature, extent, and mischievous 
effects of this system a.re very imperfect
ly known in Britain; and hence the 
importance of enlightening the public 
mind upon the subject, and adopting 
every method of liberating our country 
from the opprobrium and guilt of such 
an anomalous and unchristian policy. 
The followiug letter, recently received 
from Sir C. T. Metcalfe, the Governor 
of the New Central Presidency of Agra, 
contains the most recent information 
upon the subject of this circular. It 
speaks volumes rela.ti ve to the extent of 
Ilritish patronage of idolatry, and the 
incorrect ,·iews entertained on the sub. 
_iect by many of the talented and liberal 
functionaries of the Government. 

"Agra, June 25th, 1837. 
'' Dear Sir, 

" I I.ave Lo return you my best 
thanks fur the kind feeling upres•cd in 

your letter of October. Continu:i.1 occu
pation bas been the cause of my long 
silence with respect to that and your 
former letter, both evincing your anxiety 
to be informed of the progress made in 
this country in abolishing taxation on 
idolatry. It is not considered to be 
clear, that the removal of the burden 
will tend to put down the evil, or that 
any thing prospers from being taxed. 
But there is Iitlle doubt, that the tax
ation will soon cease, in deference to tlie 
opinion so strongly expressed on this sub
ject at home; a.ad great will be the re
joicings of the Hindoos on the occasion, 
as well as of yourself, and a.II who think 

• the abolition desirable. 
" Much will remain that will be an 

abomination in your sight. For tlie 
Hindoo religion is eve,-y wliere supported 
by grants of land and otlie,· alienations of 
public revenue, the continuance of which 
can hardly be avoided, considering the 
relations of the Government with its 
subjects, This will not be stopped by 
the mere abolition of taxation on their 
idolatry, which will be a financial loss, 
without any religious benefit. Consider, 
that taxation, as applied to the support 
of the christia.n ministry in India, and 
you will perceive that more good may 
be done bf" its existence than by its 
abolition, which cannot break the con. 
nexion of the British Government with 
Hindooism, the unavoidable consequence 
of the conquest of an empire inhabited 
by countless millions of Hindoos. You 
will see that I take a different view of 
this question from yours. I nevertheless 
admire the disinterested zeal and eneq:y 
with which you prosecute your lauda~le 
undertaking. 

Belie,·e me, dear Sir, 
Yours, very truly, 

c. T. METCALFE." 

British patronage of idolatry in India 
consists of "grants of land and other 
alienations of the pnblic revenue," 
superintending the temples, subsidizing 
its priests and innumerable attendnnts, 
levying n tax at Juggernaut, Gya, A/111-
habad, Tripetly, &c., &c. This state uf 
things is so general us to allo1v the 
sweeping and appalling obserrntion, 
"the Hindoo religion is e,·ery where 
supported by i;rn111s of land," &c. 
Lord W. C. Uentiuck, iu a letter to the 
writer in August, 1835, on the abolition 
of the pilgrim tnx, expresses himself in 
u similar manner:-" I c11unot say thnt 
l attach the s11me importance to this 
measurn that yon do. As long a• we 
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mai11lai11 111081 properly, fa m.1/ opinion, 
the d!tferent establishments belon_ging to 
the Mnhommedan and Hindoo religions, 
we 11eetl not much scr1tple about the t= 
in question. But this is a subject of 
controversy, iu which yon arc more 
likely to be right t'han myseH; but to 
me it appears like straiaing at the gnat 
aad swallowing the camel." Who bot 
must respond, alas, what swallowing 
" the pollutions of idols!" When shall 
Britain regard the voice or revelation ia 
reference to idolatry, " Will ye plead for 
Baal?" The propriety and importance 
of the suppression or this system, in all 
its ramifications, begins to be stroagly 
felt and expressed both ia Britain and 
different lndiaa Presideacies. In Feb. 
1833, the Hon. Court of Directors for
warded a despatch to India, the purport 
of which was, "That in all measures 
relating to their temples, their worship, 
,their festivals, their religious practices, 
their ceremonial observances, our nath·e 
subjects be left eatirely to themselves." 
It is deeply to be regretted that this 
important measure is in dauger of be
coming a dead letter. How is this to be. 
preveated 1 It may be answered in the 
language of an able writer ia the Eclec
tic Review for Sep.: " All tbis uuen
ligbtened and impolitic coaduct must, 
however, we are fully assured, give way 
the instaut that this mighty empire shall 
speak out, (as it bas never yet done,) 
and decree, with a power which none 
shall dare to resist, the fall of idolatry. 
The nation bas now only to speak out 
through its legitimate channels of appeal 
to the Dritish legislatnre, and the work 
is done ! " ~lay this be done speedily 
and succcssrully. J. PEGGS. 

Boum, Li11col11shire, Nov. 20, 1837. 

The following outline of a Petitiou 
for the removal of the various evils in 
I n<lin which oppose the progress or our 
common Christinnity, mny assist in Proa 
moting Petitious to Padiament. 

To the llo,wurable the Commo11s of the 
United /{i11.9do111 of Greut lJritain a11d 
Ircla11d ;,. Pm·liu111<11t assembled. 

The h11111blc Petition of the Inhabitants 
of ----, or the Co119regation of 
----, 
SUE\VJ,:TH, 

That while yonr petitioners learn, 
with the greatest satisfaction, that effec. 
tive measures have been taken to abolish 
the Suttee in British India, thry deeply 

regret the prevalence of Female Infan
ticide in Western Hiadostan, and in 
some parts of the Bengal Presidency ; 
the exposure of the aged and sick oa 
the banks of the Ganges; and particu. 
larly, that pilgrimages to various temples 
are made a source of revenue, while tbe 
Hindoo religion is every where support
ed by grant• of land aad other alien
ations of public rennue. 
• That it further appears to your Pe
tioners, 'that the Suttee having been 
abolished as au infraction of the iavio
lable principles of justice aarl humanity, 
the other evils in India adverted to are 
equally opposed to those principles, and 
that the extent to which they prevail 
imperatively calls for the attention of a 
humane and christian Government. 
That according to the statements or the 
late Coloael Walker, 3,000 female in
fants annually perish, the victims of this 
unnatliral practice; and recent in for. 
mation shows from " the disproportion
ate number of females, it is evident that 
although the practice may be somewhat 
subdued, it is still far from being relin
quished." That hundreds or infirm and 
sick persons are every year ex posed, even 
in Calcutta, the seat of British power in 
tb" East, and no inquisition is made for 
their blood. That not ou ly is idolatry 
made a source of gain, but at the great 
temple of J uggeraaut, a prc111ill111 is re
ceived by the pilgrim hunters, for every 
pilgrim they conduct to the city; and 
the whole system of Rritish patronage 
of idolatry, extending its ramifications 
through every part of the country, still 
continues, coatrnry to the pro,·isions of 
the Despatch of the Hon. Directors or 
the East India Company, of Feh. 1833, 
enjoining," That in all measures relating 
to their temples, their worship, their fcs. 
tival•, their religious practice•, their ccre
moninl observances, our native suhjl·cts 
be left entirely to themselves." 

That your Petitioners earnestly im
plore your Hononrahle Hou,c, to adopt 
such meo.sures, in conjunction with the 
Honourable East India Company's Gov. 
crnment, as may speedily abolish the 
murder of iufants, the exposure of the 
aged and sick under the semblance or 
religion, and parlicularly, as peculiarly 
mischievous in its effects, Dritish patron
age of Hindooism and Mahomedanism, 
Ind thu• rcmo,·e the opprobrium which 
attaches to our national charncter, by 
sanctioning and perpetuating these sys
tems or degradiug und sanguinary super
stitions, so opposed to the civiliz1\lio11 
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and c,·augelization of our valuable terri
tories in the Ea~t. 

And your Petitioners "'ill c,·er pray. 

NARRATIVE OF THE RESCUE & 
BAPTISM OF DWAR-KANATH, 

A Hindoo St11de11t. 
We have been much interested by the 

follo\\;ng narrati,c; it displays the power 
of dhine grace, and forcibly presents to 
our Yiew the obstacles with which it has 
to contend, in that land of darkness. 

En. 

The class to which Dwar-Kanath be
longs consists of about thirty scholars; 
and l\lr. Ewart and mvself, • for some 
time back, have paid particular attention 
to it, regarding it as in 1111 respects the 
most promising class in the school. 
Such of them as are willing come to 
l\lr. Ewart on the Sabb11th mornings; 
and all read the evidences three times 
11-week with me. 

Several of the boys seemed occasionally 
thoughtful, and we knew that there was 
much discussion among themselves on 
the subject of u,,Jigiou; but D,var-Ka
nath was not one of \hose, who, iri any 
way, came out from the rest. About the 
time of my dear wife's death, he suddenly 
disappeared from the school, and there 
were vague rumours that he had been for
cibly carried off by his father; but we 
could not get at the truth, until he him
self one day walked into our house, and 
told us his story. 

It seems, th~t, in some discussions on 
religion, which took place in his fa.thc1·'s 
house,he had expressed himself so strongly 
in favour of Christianity, that his relatives 
became alarmed, and llis fatller determin
ed, at o.11 risks, to hinder him from being 
baptized: accordingly, one night h<> was 
seized, bound, and thrown into a pala.n. 
quin. While they were c11rrying him -to 
the river, to put him on board o. boat, his 
cries brought the police to his aid; but 
his father told them that the ,·oulh was 
mad, and they interfered no ra,:Uier. He 
wa.• then taken to his (ather's countrv
house, about two days journey from C~l
cutta. He had been hound wilh cords 
so tigbtly round tho wrists, that he was 
unable to use his hands, from the po.in 
and swelling : these were now tuken off, 
and iron chains put on his legs and ,mn~. 
He wa.s confinod in " d11rk room, und 

• P.cv. W. S. Mackny, of the Ch11rch of 
Scotland Missions. 

beaten every day by his father .. llut 
the bov's resolution continued inllexible. 
I 11.Sked him if his mother did not pity 
him : he said, that the first time she saw 
him bound and beaten like a wild beast, 
she cried much; but that, 11fterward, 
she also spoke harshly to llim. The 
poor boy bore the cruel treatment for 
two or three weeks; until at length, the 
father, wearied out with his inflexible 
determination, gm·e up the contest in 
despair, and allowed hlm to go back to 
Calcutta. In spite of the th1-eats and 
solicitations of his fiiends, he immedi
ately returned to school, and offered him
self o.s a candiilate for baptism. We 
thought it best to ask Mr. Charles to 
bo.ptize him; lllld, with that ,·iew, he 
went to Mr. Charles once a-week for pre
vious instruction. We soon found that 
he had a much better knowledge of the 
leading doctrines of the Bible and of the 
evidences, than we he.J. imagined; h~ 
gave, indeed, every sign which man 
could reasonably desire, of his having 
been under the teaching of the Spirit of 
God. • 

But while we were preparing to b11p
tize him, he was again ca.rrie,1 away by 
his father; and ta.ken to ll relation's 
house in the country, where his father 
left him to prepare for his reception at 
home. In the mean lime, Dwar-Kan11th 
made his escape from the house-went 
to a neighbouring missionary-got a few 
"annas" from him to defray his expenses 
to Calcutta-wallced along the bank of 
the river till he found a. boat-and, to 
our surprise lllld delight, wnlked into our 
house 11gain. ,ve had before detcnnined, 
that if lie sought our protection we wonl<l 
give it him : for we knew that the father 
threatened his life; and we !mew, also, 
more than one instance whern simill\r 
threats had been put into execution. I 
therefore mllde o. room roady for him, 
and he lived in our house; going nnd 
retftrnin~ to nnd from school with l\lr. 
Ewart. \Ve wii;hed to have him bnptizcil 
immediately, as there could be no ques
tion of his fiLness: but l\lr. Chnrlt,-, Ln 
avoid the nppearance of precipitancy, 
wished to put off the bllplism for IL week 
or two longer; and to this we rather 
unwillingly consented. 

When the fnthur fuund tlrnt his sun 
had not only escaped from him a sccornl 
time, but WllS 11clu11lly living with us, his 
rat;e knew no hounds. Some days ufter 
his son's retun1, he camo lo our house, 
with four or fi,·e of his friends, nsking to 
see Dwar- J{anath : ho wns immedi!Llcl_v 
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ndmilted, o.od coulioued to visit him 
do.Uy for several do.ys; having ioterviuws 
witll him, sometimes alone, sometimes 
in our presence. Tllis man is of e. vio
lent a1JCl determined character, ,vith 
much of the ingenuity of his country
men, and more tho.n their usual spirit. 
In conversing with us, he seldom lost 
temper; for we spoke to him calmly and 
kindly, as we could not but pity the 
feelings of a father, whose son was about 
to be taken from him by what he consid
ered to be worse than death itself. But, 
in speaking to his son, the expression of 
his countenance changed at once: his 
whole frame shook with passion: he 
n.bused him-mocked his words-and 
gnashed on him with his teeth. At one 
time, after talking with his son in Ben
galee, he turned to us, and complained 
most bitterly that his son bad been abus
ing him in the grossest language; but, 
as T<e understood their conversation, and 
the buy had really been giving most sen
sible and moderate answers-though 
certll.inly he was angry with his father
I told him that it was au offence against 
God and umrnrthy of a father, to speak 
falsehood before his son. Ho immedi
ately turned rouncl to his friends, ancl 
said he cerlainly had been telling us a 
lie; but he would go to the G ILllges, o.nd 
make an atonement, which would set o.11 
right. 

Seeing that riolenee oul.v made mat
ters worse, he reminded D1var-K1math 
that he was the eldest son, and thut his 
father-in-law (for DT<ar-Knuo.Lh is mar
ried) had no heir male: he told him (and 
tho father-in-ln.w confirmed it) that he 
should inherit nil they bail; u.nd he point
ed out to him certain instances of Hin -
iloos, who h,ul beon baplized, ancl wero 
now begging in the streets; 11Ssuring him 
that such would bo his fnto, o.s soon o.s 
the eclat of his baptism w11.s over. He 
thon rem up to him, ancl threw his nrms 
rounil his nock; bogging him not to leave 
his own f11ther and mother, and nil thnt 
lovcil him, for strnngers anil foreigners. 

It WllS a sceoo very pnioful to us: so 
painful, indeed, tha1 wo all went out, 
uncl left them together. Poor Dwnr-Kan
nth behn,·ed nobly. He said thnt he 
knew that there was snlvution in Christ 
Jesus, and that he was willing ,m,J do
termined to leave o.11 for Him. The 
father then left him, and came to us. 
His plea to us was, that the boy was 
quite ignorant of his own religion, and 
two months under ago : and he promised 
if we woul(l Jet Dwa.r-K111111th go home 

for a year or two, and if, al the end of 
that time, tho boy was still determined to 
be a Christian, that we should find no 
opposition from him; but if not, he woulcl 
apply to the supreme court immediately 
for a writ of habeas corpus, and we should 
not see the boy any more. We told him 
that his son was free to go or stay as he 
pleased ; cmd that we had not interfered, 
even by a word, to keep him with us. I 
then took him aside, and appealed to his 
better feelings, as a father, and as a crea
tnre of God, hastening· like myselt' into 
eternity. This I could do with moro 
effect, ns he himself, in consequence of 
late events, had been rea<liog the New 
Testament, nnd acknowledged its excel
lence: at one time he seemed lo hesitate; 
but, after a short pause, he cried out, 
" No ! no ! it cannot be; I cannot bear 
to see my son e. Christian! " Poor man ! 
he wn.s unable to conceive that there 
could be life or truth in our roligioo; 
and this somewhat extenuates his faults; 
for I verily believe that ho imputes his 
son's conduct to obstinacy, nod onrs to 
interested motives, He had se,·cral in
terviews with his son, all equally una
vailing. 

But the 11'1estion of Dwar-Kanath's 
ago was very embarrassing. The legal 
age is sixteen: o.nd, from the positive 
statements of the boy, of many of his 
friends, and even of the father himself 
formerly, we !mew him to be fully sevon
teen years of age. His horoscope had 
been lost; and, of course, if tho father 
chose in the supreme Court to declare 
that ho wo.s under nge, nothing which wo 
could bring forwanl would boor any use. 
Thls he wo.s clot.ermined to do; all(l we 
so.w nothing before us but losing Uto boy 
ago.in, I consulte,1 l\fr. Loith, nn ami
nent barrister l10re, and was sorrv to 
lmve our worst suspicions confiri~1e1l; 
for not only coulil the fathor tnko away 
tho son, but ho might lognlly confine, 
boo.t, o.nd torlurc him; in foci, o.ccorcliug 
to the law of casto, uso o.ny violence short 
of pulling him to death. 

In this sin.go of tho busino••• wo woro 
most ngreenbly surprisml by a formal 
m,mifcsto from the father, (in tho Chuo
llriko., n No.live Newspaper, tho organ of 
the iilolatrous pnrty,) gi,·ing up his son. 
Tho following is o. litero.l translation:-

TO TUE EDITOR o•• TIIE CIIUNDRlK,\, 

Srn--My boy, Dwar-Kano.th Bhose, 
who is about fift.cen years olil, und has 
hoen lce.miog the English Languo.go o.t 
l\Ir, Duff's school for three yonrs, by tho 
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cunning inst.ructions which he received 
in that school hY despised my religion; 
and, therefore, I have cast him out. 
The missionaries have not yet baptized 
him, and he is not a Christian : yet his 
character, and contempt for our religion, 
have induced me to cast him out; and, 
therefore, I hope you will kindly publish 
this in your Chuudrika: and thereby 
let it be known to the Hindoo com
munity, that I haYe given him up, and 
have no connexion with him. 

KISHOD BROSE. 

P. S.-This Dwar-Kanath Bhose has 
no right to my property; and, moreover, 
shall not perform my funeral ceremony_ 

However, this was only a RUSE, to 
throw us off our guard; for, next day, 
we received a letter from an attorney, 
warning us to give up the person of 
the boy whom we detained. By the ad
vice of Mr. \Vilson, an elder of the 
Kirk, and also an aitomey, I answer
ed this letter, simply stating that the 
boy was at liberty, and had ne.-er been 
detained by us. The father, however, 
had no intention of carrying the case 
into the Supreme Court; partly from 
the hollowness of his cause, and part
ly from the expense: but, two or three 
days after, at eleven o"clock in the 
forenoon, in the most crowded street in 
Calcutta, Mr. Ewart's horse was thrown 
down, and the boy forcibly taken away 
by his father and a hired band of vaga
bonds. Mr. Ewart had recourse again 
to Mr. Leith for advice; and we attri
bute much of the successful issue to that 
gentleman, who, in the hurry of an ex
tensive practice, took an active share in 
the case-gave Mr. Ewart the benefit of 
his advice-went with him to the Police 
Office-and, together with his lady, 
seemed as much interested in Dwar
Kanath as one of ourselves. I need 
scarcely say that he refused all remu
neration. By his advice, Mr. Ewart 
prosecuted the father for an assault, with 
the view of calling for Dwar-Kanath as 
a witness; and thus, if possible, getting 
some protection for him. But it had 
heen better ordered in the providence of 
God. 

It will scarcely ha believed that Dwnr-

Kanath e•caped a thinl time from the 
hands of his jailors; and uot before duo 
time-for they had alread_v begun to 
give him a, drng, wiLh the view of grad
ually destroying his intellect. A \'ery 
great holido.y occurred, which requires a 
particular conjunction of the planets, 
and happens only once in thirty )·ears : 
thousands ancl thousands flocked into 
Calcutta, to bathe in the Gnnges; and 
the house where U1var-Kanath was con
fined was left empty by all hut a se,·vant 
appointed to watch over him: the ser
vant fell asleep ; and the boy, seizing the 
opportunity, let himself down from a 
window ten feet high, and made for Mr. 
Charles's house; because he knew that 
pursuit would he made in the direction 
of our house, and that Mr. Cbarles's lay 
in the opposite direction. Mr. Ewart 
went for him : he was produced in Court, 
and swore that he thought his life was 
in danger: his father was then bouD<I 
down to keep the peace toward him ; and 
two Police Officers were sent to our 
house, to prevent his abduction. ,vhen 
his father got him into his power a third 
time, he abused him loudly, and threat
ened to hill him, without witnesses; so 
that nothing could be proved against 
him. Dw11r-Kanath said to him, (as he 
tells me,) "Father, I am as determined 
as you are. You may kill my body, but 
you cannot kill my soul; and, when I 
am at liberty, I tell you plainly, nothing 
shall keep me from being baptized." I 
need not say with what gladness we re
ceived him back, and saw him admitted 
into the Christian Fellowship by Mr, 
Charles. His probation was long o.nd 
painful, such as few arc called upon Lo 
undergo; but his strength was not his 
own. 

I have not left myself room for reflec
tions ; nor are they needed. I know you 
will sympathize wit.h him. He is now 
an inmate of m.v house ; and I trust 
will continue to be so, until he is roo.dy 
Lo go out as a missionary to bis hrethron. 
During all these trying scenes, ho ho.s 
evinced steadiness, self-possession, o.nd 
intelligence for beyond his y~ars; and, 
so far as I have seen, without exo.mplo 
among his own countrymen. May Go,! 
make him a burning a11d a shining light, 
when we aro in the gmve ! 

With such examples of the sleadfaslness and de,•otion becoming even 
a martyr's crown, what encouragement we have to persevere in our 
efforts and prayers for the diffusion of the Gospel of Christ ! 
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THE progress of Christianity is comparatively slow. lf, 
through the blessing of God on the united labours of a minister 
and bis Church, twenty or thirty souls are converted during the 
year, the alteration in the surrounding mass of iniquity is not 
perceived. It is only like taking a small vessel full of water 
from the ocean. What are they in comparison with the vast 
swarms of Sabbath-breakers and profane worldly characters in 
our own country ? ,vhat is all the Christianity in the world 
compared with the mighty floods of idolatry, atheism, and 
superstition which roll o,·er the extensive empires of the east? 
In our own country, there are hundreds of towns and villages 
in which chapels have existed for more than half a century. 
Of these, some, which once were the resort of numerous con
gregations, are now thinly attended, and others are quite empty; 
while the number of members in others is about the same as it 
was half a century ago. Population, however, has continued 
to increase. Small towns ha,·e become great ones, and cities 
have extended their borders in every direction. As thesQ are 
unquestionable facts, the position, that Christianity is making 
sensible advances, though capable of being substantiated by 
evidence, can scarcely be proved by showing that the propor
tion of the converted to the unconverted is greater in this than 
in the past age. 

We shall first attempt to illustrate the position, that Christi
anity has progressed; and secondly, in an ensuing paper, 
mention a few of the impediments by which its final triumph 
is hindered. 

It may appear, that the direct mode of determining whether 
the converts to Christianity are greater in proportion to the 
world's population than it was some yea•·s ago, would be to 
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compare the accounts of increase to Christian Societies pub
lished by all denominations, for a certain period of years, with 
the ascertained increase of the human race during the same 
period. But in the first place we have no statistical details on 
which to found this proportional calculation; and in the next 
place, the result would be fallaceous if we had them. There 
may be in the sight of God myriads and myriads of pious 
characters, unknown to the ,·isible Church. Though it is a 
most solemn duty to profess Christ before men, there may be 
many righ_teous persons now, as in the days of Elijah, whose 
worth may be known only to God, the searcher of hearts. It 
is also possible for Christianity to advance greatly in a Church, 
during any given year, without a single addition being made to 
its numbers. 

In showing that Christianity has adrnnced in the world, let 
me remark, that public opinion, that mighty power of which 
governments must ask leave to stand, and without whose sanc
tion no Institution can flourish, has, in several countries, been 
brought over to the side of revealed religion. There are many 
noble Societies formed, the object of which is to spread the 
light and influence of the Gospel in every part of the world. 
Christian liberality has been considerably exerted; and Mission
aries and Bible Society agents are employed in every country 
with the view of promoting an obedience to the faith. Blessed 
be God that the chains of the slave have been partially broken; 
and that many of the sons of freedom are nobly struggling not 
only to effect his complete deliverauce from oppression, but to 
spread through the earth those principles respecting the rights, 
the dignity, and glorious destiny of man, which, in their ulti
mate influence, will be fatal to every form of despotism or 
tyranny. The dawn of a brighter day has begun. \Ve are in 
a situation resembling that of the inhabitants of the Arctic 
Circle, who, after having passed thrnugh several months of cold 
and gloomy darkness, are at length cheered by certain streaks 
of light indicating the approach of those months during which 
they enjoy the warmth, and brightness, and various blessings of 
the sun. Perhaps it is impossible for us to conceive of the 
ecstacy with which they hail the first indications of his advent. 
But we may learn from them a lesson of gratitude; for if the 
cheering circumstances to which we have advcrtc<l be signs 
of the coming of Christ's kiugdom, let ns too rejoice, and let 
us take occasion to pray with ferrnm for its rapid advance. 

"In proof that Christianity is atl vancing," says a late eloquent 
writer, "we adduce the wider exteusion of religions truth ; !he 
multitudes of places where the Gospel is preached in its purity; 
the general disposition to attend it; the establishment of Sun
day-schools; the circulation, with happy effect, of innumerable 
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tracts; the translation of the Scriptures into foreign languages, 
and their more extensive communication to all nations; the 
formation of Missionary Societies; the growing unanimity 
among Christians; and the prodigious increase of faithful 
ministers in the Established Church." The philanthropist must 
hail with delight the progress which scriptural education has 
made in our own country within the last fifty years. In our 
Sabbath-schools, which were not in existence sixty years ago, 
we have fifteen hundred thousand children under religious in
struction; while in the British and Foreign, and in the National 
Schools, we have nearly a million more; and though it is much 
to be wished that the whole of the juvenile population were un
der regular tuition, the present extension of educational insti
tutions is enough to inspire both gratitude and hope. Another 
encouraging feature of the times is the honour rendered to the 
Sacred Scriptures. Not only are they honoured by the estab
lishment and support of Bible Societies, but by a general dis
position to view them as the test of truth, the authoritative 
umpire in controversy, and the means of spiritual purification. 
We are aware of some points on which sufficient deference is 
not paid to the written word; but it must be apparent to every 
obser-ver, that in the present day a vast degree of importance 
is attached to Biblical Criticism and Hermeneutics, or the laws 
of interpretation : circumstances which clearly prove that peo. 
ple begin to think they ought to be the disciples of revelation, 
and to try their systems bJ' the exact import of its declarations. 
The bitterness of controversy has, by this means, been greatly 
abated. The humble student of revealed truth perceives that 
those who differ from him in point of sentiment, hive some 
grounds for their statements; and that .the fair refutation of 
them requires learning, an inductive spirit of inquiry, and a 
careful consideration and comparison of many parts of Scrip
ture, all which is incompatible with the rancour with which 
religious disputes were once conducted. ,v1ien the late Mr. 
Ward was in England, he complained much of the want of 
spirituality in our public meetings, and of the absence of a 
disposition to pray for the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit. 
Since that time there has been a vast improvement in both these 
respects. Anniversaries for Missionary Societies are often pro
ductive of the most hallowed impressions; ancl though prayer 
for the operation of the Holy Spirit is not so frequent, fervent, 
and importunate, as the ob\'ious necessity of the case requires, 
it is not so much neglected us it then was. There is also more 
union among Christians. Ministers of different denominations, 
meeting on tJ1e same platform, come to form a more correct 
judgment of each other's worth, to sympathize with each other's 
piety, to unite in holy lo\'e, and to labour to promote the exer-
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cise of a loving, catholic spirit in their respccti\·e congregations. 
All these are happy omens ; and though we cannot, by the 
application of Arithmetic, prove that the converts to Christi
anity hold a greater proportion to the uncom·erted than they 
did fifty years ago, it is e,·ident that the Gospel chariot is mov
ing onwards. The regeneration of the world adrnnces; and 
there are reasons to believe that in a short time it will extend 
in every direction. The Gospel proved its indestructible energy 
at its first promulgation, by "turning the world upside down;" 
and since that period, it has stood braving the fires of persecu
tion, the undermining efforts of false friends, and the violent 
assaults of avowed infidels. If its durability be ascribed to its 
innate strength, it appears now to be irrational to attempt to 
destroy it; but if it be of God, as we kuow it is, then it must 
prernil. The great thing wanted is a more powerful agency 
of the Holy Spirit; and as this is promised to united prayer 
and vigorous faith, let us, christian reader, enter into the spirit 
of devotion, plead the promises of the Sacred \V ord, and never 
cease our importunity until the ski'es pour down righteousness. 
"Ye that make mention of the Lord, keep not silence, and give 
Him no rest until He make Jerusalem a praise in the earth." 

With prayer let holy exertion be combined. • Be not content 
to remain mere spectators. The Redeemer's chariot is rolling 
along: swell thou the triumph of his train. Imagine not that 
you are unable to do any thing with a view to accelerate the 
progress of the Gospel. So intimately are human minds united 
by the principle of sympathy, that thy presence, counsel, pray
ers, efforts, or sanction, may be requisite to animate other Chris
tians wltose talents and means may be much greater than your 
own; and in this sense "the Lord may have need of you." So 
mysterious are the arrangements of providence that great pur
poses are often executed by feeble instruments; and it may be 
the design of God to put distinguished honour upon you. Per
mit me then to conclude the first part of this discussion by ex
horting you to be "up and doing;" to consider your respousibi
lity, to ally yourself with the public institutions of religion, and 
to work " while it is called to-day," for the night of death is at 
h~~ W. 

THE PERILS OF A MAHOMEDAN PILGRIMAGE. 

THE irregularity with which some of the professed followers of 
Christ attend his public ordinances, the slight pretences on which they 
can excuse themselves, constrain us to turn our thoughts on the zeal 
and self-denial evinced by the votaries of false religions. When we 
reflect on the long, painful, and destructive pilgrimages of Juggernaut's 
worshippers, or of the followers of Mahomed, we are ready to blush 
over the cold indifference of those who think even the sabbath a wcari-
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ness, and complain of Christ's yoke as heavy and burdensome. Such 
were the ideas which arose in our minds on perusing the following 
account. 

" An annual pilgrimage to Mecca, the birth-place of Mahorned, is 
enjoined by the :\\'lahomedan religion, as a pious and praiseworthy en
terprize. .To visit the tomb of their prophet, which is situated at Me
dina, no great distance from Mecca, is the desire of all true Mahome
dans. The pilgrimage to Mecca unites the followers of the prophet 
from Abyssinia to India, who, were it not for this superstitious cere
mony, would have but little communication with each other. The Sy
rian caravan is usually the largest. It has to perform a journey across 
the desert from Damascus to Medina. The Egyptian caravan, which 
starts from Cairo, has a very dangerous and fatiguing journey, as its 
route, along the shores of the Red Sea, exposes it to the attacks of the 
bold and warlike tribes of Bedouins. The Persian caravan comes from 
Bagdad. An African caravan starts from Morocco, by Tunis and Tri
poli. In addition to these, there are other occasional caravans, and 
Mecca is crowded with Persians, Indians, Bedouins, Hindoos, l\Ialays, 
Cashmerians, Arabians, Abyssinians, and Ne~roes; but great numbers 
die in the desert. Some are overcome with fatigue, others die of thirst, 
and many are slain by the wandering and lawless Bedouins. The 
rich pilgrims put themselves under the care of persons called Mekow
ens, who furnish camels, provisions, and guards ; but the poorer pil
grims, who cannotafford to pay the Mekowens, have no protection, and 
are obliged to march in the rear of the caravan, to encamp on tl1e worst 

. ground, and to fill their waterskins after the others are supplied. They 
are kept in a state of perpetual alarm by the Bedouins, and robbed and 
murdered by them." Such is a general view of the sufferings endured 
by the ignorant professors of a false religion. In seeking peace of mind, 
and aciing up to the spirit of their creed, they hesitate not to wander 
amid desert sands, beneath the beams of a burning sun, oppressed with 
thirst, surrounded with wild beasts, and a prey to the cruelty of robbers 
and bloody-minded men. A still more lively view, however, of their 
sufferings may be derived from the following narrative of one who passed 
through one of these deserts, in company with a party of Mahomedans. 
" Our camels, horses, and mules," says he, " were much fatigued when 
we received information that a band of Arabs, four hundred in number, 
were likely to pursue us. Being afraid to keep the common route, we 
struck towards the middle of the desert. The country was entirely 
without water: not a tree was there to be seen around us, or a rock 
where we might find a temporary shelter. We had to endure an in
tense sun, darting its fiery beams on our heads, a ground almost white, 
and sometimes of a concave form like burning glass, breezes which 
scorched as they blew; besides the fatigue of our journey, and con
tinual fear of being overtaken by the savage horde of Arabs. My com
panions every now and then used ejaculations, and sentences from the 
Koran, the Mahomedan bible ; but I found relief in putting up a silent 
prayer to him who, of olden time, "led his people through the wilder
ness like a flock," and who despises not the prayer of his meanest ser
vants. Every man we saw in the desert was taken for an enemy, and 
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several were pursued by us, who no doubt were watching an opportu
nity to plunder us. We travelled on all night, and until noon the next 
day, as rapidly as possible, not having tasted food since nine o'clock the 
evening before, and soon after noon our water was spent. Both men 
and animals were almost exhausted, the mules every now and then 
stumbling and falling, and requiring assistance to support their burdens 
while they rose again from the ground. About two or three o'clock 
one of our company dropped down stiff from fatigue and thirst. I or
dered two of my attendants to squeeze out what moisture remained in 
the leather budgets, and thus we were able to put a few drops into the 
poor man's mouth, but it was all in vain. I began to feel that my 
strength was fast wasting, and, though unwilling to leave a fellow crea
ture in such extremity, I was obliged to do so. The love of life is 
strong, and I mounted my horse with the view of escaping from death. 
From this time one after ano~her sank down, without the possibility of 
our rendering them the least assistance, Each of us thought of saving 
himself, and we became more selfish in proportion as our situation be
came more desperate. When well nigh reduced to extremity, I saw in 
the distance what seemed to me to be a large lake of water ; but, alas ! 
it was all a delusion : not a drop of water was there. One of our 
guides pointed in the direction we had travelled, and the same apppear
ance presented itself. It was only the mirage, a sort of evaporation 
rising from the sand, which assumes an appearance of water. The de
spair which I now felt was rendered darker by the bright hope which I 
had before indulged. Many of the caravan parted company-horses 
and mules were left behind with their burdens on their backs. I well 
remember passing two or three of my own trunks as they lay upon the 
ground, with the most perfect indifference, neither knowing nor caring 
what had become of the mules which carried, or their drivers. Soon 
after this the legs of the horse which I rode began to tremble. I tried 
to encourage the drivers to push on that we might get to a watering 
place, and not perish in the desert; but they only pointed to their 
mouths, to signify the intense thirst which affected them. One by one 
Jell, till at last my turn came when I sank on the ground. Four or five 
men were near me, but they had neither water to give me, nor strength 
to assist me. I was insensible. Soon after I fell senseless to the earth 
a large caravan was seen in the distance. This account was told me 
by one of my people when the caravan came up. Some skins of water 
were thrown over me and my companions, which had the effect of re
calling us back to life. I opened my eyes, but every thing was indis
tinct around me, nor did I know where I was. My senses, however, 
gradually returned, but I felt such a knot in my throat that l could not 
speak. More water was thrown over me, and some poured down my 
throat, till at last I was able to be lifted again on my horse, and slowly 
to proceed on my journey. l\1any pilgrims die of this thirst, and when 
a traveller is attacked with it, his eyes become blood-shot, his tongue 
and mouth arc covered with a dark yellow crust, a dizziness and faint
ness steal over him, a knot appears to be formed in his throat, a few 
tears trickle down his cheeks, and he falls senseless on the sand." 

The readers will easily believe, that among the vast multitudes who 
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pursue this pilgrimage to Mecca from all parts of Africa, Syria, Arabia, 
and Persia, very many are doomed to perish by the dreadful privation of 
water, and many more by the wild animals which infest those regions. 
Let us, then, be thankful that we are not called to endure such grievous 
hardships ; and, while we perceive that the yoke of Christ is so much 
easier than that' of Mahomedanism, let us blush at the idea of either 
complaining under the service required of us, or being backward to ful
fil it in all its extent. The narrative concerning the thirst of the tra
veller will aid our friends to judge of the intensity of the Psalmist's 
desire after spiritual good, when he exclaimed-" 0 God, thou art my 
God ; early will I seek thee : my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh long-
eth for thee in a dry aI1d thirsty land where no water is. I stretch 
forth my hands unto thee : my soul thirsteth after thee as a thirsty 
land." 

ON ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS. 

TnosE persons who feel themselves unable to comprehend clearly the 
1irinciples and calculations of astronomy, may rest satisfied with the 
general deductions of astronomers respecting the distances and magnitudes 
of the sun and planets, from the following considerations :-1. The ge
neral agreeement of all modem astronomers as to these deductions. 
However much astronomers may differ in regard to certain subordinate 
opinions, or conjectures respecting certain phenomena, they all agree 
W11h respect to the bulks and distances of the planetary orbs, and the 
mode by which they are ascertained. If there were any fallacy in their 
calculations, such is the tendency of human nature to find fault, it would 
soon be pointed out. 2. The consideration of the accuracy with which 
astronomers predict certain celestial • phenomena should induce persons 
unskilled in this science to rely on the conclusions deduced by astrono
mers. They are all fully aware that the eclipses of the sun and moon 
are calculated and predicted with the utmost accuracy. The very mo
ment of their beginning, middle, and end, and the places where they 
will be visible, are foretold to a nicety-the nature and magnitude of 
the eclipse, and all the circumstances connected with it, determined, and 
that too for a century to come. All the eclipses which have happened 
of late years were calculated more than half a century ago, and are to 
be found recorded in the writingB of astronomers. They can likewise 
tell when Mars, Jupiter, or Saturn, is to suffer an occultation by the 
moon, the time when it will begin and end, the particular part of the 
moon's limb behind which the planet will disappear, the point on the 
opposite limb where it will again emerge, and the places on the earth 
where the occultation will be visible. They can likewise predict the 
precise moment when any of the fixed stars-even those invisible to the 
naked eye-shall suffer an occultation by the moon, or by any of the 
planets ; and such occultations of the stars and planets are stated in the 
"Nautical Almanack," and similar publications, three or four years be
fore they actually happen. The precise time, likewise, when the planets, 
Mercury and Venus, will appear to cross the sun's disc, has been pre
dicted for a century before such events happened, and such transits have 
been calculated for centuries to come, and will most assuredly· take place 
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as they have hitherto done, if the laws of nature continue to operate as 
in ages past. Dr. Halley, in 1691, predicted the transit of Venus that 
happened in 1761, seventy years before it took place; and not only so, 
but he calculated the precise hour in which the planet would appear to 
touch the limb of th~ sun as seen from different places; the particular 
part of the sun's margin where the planet would appear and disappear, 
and the precise course it would take in passing across the disc of the 
sun ; the appearance it would present in different regions of the globe, 
and the most proper places in both hemispheres were pointed out where 
either its beginning, middle, or end, would be most distinctly observed, 
in order to accomplish the object in view, namely, the exact distance of 
the sun. All which calculations and predictions were ultimately found 
to be correct ; and astronomers were sent to different parts of the globe 
to observe this interesting phenomenon, which happens only once or 
twice in the course of a century. The same astronomer calculated the· 
period of a comet, distinguished by the name of " Halley's Comet," 
and predicted the periods when it would return. It was seen in Eng
land in 1682, and Dr. Halley calculated that it would again appear, in 
this part of the system, in 1758; and it accordingly made its appear
ance in December, 1758, and arrived at its perihelion on the 13th of 
March, 1759. The validity of these calculations and predictions has 
been again verified by the re-appearance of the same comet in 1835, 
just at the time when it was expected, . which proves that it completes 
its course in the period which had been predicted, namely, seventy-six 
years, and will doubtless again re-visit this part of the system in the 
year 1911 or 1912. Astronomers can likewise point out, by means of 
an equatorial telescope, even in the day time, the different stars and pla
nets which are above the horizon, though invisible to the unassisted 
eye. 

Now, as the above facts are indisputable,-and every one who feels 
an interest in the subject may satisfy himself as to their reality, - it is 
evident to a demonstration, that the principles of science on which such 
calculations and predictions proceed are not mere conjecture or preca
rious supposition, but have a real foundation in the constitution of na
ture, and the fundamental laws which govern the universe. And as the 
knowledge of astronomers cannot be questioned in relation to the pheno
mena to which I refer, it would be unreasonable, and injurious to the 
moral characters of such men, to call in question their modes of ascer
taining the distances of the sun and the planetary bodies, and the de
ductions they have made in relation to their astonishing magnitudes. 
There is no science whose principles are more certain and demonstrable 
than those of astronomy. No labour or expense has been spared to 
extend its observations, and to render them accurate in the extreme ; 
and the noblest efforts of genius have been called forth to establish its 
truths on a basis immutable as the laws of the universe. 

ON THE AFFECTING CONDITION, AND CLAIMS OF 
BRITISH SEAMEN. 

Ma. En1Toa,-I have frequently thought that your readers would be 
interested by an occasional reference to the condition and claims of our 
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British Seamen, who form a most important, but much neglected, pai:t 
of the community. Your readers may not know that their number is 
not less than 300,000. Their exposure and their sufferings may be 
conceived, when we are told, on the evidence of a Parliamentary Re
port, that the number of British ships which are lost is about one to 
twenty five ; and that from this cause very few short of two thousand 
individun.ls perish annually in the deep. It is to our seamen, it should 
be remembered, that we owe our existence as an independent nation. 
Their ships must form a rampart to begird our coasts ; and their bo
soms, so often bared to the storm, must, in a time of war, be presented 
to the enemy's cannon. Their profession not only shuts them out from 
scenes of domestic and social enjoyment, but subjects them to the loss 
of religious advantages, by placing them beyond the gracious provisions 
of the sal,bath, the sanctuary, and the ministry of reconciliation. The 
temptations of a sailor, when on shore, are fearful in the extreme. He 
is assailed on every side by strange men and strange women, who seek 
his acquinlance onl:' to plunder and to rob him, and though he may 
have, on landing, fifty or sixty pounds in his pocket, he is in the course 
of a few days deprived of the whole of it, and obliged to become a 
debtor, to the crimp who has defrauded him, for the clothes necessary 
in the next voyage. After each successive voyage it is still more affect
ingly true, that, "on coming to anchor, he exhibits the spectacle of a 
helpless victim, bound hand and foot, and passed from the ship to the 
crimp, and from the crimp to the long room, and from the long room 
to the brothel," in which, perhaps, he ultimately finds his death,-its 
guilty inmates terminating his career of impurity and impiety by the 
introduction into his glass of some stupifying, deadly mixture. It is a 
fact which speaks to us from the interior of hell itself, that in this man
ner three hundred and sixty five seamen are sacrificed every year; and 
that the suhjects now procured for dissection, at one of our metropolitan 
hospitals, are chiefly sailors. The easily besetting sin of the mariner is 
drunkenness ; and to this alone are to be attributed 600 out of the 1000 
shipwrecks which take place annually, and by which the nation sustains 
a loss of property to the amount of two millions sterling. Communi
cations from missionaries in all parts of the world assure us that the 
conduct of our seamen is a disgrace to the nation which they represent, 
and that it fmms one of the most serious hindrances to the spread of 
the Gospel. The Pilot last month informs us_ that in Cape-town many 
of the population are the followers of Mahomcd, who urc proverbially 
sober; and tlmt observing the intemperance, and the vices concomitant 
with it, of sailors calling themselves Christians, they point the finger 
of scorn at them, while the lower orders judging of religion, not by the 
purity of its doctrines, but by the conduct of its professors, tu·c reject
ing Christianity, and to a fearful extent embracing the principles of the 
False prophet. I ask, Mr. Editor, whether Englund, whether any sec
tion of the Christian Church has done its duty, as respects providing 
for the religious instruction, the temporal and spiritual welfare of sailors ? 
Assuredly not. They are left to perish us if no one cared for their souls. 
To the disgrace of our naval administration, there exists a regulation in 
her Majesty's Navy forbidcling the introduction of religious tracts on 
board a Queen's ~hip! aml that, althoug-h publications of a loo,e and 
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immoral kind are permitted to be taken on board, an instance is recorded, 
in the London Missionary Society's Report of last year, of a Mission
ary at Panang, in the East Indies, the Rev. Mr. Davies, sending a bun
dle of religious tracts on board a British ship of war; and when the 
captain heard of it, he_ ordered them all to be thrown overboard ; but 
one tract, being saved by a young seaman out of. curiosity, was made 
the means of his conversion. It is surely high time that the public 
should be informed of this impious exclusion of the means of instruc
tion from the Royal Navy. Let each reader of this periodical ask, 
" \Vhat can I do for sailors?" Let him at least pray for them. If he 
wishes to contribute in aid of the British and Foreign Sailors' Society, 
his contributions will be thankfully received at the Society's office, No. 
2, Jeffrey's Square, St. Mary ave, London. 

I am your's, &c., 
Secretary to Sailors' Society. 

THE UNCERTAINTY OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL 
EVIDENCE. 

As the time fur the execution of young Jamieson approached, his 
case excited a strong feeling in the surrounding neighbourhood. The 
evidence, it was often said, was but circumstantial; and if he were 
innocent, it would indeed be a lamentable thing to cause him to suffer 
for some wicked wretch who, perhaps, would hereafter commit another 
such atrocious deed. Some of his fricr:ds openly declared that his exe
cution would be an act of public murder. The circumstance, however, 
which led to the discovery of the real culprit was as follows. Two men 
who worked at the same manufactorv, some distance from the spot, were 
takiug rest in the same bed; ond o·ne of them being awake, heard the 
other muttering something in his sleep. Listening altentively he caught 
these words. " It is too bad to kill one man, and let another be hanged. 
I ought to be in his place." Vl'hose? said his companion. '' Poor 
Jamieson's," said tl1e other, and then sLurted from his sleep. These 
words having created suspicion, were related lo different people in the 
morning; and the feeling for Jamieson being all alive, enquiry was soon 
made as to the movements of Macdonald, who had utLered the foremen
tioned words, on the day upon which Johnson was killed. I l was proved 
that he had quarrelled with the murdered man, and had been heard lo 
1hrealen J1is life; that lw had been seen walking on the very roud in 
which the crime had been commit1cd, wi1h a heavy slick in his hund, 
and on Lbe same day; that the wounds on the head of Johnson were 
apparently produced by blows from snch a weapon, 1111d were probably 
the cause of his dea1h; that though his onn abode was only a short dis
tance from the place wl1ere he was seen on the rond, he had not gone 
straight forwards, but turned aside over some fields, called at 11 farm 
house, and asked in a stra11gc mnr111cr for a lodging in some out-house, 
but was refused, I l wa~ also proved that when lie went home, late at 
night, l1is cou11te11a11ce was p,ile, and his whole 1leme11nour agitated. 
His apprentice, who s1a1ed tlll·~e luller facts, mentioned also another cir
cumstance which \\'('Ill m11cl1 a:,?ainsl him. Tlic ruthless wretch in his 
wild agitatiou seized the uuotfending cal, and beat its brains out on the 
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l'looi·. The writer, who was present at his trial, bnt not at his previous 
examination, remembers the impression of horror which this statement 
produced on the court; and how strongly it told against the prisoner, by 
indisposing the j nry to listen to 1he arguments of the prisoner's counsel 
in regard to the general harmlessness of his character. Evidence was 
also adduced to shew that a premium had been offered to the apprentice 
to induce him not to state what he knew of the prisoner's conduct on the 
night of the murder. 

The judge in summing up appeared to have no doubt of Macdonald's 
guilt. Though be admitted the evidence was in some degree circum
stantial, he shewed how every part of it centralized in proof the prison
er's having committed the crime. His previous malice, l1is threats 
against Johnsou, his not acting as an innocent man would have done, in 
going direct home, the proof given of his fierce disposition, and his con
fession in sleep, were distinctly pointed out. The jury, though not 
unanimous, brought in a sentence against him. The writer saw him 
agonizing in the hour of execution ; and he confesses that be felt then, 
and has felt ever since, a sort of fear that the evidence against him was 
not sufficiently clear to authorize the taking away of his life. 

The thoughts of the reader have doubtless long ere this reverted to 
young Jamieson. It is needless to say that information was soon con
veyed to him of Macdonald's confession, or that he received it with deep 
emotions of gratitude. Every indulgence was granted him previous to 
the time of M.'s. conviction; and when at length he came out of prison 
he was obviously a changed charo.cter. Where he now is the writer is 
not able to state. 

Let young people, however, learn to guo.rd against those sins which 
brought young Jamieson into all bis troubles; especially his sabbnth
profanation, and his keeping bad company. While violating God's holy 
do.y, they cannot reasonably expect to be under his protection ; and if 
they meet with temptation, they may be led in n few moments to the 
commission of sins which they will have to lament over, during many 
years. A youth is supposed to ho.ve the character of those with whom 
he associates; and if at the beginning he be n little better than they, he 
will soon become like them. " He that walketh with wise men shall be 
wise, but a conpnnion of fools shall be destroyed."-K· 

SEN EX. 

A TIME TO SPEAK.-No. I. 

TnE wise man says, "there is n time lo speak and n time to keep 
silence;" and I thought, after reading a piece" on the wisdom of silence," 
~n the Revivalist, it would be happy for us in addiLion to that wisdom, 
if we could at all times rightly know how to distinguish the time proper 
for speaking as well as that for silence. I know n Indy who I nm told 
quarreiled with her husband because he did not know how to talk; and 
the reply he made was, that he thought she could say sufficient for them 

• Our correspondent admits that he has in this story changed """'"' and places. 
While we admit the useful tendency or this piece, and would be thankful lor any 
communication calculated to enliven the periodical, we would not encourage fictitious 
narratives. 
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both; and I believe he said right. How much reason hnve we to pray 
for the right use of the tongue! This little member is of mighty power 
for good and for evil, and no historian can recount the moral havoc which 
unbridled tongues have wrought. l will mention one or two casc,s in 
which I have been personally concerned, and if you think in either 
of them I have acted in a manner unbecoming the Christian character 
I ~hall feel obliged by your pointing it out, which I hope may be bene
ficial to myself, as well as to the rest of your readers; for I trust it is my 
desire to act in such a manner as will be pleasing to my Maker, and 
bring glory to his name. 

The first case I shall mention is one relating to a rich man, who was 
considered very covetous, thougli he wished to be thought a disciple of 
Jesus, and 1vonld often, when living, sit down at the Lord's table. He 
regularly attended our place of worship, and ah ! how often have I been 
pained and mortified to see this man on our quarterly and other days, pass 
by my plate without pulling a shilling thereon; and I have often thought 
I should have been glad, if on those days he would have kept away, that 
the bad example he was setting to others might do no mischief: and I 
thought if an opportunity should offer I would certainly embrace it, and 
endea\·our to show him the impropriety of his conduct. That opporlll
nity soon arrived. I entered into conversation with him on the subjel't 
of religion; when, on his saying to me that our religious privileges were 
very great, I said, Yes they are, and it is our duty highly to prize them 
while we have them, for it is uncertain how long we shall be permiue<l 
to enjoy them; but I said how is it possible that I can think you set 
much value upon them, while I see yon so often, on our quarterly and 
other dnys, pass by my plate without pulling any thing upon it. If we 
must form a judgment it must be by men's actions, as well as their words, 
and the Saviour has said, "By their fruits shall ye know them; a_ good 
tree will bring forth good fruit." And the apostle James has said, 
"Shew me thy faith without thy works; and I will sliew the my faith by 
my works: and faith without works is dead." He replied, " I have an 
afflicted wife, who is a great expence to me," I said, Yes, and I shoul? 
not lie surprised iC the Lord laid his afflicting hand upon yon also, for It 
is out of character that you should make an excuse of this nature; as I 
have reason to believe after all your expenses are paid, 1hat you ar~ lay
ing up something very considerable every year, and have no cluld to 
benefit by it when you are gone; nnd if every one must take example by 
you, how do you suppose_ the cause could ?e cai:ried on. ~ow le~ me 
ask, would it have been wisdom had I remamed silent on this occasion; 
or to avoid the use of the first person. I ask seriously, ought not mem
bers of churches to be more faithful in urging each to subscribe to the 
cause of God, more in proportion to their ability. In my plain ,~·ny of 
thinking, I cannot but view it as dishonest, not lo do one's shnre m 11p
l1olding the sacred cause, and I think it is very mean either to pass the 
plate without throwing in a mite, or to stay awny from chapel on collect
ing days. llnt to go on wilh my story.-

A short time after this, one of our old friends, that lrnd seen better 
days, was bron"ht into difficulties: he had officiated as clerk nt the clin
pei for more t~an thirty years without any remuneration, and _it \\:Us 
thought desirable by some of our friends, that we shoul,l try to rmse lum 
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o. few pounds, lo relieve him under bis burthen. I undertook to try what 
could be done in this case, and I did not forget to call upon this rich 
man, though not with very raised expectations. I suppose he sus
pected my business, as be did not receive me very pleasantly. I told 
him my errand, and he very soon told me, that he should give me nothing. 
I said, ·what is this your kindness to your old friend? to o. man with 
whom you have been on terms of intimacy for more than thirty 
years? surely you cannot give me o. refusal. He still replied, I have 
nothing to give, but said, I am very sorry for Mr. P., and wish him well. 
Ah ! I said, that is like saying be ye warmed and filled with good; but 
if you are determined to give nothing, those sayings are hetter let alone. 
However, I so.id, if you have nothing to give me, I shall leave something 
with you, which I hope may do you good, and which you may find in 
I John, iii. 17, "That whoso bo.1h this world's good, and seetb his bro
ther have need, and shuttetb up bis bowels of compo.ssion from him, 
bow dwelletb the love of God in that man." Now let me ask again, 
should I have acted right to have been silent on this occasion? Is not 
covetousness in a christian professor an odious sin, and a gross inconsist
ency? Does it not clearly appeo.r when a man having ability refuses to 
assist a friend in need. 

A short time after this we bad another case that required some extra 
exertion. I again undertook to try what could be done, and I was de
termined not to pass the door of this rich man, notwithstanding my ill 
success before Lime. I called, and opened my case; but he soon told 
me he should give nothing. He said, a little time ago you called to beg 
for the clerk, and now you are come to beg for the parson; and I du not 
like so much of these thiugs. Poor man, I could not help believing 
what he said, and if ever he spoke the truth in his life, I believe he did 
at that time. I so.id, what! will you suffer your minister to want bread, 
while you possess more than you know what to do with? You have no 
child to lay up for. Don't be so anxious lo save for those who not un
likely are wishing for your death every day, and when the money gets 
into their hands, the probability is, that it will be made o. had use of. 
This, and a great deal more, I so.id, but all to no purpose. I might as 
well, apparently, l1ave t.nlked to the wind. But let me ask ago.in, could I 
have discharged my duty in this case to hove remained silent. In other 
applications I was successful; and is it not o. fact, that in some churches 
n few honest individunls have to bear nil the burden of expenses, merely 
because they ore too silent, and do not persouo.lly and closely address 
individuals on the duty of giving of their substance. 

This was the Inst time I visited this poor rich man; but I believe in 
my former visits I left something with him tbo.t he could not eusily get 
rid of. In o. short time after he wo.s visited by one whom be could not 
so easily resist. The Lord lo.id upon him his afflicting hand, and he was 
soon to.ken out of time into eternity; in his affliction the arrows of con
viction pierced his soul; he was nwnre that be must die; nnd when he 
found he could not take bis money with him, he so.id he would surrender 
n litLle of what he beforetiroe had been so unwilling Lo pnrt with. He 
proposed giving, and did then give us £100, which he wished to be ap
plied lo building school-rooms, o.nd since his death it as been npplied to 
that purpose. Some of our friends have since so.id, that they believed 
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he was led to do it, by my slicking so close and being so faithful to bim. 
If so, you perhaps will say it would not hRve been wisdom in me to re
main silent, and that deacons esper.ially, and others also, ought often to 
speak in order to gP,t at the consciences of those who con but will not 
give in support of the cause of God. 

I did not attend the funeral of this rich man, but a short time after 
bis death an expensive monumeot was put over his grave, surrouoded 
with an iron palisading, and after my gazing a short time upon it, the 
recollection of the things I have now stated, was the means of producing 
the following lines, as an epitaph. 

You men of wealth, who love your pelf, 
Read here a lessoo true; 

For what I here have got to say, 
I do intend for you. 

' Do yon love money ? so did I ; 
I got and kept it too; 

And scarce could with a shilling part 
Till death appeared in view. 

, Great battles I have often fought 
To hold my money fast; 

And mostly I did conquer too, 
But I am slain at last. 

Naked as from the earth I camt., 
To it I now return; 

I leave my money, but I learn, 
No friend my loss to mourn. 

No friend on earth to wish my stay; 
No friend no mourner there; 

No friend to wish for death's delay; 
No friend to drop a tear. 

My error* I with pain did see, 
When death approached in sight; 

Tremendous then it did appear 
To take the awful flight. 

Then let me you some caution give: 
If riches should increase, 

Let not your heart be set on them, 
If you would die in peace. 

To-day be wise; make Christ your friend, 
Then you may joyful sing,-

O grave, where is thy victory? 
0 death, where is thy sting~ 

• He told the minister that visited him in his aOliction, that had he his time to 
live over again he would pursue a different course. His death was improved from 
the following .:ords, "Take heed, and beware of covetousne~~·." The l~wye~ that 
made hia will was present, aud afterwards thanked the m101stcr for his fe.,th(ul 

C. D. sermon. 
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JuDAH AND ISRAEL: or the resturation 
a11d converllion of the Jews and Ten 
Tribes. By the REV. JOSEPH SAMUEL 
C. F. FREY, author qf a Helnew 
Grammar. ,tc., tc. 'To which is added, 
Essays on the Passover. Sold by 
Ward and Co., Paternost,.,. RQW. 

The view which Mr. Frey takes of the 
prophecies relating to the future condition 
or the Jews is, " that the nation ,t large 
will return to their own lond in an un
converted slate, and that a remnant will 
be converted who will not return with the 
nation; but will afterwards be 'carried as 
a present to the Lord of boats,' according 
to Isaiah xviii. 7; when the nation will 
be converted in e. remarkable manner as 
was the apostle Paul, by beholding the 
Lord Jesus Christ." He is an advocate 
for the scheme of literal interpretation; 
he believes that Jerusalem will be rebuilt, 
and that the Jews, previous to their con
version, will have a temple, altar, sacri
fice, and priest; but he contends that when 
Christ shall discover himself to them, 
their views will become more spiritual, 
o.nd their religious customs conformable 
to christianlty. The q nestion of the 
Saviour's penono.l reign he touches very 
tenderly; but he obviously expects it. 
We shall not plague onr readers by any 
discussion on the merits of this scheme; 
especially as Mr. F., does not advert to 
the maill difficulties involved in tbe con
sideration of the subject. The nnrmtive 
of his life, which forms the second part 
of the work, is ,·ery interesting; and tho 
observations, in the third part, consisting 
chielly of extracts, on the duty or chris
tiana to seek tbe Sill vation of the Jews, 
o.ro delightful, aDd well fitted to carry 
conviction to the mind. 

AN APOLOGY FOR RELIGIOUS FRl!:E

DOM. By PIERS EDMUND BUTLER, 

H. A. La!,ly Curate of St. Margaret'•, 
Ir1t·frh. Sor.l by ditto. 
The composition ii elegant; the sen

timents very valuable; but the po.mph let 
rather doar for its size. It states the 
grounds on which the author justifies 
himsolf in his secession from the Estuh
lishment; o.nd deserves attention not 
less for its candid spirit, than for its cloar 
nod clnssico.l oxpression or importitnt 
truth. 

PrnTA.s PR!VATA. The Book of Private 
D,•1•oti011 ; a serie., of Pray,rs a/If/ 

Meditations,with anintroductory Essay 
on Prayer, chrijly from the writings of 
HANNAH MORE. Sold by ditto. 

This little book is dedicated to the 
Queen; and while the idea or this dedica
tion of it was highly creditable to the 
author•• judgment, the favourable recep
tion of it by her majesty, must be regard
ed as an evidence of her devotional spirit. 
It contains many just thoughts on ptivate 
devotion, several forms of prayer and 
meditations by Church of EnglaDtl divines, 
and some select pieces of sacred poetry. 
It is altogether a very excellent manunl. 

LIVES OF EMINENT YouTn. By 
BOURNE HALL DRAPER. Sold by ditto. 

Like the other productions of Mr. D., 
this work is calculo.ted to please aDd pro
fit young people. A little more attention 
to dates might have rendered it more 
complete. 

A LETTER TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 
LORD BEXLEY, P,·esident of the Bri
tish and Foreign Bible Society. By the 
REV. JOHN HOWARD HINTON, M.A. 
Sold by IVil/iam Ball, Al,/ine Cham
bers, Pat_emoster Row. 

The occasion of this letter was the re
fusal of the committee of the Briliah and 
Foreign Bible Society, to encourage ony 
version of thf' Scriptures in which the 
word ''bapl.ize''wo.s rendered ''lo immerse." 
As most of our ministers have both soen 
anil signed the protest which was lo.id 
before the Association at Bourne, it is 
unnecessnry to euter into the merits of 
the ,1ues1ion. We shall only ndd, that 
this Jetter is written with very censidernblo 
spirit, • cllverness, o.nd ability; o.n,l that 
it places lhe inconsistency of Llw con1-
mittce of the Bible Society In ll position 
which ou,iht to produce the blush of 
sh11mc. Will It be believed, that ever 
since their determino.llon to llid uo ver
sion in which the word "hllpUzo " is 
tro.nslu.ted o.s meaning" immerse," o. large 
editi<JD ho.s been issuod by the pmdo-hllp• 
lists at Co.lcuttu., in which it is tmnslat.c<l 
" to wash l" Or that the puculinr co.use 
of the rosentmcuL foll by the Baptist do
nomination is, that sLiJl they refuse to 
make o. grant for the purpose of providing 
a supply of Testaments, even for tho 
member, of Baptist churches ? Disputes 
have already commenced about the terms 
bi.,hop, ,J,l,,,., &.c. How will thes,• dicta-
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tors in criticism settle their import! Will 
the Independents quietly acquiesce in, 
a.nd even cordially sanction, an episco
palian rendering of them! 

ONE HUNDBED SKETCHES AND SKELE
TONS OF SERMONS. By a DISSENT• 
ING MINISTER. Vol. Ill. Sold by 
George Wightma11, 24, Patl'T1W3ter 
Row. 

In the preface the author observes 
that the favourable notice which his for
mer volumes have obtained from review
ers, and the rapid and extensive sale of 
them, have given him abundant rellSon 
to be satisfied; and that itis owing to those 
circumstances in a great measure, that 
the present one has been sent forth. He 
also adds, that the reception this volume 
meets with, will chiefly decide whether 
this be the last of a series or not. H is 
enough for ns to say, that the volume 
before us quite equals its predecessors. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

SERMONS TO YOUNG PEOPLE, By the 
late SAMUEL LAVJNGTON, of Bidefortl, 

Devonshire. Sold by the Religio11, 
Tract Society. 

ScRtPTtlRE CHAINS. Sold by ditto, 

La vingtons discourses are very excel
lent. We like them better than his 
Sacramental Meditations. 

THE BAPTIST CHILDREN'S M&GAZrNE, 
for 1837. 
It is but passing a deserved encomium 

on this volume, to say that it equals its 
predecessors. Some of th., cuts with 
which it is embellished, a,., excellent. 

THE SUND A y ScnoLARs ANNUAL,for 
1838, Edited by REV. J. BURNS, contains 
some interesting articles, and is deserv
ing ot' all the circulation it will secure. 

LITERARY NOTICE. 

We understand that the author of the 
History of tbe Waldenses (Mr. W. Jones) 
has in the press the third and concluding 
volume of his " Lectures on Ecclesias
tical History," bringing down the subject 
to the present time. He proposes issuing 
it in Monthly Parts, the first of which 
will appear on the I at of February. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON SATANIC TEMPTATIONS. 

To the Editors of the General Baptist 
Rtporitory. 

Srns,-The following hasty thoughts 
have been thrown together on the sub
jP-ct of Satanic temptu.tions, rather with 
a view of drawing your attention, and 
that of some of yonr able correspondents, 
to an awful subject, which, itJlas often 
struck me, is not sufficiently considered 
by Chrlstian professors, than with the 
expectation of being able to impart any 
instruction upon iL 

That Satan is a real being, a spil'itual 
agent, cannot, I coocehe, he doubted by 
any one who believes the Holy Scrip
tures ; n·e rend of "the devil and his 
angels," of bis being a" liar," a" mur~ 
derer," "nn accuser;" he is called "lho 
prince of this world ; ·• the " devils " are 
said to" uelieve and tremble," &c. All 
these and other reprcsentJJ.tions are inld
ligible only of real beings: und that the 
nu,ober of those unhappy spirits in 
leagu" with Salim is immense, is, I ap
prehend from the same teslimon~·, upp1t-

rent. " The angels that kept not their 
first estate" must be numeroue, if "a 
legion" were at leisore to torment and 
oppress one poor demoniac, mentioned 
Mark v., and the various intimations 
gin,n of them indicate multitudes. See 
Eph . .-i. 12, &c. 

The inquiries and obsenations I would 
offer, do· not pertain to these matters, nor 
even to demoniacal possessions, nnd the 
question whether or not there aro any 
examples of them in the present day ; 
though I think tlie h1ttc1· topic exceed
ingly worthy of considemtlon ; but my 
inqniries refer to what are sometimes 
called templ1ttions und suggestions. 

That Salem h ns power Lo tempt men 
to sin, to suggest thoughts nnd purposes 
to their mind, and to hnrrnss and "buf. 
fct" the children of God, are, I belio,·e, 
principles which mosL of my rcn,lers will 
admit; but I wonhl inquirn whethor the 
wicked one hns the enpacily of search
inJl the hcnrt, nncl of seeing, if )'Oil will 
1tllow the expression, the thoughts that 
exist un<l nre cherish~,\ thero ! l know 
not th,• cxlrnl of Sat11nic cnpahilit~·, nnJ 
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[ feel that we know but little of the na
ture of spirits; but ii strike• me be has 
not that power. God has especially 
claimed that attribute for himself, and 
the Divine Redeemer, as a proof of his 
own supremacy oud Deity, says," And 
all the churches shall know that I am he 
which searcheth the 'reins an,\ hearts." 
I feel, therefore, that it woulJ be lo Deify 
even Satan himself, were we to ascribe 
to him this power. \Ve read of God's 
" understanding our thoughts afar off," 
of Christ's knowing the thoughts of his 
disciples and his adversaries about his 
discourses and miracles; but though Sa
tan and his angels are very often intro
duced to our attention in the inspired 
volume, they are never, that I am aware 
of, said to possess any knowledge of the 
secret and hidden thoughts of the human 
hearL 

While the access that Satan has to our 
minds is not so intimate as that which 
belongs to Deily, still I cannot but feel 
that a being of his intellectual endow
ments and vast acquaintance with hu
man natnre, must have a far greater 
knowledge of the ways, purposes, and 
characters of men, than is generally ad
mitted or felL It has sometimes been 
said, that if the words and conduct of 
men, under the \'arious circumstances in 
which they are placed, both when in com
pany and when alone, were closely and 
continuously observed, ftven by a con
cealed fellow creature, of ordinary discern
ment, he would acquire a very "deep 
insight" into their minds. Now the op
portunities of Satan for this obsenation 
are ample, and his abilities great. It is 
but reasonable, therefore, lo suppose that 
his " insight " into tho bee.rte nnd ways 
of men, their strongest passions, thoir 
constitutional tendencies, or their che
rished sentiments, and even their secret 
resolves, is second only to that which 
is possessed by God himself. 

Admitting, which we must, that Satan 
has some unknown means of opAre.ting on 
tbo mind, of suggeoting, or throwing 
in various and e\'il imagining•, &c., 
what l\n amazing power does hi• exlcn
sivo knowledge o( mankind furnish him 
with, to execute his evil purposes ! I 
tremble, whilo I write, to think of his 
ability to seize the outworks of the cita
del; to mnke his 11.Ssau)ts on the weakest, 
or the least defended parts. H ho !mows 
the cunent of our native propensities, 
how dangerous is his power! If he is 
acquainted with the "sin which en,ily 
besets us," how feRrful, in this ,·iew, Rre 
his assaults! Alas! he is a skilful 
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enemy, and will not genC.\"ally throw 
away his artilfery in ineffectifo battery. 

I cannot refrain from quoting from a. 
book, w\1ich I wish was more known than 
it is, of an olcl divine of the seventeenth 
century•:-" Whe.te\"Cr sin the heart of 
man is most prone to, that the devil will 
help forward. If Du.vid be proud of his 
people, Se.tan will tempt him to num
ber them that he may be yet prouder. 
If Peter be slavishly fearful, Satan will 
put him upon the rebuking and denying 
of Christ, to save his own skin. If 
Ahab's prophets be ghen lo flatter, the 
De<il will slraighlway become a l)·ing 
spirit in tbe mouths of four hundred of 
them, and they sh&Jl flatt~r Ahab Lo his 
ruin. If Judo.s be a traitor, Satan will 
<1uickly enter his heart, and make him 
sell bis Master for money, which some 
heathens would never have done. If 
Annanias will lie for ad..-..nte.ge, Satan 
will fill his heart tl111t he may lie (with e. 
witness) to the Holy GhosL Snltrn lo\'es 
to sail with tbo wind, and to suit men's 
temptatic,ns to their conditions nnd incli
nations. H they be in prosperity, ho 
will tempt them to deny God; if they 
be· in adversity, be will tempt them to 
distrust God; if their knowledge bo weak, 
be will tempt them to have low thoughts 
of God; if their conscicnco be tender, 
he will tempt them to scrupulosity; if 
large, to carnal security; if we be bold 
spirited, be will tempt us to presumption; 
if timorous, to dospero.tiou; if lloxible, 
to inconstancy; if stiff, to impenit,•ncy," 
&c. The whole of this treatise, Lho 
devices of Satan "to draw souls to sin," 
"to keep oouls from holy dutico," "lo 
keep them in a sad c\oubting condition," 
&c., with the" precious remedies" which 
are prescribed ng11inst them, might indee<l 
all be adduced as illustrnlive of this po.rt 
of our .tie; but !hero arc other in
quiries w'lilch offer themselves on this 
fearfully interesting subject. 

It io udmilted, that "out of the llcnrl 
proceed evil thoughts," &c.; ,uul the 
question has somelimcs bcon proposed, 
"can we distinguish Sntnnic lernplntious 
from the promptings of 11 doprnn•,l 
nature l" 1 feel incompelont lo give nn 
answer lo this question ontiroly ontis
factory to mysolf. But it otrikcs mo, 
that very frequently this distinction cun
not be made. It is the r,nrpose of Satun 
lo deceive; and when he falls in with 
tho movement of evil which is within us, 
he seeks to gi•e it i111pet11s and mo111e11-
lum ; and in this cruie I should think 

* Brocks'H '' Precious remedies ngninst 
Satan's devices," 
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it he.rdly ·possible to discrimine.te be
tween inbred corruptlou, and Se.tanlc 
e.gency. ,vhen, howe,·er, there is felt 
to be an unusue.l force in the motions of 
sin within us, I apprehend that the evi
dence of the presence of e. Se.tanic agent 
is presumpthe. 

But there are cases of e. no.Lure Yery 
different from this. There is at times e. 
contrariety In the suggestions, of which 
the mind i$ conscious, against the ordi
nary habits and dispositions which are 
cherished by it; n suddenness and f,,rce 
in the injections, so to spee.k, which the 
soul receives; e.nd an extremity of 
abomination and blasphemy or crime in 
the nature of those suggestions, which, 
in my view, plainly marks them e.s "the 
fiery de.rts of the wicked one." The in
dividual who is thus assailed shudders e.t 
the thoughts of his soul, he trembles e.t the 
dreadful imaginings within him, and he 
recoils with horror from the force of tbe 
shock he receives. He ce.nnot e.ccount 
for his thoughts; he feels e.lmost as if 
hP. were transformed to e. demon himself; 
e.nd he trembles Jest the horrid sugges
tions which be.ve been poured in upon 
him, should, by the impetuosity of their 
a.ction, be ce.nied into effect. Is there 
any doubt e.s to the source of these sug
gestions 1 and do they not ce.JTy with 
them experimental and fee.rful evidence 
of Satan's power 1 

I he.,·e read of individue.Js who have 
been sorely beset in this we.y; I he.ve 
conversed with persons of high intelli
gence, e.nd decided piety and excellence, 
who have been tried in e. similar manner; 
and though we may regard Sate.n as 
sometimes being mistaken, and cree.ling 
agree.terboJTorofslu by such suggestions, 
yet I should Imagine he he.s thus troubled 
and disturbed me.ny of the faithful. 

From the little observe.. I he.ve 
me.de on this distressing question, I 
be.ve rem11rked that this latter kind ·of 
assault seems more especie.lly resorted to 
by the enemy of souls in two specific 
ce.ses :-ht, Young persons, or persons 
who a.re young in religion; e.nd 2nd, 
aged e.nd weakly Christians, or such as 
le.bour under bodily and mente.l dece.y. 
As rege.rds the former, I he.ve occasion
ally observed them labouring under deep, 
distressing and e.w(ul fear and astonish
ment. Much trouble, and kind solicitude 
be.s been requisite in order to obte.in from 
them even e.n obscure intime.lion of the 
nature of their troubles; e.nd 1Lfter en
couraging the distressed person to com
municate the kind of sorrow which wns 
tearing up his very soul, e.ccompe.nied 

with gentle Intimations or the power or 
the Adversary, I have received such re
plies e.s Lhese: "Oh! my dee.r Sir, ~uch 
thoughts, such horrid thoughts, he.ve rush
ed into my mind, o.s fill me with despe.ir 
e.ud dismay. I could not possibly men
t.ion them, they are so blasphemous or 
so vile. They occur even ,vhen in pray
er, and seem e.s if they would e.Jmost 
overwhelm me in destruction." As re
gards the latter, how often, when visiting 
the sick, and the aged, and dying Chris
tian, do we hee.r them complain of the 
enemy! I visited, just laLely, an old 
Christie.a feme.le, who is on the verge of 
the grave, who e.ppee.red dejected, and, 
contrary to her wonted temper, which 
was thankfulness and hope, foll of e.larm 
e.nd distress. She informed me ho'ir 
sorely she he.d been tempted, how strong 
the suggestion ea.me upon her, and wept 
and sobbed in e.gony, while she related 
her fee.rs e.nd her pre.yers. " I thought," 
she so.id, "I must do it: it seemed e.s if 
I we.s told to do it in a me.oner I could 
not resist. J knew it we.s wicked, and I 
believed it ,ras Se.tan; e.nd J prnyed, O 
how I pre.yed for deliverance," Thls 
ce.se, into which I shall not further enter, 
than by remarking the.t the e.ffl.icted indi. 
vidue.l is weakened both in body e.nd 
mind by disease, e.nd is apparently nee.r 
lier end, appee.rs to me to illustre.te a 
little the power and ve.riety of Se.tanic 
temptations. Had the person above 
alluded Lo been in health, and in the full 
possession of her bodily e.nd mental 
fe.culties, she wonlt.l havo parried the 
blow of the adversary, and scarcl'ly foll 
a shock; but being wee.k e.nd feeble, sho 
recoiled under the e.ssault. 

I fee.r, Mr. Editor, I he.ve trespassed 
too much on the patience of your ree.
ders; hut if any of them will take up 
these questions more at length, and enter 
fully into them, I nm persuaded, he will 
do good lo mo.ny who mourn in secret 
under the tempto.tions of the wicked one. 
I cannot, however, conclude, without 
reminding them of tlrn grutitudo which 
is due Lo God for his rovelo.tions and pro
mises in reference to this subjecL If ho 
he.d not reve1Llod lo our fa.Ith th~ e:!lis
teuce, me.lignity, e.nd purpose of the 
wicked angels; we should h11,·e been ~n
lirely u1111ble to account for mllny of our 
templntions; we should not have been 
we.rued a.go.inst our greo.t nd~ersnry; and 
God !ULs promised his Sf)irit nnd strength 
to bis tempted and aalictctl people. He 
"will not suffer you lo be tempted a.hove 
thnt ye are o.ble." "The trinl of our 
fitith shnll be found to pruise, and honour, 
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and glory, at the appearing of J esos 
Christ." "He that is for us, is greater 
than all that is against us." It is, how
ever, incumbent on every one lo be hum
ble,dependenton God, sober and vigilant; 
" because your ad vers11ry the devil, as a 
roaring lion, we.lketb a.bout seeking whom 
he may devour." J. G. L. 

QUERY. 
Is it the duty of a Christian Cburoh, 

oppressed with a heavy debt upon their 
own chapel, aud destitute also of a min
ister, to exert themselves in aiding others, 
rather than by concenlrating their ener
gies to provide for themselves a regular 
ministry 1 J. B. 

OBITUARY. 
Ma. JOSEPH HOUIER.-Mr. Joseph 

Hosmer, of Headcorn, died Dec. 15, 
)837, aged 65. His parents were for 
many years respectable members of the 
General Baptist Church at Smardeu, aud 
as they trained up their children iu the 
fear of God, they had the happiness to see 
them in early life devote themselves to 
the Lord. Mr. Daniel Hosmer, oue of 
their sons, was for twenty years pastor 
of the Church at Smardeu. The sub
j eel of this short notice, became a mem
ber at the age of twenty, and during 
the whole of bis course, was a con
sistent follower of the Lamb. He was 
highly esteemed by all who knew him, 
aod from his station iu life possessed 
considerable influence, which was ever 
uerted on behalf of the alllicted and 
destitute. He was, though a ,;ery decided 
Baptist, warmly attached to consistent 
Christians of other denominations, aud 
ever rendy to unite with them in doing 
good. H11 •as a man of prayer, a Jo,·er 
of good men, and cherished a deep so
licitude for the welrare of Ziou. After a 
Jong period of spiritual depression, it was 
peculiarly pleasing to him to witness the 
late increase of the Church BI Smardeu ; 
aod to observe those symptoms of im
provement which the present state of Lhe 
Church exhibit.•. He WILB for many 
yean a deacon of the Church at Smar. 

deu ; which office he held until bis 
death. His last illness was severe, aud 
the enemy was permitted to disturb 
him; but he obtained, at length, s..-eet 
composnre of soul, by humble reliance 
on the grace of Christ. His conversa
tion during his illness, wL• very impres
sive and profitable, and his parting ad
dress to bis family, his pastor, and 
friends, will not be soou forgotten. His 
remains were interred iu the Genera.I 
Baptist burying ground, at Smarden. 

His pastor, several ministers, aud 
friends of other denominations, a. long 
train of relath-es, and neBrly all the 
members of the Church and Congrcga. 
tion attended his funeral procession, 
and evinced, by the solemn interest they 
displayed in the scene, their respect for 
oue who h11d been a. fa;ber iu lsmel. 

Mr. Jule, an Independent brother, 
spoke a.t the gr11ve; and Mr. Rolfo, his 
pastor, pre11ched from the following 
words, chosen by the decensed, 2 Cor, 
xiii. I I, "Finnlly, brethren, farewell. 
De perfect, be of good comfort, be of 
one mind, lh·e in peace; Bnd the God 
of lo,·e aud peace shBII be with you." 
After which, Mr. Philips, the Indepen
dent minister, of St11plehurst, delivered 
a short and suitable address to the be
reaved fllmily, the Church,and the minis
ter. May t~e Lord overrule 1111 for good' 

VARIETIES. 
THE CONNEXION BETWEEN 
THE TONGUE & TH:E EARS. 

In the coun1y of Traffic, and the 
pa.rlsh of I utorcourse, there are two 
Famili~a oflo great importance, that b11si
ness could scarcely be carried on without 
them. They reside near to each other, 
and U1erefore It is ,·ory desirable they 
should lirn in harmony, and act with 
propriety: when it is so, things go 011 

well; aud when It is not so, the conse
quence is confusion. At the head o( 
one of these Families !hare is Mr. 
Tongue, an.I at the head of the other jg 

Mr. Ean; and a neglect on the part of 
Mr. Ean, in performing a. duly which 

Mr. Tongue thought ho owed him, occa
sioned the following dlu.loguo one Mou
da.v morning. 

Ma. EAns.-Good morning, Sir: how 
do you do this morning l I foul for you, 
iu that while olhors are resting on the 
Sabbath, it is the most laborious day 
with you of all the days of the weeli-. 
Pray how many times did you preach 
yestenlayl 

Mn. ToNGUE.-My good Sir, you 
ought uot to need Information on this 
subject, and your asking for it ho.., shown 
me that your were not acting in conjnnc
lion with me 118 you ought to have done : 
how was it that you were not thoro l 

Mr. E.-Being tired with the din of 
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the world, I "ished for a little respite: 
I therefore shut myself up in the parlour, 
reclined on my sofa, end enjoyed a little 
repose. 

llfr. T.-I fear this was the case with 
se,·era.l of your femilv, for I perceh·ed 
their a.bsence; but let· me tell you, tha.t 
if all of them were to do so, the doors 
of the chapel need not be opened, and 
my exertions would be quite useless. 
Don't you Im-Ow, Sir, the connexion 
which subsists between our two families, 
end their mutual dependence on each 
other J In yonr absence, we are all 
struck dumb, and in our absence, your 
family might as well be deaf: have you 
ever given our connexion and depend
ence a serious thought 1 

Mr. E.-1 have given it some thoughts, 
but never till now did it forcibly strike 
my mind. Your observations a.re just, 
11.lld the ideas suggested by them are 
striking, for dumbness on your pa.rt I 
hope will never take place, and deafness 
on ours would be a serious matter. 

Mr. T.-You a.re right, Sir, but such 
would be the consequence if we did not 
act in unisou. We are placed by the 
God of nature near to each other, and 
designed to a.et towards each other our 
respective parts: when we are in motion, 
holding forth the word of life, you are 
in a state of requisition by your maker, 
for he says, " He that bath ears to hear 
let him hear." 

Mr. E.-1 cannot justify myself in 
being absent when my Maker calls me 
to listen to what you say on the Sabbath; 
but really, when it is imposed upon me 
to attend to some things which your 
fo.mily advance, I do it very reluct1LDtly, 
for I be!ie,·e I was never made with 
such a clesign. 

Mr. T.--Pray what do you.mean! 
Mr. E.-Why I mean when some of 

your family arc jesting and talking fool
ishly-when they are uttering falsehood 
-when they arc employed in detl'llc
tion and slander-in oaths and impreca
tions, I always wish I were out of their 
way, and would sooner have my residence 
In a solitary desert, whero no human 
face is seen, nor voice is heard. 

Mr. T.-1 am ashamed and grieved 
that any of our family are thus employ
ed: the_v are, when acting with propriety, 
the glory of mo.n, but by such means 
they are the greatest disgrace. I often 
reprove them for these tMngs, and show 
them tha.t they must i,•he account for 
the per'"ersiou of their powors i11 tho day 
of J111\gmcnt, 

llfr. B.-One of the grco.tost c,·ils 

belonging to your family is the principlo 
of loquacity, which renders them quite 
imposing; they would hold us in requi
sition beyond due bounds, and lea'l'e us 
hardly any time for meditation ·on what 
they supply us with. If you, Sir, could 
put a bridle upon them, their motions 
would be more agreeable, and our atten
tion beller secured. 

Mr. ·T.-They have been told, that 
in their exces;i.-e employment there 
wanteth not sin; that if they would 
restrain themsel ¥es, they would keep 
thcmselvC's from trouble; that so much 
of their exercise tendeth to penury: 
these are the bits which have been put 
in their mouths, and they have been the 
means of abating the temerity of so11rn; 
but others no man can tame, for they go 
on with so much impetuosity, that they 
"set on fire the course of nalme," and 
they are "set on fire of hell." Ne,·er
theless, there are some moved by the 
law of kindness, whose mouths are a 
well of wisdom, who are as sparing of 
their effusions as they are of choice silver, 
and whose effusions, like such sil'l'er, do 
good; who always move with grace, ancl 
are highly pleasing and beneficial. 

Mr. E.-To this purl of the family J 
foe! an attachment; I am fond of their 
exercises, ,md aru not against frequent 
attendance on them. I always pay 
deference to them, whether in the field or 
in the shop, in the pulpit, or at the Dar; 
they are the communicators, and I am 
the recipient of wisdom and pleasure. 

Mr. T.-Yuur relatil"e views of our 
families are conect: we aro always, when 
in action, on the imparting, and you on 
the receiving side, and therefore whilo 
we should be careful whnt we spenk, you 
should be careful what and how yon 
hear; and though J foe! persu1tdccl you 
h11,·e no to.sic for what i9 unsa¥oury and 
nauseous, some beloni.:ing to you I know 
have: hence they will listen to 11 narra. 
tive which is uninteresting, more than to 
oue about the weightiest und most beno
ficial affairs; the_v will pay more ntt~n
tion to fables than facts; they would 
soouer hear 11 lecture on a political thnn 
a theological subject, 11nd are butter 
pleased with tho singing of a bnllnd thnn 
11 divine soni:; ond wore this pa.rt of 
your fu.mily denf, thnt part of mine, 
which to your c1trs is so disgusting, woul,t 
soon become dumb. 

llfr. E.-It is snldom the c11se that ull 
in ,i family net with propriety. I be
lieve between yours uml mine there ar,, 
faults on both sitlcs; but so far ns we 
hnvo power, Jct us correct these funlt.s 
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both by precept and example. I will 
close my ea.rs against hea.ring wha.t is 
unprofitable or injnrious, a.nd open 
them to every messa.ge from God. I am 
sorry I did not wait on you last Lord's. 
de.y, but I will in fµture, e.s I see the 
importa.nce of it; e.nd I hope, Sir, when 
you come to my house you will not 
cease to tea.eh a.nd prea.ch Jesus Christ; 
that your speech will be al wa.ys with 
grace, e.nd as becometh the Gospel of 
Christ; and when you stand in the 
temple, you will speak unto the people 
all the words of this life. 

Mr. T.-Your promises plee.se me, 
e.nd your suggestions, I hope, will do 
me good. It is e. circnmstance worthy 
of notice, that the God of nature has so 
ordered it, that your fa.mily should 
e.lways be e.s large agair. as mine, and 
the.I one of mine should he qualified to 
serve hundreds of yours at once, which 
is a striking proof of the wisdom and 
munificence of our M e.ker, who delights 
in communicating, and that not in con
fusion, but in quietude and pea.ce. 

SETAY. 

INTELLIGENCE. 
MIDLAND CONFERENCE. 

THE Midland Conference was held at 
Quorndou, on Tuesday, December 26, 
1837. 

Mr. Pike, of Derby, opened the meet
ing with prayer. The verbal reports of 
the Churches were generally encouraging. 
Nearly one hundred were reported to 
ha,·e been haptized, aud seventy five are 
waiting for admission to that sacred rite. 

It was agreed that, ou account of the 
pressing business connected with the Mid
land Home Mission, the consideration 
of it should, at this meeting, take the 
precedence of all other. 

The recommendations of the N olliog. 
ham Committee having been considered, 
it was agreed,-

That the Home Mission, for the Mid
land district, shall act as one Society, 
having a Tree..,urer, Secretary, and Ge. 
neral Committee, for the mouagement of 
its business. 

That Mr. Ingham, of Nottingham, be 
requested to act ns Secretary. 

That Mr. T. r. Hull, Leicester, be ap
pointed genernl Treasurer. 

That for the sake of exci,ing grc&tcr 
local interest, in behalf of nelV Station•, 
tho General Como1ittee be directed to 
divide the Midlnnd district into smnller 
district•, cJeh containing several churches 
lying contiguous to ench other, nnd to 
distribute the station• among the•e dis
tricts, if the churche• compo•ing them 
will accede to this &rrangemcnt; and 
thl\l when they do this, the churches 
forming such district mauage the alloted 
station, raise supplies neces,ary for it, 
aud make a report to the General Com
mittee. 

That the present Committee continue 
to act till a General Committee be formed 
on the new plan; and that a Suh corn. 
mittee be formed, by election, out of 
the Sub-committees appointed by the 

churches in their respective districts ;
the present Committee, before it closes 
its labours, appoiuting how many persons 
each of the districts shall send to the 
General Committee. 

That the Accounts of the Midlaod 
Home Mission be published and circu
lated iu the shape of a Report. 

The Trustees of the Chapel at Smee. 
ton \fere requested to take the necessary 
steps to prevent the occupancy of the 
pu I pit by a preacher of sen ti meu Is op
posed to those of the denomination. 

The Trustees of Syston Ch11pel are 
requested to examine the state of things 
there, and to take proper steps to remedy 
the evil complained of by the introduc. 
tion of au improper preacher, who is not 
a member of the Conne,:ion. 

At this Conference, Mr. T. Yates, of 
Melbourne, preached in the morniog 
from Matt. xiii. 41, "The Son of man 
shall send forth his augelo, and they shall 
gntbcr out of his kiugdom all things 
that offend, and them that do iniquity." 

Mr. Goadby, of Leicester, prel\chcd 
in the evenin~, from Isaiah liii. 6," Bnt 
he was wounded for our trnnsgressious, 
he was bruised for our iniquities, the 
ohastisemeot of our peace was npon him, 
and with bis stripes we are healed." 

The next Con ferenco is to be at Drook 
street, Derby, Mr. Hunter, of Notting. 
ham, to preach in the morning. 

As some ol our friend• arc not nwu.rc 
of the order in which thr. Conforcnces 
revolve, we give the followinK plo.n. 

1838. Easter, Dei·by, llmol,.street. 
Whitsuntide, JJ"rton. 
Septeml>er, Lo119ltboro11!Jh. 
Christmas, Leit:e.,ter,Ardtdeacon./a111.·. 
1839. Easter, Asltb!/• 
Whitsuntide, C"slle Doni1t9lo11. 
September, Nolti1t!Jha111, Stm,y-stn•et. 
Christmas, Wimeswo111d. 
1840. Easter, Derby, Sacl1evercl-•trc<'I. 
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Whitsuntide, Kcgwoi·th. 
September, Lo11ghbo,-011gh. 
Christmas, Leicester, Dover-street. 
1841. Easter, Melbourne. 
Whitsuntide, Hug,qlescote. 
September, Notti.nghan,, B.-oad,..sireet. 
Christmas, Quorndon. 

LINCOLNSHIRE CONFERENCE. 

This Conference assembled at Bourn, 
Dec. 7, 1837. Reference was made to 
the last Conference held in this town, 
in March, 18.14, and the removal of two 
of the Ministers in this district, and the 
declining health of others, in so short a 
period. It was felt a call to "work 
while it was day, fo.- the night cometh 
wherein no man can work." 

l. The statements from the churches, 
of which reports were received, were 
favourable. 

2. It was considered advisable to have 
the Conference sermon in the evening, on 
account of the convenience of that time 
to obtain a congregation. 

3. It was referred for consideration at 
the next meeting, whether it would not 
be advisable to have a sermon on the 
evening p.-eviously to the Conference-
to spend an hour in prayer, on the morn
ing of the day of Confereuce--then to 
proceed to business, resuming it after 
dinner, and when finished, discussing 
some subjects adapted for edification and 
general usefulness. 

4. It wa• also suggested, whether the 
Conferences would not be better attend
ed, if held at more central places in the 
district. 

5. The communication Crom Mr. Rted 
of Ipswich, wu referred to Mr. Jarrom, 
who was requested to reply to it. 

6. A letter was laid before the meeting 
respecting the chapels belonging to the 
connexion in Ber Street, Norwich, given 
to the General Baptists by the late Dr. 
Hunt, and at Smallborongh near that 
city. The case was referred to Messro. 
Jarrom and Jones, who were requested 
to report next Conference. 

7. The Conf Prence approve of the 
church at Stamford inviting l\fr. lfordy, 
a student at Wisbecb, for one year, and 
engage to l'[i•e him forty guineas for that 
year, the church makin1t up the remainder 
of bis salary. The openio!!• for extend
ing the operations of the Home Mi>Sion, 
werecon•idered topresent powerful claims 
for increased exertions in th~ churches. 

8. The next Conference to be at 
Cbattcri•, on Thursday, March 8th. Mr. 

Jones is to pl"t!ach, "On tho reciprocal 
advantages of doi11g good." 

Mr. Everard preached in the morning, 
from Psalm xxvii. 4; aud an interesting 
revival meeting was held in the e,·eoing, 
which was addressed by the ministers 
present. J. PEGGS, Secretary. 

Jan. 19th, 1838. 

FORMATION OF A GENERAL BAP
TIST CHURCH AT BASFORD. 

TuE Church at Stoney-street, Not
tingham, having become very widely ex
tended, including many of the surround
ing villages, the consequence was that 
members, living at the distance of five 
or seven miles, were precluded the possi
bility of attending the Lord'• Supper, or 
enjoying the visits of their Pastors. It 
was therefore thought expedient, in or
der to obviate these difficulties, aud to 
promote the extension of the Redeem
er's kingdom, that the branches Basford, 
Bulwell, and Hucknall, be formed into a 
separate and distinct Church. With 
this view, a proposition Willi made to the 
members residing at the above places, 
which was received with the utmost cor
diality, and, arter several meetings, con
ducted under the hallowed influenc• of 
Chistian love, the abm·eobject was finally 
accomplished. 

Ou the morning of December 25th, 
1837, a public service Willi held at Stoney 
street Chapel, when about 150 members, 
living at the places specified abo,·e, were 
di•missed, with some affectionate remark. 
by the Rev. W. Pickering; after which he 
deli,·cred a faithful sermon, from Ezra. 
x. 4, oo the nature and meuns of a 
religious revival. The remainder of the 
day was devoted to sen·iccs connected 
with that subject. 

The public recognition of the new 
Church took place at Basford, on Jan. 
8th, 1838. Divine worabip common. 
ced nt 3, P. 111., when, after singing 
and prayer, the Rev. H. Hunter stn1cd 
the nature of a Christian Church, and 
congratulated tbe friends present on the 
happy circumstances which had brought 
them together. It was the formation or 
a new Church, not rendered necessary by 
strife and discord; but whioh bad for 
its object the glory or God and the s11l
vation of men. After this service, about 
200 of the friends purtook of tea, in 
rooms pr<1vided for the purpose, and 
again repaired to the Ch11pel, where no 
interesting pr11yer meeting wns held for 
the Divine blessing to rest on the parent 
Church, nod on that which hnd so nwi-
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cably separated from it. At half-past 
six, the- •ervice of the e,·eniag com
menced, when tbe Rev. W. Pickcriu(t 
preached an appropriate sermon from 
Deut. i. 11, "The Lord God of your 
fathers make you a thousand times so 
many more as ye are,. and bless you, o.s 
he bath promised you ; " and afterwards 
administered the Lord's supper. May 
we be divinely directed to a suitable Mi
nister to labour in this populous locality, 
and may we ns a Church be distinguish. 
ed for piety and devotedness to God. 
" 0 Lord, we beseech thee, send eow 
prosperity." 

BAPTISMS. 

WE are sorry that a sentence in the 
preface to the last volume has had the 
effect of leading some of our frieuds to 
suppose that we were disinclined to in
sert intelliirence of Baptisms, &c., unless 
attended by circumstances of very ex
traordinary interest- A• we wish our 
periodical to contain a record of the 
chief transactions of our churches, we 
1ball be glad to receive from nil of them 
intelligence of their anniversaries, bap
tisms, revival meetin1ts, openini: of Cho.
pet,, and preaching places, indications of 
improvement, eft"orts to do )?ood, &c., or 
any intelligence ,rbich marks their pro
grt'ss in tbP work of God. But from 
remote stations, Home Mis~ion stations, 
and churches that b1we been in a de. 
pressed state, intelligence of Baptisms, 
&c., is nw.,1 important. It is cheering to 
those who are solicitnus for the welfare 
of Zion, and lends, very materially, to 
cocour11ge those who support our Home 
Missionary Institutions; aud it will at 
&II times be most thankfully received 
and inserted. 

BURTOM-OPON-TRENT. 

On Lord', day, Dec. 24, 1837, the 
Ordi111U1ce of Baptism wa, admini•tered 
lo four per.ons, all femBles, in the river 
Trent. B~fore the ordinance Mr. Stad. 
den preached & plain aud impreHive 
sermon, from Philippians iii. 16, " Let 
ns walk by the •ame rule," &c. It i• 
thought there were about 2,000 at the 
water side. The muhitude behaved well. 
In the evening Brother Stadden received 
the candidates into the Church. We had 
a very happy day. Our Ch•pel I• now 
well nllended. We ba,·e one candidate 
for b11p1i,m, and we hnvc the plea•ure to 
say that ID'>St of those friend• who left us 
sou1c time ago have returned back ago.in. 

T. N. 

KIRTON, 

On Lord's day, Nov. 19, the Ordinan
ces of Christ were attended to nt Kir
ton-in-Lindsey, after a scriptural sermon 
delivered from Matt. xxviii. 19, "Go ye, 
therefore, and teach all nations," &.c. 
Three females •ere baptized in the name 
or the Sacred Three, in the presence of 
as many as the Meeting hoese would 
comfortably bold, and or some of all 
the congregations in the town, .-lveral 
of whom were deeply impressed with the 
solemnity and scripturalness of the Or
dioance. In the ahernoon a sermon 
was p,·eacbed from Gal. iii. '27, " For as 
many or you as have been baptized in to 
Christ have put on Christ; " after which 
the emblems of a Saviour's dying love 
were partaken of, and the right band or 
fellowship given to the newly bo.ptized. 
In the e,·ening, •inners were invited to 
eater into a covenant with God, from 
Geu. xxxi. 44, "Now, therefore, come 
thou, and let us make a covenant, I and 
thou," &c. The day was begoa and 
closed with a prayer meeting, ns is usual 
with us, nnd the whole wns a day of 
good thing•, snch as, we pray, and o.re 
not without hopes, we may ere long eo-
joy again. W. K. G. L 

WEST INDIES. 

TnB reports from tllese Islands and 
Plantations contiune to be of the most 
distressing no.lure, with one or two dis
tinguished exceptions. Our limits for
bidding n leuirtheoed nnrrntive, we will 
throw together a few facts which speak 
volumes. Sir Lionel Smith, Governor 
of Jamaica, in his mes,age to the House 
of As•emhly, Oct. 31, 1837, stnle• thl\t 
"the Island is subject to the reproach 
that the N egros, in some respects, are 
in 11 worse couditioo than they were in 
slavery." The nppo.lling narrntivc of 
"James Williams," known to many of 
our reader., has been inveetignted by 
order of the British Government ; and 
the two mai:istrates, appointed to iuquire 
into it, have reported " that the allega
t10n• of Williams•• narrath·e ha,·e re
ceived few and incomiderable cnnlradic
tione, whil■ t e,·ery material fact has been 
supported and corroborated by au 11lmost 
unbroken chain of convincing testimo
ny." Numerous inetance• of 11wfltlly 
severe flogging are contiau11lly reported, 
o.nd the general proceedings of the pl11nt
~rs and magistrate• sce,n to be charac
terized by even more capricious severi1y 
and wanton cruelly thnn in former tinws. 

From Antigua, on the co111rnry, the 
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iotelligeoce is most cheering. lo this 
Island the House of Assembly granted 
entire freedom to the Negro population. 
How great the contrast! 

In Antigua the Negroes are free," with
out restriction, and without condition; ,, 
in Jamaica they are subject to restric. 
tions and conditions, under the name 
of apprenticeship, which leave them still 
in bondage. In Antigua, the symbols 
of slavery have for ever disappeared; 
in Jamaica, the cat and bilboes, the 
iron neck collar and chains, the ebony 
switch and the dungeoo, are in constant 
requisition. In Antigua, enry married 
Negro and parent can call his wife and 
family his own: in Jamaica he cannot; 
he mu,t purchase them to enjoy that 
satisfaction, with the exception only of 
such children as are nnder six years of 
age. In Antigua, the Negro has free 
access to his family, eod can enjoyunre
stricted intercourse with them: io Ja. 
maica, be is declared n vagabond if he 
seeks their society in o.n adjoining plan
tation, without first obtaining len,·e. la 
Antigua, wages have been substituted for 
the whip, aod the Negro enjoys the fruit 

of his lo.boor: io Jamaica, a system of 
rigorous coercion still exists, ond he is 
defrauded of the just reward of his toil. 
In Antigua, the Negro is free, contented, 
and happy : in Jamaica, he is enslaved, 
disappointed, and miserable. Jn Anti. 
gua, peace and prosperity abound: in 
Jamaica, discontent aod complaining 
prevail, and will continue to prevail, 
while a vestige of the old system of sla
very re.mains. 

Ju Antigua, the great problem of the 
Negro's fitness for freedom has been 
most satisfactorily solved, and the doc
trine of " immediate and entire emanci
pation," triumphantly vindicated-the 
tranquillity of the island has been unin
terrupted-the pnblic prosperity increas
ed-the value of land considerably ad. 
vanced-crime diminished-satisfaction 
with the new order of things universally 
felt; and the Negroes, the despised, de
based, defamed Negroes, proved to be 
amoni: the most orderly and most in
dustrious of mankind. Antigua affords 
a glorious example of the safety as well 
as the justice of abolition principles. 

POETRY. 
TO A ROSE ON NEW-YEAR'S 

DAY. 
By what rule, stranger, shall we fix thy date I 

Art thou a thing of last year, or of this? 
With breathless longings the soft snow-flakes 

wait, 
Thy lightly-tinted virgin lips to kiss. 

With all around thou seem'st a contrast 
strange, 

Yet none, I ween, forthatwilllovethee less; 
Heedless alike of fortune or of change, 

Thou with vast strivings Into life didst press. 

No loveUer obJect decks cree.tlon's face; 
No sights so cheering as a rose fresh-blown; 

Dut nature hath enhanced thy loveliness, 
Because thou com'et in winter, and alone. 

Thou art a being fair, a beauty bright, 
A prophet whispering of Joys to come; 

A spirit pointing to the realms of light, 
Where spring eternal relgns Jn peerless 

bloom. 

So heaven.born virtue, with a cheerful face, 
Sheds lustre o'er life's melancholy scene; 

Her form is beautiful, and every grace, 
Destined to captivate apo•tate men. 

Yet dwells she rarely with the sons of power, 
At halls and palace• a transient guest; 

But in the dwellings of the pious poor, 
Her channs are boundless, and her children 

bless'd. 

Sweet flower, thou doat this sentiment con
vey,-

(0 that Its truth might every heart Impress,) 
Though nature's strength should fail, her 

powers decay, 
The soul shall brighter bloom in loveliness. 
Leicester. w. H . 

APPEAL TO THE LADIES OF GREAT 
BRITAIN. 

We dreamt we saw her fetters breaking, 
We called our Negro sister-Free! 

But, from our pleasant slumber waking, 
We find her still in slavery: 

And prisons, bonds, and scourges still 
Await her, at her tyrants will. 

Our nation's wealth, so freely glven, 
Hns purchased but our nation's shame; 

And misery, that sounds to heaven, 
le taunted with at1 empty name; 

And can we sit unhcedlag by, 
Nor pity when our sisters cry 1 

No I-while our Brillsh hearts are swelling 
With Joys no slave cnn ever know 1 

And while our RrltiRh tongues are telling 
The birthright blessing,i we can show,

Then let those heart,, and tongues unite 
To seek our Injured sister's right. 

Lift, like o. trumpet, lift your Tolcce, 
Ye wives nnd mothers of our Isle, 

Tlll evcrr Negro wife rejoices, 
And every mothl'r lcnrns to smile, 

And feels that fcellng,-uow unknown
Her child, her husband, o.re her own! 

No pa.sslng drenm, no empty vision, 
Again must o'er our senses creep, 

Till wo have burst our sister's prlBon, 
And laid her fetters In tile deep, 

And every son of Afric' be 
Thet which his God bus made hint-Free I 

Women of Britain I-let us never 
The cry for liberty give o'er, 

Till slavery srnks, CLUd sinks for eVer, 
Aud man shn.11 wear a chnln no morc

S1Lve one, whose lasting link shnll bind 
In bonds of IO\'C nll human kind. 
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NATIVE EVANGELISTS. 

These useful and most important labourers are divided among the 
Society's different stations, and, by nn arrangement of the Conference 
in 1836, were mostly to spend six months at n station, and then to 
remove to another station. In the first instance, after the adoption of 
this plan, the following was the arrangement:-

Guoga. Dhor, first six mooths nt Balnsore, the next at Cuttack. 
Rama Chandra, first six months at Cnttack, the next nt l\Iidonpore. 
Doitaree, first six mouths at Berhampore. 
Pooroosootum recommended to stny, if possible, nt Ilerbampore. 
Krupa. Sioduo, to spend first six months at !lliduapore, uc><t six mouth• at 

Bala.sore. • 
lo cas~ of failure iu Gunga coming to Cuttnck, Doilnree to come, and Krupa 

Sindoo go to Herhampore. 

Among the most :solemn and important services which the Church of 
Christ can witness in India, is the ordination of Native Evangelists. 
The dearest hopes of India are connected with this class of her chil
dren. The prospect of the ultimate subjection of India to the Lord 
Jesus rests, under the divine blessing, on the consecration to the work of 
the ministry of much sanctified native talent. It is therefore a subject of 
no small delight and congratulation to the friends of this Mission, thnt n 
second ordination of able N111ive Mission11ries has taken plllre. The 
brethren then set ap11rt to the work of the Lord were Doirnree and 
Pooroosootum. The ordination services took pince on a Lord's-day, 
soon after the Conference at Cuttack, in I 836. Mr. Sutton rend the 
Scriptures, presented the ordination prayer, nnd delivered the charge 
from I Tim. iv. 16. Mr. Brown gave an introductory address in 
Ooriyn, and olfered the condnding prayer. At the early part of the 
service Rama Chundra prayed, and afterwards united with the other 
brethren, and Mr. Noyes, in the imposition of hands. The whole ser
vice wus. in Ooriya; the congregation good, und the opportunity inter
esting. May the brethren in India sec muny sucl1 ! The Society hns 
now four ordained native Missionaries, besirle~ one regularly employed 
as an assistnnt preacher, and some others thut have been occasionally 
engaged in the same great work. Hamn Chundrn's pnrticip11tion in the 
solemn ordination service of his brethren was a peculiarly delightful 
circumstance. It may be confidently asserted, that such n circumstnnce 
never took pbce in Orissn before. :Many gloomy ngcs had rolled over 
Orissa; mnny acts of consecration had been performed; but now n 
new net of consecration was witnessed. 'l'wo Hinduos were beheld 
devotin .. themselves to the christian ministry, and a third, not many 
years b~fore a benighted heathen, but now an able christian minister, 

VoL.5.-N S. K 
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was beheld uniting in the solemn service in which they were set apart, 
to perform that work which "might fill an angel's heart," 

"And fill'd a Saviour's h!'-nds." 

Further information has this year been received respecting some of 
those who, having become converts to Christ, have died in peace. This 
will encourage and cheer the Society's member's. • 

PUBLICATIONS. 

The experience of past years has proved that the extensive circulation 
of the Scriptures and of Religious Tracts is a mode of diffusing divine 
truth, that the Most High has eminently blessed. There is no depart
ment of Missionary labour, in India, which deserves more attention 
than this, nor any from which more important results may be expected. 
Mr. Sutton especially directs his attention to this department, devoting 
what time he can spare from other services to translating, and to the 
correction of the proofs of tracts, &c. Some time back he stated that 
he had completed and printed a new poetical tract, of twenty pages 
l2mo.; and more recently he states, that he had completed a revised 
translation of the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. John, the former of 
which was printed, the la1ter in the press. In preparing this revised 
and improved translation, Mr. S. avails himself of the aid of Dr. Ca
rey's Oorea, and of Mr. Yates's new Bengalee version ; and compares 
the whole with the original Greek, and with Dr.1 Campbell's and the 
Authorized English version. He had also begun upon the book of 
Genesis, and proposed next to take the Psalms and the Acts. A new 
and beautiful type had been prepared, with which the New Testament 
would be printed. 

A collection of one hundred hymns has also been printed in this 
new type, 

"At the Confcreuce at Cuttack, it was resolved to priot 30,000 trncts during the 
Year, viz. :-Essence of the Bible, 10,000; Evidences of Hindooism nod Christi
anity contrasted, 10,000; Search after Salvation, 5,000; Ooriya Hymn Dook,3,000; 
a Dew Trnct, 2,000. These tracts to be priuted, half at Serampore aud half at Cal
cutta, by brother Sutton; aud Lhat brother Sutton be requested to proceed with hi• 
translation or the Pilgrim's Progress, aud that it be priuted by Mr. Pearce, in 
Calcutta." 

On the subject of tracts Mr. Sutton has sent the following informa
tion to the Religious Tract Society. 

"Next to DunyaD's Pilgrim's Progress I nm very desirous of putting Baxter'• 
Call into th1J hauds or our Nath·e Christians, and olhers. From its •cntentious 
style, and amazing pathos, it. seems admirably adapted to this purpose. I have 
seen DO work yet that I thought appeared so well in a trnuslation into thes,· languages 
as Daxter's Call. I hope you ,viii o.ssist us in publishiug this vo.luablc book. 

" I do not know that we have ony specio.I cases or the usefulness of tracts to 
mention: there is one case, however, which interested me. On my returo I in
quired respecting this and the other new convert; o.nd of one the answer was,-he 
was led to Christ aud to ns by meaus of a tro.ct called the Trne Refuge, which had 
beeo giveD away by our Native brethren, during a visit to a distant fcstirnl. I have 
several Hindoos ivniti11g for baptism, and, if 1 nm well enough, expect to bnptize 
them very soon. Though uot particularly indebted to tracts as n direct menus of 
their conversion, they a.re all from the mo.ss which was first o.gitated by means of a 
tracl." 

To give more efficiency to this imporlant department of the Society's 
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operations, the Committee have determined that a printing press shall 
be established at Cuttack, and placed under the immediate superinten
dence of Mr. Sutton. 

Tbe Committee have accordingly determined that Mr. Sutton con
tinue to residA.t Cuttack, where, besides taking part in other depart
ments of missionary lo.hour, he will take the especial supervision of that 
to which reference ho.s now been made; and it has also been arranged 
that Mr. Sutton and Mr. Lacey be joint pastors of the Church at Cut
tack. This arrangement has been made with Mr. Lacey's cordial con
currence and approbation. 

The Religious Tract Society has made its usual grant of paper for the 
printing of tracts. The grant is increased to ninety reams of paper, 
part of which the Missionaries are authorized to devote to the publica
tion of Baxter's Call to the Unconverted. 

The American Tract Society has announced to its supporters, that 
they considered it necessary for the year then passing on to appropriate 
the sum of one thousand dollars to the Orissa Mission, o.nd to that of 
their Baptist friends in the same district of India. 

SCHOOLS. 

In t"litse institntions some changes have taken place, Mr. Sutton, on 
his return to Cuttack, found the subscription list of the· English School 
reduced to four subscribers, and the Institution likely to be seriously 
burdensome to the funds of the Mission. Successful efforts, however, 
were made to obtain o.n increo.sed number of subscribers; o.nd, on Mr. 
Brown's removing from Cutlo.ck, Mr. Noyes, one of the Americo.n 
brethren, w~s requested to to.ke the management of the School, which 
he did for a fe1v months. The following is the account of the new 
arrangements made when Mr. Sulton's efforts were successful in reno
vating the School. 

" I found thi• institution in a very critical state. The subscription list wo.s re
duced to four subscribers, and measures going forwo.rd to esto.blish au opposition 
school. Some of the i:cntlemen, o.t the hPo.d of whom w11• the collector, determined 
to gee up a school with Government patronuge to teuch Engli•h to the nutives and 
East"lndians, frnm which religion should be wholly excluded. Brother Brooks and 
myself 11tteuded the first meeting, and put in our plea in heh'tlH of the existing in
stitutioa. The resnlt wa•, th11t II st11tement in bchulf of each school shoulcl be sent 
round t"gether, soliciting the patronage of the sta.ti.,n. This was done, the new 
school obtained less than half o. dozen numes, our• rose up to fifteen, 11nd some eu
larged subscriptions. The Governmeot, however, ho.,·e olfered to supply mo.ster• 
for the m,w school if it be esto.blished. Thi,, however, i~ now donbtfnl, the mnjo. 
~ity of the station beit1g on our sid~. The minute• nppendcd to our appco.l made 
It necessury to call II general meeting of the subscribers, wheu the following rules 
ancl rei:nlo.tions, for the future munngement of the school, were o.dopted. 

"At a meeting of the subscribers to the Cuttack Euglish School, held iu the 
schQo]-house, the 15th of April, 1836,-

" IT WAS DECLARED: -

. "lst-That the school wns c•tablished in 182!, by the agents of the Do.ptist Mis
s1ooary Society in England, aHisted by private subscl"iptions, 1rnd tho.t it belongs to 
the Society. 

"2od-That instruction in the Christian religion to Christians is a chief object of 
the Institution . 
. "3~d-That the e.ppointment of the schoolmaster rests with the Missiouo.ry So

~•ety Ill Euglaod, or their Missionaries in Orissa, at their annuo.l Confereuce, •ub
Ject to the apprornl of the Society." 
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(Regulations follow referring to the management of Lhe School.) 
From the last account it appears that the funds of Lhe Institution had 

materially improved, so as nearly or qnite to meet its expenditure, but a 
suitable master was wanted. 

NATIVE SCHOOLS. 

In the first period of their exertions, Missionaries in India have found 
it requisite to employ heathen masters in the native schools; but it bas 
been found that, thongh the Scriptnres and religious books have been 
used in these schools, Lhe masters have employed their efforts to coun
teract Lhe instruction thus afforded. Hence, ·as soon as practicable, it is 
needful to establish schools of a different description, and gradually to 
relinquish all that have heathen masters. In the neighbourhood of Cut
tack this has been nearly accomplished. Mrs. Sutton writes:-

" Perhaps you will be surprised to find that we have broken up nearly all the 
Schools for heathen children. As our native couverts had quite a number of chil
dren, aud that number was continually increasing, we thought that our time, and 
the money appropriated for Schools, had much better be employed for them. Ac
C?rdini;:ly, after much deliberation and anxiety to do what was right, we began to 
break up the Schools. It was hard work, but we thought duty required it. There 
is now but one le°rt, and that is on brother Noyes' compound, and abont ten children 
from what used to be the Boxy Bazaar School attend as day scholars the -'thristian 
Boarding School in our compound. The latter was opened about the first of J\lay 
with eleven children only. It now consists of seventeen-eleven boys nnd six girls, 
and others staud ready for admittance when the vacation closes. It will probably 
commence in about twenty days, and continue for a month. We want a little free. 
dom to go into the country if possible. Although the School is designed principally 
for the benefit of the children of the native converts, it is open to all such as we 
can get entirely under our controul. 

"The superiateudence of the domestic concerns of the children, of course, falls 
almost entirely to my lot, and s.ome part of their instruction also, e,pecially that 
of the girls. A considerable portion of each day I have them immediately under 
my care. I find more work to do, that is of a direct l\lissionnry character, than 
ever I had before in Orissa, and much satisfaction do I feel that it is so." 

The Committee have judged it desirable to establish a distinct fund, 
to support, educate, and clothe orphan children·at the dilTerent stntions, 
as soon as funds sufficient for the purpose will allow of such an exten
sion of their plan of benevolence, In the first instnnce the orphalf as
sylnm at Cuttack iill probably be connectrd with the Christian Board
ing School. Mrs. Sutton furnishes 1he following allecting history of 
one object o_f her care. 

"At the present we have only one bnt what nre the children of the Christians, 
nnd that is a little girl whose history bears somi, resemblance to thnt of l\fnry. She 
was left by her mother on the banks of the llyturnce (ri,·cr) in n holf stnn·ed con
dition, and there found by our good old friend Boll, as he wus workin~ on the roads 
about two years ago. It seems Lhnt first the father of the child left her and her 
mother with little or nothing to eat, nud that nfterwards liecouse the mother hnd 
no food for the little girl, •he took her to the river's side, 1111d there left her without 
ever returning to see whnt became of her. In about fifteen days nfter being thus 
unnaturally abandoued, she wns providentially taken up by the Se1jellnt, nlmost 
famished with hunger. There were n few shopkeepers nnd others living near the ,pot 
wher.e she was found, who nll agreed in staling thnt she wns left os rlescribed nborc, 
that now and then a little rice was gi1•c11 her, which she contril'ed to p1\l"ch by means 
of some sticks and leaves she gathered, ond that this, to;;ether with some pompion 
seed<, wn< nll she had to pr<•,i,rvc life. 011 our opening the School, Scrjcont B. 
ga,·c her to us. ller name is Charrec, "hich signifies left 01· forsaken." 

It is computed thnt about £2 nnnunlly is sufficient to support, clothe, 
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and educate an orphan child. These children will have the advantage 
of being altogether· under Christian superintendence. They will not 
mix with the heathen population ; but form a little band taken from the 
midst of the heathen, and snatched from misery and want, that, as far 
as human effort can go, they may be brought np for God. 

Such is heathenism, and sur.h the slate of Orissa, that multitndes of 
helpless children are abandoned or sold by their parents. A gentleman 
resident in the country asserts, in a letter to your Committee, that thou
sands of children have been sold annually for less than a rupee. Mrs. 
Goadby has one destitute child placed under her care, which was sold 
by her mother to the person from whom Mrs. G. received her, for four 
pouuds of rice, in value about five farthings. 

( To be continued.) 

DESCRIPTION OF THE KHAUDS, OR KHAUDHAS, 
BY W. BROWN. 

(Continued from page 34.) 

TuE hills, as far as I have discovered, are uninhabited by men; there 
the tiger and bear reign without controul. They, however, often in
vade the territories of their lowland neighbours, and, as some other 
Highlanders are said to have done, levy contribution on sheep and 
goats, and sometimes, though not very frequently, a tribute even on 
men's lives. In those fruitful, and sometimes even delightful valleys, 
arc placed man's habitalions. This po.rt of the country is seen at 
present to disadvo.ntnge. The destructive ro.vages of wo.r are still visible: 
towns destroyed- the inhabitants either dead or fled to the woods. 
This gives the whole a desolate appearance. But the terrible devasta
tion of war extends only to those districls which took n decided part 
against the Government, which are those districts only which arc situ
ated immeclintely abo~·e the Gl11ns, the consequences of which they will 
long remember. Not only are the habitations destroyed, hut the har
vest of Inst yenr is destroyed o.lso, nnd nil the stores for the future hove 
shared the same fate. 

The me1hod of building amongst the Khnuds is different to any 
1hing observed in the other parts of Hindoostnn. As before observed, 
they build 011d cuhiva1e between the hills, lenving those to the benrs 
nnd tigers. A pnrticnlo.r volley is tnken by n number of fomilies. It 
is not their custom to build n considerable village, but -they prefer n 
number of smnll ones, nt some smull tlistnnce, but often witliin sight of 
ench other. These, which form properly one community or district, "nre 
~ailed here a l\Ioa1n. Here they nrc inclosed from nil the world; here, 
1~ the nbsence of nil historicnl records, ages nnd nges puss nwo.y in 
s1leuce; here they incrensc, decrease, wnr, nnd mnkc peact:, nlikc un
knowing nnd unknown. ,virnt is beyond the neighbouring monntnin 
~hey know not, nor usually desire to know. All the world to them is 
mclosed within the space surrounded by the ndjnccnt hills, and, like the 
snvagc of the American desert, they appear to holJ liule intercourse 
with any but their own 1ribe. ,vhy it is thnt they prefer building a 
number of small villages, inslead of one considt:rnble town, it is diOicult 
lo say; safety from attack would seem to dictntc the loller; pcrhnps 
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custom alone is the reason that would be assigned. Forty or fifty seem 
to be the number of houses in each village, which bear a varticular 
designation or name. One uniform plan for building is laid down, 
which all must observe. The village consists of one street only, either 
two straight lines, or two segments of a circle or crescents facing each 
other. The two ends are commonly closed by some kind of doors or 
gates peculiar to the country. Sometimes the whole place is surround
ed by a bamboo fence or stockade, and thus the people sleep with that 
measure of security falling to the lot of savages. The houses of the 
Khauds are as uniform as their towns. One uniform plan prevails, like 
the cells of the bee-hive, the one is the fac-simile of the remainder. 
The patrician and plebeian, if any distinction of the kind exists, eat, 
drink, sleep, wake, and discharge all the duties of life in precisely the 
same sort of habitation. Even the ancient leveller might here feel 
satisfied; eTery man appears in similar apparel, eats the same food, 
sleeps on the same kind of bed, and pursues similar amusements. 
Every thing intimates the primitive state of Society. As each house 
constitutes a part of the side of the street, there is a front door lending 
into the midst of the village, and a back door leading to the outside of 
it; but in some few cases the back door is omilled, and there is only 
the one leading into the main street. This is the only variation I 
have observed in the manner of constructing houses amongst the 
Khauds. There is a room in which the family sit and eat, which, 
being pretty large, is frequently also occupied as a store, containing 
large baskets of grain and such sort of vegetables as the country affords. 
The other room, much smaller, is occupied as a sleeping room. This 
room is much more retired than the one first mentioned. The whole 
is built with wood, unlike to the houses of the people of the plains, 
who build with mud. These houses must be awfully hot during the 
hot season. It is not easy to conceive how human beings can, in such 
a country as this, and in such places as these, avoid suffocation, They 
might be ,olereble in the cold season, but how they exist during the hot 
months is to us, though I suppose not so to them, the difficulty. Their 
houses are sufficiemly large to admit many persons, and high enough 
for any man to stand in very comfortably. 

Respecting their domestic habits little can be known at prc~ent, 
although perhaps as much as is really known of many other parts of 
this great connlry. Like other savage nations, they cat apart from the 
women, which custom is common in all this peninsula. The men 
perform the usual labours of ~he field, and the women the work of the 
house, as in most other parts. The dress of the Khaud is similar to 
the other people of this country, and well suited to the climate. The 
women wear nearly the same clothes as the men, somewhat differently 
put on; but they add a peculiar kind of necklace, made of wood, 
usually dyed red. The body is to a very great extent exposed, but the 
frequency of the sight takes off from the mind any very unpleasant 
effect. They are said to go with their necks uncovered till they have 
had children. 

The people are usually about tl1e same size as their neighbours of 
the low country. Some of the men are fine powerful looking persons, 
and some of the ,vomen arc g;1od looking, and would be decidedly so if 
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dressed in a different way. The men allow their hair to grow long; 
they then bind it up on the front or side of the head into a large knot, 
and fasten it to the head with a small comb, or-iron hair pin. 

The hair, also, in many cases appears to be dyed with a sort of black 
colour, which makes it shine like jet. The ornaments they wear, both 
of men and women, are of the simplest kind, made either of iron, the 
n11-tive of these mountains, or of some sort of bone exceedingly hard. 
Some also are made of wood, dyed by a simple preparation of their 
own. Gold and silver they have none in common use; they have no 
need of it in their simple transactions, nor would he be the best friend 
to them who introduced these things, giving them avarice for generosity, 
and luxury for simplicity of life. 

The qualities which apply to most uncultivated nations strongly apply 
to these people, such as hospitality and faithfulness when a ple<lge is 
given, and in certain cases there is a degree of honesty in their trans
actions; but there is consummate cruelty in war, taking no prisoners, 
because sparing none in the hour of combat; they use consummate art 
and treachery in compassing the destruction of an intended victim; 
they are patient in fatigue; adding dissimulation and deceit, tl1ey pursue 
their object with silent perseverence, and usually succeed in destroying. 

The escape of Dora Bisaye marks strongly the character of the 
people. Give up, say the English, Dora Bisnye and the other lenders, 
and your villages will cease lo burn, and yourselves and helpless wives 
and children will cease to suffer. It is impossible to suppose that he 
could have escaped without the connivance of the suffering people. The 
lenders lately taken by surprise is n circumstance which marks strongly 
the horror the people have of a violation of hospitality, and it shows lo 
what extremes they were driven before they would only connive at the 
delivering up of their chiefs. 

The unfortunate chiefs lately taken and l11~nged were not exactly be
trayed by the people who had given them refuge. On the approach 
of the detachment these men were left, the pince itself being deserted, 
they were then enticed to go to another place where no pledge had 
been given, and by other people, they were pointed out to the military, 
and surrounded and taken. One of the leaders only appenre<l, when 
taken, with a sLraw in his mouth, which is a sign of deep supplication. 
The others showed no fear. 

The country is capable of much improvement by the application of 
labour. The valleys arc rich ; the trees and the fruits springing spon
taneously, are such as are found capable of sust11ining life. 'l'he p11lm 
tree, as before intimated, supplies the people with an inLoxicnti11g liquor. 
The insiJe of this tree, growing wild, supplies a vegctnhle like a cab
bago, and the bark of it, when J'roperly pounded, supplies a sort of 
flour, from which is made a kin of bread eaten by the natives ; the 
bark, when cut and dried, will keep for n year. I have preserved n 
cake tnnde of this bark; it is not very unpleasant, but much inferior lo 
the bread made from wheat or even rice. Rice grows here in abund
ance, a11d amongst the wild roots is the yam in gre11t perfection. I 
have no doubt but most of the English plauls would grow here; 
vegetables nlso would flourish, I should think. The soil i3 tho_ught 
peculiarly adapted for potatoes. Nothing resembling potatoes, nearer 
than the yam, is found here. 
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The mountain torrents are pi-etty numerous, and might, by the appli
cation of machinery, be made to irrigate the ground. By forming 
tanks, and applying what the Ooriyas call Benjulas, simple machines 
for throwing up water into nu\las made for the purpose, the water, 
which now uselessly traverses the desert, might, by a little indu~try, 
be made to fertilize these plains, and cause the wilderness to smile as 
the frnitful garden. Add to this, the moral cultivation of civilized 
man, and, above all, give to the people the enlightening influence of 
divine truth, anti then how happy these lands, till now unknown, and 
opened now only by the operation of hostile armies, and the desolating 
hand of war, would become ! 

(To be continued.) 

MR. BROWN'S JOURNAL. 

Nov. 30th, 1836.-Left Berhampore 
early this morning, and arriYed at Ga
palpore, or the place of cow keepers; 
it is an insignificant village, situate on 
the shores of the bay of Bengal. l 
purposed a long time ago to see this 
place, but I have never till now found 
an opportunity. It is much the same 
to Berhampore as Pooree is to Cuttack, 
a sea station, where ladies usually spend 
the hot season, breathing the delightful 
breezes that are wafted from the ocean. 
Those who have not been in tropical 
climates can form no idea of the plea
surable sensations which one feels at be
holding, with its cool ••citing influence, 
"the broad sea's majestic plains." Con
trasting the ocean with the a.rid sands 
by which it is girt, and feeling the •oft 
salt wind rolling from the bosom of the 
deep, the European move• his attenuated 
limbs with unusual vigour, and almost 
imagines himself enjoying the delights 
of a summer.'• day in old England. In "' 
this distant lonely spot where I am wri
ting I feel the force of the words nttri
buted to Selkirk,-

" There's mercy in every plo.cc." 

Even in this lonely nook of the Day of 
Bengal, I feel that I nm under the pro
tection and doing the work of Bim who 
is present in every place, nnd whose nil
seeing eye is ever over ·us. I nm some
times ca,t down, bnt one glance of him 
who is eternal cheers the gloom, nod 
bids darkness flee. In the town this 
evening. This is a wretched place. 
Never wns n name surely so misapplied, 
Gapalporc, the town of· cow-keepers; 
and yet this ploce is inhabited by none 
but fi•hermen. Scarcely any read, they 
understand little, and we• had o poor 
opportunity. In this journey we visited 

Dntata, and bad a good congregation 
and pretty attentive. 

Dec. lst.-At Rajapore; but found 
no men except one: this one person 
said the men had been pressed by the 
assistant collector to accompany the ar
mylo Goomsara, the sent of disturbance. 
We attempted to talk to this the only 
visible man about religion; but be 
plainly told us that we might liod the 
Brahmins, but his work was lending mo
ney, and to this he confined bis atten
tion; and be absolutely refused to dis
course except on this subject. How mi
serable such a state is ! 

2nd.-The towns visited to day were
Kompale and Rama-chindrn-pore. At 
both these places the people heard with 
much attention. I was much delighted 
with both these opportunities. What n 
refreohing- portion is n happy time with 
the,e poor heathen! I spoke affection
ately of the Supreme God os a father, 
nnd exhorted them to leave idols. I 
told them of heaven and hell, the wny 
to avoid the one nnd gain the other. 
They appeared not to eutertoin nny hos
tility towards us, and assented to the 
things we said as true. The only strik
ing incident was-one roon contended 
that n sight of Juggernnth, nt Poorec,gavo 
delh·erauce from sin. I, of course, o,ked 
him if he bad ever gone to sec Juggcr
nath nt Poor&e, lle soid he had. I 
asked him if he was free from sin. Arc 
you holy and do yon do nothing amiss'! 
He would not answer. I tben soid, ir 
you will not answer, I will coll upon 
your neighbours faithfully to bear testi
mony us in njudge's presence concern
ing you. Turning to a mou near I said, 
d,1 you know that mon 1 pointing to him. 
Y cs, was the answer. Does ho e,·er do 
bad 1 Yes: he cheats and he commit9 
adultery. I turn eel to him and said, you 
hear this testimony : is it true ! He 
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admitted it was. I then said, you tell. 
]ies, you arc a sinner still, and deserving 
or bell. I am come to point out a Sa
viour, by whom you may be san•.d: re. 
pent of yonr sins, helieve in Jesus Christ 
as a Savio1li, forsake your sin!-, and do 
not decei,·e yoursel r. I returned to Ber
bampore to be here on the Sunday, aod 
then I take another route. An enormous 
serpent was brought to me this morning, 
nearly dead. h wa..:, when mea'-ured, 
three yards long, and propoc,iouably 
thick-a.detested monster. I twas<lcstroy
ed by two men. How they dure attack it, 
with ouly e. stick, I know not. Chilling 
horror usually takes bold of man when he 
sees these awful aocl terrible bein~s. 

41h.-Preached this morning "from 
Rom., chap. v. verse I," Therefore be
ing justified by faith we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
Many Europce.os wfre present this morn
ing e.t worship. I was very happy iu the 
preaclliog. Ooe stranger, an officer 
come from the field of action, or the 
sea.I ofwe.r, waspreseot. I administered 
the ordmance to eight communicant,. 
This little Church bas lnte!y been lessen
ed by departures for the Goomse.ra coun
try. I hope soon to commence my cold 
season jonroPy, a.ad to scatter the sec<ls 
of truth to those around. Commeuced 
my journey in 11 northern direction, 11ud 
hope to find ■ome work by the wo.y. 

8th. -I have been travelling with se
veral hioderaoce•, a.ad I o.m oow writing 
in the ancient hut ruined and delapido.
ted city or Go.njnm. A few or the re. 
sidences of Europeans a.re •till at this 
pie.co entire, in oue of which I am writ
ing. It is a 1ub•te.n1ie.l building, and 
may yet stand for many years. It stand■ 
in a heautifol situatioo, with the di•taot 
sound of the ocean breaking upon the 
ear. It was built by e. Civilian in tho, 
itoldeo da:,1 of lodie. when fortunes were 
ma.de. None, I belio,ve, are me.de now 
in this country, ucepting by 11 very (ew, 
and those holding lucrativo, situations 
under Gov~mment. I ha,·e been 111 two 
villag,·s standing in the neighbourhood, 
and though the opportunities were not 
tho best, I found some pleasure in the 
e11erciscs; o.nd I humbly truot some be
nefit mo.y, through Divine 1<race, be e11-
perieoced by those who have heard. 

911,.-Arrived early this morning at 
Kumbker house, on the bordero of the 
Chilka lake. A sublime prn•pect here 
opens to view. This magnificent piece 
of water is about six:ty or seveoty miles 
io length. separated from the sea by a 

VoL.5.-N.S. 

suod bank, which breaks in one place 
where the lake opens into the sea. The 
water is, of course, snlt; and the scene is 
va,icgatcd by the distant mountains. and 
by numerous nameless islands rising 
from lhe surface of the water. This 
lake is deserving of a particular dcscrip. 
tion. Scaye<l and distributed books at 
Alunda. A considerable number of peo
ple heard the worrll se,·nal of whom 
knew me, h1u-ing seen me at Poorce. 
This place stands I belic,·e on au islaud 
formed by the Chilka "·atcrs. 

I0lh.-1 ,valked from Nnrs:ngpatua 
to Pooree this morning. lly the man
ner iu which the people regarded me, I 
imagine that they thonght it a wonder 
for an Englishman to be walking amidst 
the sand and sun. Some years ago I 
wonld not ho.,·e done it; but India is 
now so congenial o. climate, that I do 
any thing. lo prusing the Chilka I 
~lept at the bottom of the boat ,·cry 
s,nmdly during the night, o.ud though 
in n corner of the Day of llengal, with 
neither gun nor stick, I felt as •ecure a• 
in the most pc11ceful ,·ille.,:e in Engh\Ud. 
Whilst passing thl"Ongh the territory of 
an independent Rajah, tho nuthorities 
examined my bnggo.i:e, to see if I carried 
a gun, or powder, or shot. I told them 
I carried nothing of the kind ; I wns not 
a merchant who carried money or goods, 
uor a soldier who 011rried ,veupoos; they 
might kill mo if they ,vould ; I conld 
offer no resist11oce ; I was a Padrn, ( Mi
nister of religion), and cnme to them 
unprotected o.nd a.lone, and offered them 
books and wisdom, even religious wis
dom; if they heard my word,, well; if 
not they must o.uswer nnothel' dny, to one 
J udgc who would sit amidst light o.nd 
glory, and give to all aocording to their 
deeds. They might, I obiier,·ed, kill me: 
I could not shoot them, I had no gnn ; 
I could not heat them, I ho.d no •tillk ; 
I was tho •ervo.ot of the great Lord, and 
he would be angry with them, and judge 
them for killing me. They wished, o.s 
usual, to knO\v whether the Company 
sent me a.bout; whether I got my orders 
from the great S11hch, nt Cutcnck. I 
told them, no: I had nothing to do with 
the Company, nor the Company with 
me ;•mine wa• not thi■ world'• work, but 
tbo.t of e. future ; not the work o( Lho 
body, but ol the soul. They sai<I they 
would no.such o. person, why shonld 
they do •[ might stay ii I pleased, 
and I shoo ese.fe amongst them. I ex-

J, 

perienced no inconvenieucc whatever. 
Indeed, unless by mistake, no Hindoo, I 
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,hould think, would like lo kill a religious 
teacher of any caste. 

1 lth.-Had wor6hip thisday,(English) 
it being the Sabbath. 

15th.-Little done amongst the na
tives the last few days. Several con versa.. 
tions on various subjects; but no regular 
opportunities of preaching have occurred, 
aud nothing worth particular notice. 

23rd.-l ba,•e wn as far as Poorec, 
and have distributed tracts and preached 
the word in the villages, on the margin 
of the Chilkn lake, on the inland side. 
These villages are asually inhabited by 
men who obtain their living by fishing, 
and conveying goods and passengers o,·er 
the lake. They are usually ignorant of 
almost every thing excepting their call
ing, nod ufteotimes they display an in
difference to every thing else. They 
seem to suppose that reading, religion, 
or the cultivation of the mind, belongs 
exclusively to the Brabmuos, or superior 
castes; hence the most chilling indiffer
ence to every thing belouging to the 
salvation of the soul. If, in some 
instances, they pay attention to our 
message, we ought to be thankful to the 
Lord, who puts it iuto their hearts. 
The weather has been beautiful, and in
viting to the traveller. I want, how. 
ever, a good rent; indeed it is not safe 
to travel without one where no bungalows 
are to be found, and these are only in 
particular places; but from the circum
stance of the country carriages being 
all engaged by the military, the ex
pense of carrying one about precludes 
the possibility of my doing so. The 
dews, during the cold season, are so 
hea\'y in the night, that a person is wet 
through almost immediately, and almost 
without perceiving it. These are moot 
destructive tu those exposed to them, 
ending often in fevers and other painful 
di•ordcrs, which undermine the consti
tution, and prepare the way for prema
ture death. I lay al the bottom of the 
boat, having a mat over me, \'ery corn, 
forta!Jly; any thing, in short, which will 
break the dew will answer, but this it is 
not always easy to effect. I must re
main at home for o. litLle while, as 
Krupa Siudoo is ill, and Pooroosootum 
is 1101 yet arrived, from his southern 
journey; and having been out two 
Lord's-days, I feel anxious to be at home 
to preach ou Sabbath Jay ~.o our Eu. 
glish congregation, whom .I auxiou& 
to krep to~elher. •. 

2:51/,, C!,ristmas Day.-Several per
sons at IVorsbip this morning, but I was 
pot in a state for preaching; my miud 

.seemed unprepared: I prayed for tho 
Dil'ine assistance and gracious presence, 
but rhe utmost of my wishes was not 
fulfilled; the wol'k went off hea,·ily, and 
all was dull and ~loamy. Major Walter,• 
of the 50th regiment, was at worship 
this morning, aud also bis family. Pre
vented going to the native preaching 
place, at which I was heartily sorry. 
These nati,·e opportunities are precious, 
and ought not to be lost but from 
necessity. 

26th.-Two inquirers, !Jut not of the 
most satisfactory kind. 1, however, ad. 
vised them to read some of our books, 
and return in a week, and I would talk 
to them on the subject of relig-iou; 
whether they will approve of this slow 
and cautious mode of proceerliog is 
n1Ucb to be doubted. Hindoos are 
geoerally sanguine, and in a hurry. It 
is, however, necessary to wait, ahhough 
sometimes here we are wrong, as it ap
pears frequently to our short-sighted 
knowledge. May we find that we are 
guided by true wisdom in all our pro
ceedings; for the divinet:lory may we ever 
act. 0 that I could feel more entire 
l'esignatioo to bis will who guides the 
universe; this is what we waot amidst 
the discouragements of the way, for 
they are many, and often severe to him 
who really loves the souls of men. Great 
news from the camp : several of the 
chiefs are said to be taken, and great 
expectations are entertained that the 
army will sooo be able tu retire from 
the field, which is what is much to be 
desil'ed for the sake of all parties. The 
plan of warfare has been most barbu
ous. Ao order has just been issued to 
the army to destroy· el'ery thing before 
t hem-,·illagcs, stores, prm·isiuns of every 
description, nod to lcal'e the country 
a desert. Whilst a body of irregular 
horse, of their own accord, spear the 
poor, unnrmed, and unofl'ending inhabi
tunts, War is at all time• dreadful: 
what must it be when cnrritd 011 in this 
brutal and ferocious ma1111cr. Indis
criminate sl11nghter, burning,, nnd culirc 
destruction, are the order of the d11y. 
The justification pleaded for the,e 
dreadful measures is, that lhty them
seh·cs destroy every enemy wi1hout 
mercy; 1h11t they mu.l l,e conquered; 
and milder meaus ha.-iug lolled, re
course must be hud to thcsl' sc\'ere 
JTil'O.~nres. Visikd lhe scboul this enin
iug: found muny scholars assembled : 
was upou the whole satisfied. 

• Since dead. 



ANNUAL RECEIPTS OF MISSIONARY, BIBLE, EDUCATION, ANU 
TRACT SOCIETIES. 

THE total amount or these receipts is larger than that or lhe preceding year, by 
nearly £135,000. This arises, in part, from the increased sales of books; which 
amount, in England and America, to about £50,000 more than in 1835-36. The 
excess is further explained, by the Gospel-Propagation Society having brought to 
account the whole proceeds (£34,850, 16s. 4d.) or the King's letter of 1835. Still, it 
will be found that there is a steady and gratifying increase in the funds or most or 
the principal Socielies. 

Year. Income, 
ANTI-SL.\VERY. £ s. d, 

American ...... 1836-7 .. 8227 16 0 
Brirish ........ 1835-6 .. 1087 11 II 

BIBLE, 

American ...... 1836-7 .. 20380 2 0 
British & Foreign 1836-7 108740 19 11 
Edinburgh ...... 1835-6 .. 3.508 13 1 
French ProteslanLl835 6. . 1038 5 0 
French & Foreign 1836-7 .. 2500 0 0 
Hibernian ...... 1835-6 .• 46J6 .5 0 
Merchant Sea-

men 'a ....... . 1835-6 .. 
Naval & Military 1836-7., 
Trinitarian. . . . 1836-7 .. 

EDUCATION, 

545 15 2 
3009 15 9 
2979 5 6 

American ...... 1836-7 .. 14754 6 0 
American Presbv-

terian ...... :. 1835-6 .. 10125 0 0 
Amer.Sun.Schooll836-7 .. 16491 5 10 
BriL& For.!khooll836-7 .. 5144 5 7 
Chinese & InililLD 

Female Educ. 1836-7 •. 165-l 16 4 
Home and Colon. 

Infant School 1836-7.. 383 0 10 
Irish Sun. School 1836-7 .. 3862 6 5 
Ladies'Hiberoian 

Female School 1836-7 .. 2229 5 8 
L11dies' NegroChilJ. 

Education .... 1836-7 .. 1049 4 1 
Nutional ...... lSJ;i 6 .. 1370 14 6 
Newfounilfnn,l & 

llritish N orlh-
Awerican !kboo\ 1836-7 .. 3046 2 7 

Sun. Sch. Union 1836-7 .. 9422 16 8 
JJ,;WS, 

London ........ 1836-7 .. l-1887 14 8 
Philo-Juilwan .. 1836 .. 231 17 0 

IIUSSIONARY, 

American DoarJ 183-5-6 .. 396,';2 4 0 
American Buptisll835-6 .. 1'1226 I 6 
Amer . .Episcopal 1836 7 .. 5852 13 0 
Amer. Methodist I 83.).6 .. 13800 )(i 0 
.\merica.n \V estero 

Foreign Mission 1836-7 .. 5'l87 6 4 
Baptist ........ 18:16-7 .. la04.5 18 8 
B11ptist (G~nera.l) lt!33-4 .. IJ.i2 I 1 
Berlin ........ ltl:l4 .. 17 l!J 13 4 
Church ........ 1836-7 .. 7172i I 0 
Ch. or Scotland .. 1836-7 .. 5;-J.57 15 10 

Year. Income. 
£ s. d. 

French Protesta.nt1835-6 .. 1892 0 3 
German EvaDgel.1834-5 .. 4923 0 0 
Gospel-Propaga. 1836-7 .. 78120 !I 7 
London .. , ..... 1836-7, .64372 16 5 
Rhenish ........ 1833-4 .. 4740 I 6 
Scottish ........ I 836-7 .. 4711 11 0 
Serampore ...... 1833 .. 42l2 i 2 
United Brethren 1835 .. 12961 19 10 
Wesleyan ...... 1836-7 .. 75526 II 

SEAMEN'S, 

Amer.Sea.Friend 1836-7 .. 2376 7 10 
Bril.&For.Sailors 1836-7 .. 2339 3 4 
Dest. Sai. Asvluw 1836-7.. 1097 0 0 
Dest. Sai. Home 1836-7.. 757 O 0 

TRACT AND BOOK. 
American Tmct 1836-7 .. 29473 10 
Amer. Bap. Tract1836-7., 2074 8 10 
Amer. Bos. Tract 1836-7 .. 6999 12 10 
Cb. of Eng. Tre.ctl836-7.. 405 7 7 
French Prot. Tract1835-6.. 833 6 8 
Irish Tract& Book 1836 .. 3881 9 8 
Prayer-Book and 

Homily ...... 1836-7 .. 2072 6 8 
Religious Tract., 1836-7 .. 67301 4 10 

MISCELI.ANEOUS, 
Amer.Colonization 1835 .. 11623 J!l 0 
llrltish & Foroign 

Temperunce .. 1836-7 .. 1181 3 l 
Christ. lnstruclionl836-7 .. 1212 10 5 
Chrlst.Knowlodgol836-7, .78078 l!l I 
Ch. Pastoml Aid 1836-7 .. 73li:) 11 0 
Clerical Aid .... 1837 .. 751l6 10 0 
Dislrict Visiting 1836-7.. 250 G 4 
Enropcnn (la.to 

Continflnt1tl) .. 1836.7 .. 2122 3 3 
Hibernian (Lon-

clon) ........ 1836-7 .. 10625 14 JI 
Irish Society of 

Dublin ...... 1836-7,. 1641 7 5 
Irish Society of 

London ...... 1836.7 .. 2770 0 0 
IrishScrlp.Rcadcre'l836 .. 1912 I l 
Ladies' HilJerulan 

Ferne.lo School 1 R.16-7. . 222!l .'I 8 
J,ondonCityl\llss.1836 7 .. 3128 :I 6 
Lord's nay0bscr.183G.7.. 178 15 6 
Peace .......... 18:16-7.. 812 14 3 
ll.cfonnation .... 18:lG-7 .. 3149 :l I 

----- - --·-• 

Tolal . ., ..... £922,976 10 9 



ROUSING APPEAL FOR A GREAT 
INCREASE OF LfB ERALITY 

AND 01' LABOURERS. 

By the Rev. Dr. Duff, at the Fourth 
London Anniversary of the Church of 
Scotland llfissions. 

The Motion in my hand referring to :rn 
increase of Liberality and of Labourers, 
I shall at once proceed to the s11bjecr, 
by asking, as in the sight of the Omnis
cient -God, can it be l\lleged or pretend
ed that all Christians at present give 
what they really can! Or, that all have 
gone forth to the field of labour who are 
really qualified! 

I pause for a reply. But, if things 
greatly change not from what thry are, I 
may pause for ever. Look at men's acts, 
and uot at their words; fur I am wea
ried and disgnsted into very loathing 
at "great swelling words," which boil 
and bubble into foam and froth, on tbe 
bosom of an impetuous torrent of oratory, 
and then burst into airy nothingness. 
Look at men's acts, and not at their great 
swelling ,vords; aod tell me, What lan
guage do they speak! 

I• it iu vory deed a thing so mighty 
for one of your Merchant Princes to rise 
up on this platform, and proclaim his 
intense anxiety that contributions should 
be liberal; and then stimulate those 
around him by the noble example of em
budying bis irrepressible anxiety in the 
magnificent douation of £10, £20, 01· 
£50. When, at the very moment, with-• 
out curtailing any of the real necessaries 
of life-wirbouteveu abridging any 0110 of 
its fictitious comforts or luxuries; he 
might readily consecrate his hundreds or 
thousands, to be re•tored more than a 
hundred fold on the great day of final 
recompence! And call you this an net 
of such prodigious muuificenc,,, that it 
must elicit the shouts and the paeans of 
an entranced multitude l Call you this 
au net of •uch thrilli11g disinterestedness, 
that it must pierce iuto hearts otherwise 
hermetically sealed against the implor
ing cries of suffering humanity! Cnll 
you thi• 11.11 act of such self.sacrificing 
generosity, that it must be registered for 
a memorinl in the Book of God'• ,·emem
brance, with the same stamp of Divine 
approllation a. that l,cstowecl on the 
poor widow in the Gospel, who, though 
,he ga,·e but little, gal'e h,.r ALI, I 

And i• it in ,·ery deed a thing so 
mighty fvr a Christian pastor, whctl,cr 
L,i~11op, priest, or deacon, or uny minis• 
\er of a Church, to abandon fo1· n ,i,uson 
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his routine ,,f duty, and once in the 
yea.r to come up, either to r~gale, or to 
be regaled, with the incense of human 
applause in this great metropolis-the 
emporium of the ,torld's commerce
the seat of the worla's mightiest empire 
- aud the geueral rendezvous of men 
aod things uuparalleled iu all the ,rnrld 
l,esides 1 

Is it a thing so mighty for auy one of 
these to st61 up on this platform, and 
call on assembled thousands to rise to 
their true elevation, aud acquit them. 
seh1es like m~n in the causic of Hiu1 who 
rides on the whirlwind and directs the 
storm 1 And, Jismisssiag all ordinary 
~orms and figures of speech as tame aud 
1uadequa:e, is it aa act so heroic to stand 
on this platform, and break forth into 
apostrophes, which ring with the dia of 
arms and sbout of battle l And is it 
an act so heroic, at the safe distaace of 
ten tbousaud miles, courageously to sum. 
rnon the gates of Pekiu to lift up their 
heads, and its barricades and ramparts 
to read asuader at the p1·esence uf the 
~eralds of salvation/ and, ia1per•ouify. 
rng the Celestial Empire herself, boldly 
111,·oke her to send up without delay her 
hundreds of millions to the hou,c ot the 
Lord, exalted abo,·e the hills, and pluce 
her imperial crown 011 the head of Him 
on whose head shall be all the cruwus of 
the earth, and the diadem of the uni. 
verse! Or is it an act of spiritual prowc•• 
su mighty, for 011e who i,e,·er juiued i11 
the couflict, tu stand up on this plutfurm 
n11d rela-orse the battles which have been 
fought in the Missionary Field, the vic
tories whicli have Licon ol,rniued, und 
tbe trophies which ha,·c l,ec11 wu11 ! I; 
it an achfo,·emt!nt of uevcr-dying fum", 
to burst into rapture ut thM unr,v,.lled 
honour of those llruve vcterau•, w t,o hn1·u 
already luid duw11 their live, iu •torm
ing the citadels of heulhenism? 

I-lurk! here arc u fc1v l,lusts from a 
trua1pet, which hus often peuled o.t onr 
great Anniversuries-" The !\J is~iuuu.ry•ti 
life ! Ah ! o.n urcl111.ngcl would come 
duwu from the throne, ,r he mii;ht, and 
feel himself honoured to give up the fdi. 
cities of htu.ven for a scl\~on for lhe toilt1 
of u Missionary's life !-The .\Iissio11t1r)''• 
"ork ! Ah I the work of u M111istcr at 
home, as compared with that uf n ~Jis. 
sio11ury, is uHt 11s the lighting of a par. 
ish lamp, to the cnusing the ~nu tu rise 
upon uu emµirc thn.t i~ yl.·t iu Llu.rkues~ 
-The Nisswuary's grnve ! Ah! the 
Missionary'• gru,·e is far more honour, 
ublc than the Minister', pulpit." 
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After such outpourings of fervent zeal 
aud burning admiration of valour, would 
you not expect that the limits of a kiug
dom were too circumscribed for the range 
of spirits so chivalrous! Would you 
not expect that intervening oceans and 
continents could oppose no barrier to 
their resistless career! Would you not 
expect that, as chieftains at the head of 
a noble army, numerous as tbjw)halanxes 
which erewhile flew from ti!r'and tour
nament to glitter in the snnsbine of the 
Holy Land, they should no more be 
heard of till they made kuown their pre
sence by the terror of their power in 
sballeriug to atoms the towering walls of 
China, and hoisting in triumph the ban
uers of the Cross over the captured 
mosques of Araby and prostrate pago
das of India! 

Ala.s ! alas! "·hat shall we say, when 
the thunder of beroisru, which re,·erbe
rates so sublimely over our beads from 
year to year in Exeter Hall, is found iu 
changeless succe.sion to die away in 
fainter and yet fainter echoe• amoug the 
luxuriou• mansions, the suug dwellings, 
and goodly parsonages of Old Eni<land 1 
Lioten lo the high-sounding words uf the • 
mightiest uf our anniversary thunderers 
on this platform, and would ye not vow 
that they were heroes "itli whom the 
post of honour wa, the po,it of <lunger ! 
Look ot the astounding contras! of their 
practice, aud will not your cheek, red
den with the crimson 8ush of shQme, lo 
find tbut they are cowards, with whom 
the post of houour ta, ufter all, the P.Ost 
of safety ! Aud i• this the WRY to wake 
the lung-slumbering •pirit of dtvo1cd-
11ess throughout the lund I h thi• the 
kiud of call, \Vhich will ""'"e the dor
w1111l energi<• of 11 •luggish Church I 
I• this the kind of summon• which will 
cuus- ru.J, of chawp,ons inro the field 
of duogtr ,rnd of death I Is thi• tho 
kind or eumple, which will •timulatc a 
thuusand Gutzlalf; to brnve the horron 
of a b11rb11rous shore, nnd incite thou-
111nd, of l\lnrtyns, and of Carry•, and 
of Morrisous, to nrm .thcm•clves ou the 
consecrated •put• where thtse foremost 
wiirriurs fell I 

I know not what the &entimtnt• of 
this great audience may be 011 a •uhject 
so momentous: but, as for my•ell, I 
cannot, at .wbate,er ri,k of ot!'euce lo 
friends aud ribaldry from enen,ies-1 
cannot, witb,1ut treason to my Gud and 
Saviour-I canuot but gi1·e l'cnt tu the 
overpowering emotio,u of my own heart, 
when, in the face of England, Scotland, 

and Ireland, I exclaim, "Oh that my 
head were waters, and mine eyes were a 
fountain or tears, that I could weep over 
the fe.tal, the disastrous inconsistencies, 
of many of the most renowned of the 
Jenrlers of the people ! " 

\Vhat, then, is to be done 1 When 
are the gigautic evils complained of lo be 
efficiently remedied 1-Ne,·er I ne<er ! 
till the lea.ding members of our Churhes 
be shamed out of their lavish extra,·a
gance, in conforming to the fashion of a 
world which is soon to pass away, aod 
out of their close-fisted penuriousness 
os regarJs all claims which concern the 
eternal destinies of iheir fellows-Never! 
never! till the angels of our Churches, 
be shamed out of their sloth, their treach
ery, and thdr cowardice. For, rest as
sured that people will get weary of the 
sound of _the demand "Give, gi,·e," which 
is eternally reiterated in their ears, when 
those who make it •o seldom give, or, 
whnt is the same thing, give in such 
scauty driblets, thut it seems o. mockery 
of their own ,·xpostulations, and of the 
sound of the c01cmnnd--" Go, go," when 
those who make it are themselves so 
seldom found willing to go! 

How, then, is the remedy to be elfect. 
ed 1 Not, believe me, by periodical 
showers of words, how eve,· copious, which 
fall like snow-fl11,kc1 in the river-o. mo. 
meut white, then gone for e1·er ! No! 
but by thousand• of deeds, which shall 
cause the very soolfer to wonder, even 
if ho shonld wonder and perish-deeds 
which shnll kindle into o. blaze the 
su1uulderi11g embers of Chrioti11n love
decd• which •ho.II ,·cvi,·c the duys of 
primitive devotcdne••• when men valliant 
for the lruth despi•ed el\rlhly riches, and 
conquered thruu~h •ufferings, not count
ing thuir lives dc11.r unto thu dcnth, 

Show me your weallhy citizen, who 
mnke• a lond profcs•ion of the nnme 
of Christ coming. forl,jl, not with nig
gnrdly hnnd doling one a mi,eruble 
pnltry pillnnce from his supernbound. 
ing storehou,~; •how me him ready 
to give proof of the oincerity of his 
profession, by casting duwn the hnlf of 
his good• 111 the feet of Jcsu• fur the 
poor 1111d perishing; aud, if there re. 
muin other claims uncunccllcd froin 
formc,· negligence, ready 10 requite the 
obligation fourfold. Show mu h1111 striv
ing to emulate the lfebrcw mona, eh, 
who burned with desire lo build lL temple 
to Jehovah, the Gud of hrnd, and who, 
in the foll ardour of his zeal aud the 
rushing of the tidu of gratitude, al once 
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proceeded from the desire to action : and 
he opened his ample treasury, ond pour
ed forth of its gold, and silver, and iron, 
and brass, and onyx-stones, and glitter
ing stones, and all manner of precious 
stones, to be employed in erecting and 
adorning the goodly edifice: and, fired 
with the fourth-putting of his own gen
erosity, and borne away with the glare 
of his own holy enthusiasm, he commu. 
nicated the sacred impulse to the hosts 
of his people, when, with the confident 
boldness of one who had himself made 
ample sacrifices, he cried out in their 
hearing, "And who then is willing to con
secrate his service this day unto the Lord?" 
And may l not now appeal to you, as 
men and as Christians, whether self-sac
rificing examples of this description 
would not do a hundred times more to 
melt down the frozen hearts of an age 
of superficial, fashionable Evaugelism, 
than a thonsand sermons in our pulpits, 
and a thousand speeches from onr plat. 
forms! 

Again, show me the Christian men, 
who, unlike the archangels who cannot 
leave their thrones, may, if they will, 
relinquish in a. single hour, a.II their sta. 
tions of dignity, all their offices of state, 
and all their high temporal perogativee. 
Show me the Christian men, the praises 
of whose condition resound through the 
nnnals of literature, ready to go forth, 
and on an errand of salvation, re_ady 
to bend their lofty intellects to the ca
pacities of the poor and illiterate. Show 
me the men, the fame of whose sacr~d 
eloquence never fails to attract over
whelming crowds of eager listeners, ready 
to go forth and preach the unsearchable 
riches qf C/n-ist, though it might be in 
broken accents and a. stammering tongue. 
Show me the men, the skill of whose 
statesmanship calls forth the plaudits of 
admiring senates, ready to go forth 011 

the godlike embQ,ssy of causing the In. 
dian, and the Negro, and the rode Bar
barian, to know the divine and glorious 
conquest once achieved on Calvary. 
Show me the IDP.ll whose lirows are encir
cled with the mitre or the coronet, rea
dy to cost both down at their Muster'• 
feet, and go forth into heathen lands, 
prepared to rnlfer ond prepared to die, 
and in <lying earn to themsel.-cs the 
uobler crown of mnrtyrdom. Show me 
one and a.II of our lond. tolkinl( profes
sors, from the peer of the realm down 
to the humblest pastor or n,cmber of a. 
flock, not satisfied with reducing their 
services iuto the wretched inanity of an 

occasional sermon, or a. speech easil1 
pronounced and calling for no sacrifice. 
Show me one a.ad all of these, joyfully 
prepared to respond to their Master's 
summons. And when the J.,ud cry is 
raised, "Who will march to the battle. 
field! Who will go up to the help of 
the Lord against the mighty 1" Let us 
hear the prompt and eager reply from a 
thousa.nd,lsoices, " Lord, here am I ! 
send me." And l appeal to you, a.s men 
and as Christians, whe:hcr examples like 
these of self-devotedness would not do 
a hundred times more to stir up the 
spirit of apostles and martyrs, which 
has been allowed. to slumber for ages 
in their tombs, than thousands of ser. 
moos and thousands speeches, though 
delivered in higher strains than ever nu
gel suug. 

But I shall be told that l am now 
trespassing beyond the hounds of rea
son and sobriety; yea, that I am soaring 
on waxen wings into the regions of wild
est utopiauism. "What !"--it will he 
said, a.ud that loo by uumbers ,.-ho make 
tlamingprofessions of the name of Christ, 
-" what t philosophers, and pulpit oro.
tors, and statesmen, ond lords spiritual 
and temporal, who reckon it no small 
stretch of magnanimity aud condescen
sion to take ~-I ,ssionarie,, who theoreti
cally constitute the highest but practi, 
cally the lowest and most despised caste 
of Christian pastors, under the ample 
shield of their patronage nod protec
tion ! What! expect thPm to descend 
from the eminence& of honour, ond go 
forth themsel.-c,, content with the hum
ble fare, and arrayed in the humble ot
ti, e of self-denying Missiouorie• l la 
not this the ,·ery climax of religious r11-
ving P' 

And is it ri•ally so I Hus it really 
come to this, among the thousand'& who 
bend the knee to the name or J e•us, 
that the very proposul that they should, 
one ond all of them, be ready to imi
tate their Lord and l\lu•ter, must be 
unceremoniously classed in the cnt•gory 
or lunucy 1 And ure we roolly b~nt on 
brin~ing hea\'eu down to earth, instead 
of ex11lti11g eurth to h,mven ! Aru we 
in right earnest resolved to adjust the 
di,·ine standard of what ought to be, 
by the human standard of what JS! Do 
I now stnnd in 1111 11,semhly of profrss
ing Christians 1 Well, 11'/w is this thal 
cumeth frum Edum wi//1 d!Jed 9<1rm1•11t• 
fto/11 IJuz/'t/1, 1 It is //,e JU,111, wl,o i1 
Jel,ovah's Fellow! It is lmma111ul, Gotl 
will, 11s ' But who cau pourtray th• 
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uuderived, the incomparable excelleo
cies of Him, in whom dwelt all the full
ness of the Godhead bodily ? 

Jo this contemplation, we are at once 
Jost iu au unmeasurable ocean of over. 
powering glory. Imagination is be1Vil. 
dered -language fails. Go, take a survey 
of the earth nu which we dwell ; collect 
every object and e,·ery quality which 
has beelJ proaouuced fair, sweet, or lovely; 
combine these ioto ouerespleodentorbof 
beauty. Then leave the bounds of earth: 
wing your flight through the fields of im
mensity: in your progress collect what 
is fair aud lovely io every world, what is 
bright aod dazzling iu e,·ery sun : com
bin11,tbe,e into other orbs of surpassing 
brightness, aud thu, contiuue 10 swell 
the uumber of magnificent aggregates, 
till the whole immense extent of crea
tion is exhausted. And, after having 
united these myriads of bright orbs 
into one glorious conslellatiou, combin
ing iu itself the concentrated beauty and 
Jo,·eliness of the wbole crented nni\'erse, 
go nnd compare no atom ton world-a. 
drop lo the ocean -the twinkling of o. 
1aper tu the full blo.ze of the noon. tide 
sun; o.nd theu may you compnre eveu 
this nll.comprebendiog constellation of 
beauty and lu,·eliness with the bonndle-s, 
the iueff11ble b~auty n11J cxcelll'nce of 
Him, who is the brigh/11,u of the Fathds 
glory, who is Go,I or,r all, bles:,e./ fur ever, 
And yel wonder, 0 heavens! nnd rejoice, 
O eartli ! this great, and mighty, o.nd 
gh>riou1 Being did for our sakes coode
aceod to nil Hi• glory and o.ppear on 
earth a ~a tna11 of 1orrow:1, who11~ i,isage 
wal so 111arre,l more than 1111y rn,1n·s, a11d 
lii.sform mor• than the.,,,,., of men. Oh, 

riously to sojourn oo earth aod tread the 
wine. press alooe, red io his apparel, and 
his garments dyed in blood-tell me, oh, 
tell me, if in their cloudless vision it 
would seem au11ht ,o marvellous, so pass
iog strange, did they behold the greatest 
and the mightiest of a guilty race, re
deemed themselves at so vast a price, 
cheerfully prepared to relinquish their 
highest honours and fairest possessions, 
their Jo,.eliest academic bowers and 
stateliest palaces ; yea, did they behold 
royalty itself retire, and cast aside its 
robes of purple, its sceptre and its dia
dem, and issue forth in the footsteps of 
the Divine Redeemer into the waste 
howling wilderness of sin, to seek and 
to sa•e them that are lost! 

Ye grovelling sons of earth! call 
this fan11ticism if you will. Brand it as 
wild enthusiasm. I ro.re not for the 
verdict. From you I nppeal to the glo. 
rious sons of light, and ask, " \Vas nol 
this, in principle, the ,·ery euthusiasm 
of Patriarrhs, who rejoiced to see the 
day of Christ afar oR; and were slad ! 
Was not this the enthusiasm of Prophets, 
whose harps, inspired by the mighty 
theme, wt'r~ ro.ised into strR.ins of more 
than cllrthly grundenr! Wo.s not this 
the cuthusiasm of angels, \\'ho made 
the plnius or Bethlehem ring with the 
jubilee or pence ou earth and good. will 
to the children of men? Wo.s not this 
the enthusiasm or 11postles and martyrs, 
who gloried in the tln,oe• of the funernl 
pile a• their most illustrious nppo.rel ! 
Was not this tho euthnsinsm (with rev
erence be it spoken) of the etern11l Son 
of nod himself, when he co.me forth Ira. 
vo.iliug in the ;;reo.tuoss of his strength 
to end urc the agony of bloody sweet, i1 uut thi• LOVB !-self.so.criflcing love! 

love, that is higher lha11 llie height, above, 
deeper than lhe depth• beneath ? Oh, is 
not this conde:tcen•ion-aelf-sacriflciog 
coudeocen•ioo-condesceusion without n 
pnrallel nud without a no.me! Gotlmani
f,sl i11 th,jie,J, ! Gud munifest in the flesh, 
fur the redemption of o. rebel race! Oh, 
i• not thi, the wunder ul IL world 1 Is 
not tbi1 the :utuniabmeot of a uni
••r.rn 1 Aud in the view of love su iu. 
eflible, o.nd conde;cension so u11fu1hom- . 
o.hle, tell we, oh, tell me, if it would 
seem au11bt so otrange-1 will not say 
iu the eye of puor, dim, becloud~d hu
~nnity-but in the eye of that cdestio.l 
hierarchy which c11uscd hc11n11'• arches 
to ring wi1h anthems of o.Joring wonder 
when they beheld the hri~btness of the 
Father'• glory go forth eclipsed, wyste-

And if this be entbu•io.am, which is 
kindled by no earthly fire, aud which, 
when once kindled, burns without being 
con•umed, how must lhe hopes of the 
Chu,·ch lie sleeping in tho tomb, where 
it dora not cxi•t ! Oh, until a l11rgcr 
men.sure of this divine enthusi11sm be 
diffused through the churches of Chris
tendom, ne,·er, uc,·er, need we expect 
to realize the reign of !lfillennio.1 glory, 
when all 110.turP. sho.11 once more be Sl'Cll 

((loryin11 in the first bloom of Rden-
where oue bond shull unite, and one feel
ing 1111i01n1e, all nations-where all kin
dreds, o.nd tribes, 1111d tongue•, o.nd peo
ple •h11II combiuo iu one •onl{, one nni
•·erou.1 ohout of grateful /J11lld11jah u11to 
/1,m that sittet/1 11po11 tlte thru11e, 11/lll 
W!lo tlte lamb fur ,•ver a11tl ever, 



MISCELLANEOUS MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. 

Ma. JORN GOADBY.-No intelligence 
whate•er has reached us, respecting this 
missiouary and his wife, since the letter 
announcing his intended embarkment at 
Calcutta, in August last, for England. 
He expP.cted to arrive in England, by 
December or January last. 

THE llAPrIST AND $ERAMPORE M1s
s10Ns.-We are very thankful that the 
differences which ha,·e existed since 1826, 
bet"e•n the Serampore Mission, and the 
Baptist Missionary Society, have been 
adjusted ; as the following extract from 
the Baptist Magazine for January, will 
show.-

" Painful meetings in the years 1826 
and 1827, ended in the withdrawment of 
the Serampore missionaries, and of many 
,-alued friends at home, from the Baptist 
.Missionary Society. At length, without 
auy derdictiori of principle on either side, 
a union has been effected among the 
frieuds of the Baptist .\fissions. 

The arran~ement ori~ioated with the 
central comii:iittte of tl;e Society iu aid 
of the Serampore missions. These gen. 
tlemen, with the concurrence of their 
frieuds, whom they had summoned for 
the p1trpose to a special meeting at 
Lh·erpool, proposed that a deputation 
from their number should confer with the 
committee of the Baptist Missionary So
ciety. This o,·erture havinit been accept
ed, a meeting was held at Fen court, on 
Thursday, Dec. 7th, at which n larl(e 
number of the committee lmd the plea. 
sure of receiving the Rev. G. Barclt<y, of 
Irvine, the Rev. B. Godwin, of Liver
pool, H. Kelsale, Esq., of Rochdale, and 
J. L. Phillips, Esq., of Melkshnm. It 
bad been d~termined previously that the 
first hmir should be spent in devotional 
exercises; accordingly, fen·ent and ap
propriate prayers were offered by breth
ren Barclay, C. E. Birt, Godwin, and 
Cox. A free discussion of the subject 
which had co11vened the meeting ensued, 
and continued several hours; when an 
adjournment took place, aud the depu
tation were requested to prepare for the 
committee 11 statement, which might .de. 
fiue the nature and exteut of their pro
posal, by lurnishin!I' n list of the stations 
and ageuts to be r.onnected with the So. 
ciety, a11d the amount of expenso to be 
incurred. This havini: hepn don,•, when 
the committee resumed its sit ting in the 
eveuini:, and the gentlemen of the depu
tation had withdrawn, the committee 
speut some time in deliberation, nt the 
close of which two resolutions were passed 
uuanimously; one expressing the con-

,·iction of the committee, that whatever 
difficulties of a practical nature might 
surround the subject, there wns no im. 
pediment arising from principle to bin
der the proposed union ; the other, ap
pointing a sub-committee to meet the 
deputation on the following morning, 
and endeavour to arraui;e the details. 

On Friday morning the sub-com
mittee, viz., Messrs. Dyer, Beeby, Bick
ham, Groser, Hintoo, Steane, Dr. Cox, 
and Dr. Hoby, met the deputation. It 
was then agreed, that whatever books 
and translations at Serampore are pnb
lic property, should be transforred to the 
Society; and that the Lal Bazaar Cha
pel, Calcutta, having been originally in
tended for the use of nil denominations, 
aud erected by the aid of the Calcutta 
public, should be appropriated to some 
object congenial with its original design. 
Arrangements were made for announcing 
the union, and the time for its practical 
completion was fixed for the 30th of 
April; that day being convenient in a 
financial point of view, as it closes the 
Indian year. These proceedini:s were 
ratified on the following Monday by the 
Committee of the Baptist Missionary 
i;ociety, and on the following· Friday by 
the Committee of the Society in aid of 
the Serampore I\Iissious, at Liverpool. 

Rut "it is the hand of the Lord that 
bath done this!" Providential cb•nges 
have prepared the way for thaf which 
th11 Spirit ol Christ, acting in the hearts 
of his people, has con,ummated. Rever
ence and thankfulness become us, in re
flecting on our preseut position. The. 
arrangements now made will not only 
facilitate the progre•• of the Go,pel in 
distant realm•, their influence will be yet 
more important on the British church••• 
They remove an obatacle to nnion of 
heart and co. operation of labour, and 
nfl'ord ao earn,•st of future proaperity. 
"This is the Lord's doiog, and it ia mar• 
vellous in our eyes!" 

Cnunc11 ~, ISSIONARY SocJETY.-!\lr. 
Henry Tnylor nnd !IJre. Taylor, having 
rec,•ived the instructions of tho Com
mittee on the 28th of November, so.ilod 
from Gravesend on the· 3rd of Decem• 
ber, in the "Amity Hull," Capt. Ford, 
for J 11.mu:ca. 

WESLEYAN l\fiss,oNARY SoCIETY.
Enrly in November, Mr. aud Mrs. Free
man embarked for Cupe CoW1t, Mr. 
Richo.rd Sergennt and Mr. Lowis Lewis 
for Jamaica, Mr. nud !\Irs. Gee for 
Antigua, and Mr. Hunkin for Nevi~. 
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BRIEF MEMOIR OF MISS MARY HOE. 

CHRISTIAN l'IETY often flourishes most in retired and 
sequestered scenes. It snrinks from the bustle and glitter of 
the world, and, like the lowly violet, blooms most sweetly in 
obscurity and shade. As in some deep valley, hidden by 
surrounding mountains, the loveliest flowers would display 
their beauties, and diffuse their odours, unnoticed by all but 
the few inhabitants of that secluded spot-so true religion 
unfolds its charms, and sheds its fragrance, unobserved by the 
gay and great that compose the bustling world. Of even 
apostles it wa.s said," As unknown and yet well known;" and 
much more will the description apply to multitudes of the 
Saviour's disciples, far less known than they. But obscure as 
frequently is the Christian's path, it conducts to hea,,en; and 
little as it attracts of human admiration, it has the observation 
of angels nod their God. Happy are they that tread that 
peaceful path; however unknown, still happy. They will 
shine as the sun, in the kingdom of their Father, when the 
honours of earthly conquerors shall be long forgotten, and the 
splendours and magnificence of crowus and thrones shall 110 

more attract the gaze of one wandering eye than does 11. leaf 
that fell from its parent tree and perished a thousand years ago. 

The young disciple of the Divine Saviour, to whose memory 
the following lines are consecrated, passed thus through a scene 
of comparative seclusion to her eternal home. Mary Hoe was 
the second daughter of the Rev. Thos. Hoe, for many years 
pastor of the Baptist Church at Leake and Wimeswould, and 
subsequently of a Church of the same denomination at 
Broughton and Hose, in Leicestershire. She was born on the 
28th of July, 1809, at Wimeswould. Not many years before 
her death, when referring to the period of her birth, she 
remarked, that every day and hour of the intervonini space 

VoL.5.-N. S. M 
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had been crowned with mercy and loving-kindness, and that 
she might truly say, Wimeswould was her birth-place, as she 
not only there first breathed the vital air, but, she trusted, '' there 
experienced a true regeneration of heart. 

Referring to her conversion, in the manuscript which«>ntains 
the preceding sentiment, she states,-

" It pleased my wise and gracious Benefactor to favour me 
with pions parents, whose early instructions made powerful 
impressions upon my mind at as early a period of my life as I 
am able to call to m_r recollection. I remember at the age of 
six or seven years I was often very much concerned under a 
sense of my sinful state, and of my need of forgiveness of 
God ; and I believe at that time I had some ideas of the 
atonement made by Christ, though imperfect. I recollect at 
times to have been so melted down before the Lord in prayer, 
and to have received such peace and satisfaction of mind, that 
I felt as though death would have been welcome. The reading 
of a few books upon serious subjects, adapted to the capacity 
of children, was a means of deepening these impressions. 
Among these were The Young Collager, Hymns for Infant 
Minds, J aneway's Token, &c. 

One day, it might be about my ninth or tenth year, the Lord 
was pleased to lead me to see the necessity of giving up all things 
for Christ through a conversation between my father and an 
old chrislian friend, respecting a visit my father had been paying 
to a young man in <lying circumstances. He obsen•ed, that he 
warned him against trusting in any thing but Christ; that he 
was an able and willing Saviour; that nothing else would avail 
in the sight of a just and holy God. He went on in this strain 
until I was thoroughly convinced that tl1is must be the 
foundation of my hope, though I do not know that at that time 
I rejoiced in him as my Saviour. Little did my dear fathe1· 
think that by that conversation he was made a means of 
teaching one of his children the way of salrntion. I was led 
at times after this circumstance to take believing views of 
Christ, and at one time in particular, felt my soul so abundantly 
drawn out in love to him, that I almost fancied I saw him 
extended on the cross as a sacrifice for my sins. But 
notwithstanding the many gracious calls of my heavenly Fath,u, 
I foar I lived too much under the influence of sin until I 
entered my thirteenth year." 

Here the narrati,·e of the young inquirer ends; and other 
materials for finishing this sketch are very scanty. It appears, 
however, that about this time she received consirlerable spiritual 
benefit through the instrumentality of another christian friend, 
to whom, many years afterwards, she subscribed one letter, 
'' Yom affectionate child in the Gospel," and another, "Your 
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11.ffectiouate friend and daughter." To this friend, on one 
occasion, she wrote, "I feel, and must ever feel myself bound, 
by ties of indissoluble affection, to one who has been made 
instrumental in leading me to the possession of that inestimable 
treasure which a hope in Christ furnishes to the believer." 

This hope she obtained while yet a child, and soon desired 
to confess her Lord in the sacred ordinance of Christian 
Baptism. On account of her early years, and of her connexion 
with himself, her father, for a while, hesitated at complying 
with her wishes. The members of the Church, however, were 
so satisfied of the reality of her piety, that they wished her to 
be admitted to communion with them, and she was so. With 
many others, she was baptized at Wimeswould on the 18th of 
August, 1822, when she had just completed her thfrteenth year. 

Like herself, several other young disciples, baptized that day, 
have already finished their course, and it is trusted ham joined 
the Church above. How important is youthful piety! Had 
these delayed to embrace the Gospel till the years of what is 
termed middle life arrived, where would they ha,·e been now? 
But they sought the Saviour young; and though their course 
was short below, it was, as to themseh-es, long enough, for in it 
they lived to Christ, and when it -closed, went to live for ever 
with him. • 

After having thus devoted herself to her divine Saviour, Miss 
Hoe pursued a steady course of consistent piety. She adorned 
through all her following years the holy profession she had 
made. Religion was not with her a transient excitement, but 
an abiding principle of consecration to her God and Saviom. 
In her retired walk she displayed the mild graces of the Gospel; 
and had a heart warmly alive to the best interests of others. As 
time rolled 011- she became a Sabbath-school teacher, and 
earnestly desired the spiritual welfare of her youthful charge. 
She felt deepl_v interested in the cause of Christian Missions, 
nncl was for several years au acti,·c missionary collector. At 
home she walked with God, displayed genuine piety, and by 
her kind and gentle disposition, cheered the family circle. Thus 
a few years passed away. She was then called to enter on a 
scene of trials which terminated only when she closed her eyes 
on ull below. In January 1830, she was al.lacked by au 
inflammation of the chest. The disorder was soon checlwd, and 
lier heallh again improved, but from that time it continued 
feeble. Other attacks of disease 011 the lungs followed. At 
times she seemed sinking into a consumption, and friends have 
parted from her not expecting to meet her again in this world ; 
then her health would slightly improve again. Thus, in a stale 
of frequent suffering and much feebleness, she spent several 
of the latter years of life. When her health began to fail, sho 
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wrote to a beloved female friend, "I have been very poorly, I 
know not, my dear Sarah, what may be the consequence, but, 
however, I know that all will be well." 

If this memoir were more e_xtended, many interesting extracts 
might be selected from her letters during this period, illustrative 
of her spirit and character; brief as it is, a few short passages 
may show the interest that she felt in the happiness of her friends, 
the spirit of prayer she indulged in their behalf, and the concern 
she felt to live to God. When deprived by illness of an 
opportunity for communing at the Lord's-table, she wrote, "I 
felt disappointed, but far be it from me, to indulge one 
murmuring thought! I certainly should have felt a pleasure in 
uniting • once more with my dear brethren and sisters, in 
commemorating the dying love of my blessed Redeemer; but 
for ernr adored be the name of my heavenly Father for the 
privileges I do enjoy. I can in his presence give myself away 
afresh lo him. 0 my friend, let us not be unmindful of the 
Lord's goodness to us, but let us devote all our powers afresh 
to him! How often I have given you into the hands of Him, 
who alone is able to keep us from falling, no one knows, but 
He to whom the hearts of all are open. Surely you have derived 
sq.me benefit from my feeble breathings. I stand in need of 
every assistance, and of the prayers of all my dear Christian 
friends; I am sure I prize them very much." A little before 
this, she wrote to the same friend. "I am glad you wrote to 
Miss C., I think she seems to be a girl of tender feelings. 
Take encouragement my dearest Sarah, and let not Harriet be 
the only one of your friends, who may share in your affectionate 
expostulations. How are yon going on in your Sunday-school? 
I feel more and more interested with respect to this subject; 
persevere in your labour of love, and Oh! may you ham 
abundant cause for rejoicing, in seeing the dear young immortals 
committed to your care, rising up to fill the most important 
places in the Church of Christ here, through your instrumentality, 
and may you meet them in those blissful regions where all our 
employment will be love and praise. 0 blessed emµloyment ! 
when shall I drop this clod of earth, and rise to dwell in the 
presence of my blessed Redeemer, and all whom I hold dear on 
eat"th, ne,·er more to endure separation. But I hope, my Sarah, 
I am willing to liitay here as long as my Lord may see best for 
me, and as long as I can be the instrument of promoting his 
glory. Do not forget to bear on mind, at a throne of grace, your 
unworthy Mary." 

On the cheering power of religion in affliction, she remarks, 
to the same friend, '' I am happy to hear that you enjoyed such 
blessed seasons in your affliction. How sickening and dull 
would afflictions and trials be, hail \\"e not a Goel to go to. We 
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4tave a throne of divine mercy, that we can approach in our 
severest afflictions; we can cast our care upon him, who careth 
for us. 'Tis this, my dearest Sarah, that causeth us to glory in 
tribulation." . 

On perseverance in prayer, she remarks, "Like yourself, some 
time since, I felt my mind a good deal beclouded, and dark, but 
I felt it my duty to go 011 praying and striving, and my Almighty 
Friend was pleased, in a short time, to restore me to my former 
peace of mind again. We never lose any thing by trusting in 
God. It certainly is our own fault when we do not live in the 
enjoyment of the light of his countenance. I ha,•e ernr found 
my dear Lord more ready to hear my supplications, than I have 
been to offer them. Since I saw you, I have entered into my 
twenty-second year. Ah my S., I formed resolutions that ahould 
J be sparecl to see the beginning of another year, I would li\-e 
more near to God, and that I would make his glory my daily, 
my constant aim, but 0, this senseless, treacherous heart! hon• 
often it wanders from the God I lO\·e. Are you my dear S., 
advancing in the divine life, and growing in real piety? Beliern 
me, it is my daily prayer, that this should be the case." 

On the injurious effect of worldly society, she writes. "I have 
found it extremely difficult since I have been from home, in the 
midst of company whose hearts were fixed upon nothing but 
this poor dying world, to keep my mind constantly employed 
with heavenly things, and I must own, much as I dreaded it, 
that I ha,·e too much given way to inditference-0 when will 
Christ and his love fill every thought." 

The li\·ely interest which Miss Hoe felt in the salvation of 
others, was not manifested merely by aboundiug in prayer for 
them, but by serious and affectionate letters, urging upon those 
she believed unconverted, attention lo religion. In a confidential 
letter to a beloved friend, she refers -to this subject. " You 
know not, my dear Sarah, how much I was pleased with your 
intelligence respecting Miss E. I felt pleased on her account, 
as she will be au infinite gainer ; and on your account, I was 
very much pleased. You see, my clear S., your prayers have 
been answered, and your endeavours blessed far above what you 
expected. I am sure I felt very much encouraged when I read 
your letter, for I have been engaged lately in writing to several 
friends, who I fear are travelling the way which leadelh 
downward, or who are nol decidedly pious. I feel certain, my 
Sarah will not impute what I say, to a boasting spirit. I am 
sure it has been my language, ' Search me O God, and know 
my heart;' though I know I am too prone to seek for self
appluuse, instead of making the honour of my dear Saviour's 
name, my constant and only aim. I have been writing a long 
letter to Miss C., and another to Miss P., who lives near to 
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Knipton, and another to my cousin, John S., of Wimeswould; 
I have also felt more interested for the sah•ation of our servants, 
lately, than I ever did before; my sister and I, have had repeated 
conversations with them. I hope you will persevere, and let 
not any of your dear friends lose any thing, for want of exertion 
on your part." 

While intent on the spiritusl welfare of others, she was not 
forgetful of the necessity of personal adrnncement in the divine 
life. Her breathings after holiness were ardent. To her 
confidential friend, Miss S., she thus writes in 1832, "It has 
been my earnest desire that this might be a year more fer\'Cntly 
devoted to my Redeemer's service, than any former year of my 
life has been; and I think I may say, that, for the same period 
of time, my spiritual enjoyments have never continued so high 
and exalted. Through the past week I have experienced much 
of a humble and contrite spirit, and, 0 my dear Sarah, when 
these feelings are cherished in the breast, bv the influence of the 
Holy Spirit dwelling in us, how sweet it ·is to apply afresh to 
Christ by faith, and taste the enjoyments of his forgiving love! 
Nothing in this world can afford such exquisite delights; and 
0 what is this to heaven ! where we shall be holy as God is 
holy. There is scarcely any thing which makes heaven so 
attractive in my view, as the assurance that there we shall be 
peifectly free .from sin. There we shall be enabled to worship 
our glorious Redeemer in the beauty of holiness. There none 
of those inbred corruptions, those imperfections, and that 
proneness to wander from the best of Beings, will e,•er stain our 
services, or rob us of our bliss through e,·erlasting ages. And 
0 how transporting the thought! that there we shall meet those 
who are dearest to us in this world, freed from every thing that 
could possibly render us unhappy." Soon after this she 
remarked, "I do not :wish to place any .dependence upon 
earthly comforts or enjoyments for true happiness, for I am more 
than ever convinced of the unsatisfying nature of every thing 
here. 0 thou who hearest prayer, draw off my heart, and the 
heart of my dear friend, from every thing in this changing world, 
and fix them upon thyself the dear centre of bliss. Be assmed 
my dear S., that you have not been forgotten by your still 
affectionate Mary, and no where have I thought of you with 
more tender regard, than al a throne of grace. Never have I 
ceased to remember you there, but particularly of late, since I 
knew that your mind was unhappy." 

In 1834, Miss Hoe's complaint assumed a threatening 
appearance. • Writing to Miss S., she thus refers to this subject: 
" I know not how soon I may be called to bid you a last adieu. 
Nothing has wrung my soul with anguish, in the prospect of 
death, equal to the thought of leaving behind me, in a world 
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·of sin and temptation, those whose welfare is the subject of 
my da:ily concern. But, what could I do for them, if I 
continued with them, more than pray for their conversion and 
advancement in holiness? This I have done hundreds of times 
already. Perhaps my merciful Father will hear these my 
fervent breathings, and then it will be but a few short years at 
farthest before I shall welcome all, for whom I have cherished 
the feelings of love or friendship,' to those blissful shores where 
neither pain, sin, nor separation, will call forth the tender sigh 
and responsive tear for ever. I have often thoul{ht, when I 
have been wearied with tossings to and fro, well, perhaps I 
shall soon have done with these sleepless nights, and be safe 
and happy with my Redeemer above ; but I wish to feel willing 
to suffer all my Father's will, for I know he does not willingly 
affiict, but for our profit." 

To another friend she wrote,-" 0 that I possessed a heart 
flowing with grateful love to that Being who pro\·ides me with 
so many valuable friends and comforts! I have often thought 
I should not enjoy so much peace and comfort were it not for 
the prayers of my beloved friends in my behalf; my own 
ungrateful heart so often wanders from the God I wish to love. 
I have no other portion : this I have proved again and again, 
yet still my treacherous heart wanders from the source of its 
highest enjoyment; but soon I hope to engage in the service of 
my God and Saviour in that world where sin can never enter. 
I received and read your affectionate letter with feelings which 
always possess my mind under similar circumstanci:s, and 
never can I cease to feel myself bound, by the strongest ties 
of christian endearment, to one who has been instrumental in 
leading me lo the possession of a hope, worth more to me than 
ten thousand worlds, and who has ever, since that time, 
manifested a kind aud unwearied interest in my welfare. I feel 
more and more convinced of the emptiness and vanity of every 
joy compared with the love of God in Christ; and when this is 
unjoyed, it sweetens every bitter cup of life, and heightens every 
blessing in value." 

The time of Mary'_s perplexities and trials was now hastening 
lo a close. Like another Mary, she had sat at J csu's feel and 
learned of him, and had chosen that good part which could not 
be taken away from her. In December, 1836, she wrote her 
last letter to Miss S., the friend to whom she had so often 
unbosomed her fpe)ings. She states tliat she had been on the 
borders of the grave; had been in such complete agony, that 
she thought e\·ery breath must be her last, and had thus passed 
through deep waters ; but she adds, " Adored be my great 
Redeemer, I felt my foundation sure in the midst of them; and 
though l could not rejoi"ce, l could trust, and felt perfectly 
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willing to go." At the time she wrote she seemed something 
better; she soon, however, again relapsed, and, after much 
suffering, fell asleep in Jesus on the morning of Saturday, 
January - 1837. 

She had lived to the Saviour, and died supported by him. 
Many devout expressions dropped from her almost dying lips. 
She often uttered such expressions as the· following:-" Pray 
that my patience may continue to the end." "0 that my 
heavenly Father may be glorified in these sufferings." '' I feel 
great oppression: what must I do?" "I lean upon the Saviour." 
"My precious, precious Saviour, come and receive me to 
thyself." "Come, my Saviour: come quickly!" On one 
occasion, after a violent paroxysm of suffering, she expressed 
great disappointment that she was again permitted to return to 
this world, but desired to be submissive to the Lord's will. At 
another time, when suffering greatly, she said, "I think I have 
as much upon me as I am able to bear, but not more; the Lord 
is still faithful." One night she said, "How shall I get through 
this night?" On being reminded that the Lord would either 
take her to himself, or sustain her, she replied, "Yes." In the 
night she remarked, "He supports me wonderfully. I am sure 
my friends pray for me, I feel so divinely supported. 0 pray 
that I may feel the sensible presence of Christ to the last. I 
little thought, when reading the experience of others, mine 
would be so similar on a dying bed-such a desire to depart 
and be with my Saviour. I feel I am a great sinner, but my 
sins are all forgiven." As her strength would allow, she 
frequently repeated such words as the following,-" I shall be 
absent from the body, and present with the Lord." As she felt 
a strong desire to depart, she desired her friends not to pray 
for her recovery. At times she was very happy. She said to 
her mother, "The Lord will support you:'' to her sister, in a 
very impressive manner, "My dear sister, it will be but a short 
fleeting time before we meet again." She anticipated heaven 
as her home, and, referring to it, said, "I shall see many dear 
pious friends that are gone, (mentioning the names of several,) 
and I shall see my Saviour, and that is better than all." 

At length her warfare was accomplished. The last words 
she uttered, while perfectly sensible, were, "Come, come, come, 
my precious Saviour, come." Thus she departed in peace, and 
more than peace. 

Her sister, in a letter to the miler of this sketch, observes, 
"I can give my testimony to her fervent piety. Years ago, 
when she could uot sleep till towards morning, which was the 
case for years, she used frequently, when she thought I was 
asleep, to give herself and all her concerns into the hands of 
the Lord with fen,ency and ardour. She would weep on 
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account of sin, and pray that her afflictions might work for her 
good, and the good of others. She has told me she was very 
happy when she could thus refer all to the Lord's care, and feel 
that he cared for her." 

She lived twenty-seven years aud six months in this transitory 
world, and then went to live through eternal ages in the 
kingdom of her God. 

Her mortal remains lie, till the resurrection of the just, in a 
secluded spot in the vale of Belvoir; and the stone, which tells 
her age and the day of her entrance on eternity, bears an 
inscription expressive of the feelings she indulged while a 
sojourner below:-

" Blame not the mono mental stone we raise; 
'Tis to the Sa,·iour's, not the creature's praise. 
Sin was the whole that she could call her own ; 
Her goodness all derived from Him alone: 
To sin her confticts, pains, aod griefs she owed; 
Her conquering faith nud patience He bestow'd. 
Reader,:may'st thou obtain like precious faith, 
To smile in aoguish, and rejoice in death." 

A friend, referring to the place Miss Hoe had selected as her 
last earthly abode, remarks, " I have stood with her contem
plating the spot, and heard her speak of the future with feelings 
I cannot describe." 'Ihat spot is hallowed now by the sacred 
dust, which it must retain, beneath the great Redeemer's eye 
till the resurrection morning. 

This brief memorial is not designed to extol her, who would 
now esteem the applause of a world as insignificant as the 
lispings of an infant, or as contemptible as the ravings of a 
maniac; it is designed to benefit the living; it is unnecessary, 
therefore, lo offer further remarks upon her character. Let the 
reader observe the different ways in which her piety was evinced, 
and follow Him she stro\'8 to imitate. Let her holy consistency, 
her gentle demeanour, her prayerfulness, her anxiety to do good 
to others, her resignation and submission, and her earnestness 
for higher attainments in the divine life, all be noticed, and all 
he copied. 

Let parents observe the importance of training up their 
children for Goel by early instructions and pious example. 
This now dear saint in light was a Christian before she was 
thirteen; and, years before that period, had begun to feel the 
salutnrv influence of heavenly truth. 

Let "the young obserrn the value and importance of early 
religion. This made Miss Hoe what she was, inspired her sonl 
with the comforts she enjoyed, rendered the grave no longer 
gloomy, and early death a welcome, not a dreaded event. 
How different would have been her course had she slighted the 
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instructions addressed to her ! How different now would have 
been the review of her life !-not a scene of piety, but of sin; 
uot of wisdom, but of madness ; not a short course of holiness 
and conflict, ending in eternal rapture and glory, but a brief 
career of ,·anity and sin, ending in all the horrors of eternal 
night, and in the wailings of eternal self-accusation, and utter 
despair! Young reader, are you pursuing the peaceful path 
she trod? Is her God yours? is her Sa dour yours? is her 
choice yours? and are you possessed of the hopes which 
animated her? lf so, follow your Lord, be faithful unto death, 
and he will give you the crown life. Perhaps yon are a stranger 
to all such blessings; 0, then, pity your own soul! and if you 
would meet the Saviour's welcome hereafter, yield him now 
your youth, your heart, your all. 

THE F_UTHFUL SERVANT, AND HONOURABLE APPRENTICE. 

(To be read at Family Worship.) 

As it is the duly of senanls, when they enter a family lo conform to its 
regulaticns, there is need for the exercise of a sound j udgment in the choice 
of a silualion. It is wrong for a female to enter a house, in which she will 
not be allowerl to attend the puhlic worship of God at least once on the 
Sabbath. Inquiries ought to he made expressly on the suhject before an 
engagement be entered into; and even though there should be the temptation 
of higher wages or less wol'k, a situation ought to be rPjected which does not 
admit of an attention to the public means of grace. The gain of IL pound or 
two in the year is a poor compensation for the injury sustainecl in sinning 
against God by violating his holy clay, and losing the privileges of the 
sanctuary. But suppose due inquiries have been made, aud the situation 
entered upon, it is the duty of u servant to conform to the standing arrange
ments of the family with which she has become connected, as it regards the 
l10urs of rising, rest, meals, family worship, and every other part of the 
domestic economy. The Apostle says, "Servants, ohey in all things your 
masters according to the flesh." A master or mistress may ha,·e reasons for 
particular directions, of which servants ha,·e no idea: it is therefore the wis
dom and the duty of the latter to do just as they are directed; and should 
any mea•ure fail of success, they will not be too blame : they "ill ha,·c done 
as they have heeu told. There is ouly one exception to be made to this 
gener11l rule, "hich is, when they are ordered to do what is momlly "rong. 
In such cases, a previous 1L11d a higher obligatiou forhicls their obedience, nud 
requires them to say with the Apostles, "We ought to obey God ruther than 
man.'' 

Tbe conscieutons employment of time will appear in faithful ser\'llnts. By 
the contrnct Into which they enter with their employers, they sell their time, 
as it were, for a certain sum of money and other considerations; nnd hence, 
when they waste or misspend it, they are guilty of frnud. Idleness in them is 
robbery. Some, though diligent nhen under the eye of a master or mistres,, 
are negligent ancl careless during their uhsence. llut is not such conduct 
gl'Ossly criminal, deceptfre, and dishonest? It is certninly conlmry to the 
11,postolic charge to be obedient, "not with eye-service, ns men pleasers, but in 
sin~lencss of heart, fearing· God." 

A strict adherence to truth is also required of persons in this situation. 
E,·et)' man has a claim upon us for trnth. A liar is au enemy to society nt 
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large, for veracity is the foundation of public confidence; and in proportion 
as lying is practised and encouraged, the bonds of society are weakened, and 
the foundations of business and social intercourse destroyed. But especially 
ought servants to cleave unto the truth. They bave beeu taken into A. confi
dential relation; but if tbey once shovr themselves capable of falsehood, they 
will be trusted no further than they can be overlooked. Simple straight-for
ward truth must be observed, not only in what is said to masters and mistresses, 
but in what is said of them, an<l in the impression which they aim to make 
concerning their characters ou society. How awfully was Gehazi punished 
for telling a lie concerning Elisha, and for his covetous disposition. "Behold," 
~aid the indignant prophet, "the leprosy of Naaman shall cleave unto thee, 
and unto thy seed for ever. And he went out from his presence a leper as 
while as snow." Bnt if liars are sometimes dreadfully punished in this 
world, their present sufferings are lighter tha11 a feather compared with those 
which await them in eternity; for "all liars shall have their part in the lake 
which bumeth with fire aud brimstone." Some persons, vrhile they amid the 
direct statement of an untruth, will, without scruple, indulire in equirncations, 
and give partial statements with a design to mislead: little reflecting, that as 
the essence of a falsehood consists in an intention to deceive, these cieceptive 
speeches are the worst species of falsehoods. A good servant will be open and 
straight forward; and if he has been guilty of a fault, will scorn to conceal 
it by a lie. 

A faithful servant "ill nlso ho distinguished by strict honesty. Her prin
ciples "ill not only keep her from breaking open a chest, or from large 
<lepredations, they will also preserve her from petty acts of theft. The taking 
of the forbidden fruit by E\·e has often been mentioned by infidels with scorn, 
as a trivial affair, and unworthy of the condemnation it received; bnt the 
reason is, that they hu·e not understood the subject. They estimate the guilt 
of the transaction by the value of the thing tnkeu; and not as they ought to 
do, by the authority of the law, the majesty of the lawgiver, and the vnrious 
motives to obedience which were resisted. An enlightened Christion wouhl 
incur more guilt by def.-auding another of sixpence, thnn nn untutored bnr
bnriao would by plundering an estate. The infidel looks only to the mnteri11l, 
not to the principle of justice; hut the Eternal Spirit stands on the boundary 
which sep11rates right from wrong-, and, without referring to the amount of 
gnio, declares that the man who has pnssed it, though for a emull npp11rent 
advuotnge, is wanting- in right principle, and \111s as certninly broken loose 
from his nllrgiance to God as be who, like Cmsnr, has lmnsv;rcssed il for the 
sake of grasping the reins of universal empire. That feature in the story uf 
the fall at which the infidel jeers is precisely the one which impurl@ to il nll its 
moral sublimity and its impressiveness. A faithful serv11nl, acting from p.-iu
ciple, will scorn either to appropriate to herself the smullest 1rillc "hich 
belongs to her employers, or to conceal the thefts of others. The 111ei t con
tracts which leads some domestics to cooce11l the fault~ of others is not 1m 

hououn,.hle one; it rather shows a disposition to connive ut sin, 1111d to con
federate in the practise of it. The allusion to Eve may sug-ge81 lo young 
servants another caution. Let them not indulge a prying curiosity. Uy open
ing drawers, and examining things "bich are not their own, they mny ho 
tempted to do evil. IC Eve had not gazed on the forhicldcn fruit, ~he \\ould 
not have been induced to take it; if Achan had not fixed his longing eyes on 
the Babylonisb garuel, and the ,vedge of golcl, ho would not have been 
tempted to steal them; and if Joung servants coultl but be persu11cled lo 
repress an improper curio~ity, an Lo turn off their eyea from beholding objects 
of temptation, bow many sins they would avoid! 

But serv11nls often have children entrusted to their care; nnd the right em
ployment of their influence over the rising generation is nn important m11rk of 
a faithful serrnut. To injure the soul of a child is n crime of deeper dye, 
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and greater moral turpitude, than the destruction of property; and the attempt 
to bless its immortal spirit by consistency of conduct, and a holy conversation, 
is a service highly acceptable to God, and grateful to parents. A good ser
vant will be eminently circumspect in her deportment before a child. She 
will never teach it to be sly, or induce it, either by bribes or threats, to conceal 
any thing from its parenL~: she will sbudrler at the enormous "ickedness of 
frightening children. The least injury which they ca.n receive from such 
treatment is, their becoming the subjects of low, gloomy, superstitious fears; 
while it is possible they may in their terror be seized "ith fits, and hurried to 
a prematnre gnne. 

A faithful servant will be distinguished by a respectful carriage and deport
ment. Her person "ill be cleanly; her feet will move quickly to execute 
orders; and the whole appearance of the house will prove her value. Her 
tongue will not be employed in pertness or rude replies; nor will she, on the 
other hand, remain silent, with a sullen determination still to persevere in a 
disobedient course. Knowing that we are all charged to render "honour to 
whom honour is due," she will act with submission and respect towards those 
whom providence has placed over her. 

Once more, a faithful servant will evince a cordial interest in the welfare 
anrl prosperity of her employers. J nstead of being absorbed in selfishness, 
ungrateful, discontented, and envious, she wm be sympathetic in illness, 
pleased "ith little marks of favour, and ever ready to evince her gratitude. 
Instead of rambling about from place to place, in each of which she must be 
viewed as a stranger, having no special claims, sl,e will be anxious to fix her
self in a respectable family, and by showing for several years the various 
virtues which adorn her station, establish in their minds a thorough conviction 
of her worth, and produce in them a disposition to help her in the time of need. 

Lastly, in those houses where apprentices are kept, it behoves Rervants to 
prevent their entering the kitchen as much as possible; and at all times, and 
in every part of their intercourse, to keep them at u. respectful distance. At 
their age, they are disposed to assume more than is agreeable or proper to 
servanl8, and not unfrequently awful consequences have ensued from their too 
frequent admission into kitchens. It is true, indeed, that young men of 
suitable spirit and feeling will not require to he checked, for they will not 
think of entering too often, and remaining too long, in apartments 11ppropri
ated only to domestics; but for this very reason, servants ought to be on their 
guard against those who are disposed lo act in so unbecoming a manner. 

Most of the features of charncter pointed out in the faithful ~ervant, will 
shine forth in the honourable apprentice, only a~ his situation is often higher, 
his privileges more numerous, and as his education has been more liberal, 
there will be a proportionable superiority in his character and conduct. To 
allude, for instance, to his conformity lo the directions of hi$ master. As he 
has been put out on pmpose to learn a. busiues.~ from one who i~ already 
thoroughly instructed iu it, and as he has solemnly engaged, hy a deed of 
indenture, to be obedient, it must be both criminal 1md absurd not to do as he 
is directed. It is criminal because it is violating a covenant engagement, 
resisting the comrnands of parents, and the revealed will of Gorl, who enjoins 
him to obey; and it is absurd, because if be kno"s boiler thau his master 
how things slwuld he done, why was he apprenticed ? Even in matters 
apparently triviu.l, he ought to yield a filrict obedience to commands ; for 
what he may deem of small moment, may in husiness be of .vast importance. 

The abo,·e remarks concerning veracity, diligence in tl,e employment of 
time, intrgrity, and a re~ptctful deportment will, on the whole, apply to 
apprentices. It mny he neccssury to add, that every youth should be concerned 
to make his integrity fully apparent. He must not only be upright, but by 
promptly e.nd punctually rendering an account of every pecuniuy transaction, 
hy accumcy in book-keeping, and in private memorandums, nud by a. trans-
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parent openness of conduct, which will show that he has notbi11g to conceal, 
he must make others perceive bis uprightness. It should be bis prayer that 
the fear of God may rule in his heart. Ah! were young people to begin, 
continue, and end the day in communion with God in Christ, the idea of his 
omniscience would be most delightful to their hearts; and while' it would 
restrain them from every secret sin, it would encourage them in every difficult 
exercise of virtue. But, adverting again to integrity, let young people pray 
that they may never be tempted to take a farthing which is not their o"n; 
and let them remember tbal they are guilty, downright guilty, of abominable 
dishonesty when they take it, er,en thw.gh they intend to replace it at the time. 

We have not room lo dwell on the moth·es supplied by Scripture for the 
manifestation of this character. We shall only add, that a good apprentice
ship is a recommendation for life. It is a testimonial for every future situation; 
and the reputation procured by a virtuous, active, and clever apprentice is 
often the means of facilitating his advancement to stations of comfort, or to 
important spheres of business. W. 

ORIGINAL DISSENTERS. 

"MosT of them," affirms the late Dr. Jno. Tavlor of Norwich, "were 
judicious divines-pious, faithful, and laborious ministers-of great zeal for 
God and religion-unrlaunted and courageous in their master's work-standing 
close to their people iu the worst of times-diligent in their studies-solirl, 
affectionate, powerful, and awakening prencher.:, aiming nt the advancement 
of real, vital religion in the hearts of men, "hich, it cnnnot be denied, ftou
rished greatly wherenr they could influence. Particularly, they were men of 
great devotion aml eminent abilities in pmyer, uttering, as God enabled them, 
from the abundance of their hearts aurl affections; men of divine eloquence 
in pleading at a throne or grace, raising and melting the affections of their 
hearers, and being happily instrumental in transfusing into their souls the 
same spirit and heavenly gift." 

How solemn is the inquiry, whether ministers in the present day trrad in 
their steps-whether Elish&!l' have the double portion of Elijah's spirit. There 
is nu reason thnt dissenting eloquence should decline; and there are many 
reasons "by their influence now should be 11reater thun that of their prede
cessors. Is their personal piety as deep, their self-consecmtion ns appnrcnt r 
Their learning is perhaps as various, anrl their skill in sermonizing superior; 
but is their acquaintance with the " mind of the Spirit" 11s profound? And 
do they speak with the fenour and bohlness, the faithfulness und nlfection, 
which distinguished the fonndel'!I of the severul denominations? 0 let us 1111 
pmy for a revival of religion in the pulpit llS well u~ in the pews of our places 
of worship! 

THE UNSATISFACTORY NATURE 
OF CEllT.\IS PIIII.OSOPHIC 

EXPLANATIONS. 

( An E.rtract.) 

"Wo tako a. single grain or corn, a.nd 
pl1tce it where it ma.y onjoy the aun
beams, the air, and moisture, and, by 
what is ea.lied tho naiural process, In a 
few months we find this slnglo grain 
mulliplied into II hundred ruore, each 
one posse..,.ing the aame qualities, tho 
•a.me 1•mvers or growth, and selC.multi
plication which were possesseJ by the 

ori11lnal grain. This procoss may ho re
peated in an Interminable sorios, under 
tho gi\'cn circuru•tanco1, and at the ap
polnteJ seasons, without oxhau•lion or 
degoucration in lhe vital prlnciplo. Thi• 
may be de11omin111cd vegetabli, clirmi.,Jry, 
and the philosopher may impose on him
self, by deeming tha.t ho h1L8 accounteJ 
for iL by the use or auch terms-but ho 
hu dono absolutely nothing toward• ll.!I 
eicplo.nation, He haa but d11rkuned 
counsel by word• without knowlcdgo
he has expresaed the fact, not cxpl11incd 
it. lid can neither explain nor imitulo 
iL It refnftCS to tell its socrots lo his 
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philosophy. There is a mystery which 
be is unwilling to acknowledge, but 
which he is utterly unable to penetrate. 
He cannot e..-en approximate one step 
towards the solution of the difficulty. 
But again, we take of the same grains of 
corn, we bruise them into powder, and 
we make them into bread, and place this 
substance under tho action of the process 
of digestion. It is converted presently 
into nourishment, or, in other words, 
into human blood, from which is again 
produced flesh, and bone, and nerve, and 
skin. This, the philosopher tells us, is 
animal chemistry, and expocts that we 
should be contented with his explann.tion 
-which again explains nothing, but 
literally obscures everything. How im
measurably does this animal and vegeta
ble chemistry transcend the scientific 
chemistry! Yet the philosopher would 
insinuate that they are alike. Every 
place, every object, is full of mysterious 
inscrutable power. Out of the cold Rnd 
frozen clods of winter, wrought upon, e.s 
we say, by the genial breath of spring, 
proceed the sweet flowers and fresh ver
dure; which again advance lo the full 
promise and cheering luxuriance or 
summer, and so on to the ripe fruits and 
rich mRturity of autumn; when, what 
we again call the powers of nature, terms 
however without meaning, or with a 
questionable one, seem to retire for rest 
or security against the approach of win
ter. All is in a state of perpetual 
change. There is nothing stationary. 
Every thlng is found under a process, 
either of growth or decay; some are just 
commencing this inexplicabl" process, 
others are blooming, others are fading. 
That which appears now full or strength 
and life will soon droop and wither; and 
that which is fading will, ere long, dis. 
solve, and re•tore back to the earth and 
air its component parts, which will again 
reappear in some other form. The mat
ter will be taken up again and appropri
ated to the rPspective uses of vegetable 
and animal organization, which it will In 
fact become, and in becoming, serve to 
maintain and secure the particular life, 
by which it has been approprinteJ. Now 
in all this there is observable, besides tho 
aclual power working oll in all, a certain 
fixed point to which the process shnll, In 
each case, be conducted, o.nd which boing 
attained, the whole mechanism or organ
ization ste.ys its onward progress, o.s if 
conscious of an Irresistible authority that 
so.id, 'stop.' There is such an authority 
in ~very case; it is clca1·ly n.n authority 

of will-of will in each, or a will univer. 
sal and absolute over all. It determines 
the times and the 6easons, and imparts 
efficiency to every process. It has pre
viously fixed the pattern and the idea to 
which every sepo.rate production, animal 
or vegetable, shall be conformed; other
wise there could be no order, no cer
tainty, no perfection in the execution of 
his work. Now what is this determining 
will-this infinitely diversified power oC 
action. Philosophy a.gain says, this is 
nature ; or the laws of nature effect all 
this :-and a.gain we reply, this, if it does 
not mean God, is language utterly with
out meaning. It is but resolving the 
effect into itself. Il is logically to say 
the effect is the co.use of the effect, which 
in reasoning is absurd. Philosophy de
C<lives itself grossly by the abstraction in
..-olved in the terms 11ature, or the 'laws 
of nature.' They are words which con
vey no idee. when used to express the 
cause of any object or operation, unless, 
as we so.id before, they really are sy
nonymous for the Divine Being-and 
to that import the,v must be traced back, 
or they mean nothing. It is God-God 
alone, that does what is loo commonly, 
by the language of philosophy, o.scrihed 
to no.turo and her laws. Philosophers 
mo.y be confidently challenged to ae.sign 
any other co.use. They but deceive 
themselves o.nd mock their disciples by 
attempting to assign any othor. They 
ho.ve never detected-they know that 
they cannot detect nny cause adequate 
to explain the phenomena of animal ond 
vegetable life, or, o.s thoy now chooso 
to designate it, the animal and ,·cgctablo 
chemistry, but the almii::hty power am! 
wisdom of nn intelligent first Cuuse," 

A TIME TO SPEAl{.-No. 2. 

A few weeks ago I altl'nded a funeral, 
where I met with two Clcrgvm,·n, two 
Attornios, three 1\1 rdicnl mcu; nnd a fow 
other persons. Tho con ,·creation wus 
such as I thought not becoming on so 
solemn an occo.sion. One or the medical 
men ha,-ing spoken of tho de11U1 of a 
certain individual, 11nother asked, Did 
he die rich? Now, thought I, what a 
line opportunity is this for the clcrg)·mcn 
pres~nt to open their mouths, and turn 
the conversation to something of a more 
serious nature. Dul both remained si
lent, and my spirit was stirred within 
rue, and I f~lt as though I must speak. 
I thought that if ministers of the Gospel 
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would not atlend to their duty, that was 
no rule I shou Id not allend to mine. I 
therefore ventured to address the com
pany nearly as follows :-Gentlemen, I 
always conceive that when A man dies, 
the most important question we can ask 
respecting him, is whether be died rich 
for eternity, and not bow much treasure 
he bas laid up for himself. Whatever 
of eanhly riches a man may be possessed 
of when he dies, they can render him no 
benefit in the eternal state. We had a 
striking sermon at the place where I 
worship last Sabbath evening, from the 
following words, "What is a man pro
fitted if he shall gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul!" I added, Dr. 
Young says, "Men may live fools, but 
fools they cannot die;" but I do not 
think that the sentim•nt is correct, for I 
believe they may both live fools and die 
fools. One of the attorneys present 
replied, ",veil, well, I think Mr. Such
a-one, was a ..-ery good Christill.D; I 
have known him for forty years; he was 
a good neighbour; no man more re
spected, and a very good moral man." 

" I am not," I replied, " sitting -in 
judgment upon any man. I am only 
"Peaking or the importance of men being 
possessed of the true riches when they 
die." Now when ministers of the Gos. 
pel, or other professed followeni of Christ, 
hear such erroneous statements of Chris
tian principle, ought they lo remain si
lent I Ought they not to bear testimony 
to the truth ! I do not wish to speak 
invidiously of clergymen, but aner hear
ing such expressions, ought not. those 
who were prt.'Seot, to huo cried aloud, 
and to have said, " My fri•nds, I warn 
you that you be not decPiveu with the 
pernicious doctrine just ultered, as 
lhough suppoaed good worka, not spring
Ing from f11llh in ChriAt, could savA 
m•n°d sou la; for if the word of God be 
true, no work,i ure 11cc~ptable which do 
not spring from evangolical molh·es. 
Deaid61l, Ba we are all naturally corrupt 
and 1lnful, it id certain that by tho d~eds 
or the law no tleah can b,, justlfi~d. We 
are all by nuture children of wrath, and 
under the curso or God, and none but 
Jesus Christ can deliver us from it; and 
unless we repent aml believe the Goapel 
Wo must perish. A time is drawing oe,ir 
when the rich and the poor mu•t lio 
down In the dust together, and when all 
distinclions must subside. How awful 
is tbo consideration, that everv eoul that 
is present is born for eternity-an eter
nity that will pro,·e to each of us either 

a state of lhe most complete happiness, 
or the most excruciating torture 1tnd 
despair; and there is not a single soul 
among ns, lo whom this most important 
truth does not belong. A little while, 
and all will be oTer. Oh, that you may 
think of it. IC you are lost on«i you are 
lost for ever. 

,vben ministers, or others, instead of 
giving proper \\"&roiog, let such opportu
nities slip by-bow can they justify their 
silence! Ought they not, in this case, 
to have noticed the words or Ezekiel, 
" IC the watchmen blow not the trumpet, 
and the people be not warned, if the 
sword come and take any person from 
among them, be is taken away in bis in
iquity, but bis blood will I require at the 
watcbman"s bands." 

Now, let me ask again, should I have 
done well, in this case, to ha,·o remained 
silent? There may, and doubtless are, 
occasions when, as the essay to which I 
have previously referred observes, it is 
wise to be silent; but there are also 
many occasions on which Christianity 
requires us to speak. 

Holy Eeal for God, whl'n prudently 
managed, on proper ooc11Sion•, is highly 
becoming; und I concelvu a more proper 
time for serious and solemn converaAtion 
cannot be chosen, than when wo rueet to 
Collow our departed friends lo tbo silent 
tomb; and a light and trifling hoh11vlour 
at those limes must be very pninful to e. 
serious mind. Oh that we may alwo.ys 
press forward in tho w11y of our duty 
notwltbstundlng foreseen difficulties at. 
tending it; und whou we have done our 
utmost, lho Lord cuo step lo and oleo.r 
the p11Ss11go. Let ministers go forth 1111 
ho goals boforo tho flock; 11uJ. though 
they ahould ho more ox posed thun others, 
that Christ, whose name they bear in 
their ministrations, shall be their protec
tion-for God wlll highly honour thoae 
that honour him. 

Defore I conclude I would humbly 
aak, would It not be well lo consider tho 
following rules f-

ist-I will endeavour lo uso my 
tongue (or tho glory of CbrlaL 

2nd-I will on<le11vour to sny some
thing for m.v master, to all with whom I 
con,·erso, unless I ace plainly lhat it ls 
my duty lo remain sllont. 

3rd-I wlll cnden~our to say somo
tblng worth remembering, and something 
l!ood for the soul, in ovAry company. 

4th-I will ask the grace of God, to 
prepare the way, to direct, nnd to bless 
in nll these endeavours. J. D. C. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON THE WISBECH ACADEMY. 

To the Editors of the General Baptist 
Repository. 

Gentlemen, 
In the last number of the 

Repository, is what is called, a "Query 
on the Wisbech Academy," an lnsti. 
tution which, nuder the preseut afflic
tive dispensation of Divine Providence 
towards its respected tutor, claims the 
serious consideration of the Connexion. 
If any views are entertained for the 
improvement or it, the present seems 
not an nnsuitable time respectfully to 
propose them for the consideration of 
the Committee nnd the Churche._ 

The alteration proposed by your 
former correspondent is very consider
able ; perhaps many of your readers 
will think that it is too great a step to 
take at once. "A certain degree of 
proficiency in the classics and mathe
matics," which it is proposed to require 
of candidates for the Institution, is a 
nry general and indefinite expression; 
but if it is meant to include even 
fractional arithmetic and the lowest ac
quaintance with Latin, I believe the 
majority of those that have enjoyed the 
benefits of the Institution could not, 
when candidates for it, have answered 
snch a demand; aud I fear, if it be 
now adopted, it will exclude aome that 
might, with great profit to the connexion, 
be admitted. Then can Amicus mean, 
that after the student shall have spent 
four or five years at the Academy, which 
is the term he propose•, he should be 
placed with some country minister for 
two years to acquire a recommendation 
for the London University 1 If this is 
not what is meant, the writer appears to 
have arranged his ideas unhappily; and, 
if it Is what is meant, the cou1>try 
ministers, it is feared, in the present 
comparative poverty of our connexion, 
are not ,·ery numerous, wilh whom a 
young man could spend two years ad
vantageously, as a student, o.rter he has 
bad so long an academical course, and 
this too o.fterbeing previously acquainted 
with classics and mathematics. The 
contrary would be to suppose, that our 
ministera bo.d made a proficiency iu 
literaturo, from which the circumslances 
of most must ho.ve precluded them. 
Then, is not the time to be occupied by 
this whole cuursc o( study cousidcro.bly 

longer than the pecuniary and the 
religious wants of our connexion would 
justify t The shortest time proposed 
is six or seven years, a considerable 
advance on the present two or three 
years; and then, if any go to the Uni
versity, that time must be an addilion 
to the period now stated. However 
desirable such a course of study as that 
proposed may be deemed in some religi. 
ous denominations, I apprehend it will 
uot at present be thought expedient 
for ours. 

After the above animadversions, may 
the writer be permitted, most respect
fnlly to submit for the free consideration, 
and, if they think proper, the moat 
unequivocal rejection of your readers, 
another plan for the education of young 
men for the ministry l 
.,fi.s the Lord is sometimes pleased to im

part gifts and graces to young men in our 
Churches, who have not enjoyed anything 
like a good school education, would it uot 
be well, in such cases, for the approved 
candidate to be supported under the 
instruction of his owu minister, or some 
other, ,iay for one year, to obtain a 
knowledge or English Grammar and 
Composition, and improvement in any 
other branches or common learning J 
In some instances, age, or to.ate, or 
inaptitude for the acquisition or lan
guages, or other circumstances, might 
render it undesirable for the young 
student to attend to any language but 
his o·wn: in that co.se, would it not be 
better for him to 1pend another year 
either with his present instructor, or at 
the Academy, in the study of some of 
our best historians and divines! At the 
end of two years so spent, under the 
guidance of o. competent teacher, the 
young minister would perhaps come 
forth better preptLred to cxerci•e his 
ministry tho.n after three or four ye11r• 
spent chie0y in o.cq uiriog Latin o.ud 
Greek, lo the neglect of English 
Literature. 

After o. year'• instruction, o.s o.bovc 
proposed, in cases which, to the Com
mittee, may appear desirable, let the 
young men go to the Academy, lo eujoy 
who.lever instruction mo.y be there iw• 
parted for two yeo.rs, aud, in some 
instnuclls tho.t might seem to justify the 
exknsiou, for three yeo.rs. The only 
reason on which it is here proposed, iu 
somo inslnuces, to spend the lirst year 
of study otherwise than at the Academy 
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is, that what is attained in that time, 
may be acquired at much less expeuse. 
If tbatcanootbe done, I am unacquaint
ed with any reason why the approved 
caudida.tes should not at first go to the 
Iostitotioo. 

After the Academical course is fiioisb
ed, io· some singular cases of merit and 
promi•e, it might seem desira.ble for an 
opportunity to be afforded for the en
joyment of the superior literary adran
tages of the University. 

If the above suggestions afford any 
assistance in the arrangements of the 
future instruction of younit ministers, 
an object esteemed of great importance, 
the writer will rejoice. The present 
circumstances of the I nstitutioo are 
such as to call forth sincere sympathy 
with the afflicted tutor, and with the 
Committee, in the very important duty 
which devolvu on them to arrange th" 
future place and constitution of it. 
That the affliction may be abundantly 
sanctified, and wi1dom be imparted 
profitable to direct, is the sincere 
prayer of LiTBR.lTOR. 

QUERIES. 

ON 'rHR tJSE OF TIIB LORD'S PRAYER. 

Sir,-Being in the habit of atlendinit 
a General Baptist chapel, and observing 
that the Lord's prayer is not used in 
public worship, and having in vain 
sonitht for a satisfactory reason for its 
omission, I shall be glad i£ some of your 
correspondents will assign a Scriptural 
one. H. W. F. 

ON ORDIN.lTION, &.c. 

If the ordination ol ministers be Scrip
tural, why are so few of our ministers 
ordained! and is it uoscriptural, lor un
ordained ministers, or local preachers, 
to administer the Lord's supped 

W.R. 

A Sonscn1BBR wishes to ask the Con
nexion the following question:-

Is it right for the funds raised to in
struct our young ministers, to be used 
for any other purpose than that for 
which they were intended 1 

REVIEW. 

A CONCISK HISTORY OF FOREIGN 
BAPTISTS, l11l:t11 from the Neu, Tt1l11-
Wlfflt, the fint fathen, early turiters, 
and hinoriam ef all age,; chronologi
rolly arTang,d: ezlu6W,ag their d~linct 
cum1nunilit1, with their orders in vario,,., 
Aingdom,, und,.,. set•,.,.111 dooimiHalive 
appellation', from the e1tahli1hment of 
Chr-utia10ity to Ille preienl a9,. Wit/, 
co"elative i,iform11lioA, ,upporlillg the 
t11rly 1110,l 010ly practice ofBELll!:VEa's 
l!lllllBRSION: aw oli.,,.,.valio1,., and 
note, on the abu,, of Ille ortlinanu, and 
llu 1·i1e ef •i11or and i,if,ml baptism 
th,.,.•on. By G. H. OacRARD, of 
Stevt'llton, Bedfordahire. Wightman, 
London; Hull a11d Co., Leiceale-r, 8vo. 
pp. 372. 
This i ■ a very valuable addiLion lo tho 

works published on the bapti■mal contro
veny. It is a work of great labour, and 
considerable research. The worthy author, 
prompted by the stinging, startling, but 
profoundly i!lllorant assertion, made by 
a •eoior Independent minister some 
fifLeen yean ago, while eulogizing Dr. 
Carey, "that he (Dr. C.,) had raised the 
Baptists from obacurity, and that they 
bad no 8l<iatence previous to the Com
monwealth," determined to direct hla 
atteolioo to the historical question. The 
•·olume bcforo us is the result or hi• ln-

VoL. {;.-N. 8. 

bours, and it leads us to the conclusion, 
that " tho, Daplisls may be co11sldercd as 
tbe only Chrlslii>n community which hos 
stood since the times of the a11ostles; and 
as a Christian S,,clety, which hos pre
served pure lhe doctrines of the Gospol," 

Though the work is, ns it profcsaoss, a 
history of Foreign Baptists from the <lays 
of our Lord to modern times, it may also 
be Oilnsldere,\ o.s n brief history of tho 
true church of God, from apostolic timus. 
On account of its cle11mc88 nml ord1•r, 
and continuous introcluctluu of ,lutes, It 
Is an oxcel111nt mnnual of sacri•,I histori • 
cal referonco, An idea of It, ,·aluu, untl 
tho amount of Information which Is liuro 
pre111Jnled In ono octavo volume, moy hu 
Kalhered from the author's plun. It is 
divided into twoJ chaptors. Chaptor I, 
contains lour sections. Section I, rofors 
lo tho formation of the lirsl churches, thu 
ch,uacter und unity of their mombers, tho 
early appeurauco of corruption, o.ud lhu 
t.estlmonle• of ll11mabas, Clemens, Iler• 
mes, a.nd Ignatius, the first father•, to 
baptism, ond brings Lhll hlslory down lo 
the ond of the first century. Section 2, 
exumd• over lhe second contury, and 
onLiccs the causes of persecution, with 
the testhnony of Justin Martyr, Ir~nruus, 
Clement, &.c. Section 3, roache• from 
A. I>. 200, to A. D. 300, durin11 which 

Q 
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pc, io,l !he corruptions of chrisliauity are 
pointed out, and the appearance of dissi
rle11/$ (dissenleris) is noticed. Tertullian, 
Origen, Dlonysius of Alexandria, and 
Amobius,are here quoted on the subject of 
baptism, &c. Section 4, brings ns to the 
end of the third century, and consists of a 
series of testimonies, from Hilar~-, Athan
asius, Ephraim Syrus, Hierom, Basil, 
Chrysostom, Siricius, Cyril, Gregory of 
Nnzianzen, Gregory of Nyssa, Ambrose, 
Epiphanius, and Augustin, of the council 
of Neocessarea, in A. D. 315; of Laodi
cea, in A. D. 365; of Cuostantinople, in 
A. n. 383; of Carthage, in A. D. 397, 
&c., &c. Chapter I I. is divided into 
tweh-e sections. Section I, is de,·oted to 
"Churches in Italy," from A. D. 249, to 
A. D. 575; here the No,ationists, their 
character, extent, sufferings from the ca
tholics, &c., pass before our review. Sec
tions 2 and 3 no lice the "African Church
es," from A. D. 39, to A. D. 750; here the 
rise', senliments, slate, and persecutions 
r,fthe Donatists are introduced, Sections 
4 and 5, are employed on the " Oriental 
Churches," from A. D. 34, to A. D. 975; 
the Messalians, MontanislB, Mani
cheans, Cathari, Paulio.nists, Paulicians, 
&c., are here noticed. Section 6, resumes 
the history, of" Churches in Italy," and 
extends from A. D. 330, to A. D. 1245; 
and sketches the paternlnes,puritans, &c. 
Sections 7, 8, and 9, trace the "churches 
in Gaul, or France," from A. D. 60 to 
A. D. 1260; the Waldenses, Albigenses, 
&c., are also mentioned. Section 10, 
describes the "Baptists in Bohemia," 
from A. D. 55 to A. D. 1520; and brings 
Huss, Jerome, the Unitlls Fratum, &c., 
un<ler observatinn. Section 11, gives an 
o.ccount of" the Waldenses," from A. D. 
162 to A. D. 1530, with an appendix on 
the doctrinal and denominational seDli
ment• of the Waluensian Churches. Sec
tion 12 is devoted to" Dutch and German 
Baptisl.8," from A. D. 200 to A. D. 1820. 

From this analysis of the work,· our 
reauers will pe1·cei,-c the comprehensive
ness of the author's purpose, and the 
l"alue of such a work fur the instruclion 
of the young persons in our families and 
cougregations, And to them, to the 
teachers iu Sabbath-schools, and to the 
heads of families in the l3aptist denoml
nulion, we do most earnestly recommend 
ii, as IL work which rell~cts great credit 
on the author's application and research, 
anu which deserves 11 very extensive 
circulation. G. 

lion's doily deligl,t; co111p>"isi11g a le.rt 
of Script111"e, an anecdote 01· an illus. 
lrotio11, 011d JJoetry, for every/ day ;,. 
the year: logetl,er witk a Scriptural 
calender for reading tlte Old Testame11t 
once, a11d the New Testament and 
Psalms twice during the year. Ham. 
ilton, Adams, ~ Co,, London; Nichol
son ~ Wilson, Halifax; Hull <t Co., 
Leicester. 12mo. pp. 360. 

Among the various manuals for daily 
devotion or spiritual reading anu medi ta. 
lion, which have fallen under our inspec
tion, we candidly confess, ""e ha,·e met 
with none entirely equal to the pretty 
volume before us. "Buck"s practical 
expositor," is very pleasing, and many 
of his anecdotes are st1ikiug, hut the 
mind wearies with the continual and un
relieved intro,luction of anecdote; other 
manuals are liable to similar or morn 
serious objections. In the Sacred Gar
land there is a happy mixture of exposi. 
lion, illustration, and striking anerdole, 
ever accompanied by longer or shoner 
portions of well-selected poetry. We 
nssure our readers, that this hook will 
become a favourite. G. 

THE DOTY OF CHRISTIANS TO MARRY 
"ONLY JN THE LoRD :" enforced by 
"n appeal to Scripture, and to fact,, 
By the author of" Perruasives to Early 
Piety, tc." Bay11e• ~ Dinn is, London. 
Wilkins ~ Son, Derby. Hull ~ Co., 
Leicester. IGmo. pp. 72. 

This serious and searching discourse, 
the substance of which was prencbed Rt 
the Midlo.nd Conferenc., at l\lclboume, 
in March 1837, ispnhlished at Lho earnest 
request of that meeting. The worthy 
author was appointed by the previous 
Conference, to deliver a diacourse on the 
evil of Christiana marrying with unbo
lievere. The manner in which be per
formed his Lask, the importunce of the 
subject, and the fearful array of facts 
which were introducec! in the course of 

. the sermon, led the brethren who beo.nl 
it, to request its puhlicatiou in some 
cheap fom1, from the belit•f, thut it WW! 

highly calculated to do good. We llfll 
glad that their requestJ1as h(>on In e~ery 
sense complied wilh. Every young 
christian, who is forming connexions for 
lifo, shoul!I reo.d it, and seriously nrndi
tato upon its fearful statements, How 
many, if thoy listened to advice and u.d
monition liko thRt gh·en In this pumpblet, 
would ho preserved from misery and 
ruin in this world, and in that which is 
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to come! Better be.ve no compe.nion, 
tbe.n one whose conste.nt inllnence tends 
to lee.d us e.stre.y from God! 

The text chosen for the discourse is, 
1 Cor. vii. 39, " She is e.t liberty to be 
me.rried to whom she will, only in the 
Lord.'" After e. brief exordium, the 
pree.cber reme.rks, first, tbe.t "it is, e.nd 
e.s far e.s he can learn, ever he.s heen the 
will of God, tbe.t believers should not 
marrv with unbelievers." He defines 
unbeiicvers, to be, not merely more open 
sinners, but all who e.re not pious, and 
sbews the.t God be.s forbidden intimacy 
with such cba.racters, and enforced it by 
the weightiest motives, that all that for
bids needless intimacy with such cha
racters, applies with tenfold force to 
union with them in marriage; that all 
we know of the antedeluvian world, of 
the pe.Lria.rchal times, of the Israelites, 
and of the primitive Christians, with 
every intimation of the divine will to 
them, forbids the practice as most glaring 
rebellion against God. Secondly, he 
notices " some of the weighty obligations 
which the Christian lies under to obey 
the law of God, on the subject of mar
riage." Here it is obse"ed, that the 
prohibition of unequal unions is se.nc
tioned by all the weight of God"s author
ity-that to bn,alr this law he.s all the 
guilt of rebellion-that the motives which 
lead to it, are always eril-that ii is a 
mark of gt'8&& ingratitude; of dlaregardlng 
the right God has in ua; of the neglect 
to exercise oelf-denlal, and of e.n indls
poaidon lo aeek the dh-ine glory; e.nd 
that Its mischievous effects amongst th11 
antediluvian•, Ioraelites, and modem 
prof~asoni, In leading many to apoate.cy, 
ID misery, and despair, many fea.rful 
examp188 of which are given, demonstrato 
the evil ef •uch a coune. And finally, 
it la ahowu, lhat the arguments which 
are 1omedmea uaed, to soataln a neglect 
or this law, are not worthy of the name, 
and only tend to delude, deceive, and 
de•trov. 

We· moat heartily wish, that this 
pamphl11t may be more extensively eir
culatad and rell.d, than any of the de
servedly popular and va.Iuable worke, 
wbleb have Issued from the author's 
prolific and u1eful pen. G. 

CBLESTU.L SCENERY: ar the wonder, 
~f the Planetary 8!jltem di"l'layed, 
•Uwtraling lhe perfectiOftl of Deity, 
and a plurality ofworld3, By Tna1u1 
~1cx, L. L. D., "Author of the Chri,. 
laa11 Philo,opher," "P/ailo•ophy of Re. 

ligion," ,tc. Sold by Ward and Co., 
l'aternoster Row. 

This is the best work of the kind 
which he.s come under our notice. It 
does not consist of mere description : but 
it sets before the mind those stupendous 
facts on which the imagination may dwell 
with intense delight, and in language at 
once dignified, correct, and plain. Dr. 
Dick, though master or his subject, avoids 
the use of those technical terms, which, by 
mistifying the statements of asllonomers, 
discourage people in general from study
ing their discounes. Those which he 
baa been compelled to use he has ex
plained. The simplicity or his manner, 
and the skill with which be gradually 
presents the several parts or the subject, 
just as the reader is prepared to under
stand, are well-fitted to inspire a te.ste for 
the study of ostronomy, and to remove 
the objections of common minds to the 
conclusions to which It lee.de. 

THE CHIUSTU.N ,VARFARE ILLUSTRAT
ED. By ROBERT VAUGHAN, D. D. 
Sold by the Religious Traci Society, 
Paternoster Row. 

The name of Dr. Vaugbe.n, will doubt
less be a sufficient recommendation of 
this work. The three first chapters Bro 
on human depravity, justification, Bnd 
spiritual inJluences; the twelve following 
illuetre.te the christlan wBrfBre os con
nected with believing, repentance, private 
devodoD, public duty, persecution, reli
gious deolension, despondency, occupB
tlou, retirement, prosperity, l\d ,·erslty I Bnd 
the fear of deBth ; !he le.at is on tho 
claims ofthe christle.11 wBrfllro. We shall 
only observe that they o,·lnco tho w<1ll
known acuteness nncl penolmtlou of the 
writer. 

SELECT SERMONS. l/y /he ll10 IIT 
REVEREND \VJLLIUI IlEVF.UIDOI(, 
D. D., Bi,hop of St Asr,p/,. Sold b!J 
Do. 

AN APPI.ICATION OF TUE IIUNDIU::11 
AND TENTII Puu,: w/ier,in, th, 
se~eral heads of ,hruliall religion t/iere. 
i,i contained, r,r, largely ,xp/11i11e1I and 
applied. lJy EDWARD REYNOLDS, 
D. D., ujlmnart/1 Bilhop of Norwich. 
Sold by Du. 

Doth thoso are reprlnta or valuable 
works, Good atufl', plainly dressed; 
sound divinity, condenaa!lon or thouf!ht, 
without the decorations and embellish
ments of the present age. 
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OBITUARY. 

HEPHZIBA.H HUllLEY.-To record 
the virtues of departed excellence, e.nd 
to sketch, though but faintly, the princi
pal features of mora.1 beauty in the life 
of the sleeping sair.t, is requi;-ed, perhaps 
equ!Lll_r as a. tribute of affection to the 
dead, and as a. copy for the imitation of 
the living. 

The discharge of this sacred duty, ma.y 
possibl.,·, in some way, be connected with 
the attainment of the promise, tha.t," The 
righteous shall be in everlasting remem
brance." 

The name, however, of Hephziba.h 
Hurley, whose holy life and peaceful 
death we here record, is too well known 
and too much loved to need the biogra
phic pen to sa.ve it from a.nearly oblivion: 
it is embalmed in the bosoms of ma.ny 
who admired and loved her, and will 
there be cl,erished by tbe fondest feelings 
of the heart. She wa.s the youngest 
daughter of pious parents, end bega.n to 
imitat.l their pious.example in the morn
ing of her life. In the sixteenth year of 
her a.ge, she was baptized a.nd received 
into the General Baptist Church, Long
ford, then under the pa.store.I care of the 
~enerable _Mr. i;:ra.mp, whose sterling 
worth she never . _ceased to admire. 
Soon after " thi~. time , she became a. 
Sa.bha.th-scliool tea.char, end very many 
have reuon to bless God that ever 
they received her instructions. She 
continued an honourable member of 
this church until the commencement 
of the year 1835, when, in connexion 
with a.bout thirty of her fellow mem
bers, she left the church, and ultimately 
became a. member of the congrega
tion meeting in the General Baptist 
Chapel, Union-pla.ce, Longford, where 
she soon became eminently useful as e. 
tee.cher of the senior female Bible class. 
Here she found nn employment conge
nial wilh her ta.sto, accordant with horde
sires, for which, by her previous habits, 
she was well prepared, and wherein, sho 
assured her friend•, she was quite as 
ha.ppy OJ! e.t any period of hor life. In
deed, to her acquainlance it was, e.t this 
period, e.pparent th1tt hor growth in gra.c~ 
wa.s unusually rapl<l; lho conviction of 
which induL-ed one of her {omule friends 
to expr,,ss n. fear, that hor stay on earth 
would not ho long. Tho result of her 
labours as a teacher wa.s _Ycry soon 11p
pa.rcnt in tho ~rowing kn,mleil~e nnd 
increasing &t'riousut>,ss of her scholars, 
In this lu,ppy work ahe Sl'llllt the Inst 

Sa.bba.th of her short but useful life. On 
tha.t da.y she addressed her cle.ss. in a 
more tha.n usua.l strain of pious ten
derness ; the impression of which, it 
is hoped, they can never forget. Among 
other things fitted to arrest a.nd move 
them, sbe informed them, it wa.s her con
viction, that she should never meet them 
a.s their teacher a.ny more; and then, in 
the spirit of e. soul-stirring e.ppea.1, she 
repeatedly asked them," Where, my dear 
girls, shall I meet you a.gain r' With 
these solemn words she finally closed her 
piousla.bours,a.ppa.rently in perfect health, 
excepting e. slight cold, from which, how
ever, no de.nger wa.s apprehended. 

On the following Tuesde.y, she was 
seized with intla.mma.tion, which, in 
spite of medical aid, con tinned to re.go 
till Friday evening, when she slept in 
Jesus. Though her pa.ins were nnre
mitted a.nd most severe, she wa.s not 
known to complain. To the enquiries of 
her minister she replied, she he.d·no will 
but the.I of her heavenly father, and 
added, that she would not remove a. straw, 
even if she could thereby a.Iler his dee.I. 
ings or purposes towo.r,ls her. Towards 
the close of the pa.rung scene, she, with 
evident submission, expressed a. wish to 
depart and be with Christ. Her short 
e.nd hea.vy e.lftiction did not allow much 
space for the utterance nf pious aentiment: 
but a reference to her life will discover a. 
more than usua.l share of fa.ith In God 
a.nd love to the Saviour, disclosing them
selves in a train of holy a.ctlvily. 

Her mind wu ceruinly of a blgh 
e.nd Interesting order. She had read 
many of the best nuthora in her own 
language, whoso style and aentimenta had 
very much improved l,er,judgment nnd 
tute. She was a.lso, und eapooi11lly near 
the closo of her life, u .devout and con
stant reader of tho Scripturoa. Her 
heart, noturally e:i:cellent, wu finely 
moulded by the spirit of gruce, and h,•r 
tamper was sweet, cheerful, nnd ongoglni;. 
It Is affirmed by those who hud the 
means of knowing it, that sho excelloo in 
the gift.s and graces of •oaittl praye,; R 

proficiency, acquired lly the pre.ctice of 
her meeting wilh other pious females for 
the purpose of devotion. H~r zeal in the 
service of her Lord was not tbe mountlliu 
torrent, but the silent everdo"'ing strellm. 
Hor drnss, her conversu.tion, and e.ssoci
ates, Informed us how litth, she wished to 
r,,semhle tho gay Rnd giddy worlil; uni! 
how much she was conecrn,'tl· 10- p08scss 
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the beauties of holiness. Her· kindness 
and care to her widowed and suniv-ing mo
ther, was a proof of her piety and fili&l af
fection. If shl' had enemies, they were 
among those who felt the censure of her 
enlightened and upright department; and 
that she had friends, was evident to an 
extent that none could have imagined 
till the time of her death. It was from 
the gathering crowds, the silent tears, the 
general gloom, the universal expressions 
of regret, and from the voluntary testi
mony of even the most worthless and 
profane, we had to learn the full extent 

of her pious influence, the number of her 
friends, and the greatness of our loss. 
She died on the 2nd day of February, 
I 838, in the twenty-eight year of her age, 
and was buried in the same grave with 
her father. 

A funeral sermon from John, xi. 28, 
was preached by her minister, to an 
overflowing and deeply affected auditory, 
m~y indeed were compelled to return, 
bemg unable to enter the chapel. "The 
memory of the just is blessed." 

J. D. 

VARIETIES. 

ANECDOTES OF THE LATE REV. 
ISAIAH BIRT. 

He was born on the 6th, of September, 
1758, at Coleford, in Gloucestershire, 
where bis forefathers bad dwelt for many 
generations, u free miners of the forest 
of Dean. His father, though residing at 
Coleford, •as pastor of the Baptist 
Church at King Stanley, in the same 
county. Numerous as that denomination 
is no• at Coleford, there was then no 
other Baptist family io that town or its 
neighbourhood; and the prejudice against 
them wu 10 violent, that e,·en the chil
dren suffered from it ; so that ls11i11b, 
wbo ,.._. the ddest son, suffered peree
C1Ltion even in hi• boyhood. The 1chool 
which he attended wu at Newland, 
two miles from Coleford ; and his com -
pauioos, having imbibed the notion that 
there wu no la• lo protect those whu 
•ere not chri•t~oed, took the opportu
nity of their going and returning, to in
flict upon him every an11oyance which 
hoyi•h wantunoeu and io1eooit7 could 
contrite. They even thought, that if 
they killed ~Im tbere was no law to 
punish tho,m; and thia they had very 
uearly accumpli1bcd. 

The scboul-huu,e joined the church
yard, through which the 1cbool-boy1 
had lo pus; and one day, before young 
lso.iab had attained bis ■neotb year, the 
•igbt of a fresh- made gra1·e 1uggeated to 
bis tormeotore the freak of buryinit him. 
He •a• thruwn into the grave, and 11110 

of them kuelt upou him till he ,:rew 
black in the face, and was all but gone; 
wbeu, providenti111ly, 11 man pused by, 
and took him out of their l:aod1. It 
may be mentioned here, that with one 
0 ~ those, thn• pre,·ented from murderinll 
h101, he ,ubsequently f,ormed ,m intim111u 
au..t ,pir,1ual friend,hip, wa, con•tantly 

with him duriug bis last illness, and re. 
ceived bis dying breath. 

This outrage not only grieved, but 
naturally alarmed Isaiah's father, who 
immediately remonstrated with the pa
rents of the hoys to whose waotou cru
elty his child had 10 nearly fallen o. 
victim; but, a...~ is usuo.1 in such cWlett, 
failed to com·iuce the pareota that their 
sons could possibly have been guilty or 
such an ollence. Disheartened as the 
father wa• by this ill •uccess, be cheered 
the weeping boy, whom he wna leading 
by the h11od, by aayintt, ., Never mind, 
my child ; I truat the Lord will sp11re 
me to take CILre or yon, till you DO 

longer need me." That evening, at 
r11ruily worship, the father, having coo. 
eluded the u•uo.l devotions, and risen 
from his knee,, felt conatrnined imme. 
di11tely lo bend them again, nod repeat 
hi• supplicntions ; when he nroae the 
second time, n similar impulse came 
upon him, 11nd again 11 third time he 
be•onght the Lord for his f11mily. At 
tbe uaual hour, 11ud in good bro.Ith, he 
retired to reot; in the morning his wife 
awoke, 1111d found him 11 corp•c, nod 
cold at her aide. She was thna suddenly 
left a widow, with lhe young children, 
and in the near uxpcctation of R sixth, 
which was born shortly alter. At this 
breach, it might have been expected 
that the tide of pcr•rcntion would hav~ 
entered irresi11ibly and overwhelmingly; 
but, though the bulwark woo goo,•, the 
prayers remained before God. There 
were 11otI iru.ltted, wanting, those who 
1,,ught to Rdd pungency 10 the widow'• 
grief, and to increase the burthen of the 
fathcrlc"' children; but God wu with 
them, not only in hi• proddene,•, but 
eminently by hi• grnce. h11inh ,,..~~m~ 11 

minister of the Gospel, and all 1hc others, 
honourable mcmhers of B:ipti•t Churches. 
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From that time, the family endured 
but little personal pe1'11ecution. As Isaiah 
became a stouter lad, he was remarked 
for courage and activity, and when it 
was fouud that he would not only take 
his own pa.rt, but protect his younger 
hrother Paul, his companions were less 
ready to make practical attempts upon 
them. A few years, indeed, after bis 
father's death, two boys, each much 
bigger than himself, seized him, with the 
avowed determination, that, as he had 
never been christened, they would ad
minister that rite, by drencbiug him at a 
pump. He implored and struggled for 
a long time, until his passions became 

so rou•ed, that he resolved to extricate 
himself by fighting. After a severe con
flict, he thoroughly thrashed them both; 
and from that time forward they ceased 
to meddle with him. 

These early contests prepared him 
zealously to advocate his principles as a 
Baptist, when they became the prioci. 
pies of his understanding and bis choice. 
'I hey were rndeared to him by his early 
sufferings for them; aud as it is certain 
that be dicl most earnestly maintain 
them, so lt must be confessed, that, 
though he ceased to employ carnal 
weapons, he continued occasionally to 
gi•e bard knocks. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS OF 
THE GENERAL BAPTIST FOR
F.IGN MISSION COMMITTEE. 

At a recent meeting of this Committee, 
held at Nottingham, a painful statement 
was made of the conduct of the East 
India Government, in iocreasiug rather 
than diminishing their patrouage, sup• 
port, aud honour of Idolatry in the East. 

It was resolved, To forward Petitions 
from the Committee to both Houses of 
Parliament, praying for the suppression 
of this evil. 

It was also resolved, To recommend 
all our Churches to send congregational 
Petitions on thiR subject; and in order 
to facilitate this business, the Secretary, 
Mr. Pike, was requested to prepare a 
Petition, and to forward sheels contain
ing it to the Churches for signature. 

It was also suggested, That the whole 
Petitions should be forwarded to W. 
Evans, E•q-, M. P. for North De.-byshire, 
for presentation in the Commons; and 
to Lord Brougham, if his Lordship will 
undertake to support the prnyer of the 
Petition, in the House of Lords. The 
whole of the Petitions being forwarded 
at the same lime, mny be presented at 

The medical and other testimonials 
relative to the return of Mr. John Goad
by from the East having been read and 
considered, it was unanimously resolnd, 
That the Committee sympathize wilh 
his and Mrs. G.'s afflictions, and approve 
of his return, aud agree to provide for 
his support for the present. 

RF.ORGANIZATION OF THE MID-
LAND HOME MISSION. 

In accordance with the direction of 
the Inst Conlerence, a meeting of 1he 

Committee of the Midland Home Mis
sion was held at Nottingham, on Wed
nesday, Feb. 21, 1838, when the follow
ing Resolulions were passed:-

Resolved, I, That to supply an un
fortunate omission of the lo.st Confer
ence, the Committee tenders its sincere 
thanks to Mr. Thos. Soar, of Castle 
Donington, for his loug and valued ser
vices as Treasurer to this Institution; 
and that the thank• of the Committee, 
also be given to !\Jr. Tbos. Stevenson, 
or Leicester, for his services as Secretary. 

2. The Committee being appointed 
to divide the District into Circuits, &c., 
it was Re•oh·ed, lsl.-That the Midland 
District be divided into sh, Circuits for 
Home Missionary purposes, and that 
they be the followin,-: :-

1. Leicester Circuit.-To include the 
Leicester Churche•, Northampton, Mar
ket Harborough, Fleckney 11nd Smeeton, 
Rothley and Sileby, Syston nud Qucni. 
borough, and Billesdon. 

2. Lou,qhborough Cirruit.-To include 
the Churches al Loui:hborough, Quorn• 
don, Leake and \\'imeswould, Broughton 
and Hose, and Knipton. 

3. Castle Do11in9ton and Melbourne 
Circttil.-To inelndc the Churches at 
those places, and Ashby, P11ckin1ttun and 
Meo.sham, Kegworth, Sutton Uoniugtun, 
and Long Whatton. 

4. Derby Cin,iit.-To inclnd., tl,e 
Derby Churches, Uelpcr, Duffield, Wirks• 
worth, Critch, Sml\lley, Burton, Cauld
well, Alfreton, 1111d Roccsrer. 

5. Notti11q/1am Cin11it.-To include 
the Nottiughnm Churches, Uccslon, 
811sford, llkiston, Kirkby Woodhouse, 
ltetford, Boui:hton, Sulton A•hfield 
and Mausfield, 11nd Wursop. 

6. 1J11rtu11 1111d Hi11t·kl,y Cir,·11it.-T" 
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include the Churches at Barton, Hnggles
cote, Hinckley, Shilton, Thurlaston, 
Wolvey,Austrey,the Longford Churches, 
Birmingham, and Coventry. 

2nd.-lt was recommended that the 
Barton Circuit take the care of the 
Coveutry Station until it can sustain 
itself. 

3rd.-That the Leicester Circnit he 
requested to take charge of the N ,:,r
thampton Station. 

4th.-That the Nottingham, Derby, 
Loughborough, and Melbonrne Circuits 
be requested to select new and desirable 
Stations for themselves, for the further. 
ance of the Gospel. 

5th.-That the attentiun of these 
Districts be solicited to Sheffield, the 
Potteries, Liverpool, aud Leeds, as very 
,uitable plo.ces for new Sto.tious, and 
coo.ccrning each of which applications 
ha,·e been made to members of the 
Committee. 

6t/a.-Tbat the Nottingho.m, Derby, 
and Melbourne Circnita be requested to 
afford mutual aid to the Station of 
Belper. 

71h.-That to facilitate the formation 
of Committees iu the respective Circuiu, 
the following brelbreu be now nomiuated 
as provisional Committees: -

For Leicedu.-Rewdt. T. Stevenson, 
S. Wigg, and J. Goadby. . 

For Loughborough.-Revd■. T. Steven-
100 aod A. Smith, and Messn. T. Chap
man aod R. Ball. 

Fur Nollin9han1.-Ruds. W. Picker
io,:, H. Hunt11r, ll. logh11m, aod Messn. 
Roberta, Baldwin, and Driver. 

For Do11;n9lon, "\"c.-Revd•. J. Goo.d. 
by, of A•hby; ll. Stocks, of Ca.tie Doo
iog100; T. Yate-,, of Melbourne, aod 
Messra. John Earp and - Ke11tly. 

For Dmy.-Revdt. J. G. Pike, S. 
Ayrton, and Mr. It. P11ga. 

Fur Dar/0111 ~,·.-Revd,. J. D11rry and 
T. Orion; Me ... ni. J. Deo.n aud J. 
l.i,:gius. 

SJh.-That bn,threo J. Goadby, of 
Loicc,ter, aud J. G. Pike, of Derby, be 
requhted 10 draw up a circulur to the 
Cburcbu, explanatory of the object,, 
o.ud pl1111• of the Gen~ral Committet', 
and forwo.rd them to the re1pective 
Districts. 

91/a.-Tbat the General Committee 
in future consi•t of two delegate• ap
poioted by each Circuit Committee ; all 
mioiaten who are oubacriber,1 or •hose 
Churches collect, to be mumber> e.:r oj/icio. 

101/a.-It is •ugge,iled also, Lha la 
~ood rule for Lbt information of the 

Circuit Committees would be, to appoint 
ooe Committee-man for every hundred 
members. 

I lth.-That as ii is exceedingly de
sirable that the Committees be formed, 
and the Circuits come into operatioo 
speedily, immediate attention to this 
business be affectionately urged on the 
Churches; and the Circuit Committees 
are severally requested to appoiot 
t•o Delega1es to meet in Geoeral Com
mittee at the Vestry of Brook Str~et 
Chapel, Derby, ou Easter Tuesday, at 
teo o'clock, A. M., that the views, plaos, 
&c. of the respectil•e Circuits may, a• 
far as possible, be reported. 

N. B.-Brothcr R.. Ingham was ap
pointed Secreto.ry for this meetiug, at 
be does not see bis way clear to acceps 
of the Geoero.1 Secretaryship. 

The above Report, therefore, i• uot 
official, but it is given for the informa. 
tion of the Churches. It i• hoped that 
the energies of the Churches being left, 
io four out of six Circuits, almost un
fettered, tbo.t the co.rrying out of the 
plans adopted o.t the last Conference, 
ond slightly developed in this report, 
will tend much lo Lhe furtherance of the 
General Bo.ptist interest. J. G. 

YORKSHIRE CONFERENCE. 

The Yorkshire Conference assembled 
at Heptou,tall Slack, Dec. 25th, 1837. 
At half. past teu o'olock, A. M., Mr. 
Richard lngbo.m, from Bradford, opened 
the public service by reo.ding o.od prayer, 
oud, u Mr. W. Nichohou wo.• couflned 
to bia house by indisposition, Mr. T. 
Smith, of Sto.lybridge, preached from 
Gal. vi. 14. 

The Church meeting o.t Prospect Pl11ce 
Bradford, reported, that they ho.d o. good 
attendance of heo.rers, o.ud tho.t the 
preaching of the Go•pcl wo.s o.ttended 
with ■ucccss. Their 11110.nces, o.ccordiug 
to their propo•al, were o.11 equitably ad
ju•ted. They ho.d given Mr. R. lngho.m, 
an unauimoua invitation, to continue 
with them as their minister, and he ho.d 
expre•••d bis williu1111e11 to coucedo. 

The Conference ratifled the menaure 
recommended by the committee for the 
support of th• Genero.1 Baptist cause o.t 
Bradford, in paying the iutereat on their 
chapel till Midoummer, ou the coodi1ious 
proposed by lhe Church. 

Au nnamimon, 1·ote of thank•, was 
given to the gentlemen aud lo.dies, mem
bers of the church and congregation at 
lleptonstall Slack, who ho.d subscribed 
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so liberally to the Home Mission Fund, 
that the infant cause at Bradford 
might oot suffer for want of financial aid. 
The Conference, in its grateful motion, 
especially included those ladies who had 
waited oo their friends with their succes
ful solicitations. It is hoped, that these 
efforts and benef&Ctions will be often 
repeated. 

The Church at Lineholm presented its 
grateful acknowledgements for ministe
rial supplies. Through the iustrumeu
tality of Mr. W. Crabtree, thf' General 
Baptist cause there is rising. The Con
ference intimated its design, to fulfil its 
engagements with the church at this 
place, at Midsummer. 

As Mr. H. Astin bad resigned bis pas
toral office over the church at Burnley, 
a supply was arranged for the church till 
next Conference. 

The circular from Wisbecb was read, 
and it was recommended to the churches 
to attend to this case at their earliest 
conl"eoience. 

The next meeting to be at Bradford, 
on Easter Monday, Mr. W. Butler, to 
prelLCh, The Inn, the Bowling Green. 

PREACHERS FOR THE NEXT 
ASSOCIATION. 

It was unanimously agreed at our last 
Church Meeting, that we request bre~h
ren James Taylor, of Hinckley, and 
William Pickering, of Nottingham, to 
preach at the Association, Queeoshead ; 
and, in case of failure, brethren Pike, of 
Derby, and Goadby, of Ashby. Timely 
notice will be given respecting other 
matters belonging to the Association for 
the guidance and comfort of the friends 

who may visit us; but we judge it 
nece•sary to give early information res
pecting tb~ ministers wisbetl to preach, 
that they may have time to prepare 
for the duties devolving upon them. 

This notice, it is hoped, will be deemed 
sufficient. J. H. HunaoN. 

Q11eenshead, Jan. 26th, 1838. 

BAPTISM AT BEESTON. 

On the 24th of December, 1837, the 
ordinance of bap1ism was again admin
istered to seven candidates, twel~e males 
and five females, in the General Baptist 
Chapel, Beeston. We are quite aware 
that intelligence of this description is 
the natural result of a faithful ministry, 
and cannot therefore expect its general 
insertion ; but the former langui•hing 
and depressed state of this Church, when 
compared with its present prosperity 
and harmony, appears to invite this 
notice. The declaration, that " there 
shall be one of a city, aud two of a 
family," ha• been more tbau accom
plished in the bapti~m of father, mother, 
and only child, the former of whom io 
an eminent instance of the all-subduing 
power of divine grace. The Great 
Head of the Church is signally acknow
ledging the instrumentality of our putor, 
brother Smith, who, on this occuion, 
faithfully and conclusively inculcated 
the necessity of believers' baptiam, from 
John xiii. 17," If ye know these things, 
happy are ye if ye do them;" and 
demon■ trated the indispenaable necessity 
of knowledge, tbe superlative duty of 
obedience, and the happineu re,ulting 
from the union of both. J. T. H. 

POETRY. 

SONNET ON SLAVERY. 

O thou, Grellt God, who from thy lofty throne, 
Compassionately look'st on all below, 
Canst thou reject the silent tear of woe, 

Or hear, regardless, the poor captive's moan, 
As from his hedlous dungeon, dark and lone, 

He lifts his bleeding bean In prayer to thee, 
And sighs for heaven's first blessing-liberty! 

Shall bloody tyrants still, whoso hearts of stone 
Might by comparison with demon's stand 

Abash'J,-steal, murder, scourge, and sell what thou 
Hast hallowed with thy breath-formed with thine band

nought with thy precious blood, and heaven ns now 
Rest unavenged l Arise, triumphant God; 
Earth siebns, surcharged with their guiltless blood! 

Leicest,r. W. H. 
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(Concluded from page 69.) 

DOMESTIC PROCEF.DINGS, 

Br.smr-:s those proceedings of a domestir. nature, which have been 
mentioned in connection with the foreign efforts, to which they refer, 
there are others, to which allusion should be made. 

A former report announced that two of the native Evangelists had 
been required, by an intolerant European magistrate, to enter into 
bonds not to iustruct or baptize any Hindoo woman, without her hus
band's consenL Such a flagrant attempt to interfere with the dearest 
righ1s of conscience could not be sulfered to pass unnoticed. The 
Commitlee have accordingly sent instructions to the Missionaries, as to 
the proceedings they should adopt to have these iniquitous restraints 
removed; or if unsuccessful to bring the subject before the authorities 
of Britain. 

Soon after the IBBt annual meetings, it was determined that Mr. 
Ll!.cey be recommended not to renew bis engagement with the Church 
at Leoke and \Vimeswould. He has, therefore, since last September, 
bad no regular ministerial engagements, but has been chiefly occupied 
in lohours to promote the interests or the Mission. To this depart
ment he has devoted himself with much ardonr and persevernnce. He 
is now, with Mrs. Lacey, and a part of his family, expecting shortly to 
return to the important scene of his labours in Indio; whither~he will 
doubtless be followed by the prayers of hiR mnny friends. His estimn
ble colleague writes, "we shall be glad to welcome you to I ndin, and 
four or five others with you. I was never better satisfied with Mis
sionary work." A farewell se"ice is expected to take place at Leicester 
previoualf to our friend, leaving once more their nalive land. It is n 
subject o deep regret that Mr. Sutton's ardent wish to welcome other 
Missionariea to India, in company with Mr. Lacey, will not, it is feared, 
be l(ratified. 

Tlu1 Committee received in August last, an application from Miss 
Kirkman, a yoµng lady who ia anxious to consecrate herself to Lhe 
promolion of the spiritual welfare of the female population of India. 
The peculiar departments of exertion, to which, it is conceived, she may 
devote her elforts, are female education; and the instruction of Hindoo 
women. The Committee unanimously, and with much pleamre, 
accepted Miss K's. olfer of herself. Her es1imoble parents, in a spirit 
of consecration to the cause of Christ, like that of their beloved daughter, 
much as they feel the 11acrifice, cheerfully resign her; and with a similar 
deYotedness to the Redeemer's glory, engage to allow her annually such 
8 ~um as will be sufficient for her support. Surely the friends of the 
Mission will pray, that His favour, whose presence fills the he~rt with 

Vo1 .. 6.-N.S. p 
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nobler joy, than even the society of the most affectionate and pious 
child, may rest abundantly upon them; and that they may rejoice in 
the confidence, that whether in this uncertain world they meet again or 
not, the interval, at the longest, will be but short before they meet in 
~eav~n ; and there feel that every :iacrifice they could ever make, was 
infinitely more than merited by Him who bought them with his blood. 
May they part in the spirit of that eminent Christian, who leaving, for 
a scene of danger and death, the beloved wife of his bosom, calmly said, 
" \Ve have an eternity to spend together." 

The Commiuee have had the pleasure of receiving applications from 
four young men of respectable character and piety, who are anxious to 
devote themselves to Missionary work. One of these applications is 
still before the Committee. With respect to the other three, the Com
mittee have been necessitated to adopt the painful resolution, that 
though they are pleased to find so much zeal and anxiety on the part 
of the applicants, and though they recommend them to perseYere in 
their intentions to promote the Redeemer's kingdom, they regret to in
form them, that at present we have no vacancies for J.Vlissionaries. 
How long will this state of things continue? It need not continue an
other day, if the members of our churches generally, would manifest 
anything like a spirit of compassion for perishing millions of immortal 
beings; or anything like a spirit of gratitude to God for the blessings 
themselves enjoy. Let any reasonable individual take a survey of the 
number of members iu this union, and of the funds raised for this 
Mission, and the conviction must force itself upon his mind, that Ilot 
half is raised which might with ease be raised . 
.. On this subject the Committee especially beg to direct the attention 

of the friends of India, to a letter of Mr. Snlton's on raising increased 
funds, which was published in the Repository, for June, 1837. 

In former reports, reference has been made to the sufferings, which, 
in many cases, converted Hindoos have to undergo for the sake of the 
Gospel. This subject has necessarily, and in a painful manner, forced 
itself upon the attention of the Society's Missionaries, when they have 
seen those who had become their brethren in Christ, deprived of every 
earthly possession, and even of the means of obtaining necessary sup
port. To furnish a refuge for some, thus deprived, by the persecuting 
spirit of heathenism, of every means of sustenance, the Missionaries at 
Cuttack hired, on lease, some acres of land, which have been let in small 
portions to Christian converts. The rent paid by them has been suffi
cient to indemnify the Missionaries from loss; and on the land thus 
procured for them, by their own industry in cultivnting their little por
tions, they obtain a livelihood. To ennble the Missionaries to pursue 
this method of assisting Hindoo converts still more effectually, it hns 
been resolved by your Committee, that II distinct subscription be com
menced for the pmchase of forty acres of land. This quantity may be 
purchased for a sum not exceeding £400, and so few arc II H indoo's 
wants, and so simple their style of living, that it would be sufficient 10 

find the means of support for a number of families. It is proposed that 
land thus purchased shall be conveyed to Trustees, as th., property of 
the Society. Its management will be vested in such of the Missionaries 
as the Committee may appoint. They will be expected to receive from 
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the Christian tenants an equitable rent. This rentnl will be preserved 
as a distinct fund, and as the operations of the Mission widen, ,viii, 
from time to time, be applied to the purchase of more land, to be let in 
the same way, to other converts, in other fields of Christian effort. 
Hence it will be seen that every benefactor to this fund, is, in fact, con
tributing aid, whose benefits will be accumulating· and increasing as 
time rolls on. The Committee do not invite annual subscriptions to 
this fund, but merely such donations as may raise the proposed sum 
and bring the plan into operation. They have the pleasure of stating 
that, besides smaller subscriptions for this purpose, the Rev. J. Bissill 
bas promised a donation of £10 for this object; Mr. Jebbutt has con
tributed £9, which it is computed will purchase a single acre; and .Miss 
Redmile has also given £9. 

Notwithstanding the depression of trade and commerce the receipts 
of your Society, in many places, have not diminished during the past 
year, though in most cases it cannot be reasonably doubted Lhat more 
zeal, assiduity, and activity would produce 11 great increase. Your 
Treasurer has received the following sums:-

Arrears for the year ending June 30, 18:36. 

£. 8. D. I £. •. D. 
J..eake aud Wimeswould, ... 24 17 10 Spaldiuir, ..................... 25 0 0 
Melboume, ..................... 22 11 4 

C011tributions for the present year. 
Alford, •..• ... ....... .. ... ... .. 5 2 6 Ooabertou, ••.. .. :.... .. .... •. . . 6 I U 
Allertou, ............••........•. 1 8 ll½ Halifu, ...................... ,. 5 2 6-
Ashby, Meaaham, and Pack- Market Har borough, •. , . . . ,O 10 0 

io,:too, .•.....•.....•....... 41 18 0 Heptoustall Slack, ...••... 12 10 -I It 
Ditto for orphan,,......... 2 10 0 Ditto for Orphans,,.,.,. 2 0 0 

Austrey, &c ................... 12 0 31 Hinckley,. .•. , .•.•.•.•. ,. 10 0 0 
Barton nod Barle1toue, .....• 39 15 ~ Hugglescote, .......... ,. 17 Ill IO 

Ditto for Schools, .... ... .. 6 8 S Ditto for School1,., ...•. , . . 2 !I 5 
Beestoo, ••········••··•••····•·· 14 7 7 lbstock, .... ,................... 3 8 6 
Berkhampstead, ............. .. 27 6 7½ llkistou, ........................ 18 12 IO½ 
Billesdon, ..................... 11 6 5 hleham, ........................ 17 4 0 
Birchclilf, ................. ... 6 0 11 Kegwortb, ..................... 4 10 0 
Birmingham, .................. ~ 11 8¾ Kirtou, ......................... 10 7 Ii 
Bo•tou, ···••••· .. ••··"··•• .. •· 25 0 0 Koipton,........................ •1 12 3½ 

Ditto for orphau,,. ........ 2 0 0 Leicester, Archdeacon-11101•, 30 S I 
Bourne, ........................ 30 11 4 --- Carley-street, .... 2 10 8& 

Ditto for orphaua, ••.. ....• 2 3 0 - Dover-street, •••... 28 16 4 
Ditto (or )and, ............ 9 O O --- Do.A1111ociatio11Col. 9 14 2 

Brough too aud Hose,. ..... 10 12 8j --- Friar.Jaue, ......... 39 18 7, 
Burnley,........................ I 14 7 Liocolu, ........................ 3 5 0 
Cautle Dooingtou, ............ 23 6 2 • Lioeholm, ..................... I 15 0 
Sawley, ........................ 8 13 O Loudon, lilaffolk-street, ...... 21 3 0 
Chaueris, ..... ...... .... ..... I 18 o ---Commercial-road, 8 5 0 
Chesham, .................... 37 8 5 Ditto for Orph11u1,......... 4 0 0 
Claytou,. ...... ... ... ...... ..... 6 6 O Loudou, )Eoou Chapel, ...... 13 4 0 
Cooiogsby,. ... ... . . . • . . . ... . . 6 16 6½ Longford, . ... ... . .. . .. . .. •.. .. 11 2 I 0 
Derby, Drook-street, ......... 74 4 6 A few frieuda at di 110, •• •• 5 8 6 
- Sacheverel-street, ... 9 12 ~ Loug Whatton aud Delton, 3 10 0 
Edmoutou, ..................... 8 19 7 Loughborough, ............... 49 16 

1
1 ¼ 

Fleet, ........................... 34 8 5½ Louth, ......................... 54 4 ¼ 
Ditto for Schools, . . . . . 5 0 0 Ditto for Schools, ......... 11 10 0 

Gedney Hill, . . . .. .. .. . . . 4 IS 7 Mauilield, ..................... 10 IO 10 
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March, ......................... 19 3 2 
Melbourne, ......... , ........... 23 3 6 

Ditto for Orphans,......... 2 5 0 
Netherton and Cradely,...... I 12 6 
Nottingham, Broad.street, ... 51 10 6¼ 
---- Stoney-street, ... 72 11 9 

Ditto for Land,............. 9 0 O 
Peterborough,.................. 2 16 7 
Queenshead, ................. 16 7 10¼ 
Quorndoo, ................ , . .. 9 4 O 
Relford, ........................ 17 4 8½ 
Rothley, &c. .................. 2 13 8 
Shilton, ............. ........... 2 2 6 
Shore, ........................... 2 0 O 
Smalley,........................ 7 7 6 
Smarden, .... . . ...... ... ... .. . 7 l 5 
Stamford,...................... 4 1 4 
Stowe Bridge,.................. 4 5 8¾ 

£. S. D. 
Sutterton, . . ........ ... ......... 4 11 6 

Ditto for orphans, ......... 2 0 0 
Sutton Booingtoo,...... ..... 5 l 8 
Tarporley, ..................... 14 12 0 
Thurlastoo,. ...... ... .... .... .. 2 4 6 
Tickoall, ........................ 14 13 IO¼ 
Tydd, St. Giles, &.c. ......... 6 11 0 
Weudover, ..................... 0 5 0 
Wheelock, .................... 12 2 0 
Wbittlesea,..................... 6 3 IO½ 
Wirksworth and Shottle,, ... 20 4 6 
Wisbech, ........................ 41 3 9 

Ditto for Orphans,,........ 4 10 0 
Wolvey, ........................ 8 13 4 
Sundries,........................ 3 14 0 
Miss Barnes and 
Mrs. Joseph Beetles, ......... 10. 0 0 

Besides the regular coatributions to the Society, the Committee have 
the satisfaction of announcing the receipt of the legacy of the late Mr. 
Radford, for nearly fifty years an estimable member of the church in 
Broad-street, Nottingham. That Gospel, which he loved, cheered his 
dying hours; he was, during life, a regular contributor to this Society, 
and when he died bequeathed to it four hundred pounds. Let other 
followers of Jesus, when disposing of the property they cannot take 
from this world with.them, remember that whoever may have claims on 
them, there i:1 no friend who has such claims as their divine Redeemer, 
and that what is done for his cause he condescends to accept as done to 
himself._. 

AUXILIARY PROCEEDINGS, 

It is known to many of the members of this Society, that Mr. Sutton 
was instrumental in establisliing n Foreign Missionary Society, among 
a numerous body of American Baptisls, that, from their views of the 
general provision which is made by the Saviour's death for human sal
vation, were denominated by their enemies, Free-will Baptists, a name 
by which they are generally designated. They are a body of Baptists 
with which you may cheerfully co-operate, for they are the enemies of 
the system that renders America, in a grent degree, a land of tyrants 
and of slnves. Tbey have no trienninl convention nt which those who 
hold not slaves themselves trim to those who bold them; nnd treat ns 
denr brethren in Christ men who live violating the most golden precepts 
of the Saviour, and robbing injured Africnns of thetr dearest rights. 
They nre not a communitf partly made up of men-stenlers and men
sellers, and partly of those who tolerate nnd pnllinte the oppressing and 
theiving propensity of others who nre very good Christians, except thnt 
they nre thieves; and thieves, not merely of a liule cash, but of the 
dnily labours and of every civil right their injured victims might 
possess. Your American brethren nre not Baptists of this description. 
Their regular and 11ccredited orgnn, the Morning Stm·, is a decidedly 
abolition pRper. It pleods the cnuse of the negro, and exposes the 
cruelty, i.nd the murder, nnd the lewdness of the system, which allows 
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no marriage tie, which sells young women for prostitution, which rears 
human beings for sale, as in your land of real liberty cattle are reared; 
and which tortures and works to death multitudes of men and .women, 
far more estimable than their iron-hearted, and, in many instances, 
canting and hypocritical oppressors. For those persons can be nothing 
else who boast of liberty and cling to slavery ; who talk of religion 
while they trample underfoot the grandest and most equitable precepts 
given by the God of love. So well kuown are your American friends 
to be abolitionists, that the State Legislature of New Hampshire re
cently rejected a bill for the incorporation, according to American 
usage, of their Home Missionary Society, because there 'Were so many 
abolitionists among them. As Mr. S. was instrumental in establishing 
a Missionary Society among them, they have now become your follow 
labourers in India. Their first two Missionaries, Messrs. Noyes and 
Phillips, with their wives, proceeded to :India with Mr. Sutton. Mr. 
Phillips for a time resided with Mr. Goadby, at Balasore, and proposed 
to commence a new station at Jellasore, about thirty miles from the 
former town. Mr. Noyes, for a few months, acted as master of the 
English School at Cnttack. Mr. Sutton, referring to these Missionaries, 
remarks,-" Onr friends, the Noyes's, are promising labourers-"\Ve have 
spent a very happy twelvemonth with them, and part with great regret. 
Phillips's have been but a little time with us; we hope, however, they 
will be very useful." From a recent number of the Morning Star, we 
learn, that in October a meeting was held at Cuttack, lo consider the 
propriety of the American brethren entering upon a new field of labour. 
At this meeting Mr. Sutton presided, and it is stated that, " the most 
perfect harmony and unanimity of views and feelings prevailed among 
the Missionaries. The place selected for the field of their labours is 
Sumbulpore, far in the midst of a great population entirely heathen, 
there being only one European settler wiLhin a hundred miles of their 
location." Snmbnlpore is described es a very interesting and important 
station. Some or the tracts issued by your Missionaries, o. few years 
ago, renched• that neighbourhood, and appeared to excite, in some 
minds, considerable ahcra1ion. The executive Committee of the Ame
rican Society have foun1l it necesBBry to appoint an agent to travel 
among their churches, to raise a11bscriptio11s, form associations, establish 
monthly concerts for prayer, &c. A brother named Mo.ck has been 
appointed as their first travelling ngent. 

Having taken this review or the proceedings of the Society through 
another year of its existence, your Committee now call upon its friends, 
to indulge the moat solemn sense of the necessity and wisdom of in
creased exertions. Orissa proper, which includes but a small pnrt of 
the district your MiHionaries arc endeavouring to occupy, is computed 
by an officer of Government to contain about three millions of inhabi
tants; tho hill country is stated on the so.me authority, to have an im
mense population. Your field of exertion already extends far north and 
south, beyond the limits of the district which three millions inhabit, so 
that were this part of India supplied with Missionaries on the same 
Scale as the \Vest Indies, not less than seven hundred would be em
ployed, instead or the few now labouring there; nnd, while dnrkness nnd 
superstition, the most dense and horrible, train those millions for pcnli-
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tion, and only for perdition, what is health, or the pursuit of property, 
or life, compared with proclaiming to these millions of dying meu, the 
unsearchable riches of Christ. Brethren and sisters, extensive liberality 
and zealous effort is, as to yourselves, real wisdom. What, a hundred 
years hence, will be to any of you the property you may heap up, the 
houses or the lands you may buy ? Will the recollection of having 
once possessed these things then yield the smallest possible satisfaction ? 
Not the very least imaginable. But ~hat, a hundred years hence, will 
be to you the property that love to Christ has consecrated to this great 
cause? Will it not be a source of joy in that world where the conver
sion of one sinner excites delight, to hear that the land you now strive 
to benefit is bestudded every where with Christian churches? and that 
the cause of Jesus is going on from conquering to conquer? Will it 
not be a source of rich delight then, to behold in heaven many that 
shall have passed from the field of your exertions to the kingdom of 
your God ? Every Hindoo, that has already entered heaven, tLrough 
a knowledge of Jesus, conveyed by this Society, every one that hereafter 
may enter· there, would form an ample recompence for ten thousand 
times as much effort and expense as this Society has ever yet employed. 
Be not then, Christian Friends, backward in liberality and zeal, where 
the object is so great, and the reward bestowed by grace so invaluable. 
When you think of what you possess, think what your views will be of 
the best way of employing that property a hundred, a thousand, or ten 
thousand years hence; and employ every talent now, as you will then 
wish each to have been employed. Act as for Eternity. Act as in the 
light of Eternity. Act as not your own but bought with a price. 
Abound always in tho work of the Lord, and in due season you shall 
reap if you faint not. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE KHAUDS, OR KHAUDHAS, 
BY W. BROWN. 

(Continued from page 72.J 

WAR.is a trade which these people engage in as well as 0Ll11::rs. I 
l1ave before noticed, that a number of villages, situated in the some 
valley, are connected with regard to their political and social relations: 
these are sometimes brought into a hostile relation with another glen 
or Jlfoata. The seeds of contention are as numerous here as in any 
other country; but what have principally presented themselves os 
matters of angry disputes, nre questions of boundary, These Mo111as 
are distinguished by nome, nnd the people under their own leaders are 
thus distinct from other tribes, ond nre expected, at least, not to 
encroach on the limits of their neighbours. A misunderstanding on 
these subjects sometimes leads to terrible results, and n sod loss of life. 
The collector has been enabled to settle some questions of this nature, 
and his decisions, if adhered to, will he productive of good. Seven or 
ten years have sometimes been wasted in these disputes, and a reference 
to the fatal war hatchet has often been the sod arbiter of these boundary 
quan-els. Their instruments of war may be noticed. They are the 
small hatchet, the bow and arrow, sometimes it is said poisoned; fire
arms are, I believe, very nnfrequent if at all used amongst them. They 
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are, as we have seen, pretty sure marksmen, and do terrible execution 
in the moment of excitement, and at close quarters. There are no 
details, however, of battles fought, and of fields won or lost. The 
laurels have faded on the brow as soon as won, for here is no minstrel, 
or grave historian, or eloquent or~tor, to perpetual~, beyond the passing 
moment, the bravery of the soldier, the glory of victory, or the disgrace 
of defeat. Science is hardly to be expected here; like the battles of the 
ancients, these frays, not battles, are perhaps like the feats of Homer's 
heroes, a multitude of single combats, in which they butcher each 
other without mercy. An affray of this kind lately took place about a 
boundary: ten or twelve were destroyed; and when we consider that
this affair was local, and the number proportionably small, the slain 
exceeded perhaps in the ratio even our Leipsics and our Waterloos. 

I have made a few inquiries respecting the Government of this 
singular people: it appears to be exceedingly simple, but adapted to 
the wants and circumstances of these mountaineers. It has been 
observed, that several villages are situated near each other, and arc 
politically connected: each of these villages has a man chosen, as it would 
seem, from amongst the rest, to benr a certain kind of rule, as bead of 
his village community. There is a person styled Molikn, who bears 
sway over, and connects in one social relation, nil the vill11ges of the 
s11me valley ur Moata. These gentlemen nre not nlwnys the most 
respectable for sobriety at leasL Rnm Molikn, mentioned above, is an 
instance. I mention this rather noted individual because he is 
personally known to many of the Madras army, and is snid to hnve 
rendered some little service, doubtless from the purest motives. The 
Rajah of Goomsara was nominally, at lenst, acknowledged as the 
Superior Lord of this part of Khaudistan, who hnd n representative not 
always the most obedient, whose title was Dorn Bisnye. If report 
does not belie them, these wild people of the mount11ins used to trent 
their liege lord very unceremoniously; they used often times to rob the 
Rajah's train of such shining baubles ns they could purloin. They 
seldom paid him tribute, I believe; never in nny 1·egulnr way. An 
occasional present would sometimes be given; but this wns usually given 
when a quarrel existed amongst themselves, rather to propitiate him, 
11nd to make him a party, than as any thing else. The Rnjnh was 
in the habit, like most eastern princes, of " visiting his people:" 
he usually made a yearly visit to the hills, nnd it wns ot this time 
the Khnuds used to show their attachment and loyalty by i-obbing 
bis train. 

It will be perceived that the Government of this people is very 
primitive, something like the system adopted by our Alfred in our 
native country. But the defect appears to be, that those who hold the 
reins, want either the power or inclination, or both, to enforce the 
sanctions or penalties of any lnw. There arc, no doubt, some common 
laws and usages which operate as law, for it is impossible to conc,~ive of 
any society being kept together without ; yet it is possible thnt 
physical power, or the strongest nrm, was very often the arbiter of 
right and wrong. Our acquaintance with these people is 10 recent, nnd 
the medium of intercourse so imperfect, thnt much is yet in uncertainty. 
The statesman, the naturalist, or missionary, will•find herenl\er many 
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sources of information not yet opened, and much to correct of the 
opinions already formed. 

Polygamy appears to be practised to some extent amongst the Khauds. 
A man seeks his intended wife by a present at the hands of her parents, 
or the parents on each side settle the business. Something like a 
valuable consideration is given, as a cow, or some other valuable article; 
but in some cases nothing is given to the parents, but the presents are 
simply gifts given by the bridegroom to the bride. The form of 
marriage is represented as exceedingly simple. After matters are 
finally settled, and the ceremony is to be performed, a person is selected, 
who, in the presence of the young woman's mother as a witness, places 
a string or thread round the necks of the young people, and pronounces 
them lawfully united. I have been told since leaving the hills, that an 
heriditary order of priests exists amongst the Kbauds, and that they 
are very shy of the Sahibs, and, if they exist at all, with good reason, 
e.s they no doubt are the princi_pal supporters of the horrible human 
sacrifices before described. The general impression is, that there are 
no priests, excepting persons temporarily chosen for the performance of 
ceremonies for a particular occasion. 

Adultery is said not to be known, and if a case occmTed, it would be 
instantly punished with death, inflicted either by the injured party, or 
the people of the town to whom the guilty party belong. It is remark
able, that no temple is found in the country; in the plan, of building, 
there is no thought of dedicating any house to the worship of nny 
deity; and this country hns been described ns n land without temples 
or priests: whatever ceremonies take place, they appear to be performed 
in the open air, amongs_t the assembled multitudes. The character of 
the people has been differently described ; some representing them as 
remarkably honest, and others as great thieves. Perhaps these reports, 
as applying to different persons, may nil be true. I should think them 
not remarkably honest, if their behnviour to the Goomsara RRjah, nbove 
stated, be true. Robin Hood's maxim amongst such a people is likely 
to prevail,-

" The good old rule, the simple plaa, 
That he should take who h11s the power, 
Aad he should keep who clln." 

The law of theft, as explained to me, is summary enough. If any 
man finds another in his house.stealing, he may, if in the act, kill him. 
After the things are really stolen, and the thief is disco\'cred, the crime 
only involves the necessity of restitution, which is done, if necessary, 
by selling or otherwise disposing of the ?/fender's pr~perty. This 
business is adjusted by a council of the village, at which the elders 
preside. This sort of primitive assembly appears to be the only court 
of judicature known in this country. 

The custom of burning the dead prevails here to a gre11t extent; few 
are buried unless young children. They ore very tenacious of taking 
away the dead. ,vhilst engaged with our troops in the late disturbance 
they always, if possible, carried olf their dead companious. 

(To be contin1wd.) 
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28lk.-Several visils to different mem
bers of onr congregation, English and 
na1ive; lliid several conversations on 
various soojects, bnt nothing particu
larly interesting to notice. Several of 
£'Dr Poor countrymen are here on ac
count of sickness, and one I have just 
visited. His mind seem• affected, and 
be speaks feelingly of bis condition ; 
but I fear be does not fully know the 
plague of sin, and the depths of the de
ceitfulness of the human heart. May 
bis mind be fully enligblened, and his 
hopes placed on Christ alone. At Du. 
napore I bad lo encounter a Brahmin, 
who appeared determined to have every 
thing his own way. He appeared inti
mately acqnainted with bis own sbastras, 
and of course bigoted; but be beard, 
nevertbele11s, my account of the suffer
ings of Christ and his resurrection. He 
seemed particularly struck. •ilb the ac. 
count of bi1 riaiog from the dead. He 
did ool •~em 10 question the account ol 
the resnrrec1ion; bot appeared greatly 
1urpri•ed-be had never heard of Jesus 
and the resnrnc1ion, and the words of 
elunal life •ere 11range to him. I 
trust lhe words •ill be continued in bi■ 
mind. He ■eeou an ingenuous and 
thoughtful man. An inquirer this 
morning-be aaya he •ill . be a CbriS
tian, but be mnat, be aays, "go and 
bury bis father." The manner in which 
he spoke thi1 put me in mind of the 
man in the ,Gospel, and the elnom, 
s1110ce suggested another meaning than 
that I u111ally attached lo the pauage. 
It did not nppear that bi• father •iu ill, 
but uoly old, and might probably, from 
the course of nature, ■oon die, and he 
•ilbed to pedorm, according to bi• 
eoun try'• custom, the fooeral ritn for 
hill f11tber, which being a Cbrioliao be 
could not do. I told him I could have 
nothing to do with tbio-be mnat make 
up hia mind to be on the Lord'• side or 
not, the n,,oponaibility •u bi■ own. 

Jaau11ry III.-Pn,11ched thi• morning. 
bein11 New.year'■ day, from Matt. 1111v. 
14, l:i, on the nae of tall!IIU: we had 
a good congregation, and the time 
•~ a pleasant opportunity, The Lord 
~miles frequently, then our hearll rrjoice 
ID the Lord ; tbi1, however, is not our 
rest, and oftro are we cut down through 
lll~nifold temptations and trials, o. llrmer 
reliance on providence, and a deeper 
••use of his abiding raithfolueu and 
goodoeH is much waotiog. In the e,·en-
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iog, we met at the Lord's table, aud the 
opportunity was more than ordinarily 
blessed, a deep impression seemed lo 
have been made opun one or the spec. 
talors preseot. That passage was deeply 
felt, "Many shall come from the east, 
and west, and north, and south, and shall 
sitdowo with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
in the kingdom of God, aud ye yoor
selvesshall be cast 0111." To see Hindoo• 
sittiug down at the table of the Lord, 
and reputed Chrisliaus, at least those 
born and educated io a Christinu coun. 
try, remain as spectators, seemed to 
have deeply affected one or the English 
present, so as to determine him tu seek 
a closer union wilh us. I prny that the 
Spirit may deepen these convictions, 
and fiually establish him in the truth. 

6lh.-Eugaged with 110 inquirer this 
week, whom I p11rticul11rly wish lo bring 
forw11rd in the w11y. His mind seems 
docile 11nd bi• heart opeu to conviction; 
bot the yc>ung inquirer is often seJr.de
ceived, and thus, ir from uo other cause, 
sometimes 11 deceh-er. Oue of whom 1 
thought well of, has gone 11wny: I fear 
back ag11in to the he11tben world. These 
circomstancea 11rc painful, and 1nake 111 
often weep. No very interesting oppor. 
tuoities i11 the town this week; and thus 
notbiog to record. Pooroosootom ia 
returned, and bBS thus again joioed 
our Mi1&ioo-bc is a useful helper io 
the Lord. 

7tA.-l wns at the Saturday market, 
a great mollitude of people from tho 
country wore there; Pnoroo•ootum 
pre11cbed to them a long time, o.nd 11p, 
pe11rs to h11ve been he11rd with much 
attentioo. I w•nt myeclr bot w111 001 
able to ope11k ; 1 ther11fore returned 
home, aud •peut 110 agreeable evening 
with a Cbri1tii111 friend at my hou••• 
whom I accidentally met wilh by the 
way, It i• aweet in thi• h•nthen l11ud, 
sweet indeed, to llnd a pious 1111111, a 
lover of the Redeemer, and free fruw 
the cooCo•ion of the world. IL ia delight
ful to enjoy chri•tian fcllowahip, lhe 
flow or 10111, the interch11nge of kindred 
thooghta, aapiralion• 11nd wishes, 11nd to 
mingle mutual prayer■ aud common 
thank•givings to the same common Lord, 
ia a great ble•1ing; he •a• no Engli■h
man and a member of the Independent 
denomiuation ; bot in India, r11ri-boni, 
(a pious m1111,) i• a treasure, to whatever 
country or denomination he belong•. 
Thi■ ia a aad place, and nomin11l Chris
tian,i are III bad u the heathen if uot 
worse. 
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Sth.-Preached twice to-dav in En. 
glish, and Pooroosootum in the native 
language, the congregations were small 
all three times, and the day was alto
l(ether dull; but these seasons ha,•e 
their uses and may be sanctified. 

9th.~ We went to Gasoua, but had 
but little encouragement: one old man 
seemed determined to dispute the poiut 
thorou~hly, and we could do little be
side answering his objections; and after 
a rather stormy time, we went home. 
There is a young man staying with me, 
an inquirer, a brahmiu, who was for. 
merly at Madras, and there first beard 
the word : for several years the seed lay 
in his mind without producing any vis
ible effects; be knew nothing of mi•
sionaries after leaving Madras, until by 
accident speaking after the manner of 
men, and meeting with Pooroosootum 
iu his waodaiogs, the young brahmin 
addressed him, and opened his mind to 
him. It appears that light aud dark
ness had long struggled for ascendancy, 
long had he desired some one to lead 
him and explain to him, more perfectly, 
the way of truth. Pooroosootum was 
the man who could enter into his feel
ing•, and having been in similar circum
stances himself, he was able to anticipate 
his spiritual wants, and from his Jong 
experience, was well qualified to be his 
instructor. He is now, with his wife, 
otaying with·Poornosootum, on my com
pound; be has already renounced caste, 
and though not yet baplized, he is 
numbered with professed Christians. I 
trust bis baptism may take place ere 
long, bnt we all think that a little delay 
will be desirable ; he has past Lhe ru bi
con, e.nd can never more be received 
into Hindoo society, and, consequently, 
can have liLtle temptation to join in its 
follies and idolatries. May He who has 
(we trust) begun a i;ood work in him, 
ce.rry it on uuto the day of full redemp. 
tion. Whe.t a happines~ it will be to 
meet lhese converted Hinrloos in the 
kingdom of our father, to unite in the 
same song around the tlirone, in praising 
redeeming love for ever. A men. 

APPEAL FOR MORE HEL~ 

D'II' Nil. SUTTON. 

Cu/lack, May 8th, 1837. 
Dear brother Goadby, 

We have ju•t had our Annual 
Confer.en~e, and one part of our business 
wa•, a. you will 1irobably, ere this 

reaches you, lee.ro, to decide on the 
propriety of your brother John returning 
to England, if, after e. little further 
trial in India, bis health does not im
prove. This, in conn~xion Wjh my own 
feeble health, has given rise to many 
anxious thoughts and feelings with 
respect to our Mission, and induces me 
to e.ddress once more our connexion and 
subscribers, through you, on this im
portant suhj ect. 

Several years ago, I described the 
extent and character of our field of 
Jabour, and pointed. out the number of 
of stations absolutely necessary to be 
occupied in order to convey, with any 
tbiuit like a reasonable prospect of suc
cess, the knowledge of the Gospel to 
the Oriyas. The field is, however, 
widening before us, aud it may not be 
amiss again to e.dvert to this subject. 
By a reference to the map of Orissa, 
given on the first page of the forty
secoud Quarterly Po.per, it will be seen 
that our mission field is· of a trian,:ular 
form, lying between 18° and 22° North 
Lat., and 84° to 88° East Long. The 
extent of country requires at least the 
following stations and missionaries:
lst station, Midnapore, one missionary; 
2nd, Jellasore, one; 3rd, Balasore, one; 
4th, Bhuddruck, oue ; 5th, Jagapoor, 
one; 6th, Cuttack, two; 7th, Pipplee 
and Juggernaut, one; 8th, Berhampore, 
and either Ganjam or Echapoor, two. 
Hill Districts-9th, Goomsur, one; 
10th, Kontiloo, one; I Ith, Doad, one; 
12th,Sonepoor, one; 13th, Sumbhulpoor, 
one; 14th, Singh boom, one. 

The six last named stations we will 
lea\'C for the pres,·nt, under the hope 
that our American brethren may occupy 
them. The remainder cry aloud to us 
for help, and I know not how to acquit 
our connexion of the guilt of th~ blood 
of soul• if all these station& are uot 
speedily supplied. 

According to the above plan, there 
would be niue stations, with a district 
of about forty miles lonir, the whole 

,breadth of the province, aud requiring 
tea missionaries: there ou!(ht to be 
twl,]vc. That is, allowing two mission
aries for Midnapore, Cuttock, aud Ber
hampore; but 1 have only allowed 1..-0 
for Cuttack, as bdng absolutely 
necessary. 

Towards these ten men, reckoning 
brother Goadby, we havo just fi•·e ou 
the grouud, and the consequence is, 
that we can do nothing efficiently. We 
are stationed 10 far from each other, 
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that we cannot co-operate in our 
labours, are prevented from rendering 
mutual aid in difficulties aud distresses, 
can seldom enjoy the advantage or 
personal converse and counsel, and if, 
from any caose, a brother's labours are 
sospended, we can afford no assistance 
towards supplying bis lack of service. 
Were we statioued as uear to each 
other as I ha,·e deS1:ribed, we should 
•till be a long way apart, but able, on 
on any particular emergency, to com
municate with each other. I have no 
doubt that such an a1Tangemeut would 
impart to our mis,iooary operations a 
tone and Ti,:our which would produce 
the best resu I ls: it would be affording 
good ground of encouragement to per. 
ions inquiring abuut Christianity, that 
they should not, if baptized: be aban
doned as sheep _ having no shepherd; 
and above all, 1t would approximate 
much nearer to what oar Lord and 
Saviour doubtless espect• of us in 
relation to the evaogelization of Orissa. 
Thi• province is given into oar hancls. 
God has long said tu u•, by his provi
dence, Take it and coltivate it for me. 
The chri~tiao world have tacitly yielded 
to us th11 field of laboor, and conse
qoe~tly, if we do not feel for it, pray 
for 1t, labonr for it, and give for it, iu 
wretched multitudes will go into eternity 
uobleued with the Gospel, and we moat, 
at tbe Judgement seat of Christ, answer 
for our coocluct in relation to them. 

Do I bear any uoe say, You ask more 
than we can atf'ord ; our cononion is 
doin~ its utmO!lt for tho, Poro,igo Mission 1 

Probably some really think ,o; well, 
flr-,t look at what is really done for it. 
The Minutes for 1835 givP 12,225 mem
ben, and our missionary income for 
that yt'Ar was only £1076, averaging 
the enonno,,.t ■um of h. 9d. a year, or 
7 rarth_inG• a mouth for each men1ber, 
■uppos11111 the whole 1um were rai•ecl by 
lbe memben; but tbe fact is, that not 
b11lf _ i1 ra.isNI by them, 10 that it i• very 
pou1ble they coutributed that year 
nearly 

0
lhree farthing• a month each! 

1 uodentand that tbe income baa im
proved 1ince, but the la1e1t report■ and 
minnteo I have are for I~. 
• For my proposed enlarged plan, we 
bould Deed aboot .£3000 a year for 

d
f~re1gn npeo1e1, distinct from the bome 
Uto,viz.,-

Teo M is•ionary Families for 5a. 
lary, Pundit's wages, travdling 
e• peose• ou mi11iooary j ouroiea, 
aod posta11e, £200 each .•. ,.,, .. .£2000 

Allow for Schools to each Mis-
sionary £20 ............ , . .. . .. . . 200 

Nati,·e Preachers .... .•.......... .. 200 
Printing expenses not provided 

for by other Societies .......... .. 100 
For M issic,o Schools at Cuttack, 

extra ······••u••················,· 100 
Return or ioTalid Missionaries, 

extra expeuses .... ... ... . .. . .. . . 400 

Total, £3000 

To raise this sum, I woulcl propose 
tbe dividing tbe connexion into districts 
according to Coo ference, and s111,q;est 
that each Conference raise its proportion 
of tbe amount. I suppose the counex
ion is by this time 13000. I wo11ld take 
12000, leaving the other 1000 for home 
expenses,• and reckon at fh-e shillings 
per year for each member, w_hich gi\"e• 
the exact amount of £3000. Fi\"e 
sbillinl'(s a year, or fhe peuce a mouth, 
to send the Gospel to tbe heathen! I• 
this too much! Can auy man soy so 
to himself, even without his cheeks bcini: 
tiogecl with tbe deepest blush of •hnme I 
Will this sum suffico lo send the Gospel 
lo so many dying heathen, and sholl it 
be withhdcl l Wbo cannot give five 
sbillioga a yeBr without 01issing it, or at 
)east by abstoiuiug from e•pcndiug it 
m some u•elcss way l or if thero be a 
few io the Churches so poor, ore there 
not enough •·ho can easily pay for a 
dozen 1uch defoulters1 Drcthrcn, when 
I look at yo111· Mi•sionaries dyiug 
tbroul'(h the carea and anxieties prusoing 
11pou them ; when I lonk at the w1·ctch
.,due•• OllU wickcdneSB around me; oud 
then thiuk of the commnnd of Christ, 
ancl your ability to do so much more thnn 
you do, I um filled with grief, und sur
prise, and pity, and dismay. I shall 
probably live but a lillle while 1011,:er to 
be1eech you to do more : thi• i, perhaps 
my Just appcol tu yon, and I moku it 
under the impre .. iou, that if it be not 
regarded, there is uo 1uliject will •n 
overwhelm ynu with regret Bnd tihnmP 
in the eternal world as your •inful 
apothy, as a bocly, lo the opreacling or 
the Gospel among the heathen. 

Yours, 
Foithfully and 111fectionately, 

A. SUTTON. 

• N, B.-tr the upeuse1 of outfit and pu
aage cannot be met lo aoy other w~y, there 
i. the whole chrt■tian world to appea.1 unto, 
while the laat named £300 are contloreot. 
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MR. JOHN GOADBY'S ARRIVAL. 

''\'E are extremely thankful to announce, that letters have been 
rereit-ed from this missionary, dated Feb. 6, announcing his arrival off 
the British shores. The vessel was then "off Falmouth" in Cornwall. 
Of course the ship had still to make her way up the channel, and it is 
possible onr brother may not land for a week or two after the date of 
his letter. Though the voyage had been rough, and the ship's company 
had been obliged to cast their guns and some of their heavier cargo 
overboard, it gives us pleasure to state, that Mr. and Mrs. Goadby are 
in "much better health" than when they embarked. 

Since the above was in type, our brother and sister have safely 
a11rived, leaving the ship wind- bound at Portsmouth. 

THE LAST LETTER OF MISS 
KIRKMAN. 

We cheerfully comply with the wishes 
of the relatives of our estimable young 
friend, in inserting this letter, though, 
instead of being on the shores of Eng
land, we would hope, she, and brother 
and sister Lacey, are by this time, ou 
the shores of India. The spirit of holy 
devotedness to the welfare of the heathen, 
and of satisfaction with the course she 
bas chosen, is very pleasing. 

"On board the Royal Saxon, 
Sep. 14th, 1837. 

" My ,•ery dear parents, 
As we do nol expect to call at 

the Ca.pe, and it is not certain that we 
shall be able to send letters before we 
reach India, I cannot allow the present 
opportunity to pass without writing to 
you. We have now been on board ten 
days, anJ have arranged our furniture, 
bad our couches, boxes, &c., made se
cure, and have also commenced our 
employments. I read Oreah twice, and 
Bengalee once, in the day. At present 
they take some time preparing, but I 
suppose the difficul1y will be lessening 
every week, and Lhrn I shall have more 
time for sewing, readiug Euglisll, &c. 
I can assure you I ha,·e takeu exercise 
e\'ery day, when the weather would per
mit. My dear father's last charge, dic
tated, as I well knew, by tbe stronge•t 
affection, ..-ill operate, l trust, as a more 
powerful check, than a thousand long 
lectures on the subject from other sources. 

It oftt>o happens that vessels are a 
considerable lime in getting from Graves
end to Portsmouth, aud from there in 
clearing the channel. This bas been 
the ca.se with •Js. The wind bas blown 
frum the West, (or uearly so) recently, 

which is just contrary iu our present po
sition. This delay bas not been entirely 
without advantage. Yesterday the Cap
tain allowed us to go on shore, (but Mrs. 
L., was unable to accompany us on ac
count of the children.) We stepped on 
shore at Ryde, a beautiful town in the 
lsle of Wight, and from thence in a 
Steam Pa.cket to Portsmouth, a distance 
of about fire miles. lo Portsea, which 
joins Portsmouth, we found Mr. and 
Jl.lrs. Burton; Mr. R., bad a few minutes 
before received a letter, informing him 
we were on our way to India; he was 
regretting tha.t he should not see Mr. 
Lacey, and when he met us at his study 
door, he seemed overwhelmed with sur. 
prise, aud at the same moment assured us 
it was a plea.sing one. Mrs. B., soon made 
her appearance, and the few hours we 
spent beneath their hospitable roof, will 
not soon be forgotten. The sa.me even
ing Mr. Lacey preached for Mr. B. We 
were pleased to see so good an attend
ance, although, owing to various cir
cumstances, it was not so good as usua.1. 
The people appear to be much attached 
to their minister, which is always a good 
sign, providing be is worthy of their re
gard. We were gratified on standing 
once more on dear England's shores. 
It renewed many tender associations, 
and recalled ma.ny absent friends, and 
we seemed almost to forget that we were 
180 miles from you. I ha.d alm'ost for
gotten to say, that we returned to the 
Royal Saxon this evening, I have heard 
that there were four Independent mis
sionaries and their wives sailed in the 
Broxburgberry Castle; on some accounts 
it would have been exceedingly pleasant 
to have gone by this ship, (in which you 
will remember, our passage was taken;) 
but there are two r,ircumstances which 
induce me to feel perfectly satisfied with 
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the arrn.11gcmc11 t ; one is, I have n small 
cabin to myself, instead of half a large 
one, which I very much prefer, unless I 
could ensure 11 very agrecnble companion. 
The other is, our services were aot o.t 
all needed in the ship just referred to, 
while in this, I am not aware, that there 
is a single person decidedly pious, except 
our own party. I would especially solicit 
your prayers, that Mr. J.acey's preaching 
aud 1111 other efforts we may make, be 
much blessed, and that some deathless 
souls may have to proi,e God throughout 
eternity, that we were disappointed in 
going by the Broxburgberry Castle. We 
have, including twelve or thirteen pas
sengers, forty persons on board. A Sur
geon; an Officer, going to Bengal; a 
young Frenchman ; Mrs. Rennie, the 
Captain's wife; and Miss Quinton, who 
has lost her parents, and is going to re
side with her brother in India; and two 
servants, who are returning to India, are 
the passengers, none of them oppose 
preaching, and Mrs. R., expressed herself 
as being pleased with the sermon Inst 
Sunday. I often think of, and talk of 
you, and a number of other friends, and 
sometimes I dream of you, I knew that 
friends in England were dear, but I did 
not know, until I left her shores, how 
precious they were ; still I feel perfectly 
satisfied as to the steps I have taken, 

As the presence of God can alone 
make us truly happy, I may, if blessed 
with that, be happy both here and in 
India. 

Sept. 15th, the wind bids fair for an 
aheratioo, and we are now thinking of 
moving onwards. Mr. and Mrs. L., 
unite in kind regards. They are well. 

MARTYRDOM IN MADAGASCAR. 

We foe! that it would be superfluous 
b1· us to offer any rema1·ks on the follow. 
ins article, extracted from the publication 
of the Directors of the London Mis
sionary Society. Surely now in Mado
?ascar, as well as formerly in Asia and 
Ill Europe, " the blood of the m:u-tyrs" 
will be'' the seed of the Church." 

Ou,· latest intelligence respecting 
Madagascar, contains s<> much that is 
deeply affecting, that we feel it due to 
the members of the Society, to the 
Christian public, and especially to the 
suffering, but faithful little baud in that 
extensive island, to present o statement 
or the claims of the N atil'e Chl'istiaus 

there, to the devout attention and affec
tionate sympathy of the British Churches. 

Never since the existence of the Lon
don Missionary Society has a more in
tense feeling been created at the Board 
of its Directors, than was produced Oil 

Monuay eveoini, the 8th ult., when com
munications were made and letters read, 
detailing the rigorous proceedings of the 
Government of Madagascar against the 
disciples of the Redeemer io that country. 
Suspending all other business, aed act. 
iog under ,Ieep emotions, that will not 
soon be forgotten, itwasfelt to be a solemn 
duty, to bow io prostrate humiliation 
before God, alld to pour out ,upplica
tions at the throne of Grace Oil behalf 
of that hallowed cause, which the enemy 
is attempting to crash, and of the pnse
cnted tlock now "resisting e<en onto 
blood." Yet, mingled with tears of sym
pathy, and earnest prayers, that God 
would speedily interpose and rescue bis 
ll<>ck from the cruel purposes of men 
who " would swallow them up," were 
tears of chastened joy and triumph, that, 
by the i:race of God, the first fatal per
secution in Madagascar, bas revived the 
spirit of the primitive Cbnrch, and pro
duced, in the undannted steadrastoess of 
it first victim, a fresh demonstration of 
the efficacy and truth of the Gospel. 
R.t.FARATAVY, an early convert, an 
honoured female saint, bas, like Aotipas, 
proved faithful unto death, and bas re
ceived the crown of life. Many of the 
native Christians have been called to 
suffer imprisonment, loss of liberty, II.lid 
confiscation of property. As yet the his
tory of this persecution is unstained by the 
record of a singlP. instance of apostacy. 
God bas upheld the faith and patience of 
his •ervants in the hour of trial; and, sus
tained by the consolations of the e<er
lastiog Gospel, they have looked at ter
rors without dismay, and emulated the 
examples of the confessors and marryrs 
of primitive ages, who from beneath the 
altars still cry," How long, Lord 1" 

"1 t is now three years sioci!"thc flame 
of direct persecution burst forth with 
,•iolence against Christianity in Mada
gascar, by the publication of an edict 
suppressing all Christian instruction in 
the country. Sincerely as we lamented 
this, we could not despond as to the issue. 
Our hope was sustained, not only by a 
review of the past history of the Church, 
and by the remembrance of tbe animat
ing assurance of its divine Foundc1·, that 
the very " gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it," but by our ncquaiutance 
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with facts of ll most cheering nnd sntis
factorv cb&r&cter, which we did not feel 
at lib;rty to publish.• 

All public worship being forbidden by 
the edict of 1835, those wb,, hau pro 
fe~sed faith in the Sa,·ionr were rednct>d 
to the alternative of meeting death by 
direct opposition to the man.!ates of the 
So\'erei,rn, or maintaininf?:, in pri,•ate, 
the use of the few means of religious 
impro,·ement remaining among them, or 
created bv their own zeal and affection. 
Thus, neither pro,•oking the threatened 
displeasure of the Queen, nor timidly 
shrinking into entire concealment, a few 
were in the habit of meeting oo the 
Sabbath, oo a mountain at some distance 
from the Capital, for the purpose of 
reading the Scriptures, singing, aod 
prayer. These ba,·e lately beendetec:ed; 
and the circumstance has led to further 
search. A box of Christian books, found 
near the residence of the eminent Chris
tian woman already mentioned, led to 
her appr~heosioo aod imprisonment; 
her house and property were immedi
ately gi.-en up to plunder; aod she her. 
self, after several days of suffering inflict
ed with the ,•iew of extorting from her a 
cou fession of the no.mes of her com
panions, was sentenced to an ignomin. 
ious death, by the bands of the common 
executioner. Fifteen others bad been 
apprehended, and· condemned to the 
utter aud final loss nf liberty, never 
to be redeemed by their friends ; and 
with the further stipulation, that, if 
transferred to other masters. it shall be 
on the condition of their being com
pelled to labour from morning to night, 
to the utmost limits of their strength. 
Their property bas been also confis
cated.t Of those who were married, 
their wi,•es and children, whether pro
fessing Cbristianity or not, were also 
reduced to slavery, but with the mitigat. 

• The reason of this silence may be found 
in our being aware of the freq 11ency of com
munication between this country and Mau. 
ritius, and between that colony and the Island 
rderred to. It may suffice to allude to this 
as the reason for abstaining, even now, from 
det.ails we else should feel it most suitable 
a.od g-ratifyiog to communicate. -

t According to the custom of Madagascar, 
when the property of a criminal is confu;cated, 
a certain portion- one tenth-is distributed 
e.moug the civil officers. It is a circumstance 
of considerable interest, that in the present 
instance, when the legal portion of tne con
:fiscaled property was offered to the parties 
atove referred to, few could be induced to 
accept it,-only some of the most proftigate 
would touch what appeared to have some
thing sacred about It. 

ing circumstnnce of perm1ss1011 to be 
redeemed. The tohtl number thus 
ntfected is said to amount to nenrly one 
htrndrcd, 

Stron,r, how~ver, ns are the claim~ of 
these ~ntt'ering s.un·i,·or!-1 ir, indeed, they 
yet ~urvi\·e, the strou~est interl·~t seems 
to co1lcentrate nround the closing- days 
of the honoured proto-martyr of Mada
gascar, Rafnra,•avy. Placed by the uu. 
righteous deed of •• them that can kill 
the body only," beyond the rrnch of 
further vengeance, we feel at liberty to 
give a more detailed nccouut of her pre
ous history and conduct. 

From the time of her having embraced 
the truth as it is in Jesus, which was 
about seven years ago, she gave the most 
satisfactory e.-idence of the power of the 
Gospel in its transforming influence, 
and in her whole deportmeut honourably 
exemplified the Christian character. 
Mild and open in disposition, yet ener
getic and persevering, and endowed with 
highly respectable natural abilities, she 
presented one of the happiest illustra. 
tions of native character the Mission
aries had met with, and, under the influ
ence of religion, one of the most satis
factory examples they could desire of 
success in their miuistry; all who saw 
her beheld a heathen who bad been 
brought from darkness to light, and was 
filled with the fruits of the Spirit. Her 
prayerful efforts in the behalf of others, 
sustained by her own consisteucy of de
portment, could not be and were not 
without effect. Should prudential rea
sons continue to restrain us from sayiug 
more at present, yet the day that will 
reveal the secrets of all hearts will dis, 
close her lo.hours of lorn, and the blessinit 
with which they were honoured of God. 

In the summer of 1836, her faith and 
patience were put to a severe test, en
dured the trial, and "'ere found more 
precions than gold though tried with fire. 
An accusation was laid against her be
fore the Government hy some of her 
slaves, of ·her having observed the Sab. 
bath, retained and read a copy of the 
Seri pturcs, aud conversed. with some 
of her compauions on religious subjects. 
These were the crimes laid to her charge. 
She denied not, but confessed the truth 
of lhe accusation, and neither the grey 
hairs of a parent,azealous idolater, could 
per•uade, nor the frowning threats of 
the Sovereign, could terrify her into au 
abandonment of her profession. In 
daily prospect of death, she then'.remark
ed to a beloved friend, to whom ,he was 
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accustomed, amidst mutual tears, to 
pour out the reelin1t• of her heart, that 
ns to her life she felt indifferent; that ir 
her bloorl were to be •hed on Lhe land, 
she trusted it might be the means or 
kindlinl( such a foeling of interest in 
Madag1«car as should never be extin
gnished. " Did not Lhe Saviour fore
warn mi/' said she, "that we should 
incur the hlltred of all men for his sake! 
The Son of God has died in our stead, 
and that will shortly redeem us from 
all our snfferi11gs, I know in whom I 
have believed ; and though my blood 
be shed,• the word of God must pros. 
per in this country." She added, with 
great feeling, "Pray for me, that if it 
be the Lord's will I should suffer now, 
that he would take my soul to himself; 
but that, if I am spared, I may lirn 
more than ever to his glory." Nothing 
grieved h,•r, she remarked, so mnch as 
the spiritual state of those around her; 
and that the immediate prospect of mar. 
tyrdom itseir was less painfnl to her 
than seeir.g all her connexions living in 
wickedness. 

The Queen did oot, at that time, 
think fit to igflict on her lhe punish
ment of death. She was condemned to 
be "very ilana," that is, a pecuniary 
fine was imposed, equivalent to half the 
amount of her estimated value if sold 
into slavery, and she was severely threat. 
ened, and warned, that "Though her 
life was spared, she should be taught a 
lesson not to trifle with the edict of lhe 
Queen.,, 

Scarcelycould a more striking e,ample 
of Christian forgiveness and meekness 
be found in all the records of the Church, 
thau she displayed on this trying occ11-
sion. While many of the members of 
her family, indignant with her accusers, 
as slaves who ill requited former kind
ness, threatened punishment, she assured 
them, on her liberation, that she cher
ished no resentment, but freely and 
folly forgave them. She sought divine 
mercy on their behalf, earnestly admon
ished them, affectionately pmyed with 
them, endeavoured to lead them to re
pentance, and to direct them to the 
Saviour. Her exemplary Christian spirit 
towards hPr accusers, besides fo,·ming a 
rurther proof of the reality and the ele
vation of her piety, bas also Jert satis-

• In speaking of her death, she employed 
o. term which also contained allusion to the 
fact or her body being left at the place of 
execution to be devoured by the dogs that 
swarll) in the neighbourhood. 

factory evidence that her holy labours 
were not ln vain. 

After this •ketch· of her career, it will 
not create surpri~e to hear that the con~ 
tinned persecution, which ha!i! now burst 
forth with increa .. ed violence, should 
have founrl her among it!i! earliest vic
tims. Rafaravavy has the honour of 
bPing the first martyr of Madagascar. 
It was near her residence that the pro
hibited books-the Scri;,tures, with other 
puhlicaiions is~nPd from the Mis'-ionary 
press-were found. On her the ,·en
~eance of the Sovereign has been in
flicted, and she has fallen under the 
spear of the public e,ecutioner ; but 
her spirit has joined the company of 
the redeemed in glory, who have come 
out of great tribulation. Her last mo
ments are thus described in a letter from 
Mr. Johns:-

" On the hooks being found near her 
house, her en tire property was given up 
lo plunder, her per~on secured, and her 
hands and feet loaded with heavy iron 
rings. She was menaced in vain during 
a period of from eight to teu days, to in
duce her lo impeach her companions, 
She remained firm and perfectly com
posed ; and was put to death by spear. 
ing, on the 14th of Angust, 1837. She 
had said repeatedly by letter to her friend, 
Mrs. Johns, 'Do not fear on my account. 
I am ready and prepared to die for 
Jesus, if such be the will of God.' She 
was most wonderfully supported to the 
la•t moment of her life. Her age at 
the time of her death was thirty-eight 
years. Many e,·en of the old people re
marked they had never seen any one so 
'stubborn' as Rafaravavy, for althou;;h 
the Queen forbade her to pray, she did 
pray even wheu in irons, and continued 
to preach Christ to the officers and to 
the crowd that followed her for nearly 
three quarters of a mile, from the place 
of public condemnatiou to the place of 
common execution. Here she continued 
to pray and to exhort all around her to 
believe in Jesus Christ, even till the ex
ecutioner's spear, thrust through her 
body, deprived her of the power of utter
ance." 

Jn relation to her death, l\Ir. Baker 
justly remarks:-" Never did a Christian 
martyr iu the annals of the Church, 
suffer from moti\·es more pure, simple, 
aod unmi,Pd with earthly alloy. She 
had ne\'er heard of any after gl,iry of 
martyrdom on earth. No externo.l splen. 
dour had been cast around the subject 
in her mind, hy reading any lives of 
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martyrs. All wao to her obloquy and 
contempt. Her own father and relatives 
to the ,•ery last accused her of st,,.bbm·n
"cs,. The people generally regarded 
her as stubborn., and worthy of punish
ment e,•en on that account. She bad 
no earthly friends tc, support and cheer 
her. She was not poor in outward cir
cumstances, and by recantation and by 
humbling herself to beg parilon of the 
Queen, she might very probably have 
sa,·cd her life. But her whole heart, 
as her lett~rs testify, was filled with the 
Io,·e of Jesus. She endured as seeing 
Him who is invisible. Her letters are 
composed principally of passages from 
the gospels and epistles, and these, 
doubtless, under the influence of the 
Holy Spirit, where the entire support of 
her mind iu the last hour of trial. If 
'the blood of the martyrs is the seed of 
the Cbnrch,' we may trust that Rafa
rava,·y will not have died in vain. She 
died directly and exclusively in defence 
of the Gospel." 

Tbee,·ents of deep and solemn interest 
which have occasioned our present com
munication will not be regarded as 

afl'ecting the members of the London 
Mis•ionary Society only, but will, we are 
peronaded, appeal with equal force to 
the disciples of Christ in every section 
of the Church iu our own beloved couu
try ( once the scene of similar cruelty 
and suffering for His name's sake )-the 
churches or Europe, America, and the 
entire fellowship of belie,·ers throughout 
the world will also devoutly respond to 
the reiterated plea of their brethren in 
bonds. All true Christians are members 
of but oue body, and the nuity and one
ness of that body, so beautifully and 
strikingly illustrated by the Apostle in 
the declaration, that "whether one 
member suffer all the members suffer 
with it," will, we feel assured, be exem
plified ou this occasion ; and through• 
out that body the most tender and hal
lowed sympathies will be felt, and fer
vent and united prayer will arise until 
the Lord shall come forth out of his 
place, me.ke bare bis holy arm, and 
effect deliverance for those who are now 
drawn out unto death, and ready to be 
slain. 

MISCELLANEOUS MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. 

AM0!<GST TilE CHINESE AT MALACCA 
the Gospel is me.king pleasing progress. 
A half-yearly communication to the 
London Missionary Society, from Messrs. 
Evans and Dyer, reports a good attend
ance at worship-the issuing of 9,928 
vols_ of parts of the Holy Scriptures
the baptism of twenty chinese converts
the attendance of 495 scholars, and 
various other indications of success. 

TBE SUBSCBIPTIONS FOB A MISSION 
S1nP, to he employed by the London 
Missionary Society in the great Pacific, 
in exploring its islands-visiting the 
various Missiouary stations, &c., and 
whicb will cost £3000, is progressing 
well. Ea.rl Fitz-William bas given £!00 
towards it. Several handsome donations 
ha,·e been received, for its purchase and 
cargo. 

EMBABKATION OF REV. DB. PHILLIP 
AND fBIENDS FOB SOUTH AFBICA,
Since the embarkation of the Rev. 
Charles Mead, and the brethren and sis
ters by whom be was accompanied on bis 
return to India, as intimated in the Mag
azine for December, another company 
of the missionary brethren who received 
the parting salutations of the friends or 

the Society, at Exeter Hall, in October 
last, have taken their departure from 
this country. On the 25th of Nov., the 
Rev. Dr. Phillip, Rev. James Read, Rev. 
G. Schreiner and Mrs. Schreiner, with 
the Chief Tzatzoe, embarked in the Da
vi,d Scott, Spence, for the Cape of Good 
Hope, followed by the prayers,solicitudes, 
aud affections of many of the friends of 
the Redeemer in this country. To His 
unfailing care they have been committed 
in passing over the great deep; and it is 
earnestly hoped they will be preserved 
in safety to that land where the Lord has 
fixed the bounds of their habitation, and 
become in bis hands the honoured in
struments of far more extensive good 
than bas yet been realized on behalf of 
the numerous tribes of A frice.. 

THE FoLLt)WING MISSIONARIES from 
the London Missionary Society, have re
cently embarked for stations in Jamaica 
and the West Indies. Revds. B. Frank
lin, J. Morris, W. Okell, T. Henderson, 
and the wives of the three Jatttr. 

Ma. KALPHEllEn, a Lutheran mis
sionary, was baptized at Monghyr, in 
Bengal, in July last, by Mr. Leslie, the 
Raptist missionary, 
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THE impediments to the final triumphs of Christianity, 
which we promised to notice in this paper, form an immense 
subject of painful meditation. It will scarcely be possible, 
within the compass of three or four pages, to present even a 
sketch of it. 

I. The dishonour done to Christ by the immorality of those 
who are called Christi_ans, is doubtless a sort of national 
obstacle. "The name of God is blasphemed among the 
heathen" through nations which profess to belong to Christ. 
The records of history, and the facts of observation, prove that 
professedly christian nations can engage in horrid and bloody 
wars; that in asserting a national pre-eminence, revenging an 
insult, or extending national power, they can, no less than 
untaught pagans, carry fire and sword through extensive 
provinces, filling the air with the cries of widows, and the 
execrations of the oppressed; and that though they "may 
abhor idols," they can, as the British Government in India now 
does, patronize idolatry, superintend its worship, and accumu
late enormous wealth from the taxation of its miserable pilgrims. 
These facts are as notorious as the sun in the heavens ; and 
when missionaries go forth to proclaim the name of Christ, it 
is not to be wondered that Mahometans should set in oppo
sition to his claims the pretensions of the false prophet, or that 
even the heathen should bring their imagined divinities into 
competition. 0, inhabitants of Britain, when will you learn 
that he is not a Christian who is one outwardly; neither is that 
baptism which is alone, separate in the subject of it from 
internal grace, and only outward on the flesh; but he is a 
Christian who is one inwardly, and baptism is that of the heart, 
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in the spirit, and not in the letter, whose praise is not of men 
but of God. 

2. The union of Church and State, as it gives a false idea of 
the nature of Christianity, is a great obstruction to its progress. 
It is owing to this alliance that the whole nation is considered 
to be christian, and that the acts performed by ambitious and 
arnricious statesmen, in total defiance of the principles of the 
Gospel, are viewed by the heathen as deeds sanctioned by the 
christian religion. ·we refer not, particularly, to the pro
ceedings of British Senators, but to the well-known fact, that 
in e,·ery age deeds of rapine and blood have been perpetrated 
by nations calling themselves Christians; and we maintain, 
that if Churcli and State had not been united, there would have 
been no ground for e,·en imagining that Christianity allows 
of such crimes. Look at Ireland. The oppressions which the 
Catholics ham endured cause them to hate the very term 
protestantism; nor can it be doubted, that in many parts of the 
world, the oppressions which people have experienced from 
professedly christian states ha\"e caused them to hate the name 
of Christ. The principle of the union is bad. In those cases in 
which the religion is false, it operates as a barrier to the intro
duction of the true faith. Witness its effect on the Government 
of Madagascar, which it is even now inducing to persecute 
unto death the best of characters in defence of idolatry, the 
religion of the State. The incorporation of the true religion 
with civil Governments is almost equally pernicious: it 
generally occasions persecution. It is attempting to bring 
together things which can no more coalesce than fire and water; 
and the effect is to introduce corruptions both into Christianity 
and civil polity, and to form a most tremendous and appalling 
obstruction to the progress of revealed truth. It hinders the 
cause of Christ not only by giving a false impression of the 
nature of his religion, ·and fomenting strifes, but by subjecting 
the ministry to the controul of ambitious statesmen, and by 
preventing the exercise of scriptural disdpline. Seven-tenths 
of the li,·ings belonging to the Established Church of England, 
for instance, are at the disposal of officers of the crown, and 
are distributed, not with a view to promote the interests of 
piety, but to augment the influence of the party in power. 
The qualifications which determine the choice of the patron are 
the political opinions an<l family connexions of the dergyma_n, 
and not his learning, piety, and zeal. The consequence 1s, 
that though many of the evangelical clergy are examples of 
pastoral fidelity, the majority of their brethren in office are_ a 
reproach to the christian name ; and instead of being stars m 
the tight hand of Jesus, they are mere satellites, which borrow 
all their lustre from earthly governments, and move around them 
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in senile subjection to their will. It must be apparent, that a 
system of patronage which prevents, in so many instances, the 
exercise of christian liberty in the choice of a pious and 
efficient ministry, is an awful obstruction to the progress of 
Christianity; nor does it operate less banefully in prernnting 
the exercise of church discipline. But our immediate object 

. does not require us to dwell on the evils of a religious estab
lishment: only we maintain, that something ought to be done 
to separate the name of Christ from the odium it obtains by 
being associated with every base and horrible character in the 
community ; and that this separation can never be effected so 
long as the union of Church and State, and the practice of 
infant aspersion, as performed in the Establishment, encourages 
every one to call himself "a Christian, a member of Christ, a 
child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of h11aven." 
It may, perhaps, be deviating from strict argumentation to add, 

3, That the encouragements given to intemperance and 
Sabbath-profanation, are in our country terrible hinderances to 
the progress of divine truth, and that they call on Christians to 
discourage these practices as much as possible. The astound
ing fact mentioned in our last number, that these vices in our 
British seamen are every where found to be the worst counter
actives of missionary operations, ought to produce a deep 
impression, and lead us to ask whether the Christian Church 
has done its duty to that part of the community. The dfect of 
these sins at home is equally pernicious. Intemperance goes 
forth like a contagious disease, destroying public health, pro
ducing insanity, and disqualifying men for the practice of every 
social virtue ; while in most of our large towns, Sabbath 
desecration, swelling like a mighty flood, threatens to over
whelm all the institutions of piety. Every one confesses the 
prevalence of drunkenness; but many object to joining Institu
tions for the suppression of it on account of the pledge required. 
Might not those who feel this objection (the writer is not one of 
them) still aid the good cause by calling temperance meetings, 
delivering solemn addresses, stating affecting facts, circulating 
temperance tracts, and, without requiring any specific pledge, 
taking the names of those who agree to help in the suppression 
of the sin. Let the existing Societies continue; and may 
heaven bless their honest, zealous ex.ertions; but might not 
those who object to the pledges, partly because they are of the 
nature of an oath, partly because they are so often disregarded, 
and partly because they fear they should at times be made to 
fe~I painful scruples even in taking what is needful for health. 
still aid us hv their talents and influence in the ways specified? 
Again, magi~trates might aid in removing these obstrnctions to 
the prngrnss @f religion. 'iVerc they to exert their authority a~ 
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they ought to do, they could, by suppressing many of the gross 
and indecent exhibitiuns of sin, diminish the power of tempta
tion. "•e are not recommending the principle of persecution. 
There are effects of intemperence which are polluting to the 
eyes and cars of onr sons and daughters as they pass along the 
the streets; and surely the civil power may remove these evils. 
Ought it not to protect the virtue of the community? Onght 
it not to prei1e11t, as well as to punish crime? The question, 
h01Y far it ought to interfere in enforcing the obsen,ance of the 
Sabbath is a very delicate one; but if, as all admit, it ought to 
protect people in the enjoyment of their religious privileges, it 
ought to take care that the poor man is not compelled to work 
on the Lord's-day. When persons voluntarily employ the hours 
of the Sabbath in the pursuit of gain, the sin is their own; but 
when masters, by suspending the continuance of employment 
on the condition of Sunday labour, constrain their servants or 
workmen to desecrate its sacred hours, they act the part of 
cruel persecutors. The Creator, who commands the poor to 
work six days, has given them the seventh as a day of holy 
rest; and to force them to labour on this day also for a bare 
maintenance, is, in the sight of God, not only to persecute, but 
to rob them of his precious gift. If there be no law to punish 
such masters, magistrates cannot interfere; but let Christians 
declaim against the siu, and let them encourage magistrates to 
punish those acts of intemperance, sensuality, and Sabbath
profanation, which do come within the cognizance of the law. 
" Vice," says .T ob Orton, "is a mean and sneaking thing; and 
a resolute Christian, who is zealous for the Lord of hosts, will 
be had in reputation by those whom he is even the instrument 
of punishing. I heartily wish we had more christian courage 
and self-denial, that we may bring to punishment those who 
contemn God, and may 'rise up against those who rise up 
against him.'" 

4. The prevalence in the Christian Church of certain sins by 
which the Holy Spirit is grieved, may form hinderances to the 
Gospel. There is reason to fear that we grieve Him by the 
coldness of our prayers. We know we can accomplish nothi_ng 
without his influence, and that he has suspended the promise 
of a copious supply of it on our united and importunate _suppli
cations; but instead of coming together to pray with one 
accord as the Apostles did previous to the day of Pentecost, we 
suffer the low state of religion to continue, henr the cry of 
souls dropping into hell, and see the abounding of ii:iiquity 
with comparative indifference of mind. 0 where 1s the 
wrestling spirit of prayer? How cold are our desires compared 
with those of Daniel, Ezra, and Nehemiah, previous to the 
re,·irnl of religion in their days! The great desideratum of the 
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Church is the copious communication of divine influence to 
dissolve the frost of our selfishness, to enlarge our affections, 
purify conscience, enlighten the understanding, increase onr 
energy, and send us forth as instruments of great good to the 
world; and it is certain that were we to pray with more fervour, 
and to be more conscientous in conforming to the light we have, 
the blessing would not be withheld. To those that have would 
be given, and they would have abundance. But the truth is, 
that many members of Churches are not particularly desirous 
to rise to eminence of christian character, or to be extensively 
useful. The utmost scope of their ambition is just to sustain a 
decent profession, and possess a little power in the Church to 
which they belong. They are not anxious to do all their work 
on the Saturday, so as to be prepared for the Lord's-day, and 
enabled to enjoy all its precious privileges with a mind free 
from distraction and worldly care. They are not careful to 
train up their children in the fear of God; and when they pray 
for them, it is not with the wrestling importunity of vehement 
desire for their conversion. When they put them out as 
apprentices, they scruple not to place them with ungodly 
masters, and in circumstances of great temptation. Anxious 
only about their worldly intererts, they consider not that they 
are thrusting them into the mouth of "the roaring lion." 
There are also many members of Churches who are so wedded 
to old plans, and so much afraid of innovation, that they will 
neither tax their own invention, nor encourage the ingenuity of 
others, in devising schemes for the revival of religion. Now 
all this must be grieving to the Holy Spirit, who calls upon us 
to exert ourselves in the good cause. It is indeed true that 
purity and blessedness are the results of emanations from the 
Supreme Mind; but it is accordant with universal analogy to 
assert that they proceed in conjunction with human agency. 
There are two sorts of means to be employed : first, the Church 
of God, regarding the world as a moral wilderness, must pro
ceed to the work of spiritual cultivation with redoubled 
diligence by preaching the word, disseminating truth in every 
possible way, and exerting the whole power of its moral influ
ence on the wide-spread desolation around it, entreating, at the 
same time, the dew and the rain of divine grace; and second, 
as we have to deal with deathless, active spirits, who are 
personally responsible, we must urge them to use means for 
themselves, and to entreat the aid of the Holy Spirit. The 
indolence that keeps us from employing human agency is 
equally culpable with the presumption that induces us to 
restrain prayer. "As omnipotence," says one, "could, if it 
would, convert all men, my exertions are not necessary." 
What an egregious fallacy ! On this principle, yon may say, 
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as the same power could, if it would, exalt barbarious natious 
to cfrilization and intelligence, all attempts to spread the 
Gospel, or diffuse the light of knowledge, are unnecessary • 
and as it could, if it would, convert the barrnn parts of th; 
earth into scenes of fertility and beauty, the hand of cultivation 
is not needful. ,v e lose ourselves in abstractions instead of 
inquiring what is the established mode of divine procedure; 
and though we know that the use of means, in order to an end 
is the great law of the univer~e, we none of us employ on; 
talents as diligently as we ought to do ; and though the Scrip
ture teaches that di,·ine influences are dispensed in answer to 
prayer, we do not seek them with unwearied importunity. Many 
other obstructions might be mentioned, but our space is occupied. 

Reader, permit us, before we conclude, to make a personal 
application of the preceding observations. Are you hindering 
the progress of truth by your own inconsistency of character? 
Remember nothing does more harm to religion than the sinful 
conduct of its professors. So convinced was the Apostle Paul 
of this fact, that though he braved every storm of persecution 
with noble heroism and intrepidity, he cried like a child when 
he thought of the wickedness of professed Christians. Are you 
diminishing the effect of your personal influence on society by 
voluntary association with the wicked? In the transaction of 
business, there must be intercourse with persons of every 
character; but it is not necessary to identify ourselves in 
principle and spirit with the ungodly. Recollect, that in pro
portion as Christians are separate from the world, their power 
over it is increased. As the union of Church and State 
corrupts both, so the union of believers with unbelievers is an 
injury to both. The former it carnalizes, and the latter it 
prepares to think lightly of religious principle. " Wherefore 
come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, 
and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and 
will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daugh
ters saith the Lord Almighty." Are you trying to induce some 
persons, rich or poor, to give up Sabbath-breaking, and turn 
from habits of intemperance? Is there no poor man or woman 
whom you could persuade to begin to attend a place of worship, 
and who, if he or she were reclaimed, might be the means of 
reclaiming a partuer in life or children? Is there no boy or 
girl whom you could take by the hand and introduce into a 
Sabbath-school ? Say not that you can do nothing. Act on 
Cecil's maxim, "Trust and try ;" put forth effort in dependance 
on divine grace, and you will find every difficulty give way. 
But if you refuse, you will yourself be one of the obstacles_ to 
the progress of Christianity ; for he that gathereth not with 
Ghrist, scattcreth abroad. W. 
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THE MISSIONARY HINDERED IN HIS WORK. 

Tu1mE is now exhibited at Leicester Square, London, a panoramic 
view of the Bay of Islands, in New Zealand, which displays the effects 
of christianity in multiplying the temporal comforts of man. • On one 
side we behold a wild uncultivated tract of country, where the natives, 
half naked, are engaged in a frantic dance; their eyes fierce and wild, 
their countenances ferocious, their skin tattooed, and the weapons of 
savage warfare lying around them. While on the other, we perceive a 
missionary settlement where the soil is cultivated, and laid out in en
closures; the houses, and a church of European construction, stand in 
order, and the people with gentle manners are pursuing their peaceful 
avocations. On an intervening spot, is a missionary with a bible in his 
hand, proclaiming those truths, which through the energy of the Eternal 
Spirit, have effected so glorious and benign a change, both in the habits 
of the people, and the state of the country. While gazing on this de
lightful contrast, our attention was directed by a stranger, to the murders, 
miseries, and contaminations, which the aborigines were doomed to 
suffer from their intercourse with the crews of our whaling vesselsi with 
our runaway sailors, and runaway convicts. The following narrative 
will illustrate the truth of this observation; and while it evinces the deep 
depravity of human nature, will shew how bard is the battle which the 
church has to fight in order to secure the universal 1riumphs of the cross. 

"In December, 1830, a Captain Stewart, of the brig 'Elizabeth,' a 
British vessel, on promise of ten tons of flax, took above 100 New 
Zealanders, concealed in his vessel, down from Kappetee Entry Island, 
on the Middle Island, to a tribe with which they were at war. He then 
invited and enticed on board the Chief Takow, with his brother and two 
daughters. When they came on board, the captain took hold of the 
chief's hand in a friendly manner, and conducted him and his two 
daughters into the cabin; showed him the muskets, how thev were ar
ranged round the &ides of the cabin. \-Vhen all was prepared· for secur
ing the chief, the cabin door was locked, and the chief laid hold on, and 
his hands were tied fast; at the same time a hook, with a cord to it, was 
struck through the skin of his throat, under the side of his jaw, and the 
line fastened to some part of the cabin: in this state of torture he was 
kept for some days, until the vessel arrived at Kappetee. One of his 
children clung fast to her father, and cried aloud. The sailors dragged 
her from her father, and threw her from him ; her liead strnck against 
some hard substance, which killed her on the spot. The brother, or 
nephew, Ahu, ( one of the narrators) who had been ordered to the fore
castle, came as for as the capstan, and peeped through into the cabin, 
and saw the chief in the state above mentioned! They also got the 
chief's wife and two sisters on board, with 100 baskels of flax. All the 
men and women who came in the chief's canoe, were killed. Several 
other canoes came off also with flax, and the people were killed by the 
natives of Kappetee, who had been concealed on board for the purpo~e, 
and by the sailors who were on deck, and who fired upon them with 
their muskets. The natives of Kappetee were then sent on shore with 
some sailors, with orders to kill all the inhabitants they could find; and 
it was reported, that those parties who went on shore, murdered many 
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of the natives; none escaped but those who JJed into the woods. The 
chief, his wife, and two sisters were killed, when the vessel nrrived nt 
Kappetee; and other circumstances, yet more rr-volting, nre added. 

Governor Darling, forwarded to Lord Goderich, the account of this 
dre~dfnl affair, together, with the depositions of two seamen of the brig 
'Elizabeth,' and those of J. B. Moutefiore, Esq., and A. Ren·nie, Esq., 
merchants of Sydney, who had embarked on board the • Elizabeth,' on 
its return to Entry Island, and had there learned the particulars of the 
case, and seen the captive chief sent on shore, and had been informed 
that he was sacrificed. Their depositions tally, in all important points, 
with the story of the New Zealanders." 

Alas! how great are the obstructions raised to the progress of the 
g:o~p_el ! How little does England understand the extent of her respon
s1b1hty ! Not only is it true that the sun never sets upon her dominions, 
but her influence is commensurate with the bounds of the habitable 
globe. ,vhen will she understand that this mighty power is given her 
not for the purpose of self-aggrandizement or self-indulgence, but for 
the good of mankind at large. The fact above narrated, is only one out 
of a multitude of a similar description; and were the British government 
to employ its soldiers in restraining the fierce and lawless passions of our 
seamen and of British settlers, both in our numerous colonies, and in 
islands visited for purposes of trade, it would be serving our species more 
e.tfeclua1ly, than it is by employing that force to keep the poor West 
India slaves in subjection to their cruel tyrants. W. 

STRIKING PROGRESS OF THE BIBLE SOCIETY. 

TH!lEE hundred years ago, Henry the VIII, placed six copies of the 
Scriptures in St. Paul's Cathedral, in order, as he said, that the inhabi
tants of London might have an opportunity of reading the Word of 
God for themselves. So liberal a snpply as six copies for the whole 
Metropolis, had not been previously made. In the year 1838, there are 
issued from Earl Street, the grand depot of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, not less, on an average, than three copies every two 
minutes in the year, ninety every hour, and 2160 every day, with the 
exception of Sundays. A constant stream of the water of life to that 
extent is thus constantly, day and night, pouring forth from that one 
fountain, upon this perishing world. Considerable pains by men of 
eminent talent have been taken to compute, as near to accuracy as pos
sible, the number of copies of the Scriptures which were in existence thirty
four years ago. The result of their calculation is, that there were about 
four mi1lions of them : but at present, the Bible Society itself bas issued 
not less than sixteen millions of copies. At the beginning of this 
century there was no Bible Society in existence; but now, on surveying 
all parts of the world, we find not less than six thousand two hundred 
of these institutions, including associations and auxiliaries. At the 
period just mentioned, the bible had not been translated into more than 
forty-nine languages and dialects; but at the present time, it has been 
rendered into not less than one hundred and fifty human languages. 
Observe this fact; one hundred and fifty of the nations and tribes of the 
earth, may in their own tongues read the wonderful works of God ! 
\Vhat bath God wrought! 
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THE STRENGTH OF FILIAL AND PARENTAL 
AFFECTION. 

lT hns been from remote nges the care of the Chinese to inspire the 
minds of their children with deep sentiments of filial affection. The 
reports of missionaries asst1re us, that filial love is in China, what patriot
ism was in Lacedemon and Rome; an all-absorbing principle, from Lhe 
influence of which the most daring deeds of courage are performed, and 
the utmost fortitude under suffering exemplified. The following are 
remarkable illustrations of the power of this affection. 

A little village, inhabited by Fan-Tonn, was in danger of being taken 
by storm by an approaching enemy. He prevailed on his aged father 
to fly, in order to save himself. The good old man being exceedingly 
feeble, and almost unable to walk, he took him up and carried him 
along, but unfortunately took the way by which the enemy was advanc
ing. The father on perceiving this, said to Fau-Toun, "My son, we 
are lost, and have now nu means to escape; as thou art young, leave me 
while there is yet time to save thyself." The son was unable to take 
the resolution of abandoning.his father; so seating him on the grass, he 
placed himself before him, and prostrated himself before the soldiers as 
they advanced, and cried out, "It is not my life I ask, but that of my 
aged father." The father iu his turn threw himself on bis knees, and 
with sobbing cried," My son is young, and could have saved himself but 
for me. I have nu regret of life- take that if you will-but spare my 
son." 

One of the soldiers lifted up his sabre to aim a blow at the head of 
the father; Fau-Toun shielded· him with bis body, and thus warding off 
the blow, it fell ·partly on his own face and head. Another soldier 
immediately came up, and placed himself between them, saying, "It 
was horrible to attempt the life of so generous a son, and that such 
enormities could not fail to draw down the vengeance of heaven." 
Thus did Fau-Toun save the life of his father and his own; and the 
village has ever since borne the sur'name of Tchin~Hiao-that is, perfect 
filial piety. 

The father of Hi-Fen was slandered, seized, and condemned to death. 
Hi-Fen remained day and night at the door of the prison weeping and 
lamenting in such a manner as to move the most insen8ible heart. "0 
my father, my father," cried he, "who will obtain for me the privilege 
of dying in your place." The emperor being informed of this by a 
censor of the conrt, caused the proceedings secretly to be recommence<l, 
not believing it possible that a father having so virtuous a son, could be 
guilty of the crimes laid to his charge. The calumny was repeated, but 
the father's innocence discovered; and in order that the virtues of the 
son should be made known through the empire, a public pageant was 
ordered, and Hi- Fen conducted into the presence of the emperor. "Rash 
Y?ung man," said the prince, looking with n terrible countenance upon 
him, "art thou aware of the rigour of the punishment in requesting to 
s~ffer for thy father? Consider well before devoting thyself lo snch a 
frightful death. There is no alternative, shouldest thou accept it." "I 
am too young, sire,'' replied Hi-Fen, "to be acquainted with the rigour 
of punishments, yet there is none I should not prefer to that of seeing 

VoL . .'i.-N.S. S 
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my father die, who ever loved me with so mnch tenderness." "Then 
let it be so," returned the emperor, "I consent thereto: go, and release 
him from prison, and take his place. Hi-Fen obeyed with a joy which 
showed the sincerity of his sentiments, but kept his father ignorant of 
the conditions by which he was released. Scarcely, however, had he been 
placed in chains, than an order from the emperor was received -to set him 
at liberty, announcing to him the justification of his father, and the re
ward 1md benefits his majesty intended for the son, for his great proof of 
filial piety. 

The sacred records present us with most touching exhibitions of filial 
submission and affection, ennobled also by their connection with exalted 
sentiments of piety towards God. Behold that amiable youth. In 
obedience to his father's will, and in compliance with the command of 
God, he consents to be bonnd, to be laid as a lamb for sacrifice on the 
altar, and to be slain by his father's hand. Not a murmur escapes his 
lips, not a reproach against his venerable parent, not a rebellious word 
against his God. Abraham is willing Lo deprive his own old age of every 
earthly solace, and to go down to the grave enveloped in the thickest 
darkness of woe, if it be the will of God; and Isaac, from the same prin
ciple of obedience, and from regard to his 'father, is ready to die in the 
greenness and vigour of his youth. 8nch a degree of filial obedience is 
not now required. It can only be legitimate when there has been a spe
cial command from God: bnt it stands on the sacred record, an instruct
ive exhibition of dutiful submission, and a type of that obedience to the 
Divine Father which in the fulness of time was manifested by the Saviour 
of the world. The anxiety of Esau to obtain his father's blessing, and 
bis indignation at Jacob for defrauding him of it, prove the high vene
ration which this comparatively profane man cherished for his aged pa
rent. Even the ruthless bloody sons of Jacob stood in awe of him. 
They durst not tell him what they had done to Joseph; and when they 
coold not prevail on him to part with Benjamin, Reuben offered to give 
his two scms as hostages for his safe return, and Judah, with every mark 
of reverence and affection, engaged to bear for ever the whole blame, if 
he did not bring him back. He who can read Judah's address to Joseph 
without emotion, must never pretend to sensibility of heart. His melt
ing allusions to his father, an old man, to the child of his old age, to the 
dead brother, to the increased love for the surviving child, to their former 
statements of this excessive fondness, to his father's long-protracted re
luctance to part with the lad, and to his certain death if they should go 
without him, rouse all our tender sympathies. "Now, therefore," said 
he, "I pray thee let thy servant abide instead of the lad, a bond man to 
my lord; and let the lad go up with his brethren: for how shall I go 
up to my father, and the lad be not with me? lest, peradventure, I see 
the evil that shall come on my father. Then Joseph could not refrain 
himself. He wept aloud; and the Egyptians, and the house of Pha
raoh heard. And Joseph said to his brethren," I am Joseph: doth my 
father yet live?" Nor can any one read the account of his interview 
with Jacob, his introduction of the patriarch to Pharoah, his anxiety to 
obtain his father's blessing on his children, and his tears at the death of 
the aged saint, without perceiving the strength of his filial affection. 
The care of David for his aged parents is also a beautiful instance of 
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this virlUe. The roge of Saul having begun to vent itself on all who 
might be supposed to favour the r.ause of David, the latter immediately 
thought of his father and mother, and "he went thence to Mozpeh of 
of Moab; and he said unto the king of Moab, Let my father and my 
mother, I pray thee, come forth, and be with you, till I know what God 
will do for me. And he brought them before the king of Moab." We 
might allude to the Rechabites and others; but we shall only a<ld, that 
filial piety receives its highest sanction from the example of the Saviour. 
Jesus loved his mother, and was subject to her in early life. As a man, 
be ever treated her with respect; and when amid the agonies of the cross, 
his undying affection for her was evinced in his committal of her to the 
care of his disciple John. "When Jesus saw his mother, and the dis
ciple standing by whom he loved, he saith unto his mother, \Voman, 
behold thy son. Then saith be to the disciple, Behold thy mother." 

With such examples before us, why should not young people in this 
country excel the Chinese in filial love. Revelation supplies us with 
more powerful means of kindling the feelings of filial obligation, with 
brighter examples, and with stronger inducement~ arising from divine 
promises, to those who excel in this duty. But the fact is, that the 
Chinese, though eminently vain and superstitious, have yet wisdom 
enough to be very intent on the cultivation of this virtue, as necessary 
to produce submission to all legitimate authority, and as the means of 
securing order in their extensive empire. Poets, orators, senators, and 
princes, concur in recommending it to public regard. 

The following interesting poem, translated by a missionary, and 
which rehearses, we are informed, an actual fact, will sbew the strength 
of maternal affection. 

"The stork had not yet quitted the blooming borders of Kiang for the 
rivers of Tartary; already the fertile plains of Chun were adorned with 
all the beauties of spring; the harvest-fields, which had just began to 
show their spiky heads, were full of labourers lightly clothed, and the 
young girls who gathered the leaves of the mulbery, joined their voices 
to the tender warbling of the birds. As the vivid lightning and clap of 
thunder which rends the clouds, resounding in frightful murmurs along 
the valleys, so seemed in the distance an enormous tiger which the bun
ters had wounded. His eyes sparkling, his tongue bloody, his speed 
rapid, threatened around carnage and death. The united voices of 
thousands were as one continued shout, which terror and dismay repeat
ed, and by which the murderous animal was irritated, and advanced 
with greater fury; all fled and bid themselves: the eye could hardly 
follow the rapidity of bis flight-the hedge-the ditch-nothing could 
stay him, he is already at the entrance of the little village of Lou. The 
dogs barking and howling, flocked together to oppose a passage to the 
ferocious animal; feeble defence! his roaring alone scared them, and he 
tore to pieces those that resisted him, as the famished vulture tears the 
~ove be has clutched in the open air. An infant of six years, amusing 
Itself with a sparrow at the threshold of the door, was darted upon by 
the tiger, and was just ready to be devoured, as the mother hearing the 
noise, stooped to snatch it from danger! ·what could she do to save 
her child? Alone-without means of defence, and congealed with fear, 
she had only her affection and a moment- 0 miracle of maternal love 1 
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This intrepid mother threw herself on the tiger as the wolf on the lamb, 
fettered his head in her robe, and held him extended on the ground in 
spite of his claws, hy which she was torn and streaming with blood. The 
child encouraged by the danger of her mother, snatched her hair-pin, 
and plunging it several times into the side of the animal, pierced his 
heart. Assistance came, but the tiger was already despatched. The 
poor mother hardly believing what she saw, and forgetting her wounds, 
took up her infant in her arms. The child overcome with tenderness, 
was almost cemented to her cheeks by its kisses. All eves were bathed 
in tears, every mouth open with ravishment and joy. Lieon-song, 
Lieon-soug ! the glory of thy sex and the honour of our age; thy beauty 
had its rivals, thy virtue its emulators; but thy maternal love and courage 
leave thee alone, without an equal. Thy great heart will not contradict 
me. The plaudits which shall reach the ears of thy father, are those 
which shall flatter thee the most. May this child to whom thou hast been 
a mother, doubly retnrn thy virtues in the days of thy old age, leaving 
thee irrand-children worthy of thee! What valley in all the empire re
sounds not with the name of Lieon-song ! \Vhat echo has not repeated 
it? The meadows produce not flowers sufficient to ornament the portals 
of thy door. The poor became rich to make thee presents. The whole 
province made holiday for thee, and the inscription written by the em
peror himself, will instruct future ages how much thou hast illustrated 
our own." 

Tigers come not into our cities, towus, or villages; never can mothers 
in this country signalize there affection like Lieon-song. But is there 
no danger of our children becoming the victims of vices still more for
midable than those sanguinary animals? 0 parents! give knowledge 
to yonr sons and daughters, and cultivate their minds that the_v may not 
become the prey of shrewd and designing knaves, who will seek to rob 
them of their property. Teach them the fear of the Lord, that they may 
not be carried away by their own passions to scenes more dangerous than 
the haunts of wild beasts; scenes of riot and gaiety, where temptations 
abound, and connexions are formed, which issue in the destruction of 
innocence, and a life of shame and woe. 0 mothers! set your daughters 
on their guard against the seductive arts of men; and teach them to re
pel the harpy touch of the voluptary, to respect themselves, and to value 
above life itself, the unstained purity of virtue. W. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE DEATH OF A BELOVED FATHER. 

"When by a good man's grave I muse alone, 
Methinks an angel sits upon the stone: 
Like those of old, on that thrice ballow'd night, 
\Vbo sat and watch'd in raiment heavenly bright, 
And with a voice inspiring joy, not fear, 
Says, pointing upwards, 'That be is not here
That he is risen.' " 

How true, and yet how awful, is this solemn sentence,-"ln the midst of 
life we are in death!" I have frequently repeated it, and have been powe~·
fully impressed with its justneRs and propriety. But now I feel t~e sen~1-

meut in such a way as I never felt before: my own family has venfiecl its 

trutl,, for a beloved parent has been numbered with the dead: taken from the 
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wol'ld when uppearances indicated a prolracted life; laid prostrate in the 
grave amidst Lhe sighs and tears of heloved friends, who had anticipated Lhe 
pleasure of his society for clays and years to eome. How melancholy are 
the associations connecteil wiLh such a scene as this! Busy memory recounts 
the pleasures of departed years, and truth, "ith a voice slern and unyielding-, 
says, "You shall see his face no more." Full well do I remernher the form 
which once delighted me, the voice that hushed my fears to rest, tlie hand 
that ]eel me to the honse of God, and lahoured for my daily bread. But, 
alas! that form is now a pntrid mass, that voice is sealed in silence, and that 
band is motionless in death. Time has heen "hen I hacl a mother, a name 
associated with all that is tender, affectionate, and kind; but I saw her sicken, 
and I saw her die! Unspeakable was my loss, and acute my feelings, when 
she breathed her last, and was conveyed in solemn silence to the house 
appointed for all living. But in all my sorrows, and great my sorrows were 
on this occasion, I was consoler! by the cheering recollection, I have yet a 
father. Ah! well do I remember how he strove to tranquilize my troubled 
breast, to divert my youthful mind, and to convince me all was well. 

Eal'ly was the period when I was taken from my paternal !Jome, and abun
dant were tbe tears I shecl when my fond parent grasped my hand and said, 
"The Lord be with you." But still this was my consolation, I have yet a 
father. Many were the counsels he conveyed to me-many the admonitions 
to remember my Creator in_my best, my early days-to devote my youthful 
energies tu the Saviour's cause; and when I bad professed my love to Jesus, 
how he warned me against temptation, and exhorted me to persevere, to be 
faithful unto death. With interest intense I perused these welcome clocu
menls, every line of which seemed to say, "You have yet a father." Since 
then, we have both passed through many changing scenes: bitters have been 
mingled with our sweets; joy and sorrow have attended us through life. Our 
interviews were not frequent, but always pleasant; sweet was our communion, 
and agreeable our mutual anticipatio11s; and always have I left him rejoicing 
in thought-[ have yet a father. But now he is tal;;en from me, and from all 
his friends: taken in a moment, when none were apprehending death. Alas! 
I never saw him but in health and dead: so frail is human life. " The mice 
said cry; and he said, What shall I cry~ All flesh is grass, and all the good
liness thereof as the !lower of the field: the grass withereth the flower fadeth, 
because the Spil'it of the Lord bloweth npon it: surely the people are grass." 
Ah! how delusive are appearances, and how vain our fondest hopes; they are 
based on a shadow that eludes our grasp-on a vapour dispersed by Jebovah's 
breath-on a flower which blooms to sicken, ancl expamls to die. 

Mysterious is this sad event, and nature would inquire, why did be die so 
soon, or why was he so suddenly called away? Bnt heaven says," Be still, 
aud know that I am God." "Clouds and darkness are round about me, but 
justice a.ncl judgment are the habitation of my throne." Then let me stand 
in awe of him; and though I cannot trace, still let me trust; though I cannot 
explain, yet let me adore, for " it is the glory of God to conceal a thing." 
Bnt amidst a.II that is perplexing in providence, and all that is distressing in 
the death of beloved friends, the declarations of the Bible come in to my 
relief: "All things work together for good to them that lo,·e God.'' Then 
why should I complain, since God has done it? He cannot err, or be uukind, 
for he is excellent in counsel, and wonderful in working: it must be right. 
The Holy Spirit takes me 10 the promises, and unfolds their beauty; faith tells 
me they shall all be accomplished; hope points me to a better world; and 
thus su~tained and animated, I am enabled to say, "The Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord." 

A better world! yes, there is a better world, where sin and death can never 
come; a world where pain is never felt-where every tear is wiped a.way: 
here kindred mrct to separate no mol'e; an unboumlcd prospect of bliss 
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ineffable auimntes every heart, and inspires every tongue. This is the good 
man's home-the dwelling place of Jesus-the residence of God. But rue,y 
I hopP, my father is there? The Bible says, "you may." Then I 'II repine 
no more. Hail, blessed He,•elation, my light, my guide, my comforter, my 
rnle of life, my trearnre: in this do I rejoice as one that findeth great spoil. 
This thnms a ray of light around the gloom of rleath, sets life and immor
tality before me, and tells me. "All is well." Then ought I lo· complain r 
Both reason and religion answer, No! It is true the pious die, but they die 
to li,·e lor e,·cr: they are taken from a scene of toil and suffering, to one of 
immortal hlesseclness and joy. "And I heard a voice from he1nen saying 
unto me, write, Blessed are the dearl which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their works 
do follow them." l n a few short fleeting years at most, and the hand that 
inscribes these lines must become motionless and stiff. Brief is the period 
that must elapse between my father's death and mine. He is gone the way of 
all the earth, and probably ere long my children may surrnund my corpse, and 
with eyes suffused with tears, exclaim, "Our fathe1· is dead." 0 that I may 
walk in wisdom's ways until my course is ended, and my eyes are closed in 
death. Let me improve this solemn visitation to my own advantage, and the 
honour of my Saviour; and while I am thus admonished of the uncertainty 
of human life, and the near approach of death, may I discharge aright the 
high and holy duties which heaven bas enjoined; that my life may be useful, 
and my death tranqnil and serene. May all my relatives become the friends 
of Jesus, and the heirs of glory; regenerated by grace divine, may they live 
to be useful, and die to be happy; and then, amidst the stupendous scenes of 
the general conflagration, "tbe wreck of matter, and the crush of worlcls," 
may we be found with my honoured father at God's right band; and with 
bodies incorruptible and immortal, united to souls purified from all stain, and 
expanded in all their powers, so as to be capable of the highest joy and the 
deepest re;earch, we will perambulate together the green fields of unfading 
bliss, inhale the sweets of heavenly flowers, and lose ourselve11 amidst the 
splendours of unclouded day. W. B. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

HISTORICAL NOTICES OF THE 
GENERAL BAPTIST ACADEMI
CAL INSTITUTION. 

IT is, in the present day, almost uni
versally acknowledged that a well-edu
cated ministry is n1ost suitable to 
strengthen and establish believers, and 
most likely to bring sinners to the obe
dience of faith. As pastors and teachers 
are appointed for the perfecting of the 
saints, they can scarcely be considered 
as qualified for the ..-ork, unless they are 
trained to habits of diligence and re
search, and arc taught to listen to the 
oracles of truth in their original lau
guages. The respectability of our de
nomination requires some kno"·ledge of 
literature and science; but what is of 
far more importance, the safety of our 
people demands, at least in a consider
able part of our ministers, sound biblical 
and theological )earning. 

If we turn our attention to the seven-

teenth century, we shall find that seuti
ments like these were entertained by the 
General Baptist Ministers, some few of 
whom had received a learned education 
in the Universities; and among those 
who had not, were several men of learn
ing and diligent application. For proof 
of this we point to Grantham, Dr. Du 
Veil, Dr. W. Russell, und Dr. Gale 
( whose learned work on Baptism has 
just been reprinted at the University 
Press at Oxford), with numbers of others. 

The venerable Dan Taylor had the 
honour to be the founder of the second 
institution among the Baptists in this 
country, for the improvement of the 
Christian Ministry. The most jndicious 
and zealous supportors of the New Con
nexion entered heartily into his views of 
the subject. The Association at Boston 
in 1796, called the attention of the 
churches generally, to adopt some plan 
to the accomplishment of their object. 
The annual meeting at Kcgworth, the 
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following yeor, re.ised £175, as the com
mencement or the necessary fund,, and 
chose a committee to manage the con
cerns of the institntion. 

Jn January 1798, the Academy was 
opened under the tutorship of Dan Tay
lor, and his nephew, now the aged and 
respected pastor of the church at 
Hinckley, was his first pupil. D. Taylor 
resigned in I 812. Thus, for fourteen 
years, did this veteran in the cause of 
religion turn his attentioa, his studies, 
and his labours, to form others for the 
work in which he himself had spent bis 
day•. And the institution is honoured 
by the remembrance that D. Taylor "'as 
its first tutor, whether we consider him 
as a Christian minister or a theological 
writer. 

The Association at Birmingham, in 
• 1813,appointed the Rev. Joseph Jarrom 

to preside over their Academical Insti
tution. Accordingly it wa• removed 
from London to Wisbech ; and here a 
succession of valuable ministers have 
been provided for our churches, who 
have ably supported the General Baptist 
interest, and successfully laboured to 
enlarge the boundaries aud increase the 
subjects of the Redeemer's kingd<'m at 
home and abroad. If the friends and 
promoters of this institution, cannot 
point to a Bentley or a Porson iu clas
sical literature, as a reward for their 
efforts; they can remember, with devout 
thankfulness, that the second tutor of 
the institution, besides several ministers 
and missionaries, labouring in the best 
of causes, were trained up and qualified 
for their sacred employment. 

The writer would suggest, on the pre
sent occasion, the propriety and impor
tance or our body having a. building de
voted for the special purposes of the 
Academy, ond for geoernl purposes. 
We ha,·e no building set apart for our 
use, while every section of the Christian 
church have some place to tra.usoct their 
business, The Particular Baptists have 
a very .valuable Library and Museum at 
Bristol, and important p<emises at Step
ney. The Wesleyans have extensive 
rooms, &c., appropriated to their sole 
u,e, and to the advancement of their 
common interest, iu the City Road. 
The Independents ha,·e large premises 
in Finsbury, for a Library and for meet
ini;s; and e\'en the small society founded 
by the Countess of Huntingdon, have 
the house in Spa fields devoted to their 
use. 

Would not such a. building be impor-

taut for a sure deposit and the safe cus
tody of trust-deeds of chapels and insti. 
tutions l and might not a collection of 
books be made, that would be exceed
ingly useful for reference, and for histo-
rical inquirers l J. R. 

REPLY TO A QUERY ON THE 
LORD'S PRAYER. 

SIRS, 
Jn your last I observed an in

quiry to the following effect:-" Being 
in the habit of attending a General 
Baptist chapel, and observing that the 
Lord's Prayer is not used in pul,lic wor
ship, and having in vain sought for a 
satisfactory reason for jtg omission, I 
shall be glad if some of your cocrespon. 
dents will assign a scripcural one." The 
following observations are at your ser
vice, should nothing more appropriate 
be offered from any other source. 

I. It is no where enjoined on the disci
ples of Chi1·st to u.se this fonn in public 
worship. In the sermon on the i\Jount, 
Matt. vi., where it is first introduced to 
our notice, our Lord is not speaking of 
public worship, bul of private devotion. 
He cautions his disciples ag-ainst an open 
or ostentatious mode of performing it, 
as that would be an indication of hypo
criS1J. He moreover cautions tbem 
against the use or" vain repetitions," as 
that would he heathenish; and would 
indicate that, like Baal's worshippers, 
they thouE(ht the reluctance and inert
ness of their deity might be overcome 
by mere clamour; a sentiment very un
worthy of the true God, who "knowetb 
what thinl(s ye hove need of before ye 
ask them," and who is more willin!? to 
give than we are to pray. On another 
occasion ( Luke xi.) when the disciples 
came and said, "Lord, teach us to pray, 
as John taught bis disciples," our Lord 
in the giving of this form, and in the 
exhortations that follow, refers, most 
clearly, to pri,·ate and not to public 
WL>rship. If the use of this form in pub
lic worship is not enjoined, that, I con
ceive, is a scriptura.1 rea:,,.on why it may 
be with propriety omitted. 

2. I du not apprehend even that the 
us• of it, as a form of prayer, is enjoined 
on Christians at all. Our Lord's words 
are, "arter this manner pray ye;" "our 
foth~r," &c. What manner! This 
simple, clear, comprehensive, aud iutel
ligent, and humble manner, in opposi
tion to the "\'a.in," senseless., and un. 
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meaning "repetitions" used by " the 
heathen." Our Lord, I concch·e, gives 
this prayer not as afm-m to be repeated 
memoriter, bt1t as a model, on which to 
construct our prayers as to their simpli
city and spirit. On this principle, too, 
I ,..ould suggest the passage in Luke xi. 
should be interpreted. For, 

3. Tfu..,·c is 'llot the s/i_qhtcst evidence 
that eithe,· the apostles or the ea.rly Chris
tians used it as a set .form. ,v e have 
se,·eral examples of their prayers. (See 
Acts h·. 23. Ephes. i. 6-S. iii. 14-19. 
Phil. i. 3, 9-11, &c.) The Apostles 
frequently inculcated prayer in their 
epi$tles, as " Pray without cea~ing, in 
e~ery thing give thanks," &c.; "pray. 
ing with ali prayer," &c., (I Thes. v. 
17, 18. Eph. vi. 18.); indeed it is not 
needful to mention their very numerous 
exhortation• to prayer; but they never 
enjoin the use of the Lord's Prayer, nor 
give the slightest intimation that they 
had understood our Lord, in giving it, 
as prescribing a form to be servilely re
peated on all occasions. HaJ they put 
that sense ou our Lord's words that some 
others ha~e done, they would surely, 
either by word or deed, have made it 
apparent. Neither is there any evidence 
that this prayer was used as a set form 
in the ages that immediately succeeded 
that of the Apostles. Nor, 

4. On the supposition that oar Lord 
prescribed this as a form, and did not 
offer it as a model, can it he shown that 
there is any propriety in using any other. 
l f this is the form given to be used, let 
it be remembered it is the only one, and 
that that interpretation of our Lord's 
words which requires the nse of this, 
seems to proscribe the use of any other. 
All the Apostles then were wrong, and 
the solicitations for the Spirit of Grace 
and supplication i• wrong, as a petition 
to that effect is not contained in this 
form, nor will his gracious agency be 
needed if this is the only prescribed 
form. If this is general, comprehensive, 
and appointed, why offer, in addition, 
extempore or prepared prayers of our 
own! Aud, 

5. The use of it in public worship, as 
far as I have observed, is A MERE FORM. 
lo those communities where extempore 
?rayer is used, after the miuister bas of
fered the general prayer, and sought 
e•ery blessing in providence and grace, 
he repeats the Lord's Prayer; and when 
it has been my lot to hear it, simply 
from the monotonous formality which bas 
ever appeared connected with this part 

of their service, I have bern led to ques
tion whether this could he the use of it 
intended by our Lord. It is generally a 
repetition of some of the Sllpplications 
previously offered, and thus clashes with 
the caution of our Lord respecti11g "vain 
repetitious." And if this "is the case in 
dissenting communities, how much more 
in the established churches, where, iu a 
foll service on the Lord's Day, I believe 
this ,·ery form of prayer itself, is re
peated six times ! 

Indeed the mere repetition of this 
prayer as au essential part of public 
worship, may be traced to popery, and 
while the episcopal sect in this land 
symb,,lize with popery in their use of 
it, I cannot avoid thinking that some 
dissenting teachers offer a kind of in
cense to the establishment by their im
itations. 

6. The last reason I will offer, may 
perhaps startle R. W. P., but I regard 
it as haviug considerable force ;-the 
praye,· itse/f is not s-u.ited to the fitll _qlor,J 
of the Christian Dispensation. This is 
peculiarly the dispensation of the Spirit. 
There is no reference to the work of the 
Spirit in this prayer. There is, more. 
over, no allusion to the intercessory 
work of the Lord Jesus. We are taught 
to ask in his name. "Hitherto ye have 
asked nothing in my name;" "ask and 
ye shall receive," &c. Aud again, our 
Lord speaks prospectively, " In that day 
ye shall ask in my name." (See John 
xvi. 23, 24, 26.) A form of prayer, then, 
that contains nu allusion to the work of 
the Spirit, nor to the intercessory work 
of Christ, is tmsuitable to be used when 
the glories of these works are fully set 
before ns. 

Perhaps the qnerist may yet ask, 
"For what then was this form given!" 
It was given, I conceive, as a model, to 
teach us to use simplicity, charity, com
prehensiveness, humility, and a zeal for 
the honour of God, and the extension 
of his kingdom, in our prayers. In this 
sense it is highly importaut, and serves 
to rebuke the heathenish profanity which 
rings changes on the name of Deity; 
the selllshness which prays only about 
our own welfare; the monstrosity of 
seeking for mercy from God, while we 
refuse to show it to our brethren. It 
practically inculcates the propriety of 
cultivating au humble and depeodeut 
spirit, and of offering uuto God, the 
source of all intelligence and purity, "11 

reasonable" and holy "service." 
Yours, J. G. 
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REVIE\V. 

AN ESS,\Y ON TIIE REMISSION OF SINS. 
By A. C,\MPDELL. 

we most firmly believe; but while "all 
are not Israel that are of Israel," many 
multitudes, that have never submitted to 

The wi·iter of this pamphlet is, we that ordinance in the Scriptural mode, 
believe,. ·1be founder of a new sect of have given as clear indications of a 
Baptists in America; and the exposition change of heart, and have enjoyed as 
of the subject given in its title is intended sweet evidences of their acceptance with 
to .set forth and sustain the peculiar God, both in life and in death, as it is 
sentiments which distinguish him and possible for Christians to expect on this 
his followers from other Baptists, both side heaven. Trne, in the question of 
in England and America. Like most baptism, we believe they were mistaken; 
persons who have some peculiar views but are we on that account to consider 
of their own, he appears to entertain a them_ as in a state. of condemnation 1 
high sense of their value, and lo be very Besides, the very notion of Mr. C.'s is 
zealous in their promulgation, as well as the true origin of the corruption of the 
to display a portion al least of that un- ordinance itself. This mav be learned 
charitableness towards others who differ from the Fathers whom he· has quoted, 
from his opinions and sentiments, which and who, many of them speak, of bap-
ever marks a zealot. tism as essential to salvation. What 

At the request of an esteemed friend, then was more natural than to seek that 
we have perused the pamphlet, and con- this rite, in itself simple, solemn, and 
fess thnt Mr. C. has, in our judgment, significant, but which the opinions of 
entirely failed to make out his case. men gradually magnified into that which 

The leading proposition which he would wash away and cleanse from ont-
~eeks to establish is, "that it is not faith, ward, and actual, and even original sin, 
but a1> act resulting from faith," which should be admi.mstered as early as 
secures the remission of sins. This act, possible 1 Hence the baptism of minors 
gentle reader, is baptism. While we are -then of infants; hence the wonderful 
not disposed to yield either lo Mr. C. or legends we read of miracles performed 
any others, in our conviction of the at baptisms; hence the incorporation of 
Scripturalness and propriety of the the doctrine of baptismal regeneration 
immersion of believers, we should cer- in the creeds of the various State 
tainly hesitate to receive a-proposition Churches, and others tbat practice infant 
like this without the most irrefragable baptism. The early existence of a class 
evidence. And what evidence does Mr. of persons, called sometimes hemero, or 
C. adduce! He brings forward a num- every-day-Baptists, who were immersed 
ber of criticisms on different passages of daily for tbe remission of sins, may be 
Holy Scriptures, which, by what appears traced to this view of the saving efficacy 
to us a forced sense, are made to convey of this ordinance. 
that idea. The strongest is Acts ii. 38. The ordinances of Christ, baptism 
"Repent and be baptized every one of and the Lord's-supper, are simple an,! 
you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for significant, and when they nre observed 
the remission of sins, and ye shall ns appointed by our Lord, they beouti
roceive the gift. of the Holy Ghost.'' fully subserve, amongst his believing 
Here he tells us the.I it is the act of people, the purposes for which they were 
baptism that "changes their slate;" or, instituted. In the one we profess our 
in other words, secures their pardon. faith in the Lord Jesus, nnd the surren
From this exposition we entirely dissent. der of ourseh'es to him; and in the 
Their condition was changed by the other we commune together in the re-
cbe.nge in their views of the Lord Jesus, membrance of his death and passion, 
lllld regard to him; e.nd their baptism an.J. feed on him by faith as the bread of 
Was e. profession of that change, and a life. The corruption of the latter ordi-
recognition of the blessings received no.nee, by the additions of fallible men, 
through Christ. The attempt that is is as great e.s that of the former. Hnv-
mnde to change the phrases, in other ing but recently read a ,·ery ingenious 
passages, "be converted," into "be im. defence and exposition of transubstnnti-
~ersed," "regeneration," into "wash. ation, written by a talented Catholic 
tog," &c., is the trilling of an opinionist, priest, we feel warranted to express a 
Whi<:h hardly deserves 11 serious notice. decided conviction, that there is us great 

The.t baptism is the Scriptural mode a show of fairness displayed in the 
of entering the visible Church of Christ, appeal to Scripture, and 11s much sutiB-

VoL. 5.-N. S. T 
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factory ~,·idence &dve.nced in 111pporl of 
that peculiar dogma of popery, as there 
i• in Mr. C.'e pamphlet for baptismal 
remissfon. Both rest on the same foun
dation, and have been supported by the 
same sophistical appeals to isolated 
passages of Scripture, by the testimony 
of the :Falhers, the decrees of C<>uncils, 
and the fulminations of the powers 
ecclesiastic and cidl. Mr. Campbell"s 
notions are but the revi~al of an error, 
against which, we did hope, all Baplists 
would have been impregnable. But 
America has bee.n called, " the hot-bed 
of fanaticism.'' G. 

LECTl'RES ILLUSTl\ATING THE CON-

TRAST BETWEEN TRUE CHRISTIANITY 

Al<D VARIOUS OTHER SYSTEMS. By 
W. B. SPRAGUE, D. D. Author of 
Letters to a Daughter. <$-c., <$-c. Sold 
by James Dinnis, 62, Paternoster Row, 
Lon1UJn. 
This is, on the whole, a ,•aluable series 

of lectures. The plan of the work ednces 
sound judgement; and the attempt to 
place christianity in advantageous com
parison with e,·ery other system of reli
gion, is well fitted to display its beauties, 
and advance its progress. In several of 
these discourses we meet with passages 
of glowing eloquence, and in all of them 
discrimination of thought, correctness of 
taste, and neatness of composition. In 
lecture I., which contrasts cbristianity 
with atheism, there is, perhaps, more 
pathos and energ_v than in any of the 
others. The aim of the writer is to pur
sue a similar argument to that of the late 
Robert Hall, in bis celebrated discourse 
on infidelity; and though he has not 
equalled this extraordinary writer, either 
in originality and splendour of concep
tion, or in majestic dignity, harmony, or 
force of st_de, bis lecturn is entitled to the 
praise of a superior production. The 
following extract is a happy specimen of 
the author's manner. 

" The great jubilee of atheism you 
know, was the French Revolution. Then 
her volcanic fires, which had been silent
ly accumulating -while the world was 
a.sleep, broke forth with the fury of a, 

long imprisoned element, and converted 
a whole country, for a time, into one 
burning field of desolation. It was just 
when !<'ranee decreed that she was with
out a God, and that she would have none, 
when she inscribed upon her tomb-stones, 
and upon the gates o( her sepulchres, 
" Death, an eternal sleep;" when she 
ea.used atheism to ride in triumph in all 

her high pla..ieo, e.ud hunted chri1tianit,
into the caves and dens of the earth; it 
was just then that her blood flowed lil<e 
"rh-er, and the guillotine restecl not from 
its work day nor night. T need not tell 
you how suspicion took the place of 
confidence; how every thing th11t is kiud. 
I~- 1111d generous in the human heart 
withered away, and every thing that is 
selfish, and b11se, and cruel, grew rank 
and flourishing; how the tenderest rela. 
tions of life lost all their sacredness, and 
the heart's hlood was often let out by the 
h11nd which was pledged lo offices of 
frienship; how suicide multiplied its vic
tims by thousands, as if it were on a race 
with the guillotine; how the last vestige 
of domestic happiness was blotted out, 
and law, and order, and civilization were 
entombed, and every man trembled at the 
touch of his fellow man, lest the next 
moment a dagger should be plunged into 
his bosom. It was as if the heaYens were 
pouring down torrents of blood; o.s if the 
earth were heaving forth surges of fire; 
as if the atmosphere were impregnated 
with the elements of death; while the 
reign of atheism lasted. Other nations 
saw the srnoke of the torment as it as
cended up, and trembled lest upon them 
also the day of vengeance was about to 
open.'' 

The contrast of christianity with pa
ganisn in lecture II, does not produce so 
deep an impression. Missionary com
munications have made us •o familiar 
with the awful scenes exhibited in heathen 
lands, that we feel while perusing an ab
stract discussion, that we are already in 
possession of stronger proofs and more 
thrilling statements to shew at once the 
debasing nature of paganism and the 
peerless glory of the Gospel. Lecture 
II T, on the contrast of christianitv with 
deism, is judicious, and does jusiicc to 
the argument. The subject of lecture IV, 
is christianity contrasted with mobam
medanism; a beautiful discourse, but it 
would in our opinion have been more 
effective, had it contained a number of 
actual quotations from the Koran. The 
accuracy of the author's statements we 
do not question; but for the want of the 
adduction of facts, and q notations, they 
carry too much the air of special pleading 
or mere statement. Lecture V, is pro
testant christianity contrasted with ro
manism. VI. Evangelical christianity 
contr1LSted with unitarianism. VII. Prac
tical chrietia.nity contrasted with antino
mianism. VII f. Experimental oliristi
anity contrutP.d with formalism, senti-
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mente.lism, and fo.ne.liciem. Instead of 
noticing ea.eh lecture, we she.II conclude 
with one geuere.l observe.lion. While 
acknowledging the.I this work conl.llins 
mRny just remarks e.nd beautiful senti
ments, we think it would he.-.e been still 
more satisfo.ctory, e.nd more useful, had 
it contained more direct references lo scrip
ture, e.nd lo tho writings which contain 
the Hystems it opposes. The comp11.rison 
of complex ideas is always a difficult task, 
and unless a writer e.ne.lizes such complex 
conceptions as protestantism and roman
ism, and exhibits some unity in the points 
of contrast, it is hardly possible for him 
to shew fairly which system has the high
est claims on our regard. Protestantism 
and rome.nism exist in so many forms, 
and sometimes appear to be so much 
alike, tbe.t one hardly knows how to con
trast them. With this one hint, offered 
without any intention to depreciate this 
valuable series of Lectures, we cordially 
recommend it to the notice of our readers. 

A SuccrncT STATEMENT OF THE CAF-

FRE's CASE, comprising facts illustra
tive of the causes of the late war, and 
of the influence of Christian Missions. 
In a letter to T. Fowell lJu:cton, Esq., 
M.P., Chairman of the Aborigine's 
Committee, etc., etc., supported by refer
ences to evidence, adduced b~fore th.at 
Committee, peparatory to some legis
lative enactment, protective of the 
Aborigines bordering 11pon the B,·itish 
Colonies. By STEPHEN KAY, late 
Missionary, author of " Travels and 
Researches in Coffraria," Royal 8vo., 
pp. 94. 
This well-written pamphlet, amongst 

other things, proves the benefit which 
Christian Missionaries in our Colonies 
will be the means of conferring on the 
family of man, in exposing the evils 
indicted by our countrymen on those 
amongst whom they have colonized. 
The deceit, perfidy, and wanton outrage, 
and revolting cruelty with which the 
Catrres in South Africa have been treated 
by the British at the Cape, are set 
before us in a very humiliating manner, 
in this letter. "-"e have not space to 
enter into detail, but would refer our 
readers to the book itself, which is well 
worthy of their attenti\"e perusal. 

A NARRATIVE OF THE MISSION TO 

OR1ssA, (the site of the temple of 
J119gemath,) ,upported by the New 
Conne:rion of General Baptist, in Eng
land. J;lY AMOS SUTTON, Boston: 

Published by David Marks, far the 
Free- Will Baptist Connexion; Hull 
arul Co., Leicester. 
This Narrative, to a Scottish Edition 

of which an extended notice was given 
in the General Baptist Repository for 
October e.nd November 1835, deserves a 
place in every library in our denomi
nation. The interesting relation we 
sustain to the Mission, the desirableness 
that our children should all become 
acquainted with its rise and progress, as 
well as our attachment to the devoted 
and excellent Missionary from whose 
pen it emanated, combine to recommend 
it to our attention. The volume before 
us is one of the Edition published in 
America, under the superintendence of 
Mr. Sutton. It is embellished with an 
excellent portrait of the author, and an 
engraving of the procession of Jugger
nath"s festival. 

As there are more than two hundred 
copies on band, it bas been determined 
to offer them at a considerabl v reduced 
price, as our readers will perceive by the 
advertisement on the cover. Let e-.ery 
Sabbath-school and every congrege.tional 
library take care to secure a copy for the 
information of the rising and the future 
race. 

THE HYMN Boon OF THE NEW CON

NEXION OF GENERAL BAPTISTS; to 
which are added Supplementary Hymns 
for Sabbath-schools. Hull and Co., 
Leicester. 
This edition of the Hymn Book now 

in general use was prepared for the use 
of Sabbath-schools; and while it is in 
itself very cheap, it avoids the incon
venience u.nu expense of furnishing 
Sabbath scholars with two Hvmn Books, 
one for thH Sabbath-school, ;nd another 
for the purposes of public worship. 
The supplementary hymns exceeu forty, 
and consist of appropriate original 
compositions and choice selections. 

THE BIBLICAL STUDENTS POCKET 

BooK; in which the chapters are <1l
phab,tic11ll_11 arra11ged, and classijfied 
under the different heads of Attributes, 
Doctrines, Duties, Precept.,, Promises 
and Prophecies. By the REV. CHARL!sS 

CHURCHILL. Sold by Hamilton,Adams, 
,t Co., Paternoster Row, and W, 
Deardm, Nottingham. 
Tile Biblical Student will find this 

lillle work a consiilerable assistant. It 
contains a reference to a vast variety of 
Scripture pn.,sages upon one hundr~d 
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subje~ts. So that suppose he is thinking 
on any topic, he may turn immediately 
t,, the chapter in consequence of the a\. 
phabetical arrangement; and since the 
first lines of the ,·erses referred to are 
gfren, he mav easily select such as are 
suited to the· speci~l views he may be 
tahing of his subjecL 

LIFE OF CHRISTIAN GOTTFRIED Ass
lllAN : successively pastor of Dolbzi_q, 
Garz, and H a_qen, W,·itten by himse(f. 
From the German. With a prfjace by 
REY. CHARLES B. TAYLOR, M. A. 
Sold by the Religious Tract Society, 
London. 

This is a simple interesting narrative, 
which in seYeral instances strikingly il
lustrates the power of prayer, and the 
watchful care of dh-ine pro<idence over 
the followers of Christ. J,iving, as Mr. 
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G. Assman did, at a time when Gcrmo.ny 
will! the scene of the late wo.r, ,m,l exposed 
to the incursions of the Cossacks, he has 
related seYeral affecting accounts of his 
o,vn escapes from their brutality, and of 
the sufferings which others endured from 
them. The memoir wns written for the 
edification of a little hoy. 

THE NATURE, PowEn, DECEIT, AND 
PREVALENCY OF IND\fELLJNG SIN JN 
BELIEVERS : together, with the ways 
of it., workitig, and means of its prevent
ion, ~c. By JoHN OWEN, D. D. Sold 
by Do. 

EXPOSITORY LECTURES ON THE GENE
RAL EPISTLE OF JAMES. By the REV, 
BERNARD J ACODJ, of Petershagen, 
near Minden, in Prussia. From the 
Gennan. Sold by Do. 

OBITUARY. 

JOSEPH R0TLER.-On Wednesday, 
Dec. 27, 1837, Mr. Joseph Butler, of 
Undercliff, near Bradford, departed this 
life, aged fifty. eight years. He was 
baptized by the Rev. T. Stevenson, of 
Loughborough, more than twenty years 
ago, and became a BJember of the church 
under his care. For his Christian friends 
iu this place he cherished, through life, 
an ardent affection, and to the ministry 
of bis pastor he was very warmly at
tached. In the year 1830, be removed 
with his family to Bradford, in York
shire, identified himself with our infant 
cause there, and bad been, for some 
time before his death, united with the 
church in christian fellowship. The 
•cenes through which our departed 
friend had to pass, ,. ere cheqnered and 
diversified ; he was a man of untiring 
industry and strict integrity, but his cup 
was embittered by long and heavy do
mestic affliction. He was the father of 
a numerous family, had followed two 
wh-es and several children to the grave, 
and has left five sons and two daughters 
to deplore his death. The deceased was 
a man of considerable strength of mind, 
had a taste for reading and general in
formation, was a decided Dissenter, and 
was firmly attached to the denomination 
with which he had been connected for 
many years. He was a kind husband, 
and an indulgent father, and was very 
highly respected by his fellow workmen 
and employers. He had been blest with 
a remarkably healthy constitution, hav
ing scarcely suffered a day's sickness in 

bis life; he was the picture of health, 
and his frieuds fondly hoped, that his 
life would be spared ffYI" many years to 
come. But, alas! how short-sighted is 
man; how deceptive are present ap
pearances; how uncertain is human life. 

About a fortnight before his depar
ture, be attended a church-meeting, and 
took a severe cold, but was still able to 
pursue his regular employment. He 
was at chapel on the Sabbath preceding 
his death, and was considered as well as 
usual. On the followiug Tuesday he 
had several of the friends at bis house, 
and appeared in good spirits. The next 
morning he rose rather earlier lhan 
usual, but was very unwell;' he suffered 
acutely during the day, but still no dan
ger was apprehended. In the afternoon 
medical assislnnce was obtained, and 
the relatives of the deceased were assured 
that there was no cause whatever for 
alarm-that he would be belier in a few 
days. But, alas! this was a delusive 
hope. Of this the sufferer was fully 
convinced, wl10 felt a persuasion that he 
should not soon be restored. He ex• 
pressed a great desii·e to see his eldes~ 
son, the present minister or Hcptonstah 
Slack, who deeply deplores the circum
stance of not being able to see his be
loved parct1t in hi• affliction. He con
tinued to complain until about seven 
o'clock in the eveofog, when he walked 
across the house, sat down in his chair, 
and instantly expired. 

His removal was so sudden and unex
pected, that nothing can be said of his 
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dying experience ; this is a. source of 
unfeigned regret to hie surviving friends; 
still they nre cousole<I by the thought 
tbBt be was a. sincere believer in Christ, 
and a useful member of the church. 
"He that believed nod is baptized shall 
be s11ved." The Rev. W. Scott, presi
dent of Airdale Co1lege, visited the de
ceased for the purpose of imparting to 
him those spiritual consolation•, which 
his peculiar circumstances required; bot 
before he arrived the deathless spirit 
had Oed, a mortal paleness had over. 
spead the countenance, and the eyes 
"ere closed on all terrestrial scenes. 
The fatherless and the widow will not 

forget their obligations to that excellent 
minister for his kind counsels and rer. 
vent prayers on this mournful occasion, 
The funeral of onr friend t0ok place on 
the 31st of December, and his remains 
were accompanied to the grave by a 
large assembly of friends and neighbours 
who manifested much sympathy for th; 
surviving relatives, and much respect for 
the memory of him, whose death these 
lines record. This solemn event was 
improved by Mr. R. Ingham, jun., on 
t?e following Sabbath. Tbe congrega
tion was very large; may the good im
pressions produced be permanent! 

W, BUTLER. 

VARIETIES. 

A NEW COMMANDMENT. 

The last sayings, closing admonitions, 
and final requests of an eudeared friend 
about to pass into the invisible world, 
haven halo of deep interest around them, 
and pres• upon the mind with over
whelming obligation: what then should 
be the effect of the injunction given by 
the Holy Redeemer to bis disciples, in 
John xiii. 34, 35. "A new command
! give unto you, That ye love one another: 
as I have loved you, that ye also love 
one another, By this shall all men 
know that y~ are my disciples, if ye have 
love one to another." The divine tes
tator foresaw bow needful this tender 
and affectionate mandate would be, in 
all ages of the church ; and, therefore, 
gives it in his farewell address,just before 
he offers himself as a sacrifice for the 
guilt of a ruined world. Ho\V affecting 
are the circumstances! Judas had just 
I.rt the little circle to betray bis Lord; 
and in the zealous and devoted Peter, 
he beheld one who would deny him, and 
all would forsake him and flee in the 
,eason of approaching trial: but the 
hal'lnony and affection of his followers, 
one to another, wns the theme for the 
closing request of the Son of God. God 
is love. Reflect, ye professed disciples 
of the Holy Redeemer, and" see that ye 
fall not out l>y the way," as ye jouruey 
to those mansions which he bath prepared 
for those who love and serve him. 

Love one another ; it will be the evi
dence that ye have passed from death 
unto life. What shall be the measure 
of your affection for each otber1 "As 
I have loved you," yes, as the Lord Jesus 
who left the glories of heaven, and the 
adoration, of angels, to suffer and die 

for you. By retrospective faith, visit 
the garden of Gethsemeoe, and the 
mount of Calvary, and behold your 
Saviour exclaiming in that season of the 
agonies of Deity," if it be possible, let 
this cup pass from me;" and," my God, 
my God, why bast thou forsaken me!" 
All are to know the disciples of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, by the affection they have 
for each other; alas ! how must some 
humble at this text, and what cause for 
deep humility in those who possess most 
of this hallowed emotion of spirit. O 
that every thing like unsanctified rivalry, 
and jealous suspicion, may be extirpated 
from the churches of the lowly and loving 
Redeemer, and those who wish to be chief, 
may they show it by their strict regard to 
the last command of their risen and ex. 
alted Saviour. In every day of life, far 
more is conceded to those who evince a 
willingness to regard the opinions and 
inclinatious or others, than to those who 
tenaciously respect their own views and 
wishes; so it is in every collective body, 
not excepting the members of Christian 
Churches. Arouse yourselves, ye pro
fessed followers of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
to a sense of the dignity of your charac
ter, let all have to exclaim, "See how 
these Christians lo,·e one another!" 
Theu \Viii Church meetings indeed be 
meetings of love, all evincing a tender 
solicitude for the spiritual prosperity of 
every individual member, and the ad
vancement of the kingdom of the Prince 
of Peace. 0 think_of his dying bequest, 
" Peace I leave with you, my peace I 
give unto you," and consider whether any 
thing like strife becomes his followers! 
Let every member go to the Church 
meeting in a spirit of humble prayer, 
holy watchfulness, and tender affection; 
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then, though discussion may be necessary, 
and varied opinions entertained, nil will 
resemble the consultations of a beloved 
family, and hail with pleasure e\'ery ad
dition to the sacred circ1e-. E,·en• heart 
a·ill be prepared for the sacramental feast 
of lo,·e, one chord will v1bra1e throngh 
e,·ery soul, and all C'njoy a foretaste of 
the pnre an<l hallowed interconrse which 
is known in ,nu Father's house abo\"e. 

,~lhere faith is sweetly lost in sight, 
Anrl hope in full suµrcme delight, 

And everlasting love. 
JANE ELIZA.UETH. 

ANECDOTES OF THE LATE REV. 
ISAIAH BIRT. 

(Continued.from page 162.) 
His incipient popularity as a preacher, 

Jed to an incident which, though morti
fying for the moment, he remembered 
with thankfulness during the whole of his 
subsequent life. His pastor, who was 
as proud of his young friend, as his 
young friend was in danger of becoming 
proud cf himself, determined to sholV 
off Lhe abilities of his protege, by pro. 
curio~ for him an appointment to preach 
at a large meetiugof ministers. Flattered 
by this appointment, he got his intended 
sermon into his bead with peculiar care; 
and arranging the chairs iu his sitting 
room, he preached it to them over and 
over, and much to his own satisfaction. 
Thus prepared, be assended the pulpit, 
with the determination of distinguishing 
himself before a large auditOl'y, among 
whom were many preachers ;-and so be 
did, but not as he anticipated; for, hav. 
ing delivered and repeated bis tel<t, all 
that he had so diligently collected fled 

from him, aud he \fl\s unable lo utter 
another word, Filled with shame, aud 
covered with confusion, he slunk down 
the pulpit stairs, aud fled from the place, 
\\'ith n burning resolution never to at. 
tempt to preach again. From this reso
lntiou he was hnp1iily diss•1aded; and 
abont the year 1779 entered the Baptist 
academy at Bristol, then under the 
charl(c of the eminent Dr. Caleb Evans. 
Here he was associated withHall,and Dore, 
and Langdon, and others, who became 
pillars and ornaments of the denomi
nation, aud blessings to the Churches. 

By Dr. Evans he was at once received 
into the most brotherly fellowship, and 
was grnnted some indulgences which 
were withheld from his companions; 
yet in one instance he found that the 
doctor, though not always sufficiently 
concealing from the students his prefer
ences of individuals among them, could, 
on occasion, be impartial too. It was a 
rule of the house that no in mate should 
remain out at night, after a certain hour, 
under a fine of one shilling. Mr. Birt, 
who was often invited, and was fond, as 
the custom of those days was, of stay
ing supper with his friends, prevailed on 
a fellow-student to admit him after the 
prescribed hour; and, for some time, 
this was unsuspected. On one occa. 
sion, however, when he had given the 
appointed signal, and the door was 
opened as usual, and he had stepped in 
with his wonted glee, exclaiming, "Well, 
Isaiah ha• nicked Caleb again," the 
voice he least expected, and, then, least 
of all wished to hear, replied, "No Sir, 
Caleb has nicked Isaiah to night; down 
with your shilling, young man." 

TINDALE'S TEST AMENT. 

Sir, -I have a Testament translated by "Will yam Tyndale," 

"Dr!?nttlr in the !?tn of oure 1Lor?Jt 601:J, 
fft. a. anlJ JJJBID." 

Three hundred and two years old is the Book, with brass clasps. 
There is an Address by W. T. Lo the Reader, which concludes with the 
following" prayer to be sayd dayly." 

601:J bt in m!?, hetlJ, a.nlJ in m!?n unlJtr~tanlJ!?ngt. 
6olJ bt in m!?n t!?nt, a. nlJ in ffl!? lok!?ngt. 
6olJ bt in mJ? mouth, a.nlJ in m!? ~pek,inge. 
801:J bt in m!? harte, a.nlJ in ffl!? th!?nk!?ttile. 
801:J bt at m!? enlJe, a.nlJ ffl!? lJepart!?nge. 
"William Tindale was a Welchman; he became sensible of the erron 
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of popery, and to shew their opposition to the Word of God, he formed 
the design of translating the New Testament into English. While pnr
suing his work he fell under the suspicion of heresy, which obliged him 
to flee to Antweq,, where he puhlisl1ed his first edition, in 152ti; but, 
he says, he found many "fautes" in it, so he set about correctine1 it; 
but ihe Papists were so enra~ed that they condemned the whole as 
beritical, and burnt, publicly, all the books they could find. In 1534 
be was in prisoned in the castle at Antwerp, where he remained till 1536, 
when he was strangled and burnt: the year this book was printed." 

Macknighl's General Preface to hi.~ Harmony. 
Yours &c. J. S. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION JN 
HOLLAND, &c. 

IN July, 1836, the Kiog of Holland 
issued a decree fo,· tbe discountenance 
aod suppression of dlssenters, or such as 
separated from the state church in bis 
kiogdom. E,·er since that period, the 
dissentin;1: churches in bis small terri
tory, amounting to upwards of two hun
dred, have been subject to a seri~s of 
persecutions, which demand the atten
tion and claim the sympathy of all those 
wbo love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin
cerity. The mode adopted to bring 
these cooscientious Christians into the 
bosom of the state church, is by fines 
and imprisonments; by encouraging the 
rude populace to abuse and insult them, 
and by quartering twenty, thirty, or fifty 
soldiers on those who are accustomed to 
hold religious meetinj!:S in their houses, 
or assist at them. We will give a few 
examples :-For permitting dissenting 
worship to be held in his house, Mr. 
Smith, of Osterh,ode, had quartered 
upon him, for four days, thirty.one sol
dit!rs, viz., oue officer, four in(erior offi
cers, nnd twenty.six privates. In Fries
land, 13,000 francs have been extorted 
from the dissenters, Tho,e of South 
Halland and Lo,v Gueldcrland, have 
payed, in fines and law.suits, 12,597. 
Mr. G. Pellikaan was seized by gen
Jarmes, and conducted bouad 10 Woud
ricken, in Northern Brabant. Two days 
after, March 28th, Mr. J. Van Ryswyk, 
was treated in like manner. Chained 
like criminals, they were taken to tbe 
prison at Boies le Due. The latter was 
released on payment of a heavy fine, the 
former detained. One had read a ser
lDoa and prayed at a religious meeting 
held iu the other's house ! The house 
of Mr. A. de Weert, in April last, was 
set on fire by the mob, while o. few 

Christiaas were met to worship, at Kes
tereu; in another place the mob broke 
open the door, and abused the inmates, 
but the police never interfered I 

At Herroyaen, May 21st, a policeman 
entered a house on the Sabbath, ordered 
tbe congregatiou to disperse, then 
brought in soldiers, who, with horrid 
imprecations, beat the people out of the 
house with their swords, and spent the 
day iu the house in debauchery and ex
cess. As many as twenty people are an 
unlawful assembly; but the law here 
gives no security when the number of 
Christians assembling comes within the 
prohibition. In Amsterdam, May 28th, 
eighteen persons met at the house of 
Mr. Hiddes; a mob attacked the house 
aud broke the windows ; the police 
came, counteJ the number of people at 
worship, and told the people that the 
assembly did not exceed the le~al num
ber, but such was the violence of the 
mob, that the house had to be protecteJ 
all night by the military! No redress 
for insulls and injuries bas transpired. 
Mr. Schoole visited the church at Ou<l
loosdrecht, on Friday, June 9th. Two 
soldiers were sent to follow him night 
and day. He an,! his friends took a 
boat on the Sabbath morning, that they 
might worship on the water. They 
were followed by soldiers with guns 
loaded, as long as the land permitted. 
Afterwards, however, the soldiers could 
not get the boat, in which they were to 
have embarked, off the shore, and a. 
number of boats, containing Christie.ns, 
followed, and thus a Sabbath and wor
ship was enjoyed afloat, 

At Zwolle, in May, three members of 
the dissenting church have been impri
soned because the fines to which they 
were sentenced for holding religious 
meetiugs, hn,·e not been paid. At 
Hoom, in June last, Mr. H. de Cock 
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and Mr. Smith, were condemned for 
having ordained elders and deacons in 
the Island of U rk in the previous year 1 
They bad to pay 200 fraucs each, the 
elders and deacons 50 each, and the 
widow, at whose house the meeting was 
held, 100. They were afterwards pelted 
with mud, stones, &c., by the mob, and 
wer~ unprotected by the police ! 

These outrages continue to be en
acted by the authorities, in defenee of 
the Dutch Reformed Religion ! lo 
September last, a disseuter in Amster
dam, was fined a sum equal to £25, 
for a religious meeting held at his house, 
and the Pastor, Van Velzen, about £4, 
because more than twenty people were 
present ! In October, their fines 
amounted to £150 and upwards; while 
all the petitions they offer for relief are 
disregarded by both church and state. 

The Protestant Pastors, 173 in num
ber, in the Canton of Vaud, in Switzer
land, have sent a petition to the King 
of Holland on their behalr, and also a 
letter to the clergy of Holland, iutreat
ing their interference. The little king, 
of course, bas not responded ; but "The 
General Synod of tbe Reformed Church 
in the Kingdom of Holland," have re
plied, and though thei,· reply is cau
tionsly and courteously written, it con
tains a refusal even to make this matter 
"the subject of deliberation!" With 
much of professions of grace and Jove, 
aud so forth, and a solicitousness about 
unity and pure religion, this canting cru
cadile ere,., ba,·e published their cruel, 
and crooked, and persecuting policy to 
the world. 

Attention to it is given in other quar
ters ; if the present professedly Ii beral 
government of this country do not re
monstrate with the pigmy king of the 
house of Nassau, they will not sustain 
their pretensions to freedom. 

We have much pleasure in appending 
to this brief sketch, the following reso
lutions, passed in London, and for
warded for insertion :-

" At a Special Meeting of the General 
Body of the Protestant Dissenting Min
i•ters or the Three Denominations, held 
at the Congregational Library, Blom
field-street, Finsbury, on tbe 18th of 
January, 1838, to consider the persecu
tion inflicted upon certain Christian 
Brethren, in Holland, and in other parts 
of tbe continent of Europe for consci
eoc,, sake: -The Rev. J. Berry in the 
chair. 

"ltwasresoh·ed-lst. Thatthemem-

bers of this body entertain the deepest 
conviction, that the forming of religiou, 
sentiments by free inquiry, the making 
of an open profession of thorn, and the 
teaching and disseminating of them by 
argument and exhortation, by speaking, 
writing, and the ordinances of religious 
worship, or by uny other peaceable and 
rational method, is a right of mankind 
inherent and imprescriptible, conferred 
by the Creator, essential to moral ac. 
couutableness, and which can never be 
infringed without injury and insult to 
the sufferers, and deep criminality ou 
the part of those who are guilty of the 
in fraction. 

"2nd.-Tbat it is proved, by the evi
dent reason of thP. case, and the univer
sal experience of mankind, that there is 
no greater obstacle to the improvement 
of the human race in knowledge and 
bappiness, to the solid inlerests of na
tional economy, to the- elucidation of 
religious truth, to the satisfactory termi. 
11ation of religious controversies, and to 
the eventual and universal triumph or 
the genuine Go•pel of Christ, than per
secution for the sake of conscience and 
religious profession. 

" 3rd.-That whether such persecu
tion wear its more barbarous form or 
direct punishment for religion~ opinions, 
or be exercised in the way of refusing 
protection, denying justice, or ··any de
prival whatever of civil rights, it is in 
principle the same-a high crime against 
God, and deserving the reprobation of 
ell good men, according to the memora
ble declaration of the Emperor Maximi
lian II.,--' That he would never arrogate 
dominion over men's consciences, which 
is the prerogative of God alone ; that in 
his judgment, no sin is more heinous 
than for any man to wish to exercise 
such dominion; and that those poten
tates who have attempted it, as they in
vade the sovereignty of heaven, so they 
not unfrequently lose their own power 
on earth, and their names go down to 
posterity with infamy and reproach.' . 

" 4th.-That the members of tl11s 
body cannot, therefore, refrain from ex
pressing their deep conceru that the 
f?OVeroment of Holland, a country once 
so greatly dis1inguished as the asylum 
of our pesecuted fathers, has exposed 8 

large number of its own subjects to the 
operation of a penal law, directly at_ rn• 
riance with the principles of i-ellg1ous 
freedom; that they afleclionotely pr~
sent their fraternal sympathy to their 
perseoufed Chritian brethren, assuring 
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them of the lively Bense they entertain 
of the wrongs they enffer, and of the in
dignity thus put upon onr common 
Christianity; and that they earncetly 
desire and pray that the day may 
speedily arrive when, neither in Holland 
nor elsewhere on the continent or 
Europe, the sacred rights of conscience 
shall be invaded, by the assumption, on 
the part of the civil power, of that joris
dietion which belongs only to God. 

(Signed) JoSBPH BERRY, 
Chairman. 

By order of the Meeting,-
GE0RGE CLAYTON, 

Secretary to the Body. 

SWITZERLAND. 

In the canton of Appenzell, a joiner 
having refused to have his child bap
tized, the grand council carried the 
child away by force, baptized it, and 
afterwards placed it in the asylum for 
orphans at the expense of the father. 
Truly there are countries in Switzerland 
where they forget that we no longer li•e 
in the fifteenth century. 

TYROL, AOSTJllA, 

In I 829, a religious awakening took 
place among the inhabitants of the 
valley of Ziller, and more than four 
hundred of them refnsed to take part in 
the worship of the Roman Cat~olic 
Church ; but the Government prohibited 
these Christians from rendering to God 
outward serl'ice iu conformity to their 
own faith. They were, on the contrary, 
especially since the death of the em
peror Francis, the subjects of ,·exation 
and oppression of every kind, by which 
it was hoped to weary them, and bring 
them under their former yoke. All 
these efforts were iu vain; but at length 
the Christians of Zillerth11l, having no 
means of obliging the Government to 
grant them the free and public exercise 
?f their wo,·ship, invoked the aid and 
mtervention of the King of Prussia. 
The King of Prussia sent one of his 
chaplains in ordinary to Vienna, to treat 
of this affair with the Austrian Govern-

provide them with food till their fields 
have produced the first crop. 

We are happy to learn that their 
estates are ad,·antageously sold. 

PRUSSJJ.. 

The Prnssian Government persists in 
its persecutions against the Lutherans 
who refuse to submit to the liturgy they 
would impose. On the 21st or March 
last, the pastor Grabeau was arrested at 
Erfort, and transported to the prisons 
of Heilignstadt. 

PIEDMONT, 

Nearly five and twenty persons have 
been arrested and imprisoned at Nice, 
in Piedmont, because copies of the holy 
writings and other religious books were 
found in their houses. One man, in 
particular, they tore from his bed very 
early iu the morning, and threw him 
into a deep dungeon, without even 
allowing him time to dress. His wifo 
was so o\'ercome by this cruel treatment, 
tbat she bas fallen into a state of 
delirium. The police are especially 
severe towards this man, because he 
declares with great boldness bis new 
faith. When Mr. Buscarlet was under. 
going an examination before the Gover
nor, the Bible of the pious prisoner lay 
on the table. There were numerous 
pencil marks, which showed the care 
with which he bad read it. "Do yon 
consider this man a Catholic or a Protes. 
tant!" demanded the Governor. "That 
is a question which I am not obliged to 
auswer," replied the minister; "at the 
same time, to judge by the love which 
be manifests towards his Saviour and 
the word of God, I should think he is 
very littie of a Catholic." Let us pray 
for the persecuted, that their faith m11y 
be purified by the fiery trial; and let ns 
also pray for the persecutors, that their 
eyes may be opened, and that they may 
cease to fight against God. 

OPENING OF A WESLEY AN CHA
PEL IN PARIS. 

ment. The latter consented to the On Lord's-day, Feb. 2.5th, a new 
emigration of the Protestant families English Wesleyan Chapel was opened 
from Zillerthal, and the King of Prussia in Paris by Dr. Bunting. The place 
bas assigned the village of Erdmanns- was crowded at both services, and the 
dorf, in Upper Silesia, for their resi- collections amounted lo HOO francs. 
dence. The Prussian Government will A well.situated building is also occu. 
defr~y the expenses of the journey, pied for a French Wesleyan sen·ice, 
furnish them with land and the neces- which will accommodate three or four 
sary implements of husbandry, and will hundred persons. 

VoL.5.-N.S. U 
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COLONIAL CONGREGATIONAL 
UNION. 

A Congregational Uuiop was form~d 
at Launceston, in Van Diemau's Land, 
on the 7th of September last. On the 
previous day, aud on the following Sab
bath, an Independent Chapel was open
ed in this place, which cost £1040. 
The collec ions at the opening services 
amounted 10 £320. 

WIDOWS FUND. 

Establ~hed 1733. 

THE 105th anniversary meeting of the 
Societv for the relief of the widows and 
childr;n of Prote,stant Dissenting Minis
ters will be held on Thursday e<enint,:, 
the 5th of April next, when a sermon will 
be preached by the Rev. John Howard 
Hinton, A. M,, o.t the Meeting-house, 
DeYonsbire Sq uo.re, Bishopgo.te Street; 
service to begin at seven o'clock precisely. 
This Beue'>olent Society relieves o.nnu
ally upwards of 200 widows. 

LONDON CONFERENCE. 

The next London Conference will be 
held o.t Sewnoaks, on the Tuesday of 
Easter week. Business transacted in 
the morning o.nd afternoon, and e. Mis
sionary Meeting in the evening, o.t 
whlch brother Pike, of Derby, or brother 
John Goo.dby, is expected to be present. 
Conference sermon on the previous 
Monday evening. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL GOVERNMENT. 

Tms important subject has been 
recently brought under \he special atten
tion of Sunday school teachers in the 
metrnpolis, in a series of lectures deliver
ed iu different school-rooms, by Mr. 
Henry Althaus, of the Sunday School 
Union. It has been frequently remarked 
by strangers who have visited Sunday 
schools, that they do not, in general, pre
sent the fairest patterns of order; that, 
alLhough the teachers have evinced great 
assiduity in their endeavours to impart 
knowledge to the scholars, yet they man. 
ifest deficiency in culth·o.tlng good disci
pline and subordination. Mr. Dunn, in 
his Normal School Manual, refers to this 
drawback upon Sunday schools, and in
timates the necessity for some im proYe
menL This has led thP, lecturer to e. 
serious consideration of the entire sub-

ject, with a view to e. practice.I remedy; 
and the result be.s enabled him lo <'ffer 
a system of school-government for the 
o.doplion, in whole or in part, of bis as
sociates lo the good work of Sunday 
school instruction. He stated o.t the out
set, that be was quite weary of healing 
Sunday school teachers admonished to 
try specie.I remedies for the existing defect 
-such as the necessity of punctuality of 
attendance, rewo.1·ding the scbolo.rs, and 
other minor expedients. What he con. 
sidered requisite was, o. thorough organic 
change, by the o.dnption of a general 
system of government, through moral 
means a.lone. Many teachers seemed to 
hold that their sole province was " to 
teach ; " but he asserted, "to rule" we.s 
also their legitimate duty; and that "they 
who would lee.eh must rule." In school
government he stated that three modes 
courted their attention :-1. By corporeal 
force, 2. By natural affection. 3. By 
moral influence. Wholly rejecting the 
first of these modes, be conceived tbe.t by 
a union of the two latter, a system of 
school-governmentmightbeframed which 
would enable " mind to govern mind," 
and thus be best suited to sentient o.nd 
rational beings under course of early re
ligious pupilage. Mr. Altha.us illustrated 
his positions by various anecdotes deriv
ed from bis lengthened experience, o.nd 
suggested the propriety of having bis 
plan fully discussed o.t social meetings of 
teachers. Mr. Althaus has lectured to 
most attentive assemblo.ges of S.unde.y 
school teachers, a.I the following places 
in succession :-Stepney Meeting Snnde.y 
school (Dr. Fletcher's,) Poultry Chapel 
Sunday school (Rev. J. Clayton's,) Groat 
Suffolk-street Chapel, Southwark (Rev. 
J. Stevenson's,) Little Chapel-street 
Meeting, Soho (Rev. J. Robinson's,) nod 
o.t the Auction Mo.rt, Ho.ckney,-F,-om 
the Patriot. • 

ABOLITION OF NEGRO APPREN
TICESHIP MEETING. 

One of the greatest meetings ever 
held on the question of slavery, assem
bled at Exeter Hall, on Wednesday aud 
Thursday, March 14 and 15, for the pur-. 
pose of petitioning Parliament for the 
Abolition qf Negro Apprenticeship. Lord 
Brougham iu the Chair. His Lordship 
bad great difficulty, from the intensely 
thronged state of the Hull, and the vast 
numbers who were seeking to gain ad· 
mittauce, to make his way to the plat-
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Form. He was received with loud and 
euthusiastic applause. 

The following gentlemen were the 
principal speakers :-the noble and 
learned Chairman-Mr. O'Connell, M. P. 
Sir Charles Styles, M. P., Joseph 
Pease, Esq., M. P.,-Captain Harwood 
-Andrew White, Esq., M. P.-R. Allen, 
Esq.-Revds. W. Bunting, Dr. Cox, 
J. Burnet, M. Beaumont, Dr. King, of 
Glasgow, Mr. Scales, Mr. Brown, Dr. 
Heu!(h, &c.,-and Messrs. Sturge, George 
Thompson, M.A. Oppenheim,&c. 

To give even an outline of the speeches 
delivered on this occasion, or to depict 
the intense enthusiasm which character
ized bcith speakers and hearers, is out of 
our power. We simply record the meet
ing, and express our earnest wish for the 
accomplishment of their desires. 

PETITION OF BAPTIST MISSION
ARIES IN JAMAICA. 

The following document, emanating, 
as it does, from eye.witnesses of the 
evils of the apprenticeship system, is 
worthy the attention of every friend of 
humanity. We make no apology for 
preserving it in our pages. 
"To the Honourable the H<iUSe of Com

mons of Great Britain, in Parliament 
assembled: 

"The humble petition of the undersigned 
Baptist Missionaries, resident in the 
western part of the island of Jamaica, 
"SeowsTe, 

"That your petitioners humbly 
approach your Honourable House, for 
the purpose of laying before it the state 
of the apprentice population of this 
island, and of imploring that your 
Honourable House will at once devise 
such measures, u.s you in your wisdom 
may see fit, to effect the termination of 
the apprenticeship system in August, 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty
e1ght, and thus relieve the pra,dial ap
p_rentices from the grievous and oppres
sive bondage iu which they are now held. 
. "That your petitioners feel a deep and 

)ively interest in the prosperity of the 
1slaud in which Providence has fixed 
their abode, and are firmly couvinced 
~ht the present state of the apprentices 
is Inimical to the welfare of all parties 
therein, and that the Abolition Act has 
totally failed in producing the object 
for which it was framed by the Imperial 
Parliament; that it has been made the 
engine of gross and continued oppression, 

and created disgust in the minds of the 
labouring classes to the cultivation of 
the soil, which feeling, your petitioners 
are firmly persuaded, is daily increasing, 
and which, your petitioners fear, will 
lead to the total abandonment of many 
properties, should perfect freedom be 
withheld from the pr,sdial apprentices 
after the nou-pra,dials are fully emanci
pated, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-eight. 

"That your petitioners most humbly 
record their unqualified opinion, that 
the pra,dial apprentices, on whose behalf 
they implore the boon from your Hon
ourable House, are folly prepared for 
that freedom which is the birthright of 
every man; that their conduct, under 
accumulated wrongs, and bitterly disap
pointed hopes, has been uniformly such 
as to entitle them to the favourable 
consideration of your Honourable House; 
and that granting the prayer of your 
petitioners, wh;Je it would be performing 
an act of justice to those who look to 
your Honourable House for protection, 
would avert the ruin of the island, pro. 
mote the temporal and spiritual welfare 
of its inhabitants, and raise a discon
tented people to a cheerful and happy 
peasantry. 

"Your petitioners would further urge 
upon your Honourable House, the pray
er of this petition from the peculiar 
circumstances in which the female ap
prentice is placed, who endnres increased 
hardships from the want of protection 
in the Abolition Act, in the rearing of 
her offspring, who are thus unavoidably 
nei;lected, and in compelling those mo
thers to labour in the field, who, having 
six children, were in the time of slavery 
exempted from such employment. 

"That your petitioners, in presenting 
this their humble petition to your Hon
ourable House, disclaim any desire to 
engage iu political discussions; they 
beg to assure your Honourable House, 
that they are impelled by a sense of 
imperative duty to themselves, to the 
people among whom they exercise their 
ministry, and to the British Crown, 
under whose anspices they have been 
protected iu the enjoyment of their 
religious rights, thus to employ the only 
means in their power of bringing before 
your Honourable House the state of a 
people to whose best interests they have 
devoted thei,· lives; and havini; thus 
discharged their consciences, they will 
not cease to pray that, by the watchful 
care of that Pro,idcnce to whom they 
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confide the canse of this people, such 
prompt measures may be adopted by 
yonr Hononrable House as shall disap
point all our fears, and enable us to 
pursue our course of mercy without 
being retarded by the remains of a 
system which is hateful to God, disgrace
ful to the British nation, a11d utterly 
subversive of e'rery principle of right. 

" Your petitioners, having observed 
with pain the efforts which hav" been 
made by ill-disposed persons, at every 
past anniversary of the abolition of 
negro slavery, to mislead the apprentices, 
and induce acts of insubordination, and 
fearing the success of the efforts of such 
persons at a period when the uon-prredial 
apprentices shall be fully aud perfectly 
emancipated, and being anxious to 
a.void a repetition of the awful scenes 
of the year 1832, which they greatly 
fear may be the consequence of delay, 
most earnestly implore your Honourable 
House to take this their petition into its 
earliest and mostfavourableconsideration 

"And your petitioners, as in duty 
bound, will ever pray, &c." 

BAPTIS~f. 

On Lord's-day morning, Mnrch 4th 
1838, the ordinance of believers' bap~ 
tism ,vas administered to twelve persons 
in the Genera.I Baptist Chapel, Sachev. 
ere) !':treet, Derby, when the Rev. S, 
Ayrton, pastor of the Church, delivered 
a truly valuable and impressive discourse 
from Dent. xii. 32, "What thing soever 
I command you, observe to do it; thou 
shalt not add thereto, nor diminish 
from it." This was a. time of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord ; and in 
the evening our beloved pastor im
proved the death of a young female, 
from Ecclesiastes xii. l, " Remember 
now thy Crea.tor in the days of thy 
routh."' She was to ha,·e been ba.ptized 
10 the morning, but now she is in hea.. 
ven. The candidates were then received 
into the Church, a.ad the ordinance of 
the Lord's-supper wa.s administered in 
the presence of a larl(e nnmber of 
spectators. May the little one become 
a thousand ! R. POTTS. 

POETRY. 

STA...~ZAS. 

(To Rev. T. Y-.) 

Oh had I "classic Sheffield'," lyre, 
Or harp of Gabriel's loftier choir, 

To a.id my feeble song! 
I'd pour upon thine ear a strain, 
Which memory's tablet should retain, 

And heaven itself P,rolong. 

Believe me, 'lis not my intent, 
To flatter or to compliment, 

Nor yet to prophecy ; 
I only wish; 0 conld I make, 
My warmest wishes all partake, 

Of tangibility! 

I wish then, as a.n earthly boon, 
That an unsetting honey-moon 

May shine on all thy path-
That kindness, gentleness, a.nd peace, 
Within thy dwelling ma.y increase, 

And ne'er give place to wrath. 

0 ma.y thy new associate 
Auist thee in thy Pa.storat..i, 

And be thy help indeed; 
A pattern of each tender tie
Refined connubial sympathy, 

Which pastors so much need. 

May backwardness to take offence, 
.An unsusplcious eonfidenee, 

Devotedness unbent; 

Order, domestic discipline, 
Prudence and piety combine, 

Compassion and content. 

Affection, affability, 
Unite with prideless dignity, 

Her favouritism unseen
Discourager of slanderous prate, 
Invective, censure, or debate

Wise, humble, calm, serene. 

Friend of the friendless, may she be 
The almoner of charity, 

To every child of woe; 
And pro-.-e her love to God sincere, 
By being mercy's pioneer, 

And misery's overthrow. 

Be thou the delegate of God, 
To lead us from sin's drear a.bode, 

And point us to the skies; 
Unfurl the Gospel banner here, 
Draw forth the contritt, sinner's tears, 

And hush the mourner's sighs. 

And when the will of God is done, 
In this your earthly union, 

And finish'd your campaign; 
May each exchange faith's panoply, 
For palms and crown& of victory, 

With God for ever reign! 
W.T.P, 

M,lboivrne, March 10, 1838. 



MISSIONARY OBSERVER. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE KHUNDS, OR KHUNDHAS,* 
BY W. BROWN. 

(Concluded from page 112.) 

THE language of these Khunds is different to any of the surrounding 
dialects. It is not possible to say much about it, it is not Oriya or 
Hindostani, or Taalaagu. It is entirely unwritten; not a character used 
to represent sound is amongst them. Every thing therefore is trusted 
necessarily to the vague and un~ertain reposits of memory. The pro
clamations of Government during the late insurrection, were written in 
the.Oriya character, and in the Khund language, which, when read to 
them, they appeared to understand in some measure. 

A circumstance occurred during my stay, which illustrated the pri
mitive notions of this people. Mr. Stevenson very kindly Look me to 
see a part of the country where the ravages of war had nut desolated 
the place. I here saw the people in their natural state, unsuspicious of 
the Europeans, for they had continued quiet during the disturbance. 
Whilst continuing there, we heard a considerable altercation amongst 
the people; and on inquiring into the cause of the dispute, we found 
it was respecting presenting a goat to the Collector. They said, "It 
was a shame for the Rajah of the country (meaning the Collector) to 
pay them a visit, and not to offer him a goat." That a goat ought to 
be presented they all agreed, but who was to furnish the goat was not 
so easily settled. After leaving the town, the people came running 
after us, and on looking back, we perceived the matter bad been adjusted, 
the goat brought and presented, and laid at the great man's feet: the 
offering once refused, was again brought in the evening to the tent; but 
what was the fate of the poor animal after all I do not know. There was 
no thought of offering silver or guld, bnt simply the fruit of their flocks. 

The birds in these hills are similar to those in the plains. There is 
a parrot which appears to be smaller than any I have usually seen. 
The peacock is found here rather large. Tigers, panthers, leopards, 
and bears are numerous in the hills, as noticed before. One instance 
of the boldness of these creatures may be mentioned: two goats were 
sleeping within the limits of one of the camps-it was 1101 later than 
seven o'clock in the evening; they were buth taken away, although 
there must have been several persons near the spot at the time. 

They have several kinds of musical instruments amongst them. 
There is an instrnment made of reed or bamboo, and something in 
shape like the harp, upon which the natives play, it is said, with con
siderable effect. I beard an attempt made upon one of them, but the 
noise was not pleasant. There is also the native drum or tom-tom, 
which is a kind of martial musick with them a's the drum is with us. 
A gong was used by the leaders of the insurrection to call the peopie 
together on any sudden emergency. The leaders of the insurrection 

~ By a miereadiDg of Mr. Brown's ca!igraphy, these words have beeD previously 
nusspelt, au error we are desirous to correct. ED. 
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are now nearly all dead; some have fallen by the sword, but several 
have expiated their offences under the hand of the executioner. 

Dora Bisaye, as mentioned above, is still at large. Bahubalindra, 
corrupted by the Europeans iuto Babelunder and Bobalunder, was a 
man who obtained distinction by murder and treachery .. A person 
bein~ obnoxious to the Goomsara Rajah, he was asked whether he 
could not take him off. Hearing this, Bahubalindra left the low country, 
and going into the hills in search of his victim, he joined himself to 
him, and served him for six months, still, like a true savage, covering 
his design; at length, being alone with him in the jungle, he struck off 
his head, and carried it streaming with blood to the Rajah, who re
warded him with the sounding title above named, signifying king of 
great strength.. Baliyasingh, the man who headed the party which 
killed the two young officers, Bromley and Gibbon, was a native of 
Gullery, a town below the hills, and was executed there. These, with 
a few more persons from the Goomsara people, induced this miserable 
race of savages to take up arms against the Company. Nothing but 
the most shameless falsehood and misrepresentation could ever have 
induced the Khunds to try so dangerous, and, as it turned out, so fatal 
an experiment. 

The commencement of hostilities between the Khunds and the 
Company was the unprovoked attack upon the party conveying the 
Rajah's family. They had always been treated as a friendly or neutral 
people. It is remarkable, that the principal leaders before mentioned, 
and who excited the Khunds to insurrection, were not themselves 
Khunds but Oriyas. The aggression, however, was evidently their 
own, but they have paid awfully dear for their interference in the 
Goomsara affair; but the severe chastisement they have received will 
not soon be forgotten, and this generation, I should think, must pass 
away ere we see another Khund war, or before the British forces will 
have again to ascend the Ghats to quell insurrection. 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER FROM MR. BROOKS. 

Midnapore, May 23rd, 18:37. 
My very dear father and mother, 

" \Ve received your letter three days ago, and lose no time in 
replying to it. I feel that I deserve all your complaints for not writing 
oftener, and I can scarcely forgive myself for allowing ten months to 
pass away without your receiving a single line from me. I will try_ to 
do better in future. I bless God that you are all well, and pray to him 
to keep you so. 

You express surprise at me comiug to Midnapore alone. The fact 
was, there was no missionary to accompany me, and I felt very anxious 
to extend our borders, as well as to be doing something myself, there 
being several native preachers and two missionaries at Cuttack. But I 
have 11ot been alone here, nor shall I be alone; Rama Chundm has 
been living with me for several months, and at last co~fere~ce it w11s 
agreed he should remain here twelve months longer. With him I h~ve 
attended bazaar almost every day, and feel increasing ple11sure in dorng 
so, especially when the people hear attentively. I shall send his journal 
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by Mr. Goadby, translated by myself, which in some respects may be 
interesting. You say there has been no missionary information from me 
for a long time. More than twelve months ago, I sent a very long account 
of a trip on thP. river, filling five or six large pages, of which I have seen 
no account yet in the Repository, or heard any thing from Mr. Pike. I 
am afraid several Ieuers sent last year by either myself or dear wife have 
been lost, as there have been most distressing accounts reached Calcutta 
of ships having been wrecked, and burned, and several lost, in the river 
Ganges, which had sailed from India. One very large vessel was wreck
ed off the Cape of Good Hope, containing several hundreds of persons, 
passengers, crew, &c., not one of whom was saved, at least it was reported 
so; this is not a solitary instance, great many have been lost, and with 
them, of course, all letters &c. Before you receive this, you will have 
received a parcel of letters sent in January, by a gentleman leaving Mid
napore for England, who kindly offered to take charge of any thing we 
wished to send. My dear wife and daughter are both pretty well, es
pecially the latter. Selina suffers more from the excessive heat this 
season than she did the two preceding. She is however looking very 
well indeed, and I feel that I cannot be sufficiently thankful for the 
multiplied favours of an ever gracious Providence. In the evening when 
it is too hot in the house, we sit in the open air to catch the faintly 
coming breeze. This is the hottest time of the year; aliout a fortnight 
since, the thermometer stood at 96°, at eight o'clock in tLe evening, and 
when I have been going to the bazaar, the air was like the beat of a fur
nace; once, especially, I thought it would be impossible to proceed, but 
I hurried on, and got under the shade of some houses which beat off the 
sun: we can scarcely endure so much as a sheet over us during the 
night, and sometimes are awoke with a feeling almost like suffocation. 
This will however soon be over, and the periodical rains will commence, 
and continue for four months, during which time the weather will be 
pleasant. I must just say, lest you should think it otherwise, that I am 
quite well, never better. Sometimes a touch of head-ache, but not so 
violent as at home; for this blessing I feel very thankful, and hope by 
care and constant regularity, to preserve my health for the service of 
God, not without his blessing. As this is quite a new station, I can say 
but little about my prospects of ultimate success. The people attend 
well, hear well, and so far it is well; whether their hearts are touched 
by what they hear or not, I cannot tell. It shall be mine, in dependance 
on God's promise, to "sow the seed of the kingdom," and humbly look 
to him for a blessing. The difficulties are great, the hearts of the peo
ple exceedingly gross, they seem to have no such thing as conscience, 
superstition blocks out every thing good and holy, but all these obstacles 
are trifles to the Great Head of the Church, and when he says overturn, 
overturn; what shall resist his mandate ~ It is, however, discouraging to 
hear the people deliberately say, that they cannot live without sinning, 
Ibey should get no food, no work, every body would prey upon them, 
and that if sin will at last send them to hell, there is no help for it, they 
are willing to go, rather than give up their wickedness. This is what 
they often say, when exhorted to pray to God to make them holy and 
lead them to the Saviour of sinners. 

Brother Sutton is at Cuttuck, not very well. Brother Stubbins is 
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living with him, they are getting on as well as can be expected, have bad 
several baptized, The European residents here are very kind and 
attentive. [ continue to preach in English on Sunday evenings. There 
are several very pious people living here, which makes it very pleasant. 

JOHN BROOKS, 

MISSIONARY SERVICES IN LEICESTER, &c. 

SERMONS were preached on behalf of the General Baptist Foreign 
Mission, at the General Baptist chapels in this town, on Lord's Day, 
February 25Lh, by brethren Pike, of Derby, Secretary; J. Buckley, of 
Harborou~h; and Stevenson and Goadby, of Leicester. 

On the follo"·ing evening an animated public meeting was held in 
the Dover-street chapel. The interest of this meeting was greatly in
creased by the presence of Mr. John Goadhy, Missionary from Orissa, 
who had arrived in this country about a fortnight previous, and now, 
for the first time after his return, engaged in pleading the cause of Mis
sions amongst his own people. His statements were varied and im
pressive. The description which be gave of two or three of the native 
preachers, their zeal and devotedness, was peculiarly gratifying. The 
large audience was also addressed by the Secretary, Messrs. Buckley, 
Simmons (P.B.), Stevenson, Mursell (P.B.), Goadby, Wigg, and 
Finn. Collections and subscriptions for the year upwards of£ 120. 

MARKF.T HARBOROUG11.-On the above Sabbath, Mr. Wigg, of 
Leicester, preached a sermon on behalf of the Society at this place. A 
public meeting, which was numerously and respectably attended, was 
held on the \Vednesday evening. Two Independent Ministers and a 
Wesleyan, from 1be neighbourhood, with brethren Buckley, John 
Goadby, J. Goadby, of Leicester, and Mr. Pike, of Derby, advocated 
the Missionary cause. Collections £10. 

MISSIONARY MEETING AT BIRMINGHAM. 

On Lord's-day, March 18th, Mr. John Goadby preached morning 
and evening; and Mr. Winks in the afternoon. 

At the public meeting on Monday evening, the Rev. T. Morgan of 
Bond street, presided, and the resolutions were moved or seconded, by 
Mesus. Richards, (Independent) Hooper, Dr. Hoby, Swan, (Particular 
Baptists) ,vinks, Pike, Goadby, and Cheatle. This was a crowded and 
good meeting. Collections at the anniversary amounted to £20, making 
the income for the year, £55, 2s. ll½d, G. C. 

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Dl!ATH OF THll REV. S. WOLFE, OF SINGAPORE, 

THE Rev. E. Davies, of Pinang, writes:-" From previous commu
nications you will be, in some measure, prepared to learn that Samuel 
Wolfe is no more among us, but among the saints in light-in a better 
place-where, though we know not how, he answers unquestionahly 
the designs of grace and providence far more effectually than he could 
do on earth-for God has taken him, and He does nil things well." 
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"On the 27Lh of April, sixteen hours previons to the closing scene, 
be inquired of me how long be should probably live; and when I re
plied that his end was near, and in a day or two probably all would be 
over, he appeared to receive my words as if be believed them, and with
out solicitude or sinking of heart. His weakness at Lhis time prevented 
conversation with him in relation to his religious feelings and prospects; 
and this weakness, together with partial derangement of mind, cut olf 
all opportunity for such conversation afterwards. Passages of Scripture, 
and parts of hymns, such es were deemed appropriate, were repeated to 
him not unfrequently during the day, lo which occasionally be seemed 
to listen with interest. During two or three hours in the morning his 
sufferings were severe. After this be was more easy, but bis mind was 
either wandering or insensible most of the time. 

"At the close of the day, as I was sitting near him, l observed a 
change in his breathing. I looked-the eyes were rolling, but there 
was no indication of pain. There was a catching for breath-the heav
ing of the breast subsided-the eye was fixed-the spirit was gone, and 
the bitterness of death was passed. It was just as the sun was setting. 

"His remains were the next day deposited in the earth, in a grove of 
cocoa-nut trees, not far from an old cross, half decayed, the place hav
ing been formerly a Catholic burial ground. The funeral was attended 
by the officers and crew of the Argos, an English whale ship then in 
port, and by most of the Spanish gentlemen and officers, together with 
a company of marines. Many of the natives also were present. It 
was gratifying to witness the interest and sympathy manifested ou the 
part of all. While the present generation of the inhabitants of Sam
hoaugan are living, there will, doubtless, be persons found who can 
point out the stranger's grave. The gentlemen of Samboengen, though 
Catholics, treated us like brothers, and I shall long remember with gra
titude their kindness. 

" Mr. ,v olfe was a man of more than ordinary promise. He had 
studied the Chinese language with sufficient success to make it probable 
that, had he lived, he would have been a superior Chinese scholar. His 
mind was rapid in its movements, discriminating, and independent. 
His opinions consequently were not received upon trust from others, 
but resulted from the free action of bis own thoughts. In his principles 
h~ was decided and uncompromising, yet he was liberal to Lhosc who 
differed from him, and knew well how to distinguish between essential 
points and trifles. Upon his mind and character there was the impress 
of manliness. 

"To his friends in England it will be gratifying lo know, that Mr. 
W, olfe enjoyed the respect and confidence of those who knew him in 
this part of the world. 

"May his early death be sanctified to us all, and may we be prepared 
lo follow him to the mansions which are made ready for all who love 
our Lord Jesus Christ." 

So Samuel Wolfe died-a name endeared to many in England, and 
by the memory of whqm the Ultra-Gnngetic Mission will be ,mdeared 
also. The friends of Christ in this part of the world speak with interest 
of Lyman and Munson, of Stevens and ,v oHe, as having fallen in the 
field as soon nearly as they had fairly entered on their labours. 

VOL. D.-N. s. X 



HOS1'1LITY TO Ml!BIONARIES. 

HOSTILITY OF THE NATIVE 
PRESS TO MISSIONARIES. 

From a l<>ller of Rev. A. F. Lacroi.r, 
London Missionary in Calcutta. 

The genNal aspect of things at Cal
cutta and its neighbourhood, on the 
whole, is not unfa,·ourable. There i• 
much inquiry, much apparent attention 
to the subject of Christianity, observable 
among the natives ; although I fear little 
of it is as yet of a genuine and saving 
nature. A ne"' featlll'e, which I think to 
be a token for good. is becoming more 
and more perceptible. I allude to the 
open hostility to Christianity now dis
played by numbers of Hindoos, whose 
apathy in religious matters, so long com
plained of, seems at last to be yielding. 
It has ever been remarked, that it is when 
Satan finds his kingdom tottering, and 
his power about to be curtailed, that he 
excites his a.dhereuts to opposition. It 
is, therefore. a cause for rejoicing rather 
than for iamenting, that we see this be
ginning to be the case in this part of 
Bengal. 

As a specimen of this spirit of hostility 
to the Gospel, and also of the progress 
which, in the opinion of its very enemies, 
Christianity bas made, I beg to subjoin 
a literal translation of two articles, which 
appeared lately in two of the native 
newspapers, devoted to the support of 
Hindoo orthodoxdy. The first of these 
extracts, you will obsen·e, bas reference 
to the efforts of missionaries by means 
of schools; and the second to those by 
means of preachin!J :-

Extract from the Bengalee Newspaper, 
Sumachar- Chundrika, of February, I 837. 
-" It may be in the recollection of our 
readers, that we had inserte<l in the 
'Chundrika,' of the 18th Magh (30th 
January) last, an ad,·ertisemcnt by Ke
sobram Bose, of Copil Parra, regarding 
bis sou, Dwarkanath Bose, who, being 
placed under the tuition of missionaries, 
has relinquished Hindooism, and has in 
consequence been excommunicated, and 
lost all claim upon the said Kesobram as 
a father. Look at the strange behaviour 
of the missionaries! They, with a ,·iew 
to delude boys to ruiu, have spread the 
net of schools iu which many have already 
been entangled, and their welfare in this 
world a& well as in the next, lost. Con-
1ider, what happiness can boys derive 
who are deprived o{ parental care and 
the benefit of their wealth, wandering 
like bomeleaa vagrants 1 Should the 

missionaries, on the occasion of o. person 
embracing Christianity, let him have a 
house, a wife, and the wherewitho.l to 
subsist upon for life, the loss on the part 
of the convert would not be very great. 

"Cousider, again, whether the mis. 
sionaries are not the most cruel people 
in the world. It is true that dacoits 
(highway.men) will rob you of your 
money, but they will not deprive you of 
your life, except in case of your not giv. 
ing it up. How big dacoits the mission. 
aries are is not unknown to men possess
ed of sense ! How dear children are to 
parents is impossible to describe in 
writing, and they are in the habit of 
snatching such dear objects from parents! 
And what is the consequence 1 The 
children thus taken awav, though their 
parents may he rolliog· in riches, are 
reduced to great po<erty, aod their wives 
are obliged to live like widows in the 
life time of their husbands. Indeed, 
before life is extinct, they are dead to 
their relatives. That God Almighty has 
created a more cruel set of beings than 
the missionaries, we do not see. Although 
the English are not warm in their affec. 
tion to their offspring, and indifferent as 
to the return of kindnessess with which 
they are loaded ; yet would any mis
sionary like to be bereft of bis child by 
a Mogul, for the purpose of making a 
mussulman or slave of him, and say, 
• that he chose a straight path, and I am 
not at all sorry for it,' and treat the mat
ter with indifference!" 

Extract.from the Bengalee Newspaper, 
Shumbad Prubhahor, of the 13th Febm
ary, 1837.-" We would stroogly advise 
that all these honey-mouthed, but world
destroying missionaries, should have a 
mark put upon their white fnccs, and 
that they be driven out of this city; for 
until of late years, the inhabitants used, 
"·ithout meeting any opposition, to ac
quire religious merit by observing the 
precepts and ceremonies of the Vedas. 
Moreol'er, the Hiudoos never find fault 
with, 001· attack the religion or others; 
but these white. faced, crafty mi•sionaric;, 
whose sole aim it is to destroy the reli
gion of other people, have erected iu 
different places tiled or thatched houses, 
( chapels,) where they stnnd with fear. 
inspiring looks, and, agr~enbly lo the 
command of their own forirgn shastre, 
called the Bible, proclaim the eels ~nd 
praises of the Son of Lady Mary, llfting 
up both bands, and moving ~nckward 
and forward as if they were dancrng; and, 
by every kind of wily cootrivauce, are 
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deRtroyiog the reli[':ioo and the caste or 
the Hiodoos. We repeat, therefore, our 
opiuiou, that the measure alluded to 
above (viz., putting a mark ,,n their 
faces and expelling them from the city) 
should by all means be resorted to. 

"But is it not a matter or astonish
ment, that the rulers or the country are 
honouring the very men who are seeking 
to injure others; whilst those or their 
subjects (meaning the Hiodoo•) who are 
spen~ing a. gre:i,t part of their lives in 
religious exercises and holy acts, are 
neglected by them! De this as it may, 
a great deal of injustice is now being 
committed. If it be decreed that Hin
dooism shall cease to exist, there is no 
one to prevent this calamity! We could 
write much on this matter, and bring 
forward many arguments; but what is 
the nse or it if the public authorities pay 
uo attention to the subject 1" 

These extracts, Mr. Lacroix continues, 
will speak for themselves. Although 
they display much animosity against 
missionaries and Christianity in general, 
it nevertheless cannot but be gratifying 
to observe the very opponents of the 
troth giving their testimony that the 
efforts or missiooarie• in Calcutta. have 
not been altogether in vain. 

REPORT OF SCHOOLS IN 
JAMAICA. 

Rtpurt from C. J. Latrobe, Esq., to the 
Rig/it Hon. Lord Glenelg, on Negro 
Education. 

In February, 1837, the Secretary of 
State for the Colonin.l Department, Lord 
Gleuolg, commissioned Mr. Latrobe to 
proceed to the West Indies, in order to 
inspect the schools on ILCcount of which 
any share of the parlia.menla.ry grants 
for Negro Educ11tion of 1835 and 1836, 
had been applied, a.od to furnish a. report 
upon the state of education in those 
c~lonies at the present time, especially 
\VJth reference to the negro populaliou. 
Mr. Llltrobe sailed from England for 
J_nma~ca, on the 3rJ. of March, ,md nr
nved to that island on the 15th of April, 
According to his inslructious, he was to 
f~~nish a statement, not only or the con
~ilion of sehools connected with the po.r
hnm_entary grants, but also of the pro
por110n which the existing means of in
Blruction in the colonies b~re to the call 
for it, and of the a.clue.I number of negro 
children in attendance upon schools of 
~ny description. He traversed, there
ore the whole i1la11d ; determined, if 

possible, to make himself a.cqua.inted 
with the a.ctua.l state of every school in 
existence, by personal inspection. Hav
ing performed this task, he addressed to 
LorJ Gleuelg, on the 19th of October, 
an elaborate Report, highly deserving 
the a.Uention of a.II lhe friends of the 
negro population. The following ex
tracts contain some portions peculiarly 
a.dapted to interest our readers. 

"In noticing the proceedings of the 
distinct missionary bodies, in as far as 
they me.y be supposed to influence the 
success of the measures adopted by her 
Majesty's government, it may be my 
duty to state, with regard to the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel, that 
though the genera.I and comprehensive 
pla.n formed by his Lordship, the Bishop 
of J a.maica., for the formation of schools 
in this island in connexion with the So
ciety and the Established Church, which 
I have attempted to explain under the 
proper bead in the enclosure to Scbednle 
(A) may, it is true, be prodoctive of a. 
le.ss rapid esta.blishmen t of schools 
than might appear desire.hie on some 
considerations, as, by the.I pla.o, the con
currence a.od co-operation of p11rties, 
whose attention is as yet hardly suffi
ciently awake to the necessity of the 
mea.snre is made absolutely necessary; 
yet there is every reason to believe that 
what is done will be efficiently done, and 
that these schools will be a. permanent 
blessing to the country. 

"Doubtless a greater number of schools 
might have b~en set on foot under 
another and more independent mode of 
proceeding, but it may be questioned 
whether such would ever become or 
equal importance to the island, or be 
equ&lly permanent iu their character. 

" The strongest and best guarantee for 
the future efficiency and success of these 
schools will be that constant personal 
inspection on the part of the clergy of 
the land, which is to form R p1ut of the 
system, and or the good fruits of which 
the schools in the city of Kingston fur
nish a striking example; it is there 
evidently an inspection e,1u11lly obecrvent 
or the progress anJ Jnily course of the 
scholars, and of the conduct anti rnpaci1_y 
of those who are entrusted with their 
oJuca.tion; and thus cognizance or the 
actual slate or these institutions does 
not depend on tho mere official report, 
handed in at gfren periods, or on the 
observations made 'at stated visits of 
inspection, on neither of which, common 
experience shows, that reliance can ba 
placed. 
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" The Church Missionary Society 
posaesses iu the colony able and excel
lent missionaries, whose character and 
attainments guarantee the careful and 
conscientious dischargo of the duty they 
underlake. • 

" The Societv has nevertheless ha<l 
from circumstances peculiar difficulties 
to strllggle with, and it is greatly to be 
regretted that their executive in the 
island is not more efficient, and that 
duties, foreign to those of a missionary, 
properly speaking, and which none, 
howeYer active and willing, can discharge 
competently, in a<ldition to clerical duty, 
are not vested, by the directors of the 
Society in England, in distinct a.nd 
fitting ba.nds. To this cause simply 
much of the delay in the progress of 
their proposed buildings is to be at
tributed. 

" The stations of the Society are widely 
dispersed o,·er the isla.nd, and they num
ber more, in the highest and most neg
lected part of the country, than any 
other missionary body. 

"The causes of delay in the case of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society have 
been alluded to in the enclosure . of 
schedule (A). Though the zeal of its 
missionaries bas long been acknowledged 
in this island, the attention of the So
ciety ha.s not hitherto been particularly 
directed to the subject of education. 

" The wise measures adopted by the 
directors at home, to send a resident in
spector of scboolB to the island, bas un
fortunately, at the outset, been rendered 
a less efficient one than might have been 
hoped, from the peculiar circumstances 
in which the Society has been placed. 
Perhaps the desire of completing the 
new school-house, and forming the 
model school at Kingston, before further 
proceedings were undertaken, retarded 
the adunce of the schools in other 
places. 

"But under the systematic plan adopt
ed, it is expected that all the school
houses to be built in the parishes will 
now be erected simultaneously, and 
become occupied in the course of 1838. 

"The stations of the Weslevan Mis
sionary Society are pretty widely dis
persed over the island. 

"Those of the Moravian Missionary 
Society are all to be found, with the sole 
exception of Irvin Hill, St. James', 
within the limits of St. Elizabeth, and 
the a<ljoining dislricts of Manchester 
and Westmoreland, where some of the 
number have been now maintained for 

many years. The Society bae bad cer
tain advantages from the f,wourablo eye 
with which its missionaries have in 
general been regarded by many of the 
resident proprietors of tbis portion of 
the island, and has not had to struggle 
with the difficulty of obtaining land 
experienced by many others. 

" The delay in the erection of their 
school-houses is perhaps rather to be 
attributed to the necessary absence of 
the presiding missionary of their body 
in Europe, during the major part of the 
past year, than to any other cause. 

" In many instances, it will be seen, 
that the schools under their charge owe 
their maintenance to the_ friendly aid of 
the IJadies' Negoo Education Society, 
which, by unostentaciously providing 
teachers with small annual salaries, bas 
done much good in this part of the 
country. 

"The necessity of securing the services 
of a higher class c,f masters and mis. 
tresses for the future, with the means of 
giving suitably increased salaries, is 
however becoming daily more evident, 
as well as that of employing more energy 
in the whole system of education thao 
has been done hitherto. 

" The principal sphere of exertion on 
the part of the missionaries, in connex
ion with the Baptist MissionaTIJ Society, 
for the education. of the apprentice. and 
coloured population, lies in the parishes 
of St. James', Trelawney, and SL 
Catherine. 

"The Baptist Missionary Society is 
understood to entertain the opinion, that 
funds raised by it for missionary pur
poses, or specifically for the preaching 
of the Gospel among the heathen, cannot 
be consistently devoted to the purposes 
of education, and consequently the indi
vidual missionaries have been thrown 
almost wholly upon their resources for 
the prosecution of their schemes for the 
education of the coloured classes. The 
energy, persevere.nee, and devotion of 
time, means, and strength, by which 
these exoonsi ve plans have been brought 
to bear, are well ce.lculated, in each in
stance, to excioo respect and admiration. 

"It may be but just, however, to other 
missionary bodies to remork, with rege.rd 
to the comparison which might be drawn 
between the advanced state of the school
houses of the Baptist missionaries, that 
the latter have arisen under very differ
ent circumstances. 

"As the Baptist Missionary Society 
was unable to furnish the fund• for the 
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purpose mentioned, it seems e.lso to 
decline to te.ke thti responsibility of the 
underto.kings of Its missiono.ries, as fe.r 
e.s educe.lion is concerned, or to exercise 
e.ny controul over the schools, which are, 
in fe.ct, to be considered as under the 
superintendAnce of the individual pro
jector solely, end dependent upon him 
for me.inlenance. 

" Thus, while the government e.nd 
regule.lions of the me.jurity of the other 
Missionary Societies bound down the 
individual missionary to e.we.it the de
cision of his direcling-boe.rd in Europe, 
e.nd intelligence that the government aid 
was e.ctually pledged for the purpose of 
assisting in the erection of a school
house in e.ny station, the zeal end energy 
of the missionaries of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society were stimulated by the 
knowledge that their Directors could not 
assist, and therefore would not controul 
their projects. Persona.I exertion of no 
ordinary character we.s the result, and 
most, if not, e.ll, of their school-houses 
were a.d vancing towards corn pletion be. 
fore arrangements were ma.de for securing 
assistance to them in defraying a. portion 
of lhe expense through lhe government 
grants. 

"Nothing but the want of funds is 
now urged by the se.me individuals, e.nd 
by others of their colleagues, for not 
de.ring to extend the field of their le.hours. 

" The missionaries o( the London 
Missionan; Society he.ve shown their 
devotion to thA cause of Negro Education 
by the willingness with which they have 
come forward to supply in their own 
persons, in addition to their ministerial 
duties, or in that of their families, the 
places of tee.chars in the schools till such 
could he provided from Europe, at the 
same time that the charge of superin
tending the erection of the school-houses 
rested entirely upon them. 

"The greo.ter number of their stations 
are t,:, be found in the parishes of Cla.ren
don,Manchester, Trele.wney,a.nd St. Ann. 

" The Scottish Missionary/ Society 
seems, in every instance, with the ex
ception of that of Ho.mpden, to ho.ve 
met with great difficulty thus far in ob
taining the legal transfer of the land 
chosen for the sites of its school-houses. 
The field of its labour is chiefly to be 
found within the parishes of St. Mary, 
Hanover, St. James•, end Trelawney. 

" There is no doubt, from the personal 
c~aracter e.nd qualifications of the indi
viduals forming the missionary body in 
connexion with this Society in this 

iale.nd, that wherever they are enabled 
to set on foot permanent schools, they 
will be well conducted, and will exercise 
a salutary influence over the population. 

"As may be gathered from schedule 
(A) a. considerable degree of caution has 
characterized the proceedings of the 
trustees of the Mico Charity hitherto, 
in forming what may be ea.lied permanent 
establishments, or school stations, in 
J ame.ica. I am not awe.re that this has 
originated in any doubt of the ultimate 
popularity, or the success of schools, 
conducted upon the liberal principle by 
which they are guided, or of the peculiar 
system of instruction pursued in them, 
but would rather suppose, that being 
free to act with greater circumspection 
than the Missionary Societies, they were 
willing, in the present undecided state of 
things in the colony, to confine them. 
selves to promptly furnishing instruction 
at every suitable point where they might 
be a.n urgent call for it, or a. favourable 
opening, without, for the present, pledg. 
ing themselves further to maintain 
schools, and to occupy permanently the 
post in question. The order o.nd system 
with which lheir operations are conducted 
in the island lee.ves nothing to be desired 
on the.I head. Their stations are to be 
found distributed over the whole island. 

" It will be seen, from a glance at the 
general schedule (B), that by fllJ" the 
greater majority of schools of every 
description existing at this time in the 
island, a.a well as the most important, 
generally speaking, are conducted o.nd 
supported by the Charitable e.nd Mission
ary Societies, and individuo.lsjust named. 

"Of the po.rochial schools, unconnected 
with the Bishop, whether endowed or 
not, the general remark must be, lha.t, 
with few exceptions, they are a.II lament
ably inefficient for the purposes of edu
co.tion, whether we regard the extent of 
!heir means, the principles upon which 
they are conducted, or lhe atto.inments 
and character of the individuals employ
ed in giving tuition. 

"Nevertheless, since 1834 lhe alten. 
tion of lhe vestries has become gradually 
more alive to the stnte of the po.rocbio.l 
establishmenls; and in many parishes 
measures are in agitation, if not e.ctually 
in force, either in conjunction with the 
Bishop, or otherwise, to remedy this 
evil. 

"Of the two other classes of schools 
in the island, unconnected with the Es
tablished Church or missionary bodies, 
namely, private BChools and estate •ehools 
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for the children of apprentices, set on 
foot and superintended by the proprietor 
or his representative, but little can be 
said al present. Of the first-named there 
are few, exeept in the city of Kingston, 
or in a few of the larger towns, that 
rise to the humble rank of dame schools, 
in England, the character of the instruc
tion being of the most limited description. 
The want of private schools of superior 
order, in which the higher classes of the 
island could meet with liberal education, 
or perhaps yet more of a college or other 
public institution sanctioned by the legis
lature, is seTerely felt throughout the 
island, particularly at the present time, 
when restricted means, and the doubt 
with regard to the future, which it is to 
be e:s:pected may exist in the minds of 
many of the proprietors, in speculating 
upon the ultimate elfect of the measure 
of emancipation upon their fortunes, 
render the great expense of a home 
education for their children hard to be 
borne. 

" The estate schools of the description 
mentioned are also at present few in 
number; nevertheless, the subject begins 
to engage the attention of many in.6uen
tial men in the colony, and probably 
any future report may record the insti
tution of many of this class. There 
exists a great diversity of opinion in the 
island as to the probable success that 
may attend them, considering the pecu
liar position which the two principal 
classes of the community hold to each 
other. Time alone can prove the justice 
of either view of the subject." 

Despatch from the Right Hon. Lord 
Glenelg to the Governor of Jamaica. 

" Downing Street, 15th Jan., 1838. 
"Sir, 

" I have the honour to transmit 
to you herewith a copy of a Report which 
I have received from Mr. Latrobe on 
Negro Education in Jamaica. I have 
derived much gratification from the 
testimony borne by Mr. Latrobe to the 
facilities which you afforded him in the 
prosecution of his inquiries, and to the 
reception and assistance which he experi
enced from the Bishop, and from the 
various missionaries to whom he was 
recommended, as well as from all classes 
of Lhe population with whom his duties 
brought hlm into contact. 

"The Report itself is highly valuable, 
and does credit to the talents and indus
try of its author. An attentive perusal 
of il has convinced me that the meuures 

adopted for the promotion of Negro 
Education in Jamaica have already con
tributed largely to the advancement of 
this most important object. There is 
every reuon to anticipate that the ex. 
perience and information which have 
now been acquired will lead to most 
beneficial results in removing some of 
those difficulties which have hitherto re
tarded tbe progress of useful education. 

"The delays in commencing or com
pleting school-buildings, which the red
pecti ve Societies have undertaken to 
erect' with aid from the Parliamentary 
fund, appear, indeed, at first sight, to be 
more numerous than might have been 
expected. But they are, on the whole, 
satisfactorily accounted for by the im
pediments and hinderances whlch have 
surrounded these undertakings, many 
of which no forethought could avert, nor 
any exertion immediately overcome. 

" The greatest and most general co.use 
of delay in the execution of the proposed 
buildings seems to have been the difficulty 
of purchasing or acquiring sites of land 
with satisfactory titles, I directed your 
attention some time since to this subject; 
and I should be very glad to learn that 
the colonial legislature had at your sug
gestion been able to devise any means 
of giving increased facilities in this res
pect, I hope also that some arrange
ment may be made with the several 
Societies which may in great measnre 
tend to obviate this impediment for the 
future. The scarcity of carpenters and 
muons, and the want of competent 
persons to contract for the buildings, are 
inconveniences which must always more 
or Jess affect the simultaneous commence
ment of a general undertaking of this 
nature; but this evil may be expected 
gradually to disappear as Lbe urgent 
demand for such services becomes more 
known, and as the successive completion 
of school-houses may eno.ble workmen 
or contractors to transfer their industry 
to other quarters. 

"But although the completion of the 
school-buildings, towards which parlia
mentary aid bas been approprio.ted, bas 
been so frequently retarded by the cnuscs 
above alluded to, it is gratifying lo per
ceive that the main object of their 
erection has nevertheless been, in a 
great measure, fulfilled hy means inter
mediately provided ; and that where the 
school-houses have not been actually 
finished o.nd occupied, schools have been 
established, and are in operation a.I or 
near the sites of most of the proposed 
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buildings. I advert, with much se.tis
fe.ction, to the e.ssure.nce of Mr. Le.trobe, 
the.t e.lthough considering "how very 
recently the gree.t me.jority of the schools 
now reported have been instituted, e.nd 
also the difficulty e.nd uncertainty the.t 
e.ttend e,11 first efforts under the circum
ste.nces of the colony, he ce.nnot be ex
pected to give e.ny decided opinion e.s to 
the actue.l efficiency of the greater num
ber, the promise held out by e.11, more 
or less, is sufficiently encouraging." I 
feel bound, in justice to the exertions of 
the various religious Societies, of the 
Trustees of the Mico Charity, e.nd of 
others who are engaged in this important 
work, to express my conviction the.t e, 
powerful impulse he.s been given to Ne
gro Education by the aid voted by Par
Jie.ment, e.nd e.pplied through their 
agency; e.nd that, from e. continue.nee 
of such zealous co-opere.tion, the he.p
piest res11lts me.y be e.nlicipated. 

" It is peculiarly gre.tifying to observe 
the testimony which the Report bears to 
the improved state of feeling in the 
colony on the subject of education, to 
the rapid decline of former prejudices, 
e.nd to the tote! disappearance of all 
active opposition to the various ple.ns set 
on foot for the moral e.nd religious im
provement of the e.pprentices and their 
children. 

" At the date of this Report, the legis
lature of J o.maica has not e.dopted e.ny 
general measure for the promotion of 
the education of the labouring classes. 
But I trust that they will not have faileJ, 
during their present session, lo give that 
attention to the subject which its im
portant bearing on the interests e.nd 
welfare of the great body of the inhabi
tants of Jamaico. so justly deme.nds; 
and that the expectation 1Ld verted lo by 
Mr. L11trobe, in reference to their pro
ceedings for this end, will have been 
fully realized : I sho.11 o.wail, with some 
anxiety, the informe.tion which I trust 
it will be in your power shortly lo trans
mit to me on this subject. 

"I sh1Lll, without delay, communicate 
this &port to the Trustees of the Mico 
Charity, e.nd to the ve.rious Societies 
IVbom it concerns, ,vith e. view to the 
adnpLion of such further regulations in 
lhe appropriation of any future Parlia
mentary gro.nt as, on consideration of 
the suggestions mad~ by Mr. Latrobe, 
may he found practicable. I am, &c., 

(Signed) GLENELO." 

Lieut Gen. Sir Lionel Smith, 
&c., &c., &o. 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

LJ.llHYANTIPUR. 

The village stations of Lakhyantipur 
and Khari, to the sooth of Calcutta, are 
ooder the superintendence of Mr. Pearce, 
assisted by Mr. De Moote and several 
native teachers. lo February, Mr. Yates 
accompanied Mr. P. to the former sta
tion, aod expresses• himself much l(l"ati
fied by hi• visit. "We bad," he says, 
"the same coogregatioo of ooe hundred 
and eighty (natin Christians) both ser. 
vices. I preached to them in the moro
iug, aod Mr. P. in the afternoon. In 
the middle of the day a church meeting 
was held, at which we heard the experi
ence of one candidate for baptism, who 
was received.,, 

The gradual progress of the Gospel 
iu these villages will be seen by the fol. 
lowing letter from Mr. G. Pearce, written 
in May last. It is extracted from the 
last report of the Calcutta Baptist Mis. 
sionary Society-au iostitutiou auxiliary 
to the Parent Society io this country, 
formed by its missionaries io thc_year I 817, 
and which for twenty years has yielded 
to their efforts constant and liberal aid. 

Lakl,,yantipur.-" I am thankful to say 
thllt we have enjoyed a pleasing degree 
of prosperity at this station throughout 
the year. Tbe people have been at peace 
amoug themselves, 1Lod llt peace with 
their neighbours. The ordinances of 
religion have been ndministered without 
interruption. My respected coadjutor, 
Mr. De Monte, blls spent a considerable 
portion of his time at the stntioo, nod 
has laboured with grellt diligence. The 
native c11techists, too, deserve to have 
honourable meotiou made of their zelll 
nod uprightness. The pulpit at L1Lkhyan
tipur, with two exceptions, bas beeu occu
pied every Lord's-d1Ly, either by Mr. De 
Moote or myself. A system of instruc
tion on week days, from villllge to vil11Lge 
where our people reside, has been con
stantly in operation, nud it has beeo at
tended with the happiest effects. Scrip
tural knowledge hlls thereby greatly in
creased, and the supervision of nil been 
closely maintained. Numerous a.dditioos 
from the heathen have been me.de to the 
Christian community-in all, 1 believe, 
about twenty families. The congregation 
011 the Lord's.day, has averaged from 
120 to 150 persons. To meet the in
creased ntteodance ou public worship, a 
large and snhstnolial chapel has been 
erected, and commodiously fitted op. 
The erection of this place has tended to 
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give confidence to the people in the 
permanence of our efforts for their wel
fare, and has had, I have no douht, a. 
favourable influence in bringing some 
that were hesitating, to a decision. 

"In January last, I had the pleasure 
of baptizing five persons, and of receiv
ing them to the fellowship of the church. 
They had previously beeu on probation 
about six months. One other has since 
been accepted, and will, if the Lord per, 
mit, be shortly baptized. It is pleasing 
to add, that at this station we have not 
had occasion to exclude a. single member 
from the church, nor have lost any by 
death; so that our additions this year 
are all clear gain. On the whole I may 
say, that the people generally are im
proving fast in Scriptural knowledge, 
and in purity of conduct; and there are 
not wanting instances of some delightfal 
exemplifications of Christian character : 
but I fear to enlarge. 

" Several deaths have occurred of per
sons not in the church. Respecting one 
of these, a widow, Mr. De Monte writes, 
' Though she was not in the church, yet 
I think I may safely say, she died in the 
Lord. I often visited her in her sick
ness, and though the rod of affliction 
was heavy upon her, she seemed cheer
ful and devout. She often sent for me, 
and requested me to pray for her, and 

would say, • I am glad to depart and be 
with Christ.'" 

Klu,ri.-" A somewhat better spirit 
has recently appeared, and the attend
ance on public worship has impro,·ed. 
The people seem sensible of their error, 
and to desire a better state of things. I 
would hope, from the arran~ements 
which have recently been made, that, by 
the blessing of God, a real improvement 
has taken place. Still we cannot ex
pect, with our present limited means, 
that the people here can be equally in 
ad vauce with those at the nearer sta. 
tions. The station is so distant and so 
unhealthy, that the care of it necessarily 
devolves almost entirely on our native 
assistants. 

" Within the year several persons 
have come in from the henihen who 
have relinquished caste and idolatry, 
particularly three families at the village 
of Madhpur, who, 1 hope, will be the 
means of strengthening our bands." 

It is gratifying to add, that the whole 
number of families in these southern 
villages, at present under Christian in
struction, is one hundred and seventy-five, 
containing about four hundred and fifty 
individuals. Eight years B!(O these were 
all in idolatry, and the name or Christ 
was scarcely known in these parts. May 
we not say," What bath God wrought!" 

POETRY. 

LINES 

Addressed to Miss Kirkman, on leaving 
her native land. 

My dear young friend, and wilt thou go, 
To India's distant land 1 

Does thy young heart with ardour glow, 
To obey Lhy Lord's command 1 

Thy mother weeps-to her thou'rt nigh; 
Behold the flowing tear: 

For thee her heart heaves many a sigh, 
Breathes many a fervent prayer. 

Who can thy father's anguish tell I 
Thou art his first born child:

I hear thee answer " All is well, 
We only part awhile.'' 

My own heart mourns; when 
Across yon mighty sea, 

Relations! I, alas! have none 
Can act like thee to me. 

thou o.rt 
[gone 

I know who go,·erns sea and land, 
He's faithful, just, and true; 

Hu every good at his command, 
And every pleasure too. 

And since thy youthful heart is fraught 
With burning lovA to God; [thought, 

We'll strive to check each murmuring 
Thy ransom price was blood. 

Ye flowing waves! then safely take 
Your precious charge to shore; 

Though we the sacrifice may make, 
To see her face no more. 

Ye friends of India! kind and true; 
Unworthy of her here, 

We give our much loved friend to you, 
We leave her in your co.re. 

Almighty God! thy matchless power, 
Doth winds and wnves control; 

Heaven's choicest blessings on her shine, 
In safety keep her soul,• 

Be thou her joy, her chief delight, 
Be near her at all limes; 

Her constant guard by day o.nd night, 
In seas and sultry climes. 

And when that sacred morn arrives, 
That a.II before thee stand, 

May crowds through her adorn the skies, 
All saved at Lhy right hand! 

E. F. C. 
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ON THE SYMPATHY OF JESUS AND OF 
CHRISTIANS. 

THE sympathy of Jesus was intense. Scenes of corporeal 
misery awoke his tender emotions, and prompted him to the 
exertion of his power for the removal of disease, or the supply 
of temporal necessities. The sick, the blind, the lame, the hun
gry starving poor, ever found in him a friend, able and willing 
to mitigate their sorrows, and give them occasion to rejoice. 
The miserable leper, whom every one shunned, was permitted 
to approach him ; and was not only healed, but treated with 
that delicate tenderness which the wretched and the despised 
alone know how to appreciate. Even the possessed of devils 
were not <lriven from his presence. Their maladies and their 
violent conduct were referred by the Saviour to the right cause, 
and their souls, precious in his sight, were delivered from the 
cruel powers which tormented them, and were blessed with 
dispositions of peace and order. The sympathy of Jesus was, 
howe,·er, discriminating and just. It never led him to conni,·e 
at sin, or hesitate in rebuking it. While it induced him to pom 
forth his tears over the wicked inhabitants of Jerusalem, it ex
cited him to denounce their crimes with all the power and 
emphasis of language; and while it engaged him to commiserate 
the state of the penitent heart, whatever might have been its 
previous pollutiun, it never led him to spare the obdurate and 
hypocritical sinner. His sympathy was also directed by en
lightened conceptions of usefulness. He had no tears to shed 
over fictious scenes of woe; his commiseration was not mere 
sentimentalism; it was ever regulated by a wise regard to the 
dictates of piety, virtue, and universal philanthrophy. The 
conversion of publicans and harlots, was a matter of joy to him; 
while the self-complacent Pharisee was unable to take pleasure 
even in the eternal salvation of these outcasts of society, the 

VoL.5.-N.S. Y 
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SaYiour njoiced in their regeneration as the noblest trophy of 
divine grace, the strongest proof of the po\\'er of his Gospel, the 
clearest ed,ience of substantial benefit haYing been conferred 
on the world. The sympathetic feelings of Jesus expanded, as 
from a centre. into a commiseration for all mankind. ,vith 
what generosity they embraced his townsmen. At the com
mencement of his ministry he selected one of the richest por
tions of Sacred ,vrit, and speaking from it in their synagogue, 
charmed the whole audience with his divine eloquence; but 
when he came to apply to them searching truths, their wretched 
passions arose, and impelled them to attempt his life. His 
diYine compassion, however, was not restrained. Unaffected, 
in the smallest degree, by party prejudices and national ani
mosities, he entered into the sorrows of the Samaritan, defended 
his character, and healed his diseases ; and when certain 
Greeks came to enquire of him, and visit him, his holy soul 
exulted in the prospect of the universal diffusion of his truth. 
One of the most touching exhibitions of his sympathy was 
given on the cross. The agonies and pains of death, which 
usually cause attention to be absorbed upon self, and which 
often render even mothers indifferent about their children, could 
not withhold from the dying thief the tender compassion of 
Jesus. His cries for mercy, his penitential confessions, were 
noticed, and words of consolation were uttered to him by the 
Redeemer, which assured him of an ascension that very day 
from the ignominy and pain of public execution to the glory 
and bliss of Paradise. 

Our conception of the present sympathy of Jesus is aided by 
a regard to his two-fold nature. " Both he who sanctifieth and 
they who are sanctified are all of one; for which cause he is 
not ashamed to call them brethren ; saying, 'I will declare thy 
name unto my brethren, in the midst of the church will I sing 
praise unto thee.'" Sympathy, in all its exercises, is a sort of 
substitution, in which we put ourselves in the place of another 
man, and are affected, in many respects, as he is affected. 
The loving wife, entering deeply into the slate of her afflicted 
husband, feels as if her own body was actually affected by the 
local diirnase under which he suffers, and gladly would she 
i,hare with him the painful malady. Nor is it contrary to what 
we percei\·e to be the tendency of love, that the Saviour should 
take our nature, and place himself in our situation. It is in
deed wonderful that our worthlessness, in point of character, 
did not prevent his interposition, and even draw down the ven
geance of hea\·en; but as in the Divine Mind, mercy towards 
insignificant siuful man triumphed over judgment, the _act _of 
substitution, the asumption of our natnre, was, we mamtam, 
accordant with what we feel and know to be the tendency of 
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vehement affection. • Let us not, however, pass along without 
pausing to admire the height antl tlepth, the lencrth and breadth 
of that love which stooped so low to rescue 

0

us from endless 
ruin : "for as much as the children are partakers of flesh anrl 
blood, he also himself likewise took part of tlie sa1ue, that through 
death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that is 
the devil, and deliver those who, through fear of death, were all 
their lifetime subject lo bondage. For verily he took not on 
him the nature of angels, but he took on him the seed of Abra
ham." But what wonderful love was this! Daughters weep
ing around your aged parents, and willing to bear a portion of 
their afHictions ; husbands and wives, yearning O\'er your 
partners, and anxious to relieve by dividing their pains, all 
your sympathy is as nothing compared with that of Jesus, who, 
to rescue sinful man, put himself in the power of death, and in 
conflict with the forces of hell. The incarnation of Christ, 
though a subject enveloped in mystery, attracts our attention 
and warms our hearts, by gi\•ing us a view of the deep sym
pathies of the Divine Mind with human woe. By recollecting 
the humanity of Christ, and his acquaintat1ce with our infirmi
ties and sorrows, we are encouraged to cast ourselves 011 his 
infinite mercy, and to trust him as an Almight_y Protector, and 
a sympathizing Friend; for "in that he himself has suffered, 
being tempted, he is able also to succour them that are 
tempted." It is not reasoning on the divine perfections that 
draws out our confidence in God, but it is when we meditate 
on his merciful dealings with us, and especially when we look 
at Jesus, who is bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh, who 
has trod the rugged path before us, and been assailed by the 
storms which now beat on us; and when we consider that tlie 
sympathy thus acquired is diffused by his divine perfections into 
a commiseration with every spiritual mourner, every afilicted 
saint, every struggling believer, it is assuredly then that we arc 
encouraged to cast all our care upon him who careth for us. 

The theory of doctrine which, on the grnund of the infinite 
~nowledge of God, and the impossibility of adding to it by the 
mcarnation, gives no prominence to the fact of Jesus Christ's 
p_ossession of our nature, or to his personal acquaintance with 
smless infirmity and Satanic temptation, though it may appear 
to shine with the clear light of reason, is not based in sound 
principles of philosophy, or a just view of human nature. The 
confiding tendencies of the heart are not governed by arguments 
founded on abstract principles, but by exhibitions of con<luct 
and character which at once assure us, without cold reasoning, 
~hat the object of confidence can enter into our feelings, and 
identify himself with our state, Now the declaration of Christ's 
mediatorial work produces exactly this effect. It inspires that 
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trust in God which is the principle of all religion, and it 
touches a chord in the human heart which nothing else can 
cause to vibrate. The Almighty Saviour, in seeking the confi
dence of his tried and tempted people, has presented himself 
before us in our identical nature, and surrounded by ·the very 
causes of our distress. '' Seeing, therefore, that we have a great 
High priest, that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of 
God, let us hold fast our profession ; for we have not a High 
priest which cannot be touched with the feeliug of our infir
mities, but was in all points tempted like as we are, ycit without 
sin.'' 

As to human sympathy, it may be remarlrnd, that it is an ori
ginal part of our constitution. It is not the effect of civilization 
or education-but belongs to man as man. Even little children 
give evidence of possessing it in a considerable degree. The 
philosophy which traces all our passions to self-love, is as un
supported by the facts of observation as it is cold and chilling 
in its tendency. The ambition which depopulates cities in the 
pursuit of power and distinction, and the avarice which accu
mulates gold at the expense of justice and charity, may truly 
be ascribed to selfishness; but sympathy is a sort of antagonist 
principle, an element which was intended to operate as a check 
to the rapacity of selfishness, and to be the parent of many 
social affections. Its exercise may be prevented by bad pas
sions. Envy may cause us to feel uneasy when others enjoy 
prosperity; or secret malice may tempt us to rejoice in their 
adversity; but when these hateful feelings do not prevail, a 
strong degree of sympathy, accompanied with a sense of justice, 
constitutes what the world calls an amiable character. 

But sympathy, to be an evidence of regeneration, must re
semble that of Jesus while he was on earth. It must be 
directed to the things of the Lord, to the ordinances of his 
house, the spread of his truth, and the spiritual solicitudes of 
penitent or pious souls. Spirituality of mind will make us 
zealous for the Lord of Hosts; it will cause us to mourn }\·hen 
his church declines, and lo rejoice when it appears in its glory; 
it will urge us to weep with those who sorrow afler a godly 
sort, and to congratulate with those who are filled with holy 
joy. If we have no sympathy for Zion, or for the workings of 
the heart under the influence of the divine word, we may be 
amiable as men of the world, but we are not Christians. The 
Saviour was eaten up by the zeal of God's house, and it was his 
meat and drink to instruct the ignorant, comfort the mourner, 
and guide the inquirer into the ways of truth. 

Ungoverned sympathy is sometimes associated with consider
able weakness of character. By producing an indisposition to 
give pain, it prevents the giving of reproof where it ought to be 
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administered, or causes it to be accompanied with those pallia
tions of guilt, which destroy its efficiency. They who are con
scious of its having operated in this way ought to pray for grace 
to be faithful. Let them remember that trne lo\·e will not allow 
us to suffer sin in a brother; that Christ, who died for sinners, 
always opposed their sin with decision; and that fidelity to 
God, not less than genuine compassion for men, requires us to 
be steadfast in the defence of truth, and the resistance of evil. 

Finally-As sympathy is connected with the perceptions of 
the mind it is of great importance to cultivate sound judgment 
and discretion. Though some are indeed naturally more sus
ceptible and more sympathetic than others ; yet e,·en their 
emotions are dependent partly on their intellectual views. The 
sight of a man of known virtue in distress, will excite feelings 
different from those of which they are conscious when they see 
an idle worthless fellow in the same circumstances; and they 
are much more affected with the spectacle of fallen greatness, 
than of mere degradation unassociated with thoughts of previ
ous grandeur. B_y cultivatinir the intl'llect, by growing in 
grace, and by making ourselves acquainted with the ,·arying 
claims of different objects, we shall be aided in the direction of 
our sympathetic emotions. While they will be preserved from 
excess, aud from manifestations disprnportionate to the occasion 
which calls them forth, they will be ardent, powerful, and uni
versally diffusive. The blessed Saviour's sympathy was ever 
employed to encourage piety and virtue; it never burst out in 
an unseemly manner on small occasions, nor was it expanded 
on the narrow circle of his immediate connections. He loved 
the whole human race, and though his labours were more 
directly calculated to benefit Judea, it was his constant inten
tion to render them, in the end, a blessing to all mankind. The 
increase of scriptural knowledge, and the discipline of wisdom, 
and especially the personal experience of trial, accompanier! 
with prayer for divine grace, may render us, in some degree, like 
our great High priest ; and while causing us to have compassion 
on the ignorant, and on them who are entirely out of the way, 
keeps us from discouraging the weakest efforts of virtue, from 
breaking even the brnised reed, or quenching the smoking flax. 
0 let us ever remember that the bare look of sympathy often 
operates as a cordial balm to the mind, and may sometimes 
cause the tired and disspirited soldier of the cross " to thank 
God and take courage." W. 
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ON THE UNITY OF THE HUMAN SPECIES. 

THE varieties of the human race are as follows. Some are denomi
nated Leucrethiopes, or while Ethiopians: in them the iris of the eye 
is of a bright red hue, the organ of sight remarkably sensible of light, 
the hair exceedingly soft in its texture, and the skin either uncommonly 
fair, or of a dull whiteness, giving the appearance of disease. In a 
s~cond variety, to which the original Germans belonged, the iris is of a 
light hue, and the skin fair but ruddy. Another, found on the Mediter
ranean coast, has dark or black hair, with the iris of a corresponding 
hue, and the complexion white. A complexion of a yellowish tint, 
passing into an olive, and stiff long black hair, are the characteristics of 
the l\fongoles, Maudshurs, Tungusians, Samoiedes, and other nations. 
The native Americans have a copper-coloured skin, with black hair. 
The Negroes, with their woolly hair, black skin, and flat noses, are well 
known as constituting another variety. Sometimes, however, they have 
spots of white on their skin, and portions of hair white; on which 
account they are called pie-bald Negroes. There are also diversities of 
form among men. The head of the European is almost round; that 
of the Mougoles is almost square, with the cheek-bones projecting 
outwards; and that of the Negro narrow, and compressed at the sides. 
Other minor variations in the stmctnre of bones, and in the length of 
arms and fingers, might be mentioned. 

On surveying these diversities, it immediately occurs to us to inquire 
whether there ·are several races of men, or only one. Infidels have 
boldly maintained the former of these propositions; and. the writer 
well remembers with what dismay he once listened to boastful appeals 
to these varieties as amply sufficient to disprove the Mosaic account of 
the origin of the human race. His fears arose from an apprehension 
that Christianity migbt be proved to have no foundation in fact, and 
that all his hopes of immortality might be proved to be delusive. As 
other youthful minds may be in a similar state, it may be of importance 
to observe, 

1. That these variations are no greater than inferior animals, which 
confessedly belong to the same species, have a tendency to assume. 
When we see oxen without horns, with long or short' ones, of different 
colours, sizes, and proportions in their several parts, it never occurs to 
us that they belong to different species. Dogs, cats, rabbits, mice, nnd 
many other animals, present the same diversities of the eye, the hair, 
the form, as those which have been noticed in man;· and if these phe
nomena in inferior animals are to be viewed as nothing more thnn 
natural variations in the same species, why are they not to be thus 
estimated in man ? Observe further, 

2. That the power of communicating contagions is almost always 
restricted to the species in whom the contagious disease is found: that 
is, were a number of oxen to be seized with an infectious disease 
during their pas8age to New Holland, though the animals first affected 
might communicate it to each of their own species, they wonld not be 
able to injure the horses which the same vessel might contain. The 
rEVerse is the fact with regard to the varieties of the human family : 
contagions are communicable from any one of them to the whole 
genus. Remark again, 
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3. Thal though the peculiarities stated may he said to distinguish the 
several varieties of our species, yet many individuals in tach of them 
approximate in conformity to the others. \Vhile many Europeans 
have convex foreheads, projecting cheek-bones, and wide nostrils, 
similar to those of the Negro, the latter has occasionally a head 
very much resembling that of the admired European; a fact which, as 
it shows the tendency of all to approximate to a common standard, 
favours the scriptural theory of a unity of species. A stronger argu
ment still might be derived from the propagation of the species, and 
from adverting to the unprolific nature of almost all hybrid animals; 
but as this might not be agreeable to some of our readers, we would 
just add, 

4. That as it is a well-known fact, that variations in the form and 
appearance of the human race may be produced by <liv.,rsities of 
climate, of diet, of modes of living, and of moral and intellectual 
culture, it is not irrational to refer the phenomena under consideration 
to the operation of these causes. The naturnl history of animals, and 
the records of antiqnity, with respect to the ancient colour and form 
of nations which are now ranked among the polished whites, are, per
haps, in favour of this hypothesis; but if any persons object to it as 
uusatisfactory, it is not unreasonable to ask, whether they can prove 
that the first man and woman were not of different colours. This 
original difference of hue being admitted, nearly the whole difficulty, 
if difficulty it may be called, is at once removed; for numerous facts 
may be immediately brought to prove, that thou~h generally speaking 
the children which proceed from the marriage of blacks with whites are 
mulattoes, they are not always of this intermediate complexion, but 
sometimes of the colour of one parent, sometimes of that of the other, 
and sometimes party-coloured. Adam was made of the dust or mould 
of tlie earth; but of what colour? Was he red, as the Hebrew word 
would almost denote? or was he dnrk as virgin mould? Eve was 
made from n portion abstracted from his side; but of what colour she 
was none can sny. Since, however, the admission of a ditference in 
the colour, and probably construction of the first pnir, will greatly 
account for the diversities we now witness in the species, the allusion to 
the possibility of it is not unworthy of consideration. 

Whatever theory for accounting for these variations the render mt1y 
ndopt, he cannot, in the writer's vie1v, be a cordial believer in divine 
revelntion without admitting the unity of the human species. The 
~criptures most clearly leach ns thnt the whole populntion of the globe 
IS but the multiplication of one man nnd one woman -a number of 
brancl1es from the same root-a widely dilfnsed stream of existence 
from nne fountain. The copper-coloured Indinn, the swarthy Negro, 
and the yellow, bald-headed Mongole, whose colours nre so distasteful 
to the American and European, are brethren by creation, and by 
descent, from a common earthl_v father. They stand with us in the 
same rdation to Deity, occupy the same position in the scale of being, 
and are candidates for the same immortality. It is nothing but selfish
ness, pride, and vanity, whil'h induces some of the whites to deny to 
the African an identitv of nature with themselves; it is a lie, dictated 
by the father of lies: that he may calm theil' consciences while he 
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hurries tbem along in a course of murderous cruelty. Some of the 
brightest ornaments uf the church in all ages have been of African 
descent. There are at this moment, both in America and the West 
ludies, men of colour, whose moral and intellectual endowments are 
incomparably superior to those of many of their scornful oppressors. 
\Vh_y then is the common crown of humanity to be plucked 'from their 
heads? \\'by are they not to be owned and treated as brethren? 
\Vhy does not the whole nation rise up in indignation against the 
proud and ruthless tyrants who, in the \Vest Indies, are determined to 
pursue a course of robbery, spoilation, and blood, against our relations 
and theirs? If the sons and daughters uf Africa are our brethren and 
sisters, they have every possible claim on our sympathy, and on our 
most zealous exertions for their protection and defence. Why is there 
not a more determined effort to effect their emancipation, and to visit 
their oppressors with the punishment which their crimes deserve? If 
the sympathies of any are restrained or diminished by a lurking sus
picion that perhaps the Negro is not of the same nature with the Euro
pean, we urge him to reflect that this notion is a disgrace to his reason, 
a reproach on human nature, and totally inconsistent with revealed 
truth. By implying that creatures inferior to man may possess reason, 
intelligence, moral excellence, and religion, it degrades humanity, and 
robs it of all its high prerogatives. If the Negro did not descend from 
the first father of the European, from whom did he descend? If the 
universality of death is not to be traced to the universality of the taint 
of original corruption, to what is it, on christian principles, to be 
ascribed? The idea of several distinct species, descended from distinct 
original progenitors, is utterly opposed to Bible truth, which speaks of 
all nations being made of one blood, of one primary cause of apostacy, 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one heaven, one hell, one God and 
Father of all; and which represents the inhabitants of heaven as 
gathered from every nation, and country, and people, and tribe, and 
tongue. But it is waste of time to pursue the argument. Our apology 
fur even alluding to it is, that the monstrous wrongs inflicted on our 
Negro brethren have oflen compelled us to think, that let their opres
sors possess what they may, they do not in reality regard the Negro as 
a fellow-creaLUre; and we shall only add, that were he no better than 
an exalted kind of brute-vile, infamous, and dreadfully cruel, as is 
the libel against heaven and earth which places him in that position
yet the treatment he receives calls for the condign punishment of those 
who hold him in bondage. W. 

THE POWER OF FAITH. 

"I WAS occupied as usual," says the Rev. C. G. Assman, "at the 
chapel one Sunday afternoon, in catechizing the young of both sexes, 
when one of Zieltens regiment of body-guards came strolling up the 
aisle. At first he listened, but he soon began to make n mock of our 
service, and sought b)' all means in his power to provoke to laughter the 
young labourers who stood before me at the altar. I could not overlook 
such disorderly conduct; so, making n dead pause, I turned towards the 
man, and looking at him scrionsly, said, "If thon fearest not man, dost 
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thou nol fear the Lord Go<l? If thou art come to this house only to 
disturb the worshippers of God, it would be better for thee to keep 
without." 

This reproof he took so ill, that he left the church furiously, though 
without uttering a word. When he had passed the gates, the storm 
bnrst out, and with many oaths he swore he would be avenged on the 
priest, as he termed me. He went to his quarters, and hncklin"' on hi~ 
sabre, he returne<l quickly to watcli for me at the chapel door. '\v eary 
of waiting there for me, he withdrew into a public house, which was not 
far from that door of the chapel through which I had to pass. Here he 
sat down, boasting aloud that he would cleave my head asunder; and 
drinking bran<ly to strengthen his purpose. 

Having catechized the young, I dismissed my little flock, and follow
ed them from the chapel. As I came out of the door, I saw him ad
vancing towards me with a firm step. I judged his purpose to be evil, 
for his countenance was so; my way lay to the left, and I took it without 
looking directly at him. He now came striding after me. His boots 
being iron-bound, I could distinctly hear his footsteps, and perceived 
that he was rapidly gaining on me. From long and sweet experience, 
my trust in the protecting love of my heavenly Father was so firm, that 
I was not in the least fearful. I would not even turn my head to watch 
bis movements, but in sheer contempt of his impotent though devilish 
hatred, kept my back towards him. In an instant he was with me, and 
putting his left hand to his side, he struck me rudely with his elbow as 
he passed, after the manner of those who seek a quarrel. I looked 
calmly at him, and poiuting with my forefinger to heaven, said, "My 
lion, how fearfully wilt thou have lo answer for thy sin against God!" 

He stood still, trembling with rage, but spoke not a word. Seeing 
this, I continued, "0 repent, and bring forth fruit meet for repentance!" 
and then I slowly pursued my course. Some of his comrn<les, who, 
aware of his purpose, had come to witness the scene, began now to taunt 
and jeer Lim, for his mighly words and liule deeds. He excused himself, 
saying, "The cursed priest is an enchanter; he looked so peacefully at 
me uint I was awe-stricken, and could not ulter a syllable, much less 
grnsp my sabre." But what was the end of all this. 

A few days afLerwards, I went ns usual to visit my liule llock in that 
villnge. They were in prayer, and when I opened the door, I snw, to 
my grent surprize, a man in the hussar uniform kneeling meekly among 
the people of God. Is Saul also among the prophets? I said within 
myself; and looking more closely, I recognized the bold bad man who 
but a little while before had been bent on murdering me. It gave me 
no liule satisfaction to see him bowed low nt God's footstool under a 
sense of sin. After his meeting with me, he had gone to his room, and 
confossed on his knees bis sinfulness towards God. He was made 
strongly to possess the iniquities of his youth, and pence fled from his 
heart. Shortly afterwards, the godly disposed of this people were as
sembled in the house of n pious gardener, named Zepernick, when they 
were most unexpectedly interrupted by this man. He had come, how
ever, not to scoff but to pray. Confessing that he had long resisted the 
H_oly Spirit, he declared that he could bear the reproaches of his con• 
sciP.nce no longer. He was resolved to return from his evil ways to the 

Voi..5.-N.S. 7, 
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Lord, and besought the assistance an<l comfon of their prayers. The 
tear:! flowed freely down his cheek while he spake, and they had no 
reason to doubt the sincerity of his repentance and his purpose. They 
were greatly astonished. Some wept for joy, to see how God r.an soften 
the hardest hearts; and all of them praised God, knelt dow·n with the 
humbled sinner, and prayed with him and for him." 

ON GUARDING AGAINST RELAPSES INTO S[N. 

THE great means of security is to hold no parley with temptation; 
to hesitate is to consent; to listen is to he convinced; Lo pause is to 
)•ield. The soul of a penitent man should be as firm against future re
lapses as it is sorrowful for past iniquity ;-the only chance for doing 
well is to be slllbborn in new righteousness; to hear nothing but on 
one side, and to be indebted for safety to prudence, rather than to im
partiality. It may be that yonr easily besetting sin is irritability, and 
that the cause of irritation is often in operation. As you love your 
peace, and would not have your passions become stormy; as you would 
noL be tempted to utter rash and cruel speeches, equally contrary to 
truLh, and injurious to those around you, do not brood over the causes 
of exasperation. Imagination will magnify them, and the feelings of 
charity be utterly extinguished by such cogitations. Fly to the throne 
of mercy, and having there reinvigorated the feelings of piety and bro
therly love, be determined to think of some other subject, or to be em
ployed in some important business. Is sensuality your besetting sin ? 
Escape from the scene of temptation. Say not I am master of my 
own actions, and can refuse solicitation when I please. No greater 
en-or can you fall into. Your safety depends upon immediate flight. 
While you are in the scene of temptation, neither reason, jndgment, 
nor conscience will operate with power, and the objects around yon will 
11:radually subdue every virtuous pnrpose, and draw you olf from the 
Saviour. Do you feel old habits of Sabbath-profanation seeking to 
regain their ascendency? Hesitate uot for a moment to reject the 
temptation. A Sabbath-breal1er is an infidel in spirit, and either n 
voluptuary or a slave to the world. Meet the temptation which would 
induce you to desecrate the sacred hours of the Sabbath with blind 
eyes, deaf ears, and with a heart which no more balances whether it 
will be devoted to God, and follow Chl"ist, than whether it shall send 
the blood of life through all the extremiLies and channels nf the bodily 
frame. Ts intemperance thy easily besetting sin? Tutnl-nhstinence is 
thv only remedy. Thy appetite being depraved, that which wonld not 
operate as a temptation to others, may lead thee to excesses destructive 
at once of thy virtue, credit, and religion. "Touch not, taste not, 
handle not," is the soundest advice thot can be given you, and is not 
less sanctioned by Scripture than by reason. Let us every 01,e study 
our besetting sins, and having ascertained it. let us not seek to conquer 
it by degrees, but at once "lay it aside" if we would "run with 
patience the race that is set before us;" as we shall sometimes feel 
faiut and exhausted in our course, let us be "con~tantly lookin;::- to 
Jesus, the author and finisher of onr faith." B. 
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AN IMPORTANT INQUIRY. 

"WnEai,: shall I meet you again?" so said a pious female on the last Sab-
1,a.th of her short but useful life.* Little was it then thought by tl,e individuals 
to whom the inquiry was addressed, that they must never meet again; that the 
form on which they gazed would soon be motionless and stiff; that the voice 
to which they tl.Jen listened would be shortly silent in the grave. Yet so it 
proved, and verified the just~ess of her ow_n convictiou,_ and the frailty of our 
common nature. Yes, she 1s uuml.Jered with the dead m the bloom of life: 
sl.Jort was her pilgrimage, but her end was peace, and "being dead, she yet 
speaketh." Let us allend to the instruction which her own inquiry suggests. 

We sh.all meet our friends again. Teuder are the ties that unite us to our 
frieuds; flesh of our flesh, and bone of our hone, parts of ourselves; our joys 
and griefs are one. Called by divine grace, redeemed by Jesu's blood, saucti
fied by the same spirit, and heirs of the same bliss: we feel a mutual pleasure 
and a mutual pain. Sweet are the interviews we ~pend together in prayer and 
io praise, time glides away with a rapidity that annoys us, for we enjoy a 
heaven upon earth. But alas! these bonds whose sacred fibres inlwine them
selves about our heart,, must be severecl by the stroke of death. Belored 
friends are often torn asunder, when youth, when l.Jealth, when usefulness gave 
promise of a uoion more permanent and lasting. "When such friends part, 
'tis the survivor dies." But we shall meet again-delightful thought, thrice 
welcome recollection, it soothes our sorrows and mitigates ou1· grief! "\Ve are 
oommanded not to sorrow as those without hope; for if we believe that J csus 
died and rose again, even so them also wl.Jicl.J sleep in Jesus, will God hrin~ 
with him, and we sl.Jall be ever with the Lord." Tilus when th:s \\Orld shall 
have passed away, and all its pleasures are forgotten, when mortal puts on 
immortality and faith is lost in sight, we shall meet again, for revelation tells 
us so.-

But where shall we meet again? To the believer the question is both in
teresting and plea.sing. We shall meet again, not on earth, but in heaven; 
not around the domestic altar, but around the throne of God; not in an earthly 
temple, but in a. temple not macle with hands. Here we meet to prny, but 
there we meet to praise; here we meet to tell our sorrows and to mingle om· 
tears together, but there we meet to tell our pleasures, and every tear is wiped 
away. Here we meet to part, but there we meet to part no more. Cheering 
is the contrnst hctween earth and heaven: here all our pleasures are imperfect, 
our honey's ruixecl with gall, our flowers bloom in the midst of thorns, nn,\ it 

worm is al the cure of all our sweets. But in the meeting-place of thr. saints 
above, all is perfection nml joy. No sin to clistrcss us, no pain to diminish om 
strength, or to impnir our beauty, no cleath to sepamte beloved friends. Tline 
every thing will be beauty to the eye, harmony to the ear, and pleasant to 1h,· 
tnste. The flowers of pamclise shall bloom umidst nnfacling verdure, while the 
sweetest incense breathes io every gt1le, "And the ransomed of the Lord shall 
return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their head,; 
they sllllll ob:ain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." 

We shall soon meet again, for "time is short, and life is but a vapour that 
~anishes away." The rapid flight of time, is a theme "itl.J which we are all 
lnmiliar, with which we are not sufficiently affected. Were we but snitably 
affected with this important subject, it would invigorate the efforts that we put 
forth for the dh·ine glory, woulcl strengthen our faith in approaching realities, 
and give fervour to our prayers. This, also, would tend to mitigate our sorrow 
when we gaze on the spot wl.Jere we have deposited a beloved friend. Between 
us and deuth there is but a step; ancl to he absent from the body is to be prr.
sent with the Lord, and present too, wilb those we loved on earth; and even in 

•Sec Ol,iLu.lry of 1-Jrpzibah llurlcy, i11 tho March No. 
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the present state, imperfect as it is, we and our departed friends often meet at 
the mercy seat of heaven. We are all attracted to one common centre, we all 
gaze on one delightful object, we by faith, and they in open vision, face to face. 
,v e are on the thresh hold of glory; they have just stepped over it. All that is 
between them and us, is the narrow space of a few short fleeting days. Soon, 
Hry soon, shall we step out of time into eternity; soon shall we close our eyes 
on all terrestrial scenes, to gaze on the splendours of the heavenly world. Kind 
anirels will soon welcome us to the port of peace, and Christ himself shall say, 
",Veil done." And then amidst the transports of the saints in light, and the 
sublimities of the beatific ,·ision, in rohes of white, with palms of \·ictory and 
crowns of glory, we shall reciprocate the smiles of much loved friends; the pain 
of parting will be forgotten in the joy of meeting, for then we meet to separate 
no more for ever, for God himself declares it. 

Let these thought~ reconcile us to the loss of our pious friends. To be thus 
bereaved is a calamity common to all, for "who has not lost a friend?" Nor 
is it wroni(' to mourn on such melancholy occasions. Religion does not destroy 
natural alfecLion, nor exclude the sensibilities of our nature, for Christ himself 
has taughr us to weep at the sepulchre of friends; but still we are taught to 
moderate our grief and to mingle thanksgivings with our tears. True piety 
points us to a place beyond Lhe grave, where sorrow never enters, where death 
can never come, and tells us we shall see our friends again. Let us take the 
cup then "hich our heavenly Father puts into our band, and though it may be 
forbidding to the eye and bitter to the taste, yet let us take it cheerfully aud 
say," ,vhat, shall we receive good at the hand of the Lord, and 8hall we not 
receive evil? The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken away, blessed be the 
name of the Lord." 

"Where shall I meet you again?" A most important question truly! Oh 
my readers, let it dwell upon our minds with all its weight, and induce us to 
think seriously, to examine ourielves impartially, and to pray fervently. To 
many, the last meetiug will be awful in the extreme; some will meet to torment 
each other in the regions of darkness and deep despair; could they never meet, 
it wonld be some mitigation of their sorrow. Some will meet their frieuds at 
the j udgn::ent seal of Christ, and the11 be separated for ever; affecting thought! 
How necessary that our faiLh he right, our conscience clear, and onr title to 
ir11mortal bliss unclouded! While we are contemplating the departure of 
those who are gone hefore, ancl deploring the circumstances connected with 
their removal, 0 let us pay a full and i,mnediale regard lo the mandate of the 
skies," Prepare to meet thy God; for in such an hour as ye think not, the Sou 
or man cometh." 

"Where shall I meet you again ?" is an inquiry that should often be pro
po,e<l, fur alas! \\hen friendR separate, they know not that they shall mecL 
ai,raiu 011 this side the eternal world. We often bid our friends udieu, with a 
fixed pcrsnasion tbaL we shall soon see them again, but we have been frequently 
disappoiuted, for a few days have seen them in health and in eternity, and "ith 
a si.:h, we have been le,l to exclaim, "How little <lid I think I must never s~e 
them again!" If our departed friend's inquiry "as but duly considered 111 

our social inlt'rviews, with what interest should we regard each other, what so
lemniLy would it give to the countenance, and what a tone to our conversation: 
Jiow much that is trilling would be avoided, and how much thut is v11luuble 
would be elicited. Let parents often propose this solemn question to their chil
dren, that it mav induce them to love the Saviour, to think about a belier world, 
and prepare them for a happy meeting above. Let the teachers of our Sabbath• 
schools often propose it lo their youthful charge, that they mny be impressed 
with the necessity and imponance of thut piety which purifies the heart,. and 
prepares for unceasing bliss. And O that the removal of our beloved ,ilstcr,_ 
"ho w.1s led to reitrratc this solemn inquiry, may be sanctifi~d to the irood (II 

,t "id011cd mother, and the benefit of all her rclatil'es ancl fnends. May the 
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children who were lhus inlerrogaled, lay lhe subject seriously to heart, and 
devole 1beir best energies to their divine Redeemer; and may all be everlast
ingly united in lhat happy, happy world," where bodies part no more!" 

" Friend aft.er friend departs ; 
Who hath not lost a friend? 

There is no union here of hearts, 
That finds not here an end: 

Were this frail world our only rest, 
Living or dying, noue were blest. 

" Beyond the flight of time, 
Beyond thls vale of death, 

There surely is some blessed clime, 
Where life is not a breath; 

Nor life's affections transient fire, 
Whose sparks fly upward to expire. 

" There is a w"rld above, 
Where parting is unknown, 

A whole eternity of love, 
Formed for the good alone; 

And faith beholds the dying here, 
Translated to that happier sphere. 

" Thus star by star declines, 
Till all are passed away, 

As morning high and higher shines, 
To pure and perfect day; 

Nor sink those stars in empty night, 
They hide themselves in hcarnn's own 

light." W. B. 

ON THE LORD'S PRAYER. 

(In answer· to a Query;,. the No. for Marci,, p. 97.) 

PERMISSION and encouragement to pray to God, is one of the greatest pri
vileges that man can enjoy. To engag·e in this holy exercise with any degree 
of publicity, is indeed, to many, difficult and burdensome; but every disciple 
of Christ is a pre.yin~ person, and, at times, finds it a great privilege to pour 
out his heart before God. It is sometimes a relief lo the mind in anxiety and 
trouble, to tell our sorrows to an earthly friend, who can only sympathize and 
pity; bul how much more when, in the exercise of faith, we can realize lhe 
presence of God, to cast our care u11on him, who can most effectually help iu 
everv Lime of need. 

A
0 

privilege so great, common to all Christians, and in some measure appre
ciated by them, may well excite solicitude for its due and proper exercise. 
Perhaps it was under the influence of this feeling, that the disciples of the 
Lord Jesus said to him, immediately afler be bad been prnying, "Lord, teach 
us lo pray, as John also taught his ,lisciples." Luke xi. I. In reply to 
1his reqne~t, the Saviour gave Lhem what is now generally called the Lord's 
Prayer. 

But whether this wns iutended hy our Lord to be strictly a form of pmyer, 
the very words of which should be used, or only as a. general outline, or model 
of prayer, bas long been the subject of question. This question hns repeatedly 
beeu usked and answered in the periodicals of our coouexion. One essay on 
this subject may be found in the General Baplist Magazine, vol. iii. p. 357; 
and anotl1er iu the earlier series of the Repository, vol. viii. p. 130. As the 
latest of tbes~ was published about twenty years ago, there may be many 
allendunls 011 the ministry among us now, who are not aware that this question 
has ever been discussed in the Repository. Your correspondent, R. W. F., 
who again proposes the query in your number for March, is perhaps of this 
class. He has observed that the Lord's Prayer is not used in our public wor
ship, and asks for a. scriptural reason for its omission. 

That it is not generally or freqnently repeated as a form, as it is amoug 
some other Christians, is no doubt correct, but the writer has some times beard 
it thus used in our public worship. 

The inquirer seems to assume that it ought to be used as a form, and asks 
for a scriptnrnl reason for its omission. On our part, it may be fairly replied, 
the burden of proving lies on the person tha.t affirms, not oo him that denies. 
If you think it is right for us to use the Lord's Prayer as a fonn, tell us why 
you think so-produce your proof. Perhaps it will be replied, our Lord says, 
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(Luke xi. 2.) " When ye pra.11, say, Our Father," &c. To this it is answered, 
by J. T., in the Magazine before referred to ;-1. "If it were to be used always 
in prayer, then there could be nothing else in prayer. For if a person he em
ployed in the sacred "ork at one time for half au hour, or more or less time, 
the beginning, the middle, and conclnsion, and the wliole is prnyer; if, there
fore, this be used always, must it not he the whole of prayer? Now, I ask, 
can any man imagine that the blessed Jesus intended the minister should say 
these six sentences and nothing else? 2. It will he replied, No, the Lord 
Jesus does not intend those wOids to be used every time we pray, and to be 
the whole of every prayer." From this obligation therefore we are relie,·ed by 
this answer; but then, if the Lord Jesus intended to enjoin the saying of these 
words at all, will not our difficulties be increased by the answer? because we 
have still the adverb when, which determines the time, that is, when ye pray, 
say, Our Father, &c. 3. Others will say, It is not probable the Lord Jesus 
intended that these sentences should be used in every prayer. But then if he 
enjoined the using of them at all, who shall determine when? Are we not in 
danger of usurping authority that belongs to the Lord of glory? He says, 
When ye pray. Who will say, Sometimes when ye pray? 

In this way, but at much greater length, that sensible and pious writer 
points out the difficulties which must press upon those that consider the Lord's 
Prayer to have been intended and enjoined by him as a form of prayer, and 
he comes to the conclusion, which is concisely yet ably advocated by Epenetus, 
in the Repository before referred to. That is, that it is not a verbal form, but 
a model of prayer, intended to guide and direct this devotional exercise, and 
is discretional with Christians, whether they arlopt any of the expressions of it 
or not. In favour of this view, it may he remarked, 

I. There is no evidence that it was used as a form by the Apostles and first 
Chtistians. In several instances, we read of their praying, and in some 
cases the words of their prayers are left on record; hut, neither in the Acts 
of the Apostles, nor in any of their epistles, have we any intimation that they 
m,ed this prayer. We are aware that it may be objected, that this is a mere 
negative argument and cannot be conclusive, because both our Lord and his 
Apostles did many things which are not recorded. Still, if it is supposed that 
our Lord required of his disciples when they pray to use this form, it may rea• 
sonably be supposed that there would be some intimation that, at least at the 
conclusion, or in some other part of their prayers, it was introduced by the 
Apostles. And in the absence of such intimation, it may be presumed that 
they did not understand that it was enjoined as a form. . 

2. Let it be considered that the only two Evangelists by whom this prnycr 
is recorded, seem careful to give only the spirit and substance of it, without 
preserving a verbal accordance. (Compare Matt. vi. 9-13, with Luke xi. 
2-14.) This we consider positive evidence, that it was not given to be used 
o.s a form, because. here are two forms, and who shall determine which of them 
shall be used ? • 

3. Preeminently excellent as this prayer is for comprehensive simplicity, it 
appears to ba,·e been adapted especially to the infancy of the Chistian Dispen
sation. Hence it pre~erves a total sile;1ce on the subject of Christ's mediation, 
and of prayer being offered in his name; which the consideration of tim~ and 
circumstances would easil.v suggest; but which omissions could not easily be 
justified after the ascension of the Lord Jesus. (See John xvi. 13, 14, 23-27.) 

4. To make this a standing and invariable form of prayer, would be to en
danger a perversion of it to the encouragement of vain repetitions, which it was 
especially gil'en to prevent. . 

These are reasous for the omission of the Lord's Prayer, as a form, which 
have considerable weight in the apprehension of many persons;_ if _they be n~~ 
satisfactory to the inquirer, perhaps he will favour us with his Views. It!~ 
here supposed that, in the prayer under consideration, our Lord teaches Im 
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disciples in what "manner" Ibey ought to pray, and gives them a brief out
line for that purpose; not to be verbally repealed, but to serve as a general 
directory. This outline teaches, " That our language in prayer should be 
simple, pathetic, and concise, free from ornlorical affectation and wearisome 
repetitions. That we are not to approach God in a servile manner, but "ith 
filial affection, as our Father in heaven :-that our prayers should be deeply 
reverential and devout, free from all unhallowed familiarity, ancl mingled with an 
awful sense of his holy name :-that our first and principal concern should be 
for the promotion of bis glory, the spread of bis Gospel, and the coming of bis 
kinrrdom :-that we depend on him for temporal as well as for spiritual bless
ing~; but that we are to seek the former in subordination to the latter:-that 
in imploring the forgiveness of our sins, we must exercise a forgiving spirit 
towards others, or it "ill he in vain to hope for mercy: that we seek deliver
ance from temptation as well as from the cnrse; for that pardon without purity 
cannot avail :-that these things are not to be sought occasionally, but con
stantly,' day b.11 day :'-that what we desire for ourselves "·e should also de
sire for others; and that brotherly affection, and a spirit of genuine benevo
lence, must breathe in all our del'Otions :-that, in all the blessings we ask at 
the bands of our heavenly Father, we are to aim at his glory and depend on 
bis all-sufficiency; for bis 'is the kingdom, and the po"·er, and the glory, for 
ever. Amen.'" J. M.* 

ON STRICT COMMUNION. 

WHF.N I first saw the necessity of baptism, r held 1111 strict communionists 
to be bigotted aud uncharito.ble. If I bad only upplied the same test to this 
subject, which I had been led to do in reference to baptism, I might have dis
covered what I imagine I now clearly perceive, that the importance and 
dignity of baptism are virtually nullified by free communion. It is now about 
four years since I resolved to take nothing upon trust in matters of religion, 
but to labour diligently in search of the truth, and where,·er I found it, how
ever it might be maligned by the the profane, or religionists, to buy it nnd to 
sell it not. I am sure we must turu our baoks upon creeds and catecl1isms, 
bodies of divinity, and upon all human theories of religion, if we wish to lmve 
the truth as it is in Jesus. I believe to unlenrn wh11t hns been taught us in 
the schools of human theology, is exceedingly difficult, end one of the g1·entcst 
impediments to the spread of the truth of Cbristio.nity. I speak from experi
ence. Yet this must be done-the hay nnd stubble of man's invention must 
be removed, before we can come to the Rock of Ages, the immornble basis of 
the truth of God. l deny that expediency is ever to supplnnt the commnmls 
untl authority of Jesus. I ,leny tbi.t ell the Doctors of Divinity that ever 
lived, lm1·e a right to be preferred to John, Paul, and Peter, through whom, ns 
earthern vessel~, the celestial truths of Christianity were given to onr world. 
I hold JEsus only to he the Head of the Church. No other Ro.bhi will I con
fe~s, whether under the name of bishop, president, or moderator. Christ's 
will is only to be found in his word, those who know more thnn is revealed 
here, are certainly wise above what is written. Hard or soft 11ames do not 
amount ton. single straw, in any mutter of controversy. The truth is the !{Ol
den treasure, and however, nnd wherever, or from w'homsoc,·er it is obtained, it 
will enrich and bless the possessor. 

I rejoice that the General Baptists have been jealous as to terms of com
munion, as they have been zealous for those great and glorious principles 

.• The brother "·ho answered this query in the former number did not know t)int 
lh1< had come to hand. As the subject is deemed or importance by many, onr 
readers will not be displeased at our inserting also the reply of our esteemed brother 
J. M, 
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which declare Christ's redemption to embrace the whole world, and which 
offers tl1e Gospel of his kingdom to every creature. 

These remarks I would now bring to bear upon the principles of ccmmu. 
nion. I notice then, 

I. That baptism did originally precede communion. This, I presume, will 
not be disputed. The case of the first Christian Church is palpalily manifest, 
(See Acts ii. 41, &c.) and there is not, in the whole of the New Testament, o. 
single passage which supposes that this rule was deviated from in a single in
stance. Jt is obvious the Gospel was first preached-those who bad heen 
called to exercise faith in Christ, on their profession of this faith, were bap
tized, and then, as disciples, they communed with Chrisl's church, and were 
taught all things which he had commanded. 

I think it is clear, 
I I. That baptism should always precede communion. Is the church a 

family? Then we must be visible members of it before we have a right to the 
privileges of its table. Now, there is only one way by which we become 
\'isible believers, and that is by putting on Christ by baplism. Is the church o. 
kingdom? Then we must be subjects of it before we are entitled to iL~ im
munities and privileges. And how do we enter that kingdom? By haptism. 
We must be horn into it, both of water and the spirit. To receive unbaptized 
persons to the Lord's table, is to receive those as Christ's friends who ha1·e not 
obeyed what he hr.s plainly commanded. Surely profession of Christ must be 
made before we expect to be recognized as Christ's disciples. But a scriptural 
profession only is made in baptism. lf baptism may be dispensed with as 
unnecessary to corumunion, so then also may faith and repentance, for neither 
are more clearly commanded than baptism. The authority therefore that can 
dispense with any of these, can dispense with the whole. But it may be said, 
that this is begging the question, that those who apply for communion belie1·e 
that they have been bapti:i:ed. Well, this may be sufficient to satisfy their 
consciences, but how this can satisfy the conscience of a Baptist I know not. 
The Baptist knows that Pmdo-baptism is not baptism, that it is a mere human 
de"rice-neither the subject or the mode agree with New Testament baptism. 
Will a Raptist then allow of an interchange between the current coin of in
spired truth, and the spurious counterfeits of human in,·ention? A Baptist, 
therefore, in receiving such to the Lord's table, receives those whom he beliel'cs 
to he unhaptized, and as such he gives up the principle that baptism ought in
\'ariably to precede communion. As I have hinted the Pmdo-baptist may be 
conscientious in Filling down at llie Lord's lahle, believing that haptism has 
been regarded in his case. But the Baptist desires the validity of his reason
ing, does not acknowledge him as baptized, and therefore cannot consistently 
view him as in a state to sit down at the table of the Lord. 

All the inconsistency of free communion rests upon the Baptist. He argues 
for the divinity of baptism, he appeals to the authority of Christ, to his ex
ample, to the numerous cases of scriptural precedeney, he rejects all other (so 
named) baptisms. Yet, by one act, he compromises the truth, and admits tlHlt 
a human ceremony, viz., infant sprinkling can give individuals a right to the 
privilege6 of Christ's table. Monstrous inconsistency! Is the ordinuncc of 
baptism of 6uch litL)e moment as this? Is au ordinance whose character 
and imporlance have been wriltcn as with a sun-beam, to be friltered 
away because of the prejudices which keep people from opening their eyes to 
see the tmth? Surely not. Why, if truth is to he given up, because some 
persons cannot see it, the whole super-strncture of Christianity must be broken 
up. The Socinian cannot see the Divinity of Jesns, or the doctrine of atone
ment; must these doctrines therefore he considered as of secondary moment?_ 
If not, "hat General Baptist will lake upon him to say that the ordinance ol 
baptism is less clearly revealed than they. The precepts and ordinances of the 
New Testament arc exceedingly plain, so much so, that our Missionaries fi nd 
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no difficully in causing lhe convcrled heall1en u, understand Lhc importance of 
baptism, and to obey it. And if under superior light, persons will not, or 
cannot, on account of what they have leamecl in other schools, see tbe trne na
ture of baptism, lhe fault is theirs, unless men arc not accountable for their 
belief. The great reply "hich ever awaits the strict communionist is, vou are 
uncharitable, you are bigolted, &c., &c. If adl1ering to Christ's worci is 1111-

charitable, then we plead guilty; if following in the order of the Apostles is 
bigotry, then is the charge true. That is indeed a spurious charily "bich he
comes so at the price of the abandonment of principle, and the sacrifice of 
truth. It might be very charitable for a person to concoct a scheme, which 
should unite all who call themselves by the name of Christian, inclucling 
Roman Catholic, Socinians, Swedenborgians, and Antinomians. And hav
ing formed such an assemblage, its friends might be eloquent in its praise, bnt 
the discriminating Christian, has not so learned Christ, be is a disciple of the 
truth, and be cannot barter it away to please those who revel in visions of fancy 
about charity, unity, and the like. A single grain of truth is too precious to 
be lost, too valuable to be trodden under foot. That is not the peace of God, 
nor the resemblance of beavenlv harmoov, which is ol;tained at the sacrifice of 
the obvious principles of divine revelation. Truth must be the basis of all 
genuine happiness and prosperity. Worldly appea,raoces, external prosperily, 
or the acquisition of riches and honours, to Chrisl's cause, are matters of a 
very different import. I feel no hesitation in affirming that baptized Free 
Communiooists nre the truest friends of Piedo-baptism and Quakerism, And 
that if the ordinance of baptism were more frequently enforced, and ever held 
up in the dignified position h possesses in the kingdom of Jesus; nnd if all 
compromising with iL;; opponents were to cease, then the interests of Baptist 
churches would assume a more powerful and flourishing appearance, and, as 
on the American continent, they would be second to none of the sections ol' 
Christianity. I would suspect no man's piety-I would offer no opinion as to 
any professed believer's final salvation-I would oppress no man's conscience 
-but I would say, to the law and to the testimony in all things, and to all 
who walk by this rule, peace be upon them. Amen. 

Mary-le-booe, Ma-rrh 10, 1838. J. Bun1~s. 
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UNION; OR, THE DIVIDED CHURCH 
MADE ONE, By the REV, JOHN 
HAnn1s, A,uhor of "Mammo11,"
" T/ie Great TMch,r," ,tc. 

While the Church of Christ is agitated 
by factions, which carry on mutual war
fare wilh virulence; while epithets, the 
most condemnatory and contemptuous, 
are employed against rival sects; while 
one party is deemed to be in possession 
0 ~ ill-gotten property, and another is 
viewed as meditating plunder; while the 
Jla?1es of discord burn throughout the 
Untied kingdoms, and tbrealen still to 
spread, and acquire intensity of heat
a book on the Union of the Church, if 
w~n. written, if breathing a calholic 
spmt, and inculcating exalted principles 
of action, might almost he viewed as a 
1?•ssenger from heaveD, sent to hush to 
silence the storm of passion am\ to 
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teach men to think where their lru,· 
interest and honour lie. Such a work is 
the one before us. The composilion is 
beautiful. It shows the same dnring an,I 
masterly genius as lhe Great Tcucher, 
but mors chastened in 1110 style of his 
expression, and more judicious in the 
direction of bis energy. After a briof 
introduction, tho writer states tho Scrip
ture doctrine of tho unity of tho Church 
with many delightful illustrations; and 
having shown that the union of his 
peopln wns the greut object sought by 
Jesus Christ in his incurnution, instruc
tions, prayers, death, and ordinances, he 
enters into an extended nnnlysis lo prol"C 
that the determination of the Aposlles 
to pursue the same objccl, hns impurted 
au entire character to somo of their 
epistles, and in some degree modified 
every one of them. The nature of 
christian unity is then defined, und 

A 
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schism slated Lu be the hl'Pllch of that 
union. Ch1istio.n unity consists, as he 
thinks, in the maintena.nce of the great 
doctrine of justification by faith, and in 
the exercise of brotherly lo\"e; athl the 
sin of schism is committed by all who 
maintain an exclush·e, factious, and un
cha1itable spirit. The causes of schism, 
and the means bv which diYisions are 
perpetuated, are then enumerated, and 
some tests applied by which the scbis
matical spirit ma~· be detected in indi, 
viduals and in Churches. \~e have 
next a noble chapter on the guilt and 
evils of schism, from which the following 
is an extract. 

"As the design of God is to erect a 
spiritual temple from the ruins of the 
fall, so the object of the demon Schism 
is to mar that work in every step of its 
progress, and to reduce it again to its 
original chaos. Taking possession of 
the individual Christian, it so incorpo
rates with his system, and transforms 
him into its own nature, that he is no 
longer himself; bis judgmenls are so 
impaired, that however rational on other 
subjects, the clivine image itself, unless 
seen in one particular light, is shunned 
as if it resembled the likeness of an 
enemy; the strongest ties of cbristian 
and natural relationship are burst asun
der like the bands of the demoniac 
among the tombs; communion with his 
party is mistaken for communion with 
the Deity; and even the Great God 
himself is circumscribed within narrow 
limits, and worshipped only as the God 
of faction. Impatient to commence its 
work of ruin, the spirit of schism waited 
not for the gradual process of worldli
ness lo sap the piety of the Church, but 
bursting into the temple while yet the 
Apostles were conducting the worship, it 
broke in pieces the tables of the law of 
Jo,·e as impediments to all its subsequent 
designs, ar,d threw down the cross in 
fa your of an outward and superannuated 
rite. Calling to its aid "variance, wrath, 
~t,ifes, seditions, heresies," it diYided the 
assembled worshippers into angry fac
tions, gave to each a party stando.rd, a.nd 
aninflammator,vwatch-word,e.ndcbanged 
the peaceful Church into an hostile 
camp. 1-'orcing its way ernn to the 
table of the Lord, it laid unhallowed 
hands on the sacred feast, turned the 
cup of blessing into a curse, and planted 
a symbol of strife in the very place of 
the cross. Clothed in the garb of a 
pretended zeal for the truth, and filling 
its hands with manacle• and chains, it 

enlere,1 the thrice holy place where Go,r 
and conscience 11lone shonld meet, do.red 
to ascend the throne where God ulonc 
should sit, and summoning into its 
presence all who denied, or even doubted 
its authority, loaded them w!th fetters in 
the name of the God of liberty and love. 
In vain did its victims protest and plead, 
and appeal in bittemess of soul from 
earth to heaven: the demon beard not 
their cries, saw not their tears, and if 
it had, what were weak consciences to 
it 1 wounded consciences, or wounded 
souls to it1-a thousand.fold more terri. 
Ille than Moloch, or the fabled Minotaur, 
it found music in groans, and, feasting 
on blood, ravenously devoured him 'with 
its meat for whom Christ died.' 

"If, in the present day, the spirit of 
schism is less conversant than formerly 
with the grosser forms of persecution, 
it is not owing to any change in its 
nature; its operations are as active, ex. 
tensi ve, and fearful in their effects as 
ever. Though perpetually convicted or 
error, it cannot think of speaking in less 
than o. tone of infallibility, or of re
quiring less thnn implicit deference to 
its oracular strains. As if penal me11. 
sures bad invariably succeeded instead 
of invariably failed, it is as sanguine as 
ever that they would secure submission 
to its will. 

0

In its service, slander pre
pares the most subtle poison-breathes 
a suspicion on acts over which all beo.
ven is rejoicing-makes it a virtue lo 
hate men whom it should be e. b1tppi
ness to low,-and, by perverse misappli
cations of Scripture, con\'Crts e1·en the 
sword of the Spil'it iuto an assassin's 
dagger. As if it were a sworn agent of 
the powers of darkness, and were actu
ally exporimenting on the infinite divisi
bility of the Church, it continues 
absorbed in punctilios, and insisting on 
comparative trifles; heedless, meantime, 
of the cries of the souls it is ruining, of 
the laugh of the world it is o.musing, of 
the remonstrances of the he11,·en it i• 
offending; rego.rdless, thl\t among the 
more obvious consequences of its con
duct are, the grieved Spirit of God, 
retiling from it to the gret1test possible 
distance compatible ,vith the continued 
existence of the Church-the infliction 
of fresh wounds on the body of Christ-:
tbo prolongation of the reign of An~•
christ-and the postponement of nul
lennial triumphs." 

In chapter the eighth, the plc11s ,1t_nd 
disguises of schism nre considered. I be 
real 11im of the wlih•r here is to defend 
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l'ree communion; and though he eni
ploys no be.rsb or contumelious epithets, 
his readers will be induced to view the 
advocates of strict communion as scbis
matics. He does not apply the term to 
them, but bis remarks lend to e:s:hibit 
them in that light. It never seems to 
occur to the defenders of mi:s:ed com
munion, that their opponents insist on 
baptism as a pre-requisite for the eucha
rist from conscientiaus motives. Even 
Mr. Harris himself represents the depar
ture from scriptural purity and simplicity 
as one of the chief causes of schism, 
and proofs of corruption; and since the 
strict commWlionists regard the practice 
of their opponents as such a departure, 
it seems improper to fix on them the 
charge of schism. To denounce them 
e.s schismatics for following the dictates 
of their own conscience, and acting in 
accordance with their own views of 
truth, is to persecnte them, and exci le 
their resentment. Mr. Harris would 
attempt no union which is not founded 
on the authority of divine revelation, 
and on the inalienable right of private 
judgment; and the strain of bis obser
vations is of the most loving, generous, 
and catholic character; but still, o.s bis 
exposure of the disguises and pleas of 
schism is throughout a defence of free 
communion in opposition lo strict com
mUI1ion, it can banlly escape notice, that 
he views the advocales of the latter 
practice in the light of scbismatics. 
This implication we repel on the ground 
of their acting from a regard to the 
rovealed will of God; nod o.s no man 
ought to be req uircd to nlter his plans 
before he is convinced of his duly to do 
so, we bog to add, thnt the only wny to 
induce strict communionists to change 
their pmolise is nt once to give them 
credit for sinoerity, integrity, piety, and 
christinn love, and to show them, if 
possible, that their views of dnty nre 
1rrong. Their late oloquent opponent 
was loo harsh, and almost contemptuous. 

Mr. H. concludes his work by stating 
the nl\ture of the union be would 
nltempt, and the arguments for pro
moting it, We desire to give it the most 
cordial recommendation as a production 
w_hich evinces a bright intellect, a pious 
disposition, and a catholic nod loving 
spiriL 

THE DE.t.TH o•· Cun1sT, TUE DEATH 
Oi' DE.t.TH, By R. MAYIIEW, Min
,.,,,. of Iii, Go•pel, H,79. London: 

llctmilton anrl Arlams; Dearden, ,'iol
tingham. 

This is a reprint of a. sma II old work, 
which hns throughout all the pith and 
all the quaintness of its title. We can
not say that we relish the continual 
alliteration, the far-fetched comparisons, 
and the whimsical turns of P-Xpression 
which characterize the composition of 
this writer. But he wrote after lhe 
fashion of his age. Some there are, we 
are aware, who admire it. To them, 
especially if they aro fond of high sea
soned doctrines, this hook will be a little 
tree.sure. It will repay every one for 
reading who is able to ornrlook the 
peculiarities we have mentioned. 

As a specimen of the style .ii' lhc 
anthor, take the following short extracts 
selected almost at random. " It is much 
the mode to be in the optative ruoorl. 
The most of me•! a.re for wishing anrl 
woulding. He tlHLt hath nothing but 
desirns, shall have uothing he desires; 
l)ut he that addoth good eU<lea.rnurs 
unto his good desires, can desire nothing 
that is good, if for his good, but he nu,y 
ha¥e iL" "There is no plant in Gml's 
vineynrd but he will have glory from ii 
by its bearing, 01· glory upon it by its 
burning." " As tho p1tpor from lhe 
press receiveth letter for leller-or ns 
the wax from the senl roceiveth p1iut 
for print-or as the glass from the 
image receivetl, face for faco-so Chris 
tie.us from Christ receive grace for gmcc," 
"Though Christ be in henven, ho cnu 
hear thee in a wood, or in 11 wiltlernest-,; 
inn Church, or inn closet; in tho city, 
or in the country; upon tL common, or 
in a cotto.gc." " P111·tlon of sin is 11. 

singular mercy of the plum! number lo 
a convinced and conve1·te<l soul-lo " 
desponding and di•pairing soul-to " 
distr11ssod and deserted soul." " For 
Christ to spook in the future ten«· lo" 
graceles~ soul is not so n.ma.zing- us fur 
Christ to speak in the present tons,•." 
" Delny is ahnost e.s bwl us ,lc11i1>I. 
There is a word which is tho Lord's 
adverb, and the <le•il's verb: E,nly, 
says God; Stay, sa.ys the devil." Onco 
more, "When lime goes into otomily, 
then the convort's soul shall go into 
glory. To-day. Thou otrt upon enl'lh 
to-day, and thou shell ho in heaven 
to-day. Thy body is upon a piece or 
timber this morning, but thy suul shall 
ho in a place of triumph bcforo night. 
To-day. To be in pa.rndiso is much, 
hut to-de.y to be, there is mol'e," (;, 
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1'111.; DEITY OF .JESUS CHRIST ESSEN

TIAL TO THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION: 

a Treatise on the Divinity of 0111· 

Lard Jes11s Christ. Written originall_y 
in French, by JAMES Ann,1.nrn, D. D., 

Dean of Kilkdoe, in Ireland. Re
,·ised, corrected, a>ul, in a few places, 
abridged, by ABRAHAM BOOTH. Sold 
by the Religious Tract Society. 

,v e cannot more properly introduce 
this work to the notice of our readers 
than by the following quotations from 
_-\_ Booth's preface. "The great princi
ple which the author aims to establish 
in the following work is, that the Deity 
of Christ is essential lo the christian 
religion. In pursuance of this design, 
he shows, If Jesus, the Son of God, be 
not of the same essence with the Father, 
that the Mohammedan religion is prefer
able to Christiauity, and Christ inferior 
to Mohammed-that the Sanhedrim did 
an a.cl of justice in causing Jesus to be 
Jlut to death for blasphemy-that he 
and his Apostles have led us into a com
plicated and pernicious error-that there 
is no agreement between the Old and 
the New Testament-and that neither 
the ancient Jewish, nor the Christian 
religion, is attended with sufficient 
criteria to distinguish it from imposture." 
Dr. Abba.die does not content himself, 
however, with exposing the evil conse
quences of the opposing theories, he seizes 
the arguments of the adversary, and in 
a masterly manner proves their feeble
ness, and their utter inconsistency with 
the sacred record. 

TnE NEw TESTAMENT, tmnslatedfi-orn 
the ori_ginal Grccl,, by DRS. GEORGE 

CAMPBELL, ,JAMES MACKNIGHT, and 
PHILIP DoonnmGE, with pr,faces, 
various mne11datio11s, and an appendix 
0_1/ ALEXANDEn CAMPIIELL, of Be
thany, U. S. From the .fo11rth Ameri
can Edition. Londnn: Wi_ghtman, 
Palenws/.•r Row; Hull and Co., 
Leicester. 

,ve had occasion, last month, to otl'er 
a few strictures on the peculiar tenets of 
Mr. A Campbell, and wern rather afraid, 
when we took up this volume, that Mr. 
C. had made use of this revised transla
tion of the New Testament for the pur
pose of supporting his nell' doctrines. 
After examining SCl'oral passages, in 
which such a purpose might be expected 
to be dcl'cloped, wo feel oursul \'CS bound 
lt1 str1tc, 1hat w,· ha."c not clisco,·crell "'"·" 

thing which gives the least countenance 
to such an idea. His appendix is 
valuable, ancl his pref1tees contain much 
useful matter The translations of Drs. 
Campbell, Macknight, and Doddridge, 
are too well known to require any remark 
from us. 

We should be glad if the present 
edition meets with an extensive circula. 
tion. To every biblical student it will 
be of considerable utility. G. 

HINTS TO PROFESSING CHRISTIANS 
ON CONSISTENCY. lht A VILLAGE 

PASTOR.· Londun: • G. Wightman, 
Paternoster Row. 1838. 

This little book contains many useful 
hints on various and important subjects. 
Amongst other topics which are touched 
are family worship, the union of Chris
tians with unbelievers, discipline of 
children, reverence for the Sabbath, 
punctual attendance on the means of 
grace, the prayer meeting, christian ex. 
ertion. It is written in an easy and 
familiar manner, and is adapted to be 
useful. 

THE HAPPY TRANSFORMATION; nr, the 
hislory of a Loruron apprentice : an 
authentic narrative, communicated in a 
series qf Letters, with a Preface by 
W. H. PEARCE, Mis,ionanJfrom Cal
cutta, to whom the letters were ad
dressed. (The prqfits to be devoted to 
tho cause of Missions.) Wiglttman, 
London; Hull and Co., Leicester. 

Perhaps the best notice that we can 
offer of this small publication, intended 
chiefly for tha benefit ol the young, will 
be by giving a brief extract from tbo 
preface. 

"At the suggestion of the worthy 
author of the following narrati .-e, who 
anticipated the.I statements entirely 
anonymous might be regarded with sus
picion, I beg lo assure the reader, that 
he may rely upon those in this volume 
as in ever.v particular strictly correcL 
From n knowledge of the writer's charac
ter, acquired by an intimate friendship 
of many years, I may e.lso record my 
decided testimony, that o.s to both bis 
principles and conduct, • old things are 
passed away, and all things are become 
ne1V.' Liko some among the Corinthians, 
who before their conversion had indulged 
in gross transgressions, he is now 
'washed,' ho is 'sanctified,' he is 'jasti
lied in the name of the Lord .Jesus, nnd 
hy the spirit of our God." Manifcslin~ 
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e. cordie.l haired of the sins in which he 
once delighted, and e.n ever burning 
desire for the glory of that God whose 
comme.ndmenls he formerly so grievously 
tre.nsgressed, he be.s, in a. distant clime, 
for many yee.rs prosecuted with exem
plary diligence the work of bringing 
souls to Christ. A change, so blessed 
e.s regards himself, and so important to 
the w~lfare of others, may well be 
designe.ted a. 'He.ppy Tr11.11sformalion.'" 

EARLY RELIGION, enforced by anecdotes 
and narratives, representing its impor
tance and excellence. By J. G. PIKE, 
authol' of" Persuasiv,s to Early P-iety," 
~c. Simpkin and. Marshall, London; 
Richardson, Derby; Hull and Co., 
Leicester. 

All who a.re acquainted with the 
character and tendency of the works of 
the author of " Persue.sives to Early 
Piety," will feel e. plee.sure in bis con
tinued labours, and will be sensible the.I 
no recommendation of ours will be 
needful to induce them to e.va.il them
selves of the ad vantages resulting from 

them. The present work is divided into 
seven chapters, the subjects of which 
are illustrated and en forced by a series 
of anecdotes and reflections. Chapter 
I. gives illustrations of man's danger 
e.nd ruin; cha.pier I I. offers illustra
tions of the nature of Religion, and of 
the Saviour's love; chapter II I. notices 
the dreadful consequences of delay, and 
the advantages of decision in religion ; 
chapter IV., decision in Religion; chap
ter V., cautions a.gains! delusive hopes; 
chapter VI., the advantages of religion, 
and the evils and miseries of irreligion; 
chapter VII., the comforts of religion, 
BDd tb~ terrors of irreligion, in the day 
of death. 

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE 
.-\SPHALTIC !lfASTtc, or Cement of 
Seyssel, now extensively used on the 
Continent for pavements, ro<ifing, a11d 

jlooring,for Hydra11lic works, ,\·c., c\·c., 
explaining its nat11re and m,mip1tlatio11, 
~c. By F. W. SI111111s, Civil E11_qi11eer 
and Surveyor. London: John Weale, 
Architectural Library, 59, High Hol
born. 

VARIETIES. 

INSTANCE OF CHRISTIAN 
LIBERALITY. 

A FRIEND lately lent me .. Pike OD 
Liberolity," on reading which 1 we.s 
deeply impressed with the inconsistency 
of professing christi11.11s in the dispose.I or 
property. I was convinced tho.t in this 
respect I had never manifested the con
duct of a christiBD; and resolved, by 
God's help, thBI 1 would henceforth de
vow a proportion qf 111y profll in trade to 
religious 11nd be11euolent purposes. I ex
amined the Scriptures upon this subject, 
parLicula.rly as to what the J ewe were 
commanded to consecrate to those pur
poses. I considered the superior light, 
joy, and liberty of the christian to the 
Jewish dispensation; freed e.s we a.re 
from the burdens or tbo ceremonie.! law, 
and favoured with "the spirit bee.ring 
witness with our apirit tho.t we are the 
children of God;" as well as a. bright 
hope of a glorious and happy immorte.!ity. 
And being also convinced iho.t in 110 age 
0_f the world were there so many Institu
tions deserviug christian support BS at 
present, such u.s Infunt and Sabbath 
Schools-Tract, Bible, and Missionary 
Societies, I came to the determination to 

apply the same proportion of the profits 
of trade to those purposes wi Pike states 
the Jews were commBDded to devoltl. 
Having been in business about -
yea.rs, I examined the amount of this 
proportion of the profits I ho.,\ renlized, 
from which I deducted the amouut 
which I had la.id out for God; and then 
opened an account in my ledger, to 
which I carried the be.lance. This w1,s 
a matter of no difficulty, e.s I have 
always been accustomoo to keep a mi
nute account of my expendiluro for every 
purpose. I e.m thus enabled to hand tu 
those Institutions which are nearest my 
bee.rt e.s follows; and should I bo 
favoured with an ordinary degrco of 
prosperity, 1 hope to continue the same 
a1111m1ll9. It is your duty, as a minister, 
to urge upon your people the duty of 
acting as faithful stewards, and it may 
be cheering for you lo know the effect 
which this circumstance has had upon 
my mind. Previously, when soliciteJ 
for contributions, so strong were my 
natural selfishness, and the suggestions 
of the enemy, that I could very seldom 
so act as afterwards to feel the.t I haJ 
given as the case demanded, and the e.~
Lcnt to which God had prospered me 
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required. Thus this branch or christian 
dutv re.rely afforded rue the pleasure 
whi~h other duties did. Nmv the cw;e 
is differenL Having a correct know. 
ledge or the sum I have to expend, after 
having acquainted myself with the 
merits of the applicant, I find no diffi
culty in determining what I ought to 
give; and l ha.-e since felt much satis
faction in discharging these duties; not 
that I trust or glory in them : " God 
forbid that I shauU glory save in the 
ci·oss of our Lord Jesus Chri,t." 

I scarcely ever experienced such 
powerful temptations as I ha.d to struggle 
with in forming this resolution. I call. 
ed upon Him whose grace is sufficient, 
and thus, by the Spirit's assistance, self 
and satan were dethroned, e.nd Christ 
and reason exalted in their stead. 

The manner in which this hook came 
in my way deserves notice. Last year, 
a young me.n in Manchester having 
read "Pike on Liberality," was induced 
to he.nd to one of our preachers £25 for 
the use of the Missionaty Society, and 
three copies of the work for distribution. 
(See Mis. Report 1837, p. 73, Manches
ter end Bolton District accounts.) It 
was one of these copies which I read. 
May we not praise Him, who by his 
Spirit induced Dr. Conquest to offer 
thls prize, which drew ·forth this and 
other similar works! I am, 

Yours affectionately. 
(From the Methodist Magazine.) 

AN OFFER TO RENOUNCE LIFE 
TO SAVE OTHERS. 

Edward the Third, king of England, 
after the battle of Cres•y, laid siege to 
Calais. The city was long defended 
under its governor, count Vienne; but, 
at length, in a sally against the be
sieger., he was taken prisoner. The 
command then devolved upon the mayor 
of the city, Eustace Saint Pierre. He 
soon found it needful to capitulate, and 
offered to deliver to Edward the city, 
with all the posses~ions and wealth of 
the inhabitants, provided he permitted 
them to depart with life and liberty. 
He replied by Sir Walter Mauny, that 
they all deser,·ed capital punishment, as 
obstinate traitors to him, their true and 
notable sovereign ; that, however, in his 
wonted clemency, he consented to par. 
don the bulk ol the plebeians, provided 
they would deliver up to hirn six of their 
principal citizens, with halters about 
I heir neck•, as victim• of due atonement 

for that spirit of rebelliou with which 
they had intlamed the common people. 
The inhabitants of the city were con. 
vened together, and St. Pierre aououuc
ed to them the conditions· proposed ; 
but declared, that justice and humanity 
forbade their delivering up their pre. 
servers to death. He then added, 
" There is, my friends, there is one ex. 
pedieot left-a gracious, au excellent, a 
godlike expedient! Is there any here 
to whom virtue is dearer than life l Let 
him offer himself an oblation for tbc 
safety of his people ! He shall not fail 
of a blessed approbation from that 
Power who offered up his only Son for 
the salvation of mankind." 

Universal silence ensued. No one 
offered himself to die for the rest of the 
people. St. Pierre proceeded ; express
ed his persuasion that there were others 
ready to die, and offered himself as the 
first of the six victims. He said," The 
station to which the captivity of count 
Vieone bas unhappily raised me, im
ports a right to be the first in giving my 
life for your sakes. I give it freely, I 
give it cheerfully: who comes next P'
" Your son !'' exclaimed a youth not 
yet come to maturity. "Ah, my child," 
cried SL Pierre, " I am then twice so.cri
ficed. But, no-1 have rather begotten 
thee a second time. Thy years are few, 
but full, my son : the victim of virtue 
bas reached the utmost purpose and 
goal of mortality. Who next, my 
friends} This is the hour of heroes." 
"Your kiusme.n !" cried John de Aire. 
"Your kinsman!" repeated James Wis
saot. '·' Your kinsman!" cried Peter 
Wissaot. "Ah !" exclaimed Sir Walter 
Manny, bursting iuto tears, "why was 
not 1 a citizen of Cnlais !" 

The sixth ,·ictim was still wanting, but 
was quickly supplied by lot, from num
bers who were now emulous of so en
nobling an example. 

The keys of the city were then de. 
livered to Sir W nlter. Ho took the six 
prisouers into his custody. He ordered 
the gates to be opened, and go.ve cho.rgc 
to bis atteudants, to conduct the remo.in
ing citizens, with their families, through 
the camp of the English. 

Before they departed, however, thry 
desired permission to take their lost 
adieu of their deliverers. Wbo.t o. part
ing ! what a scene ! They crowded, 
with their wives o.nd children, about St. 
Pierre and his fellow prisoners-they 
embraced-they clung around-they fell 
prostrate before them ! They groaned 
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-they wept alouJ-aorl the joiut cla
mour of their mouruiog passed the gates 
of the city, and was beard throughout 
the camp! 

At length St. Pierre and his fellow 
victims appeared, uuder the conduct of 
Sir Walter and bis guard. All the tents 
of the English were instantly emptied. 
The soldiers poured from all parts, and 
arranged themselves on each side, to be
hold, to contemplate, to admire this lit
tle band of patriots as they passed. They 
murmured their applause of that virtne 
which they could uol but revere e,·en in 
enemies; and they regarded those rc,pes 
which they bad voluotmily assumed 
about their necks, as ensigns of greater 
dignity than that of the British garter. 

As soon as they bad reached the royal 
pre!-eoce, "Mauoy," said the king, "are 
these the principal inbabitauts of Ca
lais!"-" They are," answered that offi
cer: "they are not only the principal 
men of Calais, they are the principal 
men of France, my lord, if virtue bas 
any share in the act of eunoblioi:."
" Were they delivered peaceably!" in
quired Edward. "Was there no resist
ance, no commotion among the people!" 
-"Not in the least, my lord : they are 
self.delivered, self-devoted, nod come to 
olfer up their inestimable beads 11!1 an 
ample equivaleut for the rnosom of 
thousands." 

The king ordered them to be led away 
to execution, but the queen interceded 
for them, and they were spared aod 
honoured. 

This was ao action which then pro
cured, and which through succeeding 
ages has excited admiration. It Willi ho-

nourable and generous in a high degree; 
but bow many admire this action, who 
look with utter iorliffereoce on ao infi -
nitely nobler display of self-consecration 
-the •acrifice of the Son of God. The 
Father pitied the undone, rebellious, and 
miserable world. But divine justice aud 
holiness required a ransom for sinner.s, 
if that pity were to be displayed iu their 
pardon and salvation; aod heavenly lo<e 
appointed the ransom-" God com
mendetb bis love towards us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us." Row. v. 7. And while the 
Father gave bis ooly- begotten Sou lo be 
the sinner's ransom, the Soo came as a 
williog victim; and, having died," Christ 
ha.lb redeemed us from the curse of the 
Jaw, beiog made a curse for us." Gal. 
iii. 13. 0 reader! had you beeo one of 
the assembly at Calais that witnessed 
the scene just described, would you not 
have felt deeply the geoerou• offer of 
St. Pierre and his companions! And 
bad you beeo saved from the sword of 
the conqueror by their otfer, how Ja.sting 
would have beeo your remembrance of 
the noble deed, a.ad yom· grn.titude for 
the life thus preserved! 0 ! consider 
you are, as a sinoer against God, un
done; bnt for you a more costly offer
ing has been presented! No commoo 
deliverer has come to wrest you " from 
the grasp of no common foe." He has 
offered a ransom " by the sweat of no 
vulgar agony, by the blood of no earthly 
sacrifice ; " but by his own blood has he 
" obtaiued eternal redemption for us." 
Heb. ix. 12. And will you not tru•t 
him with the soul he would deliver, aud 
surreoder to him the heart he claims l 

From P;ke's "Early Religio11," 

OBITUARY. 

SARAH MARSH was born at Keworth, 
in Netts., 1779. Mr. and Mrs. Denio, 
her pareuts, were pious Independents, 
ond eudea,·oured to briog up this, their 
only child, "in the nurture and admo
nition or the Lord," and though the 
father was called from this plell!ling duly 
to bis heavenly rest, when bis daui:hter 
"•s only nine years old ; the Almighty 
so watched over aod ,vatered the ,eed 
thus early sown, that the widowed mo
ther, had the bappioess to see her child 
de,·oted to God in her youth. 

At the early age of fifteen, she publicly 
professed her attachment to Jesus in the 
ordinance of baptism, and joined the 
General Bapti•t Church of Leake and 

Wimeswould. She bad a short period 
before, entered upon the dnties and 
cares of life in the capacity of a servant; 
this compamtively bumble stl\lion, she 
filled with honour to herself and pleaslll'e 
to her employers, for the lengthened 
term of twenty-seven yeurs, twenty-five 
of which were passed among friends of 
her own denominl\tion. In the family 
of the late Mr. Jarvis Miller, she coo
tioued eii:hteen years, this very unusual 
circumstance fully proves the high res. 
pectin which she was held, nor wa• she 
forgotten, when she left them to become 
the wife of her now bereaved husband ; 
from that period lo her death, she was 
ever remembered with affection and 
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grateful respect, even by the distant 
branches of the family. 

Our dear friend li.-ed in happiness, 
peace, and domestic felicity, sixteen years 
with her beloved partner, fulfilling the 
dnties of her widened sphere with indus, 
try and cheerfulness. It was her con
stant practice to subscribe liberally to 
wards supporting the cause in her own 
Church, she also subscribed regularly to 
the Foreign Mission collector; ,ohen any 
extra exertion was required in the Church 
to which she belonged, self-denial was 
strictly practiced in some specified thing, 
in order that she might have the pleasure 
to subscribe her mite. Her deportment 
was serious and spiritual. She always 
seemed to come in amongst us as from 
reading the Scriptnres and meditatiou. 
The beginning, middle, and ending of 
her communications were tinged, yea, 
more than tinged, with religion, cheerful 
religion, and yet there was no display. 
She often reminded me of those of whom 
it is recorded in the Scriptures, "They 
bad been with Jesus" and bad learned of 
him. Her habitual exercise in prayer, 
meditation, and self-examination, re
newed her heart day by day, and caused 
that approximation in character to the 
Great Head of the Church, which was 
perceived and appreciated even by those 
who are still far from God. 

As a neighbour, our friend was very 
ya]uable, she· was the first to whom to 
apply by those around her in case of 
emergency or trouble, for advice and 
assistance, either of which she was ever 
ready to impart. There was a kindness 
too in her tone and manner ,ohicb was 
felt by all those who had any communi
cation with her, and which endeared her 
to the sick and afflicted. Her last illness 
was the brain fever, which attacked her 
in the latter end of October last. It was 
a source of sincere gratification to her 
friends and attendants, to find that even 
when rea,on could bold no control over 
her mind, she still continued to talk on 
religion• subjects. This severe affiiction 
continued but ten days, when she expir
ed, Nov. 2nd, aged 58. Her remains 
were interred by our much esteemed 
pastor, in the General Baptist burying 
ground, Loughborough, at which place 
she had resided during the greatest half 
of her life. 

Unveil thy boeom faithful tomb, 
Take tbls new treBBure to thy trust, 

And give these sacred relics room, 
To seek a slumber In the dust. 

Break from thy throne illustrious morn 
Attend O earth his soverlgn word ' 

Restore th7 trust a glorious form, ' 
She must ascend to meet her Lord. 

Lougltborough. 

llfns. ANN BLOUNT was born at Ripley 
Derhyshi~r, or industrious, pious parents: 
who manifested a solicitude to train her 
up in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord. She was very early admitted 
a scholar iu the Methodist Sabbath. 
school Ripley; in this institution she 
received her first serious impressious. 
At the aj?e of fourteen, she left the pa
rental roof to reside with Mr. Samuel 
S~i~more, of Relford, where, by the 
nmustry or the word, her religious im
pressions became more deep and lasting. 
Feeling a sense of her j?Uilt and danger 
she fled to Christ for refuge, o.s the onli 
hope set before her iu the Gospel, and 
was enabled to place her entire coufi. 
dence in him, for life and salvation; and 
she was baptized Oct. 3rd, 1824, by Mr. 
Stocks. Whilst she continued amongst 
the friends there, her walk and conver
sation were consistent with bcr Christian 
profession, and she was much bdoved 
aud respected. She subsequently en
gaged as servant in several respectable 
families, all which situations she filled 
in such a manner as to secure the con
fidence and esteem of those in whose 
service sbe was employed. The last 
situation she occupied as servant, was 
Mr. Thos. Ward's, Ripley, here she en
joyed many religious advantages, and 
was much respected. Whilst residiug 
in this family, the General Baptist cause 
was introduced into Ripley, through the 
instrumentality of her master, in con
junction with others; with this cause she 
identified herself, and felt a d~ep interest 
in its prospet"ity. She was warmly 
attached to the friends in general, and 
her pastor cannot refrain from o.cknow. 
!edging the very kind aud affectionate 
treatment he invariably met with from 
her. She married in Sep. 1835, o.ud as 
her union was founded on the !Jo.sis of 
pure affection, and in accordance with 
the precepts of the Gospel, it was R 

happy one. Often bl\s the writer been 
delighted in witnessing the harmony, and 
love, and Christian feeling, which rcii:ned 
iu their peaceful abode, o.ud often hns 
he beeu led involuntarily to inquire, (' 
there uot a worm at the root of oil thts 
bappiness1 Yes: this dwelling in which 
was hetLr<l the voice of thanksgiving and 
the song or praise, \Vas destined soon to 
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become the scene of affi iction and of 
sorrow ; and that form so engaging to 
the partner of her joys, was likewise 
destined soun to become a lump of life. 
Jess clay. Ah! how uncertain is the 
possession of all earthly blessings! 

Symptoms of consumption appeared, 
which baffled the skill of her medical 
attendant, and blasted the hopes of her 
fondest friends relati~e to her recovery. 
She gradually sunk under the power of 
her complaint. Her lo,·ely babe having 
imbibed her disorder, was removed from 
this state of suffering seven weeks pre
vious to its mother's dissolution, on which 
occasion she said, "it is but a short 
separation, we shall soon meet again in 
heaven." In the course of her affliction, 
the writer had frequent opportunities of 
conversing with her, and although be did 
not witness that lively rapturous state of 
feeling which some experience, be was 
happy in discovering in her, a sense of 
her unworthiness, o total abandonment 
of self, and no bumble dependance on 
the blood of atonemenL Oo one occa. 
sinu, oeeing her bnsband weeping, she 
so.id, " My dear, do not weep, but look 

to the rock that is higher than thyselL 
He that inflicts the stroke, will enable 
thee to bear up under it; look to the 
Lord for strength, make him the man of 
thy counsel, the 11uide of thy youth; keep 
clooe to the bleeding side of thy Saviour, 
and he will support thee." On another 
occasion, being asked by her husband 
bow she felt in her mind, she replied, 
"very low, pray for me, that my faith 
fail not, 1 am a poor unworthy creature, 
but the Lord bas mercy on me, he does 
not always chide, I feel his mercv is ex
tended toward me.'' A short tim; before 
she died, she was again e..<ked how she 
felt io her mind, she answered, "Christ 
is precious, I feel him so.'' Thus hum
bly resting ou the Rock of Al?e•, she fell 
asleep in Jesus, August26th, 1837, aged 
29. May we be followers of them who 
through faith aud patience are nuw in
heriting the promises. Her earthly re
mains were deposited iu the Baptist 
burying-grounJ, Swa.nwick. Her death 
was improved by her minister, the follow. 
ing Lord's-day, from I Tbessalonia11s, 
iv. 13, 14. J.B. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

LINCOLNSHIRE CONFERENCE. 

This Coorerence met at Chatteris, on 
Thursday, March 8th. Jo the morning 
a prayer-meeting we..• held, at which 
several brethren were engaged. The 
Conrerenco business was attended to in 
the afternoon. 

I. A letter in ref,,rence to the chapels 
o.t Norwich nod Smallborough, near 
that city, was h,id before the Confer
ence, a.ad the business was to he resumed 
o.t the next meeting. 

2. 1 t was agreed, that the propriety 
of having a sermon on the evening 
previously to the Conrerence be left to 

when the Home Missionary accounts 
ore settled for the year, the Churches of 
the district are requested to send the 
amount of their Home Mission collec. 
tion. It may be interesting to state, 
that Mr. Hardy has commenced his 
labours at Stamford: it hoped bis health 
will improve. 

lo the evening Mr. Jones, of M1uch, 
preached from Prov. xi. 25, "The libe.-al 
soul shall be made fal; and he that 
wat,reth shall be watered himself." 

J.P. 

MIDLAND CONFERENCE. 

the Church where it is held, and that The Midland Conference met at Derby, 
the time for the Conrerence sermon Brook otreet, April 17, 1838. Mr. A. 
be left for the con•ideration of the Smith opened the meeting with prayer, 
brethren. and Mr. Pike presided. 

3. lo reference to the ouggestion to The reporterrom thediff'ereotcburcbea, 
hold the Conference in more central were oo the whole of o plea.sing character. 
pl~ces, we think that the advantages in It appeared that about ninety person• 
point of numhen would be far outbal. bad bePo baptized during thela.tquarter, 
anced by the disadvantages that Church- an<I the candidates reported were about 
es would sustain by being excluded. 130. 

The next Conference is to be held at The new plao for conducting the Hume 
Sottertou, on Thursday, June 7, 1838, Mission waa explained, aod •evera.l in-
l.,rother Taylor, of Tydd, to preach in teresting addresseo wern delivered, ur11iug 
tbe morniug. As thi• will be the time the claim• of that important institution. 

Vot.n.-N.8. 2 B 
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A report wa.s giveu, concerning the 
steps which bad been taken at Smeeton 
in accordance with the request or the 
last Conference, when it was rt'solvcd : -

That the thanks or this Courerencc be 
presented to the trustees and ministers 
in Leicester, for the pains they have 
taken in this case, an<l for the ~erv seri
ous and effective manner in which they 
have executed their appointment. 

Resoived, That we recommend the 
general committee or the Home Mission 
to admit, that churches consisting of JOO 
members and under, send two deputies 
to their meetings. 

Resoh·ed, That the trustees of Syston 
chapel be requested to attend to the re
commendation or the last Conference 
respecting this place. 

Mr. Goadby, or Leicester, closed the 
meeting with prayer ; Mr. Hunter 
preached in the morning from Matt. 
v. 16, "Let your light so shine before 
men," &c., and Mr. Underwood in the 
evening. 

The next Conforence to be at Barton, 
on Whit-Tuesday, Mr. A. Smith to 
preach iu the morning, " On the obliga
tion or Christians to spread the Gospel 
in their native land." 

A. SMITH, Secretary. 

LONDON CONFERENCE. 

The Loudon Conforeuce was held at 
Sevenoaks, Kent, April 17, 1838. 

Mr. Wileman entreated the presence 
and blessing or the Most High, and Mr. 
Felkin, the minister or the place, pre
sided. Reports from ten or the churches 
in this district were then read, and most 
of them were or a very encouraging ua. 
tnro. Eighty-six were reported to have 
been baptized since the last Conference, 
and several more were waiting for ad
mission. The busineso of this meeting 
was attended to in a very pleasing, har
monious, and interesting manner. 

lst.-Having received a. report from 
the Edward-street church, Mary-le-bone, 
resoh·ed, cordially to receive them into 
this Conference. 

2od.-The friends a.t Sma.rden were 
requested tu furnish the General Baptist 
Repository with the substance or their 
report for insertion. 

3rd.--Tha.t we recei"e, with satisfac
tion and pleasure, the report or our 
Chesham friends, wbich informs us of 
their exertions in tryiug to revive the 
cause at Tring, a.ud shall be happy to 

receive further reports or their zeal and 
success in this cause. 

4tb.-With great pleasure the Coo. 
ference informs the friends o.t Aylesbury, 
that at their earnest request, brother S. 
Palmer, a respected member or the 
church assembling in A-:uon Chapel, 
Mary-le-bone, has agreed to supply them 
on probation, and that the Conference 
\Viii render them all the anistaoce they 
possibly can. 

5tb.-Tbat the thanks of this meeting 
be presented to brother Wallis, for his 
past services as Secretary to Conference. 
Brother E. Stevenson, of Cbesham, was 
appointed to that office for the future. 

6th.-That the claims of Aylesbury, 
Sevenoaks, and Wendover on the Home 
Mission fnud be discharged, 

7th.--That the cases from Sevenoaks 
and Wendover, now presented, for fur. 
tber assistance, and any other case, will 
meet with that support the Conference 
can give. 

Bth,-That brother Cbanoer's bill re
main over till next Conference. 

9th.-Brotbcr Wileman, the treasurer 
for the Home Mission, rea<l bis report; 
there was a balance due to him of some
thing more than three pounds. 

l0th.-Tbat the next Conference be 
held iu lEllon Chapel, New Church
street, Mary-le. bone, Oil the third Tue,
day in September, business to commence 
at ten o'clock in the morning. 

11 tb.--Tbat all motions, in future, be 
presented in writing. 

l 2tb.--That in the absence or the Jato 
secretary, the chairman be requested to 
prepare and forward the minutes of this 
meeting. for insertion in the General 
Baptist Repository, 

J. FELKIN, 

STATE OF THE CHURCH AT 
CRADELY HEATH. 

At the time of the erection of our 
chapel at Crndely Heath, our prospccls 
were of the most cheering 1rn1ure; but 
the circumstances in which we were 
placed, ,·iz., th~ wnut or a pastor, soon 
rendered those prospects gloomy and 
distressing; for although we, ns lubonrers 
in the Lord's vineyard, used ou,· effurts 
to the uttermost for the promotion of 
the good ea.use, yet we •oou proved 
the truth of our Lord'• words, thut "A 
prophet is not without honour save in 
bis own country, o.nd nmoug his OIVII 

kindred." For •ome time the c11use 
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continued to decline, till we were 
brought to the very eve of extinction. 
At this trying crisis, we providentially met 
with our pre&eot minister, the Rev. G. 
Coseos, and we have cause for unfeigned 
thankfulness to God tb11t be e,·er came 
amongst us. Since bis arrival, the 
congregation bas gradually increased, 
till now our chapel is completely crowd

.ed. Much good bas been doue. We 
ba~e bad one baptism of six persons, and 
we anticipate another of eight more in 
three week'• time. There are others of 
whom we entertain cheering hopes. 
Our Sabbath congregations are very 
large, our prayer-meetings well attended, 
and at our week-night lectures from IOO 
to 150 bearers. Our Sabbatb-scbool 
bas iucreased from about thirty to nearly 
one hundred scholars. When we take 
a view of the past, and contrast it with 
our present state, we are compelled to 
exclaim, "The Lord bath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad." 

We offer our sincere thanks to those 
Churches in the Association who assisted 
us in our emergency, aud we would 
request those who have promised us aid 
to fulfil those promi1es. We would 
also request the assi1taoce or the con
nexion at the present period. Such is 
the heavy debt remaining on our chapel, 
and such the depression of trade in this 
part of the country, that notwithstand
ing our affection for our minister, and 
our willingness to retain him, we fear 
we oho.II not be able do so without 
o.ssistance from other sources. We hope 
this our fervent appeal will meet with a 
response. Subjoined i• a statement of 
the sum, already received,-

Ashby-de-la.Zouch ........... . 
Birmingho.m .................... . 
Bo.rtou .......................... . 
Berkbo.mstead ................. . 
Co.stle Doniogton 
Chesham ....................... . 
Derby .......................... . 
Leicester ....................... . 
London .......................... . 
Lough borough ................. . 
Melbourne ................... .. 
Nottingham ................... .. 
Tickno.11 ....................... . 
Triog .......................... . 
Wolverhampton .............. . 

£. s. 
0 15 
8 14 
0 7 
l I 
0 17 
2 0 
l 13 
4 18 
l 18 
0 l7 
3 0 
4 2 
0 JO 
0 8 
I 8 

d. 
0 
6 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
6 
7 
0 
2 

Total, £32 10 9 

Crrrtiely Elcatl,. J. lltLLIIIGIIA~l-

OPENING OF THE NEW GENE
RAL RAPTIST CHAPEL, 

ALFRETON. 

The above chapel wa• opened for 
divine worship on Tuesday, Feb. 27th, 
1838, when tbe Rev. llugb Hunter, of 
Nottiogbam, preached a truly encou
raging discourse in the afternoon from 
Rev. xiv. 6, "And I saw another angel 
fly in the midst of hee.veu, having the 
everlasting Gospel to preach unto them 
that dwell on the earth, and lo every 
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and 
people." lo the evening the Re.-. 
Jas. Edwards, (P. B.,) of Nottingham, 
preached an eloquent and impressive 
discourse from Heb. ii. 9, " Hut we sec 
Jesus, who was made a little lower than 
the angels, for the suffering of death, 
crowned with glory and honour." 

On the following Lord's. day, the 
services were resuuu!-d, wheu the Rev. J. 
G. Pike preached with bis usual pathos, 
in the morning from 2 Chron. llXVi. 5, 
"And as long as be sought the Lord, 
God made him to prosper;" and io the 
nfterooou from Matt. 1<vi. 26, "For 
wb&t is a man profited, if he shall gain 
the whole world, o.nd lose his own soul! 
or what shall a mao give in exchange 
for his soul!" The concluding service 
in the e,·ening was conducted by the 
Rev. W. Underwood, of Wirksworth, 
who preached a very lucid nnd animating 
discourse from Jeremiah xxiii. 29, "I• 
not my word like as n fire? saith the 
Lord; and like a ho.mmcr tho.t breaketh 
the rock in pieces 1" 

Owing to the very unfavournble wea
ther, (being wet and snowy both days,) 
tho congregation, nnd consequently the 
collection,, were not so good as h1ul 
been anticipated. The amount col
lected was £22, 2s. 5¼d., which, c,H1-
sidering the weo.ther, wo.s lihernl. ·1 h•· 
cbopel i• a very ueo.t huilding-\Vill 
seat 200 persons; the eitting• iu the 
pews (nearly Hfty in number) nre most 
of them let, and the congregations since 
the opening nre most enconmging, it 
being regularly filled with serious 110d 
o.t1entive worshipper~, mo.ny of \Vhom 
are inquiring the way to Zion in good 
earuest. A Sabbath-school is established, 
with already sixty scholo.rs, of whom it 
is hoped will be n seed to serve the 
Lord when those who have been iostru
meotal in the establishment of this new 
interest shall have pass,·d to their reward. 
The Lord help us constantly to pray for 
the pr.,•perity of Zion, and may it soon 
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be so.id, in reference to the abo,·e, that 
"the little one is become a thousand." 

T.W. 

OPENING OF A CHAPEL AT 
ROCESTER. 

A small new General Baptist Chapel 
was opened at Rocester, in Statfordshire, 
on Friday, April 13, 1838, by tbe Rev. 
J. G. Pike, of Derby, and on the Lord'•· 
do.y following by the Rev. R. Ingham, 
of Nottingham. The congregations 
were good, and the collections amounted 
to the liberal sum of £34, 6s. May the 
Lord seud prosperity! 

BEESTON. 

A very pleasing change has been 
effected in the aspect of the General 
Ilaptist Church here, under the blessing 
of God, through the instrumentality or 
the present minister, Mr. Smith, whom 
they have unanimously invited perma. 

nently to settle with them. TbP. chnpcl 
is crowded-the additions are numerous 
-6nd the whole neighboured appears 
to be excited to inquire after the best 
things. This revival in religion, happily, 
is not confined to the General Baptist 
Church, hut the other congregations in 
Beeston partake or its spirit aod its 
fruits. 

BELPER. 

The Church in this place bas invited 
the Rev. R. Ingham, who has resigned 
bis charge of the Church in Broad St., 
Nottingham, to become their pastor. 

WISBECH. 

The General Baptist Church in this 
place, •ince the resignation of its 
venerable pastor, the Rev. J. Jarrom, 
has been occasionally supplied by Rev. 
Carey Pike, and who has recently ac
cepted o.n invitation to labour among 
them o.s their minister. 

POETRY. 

THE JOYS OF HOME. 

TuE joys of home, to me how sweet! 
How it rejoiced my heart to meet 
,vith those I loved, in that deo.r place, 
And view with joy their smiling face. 

,vhen home I went, with cheerful feet, 
Those smiles did e'er my presence greet; 
With joy they hail'd me to my cot, 
,vhere my day's labour I forgot. 

Tbere, with clean hearth and glowing fire, 
Love shone in all its gay o.llire ; 
And freed from noise, o.nd toil, and care, 
I came with joy its charms to share. 

There I could join in converse sweet; 
There could approach the mercy seat; 
And Lhere unbosom all my care, 
And prove the power and worth of prayer. 

There did our mingled prayers ascend 
To God, our Father and ou1· Friend; 
At home, in that sweet peaceful place, 
There we received his promised gro.co. 

0 happy home! 0 peaceful cot! 
Ne,·er by me to be forgot; 
Those happy hours I spent in theo, 
Are ever fresh lo memory. 

Hut in lhat blissful homo 11ho"c, 
There r shall sin~ re,lccrnin~ lo,·c; 

And all my noblest powers employ 
Jn heaven, that world of endless joy. 

Riple1J. W. B. 

PRAYER. 

(From the Salem La11dmarl,.) 

There ie an hour of sacred pea.co, 
Unmarked by co.okering Cllre; 

Picture of heaven in embryo;-
It is the hour of pro.yer. 

Oh! sweet the thoughts which on tl1oir 
breo.th, 

Beo.r tales of other years; 
And sweet the memory of those, 

Embo.lmed in Friendship's teo.rs :-

Yet sweeter fo.r 1hnn buried thoughle, 
Or food o.ffection·e teo.r, 

The meek humility which clothes 
The good man's prayer sincere! 

Pro.yer ! the lone beacon strco.ming wide 
O'er life's tumultuous seo.; 

Gilding with hope the expiring ro.ys 
Of pale mortality. 

Prayer I 'two.s the themo which hungupou 
The Saviour's faintest brelllh; 

"Forgive them, Father!" -mercy 'e plcn
Triumph11nl, o"cn in d,•nth. 

M. 



MISSIONARY OBSERVER. 

GENERAL BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

LETTElt FllOM THE AMERICAN MISSIONAIUES IN ORISSA. 

Beloved Brother Peggs, 
Sumbhulpore, Aug. 18, 1837. 

WnH much pleasure I received yours by the hand of brother 
Stubbiua, and should have replied long ago, had not my time been 
completely taken up with building. Probably you are aware bro1ber 
P. and myself hove taken up our residence at this place, nnd we think 
it, in many respects, a promising field for Missionary exertions. But 
there is one advantage we had fondly anticipated we are extremely 
sorry to say we have not realized. We thought, ot such o distance 
from J uggernaul, the people would, in a great measure, be unacquainted 
with the manner in which the government supported idolatry; but alns, 
even in this dark corner we have it thrown in our teeth. This vice is 
twin brother to American slavery ; and it is hard to tell which is the 
worst-the manner in wbich the English Government betrays its un
wary subjecl.S into the hands of the cruel pundas, or the manner in 
which America holds her 2,700,000 subjects in the most abject and 
cruel bondage. 

But, dear Sir, as enlightened as our countries are, they ore the king
doms of this world. The policy of our rulers is entirely averse to that 
of him whose kingdom is not of this world, and, like our divine Re
deemer, we must testify that their works are evil. Let ns, therefore, 
while 1ve mourn over the pre~ent sad stole of things, fix our eye on the 
dny-stor of prophecy, till the Sun of Righteousness shall arise, when it 
shall be lost in bis resplenden1 blaze. Then shall Christ reign king of 
nations. \Ve must now pray and labour, for this is not to be accom
plished nil at once. 

I hid your books God speed; may the truths therein prove etfectu11l 
to the con\·ersion of Christendom from idolatry. 

Your will wish to hear o word of our prospects :-In company with 
Doitaree we daily visit the bazaar, and the people usually hear with 
attention, and often come to our house to converse and to get books. I 
nm sensible many are already convinced ns to the genuineness of our 
religion, nnd were it not for their strong worldly attachments would be
come Christians. As we have had much fine weather this rniny season, 
1~e have made several short excursions into the country, and ot such 
limes our hearts have been peculiarly refreshed, from the good attention 
which the villages paid to the word. 

We intend to commenr.e boarding-schuols immediately. We hove 
already four children which we hove adopted as our own, and expect to 
take more Brother P. has the same number. Our interest is the 
snme with your Missionaries; our sentiments are one; our cnusc is one, 
and we are one. 0 may nothing ever take place lo disturb our union. 

Remember me tu all my Christian hrcthre11 in your society. Tell 
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your friends to write to me, aud I will be punctual in replying, though 
my epistles may sometimP.s be short. When you can make it conve
nient please send us your pamphlets and papers. Yours, &c. 

E. Nons. 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 

CASTLE DoN INGTON.-The following particulars have been forwarded 
relative to meetings held at Castle Donington, March 4th, 1838, for the 
promotion of the cause of religion at home, and missions abroad. The 
services of the day were as follow. Prayer-meeting at seven o'clock in 
the morning, when seven brethren engaged in devoutly supplicating a di
vine blessing on the services of the day. The forenoon service was open
ed at ten o'clock, suitable portions of Scripture were read by our esteemed 
minister, the Rev. R. Stocks; Mr. Ball of Loughborough prayed, and the 
Rev. T. Stevenson of Loughborough, preached a most animated, impres
sive, and useful sermon, from Philippians i. 27, "Striving together for 
the faith of the Gospel," in which he clearly showed it to be the duty of 
all the members of a Christian Church, to employ their abilities and influ
ence in the cause of Christ, by striving together for the purity and dif
fusion of the Gospel. The afternoon service commenced at two o'clock, 
when forcible and impressive addresses were delivered by the Revds. R. 
Stocks, H. Hunter, John Goadby, J. G. Pike, and Mr. Ball, intermin
gled with devotional exercises; Mr. Wright, Rev. T. Stevenson, and 
Mr. Chamberlain, prayed during this service; the congregations at the 
various opportunities were numerous, serious, and attentive. The services 
were found to be seasons of refreshing from the presence of the Lord, and 
it is hoped the impressions made, will prove permanent and beneficial. At 
six o'clock in the evening, our annual Missionary Meeting was held, the 
chapel was crowded to excess; the Rev. R. Stocks presided; the audience 
was appropriately addressed, by the Revds. R. Stocks, H. Hunter, T. 
Stevenson, John Goadby, and Mr. Bamford; select portions of hymns 
were sung between the addressess, which produced a pleasing effect, and 
the Rev. T. Yates, concluded this deeply interesting meeting with prayer. 
On the following evening, the annual Missionary Meeting was held at 
Sawley, service commenced with singing and prayer, the Rev. R. Stocks 
presided, and with the Revds. H. Hunter, W. Wilders, J. G. Pike, and 
J. Goadby, addressed the meeting. The sermons were preached the 
preceding Sabbath, by the Rev. J. Goadby, missionnry from Indin. 
Collections at Caslle Donington amounted to upwards of £13. At 
Sawley, to near £r,, which were very good, when the stngnation of trnde, 
and s~verity of the past winter are considered. The writer takes the 
liberty of suggesting to our Churches, that it would be advantageous to 
have "all our Missionary Meetings preceded by meetings to promote the 
cause of religion at home. 

Castle Donington, .Jlpril 16th, 1838. G. MooRE. 

T1cKNALL.-On Sunday evening, March 11, 1838, a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. 'f. Yates, of Melbourne, in the Bnptist ch11pel, 
and on Wednesday, 14th, a Missionary Meeting w11s held in the Me
thodi~t chapel (which was kindly lent for the occasion.) Mr. Yates 
presided; Mr. Pike (the Secretary), Mr. Dawes (Methodist), 11nd Mr. 
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Goadby, (late missionary in Orissa) pleaded the cause of missions, the 
meeting was well attended, and the sum of £6, 4s. collected. At Harts
horn, Mr. Yates preached on Sunday afternoon, and on Thursday 
evening a Missionary Meeting was held in the Methodist Chapel, the 
following was the order of the meeting. Mr. John Brooks presided; 
Mr. W. Shaw, and Mr. Archer (Methodist), of Hartshorn; Mr. H. 
Winks, of Ashby; Mr. Yates, of Melbourne; and Mr. Goadby, Mis
sionary, addressed the audience. This we considered a very good 
meeting, aud was well attended. The sum of £4, I 0s. 6 ½d. was collected. 

J.B. 

SEVENOAKs.-On Lord's-day the 15th of April, three sermons were 
preacberl in behalf of the Foreign Mission, by Mr.John Felkin, who was 
desirous of obtaining the valuable services of the Secretary, brother J oho 
Goadby, or one of the London m1nisters, but being disappointed by 
all, and not wishing the important cause to suffer, preached and made 
collections, when the sum or four pounds was collected. The London 
Conference being held here on the Tuesday followin!!", we embraced 
the favouraLle opportunity of holding a Missionary Meeting, which 
was truly an interesting and profitable one. The following ministers 
kindly and eloquently assisted in pleading the advantages and import
ance of Christian missions, both to our own souls, and the souls of 
those who inhabit the dark places of the earth which are full of the 
habitations of cruelty. The Revds. John Stevenson, M. A., London; 
E. Stevenson, Cliesham; Roffe, of Smarden; Shirley, (P.B.) of Seven
oaks; Payne, (P. B.) of Bessells Greeu; Lewis, (Wesleyan) or Seven
oaks; and Mr. Webb, (Wesleyau) kindly took the chair. Collections 
and Subscriptions, £11, 3s. making in all, £15, 3s. 

MEMOIR OF LOCKSHMEEBIE, BY RAMA CHUNDRA. 

HER father's name was Dhundojee-jugot-tap, and her mother's name 
was Toolseebie. Her parents were natives of Nagpoor; they were 
Mahrnttns, and of good caste. They first came into Orissa in the ser
vice nf the government of Nagpoor, and took up their residence in 
Cuttack. They hnd also a residence in Lhe lnrger Chanchun, in which 
villuge they had sons and daughters born unto them. Hogebutrn
jac\111k, the father of Rnm Chundrn, about this time lost his command 
in Orissa, nnd 111king Lis wife nod children with him from C11tt11ck, 
fixed his residence nt the village of Bhogl'epoor. The houses of these 
two families were not more than n mile npart. Soon nfter Lhey were 
thus SP.ttled, Hogebutra-jachuk invited Dbundojee-jugot-tup to a feast, 
which invitation be accepted; and after caling and drinking, they hud 
~uch conversation, at the close of which my fnLher said to Dhundojec
Jugot-tap, Give your daughter, Lockshmeebie, in marringe to my son, 
Ram Chundra-jachuk. To this be did not ngree, and immediately 
r~se up and left the feast. Soon after this, Dhundnjec-jugol-tup left 
his wife, his sons, nnd his daughter, and went to Nngpoor in the 
governmeut service; but before his departure, he told his wife that he 
should obtain n husband for his daughter in that country. He dwelt 
for s~ven )'e1us in Nagpoor, during which period his daughter became 
marriageable. About this time Hogebutra-jnchuk, my father, Jied; 
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and as I one day went over to the larger Chanchua, this young woman 
and I saw each oLher, and I felt that I loved her. Moreover, on Lwo 
occasions afterwards, when met for religious fesLivities, 1ve saw each 
other, and felt our mutual attachment strengthen. At this time her 
mother, and indeed the whole family, paid religious devotion to Sunder
adass, while I also occasionally visited that distinguished teacher. I 
one day ~aid unto him, "Do thou ask Toolseebie to give her daughter, 
Lockshmeebie, to me in marriage." He did ask her, and she consented. 
However I appointed trusty friends to visit Toolseehie, and formally 
obtain her consent. These messengers bore in their hands, as presenis 
for the virgin's mother, gifts of beetle-nut and paun.* However the 
uncle, Ooragee-jugot-tap, had instructed the mother to demand of me 
fifty rupees in silver, and five bhurn of paddy. She was directed to 
take a promisory note of me for this sum, and then the maid was to be 
mine. The maid heard this stipulation, and betook herself to fasting 
and weeping, for she declared that she would destroy herself by drown
ing, as they were selling her, and would feast on her price, while after
wards her husband would say, "I purchased yon with a price," and 
death is sweeter than will be lo hear such words as these. When the 
uncle and mother heard this, they returned my agreement, and the few 
rupees I hod paid them in advance. Again I tried to persuade them 
to consent, and at length they agreed. I now called the caste, acquaint
ance, and relatives on both sides, and feeding, clothing, and honouring 
them in every proper way, I was married to Lockshmeebie. When we 
were married, my wife was fifteen, and I was seventeen years of age. 
V{ e were married according to the custom of the Bades. While she 
lived, we had much conversation together, and she once said to me, 
"Since my childish days, I have joined in various childish plays, 
pleasures, shows, and amusements; I have worshipped idols, gone on 
pilgrimages, presented gifts, performed lastings; have served brahmins, 
boistnobs, and gooroos; but now God has given thee Lo me, a husband 
according to my desire." Thus speaking, she rejoiced. With one 
mind, and one heart, and one judgment, she well conclucLed the business 
of her family. I once said to her, "If I were to fall intc, sin, and go 
astrav from you, would you also be unfaithful to me?" She replied, 
"I n-ever went astray heretofore, so also in future I never will commit 
sin." 

She was particularly managing in her dc,mestic affairs: she ahvap 
cooked our food, and then sharing it out lo us till we were satisfied, she 
afterwards with pleasure partook herself: she did not eat with us. 
She was of a peaceful disposition, never quarreliug with her neighbours, 
never engaging in strife, or indulging in envy, malice, or hatred, but 
was of a thoughtful, considerate mind. Her disposition was mode~l, 
and she ever remained in the dutiful service of her husband. Some
times he disagreed with her, but she always endured evil, and remained 
silent, by which peace was presently restored. She pursued the sa_me 
conduct tnwards her neighbours, and thus passed many days. First 
she brought forth a daughter, whc,m she named Pelebie; then, oft~r two 
years, she brought forth my son Sodanunda, (the ever joyful) 1vhc,111 she 
named Sodasebo. Afterwards, about hRlf a year, Li1e little girl died c,f 

• Paun leaf. These, with other spices, are chewed by the uativcs of ludia. 
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the small-pox. Some time after this, we had another so11 born, but he 
died after five days. By these bereavements her mind was filled with 
grief. At length a fourth birth occurred, when she brought forth my 
daughter, whom she ca1led Bochunabie. 

My wife now enjoyed the esteem of a11 my brothers, caste, and 
relatives: in the esteem and testimony of a11, she was a good woman. 
She was punctual and zealous in hearing the shastres of this country, 
and reposed confidence in the being which she esteemed God. In 
attending to her domestic business. she cultivated gteat care and regu
larity. When the poor and afflicted appeared, she felt pity and relieved 
them. She ruled and instructed her children with wisdom and affec
tion. Thus she enjoyed pleasure and pain in this world. \Vhen her . 
husband commenced serving Sunderadass as his spiritual guide, she 
attended with him to receive instructions also. She bathed in the 
evening, and eat rice of unwashed paddy. Works of merit were not 
neglected by her, for she presented clarified butter to fire, as we]) as 
other gifts and offerings. Thus did her mind for a long time remain 
satisfied and delighted. At length, discovering the evil practices of 
Sunderadass, she ceased her devotions to him. Nuw she heard the 
Gospel, the good news of Jesus Christ, and in her own huuse Locksh
meebie was fully instructed about the Lord Jesus Christ, by whom her 
soul could obtain salvation. Listening hourly tu his instructions, she 
soon confessed his truth, and believed in the christinn religion, and in
deed embraced it. Before, however, she could confess it openly, she 
demanded one condition of me, which was that we should first marry 
our son and daughter, Sodanunda and Bochunabie; then, said she, I 
nm ready to put on a profession of Jesus Christ. 

After many persuasions to get her to relinquish these conditions in 
vain, her husband determined on being baptized, and left his home for 
that purpose. His wife and children were overwhelmed with grief, nnd 
came with him on his way to the residence of Sunderndass, to engage 
him to dissuade me from going; but this was in vain : then she said 
she would destrov herself. When she returned to her husbcmdless 
house, her father,"brothers, relations, and neighbours, came in and did 
all they could to persuade her to leave her husband, but she answered 
nothing, bu1 only wept. In a few days her husband returned to his 
house, when nil the assembled multitude fled. She remonstrated, nnd 
protested, and grew very angry, while for n d,,y 11.nd a night she took 
no food. The next day her mind became somewhat more calm, nnd 
she he11rd 1he lessons or the New Testament. Now she bathed, cooked, 
n_nd attended to the other duties of her family as usual. For some 
time she gave her husband his food separately from the rest or the 
ramily, as she could not at once give up her caste by eating with him. 
T_his she did for four or five days, and 1ben became quite reconciled to 
1nm. ,v e lived at Bhogrepoor some time arter this, and then removed 
to_ Cuttnck. Here Padree Lacey and his lady Sahib hnd conversation 
IVlth her about the necessity of serving Jesus Christ; they caused her 
to understand much. Here also she attended the worship of Goel in 
the chapel, llll well as in our family. When other brethren or sisters 
came to be baptized, she was joyful in her mind, and feeling much 
love for them, cheerfully entertained them at her house. For years she 
was afflicted with a rhenmatic disorder, which gave her great pain, nnd 
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created serious apprehension. Once, when very Ill, !he cried out to 
her husband, "Behold, I am a daughter of Adam, I was born in sin, 
and accordingly I have committed evils of various kinda; I have told 
falsehoods, indulged in anger and malice, as well as committed idolatr_y, 
and such like iniquities. For all this I know I deserve to go to misery. 
No idols, or brahmins, or gooroos, can give me hope of salvation, so 
that as to safety from them I know I have none. I feel greatly dis
tressed, for who knows that I shall not, by this sickness, be suddenly 
called to die ?" She afterwards expressed her hope and trust in the 
Lord Jesus, the Saviour of sinners, whom God in his grace has pro
vided. She expressed a confidence that he died for her sins, and in him, 
and him alone, she trusted for pardon. She confessed that the Lord 
Jesus is the truth, and wished to be baptized iu his name, and with his 
disciples, my brethren and sisters, to surround his table. Of such 
words she uttered many, for she bad a clear understanding of the Gos
pel plan of salvation. When she was questioned by Padrees Lacey 
and Brown, she gave satisfactory answers to the questions they proposed 
to her, affording them complete satisfaction. Soon after this, she, 
with Mrs. Ball and Roodoodass, was baptized by the Padree in the 
Mahanuddy. 

When returned from the river, she told her husband that she did not 
see a single individual at the river side-her thoughts were present with 
the Lord; and though there were many persons there, she saw not one, 
nor did she hear their evil speeches, for I fixed my mind on the Lord. 
That evening she partook of the Lord's-supper, and henceforth became 
joyful in hope. She desired to put off' the old habits of sin, and to put 
on the new habits of holiness, and walk therein. Daily did she shut 
her closet door that she might worship her Lord in the secret place, 
while she was punctual in her attendance on family devotion. She had 
an aptness to instruct the native female Christians, as well as to console 
them in trouble, and she emploJed this talent constantly. In instruct
ing and directing inquirers she was useful. Truly she loved righteous
ness, and hated iniquity: while passing through pleasure and pain she 
put her trust in the Lord. A very serious miscarriage happened to her, 
and at the same time her rheumatic spasms came upon her with great 
violence, so that she lost her reason. Now Padree Lacev come und 
gave her medicine, which, by God's hlessin!-{, rec,>vered h

0

er from the 
attack. Although she never quite recovered from her 11pasmodic attacks, 
yet she recovered sufficiently to be able to ollend to her household en
gagements. Now she learned to rend Ooriyn from Mrs. Lacey, o_nd 
derived great advaotage from this art: she read, and diligently studied 
the New Testament, and was filled with understanding and pleasure. 
Talking to her husband on this subject, she once said, " Hitherto I have 
learned from others, now for myself I see the Gospel of God." 
Lockshmeebie was of a rather delicate constitution; and when the cores 
of her family and her spasms were heavy upon her, she became greatly 
depressed, and would say, "Death is belier than life, for in this world 
there is no rest-in this city of destruction there is no rest for me'. but 
only sorrow and pain." Nothing grieved her more than to see d11f~r
ences arise among the brethren, for she wos of a peaceable and _qmet 
disposition, and she tried to reconcile friends who were at varmnce. 
\Vhen truth was opposed, she would s11md forth in its defence, &aying, 
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"Keep 11ilence, end let us hear what our Lord the Judge will say." 
According to the measure of her ability, she was Lhe friend of the poor 
end the needy. On one occasion, while her husband was with Padree 
Lacey al Belasore, she wes·seized with her complaint, and thought she 
should die, so she sent olf a letter to him, when he returned, but he 
found her much better. She beard of the· death or Seeboo, and then 
of bis mother; the latter was more tha11 an hundred years or age. 
She suffered with them in their affliction, and when they were gone 
said, " Should it please lhe Lord, I should choose to die of the cholera; 
it seems easiest, and the struggle is soon over." On that day, the 
daughter or Doitaree was seized by the cholera; and when she saw her 
after she returned from worship, she was thrown into a state of great 
trepidation. Before this, her husband had a dream, which he must 
here relate. He thought one like Lhe Padree came towards him and 
said, Rama Chundra, my brother, there is a time of trial coming upon 
you-prepare to endure it. This I mentioned to the friends. In the 
afternoon of this Sabbath, the Padree Lacey delivered a funeral sermon 
for Carey Sahib: he spoke of the blessedness of dying in the Lord, 
and the mind of Lockshmeebie was filled with peace. \VhPn she 
came home she said, "There will be perfect love in heaven, which is 
not the case here below." Many more such like things did she utter 
Lhis day. More and more did she desire peace among the Christian 
natives, and detested contention. Thus passed Monday and Tuesday. 
lo the evening of Tuesday she took her meal as usual, and then auended 
to her family and private devotions. Almost as soon as she came out 
of her room where she had been engaged in prayer, she was taken with 
looseness of her bowels : this was about eleven o'clock. She laid down 
again on her cut, but was soon obliged to rise, and so on through the 
night. The cholera was heavy upon her. 

(To b11 continued.) 

THE SPIRIT OF GAIN, REBELLION AGAINST CHRIST. 

FROM the many and striking passages in a modern and deservedly 
popular work, we select the following as expressive of early degeneracy 
m Christians, and, alas! in many cases too faithfully delineating the 
character of 100 many modern professors. 

"Let it be su:rposed, that at some past period in the history of 
Britain, news ha arrived of an awful visitation of nature, by which 
one of her distant colonies is in a state of famine-multiltldes have 
died-numbers are dying-all are approaching the point of s1arv11tion : 
besides which, a powerful enemy is gRthering on their frontiers, and 
threatening to hasten the work of death. The Government at home 
opens its stores-public charity bunts forth, and pours relief through a 
thousand channels-a fleet is freighted with the precious means of life, 
1md dispatched to the scene of suffering, wafted by the sighs and 
prayers of the nation. For a time it steers direct for its object; but 
having lost sight of land, the ardour of those employed abates. Though 
engaged in a commission which angels might envy, their impressions 
of !ts importance fade from their minds. A group of Islands lies in 
their course; and though far short of their destination, they decide to 
ea~!.. Prospects of mercantile advantage here present themselves; thi
spint of gain takes rossession ef them; they are inclined, solicited, 
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prevailed on to remain. Their original object of mercy is forgolten-the 
stores of life with wh_ich they had been intrusted are used and bartered as 
if intended only for themselves, and thus an enterprise of beneficence, 
on which God had smiled, sinks into a base, mercantile adventure. 

"But the supposition is impossible: if any thing in the least resem
bling it had ever transpired; humanity would have wept at it-religion 
would have turned from the tale with horror; it would have been 
viewed as an ineffaceable stain on our national character, at which every 
check would have blushed and burned. Impossible, in the sense sup
posed; but in a higher sense it has been realized, and far, far exceeded. 
The world was perishing-the compassion of God was moved-the 
means of salvation were provided-and 0, at how costly a price! 
The Church was charged to convey them, without delay, to her dying 
fellow-men, and to pause not in her office of mercy till the last sinner 
had enjoyed the means of recovery. For a time the God-like trust 
was faithfully executed. 'An angel flying through the midst of hea
ven,' was an apt representation of the directness and speed with which 
the Church prosecuted her task. Jesus beheld the travail of his soul 
and was satisfied. Souls were snatched as brands from the burning. 
But a change came over her conduct: the spirit of the world returned, 
and cast a spell on her movements. Cominents were yet to be visited, 
millions to be rescued, when she paused on her onward course! 
Immortal men continued to perish by nations. But the agents of 
mercy had abandoned their work: as if the stores of life with which 
they were intrusted had been intended solely for tl1eir own use, they 
began to live unto themselves. An enterprise of mercy, in which God 
had embarked his highest glory, and which involved the happiness of 
the world, wae arrested and lost to myriads by a spirit of worldly gain. 
For if, at any period after the first age of the Christian Church, the 
professed agents of mercy had been sought for, how would the great 
majority of them have been found occupied and engrossed but in 
'buying, selling, and gelling gain?' 'Each one,' says Cyprian, as 
early as the middle of the 1hird century, 'swdies lw1v to increase his 
patrimony; and forgetting what the faithful did in apostolic times, or 
what they ought always to do, their great passion is an insatiable desire 
of enlarging their fortunes.' "-pp. 163-166, "Mammon." 

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

BRIEF MEMOIR OF ANDRIES 
STOFF LES. 

Andries Stc.ffies "as born about the 
)'ear 1776, on the banks of the Bo,jes
man River. He was a Hottentot of the 
Gouah tribe, which, as a distinct tribe, 
though once numerous, has now almost 
ceased to exist. The country which 
they inha~ited is called the Zuirveld, 
lying between the Gamtoos e.nd the 
Great Fi•h River. From his boyhood 
Stoffies was a close observer, and was 
g-ifted with an excdlcnl memory. With 
a naturally sound judgment he possessed 
an acli1·e mind l\nd " sanguine tempera.-

meat; and consequently e.t e.11 early 
age he was found mingling in the fierce 
feuds and eontlicts which arose at that 
period between the Dutch Doors nud 
Hotten tots. 

An event which g1·cntly determined 
his future course in life, was the circum• 
stance of bis being taken prisoner by 
the Caflres, auJ carried from bis own 
country into Caffreland. There he re
•ided for some time, learnt the Caftre 
langua~e, and was employed as nn in
terpreter. In that capacity he was 
taken by a Call're chief to Betbelsdorp, 
a.bout the year ISIO. Stofiles wus then 
in a savage state, nod arrayed in the 
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Caffre fashion, bis orily clothin,: a 
dressed cow skin, thrown loosely over 
bis shoulders, aod his body smeared 
wilh grease and red ochre. When first 
be attended divine worship a~ Betbels
dorp, be was so ignorant of its purpose 
and meaning, as to suppose that the 
people had asseo,bled to receive rations 
of provisions, or presents of beads aod 
buUoos. Bot be was soon undeceived 
-Divine grace speedily reached his 
heart, though it was some time before 
bis mind was fully enlightened as lo the 
way of salvation. His second attend
ance in the house of God bas beeo thus 
characteristically described by himself:-

" The preacher spoke of every thing I 
had duoe from my childhood. I said to 
myself, • This is very strange, sorely my 
cousin must bavt> gooe to the Missionary 
aod told him all abuut me.' My cousin 
said, • No, I uevPr spoke about you to 
the Missionary. The Bible is that which 
tells you about your own beuL'" 

The conviction of sin smote immedi
ately upon bis cuoscieoce, and he was 
no longer the same mao. True, he re
turned to the Caffres, aod tried to be 
happy in bis former ••J•; in dauciog, 
aod merriment., aod idle mirth ; but 
cooscieoce pursued him, aod he could 
fiod oo rest. 

l.al;ouring uoder a deep seose of sin, 
aod buiog io vain ,ought relief to bis 
mind in b•athen companionship, Stoffles 
returned to Betbelsdurp, aod again lis
teued tu the preaching of the Gospel; 
but his co,wictioos •ere only strength
ened, and the agitatiou of bis mind iu
cre11Sed in proportion. Overcome by 
his internal conflicts, be frequently bas. 
tened from the cho.pel to the bush, 
weeping aloud. Here, it is said, he 
would spend buuni, and even days, 
apart from human inlercourse, praying 
to God for merr.y, o.nd seeking for rest 

• to his heavy-laden spirit. In this state 
be continued for two or three years, 
bowed down under the consciousness of 
guilt, beset by the terror• of self-con
demnation, nud unable to apply lo him
selr the rich remedies of the Gospel of 
peace. But He who bath promised not 
lo break the bruised reed nor quench 
lbe smoking ftaK, at length shed abroad 
a clearer light in hi• •oul-the way of 
salvation through a crucified Saviour 
"lls fully revealed unto him-bis peni
tential sorrow did not cease, but its bit. 
terness WIU gone-be saw ~y faith the 
" lamb slain from tbe foundation of the 
wor(d "-the burden of sin pas•ed away 
-his eye gli,tencd, aud bis mouth was 

filled with joy, for the bload of Christ 
had imparted peace to his soul. 

Turned from darkness to light, Stoffies 
at once testified of the grace of God to 
those around him, maoifestiog the ut
most anxiety for the salvation of his 
fellow men. His conversations, ad
dresses, and prayers deeply impressed 
all who beud bim. Often were whole 
assemblies of natives and Europeans 
melted into tears wbcn be spoke to them 
of the dyiog love of the Saviour. This 
was the subject ever uppermost iu his 
miud, and in dwelling upon it his ftow 
of language was peculiar to himself. 
His wife aud many of his relations also 
turned unto God. 

Some time after bis coo version, a ma. 
gistrate, residing at a distance from 
Betbelsdorp, applied to the station for a 
few men to assist in the public works. 
Stoftles volunteered to go, but no 
sooner arrived iu the locality tbau be 
begnu to preach tu the Huttentots and 
slaves with great effect. There was 
much weeping, and it was said that he 
would" drive all the people mad." He 
was forbidden to preach, but Stoffies 
said be could, not hold his tongue, and 
be was consequently sent to prison. 
But the prisoners were numerous, and 
Stollies began preaching to the1n with 
similar effect; so that the only alter
native was to release him, and send him 
back to Betbelsdorp. He over con
sidered it an honour to have been in 
prison for the word of his Saviour. 

When the Mi•sionaries for L11ttakoo 
arrived in Africa, Stoflles nccompanied 
tbem to their station through the conn
try of the wild Bushmen, to many of 
whom he was the first to convey the 
glad tidings of •alvation. He usisted 
in the openiup; of the Lattnkou Mis•ion, 
o.nd remained there four yean. To the 
Mis•ionarieo, who placed the fullest 
confidence in him, be reudered essential 
1en·ice. Stoflle• bad such a knowledge 
of the native oharacter, that the brethren 
could always beneficially con•ult him. 
He travelled with the Miuionaries to all 
the town• aud village. of the Bechmmas 
nnd Coraono..s-he couducted the Rev. 
J. Campbell ou his second journey in 
Africa to Kurrechan~, and the Re1·. Mr. 
Mile•, through Catli-aria to the Tamhoo
kie country; he likewise travelled much 
with the Rev. Dr. Philip. Ju all these 
journeys, though often wearied from 
the day, Stotlles never went to rest with
out •iuging a hymn and prayer. 

StolMcs was a true patriot ; hi• con
cern for the welfare ol" his countrymen 
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increased with his yea111, and be entered 
with earnestness anrl intelligence into 
every snbject connected with the general 
state of the country. He felt keenly the 
degraded condition of his people, as 
havinfl' lost their hereditary lands, their 
property, and their freedom ; and bis 
mind was constantly engaged in con
sidering tbe means by which it could be 
improved. When the Hnttentots gained 
their ci~il libel'ties, his joy was extreme, 
and wh~n government offered them land 
at Kat River, he was one of the first to 
accept the offer ; and, though it involv
ed at first great hardship and privation, 
yet as he thought it ..-as for bis country'• 
good, he was amongst the foremost to 
go and take possession of what he term
ed the Hottentots' Land of Canaau. In 
the same spirit, be subsequently devoted 
himself entirely to the welfare of tbe 
settlement, and the people at the several 
locations all regarded him as their friend, 
their guide, and their defender. His 
services, in reference to the spiritual 
concerns of the people at Kat River 
were also important. Until a MiHion. 
ary came to that part of Africa, Stoffle•, 
with the assistance of other pious natives, 
conducted the services on the Sabbath, 
and every eHning in the week. He 
afterwards acted as deacon of the church 
at Phil:pton, and watched over tbe souls 
of tbe flock with great zeal, faithfulness, 
and activity. He conducted the prayer
meetings with marked propriety, and 
hi• addresses on those occasions pro
duced tbe happiest effects among the 
people. 

In Febrnary, 1836, Stoffles embarked 
for England, with tbe Rev. Dr. Philip, 
Mr. Read, jun., and Jan Tzatzoe, the 
Caffre Chief; and arrived in London on 
the 14th of May. He wished to exert 
himself iu England on behalf of bis na
tion ; to see, he said, the people by 
whom the Gospel h11d been sent to bis 
country; and to express his gratitude to 
them for the inestimable blessiug. These 
objects he effected, but not lo the ex
tent wbicb he desired. Before the Abo
rigines' Committee of the House of 
Common•, he stated the i:rievances of 
his afflicted countrymen, and produced 
a strong impression in favour of their 
claim• and bis owu. To the friends of 
Missions in various parts of the king
dom, bis animated and eloquent ad. 
dreBSes, joined with hi• fervent, unaf
fected piety, afforded the highest in
tere1t, and the mogt hallowed delight. 
But in October, I 836, his health began 
rapidly to decline, owing to the hostile 

influence of the clim11te, and other 
causes, and it was recommended that he 
should lea,•e England immediately. On 
the 7th of November he embarked for 
Africa, with the Rev. J. Read, jun., and 
the Rev. E. Williams. At the com. 
mencement of the voyage, his health 
apparently rallied; but aiter crossing 
the line, a relapse followed, and on his 
arrival at the Cape be began rapidly to 
sink. He was confined at Green Point 
for a short time, but was finally released 
from suffering on the 18th of March, 
1837. 

In )lis dying hours his mind was calm 
and resigned. He had never, he said, 
enjoyed more of the presence of God 
his Saviour than during the voyage. 
When he ceased to anticipate recovery, 
he expressed regret 11t not being spared 
"to go and tell his people what he had 
seen and heard in England. He would 
go and tell his otory in heaven, but he 
thought they knew more there than he 
could tell them." 

The death of Stoffles will be lament
ed by multitudes of tbe natives, both 
within and beyond the colony ; tbe peo
ple of Kat River were scarcely to be 
comforted, and it was feared by some 
that bis wife and daughter, who were 
exceedingly attached to bim, would fall 
sacrifices to their grief. But many 
prayers have been offered on their be. 
half, that their deep affliction may bring 
forth abundantly the peaceable fruits or 
righteousness. 

HINDU CONVERT AT BELLARY.• 

To the best of my recollection, when I 
was about the age of twenty-five, I firsL 
felt that I was a sinner and needed sal
vation; and being desirous or obtaining 
the favour of God, I made long pilgrim
ages to Kasee, (Benares,) Ramo.ishvCLra, 
Tripetty, Tirnamally, Mo.dura, Juggcr- ' 
nauth, Conjeveram, Ramagherry, Hur
ryhur, paying homage to the idols at 
these plac~e, and washing In the rivers 
held sacred by the heathen. A period of 
seventeen years I spent in following lies, 
seeking peace to my troubled conocience, 
but all in vain. Of this lime I spent five 
years in the worship ofVishnoo, and had 
my shoulders burnt with the Chakro.n
kita.t For seven years I performed _the 
worship of Seeva. The rtist of the ume 

• His heathen name was Ramaswamy; his 
chrlaUao name 11 Moaee. . 

t A ceremony deolgned to point out 1pe01al 
dedication, made by a hot dlacu•, the symbol 
or Vlehnoo, beln&' applied to the ■houlden-
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I spent in the adoration of idols ot my 
own making. 

About three yea.n since I arrived at 
Bcllary, and as I had often heard that if 
any one would talce possession of a de
serted temple, erect an image therein, 
and pay to ii their adorations, they would 
obtain great merit, and God would re-
1 eal himself to them; I, finding a de
serted temple in the large tank, took pos
session of it, placing in it three images 
which I made, and to these I paid daily 
homage. I, at the same Lime, worship
ped the sun, and made many prayers, 
s.nd paid every attention to the images I 
had set up. I suJfered, also, some very 
painful penances, often lying for a long 
time in the sand, sometimes with my 
head covered with the sand, under a 
burning sun. I continued these ceremo
nies for the space of three months, and 
daily felt increase of sorrow and trouble 
of conscience, in consequence of finding 
that a.Cler all my pains I could not ob
tain peace of mind, and that God was not 
plee.&,d to reveal himself to me. While 
I was in this troubled stale of mind, Mr. 
Flavel came lo me one day, and asked 
me why I was taking so much trouble in 
worshipping thoae lifeless images which 
I had made myself. On my telling him 
that I wanted lo find God, and could not, 
be said to me, Come lo my house to
morrow (appointing a Lime) and I will 
shew you a. sure way lo find him. After 
speaking a little more be left me. 

I went the next da.y to his house, u 
I promised to do, when be spoke to me 
• long Ume a.bout the vanity of iilola, 
aod showed to me the wa.y of obtaining 
peace of conscience through the blood of 
Christ, the Saviour of mankind. This 
was just what I bad been seeking for, 
and I felt great joy ; I felt a.I once the 
trulb of his a.rgumenta againat idols, for 
I had my own experience to teach me 

that Ibey conld do me no good. I was 
so fully persuaded that I bad waaled my 
life and 1trengtb in vanity and lies, that 
I went at once, a.ft.er my conversation 
with Mr. F1avel, and bTou the idols t-0 
piec,s, and threw the fragments into the 
tank. I took off a.II the marka of idolatry 
from my body, and returned home to my 
family, informing lhem that I ba.d at last 
found what I was in search of these manv 
years back; that God had sent his se;
vant to teach me the way of ba.ppiness, 
and Iha.I I was fully convinced that it 
was the right way. I then knelt down 
a.nd prayed to God, thanking him for hie 
mercy, in sending his servant lo show me 
the wa.y in which to serYe and please him. 

My relations were grea.tly provoked 
that I ba.d determined to forsake the gods 
of our fathers, and deserted me, with the 
intention of having nothing more lo do 
with me. They continued for some time 
to show their displeasure, till they found 
that ii would not keep me from persever
ing in the course I bad talcen; they then 
returned, but were constantly persecuting 
and abusing me. The Lord, I tba.nk bis 
name, hns given me grace to bear all 
patiently, and they have in a. great de
gree desisted from their attempts to draw 
me back to their wnye, I have found 
great delight in regularly attending the 
house of God, and bearing his word 
preached, Tho more I havo beard, the 
deeper haYe been my convictions that I 
am in the right pnlh, Peace of conscience 
I ha.ve found from believing In Christ. 
I desire to serve the Saviour who bna 
bought me with his precious blood, and 
brought me out of darkne11 iolo his mar
vellous light. Since the time I renounced 
idolatry, l ha.ve found true pleaaure In 
serving the Lord; I cnst my aoul at bis 
feet, and look to his sufferings and denlh 
for the pardon of my sins and my accept
a.nce with God. 

MISCELLANEOUS MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. 

DEATH OF DR. MARSHMAN. 

A commnoication has been received 
from Serampore, announcing the decease 
of tbe last survivor of those devoted 
men, who were tbe founder• of the 
Serampore mi11ion. At bome, Sottcliff, 
and Ryland, and Fuller, have been re
moved from· the Church on earth ; in 
India, Carey, and Ward, aod now 
Marsbmao, have ceaoed from their la
bours. Tbe " father•, where are they! 
&od th~ prophet■, do they live for e,·erl" 

During hia Jut illoeu, Dr. Mar~hmao 

was favoured with the richest consola
tions of the Gospel; nod io the forenoon 
of Tueadny, Dec. ll, 1!137, alter solemnly 
committing himself, his family, and the 
miarioo, into the hands of hi• G,,d and 
Father, he tranquilly breathed his last. 
He was buried the followiug afternoon. 
All the mi••iooary brethren in Calcutta, 
of all denominations, who were at liberty, 
came up lo Serampore, and followed hi1 
remain• lo the tomb. He was interred 
in the same burying-ground in which 
the mortal remains of hia two beloved 
colleagnes repose. "They were lovely 
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in their lives, and in their death they 
were not divided." 

It is somewhat remarkable, that only 
two days after Dr. Marshman's death in 
India, a union was effected between the 
Serampore mission, and the Baptist 
Missionary Society. As the former bas 
to liquidate considerable arr,ars, aud to 
meet the current expenditure up to the 
1st of May next, when the union comes 
into practical operation, it is hoped the 
friends of missions will alford their liberal 
aid, to enable the Serampore Society to 
go into the union without the encum
brance of pecuniary embarrassments.
FrHT& the Patriot. 

REVENUE FROM HINDOO 
TEMPLES. 

The East India Magazine for Dec. 
1837, contains the following information. 
" It would appear from an article in the 
last number of the 'United Service 
Gazette,' that Government has been 
called upon to furuish a statement of the 
charges of Hindoo and Mussulman 
places of worship within the Madras 
territory, shewin~ to what extent the 
revenue would be affected, by the relin
quishment of pecuniary advantages at 
present derived from such sources. We 
suppose the Court of Directors will hard
ly venture upon exhibiting to the public 
a true and perfect schedule of their 
profits from these things, it being well 
known they are not confined to the pil
grim tax, and a few other equally un
christian and disitusting impositions; 
but are derived from land and property 
belonging to Hindoo temples, the gifts 
and bequests of wealthy individuals to 
those temples, to provide for the •ervices, 
ceremonies, proceSYioo111, charities, &c., 
&c., chargeable thereon-all, all seized 
by the Company, by whom periodical 
payments are made, but it may be 
suppo•ed, nothing like the revenue de
rived. But who, it may be a•ked, con
stituted them trustees and guardians, and 
empowered them to apply the property 
so •eized by them, as they have done 1" 

PILGRIM TAX AT JUGGERNAUT. 

Some decision it is probable will soon 
be made on this question. We are 
authorized to say, that a plan has been 
submitted to government, by the com
mis.ioner of Orissa, proposing some con
siderable alteration, and we arc inclined 
to think, improvement, on the present 
unhallowed system, though we fear the 
measure will fall far short of what the 

whole Christian world have so confident
ly expected from the repeated declara. 
tion of the Court of Directors- The pro
posed plan, so far as we can ascertain, is 
nearly as follows:-" The government is 
to make ovPr all tbP concerns·ol the tem
ple to the mana,rement nl the kburdab ra
jah, and allow him to collect the tax now 
collected by tbegovernment,ou condition 
of releasing the gm•ermeut from all pre
vious engaiemeuts. From the proceeds 
of the tax, the rajah is to support the 
pilgrim hospitals at Pooree aud Cuttack, 
and repair the road to the amount of 
10,000 rupees annually. The rajah is 
to be allowed to increase the tax, in the 
cases of particularly wealthy jattrees. 
The government, bowever,claim the right 
to regulate the tax, and interfere with 
respect to the eligibility of certain castes 
to enter the temple. They also still re
tain a certain endowment of land on this 
side Pooree, worth abont 20,000 rupees 
a year, and, finally, retain the right to 
remove the rajah for miscooduct."
E0,3t India Magazine, April 1838. 

THE TEMPLE OP DEOGUR. 

( Extracted frum the "Friend of India.") 

"We are happy to inform our readers, 
that the connexion of government with 
this shrine, the most renowned in Bengal, 
has ceased for ever. One third of the 
profits of the temple, which we inherited 
from our predecessors, the Mohamme
dans, was relinquished many yean a~••• 
but the appointment of the high.prie,t, 
was still considered as a part or the pre
rogative of gm·ernment. A vacancy in 
the office having now occorred, the pub
lic authorities have embraced the occa
sion of cuttini; the only link which bound 
to any participation in theae rites, by 
declaring that they would not interfere 
in the nomination of his successor. At 
the present moment, when the qucstiuu 
of Juggernaut hangs in the balance, th,. 
tranS1Lction will he found to po .. e•• a 
peculiar interest." 

THE MISSIONARY SHIP. 

This vessel, called the Camden, ob
tained by Rev. J. Williams, left Grav_es
end, early in the last montll, for Otahe1te. 
She iH a vessel of 200 ton• bnrd<'n, and 
is devoted to the use of th~ London 
Missionary Society in the South_ •~0 •· 

Mr. William•, and ten other mis,1011 • 

aries were on board. We h11ve not 
roorr: for particulars this month. 
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ON FIXING THE ATTENTION. 

ATTENTION is an intellectual act of notice, which may be 
directed either to external objects, or to mental states and 
operations. It must have often occurred to the studious miud, 
that the Scriptures attach great importance to the exercise of 
attention. Moral accountability, in regard to faith, is connected 
with iL That man is not accountable for his belief is a 
position which rnany sceptical writers have vauntingly put 
forth; and the argument on which they rest is, that belief must 
follow evidence, and that e,·idence is independent of human 
volition. The reasoning, though plausible, is still inconclusive 
and unsatisfactory. The facts of universal history and 
observation concur to prove, that there may be ample e,·idence 
of the truth of propositions; but that if, through the power of 
passion, attention be turned away from it, it will fail to 
produce conviction or influence the conduct. The splendid 
miracles of Christ were proof enough of his divine mission: but 
the Jews impelled by the love of worldly glory, and by hatred 
to his purity, refused to examine that proof, and rather than be 
convinced, recurred to the vile and horrid alternative of ascribing 
tl~em to satanic agency. Candid attention to the excellence of 
lus character, the holiness of his doctrine, and the beneficent 
tendency of his miracles, would have prevented this blasphemy; 
but as they were resolved upon the commission of sin, they 
would "not come to the light lest their deeds should be 
reproved." Was not their unbelief sinful? Was it not a 
wicked refusal to gh·e the credit of veracity to God and to Jesus 
Christ? There was surely ample ground on which the Holy 
Spirit might "convince the world of sin, because they believed 
not on Jesus." By the same mo<le of reasoning, the rejection 
of the Gospel may be shown to be a most criminal deed. Viewing 
the Word of Salvation as invested with divine authority, and as 

VoL.5.-N.S. 2 D 
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the means of promoting the highest interests of man, we are 
accustomed to speak of unbelief as an act of disobedience, a 
manifestation of deep ingratitude; but contemplating it merely 
as a report, the rejection of it may generally be traced to an 
inattention, occasioned by some perverseness in the will. It is 
a mournful fact, that the disposition to attend steadily to 
revealed truth, so as to feel its power, does not always follow 
the dictate of judgment as to its divine origin; and that fallen 
u~an is capable of resolving to disregard what he thinks God 
hunself has commanded. Obedience to the Gospel begins 
perhaps in attention to the truth; and attention, if it continue 
and is associated with prayer for divine grace, is followed by a 
change in the frame and temper of the mind. 

The language of Scripture favours the conception of this 
order. Isaiah holds out the hope of great advantages to those 
who attend to his words, '' Hearken diligently unto me, and eat 
ye that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness. 
Incline your ear, and come unto me : hear and your soul shall 
live." Inattention to truth is the sin censured and condemned 
in those numerous passages in which people are represented as 
causing their natural faculties to be of no use by their rebellion: 
"because they seeing, see not, and hearing, they hear not, 
neither do they understand." The following exhortation of the 
Saviour, (which, more frequently than any other, is repeated in 
the Scriptures) is a call for attention, "He that bath ears to hear, 
let him hear." It would be easy to multiply scriptural proofs, 
as to the importance of steadily fixing the attention on divine 
subjects, but we shall add hut one more sentence which fell 
from the lips of the faithful and true witness. "And this is the 
will of Him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, 
and believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and I will 
raise him up at the last day." Dr. Dod<lridge remarks, that the 
original word for" seeth," should undoubtedly be rendered, vieu:s 
with an attentive eye. The christian is well aware that the 
steady contemplation of I mmanuel's glory is an exercise to 
which we are led by the Holy Spirit, the means of increasing 
faith, of awakening the best feelings of the heart, an<l of 
producing conformity to the divine image. John xvi. -14; Phil. 
iii. 8, 9; 2 Cor. iii. 18. 

In order to make progress in the knowledge of the external 
world attention must be directed to individual objects, and to 
the special qualities by which they are distinguished from others 
which bear a resemblance to them. Without this discrimina
tion the true uses and beauties of things, or their mutual con
nexions, will not be discerned. A necessity for similar dis
tinctions exists in relation to spiritual subjects. T~e d_iffere!1ce 
between atonement and redemption, pardon and Jllsttficat10n, 
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regeneration and sanctification, repentance and faith, the di
versity of divine promises, the just application of them, the 
varieties of spiritual gifts and graces, with a thousand other 
parts, should be accurately noticed; not only as they are de
scribed in the scriptures, but as they are felt in christian ex
perience. Unless attention be turned inwards, knowledge of 
the gospel cannot be experimental or sound. The workings of 
the Spirit must be compared with that divine record which 
" declares the hidden things of darkness, and makes manifest 
the counsels of the heart." 

Attention should be directed to many individual facts before 
the mind is suffered to form a general view. Suppose the 
question, Whether missionary societies be desirable, were en
tertained; it would be very foolish to decide in the negatirn 
from a consideration of the claims of home, and the amount of 
money expended in sending agents to so great a distance. 
The miserably destitute condition of the heathen, the reflex in
fluence of such institutions, the commands of scripture, and 
many other facts, should be noticed before a conclusion is 
formed. Experience proves that they are not less advan
tageous to the churches at home than they are to the heathen 
abroad. It is the sad malady of some minds that they are e,·er 
prone to hasten to a conclusion as to the expediency or inexpe
diency of particular measures before they have noticed the 
series of facts on the ,·iew of which alone a correct judgment 
can be formed. 

Some subjects require the privacy of retirement; the atten
tion they demand cannot be given to them while external 
objects press upon the senses, and while the feelings arc dis
turbed by disagreeable occurrences. They require the mind to 
be immersed iu itself, nnd all its energies to be concentrated 
patiently on one point, and its subtle relations to other points 
around it. Sir Isaac Newton declared that the only faculty in 
which he excelled was that of thus fixing his attention ; and 
Demosthenes, when studying to excel in oratory, shut himself 
up in a cave, that he might not have his mind distracted while 
studying the great models of that art. Blessccl be Goel, the 
ordinary christian is not required to abstract himself from so
ciety for any great length of time. Four words of advice on 
this subject may be of use to him.-

lst. Read every day a portion or two of the divine word, 
and endeavour to apply them to the business of life. 

_2nd. Pray for grace to enable you to fix your attention " on 
thmgs unseen and eternal." 

3rd. Cullivate the habits of attention, by exercising this 
faculty in every part of your conduct, and by watching the 
events of Providence. 
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4th. Be on your guard against the deceptions of an imagina
tion incited by passion. Attend to facts: otherwise, fantastic 
notions will cause you to indulge in unreasonable expectations, 
or engage in most imprudent schemes of action. ·w. 

GIBBON'S MISREPRESENTATION CORRECTED. 

IT has been often observed that it was the exclusive spirit of Chris
tianity, and its sublime pnrity, which, at the commencement of its 
career, stirred up against it so mnch violent opposition. Had the 
apostles been willing to reduce the claims of Jesus to an equality with 
those of heathen deities, and been contented to seek for him a nitche in 
the Pantheon at Rome; or had they lowered the standard of Chris
tian morals to accommodate the vicious propensities of men, they would 
not, it is probable, have been so violently persecuted. But the genius 
of the Gospel does not admit of such a compromise. Those holy and 
faithful men proclaimed the vanity and falsehood of e_very system op
posed to the doctrine of Christ; they never scrupled to assert that the 
extension of bis empire was to be the destruction of all other rule, 
authority, and power; and, conceding nothing to the sinful passions of 
men, they fearlessly declared "the whole counsel of God." Their 
enemies were, therefore, numerous and acrimonious, and charges of 
atheism and impiety were not unfrequently laid against them. 

When Christianity had triumphed over opposition, and secular 
governments had taken it under protection, or rather began to do 
homage to it, the exclusive claims of truth, and the purity of its pre
cepts, became the occasions of contention among its professors. Some 
from a cordial attachment to revelation, and a clear foresight of the evils 
which would follow the admission of any other test of truth, contended 
for its supremacy in deciding points of controversy, and regulating the 
proceedings of the church; while others, wishing to hear rule over their 
brethren, and not brooking the exercise of discipline for their faults, or 
wanting lo make a gain of godliness, pleaded for the introduction of 
maxims of carnal policy, and for indulgence in worldly conformities. 
Various passions were brought into operation, and various contentions 
ensued, to which the adversaries of the Gospel have ever pointed as evi
dences against the divine origin af the Gospel. Gibbon, in particulnr, 
talks of the elegant mythology of Greece and Rome, its tendency to 
foster social affections, and its utter contrariety to the spirit of religious 
discord. One fact is certain, that had this infidel lived iu the present 
day, he would not have dared to publish such gross mis-statemcnts. 
The discoveries which have been made by missionary operations, in re
gard to the cruelty and licentiousness of idolatry, in every country, 
would have deterred even this subtle and daring adversary from advo
cating its impious and murderous abominations. The following hi~t~, 
extracted from a modern publication may, perhaps, show that the spmt 
of ancient heatl1enism was not quite so tolerant as has been represeuted. 

"The Athenians allowed no nlterntion whntcver in the religion of 
their ancestors, and the laws of Eschylns, Anexagoras, Diagorns,_ Pr?· 
tagaras, Prodicus, Socrates, and Alcibiades, decided that innovnuon m 
religion was death. The /ioly or sacred wars among the Grecian 
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states; the sanguinary contests between the respective votaries of the 
dilferent gods of Egypt; and the cruel extermination of the disciples of 
every other religion except that of ~oroaster in Persia, conspire to prove 
that bigotry is peculiar to no clime, but is indigenous to our nature. 
As to the vaunted toleration of the Roman government we learn from 
Livy (b. iv., c. 30.) that about 430 years before Christ, orders were 
given to the Ediles to see that 'none except Roman gods were wor
shipped, nor in any other than the established forms.' Meca?nas ear
nestly exhorted Augustus to 'hate and punish' all foreign religions, and 
to compel all men to conform to the national TI'orship; and Augustus 
and his successors literally followed bis counsel. Tiberius prohibited 
the Egyptian worship, banished the Jews from Rome. and restrained 
the worship of the Druids in Gaul. Domitian and Vespasian banished 
the philosophers from Rome, some of whom were confined in the 
islands, and others put to death. From all of which it would appear 
that intolerance was an original law of Rome-that this law was never 
repealed-and that, from time to time, it was let loose on the professors 
of other religions with terrible effect. \Vhile the history of France, 
during the Revolution, proclaims, that hot as were the firts of persecu
tion which polytheism kindled, atheism has a furnace capable of being 
'heated seven times hotter,'-that intolerance is inherent in our fallen 
nature. 

" Not only did persecution exist prior to the introduction of Chris
tianity, but it employed its utmost power for the extinction of the Gos
pel. 'The dragon stood .... to devour the child as soon as it was 
born.' The infant church was cradled in sufferings. Its champions 
were covered with the scars of conflict. Its members dated from their 
persecutions. All the instruments of suffering were prepared, all the 
apparatus of torture and death were brought out and arrayed in its path, 
to arrest its progress. Philosophy, descending from that contempt with 
which she had professed to view the early steps of the Gospel, joined 
hands with the pagan priesthood, and conferred on the church the un
intentional honour of distingnishing it from all other superstitions by 
the superior activity of its deadly hate. Armed with the sword of the 
civil power, and marching under its banners, 300 years were spent in 
labouring to crush the Christian church. Yet, during all these ages of 
persecution, it does not appear that th.e emperors had occasion to enact 
any new penal laws. So amply was the ancient armoury of the Roman 
code stored with the weapons of persecution, that they had only to se
lect and wield them at pleasure. Nor should it be forgotten, that the 
bad pre-eminence of raising persecution from a law to a science, was re
served for a pagan. Julian it wa» who first taught the theory of perse
cution, and made it a branch of practical philosophy. 

"If Christianity has practised persecution, she learned the dread fol art 
from her own personal sufferings at the hands of her pagan tormentors. 
Long instructed in the maxims or intolerance, and accustomed to the 
spectacle of persecution, it was hardly possible that Christians should 
suddenly forget the lessons of their pogan oppressors; or support, with 
perfect equanimity, the transition they experienced, from being the off
scouring of all things, to become the lords of the world. But, to the 
honour of the Christian name be it remembered, that universal tolera-
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tion was first taught, even at the time of that transition, nnd taught by 
one professedly Christian. Constantine, in his edict of Milan-what
ever his motives, and however inconsistent his subsequent conduct
proclaimed universal toleration ; protecting all pagan as well as Chris
tian worship; 'that they who erred might enjoy the blessing of peace 
and quietness equalJy with the faithful.' 

"l\fany of the conlelllions, wars, and massacres, professedly religious, 
have, in their origin, been really and simply political. Thus the cru
sades themselves, or, as they were called to answer a purpose, the HoLY 
WARS, unq11estionably originated, not in any reverence for the land 
they wasted, but in the rapacity and ambition of two of the most turbu
lent popes who ever filled the pontificial throne. And in the same way, 
the wars of the League, commonly ascribed to a religious origin, took 
their rise in the personal resentments and ambitious projects of the 
leaders of factions, and the princes of the blood. Political causes 
having drawn the sword, a corrupt religion was only employed to poison 
its edge, that the wound inflicted might be the more difficult to heal. 

"All those wars and persecutions, which have professedly originated in 
religious motives, have been undertaken in direct opposition to the 
spirit of the Gospel, and are denounced by it. Popery may have been 
to blame-human nature may have been to blame-but the Gospel 
never. So far from this, it proclaims peace on earth, and good-will 
towards men. To every individual who would draw a material sword in 
its defence, its language is, ' Put up thy sword again in its place.' 
And if the sword be not quickly sheathed, it flies from the place as from 
an uncongenial element; so that, in every scene of intolerance, the pre
sence of the Gospel has always been felt like a burden and a restraint; 
nor was it till men had succeeded in forgetLing or defying it, that perse
cution felt itself at full liberty to kindle its fires, and indulge its hate. 
And often, alas, at such times, the Bible itself has been the first martyr 
cast into the flames. 

"In proportion ns the Gospei triumphs, persecutions cease, and a spirit 
of forbearance and charity succeeds. To take the character of Chris
tianity from its corrupted form in the middle ages, is as inconsistent os 
to judge of the mountain stream of the Jordan from an analysis of the 
bituminous waters of the Dead Sea in which they arc lost. To judge 
of them fairly, they should be traced to their fountain, and examined in 
their purity. If ever benevolence was made visible in human form, it 
was in the person of the Divine Founder of Christianity. And the 
character of Christ is the character of his dispensation. Within the 
wide limits of his dominions he allows no blood to be seen, but that of 
his own atoning sacrifice-no sword lo be wielded, but that weapon of 
etherial temper, the sword of the Spirit, whose strokes nlight only on 
the conscience, and whose edge is anointed with n balm to heal every 
wound it may inflict." 

Since the enemies of the church have taken occasion, from its con
tentions, 10 depreciate its worth, and ridicule its claims ton divine orig_i~, 
let Christians be admonished of their obligations to cultivate the spmt 
of union. An individual mind, divided against itself, its passions w~r
ring against the dictates of conscience and judgment, is feeble and ID· 

efficient; a cl1urch, or denomination, tom by factions, has no energy or 
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efficiency in its measures of practical usefulness; and " a house or 
kingdom, divided against itself cannot stand, but cometh to desolation." 
Sacrifices ought to be made for peace. Whoever makes them from 
right principles is a ~hild of God. Uni~n produces beauty, harmony, 
and strength. It brmgs together the various accomplishments of indivi
dual minds, and blends them like the colours of the rainbow, and it 
causes their diversified talents to bear in the promotion of the common 
object, which is lo promote the glory of God in the salvation of death-
~ w~ ~ 

THE EFFICACY OF CHRIST'S DEATH. 

TeE restorative design of the death of Christ is clear from the 
terms used to describe its efficacy. It is called the price of redemption; 
it is represented as the means of ablution, and the ground of acquittal 
before God. The passages are perfectly familiar in which these views 
are given. "Ye were not redeemed with corruptible things such as 
silver, &c. ; but with the precious blood of Christ. The blood of 
Jesns Christ cleanses from all sin. We are justified through his 
blood." Such is the ordinary language of Scripture concerning the 
death of Jesus; and for any one to deny its restorative design, is the 
same thing as to say that there is no restoration in being delivered 
from heavy, woeful, and endless bondage, or cleansed from deadly and 
contagious impurity, or rescued from a sentence of condemnation to 
eternal ruin. It is of subjection to sin and satan, of the pollution of 
the heart and life, and of the condemnation of the eternal law of God, 
that the Gospel treats; nod to assert that the means of deliverance 
from these evils hns no restorative efficacy, is to contradict, not explain 
the Scriptures. 

The death of Christ operates, however, as a moral consideration in 
the Divine Mind. It has no physical virtue. The foresight of it wns, 
from the foundation of the world, regarded as a reason for the extension 
of mercy to the believer; and the view of it, as an event which hns 
now taken place, operates as a sufficient satisfaction to the divine 
nttribnte of justice in the present proceedings of mercy. The Holy 
Spirit is given through Christ; and the sinner is pardoned nnd accepted 
through Him. It is in this way that the death of Christ operates to 
restore lnllen man to the favour and image of God. It does not of 
itself save him without the influences of divine grace, and without the 
exercise of faith. There must be a penitent state of heart, 11 humble 
reliance on the atonement as the appointed ground of dependance, and 
fervent prayer, offered iu the name of Chrisl, for the regenemting 
power of the Holy Spirit. Jt is as easy to show from Scripture, that 
repentance and faith are essential to salvation, as it is to prove, from 
the same authority, that the death of Christ is connected with our 
salvation; and if any one will only take the trouble to reflect that the 
sacrifice on the cross operates as a considerit.tion in the Divine Mind, 
the hurmony of both classes of passages will be apparent. 

There is nothing irrational in the supposition that God should, in the 
conduct of his government, take some step which, by manifesting his 
hatred to sin, and asserting the honour of his lnw e.nd governrueot, 
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s~o~ld ~ender the exel'c~se of h_is mercy consistent with the display of 
h1s_Jusuce. The doctrm_e which spe~k~ of that procedure gives an 
amiable _and_ ai:i exalted view of the d1vme character. If it be justly 
treated, It will mdeed present to the humble believer a solid ground of 
hope; but it will at the same time display the intrinsic evil of sin, and 
~he wrath of God against it more awfully than the tol'ments of hell 
itself. From the following passage it appears that the cross is at once 
a source of consolation, and a means of repentance: "And I will 
pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
the spirit of grace and of supplications; and they shall look upon m~ 
whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for him as one mourneth 
for his onlJ son, and shall be in bitterness for him as one that is in 
bitterness for his first-born." W. 

THE MIDNIGHT SKY. 

( An Extract from Dick's Celestial Scenery.) 

"Te E starry heavens present even to the vulgar eye a scene of 
grandeur and magnificence. We know not the particular destination 
of each of those luminous globes which emit their radiance to us from 
afar, or the specific ends it is intended to subserve in the station which 
it occupies, though we cannot doubt that all of them answer purposes 
in the Creator's plan worthy of his perfections, and of their magnitude 
and grandeur; but we arc certain that they have, at least, a remote 
relation to man, as well as to other beings far removed from us, in the 
decorations they throw around his earthly mansion. They serve as 11 

glorious ceiling to his habitation. Like so many thousand sparkling 
lustres, they are hung up in the magnificent canopy w~ich covers his 
abode. He perceives them shining and glittering on every hand, and 
the dark azure which surrounds them contributes to augment their 
splendour. The variety of lustre which appears in every star from 
those of the sixth magnitude to those of the first, and the multifarious 
figures of the different constellations, present a scene as diversified as it 
is brilliant. What are all the decorations of Vauxhall Gardens, with 
their thousands of variegated lamps, compared with ten thousands of 
suns, diffusing their beams over our habitations from regions of space 
immeasurably distant? A mere gewgaw in comparison; and yet there 
are thousands who eagerly flock to such gaudy shows who have never 
spent an hour in contemplating the glories of the firmament, which 
may be beheld "wiLhout money and without price." That man who 
has never looked up with serious attention to the motions and arrange
ments of the heavenly orbs, must be inspired with but a slender degree 
of reverence for the Almighty Creator, and devoid of taste for the 
beautiful and the sublime. 

"The stars not only adorn the roof of our sublunary mansion, th~y 
are also in many respects useful to man. Their influences are placid 
and gentle. Their rays being dispersed through spaces so vast nnd 
immense, are entirely <leslitute of heat by the time they arrive a~ our 
abode, so that we enjoy the view of a numerous assemblage of lunu~ous 
globes without any danger of their destroying the coolness of the night, 
or the quiet of our repose. They serve to guide the traveller both by 
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sea and land; they direct the navigator iu tracing his course from one 
continent to another through the pathless ocean. They serve • for 
signs and for seasons, and for days ancl for years! They direct the 
labours of the busbandman, and determine the return and conclusions 
of the seasons. They serve as a magnificent time-piece to determine 
the true length of the day and of the year, and to mark with accuracy 
all their subordinate divisions. They assist us in our commerce, and 
in endeavouring to propagate religion among the nations by showing us 
our path to every region of the earth. They have enabled us to mea
sure the circumference of the globe, to ascertain the density of the 
malerials of which it is composed, and to determine the exact position 
of all places upon its surface. They cheer the long nights of several 
months in the polar regions, which would otherwise be O\"erspread with 
impenetrable darknes~. Above all, they open a prospect into the 
regions of other worlds, and tend to amplify our views of that 
Almighty Being who brought them into existence by his power, and 
whose kingdom ruleth over all. In these arrangements of the stars in 
reference to our globe, the Divine wisdom and goodness may be clearly 
perceived. \Ve enjoy all the advantages to which we have alluded as 
much as if the stars had been created solely for the use of our world, 
while, at the same time, they serve to diversify the nocturnal sky of 
other planets, and to diffuse their light and influence over ten thousands 
of other worlds with which they are more immediately connected ; 
so that, in this respect, as well as in every other, the Almighty produces 
the most sublime and diversified effects by means the most simple and 
economical, and renders every part of the universe subservient to 
another, and to Lhe good of the whole." 

THOUGHTS ON CHRISTIAN CONVERSATION CONSI
DERED AS A MEANS OF PROMOTING RELIGION. 

THE subject of Missions to the heathen has, of late years, verJ' de
servedly engaged the attention of the Christian world, and when the 
extent of the field requiring spiritual culture is considered, it mnst be 
allowed that such institutions merit grealer regard than they havtJ yet 
received. \Vhile, however, we are concerned for the ignorant abroad, 
we ought never to forget those in similar circums1ances who are nt home. 
~he actual state of our country is a subject that calls for deep humilia
tion. This is c11lled a Christian land, and is deemed one of the most 
enlightened of the regions so called ; here the idols of our pogan ances
tors have, in a sense, been thrown "to the moles and the bats;" here 
the Scriptures which are able to make men "wise unto salvation," ore 
freely circulated, and frequently reed, and here we have, from S11bboth 
to Sabbath, our preaching for those of mature age, and our schools for 
the young; yet what is the state of those around us P If we look iuto 
the New Testament for the character of a true disciple of Christ, end 
compare whet is there set forth with the lives of our countrymen, we 
shell see that the great majority of the people are very fer from a saving 
knowledge of the truth; having the name and privileges of Christians, 
they are as intent on the world, and as careless of the interests of their 
immortal sonls, 88 the most unenlightened idolaters. 

Voui.-N.S. 2 E 
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Such a state of things calls aloud for exertion11 at home. Those ,.,ho 
dwell among us have the first claim on our allention. If, as Christians, 
we are the "lights of the world," we ought to afford the greatest assist
ance to those who are nearest at hand. And does not their spiritual 
destitution demand additional exertions, and other means, besides those 
which have been already used ? The actnal state of such numbers pro
claims the past apa1by of the professed !ervants of Christ, and in the 
most forcible manner, calls for every endeavour that can now be made 
for the enlightening of the ignorant. 

In answering this call, and promoting the welfare of those around us, 
various plans have been tried, and various others might be suggested, 
all very proper in their places, and worthy of encouragement; none, 
however, seem more eligible than conversa1ion, or the practice of bring
ing before the minds of individuals, in familiar discourse, the great 
truths of the Gospel. This, indeed, is no new plan; it is as old as our 
religion, and it must always prevail, more or less, wherever true Chris
tianity is found. But it is very questionable whether it is carried into 
practice to its full extent. It rather appears a powerful means for doing 
good of which Christians are not properly aware. Under the conviction 
of this truth, we would call the attention of the members of our churches 
more particularly to this subject. 

It must always be remembered that the truths of religion require to 
be impressed on the minds of the people. The principles of devotion 
will never spring up spontaneously in the corrupt heart of man. The 
understanding must be enlightened, and the practice of piety urged 
again and again. It is the Holy Spirit alone that can effectually give 
light to the soul, and turn the sinner from the error of his ways; hut in 
all bis operations God works by means, and he requires his servants to 
make use of the instrumentality he has pointed out. Public preaching 
is one of the means designed to enlighten mankind, and it is calculated 
to accomplish lhe end proposed, as far as men hear it. But, let it be con
sidered, bow few comparatively attend, it. N um hers there are, in our 
land of privileges and blessings, who never enter a place of worship, and 
who consequenlly can never receive instruction or admonition by that 
means. The distribution of the Bible also, and of religions tracts, is a 
very excellent plan for leading the thoughtless to consider their ways. 
Where such publications are read with care, they are 11dapted, nndor 
the divine blessing, to be the means of turning the heart from S.itan to 
God; but there are very many who, for one reason or ano1hcr, never 
read them; those who receive them, in numerous cases, owing 10 tbe 
depravity of the human mind, never peruse them, or care to become ac
quainted with their contents. While others, perhaps, who pay them 
more regard, and whom they may be the means of nwakcning, often 
suffer for want of direction. When convinced of sin they need counsel 
and encouragement, but they find nothiug suited to their partic~lar cas~, 
aud the minister on whose labours they may attend, not knowmg their 
state, says nothing that is just applicable. Hence they nre in the 
greatest difficulties. It is only by conversation, therefore, that many of 
our fellow creatures can be directed and instructed. If we would obey 
the great command of our Redeemer, and " preach the Gospel to every 
creature," we must accomplish the work by addressing the people per
sonally and individually. 
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The excellence of the means we ere recommending will also appear 
from a consideration of its nature. Other plans are often attended with 
great expense, and frequently cannot be carried into execution simply 
on that account. Christian conversation, however, is free from any 
such objection. The means of co.rrying it into effect are ut hand, and 
they may always be employed. It is a work too that requires not min
isterial or any extraordinary qualifications, consequently many may en
gage in it; and private members of churches, who are prevented from 
assisting the cause of the Redeemer in other ways, may, by this means, 
assist in sowing the seed of the kingdom, and, through the blessing of 
God, become the honoured instruments of effecting much good. Such 
a practice will also have the best effect on the minds of those engaged 
in it. The principles and feelings of religion will be kept alive, and 
they will find, that while they ere watering others themselves ere watered. 

The advantages of religious conversation being apparent, the inquiry 
that is of most importance is, how it may be best prnctised, or in what 
manner it may, with the fairest prospect of success, be carried into 
effect. fn this, indeed, there is some difficnlty. \Ve cannot claim an 
entrance into the houses of the ignorant; we cannot thrust ourselves 
into the presence of people. When our intentions are the most benevo
lent, we have no power to force a conversation with any one. Men 
frequently, especially such as have the most need of instruction, are 
jealous of those who visit them, or abruptly enter into conversation with 
them. As Christians, also, we are admonished " not to cast pearls be
fore swiue, or to give that which is holy to dogs," but, on the contrary, 
to be unassuming, to do every work in a friendly and affectionate way; 
indeed, it is only by modest, quiet endeavours that we can reasonably 
hope to effect any good; a contrary manner would be altogether un
availing. 

It would be best, therefore, for Christians, in their individual capacity, 
to nttend to this great work. Privo.te members of churches, without 
having any connection with others, might, in the most becoming mo.n
ner, seize the opportunities thut presented themselves, and drop a word 
or advice or admonition. To such then, in the first place, we direct onr 
uppenl. The duty is a work in which every one may engage. All 
Christians have access to individuals who have no saving acquninto.nce 
with the Gospel. Some can make the appeal to one, and some 10 an
other. E,•ery believer has his favourable opportunities. In how many 
cases ho.ve these seasons been multiplied, especially to some i11dividuals, 
nnd yet they ho.ve been o.lmost as frequently neglected. AHuredly it is 
"now high time to awake out of sh:ep." Only let each one inquire, 
whnt he co.n do, and be willing to perform what he finds to be requisite; 
he will see the opportunities and advantages he possesses, nnd perceive 
that, however obscure his condition, he ia able to accomplish something, 
and, in the hands of God, he may be made a blessing to all around. 

Yet while Christians, in their private capacity, must principally be 
looked to in the prosecution of this necessary work, it will not perhaps 
~e most prudent to leave it entirely to their solitary efforts. The exer
llons of men in such circumstances are so unconnected and desultory, 
und individuu.ls frequently so soon become cool, that little is done com
pared with what might be done. It is upon such a plan that we profe11 
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lo act now, and yet what reason there is for regret. It is probably 
owing, in part at least, to the want of systematic effort that sn little has 
been effected. ,v e ,vould therefore suggest, that where there are 
materials proper for the purpose, tl Society or Association should be 
formed for the express end of carr_ying the design into effect. A par
ticular neighbourhood might then be divided into districts, and suitable 
persons appointed to superintend those districts. In many cases, they 
would be able to visit the people, especially on occasions of sickness or 
distress, and always they would be able to consider what was most 
proper to be done in order to promote the design co11tcmplated. By 
that means, too, a due measure of attention would be secured to the 
practice. Real Christians, not connected with such Society, would be 
led lo inquire, in what way they, as individuals, could best assist in the 
same benevolent work. 

If such a )or.al society were formed, one of the best guarantees of its 
final success, besides the blessing of God, wonld be the selection of in
Jividuals proper for carrying on the work, In most things, as much 
depends on the persons who carry the plan into execution, as on the 
plan itself. A society, not the very best in its constitution, if conducted 
by discreet and jndicious persons, may be the means of effecting much 
good; while on the other hand, the best institution under the control of 
iqiproper individuals, will never succeed. The want of proper persons 
for their management, indeed, has been the reason why so many schemes 
that at first promised so well, have come to nothing. It is evident that 
in a society designed to promote religion by conversation, and as for as 
practicable, by visitiug the uninstructed of om· 11eighbours and country
men, any persons, even among professnrs, would not be suitable for the 
work. Some, if engaged, would do more harm than good. The per
sons selected in such a case, should be such as possess sound discretion; 
knowing when it is proper to speak, and when it is proper lo be silent; 
when it is suitable to call on their neighbours, and when it is unsuitable. 
They should be well thought of; for those wlio are nut esteemed, or 
whose characters do not stand well with the people, will be tJf no use. 
Men of the world, especially such as have any enmity to religion, would 
be led only to look at their faults, and to expose them to derision. The 
individuals chosen, should also be such us are adapted Lo the place. 
Some are very suitable for one place, who would be qnite improper per
sons 10 send to another. One individual can gain nccess to II certain 
class of people, and another to others. One might be welcomed at the 
same house, where the visits of another, for the same purpose, would be 
very disai;reeable. Now all these things ought to be carefnll_v consider
ed, and the plan adopted regulated accordingly. 

In entering on religious conversation genernlly, care should be taken 
to do it in an easy unassuming way, as with respect both to the recep· 
tion, and the final success of the attempt, much will depend on the 
manner in which it is managed. One employed in visiting, shonld be 
friendly and aff'eclionate, and mnnifcst II concern in the welfare of the 
people. It would not be proper to deal in censure, or to point out to 
individuals their particular misconduct: from such observations no go~d 
could be expectccl to result. Nor would it seem becoming to inqu1~c 
:respecting their condition or way of lire; or, to appear to pry into 1he1r 
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private affairs. The spiritual man has no concern in these thinga, and 
if he were lo busy himself in them, he would throw discredit on his holy 
calling. Nor, again, it may be added, would it be prudent lor the visitor 
to preach to the peoi1le, engrossing all the conversation to himself; that 
would render the visits tiresome, and would soon be found unacceptable 
and useless. Religious conversation should be conducted in an easy 
familiar way. It would be very unbecoming indeed, to mix up trifling 
subjects in discourse: due seriousness should accompany every remark, 
and be manifested in the whole behaviour; but, it is not difficult to be 
free and familiar without trifling, and to be affable without derogating 
from the dignity of the christian character: and this is the point at which 
we should invariably aim. The obsenations that are made should be 
such as will allow the person addressed to make replies, so that be may 
be drawn into a friendly conversation. If any complaints are made, 
sympathy should be manifested, and a willingness should be shown to 
listen to the story of griefs. Such complaints might often afford a very 
suitable foundation for religious exhortations. At least, a patient hear
ing of them would serve to ingratiate the visitor in the favour of the 
people. Conversation and visits, however, should in general be short. 
If such interviews were prolonged, they might occasion inconvenience to 
the party whose benefit was sought. A few short remarks, or pertinent 
observations, accompanied by the blessing of God, might often be the 
means of leading the sinner to seek the way of life. 

If these things were properly attended to, and the divine blessing ar
dently sought, we have no doubt much good would be the result. A 
personal address is calculated to make a deeper impression on the mind 
than any wriuen communication, or any gen~ral discourse. In such 
circumstances individuals cannot avoid hearing, and the truths heard 
are not so easily forgollen. Hence, we have reason to believe, that ex
tensive good would be effected, which could not be nccomplished hy auy 
other plan. Then, it is probable that Christian Churches would not 
hnve to complain of the want of additions to their number; nor would 
ministers have the discouragements which they now have. He11rers 
would be numerous, those who were impressed with the truth would have 
some one to encourage them, and Lo direct their steps. Christians, also, 
would usefully employ many talents that arc now buried, and show to 
the world, that they really believe the great doctrines they profess. 

We hove not here particularly considered the advantages of christian 
conversntion in respect Lo believers themselves, but it is very proper that 
they should be regarded. If the forP-going remorks are deemed worthy 
of being submitted Lo the notice of the readers of the Repository, at a 
fntnre opportunity, we may enter more fully into this branch of the 
subject. W. 

Wisbech. 

ON THE GOODNESS OF GOD. 

!HE disciple who leaned on the Redeemer's bo~om, was equally distin
guished as one of the inspired writers, for the simplicity of his lauguage, nnd 
th~ ~ublimity of his conceptions; and, perhaps, there is no passage in his 
wntmgs which so clearlv illustrates the truth of this remark, as the short but 
expressive declaration, '' God is love." Never do the Scriptures in general 
speak in a more decided tone than when they assign this 11uality to God. 
"The Lord is gracious and full of compassion; slow to anger, and of great 
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mercy." "The Lord is good to all, aud his tender mercies are over all bis 
works." Such is the Scriptural view of the benevolence of God in its general 
developement, but when it is connected with spiritual subjects, with the wants 
of his people for instance, or with the wickerluess of sinners, it assumes a gen
tleness, a tenderness "hich is perfectly overwhelming. "Like as a father piLietb 
his children, so the Lord pitielh them that fear him." "As I live, sailh the 
Lord, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked," &c. 

With such Scriptural evidence of the benevolent rlisposition of the Diety, it 
becomes our province to illustrate rather than to prove the subject under 
consideration. The goodness of God is apparent lirst in the constitution of 
man. As the human body is fearfully and wonderfully made; as it affords 
reason of admiration for the wisdom of the Divine Being, anrl reverence for 
bis power, so it is a living illustration of his goodness. Our semes are instru
ments of pleasure. With the eye we behold the beams of the sun, the faces of 
our friends, the extent and grandeur of the ocean, and the alternate elevation 
and depression of the land, in a word, all that is surprising in nature and ex
quisite in art. With the ear we listen to the voice of melody, whether it be 
heard in Lhe singing of birds, the hurn of insects, or the sweet music of speech. 
The muscular energies of the body are no less adapted than the powers of 
sensation to promote our happiness. The use of strength is attended by a 
secret satisfaction, toil prepares us for rest, and ind u~try creates its own re
ward. The gratification derived from these sources is not the less valuable 
because it is unversally possessed. The possession of a common right by all 
mankind, to the simple and innocent pleasures of nature is, it.sell~ a strong 
proof of the divine benevolence. 

But man consists of t"o parts, a body and a soul, of which the latter is by 
far the most im1;or1ant, being destined to survive the ruins of mortality, and 
forming by its inclinations and rellections his chief happiness or misery in time 
and eternity. We may reasonably suppose, therefore, that if the constitution 
of the body affords a pleasing view of the divine goodness, it is not less con
spicuous in Lhe nature of the soul. The powers and passions of the human 
mind are eminently adapted to promote iL• happines■. The pleasures of 
memory and imagination have often been the subject of the poet's song, whilst 
the pleasures of reason are equally well known to the mathematician and 
philosopher. And how delightful the emotions of that holy sympathy, by 
which we feel the ditsresses of the misemble, and irlentify a portion of our own 
happiness, with the welfare of beings who have no claim but that of humanity 
on our comp11ssiun· and bounty. It is the voice of nature as well as of inspi
ration which teaches us to "to rejoice with them that rejoice, and to weep with 
them that weep." But if so much rational enjoyment may be found in the 
proper exercise of those powers and affections of the soul, with which we hare 
been endued by God, wheu they are directed to natural objects, and beings 
like ourselves; let us consider for a moment how much more genuine ~atisfuc
tiun "ill follow, when they are employed in the contemplation of spiritual st!b
jects, and in the acquirement of moral excellence; when we converse with 
eternal realities, view the attractions and wonders of the cros~, or descend, 
under hea.venly guidance, into the awful depth of Diety. 

There is ample room in the subject of religion for the exercise. of the highest 
po.-ers of thought_, and forth~ i_ndul_gence of th~ softe~t and 1"!1ost (mp~ioned 
feelings. The l11story of d1stmgmshed and 1llustnous samts mspues the 
Christian reader with 1i holy fortitude, a lofty enthusiasm, and a contempt of 
danger; and whilst he muses on their deeds, be breathes the spirit and treads 
in the steps of those departed hernes. A view of the grand system of huma11 
redemption is at once calculated to excite gratitude, and to lead to deep _nu~ 
serious reflection. The pro~ped of etenml hnppiness beyo11d th~ gni,.e, ol Ille 
after death, and a glorious immortality, must be connected wilh hopes and 
anticipations of the most pleasing nature. So affecting a scene as the death of 
Christ, is calculated to awaken our souls from the sleep of selfishne11s, to unlock 
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the sources of sympathy and grief, to dissolve our affections in tenderness and 
Jove, and to touch all the springs of a virtuous sensibility. 

The goodness of God may be traced in the works of creation. The 
principles of nature display the benevolence of their author. The law which 
determines the course of the earth round the suu, is a signal proof of the truth 
of this remark. The axis of the earth never varying, but rnry slightly, 
from the direction of north and south, the natural result of its revolution round 
the sun is the succession of the seasons, the northern and southern hemispheres 
being alternately presented to the sources of light and heaL So, also, the re
volution of the globe on.its own axis, causes the agreeable interchange of dav 
and night. Thus seed-time and han·est; the season of labour, and the time of 
re,t, continually succeed each other; allowing us the opportunity of doing 
every thing our haml findeth to do at the proper time, of pr~paring for future 
wants in a prudent manner, and thus of erecting the fabric of our own lmppi
ness. We perceive then, how iutimately our convenience and comfort are 
connected with the regularity of these motions of the earth. 

The various scenes and objects of creation may be regarded in the same light. 
The sun, the great luminary of the heavens, is at once the most splendid object 
in the universe, and the most efficient dispenser of the divine beneficence. 
Without his light, the business of the world would stand still; without his heat, 
the earth would not yield her increase. The moou receiving a portion of his 
rays reftects their light to the earth, but it is probable, retains their heat, and 
hence she confers in part the same beuetits. She is the assistant almoner of 
the divine bounty. To us, indeed, who never knew the ahsence of the sun for 
more than a. single night, the softened effulgence of the moon ID1\y he princip11lly 
welcome, as it gilds every object near which it resLs; the clouds ahove and the 
scenes around us, and produces a pensive and plensin!{ melancholy; but to 
those who dwell within a certain distance from the poles, and, consequently, 
ooce a year never see the sun for several months together, the presence of the 
lesser light is nearly as important as that of the glorious king of duy. The sun 
and moon also, wilb all the other heavenly bodies, guide the mariner through 
the trackless ocean to a distant land, from which, by divine providence, he 
returns successful, and enriches his country with the stores of commerce. 

So, also, all the pruduclions and creatures of the earth Lear testimony to the 
divine benevolence. Of herbs and mineral substances a considerable portion 
are known for their medicinal virtues an,l remediable properties; and, accord
ingly, are commonly used for the cure of wounds, the expulsion of diFease, or 
the preservation of health. Other kinds are equnlly useful in the nrl8 and 
manufactures. From animals we obtain 1101 011ly food but clo1hi11g, whilst the 
contents of the earth, and the wood of the forests, furnish materials lnr onr 
habita1i1111s. For these blessings, and for the plenty anu ubundance which re
ward the cultivation of the soil, we a.re altogether indebted to the Most High. 
The fruits of the garden, aud the produce of the lield8, are oriA"inated by his 
power, und brought to maturity under his superinlendence. To him plants 
and trees owe their organization, and from him all the aliments which consti
tute our food derive their uutritious qualities. "The earth is s1\tisfied with 1he 
fruit of thy works. He causeth gr1LS11 to grow for the cattle, and herh for the 
service of man, that be may bring forth food out of the earth. And wine that 
maketb glad the heart of man; and oil lo make his foce to shine; nnd bread 
which strengtheneth man's heart. The trees of the Lord are full of sup; the 
cedars of Lebanon, which he bath planted." W. B. L. T. 

ANTINOMJANISM AND ARMINIANISM. 

_ANTINOMIAN ISM differs from what is called Arminianism, as it i8 cuntent 
" 1lh t~e name and supposed experience of lhe Christian, being indifferent to 
what 1s included in christian principle or practice; while Arminianism is 
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supposed to be so anxious about the practical part of religion, as to neglect its 
most glorious doctrines, nnd iL~ sweetest enjoyments. One thing is quite 
certain, that thousands who speak of Arminianism with utter contempt and 
reprobation, nerer read a single paraJ:l"rapb written by Arminius, and atll'ibute 
to his followers what he ue"er helie\'ed, much less taught, and which forms no 
part of the creed of those who are considered to belong to his section of the 
cbristian world. Arminius ne,·er taught that men could be saved by virtue of 
their own works, exclusive of the merits of Christ, but, that the saving benefits 
of Christ were to be recei,·ed onlv in connection with the means God had 
appointed, ,·iz., repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. And that 
faith and repentanc~ are not in any way meritorious, but derire all their im
portance and excellency from Christ, thus received and applied to the soul. 
Now this is evidently the ism of the Scriptures, and a very different ism indeed 
to what is generally styled Armiuianism. 

A ntinomianism is easily known, it bears its name en graven on its front, so 
that every passer by may read it. It delights in antiquities, and greatly prefers 
the councils and purposes of eternity, to the gracious operations of God in time. 
It is shrowded in mystery; and refers to the secrecies of the Di vine mind, rather 
than to the revelations of the Divine word. It is grounded on partialities, and can 
easily beliern that the universal source of goodness aml benevolence may, in 
the exercise of sovereignty, select a fow as the objects of redeeming compassion, 
and be quite indifferent to the interests of the myriads who are left to necessary 
and remediless perdition. It professess to extol Christ, but it only does this for 
the purpose of self-exaltation, in fact, saying," How good and bow precious is 
the Redeemer, to save such a few important creatures as ourseh·es." It 
elevates Christ's obedience, only as a ground and plea for continuous laxity 
and disobedience in itself; and will impute any thiug holy to Christ, if that 
may be allowed lo stand lo tl1eir own account, instead of zeal and person11l 
holiness. In short, Antinomianism is 11 religious night-owl; a something 
which you hear and hear of, but when attempted to be bandier!, embodied, 
tested, or usefully laid out, is sure to retreat into its own regions of invisibility. 
Its feet may crawl, but never run into the way of God's commandments. Its 
hands may touch, but do not earnestly and fully grasp the practical truths of 
the Gospel. Its eyes are so dim, and, withal, so short-sighted, that beyond its 
narrow circumscribed pale, it recognises none having the features of a cbristiao 
and a brother. Its face is wan and haggard, evidently the result of estranir
ment from the warm benevolent beams of the blessed being "ho causetb his 
sun to rise, and his rain to fall upon all his creatures. Heatt, it has none, and 
is thus a living anomoly, for it has no sympathy with the greater portion of the 
human family, and can ~ing its melancholy notes, while multitudes are borne 
onwards by the stream of time, into a black and tremendous eternity. A 
greater libel upon the" God of Love;" a greater indignity to a dying S11viour; 
a greater disgust lo a sanctifying spirit, and, e. greater misanthrope than An
tinomian:sm does not, and cannot e:s:isL 

St. Mary-le-bone. J. BuRNS, 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

To the Editor of the General Bapti.st 
Repositon;. 

Sir, 
My attention bas been forcibly 

turn,d to a communication in your 
April number, entitled, "A New Com
mandment," which I have read with 
mingled feelings of approbation and 
regret; tbe former, because of the ten-

der exhibition of that amazing compas
sion which our bless~d Lord mauif<sted 
towards his afflicted, and soqn to be 
persecul•d and disper.ed followers. 
How suited to their ca,e was the divine 
injunction, " Lorn one another." When 
all without would be hatred, and oppo
sition, and malilt'nant persecution,. it 
needed all the influence of the social 
principle, anJ the mighty energy of tbf 
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Holy Spirit, to keep the tried and tossed 
materials of which the Church was 
composed in a state of union and affec
tion. And may we not consider the 
inculcation of this divine precept as 
necessary, not only chiefly to exhibit the 
Jovelioess of our holy religion, and 
show the effects of divine gr .. ce, but as 
calculated, in a good degree, to com
pensate for the loss of those social 
blessings \Vhich the followers of the 
Redeemer have often bad to sustain. 

Still, Sir, I cannot but perceive that 
the design of your fair correspondent 
is lo point oat some defocts which are 
found lo exist in oar church meetings, 
and it is to this point my attention bas 
been turned. Is it not a matter, calling 
for deep humiliation and fervent prayer 
to the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesos Christ, that io the most vital part 
of practical godliness, the slate of some, 
if out many Societies, are such as to call 
loudly for those admonitions addre98ed 
by your correspondent! Aud is it to 
the awakeniog,i uf corrupt nature, and 
the weakness of gospel principles oo 
the heart, that we are to attribute these 
ootbreakinga of temper, and the warm 
altercatioDO which intrude themselves 
into the garden of the Lord 1 if so, 
there ia indeed canae for lamentation ; 
bot perhaps by looking closely at the 
,abject, •e may be assisted in coming 
lo a just cooclasion on so imponaot a 
poiuL Is it not desirable to aseertain, 
if we can, the crevice through which 
the great foe of the Church makes hi• 
way I and can we uot, by dilil(eat ex
amination, ascertain the source from 
•hence these streains of discord flow 1 
Bod if so, expose it to the lmowledge of 
the word of God 1 But, by the way, 
Sir, is it not poHible, that in the present 
elate, churoh membe" baVP ■ometimea 
indulged in erroneous ideas in reference 
10 the amou11I of bumony niating in 
our church meetings. They have n
pected, perhap•, too much, and, un the 
other band, have seen too little of that 
charity "which endureth all thing■," 
&c. Hut ia it not true, that th~ natural 
torn of the mind is the ■ame io a 

ranks; and wheo christian liberty or 
christian principles, or the cause of the 
Redeemer is tbe questioo, his spirit 
is stirred, and presents a contrast to the 
calm serenity of those whose minds are 
less ardent; but I would ask, Sir, are we 
to conclude that the former are depart
ing from the divine injunction io the 
case suppo,ed 1 I thiok-1 hope not. 
I admit that perfect self-cummand 
ought to be sought after, but should we 
oot, before we apply tbe words," strife," 
"suspicion," and the like, take into the 
account all tbat we can ol the foregoing 
circumstances. And is it not often the 
case, that with the purest motives, the 
manner ol saying or doing a thing bas, 
ol itself, originated the charge of de
partini: from this heavenly principle. 

I fear that, upon examination, it will 
be found that the peace of Churches 
are disturbed by the o,·erbearing carriage 
of what are called the more respectable 
part of our Churches, as well as by the 
intrusiveness of the poor and the 
illiterate. Aad may it aot therefore be 
well lo unite with this new, this divine 
direction, anuther of equal authority, 
recorded in Matt. xx. 27, which, if re
garded as it ought to be, would allay 
much auimosity, and materially im. 
pro•e church meetings. 

I hope, Sir, these ho.sty and irregular 
remarks will be received in the spirit 
recommended by your correspondent, 
with whom I cordially unite, in desiring 
the d11wn of that day when there ohllll 
be more of the spirit of Christ in bis 
professing people. 

Still I c11.unot hope for that unanimity 
and harmony on ealrth which •eems more 
characteristic of the geoeral o.ssembly 
and church of lhe ilrat-boru in he11ven, 
where, puriftl'd from every vestige of 
carnality, 11nd being made partakers of 
the divine nature in a more exalted 
degree, I hope to meet Jane Elizabeth; 
fearing not but that the pure air of 
heaven will cause u• perfectly to har
mooize, and love, and prai•e ; begging 
pardou for the length of this commnui-
cation. W. T. B. 

natural and gracioua state! The dull QUERY. 
a?~ heavy sinner will, •hen chang,d by la it consistent In us, as protestant 
divaoe IT'Bce, be after all but a 1luw or dissenters, to contribute In amy way In 
inactive aervant of tbe Lord; while the aaving popish institutions from oblivion l 
man of enern aod warmth, whose 11,ry If n<>t; la It proper to vrint in the peri-
zea) against the Lord of boat• led him odicala uf the connexion, Easter Monday, 
to sin •ith a high haod, •ill, when Good .Friday, Christmu Day, and the 
brought to experience the renewing like! When meetings are appointed for 
IP'ILce ?f the Sa Yi our, be a wum. hearted those day■, why not state the day ol Iha 
and v1garotu 1oldier in the M easiab's month u at other time■ 1-Star,tfo,d 
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REVIEW. 
N•TIOIUL EDt:CATION, THE QUESTION 

OF QUESTIONS; being an apowgy for 
the Bible in Schools for the nation: 
with remarks on Ccntmlization and 
the Voluntary Societies, and bri~f notes 
on Lord Brougham's Bill. lJy HENR)' 

DUNN, Secretary to the British and 
Foreign School Society. 
The subject discussed by Mr. Dunn 

is obdously of the highest importance. 
The education of a people determines 
greatly the state of public opinion; and 
the state of public opinion determines 
the nature and operation of those social 
institutions by which tbe liberty and 
happiness of a community are either 
promoted or destroyed. The power of 
education forms the mind and the man
ners; and if it be true, as the immortal 
Locke bas observed, that "nine persons 
out of ten " are what this power makes 
them, the absolute direction of it ought 
not to be vested in any one class. Above 
all, the religious views and feelings of 
men depend much on the education they 
receive; and let governments decide 
how they may, it is certain that the 
followers of Christ will not consent to 
have their children subjected to a course 
of intellectual discipline alien to the 
spirit and principles of the Gospel. 
These thoughts suggest themseh·es to 
our mind at the first view of this subject. 
Turning to Mr. D.'s pamphlet, we al'e 
glad to find that he condemns the prin
ciples of "the Central Society of Edu
cation," which is for placing in the 
bands of government the whole manage
ment of education, the choice of me.sters, 
the appointment of the subjects of in
struction, o.nd the exaction of the requi
site funds. It is the opinion of this 
very judicious e.nd candid writer, the.t 
gre.nts of public money ought to be 
restricted to th1! attempt of e.iding and 
exciting loco.I effcrt, and ho supports his 
views by referring to the Ste.tes of Con
necticut and New York in America. By 
the government of the former, very 
libero.I appropriations of public money 
were made with the design of multiply
ing o.od suppol'l.ing schools to a great 
extent; but the effect produced was to 
retard the progress of aducation. Pa
renLs felt themselves exempt from the 
obligation of paying for tho instruction 
of their children; and as that wlalch 
cosLs nothing excites but littlo interest, 
their concern in the extonsion and im
provement of the schools themselves 
declined. In tho State of New York, 

however, where nothing more was at
tempted by government than the excite
ment of a salutary zeal for the progress of 
knowledge by a compo.rl).tively small 
allowance, the voluntary energy of the 
people has been put forth; o.nd though 
population bas increased with unex
ampled rapidity, the resources of spon
taneous benevolence and public spirit 
ha,·e secured the " best teachers, the 
best system of organization and super
intendence, and in all respects the best 
schools.'' Mr. Dunn contends for the 
principle of reslricting government inter
ference to the aiding o.nd promoting of 
voluntary elforLs. The pressure of en
gagements has prevented us from giving 
the subject the consideration it deserves, 
but our present impression is, that 
government should let the subject alone, 
or content itself with decreeing that 
there shall be a public school to every 
certain portion of the popule.tioo, leaving 
it to those who support the school to 
choose the master, and fix it.s character 
in every respect. Who is to determine 
what amount of public money will foster 
or damp zeel in the cause of education! 
Governors are hut men, and they are 
not always the best qualified to judge. 
If we admit the principle of government 
grants for this purpose, we must put up 
with the perversions and misappropri
ations of those grants by the prejudices, 
animosities, or infidel tendencies of 
government. Mr. D. treats what ho 
terms the religious difficulty with very 
considerable o.bilily. Some, he observes, 
would compel o.11 to be educated in the 
principles of the N ationel Church; 
some would separate secule.r from re
ligious instruction, confining the school
mo.ster to tho former, and lee.ving tho 
latter to be imparted by clt,rgymnn of 
different persuasions; nod some woul.t 
limit religions instruction in the schools 
to the re11ding and tc11ching of tho Holy 
Scriptures. Tho pnlrons of tho first of 
these plans harn surely forgolll'II tho 
energetic movement which was m11L!e 
from one end of the kingdom to the 
other in opposition to Lord Sidruouth'• 
Dill, and the precipitation with which, 
even in that d,iy, his Iordship wns 
obliged to withdraw it. Their scheme, 
which is equally inconsistent with tl~o 
principles of relibrious libe~ty, wot~l.l: 1f 
it wern put forth, meet with 11. s1m1~ar 
fato. Dissenters would riso up w1lh 
indignation, and frown it away. The 
second plnn will Derer satisfy pion• 
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JDinds. It only proposes the.t e. minister 
or clergyme.n shell go to the school once 
e. week e.nd inculce.te e. few dogmas. 
Mr. D. offers some excellent reme.rks in 
recommende.tion of the third scheme. 
We have neither room nor time to enter 
deeply into the subject; but we feel, 
while hastily glancing at it, that the less 
the degree of controul exercised over 
schools by government, the greater the 
probability of making them subserve the 
advancement of knowledge, liberty, and 
religion. 

TSE SCHOOL OF TSE SABBATH, a little 
hook designed for the senior classes fa 
Sahhath-schools. By H. HUNTER, one 
oftheministersofStoney Street Chapel, 
Nottingham. R.!{J. Hilton, Notting
ham; Hull, !{ Co., Leicester; Hamil
ton, Adams, !{ Co., London. 24mo, 
pp. 190 

The incree.se of publice.tions designed 
for the religious instruction of the young 
is one ortbe pleasing features of literature 
of the present de.y. It evinces e. growing 
regard, on the part of the wise and good, 
to the cultivation of early religion; and 
will, we trust, be followed by the happi~st 
results. "The School of the Sabbe.th" 
is e. useful addition to the juvenile library, 
and is ade.pted, by the seriousness, e.lfeo
tion, and ea.sy familiarity of its spirit and 
expression, to intere•t and improve the 
minds of those for whom it is designed. 
It is divided into sixteen sections, com
prising the following series of suitable 
subjects :-The immortality of the soul, 
tho reason why the benevolent and pious 
take euch an Interest in the welfe.re of the 
rising genen.don. - Attention. Read-

ing. Questions. God has been atten
tive to our bappiness.-Obedience and 
gratitude. Teachers. - Punctuality. -
Clee.nliness and carefulness.-Alfection 
for School-fellows.-Seriousness in the 
house of God. - Conduct e.t home. 
Pe.renls.-Conduct at home continued. 
Brothers and Sisters.-Conduct in the 
world. Honesty. - Ditto continued. 
Truth.-Purity of language.-Company 
and e.musements.-Lea,·ing the school. 
- Union with the Church of Christ. 
-Conclusion. Prayer. Seasons and sub-
jects. The happy end ol Thomas L-, 
e. Sunday schollLl".-Several very inter
esting e.necdotes are introduced as illus
trations. We trust this small work will 
he.ve, as it desen-es, an extensive so.le. 

SKETCHES OF DISCOURSES; adapted 
for Sunday-schools, a11d Village Preach -
ing. Jll11s1rated 11Jith interestin_q anec
dotes. By the Author of " Sketches 
and Skeletons of Sermo11s." G. ll'ight
man, Landan. Hull, ,t Co., Leicester. 
12mo., pp. 2.52. 
,ve ha..-e perused these "Sketches," 

or, as they might he termed, short dis
courses, with great pleosure. They ru-e 
thirty-seven In number, an.J are generally 
well adapted for use in S1Lbb1Lth-schools. 
The subje~ts are simple, T11ried, lllld im
porte.nt; and the ILnecdotes, which ILl"e 
not wrought into the disrourses, but ap
pended to them, so os to be re11d or 
omitted e.t pleasure, 11re choico nod inte
resting. We h11ve rarely met with short 
sermons that have pleased us moro, and 
we do, therefore, most cordially recom
mend them to our families a.nd Sabb,uh
schoo!a. 

OBITUARY. 

Ma. WILUUI HAWKtu.-Notbing ia 
more natural than e. feeling of regard lor 
the memory of thoae who have been our 
pel'lonal friend•; e.ud u many, both 
mini1ter1 and other•, belon,:ing to our 
conneaiou, were acquainted with Mr. 
William Ha_!Oke•, of Birmingham, at 
whose hou•e and table they have often 
met w:tb e. hearty welcome; lo •ucb, 
es_pecially, the following auccint account 
••II be lntereotin,:. . 

Mr. H. died April 12th, 1838, aged 70. 
He ..... one of the oldeat inhabitant• of 
the neighbourhood in which he re1ided, 
having occupied the same house between 
forty and fifty years, and wa.s e•teemed 
by all who knew him, u an indu1triou1 

mnn, upril(ht in bis dcalinii,, nnd of 
uoque&tione.ble integrity. He WIL• 1Ll10 
one of tbe oldest member• of the Ocnernl 
811ptist Church in Lomb11rd street, hlL•• 
ing been baptized on IL profes•ion of his 
faith, Au11ust 291h, 1790. llis views 
of cbri,ti11n doc:trinc in referenoc to the 
dignity of the Saviour•~ pcrti~n, the merit 
of hi• aacrillcc, and the extent of hi• 
death,w.re iu •trict11ccordo.uce with those 
~ntert1Lined by the di,uomiuatiou lo which 
he belonged, 11nd to which he wo.s most 
cordially and decidedly at111chcd. In the 
pubic wor,hip or God, po.rticularly in the 
morning and evcninl( of the Sabbath, he 
was couste.ut ILDd re~ular, uor could the 
1Lrgumcnts employed by fili1Ll u.ffection,ILt 
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the time bis health wudeclining,and res
piration became difficult, pre.-ailwith him 
to absent himself, but he would say, " I 
shall beas well there as at home, I bad ra. 
tber go." He was no wanderer from his 
own place of worship, or guilty of that re
ligious vagrancy which may justly be 
charged on many professors, who at al
mostevery signal desert their own people, 
and whose sentiments thus become con
fused, and their spiritual improvement 
obstructed. Indeed, such was his reg. 
ularity, that if at any time any thing 
of n disagreeable nature existed in the 
Church, still he was in his place; in this 
respect he was exemplary, and very 
different from those little so11Js, who in 
the time of trial and difficulty get offend
ed, and withdraw their attendance from 
the house of the Lord. 

As a dissenter he wns firm to his 
principles, and entertained a conscien
tious objection to the support of religion, 
otherwise than by the' voluntary contri
butions and free-will offerings of its 
frieuds, and rather than submit to an 
unrighteous nod antiscriptural impost in 
support of an ecclesiastical establishment, 
would endure the loss of his goods; in 
this way several of the congre~ation on 
a recent occasion suffered, end he was 
one of them. Though his health for the 
last two ,,r three winters especially, wns 
evidently on the decline, bis removal, 
nevertheless, was comparatively sudden. 
At the Missionary Meeting, which took 
place not a month before his decease, he 
appeared quite comfortable, and as lively 
as usual, took a deep iuterest in the 
services, and, according to annual cus. 
tom, enjoyed the company of the minis
ters nt his own house, after the public 
meeting. On Lord's-day, April 8th, he 
was in his place in the congregation, and 
little was it apprehended that this would 
have been hi• Inst earthly Sabbath; but, 
rarly on the following Thursday morn
ing, he was •eized with spasms on the 
stomach, arising from iodigestion, a 
complaint to which he bad long been 
subject, aod before his medical attendant 
could reach hi• house, he had ceased to 
live. Calm was his exit! be expired 
without a struggle. Though doubtless 
be rested hi• eternal all on the infinitely 
meritorious sacrifice of the Son of God, 
it woulrl ha,·e been pleasint; and •nti•
factory to have heard expressions of his 
assurance and hope, but no time was 
allowed ; the1·ef.,re, of his dying espcri
enco of course nothing could be known ; 
he appeared, however, in the act of 

prayer, and the term "blessed Lord," 
was distinctly beard. This delightful 
fact strongly reminds us of the Ian,:uage 
of the Classic Poet on the subject of a 
Christian's departure, when he says of 
prayer,-
" 'Tis bis watchword at the gates of death, 

He entere heaven with prayer." 

His remains were interred in the 
Birmingham cemetry, on the following 
Wednesday. The solemn service was 
performed by bis own minister, who, 
also, on the next Sabbath evening, de. 
livered a funeral discourse from Job, xix. 
25, 26, "I know that my Redeemer 
liveth," &c. May his aged widow be 
divinely supported under this affecting 
bereavement, aud may his dear children 
impro,·e the painful event, and though 
their earthly father is uo more, may tl,ey 
cherish that affection nud union with 
which the family has been distinguished 
aud all at length be united in heaven ! 

G. C. B. 

Mas. ANN DUTTON.-Died at Bir
mingham, March 7th, 1838, Mrs. Ann 
Dutton, al(ed 69. She became a mem. 
her of the Geueral Baptist Church in 
1809, and to the day of her death was an 
honour to her sacred profossiou. She waa 
first brought under the sound of the Go•
pel at the invitation of a pious friend; 
the word went to her heart; she was 
convinced of l,er ruined state as a sinner, 
and soon obtained peace to her troubled 
conscience through faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Having gi,·eo herself to 
the Lord, she did not hcsit11te to unite 
with his people, her offer to this effect 
was cordially accepted, she was bapti1.cd, 
and received into the follow•hip of the 
Church. Al the commencement of her 
christian life she had to encounter 11 

severe trial; her husband was ll •tron~cr 
to religion, a man of the world, and do
voted to its pleasures; fond of a country 
excursion on the Sabbath, and auachcd 
to the society of the gay. In her unre
newed st11te she had been accustomed to 
unite with him in the pursuit of pleasure, 
but now she saw and felt the folly and 
wickedness ot such a course, entirely 
obondoned it, ond resolved to seek the 
infinitely superior joys of religion: he 
beheld the change, regretted it, and 
strove hRrd to induce her to relinquish 
her purpose; his persu11sions, ho1>ever, 
were of no avail, the grace she had re
ceived enabled her lo overcome, h•r 
mind was fixed, and she wos immo,·o.bJe. 
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It is proper to add here, in justise to 
:Mr. D., thnt though he fain would have 
diverted her attention from the subject 
of reliioon, he never attempted, as many 
in similar circumstances ha,·e done, to 
use coercion ; but, when be found she 
was firm, be was still the kind husband, 
and would sometimes even conduct her 
to and from the meeting, house, though 
he would not enter it bimseH, and, never 
to the day of his death, did he attempt 
any more to control her opinions. 

Her views of divine trntb were very 
clear; she .was an intelligent christian, 
and 1Vel1 qualified to give a reason for 
1be hope that was in her; this was the 
consequence of her habitual perusal of 
tbe Sacred Volume, a practice which 
contributed to bcr steady perseverance in 
the cbristian course; for, doubtless, wheu 
a person's religion has its foundation in 
knowledge, instead of being fluctuating 
and short-lived, it will be permanent aud 
abiJiog. She well knew the value and 
appreciated the advantages of public 
worship; her piace, then,lore, was regu
larly occupied in the house of God, while 
her health permitted, indeed, her senti
ments harmonized with those of the holy 
Psalmist wbeo he said, " How amiable 
are thy tabernacles O Lord of Hosra," &c. 
lo this respect she was very exemplary, 
and, of course, when a long and tiresome 
affliction coofioed her to her habitation, 
ahe frequently lamented the loss she 
austaioed, and n,ferred with much feel
ing to time when 1he bad gone in com
p11uy with her cbri,tian friends to the 
house nftbe Lord. Though for a Jon,: time 
put she has not been able to aueod pub
lic worship, her atteotioo to tbe duties 
of the clo,et and the e1ercises of private 
devotion have been unremitting, truly 
her "fellow•hip wu with the Father;" 
thas her soul proopered, and 1he ,:rew in 
1race; thi• was abunda111ly manife1t by 
the delight 1be took in 1piritual coover. 
•ation, In her general demeanour abe 
wu not given to be obtrusive ,,r loquaci
ous; she wu no go,sip, and never 
meddled with other peoplea concern,, on 
the contrary, she was retiring, and of a 
rnerved di~positioo. 

For the lut few months of her life, 
she was unable to say much respecting 
her state, owing to her increaeing ner
voua debility ; but though ber utterance 
became very iudi•tinct, she gave •atis
factory evidence that her faith was in 
lively exercise, anJ that the prospect of 
he.aveoly happiness ,.as cheering to her 
mtnd. At the laat inten·ie• tbt' writer 

had with her, nothing could exceed the 
attention and manifeat delight with which 
she listened to some scriptural quotations 
respecting the heavenly state, and, es. 
pecially, while be described the sufferings 
of the Redeemer, by faith in whose blood 
sinuers are fitted to enjoy the society of 
the bles.ed, and to unite in their ever
lasting song of praise. In these circum
stances she was perfectly tranquil and 
serene; no fear of death, or any doubt 
respecting her state, perplexed her mind : 
she died in peace. The solemn event 
was improved by Mr. Cheatle, io o dis
course from Psalm xvii. 15, "I shall be 
satisfied when I awake with thy likeneos." 
Several of the aged members of this 
church have within a few months been 
takeo to their rest; the united age• of 
five of them, amount to 360 years! O 
that these occurrences may lead survi. 
vors to be increasingly diligent in the 
work of the Lord ; and may they at last 
enjoy the bles,edness of those servants, 
who when their Lord cometh are found 
watching! G. C, B. 

Mas. ELIZ&BETB RICE, of Packing
too, near Ashby de.Ja.Zoucb, departed 
this life, March 23rd, 1831l. She had 
been a very worthy and consistent mem
ber of the Bapti•t Church at A,hhy, for 
upwards of thirty yean. Her first hu•
band, whose name was Andrews, wu a 
fllrmer in l{ood circumstances, living on 
his own estale; but unhappily, both for 
himself and his numerous family, he wn• 
much addicted to liquor, and not unfre
queotly brought upon himself and hi■ 
domestics the greatest trials. Maoy a 
time, and ulmost at every hour in the 
night, in cold nod rain, and frost and 
snow, this good woman ha• baen seeking 
her hu,baud, lest in his liquor some mis
chief should befal him; und with the 
greatest forbearance and kindnea• she 
would per•uade him to return home. 
The writer of this o.rticle has more than 
once witnessed her christio.o forbearance 
on the•e tryiug occasions. 

After tbu death of her first husband, 
her eldest son took the ••to.le, aud she 
gradu11lly, especially io her last years, 
sunk into indigent circumslanceo. But 
her piety aud re■ignatiou still remo.ined 
conspicuou,. She felt cheerfully po.tient 
and 1uhmio•ive to the will of God. She 
often said •he knew she was a poor uo. 
worthy creature, and that ehe still had 
much more than she deserved. When 
any of her relatives who were in respeol
ab]e circuwstance1 were dispoaed to 
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assist her, often she evinced a modest 
reluctance at receiving their favours, and 
would hardly be persuaded to accept of 
little preoeuts from her christian friends. 
While some of the poor among professing 
cbristians are loud in their complaint,, 
and eagerly spread before you a catalogue 
of all their wants aud sorrows, this good 
woman drew a t"eil over hers, to conceal 
them i r possible from your view; and if 
yon indicated· that you still discovered 
them, she would labour to explain them 
away, and eviuce the most cbe~rful con
fidence in the goodness and providence 
of God. " Bless the Lord for his good
ness, bis goodness to me," she would 
say, " has been very great ! 0 what a 
blessing to have comfort of mind; to 
know the Saviour, and to trust in bim ! 
0 what a blessing to such a poor creature 
as I am! Ah ! what could I do without 
my Saviour, be is all in all to my soul ! 

All my capacious powers can wish, 
In Jesus richly meet; 

Nor to my eyes Is light so dear, 
Nor friendship half so sweet." 

During her last indisposition, which 
with some little intermission, continued 
a long time, she evinced the most cheer. 
ful resignation to the will of God; and 
even a willingness to depart and he with 
Christ, which was far better. Often she 
blessed the Lord that ever she wa• led to 
bear bi• word, and to receive the truth a., 
it is in Jesus; and to enjoy that comfort 
aud support that she found in her afflic
tion. With what cheerful seriousness 
she talked to those who visited her in her 
dying illness: bow tenderly she address
ed her children: bow she exhorted her 
relatiYes, and the neighbours who visited ' 
her, to be in earnest about religion; to 
attend to the things that belong to their 
peace, now, while it is to-day, lest by 
trilling and neglect they should at last 
be hid from their eyes. Her mourning 
relatives were addressed on the occasion 
of her funeral, from those well-known 
words of our Lord, Matt. ,ixiv. 44, 
"Thererore, be ye also ready: for in such 
an hour as ye think not, the Son of man 
cometh." 

INTELLIGENCE. 

REVIVAL AT SMARDEN. 

( Jn,erted by request of the Conference. at 
Sevenoaks.) 

Dear Brethren, 
Within the last year it has 

pleased the Lord, after a long seo.son of 
gloom and diocouragement, to pour out 
bis •pirit, and to revive bis work io our 
church iu a blessed manner. This happy 
change appeared to commence after tbe 
31st of last May, a day which wus set 
apart for revival •ervices and a Mission
ary Meeting. The season was •i~nally 
owoed by God, and is still recollected 
with d6light by all who were present
ministers and people from the different 
churches aod cougregatioo• around, 
many of whom were not only with us, 
but cheerfullv assisted in the exercises 
of the day. 

0

lt was truly a day of the 
Soo of Man-a pentecostal season. The 
iiood feeling which evidently in0uenced 
the minds of all who were a,sembled 
was found to progress during the passing 
hours of the day. About eii:ht o'clock 
io the evening, onr esteemed brother 
Lacey, who was expected to spend the 
day wi1h us, arrived, and though weary 
and greatly exhausted by the journey of 
the day, addressed the numerous, o.tten. 
tive, and already excited assembly for 
about au hour, io describing the condi. 

tion, a11d pleading tbe cause of the su. 
perstitious, dei;raded, aod miserable 
popnlation of the EW1t. This alfectiog 
account aod appeal produced a wonder
ful effect on the meeting, and added 
much improvement to the interesting 
day-" A day of heaven on earth," aod 
one which must be long remembered 
with gratitude and praise. We were 
kindly assioted in the engagements of 
the opportnuity by our dear brethren 
the Ilevds. ~r. Moulton, Elio, aod 
Haymer; Mr. Juli (our very kind friend 
and helper in time of need), Mr. Cotton 
and Mr. Sedgwick, ministers of the Pnr
ticular Baptist, the lndepeodeot, aod 
the Wesleyan denominations. From 
thi• time thiugs began to present a more 
lively and promising appearance; th• 
members became more united, alfec
tionate, and devoted; the ho.lting be
came decided ; the coogregatiou in
creased, and an eo.gerucss for the word 
and ordiunnces of tbe sanctuary wos 
soon manifested. The consequence 
which speedily followed this gro.cious 
influence wos that se,·ero.l were proposed 
as fit subjects for baptism o.ud Chr1stiau 
fellowship; aod such has been the con
tinued concern and inquiry, that 10 

about nine or ten months, it has been 
our happy privilege to witness t~e ad
ministration of that impressive ordinance 
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n,ur times, attended with no ordinary 
degree of be~eflt 11;nd encouragement. 
On these occasions nineteen persons have 
been baptized, and sixteen of the num
ber have been united to the church, the 
others being previously connected with 
other societies have coutinued that 
union. One pleasing circumstance in 
reference to those who h'nve been 
brought into the good way is, that most 
of them 'are young and active, such as 
are likely to be very useful, especially in 
the Sabbatb-•chool, which now presents 
them with a line scope for the exercise 
of their talents, as it is wonderfolly in
creased, and the children are regnlar 
and attentive, and some of them seri
ously inclined. Another circumstance, 
which tends to heighten our delight, and 
increase our thankfulness as a church 
and as individuals is, that seven of the 
candidates were children in the families 
of the two deacons and the pastor. 
That which rendered these events the 
most singularly striking, and made them 
appear more providential was, that they 
took pince before the death of 011r dear 
friend, Mr. J 01epb Hosmer, as an answer 
to the prayen which he had so persever
ingly offered at the divine footstool, for 
the convenion of bi1 children, and a re
vival of true religion in the church; 
and be 1nw it, and 85 bis end was draw
ing near, be seemed prepared to adopt 
the lan~1age of good old Simeon, hi1 
heart'• desire being granted him. For 
these things we are blessing God and 
taking courage, esp,,cially seeing, 85 we 
do, the Lord i1 still at work amongtt 
uo, the con(tl'eptioo every Sabbath io
creuing, and 10011 impres.1ed with the 
importance and oeceuity of true 11:odli
nen u the one thing needful. 0, bre
thren, do pray for n•, and coon1el anc\ 
help u1, in any way that may be practi. 
cable, and •e •ill not forget you, and 
the causeo with which you are more im
mediately connected. 

Signed, iu behalf of the church, 
Tnos. RorB. 

THE BAPTIST UNION. 

At the meeting of this Union held in 
London, Mav 3, 1838, it wa.s resolved: 

"That this Meeting, in common with 
the Missionary Societies or our own de
nomination, and various other bodiea or 
Christiana, re~erds with reeling• of un
qualified di!IS8ti•fac1ion and regret the 
connexion subsisting between the Brlliah 
Government In India and the idolo.lrom 

institutions of the country; that they 
have seen with renewed soJTOW the man
ner in which the subject has been re
cently treated by the Directors or the 
East India Company; that they cordially 
sympathize with those enlightened and 
benevolent individuals bv whom it bas 
been repeatedly pressed ;:.pon the atten
tion of the proper authorities, and wonld 
respectfully urge them to a continuance 
of their efforts; and th11t they earnestly 
invoke the Christian public of the British 
empire to arouse i1Self to those loud and 
united expressions of determined hostility 
to the evil, which, under God, canuot 
fllil lo issue in its ultimate annihilation." 

Moved by the Re,•. J. H. Hinton, of 
Devonshire-square; seconded by W. 
Groser, of Maidstone:-

" That the dem1L11d made by the Scot
tish Kirk fur an endowment to her 
Ministers out or the national re,·enues, 
is viewed by this Union with 11pprehen
sion and alarm; since it is not merely, 
after the manner of all Church Estab
lishments, a. violation of the law of 
Christ and the rights of conscience, but 
an unjust and vexatious 11pplica1ion of 
the public uues, and the first of no 
a.vowed series of encroachments, of which, 
If one be permitled, Dll man can foresee 
the flXtent, or assign the limitation." 

-Moved by the Rev. Charles Room, of 
Portsea; seconded by the Rev. James 
Edwards, of Nottingham:-

" That this meeting regards Coloninl 
Slavery, under every modillcatlon, a.s 
hostile to the British Constitution, re
pugnant to the dictates of hu1nanity, 
and utterly Inconsistent with the spirit 
and precept of the Gospel; and thero• 
lore feel constrained to express their 
deep a.bhoTTence of tho same, and their 
determination to aid the elforls which 
are now making to effect Ila entire de
struction. That it Is the full conviction 
of this meeting that the Ar.I of Aholilion 
po..•sed by the British J.oglslnliire in 
1833, has h,•en in inuumerahlo Instances 
perverted into an engine of oppression 
and crueltv. Thal It is the deliberate 
opinion or ihis meeting that no Act short 
of complete, uncouditlonnl, 11nd immo
diaw emancipation, can meet the cln.lms 
of justice, humanity, and religion; and 
they therefore most ee.mestly and em
phatically call upon the members of the 
B11ptist Union generally, e.nd upon their 
mini•terial brethren especially, lo aid 
the exertions at prrsent me.king by lhe 
friends of the negroes lo termine.te forth
with the Apprenticoahip system." 
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THE NEXT ASSOCIATION 

Will be held at Queens head, near Hell. 
fax. It will commence on Tuesday even
ing, June 26Lh, at six o'clock. 

On Wednesday morning at half.past 
ten, brother Pickering, of Nottingham, is 
expected to preach, when a collection will 
be made for the academy. In the after
noon the Foreign Mission11.ry Meeling 
will he held, to begin at two o'clock; e.nd 
in the evening a public prayer-meeting 
will be held, to begin at seven o'clock. 

On Thursday e--ening, at he.If-past six 
o'clock, brother James Taylor, of Hinck
ley, is expected to preach, when a. collec
tion will be me.de for the Home Mission. 

The Inn,is the Old Queen's Head, Mr. 

John White. Conveyances will be sent 
down on Tuesday afternoon, to the Swan 
Inn, Halifax, to bring up the luggage. 
Tea. will be provided in the School- ,0001. 

MALTBY AND ALFORD GENERAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH. 

On Friday, April, 13th, 1838, Mr. 
Willows Farroo, of Strubby, was ordain
ed to the office of deacon, in the Maltby 
branch of the a.hove Church. Oo this 
occasion, Mr. Cameron, of Louth, preach
ed an excellent sermon, from 1 Timothy, 
iii. 13; and, afterwa.rds, joioing with Mr. 
Kidda.11 (the pastor of the Church) in 
the laying on of ha.od•, offered the ordi. 
nation prayer. 

SPAIN. 

Hr!PRISONMENT OF A BIDLE AGENT, 

RECENT letters from Madrid announce the incarceration of .M:r. 
George Barrow, agent for the British anu Foreign Bible Society, under 
the authority of a warrant of the political chief of Madrid, for selling 
copies of the Scriptures printed at Gibraltar-there being no means of 
having them printed without a licence in any town or city in Spain. 
This event roused the indignation of Sir George Villiers, who was 
treated with gross disrespect by the authorities upon complaining of 
snch an outrage against the liberty of a British subject. His Excel
lency's notes relative to this affair so alarmed Count Ofalia, that nn 
order for the liberation of Mr. Barrow was made at the Cabinet 
Council; but that gentleman declined leaving the prison before receiving 
satisfaction for the injury he had sustained. The clergy are up in nrms 
against Mr. Barrow, whom they regard with intense horror; like the 
Ephesian artificers, they tremble for the interests of the cro.ft.-London 
Paper. 

POETRY. 

THE MYSTERIES OF 
PROVIDENCE. 

Where'er I tum my eyes a.round, 
What mysteries do I hourly see! 
l\fild virtue bleeding on the ground, 
Wrapt in the rays of poverty, 
And vice, with countenence seeming glad, 
In gold end purple garments clu,d, 

Is thie a God-foraaken world 1 
Are all distinctions merged in night t 
Has ord~r, into chaos hurl'd, 
:For ever tied beyond the lightl 
Or does the God who rules the skies, 
Delight to hear creation's sighs 1 

No; mysteries may prevail around
Enigma.s meet ua every where-

While ills on ills spring from the ground
But God-the Almighty God is there: 
And rules amid eo.ch hostile strife, 
And works the wildest storms of lifo. 

Hi3 purposes o.re ripening fast; 
Each hour evolves His vast design,, 
And all things will ho plo.in o.l last, 
Recorued in the cle11re1t lines; 
And virtue then shall shine on high, 
While vice, accurs'd, she.II pine end die, 

Take comfort then, ye sons of grief! 
Rejoice, ye daughters of ulstress ! 
For God will soon afford relief, 
And all your grievances redress; 
And to the vut creation deal, 
In perfect justice, woe or weal 

American Paper, 



MISSIONARY OBSERVER. 

MEMOIR OF LOCKSHMEEBIE. 

Concluded from page 195. 

Early on Wednesday morning, she called out to her husband that she 
wished to bathe, for that her body was burning hot. She then bathed, 
and took a little congee to drink. Then Padree Lacey came and felt 
her hand, and said, "This is the chol~ra," and gave her some medicine, 
which she was unwilling to take, observing, "I shall not stay long;" she 
soon rejected it, and the disease went on. We carried her into her 
sleeping apartment, and laid her on her mat, yet the disease rapidly pro
ceeded. Padree came again, and gave her more medicine, yet she grew 
very weak and very ill. She said to Padree Sahib, "Pray for me !" 
He did so, and into the Lord's hands committed her. To the Christain 
brethren and sisters she said, "My son Sodanunda, and my daughter 
Bochanabie, I commit, under God, to your care, for I shall not survive 
to care more for them." At this time she became very thirsty, nnd some 
brandy and water was given to her to drink. Padree now said, "Ram 
Chundra, my brother, thy companion will soon leave thee!" so that now 
grief as a torrent burst in upon us by these words, and we were over
whelmed. More cholera medicine was given her, and being very thirsty, 
she drank congee. \Vhen her thirst had subsided, she was asked how 
she felt in her mind, to which she replied, " that her heart was with the 
Lord, and she was quite happy." Her mind now ngain wandered, but 
soon she recovered and exclaimed, "0 how happy I am !" Sodanunda 
read a portion of the Scriptures to her, the New Testament, when she 
said, "My Saviour is in heaven; I know him ! He will save me ! I nm 
not afraid, but willing to depart!" Now she became unable to say 
much, and her body became cold, yet, afterwards, through the virtue of 
the medicine which had been given her, her symptoms relaxed, and she 
appeared murh better. 

This improvement lasted not long, for presently her eyes turned up
wards and became fixed. She was unable to speak, but lifted up her 
hand to intimate that she was happy. In the afternoon, the Padree, and 
Gungu Dhor, and other Christian friends came, and while they were 
praying her spirit departed. \Ve were now thrown into excess of grief, 
for I said, "To whom shall I call, saying, 0 mother of my Sotlannnda !" 
and Sodanun<la said, "To whom shall I now call, saying, 0 mother!" 
and Bochanabie cried and S11id, " In grief to whom shall I now call and 
say, 0 mamma, mamma !" But the Padree remained and consoled our 
minds, and settled our grief. Next morning we put her into a coffin, 
and Gunga Dhor bringing a hackery, we conveyed her to the burying
ground. There were there the three Padrees, and the native brethren, 
11nd after worship we put her body into the grave. 

Thus lived, and thus died, Lockshmeebie. She we.a e. good mother 
lo _her children, instructing them in the word or God. She was 11 good 
neighbour, for she sought the good or all around her. But more especi-

VoL. 5.-N. S. 2 G 
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ally was she useful to the native Christian females. Sae was diligent in her 
household, and, as far as her abilities extended, compassionate to the widow, 
the fatherless, and the poor. In her religious duties she was fai1hful 
and constant. In prayer she had an excellent gift, and used to pray in 
her family and closet with great punctuality, She grew daily in the 
knowledge and experience of the word of God. At public worship she 
was always present, and the first that was ready to go. When even the 
people around beard of her death, they placed their hands on their fore
heads and exclaimed, "Ah! Ah!" for they all respected her. 

On the next Lord's-day, Padree Lacey preached her funeral sermon, 
in Ooriya, from Ezekiel xxiv. 16. '' Son of man, behold I take away 
the desire of thine eyes with a stroke." By this sermon the minds of 
all were benefited, and we could be no longer sorry. 

Lockshmeebie was thirty-five years of age when she died. 
Thus have I written the history of Lockshmeebie. She is taken 

from me! she is taken before me! but the l,ord has judged well; yet 
it must be so, because he is merciful, and therefore will I for ever and 
for ever, praise the Lord ! 

ANOTHER MISSIONARY ACCEPTED. 

Ma. WILKINSON, of Wisbech, now a student at the Wisbech 
academy, bas been unanimously accepted by the Foreign Missionary 
Committee, to go as a missionary to Orissa. The opinion of some emi
nent physicians is, however, to be taken, as to the suitability of his con
stitution for an oriental climate. 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 

BASFORD.-On the evening of the 9th of April, 1838, a Missionary 
Meeting was held in the General Baptist Chapel in this populous village. 
Mr. Pickering presided, and delivered a very serious and searching ad
dress. He was followed by Messrs. Stocks, of Castle Donington; Pike, 
of Derby; and John Goadby, Missionary. Mr. Hunter concluded with 
prayer. Mr. John Goadby preached the introductory sermons on the 
preceding day.- Collections not known to the writer. 

CRoWLE.-Mr. Stocks preached in the General Baptist Chap~! in 
this place, in the afternoon, April 11th, and in the evening a very lively 
and interesting Missionary Meeting was held. Mr. Stocks was called 
to the chair. He addressed the congregation at considerable length, and 
was succeeded, very efficiently, by Messrs. Fogg, of Retford; 'l'yers, 
(Primitive Methodist); Heaton; Goodlilfe, of Kirton; John Goadby; 
and Withington, (Wesleyan ).-Collections, £2, 8s. 

BUTTERWICK.-Similar services were held in the ancient Genernl 
Baptist Meeting-house at Butterwick, on the 12th of April. Mr: Stocks 
preached in the afternoon. In the evening the Missionary Meeting wns 
held, when suitable and telling speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
Goodliffe, Fogg, Ht1aton, Stocks, and Gondby .-Collections, £2, 17s. Gd. 

KIRTON,-On Good Friday, April 131h, Missionary and R~vival 
services were held in this town. In the forenoon, Mr. Fogg delivered 
an appropriate discourse. In the afternoon, the annual Missionary 
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Meeting was held. Mr. Goodlifle, the minister of the place, presided. 
The chapel was thronged with an attentive audience, when animated and 
impressive addresses were delivered by Mr. Stocks, ( once the minister of 
the place), Mr. Lloyd, (Independent), Mr. Fogg, and Mr. John Goadby. 

Another public meeting was held in the same place in the evening, to 
promote the cause of religion at home. Mr. Goodliffe again presided; 
when suitable portions of hymns were sung-three brethren engaged in 
solemn and fervent prayer-spirit-stirring speeches were delivered, and 
heart-searching appeals made, to the various classess of the crowded con• 
gregation, by Messrs. Fogg, Stocks, and Goadby. It is hoped that good 
effects will be seen hereafter.-Collections, including £ l, 15s. collected 
by Mrs. and Miss Parkin, amounted to £8, 16s. 

LINCOLN.-On the 16th of April, a Missionary Meeting was held in 
the ancient General Baptist Chapel in the City of Lincoln. Owing to 
several concurring causes, the congregation was not so large as could 
have been desired; it was, nevertheless, a good meeting, and may tend to 
benefit the General Baptist cause here, which seems to be slowly rising. 
Mr. Goodliffe prayed; Mr. Wright, minister of the place, presided; and 
Messrs. Stocks, Craps, (Particular Baptist), Berghn, (Independem), and 
Goadby, pleaded the cause of the perishing millions who sit in darkness, 
and in the region and shadow of death. Mr. Gladstone concluded with 
prayer. Mr. Goadby preached in the above place on the preceding day. 
-Collection, £4, 5s. The rresence and addresses of Mr. Goadby, 
added greatly to the interest o nll the meetings. 

LONDON MISSION ARY SOCIETY. 

DEP.\RTURB OF THE MISSION SHIP, 

The purchase and fitting up of a ship to be employed in the service 
of misssons, is, in itself, so novel and interesting an event, that we cannot 
deny ounelves the gratification of inserting the account of it, furnished 
by the directors of the London Society, under whose auspices it bas 
been sent forth.-

., AN important result of the eminent success which, under the 
Diviee blessing, has long attended the labours or our b1·ethren in the 
South Sea Islands, is the decided eucouragcmP.nt which it offers, und 
the strong additional obligation it imposes to extended efforts in tlu,t 
pllrt of the world. Within a circle of many hundred miles, of which 
Tahiti may be rtgarded as the centre, the idolatry of the natives h11s 
Leen annihilated, human sacrifices and infant murder have ceased, 
the use of letters has been introduced, ond education advauced, 
churches have been gathered, and from them the knowledge of the 
t~~th ~as spread to the regions round about. The inhabitnnts are 
~ISlng In the scale of nations; order, iudustry, and comfort, abound 
ID their selllements; commerce and navigation are increasing on their 
shores; and they number among their temporal blessings a written lan
guage, a free press, a representative government, courts of justice, wrillen 
lahws, an<l useful arts. All these are the fruits of missionary labour; 
~ ey have followed the introduction of the Gospel; and they stand 
inseparably connected with the fact, that multitudes have received the 
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truth in love, and th1tt the truth has made them free. No individual, 
whose heart beats with the love of Christ and of his fellow-men, can 
contemplate these delightlul results without earnestly desiring that the 
inhabitants of the unnumbered islands and groups in the Pacific, still 
heathens, should eujoy the same invaluable blessings, and be added 
to the dominion of Him whose right it is to reign. • 

"It will be remembered that, in October last, the friends of the 
Society assembled in Exeter Hall to take leave of our brother, the 
Rev. John Williams, and the Missionaries who were to accompany 
him on his return to the South Seas. In a statement which was read 
upon that occasion, respecting the progress of the South Sea Mission, 
and the objects contemplated by Mr. Williams in returning to the 
field of his labours, it was mentioned, that after aiding in reinforce
ing the Missionary Stations which have long been destitute in the 
Society Islands, and rendering the as~istance required in the N aviga
tors, Mr. Williams purposed to undertake an extensive exploratory 
voyage among the groups of islands to the north-west, lying between 
the Navigators Group and New Guinea, with the view of ascertaining 
the state and disposition of their inhabitants, and settling among 
them a number of native converts from the original Mission Stations. 
On subsequent consideration, it appeared to the Directors, in conjunc
tion with Mr. Williams, that the accomplishment of this object, as 
well as the interests of the existing Missions in the South Seas, would 
be essentially promoted bv the use of a ship exclusively devoted to 
these purposes; and an appeal was consequently made to the friends 
of Missions for special aid towards the purchase of a suitable vessel. 
This appeal was speedily responded to in a most generous manner. 
Mr. Williams visited several parts of the kingdom to afford to Rll 
interested in the undw-taking an opportunity of contributing to its 
furtherance; and at every place where he invited attention to the 
subject, the plan was cordially approved of, and liberally assisted. 
By his personal representations in the metropolis, Mr. Williams also 
received many large contributions, among which may be mention_~d, 
as a circumstance equally auspicious and unprecedented in connexion 
with the missionary cause, a donation or £500 from the Hon. the 
Court of Common Council of the City of London. To this dist(n
guished Corporate Body, Mr. Williams made a personal and specrnl 
application; and so convincing were his statements of the advantages 
or missionary labour to British Commerce, ( on which ground only the 
Common Council could, in their Corporate capacity, entertain such 
an application,) that the grant was made with sctu·cely a dissentient 
voice. 

"We have not the means of furnishing a minute detail of nil the 
circumstances connected with the progresi; of this interesting meusu!c, 
or of separately noticing the numerous instances of chl'istian liberuhty 
which it elicited, nor Jo we believe it necessary, for few avents hnve 
occupied so large a portion or the attention of the friends of Missions. 
Abundant resources were supplied, including contributions from 11111\f

ters the most various, from the friends of commerce and or science, of 
reli:;ion and humanity, and of all ranks and classes, from some of the 
must illustrious peer~ of the realm, to the humblest mechanic who la-
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hours for his daily bread; and out of lhe fund 1hus formed, the 
Directors purchased the Camd,m, a vessel of 200 tons burden. 

"On the purchase being concludetl, every requisite arrano-ement for 
the safety or the vessel and the comfort of the passengers w;s made as 
speedily as circumstances would permit. The control of the ship is 
vei;ted in Mr. Williams on behalf of the Society. Captain Morgan, a 
gentleman of ap~roved character, b~th as a mariner and a Christian, 
is engaged to navigate the vessel; wuh a mate and crew, of whose 
steadiness and sobriety satisfactory assurances were received previous 
to their acceptance. Some of them, it is believed, are truly pious 
men. After being thoroughly repaired and fitted for the voyage, the 
vessel was moved on the 9th of April from the West India Dock, where 
she haJ been visited during the preceding week by vast multitudes of 
frieads of Missions, and distinguished individuals iaterested in the im
portant enterprise in which she was to be employed. On the same day 
the Camden sailed to Gravesend, there to receive the Missionaries on 
board, and thence to take her final departure. 

" The movements, of which a brief outline has now been presented, 
will sufficiently account for the protracted stay of Mr. Williams in 
England, after the meeting in Exeter Hall. On the latter occasion, 
only a part of the brethren accomp11nying Mr. Williams on his return, 
were present. In accordance with the desire of numerous friends, an
other meeting, at which Mr. and Mrs. Williams, and the whole of the 
Missionaries and their wives were assembled, was held in the Tabl'rna
cle on the 4th of April. The spacious building was crowded lo excess, 
and the services of the evening were marked with more than ordinary 
interest and solemnity. W. Bateman, Esq., presided; the Rev. Dr. 
J. P. Smith, Messrs. Ellis, John Clayton, Campbell, Williams, George 
Clayton, Maouering, and Jones, engaged in the services. The church 
and congregation assembling in that place of worship embraced the 
opportunity of presenting to Mr. Williams a number of valuable books, 
as a testimony of their Christian affection. 

" On Sabbalh evening, April 8th, a Missionary service was hel<l at 
B1ubican chapel, and was closed by the Missionl\ries and friends pre
sent uniting around the table of the Lord, in commemomlion of his 
dying love. Another meeting, for special purposes, was hel<l al the 
MiSliion-house ou the following day, at the conclusion of which the 
Missionaries were once more commended, in earnest supplic11tion, to the 
guidunce, prote..:tion, and blessing of Him who ever liveth lo intercede, 
. " Ou the I Ith ot' April, as previc,usly arranged, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liams nnil 1heir companions, accompanied by the Directors 1111d friends 
ol' the Society, to the number of about four hundred, proceeded to 
Gravesend iu the City of Canterbury steam.vessel, engaged expressly 
for that purpose. The steam-vessel left London Bridge al 10 o'clock. 
At that hour the wharfs and the adjacent side of the Bridge were 
crowded with the members of the Society and friends of the Mission
aries; and when our brother, Mr. Williams, waved his han<l to bi<l 
them farewell, as the vessel started from the wharf, the Missionaries 
wer_e cordially cheered by the multitudes who had assembled to witness 
then· departure, and lo testify their interest in the important enterprise. 
The period occupied iu paS11ing down the river was one of strong and 
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mingled feelings to the brethren and sisters who were thus commenc
ing their voyage, as well as to those who were accompanying them to 
the ship. The day was remarkably fine, and the appearance of sur
rounding objects such as, on ordinary occasions, would have attracted 
attention and imparted pleasure; but they were comparatively un
heeded, and on the objects of deep solicitude on board, all thought and 
feeling seemed to be concentrated. As the vessel approached Graves
end, the Missionaries and their wives assembled on the after part of the 
deck, and the friends on board took leave of them individually, sharing 
with them most affectionately the solemn feelings of the trying hour. 
On joining the Camden, the following farewell hymn, prepared for the 
occasion, was sung by the friends assembled on the deck of the steam
vessel :-

BOUND for the Southern Seas, 
A bark is leaving home; 

Her canvass swells upon the breeze, 
Her prow divides the foam, 

Impatient of delay; 
And weeping friends are there, 

A long, a last farewell to say, 
To breathe the parting prayer, 

Go, 'Messenger of Peace!• 
Richer than argosies; 

Thou bearest tidings of release 
To lands of other skies. 

Sad is the parting word, 
Though duty reconciles; 

Yet go, thou Servant of the Lord, 
For, in those sun-lit isles, 

Hearts for thy coming bum,-
Their father and their friend:

Their prayer• and ours, for thy return, 
Shall to ONE THRONE ascend. 

And if thy last look fall 
Sad on thy native shore,-

If friends that see thee part, like Paul, 
'Shall see thy face no more,'-

Yet shall thy spirit be 
Strong, trusting in the Lord. 

' Who leaveth home or friends for me, 
Is not without reward.' 

Servant of God, farewell ! 
Long be thy course, and bright! 

Till friends, who here must parted dwell, 
All in one fold unite. 

E. R. C. 

" An appropriate prayer unto him who rules tl1e winds and the sea 
was offered by the Rev. Thomas Jackson, after which our brethren and 
sisters proceeded to the Camden. 

" The final separation was intensely affecting. Few were able to 
restrain tears of sympathy and affection on behalf of those on whose 
faces many, doubtless, looked for the last time on earth. The manly 
feeling and Christian fortitude of our honoured brother, Mr. Williams, 
were evidently exercised to the utmost; and in severing lrom n dear 
child, whom he has left in England, his parental sensibilities, nnd those 
of his devoted partner, underwent e. most painful trial, which it wns 
impossible to witness without the deepest commiseration. Some of the 
younger Missionariel! and their beloved companiuns, called to endure 
a trial totally new iu their experience, were powerfully affected; bnt 
the greater number sustained it apparently with comparative firmne&S 
and serenity. But nil stood deeply in need of the reviving consicll'rn
tions identified with the object for which they were going forth, and of 
the consolations affordecl by the divine promise, "Lo, I am with you 
always." To these, many sympathizing friends endeavoured to le~d 
their minds, and not without a visible cheering, grateful, nr.d trnnqu1l
lising effect. In a few moments the vessels parted company-the 
Camden, having weighed anchor, gave her canvass to the win?, and 
proceeded on her voyage. For a few miles she was &ccomp1rn1ed by 
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the City of Canterbury, aomelimes close enough to hail or speak. 
Farewell words and blessings, or parting salutations, were thus repeat
edly exchanged, much to the comfort of Lhe Missionaries, until the 
Canterbury directed her course back towards London, when the ship, 
conveying our beloved brethren and sisters to the distant islands of 
the Pacific, followed by many a heartfelt prayer and fervent benedic
tion, was quickly out of sight. 

"The names and destinations of the brethren who have sailed in the 
Camden are as follow :-

" The Rev. John Williams and Mrs. Williams; the Rev. George 
Charter, with Mrs. Charter, appointed to Raiatea. The Rev. Charles 
Green Stevens, with Mrs. Stevens; Rev. Thomas Joseph, with Mrs. 
Joseph; and Mr. Joseph Johntson, Normal Teacher, appointed to 
Tahiti. The Rev. William Gill and Mrs. Gill; Rev. Henry Royle 
and Mrs. Royle, to Rarotonga. Rev. William Day and Mrs. Day; 
Mr. John Bettridge Stair, Missionary Printer, and Mrs. Stair, to the 
Navigators Islands; and Rev. Robert Thomson to the Marquesas. 
Mr. John Williams, j unr., and Mrs. Williams, have also embarked in 
the Camden. 

"No one, who cherishes an attachment to the sacred cause of Missions 
to the heathen, can contemplate the departure of our beloved brethren 
without the most lively, grateful, and hallowed interest. England 
stands pre-eminent among the nations of the earth ns a maratime rower. 
Her ships of war have made the sea her own, while her ships o com
merce go forth and return laden with the produce of every clime. But 
never, since the departure of the Duff, has a vessel left our shores 
under circumstances and for objects entirely similar to those which have 
marked the departure of the Camden. Not one has ever before de
parted from our coasts as an offering wholly consecrated unto the Lord, 
and designed alone as an instrument for the promotion of his glory, 
and the extension of his kingdom on the earth, a messenger of peace 
from the Churches, bearing tidings which shall issue in 'glory to God 
in the highest, and on enrtb pence, good will toward men.' 

"The augmented supplies which the operations of the Society, ex
tended to a degree unprecedented during any former period of its 
history, now require, will, we feel persuaded, be cheerfully provided by 
those lo whom the Lord has given the nbility to conLribute towards the 
furtherance of this holy enterprise; and fervent and persevering will be 
the prayer from many a holy band, from many a domestic circle, and 
many in hallowed retirement, that the winds and the waves may have 
charge of our brethren, that they may reach their destined port safely, 
that the way may be prepared before them among the heathen, and the 
multitudes of the isles, through their instrumentality, be converted 
unto God." 

ANNIVERSARIES OF RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE 
SOCIETY. 

Tog thirty. fourth aooivenary of this 
noble lostitntion wu held at Ex.eter Hall 

oo Wednesday, May 2nd. The attend
ance, as usual, WILii of the highest re
•pectability. 

Lord Bexley took the chair. 
The Rev. A. Braodram, one of the 
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Secretaries, then read an abstract of the 
Report. It stated, that dming the past 
year the circulation of the Scriptures 
abroad had increased. Though at home 
it bad been somewhat diminished, still it 
was very considerable. The pecuniary 
resources bad not swelled to quite so 
large an amount as during the last year, 
but the regular and free contributions 
bad decidedly increased. Un broken har
mony had characterised its proceedings. 
It then detailed, at very great length, 
the operations of the Society in various 
parts or the world. The Report of the 
21 st annual meeting of the American 
Society bad been received, from which it 
appeared that it was proceeding with un
tiring zeal. Its receipts during the past 
year amounted to 90,578 dollars. Its 
issues, 260,240 copies, making a total, 
since ibl commencement, of 2,195,670 
copies. The receipts of the Society, 
during the past year, amounted to 
£97,237 ls. l Id., £31,892 16s. of which 
bad been recei,·ed from the free contri
butions of aulliliary societies. The ex
penditure amounted to £91,179 14s. lld. 
The issues from London had been, during 
the year, £369,764 copies of the Scrip
tures, from foreigu depots on the con
tinent 224,634, making the total i,sues 
from the commencement of the Society, 
10,888,843. Seventy new auxiliary So
cieties bad been formed within the last 
twelve months, which increased the 
number of auxiliary and branch Societies 
nod associations in the United Kingdom 
to 2372 ; in the colonies, &c., to 265. 
The report then coJ)cluded by a power
ful and eloquent appeal for still increas
ed efforts on the part of the members of 
this Society. 

The claims of this excellent Society 
were urged by the Bishop of Chester ; 
the Bishop of Norwich; Rev. Dr. Hen. 
derson; Rev. Merle D'Aubigny, from 
Sweden; Andrew Stephenson, Esq., 
of the United States; Rev. J. Birt, of 
Manchester; Lord Teignmouth; Ya
goube Asaad El Kehayer, a gentleman 
from Greece, attired in bis native cos
tume; Rev. Mr. Daly, from Ireland; 
Rev. Robert Newstead, a Missionary 
formerly of Ceylon; Rev. J. W. Cun
ningham; - Dudley, Esq.; Sir Tho
mas Dyke Ackland, Bart, M. P.; and 
Edward Baines, E•q.,-M. P. 

The following was the chief reso. 
lution :-

" That this Meeting, having learned 
from the statements of the Report that 
the opportunities for circulating the 

Scriptures have been continued, and 
even considerably increased, in some 
countries in which the cbristian faith is 
indeed professed, but in which the Scrip. 
tures are little known; and that the 
prospects for the future are full of en. 
couragement, especially in the East; 
feel it a solemn duty to recognise the 
good hand of God, and to call upon its 
friends, in humble dependance upon bis 
blessing, to continue their 1:xertions." 

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY. 

The Thirty.ninth Anniversary of this 
catholic lnstitutiou was held at Exeter 
Hall on Friday evening, the 4th of May. 
The large room was crowded by a most 
respectable audience. 

Samuel Hoare, Esq., took the chair. 
The Rev. Mr. Monro then rose to 

read the Report, which referred to the 
operations of the Society in China, 
Malacca, Penang, and Java, and the 
grants made for the publication of 
religious tracts. In Burmab, the paper 
sent out by the Society bad been found 
mo•t usefal; but though the Mission
aries bad three presses continually at 
work, they could not meet the demauds 
of the natives for religious tracts. 

The Society bas made a special grant 
of £1,000 for the pnblication of book• 
for native Christians in India, and for 
supplying with lihrarieB the Colleges 
established by the Calcutta Committee 
of Public Instruction ; in addition to 
which, £1,678 bad been voted to the 
different Societies labonriug in that 
country. 

Upwards ol 116,000 publications have 
been st:nt to Auotralio, and the mission, 
in New Zealand ho.ve been supplied 
with printing paper. The Rev. John 
Williama, on hie departure for Polyn~sia, 
received from the Society 24,000 copie• 
of ten works for young people in the 
Tahitan o.nd and Rnrotongo. dialects. 

Tha Society has conrinucd its efforts 
for· South Africo., Mada,:ascar, o.nd 
Spanish America. Upwards of B0,~00 
tro.cls have been sent to the \Vest lodae,, 
o.nd 2lti,632 to the British Americon 
Colonies. In Frauct:, o. variety of use
ful works are in progress, particularly 8 

Commento.ry upon the Scripture•, o.nd 
tro.nslations of Dr. Wo.rdlo.w's Lectures 
on the Socinian Controversy, the Life 
of the Rev. Henry Venn, o.nd the Re
formed Po.stor. In Spain and Portugal, 
o. considerable number of tracts have 
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been distributed, aod the Societies in 
Germany aod Rnssia are actively en
gaged in the diffusion of scriptnral 
tr11tb. 

The grants made to Scotland, Ireland, 
aod other home objects, amount to 
2,075,168, in addition to 513 librnries of 
the Society's work• voted to Day and 
Sunday Scbools, Uoiou Houses, aod 
other important objects. The publica
tions circulated during the year amount 
to 15,939,567. The total bt>oe,·olent 
income of the Society is £5,721, I 8s. 
J0d. ; its.grants £8,184, 9s. 9d.; being 
£2,462, I0s. lid. beyond the amount of 
1uch beoevoleot iocom.,, The sales in 
the year were £49,284, 9s. ; the Society's 
total receipts £62,054, 9s. 2d. 

The following gentlemen moved or 
second resolutions:-

Rev. James Haldane Stewart, of 
Liverpool; Rev. Dr. Steinkopff; Rev. 
Merle D'AubiJtDY; Rev. J. Woodwark, 
Secretary to the Church Missionary So
ciety; Rev. W. H. Medburst; Chou 
Tek Long; Rev. Henry Vacbell, from 
Canada; Yagoube Aoa.ad El Kebaya; 
the Hoo. aod Rev. Baptist Noel; Rev. 
Robert Ainslie; Rev. Robert Newstead, 
Wesleyan Missionary from Ceylon; 
aod Rn. - Vance. 

One of the re.sol1dio,u wu, 
"That this Meeting hu heard with 

much pleasure that the Society cootioue9 
to promote the difl'uaioo or divine truth 
io China, and the neighbouring oatiooa, 
and trusts that the opposition of the 
local authoritie1 will, ere long, cease, 
a.ad tbe word or the Lord ho.ve free 
cou .. e a.ad be glorified." 

WESLEYAN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY. 

The Society held it■ Annual Meeting 
on Monday, io Eaeter Hall, wbicb was 
ea.rly crowded to exceu, 

At eleven o'clock, the Rev. Edmund 
Grindrod, Preaident of the Conference, 
ga.ve out the venes or the bymo begin. 
010g, "From all that dwell below the 
•kies,"-after which heeogaged io prayer. 

Mr. Hardy took the chair. 
~he Rev. Dr. Bunting read the report, 

which, though a mere ab■tract of the 
Society's proceedings, occupied nearly 
two hours. It furnished moat intere1ting 
de_tai!s or the Society's operationL The 
principal or central station• occupied by 
the Society io variou1 parti; or the world 
are 186. The miwonariea are 317; 88 

V UL, 5.-N. s. 2 

of whom are employE"d in the West 
India colonies. Tbe total number of 
communicants on the mission stations, 
according to the last regular retnrns, is 
66,007, being an increase or 4,204 on the 
number reported last year. This total 
does not include the number under the 
care of the missionaries in Ireland. The 
returns or the children and adults in the 
mission schools are as follows :-Ireland 
and other European missions, 5,343 ; 
India and Ceylon, 6,512; South Sea 
missions, 9,881; South Africa, 2,145; 
Western Africa, 1,365; \Vest ladies, 
16,946; British North America, includ
ing the Chippewa and Mohawk hidians, 
7,088; total, 49,280: being an increase 
of 2,174 on the number reported last 
year. The ordinary income or the So
ciety for the past year bad been .£73,875 
-an increase of .£5,891. 

The speakers at this meeting, were 
Edward Baines, Esq., M. P. for Leeds; 
Rev. James Parsons, of York; Lord 
Viscount Saodoo; Rev. John Hawtrey; 
~v. Peter Jones; Rev. Edward Fraser; 
George Finch, Esq. ; Henry Pownall, 
F.sq.; Rev. Benjamin Clough, from 
Ceylon; Viscount Bernard; Hoo. and 
Rev. Mr. Bernard; Rev. Tbom11S Waugh, 
from Ireland: Rev. Robert N ewtoo; Rev. 
George Steward; Joseph Carne, Esq.; 
Dr. Booting; Rev. Mr. Waterhouse; 
Thomas Sands, Esq. ; Thomas Mo.rriott, 
E1q.; Rev. Edmund Grindrod, Preoideot 
of the Conference; and Thoma• Farmer, 
E1q. 

The followin(f ,·ery important rt1oh1-
lion• were adopted : -

" That this meeting, while contempla.t
iug with great •ati•faction the operntions 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society iu 
many other parts of the world, regards 
with pcculia.r interest the mission la.tely 
undertaken to the dark and can11iba.l 
population of the Pejee hlands ;-the 
proposed reinforcement of the important 
mi11ioo io New Zealar,d, and the mea. 
■ures io progrcos for the religious instruc
tion and benellt of the Indian tribes or 
British North America ;-nnd that these 
holy enterprises are op,cinlly rcoom
mended to the gencrou1 support of the 
Christian public, tbe fact being now aa. 
certa.ined, that the gratifying increase 0£ 
the Society'• regular income, ha■ been 
more than counterbala.nced by the un
avoidable increase of ita expenditure, so 
that, without a farther and very couaider
able addition to it■ annual receipts, its 
actual operation■ cannot be maintained 
on their present 1ea.le, nor those oew 

H 
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enterprises be prosecuted for which such 
pressing applications are constantly 
made, and which the moral wants and 
miseries of the world so imperatively 
require.,, 

"That while this meeting fully recog
nises the principle that Missionary So
cieties, as such, should concern them
sehes, directly and primarily, with the 
spiritual and eternal interests of those 
for whom they lahour,-it cannot wholly 
ovf'rlook the fact, that serious obstacles 
to the success of Christianity are some
times found, in close connexion with ex
ternal and secular circumstance, ; and 
tha.t, on this ground, the meeting ex
presses its ea.roes! desire, that prompt 
an<l effectual measures ma.y be adopted 
for the abolition, iu British India., of a.II 
regulations or usages by which the sanc
tion or encouragement of British func
tionaries is practice.By a.ad virtually given 
to the idolatrif's a.nd superstitions of the 
heathen ;-that no scheme of co\oniza. 
tion in New Zeala.od may receive the 
approbation of our government, or legis. 
lature, which shall tend to obstruct or 
counteract the influence of missionaries 
among that noble race of men ; -that 
the \"ita.l question respecting the legie\a. 
tion of negro marriages, pa.st as well as 
future, solemnized by missionaries, may 
be forthwith authoritatively_ settled;
and that the just claims and rights of 
th" converted Indians in Upper Cllnada 
may be effectually protected, and I heir 
lands and settlements duly secured to 
them, and to their children, without mo
lestation or interruption." 

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The Thirty-eighth Anniversary Meet
ing of this Society was held on Tuesday, 
the 1st May, at Exeter Ha.II. The hall 
was crowded; amongst othor distinguished 
persons on the platfurm were the Marquis 
of Cliolmondely, the Earl of Chichester, 
Lord Mountsandford, the Bishops of 
Chester and Ripon, the Dean of Salis
hury, Sir George Rose, Rev. Messrs. 
Cunningham, Snow, &c., &c. At eleven 
o'clock the Earl of Chichester took the 
che.ir. At his left hand sat a foreigner in 
Turkish costume. The Rev. Mr. Jowett 
commenced, by invoking the Divine 
blessing on their proceedings, 

The Ee.rl of Chichester in tho ch11ir. 
The Rev. Mr. Jowettree.d the Report. 

Since their la.st Anniversa.ry, the income 
of the Society in dona.lions, subscriptions, 

contributions from Associations, and lega. 
cies, had amounted to £83,447. The 
Society's income during the preceding 
year had been £71,7Z'l, being e.n increa.se 
in this yee.r of £11,720. The Society 
we.s becoming de.ily more and more spread 
throughout the country, for the increase 
in donations had amounted to nearly 
£2,000; legacies, £4,000; contributions 
from associe.tions, £7,000. Great as was 
the increase in the pa.st year, it had been 
exceeded by the expenditure, which 
a.mounted to £86,540. This large out
lay has been occasioned by the sending 
out twenty-five more missionaries than 
had been sent out since the formation of 
the Societv. In West Africa a new 
missionary who had been sent out, had 
met with a most favourable reception. 
From South East Africa, the Rev. Mr. 
Owen had transmitted the most fe.vour
a.ble accounts of the progress of the mis
sion. In the Zoolu country, the king 
had at length been induced to give the 
missiona.ries a most fllvourable reception, 
a.nd had, with several of his people, beard 
the missh1nary preach, through a.n inter
preter, Jesus and the resurrection. In 
the Mediteranean mission, e.nd in those 
of Asia. Minor, Calcutta, a.nd Northern 
India, the accounts of the progress of the 
Society were most fe.voure.ble. In men
tioning the statements tra.nsmilled as to 
the Madras and Southern India. mission, 
the Raport expressed the deep regret 
which the committee felt at the loss sus
tained by the Society in the death of that 
excellent prelate, bishop Corie, to whose 
usefulness they were much indebted for 
promoting the objects of the society. l11 
Madras, as in other parts of India, lhero 
had of late sprung up an extensi.-ely in
creased desire amongst the people for the 
benefit of education. In Tinnevclly, the 
committee regrc1wd to slate, there hod 
arisen some differences and troubles which 
had tended to retard the missionary pro
gress; but still, notwithstanding, it hod 
pleased Almighty God to bless the la
bours of some, by the addition to the 
faithful there of 200 from heathenism. 
From the Bombay e.nd ,vestcrn In~ia 
Mission, the excellent bishop of !hilt dis
trict had forwarded the most favonrnblo 
nccount.s. The Report next slnted t_hat 
the committee had pres,,nted memonols 
to the Directors of the East India Com
pany, nnd Riso to the Bonrd of C_onl~ol, 
respecting the o..bolition of the p1lgnm • 
tax and there we.s reason to hop~ thnt 
the;e l\pplicotions would bo attended wi_th 
a. favourable resulL In Ceylon, the m1s-
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sion had derived most important advan
tages from the increased knowledge, ex
perience, and ability or the native agents. 
Jn China, the committee regretted to state, 
that the systematic opposition or the Chi
nese Government, had created great ob
stacles to the progress of the mission. Jn 
New Holland, some obstacles had arisen, 
as also in New Zealand, from intestine 
wars among the aborigines. In the West 
India. mission, the committee had to ac
knowledge the receipt of £1,000 from 
Government, towards the promotion of 
neg,-o-education; yet the Society had to 
expend immense funds in following up 
that object. In Jamaica, they had six
missionaries and twenty-five catechists; 
and their exertions had been blessed with 
very great success. The N orth-westem 
American mission, hod received signal 
proof of the divine aid on its labours. In 
conclusion, the Report stated, that the 
committee, in surveying the different 
missions in connexion with the Societv, 
had to rejoice and give glory to God 
for the success with which, on tho 
whole, he had been pleased to bless their 
labours. 

The quaJ,,,,,.. were the Bishop of Ches
ter; Rev. Monsr. Merle D'Aubinge, 
President or the Theological School or 
Geneva, and the chief or a deputation 
from -the Socieles Ei·angdiq11es or Geneva 
and Paris; Bishop of Ripon; Rev. J. 
W. Cunningham, Vicar of Harrow; Mar
quis or Cholmondeley; Hon. and Rev. 
B. Noel; G. Finch, Esq.; Rev. Hugh 
Stowell; Rev. Samuel Gobat, missionary 
from Abyssinia; Yacoub Aruod El Ke
haya, from Syria; and Rov. William 
Jowett. 

The following wu one of the resolu
lio11s :-

" That while this meeting notices with 
mlnglod feelings of gratitude and deep 
respouslbllity the augmentation or the 
Society's income, o.ud regard it 118 a token 
of iucreMing missionary spirit in the 
Church of Englimd, it Is anxious to wit
ncBS yet further wimircstations of this 
spirit in the offers of clergymen, and 
other penons of superior education, a.s 
cnn~id~tes for the high and holy office of 
IL DllSS10nary." 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The Annual Meeting or the subscrib. 
ers and friends to this \'aluable ln1titu
tion wa, held at Finsbury Chapel, on 
Thursday, the 3rd of l\lay. The 

attendance was much larger than has 
been witnessed on any former Anniver
sary. 

C. Lushingtoo, Esq., M. P., was called 
to the chair. 

The service having been commen -
ced by singing, the Rev. Israel Saul 
supplicated the Divine presence and 
blessing. 

The Rev. J oho Dyer then read the 
Report. It was stated that in Calcutta 
the Mission had been considerably weak
ened by the necessary absence or the 
Rev. W. Pearce, and, more recently, 
by the illness of Messrs. Ellis and Geo. 
Pearce. There had been a slight in
crease in the number of attendants at 
Circular Road Chapel. At Salkeya, 
seven persons had been baptized. The 
Bengali New Testament was finished at 
the press in the month of April. At 
the request of the Commille of the 
Calcutta Bible Society, Mr. Yates had 
put to press his new version or tho 
Ps11lms; in the Hlndostani 11n improved 
version of the New Testament was pro
ceeding. In the Sanscrit language, a 
version of the New Testament, founded 
on the basis of the Beugali, w11s in 
course of execution, The villa1te station 
at Khari, on account of its distance 
from Calcutta, had been left almost en
tirely to the care of native o.ssist11nts. 
Additions bad been mnde to the Church
es at Cutwa. lo Ceylon, the schools 
attached to the Mi-,iou afforded cvi 
deuce of the divine blessing. It next 
directed attention to the We•t ludius. 
By a general statement, prese11tcd nt 
the Annual Meeting or the Association 
of the Churches in Jawaien, it 11ppcnred 
that tbo number of Churches wa, thirty, 
connected with which there were thirty
three sm11ller stations where worship was 
conducted 0,1 the Lurd's-d11y or during 
the week, aud thu Lord's-•npper was 
occasionally administered. Thero wero 
al•o oixteen e1tatc• on which •chouls 
were eatablished. The number of pupils 
reported w11s 10,903. Forty-two m11le 
and female teache1'8 were enitnged in 
this important work, beside• which, be
tween two and three bundred" Lender•," 
-a clas• or helpers adapted to the cir
eum•t11nc1,s of tho Jam11ica population 
-rendered what aid they could. It 
then ~ave an iutere•ting account of the 
progre•• or the Mio•ion in other part• of 
the island, and went on to state that 11 
union had been effected between tt,e 
Sen,wpore "1issiouR and this Society. 
In the receipt• of the Society, there had 
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been an increase since the last Report 
of more than .£.'J,000; the amount, 
not including £3,564 received specially 
for India, had risen to £14, 332. Seve
ral sums had been given for specific 
objects, so that the amount applicable 
for the general purposes of the Society 
was £12,144. On the other band, en
larged exertious bad augmented the eJt
penditure, and the result was a balance 
against the Society of £3,993, 16s. 2d., 
besides bills accepted, not yet at matu. 
rity, to the amount of £3,000. Among 
the conrributions, £272, ls. 8d. had 
been received on account of congrega
tioual coll.,ctions from the Churches in 
Jamaica. 

The interests of the Mission were 
zealously pleaded for by the Rev. B. 
Godwin, of Oxford; Rev. C. M. Birrell, 
of Liverpool; Rev. Dr. Hoby; Rev. J. 
H. llinton; Re,• . .I. Leifchild; W. B. 
Gurney, E,q., the Treasurer; Rev. John 
Leech man, Missionary from Seramporc; 
Rev. Joseph Burton, •Missiouary from 
Nassau, in the Bahamas; Rev . .Eustace 
Carey; and Rev. Mr. Harris, a Mission
ary about to depart to Ceylon. 

One of the resolutions was,-
" That this Meeting observes, with 

deep regret, that no effectnal measures 
have yet been taken to dissolve the 
apparent conuexion between the British 
Government in the East, and the various 
abominations of heatheu idolatry; and 
it devoutly implores the blessing of 
heaven to prosper all legitimate efforts 
to remove this and e,·ery other obstacle 
which impedes the progress of the Gos
pel of peace, and holiness, and love." 

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The fortv-fourth Annual Meeting of 
the subscribers and friends to this Insti
tntion, was held at Exeter Hall, on 

Station• and 
Out-stations. 

South Seas ...... , . 50 
Ultra Ganges...... 5 
Eu.st Indies........ 319 
Russia.,.......... 3 
Mediterranean . . . . I 
Sou lb Africa and l 36 

African Islands f 
West Indies . . . . . . 41 

455 

The Directors had sent forth, during 
the past ~·car, lo various parts of lhu 

Thursday, the 10th of May. The 
weather was extremely fa"rourable, an.i 
at an early hour the Large Room began 
to fill with a most respectable audfonce; 
long before the time appointed for the 
cha.ir to be taken, every seal was occu. 
pied. 

Mr. Baines took the chair, in which 
be was supported on the right by Wm. 
Alers Hankey, Esq., and on the left by 
T. Wilson, Esq. 

The services were commenced by sing
ing-

" Hark the voice from distant nations, 
BursLing on the astonisb'd ear." 

The Rev. John Watson, from Scot
land, implored the divine presence and 
blessing. 

The Rev. W. Ellis then read an ab. 
stract of the Report, from which it ap. 
pee.red that the South Sea Mission bad 
been favoured with many proofs of 
Divine compassion and support. The 
Chinese still excluded the ministers of 
reconciliation from their country. In 
India the revival of piety at some of the 
most important stations encouraged to 
perseverance. The progress of the Sibe
rian mission, as compared with former 
years, was satisfactory. In the Ionian 
isles education was vigorously advancing, 
e.nd the interest of religion, es)'ecially at 
Corfu, appeared to be taking deeper root. 
In Southern Africa the peace of the 
colony continued unbroken. The mis
sion in the West Indies partook in tho 
general advancement, though some of 
the most valuable labourers, inclu<ling 
the Rev. John Wray, father of tho West 
Indian mission, had been remo"rO!l by 
death. The darkness which hung o,or 
Madagascn.r at the last anniversary still 
remained. The following was the num
ber of mission11ry stations and out.sta
tions belonging to tho Society, in differ
ent parts of the world, miosionurics 
labouring at the same, &o., &o. :-

Mloolonar:ies. 

29 
7 

49 
3 
I 

28 

18 

135 

Assistants, 
Native, &c. 

74 
4 

388 
I 

23 

15 

505 

world m1ss1onaries with their families 
nmou~ting, oxclusivo of lheir children, 
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to sixty-one individnals. The nnmber 
of churches was 93, communicants 7347, 
and scholars 36,954, being an increase 
on the year 1837 of 9 churches, 932 
communicants, 2732 scholars. In rela· 
Uon to the funds the Directors had to 
report that the amount of legacies re
ceived during the year had been £37 40 
6s. 8d., being £4037 ,5s. BJ. less than the 
amount of legacies received during the 
preceding year. The contributions for 
the ordinary and special objects of the 
Society, of which the items would. be 
specified in the larger Report, had been 
£66,514 16s. Id., making, with the lege.
cies, e. total of £70,;UxJ, being e.n in
crease beyond thA income of the last 
year of £5882 3s. 7d. The expenditnre 
of the year he.d been £76,8181 6s. I Id.,. 
being a.n increase beyond the expendi
ture of the previous year to the amount 
of £13,658 7s. 9d., and an excess be
yond the income of the past year of 
£6563 16s. 11 d. 

The apsakns at this meeting were
The Rev. Arthur Tidman; Rev. John 
Angel James; Rev. Mr. Knoll; Rev. H. 
Medhunt; Wm. Alers Hankey, Esq.; 
Rev. Thoma.a Haynes, of Bristol; Rev. 
Mr. Gogerly; Yagouhe Asaad El Ke
haya; Rev. J. ArnnJel; Rev. James 
Bill, of Oxford; and O,e Rev.John Ely, 
of Leeds. 

The following resolutions were pa..ssed: 
"That this meeting reganls, with gra

titodo to tho Author of all good, the 
deepor interest in the cause of missions 
which hu bcon proJucod in all classes 
of society througho1it this country, by 
the visits and the labours of the mission, 
uies who have returned lo this country; 
tho auspicious circumstance• under which 
the Rev. John Williams, and the band 
of de,·otoo. missionaries who have em
barkod for tho South Seas-the transla
tion au,\ printing of the entire volumo of 
the Holy Scriptures In the Tahitian 
language-the recent tidings of the ex
lenslvo renunciation of beatheniam by 
lbo inhabito.nts ot• the N avigalora Islands 
-the favourable position of the West 
India missiooa-and the cheering proa
~ts of increasing uaefuloess in the 
wtdely-extended statiooa of the ea.stem 
world. 

. "That while this meeting fully parti
cipates in the ChrisUa.n sympathy so 
extensively cherished towards the per
secuted native converts in Madagescar, 
~d would earnestly Implore that con
tinued pre.yer may oo offered up for 

those who are sUll exposed to imprison
ment, slavery, and death, it would in
dulge the earnest hope that the gracious 
presence and power of Christ, so exem
plified in the triumph and death of the 
first Christian martyr, will render the 
fiery trial through which the infant 
church in Madagascar has been called 
to pe.ss, subservient lo its own stability, 
pnrity, and ultimate extension, so that 
' the things which have there happened 
will tum out to the furtherance of the 
Gospel'" 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SCHOOi. 
SOCIETY: 

The Thirty--third Anniversary of this 
Society was held at Exeter Hall on 
Monday, May 7th. The attendance was 
of the highest n,spectability. 

Lord John Russel took the Chair. 
The Report stated the.t her Majesty 

he.d become patroness of the Society, 
and had announced her Intention of 
snbscribing £100 per annum towards its 
funds. That the model-schools, and the 
schools generally throughout the coun
try, were never in a state of greater 
efficiency. 7 52 boys, and 450 girls, bad 
been admitted into the Borough Schools 
during the past year, making the total 
number received in o. einglo establish
ment o.lone, 48,244. There were in 
training, at the date of the le.st Report, 
44 teachers; since then, 196 hnd beau 
admitted. Of these, 83 had been ap
pointed to boys' schools, 1md 68 lo girls' 
schools ; 21 he.d been agents either of 
the Missionary Society, or of the Lon
don Society for Promoting Eiluce.tion in 
the Ee.at; 26 had withdrawn from ill
heo.lth, or lo consetJuence of proving 
unsuitable; and 42 were now In trnining. 
N otwilhstanding the efforts which had 
been put forth in the cause of education, 
England we.a still, to o. great extent, in
babilA!d by an uneducated people, The 
connexion between Ignorance e.nd crime 
had beo:n pointed out, In a remlll'kttble 
manner, by the criminal r,itums of the 
metropolitan police. In 1837, 28,496 
persons had been taken Into custody 
who could nolther read nor write; 
28,141 who could only read and writo 
imperfeclly; 6,715 who mi11ht be said to 
read and write well; and 1,063 who had 
received a good educallon. While of 
the two former claases, 2,099 wero sent 
for trial and convicted, only 201 of 
those who could read and writo well, nnd 
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only 23 of those who had received a 
good education were found guilty of 
Tiolating the laws of their country. 
Applications had been received from 47 
places for schools, by which provision 
harl been made for th0 education of 
12,510 children. The erection of these 
buildings had cost £18,519. The 
amount granted from the treasury was 
£6,090. Memorials for 5 I arlditional 
schools remained undecided. The Re
port detailed, at considerable length, the 
progress of education in the West Indies, 
and went on to obseITe, that the financial 
state of the Society was still unsatisfac
tory. The annual receipts, irrespective 
of auxiliary associations, a.mounted only 
to £700, while the training a.lone cost 
the Committee £1,280. The total re
ceipts during the year a.mounted to 
£5,743, 4s. 5d.; total expenditure during 
the year, £5,728, 14s. 6d.; outstanding 
debts, £702, 3s. 

The speak,rs were the Bishop of Nor
wich; E. Baines, Esq., M. P.; Mr. 
Slaney, M. P.; Rev. J. Leifchild; Mr. 
E. Mason, from America; Rev. W. H. 
Medhurst, Missionary from China; 
Choo Tih Lang, a Chinese; Sir Culling 
Eardly Smith, Bart.; and Mr. J. W. 
Childers, M. P. 

The following were the chief reso
luliom:-

" That this Meeting desires most re
spectfully and gratefully to acknowledge 
the high patronage o.nd munificent sup
port of her most gracious Majesty, the 
Queen." 

"That this Meeting, sincerely grieved 
at the evidence which has this day been 
afforded of the extent to which popular 
ignorance still overspreads England, 
and deeply sensible of the many evils 
which flow from neglecting the instruc
tion of the labouring classes, cannot 
refrain from expressing its anxiety that 
some means may !Je devised by which, 
in connexion with renewed and increased 
exertion on the part of tho friends of 
this and kindred Societies, the fearful 
deficiency which at present exists 11s to 
the means of education mny be supplied, 
and the blessings of sound and scriptural 
instruction be speedily imparted to all 
classes of sociely both in our own and 
other land~." 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION. 

The thirty.fifth annual meeting of this 
institution was held at Exeter Hall, on 
Thursday cvcnini;, the 3rd of May. The 

large room was densely filled very shortly 
after the door• were opened. 

W. B. Gurney, Esq., Treasurer, in the 
chair. 

I\Jr. Watson read the report, wb,ich 
commenced by detailing tile foreign and 
colonial operations. Grants bad been 
made to schools in Denmark, France, 
Portugal, Corfu, and South Australia. 
From Van Dieman's Land, the accounts 
were very encouraging. Throughout 
the West ladies, au ardent desire for 
education was evinced by the negroes. 
Great efforts bad been made by the 
American Sunday-sebool Union, to es
tablish schools in every part of the U oited 
States. The report then adverted to 
home proceedings. It stated, that 
througb·the indisposition of their highly 
esteemed secretary, Mr. W. F. Lloyd, he 
had been compelled to tender bis resig. 
nation of office as secretary; at the re. 
quest, however, of the committee, be 
continued to bold the office, the other 
secretaries engaging to undertake his 
duties. Twelve grants had been made in 
aid of the expenses of erecting school
rooms, amounting to £172; the total 
number of grants made up to the present 
time was 135, amounting to £2947. Mr. 
Wilson, the travelling ngent, bad held 
his usual meetings, which had been well 
attended. The number of grants made 
to Sunday-school lending Iibrarie9 this 
year, 11·as 201, making the total number 
of grants 36.5. Application for libraries 
still continued. The number of children 
taught in the schools which had received 
libraries, was 58,139, of whom, 29,9 I 7 
were able to read the Scriptures. Grants 
of money and contributions bad been 
made, during the year, to the amount of 
£149, 6s. 5d. The snles of the publica
tions at the Depository during the put 
year, had amounted to £10,321, 2•. 2½d., 
being an increase of £1,246, I ls. Id. 
over the preceeding year. 

The speakers were the Rev. A. E. Far
rar; Rev. C. Stovel; W. Jones, Esq.; 
Rev. Dr. Morison; Rev. T. Archer; Rev. 
S. Nicholson; Rev. C. M. Birrell; Re,·. 
Peter Jones, from Canada; and Re.-. 
John Burnett. 

The follo,.ing was one of the princi
pal resol11tio11s :-

" That this meeting rejoices in rhe 
extension of Sunday.schools in the lJri
tish colonies, and Foriegu countries, and 
would especially express its feelings of 
humble Kratilude to God, for the evi
dence afforded of the beneficial results 
of lhose institutions nmongst our fellow-
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sobjects in the West Indies, in a stale 
of bondage, and that this meeting re
commends the committee to meet all the 
claims which may be presented, for as
sistance towards their religious instruc
tion, believing that it is calculated, under 
the Divine blessing, to remove all anxiety 
as to the results of their complete 
emancipation." 

BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY. 

The twenty-fourth aoooal meeting of 
the sobscribers and friends to this So
ciety, was held at Fiosbory Chapel, on 
the first of May. The weather was ex
tremely oofa•ourable, and we regret to 
say, that ~be attendance was ver! limited. 

J. Foster, Esq., took the chair. 
The services were commenced by sing

ing, arter which, the Rev. Mr. Parkens 
implored the Divine blessing. 

The Rev. S, Green then read the Re
port, which stated, that doriog the last 
year this Society, like other similar io
stitotioo• for Ireland, bad rather attempt
ed to do good, than realized any very 
considerable mcceos. The opportunities, 
however, of preacbin11 the word of •al
vation were nomerotu and eocooraging. 
E•tracts were then gi,·en from the reports 
of the Society'• agents or a d•eply iote
re■ting nature. A depotation from the 
parent Society bad \'isited Ireland within 
the lul year. The numb,,r ofthe acboola 
bad somewhat dimioisb•d, chiefly he
cno,e other 1imilar eotablishmenta, under 
the National Board or Edocation, bad 
been instituted, 10 u to render them 
onecessary. There were, however, 2,910 
children now in the 1chool■, with an 
avern,:e daily attendance, L• near u 
conld be ascertained, or 1840. From 
the Treuor•r'• account• it appeared, that 
the receipt■ of the Society doring the 
past y•ar, amounted to £2,9M; the ex
pendilore, lo £2,904, IIS.. 6d.; leaving 
a balance in hand, or .£60, 31. 7d. 

The following gentlemen moved or 
seoonded rtsolullon.,.-The Rev. Charle• 
Stovel; Rev. Charles Doboorg, of Clap
ham: Rev. Dr. Hoby; Rev. J. T. Bri1-
coe; Rev. S. J, Daviea; Rev. S. Brown, 
of Loogbtoo; Rev. S. Nicbolaon, of 
Plymootb; Rev. George Aveline, of 
lllaidstooe; Rev. James Edwardo; Rev, 
S, Green, 

The r,so/u/iun., were important:-
. "That obsen·iog with pleuore the 
•ncreuing means of •docatioo provided 
for Ireland, as compared with what for-

merly existed, this meeting call for, and 
pledge themselves to support, a vigorous 
ministration of the Gospel in that coun
try, both by preaching and reading the 
word of God, and especially recommend 
an increase of such ministration• in the 
native language of Ireland." 

"That !his meeting, alive to the im
portance of fervent and united suppli
cation for the Divine blessing on all the 
operations of this and similar societies 
for Ireland, most earnestly recommend 
to the churches to make that country 
the subject of petition before the throne 
of heavenly grace in their missionary 
prayer-meetings, and, nlso, that then in
telligence of what is doing for Ireland 
should be submitted as an incentive to 
such petitions." 

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY. 

The anni,·ersary of this Society was 
held at Finsbory Chapel, on Monday 
evening, the 30th of April. 

Moses Pool, Esq., one of the Trea
surers, took the chair. 

The services having been commenced 
by singing the 72nd Psalm, the Rev. 
Mr. Allen eo~aged io prayer. 

The Rev. Mr. Roe read the Report. 
It commenced by a review of the stations 
already occupied, and represented them 
as in a ftouri•hing •late. Many instances 
of genuine conver•ion had taken place, 
and a spirit of revival wa• manifest in 
varioua part• of the country. It then 
adverted to the n•w stations adopted 
this year. They were ten in number, 
namely, St. Helen'• in the Isle of Jersey, 
Brentford, Tillinghnm in ESBex, Barton 
Milla, Sotfolk; Holt and Shelfhangcr, 
in Norfolk, Worlwell and Alleborough, 
al■o in Norfolk; HareHeld, in Middle
aex; and Sheffield. New aoxiliarie• 
had been formed in Pumbrokeshire, the 
the North Riding of Yorkahire, Not
tingham, Birmingham, Nor1hamplon, 
Donet, Hant•, Norfolk, Sotl'olk, and 
Lauca•hire. The missionaries required 
for tb. 1ociety wu the next topic brought 
under notice. It complained of the 
great dearth of suitable men to engage 
as home mi .. ionaries. The report theu 
alluded to the new churches formed and 
chapel• built. There were two of the 
former and foor of the latter. It con
cluded by an urgent appeal for sym. 
patby, co-operation, and prayer. The 
most di1taot parts of the empire were 
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alive to the importance of the Society, 
Interested in its labours, and exerting 
themselves for its pecuniary weal; while, 
with a few honourable exceptions, the 
metropolis was utkrly indifferent to its 
life or death. The annual sum raised 
from the London churches was exceed
ingly small; a considerable number did 
nothing at all, and many did very little. 

The Treasurer's account wa.<; next pre
sented, from which it appeared that the 
receipts of the Society had amounted 
to £2181 5s. 2d., being au increase be
yond that of last year, of £400; and 
the expenditure had been £2271 3s. 2d., 
leaving the Society in arrears to the 
Treasurer. 

The speakers at this meeting were
Dr. Hoby, of Birmingham; Re\", Jas. 
Edwards, of Nottingham; Rev. Chas. 
Stovel; Rev. W, Gray, of Northamp
ton; Rev. S. Do.vis, of Salters' HalJ; 
and Rev. J. H. Hinton. 

The following resolution was passed: 
"That this meeting recognises with 

sincere pleasure the increasing interest 
and confidence with which the churches 
and associations throughout the country 
continue to regard this Society ; assured 
that nothing is wanting to make it a 

great blessing to alJ parts of the king
dom, but the favour ol God, and the 
hearty co-operation of the associated 
churches." 

LONDON ITINERANT SOCIETY. 

The Forty-first Annual Meeting of 
this Institution was held at Fimbnry 
Chapel on Monday, May 7th. 

The Rev. G. Evans gave out the 
psalm commencing, " Shine, mighty 
God, on Britain shine," after which 
prayer was presented for the divine 
blessing by the Rev. - Robinson, of 
Chapel Street, Soho Square. 

The Rev. Dr. Bennett was calJed to 
the chair. 

The Report detailed the condition of 
the various preaching stations, iu num
ber fifteen, which, with their Sunday. 
schools, appeared to be prosperous. 
The receipts had amounted to £366, 
I0s. 10., leaving a balance in the bands 
of the Treasurer. 

The spP,akers were the Rev. W. R. 
Baker, late of Sbeptoo Mallet; J. 
Brown, Esq., of Wareham; Rev. Mr. 
Robinson; Rev. J. Edwards, of Brigb. 
too; Mr. Meredith ; and Mr. HolJaod. 

THE ARRIVAL OF MR. AND MRS. LACEY, AND 
MISS KIRKMAN. 

INTllLLIGBNCE hns been received of the safe arrival of these friends 
at Calcutta. Further particulars, it is hoped, will be given in our next. 

DEATH OF MRS. PHILLIPS &c., AT SUMBHULPOOR. 

Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, have been very ill. When they were recover
ing, their little child died: and since then, Mrs. Phillips, has finished 
her course. Mr. Sulton, in a note in which these particulars arc men
tioned, adds:-" Thus a dark cloud is passing over the brightening 
prospects of that long neglected region. Poor, wretched, degraded, 
oppressed land! When shall the day of its visitation dawn? Is it to 
be now ? So I hoped, but it is hoping against hope. Yet I expect 
there would be great good done in that neighbourhood could the friends 
prosecute their labours. The people listen well, and Doitaree is very 
respectfully treated." 

A most pleasing letter has been received from llfr. Stubbins: it will 
be given in our next. 
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ON THE IMPORTANCE OF A SINGLE EYE. 

"I HAVE always," said a late reformer, "felt the importance 
of a single eye." Nor can any one reflect seriously on the com
plicated temptations which beset the path of life, the sudden 
alteration of circumstances and events by which a man may be 
compelled to change his measures or his connexions, and start 
off in an entirely new career, on the importance of a good con
science, and the thousand tongues of calumny by which his 
moti,·es or his conduct may be misrepresented, without arriYing 
at a similar conviction.. To act " with a single eye" to the 
glory of God, and the good of souls, is to pursue a safe path ; 
it is to follow the thread which will securely conduct us through 
all the winding mazes of our present existence. The worldly 
man acts with a single eye to the acquisition of gain; the am
bitious man, to the attainment of power; and the Yolnptuary, 
to the gratification of his appetites; but the constant aim of the 
christian is to glorify Christ. The questions which he asks in 
situations of perplexity are, "What is my duty ? What course 
will be for the glory of God? Will this particular act be the 
means of doing good to souls?" And, without taking into con
sideration the aggrandizement of self, or the increase of filthy 
lucre, he acts with a sole regard to the answer of judgmcnt aud 
conscience to those momentous inquiries. W c wish to shcw 
the importance of this mode of action. 

I. As the value of actions is estimated by the motives from 
"".hich they proceed, it is plain that the acceptance of our ser
vices by God, depends partly on this singleness of aim. If the 
prevailing inducement to any line of conduct, professedly reli
g~ous, be the prospect of worldly honour or gain, there is ob
v1o~sly, between the pretentions an<l the feelings, a contrarie~y 
winch must be offensive to the Searcher of hearts. It was this 
inc?nsistency in Balaam which rendered l1im obnoxious to the 
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Divine displeasure. He "secretly loved the wages of un
righteousness;" and though he spoke with great fairness, it w::i.s 
his fervent desire in all he did to obtain Balak's money, by 
cursing the children of Israel. The holiest of men, on examin
ing their hearts, have detected a mixture of motive in the springs 
of action, which has given them deep pain; and coristrained 
them both to seek fresh applications of atoning blood to the 
conscience, and to depend for salvation on the free promises of 
the gospel. But though they have mourned over the adultera
tion of their feelings and desires, they have not charged them .. 
selves with acting in a stated course from a deliberate regard to 
their own ease, profit, or honour, as the prevailing inducement. 
Could the two motives have been presented to them abstractedly,. 
and in a state of separation, they would not have preferred self
seeking to the principle of piety. Let it, however, be distinctly 
stated, that in proportion as our aims are single, our conduct is 
more pleasing to Him by whom actions are weighed. The sin
pardoning God is a lover of holiness. It is the glory of his 
character that he exercises mercy in combination with purity; 
and when he sees his people having in their religious actions 
many by-ends in view, it is folly to suppose that he will either 
approve or sanction their course. While the gospel throws the 
shield of justification over the penitent believer, and assures him 
of the acceptance of imperfect services through Christ, it bids 
him cultivate inward holiness as an object of divine complacency, 
and as essential to true bliss. 

2. Singleness of aim will give an energy and straightforward
ness lo our course, which must be productive of good. The oc
c1sions for action will be distinctly seen, and the impulse of 
conscience to embrace them strongly felt. " If thine eye he 
single thy whole body shall be full of light." The reaso11 why 
some men are always in the dark as to what they oug).it or ought 
not to do, is, that they have, almost unconsciously lo themselves, 
so many other points to settle, besides that of consistency or 
duty. They have not adopted the rule of acting with a single eye. 

3. The observance of this rule will also contribute lo repu
tation. Men-pleasers fail in the object of their pursuit. Their 
motives being obsen•ed, they arc despised by the ,·cry persons 
whom they try lo please, at the expense of piety and justice. 
Religion and virtue are enthroned in the human conscience; 
nor is there any way of gaining a permanent reputation among 
men but by the constant exhibition of an intention to do righl. 
If this singleness of aim be apparent, errors of jmlgment and oc
casional infirmity will be forgi,·en; but it is impossible for repu
tation to smvive the manifestation of sinister motives. 

4. When disappointment overtakes the christiau, and_ ~he 
failure of his schemes reminds him either of his own imbec1hty, 
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the strength of his enemies, or the mysterious arrangements of 
Providence, the recollection of honest intentions and single 
aims will be a source of inward satisfaction to which the man 
of carnal and tortuous policy must be a stranger. It must be a 
solace to the spirit to be able to say, "I undertook this business 
with a view to the glory of God; I followed, as I thought, the 
call of his Providence; and in every movement my one aim 
has been to do my duty, provide for my family, and promote 
the interests of truth ; and though I now turn my energies into 
another channel, I am not conscious of one feeling of remorse." 

5. Innumerable contentions also are avoided by this one 
rule. Selfishness hurries along to contend with every one whG 
is imagined to be an opponent to the ample ,·ariety of objects to 
which it lays claim, or fancies to be in danger; but singlemind
ed piety keeps its eye on the divine direction, as the pole-star 
which is lo guide it through every storm ; and cherishes the 
divine promise as its chief cordial and support. Its language 
is, "My object is secured if God be glorified, and his cause ad
vanced; and as to my little interests, I cheerfully leave them 
under his direction and controul." 

6. Precipitation also is avoided by this one mle. He who 
acts upon it will be a waiter upon Providence, a pupil of signs, 
an obserrer of the divine hand; and, instead of hastening away 
under the impulse of passion from one scene or post of action 
to another, he will pause till he has settled the great questions, 
"Will this change be for the honour of Christ, and the good of 
bis cause? Is it consistent with my obligations as a mnn and a 
christian ?" A general regard to these inquiries is paid by every 
follower of Christ; but when a man has long been accustomed 
to act with singleness of eye, the absolute settlement of them 
upon sufficient e,·idence, is felt to be necessary bcforn ho takes 
any important step. May it not also be added, that the guid
ance on which he depends is vouchsafed; and that while he is 
prescn·ed from precipitation, he is either graciously directed to 
another field of labour, or mercifully aided to rise superior to 
every difficulty, and vanquish every foe. 

How different is the condition and couri,e of him whoso eye 
is evil! "When thine eye is evil thy whole body is full of 
darkness. Take heed, therefore, that the light which is in thee 
be not darkness." It is possible for a man tu form a wrong 
judgment of his spiritual state, and to be under the influence of 
sinister motives without feeling much of self-reproach. "Grey 
hairs are upon him but he knoweth it not." Every one who 
hears him perceives the obliquity of his principles, and is pre
pared to oppose his projects: but his own intellectual eye is 
?isordered. It has long presented the claims of self, not only 
1D conjunction with those of piety, but as occupying the most 
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commanding posit.ion; and though in individual acts he sacri
fices both justice and truth, he soothes conscience by general 
professions of religion, and occasional displays of zeal. " The 
light that is in him is darkness." His mind's eye is diseased. 

The prayer of the Psalmist was, "Let integrity and upright
ness preserve me;" and when we reflect on the possibility and 
evils of self-deception, and on the necessity and importance of 
right intentions, we must perceive its suitableness to the state 
of every probationer for eternity. Simplicity and sincerity are 
an unfailing source of joy; they assist the mind in ascertaining 
the import of the written Word; they enable it to avail itself 
with confidence of the openings of Providence; and they pre
serve it from dejection in the hour of trouble. The mariner, as 
he pursues his course over the ocean, keeps his guiding star in 
view; and though there is no pathway on the waters, no object 
around him to give him a hint of direction, he relies with con
fidence on the bright and beautiful monitor in the heavens. It 
is thus the christian is directed by the Saviour. His one aim is 
to follow the Lamb ; and though storms may agitate, and dan
gers threaten, he keeps his heavenly model in view; and prays 
for grace to enable him to steer, by its directions, towards the 
port of eternal peace. W. 

A SABBATH AT RAROTONGA. 

A FEW years ngo the inhabitants of Rarotonga were sunk in igno
rance, superstition, and barbarism; idolatry, cannibalism, and licentious
ness, were the reigning sins of these naked savages. The gospel was 
taken to them by two native teachers from Raiatea, another isla11d in the 
Southern Pacific ocean; and in the course of two years a spiritual chRnge 
was produced, which, while it demonstrates the intrinsic energy of chris
tianity, is fitted to produce a blnsh on the countenances of bousting Bri
tons. In our large towns, the exhibition of sabbuth profanation is Rp
paling beyond measure. Myrinds revel on thut sacred day in the sins 
of intoxication, sweuring, and licentiousness; and multitudes, without 
remorse, de1•ote its precious hours to mere recreution. The following is 
the account which Mr. ,villiams gives of the manner in which these 
converted suvnges now spend the Suhbuth. 

"Indeed the manner in which they spent their Sabbaths was deeply 
interesting. At sun-rise 1he_y held a prayer-meeting,. to implore the 
Divine blessing on the engagements of the dny. This they conducted 
entirely themselves. At nine o'clock the congregation nssembled ngnin, 
when the missionury performed divine service, just as it is conclncted i11 
England,-prayer being offered, the sacred Scriptures read, and hymns 
sung in their own beautiful langnuge ;* after which, a sermon is prenched 
to them. Prior, however, to the commencement of the service, they met 

• Tho no.th-o• sing cxccmlingly woll, nnd hnve been tnught most of our populur 
tunes. They generally take two 11ud somotimos threo pllrl.t! of II tune. 
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in classes of ten or twelve families ench, and distributed among them
selves the respective portions of the sermon which each individual should 
bring away; one saying, • Mine shall be the text, and all that is in im
mediate connexion with it;' another,• I will take care of the first division;' 
and a third,' I will take care of the particulars under that head.' Thus the 
sermon was apportioned before it was delivered. At our more advanced 
stations, where the New Testament was in the hands of our people, l\"e 
invariably named passages or Scripture which were illustrative or the par
ticulars under discussion. For instance, if the missionary was preaching 
upon the love of Christ, his first division might be to describe the nature 
and properties of the Saviour's love; and, under this head, ir he referred 
to its greatness, after having illustrated bis point, he would desire his 
hearers, without specifying the verse or verses, to read with attention the 
third chapter of Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, where they would find 
some sentiments applicable to that part of the subject. Opening their 
Testaments, they would find the chapter referred to, and make a mark 
against it. A second division might be the unchanging nature of the 
Saviour's love; and having concluded his observations on this, the 
preacher would desire the congregation to read carefully the eight chap
ter of Panl's Epistle to the Romans, where they would find some passa
ges illustrative of that particular. Again, opening their Testaments, 
the chapter would he sought and marked. Thus we should proceed 
through the disconrse. At a convenient time the respective classes met, 
and, arter commencing their social service with singing and prayer, one 
of the most intelligent of their number began, by inquiring, 'with whom 
is the text?• and proposed a variety of questions upon it. After this, 
he asked for the divisions of the discourse ; and when one hod been 
given, he would say, • to what portion of Scripture were we referred?' 
The chapter being named was then read very carefully, and the verses 
thought to be applicable were selected. This we found to be o most 
efficient and excellent method of proceeding, as it not only induced the 
people to pay great at1entio11 to the sermon, hut to rend the Scriptut"es 
with interest, and also to exercise their minds upon the meaning and 
npplicntion of what they read. This social exercise Wlls regarded as n 
prepnratiou for the more public examination, conducted by the mission
ary, which took pince in the chapel, between the hours or one and two, 
when nil the classes assembled; and seldom was there o sentiment or 
sentence of importance in the discourse, which was not then repented by 
one or other of the congregation." Such is the interest in public wor
ship evinced by christions in a state of health: but "one evening," BllYS 
the writer of the above, "my attention was arrested by seeing a person 
walk upon his knees into the centre of the pathway which goes round 
the island. When he shouted ' welcome, servant of God, who brought 
light into this dark island; to you ore we indebted for the word of snl
vntion.' The appearance of his person first altrncted my oltention ; his 
hands and feet being eaten off by n disease which the nlltives call ko/covi, 
nnd which obliged him to walk upon his knees; but, notwithstanding 
this, I found that he was exceedingly industrious, and not only kept his 
farm in beoutifol order, hut raised food enough to support his wife and 
three children. The substitute he used for o spade, was 11 piece or iron
wood, poiuted at one cm!. Thi~ he pressed firmly to hi~ ~iue, nnu lcnn-
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ing the weight of his body upon it, pierced the ground, and then scraping 
out the earth with the stumps of his hands, he wonld clasp the banana 
or tavo plant, place it in the hole, and then fill in the earth. The weeds 
be pulled up in the same way. In reply to his salutation, I asked him 
what he knew of the word of salvation. He answered, • I know about 
Jesus Christ who came into the world to save sinners.' On· inquirin.,. 
what he knew about Jesus Christ, he replied, 'I know that he is th~ 
Son of God, and that he died painfully on the cross to pay for the sins 
of men, in order that their souls might be saved, and go to happiness in 
the skies.' I inquired of him if all the people went to heaven after 
death? 'Certainly not;' be replied, 'only those who believe on the 
Lord Jesus, who cast away sin, and who pray to God.' 'You pray of 
course?• I continued. '0 yes,' he said, 'I very frequently pray as I 
weed my ground and plant my food, but always three times a day, be
side praying with my family every morning and evening.' I asked him 
what he said when he prayed. He answered, I say, '0 Lord, I nm n 
a great sinner, may Jesus take my sins away by his good blood ; give 
me the righteousness of Jesus to adorn me, and give me the good spirit 
of Jesus to instruct me, and make my heart good, Lo make me a man of 
Jesus, and take me to heaven when I die.' 'Well,' I replied, 'that 
Buteve is very excellent, but where did you obtain your knowledge?• 
'From you to be sure; who brought us the news of salvation but your
self?' 'True,' I replied, • but I do not recollect to have ever seen you 
at either of the settlements to hear me speak ol these things, and how do 
you obtain your knowledge of them?' 'Why,' he said,' as the people 
return from their services I take my seat by the way-side, and beg n bit 
of the word of them as they pass by; one gives me one piece, another, 
another piece, and I collecL them together in my heart, and by thinking 
over what I thus obtain, and praying to God to make know, I under
stand a little of his word.'" 80 anxious was this poor cripple to profit 
by the public means of grace. W. 

THE IMPROVING STUDENT. 

ONE of the first inquiries that Pythagoras, a celebrated Greek 
philosopher, made concerning his pupils, before he admitted them into 
his academy, related to the strength of affection and measure of duty 
which they manifested towards their parents ; for he thought thnt they 
who were destitute of respect for the authors of their existence, were 
strangers to every generous and noble affection, and utterly unworthy 
of any honourable distinction. The connexion between filinl piety ~n<l 
mental improvement is obvious. By warming the heart, and composlllg 
the spirits, it prepares the mind for intellectual effort, or for the 
dispatch of business ; and by acting on the imagination, it mnkes the 
fancied pre!!ence of a parent operate as a check against temptation, nnd 
as a stimulus to virtue. In difficulty, the nffectionnte youth henrs the 
animating voice of his father summoning him to arouse every latent 
energy of his soul ; and in the hour of conquest, he feels a double 
pleasure, when he reflects on the delight he hns given to his mother, by 
a noble obedience to the convictions of duty. 

The improving youth is also impressed with u sense of the wispcak-
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able importance of knowledge. As an endowment of mind, it is 
immeasurably superior to corporeal or circumstantial distinctions. The 
lustre of the understanding transcends in beauty the feeble rays of 
diamonds or coronets. By the acquisition of scientific and scriptural 
information, the poor boy may ascend, as it were, from the clods of the 
valley, and shine like a star in the moral hemisphere. If he become 
possessed of true religion, he may be the means of transmitting to 
other minds those rays of knowledge which shall not only guide them 
into the path of salvation, but continue to shine when the sun itself 
shall have lost its splendour. Whether we contemplate 111an in his 
individual or social capacity, knowledge is of unutterable importance. 
What is to preserve him from the delusions of imagination, the imposi
tions of designing men, or the vagaries of the self-deceived infidel or 
fanatic, but the possession of sound information ? Having in his own 
mind ideas of truth, he will be able to test the deceptive statements of 
fools and knaves. How can faith be exercised without a knowledge of 
the true God ? or hope, without a conception of the object of desire, 
and the ground of expectation ? or love, without a discernment of 
certain excellent qualities in the object of affection ? It is impossible 
that there should be vital religion in the heart without some knowledge ; 
and it is equally impossible to be a qualified teacher of others without 
it. If the blind lead the blind, both will fall into the ditch. The 
improving student is aware of these facts ; and having often reflected 
how many errors, vices, and miseries would be prevented-how human 
nature would be exalted-and how many blessings would be shed down 
upon the world, by the extensive dissemination of knowledge, he burns 
with inextinguishable ardour in the pursuit of every kind of information 
by which the temporal comforts of men may be multiplied, or their 
spiritual interests promoted. 

Bnt the mind which is acquiring real worth evinces a profound sub
mission to the authority of revealed truth. Knowledge, without that 
submission, is like a stream without a channel, or like power without a 
directing force. Tbe most melancholy instances might be cited of 
individuals, enriched with stores of information, gathered from every 
field of science, acute in making nice distinctions of thought, and 
capable of the boldest flights of fancy, or of the most abstract trnins of 
argument, and yet destitute either of exalted piety, or enlarged benevo
lence. They appear to poss6es angelic talents, in conjunction with 
beastly propensities, nnd infernal tempers. The student who is destined 
to bless his age, has been blessed himself by the application of serip
!'1re truth to his heart ; and yielding submission to an authority 
mfinitely above that of the vain maxims and customs of this fallen 
world, he does not mean to take the complexion of his character from 
the moral hues of those around him, but to impart to them the impress 
of his own image, or rather to diffuse among them the precious truths 
Ii: which hie own soul has been regenerated. The spirit of the age 
calls for men of this stamp ; men, whose knowledge and intellectual 
power shall prevent the supposition of its principles being associated 
o~y with inferior minds, and whose humble submission to the authority 
ot revelation shall place the word of God in its true position of com
mand. Blessed be God, there are many of them; and may their 
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number greatly increase. ff ~cientific information be pursued with a 
view to promote the ends of spiritual knowledge, it will not prove 
injurious to piety. The God of nature is the God of the Bible ; and 
an accurate acquaintance with the works of God will assist us to illus. 
trate his word. A holy freedom DJ.ay be indulged in the examination 
of the minute, and of the majestic parts of creation ; and provided the 
attentive observer is careful not to rest satisfied with mere discoveries 
but takes occasion, when he sees indications ·of wisdom or goodness'. 
to lift up his heart to the Great First Cause of the wonderful mechanism 
around him, the study of physical nature will often fan the flame of 
religious sentiment, and enable him with greater advantage to exhibit 
the beauty and sublimity of revealed truth. 

But another trait in the character of the improving student is, the 
habit of persevering industry, and resolution. Eminence and dili
gence are not less connected in learning and religion than in the com
mon arts and professions of life. The indolent scholar desireth and 
hath not; he is afraid of obstacles, and unwilling to make attempts ; 
his powers, for want of exercise, become incapable of performing their 
functions ; his strength departs from him ; and as imagination continues 
to magnify the difficulties of his pursuits, he at length gives up all idea 
of rising to any pitch of superiority. The spirit of the improving 
student is directly the reverse. His courage rises in the prospect of 
obstacles. Resolution sits upon his brow; and though his first attempt 
may not be successful, he brings his energies again and again to the 
task until he has finished his design with honour. Nor can extraordi
nary attainments be made without this determination. Glory is due to 
him only who has endured severities, conquered his appetites and 
passions, and trodden pleasures under foot. Constant attention to 
study-a wise distribution of time-resolution in adhering to plans for 
regnlating his various pursuits-a habit of observation-and a perpetual 
conflict with every temptation to indolence and thoughtlessness, will 
characterize the individual to whom we now refer. 

It need scarcely be added, in conclusion, that he will be distinguished 
by humility and fervent prayer. The more progress he makes, the 
more lowlv he becomes. As he advances into the field of knowledge, 
the prospect widens before him; and as he tries his powers in the 
solution of difficult questions, he becomes more conscious of his weak
ness and ignorance. Particularly in studying the science of snlvation, 
he feels every day the need of divine illumination, and the necessity of 
fervent prayer. It is the novice who fonties that each new idea has 
put him in possession of the key of all knowledge: the improving, or 
rather the improved student, has learned to consider knowledge as n 
precious treasure, which is to be accumulated as the poor inhabitants of 
Guinea collect gold-dust, by small porticles, carefally separated from 
the dust of prejudice and superstition. But he is not to be compared 
with them in other points of view. Though humble in spirit, he 1s not 
a slave. He is the proprietor of whnt he collects. As he advances, 
he becomes possessed of mental treasures far surp11ssing in worth ~I 
the mines of Chili 11n<l Peru ; and inste11d of weoring out life anud 
noxious exhalations, like the workers in these mines, he becomes invig
orated and strengthened by his acquisitions. If the fervours of piety 
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glow in his_ heart, 3;11d the_ beams of spiritual knowledge illuminate his 
understanding, he IS qualified, though possessing no earthly property, 
to be a vessel of honour meet for his Master's use-an efficient instru
ment for the salvation of souls-a distinguished patriot-and even a 
benefactor to his species. W. 

ILLUMINATION. 

WE must frequently and constantly address ourselves to God by 
prayer for the illumination of his grace. There is nothing that we do 
not receive from above ; and if the most inconsiderable things be the 
gift of God, from what fountain but from him can we expect illumin
ation ? The raptures of poets, the wisdom of law-givers, the noblest 
pieces of philosophy, and indeed all heroic and extraordinary perform
ances, were by the pagans themselves generally attributed to a divine 
inspiration. And the Old Testament ascribes a transcendant skill, even 
in arts and trades, to the Spirit of God. It is not, therefore, to be 
wondered at if illumination be attributed to him in the New. Wisdom 
and understanding are essential parts of sanctity, and therefore must 
proceed from the sanctifying Spirit. We must coni;,tantly look unto 
God, and depend upon him for illumination ; we must earnestly pray in 
the words of St. Panl, "That the God of our Lord Jel:us Christ, the 
Father of Glory, wonld give unto us the spirit of wisdom and revela
tion in the knowledge of Him." This dependance on God, in expectu
tion of his blessing upon our search after knowledge, puts the mind 
into the beet disposition and frame for attaining it, because it nuturo.lly 
frees and disengages it from those passions, prejudices, and distractions 
which otherwise entangle and disturb it, and render it incapable of 
raised, sedate, and coherent thoughts. But what is more than this, 
there are repeated and express promises made to it, so that it can never 
fail of success. "Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye sho.lJ 
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you;" the reason of which is 
added, "If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your 
children, how much more sho.lJ your heavenly Father give the Holy 
Spirit to them that ask him." "If any of you lack wisdom, let him 
ask of God, that giveth to all men liberully, and upbraideth not, nnd it 
shull be given him." Nor do I doubt that every good man hns these 
promises verified to him. There are sudden suggestions, unexpected 
mruwestations, extraordinary elevations of mind, which are never to be 
accounted for but by a divine principle. Nor does this doctrine of 
spiritual illumination or irradiation in the least diminish the power and 
excellence of the Gospel of Christ. For we must not think tlmt the 
~pirit does now reveal any new truth of general use or importnnce, 
smce the canon of Scripture wonld on this supposal be but n defective 
rule of faith and manners. But first, the Spirit mny assist us in 
muking a fuller discovery of the sense of Scripture. Sccomlly, the 
Spirit may help us to form clearer and distincter notions of those things 
~e have but an imperfect and general knowledge of, and to fix and 
1~print them in more lasting, as well l\S more legible characters, in our 
llllnds. Or it mav recall to our remembrance such things as arc 
obliterated and forgotten: or, finally, it may produce in us a more 

Voi..5.-N.S. :! K 
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earnest and steady application to the truth of God. Nor does any 
thing attributed to the Spirit in all this detract or derogate from the 
dignity or efficacy of the Scripture. Its sufficiency and complete11ess 
as a medium of discovery, a directory of conduct, and a source of con-
solation, is freely admited. L_-s. 

ON THE LEADINGS OF PROVIDENCE. 

THERE is scarcely any expression more frequently employed by 
religious people, than the one which stands at the head of this article, 
and like many others of the same class, is frequently used without 
being distinctly understood. The question, " How may the leadings 
of Providence be discerned ? " is one of a very important practical 
character. 

The meaning of such a question I suppose to be this : How may we 
know, in cases of doubt and difficulty, the way which God seems to 
point out? In answer to this query, I observe, that we cannot con
clude that any way is pointed out by God in preference to another, 
merely because it is easier than any other. However God may be 
pleased on some occasions, to make the way of his people plain before 
them, we have no grounds to conclude that he generally leads them in 
that way which in the ordinary sense of that word, is easy-on the 
contrary, we are frequently told in the Scriptures, that he leads them 
in difficult paths to humble them, to prove them, and show what is in 
their hearts. If the ease with which a thing may be done, is to be 
considered as a providential intimation of the Divine will, we may 
often justify wickedness. Hazael knew, from what the prophet of the 
Lord said to him, that he was to be the king of Syria ; his master's 
situation was such at the time that he could with ease and secresy 
despatch him: but no one surely, can seriously affirm, that the conve
nient opportunity which he had of doing this, was a divine intimation 
that he should commit the act. On the other hand, David had a pro
mise that he should be King of Israel in the room of Saul, and was 
actually anointed to that office by Samuel. Under these circumstances 
he once found Saul in a defenceless situation, in a cave ; he could have 
11lain him with perfect ease, and a way would thus have been opened 
for his accession to the throne. Abishai, who attended upon him pro
nounced it a providential call; "God hath delivered thine enemy into 
thine hands this day." But David wisely thought otherwise; he had 
a better knowledge of his duty, and therefore would not put forth his 
hand to hurt the Lord's anointed. 

Again ;-It is equally unsafe to judge of the will of God, from 
strong impressions upon the mind. Many well disposed persons place 
an undue and dangerous confidence in these. I do not deny that God 
has ever communicated his will to holy men in this way; but it is cer
tainly of great importante to remember that impressions may come 
from a bad, as well as a good quarter. Satan not unfrequently ~njec~ 
sudden thoughts into the mind, and the more eifectunlly to gam !us 
purpose, can and does transform himself into an angel of light. All 
impressions made upon the mind, par~icularly when we are in doubt as 
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to what is duty, should be brought to the infallible touch-stone of God's 
word; they should be jealously examined and scrupulously tried by 
tbe only infallible standard of duty, and no further regarded, than as 
they correspond with the rule, which they assuredly will if they are 
from God. He will, we may be certain, never impress any thing on 
our minds which contradicts his own immutable and perfect word. If 
the will of God ever has been signified in this way, the occasion has 
been extraordinary, and we have therefore no warrant to expect inti
mations of the same kind now. Besides having now a complete volume 
of the revealed will of God, which has been put into our hands, for 
this, among other reasons, to be " a light unto our path, and a lamp 
unto our feet," in the various situations in which we are placed, we 
surely can have no right to look to any other quarter for direction in 
tbe path of duty. Even in seeking it here, caution and judgmcnt arc 
necessary. There are some who are very much inclined to judge of 
the will of God in any matter, from singular and particular passages of 
scripture which present on opening tbe Bible for the purpose. Such 
conduct, to say the least of it, savors of enthusiasm, and is not unlike 
tempting God. 

Since, then, the leadings of Providence are not to be ascertained in 
any of the ways that have been mentioned, it may be asked, " How 
are we to judge of them?" In answer to this, I would suggest the 
following hints : 

1. It is of the utmost importance to be in the habit of holy and 
humble intercourse and communion with God. Those who are so will 
not be permitted greatly to err. "In all thy ways acknowledge Him, 
and he shall direct thy steps." 

2. An enlarged acquaintance with the word of God will be peculi
arly helpful in cases of doubt and difficulty. That word contains suf
ficient rules for every part of our conduct in life ; and those who are 
conversant with it, and study it with humility and prayer, will be best 
able to select such instructions as are adapted to their circumstances. 
The word of Christ should therefore dwell in us richly. 

3. Prayer to God on the subject of the particular difficulty is a 
very important means, God has encouraged us to come to the throne 
of grace, in order to obtain grace to help in every time of. neecl. 
Whenever, therefore, the understanding is unable clearly to discern the 
path of duty, we should, with humble boldness, entreat the Almighty's 
b_lessing on the use of our reasoning powers in investigating the direc
tion of his written word. " If any man lack wisdom let him ask of 
God." 

4, It is of great importance to have acquired a habit of christian 
self-denial; if we are defecti,e here, our judgments may be easily 
warped; and many, it is to be feared, thus err. Under the idea of 
foll?wing the leadinge of providence, they hastily take the way of case 
or inclination, instead of seriously and deliberately studying the rule 
of duty. 

Lastly,-Let me recommend patient waiting upon God as indispen
sably necessary. But to this we arc, in general, exceedingly averse. 
When our minds arc set upon a thing our time is always ready ; ancl 
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hence we are apt to go before our guide. " Tarry thou the Lord's 
leisure," is needful council. The great secret, indeed, respecting this 
subject seems to be, "Wait on the Lord, and keep his way."-From 
the P!iilidelphian. 

THE POWER OF REVEALED TRUTH. 

1\ FEW incidents illustrative of the power of revealed truth may with pro
p~iety be inserted here. The celebrated Augustine was converted by casting 
l11s eyes on the following ,·erse: "The night is far spent, the day is at band: 
let us, therefore, cast olf the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour 
of light." Reader, the night of il!:Ilorance and heathen superstition has long 
rasse<l a.way from this country. If thou art not converted, it is not for want 
nf knowledge, but through the abuse of it. The light of gospel-day calls 
the~ to conflict with the powers of moral evil in this fallen world. The night 
of hfe also will soon terminate, and the day of eternity with i!s solemn reali
ties, will burst on thy astonished view. Lord Rochester was converted by the 
perusal of the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, in conjunction with the eighteenth 
and nineteenth of John's gospel. Reader, thou canst not be unaware of the 
exact coincidence between the predictions of ancient prophets and the events 
of our Saviour's personal history. If Isaiah in mournful strains spoke of 
Christ as despised, rejected, wounded, bruised, smitten, afflicted, and num
bered with transgressors on the cross, you not only know that these calamities 
befel the blessed Jesus, but that his sufferings were vicarious, and that He 
himself is a mediator through whom forgiveness \is granted to the penitent 
believer. You see in the sufferings of Christ an illustration of the greatness 
of your own sins, and of the punishment which you deserve; and at the RB.me 
time you see a display of the love of God, who appoiated this method of de
livering you from that punishment. Why are not you deeply impressed? The 
late poet Coleridge wa~ converted by reading this vt:rse, "In the hebrinning 
was the word, and the word was with God, and the word was Goel." Reftec
tion on this sublime truth assisted him to contemplate the whole "'ork of 
Redemption, as an interposition of Deity, for the promotion of his own glory 
and the welfare of man. Render, this thought l1as often been pressed on 
your attention. How frequently hn,·e you been told thiR? The di1·inity of 
Christ stamps an infinite value on his atonement, and increa~cs your obliga
tions to attend to his word, and follow his example! Why arc not yon an 
humble penitent, a cordial believer of divine truth r A lady riding in her 
coach, ];ad her alten•ion directed to a little bit of paper lying on the rond 
side. She ordered her coachman to stop, and pick it up. On exnmining it, 
slie founcl il to contain tlie~e words, "What shall it profit a man i,f he J!nin 
tl,e whole "orld, and lose his o\\n soul? And what shall a man give in ex
change for his wul?" It was the lost ticket of a Sunday scholar. She threw 
it ~way in disgust. But an impression was produced on her mind which she 
could not ~o easily remove; she continued to think on the solemn que~tion, 
until her heart \\as affected, and her conscience wns roused from its guilty 
sl11mbcr, and she ultimately became a devout character. Header, how orten 
have you been told of the rnlue of yo'1r soul, nncl pressed with the solemn 
inquiry which was made so useful to this lady? Are yon still thoughtless? 
Do you yet live as the beasts "hich pel'ish, without conceming your~ehes 
with the questions 11hich relate to eternal snlvution, to the morn] go,·cru111c11t 
of God, the day of judgmcnt, and its everlasting· consequences'/ . 

l\Iany other instance< of the power of rcl'ealccl truth the writer could ca,1l_y 
recite. These arc written that the thou~htle•s who may accidentally ca~t lus 
t:_l'C on this Repository may he !eel to reflection. If he cordially embrncc the 
)'riuciplcs contained in one passngc of sacred writ, he will feel himself con-
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strained to receive others; and if be honestly follows out his convictions he 
will be brought to Christ as a penitent sinner, seeking salvation through faith 
in bis name. Those of our beloved readers, who are already the joyful par
ticipants of gospel hlessings, will be encouragecl by the above and similar 
evidences of the po"er of the gospel, to make it everywhere known. Let 
them sow this precious seed by the side of all waters; remembering the pro
mise that "As the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and return
eth not thither, but wateretb the earth, and maketb it bring forth and bud, 
that it may give seed lo the sower and bread to the eater; so sliall my wore! 
be that goeth forth out of my mouth; it shall not return unto me void, but it 
shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto 
I~t~ ~ 

FACTS AND HINTS RELATIVE TO EDUCATION. 

I r appears from recent extensive inquiries that the nations in Europe most 
in advance, in point of education, are the Scotch, the Prussians, and the 
Dutch. North of the Tweed the young people of the Lowlands are nearly all 
educated; and the deficiency which, a short time ago, existed in the High
lands, bas been greatly supplied by the establishment of Gaelic schools. lu 
Prussia one-fifth of the whole population are under public instruction; nnd in 
Holland one-seventh; but in England, if we exclude Sunday schools, we 
should scarcely find one-twelfth. In the parish to which the writer's pince of 
worship belongs the population is about forty thousand, and the whole num
ber of children under instruction, including those in Sundo.y and week-day 
schools, is not more than five thousand, or one-eight of the population. In 
many parts of the country the proportion of the educated is doubtless much 
greater. These statistics, however, are maintained for the purpose of putting 
our friends upon inquiry, and of shewing that there is great reason for exer
tion in extending the means of instruction. In severn.l of the United States 
the extent of education is nearly commensurate with that of the juvenile 
population. Our Wesleyan friends also have it in contemplation to establish 
schools in connexion with their several congregations; and if o. decree to this 
effect passes at conference, the schools will be formed, and a great advantage 
secured. The New Connexion of General Baptists has no power by which 
its movements are thus directecl. The assistance of that power is not deemed 
desirable, a.s it might be exertecl for an illegitimntc as well as a legitinmte 
object, ancl is not co01patible witl1 the liberty and independence of churches. 
But ought not the voluntary principle to put forth a greater degree of energy 1 
Apart from apiritual results, it is or the highest importanoe to a nation tl111t 
the people shoulcl be instructed, and their characters raiHod abo,•e the in
fluence or low and sordid temptations. Ought not Britons to he ashnmed, 
when they reflect, that while possessing the advantage of continc11t11l notions, 
os ii respects the evangelical principles of religion, they are behind sevcrnl of 
tbem in the extent of education 1 What would have been the degrnclution of 
the countrv if tliere had been no Sabbath schools. These institutions have 
not only done intellectual and moral good by their direct operations, hut by 
turning public attention to the subject of education, nnd agitating the 1111cslion 
as to the best methods of communicating knowledge they have given cm im
pulse to the national mind, and contributecl to the improvement of other 
scliools. One object of Llie ,niler, when he began to pen down these hinlll 
was to inl)uire whether there are not several school-rooms belonging 10 the 
<ltnomination, which remain unoccupied during the week; nod whether it 
would be desirable to make use of them for Infant, or other private day 
schools. His respected friends the teach en; will forgive this inquiry. 1 t does 
no~ seem right to let the property lie idle. Were it to he employed for f'ucili
tatrng the iustruction of a number of childrcu during the week, the iutcrcsls 
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of humanity and the glory of God, would we conceive be promoted. Valid 
objections would probably be against the appropriation in this way of those 
school-rooms which, in consequence of their union with chapels, would, by 
exposing the latter to inroads, prevent the comfort of public worship, and 
endanger public property. AN ENQUIRER. 

HUMAN SACRIFICES IN BRITISH 
INDIA. 

" Human sacrifices are offered among 
i.he Kbunds to Thada debta, (the earth) 
under the effigy of a bird. It io offered 
annually, to propitiate the Diety to grant 
favourable crops and seasons. The ce
remony is performed at the expenoe, in 
rotation, of cer&ain moolas composing a 
circle, and connected from local circum
stanoes. It is impossible to ascertain 
the number of places in which the annual 
sacrifice, take place, but they are very 
numerous. Besides the annual sacrifices, 
human viclims are offered up by mootas, 
or by individuals, to avert any threaten
ing calamity arising from sicknes11, mur
rain, or other causes. The victims may 
be of any caste, or sex, or age. I have 
not, however, beard of an instance of a 
Khund being sacrificed ; but grown 
males are the most esteemed, because 
the most costly. Children are purchased 
and reared for years with the family of 
the person who ultimately d11.voles them 
to sacrifice, when circumstances demand 
a victim from him. They appear to be 
treated with every kindness, and if too 
young to be conscious of their fate, are 
under no restraint-otherwise, they are 
kept in fetters and guarded. There ap
pears to be no difficulty in procuring vic
tinis; m<Mt of those that have been rescued 
were sold by there parents or nearest 
relatives, an,/, this appears a VfTIJ common 
practice ! Persons of riper years are 
kidnapped, and there are individuals who 
follow a trade iu human flesh, and sup
ply victims by forcibly seizing children. 
The Kbunds never sacrifice a criminal, 
or a prisoner captured in war. It must 
always be purchased. The price paid is 
from sixty to two hundred rupees, aud 
the price is paid either in brass vessels, 
cattle, or coin, or partly in each. The 
janee or pri~st, who may be of any caste, 
officiates at the sacrifice, but he 11erform• 
pooja, offering of incense, flowers, &c., 
to the idol, through the medium of the 
toomba, who must be a Khund child 
under seven years of ap;e. Thi• child is 
fed and clothed at tbe public expencc, 
cats with 110 other persoo, and is not 
subject to aoy act deemed impure. For 

a month prior to the day of sacrifice 
there is much feasting, intoxicatioo, and 
dancing round the victim, who is adorned 
with garlands, &c., and, tbe day prior to 
the sacrifice, is intoxicated with toddy, 
and made to sit, if nece•sary, tied with 
seven ropes, at the bottom of a post 
which bas previously been planted with 
some ceremonies, and on the top or 
which is an effigy of a bird, and at the 
foot of which a brass figure of the same 
bird is buried. The Khunds and others 
dance round the post to music, and ad. 
dressing the earth, say, • 0 11:od ! we 
sacrifice to you ; give us good crops, and 
seasons, and health ! ' Then the Yictim 
is addressed, ' We have bought you with 
a price, not seized yon, 11nd oow sacrifice 
you according to custom. No siu rests 
on us.' On the following day the vic
tim is intoxicated with toddy age.in, and 
anointed with. oil. They then proceed 
in procession round the village and its 
boundaries bearing the victim, who is 
preceded by music. On returning to the 
post they proceed to dig a pit, and bav. 
ing killed in a sacrifice n bog, the blood 
i• allowed to flow into the piL The ~ic
tim is then seized by fi¥e or six persons, 
thrown into the pit, and bis face kept 
pressed to the eo.rth, till 1;uffocated by 
the bloody mire. All cries, if any, 11re 
drowned by the noise of instruments."
East India Mag., May, 1838. 

A recent number of "The Frinul of 
India," published at Serampore, conto.in, 
the following article respecting similar 
atrocities in tho district of Durdwo.n, con
tiguous to Calcutta. 

"It would be a dereliction ol duly, if 
we were to remain any longer silent uu• 
der the accumulated rumours which aro 
spreading through the country, of human 
so.criflces perpetro.ted in the n"igbourini: 
district or Durdwan. We received a 
u11tive communication a few weeks since, 
which distinctly asserted the fnct, but we 
were withheld from publishing it, because 
it appear"d utterly improbable that such 
atrocities could be perpetrated under tho 
eye of the supreme !{0Vcrumrnt. But 
when we find that a couvictiou of the 
truth of these assertion• begins to take 
possession or the minds of the public 
functionaries, it becomes ueccssory to 
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bring the matter to public notice, with 
tbe view or securing an efficient iuvesti
gatioo of the matter. It is believed, 
then, that these human sacrifices are 
olfered up on the part of the rajah of 
Burdwan; and that whenever a case or 
serious indisposition occurs in the family, 
a human sacrifice is deemed necessary to 
remove it. lo a recent occasion, when 
one or the family, the young rajah him. 
seJr, if we mistake not, was afflicted with 
tbe small pox, several immolatious or 
thi• nature were perpetrated! It has 
been affirmed in the district, and without 
contradiction, that jive sacrifices were 
made in a single year. The sacrifice 
muet be voluntary, and the victim must 
be an only son! To persuade the indi
.-idual fixed on to onbmil to death, be is 
deluded with tbe idea, that the separa
tion or bis head from tbe trunk is but 
momentary, and that their immediate 
reunion in paradise will be eternal. A 
widow with an only son is said to have 
been recently living in the mjab's family, 
and her son was one morning found 
missing. The mother from her know. 
led(fe of previoos circnm,taoces, felt con
vinced that be bad been immolated ac
cording to the custom of the family. 
Her lameotation1 on the occasion weN 
dreadful. Tbe head i• the only member 
of the victim which is valued, and tbi1 i1 
buried nnder the altar. There is a gene
ral penuasioo, that if reremplory mea. 
sores could be taken to dig under the 
suspected altars, full proof of the niot
ence of the custom wonld be found." 

May 121_., 1838. P. 

WIDOWS' FUND. 

The managen of " The Society for 
the relief or tbe neceositous Widow, and 
Children of Prote,tant Diuenting Mi11-
i1ten of the Three Denomination,," •o
liait tbe attention or tbe Evangelical 
General Bapti111 to that most weful 
charity; and earnestly eotreat, on its 
~hall, their friendly aid and co-opera. 
lion. This ,·alooble institution wu e1-
tabli,bed io 1733, aod ita funds having, 
by the liberal contributions and beque1ta 
of the dissenting community, gradually 
~ugmented, the managen were enabled, 
10 1811, to grant the annual rum of ftf. 
teen pounds to English widow•, and 
elevon pounds to those residing in Waleo. 
It i•, however, p11inful to them to add, 
that •ince that period, the demand• 
0 rou the fund• of the instit11tion have 

so far exceeded the receipts, that it has 
been found necessary to rednce those 
grants to widows now admitted on the 
charity, iu the former cases to ten pounds, 
and in tbe latter to seven pounds. And 
I am an1iious to impress on your con
sideration, that, unless assistance be 
afforded, a still further reduction is to 
be apprehended. 

This cause is pre eminently the cause 
of God, of whom it is emphatically ,aid, 
" A father of the fatherless, and a judge 
of widows, is God in bi;; holy habitation." 
Now if widows and orphans in general, 
are the objects or bis peculiar regard, 
surely an institution which has for its 
object the relier of the widows and chil
dren of his own f11.itbful servants, who 
have devoted their time and talents, and 
spent their lives in promoting his kinll'
dom and glory in the world, and the good 
of immortal souls, must be highly ae
ceptable in hi• sight. 

It i• to those who sympathize with 
these views, and cheri•h corresponding 
feelings, that the present appeal i• made; 
and though perhaps it might, without 
impropriety, be made generally to all 
classes of cbristians, yet surely, to pro
testant dissenters, it comes with higher 
and more forcible claims; aud to such, 
it is confidently hoped, it will not come 
without its dne effect. 

The qualillcation• of a member of the 
Society, to enable him to take a part in 
io proceedingo, is on annual sub•cription 
of one 11uinea, or a life subscription of 
ten guioear or upwards, paid at one time. 
The manager■ hope 1bat some of the 
Evangelical General Baptista, may be 
induced to add their nameo to the pre
■eot list of contributora, and that they 
will recommend the charity to their be
nevolent friend• and eonnections. 

Sub•criptioo1 and benefaction■ may be 
paid to Stephen Olding, Esq., at 29, 
Clement• Lane, Lomhard Street; or to 
the Secretary, Mr. Smither■, 2, White 
Hart Court, Lombard Street. 

ON TF.ACHINO TO ALL THE 
COUNSEL OF 00D. 

Much depend■ on the meaning of a 
1in(fle word; and to illustrate thi•, I 
would juot refer to a 1ingle pauage in 
Acts n. Z'T,-" For I have not shunned 
to declare unto you all the couruel of 
God.'' The word "all," I think, obvi
ously refers not to the coun,el of God, 
but the per•ona to whom thi• counadl 
had been declared ; as ir he h11d said, 
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" l have not shunned to declare unto 
all o( you the counsel of God," The 
context clearly supports this view: 
" Wherefore," says Paul, who is here 
addressing the Ephesian bishops, " I 
am pure from the blood of all men ; 
for I have not shunned to declare unto 
all the counsel of God. Take heed 
therefore uuto yourselves, and to all the 
flock, over which the Holy Ghost bath 
made you overseers." It has been so 
Jong quoted as an adjective to the 
phrase, "counsel of God," that, at first 
sight, some persons may be startled at 
this explanation ; but a reference to the 
context, I think, will satisfy any im
partial person of its correctness. 

The universality of the promulgation 
of the Gospel was constantly insisted 
upon ; and it seems, whatever place the 
Apostle visited, he was anxious that 
both" Jews and Greeks," and, if possi
ble, "every creature," should hear the 
word ; and hence, in this same address, 
he enjoins the bishops " to watch, and 
remember, that for the space of three 
years be ceased not to warn every one 
night and day with tears." 

The Apostle taught " the counsel of 
God" to all; bot by the common view 

taken of the passage, a very dilferent 
sense is conveyed ; and hence, in me.king 
the quotation, the words are usually 
changed into "the whole counsel of 
God," a phrase which never occurs in 
the Bible. The old interpretation, I 
think, has Jed to two errors: first, in. 
stead of making " the counsel of God " 
simply to consist in the Apostolic testi
mony respecting J esos as the Son of 
God, and that" repentance and remission 
of sins shonlcl be preached in bis 
name,0 by introducing the term" whole,,, 
an elaborate system of mysterious doe
trines has been countenanced, which 
requires a great portion of a minister's 
time to understand, and, being con
stantly dwelt upon, have tended to throw 
into the shade practical teaching. 

The other error which, in some mea. 
sore, has sproug from this misinterpre
tation of the pas•age is, that the ,,,,_ 
bounded extent of a minister's labours, 
so obviously enforced in the New Testa
ment, is, to a great <'xtent, got rid of. 
Instead of teaching "all men," minis. 
ters appear more disposed to content 
themselves with teaching to the.few who 
happen to come what they believe to be 
"the whole counsel of God." 

W.B. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE FOREIGN MISSION. 

Dear Sir,-A Wesleyan Minister, at 
a Missionary Meeting, in one of our 
principal churches lately said "I have 
been in the ministry upwards of 40 
years, bot know little of your Society." 
I was exceedingly surprised to hear such 
a statement, and should have been more 
so, had I not found other persons equally ' 
ignorant. Now, Sir, what is to be done 
to make our Society more generally 
know u 1 First, at all hazards let ar
rangements be made by the committee 
for holding an anniversary meeting in 
Londou, commencing with May, 1839. 
Meantime let all onr Ministers aod 
friends embrace e,·ery opportunity of 
making the existence o.nd operations of 
the SociE'ty known. Let a quarterly 
paper be sent to every Minister and 
leading Member of the churches of 
other denominations, in the towns and 
n,•ighbourboods where they reside. Let 
notices uf meetings, interesting extracts, 
&c. from reports and correspondence of 
the Mis•iooaries be sent for insertion in 
the local newspapers, and no longer let 
the t.loiugs of tho society be "in a cot• 

ner." In the present day publicity i, 
highly necessary, and the society that 
will not bc~tir ill-elf must expect to be 
passed by. There is still irrent mi,ap
prchension in the religion• world re
specting our denominntiou, and con
siderable suspicion that we are not ortho
do,. This was the c!Llle with Dr. D,•n
net, on ,•isiting Boston, to open the 
new chapel there, when he expressed 
his doubts on thnt head. I am aware 
that some may be "willingly ignorant," 
bot I would hnve nil loft" without ex
cnse." "Trusting yon will find a comer 
for these hints, lind hoping they may 
be useful, I remnin, clear Sir, 

Yours faithfully, N. 

WEEKLY COMMUNION AT 1ENON 
CHAP!sL, LONDON. 

During the last fow woo ths tha sub
ject of weekly commouion hns been 
brought before the Church by the pustor, 
and a meeting wns nppointed when the 
brethrcu might presant nil their views, 
w bother favourable or otherwise of " 
In this way it was unanimously n~n-eJ 
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to return to the primitive custom, and to 
give all the members who desired it, an 
opportunif:1, weekly, of commemorating 
the death of Christ. To avoid coming 
in contact with established services, it 
was determined to have it administered 
at six o'clock in the evening, half an 
bolll' before the pnblic service, so that 
all that is necessary to enjoy this spirit
oally refreshing ordinance, is, to go half 
an hour earlier to the evening service. 
On Lord's-day, June 3rd, the pastor 
delivered a pnblic sermon on the subject, 
and on the evening of the 10th, the 
weekly ordinance was first administered. 
Forty-one persons embraced the oppor
tunity, and it was a trnly solemn and 
edifying season. Is it possible to have a 
more 1piritnal preparation for the more 
poblic 1ervices of the Lord's bonse! If 
the ordinance of the snpper is productive 
of spiritnal good, why not have it fifty. 
two, io■tead of twelve times a year? We 
eaooot know too much of Christ cruci
fied; we cannot think too often of bis 
death; we cannot commnne •itb Jesus, 
ud with each other too frequently. 
Oor arrangement will not affect the 
monthly administration, andjit will be left 
to the conacieotious choice of the mem
ben, bow often they• ill sit at the spiritual 
banqoet of the Sa.-ionr's dying love. 

JWU/ 13tla, 1838. 
We troll our oorrapondent and our 

readen will ncuse the insertion of a 
paragraph from an usociation letter, on 
this sabJect, addressed to the Churches 
from the usociatioo at Bourn, in 1836, 
writtto by Rev. J. Jarrom.- Ens. 

" A word or two in reference to the 
frequency of celebrating the ordinance 
in quation, BIDODf the followen of our 
bleaed Redeemer, will here not be im
proper. Thi.a bas not been apecifled by 
ow- Lord, but i■ left to be determined by 
tbem■eh•• acoording to their conveni• 
enee, or u it may appear to be most for 
ediflaation. Hi• words on this point are, 
"A■ oft u ye drink," •c. 1 Cor. xi. ~
It has been ■nppoeed by some, that the 
6111 Chri■tiana usually communed every 
Lord'1.da7, and that it is incnmbent on 
believen in every age to do the same. 
But this ii to legi■late in the Church; 
to fix that which Christ, in bis wisdom, 
left undetermined, and to make la•• for 

bis subjects. It is not ·improbable that 
the first Christians did frequently ceJe. 
brate the Eucharist on each first day of 
the week,-Acts xx. 7; and if Christian 
Societies deem it expedient and useful 
now to do so, they are at perfect liberty, 
and none have a right to interfere with 
them, and censure or condemn them 
for their conduct. But this is not to be 
made a precedent for other Churches; 
nor are any to be censured or condemned 
should they not adopt that custom. 
There seems reason to conclude that 
many of the Primitive Christians com
muned daily, and not on the first day 
of the week only ; and if their practice 
was made a rule, the ordinance must 
still be celebrated a.s freqn~ntly. But 
no person bas authority to fix what the 
Saviour bas not fixed. The frequency 
of celebration, whether daily, or weekly, 
or monthly, is not of the essence of the 
ordinance. Let the Churches of Christ, 
then, in this particular, considerately 
and piously use the liberty wherewith 
their wise and gracious Lord has left 
them free, and not judge those who may 
prefer to adopt a. custom different from 
their own. As it is of the highest im
portance that when the Lord's-supper is 
celebrated in a Church, the members 
generally should be present, and as when 
they are numerous, and m11ny of them 
live at a considerable distance, or hnvc 
not their time in their own power, this 
every Sabbath would be ~11tremely in
convenient, or impossible, with n view 
to accomplish this de1irable object, a 
less frequent observance of it aeom• far 
preferable." 

QUERY. 
THB LORD'S BOPl'ER, 

WILL any of your Readers or Cor
re1pondent1 have the goodneu to atato 
their aentlments and opinions on the 
following qoe1tio11 :-•• lo it con•on&nt 
or repugnant to 1cript11re, or i• there 
any valid objection to the admi11i1tr11tion 
of the ordinanee ol the Lord'• Supper 
to memben of our cburche• in their sick 
cbo.mben, when by prolonged a.Oliction 
they are prevented meeting with their 
bretbreo on the ordinary occasioos 1 

J. T. H. 

REVIEW. 

Tag PH . .lOliPH BIBLE. 
&ligiou, Tract Socuty, 
Rau,, Lm,,J,,,.. 
VoL.6.-N.S. 

Sold by the 
Pttternoner 

The peculiarities of this work cannot 
be better Rtated than by tho J'ollnwing 
extract from !ho preface. " Thu edition 

2 I, 
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of the English bible now presented &o the 
reader, is a correct reprint of the author
ized version in generol use; but it differs 
from other editions in two particulars, 
namely ,-First, it is divided into para
graphs, according to the changes or di
visions in the subjects treated of, and the 
pauses in the narrative; but the numbers 
of the chapters and verses are retained in 
the margin for the sake of easy reference, 
and also that it may correspond with 
other editions. Secondly, the metrical 
parts, such as the Psalms and Prophet
ical books, are printed in parrallelisms; 
accor,ling to the natural order of the ori
ginal. These parrallelisms gi,·e the read
er a more accurate impression of the 
spirit and beauty of the inspired writings, 
and often assist materially in the correct 
understanding of their meaning. Great 
care has also been taken to give an accu
rate reprint of the authorized version, 
and to preserve uniformity as to the use 
of capitals; and the marginal readings, 
which form a component part of the ori· 
ginal work of the translators, are retained 
and printed at the foot of the page." On 
the whole, we consider this a very valu
able edition of the Sacred Scriptures, and 
most cordially commend it to public re
gard, As the opportunity presents itself, 
we beg to state, that we have no sympathy 
with the views and objects of those who 
plead for a new translation of the bible. 
A few individual words might perhaps 
he advantageously changed; bnt, as a 
whole, the English translation is confess
ed, by competent judges, to be the best 
extant. Much injury would be done to 
the cause of piety, by extensive changes 
in the phraseology of the bible. The 

feelings of many de'i'oted hearts are aa
sociated with the very terms of the pre. 
sent version, and by the substitution of 
others, even though equally correct, the 
ardour of their emotions would be damp
ed, and the trains of their thoughts dis
turbed. If it be perilous to meddle with 
the foundation of an edifice, it is much 
more so to interfere, unnecessarily, with 
the basis of public faith. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

BROTHERLY LOVE, THE SPIRIT OF TRUE 
CHRISTIANITY: a., enfurced in the 
writings, and illustrated by the ezample 
uf John, the bel-Oved disciple. By T. 
PINCHBACK, Third Edition. Sold by 
Ward,~ Co.,Paternostl!T Row,Lornwn. 

We cannot find any more in the book 
about John than Paul; but it is a useful 
work, and contains many excellent ob
servations. The writer points ont the 
nature, effects, obligations, and import
ance of brotherly love, and then concludes 
with some considerations naturally arising 
out of the discussion, or intimately con
nected therewith. If another edition 
should be called for, it would be better 
to leave out of the title-po.ge, e. special 
reference lo the example and writings of 
John: expectations are raised by it, 
which do not correspond to the contents. 

A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION ON TIIB 
Loan's PaA YEn. By tlu: Rev. E. 
HoPKINR, D. D. Succeuively bislwp 
of Raplioe and Derry, Sold by tl1c 
lteligious Tract Satiety. 

VARIETIES. 

ltEl\IARKABLE INSTANCE OF SU
PERSTITIOUS CREDULITY. 

"A widow lady, aged about 62, who 
!he,\ in tho rue de la Ferrunerie, wilh 
only e. maid sen-ant and a vu.let, wwi ac.
customed to spend severo,l hours, every 
day, in her devotions, before tbo o.ltar 
dedicated to St. Paul, in a neighbouring 
church. Some villians observing hor ex
treme bigotry, resQlved (as she was known 
to be very rich) to share her weo,lth: 
therefore, ono of thom took the opportu
nity to conceal himself behind the carved 
work of the altar, and, when no person 
bul tho ol,l lady wu in tho church, in 
the dusk of lhc evening, he contrive,! to 

throw a letter just before hor. Sho took 
it up, and not perceiving any one near 
her, supposed it co.me by a miracle, whiob 
she was the more confirmed in, whoo sho 
saw it was signed, Paul, the apoatl,,, &nd 
purported, ' the satisfaction he rocolveJ 
by her addrossing her pru.yers to him, al 
a lime when so many now CIUlonized 
saints engrossed the dovolion of the world, 
and robhed the primitive sain&s of great 
part of their wonled adoration: and to 
show his regard for Ws devotee, S11i..!, he 
would comu from henven, with the 11,ngel 
Gabriel, to sup with hor at eight in tho 
ol'ening.' It is scOJCo credible to think 
ILDy ono could ho deceived by so gross " 
fraud; but to what longLb of cr~ulity 
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will not eoperstition carry the weo.k 
mind 1 The infatuated lady believed in 
aJI, and rose from her knees in a trans
port, to prepare the entertainment for 
the heavenly guests she expected. 

u When the supper was bespoke, and 
the side-board set out to the best advan
tage, she thought that her own plate 
(which was worth near four hundred 
pounds sterling) did not make so elegant 
a show as she desired. She therefore 
sent to her brother, (who was a Coue
sellor of the Parliament of Paris,) to 
borrow all his plate; bot charged her 
maid not to tell the occasion, but only 
that she had· company to supper, and 
should be obliged to him if he would 
lend her bis plate for that evening. The 
Comuellor was sorprised at the message; 
and u be knew the frugality of his sis
ter's way of life, suspected that she wu 
enamoured with eome fortune-bonier, who 
might marry her for her fortune, and 
thereby depriTe bis family of what he 
expected at her death; therefore he 
abaolotely refoaed to send the plate un
less the maid would tell him what guests 
she erpected. The girl, alarmed for her 
miltl"elll'• honour, replied, • that her 
pious lady had no thoughts of a hus
band, bol Iba& St. Paul had sent her a 
letter from heaven, that be and the angel 
Gabriel would come to supper with her, 
and that her miaareu wanted to make 
the entertolnment u elegant as possible.' 
The CotUUMlllor, who knew the torn of 
bis listet"s mind, Immediately sospected 
some villains bad imp0"8d on her, and 
aent the maid dlreclly with the platll, 
while he went to lhe Commlnail"II of the 
quarter, and gave him Ibis infonnadon, 
The Magistrate wenl wilb him lo a house 
adjoining, from whence they aaw, just 
before eight o'clock, a tall man, dreued 
In long vestments, with a white beard, 
and a young man, In white, with lllrlJe 
wlng9 at bi■ 1hoolden, alight from a 
haclruey ooacb, and go up to the widow's 
apanment. The Commisaaire immedi. 
ately ordered twelve of the fool Guel 
(lbo guard■ of Parle) to poat themselves 
on the stairs, while be himself knocked 
at the door, and desln,d admittance. 
The old lady replied that she bad com
pany, and ooold speak to nobody. Dut 
lbe Commiasalre answered that be was 
St. Peter, and bad come to ask St. Paul 
and the angel bow they came out or 
heaven without hi• knowledge. The 
divine visitors were astonished at tbia, 
not expecting any more saints to join 
them~ but the lady, overjoyed at having 

so great an Apostle with her, rRn eagerly 
to the door, when the Commissaire, her 
brother, and the Gnet, rushing in, pre
sented their muskets, and seized her 
guests, whom they immediately took lo 
the Cbatalet. 

" On searching the criminals, two 
c~rds, a razor, and a pistol were found 
in St. Paul's pocket, e.nd a gag in that 
of !he ~eigned angel. Three days artcr, 
their tJial came on, when in their de
fence, they pleaded that the ooe was a 
soldier of the French foot-guards, and 
the other a barber's apprentice, and that 
they had no other e,il design but to pro
cure a good supper for themsches at the 
expense of the widow's folly; that it 
being Carnival time, they had borrowed 
the above dresses; that the soldier had 
found the two cords, 11Dd pot tliem into 
his pocket; the razor wu what he used 
to shave himself with; and the pistol 
was to defend himself from any insults 
so strange a habit might expose him to 
in going home. The barber's opprentice 
ea.id, his design also was only diYei,;ion, 
and that, as his mRSter was a tooth
drawer, the gag was what they sometimes 
used in their business. These oxcuaos, 
frivolous as they were, wero of somo 
avail to them; and as they hl\d not 
manifested an evil design by an overt 
act, they were Rcquitted. But tho 
Counsellor, who bad foreseen what wouhl 
happen through the iusufficioncy of ovl
dence, hRd provided n.nother stroke for 
them. No sooner were they discharged 
from the civil power, but the Apparllor 
of tho Archbishop of Paris seized them, 
and convoyed them to the Ecclesil\slicnl 
prison, and In three days more, tl1cy 
were tried and convicted Gf 'e. scan,h,
lous profanation by IL'!suming to them
aelves tbo names, characters, 11n<I nppcnr
ances of an holy Apostle, ond a blossod 
angel, with au Intent to decolve a pious 
and well meaning woman, and to the 
scandal of religion;' thoreforo they wero 
condemned lo be publicly whipped, 
burnt on tho shoulder by an hot Iron, 
with the letters G. A. L., and sent to tho 
galley• for fourteen years. 

"Tho sontenco wn.s oxccntC'J on them 
the nert day on a scaffold in the Pineo 
do Greve, amidst an lnnumemblo crow<! 
or spectator•, many of whom condomnc<I 
tbo superstition of the lady, when per
haps they would have Juul tho same on a 
like occasion, since It may bo supposed, 
that if many of their stories or appa. 
ritions, of saints, and angels, had been 
judicially examiiled, they would havo 
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been found to be like t.o the abo..-e, a 
gross fraud, or else the dreams of an 
overheated, enthusia.stic brain." 

I she.11 make no reflections on the 
e.bove fact, which I know t.o be true, but 
Jeue it t.o the impartial consideration of 
your readers. 

Leuester. H. L. 

PERPETRATORS OF A SUTTEK 
PUNISHED. 

The East India Magazine, for May 
1838, contains. the following article:-

" \Ve have not heard before of any 
conviction for the breach of Lord W. 
Bentinck's Regulation, prohibiting Sot
tees; but \Te learn that on Nov. 6th, 
1837, Manik Singh, Pershand Singh, 
Bholah Singh, aud some others, were 
brought up before the magistrate, to 
whose court thev were committed to 
take trial for aidi~g in n case of Suttee, 
Their ha,•ing done so, in spite of the 
Regulation po.ssed for its abolition, being 
satisfactorily proved, the court told 
them they were convicted of the act 
la:d to their charge, and were sentenced 
each to imprisonment for three years, 
with labour, but without chains." 

EXTORTED TESTIMONY. 

For the purpose of illustratini; the 
secret reRpect which is entertained by 
iufidels for a pure and consistent Chris, 
tianity, we relate the following incidents. 
They may serve to show thiit a testi
mony, which, under ordinary circum
stances, would be studiously withheld, 
may by the force of circumstances be 
extorted. 

" In one of the flourishing towns of 
a diotant state, resided two gentlemen of 
high profcsaional standing, but of infidel 
principles. In habits of the closest 
intimacy, they eucouraged each other, 
not only in a determined opposition to 
the apread of religion, but in the most 
profane mockery of its doctrines, inoti
tutiona, and tendencies. A third indi
vidual in the town, likewise possessing 
influence, but of truly consistent Chris
tian character, was the principiil object 
of their profone jesto. They pretended 
to hold hili religion iu utter contempt, 
and often made merry in ridiculing his 
superstition and fanaticism. How sin
cere and hearty they were in trusting 
their own principles may be learned 
from the sequel, In 1be course of time, 

one of them wo.s attacked by a fatal 
disease, o.nd died without any happy 
change in bis religion• view■. On 
openini; bis Will, it was ascertained that 
he had entrusted the settlement or his 
estate to the piom man, and that his 
infidel friend was not mentioned as an 
executor ! If an action could speak, 
this spoke loudly of his distrust of 
infidel principles, and of his secret con. 
fidence in those of Christianity. He 
could not -rely upon the honesty of bis 
boon companion, but be bad no fear of 
the integrity of the man whose ,eligion 
he bad been accustomed to ridicule. We 
much mistake if every other infidel, 
under similar circumstances, would not 
make a similar choice." 

The other incident to which we re. 
ferred, is equally corroborative of the 
respect which Christianity extorts from 
its opposers. " A gentlemen of our 
acquaintance had occasion to travel 
through a new and thinly settled part 
of the western country. His travelling 
companion was a geutleman of intelli
gence, but of infidel principles, who 
was food of discussion, and ready to 
beguile the way in urging arguments 
against the truth of the cbriatian re
ligion. The spare population or the 
section of country through which they 
were passing wa.s composed of rough 
and uncouth materials, and it bad been 
rumoured that travellera had euffered 
fatal violence from them when tbro•u 
within their power. As regular iona 
were unknown, our travellers were com
pelled to trust the hospitality of those 
of whom they could not but entertain a 
secret fear. On one occaaion, u the 
evening closed in, they •ought a lodging
place in a log cabin, far removed from 
other babitatioua. They anticipated 
but little comfort, and ,·ariou■ appear
ances induced them to believe that It 
would be a measure of so.foty for each 
of them to watch alternately through 
the night. A• they were o.hout to retire, 
however, to their rude bed, their boat, 
whose exterior bad excited their distru•I, 
proceeding lo o. shelf, took down an old 
o.nd much-worn l.lible, aud iuformiag 
his visitors that it was his custom to 
worship God in his fumily, be read aud 
pro.yed in so simple 0.11d sincere n man
ner, 11s to secure the esteem of the 
travellers. They retired to rest, slept 
soundly, and thought no more of alter
nate watching. In the morning our 
acquaintance, addressing hi• infidel 
companion, required hiw, as an honest 
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1118D, to say whether the religious e11er
oi1e1 of the preceding evening bad not 
dispelled every particle of distrust of 
their ho■t's character, aod bad not 

- enabled him to close bis eyes in the 
most confident security? He was evi
dently embarrassed by the question, but 
at length candidly acknowledged, that 
the sight of the Bible bad secured him 
a soood night's rest Here was a tuli
mooy edorted to the excellent moral 
in8nence of the religion which b~ scep
tically a.s,ailed. He could not, for a 
moment, harbour a fear of violence 
from one who was in the habit of daily 
bending the knee before God,-tbe very 
erection of the famiiy altar reodered 
the house a 1ecnre asylom."-From the 
Preil,yterian. 

THE DELICATE FLOWER. 

---" The good pastor bad a 
daughter twelve yean of age, whose 
name wu Mary, a child or much sensi
bility aod tenderness, full of Io,e to 
every thing that had life. It would be 
too little to eay of her that she was 
obedient to her parent■' word, ; she 
took notice of their every beck aod 
eYery loo!. She loved the word of God 
-she loved prayer-■be loved her Sa
Tioor. She bad taken considerable de
light in prayer from her obildbood ; but 
■be did not like, at first, to put her 
bud■ together, for ,be bad once seeo a 
criminal with his bands before him 
bound together; and ■be ■aid, • Are we 
then oriminal prisooen io the sight of 
our kind God, tbat I must have my 
band■ in thi• manoerl' Her father 
aid, ' My dear child, coo■ider wu are 
not only to pmg, hot to worlt with our 
own b&nda, and so we pray io lhu way, 
to ■bow our hands ready for bi• aervice.' 
Mary wu quite eatidl•d with 1uoh a 
reuon for it. 

" Sbo, wu al10 as much at home io 
her Bible u in ber garden. A• ■be 
knew in what part of tlae garden e,ery 
pretty flower grew, 10 abe knew io what 
part or the Bible to find every beautiful 
paaaage_ Her expre..,ioo of the com
monest thought■ was graced with 1crip
tural l&11gua11e; tbi1 indeed waa quile 
her dialect. But tbia wu not all : obe 
•u much concerned, aod took pain• to 
act aod work scripturally. Every em
ployment had attractiuo1 for her if abe 
ooly knew it wu in the Old or New 
TNtameut At dres~iog in the morning, 
•be would think of what the Apostle 

Peter aays in his first epistle, Srd chap. 
ter, 3rd and 4th verse1, 'Wh~e adorn
ing, let it not be that outward adorning 
or plaiting the hair, aod or wearing of 
gold, or of putting on of apparel; bat 
let it be the hidden mao of the heart, 
in that which is oot corruptible, even 
the ornameut of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of God of great 
price.' lo washing herself, •he would 
remember bow the Bible exhorts us to 
• wash our hearts from wickedness,' 
Jer. iv. 14; aod she would think of 
those who 'have come out of great 
tribulatioo, aod have washed their robes, 
and have made them white in the blood 
of the Lamb,' Rev. ,i. 14. What this 
meant her father had nplaioed to her. 
At meals, she would recollect the repast 
which Abraham prepared for the oogela 
that turned in unto him, Geo. xviii. 8. 
Wbeo she came to a well or fountain, 
she thought of Jacob io Mesopotamio, 
Geo. xxix, nod of our Saviour's converse 
with the woman of Samaria, John iv. 
Wbeo dinuer was gelling ready, busy 
Martha come into her mind, Luke 11. 40. 
Wbeo sewiug, she thought of Rebecca, 
Geo. xxvii. 16. At seeing work doue 
io the garden, she WllS remiuded of 
Mary Mngdnleoe'• interview with our 
Saviuur, John xx. 1'5, when Mary sup
po,ed him to have been the ,:ardeoer. 
Ouly for knitting, nod ironing of clothes, 
ahe could not llod any suitable pa.sages 
io the Bible. At length she thought of 
the Apostle's words, I Thea. iv. I I, nud 
1uppo1ed they might be applied to 
kuittiog, when he ,aya, tbot 'we ou11ht 
to work with our own ha11cls.' And of 
ironing she soid, • We cannot expect to 
find any thing obuut that in Scripture, 
becau,e it wn• not then io use; but on 
ironing days, I always think of the 
words of the Apo■tle, Eph. v. 27, where 
he says, that the Church or Chri•t 
ongbt to be • without spot, or wri11kl,•, 
or any ■uch thing.' ' 

"You see how thoughtful little Mory 
wu; aod 110 doubt you would like me 
to tell you somelhing more about her. 
I will then. Oue word more, ond that 
i■ to tell you how she died, for she diil 
die, like a young, tender flower. She 
wao taken ill with the scarlet lever, and 
ber face wu like a scarlet llower, and 
io two or three day• this sweet flower 
became a corpse. Many II llower thot 
bad died before her had •he lamented 
aod buried iD her garden ; ond now it 
came to her own turn, and she was lhe 
mo•t beautiful flower of all. Ou,, may 
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well suppose she was too tender for the 
rude and cold breezes or this earthly 
garden, aod that therefore the Gardener 
traosplaoted her back again into the 
conservatory of heaven; be bad a par
ticular delight in her; I mean that 
Gardener meutiooed io Jobu xx. 15, for 

otherwise, bow was it that she came so 
to Jove him 1 She was cootioually in. 
quiriug after him, nntil be came and 
bore her hence. We have not to say, 
We know not where he hos laid her.
From " The Pilgrim Hut, <m the Weis
senstein." 

INTELLIGENCE. 

MIDLAND CONFERENCE. 

The Midland Conference met at Bar
ton, June .5, 1838. Mr. Derry, the 
Minister of the place presided. Brother 
Orton, of Hugglescote prayed. The re
ports of the churches were on the whole 
favourable. Seventy-seven were re. 
ported to have been baptized since the 
last conference, &Dd ooe hundred aod 
thirty-four as candidates were waiting 
for that ordinance. 

The following were the resolutions:-
1. That this conference feels itself 

incompetent to give specific directions 
to the trustees of Syston chapel, but re
commend them to adopt such measures 
as they judge best, and that forthwith ; 
and that if they need advice or help to 
communicate with the committee of the 
Leicester Home Mission district. 

2. The conference bearing with re-. 
gret that the chapel at Ashbourne has 
been offered for sale; they hope the 
trustees will seriously consider the pro
priety of the steps they are about to 
take; and as the conference is not ac
quainted with the whole of the state of 
the cause at Ashbourne, they hope the 
trustees will communicate fuller intelli. 
gence at the next conference. 

3. On the question submitted to tbis 
conference, " What course of discipline 
should be adopted toward~ an individual 
who obtains a livelihood partly by n 
species of gambling, but regards it ns 
necessary to his securing a living." 
After a good deal of discussion, it wns 
resolved "That the conference esteem 
e~ery thing that has even the appear
ance of gambling, as utterly inconsist
ent with the profession of religion, aod 
in the case referred to, recommend the 
church not to tolerate the conduct com
plained of. 

4. The next conference to be at 
Loughborough. The morning service 
will be given up, in consequence of the 
general meeting of tbe Home MiHion
ary Committee. 

In the morning brother Staddon,of Bur
ton, read the scriptures and prnyed, and 

brother A. Smith, or Quorndon, preach. 
ed from Phil. i. 27. "With one mind 
striving together for the faitb of the 
go•pel." In the evening brother Steven. 
sou, of Loughborough, preached from 
Gal. vi. 9. "Be not weary in well doing 
for in due season ye shall reap if y: 
faint not." After which brethren John 
Goadby and Pike delivered addrenes on 
behalf of the foreign mission .. Brother 
Goadby, of Leicester, concluded this in
teresting and profitable day with prayer. 

A. S1111TB, Secretary. 

YORKSHIRE CONFERENCE. 

The Yorkshire conference met at 
Bradford, April 15th, 1838. The meet
ing for business cnmmenccd after dinner. 
A report from the church meeting at 
Prospect Place was, received, acknow
ledging with gratitude the blessing of 
God on the faithful labool'II of Mr. R. 
Ingham. Nineteen persons have beeu 
baptized, and twenty have been received 
into fellowship by the church since the 
last conference. 

The committee appointNI to, assist 
the church at this place was requesled 
to meet at Mr. J. Hodgson'e, on th c 
17th or May to examine the accounts 
for building the chapel at Brndford. 
The chapel, land, and all other appur
tenances ha,·e cost £1513 8s. 7df., and 
there remains o. debt on the premises or 
£1245. 

A supply was o.rro.oged for Burnley. 
Mr. Willio.m Butler w1Ls requested to 
send circulo.rs reporting Mr. J. Garrow'• 
case, to each of the churches in tbe 
Yorkshire districts. In the evening Mr. 
Wm. Butler preo.ched from Go.I. iv. 18. 

The next conference to be at Halirax, 
·on Whit Tuesday, Ju11e 5th, 1838. Inn, 
the Bridge Tavern. 

Ou June 5th, I 838, the coofereuce 
assembled a.gain at Halifax. l\lr. F. 
Beardsall opened the meeting by prayer, 
and Mr. H. Hollinrake preached from 
John, xii. 26. 

A pleasing report of the state of re-
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Jigioo at Prospect Place, Bradford, was 
read to the meeting. Messrs. J. Ingham 
and T. Hudson received the thanks of 
the conference for their valuable services 
to the church meeting at this station, io 
promoting their spiritual interests, and 
for assisting in the erectiou of the chapel. 

The church at Burnley request brother 
T. Gill to supply them three months. The 
conference recoiomeuded that brother 
T. Ackroyd, Jun., sopply them one-half 
of this time, as be is expected from the 
Academy at Midsummer; but it was 
left with the church to adopt their own 
method, not withstand iog the above sug
gestion. 

Mr. W. Butler read bis report of the 
Home Mi•sioo. This wao received by 
the coofereoce, and it was ordered to be 
printed. The Treasurer, Mr. W. Foster, 
and the Secretary, Mr. W. Botler, re
ceived the thanks of the mretiog for 
their ae"ices to the Home Mission the 
past ye11T, and they were desired to coo
tiooe in office the year ensuing. 

The oellt coo fereoce to be held at 
Staley Bridge, August 201h, 1838. Mr. 
T. Hodson lo preach. 

J. HoDOS01', Secretary. 

LINCOLNSHIRE CONFERENCE. 

This Coofereo4;111 uumbled al Sotter
ton, on Thunday, Jone 7th. The 
aueodaoee of mioi!ten waa coo1ider-
11ble. Brother E•eo, of March, opened 
the meeting in the moroiog by prayer, 
and buaioesa wu then attended to till 
diooer-time. 

I. The atatemeols from the diff'ereot 
Churches were of a pll!Uiog character, 
several having been baptized, aod othen 
waitin1t to "be baptized u Jnua wa1, 
anti buried with their Lord.'' Some 
uoeful •uggestiona were made relative lo 
the importance of Reading Societiea in 
congregations, and of Sabbath School 
Librariu. 

2. The letter from Mr. Scott, of Nor
wich, respecting Ber Street Chapel in 
that city, and Swallborougb Chapel and 
land belonging to it, was read and fully 
considered. It was finally referred lo 
the ensuing Association. It was con
sidered important to ascertain where 
the writings of Ber Street Chapel are. 

3. Various sums were paid to the 
Treasurer of the Home Mission, and 
several of the claims were meL A few 
Churches iu the district have not yet 
made their annual collections. 

4. The cordial thanks or the Cciorer
eoce were rendered to the worthy Trea. 
surer of the Home Mission, and bis 
resignation, so cifteo te~dered, was relnc
taotly accepted. Mr. W. Wherry, or 
Bourn, was unanimously appointed to 
succeed him. Mr. Pesgs was re-ap. 
pointed the Secretary of the Conference. 

5. Reference was made to the impor. 
taoce of the Churches petitioning Par
linweot niraiost British Patronage or 
Idolatry, nod it was thought the inser
tion of no outline of the Petition in the 
Repository would be useful.• 

6. The neat Conference to be at 
March, on Thursday, September 27th, 
Preachers, Mr. Judd, or, in case of 
failure, Mr. Billings: the subject-Fa
mily Worship, It was thought deoirnble 
to have the Coorereoce 1ermon io the 
morning, nod a Howe .!disaiooary Meet
ing in the eveoing. 

lo the eveoiog a very iotere1tiog 
Howe Misaiooary Meeting was held. 
Mr. Noble, of Boatoo, took the chair, 
The meeting was nddreued by Mesue, 
Bnllera, Pegg■, Hardy, Ewen, J. Pike, 
and Rogers. Colleotion £3 h. 6d. 

J, Psooe, Secretary. 

• Porma of Potltlooa and papon have been 
forwarded to tho Churchea, we bellovo, by 
tho Secretary of the Foreign Mloalno, In 
accordance with a resolution of the Com
mittee J and a longtheoc,I Petition from the 
Committee Itself • bu been prepared and 
ldgned.-ED. 

POETRY. 

EXPOSTULATION WITH THE 
CARELESS HEARER OF THE 
GOSPEL. 

Poor carelees sinner ca.n'st thou tell, 
(Blest with the light of gospel Jay,) 
fhat e.1.1 hereafter will be will, 
When ce.l.l'd to 11uit this mortal clay 1 

,1:i~e, how uncertain I yet I follT 

I bia life eogroSllCII all your clll'tl : 

U nladlog joy• do not appear, 
In wuh or thought to h&ve a sb11To, 

Ceuld you find e1L88, IC well asmr'1l 
'fb&I deepest miaory and woe, 
Musi-anti for ever-be endur'd, 
If clw.oge of hcan you never k11ow. 

Goo hu declar'd ii thus to ho ! 
Anti all who due with Him c1mten1l, 
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Or count bis word a nullity, 
Will rue their madness in the end! . 

Happy the man whom faith has led, 
To fix his hopes without reserve, 
On that dear Saviour, who has so.id 
"Ye cannot God and mammon serve." 

For sinful pleasures, love of gold, 
Envy and Pride, and worldly strife, 
(In holy writ, we're pie.inly told) 
Can ne'er attain "Eternal Life!" 

Think fellow sinner, sbould'st thou gain 
The largest she.re of earthly bliss; 
Hereafter 'twill augment thy pa.in 
If you the "precious pearl " should miss! 

Can mind conceive, or tongue express 
The endless torments of the lost! 
What agonies the soul oppress, 
While on the fiery billows toss'd ! 

Ah ! bitter wages-woeful end ! 
No longer treat God's word with scorn, 
Fly to the sinners only friend 
Or better thou hads't "ne'er been born!" 

But Jesus shed His precious blood, 
To set the guilty captive free; 
For rebels who have long withstood, 
Or it had ne'er been shed for me I 

Come then poor sinner, don't despair, 
Strong as your guilt, and deep its stain; 
But humbly strive that bliss to she.re, 
.And striving she.II not be in va.in. 

The humble, low, and contrite heart 
A holy God will not despise; 
When sinners long from sin to pa.rt . 
'Tis truly pleasing in his eyes. 

His loving heart the ransom found ! 
And all who do that ransom plead, 
Sweet peace shall light their path around, 
And grace assist in e.11 their need. 

Angels will strike their harps of gold, 
And heaven resound with songs of joy, 
When BBlan loses his strong hold 
Of one, his malice would destroy! 

And when the storms of lifo shall cease, 
The ransom'd soul will take its flight 
With angel guards to ree.lms of peace, 
Of love, of joy, and heavenly light! 

Such joys will crown the humblest saint, 
When death to glory clears the way! 
Then let us neither tire nor fo.int, 
But keep Christ's precept-" Watch and 

pray!" 

Written by e. poor old Pilgrim on en
tering upon his 74th year. 

March 2ht, 1838. 

GOD EVERY WHERE. 

Montgomery. 

Above--below-wbere'er I gaze, 
Thy guiding finger, Lord, I view, 

Traced in the midnight pie.net's blaze, 
Or glistening in the mornin:g dew; 

Whate'er is beautiful or fair, 
Is but thine own reflection there. 

I bear Thee in the stormy wind, 
That turns the ocee.n-wave to foam; 

Nor less Thy wondrous power I find 
When summer airs around me roam; 

The tempest and the ea.Im declare 
Thyself,-for Thou art every where. 

I find Thee in the noon of night, 
And read Thy name in every star, 

That drlnks Its splendour Crom the light 
That flows from mercy's beaming ear; 

Thy footstool, Lord, each starry gem 
Composes-not Thy diadem. 

And when the radiant orb of light 
Rath tipped the mountain-tops with 

gold, 
Smote with the blaze my weary Bight 

Shrinks from the wonders I behold;
That ray of glory bright e.nd fair, 
Is but Thy living shadow there. 

Thine is the silent noon of night, 
The twilight eve-the dewy morn; 

Wbate'er is beautiful and bright 
Thine hands have fashioned to adorn: 

Thy glory walks in every sphere, 
And all things whisper, 'God ia here!' 

ON VANITY. 

How etre.nge, considering all we know, 
Of disappointment here below, 
We do not sooner weary grow 

Of Vanity! 

Alas! not only life's first stage, 
But manly vigour, hoary o.ge, 
Our te.lents and our time engage 

In Vanity! 

The mind is fill'd with we.king dreams 
Of future, fair, encbo.ntlng scenes; 
But oh! the fond delusion teems 

With V a.nlty ! 

One thinks a mighty good he spies; 
Another aims to reach the prize; 
A third succeeds; and then he cries, 

'Tis Vanity! 

Lord, grant that from thy fulness, I 
All my desires may so.tisfy, 
And never hea"re another sigh 

For Vanity! 
Cliflon. J. D. 
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GENERAL ·BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER FROllt REV. I. STUBBINS. 

November 1th, 1837. 
Arter referring 10 the pilgrim tax, which is noticed al length in 

another communication; Mr. Stubbins proceeds:-
" We have also had a great deal of trouble in writing and preparing 

documents for government, upon the subject of the bond and restrictions 
under which our native preachers and missionaries were laid, not to 
baptize any native female without the consent of her friends, &c.; par
ticulars of which have been sent home. 

"And now, as though vexation always wanted a number of compan
ions to keep it in countenance, we are labouring under two fresh diffi
culties. The first of which, is with the Rev. Richard Arnold, the 
chaplain or this station, with reference to the English burying-ground 
here. This very good-natured man, because he is chaplain of the 
church of England, forsooth ! must, within the Inst two or three months, 
interpose to prevent us burying; and, indeed, to prevent all being buried 
there whose friends would dare to object to the church service being read 
at their interment. With what justice he does this will easily be known, 
when it is considered, that the Hon. Company did not give it to the 
church, because there was none at that time-that many who are buried 
there are baptists, presbyterinns, roman catbolics, &c., and persons of no 
denomination-that our missionaries have officiated there, not only with 
the consent, but not nnfrequently at the request of preceding chaplains, 
and the various authorities of the station-that there too they hnve de
posited dearest friends, and numerous 1nembers of their flock ever since 
they came here; which was long before there was any established church 
-add to all this, the grouud baa never been consecrated. It appear11 
that under such circumstances the dissatisfied party ought not to usurp 
on,, but provide anothM" place. Upon this subject a lengthy correspon
dence has been entered into, and it is not known when and where it will 
end. LRat year when brother and sister Sutton went out for three 
weeks, to accompany our American brethren some distance on their way 
to Sumbhulpoor, he must needs embrace the opportunity of establishing 
an English school, that be might the more etTectually secure a number 
of our acbolars. He bas now set bis clerk to work to get our native 
christians to visit him. The fact is, he wishes to secure them to himself, 
and send for a catechist down from Calcutta. Would Paul have done 
this when be would not build upon another man's foundation ? 

"Our second difficulty is the strenuous exertions which ore being 
made to establish a government school here. It is not known whether it 
~ill go forward, but should it do so, as seems most probable, there is 
)1ttle doubt but ours \Viii fall ; and, indeed, if a pious, or even as we term 
!t, a good moral man could be secured for a teachM, it is questionable if 
ll would not he wisdom in us to make a virtue of necessity and give it 
up, that we might have our share of influence in the school. This we 

VoL.5.-N.S. 2 M 
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must determine when we know whether it will succeed or not. I am 
sorry the subject is in contemplation, as we have secured a young man 
as our teacher from Madras. He is not pious, but is very steady and 
attentive, and calculated to be very useful in his department. Thus you 
will see from this hasty sketch, that we are set, nut merely for the de
fence of the gospel, but, also, for the rights of the people in every possi
ble way. Perhaps you have had enough upon this side of the subject, 
I shall therefore turn to one more interesting. 

"\Ve have now an average attendance in the English school of sixty
one day scholars, and seven boarders. Also, on the mission premises, 
two native schools, one for boys, the other for girls: all are boarders; 
or, in other words, we have the entire management and disposing of 
them as if they were our own. Subscriptions for their support are far 
more liberal than we could by any means have anticipated. The boys, 
twenty-nine in number, are taught by a native master. The girls, six
teen in number, by sister Sutton; who, by the by, must have help, or 
she will, in my opinion, soon kill herself with work. -You have doubt
less received information upon this subject from other sources. I trust 
many in youth will be brought to a knowledge of the truth from these 
institutions. They already appear exceedingly encouraging. 

" We have baptized three converts since my arrival here; one East 
Indian, and two European-the quarter master sergeant and his wife, of 
a corps stationed here. Have had applications from two Hindoo women, 
but were not sufficiently satisfied with their experience to admit them at 
present. 

"Of Tuesday, Oct. 24, I may observe, I do not know when I passed 
a day of greater excitement. In the morning, I received a letLer from 
the Hon. Robert B--, announcing the death of a young lady, who 
came from England with ns, and in whose conversion I, in a former let
ter stated, my dear Anne was instrumental. She was in a few days to 
have been married to this young nobleman. A little before she died, 
she requested him t(l write and inform me, she "hod every reason to be
lieve my prayers, in her behalf, had been fully answered-that she died 
trusti11g in a blessed Saviour." This intelligence opened widely a for
mer d_eep wound. The many hours and delightfnl seasons of conversa
tion and prayer we had spent in our cabin-our mutual alfectionatc 
farewells at parting- add to this, she was 1he first, unconnected with the 
mission, to express her deepest sympathies with me in my painful bc
reaYement-are circumstances which instantly rushed into my mind. 
I felt iL a fresh warning from on high, to do whnt I would do quickly. 
It is a voice from the sepulchre, •• whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 
it with thv might." "Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as yo think 
not, the son of man cometh." I also received a lett~r from her sister, 
both which, of course, I had to answer immediately. This with the dis
tress of mind the event occasioned, threw me into a slight fever, but, 
through the goodness of God, it was neither severe nor long. 

"In the evening I went into the bazar. Here witnessed ll singularly af
fecting and interesting circumstance. When drawing near to the preach
ers, I saw Gunga had in his hand a lot of papers shewing to the people; all 
seemed bending over each others shoulders with intense interest. You 
will not be surprised that my curiosity was excited to see what he was 
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about. When I arrived, I found his papers, generally, were pictures; 
one of which represented our blessed Saviour suffering upon the cross. 
This seemed the best way of making the circumstance understood by the 
people, for they have no word in their language to signify cross. The 
word generally employed, both in Bengalee and Oriya, is krus kat; ka.t, 
is wood, but krus, to them, is nothing al all: it, or rather crux, from 
which it is derived, being latin. \Vhen the cross is spoken of, it is 
usually explained by crossing the fingers, observing, it wus a piece of 
wood, in that form, upon which the Saviour hung. With his lively il
lustration he spoke considerably, and very affectingly, upon the love, 
sufferings, and death of Christ, that poor, gnilty, ruined, and hell-deserv
ing man, might be saved. During this time I perceived a man-a re
spectable looking Hindoo, experiencing all that change of countenRnce 
and excitement, that it appears possible for a man to do. At length, 
when he seemed carried to the highest pitch, he fell down at Gnnga's 
feet, declaring he would worship him. Ganga took him up, telling him 
he must worship the true God, and him only. The man replied," you 
are the teacher of the religion of the true God, nnd if I may not worship 
you, I will kiss your feet," and instantly fell down again : again be took 
him up saying, "it must not be so, be must reverence the God of heaven, 
prll.y to him to pardon his sins throngb Jesus Christ," &c. The man 
looked dissatisfied, and seemed resolved not to be altogether repulsed 
from expressing some regard for this teacher of the true religion, and 
again fell down, determined to kiss bis shoe. Here an actLJRl scuffle 
ensued ; both were determined; the man to accomplish his object, and 
Ganga to prevent him. I expected they would both have been back
wards in the ditch together, for they stood on the side of n bridge, and 
before, and on either band, were pressed by the crowd. When be found 
he could not succeed in kissing bis shoe, he reached out his hand and 
caught hold of his heel, and seemed highly delighted to press the band 
to bis lip that had so touched. He then made several anxious inquiries, 
as to Gunga's name, where he lived, &c., stating, he should af1erwards 
go to his house and receive further instruction. He then departed. Two 
dnys after Ganga came to my house, I asked him about the m1in, but he 
did not know him; said be felt pleased with the man's anxiety, but added, 
"the way of this country people is at one hour to sRy true, trne, very 
good, &c.; but at the next to resist every thing, and believe nothing." 
This is indeed the case to a most lamentable extent, but I think it is not 
u. matter of such surprise as it would at first appear. We must conside!' 
the strong hold of prejudice, the dang1:rs and privations to which they 
are exposed if they become christiu.ns, or even indulge serious thougl11s of 
christiu.nity, and the influence the brahmins, &c., have over them. A mnn 
may perhu.ps go u.way with his mind deeply impressed, and meet one of his 
spiritual guides or teachers, who, of course, immediately plies all his ener
gy to overturn every like concern Tor the soul; will tell him if he becomes a 
christian he will lose caste, be hated by man, despised by his friends, curs
ed by the gods, will siok whole generations of his friends into hell, &c. It 
requires no ordinary degree of energy and resolution to resist such doc
trines as these, doctrine~ which from his iufancy he has been taught to he
!ie_ve are of the most positive and sacred character. We know how difficult 
It 1s, even in enlighteucd England, to persunde persons Lo renounce opini-
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ons, however erroneous, which their parents and friends have entertained; 
but how much more so in India, where not merely friends, but a whole 
nation of millions of people have entertained them, or others similar, 
and where the renunciation or them is attended with so much diffi.:ulty 
and personal sacrifice. 

"Oo my return from the bazar, saw a great ugly bull standing in the 
middle of the street. A poor infatuated man appn,ached the sacred 
animal, making a low respectful bow, then laid his hand upon the un
conscious beast's back, kissed his highly honoured hand, made a bow, 
and departed! Surely one conld scarcely have conceived that human na
ture could so far have debased itself, as to fall prostrate before the beasts 
of ll1e field! The bazar was narrow, and the bull stood just in the midst 
across the street, that there was little room to pass; however, that I might 
pass, I did not think well to treat him with the same degree of courtesy 
and respect as the poor deluded man. These btiasts are a continual pest. 
They not unfrequently come and stand gazing in the crowd who are 
listening to the glad sound of the gospel-frequently obstruct the passage 
in the streets-very often help themselves to the good things in the bazars 
-blunder amongst the pots and pans-knock down the shades before the 
door-ways-and commit, almost unmolested, every kind of depredation. 

"On the Thursday following, a very interesting circumstance occurred. 
In the morning as soon as I was up, I was saluted with a nomaska., by 
one of our native christians. He had in company a fine looking young 
brahmun, about nineteen years old. He had come to Cuttack hti said, 
to inquire about christianity. Came from a village about twenty or 
twenty-four miles distant. States, when he was a liltle boy, a mission
ary went into his village to preach, distribute tracts, &c. I suppose this 
missionary was our dear brother Rampton, for it was in the neighbour
hood of Piplia, where he spent much of his labour. As he was young 
at that time, he does not remember much of the circumstance, but that 
there are now several of our books in the village, and the people there 
often talk about them. Says they endeavoured to keep the books from 
him; and, likewise, to prevent him hearing any thin~ of the christian 
religion, supposing as he was young, ii might at least unsettle his mind, 
and he be led tu inquire more about it, and ulLimately become a convert. 
He however did hear a little, and came to Cuttack a short time since to 
hear more. Heard one of the preachers in the bazar, this excited a de
sire to lcnow still more. After passing four or five weeks of anxiety, he 
resolved to come to the "fountain head," and know all about it. \Vhen 
he came, we told him he mi11:ht, if he thought well, remain lwo or three 
days on the compound with Bamedeb, and ask what questions he pleased. 
He seemed delighted with the opportunity. He was reminded that th_e 
gods of the Hindoos, their shastras, &c., were false, and conducted their 
deluded volaries from happiness and the true God, to sorro1v and hell. 
He instantly took olf his poita., (holy thread, which brahmins wear ?ver 
one shoulder, and under the opposite arm, hanging down to the loins) 
and gave it to Bamedeb, who gave it to me. After a day or two, ~c went 
into the Oriya school, where he now remains, eats, &c., with the_ ch1ldren; 
has renounced all vestiges of caste, despises his gods, and d~s1res, as he 
expresses it," to live and die a faithful servant of Jesus Chnst." I ask
ed Bamadeb particularly about him, whether he thought he was really 
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a brahmun, or only put on his poita to look more respectable? He re
plied, it was very evident he was what he professed to be. I then in
quired into his motive for coming, whether it was under the impression 
that he should be assisted in his temporal affairs? he said no ! he was 
sure this was not his motive; that he was evillently 11 respectable brah
mun, and would rather die of starvation than lose caste, if he were not 
sincere. I also made several other inquiries, answers to which seemed 
equally satisfactory. Should he press forward, as there is every reason 
to hope from present appearances he will, he will, I trust, be a useful 
man. He is, as I said, about nineteen years of age, unmarried, of a 
prepossessing appearance, a powerful and excellent voice, and being a 
brahmun, he will have greater influence in society. Thus, you perceive, 
we are not left without encouragement. The Lord, to some extent, 
blesses our feeble efforts, and shews, however powerful the arm of satan, 
that his own is more powerful; that however fast the chains of supersti
tion and appaling delusion are rivetted on the minds of the perishing 
millions ofludia, yet he can break them asunder-can take that heart, long 
the aeat of the wicked one, cleanse it, and there establish his own throne. 

" I apprehend there is no reason to doubt, if we had more labourers, 
our hearts would much more frequently be encouraged, by witnessing 
one and another casting their idols from them, and embracing the Re
deemer as their only Saviour. It cannot possibly be imagined how 
greatly the cause of Christ is retarded by our scanty supply of mission
aries, considered in connexion with the immense distance at which they 
are placed from each other. Brother Brooks, is at Midnapore, 200 miles 
distant from U!I at Cuttnck. Brethren Noyes and Phillips, nt Sumbhul
pore, a similar, or, indeed, a greater distance from both Cuttsck and 
Midnapore. I am directed to go to Berhampore, upwards of I 00 miles 
distant from any other station. What can be done under such circum
stances? It may not be improper jnst to take nn hasty sketch of the 
difficulties in which these immense distances pince us. I shall view them 
first as they concern ourselves, ber.ause in this light we regard them least. 
It Willi wilh a desire to take up our cross to promote the Saviour's glory, 
that we left our nntiYll land nnd nil our dear aBSociations, and care, 
therefore, but linle what we are called to experience; still, however, we 
shall be regarded as men of like passions with yourselves; consider us 
then placed inn station, and especially if it be wholly native, (and my 
impression is, that it is in such station~ that we ought to be) u. mission
ary labours with joy among the perishing multitudes; perhu.ps in the 
midst of his lu.bours be is pelted, spit upon, and despised in every possi
ble way ; he returns worn out with fatigue and sorrow, on account of 
the awful infatuation of the people. \Veil, when he comes home whu.t 
is there for him ? a brother missionary lo converse with him ? no; not 
within one or two hundred miles! Is be sick! (and this is not unfre
quently the case with a missionary, who exposes himself more than nny 
other person in India) who is there to u.ttend him ? u. doctor? no; not 
within a hundred miles! Is there a beloved wife? (there is, if the Di
l'ine Being has not seen good in infinite love to remove her from his 
bosom, as he bas in my case,) but what is the strength of a female in 
this debilitating climate? her fatigue and anxiety wear her down in n 
few days, and they are then one unable to help another! Here then 
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thev are with none to sympathize, console, or direct; left entirely to a 
number of ignorant, and it may be said, in the generality of cases, mer
ciless natives, who would as willingly, and, indeed, rather see you die 
than live, that they might purloin whatever might be useful to them. 
This is, I apprehend, esteemed no trifling objection to being so widely 
separated. There remains, however, one of infinitely greater moment. 
When a mi$sionary is called to leave his station, from death, or, otherwise, 
he leaves a place where he has bestowed his labours, exhausted his energy, 
in short, laid down his life; serious impressions have been made; many 
have been anxiously inquiring, perhaps some baptizcd, but now they are 
left; serious concern vanishes; inquiry dies; and the few that may have 
been admitted into communion sink into iniquity or infidelity; and why? 
ber.ause there is none to lead them forward, none to encourage, none to 
instruct, and perhaps never may. Other missionaries there are, bnt they 
have their own station, which is so far off they cannot go; and if they 
could, unless it was in the cold season, they must travel Dab, which 
would be an expense of from one to two hundred rupees. In a mission
ary's last moments here is this, of all feelin~s, to the christian most dis
tressing; all the good I have done is now about to be lost ! I feel that 
such a thought would be ready to make me repine, and be unwilling to 
die. Look at the extensive labours, especially of dear Hampton, and 
what have they accomplished ? I do not mean to hint they have effected 
nothing, but, certainly, nothing to what they would have done if they 
had been followed up. An interest had been excited, but it was left to 
die; impressions, to some extent, remain, but who shall go to deepen 
them? we have our hands full and full again, and after all can do little. 
The conduct of a man sowing an extensive field with the choicest grain, 
and then immediately forsaking it, allowing all to be destroyed, would be 
wisdom, in comparison with our conduct. Do we want an example what 
to do? we have it in the condnct of our Lord; when he sent out his disci
ples, it was by two and two; this also was the general practice of the apos
tles, and this must be ours, before we can do permanent, extensive good; 
or, at least, if we have not two together, they ought to be within a few miles. 
The most prosperous mission in India is Ceylon, here the missionaries 
are only about five miles apart; the whole of them do not occupy a space 
of above thirty miles. In such a circumstance they exert an influence; 
this is felt and acknowledged, there is something to build to, nnd if we 
would net upon a similar plan, we should see similar effects. 

"I have been led into these remarks more largely, from conversation 
between brother Sutton and myself, we were talking about it Inst night 
till twelve o'clock. You know the opinion I hnve expressed is his 
opinion nlso. Moreover, after much deliberation, calculation, &c., the 
conclusiou of the whole matter wns, "thnt the good friends in Englund 
need not look for any rest, for they will have none, if we cnn help it, till 
they let us have at least ten missionaries in this province." We cannot 
do well with less. We now sow, nnd there is none to gnther; that as 
fast as ]abonr is done it is undone, except just in Cuttack, where nn in
fluence is kept up. 

"There were several other things I wished to notice, but brother Sut
ton will shortly write nnd mention them. One of them is tEie mnrringe 
of one of the Khund gi.-ls, who Inst year was to have been sacrificed-
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was taken with chains on her legs. Another was, that in a little time I 
trust four or five natives will be baptized. 

"Nov. l3th.-As I have delayed sending my letter till brother Sutton 
goes to Calcutta, which will be to-morrow, I will send you a little more 
news. The young man who came to us on the twenty-sixth of Oct., as 
an inquiring brahmun, last week requested to be baptized in the name 
of the Saviour. A similar re11.uest was made by a son of Krupa Sindoo, 
(a native preacher.) A church meeting was called for Saturday evening, 
when, witboill a dissenting voice, it was agreed that both should be bap
tized the next day. Accordingly, yesterday, I had the pleasure of bap
tizing them before many witnesses. My feelings will be more easily 
conceived than expressed, as I led one into the baptismal stream, who, 
but a little before, bad been the worshipping brabmun of his village. 
My hopes, with reference to these two are, I trust, justly sanguine; think 
it is very likely before next year at this time, they will both be engaged 
in preaching the everlasting gospel. 

"Yesterday evening we made our annual collection for lighting and 
cleaning the chapel, which amounted to 200 rupees-never so much be
fore. This augurs well. You will esteem it, as friend Peggs says, "good 
news from a far country." During the yenr we mean to have, if we can 
get ground, a good new chapel. 

"Our annual conference will be at Midnnpore, ns we come down with 
brother Locey, &c., from Calcutta. It will then be determined where shall 
be the scene of my labours. The Lord direct according to his will, and 
for his own glory. I only desire to spend and be spent in the delightful 
service of my blessed Redeemer in this benighted lnnd. I could wish I 
bod more love and sympathy for this people : there is much to harden 
our hearts, and to lead us to forget first feelings. Brethren, pray for us, 
and the abundant success of our labours, that it mny be our felicity in 
the last day to present very many spotless before the throne of cloudless 
glory. Moy the spirit of glory and of God ever rest upon you, and 
every labourer and servant uf the Saviour in England, is the earnest 
prayer of youn, sincerely, I. STuoetNs." 

A LETTER FROM MRS. AND MR. SU'ITON, TO 
MRS. JOHN GOADBY. 

Cuttack, Nov. 11, 1837. 
My denr Mrs. Goadby, 

I expect my denr husband to stnrt for Calcutta to-morrow, so I 
mnst write a ha■ty line. I suppose you and brother Goodby are now 
drawing near to the shores of old England, and I trust with improved 
heolth. May you do much good in every pince where it may pleDBe 
Providence to direct your steps. 

Mary has given you a brief account of the marriage we had here 
lately. Ever since onr return we had been wishing to invite the 
native converts and their families to o social repast, but did not 
know how to devote the time to it. However, this occasion olforded a 
good opportunity for the gratification of our wishes. Doublless you 
will remember Tolsee, the large Khund girl, or rather yonug woman. 
How great the contrast between her situation this year and Inst! 'l'hen 
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she was devoted to a most revolting sacrifice, and a few days only after 
her rescue by the English, was the time appointed for her blood to be 
spilled on the Holdee fields. Now she is securely settled, within the 
limits of a little cbristian community, and will we hope become a real 
christian. Probably you heard us express our anxiety about so large a 
girl mixing with the other girls, lest her influence should be contamin
ating, but on no occasion has her conduct been such as to give us pain. 
Poor little Anna died some weeks ago, so that we now have only one 
Khund girl left. Three of the rescued boys also have died, and two 
others are probably near their end. This is quite melancholy, but the 
seeds of their disorder, the dropsy, they undoubtedly brought with them. 
You will remember there was much distress in Cultack, on account of 
the dearness and scarcity of rice; it increased after you left. This 
threw several children in our way, both boys and girls, some of the 
latter are quite interesting little creatures. Kimella has the charge of 
the female department of the school still, and Hurree Samul (the man 
that lived with yon) and his wife the care of the male. Yesterday was 
the Sabbath, and an interesting one to us on account of the baptism of 
two natives; one was a young man, named Se boo, about 19 years of 
age, but I have not time to enter into a detail of his case, nor is it 
necessary as you will doubtless see it through some other medium; the 
other was Anunta, the son of Krupa Sindoo; he is perhaps 17 or 18 
years of age. He has always appeared well, that is, since we knew 
him, he was one of the first members of our boarding school, but 
within the last few months he has bee!l very serious and interesting, 
and we sincerely trust a gracious work of the Spirit has been wrought 
in his heart. We are now full of pleasing ~10pe as to seeing brother 
Lacy, &c. When we hear of their arrive.I, brother Stubbins will I 
suppose go to Calcutta, and on their way to Cuttack, it is purposed to 
have a conference at brother Brooks's, Midnapore. I am in haste, 
adieu ! Affectionately yours, 

E. w. SUTTON. 

( From Mi·. Sutton.) 
To my dear wife's account l have to add, that our Sumbhulpoor 

friends have been greatly afflicted. Mr. and Mrs. Noyes have both 
been very ill, and when just recovering their little girl was suddenly 
taken from them. Since then Mrs. Phillips has finished her short 
course, a few days after a premature confinement. Poor Phillips seems 
greatly afflicted, and I rather expect, they will all come down to Cuttack 
for a sea.sun. Thus a dark cloud is passing over the brightening pros
pects of that long neglected region. Poor wretched, degraded, oppres
sed land. When she.II the day of its visitation dawn ? Is it to be 
now? So I hoped ; but it is now hoping age.inst hope. Yet I expect 
there would be great good done in that neighbourhood could the friends 
prosecute their labours. 'fhe people listen well, nnd Doitnree is very 
respectfully treated. Our friends in Calcutta are as bad olf for lubour
ers as we are. I cannot help thinking thnt the Baptist Society nets 
wickedly, in leaving their few men to sink into the grove neglecteJ ond 
unaided, while, to gratify n very questionoble public sentiment, they 
send all their men and means to the West Indies. It is just so much 
practical infidelity. Thine, A. SUTTON. 
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EXTRACTS FROM A LE'ITER FROM MR. BROOKS TO 
HIS FATHER AND MOTHER. 

My beloved Father and Mother, 
Midnapore, Dec. 21st, 18:l7. 

I believe I have not written so frequently as I ought to 
have done: having said this, you will forgive my neglecting writing 
ortener. 

I was very much delighted this morning to receive a letter from dear 
"home." Your parcel by Mr. Stubbins arrived, which was gratefully 
received. We thank you very kindly for all that was sent by him. In 
January, I sent by Mr. Mallet, of the civil service, about n dozen 
letters for various dear friends. I hope to hear or their sare arrival. 

\Ve feel unspenknblJ grateful to nn ever watchful and gracions 
Providence for being able to say again, we are all well. My dear 
Selina is as well as she ever wns; I nm so too, and our dear children 
could not be better. Our dear little boy, whom we call George John, 
is the very picture of health and cheerfulness-the most lively creature 
I ever saw: he is now enjoying himself, and laughing heartily with his 
sister. 

Since I last wrote to you, death hns ngnin visited our Missionaries. 
Mrs. Phillips, the wife of one of the American Missionaries, died 
about' six weeks ago under circumstances the most distressing to her 
husband. Mr. and Mn. Noyes were both confined to their bed nt the 
time, so that Mr. Phillips had to attend her alone, wns with her when 
she died, had to place her in a rough coffin, performed nil necessary 
duties nt the funeral himself, &c., &c, Thus, my dear parents, one 
nn<l another, an<l another of our missionary band is taken from the 
field of labour at the commencement of their missionary career; others 
are obliged to leave the scene of action nnd usefulness in consequence 
or declining health and disease; but we nre still preserved in health 
and strength to labour for the cause of God, which lies near our hearts: 
what n mercy, what II blessing, that we can do something in the sacrecl 
cause of preaching to the poor benighted heathen the unsearchable 
riches of Christ without intermission, ns respects our healLh nnd 
atrength. 0 that our spared lives, and nll we have nnd arc, mny he 
devoted to the glory of God, and the salvation of perishing hr.athen ! 

Before the time this arrives, our dear friends nu<l fcllow-lnbonrcrs, 
Mr. and Mn. Goadby, will have arrived in England, from whom you 
will receive all necessary information respecting our situation, pros
pects, &c., &c. 

I nm very much engaged now in building a small chapel, by the 
subscriptions I have obtained here and elsewhere. It is in front of our 
house, about 100 yards distant. 'fhe size will be :iO feet long by 25 
feet wide. The foundation is laid, and the walls nre raised nearly tl1ree 
feet high. It will have a thatched roof, a verandah, or covered walk all 
round, about ten feet wide, with a small vestry about eleven feet square. 
I have obtained a little more than 800 rupees for the chapel; nnd ns I 
am supe1intending it myself, I hope it will be completed for this 
~mount, or a little more. At times, I am obliged to give the necessary 
instructions as an architect to bricklayers, blacksmiths, carpenters, &c. 
The ground I have obtained for the chapel is about two acres and a hair, 
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which will be partly planted with trees, shrubs, &c., &c. As soon as it 
is finished, I intend to send you a coloured sketch of the chapel and 
our house, with their relative situation &c., &c. The Collector of this 
place, Mr. Donnelly, has actt:d very kindly to me in this undertaking. 
On applying to him for assistance, he told me he would not only give 
me any sum of money that might be required of him, but would 
procure any spot of ground for me I could select He has done so, 
and gave me 100 rupees to begin with. In the chapel, instead of forms 
or pews, chairs will form the seats. There will bt: no gallery; and I 
am afraid we cannot shape any thing like a respectable pulpit; but 
what we can do we will. May the praises of the Most High, which 
shall shortly be heard in this place of worship, the first erected in Mid
napore to the worship of the only true God, be prolongP.d with mighty 
accessions, both of sound and harmony, to the end of time; and in the 
"great day of dread decision and despair," may it be said of numbers 
of the heatben, that this and that man was born there,-there he first 
learned to tune his lips to praise, and his heart to prayer. 

J am not sure there is much good doing at present among the natives 
here: they often listen attentively to the word preached, and are fre
quenily coming to me for books, sometimes ten or a dozen togeLher. 
A fe1v days since, a young man came and asked me for a book. I gave 
him the Gospel of John. He immediately asked if Christ's sermon 
on the mount was in it, as that was the book he wanted. To hear this 
did my heart good. He bad been reading this sermon, it appears, with 
ano1ber person, and was so pleased with it, that he wished to possess 
one himself. I talked with him-asked him to come ngain when he 
had read the books I had given him, and we wonld talk further on the 
subject of the christian religion. May the author of the word of life 
glorify his own name, and magnify the riches of his gmce by eringing 
this young man to the knowledge of the truth. 

Mr. Lacey has not yet arrived. They are expected some time in 
January: if they come soon, I think of going to meet them. We hope 
tu receive much interesting nnd valuable intelligence, &c., by him. The 
last ham vou sent ns was the most delicious food we ha\'e u;.sted in [ndin. 

We ob
0

tain news of a general cba_racter in abundance from England 
about two months old. There is an over-land despalch, which generally 
arrives in two months from England, bringing lelters, newspapers, &c. 
We hope soon to have steamers between Calcutta and London, Lo come 
in about six weeks: India is nil expectation obout it. I shnll nlmost 
expect to see my dear father in India then: it will only he like toking 
a trip to America used to be. All the most bois1erous pnr1s of the 
ocean will by this means be avoided, nnd a passn~e to Indin he as secure 
as riding to London on a coach. There will be about 200 miles or 
sand to cross, so that much luggage will not be allowed in this Lrnvelin~-

The weather is now delightfully pleasant. It was so cold tl11s 
morning, I was obliged to get out nnd be hard at work to keep myself 
warm. This will be rather strange to you, but it wns pier_cing cold 
until about nine o'clock. The poor natives, who wear very 1h111 clothe!, 
and very few of them, went shivering nbout as nn Englishman w_ould 1~ 

turned out without clothing in a frosty night. They l111ve no idea ol 
working to get warm, but place themselves all of a heap, and sit do~vn 
shivering in any corner until the sun rises to wo.rm tbem. The Hm-
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doos are a very singular people. As an instance, in the rainy season 
all the hollow places about the roads are filled with water, and men may 
be seen in abundance angling in the water for fishes with all the 
patience imaginable. The rice fields are also a great resort for fisher
men. Frequently men are seen standing up to the waist in green corn, 
flinging about their hooks and lines-to what purpose I cannot imagine. 
What should you think if a man, after a deal of rain in England, 
should go wilh his basket, line, &c., to take fish in a corn field up to 
the kness in green blade? This is what hundreds do here. 

Mr. Stubbins is thinking of paying us a visit this cold season if he 
can make it convenient. He was to have been with us this mornin2', 
but Mr. Lacey's delay has prevented his coming. He and Mr. an-d 
Mrs. Sutton are nil pretty well. We feel axious for the arrival of l\Jr. 
Lacey and Miss Kirkman. We shall be very happy to see them. 

There has been a great change here since we came: nlmost all the 
F,uropean resident.s have left, or are leaviug, who were here when we 
arrived. I feel very much on this account, as several of them were 
very excellent people. I hope to have a school as soon as the chapel is 
finished. Many of the English in India very much disapprove of the 
Government Schools because religion is systematically excluded. 

Give our kind love to all friends-brothers and sisters, and to my 
dear mother. I am very sorry to hear she is not so well ns usual; but 
I do not think she ever will be well until "absent from the bod\', to be 
present with the Lord." My dear Selina unites in warm a·lfections 
for you all 

Now, my dear father and mother, I have written yon a long letler 
the very morning youn, dated July 19th, came to hand, wishing you 
eTery bleuing, and, above all, praying that your souls may be in 
prosperity, I remain, . 

Your very affectionate and loving Son, 
JouN BROOKS. 

ON GOVERNMENT CONNEXION WITH IDOLATRY. 

My dear Sir, 
It must be a aource or unspeakable joy and delight lo every philnn

thropic mind, that the "Pilgrim Tax," 110 long one of the foulest hlots l\nd 
aeverat cune:s to the christian character and Dritish Government in Inclia, is 
again under couaideration and discwsion, with 11 view, we would foudly hope, 
to its complete annihilation. It cannot flLil to have been looked upon by every 
caruidenta person as countenance, encouragement, 1Lnd support given In 11 

system frolific only in every appalling vice, misery, and degrndution. I must 
confess 1t ia lo me, one of the most inexplicable mysteries that nny person, who 
has witnessed but for a single moment the miseries this wretched system cutnils 
upon its deluded votaries, should argue the propriety and ezpediency of con
tinuing British Connexion with idolatry. I am aware it will be said, "wlmt 
has the interference of government h1Ld to do with the support of the idol?" I 
reply, it might with much more prof,riety be asked, "what has it 1101 hnd to 
do with it?" Ask the natives themse ves, and they will without he~itl\Lion tell 
you, if government bad left the temple to itself, it would have been, like those 
at Bhobaneshwar, overgrown with weeds-a monument of folly, crumbling lo 
decay, and but ruely visited. Let it be asked, "ho has been engugcd in col
lecting the tax, superintending the &erVants, and regulating nil the 1Lffairs of 
the idol's ei;tahlisbment; providing the British cloth to the 1L11nual amount of 
1080 rupees, to adorn the raths; selling old cars, that can no longer he instru-
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mental to the homicides of Juggernaut; providing new idols, whose cost ac
tually amounted from 1829 to 1831, to the sum of 5,500 rupees? Who is it 
that bas made every accomodation, avowedly, for the convenience of the natives 
to visit their far-famed idol? that has sent out servants (allowing them a cer
tain sum of money for every pilgrim they bring,) to persuade persons from a 
distance to come ancl hehold the wonders of their god? that has, in short. 
mixed up and identified itself with idolatry in every possible transaction? I 
answer, I blush for my country while I do so, It is government! Yes, a 
professeclly christian government! a government which might be the light and 
glory of the world. But, surely, it is stooping from the elevation of that cha
racter to "hich it has attained, by thus countenancing the debasing and worse 
than brutalizing idolatries of India. 

What can we, as enlightened men and christians think, when we hear the mis
sionaries of a false god, (or may I not rather say, of a christian government; 
for they go out under their auspices and directions, and are supported by them?) 
in proclaiming the greatness of Juggernaut affirm, "that he has now so fully 
convinced his conquerors of his divinity, that they have taken his temple under 
their own superintendence, and that to provide him an attendance worthy of 
bis dignity, they expend thereon annually, near 60,000 rupees! inspecting with 
care every department, and punishing any negligence in the service of the god. 
That although the British so far surpass the Hindoos in other knowledge, they 
are so fully convinced of J uggeroaut's deity, that they command a portion of 
food to be set before him: that they in reality worship him; and, although, 
from their being unclean, the god cannot permit their approach within his 
temple, yet at his festivals they testify their veneration, by providing him with 
superfine cloth with \\hich to adorn his car, which they formerly supplied from 
their own storehouse in Calcutta, and since its abolition have given money for 
its purchase: that they appoint officers to see that due order is observed in his 
worship, and that some great men attend to grace the solemnity with their 
presence! (and they might also add, that if a European in high civil service 
should stand before the car with bat in hand, hurraing the deluded multilndes, 
it would not be an unparalleled case!) that they need money, and being con
vinced of lb<! transcenrlant benefits to be obtained from beholding, they levy a 
small tax on those who would behold him: that they are themselvr.s paid, nod 
persons sent forth by them, to persuade all who wish for a full remission of 
sins, to come and heh.old the god in all his majesty!" Thus a band of de
ceivers is employed to "beiruile the ignorant and unwary,'' who arc too gene
rally succe8slul in their traffic of money cmd blood. 

1 t was said by one of the principal natives, that a Paribari, in 1821, dis
patcherl JOO agentR to entice pilgrims: nnd the ensuing year, received the 
premium for 400 pilgrims! He was at that time busily engaged in instructing 
100 aclditional oues in all the mysteries of this singular trade, with the intention 
of sending them to the upper provinces of India. 

\Vhi.Ist the government thus allows the broud black seal of idolatry to be 
stamped upon its name; whilst it provides every encouragement and accom1110-
datio11; whil,t it employs its hundreds of inveigling ambassadors, whose sahLl'y 
is proportioned to the number of unhappy pilgrims they can induce to a1ld to 
its funds; whilst it continues its nineter.n officers and servants at the Sadar 
kacheri, on 11 monthly salary of 260 rupees; its twenty-six at the Ghat Athara 
nala, 011 a salary of 165 rupees; it~ seventeen at Ghat Lokanath, on 11 snlnry of 
111 rupees; its fifteen at the temple, on a salary of eighty-nine rupees; thus 
making a total of these established officers, I\ c., of seventy-seven iu numher, o.t 
625 rupees per month, and one and a half per cent commission on the amount 
ol tax collected; (the allownnce to officers, fixed al 300 rupees per moutl1, an_d 
two per cent on the net collections, August, 1809 ;) whilst it continues this 
authority, and holds out the~e inducements of fnvour, profit, &c., who does not 
see that i l is lo the interest uf government, of European collect<Ws, a11d of m>eT!J 
officer and servant, from the higlielt to the [ow,at, connected with tlie temple, t• 
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letJ'D6 no scAeme untried to induce the peaple to cume, and to ,card off er,ery attack 
r,iads upon this unhallowed connezitm of a christian gowrnment u,ith idolatry. 

Who can look, without feelings or horror, into the parliamentary papers of 
August 1~9, and hear a Gouemm General in Council, expressing his satisfac
titm at the mcrease of revenue stated to have been realized that vear? What! 
look with satisfact~o!', that persons have been i~duced to leave.their employ
ment, homes, fam1hes, nnd e..-ery comfort of hfe, to undertake a wearisome 
pilgrimage, exposed to danger, starvation, plunder, murder, sickness, and death, 
to enrich the public treasury with ungodly funds, consecrated on the altar for 
Juggernaut. Is not such language equivalent lo saying, "we care not "hat 
females are deprived of an affectionate husband, (for I am not willing to ad
mit the Hindoos to be without natural affection,) how many widows hearts are 
torn with angui.~h on witnessing their beloved offspring, not only called to en. 
dure the loss of a fond parent, but also to experience, in consequence, all the 
miseries of wretchedness and starvation, or, tempted lo the commission of crimes 
of which the heart recoils to conceive, that the paltry sum of about 60,000 
mpee.~ may be added lo the revenue." 

Perhaps no person has gone so far as to express publicly his satisfaction on 
such a subject, since the Go,·ernor General in Council of 1809; yet, we clo not 
regard merely the expression, but the spirit of the thing; and when we con
sider that an outlay of 10,000 rupees was authorized in 1812 for the construc
tion of a wall, for the purpose of preventing the pilgrims forcing their way to 
the temple, and thus evading the tax. That regulations are occnsionnlly al
tered, u they were in 1813, (see Par. Papers, pp. 48-51, &c.) to make the tax 
yield its uttermost, and that the voice of gain and loss is perpetually reiterat
ing in our ears; we may juslly conclude the spirit of 1809 still lives and reigns. 
0 when shall its funeral knell be heard? Surely it is now in its expiring 
struggle, and a struggle indeed it seems to be. It has nlrendy lived long 
enough to be regarded with everlnsting odium au<l execration. Tell us not by 
way of extenuation, that it hu enhanced the 1·evenues of the province. We 
would my, let the price of blood perish with the system. Tell us not, there is 
a "public pledge" to support the idol: we say if there be, there ought not; 
bot we are yet, and I apprehend, ner ,hall continue to remnin ignornnt of any 
evidence that there is 5\lch a pledge. If there he none, (nnd I think it is fairly 
shown from the recent correspondence in the Englishman, tbnt there is not,) 
then I cannot conceive of a more gross falsehood, nnc\ a grenter m11nifestntion 
of wicked design to keep the people in ignorance, and continue their lucrntive 
posta at the tax, than the reprated plea, that " it would violnte tho nalionnl 
faith to withdraw our support from the temple." Tell us not, either, that the 
collection of the tax bas enabled UR to offer the blessings of cuhivation, 11rt, llncl 
science, on a more affluent BCa!e. We reply; it tends lo render nbortive every 
benevolent elf'ort or the government iL•elf; if, while with one hnnd il commu
nicntes moral light und kuowledge, with the other, it rivets the chuins of idolntry 
fnster and fnster still, on the great mass of the people, involving them in the 
deep aud unfuthomahle cuems of ignorance, despuir, and every species of 
moral and mental misery; while it deafens the populntion more nnd more to 
the inYiling liOUnds of the gospel, and leads them frequently to sny, ns 11 nutive 
once mid to an active missionary," your preaching is a lie; for if your Saviour 
and your religion are thus merciful, how <lo you then tuke awny the money of 
the poor, and suffer them to starve r" Snch incidentil, and they 11re hy no 
means unfrequent, require no comment: they speak for themselves. If such 
be the effects of our connexion with idolatry, and certninly they nre, shnll we 
longer strive to elemize the reign of poverty, superstition, 1md savnge ignornnce? 
shall Britain longer legislate for idolatry, lest its institutions shonlcl grow into 
disuse? shall we longer stoop to the disgraceful drudgery of superintending the 
collection of a tall from pilgrims; a painted, pagan, semi-barborous race, (11s 
the:, have been termed,) who go to worship at their O\\D shrine~ nml last, not 
least, shall the character of Britain be longer usociated with idolaters in their 
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scenes of revelry, vice, and misery? shall we thns any longer co-operate with 
Hindoos in what is degrading to our national character, and displeasing in the 
sight of him who calls idolatry "that abominable thing which I hate?" Is it 
not already time for enlightened England to say, "what ha,·e we to do any 
more with idols?" Let the abettors of the "Pilgrim Tax" judge. 

Surely, if ever lustration was needed to wipe off one of the deepest stains 
from our national escutcheon, it is wanted to obliterate this foulest of blots from 
the British government in India. If Lord Chatham called upon the learned 
bench to vindicate the religion of their God, and support the justice of their 
country; upon the bishops, to interpose the unsullied sanctity of their lawn; 
upon the judges, to interpose the purity of their ermine to save us from this 
national pollution; upon the honour of their lordships, to reverence the dignity 
of their ancestors, and to maintain their own; upon the spirit and humanity of 
bis country, to vindicate the national character. If he invoked the whole ge
nius of the constitution, against employing the Indian savages in the American 
war, much more may we do it now, in a case, where, not merely the sufferings 
and death of the body, hut the everlasting condition of the immortal soul is 
concerned. Let then all connexion with the debasing system of idolatry he 
henceforth and for ever dissolved. Let the tax be abandoned, not transferTed 
to the rajah; let it be annihilated, and if he thinks well to establish one in the 
temple, so be it-with that we have nothing to do. If he bas a mind to estab
li~h a tax of one rupee, or five, or ten, or twenty, or even an hundred, what 
business is it of ours? Every one has a right to do what he will with his own. 
I would just say in conclusion, if we Rhould be so surprised as to have this 
long-talked-of" pledge" really shewn to us, let the British Government, as h&s 
been recommended, "redeem it with money," and give it to the flames; and 
let the day that shall te1minate our long unhappy connexion with idolatry, be 
spent in fasting, confession, and prayer, lest, peradventure, we experience the 
righteous judgements of him, who calls himself "a jealous God, ,·isiting the 
sins of the fathers upon the ohildren, to the third aud fourth generations;" and 
who has declared, "my glory will I not give to another, neither my praise to 
graven images." 

Praying that the boon of toleration may not be confined to us as protestants, 
but extended, so far as we are concerned, to the deluded worshippers of Jug-
gernaut, J remain, &c., I. S. 

NOBLE SACRIFICE. 
BRITISH PATRONAGE 01!' INDIAN 

IDOLATRY. 

(To the Editor of the General Baptist 
RepositonJ.) 

My dear Sir,-Permit me In eolicit a 
page or two in The Missionary Obse,-ver, 
lo •how the aotichriotian spirit of British 
patronage of idolatry io India. Most of 
your reader. are aware that a very great 
repugnance to it is spreading in the 
miods of enlightened European• in In
dia, and that memorials to government, 
very numerously and respPctably signed, 
have been pre1ented. It i• a pleasing, 
though painful proof of the progress of 
correct views, that some of the function
aries of the State have relinquished their 
offices rather than do violence to their 
conscience. Sir Peregrine Mai1land, 
Cummauder-in.Cbief uuder the Madras 
go,·ernment, hwi ruigned his high com
mission rather than do honour to them 

" that by nature are no gods." The 
East India Magazi11e, for this mouth, 
contain• a very interesting ncco,mt of 
the noble stand for Christian coruistency 
by Robert Nelsou, Esq., a valu11ble civil 
servant. He filled with great honour to 
his talents as 11 public servant, Vilrious 
official eituations on the lllalRbnr const, 
and early in 1837, re-visited his n111i,•c 
country. Contemplating his return, he 
addressed the Secretary of the Hou. 
Court of Directors, iuquiriog, "whether 
the coveuaot I have entered iuto with 
the Hon. Enst India Company, renders 
it imperative on me to accept and un
dertake any office the Madras guvero
ment may, couformably to law, nud to 
the u.ages of the service, think fit lo 
Rppoint." Murk the spirit of the reply, 
" I am commanded to inform you, that 
the Court has seen with surprise, that an 
officer of your standing, can entertnin R 

doubt of its being imperative on yuu to 
accept any office which the government 
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may think flt to appoint yon, without 
any n:ception or rese"ation whatever." 
The sentimenu ""pressed by this civil 
servant in bis letter, de.•e"e to be known 
in every part of the British empire. It 
was as follows :-
" To the Secretary of the H,,,.. Cuurt of 

Directors, of the East India C<nnpany. 
"Sir, 

" I ba.ve tbe honour to ac
knowledge tbe receipt of your letter of 
the 16th inst., conveying the opinion of 
the Court of Directors upon the inquiry 
conta.ioed in my letter of the 27th ult. 
It is pa.inful and alarminl( to find the 
Court establishing the principle, that 
every civil se"aot is boood, by covenant, 
to assist in aod opbold the idolatrous 
worship of I odia. The Directors are well 
aware, that act, of this nature form part 
of the functions of waoy officers under 
the Madras Presidency; and your letter 
tells me that a dril serraot bas no op
tion but to discharge them, if it be 
tbe plee.rure of tbe J(Overomeot to ap
point bim to such offices. The iostruc
tioo1 of the Lnrd Jesus Christ are to 
"keep myaelf from idols," o.nd to " flee 
from idolatry." Tbe East India Com
pany require me to unite myselr with 
idol•, taking part of their •onhip by 
assisting otben therein. The cummanda 
of theae t•o masters are thua io direct 
opposition to each other, and I have to 
chooee whom I will serve, !ince ubedi
enre to both is imp0"1ible. A.a I prefer 
to folio• tbe Lord Jesus Cbriat, I moat 
reuoooce the ,e"ice of the Ea.t India. 
Complllly, which / lh.-r•for• 110&0 do. 
I have accordingly, to requeat that my 
name be ,truck out of the liat of civil 
ae"aoto oo tbe Madru Eotabli•bmeot; 
all the privilege. of wbicb 1ta1ioo I 
hereby re•igu. I have, &c. 

" RonsaT N111.aoN.'' 
Balli, March 191h, 11138. 
The emolument, of office are 1tated 

in the 11r1icle to be considerable, bur all 
were reliuqniohed with tbe apirit of a. 
martyr. Such is tbe 1y1tem of Britioh 
patronage or idolatry. Surely thi1 i, a.n 
"abomination Iha.I maketh desolate." 
It is of great importance tha.t ev•ry 
church in the connexion 1bo11Jd promote 
petition• lo pa.rliameot a.11a.in11 thil evil. 
Ao ii do,oomioation having a Mi .. ion in 
Orina, "thio matter" belong, eapecia.lly 
to no. Let 01 never lose oight of it. It 
i• of vital importance to our common 
chriatianity iu the East. P•titioo1 to 
the Lordi may be oeul to Lord Brougham, 
the Bishop of London, or the Archbi,hop 
or Canterbury, ;u a.II these noblemen 

have e11pre!llled much interest io tbe 
question. W. Eva.us, Esq., M. P., has 
been particolarly requested to ta.ke the 
charge of petitions for tbe Commons. 
Hoping tbat this grea.l obstacle to the 
progress or missions ma.y be soon remov-
ed, I am, 

Bourn, Yours in Christ, 
June 15th, 1838. JAMES PEGGS. 

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER FROM 
MARY SUTTON. 

Many of our friends will remember 
that brother Sutton gave an alfectlog 
account of a Hiodoo child which ha.d been 
left by its parents to perish, and which 
be ha.d taken under bis own care, and 
brought up as his own. This child still 
lives, and is called after her a.doplive 
parents, Mary Sutton. We giTe an ex
tru.ct from her letter to Mrs, Goadby, 
because of the interesting facl.S whiub it 
mentions, and beca.use we 11rtl assured the 
circumstance of her writing will be pleas
ing to our rea.den. 

"Since you left u•, Mr. and Mre. 
Harris have come, he is school muter In 
the English boys school, they have one 
little boy ortheir owo, his name la Henry. 
Mr. H. hllS a. sister oo.mcd Rosa, ahe is 
thirteen years of age. I have not much 
newa to tell you. Little Sarah Noye■ 
Is dead; she wu taken Ill auddeuly. 
Mn. Noyes has a. little aon, his name ia 
Amoa, the aame u.s father's. Little S11ra.b 
Pilgrim Is getting on very well, o.nd learns 
to talk very fast In Eogli■h. 

"Nov. 9th. About a week a.go we 
had a. marriage in the boys school- room. 
The youDR womo.n's namo is Tolseo, a.od 
the young man's na.me I• HurrldllB, the 
ma.o who takos care of the chapel. Fa
ther m11rrlcd them : he had three chan
deliero hung up In the middlo of the room, 
be made thom himself, out or ba.mboos, 
to put ca.ndl1111 In, and hung green 
boughs abont them, and 11.110 a.bonl tho 
room, and m1.1de It look Tory pretty. After 
tho m11rrlage wu over, wo hlld a. foll8t or 
•upper. I lhlnk there 1na a.bout o. hun
dred to eat; Sarah and I sat upon the 
door with our Oriya girls, and a.to wlLh 
our finger■; the men •at on one 1lde, 
and oppoalte them tho women; In tho 
middle, the 11irls aat lo a circle. There 
were two paths for the men to go up and 
down wllh the food; it conaisted or ba.a
kcts of rice and mea.t curreo, and vegota
ble1 made Into currce ao,l pit1.1, a sort of 
1weetmea.t which the ne.tiveOi a.ro very 
food o(. We ate oo a plaiotaio leaf. 
Father a.ad Mr. Stubbin• a.le upon the 
pla.intain leaf, with. their 6ngen too." 
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CHR(STIAN rNSTRUCTION 
SOCIETY. 

The Thirteenth Annual Meeting of 
this deeply interesting and highly im· 
portant Institution was held at Exeter 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, the 1st of 
May. The attendance was very nume
rous. At six o'clock Sir Cullin!( Eard
ley Smith, took the chair. 

The services were commenced by 
singinit, afLer which the Rev. J. Aron. 
dell offered up solemn prayer for the 
Divine blessing on this and every other 
religious Institution. 

The Res-. John Blackburn then read 
the report. 

It commenced by detailing the state 
of 87 associations of visitors found in 
different parts of the metropolis. 

Thus presenting the gratifying total 
of 1898 visitors, 15 missionaries, and 
124 prayer meetings. 

By those operations upwards or two 
hundred and fifty.two thousand indivi
duals were brought under the influence 
of the Society. More thau 3800 cases 
of distress were relieved during the past 
year, either with money, food, clothiug, 
or medicine. By the ,·oluntary agents, 
743 copies or the Scriptures had been 
circulated ; 2927 children were obtained 
for Sunday and day echools, and there 
bad been lent to the families under 
visitation not less than 1,800,000 reli
gious tracts. At the commencement of 
the last summer the committee renewed 
their arrangements for field and street 
preaching with more than usual energy, 
ho<ving been much encuura~ed by the 
truly liberal donation of Sir Culling 
F.ardly Smith, who presented the Society 
with two elegant and commodious tents, 
which cost him more than £80. Besides 
these the committee purchased a third, 
at tbe expen&e of the Society, which, 
with three others already in their pos
session, enabled them to pitch six of 
these Christian taberuacles in different 
suburbon stations. At the six stations 
there were during the season 240 reli
gious service•, each of which was on an 
average attended by 230 persons. 240 
religious rervices were held in the open 
air, at which an average audience of 
120 hearer. waa obtained. 

Thomas Challis, Esq., treasurer, then 
presented hie accounte, from which it 
appeared that the balance due from him 
last year was £5 le. 2d., the total 
receipt• amounted to £1347 I0s. 2d, 
the expenditure to £1a25 7s. 9d. ; leav
ing a balaoce due to him or £172 16s.5d. 

The following gc111lemeu advocated 

the interests of this Society-The Re.-. 
Dr. Cox; Rev. J. Young; Rev. J. 
Leifcbild ; Rev. Job11 Garwood ; Rev. 
John Burnet; Rev. S. Dobson; T. 
and the Rev. J. Blackburn. 

The resolutions deserve notice. 
" That, as ii appears from the pre

cepts of the New Testament, to be the 
duty or every Christiao to make known 
the truth to bis fellow men, this meet
ing rejoices to learo that nearly nine
teen hundred persoos io connnion with 
this Society, are regularly and gratui. 
tously engaged in visiting the abodes of 
the poor for this benevole11t purpose ; 
and would earnestly entreat those Chris
tians who are oot so employed to unite 
with their pastor and brethren, to make 
koowo the Gospel of SIL[vatioo to the 
myriads of this metropolis, that are still 
ignorant of the joyful news of mercy 
through the death of the Redeemer. 

" That this meetiog feelingly re. 
spooda to that part or the Report which 
laments the increase, io Londoo and ill 
suburbs of those places of public resort, 
to which_ the young and ioexperienced 
are continually allured, where intempe
rance isindulged,and vices.ruinous alike 
to individuals and society, are openly 
practised ; and especially would it re
cord an emphatic protest ago.inst a mea
sure now before Parliameot to establish 
a race.course within the bounds of the 
metropolis; a measure which, if uo
happily successful, will legalize a resort 
or profligacy and crime, by which the 
various benevolent efforts to improve 
the morals or the lower classes will be 
retarded, while sabbath-breaking, drook
eoness, gaming, ond debauchery will be 
fearfully increased ; and this meeting, 
therefore, recommend• to all members 
of this Society, to sign petitions to the 
House of Lords, prayiog that their lord. 
ships will reject a private bill, which 
tbreateos to become a public calamity." 

ISLEHAM.-011 Lord's day, May 13, 
two Aermons were preached at the Geoe
ral Baptist Chapel, io this place, 011 be
half of the Foreigo Mi■sion. By the 
Re\'ds. Joho Goo.dby, Missionary, aod 
Jabez Burns, of Londoo. On tbo fol
lowing evening a Public Missiooary 
Meeti11g was held, wheo the same 
brethren and Rerds. J. Cotton, (chair
mRn,) J. Reyoolds, or lsleba111, - Fos
ter, of Stoney Stratford, - Green of 
Soham, ( Particular Baptista,) pleaded 
the cause of the perishing heathen. The 
coogregatious were good. Collectioos, 
£20 IOs. 2d. 
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THOUGHTS ON THE CORONATION. 
THOUGH the coronation of Victoria was nothing more than 

the public recognition of a power, which, on the demise of 
William the Fourth, the law immediately transferred to her, it 
was uot a useless or uninteresting ceremony. :Many writers 
have already depicted the gorgeous trappings of the horses, the 
gilded decorations of the coaches, the sumptuous attire of peers 
and peeresses, the array of coronets, and the magnificent spec
tacle produced by the union of so many splended equipages of 
foreign Ambassadors. The task of description, therefore, need 
not be performed. But there was one sentiment which we may 
just notice. The power of expectation in imposing silence upon 
a mighty mass of population was strikingly evinced. The ap
proach of the Queen was preceded on her return by several 
bands, which, by playing the national anthem in a superior 
style, excited deep emotion. As illustrious characters passed in 
succession, cordial salutations were given. At length the firing 
of canon intimated that the Queen was coming out of the 
Abbey, and the effect was that the whole crowd became fixed 
in silent expectation. For a few moments scarcely a sound was 
heard, and a deep feeling of solemnity diffused itself over tho 
mind, the writer was led to reflect whether, after the great trum
pet has sounded at the last day, there will be a short interval 
preparatory to the appearance of the Son of Man in the clouds 
of heaven, and whether saints and sinners will, during its con
tinuance, meditate on their approaching doom. No sooner did 
the state carriage present itself to view than the air was filled 
with joyful, loud, and long continued acclamations. Thus, 
thought the writer, will the redeemed burst forth into praises 
when they see the Redeemer coming in his glory, and all the 
holy angels with him. They will exclaim " Lo! this is our 
God; we have waited for Him, and He will save us: this is 
the Lord we have waited for Hi1.11, we will be glad and rejoice 
in his salvation." 

The following reflections suggested by this splendid ceremony 
may not be altogether unseasonable or useless: 

Voi .. 5.-N.S. 2 0 
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The soul of a Queen is of no more value than that of the 
meanest peasant. The external adjuncts of wealth and power 
do not increase the worth of the immortal mind. Whether 
the soul stand connected with the splendours of royalty or with 
the condition of a beggar; whether it be surrounded by the 
light of philosophy or the clouds of ignorance, whether it exist 
in the polished city or in the barbarous parts of Africa; whe
ther it shine with seraphs in glory or groan with the condemned 
in hell, its worth is incalculable. Sin may render it unprofit
able as an agent in the empire of God, but it is one of the 
greatest proofs of the evil of sin, that it can render an intelli
gent immortal soul useless and pernicious. Its capabilities are 
immense. In hell they will never be directed to any useful or 
honourable purpose, but they still exist. In heaven above, and 
in the kingdom of heaven upon earth, their worth is made ap
parent by the fruits of holiness they exhibit. It is of importance 
to keep these truths in view. While thousands act about the 
Queen as if they meant to teach her that the world was made 
for her alone, it is hoped that some Samuel or Elijah, some 
faithful friend is continually reminding her that the true dignity 
of man is to be sought in his soul, and in the possession of 
purity and trutli. She is equally liable to death with the mean
est of her subjects. The king of terrors may quickly come to 
summon her from her throne, and to demand of her youth the 
resignation of its charms; of her life, the residue of its years. 
The alarming cry may soon be heard through the palace, "Vic
toria is smitten with disease! Victoria is dying! Victoria is 
no more !" And the multitude of her subjects having laid aside 
their gay attire, and put on the habiliments of woe, may be re
quired to indulge in profound reflections on the rnnity of the 
grandeur which they lately beheld with so much exultation. It 
is not long since the nation was covered with gloom, in conse
quence of the decease of a Princess, nearly as popular as Vic
toria herself. Her liberal opinions, her benevolence, her piety, 
had excited the highest expectations; but at the moment when 
circumstances seemed to promise a confirmation of these glorious 
hopes, a shaft from tho unerring archer removed her, and her 
offspriug, to the world of spirits. What a lecture on the empti
ness of earthly greatness ! What pious mind does not desire, 
that while the accumulation of worldly good is urging our Io,•e
ly Queen to cleave to earth with a tenacious grasp, the remem
brance of the premature death of the princess Charlotte, may 
cool the ardour of desire, remind her of the possibility of an 
early departure, and induce her to abide in the lo,·e ?f. ~ia:i, 
who is, "the resurrection and the life." Her respous1lnhty 1s 
exceedingly great- If she avail herself in the four of God, of 
her numerous opportunites and means of usefulness, ht'r influ-
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ence will spread like a living flood, to gladden millions in her 
own country, and in distant lands; and her name, after having 
been pronounced, while she lives, with veneration and gratitude, 
will occupy on the historic page, a most conspicuous place 
among those royal ladies, who have been blessings to their 
species. If the harlot tongue of flattery do not prernnt, her 
own accomplished mind will, we trust, often indulge in these 
reflections; and she will be concerned, not only that the stern 
verdict of history may be in her favour, but that she may be 
one of the" few mighty," whom the Redeemer shall introduce 
into eternal glory. 

The nation has reason to rejoice on this occasion. The ar
ranging hand of Providence was thought to be apparent in the 
circumstance of her having attained her official majority previous 
to the decease of her royal uncle ; and it was considered an omen 
of good, that her education had been conducted by her excellent 
mother, \\;th so much skill, that when she came to the throne, 
she appeared to be of no party. Never did a Princess receil"C 
a sceptre from a more unanimous and affectionate people. It is 
true she is young: but the admirable constitution of the British 
government, places the weight of responsibility on her ministers. 
It is their duty to de,·ise measures for the public welfare. \Vhile 
this illustrious personage is becoming gradually acquainted with 
her relations and duties, lhe interests of the nation will sustain 
no material disadvantage, The constitution is complete; and 
the inexperience of the Queen will, doubtless, be compensated 
by the prudence and knowledge of her advisers. 

The Church of God is also summoned by this event, to a 
consideration of its duties and advantages. If it be incumbent 
on christians in every age to pray for civil rulers, it is especially 
their duty to pray for lhe Queen. Her youth, her inexperieuec, 
her numerous temptations, give her special claims on the prnyers 
of christians. The charm of novelty will quickly pass from the 
gay scene in which she now moves; and tlw cares of royalty 
will begin to prey upon her heart. Not to enlarge on the cold
ness and solitariness of a silualion which is raised abo,·c the 
sphere in which tho pleasures of endearment arising from mutual 
support are tasted; or on the unpleasantness to which roya)ty 
is doomed, of being compelled to suspect that every mark of 
respect is a tribute to office rather than worth, and dictated hy 
selfishness rather than affection, the time will come, whcu the 
burden of responsibility will press upon her conscience, a111l 
make her feel the need of divine aid. Ilut there are sc\·eral 
grounds on which the duty of prayer for our civil rulers may be 
enforced. One is, that we are commanded to pray for them. 
I Tim. ii. I, 2. Another is, that almost all the advantages of 
civil government are amply enjoyed by the British nation. In 
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the passage just quoted, the Apostle speaks of liberty "to lead 
a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty," as the 
full amount of good to be expected from ci,,il rulers. As follow
ers of Christ, we ask them not fot state endowments, or for any 
compulsory power to enforce church discipline; we only request 
them to let us alone, and to grant us the protection of the law 
in the practice of every branch of piety and virtue. Now near
ly the whole of what we ought to desire, we possess. We com
plain of church-rates, and a few other grievances; and doubtless 
the principles for which we contend are of vast importance; but 
it is still true that there is no nation under heaven, where more 
of religious liberty is enjoyed. What branch of "godliness or 
honesty " are we unable to practice ? If we chose to commence 
our religious services with the early dawn of morning, and con
tinue them tiJl midnight, both on the Sabbath ancl week-days, 
we should not be in danger either of spies, who, by giving in
formation against us, might procure our imprisonment; or of 
unprincipled ruffians, who being privately assured of protection, 
would proceed to injure our persons, and plunder our property. 
Our forefathers had these trials to bear: a very short time ago, 
the missionaries in the West Indies had to endure the intense 
heat of them : and at the present moment, Madagascarian 
christians are compelled to seek opportunities for worship in 
the darkness of midnight, on the tops of mountains, or in dens 
and caves of the earth. Such was the condition of the first 
christians also, when the apostle exhorted them to offer prayer, 
supplications, intercessions, and giving of thanks, for kings, ancl 
for all that are in authority; and if it was their duty to exercise 
this benevolence in return for persecution, it is surely ours to 
exercise it in return for protection. The obligation of praying 
for the Queen and her ministers, might be enforced on various 
other grounds, but we hasten to allude to other sentiments of a 
sublime order, more immediately suggested by the coronation. 

The transition from thoughts on this ceremony to a medita
tion on the coronation of Christ, and of his people, is \'ery natu
ral. When he ascended to glory accompanied by millions of 
celestial intelligences, a rnst accession was made to the happi
ness of hea,·en and earth. "God went up with a shout, the 
Lord with the sound of a trumpet. The chariots of God were 
twenty thousand, even thousands of angels; the Lord was among 
them as in Sinai, in the holy place. Thou hast ascended on 
high, thou hast led captivity captive; thou hast received ~ifts 
for men, even for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might 
dwell amoug them." The Redeemer passed to his crown through 
scenes of awful woe. At the bar of Pilatc he appeared to have 
no authority or power, but s~ood as a helpless ,·ictim,. wh_ich 
e,·ery hand might smite, and m·cry tongue reproach, with 1111-
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punity. On the cross, also, he apparently suffered alone. De
serted at his utmost need by his apostles, and suspended between 
heaven and earth as unworthy of either, he suffered intense 
agony of body and mind. It pleased the Father also to bruise 
Him; and from the thick darkness which encircled Him, He 
cried out, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 
But having in his sufferings displayed an infinite degree of 
merit, he has become entitled, as mediator, to universal authority; 
and possesing divine perfections, he is qualified to exercise it 
in a way conducive to the honour of the Di\·ine Father, and the 
sah-ation of immortal souls. His power, therefore, shall increase, 
his fame extend, his subjects be multiplied, and the benefits of 
his administration be universally diffused. " His enemies he 
will clothe with shame, but upon himself will his crown flourish." 
The name of Victoria will, in the progress of time, sink into 
comparative oblivion. Jn future ages she will be comtemplated 
as a distant star; and the glory which now streams from her in 
copious profusion, will appeal' as a minute speck; but of the 
mediator it is predicted~ that "his name shall endure for ever; 
his name shall be continued as long as the sun: and men shall 
be blessed in him, and all nations shall call him blessed." Our 
thoughts are carried forward by the power of mental suggestion 
to the time when all his ransomed saints shall be crowned with 
him; and when, feeling their unutterable obligations, they shall 
with one consent lav their honours at his feet. The infidelity 
of the present age may tempt us to think that the expectation 
of an immortal crown is extravagant and foolish; but such pas
sages ofScripturc as the following, plainly encourage the weakest, 
poorest, and most obscure believer to anticipate the honours of 
royalty as the reward of final perseverance. "Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will gi\'e thee a crnwn of life. To him that 
O\'orcometh will I grant to sit down with me on my throne, even 
as I have overcome, and am set down with my Father on his 
throne." Even admitting that the represeutation may be figu
rative, it is certain that high spiritual honours nrc connected 
with internal purity. Holiness renders our persons sacred, and 
draws around us the guardianship of ministering spirits. Morn! 
worth is of more value than diamonds or coronets. Jehovah, 
who pours contempt on the splendour of palaces, sets a great 
price upon "a meek an1l quiet spirit." An understanding illu
minated by truth; a heart replenished with the sentiments of 
of piety, and pouring itself forth in spiritual conversation, is an 
object clear to the Divine mind, and an attracti\·c to angels. 
The possessor of it may find his last earthly home in a work
house, and may there, like Lazarus, be the subject of grievous 
disease; but he is still a " prince in disguise, an heir of glory, 
a~d attended by invisible powers, who wait to escort his eman-
cipated spirit to a throne in the heavens." W. 
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NECESSITY OF DIVINE INFLUENCES. 

'fa,s, indeed, is predicable in every part of ScripLure; but for the 
reasons already glanced al, it applies especially to the teaching of 
Christ; ancl if there be one part of his teaching to which it applies 
more emphatically than to another, I would venture to suggest that it 
is to what he taught on the doctrine of the Holy Spirit. " He shall 
not speak of himself,'' said Christ; ancl, as if to supply the deficiency, 
to reward ancl provide for Lhat disinterested and emphatic silence of the 
Divine Spirit, concerning himself, our Lord macle him the great theme 
of his own last discourses and promise~. And when was he more original 
and explicit than when dwelling on this subject ? What a vast tract of 
new truth die! he add to the domains of faith, all fertilized and enriched 
with the affiuence of the Spirit ! On what topic was he more evange
lical than on this ?-even antedating the style of the epistles, and 
leaving little, if any thing, for them to add either in unction or in full
ness. What subject did he equally rely on to console his disciples, 
and to fill them with expectation in the prospect of his own departure? 
He was in search of the strongest solace, and he had an infinite variety of 
subjects to choose from; but out of all that multitude, the topic on which 
he chose chiefly to insist was the promise of the Holy Spirit. And what 
lofty things did he predicate concerning him ! What names of great
ness and goodness clid he bestow on him ! He made him the great 
promise of his new dispensation; and yet what doctrine, what leading 
doctrine at least, is less insisted on in the Church than the doctrine of 
divine influence? and, consequently, what promise is leSB fulfilled to 
the Church than the promise of the Spirit? It is true an occasional 
sermon is preached on the subject, just to satisfy the sense of duty, and 
an occasional restlessness is observable in parts of the Church; but, 
alas ! it is a starting in sleep, rather than an awakening out of it,-like 
the spasmodic motions of a person who is visited in sleep by the re
proachful remembrance of an important duty which he has consciously 
neglected; it is the involuntary agitations of the slumbering Church, 
convulsively answering to the unwelcome reproaches of the unslumber
ing conscience. OLher prophecies are considered, but the promise of 
the Spirit, the great unfulfilled prophecy of the Gospel, is doomed, by 
general consent, to stand over for future consideration. Other blessings 
are desired; but this, which would bring all blessings in its train, which 
is offered in an abundance corresponding to its infinite plentitudt'I, an 
abundance, of which the capacity of the recipient is to be the only 
limit, of this we are satisfied with just so much as will save our sleep 
from deepening into death. Each falling shower-consecrated emblem 
of divine influence-the scantiest that moistens lhe thirstv earLh, 
descends more copiously than the offered influences of the Holy Spirit, 
and reproaches ns with the spiritual drought of the Church. And so 
long have we accustomed our~elves to be content with liule things, that 
we have gone far in disqualifying ourselves for the reception of great 
things: the revivals of the new world are still regarded by many us 
"idle tales." 

The Church itself requires conversion. \Ve pray for the ~onversion 
of the world, but the Chnrch itself, though in another, yet m a sober 
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and substantial seuse, needs a similar blessin.,., The object of con
version is two-fold, personal and relative,-to bkss us, and to make ns 
blessings. Individual conversion accomplishes the first object by 
placing us in a personal and evangelical relalion to Christ; lhe second 
can only be scriplurally effecled by the collection 1111d organization of 
those who are so relaled to Christ into a Church, and by that Church 
advancing forwards, and placing ilself in an evangelical relation to the 
Holy Spirit. Now the prevailing sin of Christians is, that they are 
inclined to stop short at the first of these stages. They are, perhaps, 
sufficiently alive to the imporlance of preaching Chrisl as lhe author of 
redemption, for lhey have their own personal experience in evidence of 
its necessity; but they are not proportionaily alive to the necessity of 
divine influence as the means of usefulness, for of lhat they have not 
the same evidence. Their conversion to Christ, us individuals, was 
scarcely more necessary to answer the first aim of lhe Gospel, in their 
own salvation, than their conversion lo lhe Spirit, in lheir collective 
capacity, is necessary to answer the second, in the snlvulion of olhers. 
I say lo the conversion of the Spiril, for lhe change necessary has all 
lhe characteristics of conversiou-conviction of guilt in neglecling his 
agency-a perception of his necessily uud suitableness-and earnest 
npplicalions for his heavenly influence. 

That a doclrine of divine influence has u place in the creed of the 
faithful we admit, but it is one thiug to assent to ils truth and impor
tance, and a very diff'erent thing to have a deep and practical persuasion 
of it. 'fhat the Holy Spirit is at present impaned to lhe Church, to a 
certain degree, is evident from its exislence; for every believer is lhe 
production of the Spirit, canying about in his own person signalnres 
and proofs of di¥ine operations, and thus forms an epilome and pledge 
of the eventual conversion of the world. But as to the measure in 
which his divine influence is aff'ordod, who has not deplored its scanti
neas ? From the earliest dawn of the reformation to the present hour, 
thia bu been the great burden of th1i Church. Whal writer, of even 
ordinary piety, bas not bewailed and recorded it 11s the standing 
reproach and grief of hia day ? Look back, Rnd what do you behold ? 
A proceuion or mourners, nearly all the living and eminent piety of 
the time, dressed in penitential sackcloth, moving through the cemetery 
of the Church as through a Golgotha, and exclaiming in tears, " Come 
from the four wioda, 0 brea1h, and breolhe on these slain, that lhey 
may live." What do you behold ? "The priests, lhe ministers of the 
Lord, aanctifying a fa111-culling a aolemn assembly;" lamenting that 
10 few at1end the aolerun call, and then advancing, I\ mournful truin, 
casting tbemaelvea down, and lying proatrote at 1he foot of tho lhronc 
of grace, ond as the repre1ent11tive11 of the Church, cxclRimin~. "Be
hold, 0 Lord, a poor comp1111y of crcotnres gasping for lifo !-lhy 
Svirit i~ vital hreath,-we are ready to <lie if thy Spirit breathe not: 
pity thine own offspring, lhou Falher of mercies: t11kc from us, kc>ep 
from us, what thou wilt, but O withhold not thine own Spirit." Such 
were the actual terms in which the great un<l pious Howe lc,l the suppli
cations of a solemn assembly, in his <lay, convened to cry for the Spirit, 
And has il not been on the lips of the mourners in ~ion, an unbroken 
procession, ever aince. And does it not express lhe sense of tbo 
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Church in the present day ? As we have fallen into the train, and 
brought up the rear of the mourning suppliants, have we not deplored 
the absense of the Spirit as the great affliction of the Church, nnd im
plored his imparlation as our great want, our only remedy ? 

But "the Spirit will be poured out from on high;" would that the 
importunity and loud cries of the Church warranted the expectation 
that the event were near! And when he does descend, among the 
many blessed effects which will accrue, this doubtless will be one-that 
the teaching ol Christ concerning him will be hailed and studied as if it 
were a new revela1ion-will be traversed and explored like a newly dis
covered continent. The reasons of Christ for amplifying the subject, 
and for laying so much stress upon it, will then be felt in the inmost 
soul; each of his declarations concerning it will seem to expand into a 
page, and be consulted as a charter fresh from heaven; promises which 
we now repeat with freezing accents will then burn on our lips, and be 
pleaded with an earnestness not to be denied, but which will open the 
windows of heaven for the emission of still larger outpourings of the 
Spirit.-Great Teaclier. 

OUTPOURING OF THE SPIRIT. 

" lT would beautify the church and her assemblies, make her beautiful 
as Terzah, ('omely as Jerusalem, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and 
terrible as an army with banners. It would make both ministers and 
people to shine, our congregations to look with another face, and ordi
nances to have a new lustre. It would put life and strength into the 
members of the church; give life to their bones, vigour to their withered 
graces, and E:trenghten them to run on God's errands, and fight his 
battles. It would enable them to trample on satan, and triumph over 
sin ; wax violent in battle, and put to flight the annies of the aliens. It 
would be as a wind to the sails, oil to the wheels, and make eculs to run 
in the way of God's commands without fainting or wearying. It would 
loose bonds, enlarge hearts, and give freedom from Satan's temptation!!, 
and strong lusts. It would revive drooping souls, turn their water into 
wine, their sorrow into joy, their fears into holy confidence, their doubts 
into godly assurance, their complaints into praises, and make them to 
sing in the ways of the Lord. It would satisfy their souls, and all their 
faculties, as with marrow and fatness, bring light to the mind, freedom 
to the will, strength to the memory, peace to the conscience, and life to 
all graces. Yea, it would make the soul to grow in grace, and ripen 
apace for heaven. It would make professors of religion grow more 
sincere in duties, more fervent in prayer, more attentive in henring, 
more frequent in meditation, more practical in knowledge, more edifying 
in converse, more humble for defects, and more thankful for mercies." 
-.Jln old Scotlisli divine. 

ON ETERNITY. 

IN looking over some pllpers the other day, my mind was struck with 
the word eternity, and with some pithy und touching remarks I once 
heard on that infinite and boundless subject. I recollected also one of 
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the first elforls of my own mind, when quite a child, to comprehend it, 
and the awful impressions which it then proc!uced. I had begun to 
read the Bible, and had learned the history of the world before the 
flood, and of the Hebrew race after, so far as recorded in the inspired 
volume. My mind insensibly glided up the stream of time; and after 
passing through the different periods of the history of man, to the 
formation of Acla'!I, I beheld him in the garden of Eden; I looked 
still higher, until I attained to a period when "neither sun nor stars 
appeared," and when the earth on which I stood bad no being, and 
then, all visible creation being extinguished from my view, and all the 
means of measuring duration which it furnished withdrawn, my little 
soul was borne down by the perception of the vast, the infinite, and 
eternal, in a way I can never describe. Comparisons seemed out of 
place; "a thousand years was as one day, and one day as a thousand 
years," for they alike appeared to be such insignificant points, in the 
illimitable and endless duration that was before me, as that the differ
ence was unworthy of notice,-just as the difference between a yard 
and a mile would be as nothing in a line that had no beginning or end, 
but 'll"BS 'infinitely extended. Hon· awful were my emotions at that 
moment! With what profound fear did I then think on that being 
n•ho is "the high and lofty one tbut inhabiteth eternity," who, "from 
everlasting to everlasting, is God." I do not recollect a period, in my 
subsequent history, when my thoughts were equally fixed, soul absorb
ing and expansive, or when my emotions were equally sublime and 
awful, as this, in rererence to this awful theme. 

The subject of endless duration, whether we look to the eternity of 
the past, which is God's, or to the eternity to come, which is ours as 
well as God's, is deeply interesting, and I purpose, before laying down 
my pen, to extract t1ne or two attempts nt describing it, by different 
writers. 

Locke, in bis essay on the bumail understanding, says, "By being 
able to repent ideas of any length of time, as of n minute, a year, 01· 

an age, as often as we will in our own thoughts, and adding them one 
to another, without ever coming to the end of such addition, any 
nearer than we can to the end of number, to which we c11n always add, 
we come by the idea of eternity, as the future tllernal duration of our 
aouls, as well as the eternity of that infinite being who must neces
sarily have always existed." 

" f avail myself,'' says Saurin, "of whatever I can conceive most long 
and durable. I heap imagination on imagination, conjecture on con
jecture. Finl, I consider those long lives, which all wish, and few 
obtain. I observe those old men, who live for four or five generations, 
and who alone make the history of an age ; I do more, I turn to 
ancient chroniclu-1 go back to the patriarchal age, nnd consider life 
aa extending through a thousand years; and [ say to myself, all this is 
not eternity-all this is but a point compared with eternity. Having 
represented to myself real objects, I form ideaa of imaginary ones. I 
go from our age to the time of publishing the Gospel-from thence to 
the publication of the law-from the law to the flood-from the flood 
to the creation-I join this epoch to the present time, and imagine 
Adam still living. Had Adam lived till now-had he \ived in misery 

Vot.5.-N.S. 2 P 
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-had he passed all this time in fire on a rack, what idea must we form 
of his condition ~ At what price would we agree to expose ourselves 
10 misery so great? ,vhat imperial glory would appear glorious were 
it to be followed by so much woe? Yet this is not eternity-all this 
is nothing compared with eternity. I go farther still: 1 proceed from 
imagination to imagination-from one supposition to another. I take 
the greatest number of years that can be imagined. I form of all 
these one fixed number, and stay my imagination. After this, I sup
pose God lo create a world like this which we inhabit; I suppose him 
creating it by forming one atom after another, and employing in the 
production of each atom the time fixed in my calculation just now 
mentioned. What numberless ages would the creation of such a 
world, in such a manner, require! Then I suppose rhe Creator to 
arrange these atoms, and to pursue the same plan in arranging them as 
in creating them. What numberless ages would such an arrangement 
require! Finally, I suppose him to dissolve and annihilate the whole, 
and observe the same method in this desolation, as he observed in the 
creation and disposition of the whole. What an immense duration 
would be consumed ! Yet this is not eternity ! All this is but a speck 
compared to eternity!" 

Mr. Pike, in his Persuasives, observes," None on eurth cun describe 
-none ce.n comprehend eternity. Were the house you inhabit to be 
filled with the finest sund, e.nd then emptied so slowly that bnt the 
smallest grain imaginable should be taken out once in ten thousand 
years, how many milliops of ages would pass away before the last grain 
were removed! Yet, compared with eternity, these countless years 
would be like the twinkling of an eye! Were the mighty seas which 
divide so mauy nations, and dash their waves upon so many shores, 
were these to be suddenly changed into one mass of ink, and then to 
be employed in numbering down figures, e.nd the least figure to signify 
a million of years, what countless ages would be numbered down before 
the task were finished, before the seas were emptied ! Yet he who 
wrote the last figure might say, • These ages are not eternity. They 
a.re nothingness itself compared with that: less than one drop to all 
the sea-less than one moment to all these infinite yeurs; they ure like 
a ta.le that is told, or a sigh thut is forgouen.' Were this vust world 
one mass of sand, and were the Most High, by his infinite power, to 
create e.s many worlds e.s there might be grain~ of sand in this, e.nd 
were he then to commission a ministering angel to destroy them all, 
by removing gruin after gruin, yet so slowly, that he.should remove but 
one grain in a million of years, whut millions, e.nd millions, and 
millions of yea.I'S, beyond ull thought und conception, would pass 
awo.y before one world were thus destroyed! and 0, what before a.II 
these numbers were ! What an eternity would be here! An eternity! 
no, not a moment compured with it ! Sand after sand would be re
moved, though at so infinitely slow n rate; world nfter world would be 
destroJed, and the angel would finish his tnsk, but finish n<lt eternity! 
Eternity would be eternity still-us long ns boundless as it we.s before 
the first sand were removed. One grain of sand would bear some pro• 
portion to these numberless worlds-one moment to these countless 
millions of ages; but all these would benr 11011c to eternity; wlwn they 
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were past, it would still be 'beginning, rather beginning to begin.' 
And had we lived through these inconceivable, countless years, when 
we had seen them pass, and even pass a thousand times over, we might 
still say, 'But a moment of eternity of past.' Beyond ages that we 
might also deem an eternity, other eternities would rise in endless suc
cession. Such is the for ever in heaven!" 

The following lines are beautiful and impressive:-
" What is eternity! Cao aught 
Paint its duration to the thought! 
Tell every beam the son emits, 
Wheo io sublimest 0000 he sits; 
Tell every light-wiog'd moto, thnt strays 
Within his ample round of rays; 
Tell all the leaves, and all the buds, 
That cro•o the garden and the woods; 
Tell all the spires of grass the meads 
Produce, •hen spring propitious leads 
The oew-boro year; tell all the drops 
The night, upoo their bended tops, 
Shed• io soft silence to display 
Their beaoties with the rising day; 
Tell all the aands the ocean laves-
Tell all it1 changes, all its waves-
Or tell, with more laborious pain•, 
The drops its mighty mass cootaioa ; 
Be thi• astooi1biog acconot 
Augmented by the foll amooot 

Of all the drops the clouds have shed, 
Where'er their wa:ery fleeces spread, 
Through all the tracts of time's long tour, 
From Adam to the present hour; 
Still short the sum-nor can it vie 
With the more numerous years that lie 
Embosom'd in eternity! 

Were there a belt that could contain 
lo its vast orb the earth and main ; 
With figures were it closter'd o'er, 
Aod not one cypher in the score; 
And could your labouring thought nssif(n 
The total of the crowded line, 
How scant the amount! tb' a1tempt how 

valo, 
To reach dorntion's endl""s chnio ! 
For when as mnny years are run, 
Unbounded nge is but begun. 

Attend, 0 wan, with awe divine, 
For this eternity is thine!" 

G. 
THE EXPERIMENTAL CHRISTIAN. 

IT may be of use to glance at the feelings and views of the experi
mental chrilltian in relation to God, to the world, the Scriptures, affliction, 
heaven, and hell. In regard to God they are not what they once were. 
The dwike of serious diBcourse, and of devotional exercises, which, 
previous to his reception of the truth, he evinced, ie now destroyed : nncl 
he loves both to think and talk of the character and government of 
Jehovah. He takes delight in prayer: he reposes on infinite love. His 
heart ie more particularly affected by the love of God in Christ Jesus. 
The distress which would be produced by a perception of hie own guilt 
and sinfulness, ie relieved by a sweet reliance on the grace of the Saviour, 
and the virtue of his blood. The state of mind from which these emo
tions flow, l"esults from an experience of divine grace: it proves the 
possessor of it to be " born of God, born of the spirit, and croated anew 
in Chrillt Jesus." 

Notice his views in relation to the world. If hie main anxiety once 
wns to acquire property, to extend hie fame, or enjoy ae much ns possible 
of sinful pleasure, that state of feeling is subdued; ond his chief concern 
now ie to avoid sin, honour the Saviour, and do good to souls. He does 
not desire the life of a recluse : neither is he a misanthrope ; he rather 
aims to triumph over the world by the power of his faith, and to over
come evil by constant displays of goodness nnd mercy. The Scriptures 
represent this superiority to the world as another effect of experimental 
religion. "This is the victory which we have over the world, even our 
faith," "The world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world." ·· 
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Observe the state of this man's feelings with regard to the Scriptures. 
Once he neglected the bible, and preferred to direct his attention to any 
other book. At the contents of the Scriptures he cavilled; and if he 
thought of them at all, it was only for the purpose of wrangling and 
disputing about points of abstract speculation. But now the word of 
God is the rule by which he regulates his conduct, the basis of his hope, 
the source of his consolation in trouble, a treasure which he prizes more 
"than thousands of gold and silver." He reads it every day; he regu
larly attends the ministration of it, and prays that it "may dwell in him 
richly in all wisdom." This change in his estimation of revealed truth 
results from his experience of its virtue; it is a consequence of his hav
ing put the word of God to the test of experiment. 

See the experimental christian in the hour of affliction. At first his 
faith may be shaken, but he recollects that God is faithful ; that his plans 
are comprehensive, his designs deep ; and that chastisement may be 
needful to purge away corruption, and quicken the growth of holiness. 
His prayers become more fervent, and his reliance on the promises more 
implicit. If the affliction threatens the dissolution of the body, he is 
driven t,) think more earnestly on eternal realities, and especially on the 
ever-living Jehovah, the sta;r, the dwelling-place, the only secure refuge 
of mortal man; and while he meditates on the power and sympathy of 
the Redeemer, he feels a solace peculiar to the believer in Jesus. No 
dependance is now placed on his own works. The thought of entering into 
the presence of the Searcher of hearts, and being subjected to his scru
tiny, makes him reflect on the mixture of motive from which even his best 
actions have proceeded, and on his numerous imperfections and sins ; 
and he feels, more than ever, the necessity of casting himself on the free 
mercy of God in Christ. While he thus falls low in his own estimation, 
he rises in the enjoyment of divine consolation, and presents the spec
tacle, so perplexing to men of a worldly spirit, of a soul combining in 
its emotions, the lowest abasements of penitence with the highest ex
pectations of eternal glory, and giving utterance at one time to the most 
humble confessions of guilt, and the next minute, to the most rapturous 
expressions of praise for present consolations, and future prospects of 
bliss. 

Notice this character in relation to heaven. "He sets his affections 
on things above, where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God." Eternal 
realities had once no power over his spirit. The " things seen and 
temporal " absorbed his feelings, w1d engrossed his attention; while 
those which are eternal were forgotten or neglected. But now his 
feelings are changed. His thoughts often mount up to heaven, expati
ate among the blessed, and become fixed on the manifested glory of 
the eternal ; his desires are kindled at the idea of deliverance from sin, 
of union with the redeemed, and of spending an eternity in the worship 
and service of the Almighty ; and his energies are earnestly direct~d to 
the task, of "laying up for himself treasure in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break thr~ugh 
and steal." Even hell is contemplated by him with peculinr emotions. 
That Yiew of this dark abode which touches his heart, refers to the 
lirudful sins which will there be committed, and to the blniophemies 
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which will be uttered. He shudders when he reflects on lost souls, 
concurring with fallen angels in reviling the "blessed and only Poten
tate, the possessor of all possible excellence, and the fountain of good
ness : and recollecting his past experience, he is ready to say with the 
psalmist, " I have loved the habitation of thine house, and the place 
where thine honoor dwelleth : 0 gather not my soul with sinners, nor 
my life with bloody men. Let me not be joined with them in the com
mission of crimes which I tremble even to imagine." 

Reader, are you an experimental christian? Try yourself by each of 
the above tests. Remember, the name, the profession, the reputation 
of the follower of Christ is of no value, without his spirit and principles. 
It is not expected that you should be a mature christian all at once. 
The religious course is a progessive one ; and though at the commence
ment there may be dimness of apprehension, and conflicts of feeling, 
yet if you are sincere, and fervent in prayer, the clouds of error will be 
scattered, and the emotions of sorrow succeeded by a richness of 
consolation. 

If you wish to be an experimental christian, live on the great funda
mentals of religion, and let not your attention to these be diverted by 
an intemperate zeal about lesser things. Choose God for your portion 
and felicity; and depend daily on Christ Jesus, as the only mediator by 
whom you can either have access to God, or acceptance with him. In
dulge no sin. Plead for no infirmity ; but make it the daily business of 
life " to mortify the deeds of the body." Rest not in a low degree of 
holiness, but long and strive for the highest ; " praying always " for the 
influences of the Spirit, by which alone you can be ripened for eternal 
glory. W. 

ON CHRISTIAN CONVERSATION, 

Considned a, a m11an1 of promoting religion among Cl,ristians. 

THE great object which the aincere Christian has in view is an 
inheritance in heaven. In this he sees a possession, that of all others 
is at once the most exalted and happy, and the most enduring; conse
quently it obtains the preference in his esteem, and becomes the centre 
of his hopes. When he has entered on the sacred course, however, 
his work is not completed. Owing to his own nature, to the state of 
the world, and to the opposition of satan, he is surrounded with diffi
culties. Exertions, therefore, must be made through life, or after all 
he will come short at last. Hence, in the regenerate character, the 
chief llim of the mind is to make these exertions, and to strive to se
cure the celestial prize ; to " seek first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness." 

In this arduous calling, the believer is not left to human weakness 
and insufficieney. The author of our redemption has considered the 
neceuities of his people, and provided various means, adapted to assist 
and strengthen them, and fully to accomplish the sacred purpose which 
they have formed. For this end we are furnished with the ministry 
of the word, and the ordinances of the sanctuary : we have the divine 
records placed in our hands, and in prayer and supplication we can 
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approach a throne of grace. Besides these, there is another means 
highly useful in carrying on the same design, though perhaps not 
sufficiently considered, to which we would now more particularly invite 
attention. TI1is is conversation, or friendly and familiar discourse on 
the important subjects of christian faith and experience. 

Christ has constituted his Church so as best to promote the edifica
tion of its members. To accomplish this, pastors are set apart, and 
elders, or other officers appointed. It is not to these, however, that 
we wish particularly to allude. The labours and conversation of such, 
it is hoped, are generally enjoyed in some good degree ; the subject to 
which we would direct the attention is that of private members main
taining a friendly intercourse, conversing freely with each other on the 
momentous concerns of the soul, and seeking to promote mutual 
edification. 

In the midst of the external prosperity that attends the cause of 
religion in the present day, perhaps there is some reason for humiliation. 
Though Churches are large and flourishing, it is questionable whether 
the growth of real piety has kept pace with the late increase of num
bers. Among other signs of a lower standard of devotion, we may 
mention the unfrequency of christian visits. Members of Churches, 
on many occasions, do not seem to pay due regard to the society of 
believers; hence those who •form one community, and have been 
united in fellowship for years, are often comparatively unacquainted 
with each other, seldom meeting but at seasons of public worship. 
But this is not all : when Christians do meet together in private, their 
conversation is frequently of too worldly a cast. The state of political 
affairs, the news of the neighbourhood, their own private business, or 
or other subordinate considerations, perhaps engross the chief attention, 
while the far more important subjects connected with vital godliness 
and experimental religion, arc either neglected altogether, or passed 
slightly over. 

Now it is not becoming that such a state of things should continue. 
Those who arc held together by the same holy bonds, who in the same 
manner differ from the world in their desires and pursuits, ought to be 
acquainted with each other, and to "speak often one to another.'' It 
is difficult, on many occasions, to visit the ignorant, so as to hold any 
spiritual conversation with them; but it is not difficult for the members 
of Churches, at suitable times, to meet together, and converse on thtJ 
subjects in which all are deeply concerned. These convenient oppor
tunities should not be lost or neglected ; and when Christians meet 
together, sacred subjects should have their share of attention. Some 
consideration should be given to "the things that are not seen,"-some 
inquiries made respecting each other's spiritual advnncement,-some 
anxiety shown in regard to mutual progress in religion. 

If this practice were properly regarded, it would tend, under the 
divine blessing, very materially to the advantage of believers. It 
would prove a means of instruction. There is no individual so far ad
vanced in holy things as not, on some occasions, or on some points, to 
need instruction ; but to some professors it is peculiarly important. 
This is the case with the young and inexperienced, and with others 
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who have few opportunities of acquiring knowledge. These require 
advice and caution continually, that they may be apprized of the diffi
culties before them, and kept constantly on their guard. In conver
sation, advice suited to the different cases of individuals, and adapted 
to their peculiar difficulties, may be given. The aged and experienced 
may communicate the fruits of their observation, and those who are 
confirmed in the faith tell how they obtained their strength. If 
counsel be given in a kindly and affectionate manner, the probability 
is that it will not be lost. What is addressed to individuals is sure to 
be remembered, and the faithful advise of a friend will generally make 
a lasting impression. 

Again, christian conversation is equally advantageous as a means of 
encouragement. The present state is one of opposition to the servant 
of Christ. Those who are most alive in religion, and most devoted to 
the Saviour, have their discouragements. Sometimes trouble arises 
from worldly perplexities, the servant being, as his divine Master once 
was, in want of the necessaries of life ; sometimes from the afflictions 
and diseases to which these frail bodies are liable ; and sometimes from 
the evil heart that is within. Frequently the distresses of the saint 
are such as are not seen : he is exercised with trials when others may 
think he is in a state of ease and comfort. In such circumstances, 
christian intercourse is very useful. The presence nnd conversation of 
real friends are a great relief. Few things are more edifying and en
livening. With respect to our religious feelings, every believer knows 
how animating it is to hear thnt others have the same hopes and fears, 
the same joys and sorrows with himself, nnd that notwithstanding oppo
sition, they are equally earnest in " pressing towards the mark for the 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

Such christian intercourse is also valuable as a means of promoting 
a good feeling among the different members of Churches. Unity, in 
a Society of Christians, is an object of paramount importance. Those 
who constitute one community, who are formed into that community 
by the authority of Christ himself, and who are journeying together to 
the same celestial abode, ought not to live as those who compose somo 
worldly association: their union should be real, intimate, and cordial. 
The tendency af christinn conversation is to produce this desirnblo 
state. In proportion to the regard shown to it, love is found to prevail, 
believers feel a greater interest in the welfare of each other, and the 
best effects arc seen in the unity of the spiritual body. In such cir
cumstances, the professed disciples of the Saviour are more willing to 
"yield and to submit one to another, esteeming others more highly 
than themselves." Then those jars and outbreaks, which arc the 
reproach of Christians, cease, and the mouth of many 11 gainsayer 
is stopped. 

We would therefore earnestly call the attention of the various mem
bers of our Churches to this practice. It is an employment in which 
the most obscure may engage, nnd it will have the 8amc excellent 
effects on every mind. Let it never be forgotten this is one of the great 
ends of fellowship. Christians are formed into Societies, not merely for 
the purpose of enjoying pastoral mini~trations, or being the means of 
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enlightening the ignorant around them, but that they may be real helps 
to each other. The importance of this was constantly kept in view by 
the Apostles ; hence believers are directed to " follow after the things 
wherewith one may edify another;" to "comfort themselves together, 
and edify one another; to warn them that are unruly-to comfort the 
feeble-minded-to support the weak;" to "confess their faults one to 
another, and pray one for another." Rom. xiv. 19; 1 Thess. v. 11, 14; 
James v. 16. This is a great duty, therefore, and to neglect it is to 
dishonour our profession, and disobey our Master. 

If this practice were properly regarded, we have no doubt the 
happiest results would follow. The state of Churches would be peaceful 
and harmonious to a greater degree. In individuals, the tone of piety 
would be higher, as the mind would be kept more intent on heavenly 
objects. Many who now fall away might be preserved from declining. 
Others, who are unworthy members, might become ornaments to their 
profession. Numbers who are weak in the faith would become con
firmed e.nd establi,,hed. The Church would prosper within, and internal 
prosperity would be the sure prelude to a general extension of the 
cause. J\t conclusion, then let us urge all the disciples of Christ to 
regard this important, though too much neglected cluty ; to imitate 
those who fee.red the Lord of old, and "spake often one to another." 

Kegworlh. W. 

ON THE CULTIVATION OF MORAL COURAGE. 

To l1ave nothing to conceal is one way or cullivating moral courage. 
While you are afraid of detection it is impossible to be courageous. Con
science will make you a coward. It will fill you with fear of exposure when 
there is no reason for it, and it will cause the smallest circumstance calcu
lated to lead to detection, the source of alam1. To how many stratagems is 
he driven who has a sin lo hide? How many vain excuses for different parts 
of his conduct must he frame? What falsehoods must be often utter. Thus 
his moral character is constantly undergoing a process of deterioration; and 
his intellectual powers instead of expanding into grandeur, and acquiring 
energy and force, become feeble, dwarfish, and useless. If you would be a 
man of courage have nothing to conceal. " The wicked flee when no man 
pursuctb; but the righteous is bold as a lion." 

If we take care always to act on the principles of truth ancl juMtice, we 
may then cultivate courage by reflecting that those principles "ill ultimately 
triumph. They may be opposed by interested and designing men, but it is 
impossible to pre1·ent their progress. The advocate of them is feured b1, those 
who oppose him, and secretly respected by those, who in words vilify and 
traduce him. Let your cause be good; let it be your aim to ,lo right in th_e 
sight of God, and lo be useful lo man; and why need you fear? "Who 1s 
he that shall harm you if you be a follower of that which is good?" 

Courage is increased by a reliance on Divine Providence. A firm persua
sion that an invisible hand "ill overrule events in favour of those whose bearl.8 
are "perfect with him," must produce o. readiness to encounter daniter.. It 
was this persuasion that led Peter to venture to walk on the sea of Gahlee; 
anti though his foith was not so strong as be thought it was, yet o. err for the 
Saviour's interposition saved him from a watery gr,ne. If you tbmk that 
your helper is near at band, and that he can if be "ill, deliver you from 
danger, and secure your 1·ictory over every foe, you will of course be more 
courageous. 
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Exalted views of the power of prayer will increase courdgc. Daniel bad 
these views. He knew that prayer might prevail even to stop the mouths of 
hungry lions, or changing the hearts of cruel pel'$ecutors. No wonder, there
fore, that his courage in refusing to obey an impious edict, was sustained. 
Such were the ideas of prayer cherished by Moses, Samuel, Elijah, and all 
the ancient veterans in the cause of truth. They were very different from 
thc.se of modem sceptics, who tell you that the only use of prayer is to impre~~ 
important sentiment on the heart. Believers in former da~·s were assured of 
positive answers to prayer. They considered that e\'il might be pre,·ented hy 
deprecation, that Diviue succours might be ohtained by supplication, and 
that children, friends, enemies, all mankind might be benefited b,· interces
sion; 11nd as God and his words are unchangeable, "hy should not prayer be 
now of equal efficacy? It is not a substitute for other duties; it will not always 
secure the particular temporal good we may ask; but when presented with 
faith, fervour, and expectation, it is never offered in min. Daniel probably 
expected to be de\'Oured by the lions, and when he bowed the knee, his chief 
request was for strength to enable him to be steadfast in his resistance to sin. 
Hi~ prayer was heard, and a temporal deli,·erance o.lso granted; and though 
many in similar circumstances may have presented similar prayers without 
experiencing the temporal deliverance, they ha\'e received the spiritual good 
whiuh thev asked, and haTe brought more glory to God by their sufferings 
than they· would have brought by an escape from them. Temporal blessing~, 
however, have often been Touchsafed in answer to prayer. Doubtless prayer 
is of use in spirituelizing the mind, nnd intercessiun in enlarging benevo
lence; l,ut to represent its whole value ns consisting in this retlex effect, is 
antiscriptural, end contradictory to the avowed experience of ohristiens 
in general. If yon woul<l he courageous you must put on the whole 
armour of God, and "pray always with all })fl\yer and supplication in 
the spiriL" 

Courage is augmented by exercising it on extraordinary occasions. Are 
you tempted to shrink from a difficult duty 7 ,\ re you urged to act with iu
con!<istency through rear of evil~ Think of Nehemiah who, when he was 
urged to bide himself in the temple, in orcler to su.ve his life, boldly replied, 
•• Shell such a man as I Bee?" Look to Do.vid, who trusting to the power of 
prayer, 1md relying on divine protection, courageously encountered the for
mido.ble Goliath, " Be strong and quit yourself like ll men." The battle 
is nol youn but God's. 

It it asked, but "by should the christain cultivo.le courage 7 The o.nswer 
Is at hand. Courage is requisite for the defence of truth. Do we uot every 
day meet with characters, "ho assent in conversation t.o what they know to be 
false, applaud whet they secretly condemn, and o.ppenr lo sanction the voice of 
calumny against their friends, because they dare not oppose the opinions of 
the present company. It may be said, they are men or no principle. Dul 
the fact is that many persons "ho pass for very high chamcters act too much 
in this way, for want of recognizing and feeling the oLligation of evincing 
christien courage. The opposite to this virtue is slavish fenr, which, by con
centrating the attention on selr, prevents the benevolent affections from taking 
root in the heart. The coward is too much engaged in unxict.y about his own 
security to indulge a generuus concern for the welfare of others. The very 
idea of benevolence implies a dereliction of selr; a sucrilice which can never 
be made by him who is perpetually agitated with grouudleRs apprehensions 
abont bis own safetv. It is instructive to oh11crve the different. effects of scr
Tile fear. Though ·under the inOuence or tl,is passion people arc sometime8 
Bearce able to reseut an affront; yet on other occasions they are impelled by it 
to the perpetration of the greatest cruelties. The motive in hulh instances iij 
to secure self from injury; in the former, by not provoking u supposed enemy, 
and in the latter by dispossessing one to the utmost possible degree of all 
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power to injure. Nero \Vas prompted by guilty fear to the commission of 
many of his bloody deeds. 

If you "ish, rc~der, ~ possess valour, magnanimily, decision of character, 
or a_ny of the snhhme virtues wh_i~h shed a glory on the human soul, guard 
agamst dastardly meanness of spmt, and pay a practical attention to the hints 
given at the commencement of this brief essay. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON THE UNITY OF THE HUMAN 
SPECIES. 

To the Editor of the General Baptist 
Repository. 

Sir,-Bciug much interested in the 
article which your number for May fur. 
nished us, upon "The Unity of the 
Human Species," I shall be obliged if 
you will admit to yoar columns a remark 
or two which I have to offer upon it. 
In the first place, may I, io a prelimin. 
ary way, a,k the aurhor, is there really 
in existence at present, any people, or 
auy trace of a peopl", answering to the 
description of his first class 1 If so, 
where! Is the "dull whiteness, i:iving 
the appearance of disease," a real sigu 
of disease, or merely, as the writer ap
pears to suppose, ao external peculiarily 
nnconuected with any thing morbid or 
defective in the coostitutiou ! 

I. Ju regard to bis first argument io 
favour of the unity of the species, viz., 
that the human tl'ibes do not differ more 
from each other than the tribes of the 
lower animals, I must confess that I see 
but little weight in it. For this reason. 
If it be reasonable to suppose that a 
plurality of the human opecies existed 
originally, it appears equally reaoooahle 
to suppose !he existence of a correspond
ini: plurnli1y of inferior specie•. 

2. "The power of communicating 
contagiom,;,u says the author, "j!lj almo~t 
entirely res1ricted to the species in whom 
the conlagiou• disea•e is found." Hogs 
will not infoct horses. Granted. Ilut 
this proves only that animals highly 
di••imilar in organization do not possess 
the power of infecting each other; it 
doe• not pro,•c that two men, created at 
the same moment of time, in different 
parts of the earth, may not po,sess such 
a power. His argument holds good in 
regard to contagion; not so to iuocula. 
lion. Hydrophobia, cow-poc, and i:lan. 
ders, diseases belougiug specifically to 
the lower animals, have been inoculated 
with fatal effuct into the human consti
tution, or h11v1! ~iven to that con~titution 
a most salutary property of exemption 

from a more deadly poison; proving au 
alliance between the systems not so re. 
mote but that they may be brought to 
sympathize. 

3. "Admitting the existence of distinct 
varieties, many indvidual• approximate 
to the original standard." There is oo 
rule to which there are not exceptions; 
why might it not be casually so if there 
was a plurality of species? If the con
trary be true, why do not the majority 
resemble the standard, and the minority 
present the specific peculiarities 1 

4. " It is not proved that Adam and 
Eve were of the same colour; and if the 
contrary be true, some of their children 
might be white, •ome black, and some 
party.coloured." Is it more probable 
that they were 11ot of the same colour, 
than that they were of the same colour? 
From the prevalent prepossessions aud 
antipathies of human beings io the pre• 
sent day, is it to be anticipated that the 
contrast wao necessary to their mutual 
fascination l JI thq were of opp09ite, 
(for it muot be not only different, bot 
oppo•ite colour, to jn.cfy the author's 
theory) who, i• it to be ouppooed, wu the 
white ooe, nnd who the black one l If 
so, where are the parti-colonred po•terity 
-the dark and the fair descendant• aro 
found amoui;st us, hut where i• the line 
of the half-nud.halfl •• Adam wru made 
of the dust or mould of the earth; but 
of what colour 1 Wn.o he red, a.a the 
Hebrew word would almo,,t denote 1 or 
wu he dark as virgin mould I" Sup. 
posing he was of the colour of virgin 
mould-what is that colour I Perchance 
the colour of virgin mould is black; if 
so, shall we say, ergo, Ad11m was black I 
granted. ".Eve wo.s wade from a por
tion abstracted from his side; but rJf 
wh1~t colour sht, wo.l!i, none cau say." 
Most probably not; but if it be r.?nson
ablo to suppose th11t Adam was of the 
colour of thu virgin mould from which 
he was taken, is it not equally reasouable 
10 suppose that E,·e wa, of the colour of 
Adam from wholll •he was taken·, ergo, 
if Adam """ black as virgin mould, and 
Eve was black as Adam, E.-e was black 
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as virgin mould. If sd, it is obvious 
tbat th• argument derived from this 
source falls to tbe ground. But the 
writer requires more concessions than 
those I bave e.llowed ; he requires the 
admission of a diff~reuce, not only of 
colour, but " probe.bly of construction" 
in tbe fint pair. To bow great an ex
tent? Of coone be would reply, not 
to so great an extent as to constitute a 
specific difference; that, he contends 
would forbid the propagation of th; 
species. Then, I e.sk bim again, to bow 
great an extent! Who is to define the 
exteoU In wbe.t particulan of con
alrnction is it probable that the differ
ence exi■ted ! Who bas any authority 
wbioh ab&ll guide bim in the specule.
tioo-ne.y more, that sanctions the 
specole.tioo at all! Finally, why is the 
ooppositioo adopted at all, except for 
the pnrpoae of gratoiton1ly benefiting 
one aide of the argument I I• such a 
mode of disemsiou fairl Ou whose 
aide doee_ the burden of the proof lie I 
Ou the 11de of the received opinion, or 
of the ionoutioo 1 

5. The •rito,r cooclodee, that whatever 
th_eory bi. re~•n may adopt as to the 
original estabh1hmeot of the 1pecie1, be 
mwt, lo be a consi•lent believer in re
vealed religion, hold, that the whole 
human family i1 hot" the molliplication 
of one man and one •oman." I moat 
pre•ume, that for the moment, be over
looked the •trictn- of hi.o term1; for 
be mn,t ackno•led1e, thu the ■imple 
multiplication of one man and one 
woman, ia the multiplioaliou of the in· 
dividual• Adan, and 8,.,, tb&1 i• 10 aay, 
that th• world i• full of Adam• and Eve,. 
If hi• vie• of th• unity of the human 
•p,.>e:eo amounll to thio, I mUJlt diuent 
fro,n him ;,. lolo. ut him not ■uppoae 
W• a di.beliner in ■uoh unity ; be would 
do we ~real inju.■tice ; he hilllllelf ha. 
&lluded to argumeoto ■ullicieot to e11ab
li1h that important doctrine. Still, upon 
the point■ 10 which I have referred, I 
am not convinced that he i ■ quite 10 

clear; and if be •ill have the kindneu 
to explain them a little more at length, 

he will oblige me, 110d, I have no doubt, 
yoor re11ders in genera I. 

I am, Sir, yours obediently, 
A READER. 

MINISTERS' FUND.• 
To the Ediun- of the General Baptist 

Repository. 
Dear Sir,-.-\t onr last aouual Associ

ation, held at Leicester, it was slated 
that iuformatio,\ was wauted in the 
connexion with regard to the" Mini•tero' 
Fund," nod there was little doubt but 
the subject would be takeu up more 
generally and heartily. I am sorry to 
oay, dear Sir, that but v~ry few indeed 
seem to take up the subject heal'Lily. 
Circumstances will occur to pro,·e the 
ve.st importance of such a fund, nod I 
nm much mistaken ir many of our 
friends do not at this momcut see the 
desirableness of an lnstilutiun, which 
may supercede the necessity of appeals 
to the public, either in ordinary or ex
traordinary cases of distress. 

I would affectionately press the sub
ject on the more wealthy friends in onr 
churches aud congregations ; and tho•c 
mlnisten who 11ro sub1cribe.-. I hope 
will w11it upon those friends who h11vc 
the means of 11ssisting in this good 
work, e.nd brin~ a list of subscribers with 
them to the Association. When I speak 
of our more wealthy friends, I would beg 
lea,·e to say, that Wd sh111l ri•joico lo "°" 
the working cln•scs-tbose who literally 
earn their bread hy the •wcat of their 
brow, coming forward tu render their 
1uaistanc• to an l11stitntiu11 which con
template• the comfort of th" ll\<t <.lay, 
of the mini•ter of J 1••11• Chri•I,- Liu, 
1nan whu, instdad of dc\·otinv; his time 
and talent• in proonrinl( we all h, hus 
devoted hi• energie, of b,,dy 1rnJ uf 
mlnd in tittttkiug to win s,mli to Christ, 
o.nd in ntendiug the Oon,rnl U11p1i,t 
connexion. I o.m, d•11r Sir, 

Youn•, &o., 
H. HUNTlm. 

N. B.-The money iu tho Fund i, 
ltnt, oo good security, 11t llvc per c,mt. 

REVIEW. 

Tez Ln-z OJ' JORN TOBIU KIE8LINO, 
or NVBENevao. By Dr. G. H. 
ScevnEllT, Cuurt Councillor, and 
ProfeM<Jr of Natural lli.uory, al Mu
nich, ~c. Trarulatedfrom the G"'1111n. 
Sold 1,y th, Reli!fiou• Traet Society, 
London. 

The 1tvlo or this momoir Is not suffi
ciently el~vlltod 1Lnd tligni!ied. Tho titles 
to tho •cvero.l soctions aro intondc,l to bit, 
but they o.ro nut in good l1Lsle, One iH, 

• As lhlo did not reach 111 nt tho proper 
time, we have thought hei.t to ioscrt lt now. 
-Eu. 
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"The second baptism," "·hich means, 
tha,t Kiesling had to endure persecution; 
another is, "Set thine house in order,'' 
which heads the section that shows how 
earnest he ,..as in seeking the spiritual 
welfare of his family. Then wo have, 
"Kiesling the comforter of the afflicted," 
" Kiesling a distributor of books and 

tracts," &c. The work doubtle89 con
tains some useful hints. 

TeE Two WAYS, Sold by Hamilton, 
and Co., Paternoster Row. 
This is mE1Tely an arrangement of 

Scripture passages, which contmsl the way 
of life with the way of death. Very good. 

OBITUARY. 

HANNAH MIDGLEY.-On Lord's.day, 
February 12th, 1837, Hannah Midgley 
died at Swilling, aged seventy-seven 
years. She was baplized and united to 
the Church some time previous to the 
death of Mr. John Taylor, and con
tinued a member of the Church at 
Queenshead until her death, a period of 
nearly twenty years. Her last affliction 
was unexpected, und her death was very 
sudden. She was a woman of simple, 
original, and peculiar habits, and her 
manners appeared to many somewhat 
ccc,entric. The writer of this notice 
admired her clea.nlinesa, industry, and 
economy. 

HANNAH FmTu.-On Tuesday,March 
14th, 1837, Hannah Firth, a member of 
the General Baptist Church, Queens
head, died at Clayton, aged fifty-nine 
years. She was a pious and intelligent 
woman; and after having been a mem
ber of the Church nearly thirty two 
~-ears, breathed her last, with " a good 
hope through grace '' of eternal happi
ness. Her afflir,tions and growing in
finnities had long pre,•cnled her from 
enjoying the me1ms of grace; but ho1· 
!,earl was with the people of God, and 

she rejoiced in having an opportunity of 
religious conversation with the friends of 
Jesus. She frequently expressed an 
ardent concern tha,t all her children 
would serve the Lord, and prepare to 
meet her in heaven. Her funeral ser
mon was preached by Mr. Hudson, 
from Psalm cxix. 49, 50, " Remember 
the word unto thy servant, upon which 
thou hast caused me to hope. This is 
my comfort in my affliction, for thy 
word bath quickened me." 

MATTREW DENTON, a member or 
the General Baptist Church, Queens
head, died on Monday, Ma.rch 12th, 
1838. He was a member twenty-six 
years. 

"Hear what the voice from heaven proclaim• 
For all the pious dead; 

Sweet is the savour o! their names, 
And soft their sleeping bed. 

11 They dte In Jesu■, and are bleu'di 
How kind their slumbers arc 1 

From sufferings, a.nd from sin releaaed, 
And freed from every snare. 

"Far from this world of toll and atrtfe, 
They're present with the Lord J 

The labours of tholr mortal Ute 
End lo a la.rgc reward," 

VAH.IETlES. 

<WING TO CHURCIT. 

11 What is the nAe," said the pupil of a 
medical friend of ours 0110 morning to 
his master, on their way lo a place of 
w,,rship, " whut i• tho uso of going so 
often to church, wlwn you only heur tho 
1;:un1•. t.hing o,·er a~ain ?., "\Vhu.t is tho 
use,"' rcpli"d his muster," of brcokfusting, 
dining, nnd s•Jpping erery day, whcu you 
onlv cat the s11me things over n,::uiu 1" 
11 I ·do not sco," said 1h11 youth,'' th11t tho 
coses at all resemhlo oach other." " I 
must cot to support my lifo am\ nourish 
iny body, which otherwise would lirn~nish 
and die." "Tho cases or~ more parullol 
thn.n you are aware," rPjoined tho masror. 
"\\'hat food is to the bo!ly, tho ordinttn-

ces of rnligion aro to tho ,aoul. Aa tho 
natural life in the ono will languish und 
decay, oolcss we maintain it by the 
bounties of God's providence, so the di
vine life in the other wlll wither and die, 
unless our pussions be regulated by the 
influence of gmce," "How <loes it hoppcn 
then," inquin•<l tho young m1m of our 
frion<l, " that nil hn.ve not tho same relish 
for religions ,•xordses, whilt, n.11 111\\"e the 
s11mo appetite for their bodily food !" 

"Tlwn·," o.uswcred the mnsler, "you 
IL!(llin mislnko tho roniter. It is very 
t.ruc thnt if our botlies arc in hcnlth, wt1 

desire and relish our dailv breaJ. Dut 
when wo nro sick, it is wiZlel~- t!iffereut: 
wo Imm then not onlv no relish for our 
food, but even loathe it: and not unfre. 
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quently desire (that which is unnatural 
and injurious. So it is wilb the soul. 
When that is at peace with God, through 
the redemption which is in Christ, it is 
in health: and not only desires, but re
lishes these exercises of jlevotion, and 
cannot exist without them. But while 
the soul continues in sin, it is in a state 
of disease, and having no appetite for 
spiritual food, it dislikes both the seasons 
and the exercises of devotion, considers 
the Lord's day a weariness, and a..-oids 
the society of his people. ~or does the 
resemblance atop e..-en here. For as 
bodily disease unless removed by the 
hand or skill, will speedily terminate 
.our present existence, so the continuance 
of that spiritual disease, I mean sin, 
which we derive from oar finit parenls, 
will !sane In that spiritual and eternal 
death, which consists in 1bt1 everlasting 
exclusion of the sool from the presence 
and favor of Its Creator.n -Ev. ilfag. 

AFFECTION FOR A MOTHER. 
Roond the Idea of one's mother the 

mind of a man clings with a fond afl'eo
don. It la tlu, fint deep thought stnmped 

upon oar infant heart when yet sofl and 
capable of receiving the most profound 
impressions, and all the after feelings of 
the world are more or less light in com
parison. I do not know th11t e,-en in 
our old age we do not look bit.ck to that 
feeling as the sweetest we l,a,-e through 
life. Our passions and our wilfulness 
may lead us far from the object of our 
filial lo..-e; ,..e learn to pain her heart, 
to oppose her wishes, to Tiolate her com
mands; we may become wild, head
strong, and angry at her counsels or op
position; but when dee th bas stilled her 
monitory voice, and nothing but calm 
memory remains to recapitulate her vir
tues and good deeds, affection, like a 
1lower beaten to the ground by a past 
storm, raises up her bead and smiles 
amongst her tears :-Round the idea, as 
we ha,-o said, the mind clings ,..-ith fond 
affection: and even when the enrlior 
period of our loss forces memory to be 
silent, fancy takes the pince of remem
brance, and twines the image of our 
dead parent with a garland of graces, 
and beauties, and virtues, which we 
doubt not that she possesses. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

BELPER, 

CB.I.NOES, PROSPERITY, .t.ND .t.CCIDENT. 

It hu truly be.in said, that man la a 
creature of ncissitude--Cbon:bea are 
aubject alike lo the 1111me changes. Tho 
Church at &lper ha,o much to mourn 
for, u well u much to flliolco In. In 
taking a renew of the put u well u the 
pre•ent, we have lo ackuowledi;c, tbo 
11oodneu or God in all hi• ollapen1111lion1 
toward• 01, though at limee, clou,h and 
d,ulmeu h&Ye aurrounded us. .-\I ono 
time the Church wu in a llourlahlng and 
proaperlni: oondhion, •• baa been otated 
iu a pruvious Repoaltory, but through tho 
lo .. or ml11l11en1, the removal or member■ 
to otbor placee on account or trade, and 
by death, &c., our number we■ reduced 
to tweoty-eighL At thi• cri•i•, It wu 
lhou,:ht aolvisable lo make 110 application 
to Conr~n,nce, 1101iciting them to render 
ua miolateri11J aui11Ance, they kindly 
passed a re,o)utiou recommendiug our 
ca.ie to the neighbouring Cburcheo, when 
Derby, Duffield, Wirksworth,andotbers, 
kindly reaponded to the reque•t. Tho 
ministerial assistance rendcred by tho 
abo,e Churches, with the zealou1 co.ope
ralion11 of our friend•, being all.ended with 
the hlolling of God, the cau.B.e bu gra-

dually advanced, havlnR baptized 1ixteen; 
recel,ed eight; aud restored ono, ,luring 
the last year, making our present number 
fil'ty-threo, Our congrog11tlon1, nod Jot
ting of seata on the gallory are much 
Improved. 

Aa death baa removed ono of our 
Mortgagee■, to whom we were lndobtod 
£60, be kindly bequeathed tho whole 
amount to the Church. The mombor• 
being de•lrou1 to reduce tho dobt na 
much 11• po11lble, thoy have raised 
amongat themselves, with the <U11i•tnnco 
of aome other friends, to the amount of 
£40, makinR a tot11.l roductlon of the 
debt of £l00. Ju addition to the nbovo 
effort, the friend• have orocted, 11! tho 
door in tho chapel, a volcado; It, with 
tho colourinR or 1h11 chapol, &o., amount
Ing to upwards of £(ii. llavln11 made 
the chapel comfortable, the minds of tho 
friend• being ral•od In the expoctutlon 
of our worthv and esteemed frl~nd, bro
ther Ingham; corning to re•i,le nmon11st 
u1, another disaster hn• bef11llen u•, 
which h1111 hu.d a tendency to cost 1t 

gloom o,er the mintls of tho friends. 
On tho 28th of June, tbo electric lluid 
struck the chapel with such vlolonco "" 
to break & great number of squares of 
gla11 in tho window■ , break up tho floor, 
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destroy the baptistry, and SI.ruck the 
wall in several places. The amount of 
damage is very considerable; but we are 
in the hands of him whose throne is in 
the heavens, and who guides the whirl
wind and the storm, and canuot but do 
right,-to him be ascribed all honour, 
and power, and majesty, for ever and 
ever. Amen. (Signed,) 

In behalf of the General Baptist 
Church, Belper, 

JOHN Tt:RNER, i Deaco,u. 
JORN PARKINSON, 5 

Belper, July 18th, 1838 

ORDINATION AT BEESTON. 
ON Tuesday, the 14th August, the 

ordination of brother F. Smith, over the 
General Baptist Church, of Beeston, 
Nottinghn,mshire, is intended to take 
place. The church has for the last year 
had abundant reason to rejoice in that 
dispensation of Providence, which, ap
parently, by fortuitDus circumstances, 
but substantia\Jy by the appointment of 
God himself, brought brother Smith 
from a considerable distance to preside 
over us; and we trust that the union 
thus about to be solemnly confirmed 
will long continue to redound to the 
prosperity of the church and the glory 
God. 

ORDINATION AT LONGFORD. 

On Tuesday, Julv 17th, 1838, Mr. 
Dunkley was recognized as tbe pastor 
over the General Baptist Church, Union 
Pln,ce, Longford. Mr. Frn,nklin, of 
Coventry, delivered the introductory dis
course, and offered the designating pray
er; Mr. Cheatle, of Birmingham, pro
posed the usual questions; Mr. Stevenson, 
of Loughborough, Tutor of the General 
Baptist Academy, delivered tho charge 
to the minister, and Mr. Sibree, of 
Coventry, n,ddressod the people. The 
The opportunities wore well n,ttonded, 
n,nd the Mends enjoyed a good day. 
May the Lord send prosperity. 

DESIGNATION OF ANOTHER 
MISSIONARY. 

Ma. WILKINSON, of \Visbech, has 
Ileen n,cccpted to go as a Missionary to 
Orissa. His ordination is to tako place 
at Wisboch, shortly, though we have 
not boen infonned as to the timo. The 
following ,aro some of the Ministers, 
who arc oxpected to tako p11.rt in tho 
services :-Mcsars. J.B. I'iko, of Boston, 

J. G. Pike, Derby, J. Jones, March, 
H. Hunter, Nottinghe.m, and T. Rogers, 
of Fleet. 

CRITCH. 

The friends belonging the General 
Baptist Church, Critch, beg leave, 
through the medium of the Repository, 
to ste.te for the information of the con
nexion, that as the cause with them has 
suffered so long for the want of a suite.hie 
place of worship, they he.,·e at length, 
through much difficulty, succeeded in 
obtaining e. piece of le.nd for the above 
purpose, which is lege.lly conveyed over 
to the Church, at the cost of £12, I0s. 
It stands in an eligible situation, sur
rounded by e. considerable popule.tion, 
the greater part of whom a.re enveloped 
in nature's night; but as the work is 
great, the friends few, e.nd the Church 
poor, we are therefore le.id under the 
absolute necessity of casting ourselves 
on the libere.lity of the friends of re
ligion, in order to assist us in raising up 
the building; and should e. penonal 
e.pplice.tion be made to those of our 
sister Churches, it is confidenlly hoped 
that they will render that pP.cuniary aid 
which the object itself deme.nds, remem
bering the words of the Lord Jesus, 
bow it is said that "it Is more bleSled to 
give than to receive." Our own friends 
have contributed according ID their 
e.bility for the purohaso of the ground, 
and a regular weekly subscription is now 
going on; and we humbly hope that 
our e.ppoal to the Churches will not ho 
made In vu.In. 

Critch, July 9th, 1838. W. G. 

JAMAICA. 

Intolligenco fl'Om Jamaica I• grntify
lng. The Governor General hWI rocom
mende<I Lhe emaucipation of all Negro 
apprentices on the let of August. It is 
hoped this will be done, and the.t nt all 
our other Wt1st Indian Colonies e. similnr 
aot of justice will be performed. 

BRITISH CONNEXION WITH 
HINDOO IDOLATRY. 

A deputation from the London Mis
sionary Society waitoo on Lord M_el
bourne, on July 7th, on the connexion 
of tho llritish government with Hindoo 
ldolntry, and wcro highly gre..tified ";r_h 
tho sentiments of his lordsb1p on tins 
importn.nt subject. 
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THE ANNUAL ASSOCIATION. 

THE sixty-ninth annual &SSoci&tion 
of General Baptistl! of the new con
nexion, was held at Queenshe&d, near 
Helifa.x, ou Tuesday, June 26th, 1838, 
and the three following days. In I.he 
reports of the churches it was pleasing 
to observe the degree of peace which 
seemed preva.il amongst I.he members, 
though on the whole the &dditioos &p
pe&red to be less th&n in some former 
ye&n1. Considering the place where 
their annual meeting was held, a good 
number of representatives attended from 
the churches. The discussions were 
for the most p&rt carried on in a 
brolherly &nd friendly manner, &nd a 
great degree of unanimity prevailed in 
all the decisions of the meeting. The 
bosiness was nnusually import&nL The 
academy wu remodelled. A general 
st&ndlng commillL'e wu formed, con. 
listing of all the regul&r ministers in 
the connexion, whose churches support 
the in1tituti0t1, or who themselves &re 
1ubscriben, who shall meet annually t,, 
recei vo I.he report of a local or central 
committee, which will be subject to 
former arrangement, and will meet &S 
oRBn u clrcomat&ncea requin, ; but any 
member of tht! general committee may 
attend the meeting■ of the local com
mltteo. Mr. Stenman., of Loughbo
rough, wu appointed theological tutor; 
a claaical tutor la to be appointed u 
1000 u I.he committee - their way clear 
to make 1uch 1111 arrangem1111t. The 
two huthatlon1 which hue for somo 
year■ emted la the connexion, &re then
fon, united, IWd one of the aecntarloa 
Crom each la reappointed. The rulee for 
the eon11itullon of the uaoolallon, u 
1>ubll1hed In January lut, after some 
roylaiou, were adoplald. The General 

~aptist Repository, led to considerable 
discassioa, and it wu determined lhat 
the eseay department should not in 
future be salaried, but that the commu
nications of mioist.,,rs should be invited, 
&nd that on all oCC&Sions they should be 
relieved from the postage of what they 
forwarded. Af\er the end of the present 
year, the size is to be somewhat reduced 
and the price will be fourpence. Thi; 
arrangement it was hoped would greaUy 
increase the interest of the periodical, 
and widely extend its circulation, while 
it will very materially diminish the ex
pense of getting it out. It Is designed 
regularly to publish a list of ministers 
who engage lo contribute articles to It, a 
number have already signified their will
ingness to be regarded as conlribulors, 
&nd all others who are so disposed, aro 
requested to forw&rd their no.mes to J. 
Goadby, New Wa1k, Leicester. 

The following are permitted to be an• 
oounced. 

Revds. T. Yates, Melbourne; W. But
ler, Heptonstall Sh,ck; ,v. Underwood, 
Wirkswortb; J. B. Pike, Boston; J. 
Stevenson, M. A., Loudon; T. H. Hll!l-
100, Qucenshead ; J. Pe1u1s, Bourne ; 
H. Hunter, NoulnghBm; E. Stoveoson, 
Cbesham; T. Uogers, Fleet; J, Fernoy
hough, Loudon. 

The meednga for buelneaa wero well 
attended, 1c&rCely one of the representa
dYee being abeent when the on.mos wore 
called over oa Thursday morning. 

The Secretary beRS loavo to remnrk, 
that be Is prevented from publishing tho 
minutes this month, partly, becaueo tbo 
orders from oeveral churches have not 
boon forwarded, and partly, by 0lrcum-
1tance1 oYor which ho hu ao control. 
They will bt1 dellvored with tho Septom
ber Repoaltorle•, and tbo prloo lu Cuturo 
la to be alxpooce. 

POETRY. 

NATURE AND FREIWOM. 

Tbo dai•y decb the mouataia'e brow, 
I a brida1 beauty glowing; 
Tbo violet cbeere the Yale below, 
ha eweeta on all bestowing; 
At D&ture'• beek the pale prlmroee 
Peepa through the mou 10 olyly, 
~or weaves her dreu butjoyou• grows 
The pure au,l spotlea Illy. 

The hawthorn'• blossom lighta the dale, 
Her tints are maiden blushes, 

And poun her fragranco on the Raio 
That murmurll through tho bushus, 
Tho little birds that wanton wild, 
Jo'rom buoh to bu1h &I ploasuro•, 
Freedom bath all their cares bo11ulle,l
'fhelr blrthrl,iht Is their treason,, 

The timid trout with anxious gazo, 
Are al each shadow glancing, 
While on the river'• molten face 
The sun's bright beams &re dancing; 
With even pace it onw&rd glldce, 
Sweet muaic ever making, 
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While thousands at its flowery aides 
Their thirsty souls are slaking. 

Fair nature! thy ten thousand tongues 
Spea~ but o( praise and blessing, 
The Joys that tlow through all their songs 
Are e'fermore increasing; 
But there's a spot on thy fair face, 
;~lluted, black, and gory, 
T,s peopled by a selllenc' d race 

Else 'twere a land of glory. ' 

Its dells are fairer far than ours, 
More balmy are its breezes 
Fe.r lo..-elier hues tint a.II i~ dowers, 
And "every prospect pleases." 
Th_e sun shines lightly down its gle.de, 
Bnght were its bee.ms of old there, 
But men in God's own image me.de 
Like brutes are bought and sold tb~re. 

0 Afric ! suffering, bleeding, land, 
I weep for thine oppression; 
Yet weep not thou, for near at band 
Is the day of thv salvation· 
And fee.r' not, th.ou sh a.It ye~ be free 
For with a voice o( thunder, ' 
God she.II proclaim thy liberty, 
And break thy chains asunder. 

Wbere verdant plains breathe odours 
sweet, • 

Circling the woodgirt mountain, 
And pleasures he.ii the wanderers feet 
By river, rill, or fountain, ' 
Cities and temples (air shall rise 
Rivaling all in story, 
Aud stand immortal as the skies, 
Thy ornament and glory. 

Leicester. W. H. 

THE CROSS OF CHRIST. 

God forbid that I sl,ould _qlori; save in 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Cltri.st, 

Ge.I. vi.14. 

Why should I spurn tho blood-stained 
cross 1 

And be so slow to count as loss 
The world with all its floe.ting charms! 
Why clasp so fondly in my arms 
The objects of mv former loYe l 
Do I forget that 'rrom above 
The Son o( God once came al,me ! 
Giving up all-his glorious throne. 

The homage which the 1mgels ga,•e 
His soul to death, my soul to save 1 
Do I forget how great the cost 
He paid lo ransom mo when l~st 
Aod under God's most awful cu~ 1 

Forget it! no; than he far worse 
I'd be, who in the sweeping tide 
O( scorners, his best friend denied. 

Forget it! no, my holy Lord 
Can I forget the bleeding sword• 
Of justice stem that waked 'gainst thee 
When thou wert doom'd to die for me! 
Forget it! no: hast thou not said, 
That sleeping on its cradle. bed 
The infant may forgotten be 
By her whose love is mystery-

But thou in love can'st never change !t 
'Tis true indeed, though passing strange. 
Su~h gift of love we cannot know; 
It 1s not given to us below, 
Nor will be, till we pass the stream 
Of death to lands where glories beam 
In redience, whose light is love-
Its strength and glory then to prove. 

'Tis true indeed; a mother may 
Forget her infant, night and day, 
Cares may so press her soul; but thine 
Is an unchanging love, and shine 
Its rays the brighter through the cross. 
Hail wond'rous love! Illy all aa Joas 
I count; nor will I e'er forget 
The sun on Calvary'• mount that aeL 

I would net spurn thee, blessed Lord, 
But humbly to thy sacred word 
Would come, as lo a living stream, 
To quench my thirst, when (overiBh dream 
?' worldliness comes o'er my heart; 
rhere would I seek my better part. 
And where bnt there 1 The cron is there 1 

And through thecrosa lhouhearcstpre.yer. 

I would not spurn thee, let thA world 
In bitter scorn deride; unfurled, 
Before the hosts of earth and hell, 
My banner I uproar, to tell 
To e.11, I'm not ashamed to own 
The cross o( Him who left hi• throne 
'J'o bleed and die, that ho might prove 
To man, how much a God cau love. 

;1:he cross through lifo my boast shall be, 
I hat cross in do111h my ,·ictory; 
And when before the l'hronu I stand, 
A member of e. 11lorious band, 
Of Cherubim and Seraphim, 
And swllep the chords of light to Him, 
\Vho re.nsollled me wilh price unknown 
From death, the.I cross she.II be my crown. 

W.J. 

• "Awako, 0 sword against my shcphtrd, 
and against the mllll that lo my fellow, sa.ith 
the Lord of Hosts." Zechar1ah xiii. 7. 

t le&lah lxlx. u. 



MISSIONARY .OBSERVER. 

GENERAL BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

TeE annual meeting of this Society, was held al Queenshead, near 
Halifax, on Wednesday, June 2ith, 1838. 

The Rtiv. E. Stevenson, of Chesham, implored the divine blessing; 
and James Hodgson, Esq., of Stubbing house, near Hebden bridge, 
was called to the chair. 

The chairman remarked ; "that it was the highest delight of his heart, 
to co-operate with those who were associated togetber to promote the 
spiritual well-being of the human race. ,v e do not," he observed, 
"when we meet on a missionary platform, assemble on party question8, 
but for the promotion of that in which all true christi1ms are interested, 
and for which the prayers of all ascend to our common Lord " 

The Secretary, Rev. J. G. Pike, of Derby, read abstracts of the 
Report. A rious writer had remarked; "that if all the love of nil man
kind, and o.l the love of the blessed angels of light conld be collected 
together, that this alfection, intense and warm ns it must necessnrily be, 
would be cold, in comparison with that of the heart thnt was pierced on 
<'.aivary." If this love was rightly felt by the friends of the society, its 
operations would extend, its funds would multiply, and the com
mittee would have to report fnr more extensive lnbours, and much more 
splendid success than at present. This, however, wns n hnppiness which 
the comminee did not enjoy. But it wns plensing now to report thnt 
their Missionaries had not laboured in vain. The Inst report nnnonnce<I 
the lnnding of brother Isaac Stubbins, in Hindostnn; but before that 
brother arrived at his destinntion, the hand of denth deprived him of 
hi ■ denr and valued partner. Short as was her cnreer, it hnd not been 
a fruitless one. A young lady, a fellow passenger with them to Indin, 
who had known nothing of a Saviour's love, had been led by our sister 
and her companion to give henelf to Christ. She is now no more, 
and at her death abe gave the most pleuing evidence of the bright 
hor,es of immortality. 

fhe tint station noticed in the report wns Midnapore, with n popu
lation uf about :W,000. The principal menns hitherto used umong the 
natives, was di~tributing tracts and preaching. There was still II great 
solicitude for the obtaining of religious books. Mr. Ilrooks, the 1\1 is
sionary here, was juat building a chnpel, ~0 feet by 26; and expected 
to obtain the whole sum required from the contributions of Europeans 
residing there. Krupa Sindu, a native evangelist, is with Mr. Brooks, 
and is a valuable christian and useful preacher. 

Berhampore, near Ganjam, was the next station mentioned. Mr. 
Brown, formerly connected with the ■ociety, hnd been atationed there 
for a time. W bile there he had followed the trnck of a smnll nrmy, 
11ent by the Indian government to quell a diaturbanr.c in the Khund 
territory. Into this region, which had never before been penetrnted hy 
11 European, Mr. Brown paased, and there discovered that infanticide, 
and the sacrifice of human victims prevailed. " Here," he says "where 
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every form of cruelty is carried on without a check, and satan reigns 
without a rival, may the Redeemer's kingdom come." An interesting 
addition has been made to the church here of a young and talented 
Brahmia. On the 6th of last March Mr. Stubbins weut to Berham
pore, to occupy that station, he found all well, and administered the 
Lord's supper to the small church there, giving an address in Oreah, 
and in English. "It was a happy season," our brother remarks, 
"Christ was with us." At this station Pooroosootum, an excellent 
and clever man has been appointed a deacon. Erun, the old Gooroo, 
was at the meeting. Our brother remarks that there is considerable 
encouragement in the Bazaar labours. There are in the school 17 
children, 14 of whom are from the Khunds, and had been purchased 
and set apart by that barbarous people for sacrifical victims, but were 
rescued by the British troops, and are now training up for God. 

At Balasore, where Messrs. Sutton and Goadby had at dilferaut 
periods laboured, there was at present no missionary. Mr. John 
Goadby, now in this country, who had been obliged to relinquish that 
station, and leave India through ill health, was stationed there for a 
length of time, assisted by Gunga Dhor. 

No missionary had lately resided at Pooree, but the missionaries 
visit it regularly at festivals. How numerous the nntold millions that 
have visited this shrine! How many have been the pilgrims who have 
sunk and died in the vain and fruitless attempt to reach this emporium 
of Hindoo idolatry! Last year Messrs. Sutton and Stubbins aucnded 
a large festival here ; the cholera consumed its thousands-the scene 
was appalling in the extreme. Their time was chieHy employed in dis
tributing tracts to the deluded natives. They met with but liule insult, 
a few handfuls of dust only were thrown npon them. The crime of 
supporting idolatry still stains the British government, but there is no 
doubt that the force of public opinion, will ere long, compel the govern
ment to relinquish the support and honour which they give to the de
based idolatry of the East. 

At Cuuack, the chief place in the province of Orissa, and the prin
cipal scene of the labours of your missionaries, the gospel is still 
preached, and pleasing additions are frequently made to the church of 
God. Your excellent missionar_y Mr. C. Lucey and his fumily, with 
our devoted young sister Miss Kirkman, who arc to be stationed at 
Cuttack, landed ut Calculla, in January last, He was there recognized 
by a number of Oreahs, as Padre Lacey Sahib, of Cuttack, and there 
he preached the gospel to them in their own tongue. He proceeded 
thence to Midnapore, and early in March arrived at Cuuack, 111111 was 
welcomed b_y the brethren, and the native christians, who joined iu 
solemn worahip to give thanks to God, for his mercy, in restoring him 
LtJ them in health and peace. Tl1c people run with delight to welcome 
him among them ; the inhabitnnts that knew him were interested, und 
the native christians were filled with glndness and thanksgiving. He 
found the church increased, the christian bonrding school flourishing, 
and with great pleasure preuched to them, exhorting them with purpose 
of heart to cleave to the Lord ! 

The report next adverted to the native evangelists; and especially 
pointed out Gunga Dhor, ns being still the excellent, fearless, and 
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eloquent minister of Christ. Two young men were also reported as 
~tudents, ~nder the care o[ brother Sutton, preparing for future labours 
m preachmg the everlastmg gospel. The publicaticms issued by the 
missionaries here were reported as follow :-A selection of Hymns 
10,000; The Jewel Mine of Salvation 20,000; Baxter's Call to the Un
converted _2000; Bnnyan's Pilgrim's Progress 4000. The Religious 
Tract Society had made a grant of paper to the mission, and the 
American Tract Society bad made a grant of 1000 dollars. An im
proved translation of the Holy Scriptures, in Oreah, was also in the 
conrse of publication. 

In the schools there bad been a considerable alteration. Mrs. Sut
ton had much labour in them. There were 17 scholars of the Khunds, 
one of whom, a young female, who was to have been sacrificed in a 
few days, when liberated by the British troops, had lately been mar
ried at Cuttack, to a native cbristain. How mysterious the change 
which bad fallen upon her ! 

The report then adverted to the lamented illness of Mr. J obn Goad by, 
and to the decision of the committee, in reference to the probability 
that he would never be able to eadure the rigour of an oriental climate, 
and the consequent termination of his connexion with the society, and 
to the appointment of Mr. Wilkinson, of Wisbech academy, to be set 
apart as a missionary to Orissa. 

Rev. J. Goadby, of Leicester, then moved-
" That the report o( which part baa now been reod be adopted and printed, under 

the dlre..-tlon o( lbe commiltee." 

He remarked that there· was much in the excellent report, ab
stracts of which had just been read, that commended this resolution to 
the adoption of the Meeting. He waa much interested in the quota
tion with which the report commenced. It is true, be remarked, that 
if all the love that men and angels ever felt was concentrated, and 
could be conceived of as at once in active exercise, it would foll far 
short of that which was felt by him who gave himself for us. This 
love ia the moving power in the christian's soul, and if it is ever appre
hended in its true majesty and grandeur, it will lead to deeds of devotion 
equalled only in primitive times. This was the source of apostolic 
effort, and earned forward the great apostle as an impetuous torrent 
bearing him onward in all his trials, perils and labours. To use his 
own inimitably beautiful and expre11ive language " Whether we be be
side ounelvea it ia to God, or whether we be sober it is for your c11usc; 
for the love of Christ constraineth ua; for we thus judge th11t if one died 
for oil, then were all Jead, and that he died for all that they who live 
should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him that died for 
them and rose ag11in." And in proportion a1 this love is estim11ted hy 
all his people will be their liber11lity, 11nd zeal, and devotedness, in ex
tending his heavenly kingdom. I rem11rk the 11llu1ion to our brother 
Mr. Stubbins. I was present at his ordin11tion at Fleet, just nbout 
two yean ago, 11nd then thought bis aflectionate partner, likely lo en
dure the ri~ours of any climate, Dnt ho1v mysterious arc the ways or 
heaven. She is no more. But she l111s not run in vain. She h11s 
given to the church an example of christi11n devotion-sho died in 
peace; and when she lay on her dying pillow, she wished her affiictcd 
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husband to inform her friends at home lhat she did not regret giving 
her life to her Redeemer and bis cause. Nor was her course wiLhout 
irs reward. A bright spirit is now before the throne, in whose salva
tion she was an honoured instrument. Happy saint, how would sbe 
welcome among the spirits of the just the presence of our sister and 
our friend. I rejoice in the reference which is made to the force of 
public opinion. By this mighty agent, the unhallowed bands which 
connect the British government with Hindoo idolatry will be broken. 
Let us keep alive to this great question, this holy agitation. The East 
India company derive a revenue from idolatry, and the temptations to 
British functionaries to perpetuate this unholy alliance, are very great. 
For instance, the collector at Pooree, Mr. -- derives immense per
quisites from it. Ho bas a per centage on the amount of the pilgrim 
tax collected at Pooree, which often yields to him hundreds of pounds 
in a single day. So great is his profit from idolatry, that though he 
has a salary of at least £4000 per annum, and lives in great state and 
splendour, it is confidently reported that the whole of his salary is un
touched, and that he luxuriates on the wages of this infernal unrighte
ousness. This gentleman in his capacity as magistrate has something 
then for his idolatrous ~ompliances-his pulling of his Le.L in Lhe pre
sence of the idol, and waving it in the air, and offering to Juggernaut 
his sale.m, while the shouts of the thousands of J uggerne.ut's deluded 
votaries rend the air. He may well interfere with the Missionaries, and 
prohibit their baptising any Hindoo woman, without the consent of her 
idolatrous relatives. Public opinion, I repeat, will put down these 
deeds of darkness. Let us drag them forth to open view ;,let us sbew 
them to our country, to our houses of parliament, and to the world, 
and they cannot be long tolerated. But I will change the strain of m_v 
observations. The report tells us of brother Lacey's being recognized 
by Oreabs at Calcutta, and preaching to them almost immediately 
on his landing, the unsearchable riches of Christ; of his visit to 
Midnapore; of his arrival at Cuttack. Oh, how I should have rejoiced 
to have been his companion in that journey ! He arrives at Calcnlla, 
is seen by an Oreah, and reco,znized ns a devoted frienrl of his nation ; 
the news spreads, tlmt Padree Lacey Sahib is come again; they al!em
hle am! crowd aronncl him, nnd he with holy deli~ht preaches to them 
Jesus and the resurrection. He proceeds to Midnapore, then J\tr, 
Brooks, his partner and friends, hail him ns a friend and a brother, the 
messcug-er of the churches, and the glory of Christ! He arrives nt 
Cnuack, is ~et down at the door of the school, nnd out rush in delight 
,\Jr. and Mrs. Sutton; they exchange their greetings-the joyful 
tidings arc dilTused through the whole pince. All are filled with joy nnd 
offer thanks to him thnt gathers the winds in his fist, that he has con
ducted their pnstor, their Padre Sahib, to them once more. His ow_n 
son) is filled with joy. He looks upon his brethren, and finds all 1s 

well; he visits the school, and all is well; he looks upon the congrega
tion, and sees all is well; and like good Barne.bas, having seen ~he 
~race of God he is glad, and when they hnve united in hymns of praise, 
he exhorts them nil that with purpose of heart they cleave unto the 
Lord! 

There ni:e other features in this excellent rt>port thnt rejoice my 
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heart. The native preachers, Gung11 Dhor, Ram Chundra, Doitoree, 
Krupa Sindu, &c., are mentioned with honour. How pleasing the 
fact that we have so many, and such devoted ministers of Christ 
amongst our native converts. Of Gunga Dhor I have heard much, 
but the more I bear of him the more I feel lo rejoice in him. ,vhen 
brother Sutton came he spoke exceedingly highly of him, of his 
talents, bis zeal, and piety. Brother Lacey, however, lif1ed him still 
higher in our thoughts. But my good brother John, whose constant 
companion Gunga Dhor was for upwards of two years, seems to out
strip- the others in his description of Gunga and his labours. He has 
told me that he belie\'eS Ganga to be one of the best cbristians he has 
ever known, and one of the most eloquent and feaTless preachers of 
Christ. He was a Brahmin of high caste, has received worship from 
the benighted people, and is thoroughly master of all the learning, and 
acquainted with the habits, and vices of the order. The people have 
a dread oftbe Brahminical order, and rremble at o Brahmin's curse. On 
one occasion, when Ram Cbundra was preaching, n company of Brnh
mins annoyed him, and the good man almost quailed in their presence. 
Gunga was sitting near, and perceiving his friend's former dread of the 
Brabmins was rising, be rose up, and girded bis loins, and gendy top
ping him on the shoulder, said "sit down brother, and let me tnke 
your place." He did so. With a look that set them all at definnce, 
he anid in words no less fearless, "Now ye children of the wicked one, 
what cavils do you speak ? I am a Brahmin, and the son of a Brnh
min, what do you say to me. I defy your curses, they ore hnrmless, 
and I am willing to put them all to the proof. You pretend to be a part 
of the Gods. What crimes have you not committed ~,. And singling 
out one of the most obstreperous, he ran through a cntalogue of crimes, 
some of which are never heard of in Europe, and ere too vile even to be 
conceived, or mentioned, and aoid "have you not committed them ~" 
With the most unblushing elTrontery be confessed he hnd. He then 
appealed to the assembly, held up the Brnhmins to their view, and 
having thus put them to silence, he almost uninterruptedly and most 
eloquently proclnimed the truth as it ia in Jesus. 

The report alao mentions another interesting cle88 of persons, 
hitherto unknown in the nnnals of our mission, viz: students for the 
christian ministry. Really this is good. Two young christians, 
in Orissa, passing through a courae of vnrious rending and biblical 
in11ruction, preparatory to the future ministry of the gospel. Let 
IIJ hope thnt we Hball soon have aepernle su bscri plions for the Orissa 
miaaionary academy. There is one circumstnnce of brother Stub
bins thnt I cannot peH over. He is gone to Berhnmpore; there 
he ndministered the Lord's supper in English end Oreeh. How grent 
must have been his labonr and epplicntion, lo be nble for 20 minutes 
to speak intelligibly in that tongue. Two yenrs ngo he wns in this 
lend, and now is competent 10 preach the goapel in Orenh. I do most 
cordially move the ndoplion of the report. 

The Rev. T. Stevenson, of Loughborough, rose to second the reso
lution, and observed thnt the report ought to be received, because it 
was adapted to awaken our gratitude. It told us of the safe arrival of 
Mr. Lacey, and that excellent and devoted young lady Miss Kirkman. 
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It was painful that the glory of the British government was still sullied 
by its connexion with idolatry, but it should excite our gratitude to 
learn that by the power of public opinion that connexion was likely 
soon 10 be at an end. The spread of the gospel is glorious, but can 
there be any spot on earth so glorious, as that where it first plants its 
foot, and makes a successful attack on the powers of darkness. The 
report should be recceived, because it is adapted to strengthen our 
faith in God's promise, that the gospel shall prevail, that the heathen 
shall be given to Christ for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of 
the earth for his possession. You see in the success recorded in the 
report, that this may, through grace, be effected. The hand of God 
is visible in the success granted to your missionaries, and that success 
which thus awakens our gratitude is adapted to confirm our faith in the 
promises of God. 

The report should be adopted for it is adapted to increase our efforts. 
It would be strange if after success there was not more prayer, more 
ardent supplication to heaven for the continuance of grace from above, 
than before; if there was not more vigorous effort, more liberal contri
butions, than when the whole enterprize was untried. We must he 
compelled to increase our labours by the bestowment of the blessing of 
God. For these reasons we would most cordially second the adoption 
of the report. 

The Rev. H. Hunter, of Nottingham, moved-
" That this meeting devoutly acknowledges the goodness or God, u displayed in 

reference to the agents and operations of this society through another year; views 
the converts already made, as the first fruits of a glorious harvest of immortal souls, 
that will be gathered into the garner of the Lord in future and distant years; and 
calle upon e.11 the friends of this society, to implore a more abundant effusion of 
the Holy Spirit, to bless the labours of their Missionaries, and those of all kindred 
institutions." 

That our minds may be suitably impressed with the magnitude and 
importance of christian effort, it is necessary for us to take a view of 
the fields which are destitute of cultivation. This will enlarge our 
views, rouse our feelings, and put into requisition all the faculties and 
powers we possess. Could we be placed on on eminence and behold 
the extent of India, should we not be affected at the sight of its innu
merable cities and villages, with the reflection, that from nil the millions 
of their inhabitants not one prayer was offered to the true God ? 

It hod often been said that 700,000 penons had attended at one 
festival at Juggernaut. Pince then before you n heathen; depraved, 
debased, deluded, and then consider they are nil as bad ea he, and they 
all have an influence. And there ore in Hindoostan l.'>0 millions os 
bad as these. They ore nil going to eternity, and while we speak 
thousands are brought into the presence of on offended, insulted God. 
'l'ake another view, there ore 100 millions of Mnhommedans. They 
deny the Son of God, and ridicule the theme of colvnry. Look at tl_ie 
state of Christendom. Out of u population of 407 millions, I 0~ mil
lions are under the delusion of popery. It is true they hold n kmd of 
Christianity, but they also hold dogmas which neutralize its great truths. 
The efficacy of the atonement is neutralized by the dogma of purgatory, 
that of justification hy priestly absolution. Consider again, the_ preva
lence of Socininnism in Germany, withering, blighting, blastmg all 
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that is beautiful in the Christian system. They are building the tem
ple, but not oa the true foundation. It is lamentable that many in our 
own land hold these damnable errors, errors which must be more offen
sive to God than heathenism itself. In the Christian world, how mnch 
of evil is seen. The irreligion of the religious, their want of moral 
honesty, and habits of expensive indulgence are painful to reflect on. 
It is my decided conviction, continued Mr. H., that more money is 
spent in strong drink by the professors of Christ, than is given to the 
support of the cause of God, both at home and abroad. How little of 
sdf-denial is exercised. How few splendid examples of devotedness 
are seen. Look at the example of Christ. "Ye know the grace or 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who though be was rich, yet for your sakes he 
became poor. Regard his example, think on your obligations lo his 
amazing grace. Give what you give from principle, not because others 
give, nor as others give, but from a sense of whnt you owe to Christ. 

The resolution refers to the spread of the Gospel, l\Ir. Williams, in 
his narrative of the South Sen Mission, mentions a chief who was 
looking at a procession of children at the jubilee of Sabbath schools, 
who barst into tears, and said, "why did not you bring the Gospel 
years ago, and then my thirteen children whom I destroyed in my 
ignorance, woold have been here. I was much plensed with three little 
girls in ono of my classes sometime ngo. I asked them, " what was the 
best evidence a person could give of luve to Christ?" One snid, "It is 
to give our hearts to him?" Another said, "It is to give our property 
and live to his glory?" I remarked, "those were good evidences, bnt 
this was not what I meanL" The third said," Oh, it is to die for him." 
This is true. Now we are not called to die for Christ, but we are called 
to live for him. Talk not of pity to the heathen, if yon do not conse
crate yourselves and your all to Christ. Let your sympathies be nctive, 
not like the mountain torrent, but like the majestic river, deep, broad, 
and conslAnl; which bears on its bosom the prnyers, the missionaries, 
and the word of life to distant heathen lnnds. Every one of those con
verted from the heathen, is another wheel in the grcnt moral machinery 
which is in motion for the conversion of the world. Y tJ are the light of 
the world; let your lii:ht shine forth until the Inst man shnll be con
verted, and the.last hea1ben shall bow to the sceptre of Immnnnel. 

The Rev. 'f. Stevenson, of Leicester, seconded the resolution. He 
had been much delighted with the Report, and nho with the addresses 
he bad heard, ao much so, as to feel himself almost incapable of collect
ing hi~ thougbl.ll. The resolution calls for prayer. Have we not en
couragement to thia duty? Is not God with us? Hnve we not evi
dence of his presence and power? Can we either diminish our contri
bu1ions, or relax our efforts, with the encouragement God hns given us? 
He thought not. Let the meeting remember the commcnrl111ion given 
to Joshua, " Because he bad served the Lord fully, be should possess 
the land." Let us, while we increase our exertions, be more fervent in 
our prayers, and give him no rest, till be make Jerusalem a praise in the 
whole earth. Our sentimentB require and 1ustni11 our prayers. W c 
believe that the spirit will be given in answer to prayer: the more we 
are convinced of this, the more we shall pray. 

The meeting then sung,-
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" Forbid ic, Lord, that I should boast 
Save in the death of Christ, my God, 

All the vain things that charm me most, 
I sacrifice them to his blood." 

"Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a present far too small; 

Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul, my life, my all." 

The Rev. J. B. Pike, of Boston, moved the third resolution.-
" That the thanks of this meeting be presented to the Committee, Treasurer, and 

Secretary; and to all the active friends of the Institution, especially those who have 
travelled to plead its cause, or who are collectors in its various associations. That 
the Treasurer and Secretary be requested to continue their services for another year, 
and that J. Heard, Esq., l\layor of Nottingham; and Messrs. W. Wherry, and C. 
Stevenson, be added to the Committee in the place of those who retire." 

It was proper that the officers, &c., should receive the thanks of the 
Society for their labours, but the best thanks that conld be given to them 
were not equally grateful with the conscience of doing 1heir duty, and 
enjoying evidences of success. There are one or two aspecls in which 
the missionary en1erprise may be viewed, which are very important. It 
supplies us with one of the best tests of sincerity. Some Christians 
complain of a want of evidence of their sincerity. Now if we love the 
cause of God, if we strive to promote it, we have some evidence of sin
cerity. "If ye love me," says our Lord, "keep my commandments." 
Now one of his commandments is," Preach my gospel to every creature." 
Is it possible for us to be indifferent to this command, if we love him ? 
Christian missions open for us a wide field of christian benevolence. 
If we have imbibed the spirit of the verses just sung, we shall enquire 
in what way we can best show our devotion to Chris!, and display that 
love enkindled by his grace: and in what way can this be done more 
effectually, than by extending to men those blessings which will endure 
for ever? Here is an object at once worthy of our highest effort, vast, 
extensive, and benevolent, the evangeliza1ion of the human race, 
600,000,000 of heathens are perishing for lack of knowledge. They 
are increasing too in a ratio greater than that of 111! existing christian 
effort. Let then our exertions increase, and we shall enjoy the blessing 
and approbation of God. The christian church will command greater 
success when its efforts are more proportioned to the magnitude of the 
object. Let them come forward and give their money, their prayers, 
their sons and their daughters to Christ. Some intrench themselves in 
what they call "God's inscrutable decrees," as though he hod deter
mined the heathen to be such, but their refuge is 11 refuge of lies. The 
only reason why chrisLianity has not spread more rapidly is what is 
found in the lethargy of the church. Let the church rouse herself 
from the dust, put on her beautiful garments, and go forth fair as the 
moon, clear as the sun, and terrible to the adversary as an army with 
banners; then every knee shall bow, every tongue confess that Christ is 
Lord. Oh! it is a privilege to use efforts in His cause. Let us labour 
and pray, until we see the design of God in the gift of his son realized, 
and all the glorious results of the awfully sublime work of redemption 
presented palpably to our view. 

The Rev. J. Peggs, of Bourne, seconded the motion, after which the 
meeting sung "Praise God from whom all blessings flow," &c. and 
retired. 
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LETTER FROM MR. LACEY. tho.t the co11fi11ement of ship-boo.rd, doe• 
Ship Royal Sa:ron, Jan. lst., 1838. not do for 111y liver. I wo.nt much and 

strong exercise. In running down our 
S. Lat. 7.-E. Long. 89. longitude to the east, the wiDd was too 

Dear Brother-Before I proceed to violent not to excite our anxiety. The 
give yon some particulars of oor .-oyo.ge ship was under close reefed topsails, 
thus far, allow me to wish you, aDd mainsail up, gallant and mizen sails 
Mrs. P., many returns of the sea.son, up; the roaring of the waves, the whi•t-
and may they all be happy. I feel very ling of the winds through the naked 
anllioos lo bear of !tl.rs. P. 's health, l shrowds; the roaring of the captain's 
do hope that it is improYed. You will voice to the men on the ship'• yards, 
see from the corner of this sheet, that &c., with the tremendous da.sbing of the 
we are approaching towards the end of heavy seas ago.inst the sides of the ship, 
oor passage. l have for some time, felt making her tremble through all her 
disposed to write you some particulars joints and timbers, as well a.s the break-
of our voyage ; because, if I defer this iog of benvy seas over the ship; all 
till we land, it will very likely be de- this, and more, could not but excite 
ferred altogether. I shall very likely apprehension in the boldest heart. It 
llod an opportunity of sending this, as was fearfully grand to behold the ma-
we pass up the river to Calcutta; I jestic sea, lashed into fury by the rBging 
will leave a corner to say a word just element, rolling OD, in frightful billow, 
at last. By the letters I wrote olf Ports- towards our buoynnl vessel, ench billow 
mouth, Ryde, &c.; you •011ld be ill- crowned \Vith a snowy crest, which, car. 
formed of the detention of the vessel ried by a boisterous wind into the air, 
by ndvene wi11d1 for more than a fort- created II thick fog, which half obscured 
night; at length, oo the 19th of Sep. the ourface of the troubled ocean. Now, 
!ember, we weighed anchor, and stood we ofteu thought "hold on good ship" 
down the channel, but the wind only as the mountainous billows came cnreer-
jiut aerved. We qain encountered coo- iug towards us! Bnt as they advauced 
trary wioda off' the southern coast of the buoyant ship mounted up their sides, 
France, aad made bot lillle progreu, io aud d11nced ou their liquid summits, 
fact, with the exception nf the N.E. aDd then with 11cceller11ted speed glide,! 
and S. W. lradn, we h11d •ery moderate down into the dark ,rallies formed by 
wind,, and senral calms till we lfOI well the long wide swells of the se11. We 
sooth of the cap~, •bicb we did not often ■pent an anxious Dight; we pre-
n,ach b,,fore Dec. ht or 2nd. However, ■eoted our supplico.tions to the God who 
iD S. lo.I. 40, E. long. 23, OD Dec. 3rd., rul11 the winds and the waters; we Mt 
•e 101 a llron;r sooth west wind, •bieh, that he WIIS our Father, and believed he 
varying a fo11• points, oootinued to blow would pre■erve us, o.nd were composed 
bard till we made the longitude of SL aDd happy. 
Pauli and Amsterdam, aboot 78 E. " He ride■ upon the ■tonny wind■ 
Tbe wind io 80 cam• round from the And maoairea I.be aeu." 
S. E., and we torued tbe ■hip'• head However, we were glnd when the cap-
N.E., and then N.; the breeze COD- to.in informed us, S. lo.I. 2~, tho.t he ex-
tioued to blow nry fresh, and carried pected we hlLd doue with strong wind•, 
01 iuto 1h11 S.J,:. trade, •hieh brought n• except it might he an occasional ■qnall. 
very rapidly u rar u S. laL 11, E. loDg. I mu•t aay a liule o.bout our •ocial 
89, on the ~th Decemher; thns, io and more public opportuuitiea of divine 
28 d11y1, we run a distance of 4~ worship. We have ho.d worship in our 
milea. Tbi■ wu ■pleodid oailing, and cabin morniug e.Dd evening, all onr p1u. 
aoold ■ucb •iDd■ he •cured, would ■age, Jrhich ha• been atteDded by our-
■upersede other metbocl1 of getting to ■elves and Mi.. KirkmaD. On these 
lndiL Doring tbe windy weather we occa.ioo• I hnve felt much tenderness 
•ere much eKerciaed with 1ea.1ickne11; and have enjoyed grent comfort. I do 
Ibis 1ickoeu i1 to u1 a real evil ; I felt u not know that I ever h11d more sacred 
though I could have gladly 1nbmit11d pleuure than on some of these occasioD•. 
lo he drowned, provided it had been in A■ to pDblic opportuDities-tbe capto.in, 
fre■h water. l •u coofiDecl to my cot, bas always eudeavoured to make way 
once for a week, aDd agaiD for ■everal for religion• worship, nod we h11vo not 
day,, durio,: which l could neither ut mined one Sabbath. Oeuernlly the 
nor drink. With the eiiceptioD of aea meu were present, but when they could 
sickuea1, our health bas been good. I not be spared from duty, the captain 
am geuerally improved, thoDgh I feel aDd puteDgers, and apprentices attend· 

VoL.5.-N.S. 2 S 
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ed. Besides these public opportunities 
on the Sabbath morning, he (the Capt.) 
requested me to deliver a lecture, and 
have readiug, singing, and prayer, on 
the Sabbath evening, and on the even, 
ing of \\' ednesday also ; this, therefore, 
I agreed to, and we have bad these op
portunities almost since the commence
ment of our passage. I have enjoyed 
some sacred pleasure on these occasions, 
and good is done. As to the usefnlness 
of these means, it is evident, some of 
the sailors appear much impressed, and 
attend with great seriousness, I have 
reason to think that others higher in 
authority in the ship, are under serious 
impressions, as well as the C--'s lady, 
In some instances swearing and de
bauched conversation have disappeared, 
and in others, vice, as swearing and 
lewdness have hid their shameful heads. 
0 that the fruits of holiness and sal, 
vatioo may arise from these labours, 
I feel anxious for the welfare of those 
of whom I hope well. The sailors I 
have frequently visited, and have dis
tribute,] tracts aod lent books among 
them; have always beeu respectfully 
received, and the books and tracts ha,·e 
beeu diligently read. Thus I trust that 
even in passing to our destination, we 
shall not be altogether unuseful. We 
have ou board an officer who exhibits a 
striking instance of the manner in which 
the gospel sometimes becomes a savour of 
death unto dc:i.th. When he found that 
his notions of religion could uot be de
fended; rather than submit to the truth 
-rather than think himself a guilty 
helpless sinner, destitute of nil sort of 
claim to think himself o. christio.n, he 
chose to profess himself an infidel. To 
jus1ify, therefore, his profaneness, he 
commenced the study of Voltaire, in 
company with u professed French infidel 
which we have on board; und now is 
employment is to ridicule ou1· ,vorship, 
our Saviour, and our fni1h. lint be is 
e,•idently miserable. In n sermon lately 
delivered, on, "the way of transgressors 
is hard," I, in proof of it, noticed the 
dreadful end of Voltaire; our infidel 
passenger took up 1be cause of the infidel 
philo•opher, and referred to his life. It 
seems bis biogro.phers have omitted all 
mention of bis miserable death. This 
was unf.iir and deceptive, but speaks 
,•olnmes for iufidelity, or rather agaiust 
it. I ha,•e puid some attention to Oreuh 
since I came on board, and •hall be ,•ery 
glad to use it again. I have been reading 
the bhagbot, and translatiug some part 
of it. .Miss Kirkman has pro,ecuted her 

Oreah studies during the pasaage ; she 
brings her lesson• twice oo each day; she 
has read through the Oreah Primer, the 
Grammar, committed it to memory, and 
exerci•ed on it; has read through Mat
thew, and pa.rt of J oho ; has translated 
part of John, and is oow attending to 
composition; she will, I think, be pro. 
ficieot. She has also read the primer 
aod fables in Bengalee, and is now able 
to consult the Benge.lee dictionary to 
make out her Oreah words. She is daily 
reading Ward's Hindoos, aod receiving 
some instruction oo the cnstoms and 
idolatry of the Oreahs. Her health is 
good, and she has improved in her sub
stance and appearance. 

With the exception of the presence 
aod exhibition of infidelity, our passage, 
hitherto, has been comfortable. Nothing 
cao exceed the beauty of nature as ex
hibited in a setting tropical sun. The 
whole firmament round, and over to the 
distant east, is io a glow of golden beauty, 
but no description can do justice to the 
immediate scene of the setting sun, e,·ery 
kind, and every shade of colour is ex
hibited. The glowing crimson, and the 
golden yellow, combine to paint the en. 
chanting scene, while the progress of the 
sun's decline, exhibill a change every 
minute, without decreasing the beauty. 
I thought, as I surveyed Ibis beautiful 
picture, of that passage where it is said, 
that " the righteous shall shine as the 
sun, in the kingdom of their father." 
Huving ( as you will sec by the pince• 
noted in this letter) to make a very far 
southing, we had 1everal clear night,, 
wheu we were favoured with a vie• of 
tho southern constellations, particularly 
the southern cross, ill chief intere1t, 
however, was its novelty; ii is a pretty 
constellution, hut not equal to most you 
see in the northern hemiaphero. Of 
wnter pheuomena we had much; we had 
severul sights of enormous whales, both 
black and sperm-ou one o.fternoon a 
number were rolling and playing about 
us, aud throwing up the water like foun
tains. W c8t of the Cape, w~ caught 
sevoral albatross, and endeavoured to 
prc•erve their skins, with tbe inteutiou 
of sending them home; mine, however, 
did oot cure; they measured from tip 
to lip of the wing, from eleven to tweh'e 
feeL I buve endeavoured thus to give 
you some few particulars of our voyo.ge, 
we b11.ve reo.o;ou to be thankful, aud I be
lieve we are. 1 feel increasingly uttach
ed to my work-think the time long ere 
I can o.gaiu ,·isit the mllrk<Ls, f11.irs, 
mellas, and villRge assc1ublics in Orissa, 
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to proclaim among the people the "un
searchable riches of Christ." I feel that 
every day is in a measure lost, that is not 
devoted to this employment. We never 
fail to think of yon on your interesting 
and delightful opportunities on the 
Lord's-day, and arou11d the table of the 
Saviour, and we feel a uoiou of spirit 
with yon ; 0 that increasing peace and 
pr011perity may attend yon. 

I have promised many friends in 
England that 1 would write to them, but 
I wish to say, that though I did not 
always say so to them, yet it must be on 
the condition of their writiogfod to me, 
at least, tbi1 must be generally the case. 
l ■ball be most glad to bear from them, 
and to write to them. I feel great at
tachment to our friend■ where I have 
been to plead the cause of Orissa. I 
love them for • bat they have of Christ, 
and I love them because they pity, and 
love, and help the poor degraded people, 
to wbou lalvatioo I han devoted my 
life. I tnut they will not decreaae in 
their attachment to, and nertiooa in the 
catue of Ori11&-l think they will not. 
I am ■orry I did not plead the came bet
ter, bot no heart CUI 1of6uiently feel, 
and no tongue CUI oufficieotly declare, 
the interest and importance of such a 
cause ! Mn. Lacey ii well, and 10 is 
Mia K., and the boy-. and we all unite 
in beat regard• to younelf and Mn. P., 
and to the yoong friends of your family, 
apeoially Mr. J. and C. I mut bear 
from them. I no• cloae this l•tter for the 
present, ja1t reseniog belo• for a ha,ty 
line when I ■ball dispatch it to England. 

Jan. 4th. Thi• day we ■hall cros• the 
equator, at about E. long. 92i, 10 ycu will 
••• we are fut oeariog eutero land, the 
ialaod of Sumatra; we •hall not be many 
mile■ from it. We encountered a vioteot 
1quall on the night ofthe 2od., bat it did 
not eootinae long. We were up all night. 
We expect to reach the N,E. mon10011, 
about 3 desr- north. Tbia will be the 
lut wind, u it extend■ up to Calcutta. 

Jan. Shi. Till 1hi1 date have we been 
11etting up the bay, agaio1t a foul wind. 
We are no• wilbin twenty-five mil .. of 
Calcutta, and eiipecl to be up thi■ even
ing. Brother Sutton hu been in Cal
euua, collecting for a new chapel in 
Cattack. Dr. Marohmao i• dead. I 
have bad opportnoitie1 of talking with 
the native• in the village■ on the river, 
•bile at anchor, and find my Oreah and 
Hindo■tanee have not foraaken me. Miss 
K., will •rite to yon from Cattack. We 
are all well, and ■o are all in Ori,.a. 

Your'• aft'ectionately, C. L.t.CEY. 

EXTRACTS FRO!d A LETTER 
PROM MISS KIRKMAN. 

On beard the Royal Saxon, 
Jan. 12th, 1838. 

My dearest mother, 
On your account, (and when I 

say your's, I also include my rather) I 
felt disappointed we did not fall iu with 
a homeward bound vessel. We spoke 
several, bot they were, with one excep
tion, outward bound, and that was bound 
to France. 

Though we have bad sometime, contra
ry winds, and ou two OCC1LSions hnd heavy 
gales for several days together, (this 
was especially the case about St. Paul's, 
a small island in the Southern Ocran) 
yet, upon the whole, our ,·oyagc hn• 
really been a pleasnnt one. On both 
occasions nf crossing the equator, we had 
calms, but not of lonir continuance. On 
the occasions referred to, when, in the 
descriptive language of the Psnlmist, we 
felt the vessel mounting up to heaven, 
and then going down to the depths ; 
when element warred with element, 
and threatened, or seemed to threaten, 
our frail bark with destruction ; then the 
thought that we were the subjects of 
many prayers, and that" ho who holdeth 
the waters in the hollow of his hnncl," 
could, if be aaw flt, bring \IS to our de
air•d haven, dis•ipated cvory fcnr; in
deed, not one fear, not 0110 anxious 
thought in reference to personal snfcty, 
has ever croHed my breast since I ,ore 
home : for this, nod all the other blcss
iog,i I have enjoyed, I wioh In ft'rl truly 
thankful, and to express that gmtitude 
by living to the glory of their divine 
bo•tower. 1 have spent many hnppy, 
peaceful boon in my c11bin, nt worship, 
&c. I will not say that my own impcr
fectioo1, nod the sin• of those who know 
not God, have furnished 110 occasion• 
for aorrow; but ao for n• I cnn rccol lect, 
I have enjoyed more real happiness 
during the ln1t five months, tho.n nt nny 
other period. The cnplnin tells mo he 
almoat en vie• me, because neither cold, 
or heat, rough weather &c., se~m to an -
noy me, or affect my happiness. I hopo 
he attribute• it to the influence of reli
gion, which i• it• real oource. How could 
I, •eparatcd from those I rnuch love, be· 
bappy without thio? Did those who are 
1tr11ngen to its vital power know it• 
value, they would be rulles• to uhl11iu 
it. I 

I •offered 11,ry lilt/,: Ji·o111 .s,,a si,,fo,,,., ; 
and wllh the exception uf now und then 
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taking food that did not suit mo, and for 
which, a spoonful of soda was au effectual 
remedy, l have enjoyed good health the 
whole of our passage. I hope you did 
not long feel the effects of your extra 
exertion, I felt no ill effects from it, ex
cept, as you observed, I became thinner, 
but now, I believe you would pronounce 
me as stout as my portrait; but, no pre
sent health, can health insure. I cannot 
help desiring a continuance of it, but 
l would do so in submission to His will, 
who is much kinder to us than we should 
be to ourselves, providing we could 
choose our own portion. I have given 
these particulars, because l know the 
anxiety of a parent's heart; but, surely, 
the consideration that l am in the bands 
of a gracious God, will prevent you in
dulging for the future a single anxious 
thought about me. 

I like Oreah very well, and am getting 
on by degrees, but not so rapidly as l 
wish. I can uow read a chapter a day 
with ease, but do not undel'stand the 
whole, without assistance from Mr. L. or 
the dictionary. I also compose and 
translate, but this is one thing, to speak 
it well another, but l do not despair of 
doing this in time. Oreab and Dengalee 
are in most respects similar, "but in the 
formation of the characters differ very 
much. We bo.ve not o. dictionary in 
Oreab ; I learned to read Bengalee, in 
ol'der to avail myself of the Bengalee 
dictionary; that object gained, I confine 
myself to Oreah. I scarcely need say, 
tbM both Mr. and Mrs. L., are very kind. 

Jan. 30th. Yesterday, while lying at 
anchor a few miles below Calcutta, \\'Bit
ing for the tide, we got into a native boat, 
and in about twenty minutes were 011 

~bore, and if e1-er I felt thankful to that 
gracious being who has thus fnlnlled the 
desire of my heart, it wa• at this moment. 
Af1er a long \'Oynge, every thing on shore 
look• delightful. I had previously seen 
men who hod come in boot,, but here I 
saw the objects of my earnest solicitude, 
the women and children. At first they 
ran away, bnt when Mn. L. called to 
them, th,·y came out of their huts, bring
ing their children in their arms. As she 
spoke, a degree of unimation beamed in 
their countenances which I bod scarcely 
expected to see, and I really felt pre
possessed in their favour. Most of the 
villages which stud these shores, arc 
occupied by fishermen 1md cultivators of 
rice i;rouud ; the collages are generally 
round or 01•al, they urc built of mud, 
and arc nll thatched. The surfaco is flat, 
and the laud partiully cultivated; 1111d 

this, in connexion with the richness and 
variety of the foliage, gives a character 
to the scenery that charms me, but as 
far as I have seen, there wants the high 
state of cultivation that characterises my 
dear native land. We beard the tom 
tom, or drum, for the worship, not of 
the God we love, but of that which be 
hates. Mr. L. bas been on shore, and 
proclaimed, perhaps for the first time, 
the glad tidings of salvation to some 
Oreabs. We have beard pleasing intelli
gence. The pili;rim tax is now abolish
ed ; or, rather, the act that some time 
since condemned it, is enforced. Pre
judices are giving way very fast in Cal
cutta, but I know not whether this will 
be the case in Cuttack. I regret to add, 
Dr. Marshman is no more. 

Your's, most affectionately, 
E. Krnuu.N. 

MEMOIR OF DALIMBA. 

Persons that would enjoy the highest 
blessings that Hindoo idolatry promises 
mu,t not merely mortify the excess of 
every natural desire but must mortify 
the desire itseH. Under this pernicious 
conviction there are thousands of Hin
doos who throw themselves upon the 
scanty uncertain pittance of public 
charity, adopt the most tormenting me
thods of self-torture, and undertake 
frightful pilgrimages from temple to 
temple, throughout the esteot of India; 
and become a prey to po,·crty, wretcb
cdne~s, disease, and in many cases, a 
most misemblc death. All this is en
dured thut they may accumulate o. stock 
of religious merit whereby they hope to 
obtain the enjoyment of the go,,d their 
sacred books promise. Jllany of theee 
wo.udering devotees, are without doubt, 
the men nest ,·illaios in the country. 
Some, however, are sincere, o.nd lo such, 
o. knowledge of the Gospel is most cheer
ing o.nd delightful. 

Do.limbo. wo.s one of these, aud spent 
o. h1rge portion of her time in pilgrim
ages and other forms aod practices of 
Hindoo devotion. 

The following o.ccount of b,·r is by a 
Hiudoo writ~r, Mr. Lacey has furnished 
the translo.tion.-

" This is a Memoir of Do.limbtL. She 
dwelt in the village of Kalana, in 
the district of Oolasso.. Dalimba's 
lather was named Jugucho.io, und her 
mother's name wo.s Soobhudra. They 
were of the clo..ss of Moodgul Brah-
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muns, which in the scale of caste is 
respectable, chiefly priding themselves 
upon not being mendicants. They had 
two sons and two daughters, their first 
child was a son, their second a danghter, 
and ber name was called Dalimba. Then 
passed away many days, and when Da
Jimba was nine years of age her parents 
married her. Her husband's name was 
Chararapuoda, and her husband's fa
ther's name was Agooiteepnnda. After 
this betrothmeot passed several yean, 
and at the age of sizteeo she was united 
to her husband, whose house she kept 
and with whom her time passed plea. 
saotly away. At the age of seventeen 
they had a aoo born to them, to whom 
they gave the name of Narayan, (He 
that moves upon the waters.) After 
this her hnsbaod dil!d leaving her preg
oaoL Thr•c mouth•~ after his death 
her son died also, and tbns she became 
a widow indeed and greatly ~reaved. 
Soon after this event ohe had a daughter 
born whom she called Aiela or, (' She is 
come.') This danghter lived and grew 
op, and at the age of nine yean I 
married her. Now I took the youngest 
brother of my departed husband and 
adopted him own u my 100, and when 
he was sut!icienlly grown I married him 
away, and committed my house and my 
worldly all into bi:, handL Henceforth I 
directed my mind 10 tbe aalvatioo of 
my 10ul. I perform .. d the twenty-four 
vows of Visbooo, including the 1uperior 
vowL These vow• occur twice in every 
month, and are obaened by abstinence 
from food aud water, these 1 observed 
for two yel.l'I. I al,oo performed the 
vow lo Hurne, and the vow to Lock1b. 
mee. The laner oceou on a Tburaday 
but i■ governed by the moon. Theae 
vow• are ob..,rved by futiog. There i1 
a f1u1 to Mahadab •hich occun in 
M11ghsar, (a part of Jauuuy and Feb
ruary,) which I uaed to obaerve. I fast
ed moreovor for the Somnath vow, 
which occun every Sunday. Thu• I 
observed many futa and my body be. 
came emaciated. lo the morning of 
every day in the month of Kartica, 
(part of October and part o( Novem
ber) I ate no•uhed rice after bathing. 
I regularly wonhipped Damodnr in the 
Toobeetree, cleaning ill monad with 
miud cowdnng and earth, and repeat
ing II Mantra called to Panchbnm with 
the offering of light, fruita, food, and 
variouo other gihL At night, spreading 
a bed or 1tra• I ■lept upon iu roou. 
In the same way durio~ the month of 
Maghsa.r, I wonhippcd Mahadab in the 

fall or the evening, regnlarly attending 
to my ablutions. 

"These and similar obsenaoces I con
tinued through the month or Boisak, 
(part of April and !!lay} and in this 
manner I obsened various fasts and 
ordinances. At the same time I made 
pilitrimages to all the idol temples 
around. I visited Pooroosootum nine 
times, and obtained a sight of J ugger
oaut. Twice I visited Chunder sicka in 
Kopelass. Twenty times 1 visited J age
poor, where I obtained ,igbts or Bur
uaba-nath (the god, the wild boar,) and 
Brija.natb, and in !.hi• way l visited 
many temples, and there performed 
many vows. After this, not feeling 
satisfied, I went to the sacred Ganges 
on two successive pilgrimages and there 
performed ablutions, and presented gifts 
to the Brabmuus. I was very atteuti\•e 
to my diet, refraining from vegetables, 
egg-plant,;, and kokaree. Thus I spent 
some time remaining in my house. Soon 
after this period, my daughter who was 
married was taken away by death, and 
hence u to this world I bad no hope 
left; she was my refoge, but now could 
give me no more assistance. At this 
time I fell from the ways of virtue and 
run into the path• of transgression, but 
•till l did ouch work a• my caste per
mitted, and obtained my livelihood. 
Dot I became terrified for the conse. 
quencea of my iniqnitie,, and began to 
inquire bow I could be delivered from 
them. l saw how I had fallen, and my 
mind being exceedingly sorrowful I wept 
aloud and cried out, What mu1t I do to 
be 111ved from my iniquities, Under 
tbeae feelin111, whatever I had or this 
world'• gooda I sold, and gave tho pro
ceed■ away to holy Drahmuns and dovo. 
teea. And I thought in my mind, I 
now have nobody and nothing lert in 
tbi■ world, now will I die under the 
wheela of the car of him who is tho 
lord of the world, for thereby my sins 
will be deotroyed, and I shall llnd a 
place In Boikouta; with thi1 re•olutioo 
wu I greatly po11e,ud. I left my house 
without making my intention known to 
any penon, and having aet out I travel
led u far u Tbaogee ; arrived there I 
bathed in the large tank io that village. 
A1 I puaed dnwn the ■treet of this place, 
and came near where Gunga Dbor's house 
wu, I ■aw him reading the Holy Book, 
while 1ever11I both men aud women 
were listening to him. Some of these 
beard with attention, while other• ridi
culed and laughed at him. I stood •till 
and asked him soyiog ' What book art 
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thou reading?' He answered, • The Holy 
Book.' Theo Guoga Dhor said to me 
• Whe~ art thou going?' I replied • i 
am going to Pooree that I may obtain a 
sight of Juggernaut.' Then said Guo
ga Db~r, 'Why art thou going there? 
there 1s nothing but a piece of dry 
wood; why for nought speodest thou 
thy strength 1' Theo explained he to 
me the way of righteousness· even how 
that Jesus Christ came from' heaven to 
earth to effect the salvation of sinners, 
how he wrought most glorious miracles, 
bow he atoned for the transgressions of 
mankind, bow be suffered pain and 
shame for men, how he died upon the 
cross, how he rose again from the dead 
how he is now returned to heaven; ali 
this good news did Guoga Dbor tell me. 
After this be invited me to remain with 
him in his house and hear more of this 
word, so I remained under his roof for 
some time and eat his rice. While 
there I_ hear~ more of the Holy Book, 
aud uo:ted with Guoga Dhor in Christian 
prayer. Thus I remained for six weeks, 
and Gunga Dhor thought I had fled for 
refuge into the protection of the Sa
viour's feet. When he removed to Cut
tack, I accompanied him, when there be 
invited me to stay with him and his 
wife, and so I remained with them. I 
now saw Padree Lacey, and he talked 
with me about the thoughts and exer
cises of my mind, and he appeared 
pleased with my experience. Afterwards 
I was baptized in the MablL noddy, in 
the name of the Father, and of the Soo, 
and of the Holy Ghost. After my bap
tiem I suffered eome elander and peree
cution, but I placed my coolldeooe in 
the Lord and dwelt in peace. l was 
admitted unto the table of the Lord. 
I am grown very aged, and the brethren 
prepared a little house for me Bmong 
the native Christiana. I attend the 
ministry of the Goepel, Sabbath after 
Sabbath, and thereby feel confirmed in 
the faith of Christ. I have an aathmlL 
which much we1Lkene my frame, and 
cause• me to tremble; hence if the 
Lord please, I much deeire to be re
moved to Hie heavenly kingdom. This 
ie what I eay Amen to; • Even so oome 
Lord Jesus.'" 

Thie aged pilgrim is now removed to 
another world, her desire has been 
g~anted and she is in Christ's hca,·enly 
k111gdom. The latter do.ys of her lifo 
"'.ere marked with heavy bodily afllic
t,on. Many sleepless and painful nights 
~he spent alone in her little mud cot
tage, but was always thankful, even for 

her trials. She much wished to be dis
missed that she might be with Christ. 
One of the European brethren in re. 
cording some particulars of her cloeing 
scene, says of her end, "Let me die the 
death of the righteous and let my last 
end be like unto hers.'' Numbers of 
aged and destitute females die at Poo. 
ree, under the vain hope that if they do 
so they are sure of heaven. Dalimba 
would have done so had she not met with 
the Gospel, so that by it she was saved 
from corporeal as well as eternal death. 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

ANNIVERSARY AT MONTEOO BAY. 

The following account of the service 
at Montego Bay is copied from the Pal
mouth Post of April 25th last: 

" On Saturday last, was the first nn
niversary of the opening of the Montego 
Bay Baptist Chapel, under the pastoral 
care of the Rev. Thomas Burchell. 
Early in the morning, the various schools 
established by the Rev. Mr. Burchell, 
assen-.bled with their teachers in differ
ent parts of the town. The llritish, the 
Infant, the Sabbath schools of Montego 
Bay, met their teachers, Mr. Andrews 
and Mi•• Cumming, and assiotnnt 
teachers, at the premises in Union-street. 
The Mount Carey Schools, with their 
teacher, Mr. Hayles, met at the Old 
Chapel premises. The schoolo, at pre
sent conducted at St. Andrew'•• by lllr. 
Vaughan, met at his reoidcnce. The 
Montpellier School, under the care of 
Mr. Chambers, met ILi the reoidence of 
that geutleman; and the Sbortwood and 
Bethel Hill Schools, superintended by 
Miss Scott and the Miu Rcida, assem
bled ILt the new ohapel. Many of tho 
children, some so young u four years, 
had travelled a distance of twenty-five 
miles to be present ou thio festive occa
sion. 

" At ten o'clock the 1choole, that 
were arranged in the other places ILlready 
mentioned, moved in procenional order 
to the chapel; and certainly greater 
decorum aud propriety could not exist 
in the best organized oyetem of school 
management than seemed to prevail 
nmougst the children of these schools." 

The service of the day was com
menced by the children sinitinit the 
hymn from Willcock's Selectiou, 393,-
" Beyond the glittering 1tarry slues," &c., 

aud Mr. Andrews, of the Moutego Bay 
schoolo, engaged in prayer, and read a 
portion of Scripture. 
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Mr. Vaughao, of the school of St. 
Aodrews, read from o.oe of the Sonday 
Collectioo hymos, 133-
u eome, children, hail the Prince of Peace," 

&c .. 

aod read part of the 4th chapter of 
Proverbs. 

Mr. Hayles, of the Mount Carey 
schools, eogaged in prayer, aod Mr. 
Chambers, of the Montpelier school, 
gave out the 12th hymn in the Selec
tioo, song at the opeoiog of the chapel 
last year:-

" Yes, we hope the day is nigh," &c., 

which was song by the children to the 
tuoe of "Ho.aona," aud after the 67th 
Pll&lm was read by Mr. Chambers, aud 
tbe children had song the " Amen 
Cboro1,'' in tbe Surrey Chapel Collec
tion, the Rev. Mr. Bnrcbell addressed 
the 1Chool1 separately (the pupils sta?d
ing while he ■poke) with encouraging 
and appropriate remaru upon their 
condnct and the goodly nnmber present, 
and otaled the 1Chool1 and their num
ben lo be thn• :-

Montego Bay Day-1Chool, 167-ln
fant-lChool 80- Sabbath-school, 710 i 
Monot Carey Day.achool, 139-lnfant-
1Cbool 8l-Sabbath-achool, 7.50; Short
wood Day.1Ch00l1 M-Sabbath-achool, 
221; Bethel Hill Day.lCbool, 75-Sab
batb-acbool, S30; Montpelier Day-
1Cbuol, 73; St. Andre•'• Day-1chool1 

81-Sabbath-ochool, 184; Eden Estate 
F.vening-achool, IOI ; Bethel Hill Even
iog.acbool, 17; Catherine Hall Even
ing-ocbool, 73; and Spring Garden 
Eveniog.1chool, 137. Making in Day
sohool1, 600.-ln lnfant-1cbools. 161, 
which are al10 Day-ocboob.-ln Even
ing.1chool•, 3211; and in Sundny. 
•ahoul•, 2:.101 ; giving a total of 3290 
•oul•, receivin,t moral and rtligiou• in
•lruction, under the patronage and 
through tbe i111trumenlali1y of Mr. Bur
chell. Upon tbe 1ubject of Eveniog
•chool•, Mr. Burchell oaid that the peo
ple owed a debt ol gratitude to George 
Gordon, E•q., for the aui1taoce he 
rendered in tbe e.tabli■hment of them ; 
and otberwi,e ■ poke in plea■ing term• 
of that gentleman'• efforts in the cam,e 
of education, and the interNt be mani
fested in the welfare of the people, 
from which means, principally aud effi
ciently, are the advantage• of the 
country to be derived nod ,ecored. He 
mentioned that tbe children from Mont
pelier h<Ld bet,n accommodated by the 
overseer of that properly with tbe mea~• 
uf conveyaoc.! to bring them to the fe1t1-

vities of the day; and he said he felt him
self called upon to tender him bis thanks 
publicly for this act of kindness. The 
Rev. gentleman also referred to a school 
to be established at Rose Mount,• at 
the request, and with the assistance of 
Doctor Roper, and that the school 
would be under the management of Mr. 
Bryan. 

At the conclusion of this narration, 
Mr. Bryan led the children with the 
hymn "Joyfol," commencing, 

"If we the Saviour seek. by prayer," &c., 
which was sung, u well as the other 
hymns, with much grace, accompanied 
by the chapel organ, played by Mrs. 
Bennett, lately from England, in a 
tasteful manner. 

Mr. Burchell then delh•ered a com
prehensive 11,lld solemn address to the 
children aud their parents, from l\lat
thew, xi. 14, "Suffer little children," 
&c. The principles aud doctrines of 
pious, religion•, and mor<LI guo.rdiauship, 
were explained Bod enforced iu their 
different bearing• and connexions, in 
such <L manner, that while the admoni. 
tions rousdd the imagination <LUd warmed 
the affection•, they were of <L descrip
tion to carry conviction to the be<Lrt, 
and, it is hoped, will never be eff<Lced 
from the memory of those who he11rd 
and were <Lffected by them, 

Mr. Burchell eog<Lged in pro.yer, and 
the children concluded with 1ingiug tho 
two lut verses of the Epi1tle of Jude, 
to the tuoo " Ador<Ltioo," 

The different 1choolo then rep<Lired to 
the place, in which they ho.d u1en1bled 
in the morning, where each pupil wu 
preoeoted with a book, or some other 
token of re•<Lrd, by their respective 
teacher■• 

It i• worthy ol remark that <LII the 
teachers of tbe schools, except Miss 
Scott, Mr. Andrews, and Mr. Haylo1, 
are natives, trained and instructed for 
educational purpo1e1, by the diroctiou 
and under the e1pecio.l patrou<Lge of Mr. 
Burchell, One of theae teachers is a 
black man or very promising quo.lifica
tion•, and who, with piety, humility, 
and application, the writer of this ac
count hope• yet to see following in tbe 
1tep1 of hi• esteemed and bonevolent 
exemplar. 

The next day, S1rnd<Ly, Mr. Burchell 
preached to <L very 11umerou1 congrega. 
tion, from the 6th chap. of Ztchari<Lh, 
parts of the 12th o.nd l:3th verses, •• lie
hold the m<Lu who•e namo is THE 

• Thill school la now In operation. 
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BRANCH; and he shall grow up out of 
his place, and he shall build the temple 
of the Lord; even He shall build the 
temple or the Lord ; and he shall bear 
the glory, and shall sit and rule upon 
his throne." 

Before Mr. Burchell began his dis
course, he alluded at some length to 
rumours that had gone abroad intend
ed to disturb the peace and quietude 
of society, which he said were to the 
effect, that the apprenticeship of the 
Prredial, as well as the Noo-Prredial 
class, was to terminate at the first of 
August ensuing. He denied in very ex. 
plicit terms that these rumours were cor. 
rect, and guarded the people against 
believing them. He explained the dif
ference, which the abolition law meaut 
should be for the advantage of those 
who had to serve six years. He told 
them that the responsible administ.-a
tion of that law wns placed in the hands 
of government officers, and to them 
were they to look for protection, and 
from them they had a right to expect 
justice and ,upport, when ill-treated or 
oppressed. He so.id, some persons who 
wished to clo evil to the apprentices, 
would endeavour to trouble their minds 
with false information, and he enjoined 
them therefore, that whenever they 
heard o.ny report whatever, on the ques
tion of the termination of the o.ppren. 
ticeship, to meution it at the earliest 
possible time to the Specie.I Magistrates, 
who nre bound by their officio.I duty o.nd 
character to tell them the truth, whe
ther it wo.s ro.vouro.ble or unro.vouro.ble, 
and who were equally hound to guard 
them agninst imposition. They bad 
borne patiently, he •aid, more than one 
half the apprenticeship, and bnd done 
well the duty that ho.d been assigned to 
them as apprentices under the law ; and 
nothing would give him, o.nd thP.ir 
friends here and in England, greater 
satisfaction, than to know that they 
will do better, if possible, during the 
remaining two years; he told the ap
prentices to be pa.rticule.rly careful how 
they conducted themselve•, as many 
people would endeavour to excite their 
feelings so that power may be used 
o.ge.inet them ; and the Rev. gentlemnn 
advieed them for these reasons, o.nd 
others which he strenuously enforced, to 
believe no report affecting their int~rcet 
in the apprenticeship laws, other than 
what the Special Ma.gistrntes told them, 
to whom in o.ll cnses he recommended 
them to rerer whenever any report was 
me.de to them. 

The congregation listened with great 
earnestness, and not a word of discon
tent was expressed ; but all seemed 
rather to respond to what Mr. Burchell 
had emphatically said was their duty, 
namely, to obey the laws of the land; 
because such obedience was commanded 
by God, aljd was the more particularly 
expected from every pious and christian 
citizen.-Bap. Mag. 

JENON CHAPEL LONDON. 

The annual meeting of the General 
Baptist Mission to Orissa., was held in 
JEoon Chapel, New Church Street, St. 
Mary-le-bone, on Thursday evening, 
May 31st. 

David Wire, Esq, Under Sheriff to 
the City of London, presided on the 
occasion. The services were commenced 
by singing a hymn for the spread or the 
Gospel. The Ilev. J. Stevenson, A. llf., 
of Great Suffolk Street, implored the di
vi?e. blessing. The Rev. J. Goadby, 
m1ss10nary from Orissa., then ga,·c o.n 
interesting nccouot of the progress of the 
mission in those parts. The re,olutions 
wern moved o.nd supported by the Rev. 
J. Stevenson, A. M.; Poulter; E. Mo.it
le.nd, Esq., nod severe.I others. A libero.I 
collection was then made, in which wu 
included I ls. Id., from the children of 
the Sabbath- school connected with the 
chnpel. After which, the uno.nimou• 
thauks of the meeting were gi,·en to D. 
Wire, Esq., for so kindly aud efficiently 
serving the Society. 

The chairman then rose, and most 
affectionately nddres,ed them, stating 
the pleasure be nlwa.ya folt at being 
present at such nod sidlilo.r institution,, 
nnd earnestly desired, tbnt at 1111 their 
future meetings they might conti11110 to 
increase in number o.ud fmu!s. '· Praise 
God from whom nil l>lc•sing• flow," &c., 
was then sung, and the friends departed, 
we trust, with their hen.-ta cheered with 
the pleasing accounts that h.ad been 
given, nnd prayerfully directed to Al
mighty God, thnt he would still contiuue 
to bless nud own their feeble effort,, aud 
that there may be rejoicing in heaven 
over many, many thousnuds of immortal 
souls in foreign climes, being brought 
from worshipping their idols of brass lllld 
stone, to adore the living nod tn1e God ; 
and from darkness, to the effulgent light 
of the glorious Gospel. 

St. Joh11's Wood Grove. J. G. 
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" What hatli God wrought ?"-Numb. xxiii. 28. 

NUHEROUS are the effects in relation to which we may 
justly employ this exclamation. The primitive Christians, 
when they beheld Paul preaching the faith which once he 
destroyed, ascribed the change in his character to the operation 
of divme grace. When they saw that instead of exhibiting a 
spirit remarkable only for bigotry, fierceness, and energy, he 
had become a zealous champion in the cause of truth, and 
distinguished by the possession, not less of the tender, than of 
the sublime virtues of Christianity, they "glorified God in 
him." In e,·ery instance of conversion, there is a divine agency 
blending itself with the meditations, purposes, and activities of 
man ; but when we see an individual suddenly converted, and 
surrendering the deadly hate of an enemy to the cross for a 
cordial love to it, and a disposition to triumph in its glories, 
the evidences of a divine operation are abundantly manifest. 
The Scriptures teach us to acknowledge the hand of God in 
every addition lo the Church. "The Lord added to the 
Church daily such as should be saved." But when accessions 
are numerous, and when they consist of characters eminently 
qualified for usefulness, it becomes us, with holy exultation to 
exclaim, " What bath God wrought?'' "A Paul has planted, 
an Apollos has watered, but God has given the increase." The 
Christian is also frequently led to indulge in these reflections 
when events transpire exactly in accordance with his prayers; 
for while he believes that all occurrences are under the controul 
of Omnipotence, he considers him11elf authorized by Scripture 
lo conclude that special turns, changes, or concurrences of cir
cumstances take place in answer to prayer. He rejoices in a 
belief of the presiding agency and tender care of Deity; s.nd 
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when lhat secret wheel which is within the outward and visible 
wheel of his pro\'idence has given a sudden turn to his own 
affairs, he cries out with Ezekiel, "0 wheel, What hath God 
wrought?" \Vhile turning over the pages of ecclesiastical 
history, he observes the Church as an object of perpetual 
attack. The fires of persecution have been almost always 
burninr; around it. The most compreheusi,•e plans have been 
formed for its extinction, and the resources of empires drained 
in lhe diligent execution of them ; bnt instead of having 
become extinct, it exists with its pristine vigour and energy, 
and is spreading itself in every direction. Balak, king of 
Moab, was desirous of destroying it in the wilderness; and 
knowing that his army would be inspirited by a malediction 
proceeding from the mouth of Baalam, he sent for this extra
ordinary man to come and curse the Israelites. But there is 
one higher than the highest-a power which can turn all hearts, 
and controul every utterance of the tongue. The prophet, 
feeling its sovereign and mysterious energy, declared the im
possibility of injuring the objects it was pledged to protect, and 
concluded with these memorable words, " Surely there is no 
enchantment against Jacob, neither is there any di,·inalion 
against Israel : according lo this time it shall be Raid of Jacob 
and of Israel, What hath God wrought?" He has, it is true, 
often permitted his people to be overwhelmed with trouble; 
and while reflecting on the awful persecutions lo which they 
have been subjected, we feel as the patriarch Abraham felt, 
when "a horror of thick darkness fell upon him," as God 
revealed to him the future sufferings of his posterity. It is 
impossible to penetrate the clouds which encircle the throne of 
the Eternal. A mile is as competent to understand the abstract 
reasonings of a Newton, as we are to survey the extent and 
multifarious relations of the divine plans. It pleases, howe,·cr, 
thr Supreme Majesty to let his hand be occasionally apparent. 
ln the deepest shades of their tribulations, the Waldenses and 
l\fora,·ians were ever ready to acknowledge the interpositions of 
Pro"idence in their favom; and though we would speak with the 
utmost possible caution, we think that similar interpositions 
harn been apparent in th'e protection of the Church, and the 
liberation of the Negro in the West Indies. 'When was it that 
tl1e public mind began to arouse itself, and put on that aspect 
of anger and fixed determination at which the hearts of the 
planters were made to quail? It was when these ruthless men 
touched the ark of God. Let it be distinctly obsen·cd, and 
thought of by future ages, that He summoned his hosts to the 
battle when these \'iolent characters had presumed to break 
down the places dedicated to his worship, and to scatter his 
nnoffending flock. " For the oppression of the poor, and for 
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the sighing of the oeed_y, now will I arise, saith the Lord;" 
and never will the English nation forget either the vehement 
feeling of sympathy for the Negro, or the flam•: of indignation 
against the planters which was then produced. It is unneces
sary now to detail the events which followed; but there were 
some circumstances indicative of the hand of God to which we 
may allude. He who now addresses you recollects hearing a 
distinguished leader in the cause refer to them with astonish
ment, and especially to the advantage which accrued from the 
destruction of the chapels. The time was approaching for the 
discussion of the question of emancipation in parliament; the 
West India party bad all their witnesses ready, and e"ery thing 
arranged in order to show that there was no need for the least 
change; while the friends of the Negro were in the utmost 
perplexity for want of persons whose testimony would be 
deemed, by the House of Commons, equi\'Olent to that of the 
opposite party. At that very juncture, their enemies ga,·e them 
assistance. By raising a storm of persecution, and destroying 
the places of worship, they drove over to England the zealous 
and intrepid Knibb, \\;lb Burchell and other able coadjutors, 
who were the best possible witnesses, and delivered statements 
which could not be gainsayed. The West India planters 
intended it for evil, "but God meant it for good, to sa,·e many 
people alive as it is this day." 

The last vestige of this hateful system is, we trust, now 
destroyed, and we, christian friends, are met lo acknowledge 
the goodness of God in its destruction, and to rejoice with the 
emancipated Negro. It is benevolence, humanity, sympathy, 
which enables us to rejoice. ,vere we immersed iu selfishness, 
and unconcerned about anv interest which did not directly benr 
on our own enjo~·ment or· aggrandisement, we should nut be 
capable of the emotions we now feel; but Christianity has 
enlnrged our hearts, sol\encd our sensibilities, nncl taught us 
both to feel another's woe, nucl participate in his joy. On. this 
memorable day, hundreds of thousands of our follow sub.1ecls 
will exult in the possession of the blessings of liberty. Last 
night, as the clock struck twelve, the shackles of their appren
ticeship, more galling and oppressive in many respects than 
those of slavery, fell from their much injured limhs, and the 
spiritual shield of legal protection from wrong nnd insult wa, 
thrown o,·er their heads. The wife no lougel' is lo be compelled 
to witness tl1e scourging of her husband, or i;ee him led off lo 
prison and punishment, for no offence but that of resisting 
horrible oppression ; the husband is no longer doomed to 
witness the infliction of brutal cruelty aud violence on his wife ; 
the hearts of parents and cl1ildreu are not hereafter lo b11 

agonized hy beholding and enduring wrongs from which they 
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cannot escape, and which they have no power to redress. The 
sound of the driver's whip shall no more inspirn the poor Negro 
with te1Tor, nor its thongs lacerate his back; the treadmill 
shall not be stained with his blood, nor the air be filled with 
his- useless cries for mercy and deliverance. The reign of 
justice begins to-day. Labour must recei,•e its due reward, 
and the solemn obligation of contracts be felt and discharged. 
The poor Negro, instead of being compelled to give his time, 
exertion, and skill, for no remuneration, must receive in ex
change for them the money or provision specified in his 
bargain; and instead of being obliged to work for any hard 
and unreasonable master who has happened to purchase him, 
is to be at liberty to choose his employer. His evidence also, 
with suitable limitations, must be taken in a comt of justice, 
and he must find, in that court, an impartial judge, to whom he 
may appeal for legal protection and redress. In short, he is 
this day invested with the rights and dignities of humanity, 
and introduced to a state in which he may aspire after every 
improvement. Whether he will be able to nppreciate all these 
advantages or not, he will ham a lovely view of many of 
them, and will undoubtedly rejoice. As Christians, as philan
thropists, as lovers of liberty, we rejoice with him, and gi,·e 
glory to that God who has brought about this blessed con
summation. 

The first of August is a memorable day in the history of 
British Liberty. In the year 1714, the schism bill was to have 
come into operation,-an infamous act, which was designed to 
girn to the Established Church an absolute controul over the 
educatiun of Dissenters. It directed that our children should 
be tal<en from under our care, and educated in principles which 
we entirely disapprove. At that time the high-church purty 
had all the power at Comt; and Queen Anne was known to be 
on tlieir side, and to be ,,ery desirous of promoting the resto
ration of the popish James. The Dissenters were molested in 
puLlic worship, and their seminaries for education closed. The 
abominable bill passed both Houses of Parliament, and having 
recei,·ed the royal assent, June 25th, 1714, it was to have come 
into operation on the first of August following; but behold 
"the finger of God." On the very clay on which it was to 
begin its injurious action, the Queen died, and the present 
House of Ifanover came to the throne. George I., being a 
friend to liberal opinions, repealed the act, and set himself 
earnestly to repair the mischiefs of the previous reigns. The 
first of August ought to be commemorated not only as the day 
on which the Negmes were emancipated, Lut also as the day 
011 which DisscnlPrs were rescued from the fangs of the 
schism bill, and from the power of the high-church party. 
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Let us rejoice that the principles of civil and religious liberty 
are better understood than they were in I 714. It will be 
recollected, that among the circumstances which contributed to 
increase the pride and insolence of the high-church party, 
previous to the passing of the schism bill, was the preaching 
of Dr. Sacheverell, who insisted on non-resistance and passive 
obedience as the uniform duty of the subject. The doctrine of 
this miscreant forbad even the use of legitimate means of 
resistance to oppression. It placed an irresponsible power in 
the baud of the ruler, and told his subjects that they had 
nothing to do but to obey, and weep, and groan. For a refu
tation of these vile dogmas, we might point to the melancholy 
effects which the working of them produced in Jamaica; but 
as we are met to rejoice, we shall wave these observations. 
The power of kings, and the obedience of subjects, are now 
known to be limited by just and powerful laws; and experience 
has proved, that when the people express their disapprobation 
of the measures of Government with adequate vigour, the inti
mation of their will is all but irresistible. When they decree 
the down-fall of a system, it is not in the power of Parliament 
to keep it up. What was it but the voice of indignant 
humanity which, under God, abolished the apprenticeship ? 
Let us, therefore, rejoice in the extension of our civil and 
religious privileges. 

We shall conclude by relating an anecdote with which a 
Dissenter will not be displeased. " In the interval between the 
affixing of tbo royal seal to the schism bill, and the time up
pointed for its beginning to to.kc effect, it was doubtless very 
painful to non-conformists to think of having all their schools 
closed, and being prohibited, by a rampant and insulting 
faction, from giving to their children a public education nt any 
seminaries but those which their enemies should provide. 
They had, moreover, every reason to anticipate n civil wnr; 
for as it was ob\·iously the intention of thr. Queen to restore 
her brother James in opposition to the wishes of the nation, 
they expected nothing less than a repetition of the dreadful 
conflicts which proceeded the Protectorate of Cromwell. On 
the last day of July, as John Bradford was walking in Lincoln's 
Inn Fields, he was passed by the bishop of London, who saw 
from his countenance the deep gloom which had 8ettlcd on his 
spirit. 'What are _the reflections which pain you, Mr. Brad
ford,' said the bishop. ' I have been thinking,' said John, 'on 
the dark prospects of the nation.' ' Well,' said the bishop, 
'the times are dark, but God may yet interpose. The Queen 
is dangerously ill, and not likely, I understand, to live through 
the night: I have been sent for lo appear at Court directly.' 
'I should be glad to know,' replied John, 'whether she cloe8 
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die this night or not, that I might publish it to my congre
gation.' It was arranged between them that a relative of Mr. 
Bradford's, who lived at the palace, should con\'ey to him the 
information. If he happeued to be engaged in discourse, that 
relatirn "·as to drop his handkerchief from the gallery. The 
honest minister was deli\·ering a discourse when the messenger 
entered the chapel. The appointed intimation of the event 
which had occurred was given, and no sooner was it observed 
by the preacher than he suddenly exclaimed, 'God save king 
George!' and began to inform his audience of the goodness of 
God in delivering them from their gloomy condition." 

We cannot help remarking the very opposite effect which 
would be produced on any audience by an announcement of 
the death of our beloved Victoria. Instead of the whole 
nation rejoicing, as it certainly did when Queen Anne died, 
every countenance would be saddened, and every heart affected 
with grief. Not an individual would be found who would not 
feel as if he had sustained a personal bereavement. We shall 
conclude, therefore, by offering our fervent prayer. Long may 
Victoria reign over a free and a happy people. May she ever 
be surrounded by wise and virtuous counsellors. May she 
continue to enjoy the independent spirit of Queen Elizabeth, 
without her tyrannical temper; and to receive from the nation 
as much genuine reverence, without the fulsome and base 
adulation with which that imperious lady was so much 
delighted. W. 

POINTS OF EQUALITY BETWEEN THE RICH AND 
THE POOR. 

The following remarks extracted from an eloquent discourse of the 
late Rev. R Hall, may be considered as asserting the natural righ1s and 
eqnal capaci1ies of Africans as well as of Europeans and Americans. 
It is affecting lo think of the millions of that much injured race who 
nre still held in bondage, and suffering by the cupidity and pride of 
man:-

" THE rich and the poor nre equnl shnrers in the common nature of 
humanity, in distinction from those who nre in a lower, and from those 
who arc in a higher order of beiugs. The faculties by which 1his 
nature makes itself known, are exhibited with equal clearness, cer
tainty, and activity in both these classes. The poor as well as the rich 
give the most unequivocal indications of the possession of thnt renson, 
which is the grand distinction of m1111, nnd forms the chief distinction 
between mankind and the beasts that perish. Rcnson may be cultivated 
ton higher extent by some of the rich, in co11seq11ence of the more 
improved education which tliry mny procure, and of the leisure which 
their station commands. But 1focisive indications of a reasonable nature 
arc presented in the lowest wnlks of ~ociety; and they are sometimes 
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such as greatly to surpass and eclipse the indications of intellect in the 
higher classes. Every nge of society bas produced persons who have 
broken through the difli.culties and disadvantages of their station; who 
have surmounted the obstacles by which they were surrounded, and 
have reached a high position in the career of virtuous probation, among 
those who have set out on a more elevated stage. And, on the con
trary, among the sons of opulence, some have been found who possess 
such an imbecility as no education could remedy; their knowled!"e has 
never been of any use to them; and the learning which has be~n be
stowed upon them has rather been an incumbrnnce than nn assistance 
to them; their knowledge has remained a deadness, which the mind 
could never animate,-a sort of rnw produce, out of which nothing 
useful or ornamental to society could be extracted. \Vhen this imbe
cility has prevailed to a certain extent, so as to invite a comparison with 
the degree of knowledge which the mind is capable of attaining, it 
shows its native disadvantage, and is never more conspicuous than in 
the case of those who unite in a large portion of human attainment 
with a portion of radical imbecility. 

"The poor and the rich have equally the power of ascertaining 
general principles, of forming conclusions as to the future from the 
con1idera1ion of /ast events, and of rendering their senses conducive to 
those genera1 an abstract ideas in which all real science and knowledge 
consists. Thns yon see that the poor and the rich, in the greo.t faculty 
of the undentanding, afford proofs of equality; and no difference exists 
between them but such as may easily be accounted for by the circum
stances of human lifo. 

"With respect to their mora1 sen~ibilities also, the rich and the poor 
enjoy an equality. Thev posse" alike tl111t conscience which "either 
accuses or excuses," and they possess that cognizance of the purposes 
aud intents of the mind, which connects it with u. system of legislation, 
with the hope of reward, or the fear of punishment. The poorest ns 
well as the richest i, capable of feeling these sentiments. The hopes 
and the feare of a future world act as powerfully upon the poor as upon 
the rich; and that legisla1ion which appeals to the conscience, nn<l refers 
to the primary distinctions of the human mind between right and 
wrong, is calculated to take as much hold of the one ns of tho other. 

"In -regard, also, to devotion, which by some men of profound 
thought is declared to be the great charo.cteristic of mo.n. in opposition 
to the brute■ that periah, these two classes are equal. There o.re mnny 
exnmplee among the poor, of persons who are rich in faith, an<l heirs 
of the kingdom which God has promised to them that love Hirn. In 
the poorest breast we find the flame of devot.ion burn; and with an in
tenaeneH and purity as great B8 iu those who arc more exo.lted. Though 
the latter mo.y have some advantages in the greater extent of their 
knowledge, that deficiency is frequently compensated to the former, hy 
a greater aimplicity and unity of a11entio11, and by their entire de
votedness to one object. It is a question of much diflic11l1y to deter
mine which of these elations is more favourable to the cultivation of 
piety, and whether poverty, with all its dcatitution, is a greater hindro.ncc 
to the divine life than affluence, with all its te111pto.tio11s. A course of 
piety is difficult for all, but practico.ble to every individuo.l; and the 
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light of eternity alone can decide whose situation has been most hazard
ous, and whose the most favourable to the growth of religion. 

"If we trace the passions of men to their primary elements, we 11hall 
find the virtues and vices of the poor and of the rich spring from the 
same sources. The guilty passions that agitate the breast of the peasant, 
and lead him to disturb the peace of his neighbourhood, are of the 
same nature with those that disturb the tranquillity of nations, in the 
breasts of princes. The person who, in the poorest situation, in a 
peasants cottage, is led by a love of order, and by native benevolence 
of mind, to diffuse pence and comfort around his own circle, and, so far 
as his influence extends, in his own neighbourhood, evinces the same 
spirit with the individual who would diffuse peace and order through a 
distracted empire, and who lays the foundation of tranquillity for dis
tant ages, by the enactment of the most wholesome regulations and the 
most enlightened laws. 

"The more we analyze actions, and trace them to their primary 
elements, the more we shall perceive the identity between the rich and 
the poor, as to their intellectual, moral, accountable, and devotional 
capacities, The rich 11.nd the poor occupy the same department of the 
universe; they are the subjects of the same moral government, and nre 
destined to be judged equally nnd impartially, by the same laws, at the 
final and awful distribution of reward to the just and to the unjust. 

" It is impossible for us Lo say which of these subdivisions of society 
is, in its place, the most important; which of them ought to be most 
respected; which of them most cherished. The higher can by no 
means say Lo the lower, with truth or propriety 'I have no need of 
thee.' Nor can the lower retort on the higher' I have no need of thee.' 
The pinnacles of the proudest edifice rest on a basis, that comes into 
immediate contact with the surface of the earth, or is buried partly 
under it, nod is invisible; so, nil the improvements of wealth, nay all 
the distinctions of royal grandeur, rest on the industry of the poor, 
upon their silent, nnperceived industry, working out of the view, and 
frequently out of the contemplation of those who are most indebted to it. 

"In the presence of God nil mean nnd transitory distinctions nre lost 
sight of, are levelled; and all mankind feel themselves on 011e common 
footing, nnd prostrate themselves in the presence of Divine Majesty, 
who is all in all. There 'the poor mnn rejoices in that he is exalted, 
and the rich in that he is made low.' A very celebrated poet and noble
man, who died some years ago, was in the habit of altending n prnyer
meeting in the country village where he lived, &Ad where n few poor 
people were accustomed to assemble to seek the presence of tho Divine 
Majesty. It was at first customary for these hnmhle persons to make 
way for him, if he happened to come in a little after the appointed 
time; but he expressed his unwillingne~s to receive these marks of 
attention and respect, and said 'he should be contented if he were left 
to occupy the lowest station. In other places he cl11imed for himself, 
and thought he had a right to cl11im the distinctions of his rank; but 
there he felt himself in the same situation with themselves.' 

"These classes arP. also equal in the circ11ms1ances of their entrance 
into the world; and at the moment when they quit this state of being 
the poor man lays aside his poverty, the rich man lays aside 1111 the 
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appendages of his rank, his grandeur nod dignity; all are alike depo
sited by the _possessor before he paases to the mysterious and eternal 
bourne. Ahke they occupy the pince appointed for all living; alike 
they seek kindred with corruption, earth, and worms. But they will 
appear again ; and they will appear again for purposes that were never 
answered before. They will appear for the purpose ol undergoing a 
serious review by the master tbat created them, who fixed their class, 
and appointed their station. They will appear to • account for the deeds 
done in the body.' Then it will appenr that many II person bas occu
pied a station which be "-"as not fitted to occupy; that be possessed 
talents which he was not willing to employ ; and that he wore a charac
ter which he was not qualified to sust&in; and the Great Governor of 
the whole will take a review of his creatures; he will recast their parts ; 
he will sulfer none to appear but in their proper character; and the dis
tinction of bis approbation will, in no degree, turn on the transient 
distinctions of their present circumstances as rich and poor. The poor 
who has been the servant of the :Most High will be made rich. No 
obscurity will be felt, but his lustre will be as the sun shining in bis 
strength. The rich man who was a despiser of God, shall, at the same 
time,-so far fropl obtaining an interest in the favour of the Great 
Sovereign of the world; if he looks on the talents he hns perverted, or 
the opportunities he has lost, and on the force of his influence which 
be has not employed for the great ends of his being in serving God, 
an<l in ae"ing his generation, he shall curse his wealth which was the 
source of crime to bimaeH and othen; and will see in it n weight only 
sinking him lower in perdition." 

A HINT IN OF.FENCE OF SABBATH-SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

IN order to 1lecry Sabbath-schools, nod prepare the wny for the 
introduction of some new system of popular education, it has been 
cuBLomary to speak of the 11umber of jnvenile delinquents who hove 
been instructed in these institutions: and it mny be, that some of 011r 
zealous Sunday- ■chool teachen, s111rtle<l nt these slntemenls, foel ready 
to question whether they are indeed engaged " in n work or faith and 
lnho11r or love," if the children turn out 10 be characters of so base a 
des<'rip1ion. lL may, tbereftJre, be of some use lo request them to ask 
for evidence that these delinquents were ever under Sunday-school tuition, 
nod then to enquire ho,v long they were, and whether their attendance 
wna regular. Investigations of this kind have been made; and it has 
been found that in some instances, the part.ies repreaf'nting themselves 
as once Sunday-acholar■, had never been in a Suntlay-school above 
once or twice, and that in others their attendance had been ouly one 
tenth of wlrnt it ought to have been; and that the children hnd had 
parents capable of initia1i1,g them into every vice. It can no more be 
doubted whether Sabbath-school instruction is filled to <lo children good, 
than it can, whether fire will impart heal, or the rays of the sun dilfuse 
light. The good they ha1·e done is imme11se. It would be very 
interesting to learn ho1v many of the members of our own denomination 
owe their first serious impressions to their connection with Sundny
schools, either ns teachers or scholars. The A meriran 8undav-school 
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Union, has recently published a report, in which it is said, that in the 
United States, 20,00U teachers, and 30,000 scholars, have become united 
to Christian Churches; and it is a well-known fact, that many of the 
most eminent characters of the age, both missionaries abroad and ministers 
at home, ll'ere once connected, either as teachers or scholars, with these 
institutions. 

Complaints are daily made of the increase of crime; and it is asked 
whether this fact does not prove the inefficiency of education as a means 
of reformation? It demonstrates the inadequacy of the present degree 
of it, bot not the inutility or inefficiency of early instruction when 
universally extended. The fact is, the increase of crime is to be traced 
to the vast extent to which population bas increased beyond the degree 
in which education has increased. In each of four parishes around the 
writer, an addition of 20,000 has been made lo the population within 
the last twenty years; while in each of them, the number of the educated 
in day-schools has become, during the same period, only a few hundreds 
more than it was at the beginning. Not only has the original deficiency 
been left unsupplied, but the means of education have not increased in 
proportion to the increase of the people. It is, therefore, a wonder thnt 
crimes have not been more numerous; and it is cerlain that they would 
bave been both more in number, and more fearful in charncter, if 
Sunday-schools bad not exerted a very powerful and an ameliornting 
influence on the feelings and understanding of the poorer classes of 
society. F.very encouragement ought to be given lo Sunday-school 
teachers. They are at once serving their country, conferring moral and 
intellectual good on the rising generation, and accelerating the triumphs 
of the Redeemer's cause. W. 

THE SORROWS OF YOUTH ASSUAGED. 

THE period of youth may perhaps be considered as extending from 
the age of fourteen to twenty-one. Though it is generally considered 
to be the happiest portion of our present exislence, it not uufrequently 
happens that youth8 are conscious of many painful emotions. Some 
good may be done by pointing out the causes of their distreBB, and tlie 
reasons they have to enjoy existence with gratitude. A degree of 
trouble and mortification arises from their inexpertness at the busineHs 
1liey art! beginning 10 learn. Sometimes it appears to them to be 
11ns11i111ble to tlicir t11stc nnd genius; and at others, they fancy that there 
is in 1liemsch-cs a want of capacity, or n notuml inaptitude for the 
exercise of the particular art, or the conducting of the particular business 
tn 1l'hich they have been put. With these views they pass many moments 
of chagrin and distress. But it would serve to alleviate their trouble 
were they only to reflect on the power of habit. J1s effect is t.1 render 
those employments agreeable which nt first nre felt to be most irkso_me 
anJ distasteful. Instances hove been known of persons becommg 
enthusiasts in professions which they once hated, and feeling their 
happiness to depend on exertions which they at first regarded as a 
species of bondugc. Mcn1nl fncuilies and bodily powers improve by 
hubit. Exercises of mind which on the first ussumption of a business 
prod uci tl1c greatest mental cxhaus-tion, become uftcrwards easy and 
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delightful; and corporeal labours, which at one time seem to be almost 
beyond c~rporeal strength, are subsequently performed with little effort. 
Let the distressed youth reflect on the difficulties he found in learning to 
read, write, or apply the rules of grammar; and let him consider how 
easy these operations afterwards became: or let him open his eyes to 
behold how porters of a feeble structure of body, are able through habit 
to carry burdens which powerful and athletic men, when not accustomed 
to carry loads, would feel to be too heavy for them; and he will be 
convinced that habit will soon render him equal to the task which he has 
to perform. If it be dexterity he needs, let him think of a lillle girl, or 
a blind person, learning to play on the piano. ,vhat rapidity of motion 
and readiuess of recollection are they, by means of habit, ennbled to 
acquire! 

Restraint is felt to be painful to youths. At this period they often 
want to be thought more than men. They claim more liberty, more 
independence, than men, who are aware of the mutual dependence of mnn 
upon man, think of expecting to possess. This is a sad error. The 
most superficial observation of society might convince them that those 
persons who meekly submit to the restraints of their contlition, nnd try 
to please those who are above them by doing their duty with cheerfulness, 
obtain more indulgences, gain more friends, and are more esteemed thnn 
they otherwise would be. Besides, those persons only are able to 
command, who in youth have learned to obey. The best of generals 
are those who have ascended through all the gradations of military rank. 
Their ideas of order and diacipline are correct; they know what to expect, 
and how to demand it. 

But it ought always to be remembered in tender charity, that one 
cause of the sorrow, of youth is, that he i~ learning to go alone. The 
liltle bird when it is learning to fly falls sometimes to the ground; and 
a youth when he is trying to act on his own principles slips and stumbles. 
Be propitious to him, reader; and condemn not his faults with acrimonious 
severity. Rather, be patient and long-suffering in the application of 
suitable remedies. Let 111 help him by pointing out lo him some of the 
aulferings from which he ia exempt, and some of the sources of enjoyment 
which are within bis reach. 
Youth■ should consider that they are exempted from the deep 

solicitudes or parental love, and the harraBBing cares of business. Thoy 
may rancy that the troubles which accrue to them from the restraints of 
their condition, from the difficulty of learning a trade, nod the errors of 
which they may be con1ciou1, render their lot peculiarly hard ; hut they 
are mistaken. The painful emotions of paren1s when their resources 
are acarcoly adequate to the maintenance of their families, or when they 
reflect on the temptations to which their children are exposed, and on 
the possibility of their not becoming pious and virtuous characten, are 
quite equal to those of which the youthful mind is conscious. They 
have likewise to hear the diatractions and disappointments of business. 
It is true they have surmounted the difficulty of learning a trade; but they 
may have still to hear the heavy weight of conducting it, and of providing 
against all the contingencies to which connection with unprincipled men 
may expose them. 

At this period a greater measure of health is genemlly eujoyed. 
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Youth hns been fitly compared to the spring of the year, when nature 
puts on her graces, when the warbling of birds is heard in the groves, 
and life and vigour are diffused throughout the vegetable creation. H 
young people are cautious, intelligent, and virtuous, they may secure to 
themselves many friends. \Yhe1her it be that men are accustomed to 
associate ideas of innocence and sincerity with that period, or that from 
a principle of pure benevolence they are disposed to interest themselves 
n the welfare of those who are inexperienced, and have yet to struggle 

with the difficulties of life, it is certain that many are favourably disposed 
ton·ards the young. Only let a young man engage in honourable 
pursuits, try to cultivate his mind, and excel in virtuous condnct, and he 
will be followed by the good wishes of those around him. Should his 
reputation become established, he may in adult age be an object for envy 
to shoot at, but it is seldom that this hateful passion attacks the youthful 
mind. 

It is not necessary for a young man to indulge in mental distress. 
Almost every object around him wears the charm of novelty. Wherever 
he turns his eyes he may see something, or some property of something, 
which he has not before observed. In no subsequent stage can he 
possibly taste so many of the pleasures of novelty as he may now. 
Science stands ready lo charm him with her glorious discoveries of the 
external universe. She wants to teach him the component elements of 
the ground on which he treads, and to interpret to him the lnws which 
regulate the motions of the heavenly bodies, the succession of the seo.sons, 
and the \'llrious changes of outward objects. She desires to shew him 
the wisdom and the power of God as displayed by the telescoye in the 
vast, and by the microscope in the minute, parts of creation. f he will 
listen, she will not only explain to him the phenomena of the swelling 
tide, of the thunder, lightning, and storm; she will not only teach him 
to uudersland the distance, motions, order, and harmony of celestial 
luminnries; but she will conduct him into the recesses of bis own mind, 
teach him to analize its operations, observe the multiplicity of its energies, 
and the method of effecting their improvement. History also sets before 
him her interesting pages. Sbc points him to the origin of nations, arts, 
and sciences, and to their progress or decline. She wnnts to tell him of 
the exploits of wnrriors, the inventions of genius, the desolations of wnrs, 
and the blessings of peace. She wishes lo moke his heart thrill by 
displaying to him the sublime of chnracter, nnd to kindle in his soul n 
noble emulntion of nil that is good nnd great. Abo,·c nil, revelation 
s1ands ready to carry him hnck to the beginning of time, and iuform him 
bow the heavens a11d earth were created by the power of God, how sin 
entered into the world, und n foundation wns laid in the promised Mes~inb 
for its ultimate removol. She wnits to slied o,•er his mind her glorious 
discoveries concerning II Saviour, concerning pardon through his blood, 
regeneration, the resurrection of the body, nnd immor1111ity. Listen, 
young mnn, to these exulted tenchers. There is n delight ottending the 
acquisition of know!t,dge, 1111d al your prriod of life, it will he heightened 
by the charm of novelty. 

Youth is the period in which hope should be indulged. Rec?llect, 
young mnn, how mnny of the natural evils of life you n_iay ?1·01d by 
virtuous conduct. The miseries arising from vicious bab11s, from loss 
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of reputation, and from the penury of the indolent and the spendthrift, 
yon. may certainly escape. Your character has yet to be formed. The 
Scrip!ores tell you the ,~ay in ~-hicb you must proceed if you would 
h~ve lt ~ormed after the image of God. They direct you to Jesus and 
Ins atomng blood. They encourage you to place all your reliance on 
the mercy of God in him, and to pray fervently for the purifying and 
enlightening influence of bis Holy Spirit. Adopt this method, and 
your sorrows shall be assuaged. The joys of pardoned sin, the pleasnre 
of hope, and of pious sensibility, the delights of conscious improvement, 
of usefulness, of triumph over the world, and uf hea,·enly anticipations 
shall be yours. Your capacity for learning your business will then 
increase; your restraints will be felt to be an easy yoke ; und your errors 
you will learn to avoid. You will see that the lines have fallen unto 
you in a pleasant place, and you will come to the blessings of providence 
with a keen relish. The pleasures of knowledge, benevolence, and 
religion will be poured into your cnp; and the language of yonr ever
grateful heart will be, "Surely goodness and mercy will follow me nil the 
days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." 

A FR11>Nn TO YuuTH. 

ON CULTffATI:sG A DEVOTIONAL SPIRIT. 

TeE cultivation of a JevotiontLI spirit is indcspenstLhly necessary to the 
progress, and even to the preseJ'\"ation of the christinn life: yet, whenever 
devotional exercises come to be made, ns they too often nre, not only by mere 
formalis~, but by those "ho oO'ect a superior degree of spiritnnlity, the whole, 
or nearly the whole of religiuu, instead of being considered us prepnrntory lo 
further 11enices-when losing sight of their end, they 11ro used for the sllke of 
the emotions and eujoyments "ith "hich they nre themselves 111tended, in
stead of bein,r employed as the mtans of lilling the hrart with nil holy 111111 
hennoleut alfections, of subjugating every selfish, worldly, and curn11l pro
pensity to the domiuion of chrislian prinoiple, and or rousing the s0111 to 
active and pel'!leveriug exenion in the service of God. Thero is gre11t dnngcr 
lmt we 1ho11ld either contnict a degree of susceptibility inconsistent with the 
ordinary oocupation1 of life; or, u is much more 001mno11ly the c11•e, become 
perfectly inunsiLle to the Impression~ of religious fear und hope. Indeed the 
ooounence of this lut mentioned eO'ecl is so frequent, us to h1Lve led to the 
adoption of a nry aigoilicant phraae lo express its nature: persons of this 
dnscription are said lo be "gospel hardened." 

The aoul which feels not powerfully the working~ of religiou8 11/fectionR, 
has great cause to suspect its 1afety. But then let it he rernemhered thnt reli
gious emotion which leads to no practical result; which, though it stil's the 
alrectious, d1>e11 not produce the anxiou8 correction of whnt is wrong, 1111r the 
earoHI pursuit of what is right, is a perilous misupplicalinn of the grnce of 
God. To st1eh a case may he applied 111111 awful •ayi11!{ of our Lord, " From 
him tbat hath not shall be taken awav even that which he hnth." The chil,lrcn 
of pious ministers, deacons, and oihers have 111nnetimes turned out to he 
bardent"d characlen. May not their obduracy ho tmced tu this pcrrnrsion of 
the gospel grace. As they tliem,clves have not ~011gl1t to give n practicul 
effect lo tbe impressions made 011 their hcurt~ hy the prnycrs, 1·1J1111sels, 1111d 
example of their parenL~, an ohdurutill!,\" proctss haR hel'n co11li1111nlly µ;oing 
forward. Our constant aim and endearnur ought lo he, to 1•mploy tl,e moti..cs 
and encitemenL, which religious exercises nnd relii;ious ordinunccs fumish to 
the mind, in cultivating habits of purity, self government, submission to God, 
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zeal for his glory, dependence on bis grace, holy exertion, and self.denying 
activit_v. By a steady adherence to such a cause, through the blessing and 
grace of bis Redeemer, if bis emotions should become less lively, or bis feel
ings more obluse, the graces of the cbristian character, will nevertheless be
come more strongly marked and more firmly rooted in his soul, and "the fruils 
of riirhteousness" will be more abundant in bis life. "Habits of the mind," 
says Bishop Butler, "are produced by the exertion of inward practical prin
ciples, that is, by carrying them into act, or acting upon them. Nor can those 
habits be formed by any external cause of action, otherwise than as it proceeds 
from these principles." The late Dan Taylor useo. to ob~erve that a man 
might preach like an angel and be 3.11 bad as the devil. This moral pheno
menon may be accounted for, by another observation of the same prelate. 
"Going over the theory of virtue in one's thoughts, talking well, and draw
ing fine pictures of it; this is so far from necessarily or certainly conducing to 
form a habit of it in him who thus employs himself, that it may harden the 
mind to a contrary course, and render it gradually more insensible; that is, 
from a habit of insensibility to all moral consideration~. For, from our very 
facully of habits, passive impressions, by being repeated grow weaker·; 
thoughts, by often passing through the mind are felt less sensibly." The late 
Robert Hall ~emuked, "that the character is not formed by passive 
impressions, but by vol~ntary actions." People may hear the word for half a 
century; bnt if they do not form the ~erious and deliberate purpose of en
deavouring to profit by what they hear, and make it the means of doing good 
to others, they will never become true christians. Right intentions are abso
lutely necessary. "The blessed God," observed the late Dr. Ryland, "makes 
no account of those 6Crvices which are not" done intentionally, with a regard 
to bis will and glory. He values not external compliance with the letter of 
his law, where there is no intentional conformity to the spirit of his law. 
There may, indeed, be a fair outward appeafllnce, where there is no right 
inward spring of aotion. Mere custom, 01· education may lead to a regular 
course of attendance on divine worship; but if there be not au intention lo 
worship God, tl1e outward service is utterly worthless in his view." 

c.o. 

ERRONEOUS INTERPRETATION CORRECTED. 

ON page 255 of the July number, there are a few critical remarks on AcL•, 
xx. 27. Since they appear to rue to be inaccurate, and may mislead some of 
your readers, I hope I shall be excused for inserting the following observa
tions :-As the term all does not agree with the pronoun you., either in number 
or case, it cannot refer to the 11ersons to whom the counsel of God had bctn 
declared; it must still be quoted as an adjective to the noun "counsel," lo 
which alone ii belongs by position and concord. The original should bare 
been iu the dative case, and been placed before the pronoun, in order to con
vey the same sense which this respected ccrrespondeul bus put upon the pRS· 
sage. See Eccles. ii. 14. Septuagint. The o.esire expressed by W. B. for 
the diffusion of divine truth will, I am sure, induce him to forgh-e our 
attempting to prevent every misapprehension of the sacred word. I cordinlly 
concur with him as to the desirableness of prenching the gospel to every t:Tea
ture, and deeply regret that anything should have induced miuiste~ to oci:u~y 
their time ro.ther in studying elaborate systems of mysterious doctrme, than Ill 
consideri11g how they may set home on the heart the great practica~ truths ?f 
cbristianity. With sincere respect and affection for W. B. whose piece I did 
not see previous to insertion, I subscribe myself, 

J.\V. 
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ORIGINAL LETTER. 
THE SICK PASTOR'S ADVICE TO HIS CHURCH. 

I AM very desirous at this moment of 5ayiag all my heart to my dear charge, 
hut now I cannot address them. I would say, if they could hear me, "Be 
nry watchful over the state of your hearts! I do not much fear your ex
ternal conducL You will not opeuly betray the cause of your Lord into the 
hands of his enemies. You will not neglect those duties, which our Lord bas 
especially enjoined. You "ill walk as becometh the gospel. But there may 
be a too eager pursuit of the world; there may be a beloved sin concealed in 
the heart, and these evils may corrode the heart, and almost destroy the power 
of Yitai piety. 

"Do not hurry o,·er those duties which have most spirituality in them. I 
doubt not but public duties will be discharged with a talent and propriety 
highly comm,mdable. But, we may pray in the hearing of others, with ap
parent zeal, ability, and for a proper length of time; and in secret, pass 
rapidly m·er the ground, and scarcely exercise one christian grace, in the sight 
of God! \Ve are so seldom in our closets, and have so small a portion of 
time to give to meditation and secret prayer, that we are in danger of being 
estranged from these most important duties. 

" Re\'Ohe the great principles of Revelation constantly in thl mind. There 
are truths peculiar to Re,·elation. An apostle would direct you to Christ and 
him crucified, and all the truths of the economy of our redemption. These 
are vital principles, and should he well understood, cordially embraced, and 
constantly embodied in our practice. Read the bible with pmyer nnd cle,·out 
meditalion, and compare one part with another. Do take time for these mat
ters! Alas! we must find bme to die, and yet we h1u-e not time to lil·e ! 
How long does that man live who lives for God nnd for the welfare of others. 
His work! tell on his immortal existence! They bear fruits which decoy not in 
the autumn of life. How othenvise can we redeem time, but as we are thus 
vigorously engaged for God? I would add, be very solioitous to cultivate 
honourable 1houghL, of each other; 11voidiug every form of expression of 
absent brethren, "hich would at all lower your or others estimation of them. 
Look for family liktue,,9,-mark any conformity to Christ,-dwell on wh11t is 
chris1i11n in temper 11nd heh111·iour, and hear not clisadvant11geous reports, but 
"ith reluctance 110d grief, and repent them not, hut from sheer necessity. 
Lhe aud love as brethren in Christ Jesus! 

"You know, my belo,ed chnrge, the importance which I attach to prayer 
meetings. Tl,e Momlay evening-the Lord's day morning. These times 
indicate our condition. We are in II prosperous, or decaying stnte, us we 
delight in conwene "ith God, or otberw1se. Our at1eud11nce on these scrviceR 
is much iml'roved. Oh! pray for Rtill further iudicntious of prosperity! I 
cauuot 1h11 "ithout your prayen. Your affectionate rememhrnuce of me in 
the closet, in the family, aud in the House of God, "ill, if I 11m not nlrendy 
"ithered, preserve me from decay. You will thus nuimnte nnd enspirit me. 
Thus will you he as Aaron and Hur unto me. And you will nllow me this 
plea, for though you Juve your Lord supremely, and truly love his work, nud 
on thi~ principle alone ·1rnuld you i11crcue, and abound yet more and more, 
yet I know, you maintain a ,,arm nll'eetion for me, ond "ould do much to 
promote my comfort. But our increase ia of va.st importance,. Not from 
utl1rr churches, but from 11 fallen world! by the conversion of its inhabitants, 
the rescue of those who are re11dy to perish! Yes, let us rejoice together. 
God, even our own God, shall bless us. 

" I am anxious about our Sunday-&ehool. I fear it is not in n good stntc. 
The teachers and ~uperiutendenls are in need of a word to arouRe them, oucl 
to encourage them. This school mu~t be the nursery of piety, ond the birth
place of souls. Rut I must close. Peace be with you ull, and mercy from 
UoJ rest upon Israel. l\fy \\armest love 1111d constant prayers attend yon." 
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REVIEW. 

IlRIEF NOTICES. 

TnE DOCTRINE OF THE PERSOS AND 

"'ORK (\F CIIRIST. In a course of 
Popul,,r Lectures. By ERNEST SAX· 
TORIOt,s, Professor of Theolo_qy in the 
Universit_l/ of Durpat. Translated.from 
the German. Sold by the Religiou., 
Tract Society, 

IT is with a full conviction of their 
worth that we recommend these lectures 
to the notice of our readers. They evince 
much discriminatiou and force of thought, 
and breathe a truly evangelical spirit 
,v e have sometimes been ready to ques
tion whether it was requisite to translate 
some of the German productions, which 
have been published by the Tract Society; 
but we highly approve both of this selec
tion, and of th" manner in which the 
translation has been executed. 

HEAVEN TAKEN DY STORM: to which 
is ad,/ed, the Saint's desire to be with 
Christ. By THOMAS WATSON, Minis
ter of the Gospel, 1699. Sold by do. 

It is unnecessary to say more of these 
popular little works, than that they are 
very practical, and that the sentiment is 
rendered interesting by apt illustrations. 
Like the other authors of that age, he 

lays open his subject in all its relations, 
points out all its uses, and answers all 
objections. 

THE PENITENTS PRAYER j or, ln-ief 
remarks on the.fifty-first Psalm. Sold 
by ditto. 

The reader will have an idea of this 
book, if he conceive of an extended com
mentary, containing numerous parallel 
passages, illustrative of the feelings ex
pressed by the royal mourner. The 
reflections might, we conceive, have been 
more pathetic. 

SELF-EXAMIN.!.TION. Second Edition. 
Sold by Thomas Ward, and Co., Pater
noster Row. 

The duty of seH-examination Is not, 
we fear, sufficiently inculcated either from 
the pulpit or the press Aversion to the 
elfort requisite, in order lo tom the atten
tion inwards, a conscioUBness that we are 
not what we ought to be, together with 
the solicitations for our regard presented 
by extemnl objects, concur to prevent an 
examination of the state of the bee.rt. 
We feel a pleasure, therefore, in co.lling 
attention to this useful treatise, It ia at 
once experimental and prw:Ucal, and well 
deserves a careful perusaL 

OBITUARY. 

Mn. R. SEALs.-The General Baptist 
Church, Broad street, Nottingham, has 
sustained a great loss in the death or 
Mr. R. Seal•, one of the senior deacon•. 
This painful eveut took place, April 20, 
1838, in the fifty.sixth year of his np:e. 

Our departed brother w11s the eldest 
son of Mr. Godfrey Seals, who was a 
zealous christian, ond a ,·aluablc mem
ber of the General Uapti•t Church. This 
excellent man was strict and punctual in 
bringing nil his children to the house or 
God; but Robert, when nbout sixteen 
years of age, w11s employed by an uncle 
who was a large lace mo.nufocturer, to 
assist him in the munugem,•nt of his 
ln,siness. In this •ituntiun, being not so 
much unde1· parental discipline and 
restraint, he wns much less regular in 
hi• attendance upon public W<•r•hip. Ho 
became acquainted with se\'Crlll young 
meu who were devoted to worldly plea
sure, and were living without hope aud 
without God in the world. For scvcrnl 

years he took plel\llure in the 1ociety or 
these gay and thou11htle,1 companion•, 
and walked in the way• or bi• heart, aud 
in the sight of his ryes, and seemed to 
forget whnt be had 10 orten heard ; thnt 
for all these things God would briug him 
into j udgmen t. But the religion, prin
ciples imbibed in bi• en.rly day• fre. 
quently checked him in his career or 
folly, nnd imbittered to hiw those plea
sures which some or bis companion■ 
seemed to pursue with uumix .. d delight. 
He found no satisfnctiou in these pur,uiu, 
and ns in this path temptations to sin 
were constCLntly presenting themklvo:-., 
hia conscieucc accused him of guilt when
ever he fell into temptation, and he 
found "thnt the wny or transgressors i• 
h11rd." In this state of mind Mr. Seals 
resumed his attendance upon the prench
ing of the Gospel in tbo G~neral Bapti•t 
Chapol, nnd in a short tinae obeyed the 
iuvitntion of Jesus Christ, " Come unto 
we, ,,ll ye thnt labour nod arc hcul'y 



laden, and I will give you rest. Take 
my yoke," &c. He was baptized by 
Mr. R. Smith, May I Ith, 1806. From 
that period, to the eud or bis lire, be 
was a consistent and useful member of 
the Church of Christ. lo the year 1827, 
our esteemed friend was chosen deacon, 
which office he filled with great pro
priety and usefulness. 

By the blessing of God on his indus
try, be was for many years plac~d in 
ea.•y and comfortable circnmstnnces. 
He was a member of the Corporation 
of bis native town, and was much 
respected for his uprightness and integ
rity. Mr. Seals had a strong dislike to 
all deceit and guile, which be fearlessly 
esprased on all proper occasions. He 
wu a zealou1 supporter of the General 
Bapti1t Foreign .Mission from its com
mencement, and ror a number of years 
was Treunrer to that valuable Insti
tution; and be took a lively interest in 
the prosperity of all .Miuionary So
cieties. Our departed brother was a 
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drew near to the end of his course, his 
laith became stron11er, and bi1 hope• 
brighter. The promises of the Gospel 
made to penitent believers filled him with 
joy and peace. At one time he was 
tempted with this su11gestion," You talk 
of heaven-do yon know where heaven 
is!" He replied, " I do not pretend to 
know where heaven is, but I will cleave 
to the Saviour, and wber~ be is there 
must be heaven." Thus by the shield 
of faith be quenched the fiery dart of the 
wicked one. He manifest~d great con
cern for the spiritual welfare of his 
family, and prayed earnestly for them, 
and for the prosperity or the Church to 
which be belonged. The last words 
which be ultered, but which were scarce
ly audible, were "glory, ,:Jory!" and bis 
coonteuauce Hpressed the happiness of 
bis mind. His funeral sermon wlU 
preached from I Cor. xv. ff, to a IRrge 
and serious congregation. N. H. 

man of quick feelin1 ■, of a cheerful MR. WILLIAM MBADOWs, of Leices. 
temper, and of considerable deci,ion of ter, departed thi• life August 2, 1838, 
mind, and rreat ac1ivily in bn,ines• : aged sixty one yean. The writer of 
at the oame time be •u a bumble dia- thl• brief notioe i• unacquainted with 
ciple or Jeaus Cbri■t, and nner auumed his early life. He began to attend the 
any ain of authority t1r oelr-importance worship of God in connexion with the 
amonpt hi• brethren, but, more tbau General Baptiot Church, Friar-lnne, 
moot peroon,, "nteemed otben helter when comparatively young, and, in the 
tbau himM'lf.n year 1811, profe11ed bis devotion to the 

Mr. Seal• enjoyed much-. dome11tio lord J esua Chri1t by being baplized, 
bappineu. Hi■ wife and bimaelheemed and uniting himselr with that people. 
admirably adapted to make each olber Hi• re~ular and orderly deporlment led 
happy, and they nhibited an amiable the Church, about the year 1817, to 
euwple of conjnl!Cal atf..ction. He main- elect him to 611 the office of doacou, 
tained due authority onr bi1 children, which be "u1ed well" until he, with 11 

min1lecl •hb tb" tend•re•t atfection. number or othero, retired, and formod 
No father, perbar-, •u more beloved, the Church now wonbippiog in Dover-
or more obeerfally obeyed. Hi, family 1treet. He waa aKain appointed to the 
•ere alwaya •itb bim in the bouae of 1&me office by hi• brethren, and dia-
God. Two of them are memben of the charged it■ dutie■ with diligence and 
Church, and all or them appeu to be 0delity until hi• death. He ••• a per-
religioualy diapoeed. Such •u the cha- sou of indu1triou1 hahiu, quiet and 
racter of our departed friend. That unobtrn1ive demeanour, and stem integ. 
there were uo weakn-eu or failing• rity. H11 waa re11ular and devout in his 
ob...nable In him, • ., ue uot prepu11d attendaoco on the me1ms or grace ; 
to oay; but that be wu a •iucer~ chri•- promt, impartial, and highly di■c_rimi-
tian, an laraelite indred, In whom there native in the di1charge of the dutle■ or 
•u no 1uile, we are fully penuad11d. In hi• office; "grave, not double tongued, 
hi.a lut illne■1, whic:b neither bim1elf 1101 given to much wine, not Kr<edy of 
nor his friend, 1uppoted would terminate fthhy lucre; holding the mystery of the 
fatally, till witbiu t•o or thr•e week■ of faith in a pure con•cieuce." He was 
h!• death, be manife.ted a deep aenae of deeply aolicitou• for the order, honour, 
h1■ unwortbineu in the aigbt of God. and prooperity or the Church of Ood ; 
!fe had ouch an atfttting vie• of bi• o•n and though hi• vie•• 1ow11times wanted 
imperfection u a profeasor or the Go•p•I, comprehe111ivene111 and his character-
!bat bi■ proopect of future happini,o■ was i•tic 0rmne11 wu occuionally carried to 
in 1omo meuun obscured, but u he an extreme, be might ever be relied on 
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as pursuiug a course which in hi• con
science be belie,·ed to be most in ac
cordauce with propriety. By his death, 
the Church is deprind or a valuable 
officer, the prayer-meetings of an assid
uous leader, and the poor or a judicious 
friend. He had a large family, five of 
whom, with an afflicted widow, survive 
to mouru his loss. His death was rather 
sudden, A bout a week previous, be 
had a return of a disorder to which he 
had been subject for some years. In a 
kind of fit, he fell backwards, and wa• 
conveyed to his bed, where, arter fi\'e 
days' suffering, he expired. He was 
sensible to the last, and displayed the 
same quiet, tranquil firmness of soul, in 
reference to his hope or heaven, that 
had been bis prevailing characteristic 
through life. When some Scripture 
promises were repealed, and it was re
marked, "The promises are precious," 
"Yes," ho, replied, "and they are all 
sure to me. I have known the Lord 
for thirty years, and foe] assured of hi• 
love.'' To his pastor, vi•itiug him on 
the day be died, when the power of 
articulation was almo•t gone, he inti
mated, that though he could not talk, 
he could think, aud that hi• thoughts 
were preciou•. "I'm now in the valley," 
he deeply aud faintly muttered, alluding 
to P•. xxiii. 4. " Yes,'' it was l'eplied, 
"but yon fear no evil." "No, no," 
was his reply. 

"Devout men carried him to hie 
burial, and made great lamentation over 
him," on the following Sabbath; and 
the same evening, the event was im. 
proved before a crowded audience from 
Ps. xxiii. 4, "Thongh I walk through 
the valley or the shadow of death, I 
will rear no evil, for thou art with me: 
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me." 

J. G. 

Mas. SARAH BALL, a worthy member 
of the General Baptist Church, Broad 
street, Nottingham, died May 13, 1838, 
aged eighty.four or five. She was bap
tized in the Trent by Mr. W. Fox, the 
first General Raptist Minister of the 
New Connexion in Nottingham, in the 
year 1775. During the long period of 
sixty-three years, she was an bononrable 
member of the Church of Christ. I knew 
her for more than thirty years and never 
beard the least reflection cast upon her 
character. She was a lively, active, and 
affectionate Christian, and though she 
had many worldly difficultieo and trials, 
her mind was supported and preserved 
in peace through the firmness of the 
Oospet Throughout her long affliction 
she was calm and resigned to the will of 
God, and there is ~very reason to hope, 
that through the exercise or foitb and 
patience, which continued to the last, abe 
now inherits the promises. 

Notli11gl .. n, Jiiiy, 1838. J. SMITH. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE LORD'S 
SUPPER IN WORKHOUSES. 

To the Edito1· of the General Baptist 
RepositoriJ. 

Sir.-The following communication 
selected from the pages of the Dnplist 
Magazine refer lo a matter that I think 
d~serving of the immediate attention of 
all consistent dissenters; and I therefore 
solicit their insertion in our periodicBI. 
Surely our liberal go,·ernment hn1·e strong 
tendencies to au illiberal am\ oppressive 
course. SELECTOR. 

The operation of lbe New Poor Law, 
particularly the workhouse discipline, hos 
placed the Di•senters in a new position, 
and hos, I think, e.dded a new grievance 
lo those which ought to ho redressod. But 
I wiah for information merely. I nm not 
going to discuss the wisdom or the moral
ity of the measure. 

The question a.rises, what kind or in
struction a Dissenting Mlnillter Is allowed 
to afford In n workbouao. He cannot go 
to the workhouse to preach the " goopd 
to the poor,"-the law will not allow him 
to enter its walls unleu he is sent for by 
a po.upor (Act sect. xhc.). If a poor per
son, an Independent for instance, be an 
inmate of a workhouao, and wish"" to 
have the aid of a neighbouring minister, 
he shall not be permitted to enjoy that 
wish, unless the minister he eeuds (or 
be of the " same religious persuuion " aa 
himself. (Sucond Annual Report, 67 .) 
But, supposing tho Independent pauper 
obtains an interview with au Iudepeudenl 
minister, 110d supposing there may be In 
the same workhouse o. Baptist, B W68-
leyan, a Methodist; nod supposing that 
they all united in wishing this Independ
ent minislllr to l{ivu them a ,;ermon l 
" Such interview shall 1wl be pt'1"111i11ed lo 
t,1ke place in the preunu of perso11s v;ho 
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profess a di.ffermt religious deed!" (Se
cond Report, 67.) So, unless the Inde
pendent minister preach to one indi
vidual, he shall not be permitted to preach 
al all, even though half-a.dozen indi
viduals unite in wishing him to do so. 
But what is the case when the services of 
the Church of England are performed 1 
"Prayer.1 are to be read to the paupers 
before breakfast and after supper every 
day, at which ALL the inmates :MUST AT
TEND; but if any of the pauper.! shall 
profess principles indisposing them to 
unite in such senice, they are to be per. 
milled to sit apart." (2 Rep. 68.) Now, 
in the fu-st place, pauper.! wishing lo u11ite 
are not permitted. aod in the second 
place, paupers not Uli.shing to unite are 
COMPELLED to be praenl, and are merel_v 
allowed to sit apart. Is not the U nita
rlan thWI compelled to sanction with his 
presence the prayers of the Trinitariao, 
and the Catholic that ol the Protestant l 

Bot to the question more immediately 
under consideration. If a Baptist be a 
reaident In a workhouse, and wishes to 
hat'e the ordinance ol lhe Lord's Supper 
admlnlaten,d onto him, c:&D a minister 

under such circumstances u above stated, 
and where no other person than the min
ister and the pauper is permitted to be 
present,---ean a minister under such cir
cumstances administer such ordinance to 
such pauper :without an infringement of 
the Scriptures, or compromise of his 
principles as a Dissenter ! Is not the 
Lord's Supper sokly a Church ordinance, 
and if so, is it right lo co.rrv it lo an i11-
dividual who is precluded C

0

hurch fellow
ship, and is not this compelling a man 
lo abandon Church-fellowship, o. posili<e 
persecution-is it not a trampling upon 
the rights of conscience, an infringement -
upon the law of God, and a deadly blow 
inflicted upon the rights of man t 

I ask these questions purely for in
formation. I am an ndmirer of tho 
principles of the New Poor Lo.w, and a 
strenuous supporter of its enactments; 
but if these enactments carry in them 
upon this subject any thing like thu in
terpretation I ha,·e given to them above, 
it becomes o. query, whether the whole, 
however abstractedly good, does become 
vitiated l C. C. 

VARIETIES. 
BLIND SCHOOL AT BRISTOL 
Mr. Dudley 1i.-es tbe followin1 ac. 

couot of a vuit to a Sebool tor the 
Blind at Bri1tol. It •u a 4e,,rlJ io
terHting ■cene, and calculated toe.cite 
adoring 1ratitude to God fur tbi1 inven
tion of mer"1: for •hat are all the di•
coreriu or bomao •iodom and •cience, 
bot ln,sb manifestation, of Hi1 glory, 
•ho created man, and endowed him 
•itb all bi■ faculriH ! 

A little boy or ten yean of age, and 
a girl or foorueu, both born blind, re11d 
admirably, in tbe Go■pel of St. John, 
aeveral pa,,aages which I •elected ; and 
•itb au accuracy of emphui•, •bich I 
heave uner beard 1urpused by &DJ 
childnm of the ume age. 

1'akin1 the biol Crom our friend Dr. 
PatHaoo, I folded a 1ilk handkerchiel 
double, then quadruple ; bot it •a• not 
until eight fold, of ■ilk were ioterpooed 
between the ftogen aod the embotosed 
cbaracten, that any perceptible difficulty 
•u e11perieoced by the reader. 

Tbere wu, ho•e•er, one learner pre
•eot •ho iotereoted my feeling■ even 
more than the young, Jl"rhaps-for, ob ! 
how 1obtle is ,elr-luve 1 - because be 
~eeo1ui&l!d your lrieod'• voice on eoter
iug the room, and aaid he heard it 

many ye1L1"1 ago, at a Bible-Meetintr in 
Glouce1tershire. He i ■ forty. five ye11rs 
of "I" ; aud lost hi■ ,ight 1111d lert h1111d 
by a dreadful accident in a ooal-miuo in 
Wale•, fifteen yearo ago. I need not 
tell you, thu.t the blind make use of both 
band•, when reading-one to mark the 
lioeo, while tbe char11ctera 11ra trnceJ by 
the llngen of the other; consequently 
a double deficiency lu.y in the wo.y of 
thi1 poor man. Yet I oho.II not 10011 

forget the admirable manner iu whioh 
be read, at my reque11, part of the 
.ecopd chapter of the Oo•pcl of SI. 
John; nor hi• mann.r 11nd language in 
reply- to II pa11iog obBOrvntiou on 1h11t 
UKTTEa WINE which humble faith RC• 

quire• without money and without prke. 
Such i ■ the inleo■e de1ire of thi• poor 
man to .. ma■ter the work," 0.11 lu, ex -
pre■sed it, and read wilh perfect eo.se 
that Ble11ed _Book, to the love of which 
God hao inclined hi1 heart, that he ho.• 
actually walked nearly four thou•o.nd 
mile■, from Kiogo;wood to the school 
und back agaiu, within the last four 
yean. 

TIU; HUMAN FRAME. 
It is made for health and happlncs■ ; 

anJ when wH look upon a. couotenaoce 
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blooming with beauty, and observe its 
expression of quiet enjoyment, we feel 
that the heing who formed it is a God of 
love. But we must not forget, that 
within that very blooming cheek there 
is contrived an apparatus capable of 
producing something ,·ery different from 
enjoymenL A fibrous net-work spreads 
o,·er it, coming out of the trunk from the 
brain, extending every where its slender 
ramifications, and sending a little thread 
to every point upon the surface. What 
is this mechanism fod Its uses are 
many, but among its other properties, 
there is in it 11. slumbering power, which 
mny indeed never be called into action, 
but which nlways exists, and is alw11.ys 
rendy, whenever God shall call it forth, 
to be the instrument of lrremedl11.ble 11.nd 
u nu lterable suffering. \Ve admit that in 
alwost every CD.Se it remains harmless 
and inoperative; still it Is there, alw11.ys 
there, and always ready, and it is called 
into 11.etion whenever God thinks best. 
And it is not merely in the cheek, but 
t.hraughout e\'ery part of the frame I.hat 
the app0-ratus of suffering lies concealed, 
and it is an apparatus which is seldom 
out of order. Sickness deranges and 
wee.kens the other powers, but it seldt>m 
interferes \\;tb this; it rem11.ins always 
at its post, in the eye, tlje ear, the br11.in, , 
the band-in every organ 11.nd every 
limb, and always ready to do God's 
bidding. 

AN OLD WELCH MINISTER, while 
one day pursuing bis studies, bis wife 
being in the room, was suddenly inter
rupted by her 11.Sking him 11. question, 
which hns not 11.lwavs bet,n so satisfo.o
torily 11.nswered. "John Evans, do you 
think we shall be known to each other 
in heaven!" \Vilhout hesitlltion he re
plied, " To be sure we ehall; do you 
think we shall be greater fools there 
than we 11.re here l '' Af\er 11. momentary 
pe.11•e, he e.g,iin proceeded,-" But, l\f11.r. 
ge.ret, I may be 11. thouaand years by 
your side in heaven without h11.ving seen 
you; for the first thing th11.t will 11.ttre.ct 

my notice when I 11.rrive there will be 
my dear Saviour, and I cannot tell when 
I sh11.ll be for a moment induced to look 
at any other objecL" 

BOOKS-CONVERSATION. 

In one respect, and in one only, are 
books better th11.n converaation. In e. book, 
the m1nd of the writer is better set before 
you, and yon c11.n read and re-pernse it 
in case of doubt, while in conversation, 
11. link once lost, is irrecover11.ble. Thus 
in all reported con venations, unless we 
11.re intimate with the mind of the person 
speakiug, we often dr11.w e. wrong conclu
sion, and attribute that to discontent, ID 
envy, or some other unworthy feeling, 
which, if we were in possession of the 
11.uthor's reasons and feelings, we would 
sympathize with, if indeed we did not In 
every case acquiesce in, his conclualons. 
-Colridge. 

As good almost kill e. m11.n 11.B kill a 
good book. He who kills a man, kills 11. 
reasonable creature-God's lm&ge : bat 
he who destroys 11. good book, kills niason 
itself-kills the image of God as it were 
in the eye. Many 11. man lh-es 11. burden 
to the earth : but 11. good book is tho 
precious life-blood of 11. muter spirit, em
balmed 11.nd treasured up for a life be
yond lifc.-Milton. 

TIME. 

Hours h11.ve wings and tly up ID the 
Author of Time and c11.rry newa of our 
uABge. All our prayers cannot entreat 
one of them to return, or lllacken O,eir 
pace. The miBSpending of Mery mo
ment Is 11. new record e.galnat ua lo h.,,.. 
ven. Sure, if we Lhought t.hua, we would 
dismiBS thorn with better report, and not 
suffer them to either go 11.way empty, or 
111.don with d11ngerou1 Intelligence. How 
important ii la tb11.1 overy hour abuuld 
con1·oy up, not only the ms1111.110, but 
the fruits of good, and aiay with the 
Ancient of d11.ys to speak for us beforu 
his glorious throne. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

LONDON CONFERENCE. 

The nc~t London Confercnt'e will be 
held (n. v.) at A':non Ch11.pel, St. Mary
le-bone, on Tue•day, Srptembcr 18th, at 
h•n o'clock in the forenoon. 

On the· Monday <1·enini; prr~iously, 

the Anniversary Tea Meeting will be 
held, at live o'clock, when addre,ses will 
be expected from 11.s many of the breth
ren as c11n b~ present. 

On Tuesday enming, there will be a 
Revival M,•ctiug, when bretbreu Cotton, 
J, and E, Ste1·en1on, Pelkin, and Talbot, 
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are affectionately invited to consider lbe 
subject of revivals, and the best means 
or promoting them, and address tbe 
meeting thereon. 

ORDINATION AT BEESTON. 

ON Tuesday, Augnst 14, 1838, Rev. 
F. Smith was solemnly recognized as the 
Pastor of the General Baptist Church, 
at Beeston, near Nottingham. The in
troductory discourse was delivered by 
Rev. H. Hunter, of Nottingham, who 
set forth very forcibly the primitive con
stilntion of Christian Churches, its ex
cellency, efficiency, and adaptation to 
the great enda of the Divine founder. 
Rev.'J. Goadby, of .Ashby, proposed the 
usual queations to the Church and the 
Minister, which were aUBwered on be
half of the Church by Mr. Frottingham, 
and then olJered the designatory prayer. 
The charge was giTen by the Rev. T. 
Sievenaon, of Loughborough, Tutor of 
tho General Baptist Academy, in his 
own earnest and impressive manner; 
and an e:i:ccllenl sermon to tbe Church, 
was delivereJ In the e.-enlng, by the Rev. 
J. B11rns, of (.ondon. Tbe rongregatlona 
were good. l\Ia7 the Loni aend proe
pericy. 

HOME MISSIONS. 

Tea Home Miaiooa,y Committee for 
tb~ Barlon and Hinckley circuit, held 
lbeir lint m~tiug for bu•ineas at Hink-
1.-y, on Iha ~lb of June. II •aa flnt 
a,rreed tbal the commillN abauld thence
forward eoo1i•t of repreuutati,ea. cbo1en 
by the cborebes., in tbe proportion or 
one to nery fifty membotn, and or the 
mini•ter■ or 1ucb church ... 
A■ the committee or 1bi1 circuit •ere 

reeummendeJ lo direct their llrot atten
tion to Country, a letter rrom tbat 
cbureb •ao n,ad. From lbi• letter, and 
fr.•m the further 1taternen11 of the re. 
prell!ntarivn, it appured, that in thll 
year IIIM, when Mr. Banni•ter went to 
re•ide at Coventry, they •ere receiving 
.£32 a year, from tb~ fond, of the Home 
Mi .. ion, which hu oiuce been entirely 
diacootioued; tha., uot•itbstaoding all 
di1couragemeoi., 1iuce that p•riod 1ix1y 
one memben have been added to the 
church, 110d the amounl of money raised 
amongst themselves in aupport or the 
cau.e baa bt-en doubled ; and that the 
arrear. of iotereu are now upward• ol 
£20, which, without foreign a.sistaoce 

will be more than £SO b7 the end of the 
year. 

It was afterwards resolved, that £39 
be paid in aid of the church at Coventry, 
being tbe interest of £600 for the pre. 
sent year, ou condition that they raise 
£20 amongst themselves towards the 
reduction of tbe principal; and that 
the treasurer be instructed not to pay 
the last iustalment of this grant till the 
£20 be received. 

That all the churches in the circuit 
be requested to IJl&ke their collections 
immediately, and Torward the proceeds 
to tbe treasurer. 

The committee appointed to meet the 
next time at Coventry, on the fint 
Tuesday in October, at hair.pas! one 
o'clock in the afternoon. 

BAPTISM AND EXERTIONS 
AT ALFRETON. 

On Lord's.day morning, July 22nd, 
1838, tbe ordinance of believers baptism 
was a.dmiuist~red to ■even persons, in 
the Geo~ral Baptist Chapel, Alrretoo, 
when the Re,•. W. Uoder•ood, of Wirks. 
worth, delivered a sermon froLD Matt, 
111ii. 2.5, "The bo.pti1111 of John, whence 
wo.s it l from heaven, or of meu 1" after 
wbicb brother T. Ward, of Ripley, 
addressed the audience, and engaged in 
prayer at tbe water side, and o.dmiuis
tt:red the 1acred rite. In the afternoon 
brother U oderwood preaohed an en
coura11ing diaoouroe from Luke ix. 62, 
"No man having put hi, band to the 
plough, and looking back, i1 flt for the 
kinirdom of God," After the ■ervice1 
brother U oderwood admi .. istered the 
ordinance of the Lord'•••upper o.mong■t 
01, aod received the newly baplized 
m1mben into the Church, by giving them 
th" right band of Mlow,hip. In the 
evening, brother Underwood closed hi• 
labour, fur the day among•t n•, by 
prtaching a 1olemn 1ormon from Luke 
itiii. 28-80. The congrego.tioua at all 
the ••rvice■ were good, aud ,·ery attentive, 
it wu a good day to uo all. Sinco the 
bapti•m, we have had four penou ■ offor 
tbem••lve• for baptism and fellowship. 
Tbe friends at Alfroton nre making ex. 
traordiuary e11~r1io111 10 rednce the debt 
upon their chapel ei11hty.aeven pounds 
thia year, and would acknowledge the 
kindn••• of tbo•e friend, who have con
tributed to the cau,e here; a donntion of 
~ hu been received from our Barloo 
friends. Those Churebe1 wbo have pro-
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mised to assist us, will oblige us by ful
filling their promise as soon as possible. 

Alfreton. W. P. 

JENON CHAPEL DEBT, AND THE 
"GOLDEN POT OF MANN A." 

The friends are now exerting them
selves to the utmost to reduce the debt 
on the chapel. It is particularly re
quested that those ministers who ba,·e 
only got the first volume of the 
" Manna," will immediately complete 
their orders, as b°' few sets are on 
band. Those who attend to this may 
forward their orders to the Author, or to 
Messrs, Hull and Co., Leicester. All 
monies due for the same are requested 
ro be sent before the 18th September. 

J. BURNS. 

FIRST OF AUGUST. 

The liberation of the apprenticed 
negroes throughout the British colonies, 
occasioned many ol the friends or ho
mo.oity to hold the day sacred to rationai 
pleasure and holy thanksgiving. In 
many places tea meetings were held, in 
others, ao extra religions service was 
•ccnred. The joy that was felt, was on 
the whole more subdued than in 1834. 
Taught by past experience, how unsafe 
it is to rely oo the honour and liberality 
of the planter•, of which principles they 
seem to be almost uoiveroally destitute; 
the strongest emotions cherished were 
those of a determination to watch the 
progress of colonial legielo.tion-to pre
vent, if poe,ible, the oppression of this 
injured race by the enactment of vagrant 
!awe, and the employment of the various 
powers of mischief which may be used 
by men whom the British public feel 
they ought not to trust, and to aecure to 
the negro the entire freedom to which 
be is entitled. Intelligence from Jamaiun 
may be expected in our next. 

MINISTERS' FUND.• 
TREASURER'S ACCOUNT. 

To caeh in subscriptions and 
donations, up to June, 
IR38. 

To interest 
112 6 6 

6 8 6 

£118 15 0 

• Those friend• who havo not paid their 
subscrlptlons wlll pleo.se forwe.rd them Im
mediately. The subscriptions of our re
spectable and iealou1 members are solicited. 

Subscriptions for 1838, 
Rev. A. Smith 
-- F. Beardsall 
-- H. Hunter 
--S. Wigg 
-- R. Kenny -
-- J. Peggs 
-- C. Cbeatle -
-- T. Hudson 
-- J,Goadby(2years) 
--J. Felkio 
-- J. Derry 
-- - Everard 
-- E. Stenson -
--J. Knight 
-- G. Hardstaff' 
--T. Yates 
-- W. tJnderwood 
--W. Butler 
Mr. Goodson 
Mr: Garret 
Mr. W. Stevenson 
Miss I bbitson 
Mrs. Hodson 

I I 0 
I 1 0 
I I 0 
1 I 0 
1 1 0 
I 1 0 
l 1 0 
I 1 0 
2 2 0 
I 1 0 
1 1 0 
l 1 0 
1 I 0 
1 l 0 
l l 0 
l 1 0 
1 1 0 
I I 0 
l I 0 
I l 0 
0 10 6 
1 I 0 
1 l 0 

£143 8 6 

SYSTON CHAPEL. 

The Church at Archdeacon.Jane, Lei· 
cester, have undertaken the charge or 
supplying this place witil regular preach
ing. It is hoped that under efficient 
management, the cause here mo.y revh·e. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE GENE
RAL BAPTIST REPOSITOUY. 

We are authorized to add lbo name of 
Rev. J. Burns, to the liat already given. 

REV. JOHN GOADBY 

With Mrs. Gondby, embarked in the 
Susq uehanah, for the U nlted Statos, on 
Wednesday, lbo 8th or August. His 
future engagoments uro not known. ,ve 
are happy to state that his health h1111 
recently very much Improved. 

FORMATION OF A llAPTIST 
CHl'llCH AT I.IEDFORD. 

A correspondent, ~r. Tay )or of Nor
thampton, informs ns, that recently the 
llev. Mr. Matthew•, 11 clergymun of the 
Church of England, has seceded fron1 
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the Establisbneot, and proressed himself 
a Baptist, and, from all that our cor
respondent can learn, this gentleman's 
sentimen~• accord with onr own. He 
bas erected a large chapel at Bedford, 
formed a Cbnrcb, and has already bap
tized more than 240 persons by immer
sion. The propriety or some one or 
our ministers calling upon Mr. Matthews, 
or some communication being made to 
him, is 1uggested by onr correspondent, 
with a view to ·ascertain bis sentiments, 
and, ff suitable, promote bis union with 
onr body. 

The following handbill, prepared by 
Mr. Matthews, is put into the hauds or 
each or bis members. The texts are 
printed at length :-

B.t.PTJUI BI' lll!llBaSJON. 

" The earth auo i., de.filed under the 
inhabilanu thereof; bttause lht!J have 
tran,greaud tlae Imes, changed the ordi
nance, broltm the Everlaaling Covenant. H 

-haiab 1111iv. ~-
That there bu been a change of the 

ordinance or baptism, and a manirest 
departure from the Primitive and Apos
tolic mode of admini1tering that aacra
meot, will be seen from a careful 
peruaal of the word of God. That it 
wu alway1 to have been performed by 
immenion, and not 1prinkli11g, is evi
dent from the Rubric of the E.iabliabed 
Cburcb, aud tbe luge Fontl which ar• 
110• to be -n 1tanding in all her 
ancient edi8cea. A■ a return ul blna
ingo, and espKially tbe baptism of the 
Holy Ghost, tbe ,ta.udard which the 
I.ord will lifk op when the enemy shall 
come in like a 80Gd, ean only be ex
peci1ed by a retum to Primitive practice 
and PrimitiH obedience, tbe■c le• teat■ 
or the Sacred Scriptures have been ■e. 
leoled with a Tie• of inciting inve1ti-
1a1ioo upuu the imponant ■ubject of 
b■ pti1m among tbe member, of the 
E11abli1bed Church, and of leading 
them to inquire, •by tbe Ancient and 
Apn•tolio method practised by tbe 
Cborcb or England, and found~d on 
tbe Holy Scripture., bu been aban
doned; and, whether it i1 not tbe duty 
?r every one that repentetb and believetb 
10 tbe Lord Je1111 Cbrilt, to be rightly 
baptized without delay, seeing that 
ordinance wu not performed in hi1 
IDfancy agreeably to tb~ Scriprorea, nor 
nfrer the example of tbe Great Head or 
the Church; the utility or wbooe in•ti
tutioo■ &bould int•e,t with interest, and 

•tamp with importance, every thing he 
bas enjoined. 

Christ bononred the rile by snbmitting 
to it himself; his holy Apostles followed 
in the print of bis footsteps, and witb
ont reasoning about the efficacy or in. 
efficiency of water, sought only the 
answer or a good conscience before 
God, and tbe s"eet satisfaction of 
imitating and obeying their Master. 
That the reader of this paper may be 
induced to do the same, the following 
te.:ts of Scripture· are earnestly and 
seriously recommended to bis notice:-

MatL iii. 13-17, and XX\'iii. 19, 20; 
Mark xvi. 15, 16; John iii. 3, 5, 23; 
Acts ii. 38, viii. 12, 36-39, ix. 18, 
x. 47, 48, xvi. 15, 33, and xxii. 16; 
Romans vi. 4, 5; I Cor. xv. 29; Eph. 
v. 26; Col. ii. 12, and iii. I ; Titus 
iii. 5; Heb. x. 22; I Peter iii. 20, 21 ; 
I John v. 8. T. R. M.t.TTHEws, 

New Church, Bet/ford. 

GERMANY. 
Mr. Onoken, who resides lo Ham burgh, 

writes to the Americo.n and Foreign Bible 
Society thus:-" Praise waitetb for Go<I 
In Zion! We have had a 11lorioua do.y
loog to bo remembered : nine new mem
bt,n were received. The Lord la doing 
great tbin11• for us, whereof we are glad." 
At another time ho says, " Our do11r 
brethren will probably moot with much 
oppo■illon : a alorm seems IJalheriug 
about our llttlo bark. But Jesus lives 
to ■ave, and I will not fear what man 
can do unto mo. The bo.ptlsm of some 
recent oonverta bu mado o. groo.t alir 
hero. Complaints have boeu mado to 
the Senior of the Lutheran ministry, 
and be be.a co.lied upon the rn11glstralo o.t 
the head or the police, and ro,11101tod 
him to put e. atop to our moetlnga. Dut, 
tbu■ far, tho thlnK ho.a only tendod to 
the furtherance of the Goapel. Our 
mectln11• are now more numoronsly 
atlAlnded than before, and ah: now con
Terta he.ve decldod lo join tho Church." 

If, lo that lntere1IIDK land, Provitlenco 
hu opened for us a door of 11roat uao
fulnou, 1hall we nel(lect lo enter Ill 
With a populo.tion of 40,000,000, and 
J:liblea In which the word b11plizo 11nd 
ill cognate• are correctly translated, 
Germany, u the centro o( moral o.nd 
literary Influence to nearly the wholo of 
Europe, proeenta a field for the labour■ 
of the American and Foreign Riblo So
ciety unaurpused lo any other part of 
the world. 
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POETRY. 
VERSES 

Sung at the Baptist Meeting House, 
Aslwy-de-la-Zouch, at the meeting for 
prayer and thanksgiving, August 1st, 
1838. 

To God the Sovereign Lord, 
New honours let us raise ; 

And sound his Name abroad, 
In songs of grateful praise : 

His mercy s~ts the captive free, 
And sends h.is truth and grace to me, 

Wide o'er the the seas he reigns, 
And rules in every land; 

He sees the oppressed chained, 
Beneath the oppressor's hand: 

His mercy sets the negro free, 
And richer grace makes known to me. 

His glorious gospel word, 
Shines through the darksome gloom; 

And heathens know the Lord, 
And tyrants fear their doom: 

It shines and makes the prisoner free, 
And truth and grace extends to me. 

He hears his people pray, 
And answers their request; 

The laws of kings give way, 
And Afric's sons are blest: 

He breaks their chains and sets them free, 
And richer grace makes known to me. 

Lord ! we adore thy Name, 
And own thy matchless power, 

Which happy Britain proves, 
In this propitious hour : 

Break every chain, set mortals free, 
Let all the nations live to thee. 

TO THE MEMORY OF MR. ROBERT SEALS, 
( Late of Nottingham.) 

0 ! Death what desolation hast thou made 
Since to the church my early vows I paid, 
And said with Ruth this people shall he mine; 
Oft have I dropt the tear at sorrows shrine. 
Seals is no more-a brother much belo,·ed, 
Now to his everlasting rest removed; 
His feet the sacred path -with zeal bad trocl, 
He loved hi~ brethren and he fear'd his God; 
Zion the city of the Lord he knew, 
And from her sacred cause he ne'er withdrew. 
But in the House above "not made with hands," 
Before the Throne with myriads more he stands; 
Dear friends before him entered into rest, 
Have hail'd him to the mansions of the blest; 
What joy to meet his brethren gone before, 
Elliott aud Smith, on that delightful sl1ore. 
I've seen his countenance with plensure beam 
When the young were following Jesus through the stream
His hand no more the sacred cup shall give; 
He drinks wine new, where endless pleasures live. 
Bnt he has left I\ son to fill his place, 
The Lord endue him with superior grace; 
And like his fo.ther, affnhle Rnd kind, 
Love the dear cause which he hns left behincl. 
Be thou n husband to the widow Lorcl, 
Oh I may she evl'I' trust thy foithfol word, 
And all the family to thee incline, 
That each moy say, "my father's God is mine." 
And may we like our-brother steaclfnsl be, 
Nor ever turn aside dear Lord from thee; 
Nor ever cause tl1e church to shed II tear, 
Till call'd by Jesus to tl1e hea\"cnly sphere. 

J/yson Green. E. R. 
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GENERAL BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

LETTER FROM MR. !\UTTON. 

My dear brother Peggs, 
Cutlack, Septr. I Ith, 1837. 

As there are some movements going forward with respect 10 

1Pe pilgrim tax, I will just write such iuformntiou as I 11ossess, while it 
1s iu my mind. 

After the lllllt J aura, I wrote on the envelope of a packet of letters to 
brother Thomas, of Calcutta, the following hasty remark. "The 
government are still tampering with the pilgrim ta....:, and corresponding 
with the folks here who profit by it; that is not the wny to get just 
views of the case. I am afraid there is a disposition to play false at 
head quarters, and unless yon keep the business before the public, all 
they will do, is lo put natives in lhe place of Europeans, and still lake 
the money/" I quote from memory. This was rough enough you 
will say, and I might have written more smoothly. So say I, and so 1 
should, if 1 had been writing an article for publication ; but Thomas put 
it in just so, and it stung preuy sharply. Yet it really seems to have 
been just what was wanted. It reached Cuunck quoted in the English
man, while Messrs. Rickett. Mills, Wilkinson, and a number of others 
were in Divan, consulting about a message for government on the very 
point to which the above rererred, and was brought in while the parties 
were thus deliberating-ao I nm informed. 

In a few days a menage circuitously conveyed reached me, that Mr. 
Ricketts would receive and record any communication from me with 
regard to the pilgrim tax, if 1 would avoid ptrsonalilies ! The oppor
tunity was too good not lo be embraced at any price, so I immediately 
sent a lengthy epistle, stating what were our wishes on this subject, and 
the expectation of the christian world. The following is, as nearly 111 I 
can recollect, the substance of the statement:-

" The frincipal difficulty with respect to the entire abolition of the 
tax, that have heard stated, is the pledge of government. That point 
waa fully discuued by Mr. Poynder, in his laat apeech before the Court 
of Directors, which was followed by the vote to aboliah the connexion of 
government with the tax. From what I remember of the diacussion, I 
think it was fully shown, that there is r1:1nlly uo pledge given that can 
bind the government 10 any thing but a strict neutrality. He rufcrred 
to the Vllrious treatiea which had been from time to time entered into 
with the native rajahs, and soccessfully proved the groundlessness of the 
above objection. I beg to suggest, that this point may be clearly under
stood, that the consciences of the gentlemen who form the council on 
this question may not be improperly biassed." 

After atating that our desire was simply the entire disconnexion of the 
government with the temple in every way, and giving it np enurely into 

VoL.li.-N.S. 2 Y 
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the hands of the hindoos, I remilrked with reference to the abo,·e ex
tract, that he wonld not be surprised we should feel extremely anxious 
on a subject which had cost the christian world so much labour and ex
pence in order to effect its abolition, and having received the strongest 
assurances of the Court of Directors that the tax should be abolished, lo 
find our hopes disappointed year after year, and at last to have reason lo 
fear that the final measure woulJ fall far short of what we had reason to 
expect, 1 confess excited my f~elings. The fear referred to in the above 
extracts was not of my originating, but was copied almost verbatim from 
the statement of a gentleman high in the civil service. 

In the event of the tax being rejected by the government, and the 
temple being wholly made over to the rajah and hereditary officers, I 
would suggest whether it be compatible with the broad principle of ne~ 
trality on which the government professedly act, to allow the rajah to 
levy a tax outside the temple, especially at tbP. entrance to the town. 
\Vhat he chooses to do within the temple, whether in the way of levying 
a contribution for seeing different parts of the temple, or engaging in 
various services, or in receiving voluntary contributions, rest with him 
end the visitors to the temple. This maJ be a legitimate source of 
reveuue, and may be appropriated to the interests of the temple-no 
mean source of emolument! but here I think government should stop. 
Let there be no tax receive its sanction, and no interference of its officers 
with the temple, or its worship, servants, cars, drawers, offerings, &c., in 
any way which may compromise the neutrality of government. 

I also adverted to the high opinion which I had always entertained 
and expressed of the ability and usefulness of Mr. W. as collector nnd 
megistrnte, but at the same time felt obliged to confess, that on religious 
matters our sentim(;lnls appeared to be at the antipodes of each other, 
nnd concluded my letter by saying, "Allow me to assure you, that the 
Honourable Company's Government have no more staunch frienJs and 
ardent wishers for its perpetuity than the missionaries in this province. 
My dearest hopes are nil associated with its prosperity and continuance, 
nnd nothing is to me a source of greater anxiety, than lo appear in any 
hostile position with respect to any of its measures. Its connexion with 
idollltry I have nil along deprecated, as detracting from the high moral 
influence it ought to maintain in India, as derogatory to the honour of 
my country, as destructive of the happiness of the people, and above nil, 
ns I believe there is a God who rules over men, as rendering them ob
noxious to his displeBsure." To this letter, on Saturday afternoon, I 
received the following reply, accompanied by the papers referred to. 
".My dear sir,-1 believe you nrll as staunch and honest ao enemy as 
the tax has. I send therefore for your perusal the accompanying pape1:s, 
I have ~iven the matter nil the consideration I can, and you will find m 
my draft the determination I have come to. You, nnd those who think 
with you will, I know, disapprove, nod I nm prepared to be roughly 
handled by many parties, but thnt will not make me Riter my opinion. 
Prny return the papers during the evening, ns I go to Pooree to-morrow 
ni~ht, to make arrangements with the rajBh. You ,viii un~er~l~nd that 
nothing lrns been determined on by the government. This w1l~ go as 
m_v recommendation. You nnd your friends will have ample ume to 
mnkc known your objections. You will not take copies of any of the 
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papers, but you are l!J.Uite at liberty to say that it was I who made you 
acquainted with the measure proposed. 

Very faithfully yours, 
HE:-.llY RICKETT!'." 

"I send also the letter I wrote respecting Sectaram Dhakoor Barree 
in Cuttack, which led to the confirmation or that grant by the Govern
ment." 

The papers here referred to were three, and I had but just time to 
read them all over, being very lengthy, nod write my reply, being 
Satnrday evening. 

No. 1 was the letter of Mr. Ricketts, recommending Government to 
confirm the grant to the temple at Cutia.ck. Government hnd hesitated 
about continuing to pay it, as no copy or record of the origin or the 
grant, or why it was made, could be found. Bur Mr. R. recommended 
its being continued, as it had been paid thirty years, and it would 
appear like a breach of faith to discontinue it: so he prevailed. 

No. 2 was an admirable remonstrance for the Board of Revenue, 
signed by their Secretary, Mr. Mangler, against the pil~rim tnx, &c., 
and a reply of the Vice President in Council, written by Mr, Thomson, 
defending the tax, descrediting the evils of the pilgrimage and the tax 
being the means of increasing them, but yielding the point of the 
impropriety of the Governments servants being connected with the 
internal management of the temple and the festivitl, and recommended 
inquiry as to how this connexion might be obviated. This was dnted 
1832. To this was appended an account of the tax for twenty years, 
to 18:JO. 

No. 3 was the message of the Governor General to the authorities 
in the province, to a,·ail 1hem1elves of the resetllement of the land 
revenue to abolish the pilgrim tax, and Mr. RicketL's reply, with the 
opinion of Mr. Wilkinaon on 1ome points. I wa& not allowed to take 
a copy, and indeed had no time to do 10. 

Mr. \V. aeemed in favour of taking on the rent-roll of the province, 
certain land■ devoted to Juggernaut, abolishing the tax, nnd nllowing 
the Rajah W,000 rupees (more or lesa) annually, to cover all the ex
penaea of the temple, feasts, fe1tival1, &c., &e., and thus making over 
the whole cont.em to him as hereditary guardian of Juggernaut. 

Mr. Rickett•'• final recommendo1iou is to give np the temple and its 
immunities to the Rajah, and allow him to conduct the whole alT11irs of 
the temple, collect the tax Government now collects, and thus release 
the Government from all further obligation. Yet ho wishes the 
Government to retain the power to regulate the rate of the tax, to decide 
on the right of admiasion of various claasea to the temple, and, tinnily, 
to hove the right to remove the Rajah from his office for misconduct. 
In his argument in favour of his scheme, he several times adverts to, 
and attempt• to answer, the objections I urged to the connexion of 
Government with the tax in any way. To this I have replied, and sent 
pieces to the Friend of India, and Calculla end Christian Observer, ns 
well a& private communications to thoae I know to have power and will 
to aid our views. 

There bas 1ince appeared a piece in the Englishman, (by Payne or 
Wilkin■on I expect,) calling so pointedly on the Missionaries, that I 
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could !'lot keep back. I have therefore replied to it as a Missionary, 
and changed my ground of attack, to which I intend henceforth to 
adhere, as being the strongest, and_ mos~ co~sistent with our charac~er. 
I charge the Government connexion wnh idolatry as a sin, breakmg 
the two great commands, and hence a sin to be immediately repented 
of: repentance demands reformation, viz., renunciation of all connexion 
with idols; and if there be any pledges which involve the Government, 
I exhort them to refund their ill-gotten gains, and by a timely bonus to 
the Raja and officers, take an honourable leave of the business for ever. 

We are still in the midst of the battle: a similar battle also about 
a Government school at Cuttack. We are pretty well, waiting to hear 
of Lacey and others coming. 

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER FROM MR. STUBBINS TO 
MR. J. BUCKLEY. 

THE date of this letter is not given, and it has been laid aside for 
some time, but the extracts are pleasing, and will be interesting to our 
readers. 

"How we hasten to eternity! What multitudes ho.ve taken their 
everlasting flight since we bid adieu to each other at H. ! Perhaps we 
witness the ravages of death here more than you in England. In a.II 
directions the sick, dying, and dead lie around, without nny to care at 
all, or at most to care but little about them ; the very tendency of 
idolatry is to harden the heart, and worse than brutalize the feelings. 
Every where there is a Golgotha. You turn your eyes on one side, 
here lies a body, whose spirit has fled-whither? The dogs &c., are 
glutting their nppetite upon it. On the other, you see one that bas tra
velled until nature, faint nnd weary, sinks. Ravens, vultures, &c., wait 
around him, uutil he is unable to raise his hands to disturb them, then 
they seize their prey, and snatch out an eye; the llies in ■warming 
multitudes fill his mouth, which is almost wide open, in dying agonies. 
Thus his eye sockets, ears, &c., while he is yet alive, become a bed for 
flies, worms, ants, and all manner of insects, of which there is an abund
ance in India. The scene is beyond expression appalling and sicken
ing. The heart heaves a sigh, and the eye lets fall a tenr of sympathy 
and pity, and this is all we can do. Ah ! unhappy victims of debasing 
superstition! my heart is ready to bleed for you, and this is all I can 
du-the spirit has token its Bight to that world for which no prepnrn
tion lied been made, and here is all that remains, a poor eyeless, and 
soon will be fleshless trunk. These, my dear brother, are some of my 
feelings. Picture to yourself the scene, nnd think if they would not be 
yours also. Here these scenes nre not rare, but frequent. Hnppy fow 
that have been brought to the Saviour, to hove in him a never-failing 
friend. Picture to yourself an immense forest of thousands of miles 
extent, crowded with trees, but all dend, excrpt here and yonder one 
blooming with life and rich in foilage; or, conceive of the extended 
sky, clouded with a hundred-fold blnckness, with only here and there a 
glowing star; how awfully gloomy the general nspect, but how interest
ing the living and shining spots ! Such are the christinns-the beloved 
children of God in this moral jungle-this darkness which may be felt. 
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Blessed be God for what be bas done. Oh ! happy day, when every 
tree and every branch in this vast jungle shall bloom with life and ver
dure, and this dense darkne~s all be banished by the universal spread of 
the ~lorious light of Divine truth. Let your prayers and exertions all 
be directed to hasten that bsppy day. Why is it not more progressive? 
Is it not on account of the great lethargy of christians generally ? 

"Perhaps you want to know a liule respecting myself-how I am, 
how I get on, &c. My bodily health is good, better I fear than my 
spiritual. I fear I do not sufficiently appreciate the abounding mercies 
of God-do not possess sufficiently that sterling piety-that love to 
God and compassion to deathless spirits by which I ought to be charac
terized. But I trust my unceasing prayer is, that I may be more like 
Christ; that I may never lose sight of the great object which I came 
hither to accomplish. There is great danger of the heart becoming 
bard from the frequency of most affecting scenes. Pray for me, that 
such may never be my distressing experience. I get on by degrees 
with the language-begin to read it tolerably, but can onl_v speak short 
1entence1. Hope by the time you get this, I shall have bnd the plea
sure of addressing the congregations in public. Brother Sutton and I 
go alternately into the bazaar; the presence of 11 missionary, though he 
can say nothing, has great influence upon the people. Sometimes they 
bear exceedingly well, and we hope good is done; nt other times they 
are utterly careleBS, or extol their shasues and gods, 1md will not hear a 
word abont any way of salvation but that which their own books pre
scribe. A few nights ago I was with B11m11deb : nt first they seemed 
disposed to make a dieturbance, but I told them to be still and listen : 
this silenced them. He then addressed bis conversation to one in the 
crowd (tbia is the common way); the man tried hard, hut tried in vain, 
to overcome bis arguments; and when he found he could do more 
without acknowledging the truths of Christianity, he S11id, ' Well, your 
heaven ia nry well for you, and go to it,-1 also will go to mine.' 
Think of a Hindoo's heaven ! The night beforti lnRt, I was in the 
bazar with Gonga Dbor. The people much opposed him, and were 
exceedingly obstreperoDB. He tindured till he could be111· it no longer, 
and then, like a regular' son of thunder,' drove at one of the most violent 
of them with all bis mighL ' Ha!' eaid he to this fellow, who hnd 
been quoting bis own books improperly, 'ha! you untruth speaking 
follow ! you ignorant nothing! you butcherer of your own 1h11stre1 ! 
you child of the devil! what do yon know~• &c., &c. Thus he 
knocked the poor fellow about, till he seemed so aahamed of himself 
be knew not where 10 put hi• bead : he hastened off 111 soon 111 he 
could get. Another immediately took up the other's words, and began 
pleading for bis books, heaven, &c., to whom Gungn replied, 'Ha! ha! 
ha! you dead man ! your books are false-you are folsc-your country 
ia false-your gods are false-you are all falee together; and to talk 
of your heaven, where is it? The Hindoo and Mussalmnn's heaven 
is below, in darkneu aud misery: the heaven of Jesus Christ, and 
them that believe on him, is on high, in light and joy." He then set 
off and delivered such an oddreu, in the most masterly and dignified 
style, as made the people all stand in breathlP.BS silence. I looked 
round to aee the effect it produced generally, and saw a number of men 
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at work upon a house just by; they stood in the utmost surprise, with 
their tools in their hands, and their mouths open, as though they had 
been so many images engraved in that form, and fixed there. I never 
yet saw uny thing to equal it. I should just like you to have seen him 
at it. I would have given any thing to have had his likeness taken in 
the midst of ii. He is one of the finest made men I ever saw-stands 
about five feet eight inches high-rather stout-exceedingly well pro
portioned-wears his head shaved all round-has beautiful curly black 
hair, that covers his crown-and stands with all the majesty you can 
conceive. He stood then with his naked breast distended, his fine, 
stout arms uplifted, his round neck erect, and eyes glistening fire, 
speaking volumes at a glance, while his sentences rolled forth from his 
lips, re-echoing in the air, almost like peals of thunder. I cannot 
possibly conceive bow far he would he distinctly heard, though I sup
pose not quite to England. He has just come into my house: I told 
him that I was writing to you; that you were a member of l\fr. G.'s 
Church, and a beloved fellow student of mine; that yon had great love 
for him, and would like to see him, and that you walked very mnch 
like him, for he is a little lame. He seemed much to enjoy this, and 
was amused to think he had a brother in England that walked like him. 
'Give my very great love to him,' he said, 'and tell him I should 
like to see him : should like for him to come here: we want good 
men here,' &c. 

It is to us a severe trial that we are now to lose dear brother G. It 
comes the mO're heavily upon ns because he seemed so adapted for use
fulness. Thus one and another are taken away-some to rest from 
their labours, others to their native land. But God is, after all, a God 
of love. His ways are mysterious, hut wise; and what we know not 
now, we shall know hereafter. I STUDDtNs." 

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER FROM MR. STUBBINS TO 
REV. T ROGEHS. 

Culfack, Jan. 24th 1831'. 
I Now feel that India is my h·ome: my heart, my work, and all 

are here, and here l wish to live and die. 'Ti~ true I love my nalive 
land and beloved friends dearly as ever, and should like agnin to see 
them; but I think nothing could induce me to return to them. 
When I look upon thl! wide field in which I trust I have been cRlled 
to labour, and behold the hRpless millions perishing for lack or know
ledgP, my sympathies are called forth, which seem to subdue every 
other feeling except that of gmtitude to God that the lines foll to me 
in pleRsant places, and thRt I had a goodly heritRge, and 1111 earnest 
desire to he instrumentnl in promoting the glory of the Lord by 
hononring his name, nnd showing to the heRthcn the pnth of life. 
Here are the young generally, in fact nniversnlly, except such ns 
receive instruction under missionary snperintendance, without any one 
to guide them into the pleasant paths of enrly piety ;-the aged, 
worn out by fatigue and Rge, sinking into the grave laden with their 
sins ;-here are the mourners, without any one to offer them genuine 
consolation ;-the destitute disregarded: no one says lo them, "Cast 
thy burden upon the Lord, and he will sustain thee ;"-in short, the 
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generality of Hindoos live, toil, sin, sorrow, sicken, die, and, unpitied, 
satisfy the craving appetites of beasts and birds, or consume in the 
flame. But as this only concerns the frail body, that is destined to 
turn to its original dust, it is, however revolting to nature, trifling; 
but we think of that spirit which decays not through age, which beasts 
and fire cannot destroy; we remember that through everlll!lting ages it 
remains the same; we endeavour to follow these poor unhappy beings 
through a suffering life, and painful death, and then eternity conceals 
them: but ah! what is there for them in eternity? 1t is here wh.,re 
we shrink back with horror and compassion. We inquire, as we see 
them hastening on the downward road, Poor deluded victims of sin 
and superstition, will no one e.xert himself to pluck you as brands 
from the eternal burning,-will no one direct you to Him who ~ave 
himself a ransom for all? But the reply returns," No m11n," at le11st 
so far as our fellow idolaters are concerned, "careth for our souls."
They have their temples, but they are the synagogues of s11t11n; they 
have their pilgrims, but, alas! they are not travellers to Zion; they 
have their priests, but their works declare them priests of the devil; 
they have their gods, but they cannot pity, they cannot save. I h11ve 
frequently asked them, "Amongst your m11ny gods, who is your 
Saviour?" but the reply is, " There is 11one." In this whole system 
of idolatry, we find nothing but extortion, oppression, and rnisery,
unrelenting misery, and last, and worst of all, denth and hell. l 
know you, like myself, will mourn over them, pray for them, and say, 

"Fain my pity would reclaim, 
Aud 1oa1ch the fire. braud from the flame." 

The cry of heathen misery cannot fail to pierce the Christian's heart; 
and one would think it would 11ffect a heart hard as atone, and lead 
every philanthropist lo leave uo atone unturned, no means untried, 
to effect a complete renov11tion in this dreadful course of things,-to 
1tor this VIISI torrent-yea, this sea of iniquity. 

baVf• often thought ir any motto could be given to India in its 
present st111e, it would be mise-ry, an,I 1hi11 word ahoulcl extend through 
tim•, Billi force its pnsSRge into bounclleas eternity. The merciful in 
this, nnd in our own land, endeavour to remove Ibis misery nnd the 
c11use of it, viz., nlienntion from God, and running after iclola, but their 
etfurls 11re nullilied by 1heir owu countrymen, who seem demi' to com. 
paaions loudest calls, and are reaolnd lo give splendour to the edifices 
of ic\011 by con1inuing the "pilgrim tax." Our hearts wer.: once exull
ing nt the thought that so ficmdish n mnss of iniquity w11s about to be 
ubolishetl-that enlighleoetl Englishman h11.d seen 1he folly, nnd hud 
resolvlld no longer to ilssiat in raising the clamour of infatua1ed Hindoos 
in crying, "Great is J uggernnut ! grllat is Juggernaut! the true lord 
of the world is Juggernaut!" but we 6ud uftllr 1111, that the Court of 
Directon l111.Ve only been trifling with us by hypocrisy. They sent out 
orders, it is true, for 1he aboli1ion of thll tax, and wo wouderell that 
these orders were nol obeyed, but our surpriae on this subject is removed, 
by another and still greater blli•g excited, viz., that while the Court of 
Direclon sent out apparently positive orders for the nbolition of the 
tax, they only did it to still the clamour of the people aguiust the sub
ject, and thllrC i:i every reason to bdieve, sent out an order also, not lo 
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carry their expressed wishes into execution; for says "The Friend of 
India," "Public opinion transferred all censure from the Directors to 
their servants in India, bnt the truth is now loo palpably revealed to 
be any longer mistaken. The obstacles which impede the dissolution 
of this unholy alliance, are to be traced to Leadenhall-street, and not 
to the Council chamber in Calcu,tta. The supreme government would 
not venture to act in direct opposition to the known wishes of the 
Court of Directors, hO\vevcr they might treat with negligence a dispatch 
of which they could easily perceive the motive. ff they had not 
known that their lukewarmness would have been more than ove,·looked 
al home, they would have proceeded to immediate action. Nothing 
but an intimate knowledge of the sentiments which pervade the Home 
Councils would have justified the folding up of the dispatch,* on which 
the hopes of the good people in England have rested in perfect confi
clence for four years, with the remark, that an annual revenue of two 
lakhs of rupees, (two hundred thousand rupees) was not to be 811.crificed 
to grat(fy a few fanatics. This declaration, which sets the question 
at rest for the present in India, is but the echo of sentiments which 
prevail in higher quarters!" &c. What does a christian now think of 
that professed christian government with which we were ready to rejoice 
that our land was blessed? Is it christiau conduct that the well-wishers 
of mankind in ·every land should be silenced and deceived by hypocriti
cal pretensions? Is it righteousness that a chrislian governm1mt should 
adorn with magnificent splendour idols' temples, and thus give an eclat 
to idolatry which it would never have p01;sessed ? To oppress and acid 
increasing sorrows by taking the properly of the worshippers, the de-
1 uded worshippers of other gods? Has Englancl now become so de
based as to become the pillagers of idols and idolaters, and to add 
starvation to misery? Surely these people are the objects of our 
sympathy, ancl strongest feelings of our compassion, and not of our 
rapine. I know not how those men lh·c, who know that for what they 
eat, drink, wear, use, perhaps the last farthing was extorted from some 
poor Hincloo. Tell us not that the people arc not obliged to go to 
their temples, anrl therefore are not obliged lo pay, we know all this, 
but they think it is right to go, and in this set more enlightened men 
an example to be more stl'ict to their profession, and while they feel 
that it is their imperative duty to attend to these things, why should l\'e 
say, your folly shall gratify our extravagance and pride-your misery 
shall heighten our luxury? Let us place ourselves in their situaliou, 
and then ask ourselves, What is right,? do we, by our present conduct, 
do as \\'e would be done by? is this loving righteousness rather th1111 
iniquity ? is this our best exnmple to the heathen? is this to be the 
blessedness of British connexion with India? If this is to be the ob. 
ject of ou1· pursuit, I feel no hesitntion in declnring my decided con
viction tl1at the avenger of the oppressed will visit our transgression 
"ith the rocl, and our iniquiry with stripes. I intrent my bdoved 
brethren in England to cry loud and long against this dn•ndful sin. 
Tell brother Peggs he has a great cleul yet to clo; that he must not 
give over till he sees the utter downfall of this disgraceful impost. 

• A dispatch sent from the Court of Directors to India in 1833, lo abolish lhe 
"Pilgrim 111x." 
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MISSIONARY ORDINATION. 

THE ordination of Mr. Henry Wilkinson, as a Missionary to Orissa, 
took place in the General Baptist Chapel, Wisbech, on Wednesday, 
Aug 1. Mr. W. was married in the chapel the same morning between 
eight and nine o'clock, in the presence of several hundred people. 
Mr. Jones, of March, officiated on the occasion. The following was 
the order of the ordination services :-

Mr. Rogers, of Fleet, commenced by reading Acts xvii., and 2 Tim. 
ii., and prayer. The introductory discourse was delivered by Mr. 
Pike, of Boston, and was very appropriate to the occasion. The 
necessity, propriety, and importance of the missionary enterprize were 
pressed upon the attention of the audience. The questions were pro
posed by Mr. Peggs, of Bourn. The answers were very circum• 
stantial and interesting. This part of the service, though long, was 
very impressive. The ordination prayer was offered by Mr. Jones, of 
March, and attended with imposition of hands by Messrs. Jones, Pike, 
senr., Ewen, Holmes, and Taylor. The charge was delivered by Mr. 
Pike, of Derby, from Matt. xxviii. 20, " Lo I am with you always, 
even unto the end or the world." The encouragement to missionary 
labour contained in these parting words of the Saviour, it is hoped, 
will long be remembered by our dear missionary friends. Mr. G. 
Wilkinson, a missionary student at Cheshunt, brother of our young 
misaionary, cloeed with prayer. The hymns, which were very appro
priate, and printed for the occasion, were given out by Mr. C. Pike, 
the minister of the chapel. The congregation was large, the attend
ance of friends from a distance being very considerable. The service 
occupied about four houn. A cold dinner was provided by the friends 
for one ehilling in the new school-rooms. The economy and pleasure 
of this arrangement deserves universal imitation at Ordinations, Con
ference&, and Association&. 

The aervice in tho evening was commenced by Mr. Judd, of 
Coningaby. Mr. Pike, of Derby, preached to the public, in the ab
aence of Mr. Hunter, of Nottingham, who was deto.ined in Ireland by 
the serio1111 illneu of his parent&. The text was from Matt. xxv. 
31-46, and the diacoune auitable and solemn. M. C. Pike closed 
by prayer, and the hymns in the evening were given out by Mr. W. 
Jarrom. The absence and precarious health of Mr. Jarrom, scn. appeared 
almost the only alloy to the elevated pleasures of this happy day,
happy for the Miuion, and happy for our emancipated Negro brethren. 
The references to this event were frequent, grateful, and animating. 
May the slaves of India soon partake or similar mercies. " 'Tis lame 
kindness that does it& work by halves." Above a hundred brethren 
and sisters supped in the school-room, and the day closed by some 
vivacious and interesting apeeches. May every Church be favoured 
with such missionary children as brother and sister Wilkinson, (both 
were members of the Church at Wisbech,) who have also the high 
satisfaction of sending them from their own bosom to evangelize 
benighted India. The colleetions amounted to about £21. 

VoL.5.-N.S. 2 Z 
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DEPARTURE OF MR. WILKINSON. 

WE understand a passage is taken for our missionary friends in the 
Moira, burthen 700 tons, R. M. Carthy Captain. It is advertized to 
sail from London September 1st, to touch at the Cape of Good Hope . 
.May He that holdeth the winds in his hand, give charge concerning 
them, that they may have a prosperous voyage, and be received by 
our friends in Orissa " in the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of 
Christ." 

MISSIONARY MEETING. 

PoRTSEA.-The Annual Missionary Meeting was held in Clarence
street Chapel, Portsea, June 18th. The chair was taken by the Rev. 
E. H. Burton. The meeting was addressed by tb.e Revds. T. Morris, 
C. Cakebread (Particular Baptists); - Dowty (Wesleyan Methodist); 
J. Edmunds, J. E. Good (Independents) ; J. Wallis, London ; J. Arnot, 
and C. Room (Baptists); it was a very lively and interesting meeting. 
Mr. Wallis preached two sermons on the Sunday previous: the collec
tions and subscriptions amounted to £20, 1 ls. l0d. £5 of this amount 
was collected by a very active and zealous young lady, and member of 
our Church, (Miss Barton) for the support of two native orphans, 
agreeable to Mr. Lacey's plan. 

PROPOSED •SUBSCRIPTION FOR 
THE RELIEF OP FAMINE IN 
INDIA. 

THE prevalence of au awful famine 
iu the Western Province• or British 
19-<lia appears not to be sufficiently 
known and felt in the United Kingdom. 
The following extracts of Indian intel
ligence will shew the nature and extent 
of this dreadful scourge, the benevolent 
efforts of the government and the public 
in Calcutta, and the propriety of the 
whole empire sympathizing with the 
visitation of Providence. 

" The flLmine whioh now desolates 
the Western Provinces has at length at
tracted notice in the metropolis of British 
India., and a vigorous effort is now made 
for the relief of the starving population. 
A meeting we.a held at the Town- Hall, 
iu March, and a committee was ap
pointed to raiae and distribute funds to 
purcho.se food for the aged anrl infirm ; 
the infant a.nd the female; for all, in
deed, who have not streni:th lo labor. 
Al this meeting, Mr. Mangles detailed 
the exertions wbi~h bad already been 
made by government, to relieve this 
extraordinary pressure, In the first 
instance, revenue to the amount of 60 
lakbs of rupees (£600,000) had been 
relinquished.-Sccondly,order, had been 

isstted to the public officers to grant 
support, through the medinm of public 
employment, to the able-bodied. Thie 
relief we.a at first limited in ita extent, 
but, as the see.aon advanced, and the 
horrors of [amine became more ap
parent, the permiHion to empl•y the 
poor wa• enlarged to an unlimited n
tent.-Thirdly, the moat ener[!'etic mea
sures have been taken to 1treni:tben the 
police establishment•, and in preventing 
those depredations upon the granariea, 
so natural to a starving population, but 
which only served, by enhancing tb11 
price of food, to augment the general 
calamity. These mee.aurea have served, 
in some measure, to mitigat11 the oeverity 
of this a.w[ul visitation; but itill they 
leave a.n ample field for the operation 
of privat11 cha.rity. The scene• which 
are described na now too common in the 
Western Provinces are calculated to 
open the coldest bosom to the call of 
benevoleuce. The helL~en abov~ is Ill 

brass, and the eartb beneath as iron. 
The sta.ff of life, by the mysterious di•
pensation of Providence, has been for a 
time taken away. The villages ex
b1Lu•ted of their supplies of food, are 
deserted by their starving popul1Ltion, 
who eagel'ly crowcl into the towns, in tbe 
hope of obtaining the means of prolong. 
ing existence; and, in hundreds of in-
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stances, perish before they can reach the 
means of relief. The principal cities 
present the most gloomy spectacles, in 
the emaciated forms of the dead and 
dying. This is, of all others, an occa
sion which calls for the prompt and 
energetic exertions of those whom God 
hu blessed with plenty. A mpee, ob. 
serves a correspondent at .Agra, will keep 
one human being alive for a month."
East India Magazine, June, p. 587. 

The Bengal Hurkarn, published in 
Calcutta, nuder date April I, 1838, 
states-" The most horrible accounts of 
the progress of the famine in the West
ern Provinces have been received. It is 
aaid that the inhabitants of Agra are 
denying themselvea their usual evening 
ride, becau■e of the intol~rable effluvia 
ari■ ing from the dead bodies surround
ing the nation. A nollah or rivulet 
near Cawnpore i,, u.id to be actually 
choked with the corp,es of the multi
tude 1tarved to death : thio, if no ex
aggemion, i1 a fearful picture, appeal
ing more 1trongly than words can do, to 
the active bevolence of all who are be
yond the immediate reach of the 
■coorge." 

The pages or the forthcomin1 number 
of the Qri,..lal Hrra"' for .tl•!fU-11, pnb
liAhed by Parlnuy t Co., London, k.indly 
■ent to the writer, contain■ the m01t 
recent intelligence. "April. - Heart. 
rending accouo11 or the famine are ■ till 
pouring into Calcutta from the norlh
weatern provinces. At no period within 
the memory of man, hiu the country 
been Yi■ited with an equally aevere 
affliction. In the famon1 Cahee famine 
or 1783, which luted for two year■, the 
de■olatioo wao leas thau at prt••ent ; the 
aame di1trea did not prenil, becau1e 
aaricultnral labour was not entirely 
stopt, and then wa1es enabled the peo
ple to procure food enough to 1upport 
eaiatence. The death, by cholera, at 
Agra, amount to I~ daily. The num
ber of poor employed by governmcut in 
and about the clly of Agra i1 77,:100. 
The 1um actually paid into the Union 
Bank, for the relief of the 1ulferera by 
famine, amount■ to 91,495 rupeea, nearly 
.£10,000." lo May it wu 1tated-"The 
famine cootiooes to rage in the Western 
Proriocea." 

What i1 the duty of Britain toward• 
her Eutern poaeuioo1 t The Pre1i
deocie1 and different Station■ in India 
are vigoroo1ly aiding the 1ulferers; let 
the cry of misrry from the East br 
heard and regarded in the West. The 

writer recoll~ets when io India in 1824. 
that more than £10,000 were raised in 
that country, for the suffering Irish. 
Let this •um no• be returned, and 'with 
high interest too.' lo London and in 
the principal towns of the United King
dom, let those who know and feel the 
evil, call the friends of humanity and of 
our common Cbriitiaoity together; and 
their appeal will be liberally regarded. 
Her Majesty and the nation, iF properly 
addressed, must respond to the cry of 
famine and death.-Remittaoces are 
readily made to public charaters and 
Banks io Calcutta, and by steam or 
overland dispatch the communication is 
very rapid.-May our country exhibit 
the influence of its divi111, religion, 
which delares-" It is more blessed to 
give l/a1111 lo receive." J. PBoGS. 

Bourn, LinMlnshire, 
July 21, 1838. 

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

CHINBSB CONYBRT9 AT 111.f.L.t.CCA. 

At thi, atatioo there is an increasing 
fulfilment of the Divine promise, that 
the Redeemer ahall recei\le the heathen 
for his Inheritance, and the nllermosl 
part■ of the earth for his posse11ion. For 
1ome time past, the account• from the 
brethren have been peonliarly oheering ; 
the grace wbioh brioi;eth salvation has 
appeared unto the Chioe■e ; the Lord is 
turning their heart■, one by one, unto 
himself, and the truth ia beginning to 
make them free. These delightfnl 
changeo are taking place in a con1muui1y 
of no 1ligbl importanoe in itoelf; aud 
were they lo pervade the whole of it, wi1h. 
oat extending further, the addition here
by realiz~d to the kin1tdom of Christ, 
would alaim the largut tribute whioh 
cnold be rendered of ,:ratitnde to Him, 
who i1 the lint and the last In thi1 infi
nitely graciou, work. Dul it 1bould 
never be o,erlooked, that the ohangea 
adverted to, hold an eueotlal connexion 
with a field of unequalled magnitude and 
importance; in reference to which pri. 
marily their progre•• must be viewed, and 
their value e■timated. II would be im
po11ible to prize them too highly, when 
1t ia con■idered, that every 1ucceBBive 
triumph of the croH among the frontier 
mi11ion1, pre•cnl1 an irresistible claim to 
be regarded a■ an indication of the di
vine intentions of mercy toward• China 
Proper; and aa a meana, more or leH 
direct, for the evangelization of that im-
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mense but still enthralled empire. The 
latest intelli11=ence from Malacca, dated 
in August last, fully sustains the emi
nently encouraging communications con. 
,,,,yed to the friends of the Society, in 
February of the present year. At the 
former period, Messrs. E,·ans and Dyer, 
transmitted home the subjoined state
ment of the progress of their trnly in
terestiug labours. After mentioning that 
they had recently enjoyed the satisfac
tiou of receiving into the Chuch of Christ 
by baptism, ten Chinese, i11 addition to 
those, fourteen in number, of whom they 
had before written, and that a number 
more had presented them•eh·es as can
didates for the ordinance, they observe:-

" One of the individuals who were 
baptised, is a venerable old man, with a 
Jong ftowing white beard. He was for
merly a school-master, and a most rigid 
idolater; perhaps uonc more so, in the 
village where he resided. Humanly 
speaking, he was one of the la•t per.on• 
upon whom the truth seemed likely to 
m•ke an impression; and yet he says, 
the thin~• which he read in christian 
book.•, caused him to see the folly of 
idolatry. The truth seems to have been 
working in his mind for many months, 
aud at last he came forward with a de
gree of courage quite delightful in so 
aged n mau ; he exclaimed before hi• 
idolntrous countrymen-' 1 have served 
idols, but I will serve them no more.' 

" Two of the baptized persons, hua
band nod wife, have suffered some per
secution for the Gospel. The guardian 
of the wife, with whom they reside, 
threateued, that if they were baptized, 
they must leave bis house nod reside 
elsewhere, nod that the womau should 
not take any tbinlf a.way with hcrT except 
the nppnrel with which she Willi clothed ; 
and that be would nut on any account 
give /,i., cunse11t to the wife being baptized. 
For a Jong time they were thus threat
cued; but at length, the husband wa• ILC

lllated by the words of the Saviour-' If 
any man will come after me, let him 
deny Lii1mclf, and take up bis cross nod 
follow me. And every one thnt hntb 
forsa.kco house&, or brethren, or sii,.ter, or 
fntlier, or mother, or wife, or children, or 
lauds, for my name's •ake, sh111l rccei vo 
nn hnndrcd.fold, and shall inherit e,•cr. 
lastiug lifo.' Thus encournl(ed, he de
termined to sacrifice a.II for the snke of 
Jesus. He communicated this de1er·mi
natio11 to his wife'• guardian, who, find
ing the woman anxious tOJ be ·b11pfoied 
with her h1isb1111d, eeased hi• oppositio11, 

his bard heart relented, be recalled his 
former threat, and, strange to say, pro
mised, that if they contiaoed to remain 
with him. be would not only consent to 
the baptism, but would take down bis 
idol ; and he was true to bis promise, for 
when they returned home after being 
baptized, that very c,·ening every vestige 
of idolatry was removed. • 

"The other family, baptized at the 
same time, is also one of mucb interest, 
consisting of a man, his wife, aod two 
children. The man is a master shoe. 
maker, and carries on his bneiness in the 
town in tbe midst of idolatcro, Several 
months ago, he was present at a Cbiuese 
baptiem : his mind became so deeply 
impressed with the solemnity of the ser. 
vice, and the trutbs of Christiauity, that 
be began to inquire for himself; He 
borrowed Christian books from one of 
the workmen at the college, aud for a 
considerable time continued to peruse 
them without communicating his opinion 
or his determination to any oue. At 
length the great cban11:e in bis conduct 
became so manifest, that his a.cquaiut
aace began to ridicule him. Now be wiu 
called to confess Jesus before men, and 
he was not a.<hamed to do so. He con
tinued firm, nnd is uow a conai•tent a.ad 
upright follower of that Saviour sbom 
he bath beeu spiritually taught to Jove 
nnd serve. Nothing could be more 
pleasing than the whole of the deport
ment of this fnmily. 

"The other individuals consi.oted of 
one man a.bout thirty years of &Jl'e; two 
young men, the one twenty-one, aud the 
other aeventeen. Tbe two latter, io ad. 
dition to five othera, are preparing for the 
ministry of the gospel. 

" The conduct of the whole of tho1e 
who have been baptized, i, mo•t com
mendnblc. Their ntteadance on the 
menus of iirace i• very puncrual and 
regulnr; they conduct family worship 
among themselve• morn in!( nud e,·eniog; 
their 111tentio11 during Divine service i,i 

such n1 would rnrely be exceeded iu any 
Eu11=lish congregation; n mo•t happy 
and friendly feeling exi1ts among them, 
nnd they seem very desirous not only to 
wnlk worthy of their profession rbem
selves, bur to indnce others to come with 
them, thnt they mny do them good The 
order nuJ consistency of those who nre 
recei,·ini: an education to qualify them 
for the importlull office of e,·nni:clists to 
their countrymen, nre such ns to 11fford 
ua much comfort. 

" We caooot but hope that the little 
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Bock now collected al Malacca, and 
which continues to increase, will be as a 
light shining in a dark place, and that 
from thence shall go forth many a ray 
to dissipate the moral gloom around. 

There are at present ten candidates 
for baptism: one family, consisiiug of a 
,:nlln, his wife, and one child; and seven 
single men. These all attend daily at 
the college to receive catechetical jg. 
strnction. It is most gratifying to us to 
state, that one of the theological students 
in the college, bas beeu made the sole 
instrument, iu the hands nr God, of the 
conversion of this latter family to Chris
tianity; aod their deep hnmility and 
meekness or disposition, are a true index 
of the grace of G...d dwelling io the 
heart." 

UNITED STATES. 

Swnmary of Mi.uiow.-The Editor 
or the ".Foreign MiPionary Chronicle" 
having compleied, as far as the means 
acce!llihle to hiro would allow, a general 
1aney or l'ro1e1tant Miwona among 
UDevangel.iu.d nalion1, gives the follow
ing re,ullt of hi■ invealigalion :-

From thla mney, It appear■ that, 
In conne:don wilb varioua Prolestanl 
Socieliea or Boards, then, an,, in dilf.,rent 
parts or the great 6"1d, 700 l\liaaionariea, 
and ~ Enroi-u or Ameri.:ao A■alatant 
Miuionaries: &he much l.a.rpr par& of 
th- are l8anietl men. or the onlaiued 
Miaaiunariea. winding &h6 Uoilold bnith
ron, who, perhapa, ue DOI all onlalned, 
&here ani, In Weu Afritla, 2-i; South 
Africa, 9-i ; &he reaJ!ooa adjaaoinl ID the 
lulaod Sou, 49; China, Burmah, or 
India b,,yund the Gaop, 4-1; India 
within 1111, Gau,:n, IM; Ceylon, 28; 
Indian Arohi!"'laaio, .Auatraluia, and 
l'ulrn••ia, 1!11; Wea1 lwlie1,203; North 
Aui~ri<au Indian■ , Gre,,oland, &Dd 
Labrador, IOI!. The returns of Com
muuiaania anJ S..bolara are • .,.,. ddec
li•e; but 11lve ~.7~ Communicaota, 
•nd 00,..171!1 Schwan: from the detaila ol 
the ourvey, we may ufotly e■limate tho, 
entire uumber lo be Crom one third ID 
ODO balr 1argar tblUl h1t.Y<l been DllmeJ• 
ically reported. 

The number ol Mi11lonarie1, Hclualve 
or Assiatanto, w connexion with the 
principal Mi..ulonary S,,cietic• or lloarda, 
as repori.,J in this 1un·ey, ia as lollowa: 
-United Brethren, 105; Church Mi•
aioo..rv Socielv, 73; London Mia•ionary 
Society, I IU; ·weoilHyan Mi•sio1111ry So. 
cle&y, 170; Bapti&t M iuiouary Society, 

Eng., 34; American Board of Commis. 
siooers, 121; Baptist Board of Missions, 
40; Methodist Missionary Society, 30; 
Episcopal Board of Missions, 12; Pres. 
byt~rian Board of Foreign Missions, 10. 

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

(From the Baptist Magazine.) 

The first Annual Report 01· the Amer. 
ican and Foreign Bible Society, a copy 
of which has been kindlv forwarded to 
us by the President, give"s an animatiug 
vie• of the condition and prospect-< of 
that important Institution. Notwith
staudiug the pecuniary embarrassments 
which bad pervaded the United State.•, 
the contributions for the year bad proved 
unexpectedly huge. The amount of 
receipts from Auxiliary Societies, Asso
ciations, Churches, aud individuals, was 
33,859 dollars. Of this sum, 5,062 
dollars bad been ,·oted to the Baptist 
J\li .. ionary Society, London, for printing 
and circulating the Sacred Scriptures in 
the Benirali, and other languages of 
India. To the Buptist General Con
veution in the United States, there had 
been appropriations or 10,000 dollan; 
~ tu aid in printin(II and circul!lting 
the Sacred Scripture, in Chinn, 2000 
for Burmah, 1000 for Karen, l000 for 
Shiyan, 2600 for Gerwauy, aud 500 
Car Ojibwa. A bah111ce of more tli_an 
19,000 dullara remaiued in hand. The 
Commiuee, on the aubjeot of Bible 
di■tributiou, reportllll,-

" That, having examiued a great mas■ 
or clocuweuts, containing rHolution• of 
Baptiat State Conveotiona, A11ociatiun1, 
Auxiliary Bible Sociutie•, and Churchoo, 
in every Stato of tbo Uuiou, they o.ro 
1a1i•fted that it i1 the almoat unanimous 
deaire of the denomiuation, 1hat 1be 
American and Fureign Bible Society bti 
lert unre1tricted in lbe range of ilB 
operation,." 

At the recommendation or the Com. 
millAJe, lho following re1olution1, among 
other,, were puHed :-

" Tho.t tbu •ecnnd article or the COil• 

1tilutiou be altered, to read a; follows: 
viz., ' It •hall be the object of the So. 
ciery to aid in the wider circulution of 
the Scripturu IN ALL I.AND&.' 

"Tbat thi• Society will expect of 
their Board of Manager,, in carrying 
into effect the •econd article of lhe 
co111titution, the mmn !!iedulou,a co.re in 
patrouiziul.( oucl, ver•ions only of the 
Sacred Scriptures into the language& of 
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the heathen as have been, or may be 
faithfully made, and are approved by 
competent examiners. 

" That in the distribution of the 
Scriptures in the Eo11:lish language, 
they will use the commonly-received 
version until otherwise directed by the 
Society." 

1\1 any of our readers will perooe with 
pleasure the following address, which 
was delivered to the meeting by the 
President, the Rev. Spencer H. Cone, 
of New York:-

BRBTBllEN, AND FRIENDS 01' TBE 
BIBLE CAVSE, 
To the God of all grace and all con. 

solation, we would render heart. felt 
thanksgi•ings for the privilege of cele
brating the anniversary of "The Amer
ican and Foreign Bible Society," nnder 
circumstances of so much mercy. Du
ring the past year, the meetings of the 
Board of Managers have been charac
terized by uninterrupted harmony; 
brethren and sisters in various parts of 
our beloved country have made arrange
ments efficiently to co-operate with us 
in our work of faith aud labour of 
love. Notwithstanding the pecuniary 
embarrassments of the times, more 
than thirty.three thousand dollars have 
been paid into the Treasury; and the 
almost unanimous voice of the denomi
nation has directed us to aid, according 
to our ability, in printing and circu
lating the Sacred Scriptures in all lands. 
Animated by these cheering consider. 
ations, we are constrained, like Samuel, 
to erect our Eheneze1· between Mizpeh 
and Shen, and joyously exclaim, 
"Hitherto bath the Lord helped us!" 

The providential events connected 
with the origin of this luatitution have 
been so frequently and fully exhibit~d, 
that I need not repeat them. It is, 
nevertheless, expedient and proper to 
reiterate the fundamental principle upon 
which the Society is based, that it may 
be irupre&1ed indelibly upon the public 
mind. THE BIBLE TllAN8LATED is 
our PRINCIPLE, and the MOTTO of our 
holy enterprise. And why should the 
announcement of this principle excite 
either surprise or indii:natioo I It ia 
neither new nor wicked ; it bas been 
•anctiooed by bishops and learned meo; 
by the good and the great, of different 
nam .. and of different climes; and by 
no one bas it been more candidly or 
explicitly stated than by the ,·eucrable 
President of tbc American liible Society. 

In bis last annual address he thns 
speaks: "Our duty, my brethren, ia 
both imperath·e aod plain. We cannot 
be too particular in admonishing all 
who receive our aid in the work of 
translation, to conform faithfully aud 
minutely to the origioals;-to beware 
of iucorring the awful guilt of adding 
to, or taking aught from the Divine 
Word ;-to bear in miod the momentous 
truth, that he who is employed in trans
ferring the messa,:es of heaven from 
their originals to another language, is 
bound to exercise the same accoracy 
and fidelity in rendering, that the in
spired penmen were in recording, the 
commooicatioos of the Most High." 
To this language we accord oor 
hearty Amen ! CoNFOBM FAITBFtJLLY 
AND MINVNELY T~ TBE ORIGINALS
how pure and scriptoral ! aod how 
strikingly in contrast with the role, to 
encourage only such venioos as confOTm 
in the principles of tMir traru/ation, to 
the Common English Version !"-a rule 
which is essential the same as the 
Roman Catholic decree which proclaim
ed the Latin Vulgate to be the Infallible 
Standard. Let those work under this 
rule who choose to do ao: we cannot-we 
dare rnit ! The Word or God must not 
be bound ; " let it have free course aod 
be glorified." 

We are aware of the fact, that oar 
separate action in the Bible cauae bas 
been ascribed to pride, to sectariani•m, 
to passion ; some have reckleuly named 
motives atill more offensive. But a 
satiafactory answer to all tbeae unkind 
allegation• will be found in a " patient 
continuance in well-doing;" and believ
ing that our witocas is in Heaveo, and 
our record on high, we may confidemly 
hope so to conduct the affain of the 
Society, a• ultimately to di■e.rm oppoai. 
tioo of its iofiuence, and prejudico of ito 
sting. 

The importance of union among Chris
tians, in their effort• to evangelize the 
world, ia not only cheerfully acknow
ledged, but we do deaire with all our 
hearts conataotly to promote it ; and 
nothing ia to 111 more evident, tbao that 
the principle involved in our Bible 
operationa, is tba only one that cao ever 
accomplish this desire.hie result. All 
enlightened meu admit that the Bible is 
not a sectarian book. It is the One Book 
of the One Living and Triune Jehovah I 
It re,·eals but one pure and undefiled 
religion, •• oue Lord, one faith, one bap
tism." Who, tben, does uot perceive, 
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that ir all Christians understood and 
obeyed the commandments of the Bible, 
they wonld "keep the nnity or the Spirit 
in the bond or peace!" No longer 
"carried about by every wind of doc
trine by the sleight or men," but re
ceiving and loving the troth, the whole 
troth, and nothing bot the troth, that 
troth would make them free from all the 
diversified forms or human error, and 
the inevitable conseqnence must be 
Christian union. All attempts to secure 
ibis object by an abandonment of minor 
differences and "non-essentials;" or by 
so constmcting translations " as that all 
religious denominations may consistently 
use and circulate them," most prove in
effectual. They leave imperfect human 
beings, whose opinion• are as various as 
their faces, to decide what truths are 
worth cleaving to, and what troths may 
be disregarded, and unio11 is the pro
mised fruit of inch procedure. Upon 
the bead and front of achemes like these, 
absurdity is 1trongly marked. My breth
ren, our principle is the tme one. 
" Search tbe Scriptures," is tbe direction 
of tbe great Teacher: 

"There b the Jadp that ends the atrlfe, 
When wit lllld ,_,, l'all." 

And that the Bible may be an intelli
gible 11nide, it mn•t be fa.itbfnlly trana
lated by 1ound philologists, not by aelll,b 
sectarians. Translaton most abide by 
the hooe11t canon, of just interpretation, 
and like Tyndall, "defy the Pope and all 
bi1 la .. ;" and when the design or that 
1kil£ul and dHout pioneer, ahall bo fully 
attained by ,till mon boly and compe
tent liogni,ts, aud IA• Smplu,.., aAaU be 
plai11ly laid before 111,11' • ~!I" in 1/1.-ir 
molhn loague, ,o IAal IA.: boy w/ao tlrivtt 
Ila• ploi,gli .,.!I uadntltnttl whal /ae r,ad,; 
•hen tbe nnadultented word of Ood 
,ball be practically receiYed u tbe Infal
lible Standard, then ,ball tbe Watchmen 
on Zion'• wall• aee eye tc eye, aud tbe 
b01t of God'• elect lift np tbe voice 
together; together aball they 1bout 
Halldhtjab, tbe Lord God Omnipotent 
reigoetb f u Ephriam ,ball no loo11er 
envy Judah, and Judah ■ball not ve11 
Ephraim," and upon the banner of enry 
tribe belon11ia1 to the true hrael of God, 
•hall be iaacri bed in cbaracten of 11old, 
Cn&.ISTUN ONION! 

Tbe Bapti111 have not 1uually enjoyed 
a large portion of worldly goods, aod 
therefore have been frequently obli11ed 
to make 11reat effort• and 1acriflces to 
maintain a 1eparale mlnutry of the 901-

pel. Why have they thus acted, when 
there have been so many learned and 
evangelical preacben of other denomi
nations, upon whose ministrations they 
might have waited at comparatively 
trifling expense! Cooressedly because 
they believed tbemselvN to be witnesses 
for God, aod uoder the most sacred 
obligation " to contend earnestly for the 
faith once delivered to the saints." In 
this character they have borne testi
mony, even onto the death, to the ORDI
N.t.NCBS as well as the DOCTRINBS of the 
Lord ; and bo,..ever the statement by 
some may be ridiculed or impugned, we 
do nevertheless most steadfastly believe, 
that this distinct Baptist minutry has 
been blessed of God, not only to the 
convenioo and edification of millions of 
deathless souls, but 10 the promulgation 
and establishment in the earth, or " the 
truth as it is in Jesus." From our r/u
lincl Bible organizati011, result• equally 
beneficial may be confidently anticipa. 
ted. We shall be iastrnmental in mul. 
tiplyiog copies or pure version• or the 
Scriptures, and of counterncting the 
effects of corrupt and mutilated transla
tion■. I hold in my band a copy or the 
Beugali New Te,11,meut, translated from 
the Greek, by the Calcutta Baptiot mis
aioaariea, printed al the Baptist ruis,ioo 
preu, for the American nod Foreign 
Bible Society, in 1837. Thi• is our flrot
rruit• unto God. Many thouaand copies 
of this edition, in separate gospela 11nd 
in entirfl volume•, have been already 
circulated, at the expeuoe of this Society. 

Permit me now to show you a copy of 
the CbioelP New Teatament, lithograph
ed in Batavia, under the superintend
ence of the Rev. W. H. Medburst, of 
the London Mi11iooary !looiety. Upon 
the cover, one of our mi11iooarie■ h11s 
tbua written. "lo tbi, version, baptizo 
and ite cognate,, are reoder,d by the 
term, Se• Le', tbi, Wubing Ceremony. 
Tbe Romi•b mluioaariee tn China al. 
way ■ naed tbi■ phrue, when they wi•hed 
to ■peak or write of bapti•m in the 
Cbine■e lan11ua1e. Dr. Morri1011, and 
all other Piedo-bapti■te have doue the 
1&me." Here i• another edition of the 
Cbiaeae Ne• Teatament, by Mr. Outz
laff and othen, printed from wooden 
blocli■, at Singapore, under the super
intendence of the liev. Mr. Tracey, of 
the American PBJdo-bapti•t Board. In 
tbia version aloo, Se' Le', ia put for b11p
ti1m, 10 that it is said the Saviour should 
perform "the waahing ceremony with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire." For 11 
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moment think upon Luke iii. 16, literally 
translated from this Chinese New Tes
tament. "John answered, I indeed 
perform the washing ceremony upon you 
with water; but one mii,:htier tbao I 
cometh, the latcbet of "'hose shoes I am 
not worthy to uu loose, he shall perform 
the •·ashing ceremony upon you with 
the Holy GhMt and with fire." PER• 
FORM THE WASHING CEREMONY W(TR 
FIRE I Can we forbear t" exclaim with 
the Psalmist," It is time for thee, Lord, 
to work, for they ha\'e made void thy 
law. 0 

To print and circulate thes~ corr_upt 
versions, the British and Foreign Bible 
Society has appropriated thousand! of 
pounds sterlinl!', while the American 
Bible Society has furnished its thousands 
of dollars; and that, too, at the very 
time when the faithful Bengali and Bur. 
mese tran::,lations of our brethren Yates 
aod Judson, by these Catl!olic Societies 
could not b, enco11ra_qed. .My brethren, 
have Baptists nothing to do in giving 
the Word '!f Life in its nearest possible 
approach to the mind of God contained 
i11 the original reco1·d, to a nation con. 
stituting more than one-third of the 
whole human family! Yes; Here our 
disti11ct action in the Bible cause, like 
our distinct mi11istr1J of the Word, can
not fail to promote the spiritual interests 
of China. It is our high vocation Ill 
teach the millions of the "Celestial 
Empire" the way of the Lord mol'e per
fectly; and where is the Baptist that in 

'such an enterprise is not willing this day 
" to consecrate his service to the Lord." 

About to enter upon the duties nnd 
responsibilitie• of a new _year, ~e hear 
the Bible say to 11•, "It 1s not m man 
that walketh to direct his oteps." We 
desire more •en•ibly than ever to realize 
our owo weakne•s, aud our constant 
need of Heavenly guidance. We en. 
treat you, therefore, beloved frie~1d, nnd 
coadjutors in the Bihle cause, 111 your 
doily orison•, remember your boat·d of 
Managers. Yes-we "be••·ech you for 
the Lord J e•us Christ•• •ake, nnd for 
the love of the Spirit, that ye strive t'l
gether ,.ith us, in your prayers to God 
for us," that we may he ma.de w(se mao
ter-builden, to lay a foundation for 
Bible operation, so broad and deep, that 
our successora may safely hnild thereon 
until the WORLD 81IALL BE FILLED 
WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE LORD, 

DEATH OF MR. GARDNER. 
,vz are sorry to announce tbe death 

of this valuable Baptist Missionary, in 
Kingston, Jamaica, on May 8, 1838. 
His funeral which took place on the 9th 
was numerously attended, many mer
chants and others unconnected with the 
church were present; the pall was borne 
by six ministers of different denomina. 
tions; the large chapel was full to over
flowing; and many appeared to feel 
deeply. 

The disease of which be died was 
what the medical men term c~gestive 
fever, occasioned, in all probRbility, by 
exposure to a heavy fall of rain, ~uch as 
those who have ne,·er visited a tropical 
climate can hardly conceh-e of, and that 
immediately after travelling se,eral hours 
beneath the unmitigated rays of a very 
hot sun. A day or two after he com
plained of pains in different p11rts of his 
body, and felt quite unwell during his 
e,ening service on Thursday. He re· 
tired from the pulpit lo his bed, and Jen 
it no more till he was carried to tbo 
house appointed for all living. How in
scrutahlo are the wavs of God! Hero 
is one of his servants In the vigour of 
youth, only 31 years of age, remo,·cd 
from an extensive sphere of labour and 
of usefulness, with which he wwi just 
become thorou.ghlv u.cquainted, and in 
which his intluence WllJI being widely 
felt! How solemn the warning to thoso 
of us who are left! Pray for us, that 
living and dying .vo may ha,·e but ono 
single u.im-thc glory nf Christ in the 
sah·ation of sinncl'li. ,vhal infinite con
descension that he should employ us ut 
a.II! But he will havo us to learn lhd 
he cu.n do without us; and thnl whalt',·or 
he may permit us to con"cy lo others, 
the treasure is in e11rthe11 ,.e .. ola, that 
tho excellency of th~ power mny be seen 
to bo liis. It is somewhat romllrbble 
that our brother had selected the pM!lllge 
in Psalm xcvii. 2, and ncll111II_,. prepnred 
a discourse upon il for Subbuth e,·cuing, 
in reference to the death of two or three 
members of the church, which had re· 
cently happened; 1md do we nol see in 
/,is death " prncticnl illustration of the 
languugo, more striking aud impressirn 
th11n uny studied arrangement of words 
could impurl l Until within a. few hours 
of his deull1, before the diseuo reached 
the brain, he wus perfectly collected, u.ntl 
spoko of his 11pproo.ohing dissolution 
with composure, 
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ON THE PROPER DIETY OF JESUS CHRIST. 

THE unity of God is a first principle of truth. The more 
deeply natural philosophy pursues her inquiries, the more 
clearly does she make it appear that the universe is one fabric, 
of which the se,·eral portions have a mutual connexion and 
dependance; and which it is therefore reasonable to regard as 
the production of one mind. The parts are innumerable ; but 
the system is . one. The doctrine of the divine unity is 
recognized in the first command of the decnlogue, inculcated 
by various arrangements of the Jewish legislator, asserted by 
all the prophets, implied in the sacred odes of Scripture, and 
declared by Jesus to be a chief doctrine of revealed religion. 
Whatever ideas we may form of the Supremo Mind, it is our 
paramount duty not to infringe ou the solemn conception of its 
unity. If God be described in Scripture as a Father of glory, 
an Almighty Saviour, who exists in a state of inseparable union 
with the man Christ Jesus, and as a sanctifying transforming 
spirit; and if some things are said of him as a Saviour, which 
are not applicable to him as the Father, or the Holy Spirit, 
it ought still to be recollected, that there is but one infinito 
SpiriL The mode of his subsistence and manifestations may be 
incomprehensible; but the infinitude of perfection to which the 
idea of Deity brlongs, is incompatible with the notion of two 
Dicties. It is for this reason we have denominated the subject 
of this essay the proper Deity of Jesus Christ; for, if he be not 
God in the strictest and highest sense of the term, it does not 
appear how the Scriptures can be cleared from the charge of 
encouraging idolatry, by requiring us to worship ~wo _Gods, 
one supreme, and one subordinate. If Jesus be mfenor to 
Jehovah, he is finite, and therefore infinitely inferior ; but if he 
be possessed of equal perfections, he is infinite, and the idea of 
his infinitude coinciding with that of J chovah, can relate to no 
more tlian one God. 

VoL.6.-N.S. :i A 
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The discussion of this subject is not to be regarded as a 
metaphysica1 disquisition. Its connexion with the apprehension 
of God is obvious. If Jesus be God, our thoughts of God have 
a centre towards whicb they may tend, or a medium through 
which they may ascend to the Father of glory. Christ is "the 
way, the truth, and the life." Man who dwells in a house of 
clay, and derives the m:i.terials for abstract meditation from 
impressions made on the senses, cannot easily disentangle 
himself from the external universe and meditate on pure 
spirituality. God, by manifesting himself in the flesh, has 
come more immediately within the circle of human reflection, 
and laid hold of the feelings of the heart. Appeals may be 
made to the reader's experience, whether he does not find it 
more easy to think of God as in Christ, than as an infinite 
spirit. Observation furnishes evidence of this truth. Those 
hymns which celebrate the praises of Christ, and are directly 
addressed to him, are both more popular, and are sung with 
more fervour, than those which relate to the abstract perfections 
of divine wisdom, power, or goodness. Though it is not, and 
ought not to be the human nature of Christ, but the revealed 
and condescending Diety, which our congregations worship 
when they sing these hymns, yet he must be a most carele~s 
observer, who has not remarked the holy fire which is enkindled 
when the audience is summoned to sing the praises of the Lamb. 
The doctrine of Jesus Christ's Deity is full of consolation. If 
Jesus be God, how encouraging is the manifestation which has 
been made of the divine glqry. The sublime statement, that 
the eternal word who was with God, and was God, has assumed 
our nature, become a brother to our souls, and encountered all 
the natnral evils of our condition, has a wonderful power in 
consoling the heart, and greatly assists us to trust in God as an 
Almighty Saviour, a sympathizing friencl. Sun, moon, and 
stars proclaim the omnipotence and the wisdom of God. The 
power which brought them into existence, and which continues 
to uphold them, must be infinite; and the wisdom by which 
their positions wcn: arranged, their mag11itt1<les balanced, and 
their motions directed, must he unsearchable. The utility, 
also, of the heavenly bodies in giving light, promoting vegetation, 
and aiding man in the division of time, proves the goodness of 
the great Creator. But observe, the more deep aucl o,·erwhelm
ing the impression which external creation produces on the. 
philosophic mind, whcu its maguificence is beheld by means ol 
the telescope, the more delightful must it be to contemplate 
the author of all those glorious objects lil'ing and actin~ in_ our 
nature, and giving evideucc, not only of the natural pcrlcct10ns 
of wisdom and power, but of the tenderest mPrcy, in combi1rn~ion 
with holiness, justice, and truth. The loud cry of ancient 
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pr?phecy to e_ar_tl_1's inhabitants, that they ~hould prepare for a 
umversal exh1b1hon of this glory by raising ernry ,·alley, aud 
lowering every hill, was intended to intimate the immense 
grandeur and the mighty importance of the fact. The doctrine 
of Christ's deity imests his words with high authority. If Jesus 
be God, his words were the words of God. Doubtless, an 
ambassador may be invested with the authority of majesty, but 
when the king himself delirnrs a proclamation, he gives to it 
by his personal agency a special weight and influence. The 
apostle Paul seizes on this argument when he asks, "how shall 
we escape, if we neglect so great sahation," which first began 
to be spoken to us by the Lord. The obligations of holiness 
are rendered more sacred by this truth. lf Jesus be God, his 
example possessess infinite attraction. In following Him we 
are tlie followers of God as dear children ; and while studying 
his worth, our attention is directed to that excellence by which 
we may "be changed into the same image, from glory to glory, 
even by the spirit of the Lord." The atonement also owes its 
value to Christ's proper diety. If Jesus be God as well as 
man, his death on the cross may justly be regarded as au all
sufficient sacrifice for sin; but if He were not God, it does not 
appear possible to conceive how the shedding of his blood could 
operate as an atonement or satisfaction to the di,·ine law in the 
exercise of mercy. Gud alone is able to satisfy God's justice, 
and uphold the glory and honour of his government. The Deity 
and atonement of Christ must stand or fall together. E,•ery 
part of re,·ealccl truth is valuable; but as in au edifice, there are 
some parts of more importance than others ; so in the system of 
Christianity there are fundamental principles, doctrines which 
support other doctrines, and give them their power on tho 
heart; and the Deity of Christ serms to be the basis on which 
the whole suporstructure rests. It is the key-stono in the arch 
of re,·clation, the pillar and ground of the truth. 

It may bo useful to advance first a little presmnpti·ve, and 
then n little of tho positive evidcnco of the proper Deity of 
Christ.-

The preparations made for bis appearance, and tho circum
stances allcn<ling his birth, furnish presumptive evidence of his 
divine dignity. A long succcssiou of prophets, beginning with 
Moses, and ending with Malachi, were raised up to foretel his 
advent and his glory. The first oracle respecting him was 
rather dark and mysterious, the next emitted a little more light, 
and succeeding ones became abundantly luminous and explicit. 
The place of his birth, l1is family connexions, ·the manner of 
his life, the scenes of his ministry, his death, resurrection, and 
reign, were foretold in all the language of astonishment and 
delight Propl1ets, whose thoughts were always sublime, felt 
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their minds raised to the highest pitch of sublimity, and were 
fired with the most glorious enthusiasm, when they touched on 
the Messiah's advent or reign. Moreo\·er, a shadowy system 
of worship was established among the Jews, and continued for 
fifteen hundred years, the express object of which was, accord
ing to the apostle Paul, to illustrate the offices and blessings of 
the coming Messiah. Events also of the most august character 
took place in the world to prepare the way for his appearance. 
Daniel foretold three kingdoms which were to succeed that of 
Nebuchadnezzar, during the last of which the God of heaven 
would, as he predicted, set up a kingdom; and, afterwards, the 
prophet Haggai spoke of a universal shaking of kingdoms as 
taking place before the coming of" the desire of all nations." 
The talmud of the ancient Jews, and the comrnentatories of 
Christians, concur in applying this latter passage to the Messiah ; 
and when we consider how the empire of the worlcl, which had 
just passed from the Assyrians to the Persians, was suddenly 
wrested from the latter by the arms of Alexander, how it was 
divided among his chief captains after his decease, and then 
extorted from them by the victorious power of Rome, there 
seems every reason to acquiesce in that application. It is 
impossible, however, to imagine, that all this preparation hy 
oracles, by religious rites, and by revolutions in kingdoms, would 
be made for the purpose of fixing attention on a mere creature, 
a man like ourselves. As the circumstances to which we have 
ad\·erted afford presumptive evidence of his didnc dignity, su 
also do the prodigies which attended his birth. A new star was 
then kindled in the firmament; wise men were led by it lo come 
from the east to Jerusalem; and while their enquiries filled the 
court of Herod with consternation, angels were causing the 
plains of Bethlehem to echo with hea\'enly songs. Though 
satisfactory proof of Christ's divinity can only be found in tlw 
just interpretation of Scripture on principles of philology 
·grammar, and common sense; the argument derived from tho 
circumstances now mentioned, is not unworthy of consideration. 

(The positive evidence of tliis trui/1 must be reserved for a future 
number.) 

ON THE UNITY OF THE HUMAN SPECIES. 

A •·nrn"lo, styling himself "A Render," nsk!• in !he Augusl 
number, for n few cxplunntory observutions 011 nn arncle wl11cli appcurcJ 
in the number for Moy, on the Unity of the Human Species. I 
hardly know what explanation the article requires, but I 11m very 
willi11g 10 try to oblige thnt corresponde111. I observeJ tl~ut the 
variations in tlie human family urc not greater thn11 thostl whu:h arc 
appare11t 111110111; inferior animals, which confessedly bl'long to the s11111c 
species. In aJdition lo my former illustrntiuu of tliis point, I wonltl 
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remark, that in the same country we see horses or various coloms
bla~k, brown, grey, cream-coloured, &c. Now it appears to me more 
rational to suppose that this diversity or colour has proceeded from 
original properties, introduced into the nature of the bone, and acted 
upon by outward circumstances, than that the Creator gave existence 
lo several pairs of these animals. Divine proceedings are characlcrized 
by simplicity in the means, and opulence in· the end-by smallness of 
commencement, and grandeur in the result-and by a rich and endless 
variety of effects from apparently the same cause, or conjunction of 
causes. One seed, for instance, will produce a root, a stem, branches, 
leaves, and fruit of various hues and colours. Is there any thing con-
1rary to analogy iu the supposition of the first parents or mankind 
having given existence to offspring of various colours? I conCess it 
accords more 11·ith my notions of the operation of infinite wisdom 10 

regard the creation of Adam and Eve as the opening up of I\ fountain 
of existence, the streams of which were destined to cover Rnd replenish 
the earth, than to think of this end being attained by the creRLion or I\ 

vast number of original pairs. If the principle of the unity of the human 
species be obandoned, what number of first parents are we to assume? 
In every variety, both of men and RuimRls, mentioner) by natural 
historians, there are so many gradations, that if we are determined to 
trace every diversity of form aud colour to a distinct original stock, the 
number of primeval progenitors must be overwhelmingly great. The 
absurdity of this mtJde of accounting for the varieties under consider
ation is, moreover, apparent, when we reflect that actual experiment 
will prove the effect of external condition in changing the colour of 
1he offspring of animals. If a pair of common brown mice 11re kept 
conslantly in a dark cellor, or any where wholly excluded from the 
light, their litter will be produced with white hair and red eyes. Many 
other 1imilar facts might be mentioned: and if changes may thus be 
produced, by outward causes, in the colour of inferior animols, why 
may not similar changes he produced in the human family by the 
long continued effect of clim11ll', modes or living, and degrees of culli
v11tion ? I did not ad,·ert to the analugous vl'lriety in inforior animals 
na furnishing un argument which is conclusive by itself, but only 111 
oue which would have weight with those who, like myself, consider it 
irrational to con1end for several distinct original slockd in order tu 
11ccoun1 for a few diveraitiea of form or colour among nnimuls, whose 
tnstes, habit1, and repugnanciea are identical, und whom we have 
always been accu110med to regard na btlonging to one and the BBme 
species. 

My object, in the argument which ie built on the non-communicution 
of contagious diseases to animole of a different species, wus to parry 
the objectionll of infidelity. I coneider that we have ubundunce of 
cviueuce, external and iniernal, in favour of the truth and inspiration 
of the Scriptures, which represent all men as the poa1crity of Adam; 
and that we have done quite enough to eilence the clamours or infidelity 
when we ha\"e shown that the evidence of physiological lacls is not 
agaill&t the declarations of the Bible. Admilling, therefore, Lhut what 
I huve advunccd does 11ut pruve that "two men, created al the same 
moment of time, in different parlll of the earth, might not possess the 
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po11•er of communicating contagions to each other," it was nol necessary 
to my design that it should conduce lo that conclusion. Can my 
inquiring friend bring independent, historical evidence, to show that 
two men were created as he supposes? If not, why have recourse to 
imaginations of what might be to neutralize the evideuce of Divine 
revelation ? 

I can hardly understand the third objection. My· argument is, that 
as all the varieties of the human family show a tendency to approx
imate to a common standard, there is reason to belie1·e that they have 
descended from one common parent. My friend asks, "\Vhy might it 
not be casually so if there was a plurality of species?" The answer 
is obvious: the theory of several distinct sper.ies points to no reason in 
the nature or history of man which will occount for that approximaLion. 
If all men are the descendants of the first Adam, I caR easily imagine 
that there m:i.y be late.it tendencies in their nature to approach to his 
peculiar configuration and complexion; and I indulge the hope, that 
when all men shall hereafter be united to the second Adam by faith, 
and when his word shall have developed its entire energy upon their 
habits, manners, social intercourse, and modes of living, the externnl 
marks of variety shall be much fewer, less apparent, and less repulsive 
than they no1v are. 

As to the objections raised against my intimation that possibly the 
cavils of infidelity would be proved to have no foundation if we knew the 
original colour of the first human pair, it is easy to reply to each of them. 
They might or might nut be of exactly the same complexion. IC 
Adam was of a darker hue than Eve, this difference miglll account for 
a considerable variety of complexion in their children; but if they 
were both of the same colour as my friend insists, then the cause of the 
present variety of colour must be sought for in the long-continued eO'"cct 
of climate, cultivation, &c. But why should any one be angry ot me 
for intimating that possibly there might be a little original difference of 
complexion between our first parents, nnd that the effect of this in their 
posterity has been increased by other c11uses? I have never snid that 
there actually was o difference; but I nm cle11Tly of opinion that they 
who, following Lord Hames, reject the bible on account of the vurietie~ 
in the human species, ought to be able to prove not only that the scrip
tures are not true, hut that the 1•arieties nlluded to cannot poSBibly be 
accounted for in the way now suggested. On them the burden of 
proof lies. The enquirer intimates that AJnm nnd Eve would not 
have been mutually allached, hod there been a difference in their com
plexion. Ah ! it would have been well for the cnuse of human virtue 
if dnrkness of colour h11d always prevented attachments, even in coun
trice, where not one only, but multitudes of a fair complexion might 
be found. 

The 111st objection is one of taste I suppose. In Gen. i. 28, it is 
sairl, "And God blessed them, nnd God said 1111to them, be fruitful 
and muhiply." I have snid thnt the populntion of the globe is the 
multiplication of one mnn and one wumnn. But it is thoug)ll thnt I 
have overlooked the strictness of my terms. I cnnuot perceive what 
uhjcction can be taken agninst m_v lnngtrnge which will not apply to the 
passage just quoted, or to Gen. l'i, I. If the objector means thnt the 
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present race of men are not wholly the descendants of Adam and Eve, 
and that they have not derived from them a corrupt and mortal nature 
he has an opinion entireiy different from mine. 

I have thus noticed the above objections, and endeavoured to explain 
my views. But as I fear that the discussion, if it stop here may do 
more harm than good, I will add two or three observations. I ha\"e 
always suspected that the wide-spread abominations of slavery, are 
parlly susLained by a secret suspicion that the negroes are not human 
creatures, and that therefore they may with impunity be subjected to 
the treatment they receive. This idea is often advanced in America. 
As a philanthropist I object to the premises and the conclusion.-For, 

I. All the corporeal peculiarities which distinguish man from inferior 
animals are pussessed by them. The erect posture, the biped progres
sion, the peculiar position of the heart, the strength and structure 0£ 
the lower limbs, the size of the heel, and the form of the foot, with very 
many other particulars, might be mentioned, as distinguishing them 
from the brute creation, not less thnn Enropenns. 

2. It was observed by the late John Hunter, the grentest physiolo
gist of his coontry, ·thnt the offspring of animals which are not of the 
same 1pecies are uniformly unprolific. If this observation, on which 
we cannot enlarge, be well fonnde~, it must settle the question. It is 
in the bigheat degree reasonable to conclude, that Providence has made 
arrangements to preserve the ~evernl species of creatures distinct; for 
otherwiae, there may not be one pure, unmixed species on earth. Reve
lation also aanctions thi1 dictate of reason. Gen. i. 20-28. 

3. Negroes not only pussess the noble and distinguishing faculty of 
speech, but it is a well-known fact, that in America, mnny of them 
have riaen to eminence ns public speakers. The light of their genius 
darting through the thick clouds thrown nrouud them by popular 
odium, and unjust usages, has extorted from the public mind n degree 
of admiration. Others have been known to earn 10 much by their 
musical 1kill H to purchase their freedom with large sums. 

4. They have often given signal proof of intellectual power. The 
works or Ignatius Sancho, and Gustavus V nao, are well known. 
Boerhave and De Hneo have spoken highly or their medicnl skill; and 
Blumenbacb obaerve1, thnt large provinces of Europe might be named, 
in which it wonld be diffirnlt to find such good writers, poets, and phi
loaophers, as he hnd found among negroes. Our Miuionnries nil con
cur in attelling their ability in trade. 

5. 8u1 the highest, the nohh:at proof of their. manhood is their 
rapacity for true religion, the bond which connects man with the Deity, 
and ia the basis of every moral and social improvement. 'I'he most 
exalted distinction by which man ia aeparntccl from inforior animals is 
his ability to know God, commune with him, ond oapire after liis immor
tality. lndintions of something like reason rnny often be detected in 
the more sagacious of beallla; but in none of them can tho least trace 
of piety, or of a disposition to render voluntary homage to the Supreme 
mind be discerned. Man only was created in the image of Goel ; he 
1tlonc of earth's inhabitants is nble to form the abstract conception or nn 
] nfinite Spirit; aud he ouly is capable of feeling his favour, or aspiring 
after au eternal union with Hirn. There is a spirit in mnn, aud the 
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inspiration of the Almighty giveth him understanding. Now not only 
is it certain that negroes are capable of religion; but it is abundantly 
evident that some of the brightest and most beautiful specimens of 
christianity that the world has ever seen, have been presented by them 
in the \Vest Indies during the last half century. 

I shall now dismiss the subject. My only object bas been to defend 
the oppressed, and plead for revealed truth. The person who slyles 
himself " A Reader," asks whether there are at present any people 
in existence answering the description of the first class. In two works 
on Natural History, now before me, I find references to them as exist
ing among the inhabitants of Java, Ceylon, Darieu, and Guinea. 

w. 

INGENUITY AND COURAGE OF THE W ALDENSES. 

IN June's history of the Waldenses, we have the follo1ving interesting 
acconnt of the manner in which these faithful followers of Christ en
deavoured to propagate their sentiments at a time when the use of the 
Bible was not allowed by the Pope to the Laity, and when dissenticnts 
from the Catholic Church were exposed to every species of cruel perse
cution. It is not nece~sary that in our country the same plans should 
be adopted; but it is necessary that some characters should be raised 
up whose ingenuity, courage, and constancy shall sustain them in some 
direct assault on the established habits of intemperance and Sabbath
profanation which every where abound. In some parts of Ireland a 
similar plan might, perhaps, he successfully adopted. One of their 
teachers, carrying with him a box of trinkets, or some articles of dress, 
would, on introducing himself into a genteel family, say,-

" Sir, will you please to huy my ring,. or seals, or trinkets ? 
Madam, will you look at any handkerchiefs, or pieces of needlework 
for veils? I can afford them cheap." If, after a purchase, the company 
ask, "Have yon any thing more?" the salesman would reply, "0 yes, 
I have commodities far more valuable than these, and I will make you 
a present of them if you will protect me from the clergy." Security 
being promised, on he would go,-" The inestimable jewel I apoke of 
is the word of God, by which he communicates his mind to men, and 
which inflames their hearts with love to him. • In the sixth month the 
angel Gabriel was sent from God into n city of Galilee, named Naz
areth;' " nnd so he would proceed to repeat the remaining part of the 
first chnpter of Luke; or, he would begin with the thirteenth chnptcr 
of John, and repeat the last discourse of Jesus to his disciples. If the 
company should seem pleased, he would proceed 10 repeat the twenty
third of Matthew: "The Scribes and Pharisees sit in Muses' sent. 
\Voe unto you, for ye shut up the kingdom of henven 11g11i11st m~n; 
for ye neither go in yourselves, neither snlfer ye them thnt ure enterm~ 
to go in. Woe unto you, for ye devour widows' houses." "And 
pray," should one of the compnny ask, "against whom arc these woes 
prunounced, think you~" he would reply, •• Agninst the clergy and the 
monks. The doctors of the l{oman Church ore pompous, both in their 
habits and their manners ; they love the uppermost rooms, and the 
chief seats in the synagogues, and to be called Rabbi, Rabbi. For our 
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parts, we desire no such Rabbies. They ore incontinent; we live each 
in chastity with his own wife. They are the rich and avaricious, of 
whom the Lord says, 'Woe unto you, ye rich, for ye have received 
your consolation;' but we, having food and raiment, ore therewith con
tent. They are voluptuous, and devour widows' houses; we only eat 
to be refreshed and supported. They fight and enconrage wars, and 
command the poor to be killed ond bnrnt, in defiance of the saying, 
'He that taketh the sword shall perish by the sword.' For our parts, 
they persecute us for righteousness' sake. They do nothing but eat the 
bread of idlenP-ss; we work with our own hands. They monopolize 
the giving of instrnction, and • woe be to them that take away the key 
of knowledge;' bnt among us women teach as well ns men, and one 
disciple, os soon as he is informed himself, teaches nnother. Among 
them you can hardly find a doctor who can repeat three chapters of the 
New Testament by heart; but of us there is scarcely a man or woman 
who doth not retain the whole. And because we are sincere believers in 
Christ, and all teach and enforce a holy life and conversation, these Scribes 
and Pharisees persecute us to death, as their predecessors did Jesns Christ." 

While making the above ex:tmct, the writer could not but reflect, 
that as dissenting missionaries to Ireland are united by the common 
bond of protestantism with o political faction, they hove not equal 
opportunities with those of the \Valdenses for conciliating from papists 
a favourable regard either to themselves or their doctrine. In the sister 
country, it is the papist who is oppressed, despised, ond insulted; and it 
is the protestant clergyman who enjoys rich benefices without the obli
gation of labour or ae"ice. The complaint of those who attempt to 
promote the principles of the reformation in Irelcmd is, that they c11nnot 
persuade the Catholics either to come and listen to their discourses, or 
rend their 1Fritin~. It is of no use, say they, that we study the con
troversy between popery and protestantism, and furnish our memories 
wiLh historical details to illuRtrate the evil-working of popish principles, 
for we cannot get either auditors or readers. Nor is it to be wondered 
at. H the writer were a papist, he could not but feel indignant ot o 
faction, which not only glories in enjoying the ecclesi11sticol property of 
the Catholic Cbnn:h, but unblushingly avows its intention of excluding 
the members of that communion from an equRl pulicip11tion of civil 
right ■. Popery is doubtleaa a great curse to lrel11nd. Its deteriornling 
influence ou the morals of the people is every where npp11rent; but 
bow i1 it to be removed so long oa the only 11ntogonist principle is 
associated in the mind of the papist with the spirit of persecution ? 
The reader bas probably heard of the answer which the Americana 
ga,11 to the Spaniards when the latter tried to persuade them to embrace 
Christianity by holding out to them the promise of an entrance into 
heaven. "Will the Spaniard■ be there?" asked the Americana. 
"Yes," was the reply. "Ah ! then we had rather not go," rejoined 
the penecute<l auditon. 

THE FEAR OF DEATH OVERCOME. 

TuERE is no safely in death, but through him who bath the keys of 
death and the invisible world; "who openeth and no mon shuttetb, 
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and shutteth and no man openeth." But how shall we know that we 
are in Christ, and so be able to die with tranquillity? Let us enquire. 
Do we perceive that we are lost without Him? Are we struck with 
his glory, and the riches of hie grace~ Are we willing to receive Him 
according to his own proposals? Can we say from the heart, "Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do? I will follow thee withersoever thou 
goest; here I am, do with me as seemeth good in thy sight." Is it 
our unfeigned desire and endeavour to walk as He walked? Then let 
us dismiss the fear of death, "for there is no condemnation to them that 
are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." 

If we would meet death without terror, it is of importance frequently 
to commit ourseh:es and nil our concern~ into the hands of Jesus, our 
Almighty Saviour. The Apostle Paul endeavoured in this way to pre
pare his mind for the great change. "I know," said he, "whom I have 
believed, and I am persuaded he is able to keep that which I have com
mitled to him against that day." Stephen also, when he was dying 
commilled his soul into the hands of Jesus. When faith is thus 
directed to Jesus, the assurance of Divine love is more sweet and con
solatory. It is no surprising thing that persons whose hearts have 
been most sincerely devoted to their great Master, should feel doubts 
and fears arising up in their minds, when they see the hour coming on 
at which a change of worlds i11 to be made; and these soliciludes, so 
far from being a proof the absence of real piety, arc often an evidence 
of it. They who have the fullest and most powerful convictions of 
the extent and sanctity of the Divine la1v, will be the mosl sensible 
l1ow far the most eminent of his servants come short of it; they who 
have been most convers1mt with their own hearts, will have the quickest 
ond most poignant sensibility of their deficiencies; and they who have 
the highest conceptions of the value of et!;rnal life, may sometimes be 
most ready to question whether they shall be found meet to rise to such 
an exulted stale of glory. Bnt when these humiliating sentimenla 
possess the heart, our only resource is lo fall into 1he hnnds of Him 
who hns s11id "I give unto my sheep eternal life, and they shall never 
perish, neither shall nny one pluck them out of my hnnds." 

If we would die happy let us be loosening our nffectiona from the 
world. Many of the fears of death arise from excessive worldly auach
rnents. A relnclnnce Lo leave the menns of present enjoyment cnuse11 
11s to view den1h as a terrible enemy. Mr. Patrick Adair, visiting Mr. 
Durham, of Glasgow, in his last sickness, which was long 11nd linger
ing, snid 10 him, " Sir, I hope you hnve so set ull in order that you 
have nothing else 10 do but 10 die." "I bless God," (said Mr. D.) 
" that I hn1·c not had even that to do neither, these mnny years." Such 
is the comfort of dying daily, when we come to die indeed. 

If we would overcome the fear of de11th it behoves us to form just 
views of that event. "Christiu11s, let me tell you," says Flavel, 
"death i~ so for from being a bar, that it is a bridge in your way to 
glory, 11nd you are never likely 10 come thither but by passing o~er i_r. 
I desire to be dissolved, (snith P1111l,) nm! lo be with Christ, which 1s 
far better. To he with death is sad, hut to be with Christ is sweet; to 
endure the pains of death is doleful, hut 10 sec the for.e of Christ is 
joyful; lo part with your ple11snnt h11bitntions is irksome, hut to be 
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lodged in the heavenly mansions is most delightful ; 11 parting hour 
with dear relations is cutting, but a meetinrr hour with Jesus is trnns
p_orting; to be rid of your own bodies is ~ot pleasing, but to be rid of 
am, and that for ever, what can be more pleasing to a gracious soul." 

To repress the fear of death let us reflect that dissolution is not always 
a painful event. People often die without a strnggle or a groan ; end 
Christians on their dying bed, ere frequently so cheered and supported 
by the power of faith, and an assurance of the Saviour's love, that the 
thought of recovery is rather distressing to them. The great change is 
indeed sometimes attended 'llith severe pnin. But if we are sincere 
ebristians it is oor consolation to know that all the circumstances of it 
will be ordered by infinite wisdom; and that whether we die at home 
or abroad, among friends or foes, on the sea or 011 land, " God will be 
the strength of our heart, end our portion for ever." 

Dr. Bennett, the author of the Christian Oratory, set nn example of 
happy dying as well as holy living. \Vhen the cruel distemper first 
seized him, (a fever,) it was with so much violence as to leave liule 
room to hope for bis recovery, and he professed with nn nir of groat 
composnre, that he was in hopes of having got his discharge. "Deuth," 
said be, "is no more to me then it is for 11 weary lravellcr, after n hard 
daysjoomey, to undress and go lo bed. Some considerations I confess 
might plead for my stay in the world awhile, but they cu.nnot prevail 
with me to desire to live." At another time he declan:d he had not 
one uneasy thought about himself, " Death is no awful thing to me," 
•id he, " but will be a happy removal to the church above, where I 
have long been desirous to bo." He told his own son-in-law, who 
attended him as a phpician, and desired leave to coll in C1thcr nHist
ance, thal he was willing he ebuulJ use what means he thought neces-
11&ry, bot then added," Doctor, I shall pny against you." Many other 
■Deb expressions he uttered. He died September 1st, 1726. ,v. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTIC OF THE CHRISTIAN. 

( .811 txlracl from Wilberforce.) 

THE esaential chnracteristic of true christinns is, that relying on the 
promises to repenting sinners of acceptance through the Iledecmcr, 
they have renounced and abjured nil other ma.etcrs, and have cordinlly 
and unreservedly devoted themselves to God. They arc become the 
awom enemiea of sin ; they will henceforth hold no parley with it, they 
will allow it in no shape, they will admit it in no composition ; tho war 
which they have denounced against it is cordinl, universnl, irrccon
eileable. 

But this is not all. It i11 now their determined purpose to yield 
themselves without reserve to the reuonnble service of their ril(htl'ul 
sovereign. "They are not their own;" their bodily and mental facul
ties, their natural and acquired endowments, their substnnce, their 
authority, their time, their influence; all tl1ese, they conHider as belong
ing to them, not for their own gratification, but as so many instru
menta to be consecrated to the honour of Uo<l, and employed in his 
ser,·ice. This i8 the master principle to which every other must be 
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subordinate. Whatever may have hitherto been their ruling passion ; 
whatever hitherto their leading pursuit ; whether sensual or intellec
tual, of science, of taste, of fancy, or of feeling, it must now possess 
but a secondary place; or rather, (to speak more correctly,) it must 
exist only at the pleasure of its true and legitimate superior, and be 
put altogether under its direction and controul. 

Thus it is the prerogative of christianity " to bring into captivity 
every thouyht to the obedience of Christ." They who really feel its 
power are resolved "to live no longer to themselves, but to him that 
died for them." They know indeed their own infinnities; they know 
that the way on which they have entered is strait and diffiC1Jlt ; but 
they know too the encouraging assurance, " that they who wait on the 
Lord shall renew their strength ; " and relying on this animating de
claration, they deliberately purpose that, so far as they may be able, 
the grand governing maxim of their future lives shall be "to do all to 
the glory of God." 

Behold here the seminal principle, which contains within it, as in an 
embryo state, the rudiments of all true virtue ; which, striking deep 
its roots, though feeble perhaps and lowly in its beginnings, yet silently 
progressive, and almost insensibly maturing, will shortly, even in the 
bleak and churlish temperature of this world, lift up its head and 
spread abroad its branches, bearing abundant fruits ; precious fruits of 
refreshment and consolation, of which the boasted products of philo
sophy are but sickly imitations, void of fragrance and of flavour. But 
it shall at length be transplanted into its native region, and enjoy a 
more congenial climate, and a kindlier soil ; and bursting forth into 
full luxuriance, with unfading beauty and unexhausted odours, shall 
flourisb for ever in the paradise of God. 

But while the servants of Christ continue in this life, glorious ns is 
the issue of their labours, they receive but too many humiliating me
morials of their remaining imperfections, and they daily find reason to 
confess, that they cannot do the things that they would. Their deter
mination, however, is still unshaken, and it is the fixed desire of their 
hearts to improve in all holiness; and this, let it be observed, on many 
accounts. Various passions concur to push them forward; they are 
urged on by the dread of failure, in this arduous but necessary work ; 
they trust not where their all is at stake to lively emotions, or to inter
nal impressions, however warm ; the example of Christ is their guide, 
the word of God is their rule ; and there they read that "without 
holiness no man shall seo the Lord." It is the description of real 
christians, that " they are gradually changed into the image of their 
Divine Master," and they dare not allow themselves to believe that 
their title is sure, except so far as they can discern in themselves the 
growing traces of this blessed resemblance. 

TllE ABSURDITY O:F TRANSUBSTANTIATION. 

As there is a ~eneral outcry on the increase of popcry, we ha,·e thought it 
1uhisahle to insert an uposure of its h•ading doctrine. We wouhl prcnonsly 
ouscrvc, tl111t the co11tro1•crsy might fairly Lo sctllcJ. on philulogical principles, 
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by an appeal to such passages as Gen. xii. 26, 27, Ezek. xxx,·ii. I I, Matt. 
xiii. 37, J ohu xv. l ; where the verh to be is used in the sense of to signify. 
Also in Gen. xvii. 10, and Exod. xii. 11, lhe same Terh is used in this in 
reference to positive institutions. Now if it would be absurd lo take it in a 
literal sense in Matt. xxvi. 26-29, we are hound by common sense, and all 
just principles of criticism, to affix to it the import it bears in the above 
passages. That it nirnld be absurd is obvious for the follo"ing reasons,-

!. Because our Lord's language is explained by himself in a spiritual sense. 
In the parrallel passage of Luke the predicate is the term testament, "This 
cup is the New Testament in my blood, &c." The protestant has as much 
right to say" the cup is a Testament," as the romanist has to say," the cup is 
blood;" but it is obviously the duty of both to say, the cup, or rather tl1e wine, 
represents the blood by which the New Testament or connant was senled; 
that coTenant which secures pardon to the believer through the atonement. 

2. Because our Lord called the contents of the cup "the fruit of the vine," 
even after it bad received what the papists call consecration. 

3. Because 1be apostle Paul calls the bread of the supper by the term, and 
teaches that the wbole service is commemorative, l Cor. xi. 26. 

4. Because lo take the word i$ iu a literal sense, would destroy the e,·ideucc 
of the senses, on which alune the argument from miracles, and coose11ueu1ly 
the evidence of revelation rests. 

5. Because our Lord could not hold his body, and eat his body, and gire it 
to bis di'lciples, while it remained whole and unbroken in their presence. 

6. Because our Lord's body was not to see corruption; which it does, if the 
view of the romaoist be true. 

7. Because the Scripture says, " Him the heavens must receive until the 
times of the restitution of all things;" which cannot be true, if bis body bo 
eaten by ten~ of thousands every week. 

8. Becall!ie it is downright absurdity to talk of eating I\ soul; or of bringing 
any di,ine quality into contact with the human teeth. Yet the romanist 
affirms, that the soul of Christ and bis divinity are participated with the brcnd 
and wine when they hue been consecrated. 

Transubstautiatioo may well he called the vilest and most l"idiculous of 
absurdities. It is a very great demand on one's credulity, lo require one lo 
11dmit, lhat sane and good men have ever believed it. 

CORRESPONDENCE;, 

THK PRICE OP THE REPOSITORY. 

To tit• Editor of Ille G~nmd Baplill 
Rrpoailory. 

~y dear ,ir,-1 •rile no• for tbe 
purpoee of re1uniin1 tbaulu, in common 
•ilb 1he ro,11 or your numerou• readen, 
for tbe information you were pleued lo 
give u1 loul monlb in re1ard lo aome 
cbange11 aboul 10 take place in 11.ie man
arement of tbe Repooi1ory. Among 
various alterations wbicb an, stated in 
tbe notice wbicb I bave refem,d to, one 
relates 10 1be price of lbe periodical. It 
ii contempla1ed 10 reduce it from 1i11-
pence to fourpence. No• I will not go 
IO far u to ""'Y, 1hat thi1 re1ulation i• 
alto1etber an unwi•e one, and will cou. 
dnce rather to tbe humilia1iou aud de. 
t:line or that epirit in tbe conue11ion 

•hicb hold■ it to11etber u auch, I me11n 
a 1pirit of liberality and ,•uergy in sup
porting our common in11i1ution11 th110 
to tbe pro•perily of the connexion ; but 
I 111n 11n11iou1 to a■certuin what i• the 
principal cau111 which ha■ occuioned 
a call for 1he reduotion. I am an11io111 to 
ucertain in wbat quarter■, 11nd upon 
wh11t ground■, tbia demand ia m11de. I 
admit that tbero m11y c11i1t in oou1e c111e1 
ju1tiJlable, and even potential rca1on• 
for making ouch a demand, but I ehould 
like lo be sati■lled that thue are tho 
reuo111 and occoeiouo upou which it i• 
urged. I am not unaware that on some 
p1utie1 lemporlll poverty moy preu &u 
1everely where we 1no1t deplore ii• ra,•. 
ogH, bccaUli4! tho■e ravages ore at wurk 
upon individu11I, who, did they po••C"" 
them, wuuld 10ak<1 the best 1>u••iblu U>t: 
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of more ample pecuniary resoorccs; I 
know, also, that some, not attach,·d 
enough lo the connexion for its own 
sake, would !ling aside our own journal 
to indulge a prererence for periodicals 
possessing in a higher degree fascinations 
merely literary. To relieve the former 
of these ca<es no one can possibly feel 
any objection; aud to meet the greater 
d;fficulty of the latter, ""e have to hope 
that time and labour, which conquer 
every thing else, will conquer the de6r.i
eocics of the General Baptist ltepository, 
and at length bring it to a degree of 
improvement which shall satisfy the ex
pectations, and gain the firm and con
stant support of those who are, at present, 
but fastidious and uncertain friends. 
But I fear that such grounds as these 
are not the only ones upon which a de. 
mand for a reduction in the price of 
your journal has been raised. I believe 
that there is another class of non.coo. 
tents, and that this claso is the moot 
numeroo•, aod the loudest io their out
cry against the present price of the pe
riodical, wl,,ose dissatisfaction ari.3es merely 
from unwillingness, not from inabilit,11 r,r 
want nf con,petency, comiBtently wit/,, tl,,eir 
circumstances, to pay tl,,e sixpence that i, 
now asked for your montl,,ly number. Is 
it the poorer or the richer members of 
our Churches and congregations who 
have given up the Repository? Has the 
class of individual poor, or inilividual 
rich 1ubacribers, dimini,hed moat? Other 
experience may be different, but I, for 
one, have long ciroulated the journal, 
and I must bear my testimony to the 
fact that it is the latter-that is, the rich, 
the competent, tho•e who are well able 
to pay the present price, who have 
■eemed moat earnest in their desire for 
the proposed reduction, and who have, 
iodividoally speaking, decreaoed most 
io number. Mind, I say indh-idually 
1peaking, not collectively. Thi• may 
surprise you, Sir, and perhaps some of 
your readers; but I can explain myself. 
There is a no,·el mode hy which the cost 
of your publication (and consequently 
the profits which ought to be devoted to 
the intere•tsor the connexion) is dimin
ished to each inJividual reader, and yet 
the privilege of a perusal preserved, 
practised-I can speak l(l it to a con
siderable extent among your nominal 
anpporten. ln•tead of each one honestly 
and honourably buying himself a month
ly number, and pnyini: the fair nni.l pro
fdaed price to the cooncxiou for it, one, 
two, or tbree families uuite, auil take 

one number amongst them. Thus for 
th1·eepence, or even twopence, they get 
pos•ession every month or a book which 
the proprietors caaoot afford to furnish 
under sixpence. Now I ask, Sir, is this 
right! ls it not a duty to support the 
public institutions of the connexion, and 
ought not the purcha.•e or your journal 
to be considered as one clear and bona 
fule means of supporting them! Yoor 
readers, I hope, are aware that its profits 
are expended io advancement or the 
interests or the religious body under 
whose auspices it is published; and ought 
they not to reflect, that by such pro. 
cedures as these the body i•, and must 
be, essentially and uuavoidably deprived 
of those profits f They could not in 
common bonestv wish to serve their 
trade•men aoi.l fellow-townsmen so. I 
hope, Sir, that upon reflection, they will 
feel unwilling any longer, even by a con
trivance clever, neat, and respectable a. 
thi•, to take such an unfair advantaite of 
the hoily or Christians with whom they 
are united in religiou• fellowship. I 
cannot think that any one duly 1en1ible 
of the nature and sacredoeas of ouch a 
connexion, can allow themselve•, nfter 
serious consideration, to be parties to a 
oyslem of economy ( if it may 10 be 
called) of so doubtful, not to say, decid
edly objectionable a character. 

Again, I would not close this friendly 
epistle, for I can usure you, dear Sir, 
in a spirit of perrcct frankneo■ and con
fidence, that it i• a mo,t friendly one; 
being dictated by a de1ire for the g'Ood 
both of yourself, your work, your readers, 
and the connexion at large-I say, I 
would not close this epistle of fraternlll 
admonition, without for one moment 
adverting to another point of light in 
which I conceive thi• su~ject ought lo 
be ,•iewe,I. I mean n comparative view 
or whl\t is done by our own and other 
oonnexions in the support or a literary 
medium, ns the accredited orgnn of the 
body. I am sorry that it i• out or my 
power to present to your renders a li1t or 
the publications of other societies or 
profes,ing Christians, and of the price! 
of those pnblicntions, so °" lo set befor~ 
them the exertions which other bodieo 
of profe,sing Christians are me.king, com
pared with lhoir mrn. Perhaps som~ or 
your correspondents, OI' moro probably 
you, Mr. Editor, will furnish ns with a 
scule which would shrw the number and 
prices of rcligiou• periodicals at pres,•111 
supported by the rnrious >ects of this 
country. Such 11 document would of 
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itself be interesting and important, and 
accompanied by such observations u 
you might think well to bestow npon the 
subject, would be additionally valuable; 
bot at the preseut moment I consider 
that it is urgently needed. I believe that 
such a document would show tbat our 
connexion is among the lowest, ir not 
the very lowest, in its _support of liter
ature, for besides the generally higher 
price or other periodicals, their editors, 
in most cases, receive fair remunerating 
salaries; and, ir ro, I concei,e the sub
ject assumes a serious aspecL It cannot 
be doubted by any ooe at all obsen·ant 
of the cuurse of <:vents, and the spirit of 
the age in which we live, that literature 
i• one of the most favoorite and success
ful modes of communicarioo, and most 
powerful in1trument in the support of 
pnblic inatitotion1 no• in general use; 
moreover, that ita in8uence daily in
creue,,. Then, if it bt: foond that oor 
denomination ;. bacliward in support of 
thi. popular engine of opinion aud in8u
ence, compared with othen;, ii appears 
to me to be time to take an alarm. Why 
ia it ao 1 Are we ao much more active 
and Jaboriona in aome other departments 
than our brethren, that this dilTerrnce of 
vigour in aupport of our jonrual ia ,ufli. 
oiently acconnted for by aayinir, that our 
ener,ry ia espendeded in another d irec. 
lion f I do not "" that others are be
hind u1 in tbne olbtr field■ of l"nler
pri:r.e. I do not ai,e that •• hine doue 
any thinir ao excellent el■e•here u to 
compeuaate for deficiency her,,. Theo 
•h7, I ull again, i.it aof "The want 
of tute in the memben of the con
nexion, who, of conne, form the readen 
of the Repooilory." Pie upon ancb an 
e-ccuae I I r ouch e•i•t", it de•H•e• to 
be iuquir.,d, ho• much of the tu1e •• 
now want would bawe bun 1upplied had 
we •upported more liberally the principal 
mea111 ur crt:atiug and exciting it-the 
pre .. I U 1uch ui,11, it i• indeed a 
bad omen. But •bat i• the remedy for 
the evil! la it bopelet1 t No. Rome 
•u not built in a day ; and the 
roli,:btenment of the mind i• the work 
or time, patience, and labour. Our 
•obecrib~N 1bould be more Jibcnl-our 
con1ributol'll •bould •rile better-our 
Sunday.school teachers 1bould work 
harder-onr mini•lel'll {a 1bou1aud par. 
don•) abould a,pire to a higher moral 
and intellec1ual s1auding than they at 
preuur t'njoy-tbe whole cunuewiun 
shunld be more uuit•d in its internal 
•pirit, more on the alert for it• aggran-

di,:ement, more active for the present, 
more ambitions for lbe future. 

But bow is ,ucb a determination lo 
be carried into effect before the world t 
How does such a resolve harmonize with 
the proposed measnre or reducing the 
price of our only Magazine! Of re
tiring eveu from the inferior station 
•hich we oow hold among others f 
Yes: while other bodies are supporting 
their llfc,gazin,s, which return from their 
round pric•s a welcome and considerable 
profit to the deuominatiou to which 
tlrny belong, we are lo withdraw our 
only journal even from the pitiful station 
it now hulds in the lowest ranks or its 
compeers, aod to come lower still ! 
Providence defend us! If such an 
idea as this be really consistent with 
any commooly-receivt:d standiu-d of 
propriety, how we must hitherto have 
allowed our ambitiou to trausceud our 
circumstances ! The intelleclual appe
tite of the body, like a hoy growing out 
of his clolbe1, bas exceeded our means; 
aod •e uow, by this confession of our 
poverty, are going to exhibit ourselves 
to the world in patuhed knee,, and 
worn-out elbo•• ! 0 ye,, Sir, if thia is 
the 1tyle on which the aft'aira of the 
counexioo are to be oooduoted, never 
let ua in future presume above a penny 
paper. Let 111 take our rank among 
the uu,ramped, and never aaain sho• 
our face1 in legitimate Society. But I 
know I have no right to joke on such 
an important subject. All that I mean, 
Mr. Editor, aod I hope I ■ball 1uooecd 
in npreuin,: myoelf without offence to 
any one, I ■ that ■uoh a ■pirit of plnohio,: 
parsimony o»i•t b" ruioou1 to any and 
every geueron• nnd enterprizing effort 
to rai■e and Htend the name, and cb11r
ac1er, anil Hi1tenc1 of the connexion, 
It ia my conviction, that if such notion■ 
a, tbOH which lead to the praotioe or 
procuring the Repoaitory for two-pence 
per month, in,tead of ■ix-pence, aro lo 
be cberi■bed aud promulgated-for they 
cannot be the one without the other
in the connexion, •• may be on the 
look-<>ut for the down. fall and funeral, 
not only of tbe General Baptill Repoa
itory, buc tbd General Daptilt every 
thini eloe. 

But I ilo not expect thi•. I could a). 
moat ,ay, I bav~ no rear of thi■; I with 
to attrihule lhe occurrence of ouch 
peccadilloes in the conduct of our really 
re•pectable friend• rather to a tempo
rary and unaccountable for11utrulneH, 
1taan to real coldne••• 1u to the i11tercsr1 
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of the General Baptist Connexion. 
"Arouse thee," I would say to the 
slumbering spirit of a body, which, 
though small in nnmbers and in wealth, 
has proved itself, by many events which 
belong to its history, and which might 
be distinctly pointed out, not wanting 
in the elements of power and of success, 
nor behind most in integrity and sound. 
nes• of principle, in energy of purpose, 
and iu zeal for God and mankind. 
Arouse, to every fa•ility of present cir
cumstances, to nery recollection of 
duty, to every stimulus of example. 
Think of the names of Taylor, Deacon, 
Donisthorpe, Whittaker, Grimley, and 
a host besides, of, to us, primitive 
heroes in the sacred cause, to whooe ex
ertions we owe so mauy of the privileges, 
and so much of that still too contracted 
share of importance and notoriety 
which, as a connexion, we at present 
enjoy. Think of their names,-and 
think of their example too! Remember 
their patience, their generosity, their 
prodigality of personal labour and sac. 
rifice for the general good; their 
sublime trust o.nd confidence in God
their self-denial-their holy chivalry
their general, their elevated, their al
most faultless consistency. The names 
of these fathers have often been cited 
in plea of the continuance of :nany an 
inconvenient and antiquated usage, 
many a by.gone form and ceremony; 
but let us for once, make a different 
use of them. If they wrought and 
spent themselves without remuneration, 
it is our duty, freely having received of, 
freely lo ghe to their successors; if 
they walked dozens of miles from pie.cc 
to place on the holy day of rest to 
minister to the first scattered people of 
the body, it Js our duty to spend dozens 
of sixpence&, or even shillinge, to 1pread 
the name and cause of that people in 
the world at the present day ; if they 
went forth resolved to proclRim the 
glad tiding• of salvation to every sinner 
they could find, and to proclaim it in 
spite of the suirge•tions of iulernal C1Lr-
011lity, and in the face of ridicule, 
opposition, peril, and death, it is our 
duty to send by the mute, bul million 
messenger& of the press, to every class 
of sinners and ~offerers with which the 
world abounds the snme tidinl{S of great 
joy-and this in spite of all rival forces 
and operations without, und all pecu
niary reluctance and selfish depravity 
within. 

So let us use their esample, Sir. H 
we do •o, I believe it will put a stop to 
the misdemeanonr of which I have 
complained among your subscribers. rr 
I am wrong, and it is necessary to re
duce the price of the journal, still let 
us act honourably, and boy out.and-out 
what we pretend to buy; and let os not, 
honest in our every.day dealings, bring 
the guilt of a pious fraud upon onr con
sciences by joggling the connexion. 
Above all, let us avoid the entertain
ment of a spirit which will, if indulged, 
assuredly make such a trick as that I 
have described merely one of its mani. 
festations; but which will go on develop
ing itself in every part of onr conduct, 
and leaving the impress of a cowardly 
avarice on every act of our lives ; 
whose glory ia in contional retreat
which finds food for its e,iistence by the 
retrenchment of every more noble 
principle-whose tendency ia to bring 
about death by famine, nod oblivion by 
silent indolence ; wllich ought, out of 
regard to the glory of God, and the 
good of mankind, to be "cast out and 
trodden underfoot,11 -10 be buried out 
of sigbt,-and to have for its epitaph, 
" I forgot and despised others--deopise 
and forget me.11 

l am, Mr. Editor, 
Your most obedient servant, 

PBTBON09. 

We have inserted lbe communication 
of our esteemed correspondent, and 
most re•pectfully beg leave to declino 
offering any 11dditioo1LI observ11tion1. We 
have received several 1trong remon. 
strlLnces 11g11inst the proposed alter11tion 
in the size and price of the work, from 
qu11rters whertt it has uniformly met 
with the most liberal support; who 
remark, and this alteration i1, to say the 
)e"-St of it, 11 a retrograde mc,vement." 
The Associ11tion, however, ha■ committed 
us to the reduction ; aud we would hope 
that in the New Series, with the new 
arrangements wilh which it i ■ to be 
carried on, there will be an increased 
degree of interest, and a much n1ore 
,,;tended circ11/atio11. Much of this will, 
of course, depend on the communica
tions of 11ble articles, and frequent in
telligence, from our ministers and friends 
who may eni:a'1e to become contributors 
and ageuts. There hu been, of late, 
such an incre1Lse of periodicals, that it 
will not be 1111 cCL•y t11sk to furnish such 
a list u our correspondent wishes.-ED, 
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ON STRICT COMMUNION. 

To the Edilw of the General Baptist 
Repository. 

the sense in which he doobtless osed it, 
there is manirestly something wanting to 
the completeness or his argument. There 
is another proposition suppressed, aod 

Dear Sir,-As oo one bas thought taken for granted by Mr. Burns, which, 
proper to notice the article on " Strict nevertheless, requires a little attt:otioo ; 
Commooioo," which appeared in your namely, this, "Whatever did originally 
May number, perhaps you •ill allow me prec~de communion, must al,.ay• pre-
a little space for one or two remarks oo cede communion." This, I conceive, is 
the subject. what Mr. lluros is called upao to prove. 

On reading the article io question, I Let him do lbi,, aod he may with rearnn 
was anrprised to find lhat any one who triumph io his favourile conclusion. But 
bad once proressed himself an opeo com- ca11 he pro,·e it! Take it for granted, 
monionist oo Scriploral grounds, should as he has doue, aud sec what you may 
ever become ao advocate or the oppooite do wilh it. Baptism did origiually pn,. 
principle. lo this respect, I 1hi11k, Mr. cede, not only communion at 1he Lord'•· 
Bom1 staodo pretty nearly alone. At table, bnt every other kiod or fellowship 
all eveota, it more generally happens implying any thing like a recognition of 
that converts to aoy sect lay more slress or Christian nlliai,ce or brolherhooJ. It 
oo their pecoliar vie•• at first than afler- preced~d admission to pri,·ate member-
•arda. Compara1ively few strict com- ship, to lhe office of deacon, and cspeci-
mooiooials ho.VI! e~er beeo in ravour of ally 10 tbnt of bishop or paslor. It 
open commooioo; wbereL•, most of the precede«t all union of etlurt iu lhe pro-
lattu clua •ere previooaly found io 1he motion of the truth, oud every species 
former. Be thi• u it may, Mr. Burno of intercourse betwHn individuals bdok-
ooght at leut to have koo,ro bis old onioi: mutual e.teem as brethr•u io 
principles better tbao lo treat them •o Christ. If Mr. Rurns'a ar~ument be 
diarnpec1fully u be hu done, I say di1- good, therefore, the atriot commuoiooist 
rnpec1fully, for instead of reuoniog must rofnse lo Msociate wilh nuy body 
agaioat them, u be pror- to do, he of (so called) chri•liaus, except b11.ptist•. 
really don ootbin,r but abuse them. He muat deoliue to unite with them in 

Enry thine •bieb bean the 1emblaoce aoy act uf worohip, nod to 1anction by 
or argomeol in bi1 eommonica1iuo, i ■ hi• presence or othorwia8, aoy but a 
eompriaed in lhe two following proposi. baplist ministry. L•a■t of all, should a 
tiooo: I, "Raplinn did originally pre. truly cl1riotian and orlhodo,c minieler 
cede commoniuo," lherefott, ~ "bap- take a prominent part in any religio111 
1i1a11bouldal•ay1precede communion.'' •ervice wilh a p1Edu.bapti1t, pray for hi• 
Tallie tbe■e propuoitiooa io a ,:eoeral •uccHs, or invite him 10 hi• pulp ii. A II 
aen■e, and perhaps lhett i. oo opeo cum- ouch act• as thue, I cootond, must in 
mooioui•t •ho would obj•ct lo 1hem ; l,lrn primi1ive church have bo•n preceded 
but alriclly •peakini:, the fin I i• ool true, by b11p1i•m, nnd therefore, on Mr. B.'• 
aod if it •ere, the 1 .. 1 i• not a legi1im1lle principle, ought to be liO now, 
inr•reoce from it. It i• 001 true that U 1hi• arg111n811t were advnnced np1ut 
bap1i,m did originally precede commu- rrom lhe quution or tho l.ord'1-aupper, 
oion, for 1he commuuican1• nl the first llr. B. would ••ry nu.turu.lly reply," Oh, 
•upper, the a,-1lea 1bem1el•eo, were but in lhe fint u.11e of chri•ti11nity lo hnvo 
uot baplized; that i• to aay, they bad refuoed 10 he hnplized, would have be~n 
not nie.,ived Cbri,1iau bap1i1m. Wbelber m1111ir•1tly rofuoing uhedieuoe lo Chri•t. 
they bad been bap1ized by John or nor, There •u then oo diapnte on the point; 
ia auotber qu .. 1iuo, or no importaoc•, I aod if there had b••n, there wore the 
prrtume, in the pre■ent coo1ro,euy. io1pired apo11lea, whO>ie explanation of 
Without at1achin1 aoy importance 10 the tmlh wR• au1hori1ative aod final. 
tbi• di.tioclioo, however, it may be 1areJy Any one, therefure, refu1ing to be bop-
1dmit1ed 1h11t, ar1er tbe first forma1ion tized, could nut be u.ccounted a Cbriatiau 
of a Cbri1tiao Church, b11p1i1m did ori- u.t all. llut it I• impo10ihle for me lo 
gioally precede commooiou. A• bap- come to th~ tame coocluaioo in rerereoce 
ti1ta, we or coune believe, moreover, 1bat to my pedo-bapti•t rriend1 oow. Their 
baptiam ,A,,uld alway• precede commn- bolinea• of heart, and purity of life, and 
nion; bot when it i• meant by 1hi•, that zeal for God, u.od •i•dom in winnin11 
baptism 1bould alway1 be iaoi11ed on 1oul1, it would be inexcusable churli•h-
before communion, here we joio iHue. nee• and vanity to e11im11te lower than 

TalLin,: Mr. Born•'• laoroage lheo in our own; I caooot tberrfore refrain from 
VoL.6.-N.S. :i C 
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acknowledging them as brethren, and 
wishing tbem " God speed." But why 
stop here, Why can every other act of 
christie.n recognition be performed, but 
uniting to commemorate that love which 
is the common bond of union after all! 
Monstrous inconsistency! 

It is clear, then, that Mr. Burns's 
argument does not prove baptism to be 
a scriptural term of communion. H it 
is so, it must be for some other reason 
which be has not advanced, arising from 
some specific and peculiar connexion 
between baptism and the Lord's-supper, 
which dnes not exist between it and the 
other modes of christie.n intercourse re
ferred to above. If there be such an 
appointed connexion, le~ it be mentioned. 
That might be a reason, doubtless, for 
the uclusivc system. The oue already 
adduced is no reason at all. 

I abstain at present from alluding to 
the practical bearings of this contrO\·ersy 
on the conduct of our Churches, in order 
to leave the question at issue as unem. 
barrassed as possible. Whatever i• right, 
ce.nuot be inexpedient or detrimental to 
the progress of truth. Whether the 
principles of strict or open communion 
she.II be shown to be in accordance with 
the revealed mind of God, I doubt not 
that a correspondent practice in bis peo
ple will be the most conducive to his 
glory. In the mean time, I remain, 

Dear Sir, 
Your's respectfully, 

Hi,u:kley, Aug. 13, 1838. J. LrooJNB. 

STATE OP PORTSEA CHURCH. 

Dear Sir,-Will you allow us to state, 
through the medium of your Repository, 
that the reason of our annual epistle 
not reaching the A•socie.tion, (a• it 
would appear from the Minutes that it 
was not received) did not arhe from the 
slightest neglect on our own po.rt. 
Situated as we are, at a very remote 
part of the connexion, and deprived, in 
a great measure, of every immediatu 
opportunity of friendly intercourse with 
our 11it1ler Churche .. , we have ahvo.ye 
anticipated with pleasure, and embraced 
with thankfulness, thi3 011e opportu11ity 
of reminding ourselves and our fellow. 
members by wh11t 111lme we are called, 
and to what body we belong. To us, 
indeed, if we ml\y be permitted to s11y 
so, without being thought to assume too 
much, it appears a matter of deep 
regret that there should be so much 

inattention, and apparent indifference, 
in reference to this important point, 
and tbat in a body so comparatively 
small as our own there should be at 
least thirty Cburche. wholly unrepre
sented at the Annual Association, beside, 
the inaccuracy which must thus be 
introduced into our statistical returns. 
However this may be, our own Jetter 
was regularly and carefully drawn np, 
and committed to the bands of one of 
our e,teemed ministers, who at that 
time was on a visit to this part of the 
country, and he promised either to 
present or to forward it in time. How, 
after all, it could miscarry, we are not 
awe.re; that it has happened so we 
regret, for other reasons than those 
already incidentally referred to. The 
last year bas been one of some im
portance in our history as a Church : 
our additions by baptism hllVe been 
very encouraging. The congregations 
on an average have been larger than we 
could comfortably accommodate, and 
we have at length began to entertain 
serious thought• of rebuilding and en
larging our place of worship. We may 
also be permitted to state that, during 
the put year, we have adopted, under 
certain limitation• and re•lriction•, what 
is usually denominated " Optn Com
munion." We state this as a aimple 
fact, without intending to offer any ob
servations upon the propriety or expe
diency of a practice which in some 
quuters io warmly disputed. rr, Sir, 
you will be kind enough to inoert 1hi1 
cnmmunication in an early number of 
tho Repository, you will greatly oblige, 

Youro, 
JOHN BAaTON. 

Port.sea, Sep. 3rd, 1838. 

ROCESTER. 

The friends at thi• place have, (or a 
considerable time, felt the inconvenience 
of assembling for worship in a amall 
school-room, which only furnished ac
commod11tion for a very limited number 
of hearers, and also prevented the 
establishment of a Sunday. school, which 
would have been instituted, but that 
there was no possibility of finding room 
for the children to attend public wor>hip 
without preventing the attendance of 
older hearers. 

Thus circumstanced, after much de
liberation the friends came to th~ con
clu•ion to build a chapel. They have 
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accordingly erected a small, but com
fortable chapel, which is twenty.seven 
feet by _eighteen inside, without gallel'1, 
and which was opened last April. 

On Friday, April 13th, the Rev. J. G. 
Pike preached two excellent sermons, 
characterized by his usual pathos, solem
nity, and faithfulness. The day was 
fine, the congregations large, and the 
liberal sum of £16, 15s. wa.s collected. 

On the following Lord's-day, the Rev. 
R. Ingham preached two eloqueut and 
impres.•ive sermons. The day was 
rather nofavonrable, the congregations 
were not large, bot the handsome sum 
of £16, I ls. IO½d. was collected, making 
the amount collected both days £33, 6s. 
)(}!., which must be considered a very 
liberal 1111m when it is remembered that 
we are bot few, our place small, and are 
at a considerable distance from aoy 
other Bapti1t1 The anb.criptions of the 
friends aad inhabitants iu the neighbour
hood, including two donation, of £.5 
each from the late M. A. White, Esq., 
and B. Heywood Esq., of Manchester, 
amounted to .£43, IOL 

The chapel i.t conveyed in trust for the 
use of the Oeueral Baptiat Connexion. 

We han now a neat and comfortable 
chapel ; the aittinp in the pew• an, all 
let (about 1i111y in number); the con
gregation■ aioce it• opeoio1 have been 
eocoorasin1; we hawe begun a Sooday
achool, and han already abuot aixty 
children. 

There i ■ a debt remainio1 on oor 
chap<tl of about .£140; and u "" are 
but f11• iu number, and h&Ye exerted 
oune!Yes to the bNt of our ability, we 
appeal to the Churche• of the Genural 
Baptilt Denomination for uaiataoce io 
liquid11tin1 oor dohL Our miniater 
cannot leave home to coll11et on account 

of his engagements in his school; but 
any sum •ill be thankrully received by 
him, directed Rocesler, near Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire; by the Rev. J. G. Pike, or 
Mr. R. Pegg, A,bbouroe Road, Derby. 

(Signed) 
On behalf of the Church, 

JOUN StJTCLO"FB, P,wor. 
S.&MOBL COPB, l 
JOSEPH G.t.tJNT, S- Memhen. 

As our Church is of recent origin, 
and we are probably unknown, in a great 
measure, to the denomiuatioo, we take 
the liberty of adding .Yr. Pike's recom
mendation : -

" I have a very intimate knowledge of 
this case; and from what I know of the 
disinterested labours of Mr. S11tclilfe, 
and of the very interestiug and deserving 
nature of the case, earnestly recommend 
it to the attention of all who love the 
Lord Jesus, J. 0. PIKB." 

Derby, .dpril 13, 1838, 

CRITCH. 

The friends belonging to the General 
Baptist Cause, Crilch, desire, thruugh 
the medium of the Repository, to roturn 
their aincore and grateful uckuowledge
meats to those Cburcbe• who have 10 
kiodly rendered them a■aiataoce toward■ 
the new ohapel which they are now 
comm,ocing to erect ; and aa Ibey feel 
them1elves oeceHit&ted to m&ke a fur
ther applic&tion to thoae of our aister 
Churches which have not been vi•ited, 
it ia humbly hoped that they will imit&te 
their example, rrg&rdiug rhe advice of 
the great apnatle ; " bnt to do good, and 
to commuoicate, forget not, for with 
■ucb ■acrillce■ God i ■ well pleued." 

Crilch, S,pl. 12, 1838. W. 0. 

REVIEW. 

JOIBPII .t.11D BB!UUUN; A urie, of 
uUen "" Ille conlroveny h,lween 
JN1 alld Chrulia,u, con1pruing lhe 
mull imporlanl doclrinea of lhe Chri•
lian Religion. Dy J.S.C. F. FaEY. 
2 vola. 12,no., pp. 400 and 406. 

The author of the1e Yoluibes, I.a now 
in thia couotry, u an agent for the 
American Society for the amelloratiog 
the condition of lhe Jews; for lho pur
pose of soliciting aid for the gratuitoua 
circulation of them amonipt the J ewa, 
and for their translation into German. 

He aball gt,e hi.a own account of blm
aelf, and of these lettera. 

" I was born" he aaya "In Germany, In 
the year 1771, of Jewish pareote, and 
brought up In the atrlct ol>aonance o( &ll 
the religious ceremooleaofmy forofothera. 
I was early educatud for the offico of 
Ilal>bl, which I auatalnod afterward, 
together with the office of reader In the 
1yna11ogue, &c. for seven year■. At tho 
age of ~. being coovlncod that J osus Is 
the Meulah, I left my father"s houBO 
and kindred, aod publicly profo1111ed the 
Christian religion. I o 1799 I devoted 
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myselr to the work of a missionary, and 
commenced the preparatory study in 
the missionary seminary at Berlin, 
Prussia, and pursued it afterwards more 
fully in England. In 1805 I com
menced my missionary labours in Lon
don, and continued Lhe same until 1816, 
when I removea with my ramily to this 
country, where I became the pastor of a 
congregation in the city of New York. 
lo 1823 I resigned my pastoral charge, 
and engaged as agent for the ' American 
Society for l\lelioratiog the condition of 
the Jews,' until 1828. Since that period 
I ha,.e spent much of my time in travel
ing and preaching the glo1fous Gospel 
of the blessed God, through the greater 
part of the United Stu.tes. Thus far the 
Lord has brought me on, and I can 
truly say goodness and mercy have fol
lowed me all the days of my life, for 
which I desire to bless his holy name. 

"The substance of the following let
ters consLituted my lectures to my J ow
ish brethren in London, and many of 
lhem I havtt preached in several cities in 
Great Britain, in the city of New York, 
and Charleslon, S. C. &c., and to the 
praise of Him • from whence cometh 
every good gift,' I can say, upon good 
evidence, that they have met with gene
ral approbation, and (reqnently solicited 
for publication, For the Inst twenty 
years I have revised and enlarged these 
lectures rep□Rtedly, and carefully com
pared them with the sacred Scriptures, 
with the wriLiogs or our ancient and 
mndero Il.u.bbins, and with tho most 
approved works of Christian divines; 
and belie.-e them In conlllin the truth as 
it is in Jesus Christ, my blessed L8rd 
and Saviour. 

"Now I nm old and grey-headed, 
and cennot expect to hu.\'e mu.ny moro 
days to labour in tl,e vineyard or my 
Lord, I ham cniloal'Uured to prepnro 
them for the preas to tho bast of my 
poor abilities, and now humbly submit 
Lhem to tho public, thol u.fter I shu.11 be 
<lead, and gone to rest with m_v fu.thors, 
A bra.ham, haac, e.nd .Ju.cob, in the king
dom or hon1·cn, I may )'et, by these 
letters, Leitch transgressors tho way of 
salvation through the once crucifioil, and 
now exaltoil, Il.edoomor, und confirm 
helio1·ers in the all-importllnt trulh, that 
J eaus Christ i• the truo lllosslah, tho 
Son of lho li"ing God." 

Th.e work is in ru.ot e. bodv or divinity, 
ombmcing nearly the wholo of the arti
cles of lho Chrlslle.n fu.ith, which are 
sustain"d hy appeals to what" Moses in 

lbe Law and lhe Prophels did write," 
and enriched by extracLS from Rabbini
cal and Chrislian writers. Vol. I. is 
divided into four parts. Part I. is de
signed lo show the necessity or e. Media
tor; Part I I. that a. Mediator has been 
appointed and revealed; Part III. that 
Messiah must hl\ve come; e.od Pu.rt IV. 
the.t Jesus of N a.zarelh is the promised 
Messiah. Vol. II. is devoted lo the ex
altation-dignity-second ad,.ent of the 
Messiah, and the general juilgmenL 

While we have found much to e.p
prove in these volumes, and are bounil 
to regard their circulation amongst Lhe 
Jews as a very desirable thing, we should 
not omit to observe, Lhat Lhe writer be
longs to the Ce.lvinistic schools, though 
not apparenlly, very extravagantly so; 
and that he is an advoc1Lte for the doc
trine of the persona.I rei~n of Christ e.t 
Jerusalem. Wilh these deduelions, we 
feel ourselves called upon lo express our 
decided wish Lhat these volumes may be 
extensively read. G. 

JUDAH AND IsnAEL; or the Restoration 
and Conversion of the Jere• a11,l th, 
Ten Tribe,. By the Author '!f Jo,ep/, 
and Be11jamin; to w/iic/, i., adJ~d all 

Essay 011 the p.,ssover. 12,no. pp. 2t2. 

In Lhis work Mr. Frey gives an me-
count of his own conversion, and or the 
origin e.nd progress of Christian efforts 
to promote the oonvenion of the Jews, 
and Lhe duty of the Christians to en
gage in Lhi• good work. It la ,·ery In
teresting. The work comm,·n,·e• with u. 
longlhcned argum,•ot on -the Reslore.lion 
of the J cw• to Lhcir own hmil, chiefly 
extracted (ram Lho work noLiccd abov~. 

TnE STAOE: ITS CHARACTER AND 

INFLUENCK. ByJouNSTYLE&,D.I>. 

Fourth Editio11. Soul b.v IYar,l 111111 

Co., Pa1er1ioslt-r Rou·. 

It is hu.rdly neccssllry for u• to enlarge 
on rho many excollont quiLlitiea of this 
ess11y; (or there is not, wo believe, 0110 

member of our Churches, and bnt few 
in our congregution9, who are In the 
habit of frequenting Lhee.tres. We may 
be thought to write uniler the iulluenco 
of sectarilln prcjudloo; but atill wu 
venture to record it as our opinion, that 
Duptists uro prosl'rve,l rrom mauy worldly 
con(ormlties by the blessing of God on 
the lnslruclions which e.c,·umpany, am! 
uru illustrate,I by, tho orJinimce of 
bollel"cr's baptism. It is us1H1l, when 
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thill sacred ordinance is administered, to 
speak of dying unto the world-being 
baptized into Chrisfs death-rising Lo 
newness of life ; and the ideas expressed 
by this kind of language are so beauti
fully illustrated by the burial of the 
candidateJ beneath ·the wave, and his 
rising out of it, that through grace a 
very salutary impression in favour of 
spirituality of character is produced; 
and as the ordinance is often admin
istered, and its spiritual import as ollen 
slated, the effect is, as we belie'"e, lhat 
there are in proportion fewer play-going 
professors of the Baptist denomination 
than of any other in the world. The 
writer no,ver knew one; bot if there be 
inch an inconsistent character among 
ua, he ought immediately to be made 
an object of Church discipline. He is 
either a hypocrite, er one ,.·hose decei.-ed 
heart is turning him aside. 

Tho eril tendency of the Stage is, in 
thia eaay, clearly demonstrated. The 
atyle is elegant and forcible; and the 
work abounds with discriminating obser
T&liona on moral principle, and atriking 
remarks on &he nature or Christianity. 
Aa obriou■ aanclion is given to the 
drama by Uw upper drclea of ■ociety, 
the iHulng of thi• edition is a •euonablo 
■enlce 1'8lldered to religion and moralily. 
W11 ■ee much ln the hook ID admlrv, but 
nothing to ceDSW'e. The gU\ of It to 
a youth who I• in danger of being led 
away by the t11mptadon1 of th@ lhoatru, 
would, we think, op,,n18 u a preHntathe 
of the eril. 

Msuo1a OF Mas. J.ov11.t. A. Lowaiz, 
Of Ille Narlllrnt /,,Jia Mwio11; v,ilh 
l111rodwto,y Nolirr, b!J llu Rt:v. E. 
P. Swtn, tllr Rzv. W. H. PE.t.ac11, 
un,J Ille lbn. A. Uzzo, D. D. Re
pri111rd ft""' lllr 1rco11,J Arnerican 
E,liliull. Sold by Ward an,I Cu. 

This I■ a truly intero■ling memoir. 
The ■ubjecl of ll pou.,-.J a fintt mind, 
waundowed wllh muoh natural afl"o,ctlon, 
and with (enenl piety ; but, like 
Harriet Newell, ■be wu only jual per
mitllld to view tho wretched heathen 
among whom ■he detdred b labour be
fore ■he was ■ummoned Into &he presence 
of her Loni. Her lettera, and the e:a:
lnicll from her diary, are ehara.cterized 
by 1trong sense,expan11he pbilomtbropy, 
and exalted devotion. Not the amalle■I 
attempt at eologium has been made by 
the compiler; but atill it produces a deep 
feeling of humiliation to remark how 

ardently she sighed after holiness, bow 
deep were her sympathies for souls, bow 
entirely she lost sight of ■elf in her 
devotion Lo that course in which she 
thought the glory of God would be most 
effectually promoted. The letter of Mr. 
Pearce casls useful light on the impor
tant subject of female education in In
dia; it contains also the following beau
tiful reference to our dear o.nd lamented 
friend Mrs. Stubbins:-

" When Mrs. P. and myself were 
leavini; Bengal, in January 1837, we 
met a .-essel from Englaml sailing up 
the ri,·er Hoogly, on board of which 
were a missionary and his wife, (Mr. and 
Mrs. Stubbins) in the service of lhe 
General Baptist Missionary Sooiety, 
whom we had long been expecting. We 
received from 1hem, while standing on 
the dACk, friendly recognitions, but from 
the distance could not converse with 
them. They reached Co.lcutia, we find 
by our !otters, in safely the following 
day, and shortly at\enrnrds proceeded 
on their way to Cutlack. Mrs. S., how
ever, was soon takeu 8"riously ill, nnd 
and within a month at\er her arrivn.J. in 
India was carried to tbo tomb! But did 
she regret that aho had lei\ the endear. 
mttnls of home, and; like Moees, only 
aaw, rather than entered upon, that 
region which lo .her had boon • the land 
of proml■e l' f'ar from II. Shu re
peatedly said, • Whoo you write to my 
very dear friends In Enlllnnd, tell them 
1 do nol regret coming lo India. IC I 
ooul<I have foreseen all I have boen 
called lo endure, and oould have known 
my end to be 10 near, I would not 
willingly have been detained. I feel It to 
be the will of God, and tho path of duty, 
and I lru•t the J.ord will 11lorlfy hlmoejf 
by II.' She severu.1 times e:1pre11ed a 
11 wi■h lo eing that beautiful hymn,-

' Thero'■ not a cloud that doth arlao 
To hide my Saviour from 1ny ofo■: 

I IOOD ~ :~:J fb°A~pr.~~~f~• 

And died &t lut rejoicing In her Saviour.'' 

A coNcuz VIEW or CnaUTJAN BAP
TIMu, by JonN Ca.t.Ps. 

Thie Is an e:a:cellent tract, fifty thou
aand of which have beon printed and 
publlohcd lo u very 1bort time, It In
clude■ ne&rly ull Lhat can bo said In the 
abort spacu of 2'1 pa11e1. A cheap edi
tion I■ prlntRd In ~ tract of 12 pages, 
and is Tery ■ultabie for distribution at 
public baplilma. 
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TeE FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT; being a 
Comprehennve View of the Principal 
Graces which adorn the Chrutinr, 
Character. By JOHN THORNTON. 
Sold by the Religious Tract Society. 

The title of this book gives us to per-
ceive its practical character. Though 
the first chapter is on the general subject 
of divine intl.uences, the ensuing ones 

me.y be considered as good discouraes on 
"love, joy, pea.ce," &c. So many of 
Mr. T.'s writings be.ve been before the 
public, the.I their merits are now gener
a.Uy known and e.pprecie.ted. 

LITERARY NOTICE. 

THE SUNDAY SceooL TEACHER"s 

DREAM. Publuhed by Ward and Co. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

WARWICKSHIRE CONFERENCE 

A prelimine.ry meeting was held in the 
General Be.ptist Chapel, Union Ple.ce, 
Longford, 011 Taesday, July 19th, for the 
pnrpose of res11scite.ting the Warwick
shire Conference, which had been dead 
and buried abont five years. The Rev. 
G. Chee.tie, of Birmingham, presided ; 
and the folowing resol11tio11s were u11ani
mo11sly adopted:-

1. That this meeting deems it highly 
desirable that a closer intercourse should 
be kept np between the miaiatero and 
Churches in this part of the connexion ; 
and that no method of promoting this 
appears so eligible as periodical meerings. 

2. That these rd'eetings be held half. 
yearly, viz., on the first Tuesday in 
April, and the first Tnesday in October. 

3. That the reports of the Chnrches be 
read, and the Conference business trans
acted in the afternoon; preaching moru
iog and evening. 

4. That Mr. llaanister be reque•ted to 
act as Secretary. 

5. That the next Con fcrence be held 
at Coventry, on the first Tuesday in 
October. Brother Chen.tie, to preach in 
the morning, and brother Derry, in the 
e"veniug. 

The public services were as follow : 
On Monday morning, a prayer-meeting. 
In the afternoon, brother Dunkley de
livered a short but appropriate discourse, 
from Psalm cxix. 49. In the evening, 
brother Bannister preached on the "cou
nexioa between eminent personal piety, 
and the diffusion of religion in the 
world," from Psalm lxvii. 1, 2. On 
Tuesday morning, broth"r Chee.tie, of 
Birmingham, preached on "spiritual de
clension," from Gal. iv. l.i. And in the 
c,·eaing, brother Cosen•, of Crudelcy, 
delivered a charge to ministero, from 
2 Cor. ii. 15, 16. It i,i to be hoped I hat 
these services, which were characterized 
by a deep toue of devotioual feeling, 
will be productive of lasting good, uud 

that the resumed intercourse of the min
isters and Churches will be attended with 
the divine blessiair, aud lead to a genuine 
and permanent revival of religion in this 
part of the connexion. 

N. 8. It was agreed, that after the 
reports from the Churches have been 
real!, the remainder of the afternoon 
shall be ,peat in friendly discussion ; 
and the following question was proposed 
for discussion at the ensuing Confer.nee, 
" What are the probable e11uses of the 
indecision of so large a proportion of 
the children of pious parents1" 

ORDINATIONS. 

On Tuesday, August 21, 1838, Mr. D. 
Hewitt, late of Highbury College, was 
ordained to the pastoral office over the 
Independent Church assembling in Pro
videuce chapel, Rochdale, Laaca.,bire. 
Mr Deakin commenced the 1en·ice by 
reading the Scriptnres and prayer. Mr. 
R. Fletcher, of Jllanchestcr, delivered 
the introductory discourse, on the con
stitution and order ofa Christiau Church, 
The questions were proposed by Mr. 
Dlackburn ; the ordination prayor •u 
offered by Mr. Jone•, of Dolton; aod ILD 

animating charge wa• delivered to the 
young minister, from l King•, 1u1. 11, 
by Mr. Ely, of Leed,, the former putor 
of the Church. Mr. Sutcliffe, of A•hton, 
delivered the sermon to the Church aud 
congregation iu the evening. The aer
vices were well atte11ded, and very 
in terestiag. 

Ou the followiug day, August 22, 
1838, Mr. J. M. Obery, M. A., of High
bury Colle,:e, aud the Unh·.,rsity of 
Glasgow, was ordained as pa.slur of the 
Church meeting in Harrisou road chapel, 
llulifox, Yorkshire. The interesting 
services of the day were introduced by 
Mr. J. Pridie, of Zion chapel. A abort 
introductory discuurse ou the right of 
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Cbarcbes to choose tbeir own ministers, 
and tbe nature of ordination, was deliver
ed by Mr. J. Coekin, of Holinfirtb. Mr. 
R. W. Hamiltoo, proposed tbe usual 
questions, and offered 11p the ordination 
prayer. A very solemo and affectiooate 
charge was then delivered by R. Ward
law, D. D., of Glasgow, from Heb. 11iii. 
17, "They wa:cb for your souls." Mr. 
Hurdnall, of Huddersfield, concluded the 
service. lo the eveoiog, Mr. Bell, of 
Stainlaod, read the Scriptures aod pray. 
ed, and Mr. Ely, of Leeds, addressed the 
coogregatioo aud Church in a powerr11l 
di,coorse, from Zeeb. xiv. 20, 21, and 
Mr. Cooke, of Gomersall, concluded the 
services or the day with prayer. Coo
gregatiooa were very large, and impres
■ions •e~ made which •ill not easily be 
effaced. At both these ordinations, some 
touching alloaioo1 were made to the la
mented removal of the late R. S. M' All, 
L. L D., •ho bas been taken away in 
the meridian of life, and in the zenith of 
bia 01efolona. May our yooog friends 
tbo, ■olemoly set apart lo their import
ant •ork, prove good ■oldiers of J esu• 
Cbri,t, aud " watch for 1001' as tbooe 
that mo.st give aceoooL" 

SP■CT~Toa. 

ANNIVERSARY SERMONS. 

On Lord'■-day, Sept. 9th, 1838, ■er• 
moo, were preached al Friar-lane chapel, 
Leice■ ter, by Ref'. J. Born•, of I.oodoo, 
and Rn. G. Cmeoa, of Cradeley. Wbeo 
upward, of £ 17 were eolleeted toward■ 
the liquidation or tbe d~bl on the chapel. 
On Wednesday alleroooo, about 300 
friend■ partook of tea, and were addru•ed 
by Meun. Wi11, Coaoa, Tyen, ate. 
The proeeed• of the tea, &c., augmented 
tbo co11tributioo1 for the chapel to .£30. 

ANNIVERSARY AT BOURN. 

The third annieerouy of the opening 
of the ne• chapel at Bourn, ••• cele
brated on Lord'1.day and the ronowing 
Monday, September 111th and 17th. 

The R~v. T. Steun■on, of Leiceater, 
preached in the morning from Mall. •iii. 
31, 32, and in the evening from 2 King■ 
iii. 4. In the afternoon the Rev. 
J. Moir, of !lpalding, preached from 
I Peter iii. 18, "Grow in grace." The 
collection• 011 the Lord'&-day amouut,,d 
to £:38, 2,,. 11 jd. 

On Mouday afternooo, about ooe 
hundred and fifty penon■ partook of 

tea in the venerable old chapel, pro
vided by the liberality of the peoplt>, 
which produced for the chapel fund 
£.7, 13s. The Rev. J. Muir preached 
in the evening from l John iii. 2, when 
rather more than £15 were collected, 
making the proceed• of the annh·ersary 
.£61, 12s. 7id. Let the ministers, mem
bers, and congregations io the connexion 
cullh-ate the sentimeoll of the piou1 
and grateful David, wheu he saw the 
people liberally preparing for the erec
tioo of the temple,-" Now therefore, 
our God, we thank thee, and praise thy 
giorions name. But who am I, and 
what is my people, that we should be 
able to offer so willingly arter this sort! 
for all things come of thee, and of 
thine own havt> we given thee. For we 
are strangers before thee, and sojourners, 
as were all our fathers : our days on the 
f'Brth are a ohadow, and there is none 
abiding. I Chron. llXill, 13-15. Is 
life thus transitory and uncertaio? why 
then do we not labour to do more for 
God and bi• cause both at home and 
abroad t let us regard the apostolic 
exhortation," Be willing to con11111111icat•, 
rea,ly to di.,trib1de, layin_q 11p ill store a 
good foundt1tion against the time lo ,·ome, 
lhal we may lay hol,l 011 eternal life." 

On the Tuesday afternoon, the Sab. 
bath.aohool children bad their anoual 
enlerrai11men1 of cake and leL A bout 
120 children, with their teachen, were 
as■embled in the old ohapel, aod ap
peared very muoh to enjoy the kind 
attention■ or their friend,. Addreoaea 
were delivered by Meaara. Pegg•, Hardy, 
and Tilley. May many of theae dear 
children ri1e up to oall their teaohera 
bleued, and thus repay their usiduoua 
and pioua care or them. 

BAPTISM AT DUFFIELD. 

Augu1t 19, 1838, being the day on 
which ii wu generally expected that the 
ordinance of believer■ bapti•m would he 
admini1tered in the river Derwent, at 
Duffield bridge. The chapel wa.a filled 
to uce11 at the lime of the forenoon 
■ervicr. Brother Barton gave out !ho 
hymo1. Brother Simi read 1uitable paa. 
■age• of Scripture and prayed ; and 
brother Taylor preached to thf' people 
from I Cor. 10-1.~, and when he had 
addre11ed them aa men capable of judg
ing on other matters, he 11ave them his 
viewa of the subje~I, mode, and design 
of helieven hapti1m, urging them at 
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every point As wise men to judge upon 
what be said, and we hope that the plain 
anJ pointed manner in which brother 
Taylor addressed them, will not soon 
lose its effect. After service was con
cluded the people flocked to the river, 
but great numbers wae there waiting. 
Brother Sims gave out a few ,•erses and 
prayed. Brother Barton then ba,ptized 
six females and two males, their ages 
varied from sixteeu to sixtv-two. The 
day was fine, the river large", the specta
tors were jud[!;ed to be between two and 
three thousand ; and, with the exception 
of one or two of the men who work at 
the railroad, all was peaceable and q•1iet. 
It was a high day, for in the afternoon 
the congregation was large, and many 
members of neii:hbonring Churches 
stopped and sat down at the ordinance, 
when brother Taylor in the name of the 
Church received the newly baptized into 
Christian fellowship. May the Lord add 
his blessing. Amen, and amen. 

BAPTISM AT NETHERSEAL. 

On Lord's-day, Sept. 2nd, 1838, the 
ordinance of baptism was administered 
in this place to three persons, two males, 
and one female. Mr. Shaw implored the 
divine blesoiDg, and the Rev. J, Heath-

cote, from Lyndhurst, preached an im
pressive sermon, from Isaiah viii. 20, 
"To the law and to the testimony," &c. 
And in the afternoon, from Hab. iii. 2, 
" O, Lord, revive thy work," &c. Onr 
minister then received the candidates in 
the usual way, and administered the 
Lord's-supper. This was a day of good 
thin!!•• 

BAPTISM AT WHEELOCK HEATH, 

On Lord's.day, July 29, three persons 
were baptized in a IMge pool not far 
distant from the chapel at Wheelock 
Heath, by l\lr. Pedley. Sermons were 
afterwards preached in the chapel to 
numerous congregations, by Mr. Pedley 
from 2 Cor. viii. 5, and by Mr. Stenson, 
of Tarporley, from Eph. iv. 5. 

WESLEYAN ASSOCIATION. 

This body of separatists from lhe Con
forence, held its annual as•embly at 
Rochdale, in the early part of August 
last, and it appears from their report, 
that they have 64 itinerant pree.chen, 
224 chapel•, 419 other preaching placea, 
and 26,521 members. Their additions 
in the past year amount lo 5,246. 

POETRY. 

CHRIST ALL-SUFFICIENT. 

JesllS I O soul transporting ne.mo, 
That name lo sinners dear; 

Which makes my mourning heart rejoice 
And banishes my feor. 

'Tie this dear name thro' every stage 
Of life's e,•enlful day; 

Support.a the soul 'midst adverse scenes, 
In heavenly wisdom's way. 

What though o.ffliction bows me down, 
AnJ ev'ry art defies; 

My Jesus will relieve my pains, 
Or take me to the skies. 

Let Se.tan tempt, let foes invade, 
On Christ for help I call; 

While faill1 beholds in that dear no.rue 
Her hope, ber heaven, her all. 

Secure in Christ my Aoul sl1all sing, 
While passing Jurdnn's llood; 

And guardian engel bands convey 
My spiril homo to Go,l. 

Nottingham. W. D. LINDLEY. 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS. 

We may not lift His banner up, 
With a polluted hend; 

We may not raise His sacred cup, 
Where the ungodly stand ! 

We mny not sing the song• of God, 
Where mockers scoff the strain, 

Nor spread lhe Saviour's holy blood, 
Where Satan is not slain ! 

Chasten thy henrl-pass lightly here, 
For this is holy ground; 

This is the pince were morlllls fear, 
Alli\ angels hover round; 

It is the eerlhly court of Him, 
Who fills the eternal aky, 

Whose mighty power did ne'er begin 
Nor can it ever die. 

Kneel thou devoutly; this is heaven, 
To those who love the LorJ; 

It is a gracious foretaste given, 
Of their vouchsnrd reward. 

Hatred and sin should find no place 
Among this humble throng, 

But mercy, peace, nnd love, nnd grace, 
Swell loud on every tongue. A. P. 
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GENERAL BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

LETTER. FR.OM THE COMMITTEB TO THE MISSIONARIES. 

The followi?ig letter has recently been forwarded to the ,nissionaries. 
It was thought not un.suitable for our pages, as if nad at a 111issio11ary 
prayer-meeting, ii might lend to lead our friends to feel an i,wreas
ing and prayerful interest in the labours of our brethrm. 

The General Baptist Foreign Mission Committee, to their respected 
brethren, the Revds. Charles Lacey, Amos Sulton, John Brooks, and 
Isaac Stubbins, missionaries in Orissa. 

Dearly beloved brethren, 
The departure of our young and esteemed friends, l\Ir. nnd 

Mn. Wilkinson, from amongst us, to become united with you in your 
arduous and important labour of love, offers us an opportunity of dis
charging what we feel to be n pleasing duty; viz., that of addressing to 
you a general episr.le expressive of our affection for your persons, our 
confidence in your cbrialian character, and our solicitude thnt yon may 
be cheered and enconrased in the prosecution of the great and good 
work in which you are engaged. 

\Ve ourselves, brethren, as christians, and especially those of us who 
are ministers, have often felt the benefit of a word of kindness nnd 
encouragement, even from the weakest of Christ's people; it hns revived 
our drooping spirits, it has cheered our hearts, and strengthened onr 
feeble knees, and even when not labouring under depression and dis
couragement, such expressions of christian love have animated us with 
an increnaed determination to spend and be spent for souls and for 
Christ. Our own experience, therefore, as well as our conviction of the 
peculiar difficulties and trinla incidental to a missionary's life, prompt 
na now to addre11 you, that "your hearts may be comforted," that you 
may "not be ashamed of the testimony of 1he Lord," but mny all be 
animated with holy zeal, to "be strong, and quit younelves like men." 
Be nuured, dear brethren, that you nil hold a high place in our esteem 
and alT1.-etion. ,v e love you as the followers of him who came from 
heaven 011 a mi■sion of mercy to a lost and deluded world. W o foel 
that you have strong claims on our chri~tian regard, hcccmae of the sacri
fices you l111ve made for him and his cause, in devoting your lives to the 
ulvation of the heathen, and becanse of the consistent nnd zealous de
portment you have displayed aince you entered on your christinn enter
prise. ,Vhile it hu not been iu the powel' of the aociety personally to 
observe your labours, and inspect your various operations, we feel thnt 
it is but nn act of justice to state, that we have the fullest confidence in 
your zenl and devotedness, being assured that you have lnboured " not 
811 pleasing men, hut God who tricth our hearts." Go on, hclovecl 
brethren, in your holy aod self-denying labours, that we mny ever cherish 

VoL.6.-N.S. 3 D 
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these honourable sentiments toward you, and may feel bound to say of 
you, as Paul with gratitude and joy said of his brethren in the ministry, 
"\Vhether any do enquire of Titus, he is my partner and fellow-helper; 
or our brethren be enquired of, they are the messengers of the Churches, 
and the glory of Chris1." 

Though the obstacles to the progress of thP. Gospel in a land "where 
satan's scat is," and where every aspect of the human family is hostile 
to its di/fusion, are such as appear insurmountable to all, but those 
whose confidence is in the ever-present Redeemer and the Almighty 
Spirit, and though several honoured names have already sunk under their 
labour, and you have individually suffered by personal affliction, by pain
ful bereavement, or by deep and heart-sickening discouragement; yet 
we are sensible that you are not without sources of consolation and of 
hope. Your companions who have been removed by death, are gone 
before you to a world of glory and of joy; your afflictions, we trust, have 
been sanctified, and your labours h1\\'e proved, that "the things which 
are impossible with men, are possible wilh God." We rejoice, dear 
brethren, in your labours and in your success. We feel that on a re
view of them, both you and ourselves arc bound to" thank God and take 
courage." \Vhen we call to mind the seed of the kingdom that hns been 
sown in Orissa through your instrumentality; the nnmbera who through 
grace have been "turned to God from idols, to serve the living and true 
God, and to wait for his Son from heaven, even Jesus, who saveth us 
from the wrath to come ;" the: pleasing fact that several of these have 
become efficient ministers of " the everlasting Gospel:" when we con
templatP. the countenance and support you have received from intelligent 
ond pious Europeans in fodia; the assistance in your work which has 
been furnished from the Tract Societies in England and America; and, 
above ell, the grace and support that has been given you of God: when 
we consider the various blessings yon have diffused around you, amongst 
the young, the ignorant, and the poor ; the schools you have established, 
the chapels you have built, the congregations you have collecled, lhe 
hooks, and Lracls, and Holy Scriplures you have composed or translated, 
for Orissa, and the many thousands of them you have distributed; and, 
finally, when we remember lhe imporlnnt service our Miasion, though 
small, has rendered to humanily, by its distinguished l11bours in the 
abolition of the sutlee, and we yet hope of the pilgrim tax, und British 
connexiou with Hindoo idolatry; we do feel that your labours and your 
successes call for grnlitudc, thanksgiving, 11nd praise. They have "not 
been in vain in the Lord." Be encouraged lhen brethren, in your great 
work, und in your most gloomy and sorrowful moments recollect, that 
though a sense of unworthiness may depress JOU, and an humbling con
,•iction of your nothingness before God may bend yon down at his feet, 
and though you may be dispirite<l in your toils, the Lord has not left 
you without witness, he has honoured your labours with his blessing, 
and given his people through them lo see in the distant horizon the fir~t 
Lints of that light which shall ere long bring the fulness of perfect day 
on benighted Orissa. \Ye are truly thankful to observe the altered 
aspect of missionar_v labour ~ince our mission commenced in Orisso. 
Already error trembles al your appronch, •• the shadows fly as you ad
vance," the interest of the public mind is awakened to examine the daims 
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of idolatry, the natnre and purpose of your mission is extensively under
stood, and the devoted and selfish advocates of Ju""ernaut, feel thnt their 
"refuge of lies";is no protection for their syste;"against the nrmory of 
truth. "Their rock is not as our rock, our enemies themselves being 
judges." 

In addition to the encouragement which may be derived from past 
success, we would affectionately remind you of the support which an 
hnmble and steadfast faith in God ond his word is adopted to afford. He 
bas promised to be with his people, he has taught us to pray for and 
expect the bestowment of his spirit, he has directed ns to look for the 
coming of bis kingdom. Exercise in all your labours, brethren, n be
lieving reliance on his inviolable promises; refresh your hearts by drink
ing "the streams which make glad the city of God," and by looking be
yond the present gloom, to the day when Orissa shnll "stretch out her 
hands unto him." Your present labours bear an obvious relation to that 
important event; you are laying the foundation of the christian temple 
which shall yet be built in Orissa; yon are clearing the jungle which 
will yet become "the garden of the Lord," and though severe, and com
paratively on productive toil may be yonr present portion, and long before 
the "bead stone is brought with shoutings," or, " the wilderness blossoms 
as the rose," yonr heads may be laid low, and possibly, even your names 
may be forgotten among men, yet your "record is on high," "yonr 
jndgment is with the Lord, and your work with your God." 

Be assured, dtar brethren, of the sympathy and prayers of your friends 
al home. Often are you borne on their hearts before God. At the do
mestic altar, in the social meeting, and "in the courts of the Lord's 
house," your names, your labours, your trials, and your difficulties, are 
bad in remembrance, and "prayers, supplications, and giving of thanks" 
are off'ered to him who beareth prayer on your account. Let this en
courage you in your duties, and animate you with the constant hope of 
nuistance from above. 

Let the nature of your work yield you its due support. ·now many 
have toiled all their Jaye to nc~uire a questionable name, or 0ecting 
power, or uncertain ricbe11 ! 'l heir actions, though applundcd hy a 
thougbtleu multitude, have been injurious to men, and offensive to God, 
and have entailed on them eternal infamy and contempt. llut yours is 
a holy, a benevolent, an honourable course. You are seeking for gems 
of immortal brigbtneu to adorn the crown of our glorious Immanuel, 
for honours which will never fade, for a kingdom which cannot be moved. 
You are fighting the battles of the Lord, you are diffusing his truth, ond 
lifting up the standard for him, nnd though the world may despise anrl 
bate you, he who "seeth not na man aceth," approves of your devoted
ness, sustains your zeal, and will al last " reward your doings." The 
laboun of a devoted missionary when viewed in the light of eternity, 
eclipse by their glory and their results all the works, and devices, and 
enterprize of man. 

,v e deeply regret, beloved brethren, that we cannot more efficiently 
0Ct't1py the province which providence seems to have thrown under our 
cart>. The feeble health of our excellent brother, Mr. John Go1,dby, hos 
led to his return to this country, and the conviction tliat his constitution 
would not endure the rigours of an Oriental climate, has caused a scpn-
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ration between him and the mission. He is now gone to America, where 
we pray that he may be extensively useful. W c hope, however, that 
our young brother, Mr. Wilkinson, with his amiable partner, will be 
preserved and become efficient helps in the missionary field. It would 
have given us great pleasure lo have sent out with him, two, three, or 
:our missionaries, but the state of the funds declining unhappily in some 
important churches, though increasing in others, precludes the possibility 
of such a proceeding. Oh that all our Churches were alive to their ob
ligations to the Saviour, and affected by the worth of souls! 

\Ve are thankful for the labours of our brethren in America, who have 
co-operated with us already in this good work; may they not be weary 
in well doing, but provoke our churches to love and good works. Present 
to thdr missionaries our united expressions of christian regard; and of 
sympathy with their afflictions. Our prayer is, that they may abun
dantly prosper. 

Permit us, beloved brethren, to exl;iort you to live much in commu
nion with God. Attend with deep solicitude to the state of your own 
son ls, cultivate love to God, and devotedness to Christ; often contemplate 
his labours, trials, and untiring zeal ; see what he bore for you, nnd may 
"the love of Christ constrain you, in all your ways, to live not unto your
selves, but unto him that died for you and rose again." Cherish towards 
each other sentiments of kindness and love. Avoid in every thing all 
that could by any possibility inflict pain on each other's minds. Study 
to promote each other's comfort and welfare. You need not be reminded 
who has said, " the princes of the Gentiles exercise authority over them, 
bnt it shall not he so among you." "Be kindly alfectioned one· to 
another, with brotherly love, in honour preferring one another." Let the 
churches at home, and now too, we are thankful to add, the churches in 
Orissa, ever have before them, in your harmonious and cordial co-opera
tion, the edifying spectacle of brethen dwelling in the unity of the spirit 
and the bond of peace. 

Set before you daily those great incentives to labour and fidelity wliich 
none can feel too much; the shortness and uncertainty of life, the wor~h 
of souls for whom the Saviour died, and the great reward which is lnul 
up in heaven for all who nre faithful in his service. "They thnt be wise 
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament, and they that turn many 
to righteousness as the stars for ever nnd ever." 

We trust that our dear sisters, the wives of onr brethren, with our be
loved Miss Kirkman, will assure themselves of the interest the commillee 
and the Society feel in their labours and welfare. We rejoice in their 
zeal, we ha1·e confidence in their ability and piety, nnd prny that 1hey 
may be "fellow-helpers to the truth." 

To our brethren the native preachers, Gnnga Dhor, Ram Chnndra, 
and all who are engaged in labours for Christ, though not mentioned by 
name, we would send our christinn salutation. \\' e are truly thankful 
!or the grace that has been given to them of God, whom we pray to have 
them in his keeping, that they may be instrumental in imparting to 
others the light, and liberty, and salvation of which they have been made 
the partakers. Ye, brethren, were " once darkness, bni now ye are light 
in the Lord, walk as children of the light. follow after righteousness, god
liness, faith, love, patience, meekness. Fight the good light of faith, lay 
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hold on eternal life, whereunto also yon are called, and ha\'e professed a 
good profession." As we learn that two young native christians are passing 
through a course of instruction with brother Sutton, preparatory to the 
christian ministry, we wonld also offer to them our cordial and affectionate 
salaam. May they study the sacred word very closely, and pray much 
for the guidance of the Holy Spirit, that they may become" able minis
ters of the New Testament," and in future life be eminently useful to the 
Church of God. 

Finally, brethren and sisters in Christ farewell. "Be perfect, be of good 
comfort, be of one mind, live in peace, and the God of love and peace 
shall be with you." "The grace of tbe Lord Jesus Christ, the love of 
God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost be with you. Amen." 

In behalf of the Committee, 
Leicester, .Bug. 24, 1838. JOSEPH GoAnBY. 

BAPTIST MISSION ARY SOCIETY. 

CALCUTTA. 
Mr. Thomas •rites:-
" The congregations 111 all, or nearly 

1111 the placP.S in Calc:ott11, are increasing 
-the LAI Bazar amoui: the resL Were 
tho.l pince ohut op, the Circul11r-road 
Chapel coold not contain tbe coogre0 

gatioo •ere the people to attend ; but 
many could 001, aod another place 
would be necessary. We all think it 
quite desirable Ur. Robinson ■hould 
cooliooe, He bas been here to consult 
with os oo the ■objeel, and oo our eo. 
ga,:ioi: lo rTCOmmeod bi1 remaining, 
1bould be be able lo 1eeore tbe chapel. 
deed• for th• Church, 11&id be would en. 
d•o.•our to obtaiu them. I spoke to 
Mr. Boaz about it : be strongly di,i. 
1u11do1 from gi,ioi: up the place-111y1 
he and hi1 brethren •ill gladly 1igo any 
document we may wi,h renonocing all 
claim II> ir, aoJ that Mr. Charle,, 
Chaph,io or the Scotch Kirk, 110J othen, 
would do the 1ame. 

"Mr. Thomp100 was do•o from Ser, 
ampoN a le• day• n,:o; be i• deoirou1 
or retnrniug to Delhi. W• think he 
1hould do 10. He aay1 the Sao1crit 
G1>1pcl1 and Testameuto would be moot 
mcceptable iu tbooe part•, and find 
readen. He wu particularly delighted 
•itb the proapect or tbi1 veNioo being 
procurable. He say, be ,ball be thank
ful to have as large a 1upply or Scrip
tureo for di1tributioo aa we clln give 
him. I baYO written, reqoeatiog him 
to let 01 know what 1ucceu be baa bad, 
aod •bat are the prospect, of oaefulneu 
at Delhi. How wonderful are the 
oeveral coincidences in the late event■ ! 
The formation of the American and 

Foreigo :Sible Society, and the efficient 
aid rendered us by it, and this at the 
moment when we were just prepared le> 
turn it to accouut-tbe transfer or the 
other stations to our Society ; thus pro
viding vastly large facilities for the 
wide circulation or the Scripture•, •o 
■oon a,i they shall be ready, the succe1S 
or yuur appeal, and the consequent 
addition to our number, we trust, of 
aeverol efficient missionaries, and the 
onion or the Dapti1t dcuomiuatiou in 
Eogll1od in missionary enterprise, who 
•ill now be both better disposed 110d 
better 11blc to aid us in carrying forward 
our various labours, and among the 
rest, tbi■ of 1fiviu11 to the millions of 
India the word or God. I cannot help 
feelin(I a 1trong persuasion that God 
i1 about to do great tbini:s b!J us, as be 
baa done great thinl!•.for u•." 

Mr. Ellis writes:-
" The boarding-school, or rather the 

Baptist Mi11ion11ry luatitution, a• the 
brethren this year have named it, 11 
succeeding very well, aud wu never 
more pro1p1rou1 than at present. The 
advancement of the youth• is moot 
gratifying, aud •everal uf the boys are 
nuder 1erious religious impressions. I 
have not room to enter into a detail of 
it■ prosr ... , aod condition, but moat 
refer you to a letter to Mr, J o•eph 
Gurney, which I hope to send off by 
this de■palch. 

"We have received into the lnstilu
tution an Eaat Indian, no.med Puca!, 
who went with Mr, Le Groso to the 
Mauritius, and waa baptized by brother 
Yat..s, lie is a truly pious young man, 
and with ■ome education will, I hope, 
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prove a valuable assistant. At tbe 
beginning of tbe year, it was found 
desirable and needrul to have a theo
logical class, in connexion with the In
stitution, consisting of none but those 
who arc pious, and likely to prove useful 
agents iu the work of evangelization. 
This class coutains s:x, who meet three 
days a week, and iu addition to their 
school duties, go on with a regular 
course of theological reading and study. 
Pray, my dear brother, that God would 
smile on aud prosper it. I know, bow. 
ever, that you do this, and most sin
cerely do l thauk yon for all your efforts 
on its behalf. 

"There are now here one native 
preacher, Bisbonath, and three cate
chists, Ramkisla, Pascal, and Shem. 
They all improve much in their preach
ing, and, I trust, in their piety. 

"We hue three native chapels-one 
at Banda Ghat, one in Howrah, and the 
other at Golado.rga. In these, and in 
Ebenezer Chapel, there are weekly 
eight Bengal oervices, and two English 
services, on the Sabbath. The catechists 
all engage in turn in the services among 
the heathen, as well as in those to our 
native cbristian congregation. The ser
mons delivered to the latter are all 
written out and examined before they 
are preached. We have one young 
man about lo be baptized who bas been 
three months an iuquirer. Some months 
ago we bad an interesting convert, a 
well educated brahmin. He came daily 
for instruction and conversation for 
more than two months, when he re
nounced Hindooism, cordially embraced 
the Gospel, and, throwing off hi• poita, 
cast in his lot among us. Soon after 
this we left Calcutta for the Straits, 
and I deeply regret to say, that a fort
night before our returu, his brother 
seduced him away, and we du not know 
precisely what has become of him, 
although I still think be will return to 
u•, as, from all I saw, l cannot for a 
moment doubt his sincerity. 

" I must now tell you of the death of 
our poor dear youth Mark. This event 
bae been to me mortl painful tho.n I 
can expre••· He died of spleen and 
abscess about a month ago. On our 
return from the Streit•, we found him 
very ill, and continned so, notwith
standing every mode of treatment. l'or 
some weeks before he died, Dr. Green 
attended him. Since hi• bnptism, three 
years ago, his deep piety hns end~arcd 
him to us very much. His eud was 

emphatically peace, and his heart was 
stayed npon his God. He knew in 
whom he had believed, and went calmly 
down the vale of death resting on the 
Saviour. He bas lert, in bis own hand
writing, several interesting memorials of 
piety, meditations, aud sermons, both in 
English and Bengalee, and a list of all 
the verses be had made the snbject of 
daily meditation for many months. I 
think that there is material and personal 
recollection enough to make an interest. 
ing memoir of our poor boy, for sncb l 
must still call him, since 

'The church above, and that below, 
But one communion make.'" 

SIBPUR. 

FEM.I.LE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

"There are at present thirty-seven 
girls in the boarding school, being three 
Jess than at the date of my la•t report 
in June of the present year. One of 
these left the institution in consequence 
of having married. She is gone to re
side near Lakyantipur, and will, I hope, 
be comfortably •ettled. She was not one 
of our most advanced scholars, having 
been in the school but two years; ahc 
bas, however, l trust, made such progreS& 
in learning, as to be materially benefited 
by her residence with uo. 

"The other two l am oorry to aay 
have been removed by death. Their end 
occurred nearly at the oamo time, which 
made the event more solemn. One of 
them was a little girl of eight years of 
age. She was a child of fine capacity, 
having learned to rend very prettily in 
seven months, the period of her aboJe 
in the school. Her death was very sud
den, of cholera. The second case wo.e 
one of our old,·•t and best scholar,, 
Luckyee, the girl mentioned as being in 
a poor state of health in the report of 
last year. To this child thia inatitntion 
has been eminently blessed. She wa• 
without doubt a Christian indeed. 

•• The Bible it might be said was her 
constant companion, and her progress in 
Christian knowledge corresponded with 
her diligent perusal of the Scriptures. 
She was also punctual in the wol'llhip of 
God, praying I believe, regularly, twice 
a do.y, and sometimes oftener; •he o0en 
expressed her thankfulness to llod that 
she hnd been brought into the school. 
She was much respected by the other 
children, and e1<ercised, there is reason 
to think, by her conl'cno.tion and de-
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portmeot, 11 very beneficial influence 
11moog them. 

" In proceeding to speak of the other 
children, the committee will be happy to 
learn that we h:ive much that is pleasing 
to report, affording additional evidence 
of the goodness of God towards the io
stitotioo. The instructions given, and 
the hopes indulged in former years, have 
through the divine blessing ripened into 
fruit in this. A boot three months since, 
we bad the privilege to witness the re
ception by baptism of seven girls of the 
school, into the fellowship oflbe Church: 
these young persons had been candidates 
for baptism for se,·eral months previ
oosly. The evidence of their concem 
for salvation, of their love to Christ, 
and of their trust in him, became at 
length 10 satisfactory, that Mr. Pearce 
felt it woo Id not be right to detain them 
from the ordinance any longer. Their 
baptism look place at Sibpur, in August 
Jut, in the presence of a large nomber 
of native,, and aeveral European friends, 
who appeared much intereoted oo the 
occuion. Prior to their baptism, they 
underwent a poblic enmioatioo of their 
knowledge of the lrutu of Cbri,tianity, 
ill iotloeoce oo their hearta aud conduct, 
&c.; their ao1wen lo the que,ni<>os pot 
to them •ere readily given, aod much to 
the purpooe. It i1 greatly satisfactory 
to me to add, that ootbio1 bas o.:c:orred 
in tbe coodool of any of them, 1ioce their 
baptism, to cau1e 01 to rcgr .. l its admin
iatratioo to them ; oo the contrary, their 
couduct bu al•ay, been 1ocb u to 
maoifeel their continued fel\J' of God, 
and deaire lo ..,,.. and pleue him. 

"With reapeet to tbe progreu of the 
children generally io lbeir le'aroiotr, it 
ia, I am happy to say, u satufactory u 
it bas hitherto been. Tbe elder girl, 
are acquiriug, I trull, an exten,ive and 
•olid aequaiotaoce with tbe Holy Scrip. 
turea, ,u well a• orvarioll" kind, of uaeful 
knowledge. Till Mr. Pearce •u laid 
uid" by hi• late Hvere alHictiou, he 
continued to mret erery Lord'1-day a 
biblti oluo of upward■ of l•t'nty children 
and •omen, and a.110 twice a week 1uch 
of the girl• as were member, of tbe 
church, or deairou1 of being 10. On tbeae 
occuion1 b" went through with them 
carefully tbe •hole or the Acll of the 
Apostle,, and al10 1everal eaerciac■ on 
religious oubjtcls, in which Ibey were re
quired lo furnish Scripture proof._ The■ e 
iostroc1ions have been, without doubt, 
of much benefil to the children. 

"The children continue to learu to sew, 

as formerly reported, and some of them 
have attained a very ready use of the 
needle, aod work very neatly." 

MO~WHYR. 

Mr. Leslie states : -
" We have bad, during the last three 

months, a very interesting case, in an 
old native woman, who, after having 
applied for baptism, and been men
tioned to the church as a candidate, was 
suddenly taken from the midst of us by 
cholera. Sbe bad been attending, for 
two or three years, the native chapel ; 
but was, I can hardly teil bow, entirely 
unnoticed by, and unknown lo me. Tbe 
Lord, however, bad been noticing her; 
110d bad, I have every reason to believe, 
made her a subjeat or bis convertiug 
grace. ,vbeu she came to me, I was 
surprised, both at the depth of her ell
perience and her knowledge; and, on 
m11kiog inquiries ns to her character, I 
found 1b11t she was oue who exhibited 
no small degree of the spirit and con
duct of a renl christian. I re11dily, 
therefore, prpposed her to the oburch; 
but, before the time of her probation 
bad er.pired, Ood took her unto the 
church above. She was quite sensible 
during the 111taok, and died truatiog, 
na.y rejoicing in Christ." 

DIGAH. 

Mr. Lawreooe reports: -
" I am thankful thllt I have hnd 

nothing more than occuiooal interrnp• 
lion, in my regul11r duties ,ioce the com
mencement of last ye11r. Our Hindu,. 
tan •onhip wilh the native Cbriatians 
and otben every mornin1, our 1orvicu1 
in the chapel 011 Sund11y mornings, and 
prayer-m11ello1u on Tboroday evenln1•, 
111 well a• our regular E11gli1b 1ervicea, 
have been constantly kept op. Aleo 
tbere ha■ been preaching and di1tri
huti11g traoll, more or le11, almoot every 
day, in the 1treel1 and lanea or the 
nei1hbourbood. With regard to the 
1ucce11 which ha• attended lhe■c elforla, 
painful a, it i ■, I muat 11ill write in the 
laogoag11 of complaint. I b11vo b"en 
1ometime1 led to hope thllt good im. 
prea■ ion1 have been produoed, 11nd I 
have felt encouraged for a time ; but, 
like 11n untimely blonom, thcao impres. 
1ion• have soon •dthered aw11y, 1111d 1 
have •till to mourn that lhorc i• uo 
fruit lo be gathered in. But, while I 
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grieve over the want of convertl from 
my own neighbourhood, I trust I can 
rejoice over one gathered in from a dis
tant part of the wilderness, who is as a 
fruit of my labours. On the 1st Feb. I 
had the pleasure of baptizing the native 
respecting whom l ha\'e mentioned some
thing in my former letters. His name i• 
Baldeo ; a native of Farakabad, and of 
the Raj put caste. He is a man of not 
much intelligence, but, I believe, tho
roughly sincere. He has been with me 
about two years and a half, during 
which time bis moral character, so far 
as I can ascertain, has been irreproach
able. Aud, for the Inst twelve months, 
l ba,·e had reason to hope that he has 
experienced the power of true religion 
He threw up bis caste after he bad been 
with us a few months, and desired bap
tism ; but then I WB..s not satisfied that 
he acted from right motives. He has 
since been urgently entreated by some 
of his friends aud relatives to return to 
them, with the prospect of being better 
off in worldly things than if he con
tinued with me, and ha1 experienced a 
great deal of ridicule and abuse from 
the people of this neighbourhood who 
know him; yet be bas remained with 
us, unfliuchini:Iy avowing his determin
ation to be a Christian. I have delayed 
his baptism, principally, because I wished 
to be well satisfied first of bis sincerity, 
and partly ou account of the severe 
affliction which he experienced previous 
to his coming amongst us. His afflic
tion was occasioned as follows :-He had 
been sent on board a boat by one of 
the Insurance Companies in Calcutta, 
in charge of insured goods despatched 
to the Western Provinces ; and ha,·ing 
obsen·ed some fraudulent proceedings of 
the boat people, be remonstrated with 
them, and threatened to report their 
conduct if they persisted. They at first 
eudea,•oured to persuade him to become 
a party with them, but, not succeeding, 
they became embittered against him, 
and fol'med a plot to murder and throw 
him overboard, and report to bis em
ployers that he had been token ill and 
died on the way. The fear occasioned 
by the discovery of their murderous in
tentions, combined with a general de
rangement of health, and the distress 
of mind he laboured under nt !hot 
time, produced by his having failed to 
obser\'e all the superstitious ceremonies 
enjoined by the sacred book he hnd 
adopted ns his guide, dl'O,•e the poor 
fellow ra,·ing mad. In this state he was 

sent to the Native Hospital at Patna, 
"'here be remained seven months. On 
bis recovery and dismissal from this 
place, he came to Digba. Farm, in the 
hope of finding some employ; aod 
shortly after, be met with Hurridas read
iog the Scriptures by the road.side. His 
curiosity was in the first place awakened 
to know what the Scriptures contain; 
aod, as be arterwards continued to read 
and examine them with me almost daily, 
bis judgmeut became convinced ; and, 
eventually, I think I can say with con. 
fidence, bis heart became converted to 
the Lord Jesus Christ, in whom be bas 
now publicly professed his faith and 
confidence. Oh ! that ' he may held 
fast the beginning of bis confidence 
steadfast unto the end.'" 

CEYLON. 

Rev. E. Daoiel writes:-
In reviewing the labours of the past 

year, I have to regret that so little fruit 
has resulted to the Divine glory. When 
shall we see the Spirit of God poured 
out on these Churches of the East l 
Our friends io England should Rojouru 
among us for a time to perceive the dis
couragements, the almost heart-breaking 
discouragements that often attend us. 
We hope the good Lord will preserve 
both you nnd us from faiuting till we 
realize the "joy of harvest." We 
have, during the past ye11r, been corn. 
pelled to the painful exercise of dis
cipline on several of our membera in 
the Sioghaleee and Portuguese Churche•. 
In one or two instances the good effects 
of it l111ve been -.ealized, not only on 
the other membero, but in the repentouce 
of the separated, who, on their resto
rntiou, will, we hope, not turn again to 
folly. We have likewise loot by death, 
in the above period, four Singhnle•• 
members, who h11,·e gi,·en us pleasing 
ground to hope that they have beeu 
removed lo a better Church in glory. 
Seventeen persons have, during the past 
year, been bnptized nnd added to the 
Church-one English person, four Por
tuguese, and twelve natives. lllay the 
Lord deliver them from every evil work, 
and bring them to his heavenly king
dom! One person, formerly excluded, 
has het>n restored. 

"We are proceeding with onr revised 
edition of the Singhalese Scriptures, 
nucl have printed from Joshua lo the 
end of the Book of Psalms, and nre 
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now going OD with Genesis and Exodus. 
Several interesting new tracts have lately 
issned from the press. 

"We have a new Governor, who, with 
his lady, appear to be persons of decided 
piety, and seem determined to use the 
influence of their example and exertions 
to advance true religion. Mrs. Stewart 
Mackenzie has brongbt with her, from a 
Society in England, a female to super
intend the educat?on of natives of her 
own sex, chiefly from the families or the 
native head. men. Befriended by such 
high patronage, she has met with much 
encouragement, and bas opened a school 
of the above description under the most 
favourable au•pices. I think how dilfer
ent this reception to that of my dear 
predeceuor, brother Cbatcr, who was 
obliged to wait for oome time before he 
could obtain permission to preach here. 
Bot the sulfering•, u •ell a.• the labouni 
of the faitbfol se"ants of Chri1t, all 
bear on tbe great event of bis unirersal 
reign." 

JAMAICA. 

examined, and acquitted tbemseh·es, in 
their various exercises, in such a man. 
ner as to convince all present that they 
and the master, Mr. Dillon, most have 
laboured d,ligeotly during the six months 
which have elapsed from the commence
ment of the institution. Services in 
every respect similar to these bad been 
held three weeks before at Rio Bueno, 
when 53 were admitted to the church 
by baptism. The examination or can
didates for this ordinance has this time 
been unusually pleasing. Having asked 
one poor old woman what it was which 
made her so earnestly desire to go to 
heaven, she replied, " Spose massa 
Christ is there, me oblige for want for 
follow him;" and on the question being 
arterwards put in a dilferent way, she 
said, "He is not hea,·eu fur me home 1 
Is it not my papa's !" Speaking of re
maining sin, and of the temptation of 
the great ad,·ersnry, she said Lhat when 
they troubled her, she bei:ged God not 
to let her have on~ word '9itb Satan. 
She expressed her dependence on Christ 
in the following manner, "Me bo.b no 
broder, me hnb no sister; all my 1tny 

From Mr. Dnter, Stewart Town, and all my depend i• 'poo my sweet 
dated 13th Jooe, 1838: Massa." Another, in •peaking of her 

" We have, u nu..iooarieo, I beliete, gr,l.litude to God, so.id, "M~ sit down 
along the •hole or thia 1ide 1be ialand, and drink me water; den me prai■e 
almost every tbiog or a cheering nature God; him give it. Me go out o.od get 
•e could ask for. Our coogn,gation1 wood, me praise him, ho give mo 
and school• are la,ger than enr; the 1lreogtb, else me no nble; me ■ it down 
work of conversion appeus to be going with me pico ( ■he has a n11merou1 
on at our 1neral 1tation1, aud nome- family); me praise Mm, he send them." 
roo■ other doors or uoefulneu are con- Thi■ poor woman had learnt the •pirit 
tiooally opening, into which we ~0001, if not the letter or the injunction, • In 
with our p....eot ottenJtb, enter. At every thing give thanks.' Another 
Stewart To•o tbe cougregatiun bu or poor old Arricnn woman, •peaking or 
late 10 much iucreued, tbat I have been her being brought here, ■aid, " Me 
oeeenltated to make alteration•, 10 u often tell God thanlr.'ee, for bringing me 
to 11ccommodate fr<>m 300 to 400 per• to buckra couotry to bear about m1111a 
1001 underneath, wbo can bear and most J nu1.' 
or them ■ee the miuiller tbrougb an "Our friend■ in the nelshboorbood 
aperture c11uaed by the removal of a or Mabo Hill have repeatedly and prn. 
part or the dooring, which can be put 1ingly urged upon me tbe neoe11ity of 
down ar pleuore for tho111 1enic:e1 when recommeucing my laboura there, wbioh 
our numbers care not •o large. Thi, you •ill remember I ho.d rolinqui1hed 
apace w11.11 u1ed for the first time laat on account or inability to attend them 
Sabb11tb, when brother Dendy preached in a proper manner. We have beyond 
to about 1100 people at the chapel, and that place, which i1 it1elf twelve milea 
I addreued about 500 in the open air. from Stewart To,rn, about 300 member■ 
lo the afternoon about 500 member, of and inquirera, wbilo many otber1, who 
the united cborcbe1, 40 of whom had are too far di1taot to come lo chapel at 
been baptized in the early part of the all, call lh~elve, Bapti,t,, though their 
day, partook or the Lord'• Supper, and conduct i• such u to di•grnce the society 
in the evening brother D. again preached. to which they profe11 to belong. Several 
On the preceding day the children or or my free membera have united in 
the Clarkson 1chool, u.ud thoae of the forming n littl~ town or settlement in 
Sabbath-school, in nil 11bout :lbO, were Lbe neighbourhood, and one or them 

Voi..6.-N.S. 3 E 
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has offered me the Joan of a paved 
space, formerly used as a barbecue, over 
which the members on the surrounding 
properties have promised gratuitously to 
build a shed, which will answer as a 
place of worship, till we see whether ap
pearances will justify us in purchasing 
or building something more substantial. 
On these conditions, I have promised to 
,:o up once a month myself, and to send 
Mr. Dillon, our schoolmaster, once o. 
month to read a sermon. They will 
thus have'. a service every alternate Sab. 
bath.day, while Rio Dueno and Stewart 
Town will be deprived of their minister 
only once in every alternate month. 
I could not have made these arrange
ments, had it not been for the assistance 
of a kind friend, a member of the church 
at Bath, under the care of Mr. Cater, 

who bas recently settled here as clerk 
in a store. His efforts to do good in 
the Sabbath school and the church arc 
unwearied, and of course there is ample 
scope for him. He generally reads a 
sermon when I am at Rio Bueno, Mr. 
Dillon having wished him to do so on 
account of bis own youth, and the sbort 
time he bas been connected with us. 
As, however, circumstances require it, 
I shall now make use of them both, 
while Mr. Innis, our native schoolmaster 
at Rio Bueno, is, on alternate Sabbaths, 
similarly engaged there. You will per
ceive lrom this that though we have not 
what some of onr friends at home have 
so loudly called for, native preachers, 
we are glad to employ iu a proper man
ner every instrument which may be 
raised np around us." 

LONDON MISSION ARY SOCIETY. 

BAPTISM 01-' CHOO TIH LANG, 
A NATIVE OF CHINA. 

Choo Tih Lang was brought over to 
this country, about two yertrs ago, by 
Mr. Medhurst, as a tracscriber, to assist 
him in the rdvision of the Chinese ver
sion of the Scriptures. He resided with 
Mr- Medhurst, at Hackney, and re
ceived kind attentions from many Chris
tian friends, who were anxious to direct 
bis regard to the things of the great 
89.lvatiou, On certain days in every 
week, he received instruction In soma 
families connected with the church in 
SL Thomns's-square; and some female 
members of that church were Indefati
gable in their endeavours to teach him 
the English language, and to oxplaln 
to him the sacrad Scriptures. At length, 
by the blessing of God on thch· pationt 
and persevering efforts, a deep intcrost 
in the truths of tho Gospel was awuken
cd in his mind, and he guve his whole 
mind and heart to the study of the word 
of God, As ho became ,icque.inted with 
our hmgue.ge, ho became ulso an attcn
th·e hearer of the Gospel, under the 
ministry uf Dr, llurder; and it began to 
be 11pp11rent to thoso who had tho best 
opportunities of forming an opinion, 
that a change of choracter, of spirit, aud 
of conduct was increasiugly obvious. 
For some time J>ast, Choo Tih Lang has 
been desirous of Christian buptism, and 
has fully a\'owed his entire abundonmcnt 
uf idolu.trv, his full con\'iclion of tho 
truth of Christianity, his trust in tho 

Saviour, and his desire to live and die 
in the service of ChrisL These profes
sions induced his friends, and especially 
Mr. Medhurst, who has watched over 
him with paternal solicitude, to be morn 
observant of his demeanor and all bis 
habits, in order to ascertaln whether tho 
evidences of bis conversion to God wero 
such as to authorise the administrotion 
of the ordinance of baptism. At length 
no hesitation on this point remained. 
His earnest desire to be bapllscJ, and 
his reasona- for that dealre, ,.-ere dle
tlnctly and fully expressed in a lettor to 
Dr, llurder, dated July 6, 1838. Of tbla 
the following is a copy:-

1\ly dear Sir,-1 am \'ery thankful to 
God that I have been brought to this 
country, and thal I ha\'o been ublo to 
stop so Jong; I am very thankful thut 
I ha\'e been taught, by kind friends lo 
read lho EnRll•h Scriptures; anil now I 
feel thtLt I am a groat sinner, but Chri•t 
dieil for the pardon of my sine, If I bo
llovo in him. I do belle,·o ho Is tho Son 
of God; if not, how coulil he do such 
f!reul miracles, anil finish his groat work! 
I percch-e that the Gospel ls written by 
tho Spirit of Goil; for though many ex
cellent books have been written by meu 
of great talents, yet none of them con
to.In such 1mre and excellent principles 
wi thoso contained in the Dible. If you 
say, how docs the perfoct harmony of 
tho rnrious parts of the Dible pro\'e its 
Di vine inspiration l I answer, tho Dible 
was wriuen by mRny different persons, 
am\ ut many ,JilTerent periods, so that it 
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was impoasible that its various parts 
should have perfectly harmonized, unless 
all ilie writers had been inspired by the 
Spirit oC the true God ; without it, who 
could have been able to write this won
derful book! If you say, how does lhe 
purifying in.tluence of the doctrines of 
the Bible, on the minds oC all who sin
cerely believe them, prove that they are 
oC Divine origin! I answer, those who 
truly believe, constantly practise the 
doctrines and precepts of the Bible, and 
are much better men than thoso who be
lieve the doctrines which are contained 
in anv other book. If vou ask, does 
the Bible Coretell any Coture events! It 
foretold the rise and fall of all nations, 
many yeB111 before the events took place; 
It likewise Coretold the birth, miracles, 
death, resurrection, and ascension of 
Chri■t, the Saviour of the world, many 
hundred yean before he descended into 
the world; and all the predictions re
specllng theu thinga hue been fulfilled. 
It you uk, bow does the Cullilment of 
the prophecies prove that the Scriptures 
are in.apired by God I This is not easy 
to undentand, Him the omniscient 
God could ban fur,hovm the eTents 
predicted In the Bible; eo that I beline 
thla hook lo be the word of God. And 
u I find lo the hea..ewo, there Is bot 
one 100 ; in a kingdom, there is but ooe 
aoTerelgn; and In the oniYene, there I• 
bot one God, and one Saviour, Je■ua 
Chri■t, eo I find there i■ no olh~r way 
or oh&e.lolng ewerla■llog bl\u, or escap
lllg eterual woe, but by believing oo 
Him ; ror Cbriat hu aald, whosoever be
llnelh on mt1, ■hall not periah, but have 
eternal ur.,. Having 1-n taught this 
great lruth, I do r"81 aony for my •In■, 
that I have broken God'• law, In worda, 
In thou11h111, and lo dt!Bd•. I am a ■lck 
man, and d118in, lo o:ome lo tho Great 
Pby■lclan, tbal I may be made wbol.,. 
I wu ooc., ■iltiog lo darkoeu, but now 
the lruo li11bt bath ■hloed into my ht1art; 
and ills llll if tht1 darlroou or a thouaand 
ag;,a bad puaed away. I do bell"v" In 
Jeau■ Christ tho 800 o( God; I do coo. 
Ceu my aioa before God. Dear Sir 
will you baptize me, that I may be· 
joined to God'11 people in Ihle land 1 
May I not coo■ider tbla as my oatlve 
place l Chriat hu said, Except a man 
be boru or water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter iotu the kingdom uf God. 
My great de■ire ia lo 1,,jve my whole aelf 
to God, a liriug sacrifice. Before I ■at 
down to wrlte lhi■ letter, I read the third 
chapter or the Gospel of St. John, and 

prayed to God to give me bis Holy 
Spirit, to atrengthen and establish my 
faith, that I may give myselC publicly 
to live to his glory. I hope yon will 
not object to baplize me before I return 
to China, where I hope God will help 
me to do some good to my countrymen, 
that they may become wise unto salni
tion. If you say what should I do, if 
they persecute me~ I most remember 
what our Lord said, if any man will 
come after me, 1~1 him deny him•elf, 
and take up his cross, and follow me ; 
and if any man love father or molbor, 
or wife, or children, or land, moro than 
me, be is not worthy of me, he cannot 
be my disciple. And I have no doubt, 
where~er the Gospel goes, there will be 
persecution; but if God permits men to 
persecute his servants, ii is to pro,·o 
them. When I go back, if the go~ern
ment will not Jet me teach Iha Christian 
religion, they must take me, nnd punish 
me; and then I should be brought be
fore the goYeroors. I will follow the 
apostle Paul's enmple, and pray to 
God lo help me, that I may speak forth 
boldly, as he did before Festus. Per
haps In this way O ocl will open the 
door for lho Gospel Into China; if not, 
I will not ho afraid ; for though lhoy 
can kill my body, they cannot kill my 
soul; but rather I will fear him who Is 
ablo to destroy both soul and body In 
hell; for God is my heavenly Father, 
J oaus Christ is my mediator: if I lrust 
In him, ho will take care of mo, ond his 
Holy Spirit will guide, saoctlry, and 
comfort me, Dear Sir, I hope you will 
not forget to pray for me, (If I should 
have tho comfort of joining tho church,) 
when you sit down at th• Lord'a table. 
I 1h11.11 oftun remember thlLt my English 
Chrl■tlan frlendij will pray for mc,, whon 
I am Car away. Wishln11 every bleBSlng 
may attend your preaching. Amon, and 
amen. I am, my d.,1Lr 8lr, 

Your obliged and sincere friend, 
C1100 Tm LANO, 

On Friday, July 20, Choo Tlh Lang 
wu baptized at St. Thomoa'1-1quaro 
Chapel, Hacko~y, In the pro10oco of a 
large congregatlon of deeply lntoro■ted 
wltoc1161, 

The Rev. John Clayton road appropri
ate paaaage1 or Scripture, and offered up 
(eneot prayer. 

The Jlev. Walter H. Medhurat gave a 
■hort account ofthe clrcumstance1 which 
led him to bring Choo Tlh Lang to 
England; of the methods he had pur
sued with a view to his religious benefit; 
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of the instruction received from Chris
Lian friends; and of the Cull satisfaction 
with which he should now proceed to ad
minister the ordinance of baplism. Mr. 
Medhursl then proposed four queslions 
to Choo Tih Lang, and receh-ed his re
plies. They were the following:-

I. Why do you believe Christianity 
to be the lrue religion ! 

" I beliern," replied Choo Tih Lang, 
"Christianity to be tbo only true reli
gion, because the Bible was inspired by 
God, and all that the prophets said 
about Jesus Christ was fulfilled, when 
he came into the world. As soon as 
Adam sinned, Jesus was promised, and 
in lhe fulness of time Jesus came. Be
sides, the Gospel tells me of just such a 
Saviour as such a sinner as I am needs; 
and also I find all its commandments 
are holy. These are the reasons why 
I believe Christianity to be the true re
ligion." 

2. What re11Son have you to believe 
tho.t you are e. Christian 1 

" I humbly hope that I am e. Chris
tian, because I love Christ, who died for 
me. I love lo pray to Christ. I believe 
he only can so.vo me from sin o.nd from 
bell. I love to talk to Christ's people, 
and I wish to speak of Christ to every 
body; and when I go be.ck to Chino., I 
will try Lo bring my coumrymen to know 
Jesus CbrisL" 

3. Have you entirely renounced the 
idolatrous practices of the bee.then 1 

" As I love Christ, I cannot any 
longer b1we any thing lo do with idolo.
trous customs. It is true, I once loved 
them, but now I hate them. Idols a.re 
the work of men's hands, o.nd 1>erish ; 
but Jesus Christ is the only true God, 
and him alone I desire to servo." 

4. Do you rosoh-e, in the strength of 
Divine f,'l'Rce, to persovero in the profes
sion of Ch1istio.nity till tile end of your 
days 1 

"I pray tho.t God, by his Holy Sphit, 
will enable me to persevere in th~ faith 
and practice of the Gospel till I die. It 
iB my earnest desire to gh·e up my hen.rt 
to Christ, and to continue faithful to 
him lo the end of my days. I resolve, 
not in my own strength, for I am very 
weak, but in the strength of Di vino 
grace, to seek to know Christ more and 
more, and to love and obey him belt.er 
o.nd better every day." 

Al\er receiving these satisfactory an
swers, which were given under gniat 
emotion, Mr. Medhurst proceeded lo bap
tize (query, sprinkle) Choo 'l'ih Lang, 

" in the name of the Father, and or the 
Son, and or the Holy Ghost." 

The Rev. Henry Townley then offered 
up earnest prayer to God, that the fol
ness of the blessings set forth in the 
ordinance of baptism might richly de
scend upon him. 

Dr. Burder then called upon the 
church in SL Tbomas's-sque.re to ex
press, by holding up their hands, their 
satisfaction in receiving Choo Tih Lang 
into their Christian communion. This 
being done, Dr. Burder addressed Choo 
Tih Lang, assuring him of the affec
tionate cordiality with which he had 
been received into their fellowship, and 
offering to him a few counsels and ad
vices in reference to his future course. 
He then requested that Choo Tih Lang 
would state to the church and lo the 
Christian friends present, what were 
his desires and purposes with regard lo 
his future life. Choo Tih Lang replied 
to the following effect in Chinese, which 
was interpreted by Mr. Medhurat:-

" My great desire is lo take the truth 
which r have heard, which I have known, 
aud which I have felt, and make it known 
to my countrymen in China. I wish lo 
exert all my energies of body and mind 
for the salvation of souls. I wish lo 
take the grout light which God has sent 
into the world, and set it as it were on 
some great mountain in China, that the 
360 millions there may see it and love it. 

"This, then, is my great de&ire, and 
to communicate the knowledge or the 
Gospel o.s far as I po88ibly can, o.nd to 
continue in this great work even to the 
day of my death.'' 

Addressing himself then Lo the Church 
and congrego.tlon of St. Thomu's-aque.re, 
he took lco.vo of them in lhe following 
terms:-

" I\Iy dearly belo,·ed friends and breth
ren in Christ o.ssombled in this chapel,
I 11.111 now about to leo.ve you, and I fool 
two difficulties: the first is, tbo.t I tLm lo 
po.rt with )'OU; and the other, that I am 
about to enter on such different clrcum
sto.nccs when I shull roach Chin,._ Dut 
I fool very graloful to God who hlll 
brought mo to this country, lhllt I btLVO 
heard the GssJll'I; and I feel ,·ery thank
ful to thoso kiu<l friends who have taught 
we the worils of eternal truth; for if you 
ho.d not taught mo these good things, 
and acquainted me with Chiisthrnity, my 
soul, at death, would ha.-o descended into 
the a.bodes of woe, ILJld t/u•rejure ii is tl111t 
I feel gro.tcful to you for the kind interest 
you have taken in me, 
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"The l88IIOll why I do not like to part 
with you ia, that I wish to know more or 
the doctrines or the Gospel, and that 
makes me regret having to part with you. 
But as I ha.ve left China. nearly three 
years, I feel a great desire to return. So 
tha.t now, by Lhe blessing or God, having 
some acquaintance ,rith the Gospel, I feel 
a desire to communicate wha.t I know to 
my wife, and to all around me, and not 
to confine it all to myself. 

"Now lbat I a.m a.bout to return to 
China, you must not forget me, but re
member me in prayer, that God would 
strengthen me for the great work devolv
ing on me; and when I return to China 
I will not forget you; and though my 
body will be in China, yet my heart will 
be with you; and I will supplicate God, 
al the throne of grace, to increase your 
happineu and holineu. 

"Now I am about to return to mv 
natin, country, I do not know if ever i 
aball return to lhis country again ; but 
If God ahould prewrre my life, prosper 
my endeHonrs In my family, and giYe 
me grace to be fahhlul in my profession, 
I ahould much like to return hen. But 
ii 1 oner return here, and neYlll' aee your 
r-ap1n bi lhis world, I aba1I eameally 

pny that I may meet yon in a better, 
Car better place. 

" I hope that God will give me grace 
and slreugth lo communicate w ba.t I 
know or the Gospel, and that you with 
me may not labour to spread the Gospel 
in vain. I hope that you will a.U unite 
with one bee.rt and soul in pra~·er to God, 
that God, in bis mercy, would change 
the hearts of the mlers in China, that 
they may gh-e full liberty for its entrance 
there. And I think, that if you would 
all unite in frequent and fervent suppll
ca.tions for this, God would hear your 
prayers. 

" I hope that you will send many 
missionaries to China, who will be tho 
fea.lhers or wings to communicate this 
knowledge to all in China. This is all I 
have to say." 

The Re¥. John Arundel then expren
ed bis thankfulness to God, and his con
gratulations to the Church and congre
gation, on the delightful scone they had 
witnessed, and the benrt-atfecllng dAcla.
rations they hnd heard, and concluded 
the services of the evening in solemn 
prayer. It is believed tha.t nono 'l'l'.ho 
were present will ever forgot the baptism 
or Choo Tih Lang! 

PROGRESS OF CHRISTIANITY JN INDIA. 

The lollowing la an eitJ'act from a 
lt,uo,r ncenlly nceived from the bishop 
ol Calculi• :-

" The mild patemal away olthe Brltiah 
ICBptn bu aow for &wellty yean utended 
to what may ho, termed the aoYerelgnty 
or Hludoatan.. A profound peace, re
-hlmll In aome meuu"' that which 
prep&ft'd fur the lint ad HDI of our Lord 
In 1h11 IIHh, hu luuhl!d India into &ran
qulllty, alnce the termination I of the 
Burmme wu, for el9bt or ten yean. 
ImproTementa bi domeatlc policy, juria
prudence., the uao of the natl Ye languge■, 
I.be mon equal colletJllou of the nm,nue, 
o8lcea open to natiYe talent; education, 
commerce, intercoune with home; tute 
for Wt'lltern mannen, government, awl 
literature; diocoveriee in the arta, &c., 
ha.Ye been puahed on with an un11xampled 
celerity. LorJ Glenelg'• new charter of 
1834 lhrew open the tloodgatea for India's 
elvUlzation and illuminlltion. The estab
liahmC'DI of oteam v"81klls on our fine and 
majt'lltic Ganges, has been muhiplyiog 
lhA internal facililies for comwercu and 
mutual comruunic1&tioo through every 
part of India, whilst the commencoment 

of a. regular mall despatoh from Bombay 
to England, by the same wonderful 
mechanical discovery, Is brln11lng on 
rapidly, as we lruot, tho lime of oastom 
knowledge, inquiry, and obedienoe to tho 
l&lth of Chrl•t. 

"For, cont0m1ioraneo11a with theso 
Hlernal aid• for the ele,·ation of our 
proatrato mllllonH of Hlmloos aro lhe 
exertions or your aoclety, an,! those or tho 
propa11allon of the Gospel, of tho British 
an<l Formf!D Dlbl<" Society for tbo clrculo.
tlon of the Holy Scrlptur"•• of the Church 
Ml11lonary Society, and others, to hn
pregnate all. aecular effort& In loamlng 
with divloo truth, and aancllfy tho edu
cation of youth with the koowledge of 
the Chri•thm rodemptlon. I nood not 
oboerYo to the vener1&ble society, that th11 
outburst of mere curiosity In a hca.thon 
and mahommeda.n pco1ilo, their moro 
graap art.r human science, their 11ttai11-
monlll in the art•, and lcamln11, and wis
dom of this world, If that I• all, wlil only 
resemble tho eruption of a volcano, to 
bury In ruins the fair liolds which atrotch 
around. 

" Knowledge, aa introductory to Chris-
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tianity, I ha.II with joy; but, if divorced 
from it, with extreme alarm and suspicion. 

"These thoughts are naturally sug
gested by two paragraphs of your letters 
of ]\larch 20th and August 10th, of this 
last summer. In the one you favour me 
with an account of the unanimous resolu
tion of the gen.,ral meeting in June, to 
present a memorial e.gainst the continu
ance of the pilgrim tax in India; the 
other, in which you are good enough to 
pass a vote !or the support of our mission 
schools near Calcutta, and propose cer
tain inquiries to me, connected with the 
subject. 

" The connexion of the British Protes
tant authorities with the patronage of the 
basest and most degrading system of 
idolatry and pollution which the lost 
spirit of darkness e.-er perhaps imposed 
on e. fallen world-a system which bas 
contrived an entire code of religious 
usages, and rewards, and punishments 
without any one consistent reference to 
more.I good or evil-a code minute, in
qnisiturial, all-pervasive, in which the en
ti-social principle of caste condemns one
be.lf of the human race to he perpetual 
slaves and menials, and depresses nine
tenths of both sexes into an irrevocable 
and grinding .exclusion from hope-a 
system founded in ignore.nee of the God 
who made, and the Saviour who redeemed 
mankind, and going on its course by 
means of oppresion, cruelty, and lust: 
the support of such e. system by the 
greatest and freest of the Christian nations 
of Europe, is nn anomaly of the most 
deplorable and glaring character, I scorn 
to ad \'ert to mere argument, after the In
comparable despatch ascribed to Lord 
G lenelg, of February, 1833. It is a case 
which requires no argument. Let the 
fact of British governors, councillors, 
commissioners, and magistrates, counte
nancing by voluntary measures the misery, 
and barbarism, and promo.lure, and ex11g
geraled ruin of their prostrate subjects be 
established, ( and I believe they cannot 
he deni~d), and the duly of a Christian 
people to protest against the national 
guilt of •uch a conduct, speaks for itself. 

•• I am not master of the subject in all 
its details. I 1\m not aware of tho par
ticular objections to an immediate aboli
tion of the pilgrim tax which are raised 
here, as l suppose they arc, by the 
Rubordinate local authorities. Thoso 
matter• aro aa much secrets, and \'Ory 
properly so, in India, as at home. I 
proceed on these two broad, 11ud plain, 
and irrefragable pointa, The countenance 

or idolatry, with its attendant horrors, in 
a Christian state is, per se, immoral and 
sinful. The delay in executing the posi
li ve orders from home, embodied in the 
despatch of February, 1833, if such delay 
was not inevitable, augments the sin. 

" It would be wrong in me, perhaps, 
altogether lo conceal what I hea.r in con
versation with gentlemen who have lived 
many years in the vicinity of Pooree and 
the temple of Juggernaut, and on whose 
veracity no doubt can for a moment be 
cast. They inform me, that of 150,000 
pilgrims who resort annually to the spot, 
nearly one-third perish from various 
causes, and never return to their homes. 

"They inform me, tha.t the bands or 
pilgrim-hunters, as lh.,y are termed, 
swarm all over India, even to the moat 
distant provinces, to collect and dri.-e in 
before them the deluded pilgrims. 

"Thr.y state, the.I almost every year 
the pilgrims of the adjoining provinces 
are lessening, especi1Llly the men; and 
that the supply is now very much from 
tho more remote places, and chie0 y of 
women. 

"They tell me that one practice, which 
does not appear in any public documents, 
and which may, therefore, not bo gene
rally known, is of the most atrocious 
lnju•lice-tho compulsory e.sscmble.ge of 
2000 poor wratches each year to drag 
the idol car. If this one oppressive act 
were discontinued, many gentlemen think 
the whole system of Jugg~rnaut, like the 
ancient Dagon before the ark, would 
instantly fall. 

" I have been both at Jug11ernaut and 
Al111habad, the sacred junction, u II Is 
accounted, of lh~ Ganges and the Jumn11, 
and my mind retnioe a virid Impression 
of the grief, and compassion, and horror, 
I fell for my sad fellow-creature• crushed 
under tho griffin yoke of' the god of thl• 
wol"ld.' Nor could I bcliern scarcely, 
nor c1111 I now, that the potty sophism• 
of human cowardice lllld political exp"'11-
cncy, could chill the glowing benovolonce 
which would strike otr the chain, and set 
the captives frea." 

DAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

On Tuesday, July 31, Mr. George 
Parsons, about to proceed to India to 
bo associated with Mr. Leslie, 11t Mon
gbyr, wo.a deslgnalod to his imports.nt 
work at the chapel in Badcox Lllne, 
I•'rome. Prayer was otrered, and the 
Scriptures reiw. at the commencement, 
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by lhe ReY. Mr. Crossman, of Wells. 
The Secretary of the parent Society 
delivered lhe introductory address; the 
Rev. W. Jones, of Frome, asked the 
usual questions; the Rev. W. Walton, 
of Trowbridge, offered the ordination 

prayer; the Rev. Benjamin Godwin, of 
Oxford, gave the chargo from MatL xxv. 
23; and the service was closed in prayer 
by the Rev. C. J. Middlediich, the 
minister of the place. 

LETTER FROM MISS KIRKMAN. 

WE cheerfully insert the following letter, as it will tend to bring 
before our friends the excellent spirit of Miss K. 

"My dear Aunt, 
"On board the Royal SaJJOn, Jan. 1st, 1838. 

"The day which closes the year, and also that which ushers 
in a new one, always appear to me seasons of peculiar interest; and as 
I like a pleasant or profitable employment on interesting days, I hnve 
resolved to devote nu hour lo one who has many claims on my best 
affections. Perhaps you will scarcely expect your request to be com
plied with at so early n period; but as I hnve now rather more leisure 
than I may have at a future period, and shall ha,•e a better opportunity 
of sending from Calculta than Cuttack, I feel sorry 10 miss the oppor
tunity. \Ve have been on board about seventeen weeks, and hope to 
reach Calcolla in less than a month. The first fortnight of our voy
age, whilst we were tossing about the Channel, appeared the most 
tedious, for we were then unaccustomed to a ,ea-faring life. Since then 
we have occasionally had contrary winds, and once or twice have had 
heavy gales; hut upon the whole our paasage has been a pleasant one; 
and even when the winde were most violent, and the waves rose liko 
mountain,, dashing against the sides of the vessel with a force that 
made her roll from aide to aide with a motion so violent as to render it 
difticuh lo ait or stand, even then I felt perfectly calm and happy iu 
the coneideration that we were under the protection of Him 

' Who ridH upon the atorm, 
And mao11ge1 the oeu.' 

'fhe calm that 1ucceed1 a heavy gale (for I think we scarcely had any 
thing that de11erves the name of a storm) is very agreeable ; indeed the 
eudden changes that frequently take place al sea, seem to render it 
strikingly emblematical of our passage from time to eternity. At one 
time Wll have peaceful ekies and proaperous gale, to waft us swiftly 
towards the place of our destina1ion; aometimes a calm, and then a storm 
or adverse winde. Our arrival in port will probably remind us of enter
ing 1he port of glory, and landing on a foreign shore of that bleat world, 

• Where not a wave or trouble rolls 
Acros1 the peaceful breut' 

of i1s inbabitant1. I shall be glad to land on India's shores, because I 
believe it 10 be 1he will of God 1bat I ahould live and labour there, and 
also because I hope to tell some of the degraded daughters of that 
land of the precious remedy which bas, I 1rust, proved efficacious in 
my own case; but I 1hink I shall hail with far more satisf11ction and 
delight the day which shall land me in my he11venly home. The 
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presence of him whom now we only see through 11 gloss darkly, the 
absence of sin and sorrow, nnd minds capable of extatic enjoyment, 
will render our meetin~ a very delightful one: our separation will then 
seem very short, even if we should meet no more on earth; and it is 
quite possible that a temporary separation may increase the interest of 
that meeting. I hope I anticipate with increasing pleasure the season 
just referred to; yet you must not suppose that I am dissatisfied with 
my silualion, &c. So far I feel perfectly .~atisfied with the appoint
ments of God concerning me. I am anxious to learn that useful 
lesson St. Paul had learned, viz., 'In whatever state I am therewith to 
be content.' I do not think it is easily practiced in seasons of severe 
affliction; but there is a precious promise, which says, 'My grace is 
sufficient for thee.' At any rate, it is unwise and unscriptnral to dis
tress ourselves with evils that may never come, or if they do, may be 
lighter than we expect. I am more than ever convinced of the advan
tage of living by the day,-of attending to, bearing, and enjoying 
present duties, trials, and pleasures. 

"Those who travel, and especially those who do so under the char
acter of Missionaries, ought to be well versed in the arguments relative 
to the truth of Christianity. Two of our passengers ore reading 
Voltaire daily. After spending so many weeks with persons whom I 
expect to meet no more, after a few weeks, till I meet them in he11ven, 
or at the judgrnent bar, how can I feel otherwise than affected at the 
thought that.few, very few, are prepared for heaven? I long to engage 
some of my friends at home to unite with me in praying for them long 
afler I have left them. I feel interested in the whole of our ship's 
company, especi11lly so in two cases. One is a young lady who is 
an orphan, and is going to India to reside with her brother. The other 
is a Frenchman, and one of the young men who is imbibing infidel 
principles. His natural disposition is very amiable: he hu received n 
very good education. If he were to become n Christian, his tnlents, 
influence, and property might greatly benefit his countrymen. With 
kind regards to my cousins, Mrs. P., Mrs. \V., and Miss \V., and 
other friends whom I cannot name, and wishing you every hleHing 
for time and eternity, I nm, 

Your very afl'ec:tionate niece, 
F,. Ktll!(MAN." 

TARPORLEY MISSIONARY MEETING. 

ON Tuesday, Aug. 14, 1838, Mr. Pike; of Derby, preRchcd a very 
interesting and profit11blc sermon on behalf of the Mission in the 
Rfternoon, and in the evening 11 Missionnry Meeting wns held. Mr. 
Stenson presided, nnd suitnble speeches were delivered by Messrs. B11te, 
and Dutton; Evans, of Snnilbench; Soyce, of Wrcxhnm (P. Baptist); 
Morris, of 'l'attenhall (Independent); and Pike, Secretary. Congre
gation was numerous. Collections and subscriptions £ I 7, l 3s. 5d. 
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ON THE PROPER DEITY OF CHRIST. 

WHILE adverting to the presumptirn el'idence of the deity 
of Christ, we observed, that it is impossible to imagine that all 
this preparation by oracles, by religions rites, and by reYolutions 
in kingdoms would be made for the purpose of fixing attention 
on a mere creature, a man like ourselves. They who hold the 
Arian hypothesis would accord with this statement; but they 
maintain that Jesus was a creature of so much excellence, and 
possessed of natural powers so vast, as to deserve nll these 
notifications and distinctions. 1t must be admitted that this is 
a more plausible theory than Socinianism. There are in the 
evangelical histories of Christ many passages of Sc1·ipture re
lative to his pre-existence and divine mission, which apparently 
fa,·our this hypothl'sis; and it is only when we come to com
pare them with ol11er passages recorded by the apostles, when 
Juster views of his divine dignity had beun fo11ncd, thnt the 
true import of them is discerned. Previous to the Saviom's 
resurrection the most exalted conception formed of liim was 
that of an cle,·ated though dependent creature, who in some 
mysterious way, combined in his own person divine and human 
properties. Was not this the idea of Peter, when, on bciug 
uked for his opinion of Christ, he said "Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the living Goe.I." The prophetic descriptions of the 
Messiah or Christ, include the idea of Deity; but it docs not 
appear that the apostle ho.cl risen auy higher in his apprehen
sion of them than to regard Jesus as a man, who standing in a 
peculiar relation to Deity, and filling a high office, was pos
sessed of certain divine properties. Immediately after the 
utterance of this glorious confession he proceeded, as we arc 
told, even to rebuke J esns; and it is not lo be imagil1cd that he 
viewed himself as rebuking the Almighty Goel. Martha, tho 
sister of Lazarus, uttered much the same confession, and had 
probably similar notions of Christ's dignity. ln rPading the 
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e\'angelists, we should carefully distinguish between those views 
which were expressed at the time to which the events narrated 
relate, and those which may be regarded as the historians own 
sentiments at the time of writing his narrative. John, for in
stance, had, during the Saviour's sojourn the same errors as the 
other apostles, relati,·e to the dignity of his person, and the 
nature of his kingdom; but when he composed his gospel, it 
was ob,·iously his aim to impart the highest possible views on 
both those subjects. It is also an important rnle in the inter
pretation of a speech or discourse, to consider the circumstances 
of the speaker, the prejudices of hearers, and the necessity 
which might exist for the gradual development of any particu
lar truth. The application of this rule will shew the irrelernncy 
of nearly all the passages on which the super-angelic scheme 
is founded. They are chiefly derived from the four gospels. 
Those which the advocates of it quote from the acts of the 
apostles,, and the epistles, will so ob,•iously admit of a sub
limer sense on the hypothesis for which we plead, that we can
not regard them as giving the least countenance to an opposite 
opinion. As it respects those which are derh'ed from the 
gospels it'should be observed, that it did not comport with our 
Lord's object to reveal his divine dignity during his personal 
ministry. He had come to establish the everlasting kingdom 
of righteousness and peace, spoken of by ancient prophets; 
but that kingdom was of a spiritual character, and not a secular 
oue as the Jews expected. , It was requisite that the Prince of 
it should be a sufferer, and not as they thought, a mere worldly 
conqueror, surrounded by the pomp and splendour of arwies 
and courtly retinues. Now it is obvious, that the utmost 
caution was requisite in instructing auditors so full of e1Toncous 
prepossessions, and among whom he had to suffer. It required 
nothing less than the exercise of infinite wisdom to pursue a 
method by which their views of his dignity should be gradually 
raised, and their anticipation of his sufforings constantly eu
li,·eued; and il is unspeakably interesting to remark, that when 
emanations of his glory had beamed upon them, as on the 
mount of transfiguration, the Saviour immediately took occasion 
to allay the excitement of their feelings by foretelling his ap
proaching crucifixion; and that the plainest statements relative 
to his personal dignity were made in his last cmwersation, 
when he was just about to enter the shades of the cross. The 
maxim which teaches us to accommodato the degree of light to 
the islre11gth of intellectual vision, was admirably ob~erved by 
the RPdecmcr. To use his own cxpressi,·e figure, he '· did not 
put 1iew wine into old bottles," or attach "ucw cloth to an old 
garment;" lmt condescending to the capacity of his auditors, he 
proportioned the measure of his communications of truth to 
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their ability to bear it. The writer is not advancing the un
warrantable assertion of some of the German critics, that 
Jesus uttered error in compliance with the prejudices of his 
contemporaries. God forbid that so horrible a thougl1t should 
enter his mine. He is saying no more than this, that Jesus, 
for wise reasons, kept his personal dignity partially concealed 
during his sojourn on earth, aud that the light he did impart 
concerning it was gradually communicated. 

But if we proceed to examine what J esns said of himself we 
shall find tha~ he uttered sentiments which it would be blas
phemy for any mere mortal, or even super-angelic intelligence 
to say of himself. Towards the end of his ministry, when, as 
we have intimated, he had awakened in the minds of his dis
ciples the deepest anxiety to know who and what he was, 
c; Philip said unto him shew us the Father, and it snfficeth us. 
Jesus saith unto him, ha\'e I been so long time with you, and 
yet hast thou not known me, Philip? he that bath seen me bath 
seen the Father; and how sayest thou then shew us the 
Father." We cannot for a moment imagine with certain com
mentators, that this language only means that Jesus uttered 
dh·ine truths, and displayed divine power in his miracles; for 
so also did the apostle Paul. But would not this holy man, 
would not the highest created intelligence of heaven, hnYe 
shuddered with horror at the idea of saying " He that bath 
seen me bath seen God!" He had previously represented 
himself as existing before Abraham, as corning from above, as 
the fountain of spiritual life, the bread of life, the light of the 
world, the resurrection and tho life, the good Shepherd that 
gives eternal life, the Master and the Lord of his disciples; ancl 
now he crowns the whole by speaking of his conjunction with 
the di,·ine Father, and his agency in sending the Holy Spirit 
to supply the lack of his own personal presence. 

The pontive evidence of Chri11L's Deity may be exhibited in 
three demonstrations, of which the first arises from the names, 
attributes, and works ascribed to Him. He is expressly cal1ed 
God, God over all, blessed for ever, and the great God and 
our Sa,·iour. John, i. I. Rom. ix. 6. Titus, ii. 13, et 1iassim. 
Now if Jesus be not tmly God, it does not appear how the 
apostles are to be acquitted from tho charge of violating the 
great doctrine of the divine unity, by directing the attention 
of men to another God. By a comparison of Isaiah, xl. 3-6, 
with Matt. iii. 3; and of Isaiah, vi. 1-10, with John, 1tii. 41, 
it will appear that the J chovah of the Old Testament is the 
Jesus of the New. Prophecy describes John the Baptist as 
prt::paring the way of Jehovah ; the evangelical history repre
sents him as fulfilling that prophecy by preparing the way of 
Jesus. John, i. 23. In the account given of Isaiah's vision, 
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the first word employed to denote the object whose glory over• 
whelmed the prophet, is adonai, or Lord; but in the third 
verse Lhat object is addressed by the seraphim as "the Jehovah 
of hosts;" and since the evangelist assures us that it was the 
glory of Jesus that Isaiah saw, we are compelled to regard 
.T csns as the Jehovah of hosts. Having alluded lo the seraphim 
we may add, that one of the interesting arguments in favour of 
Christ's divine dignity is derived from the titles given to him by 
celeslial intelligences. Not only did prophets and apostles 
style him Lord, but even the :mgels who announced his birth 
and his resurreclion applied this title to him. "Come," said 
they, "see the place where the Lord lay;" nor are we autho
rized from the scriptural account of the angelic character to 
suppose that they would use this term in the way of compli
ment. It is clear that they viewed him as their own Lord. 
Eternity, immutability, omniscience, omnipotence, and omni
presence are ascribed to him in Coll. i. 17 ; Heb. xiii. 8; 
John, xxi. 17; Phil. iii. 21 ; Matt. xviii. 20, xxviii. 18, &c. &c. 
The idea of his being the first created intelligence is inconsist
ent with the express declaration of his "being before all things, 
holding all things together, and having power to subdue all 
things to himself." The author and sustainer of the whole 
chain of dependent existence cannot be one of its links. The 
power by which the universe was brought into existence must 
be self.existent and eternal. Creation, however, is mentioned as 
the work of Christ. John, i. 3; Coll. i. 16. He is also de
scribed as the preserver of his people, the inspector of their 
hearts, the Lord of the invisible world, the Judge of quick and 
dea<l, and the disposer of the eternal mansions of the blessed. 
Jude, i.; Rev. ii. 23; Rev. i. 18; John, xiv. 1-2; Heb. v. 9; 
2 Cor. v. 10. Many more references to passages bearing on 
each point might be made; but we do not deem them needful. 
We only remark, that it is not more obvious that a wholo in
cludes the parts of which it is composed, than that these workR 
require didne perfections for the performance of them. Can 
any one, for instance, but God, search the human heart, raise 
the <lead, exercise the office of eternal judgment on all the 
millions of the human species, and appoint them their everlast
ing portions ? 

The second demonstration is a sort of reductio acl absurdum: 
or an argument in which the absurdity of the opposite principle 
is shown. If Jesus be not God, his conduct in accepting 
divine honours, and speaking as if he had a right to them is 
ullerly inexplicable. He represented himself as having autho
rity to forgirn sins; and when this was mentioned as the sole 
prcrogati\"c of God he gave no explanation. llc allowed 
Thomas lo a<ldrcss him as "Lor<l God," without gi1·in~ him 
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any rebuke. Never once did he disclaim the title to divine 
honours, but on the contrary commended those, who like the 
centurion, had an exalted view of his sovereign power, and de
clared that all "men ought to honour the Son even as they 
honour the Father." If Christ be not God christianity teaches 
idolatry. It is certain that the first christians worshipped him 
as God. Did not Stephen with his dying breath? Did not 
Paul when he was afflicted with the thorn in the flesh ? Is it 
not mentiont>d as the common characteristic of the primitive 
christians that they called on the name of Christ? Acts, ix. 14; 
I Cor. i. 2. Did not Pliny in his letters to Trajan, in the year 
I 07, describe the worship of christians as addressed to Jesus? 
On the supposition, therefore, that Jesus jg not God, nothing 
can be more certain than this fact, that christianity has from 
the beginning taught men to practice idolatry ; a sin which its 
own records represent as the vilest insult to deity, and the 
greatest curse to man. If the reader cannot attribute to the 
scriptures this gross inconsistency, it behoves him to take the 
other alternative, and consider them as testi(ying of Jesus, that 
he is the enr-living Jehornh in human nature, God manifest 
in the flesh. Lastly, if .Jesus be not Goel, a very extensive 
practice of idolatry has taken place, and continued for nearly 
two thousand yean,, and which the prophets do not. appear to 
have foreseen. In their writings it is mentioned us one of the 
blessed effects of l\fessiah's reign, that many nations would be 
brought lo unite in the worship of the true Goel. Isaiah, ii. 2; 
Micah. fr. I; Isaiah, Ix. 3; Zcph. iii. 9-20. They have in
deed been brought to unite in the worship of Jesus ; but if he 
be not tho tme God, how strange it is that neither Isaiah, nor 
Jeremiah, nor any of those holy seers, foretold this corrnption 
of religious worship. They predicted the sufferings of Christ, 
his resurrection, and the spread of his gospel ; and if tho wor
ship of Jesus be idolatry, why did they not foretel its prevalence, 
and warn men of the evil of it? The reader is prepared with 
an answer. He is sure that the worship of J csus is not 
idolatry ; and that it is contrary to all reason to suppo110 that 
the bible "hich denounces the worship of tho creature ns. the 
\'ilest of sins, should represent this very evil as prevalent in the 
hea,·cnly world. " And I beheld, and I heard tho voice of 
many angels round about the throne, and the beasts, (living crea
tures,) and the elders : and the number of them was ten 
thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands ; 
saying with a loud voice, worthy is tho lamb that was slain to 
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and 
honour, and glory, and blessing." 

(11,e third demonstration in our ne.vt.) 
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ON SUBMISSION TO THE AUTHORITY OF REVELATION. 

( .d.n extract frorn Macgee.) 

h God has vouchsafed a revelation, has he not thereby imposed a 
duty of submitting our understandings to its perfect wisdom? Shall 
weak, short-sighted man presume to say, "If I find the discoveries of 
revelation correspond to my notions of what is right and fit, I will 
admit them: but if they do not I am sure they cannot be the genuine 
sense of scripture: and I am sure of it on this principle, that the 
wisdom of God cannot disagree with itself." That is, to express it 
truly, that the wisdom of God cannot but agree with what this judge 
of the actions of the Almighty deems it wise for him to do. The 
language of scripture must then, by every possible refinement, be made 
to surrender its fair and natural meaning, to this predetermination of 
its necessnry import. But the word of revelation being thus pared 
down to the puny dimensions of human reason, how differs the cbris
tian from the deist? The only difference is this; that while the one 
denies that God has given us a revelation; the other, compelled by 
evidence to receive it, endeavours to render it of no effect. But in 
both there is the same self-sufficiency, the same pride of understanding, 
1hat would erect itself on the ground of human reason, nnd disdains to 
accept the divine favour, on any conditions, but its own. In both, in 
short, the very characteristic of a christian is wanting-humility. For 
in what consists the nature of christianity, but in this; that feeling an 
utler incapacity Lo work out onr own salvation, we submit our whole 
selves, our hearts, and our understandings, to the divine di8posal; and 
relying on God's gracious assi&tlID1:e, ensured to our honest endeavours 
to obtain it, through the mediation of Christ Jesus, we look ur to him 
and to him alone, for safety? Nay, what is the very notion o religion 
but this humble reliance upon God? Take this away, and we become 
a race of independent 'beings, claiming as e. debt, the reward of our 
good works; e. sort of contracting party with the Almighty, contributing 
nought to his glory, but anxious to maintain our own independence, 
and our own rights. And is it not to subdue this rebellious spirit, 
which is necessarily at war with virtue and with God, that christianity 
has been introduced? Does not every page of revelation peremptorily 
pronounce this? and yet she.II we exercise this spirit even upon christi
anity itself? Assuredly if we do; if, on the contrary our pride and 
self-sufficiency of reason are not made to prostrate themselves before 
the awfully mysterious truths of revelation; if we do not bring down 
the rebellions spirit of our natures to confess, that the wisdom of man 
is but foolishness with God; we may bear the name of christians, but 
we want the essence of chriatinnity. 

ON THE ENJOYMENT OF DIVINE LOVE. 

WHEN man arrives at the possession of his reasoning faculties, he 
finds himself a miracle of mechanism, situated in e. world of won-ders, 
and he perceives that his existence in it, his pleasures and comforts, 
arise from a \'ariety of objects and circumstances, which in their turn, 
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are depende?t upon the will of a supreme and Almighty Providence. 
~he conneuon of all our enjoyments with the agency of Him who 
sits on the throne of universal dominion, is beautifully expressed by 
Hosea. "And it shall come to pass in that day, I will hear, saith the 
Lord, I will hear the heavens, and they shall hear the earth ; and tLe 
earth shall hear the corn, the wine, and the oil, and they shall hear 
Jezreel." Sweet indeed is the sensation experienced when we enjoy 
the love of God in nil the bounties of his providence. Has he given 
us health and reason ? These are inestimable favours, and essential to 
the enjoyment of the various blessings around us. It is their com
monness which prevents our discernment of their worth. Did we view 
them in their true light, we should feel that our hearts ought never to 
grow cold while we are in possession of them. The want or health 
unfits us for the enjoyment of food, of bnlrny air, of beautiful light, 
and the pleasnres of social converse; it is often attended with pain of 
body and anxiety of mind; with wearisome nights and tedious days; 
while the absence of reason reduces men to a spectacle O\'er which 
angels might weep. Bloomfield expressed himself well, when he said 

"0 may thi• heart ne'er grow cold 
While I have life aod sanity lo hold." 

'fhe enjoyment, howsver, of these blessings is greatly elevated when 
they are held as the gifts of that divine love which surrounds us entirely 
with its gentle influence, takes cognizance of all our dangers nnd cares, 
and shield■ us from a thou11&nd evils. He has given us relntives, with
out whom we could not po&Seas those refined emotions, which exalt at 
the 111me time that they delight the heart, and which are elegantly de
scribed by Scott, as 

"Tbost' feeling• which, to mortal■ giv'n, 
HaTe less of earth io them than heav'o." 

But what a value ie put upon relativea when they are viewed na the 
gifte of onr heavenly Father's love; the enjoyment which springs from 
their eociety and convene is then heightened to an inconceivable 
degree; while the admonitions and restraints which may also spring 
from our connexion with them are also received with meekness, nnd 
orten with gratitude u a pari or his paternal discipline. He has given 
u1 many auxiliaries to our comfort, arising from commerce, manufnc-
1ure11, and civilization. ,vithout these we should be compuratively dcs
titu111 or food, covering, and information; and our lives would be spent 
either in solitary wretchedne11S and apathy, or in scenes of violence and 
blood. The plea11uree ariaing from these advantages, however, are more 
than doubled, when the soul has learned to view them as the donations 
of a good God, who had prepared them for ua before we were brought 
into existence. It is delightful thus to trace every personal benefit to 
the love of God. Nor is the sensation of pleasure much less when, 
having observed the wonders of creation, the innumerahlc mnrks of 
contrivance and design in great and small objects, in the shining 
heavens and the beautiful earth, we are able lo conclude our reflections 
by saying, ".My father made them a)l." Nay, when the th~mdcrs roar 
and the lightnings flash, when the 1k1e1 arc black and lowenng, and all 
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nature appears to be in fearful commotion, there is still a sublime 
emotion of delight in the christian, while he sings,-

" Celestial K:ug, thy blazing power 
Exalts our hearts to flaming joys; 
We shout to hear thy thunders roar, 
Aud echo to our Father's ,·oice." 

But God has also given as a revelation of his will, a charter of im
mortality, with sabbaths and christian ordinances. Our richest de
lights spring from these sources. They are the appointed means by 
which the consolations of pardoning mercy, and the principles of piety 
and virtue are introduced into the guilty, polluted, anti miserable soul 
of man. So important are they, that in countries where their opera
tion is not felt, the other delights of divine love are not tasted. In 
some of them even the outward advantages of civilization, order, and 
government are not possessed; and experiment has proved that the best 
way to make barbariang set a due valne on life itself, and on temporal 
comforts, is to direct their attention to those "things which are unseen 
and eternal." But in those places where the external advantages of 
civilized life are enjoyed, there is not, in the absence of the scriptnres 
and rhristian institntions, the sweet enjoyment of divine love. The 
inhabitants enjoy their daily bread as the ox relishes its fodder; and 
they wear their clothing as the badger does his skin, to shield them 
from the inclemency of the weather; but without any thought of the 
paternal goodness from which their blessings flow. In our own country 
nlso, the same phenomenon prevails, to a most awful extent. People 
enjoy the gifts of God without thinking of the Giver; they devo1e 
themselves to the attainment of outward objects, and if they are suc
cessful in their pursuit, they become indeed more vain, but less grate
ful; and instead of praising God, they compliment themselves; "sacri
ficing to their own net, and burning incense to their own drag." 

What is it, the readP.r may ask, that hinders these people from enjoy
ing the love of God, when they arc the constant recipient! of his 
bounty? The answer is, sin, the consciousness of guilt, and the appre
hension of divine displeasure. Were they once brought to a penitent 
state of mind, and to the enjoyment of p11rdon, they would begin to 
feel a fountain of inward pence, and to discern innumerable c11uses for 
gratitude in the objects around them. Repentance is necessary. Until 
the soul perceives the evil of sin, feels the obligations of holiness, and 
is reduced to n contrite state, it is not prep1tred to sec and feel the oper
ations of divine love. Were ten thous11nd more outward enjoyments 
conferred on the impenitent, they would produce no perception of 
divine goodness, no responsive emotions of gratitude. The doctrine of 
the cross is also requisite as the means by which o sense of pardon is 
conveyed 10 the soul. The contrition which is requisite lo make us 
feel the impressions of love, is n state of mind in which we recognize 
the claims uf God upon us, the majesty of liis holiness, justice, and 
truth; and hence it is thnt in order 10 feel assured of his mercy, we 
require to be told of 11 sacrifice and n mediation, through which we 
may be taken into his favour, in 11 w11v consistent with his attributes, 
and with the good government of the ,~orld. This is the reason thnt 
the preaching of the cross is so needful, and that faith in Christ is, os 
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it were, lhe door by which we enter into the stale in which the love of 
God is enjoyed. The pardon of sin is arcompanied with a sacred 
peace, ap.d with a disposition, produced by divine grace to view every 
advantage, both temporal and spiritual, as the effect of divine goodness, 
and a_s the vledge of still greater blessings yet to come. "The lo,·e of 
God 1s thus shed abroad in the heart, by the Holy Ghost, given unto us." 

Here we might delightfully expatiate on the rich spiritual enjoy
ments of divine love which some exalted saints ha1·e been permi1ted to 
part1c1pale. Jobu Fletcher. of :Mndely, was constrained, on one occa
sion, to en• out "Lord withhold thy hand or the vessel will burst." 
The celebrated John Howe, also speaks in his diary of repented season~ 
of similar felicity. The following are extracts from his melnornnda: 

"Dec. 26, l6S9. After I had long and seriously reflected that in 
addition lo a full and undoubted assent to the objects of faith, it is 
necessary to hove a lively faith und relish of them, that they may pene
trate to the inmost recesses of the heart, with greater power nod efficacy, 
and there being more deeply seated, may more mightily govern the life; 
and that there could he no other way of coming to a just conclusion 
concerning the safety of our state towards God ; nod after I had been 
largely discoursing on 2 Cor. i. 12, this very morning, J awoke out of 
a most delightful dream, of this kind: a wonderful strenm of celestial 
rays from the sovereign throne of the Divine Majesty seemed to be 
poured into my openetl und panting breast. Very often have I, from 
thut remarkable day, revoh-ed in my grateful mind, that memorable 
pledge of the divine favour, and have tasted over and over again its 
sweetness. But the experience I had of the same kind of bliss on 
Oct. 22nd, 1704, through the wonderful kindness of my God, and the 
moSI dclii:htful operations of the Holy Spirit, fur surpassed nil the 
powen of language I con command. I felt the most delightful mching 
of heart, aueoded by the most profuse tears of joy, that the love of 
G0tl should be shed abroad in the hearts of men; und that his Spirit 
11honld be ahed ou mine for that blessed end." 

Few men who have read the writings of Howe will charge him with 
euthusiasm. His stores of knowledge, his depth of thonght, his pow
ers of discrimination, and his sublime intrgrity assisted him to curb his 
imoginution, aud prevent the dominion of feeling over reuson. Indeed 
1he enj11ymen11 he has described were not equal tn those of the npos1le 
Paul, who employed the strongest expressions to denote his abounding 
hove, his holy 1ensibili1y, and his exceeding joy in nil his trihulations. 

While the eye of 1he christian remuins single, his conduct consistent, 
and his devotional exercises fervent, his enjoyment of divine love is in 
some tlcgree perpetuated. But alas! sin but tou oftcu intervenes, and 
demolishes the whole fabric of bi1 confidence. It is in vain that we 
ollempt 10 gratify a favourite unlawful inclination, of whutever mngni
tude, without injuring our spirituul comforts, or destroying our confi
dence in 1he lo,·e of God. "My aon," aaith the Lord, "give me thy 
heart." The demand implies n complete surrend~r of the soul; there 
must there enn be no secret reaervation of a pnrt of it, without refusing 
to comply with the desire of our Maker; and it is on the conlinned 
compliance with thia desire that the continuance of the christian's 
1piri111al joy depend,. \Ve come, therefore, to this conclueion, that the 
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enjoyment of the love of God springs from repentance and faiLh, and 
is perpeLuated by obedience to his commands; that when it has suffered 
inten·uption by wilful sin, it can only be restored by humiliation, 
prayer, and fresh application to atoning blood; and that its approxima
tion to the bliss of heaven will always, unless physical disease inLervene, 
be in proportion to our sanctification, and to the fruits of righteousness 
appearing in the life. The christian is often required to pass through 
the dark valley of affliction; but if in that low vale he put away the 
sin for which his heavenly Father has laid the chastisement upon him, 
and if faith be brought into lively exercise, it shall be his privilege to 
singL he songs of holy joy amid the thickest shades of adversity. As 
the nightingale when enveloped in midnight darkness pours forth her 
most plaintive and melting tones, so the pilgrim towards Zion, when 
conducted into the wilderness; and feeling that God speaks comfortably 
to him by his ,v ord and his Spirit, often gives vent to the liveliest ex
pressions of gratitude and joy. In solitude he sings of tl:e presence of 
God and of angels; in poverty, of a treasure in the heaveRs, and in 
affliction and death, of that world, where pain and sorrow, and dissolu
tion will be known no more. There is a fledging-time for the eagle, 
when this king of birds is faint, languid, and almost unable to move; 
but when she has put forth her new feather she soars aloft, a.s if she 
would make her nesl among the stars; and so the christian, when he 
has recovered from his depression, mounts up "as on the wings of 
eagles," and expatiates with unutterable joy, amid the diversified, num-
berless, and boundless proofs of God's eternal love. W. 

ON SOWING IN THE MUD. 

IT is recorded of Fuller, the old anthor of Church history, thot 
walking out one rainy day in the fields, he saw a person employed in 
sowing beans; and thinking it was strange that the man should be Lhus 
occupied under I\ heavy shower, he asked him why he did not wait till 
he had a finer day. The farmer answered in this quaint manner:-

" The beans sown in the mud, 
Will spring up liko IL flood." 

You are right, replied the old gentleman. "They that sow in tenra, 
shall reap in joy." Moy not the Christion lenrn from the fnrmer's 
couplet, that means of usefulness, when employed in the most nncom
fortnble circnmslnnces, ore often the most productive. The p11reut who 
continues with patience and long-suffering to npply remedies to the rvil 
tempers and habits of his children, giving them good counsel, and im
posing salutary restraints, is "sowing seed in the mud." It wonld he 
much pleasanter to him to see nothing lo disnpprove, or to w11tch the 
growth of pious and virtnons habits; bnt let him not be discournged. 
If these ebullitions of wrong feeling in his children increase the fervour 
and importunity of his own prayers; if they render him more strenuous 
in insisting on the observance of holy principle, the result mny be, that, 
through the blessing of Gou, trnth will taken firmer hold on their minus, 
and its effects become the more apparent. Thus, 

"The seed sown in the mnd, 
Will 1priog up like a flood." 
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It is often the lot of public characters to pursue their course amidst 
slander and misrepresentation. In return for the most assiduous 
endeavours to serve and please, they receive opprobrious epithets, and 
false accusations. Are they not "sowing seed in the mud?" Let them 
not be discouraged. 'fbe fruit or their labours shall form their defence. 
Those principles which support them in this uncomfortable sowing-time, 
shall enable tbem to reap their harvest ,vilh exceeding joy; only let 
them recollect "that the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace, of tbem 
that make peace." The minister of tbe Gospel has often "to cast bis 
bread-seed upon the waters." It may appear to him to be utterly lost. 
Judging from present appearances, it would seem as if no good whRtever 
had been effected by all his studies, his prayers, his public discourses, 
his private admonitions, bis seasonable interje~tions of just remarks, or 
his manifestations of christian priuciple. But these appearances are 
deceptive. The waters will quickly subside; and the precious seed 
having struck its roots into concealed mud, at the bottom, will begin to 
shoot upwards in luxuriant abundance. "He shall find it after many 
days." 

"The seed sown io the mud, 
Will sprioi: up like o. Rood." 

There are generally some unpleasant circumstances in the field of 
chrislian labour. The spiritual husbnndman bns to continue sowing 
when times are dark, and storms of sorrow foll; be bas to scatter some 
seed on thorny, and some on stony ground; he bas to hope even when 
circumstance11 threaten him with disappointment, and to submit to God 
when " the thing which he feared has come upon him." But still let 
him persevere; " for be that sows to the spirit shall of the spirit reap life 
everlasting. In due aea.son he shall reap if he faint not." W. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

ON THE ADMINISTRATIOS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER TO THE 
SICK IN PlllVATF.. 

To thB Editor, of the Ge11eral Baptist Repository. 

JN the July number of the Repository, a correspondent request■ the 
opinion u( your readers on the propriety of administering the Lord'• 
Supper tu memben of our Churches in their sick chambers. 

On this interesting question, I hoped to have seen before this lhe 
opinion of several correspondents. In this I h11ve been disappointed: 
that otber readen, who may be looking for a reply, may not be 
altogether disappointed, I beg to present the following. It may at 
least open the subject; and, if unsatisfactory, induce an expre11ion of 
opinion from others. 

The Scriptures which refer to the Lord's Supper may not be deemed 
so explicit and determinate as to furnish one rule from which no 
circumstances will justify n departure. Y cl, I oppreheml, aa n general 
rule, not frequently, if nt nil 11dmiuing exception, the Lord's Supper 
should he viewed ns a Church ordinance, and ought not lo be ad
miuistered 10 the sick in priv11te. 

I. Because the Scriptures lead to the conclusion, that it should be 
observed by a Church in its united capacity, BB a sign of fellowship, 
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and as a united exhibition of the death of Christ; and not, as indi
viduals, for personal comfort and edification. A knowledge of this 
ordinance appears to have been communicated to the Apostle Paul by 
special revelation from the Lord Jesus. And the account which the 
Apostle gives, in 1 Cor. xi. 2:3-33, is probably the earliest written 
narrative respecting it. The Corinthians had evidently used it as a 
social or Church ordinance; and the Apostle does not blame them for 
this, but directs," when _ye come together to eat, tarry one for another." 
That, at its first institution, it was a sccial or church ordinance, is 
evident from the narrati1•es of the Evangelists. One principal design 
of the ordinance appears to be, to intimate that the Church, as a united 
family, have communion with their common Lord, and with each other. 
"The cnp of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the 
blood of Christ? the bread which we break, is it not the communion 
of the body of Christ~ For we, being many, are one bread and one 
body; for we are all partakers of that one bread." ] Cor. x. 16, 17. 
Probably it is unnecessary to say more to show that it is a Church 
ordinance. 

But the question returns, May it not be administered to the sick in 
private? To this question, relating to all the variety of circumstances 
that may occur, it may be difficult to maintain a universal negative; 
but, for any thing that appears to the contrary, the Aposlle Paul 
would have said to it, "We have no Much custom, neither the Chutches 
of God." It does not appear that the A pasties ever administered it to 
the sick in private; and any proceeding by which a religious ordinance 
is either restricted, or extended beyond its original appointment, is 
hazardous as to its consequences. 

Hence we see an evident and distinct design of this sacred institution, 
which shows the wisdom end goodness of its appointment; end here 
the reply moy be deemed sufficient, at least till something may appear 
to justify its extension to the sick in private, The only consideration, 
110w apparent, in fovonr of privote administration, is the spirit11nl com
fort of the sick. This, it is ollowed, is an important co11si<lcrotion; 
and if any think it sufficient, under peculiar circum~tances, 10 justify 
private communion, I nm not disposed to contend in opposiri~n. l\l_v 
object is to su~gcst such considerations as occnr to my own nuncl, that 
mov lend to rcflec1ion, an<l to a satisfactory determination. With this 
vie;v, I bP~ to ad<l, that it seems not desirable to administer the ordi
nance 10 the sick in prirnte, 

2. llecausc sucli a practice tends to foster a false opinion of prculier 
sanctity in this ordinance, end to deceive, rathn than edify, the sick. 

,v110 has not perceived, in the manner in which many persons, _even 
members of Churches, speak of the Lord's Supper, thet there is_ nn 
impression on tlicir minds of pcculinr sanctity and importance nttachmg 
ltJ this ordinance? It wos indee<l instituted under circumstances of 
peculiar solemnity, and it is especially calculatecl to call for1h the best 
affcc1io11s toward~ onr blessed Lord and nil our fellow Christians; but 
though its place among christian ordinances is more dignified nnd 
influcmial, there arc other ordinances equal in authority and importance 
in tlieir own order. But, if they can have the Lord's Supper, some 
Chrislians seem as if they could elmost be content to gi1·c up every 
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thing else. The superstitious reverence attached to this ordinance by 
the usage of Lhe _Church or Rome, and that of England, has perhaps 
creal~d, and certamly done much to cherish snch a feeling; and persons, 
who m Lhe general may have been delivered from the undue inflnence 
of those communions, may still retain somewhat of that disproportionate 
reverence for the eucharist. It is not unlikely that this may be the 
origin or the desire to receive the Lord's Snpper in the sick chnmher. 
But if no improper regard to it he fostered in the sick person himselr, 
is there not great danger, by private aJministraLion to the sick, of 
contributing to confirm improper ideas in the public? And on this 
account, though it be not absolutely unlawful, is it not inexpedient to 
administer it to the sicJr? Instances have been brought under the obser
valion of the writer, and no doubt of some or your readers, in which 
pious persons have been requested to visit the sick when they have 
appeared in a hopeful frame of mind. By a common misnpprehension, 
they have desired to receive what they cnll the sacrament; they have 
succeeded in their wish, and it bas been as nn opinte to the soul. 
Pious exborta1ion aflerwards. 10 repentance and conversion, hns had no 
hold on the mind. In their own apprehension, they hnd received n 
kind of extreme unc1ion, and needed nothing more. There wonld 
perhaps be but liule danger of this effect in the case referred to by the 
inquirer, but is there not danger of encouraging such a freling in 
others? and on this account, ns well as on account of the absence of 
any direct acriptural encouragement, I submit that it is undesirable to 
administer the Lord's Supper to the sick in private.• J. M. 

ON STRICT COMMUNION. 

lN writing the abort article on "Strict Communion," for the May 
number of the General Baptist Repository ; I had no desire wl111tever 
to excite controvcny, and 1 should have rreferred had my good brother 
Liggins stated his arguments in favour o • "Free Communion," leaving 
my observations, to be received or rejected, a• the reader might judge. 
I feel too 1omewhat ■nrprised that any remark should hnve been mnde 
upon the fact of my views being changed on that auhject. I am not 
aware that any man can an1wer for the aentiments he mny berenrter 
hold, as it must entirely depend upon the increnae of light which ho 
may posses■. I believe most penons who have been educated, nnd who 
h11ve passed a considerable part of their life among P<!ldo-Ilaplist 
friends, feel n 11ro11g pretlilcction for "Free Commu11ion," and not 
bein,t acqnainted with the argnmen11 or the case, find Lhemselves im
pelled omvards b)· the supposed liberolity and charity of thnt side of 
the question. Indeed it is from the constant appenl of Free Commu
nican1, to the love and forbearance which they display ; and not from 
any scriptural ar~uments which they can put forth, that so many 
are enamoured with their system. I was not 1urpri1ed, therefore, thnt 
this was the chief theme of my brother Liggins. 

Now all this stir about the charity, &c. or "Free Communion," is 
mere show-mere pretence, and i1 aa totally different from the true 
charity of the Gospel as light itself ia from darkneu. Is it any sign 
of cbatjty to leave our friends partiaUy instructed, a• to the mind of 
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Christ? Is it any charily to encourage Lhem in partial obedience to 
the Saviour? Is it any charity Lo be indifferent to Lhat system, which 
really and Lrnly in Lhe esLimation of every genuine Baptist, " By a 
vain tradition makes void Lhe commandment of Christ," Christian 
charity is truly exhibited when the truLh is spoken and enforced in 
love. If the ordinance of baptism were merely hinLed at in the scrip
tures, or onl_y deducible by very doubtrul inferences, then it would be 
highly reprehensible 10 make it a term of communion. But if obedi
ence Lo the plain commands of Jesus, even in any one case be given 
up, then in many things it may be given up-why not in all cases? 
It appears Lo me that faith, repentance, baptism, and holiness, are all 
renrlcred imperative by the authority of Jesus Christ, and I deem it 
the most unwarrantable presumption for any man to step forth and say 
that any of these are unimportant, and may be treated as such by the 
Church of Christ. Every BapList if he knows any thing, knows that 
i1,fant baptism is a wicked and corrupt invention of man; that it is 
opposed co Lhe Lruth of Christ's holy example, and Christ's explicit 
command; that it has no place in his sacred word; that it nullifies 
one of the chief ordinances of the gospel dispensaLion, and yet with 
the conviction of all this, the "Free Communion Baptist," compro
mises the whole matter, and says to his brother, "though you have 
never professed discipleship to Christ in Baptism; although by your 
creed and practice you are supporting a known human device; in short, 
although you professedly hold in your right bend, what in conscience 
I believe to be "a lie," yet my charity is so greet-my forbearance so 
extreme-my love to you so intense- that I will treat you as a very 
ltoly and pure disciple of Jesus Christ." 

ls this fidelity to Jesus Christ? Is this real affection for the erring 
individual? Is this the Church being the pillar and ground of truth? 
In this n·ay do we bu_y the truth and sell it not? Are we Christ's un
shaken wiLnesses? \;\'ill Pmdo-Beplism ever be exploded, if it he 
nursed and dandled on the knees of Baptists? \Viii the house of the 
Lord ever be clear, if this foul rival of Christ's Baptism receive the 
countenance of Baptists themselves; and if il luxuriates nround the 
table, where we hnve the elements of Christ's deaLh, and wherein all 
his doctrines and ordinances were rnLified by his precious blood. If 
ChriRt had wanted such a thing in his Church as infant sprinkling, it 
would have been established by precept and example in his word. 
Now, as to preaching for Pmdo-Buptists, or them fur me, or with me, 
or seeking God's blessing upon them, I feel no difficulty, because I 
honour them, and love them for tho truth they hold nnd not for the 
error they may be under. I proy for them not as P~do-Hnptists; 
neither do I wish them God's blessin~ in thnt, but I prny for them, as 
those interested in the common salvation, ond I pmy not that they mny 
continue in any Anti-christian practice, but they mn.v know and wa)k 
in all the truth as it is in .Jesus. In these thin~s I do not come m 
collision with them, (Pmdo-lluptists), but at the Lord's table I ha1·e_a 
right to look fur the 1·isible hnd!!c, for the cxtern11l evidence of their 
discipleship. 1 cannot profess to ·dissect their hearts, or exumine their 
consciences, but I mny ascertain, and this I deem our impemtive duty 
-have they borne testimony to the truth, and openly avowed disciple-
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ship by following Christ's example, and obeying bis express commands, 
in being baptized_ into his name. If they have not, it is eiLher because 
their knowledge is deficient, or their obedience willingly imperfect. 
If Lhey have not read, and understood the word of 1he Lord on this 
subject, they must be taught, and taught u111il they see and feel the 
truth. If they are knowingly disobedient to this one great ordinance 
of baptism, then by that act 1hey exhibit an unsound heart towards 
Messiah the Prince, and thus do they exclude themselves from all 
right to the other great ordinance of his supper. If 1hey believe that 
their views are scriptural, and 1hose of Baptists anti-scriptnral, then 
would they be more consistent in seeking fellowship with those who 
bold the truth only with 1hemselves. But P~do-Boptists can do what 
true Baptists cannot do, that is, 1hey can believe that both infaut 
sprinkling and the immersion of believers are true Baptism. Now, all 
who call themselves Baptists, and can do the same, may in my opinion, 
be true and hearty "Free Communionists." l\'ly kind brother Liggins, 
bas made one assertion which never has, and never can be proved, thnt 
"the apostle's were not baptized, that is to say, they had not received 
christian baptism." 

'fhis I solemnly disbelieve, in the absence of nil proof thnt they 
were not, I feel myself bonnd to conclude, that Jesus was not so indif
ferent to bis own sacred ordinance, as to dispense with it in those men 
who were to be the fournlen of the New Testament Church. \Ve read 
in 1he gospel by John, iii. 22, that Jesns and his disciples," came into 
the land of Judea, aud there he tarried with them, and haptized." And 
I find that the number be bnp1ized (by his disciples) was very great. 
Venc 26.-Wbo shall say that the apostles were not of the number 
thus baptized? H it is said their baptism is not recorded, be it re
membered of the great multitude thus bnptized by Christ's authority, 
we have not tbo name of any recorded. Brother Liggins may have 
authority for his assertion, of which I have no knowledge, and I nffoe
tionately request him 10 inform me, how he knows that the apostles 
v,~r, nol baptized. And if he comes down to supposition as his only 
ground, tht'n I would ask him, if it were not belier in such cases, to 
expreu it a, /ais opinion, and not to affirm withont any such qualificlL• 
tion, "'l'he npostlo themselves were 11ot b:iptizcd," &c. 

As my friend did not deem the illustrations of 111y propositions in 
the May number, worthy of his notice, I must refer the reuder to the 
original artirlu, and not repeat the same observations again. 

I 1incerely respect my friend Liggins for the general conrtesy he has 
displayed tow1&rd1 me, but I cannot stand pledged 10 carry on d1iR, or 
any other controversy. I would that those who dilTer would defend 
1Leir own viewe, and let thf n,bject, and not perso11s engage their atten-
tion. J. lluRNS. 

3, St. Jo~11•, Wood Gro1Je. 

ON THE PRESENT STATE OF THE CONNEXION. 

To t/ae Editur of the General llapliJI RepoaitoMj. 

MY dear Sir,-Just before I receiveil the la~t numher of the Repository, I 
had thought of coogratulatiog you, and my brethren in the ministry, on the 
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appearance of that union which is so exceedingly desirable, not only in a 
christian church, but also in a cbrislian denomination and which seems 
increasingly to characterize ns as a body. But after reading some pieces in 
tl1e number re_ferred to, ~ieces which ~ must say pained my mind not a little, 
I had about gn·en ur all 1de~ of the kmd. However, upon second thought, it 
appeared lo me not mexped1ent that I should notice a few particulars which 
are uf an encouraging nature, which wear a pleasing aspect, and for which we 
have cause for gratitude to God; while at the same time, the irregularities 
which ha\'e made their appearance in certain quarters, ought not to he passed 
O\'er in silence. 

It "as with no inconsiderable pleasure that r "ilncssed the union of the two 
academical institutions, and especially the spirit and manner in which_ that 
union was effected. To me it was a matter of little importance where the 
academy was situated, or who were its tutou; provided that that sit,iation wa~ 
one which "ould be conducive to lhe healtlt of tlw students, and afford them 
an opportunity of being known to the greatest number of our churcl,es; and 
provided that those tutors were men of piety, zeal, and erudition. Perhaps it 
is not indispensably necessary that the classical and mathematical tutor should 
belong lo the connexion. I trust that the various conferences will take an 
increasing interest in the academy; and that our ministers and churche~ will 
encourage snch young men as appear to possess piety and talent, not only 10 
preach the Gospel at home, but to offer themselves as candidates for the 
institution. 

It is a matter, perhaps difficult lo determine, what is the best method of as
certaining the talenlil of young men for the ministry? 

It does not appear desirable that young men should be placed on such insti
tutions without some ordeal, without some investigation, as to their fitness for 
the work. Will some able and judicious friends, favour us with their views on 
this important subject? 

It cannot but be gratifying to the friends of the public institutions of the 
connexion, to witness the generous conduct of the Proprietors of the Book 
Establishment at Leicester, commonly denominated "The Printing Office." 
The disinterested manner in which they have come forward, and the declara
tions which they have publicly made, entitle them to our fullest confidence, and 
to the encouragement of our ministers and churchef. It must he obvious to 
every nnprf'judiced mind, that their sole ohjeot is the prosperity of the connex
ion both in a temporal and spiritual point of view. This is just as ii ought 10 
be. To be connected with any inslilution profcsseclly of ll benc1·olenl character, 
merely from sellish and sonlicl motives, is fur from being reputable. Our 
frienrls, ho\\ever, have given 11neq11ivocal evidence of the contrary. May "e 
lh·e "not unto our,;e)ves, but unto Him that died for us, t111(I rose again." 

There are other features in the character of the connexion "hich are of nu 
encouraging nature. There is an evident tendency Lo grentcr order in our 
annual meetings, and an increasing disposition on the part of our churches to 
support the missionary cause. I \IDB struck with one thing, especially, in the 
various letters sent to the Association, on the suhjecl of the regulatious dra\\n 
up hy Mr. Ingham, and revised by ll sub-commillee. It was this, Although 
the greater number of the churches could not c*e under any positive engage• 
menl to make the vn1ious collections required, yet they did recognize those 
high and everlasting obligntions under which the Lord Jesus Christ l.111d lnitl 
tliem, to do what they could for the furtherance of his kingdom in the \\Orl1I. 
1 t is to be fearecl that these obligations nre not sufficie111ly fell by Hritish 
churches. Love to God, gmlitude to the Sa1·iour, deep sympathy for the 
pel'ishing heathen, nm! consi_stency of chri_sti!m character, ?"II upon us RS with 
one vmce to proceed onward m the great m1sswnary eulerprize. Onr own souls, 
the members of our families, und our various churches, \\ii) e:11perience the 
blessed effects of missionary zeal. 
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It was not a little pleasing lo see the anxiety manifested on the part of a 
number of young ministers and other friends for the improvemcn• of lhe 
Repository. It was their earnest wish to see it more interesting and productive 
to the connexion. 

Some change was indispensibly necessary, or the work must have been 
given np altogether. It is in vain to try lo conceal the fact, that the number 
circulated was diminishing every year; and, in a short lime, instead of the 
periodical contributing lo our public institutions, nay, instead of it meeting the 
expenses necessarily connected with its publication, the A~iation would ha,·e 
found itself in de Lt to the editors. This was a state of things mosl undesirable; 
a state of things which, as far as it was known, grie,·etl the minds of the beat 
friends of the connexion. Many pious and judicious persons thought that the 
matter which it generally contained was not sufficiently interesting. Be~ides, 
there were other periodicals being circulated amongst us, much cheaper, yet 
containing considerable information and instruction, and which in fact were 
superceding the Repository. The young persons in our churches and cougre
gations .-ho are inclined to reatl, will of course take such works as are cheap 
and inlereslin1,1:. Hence il was, thnl the members of the Association considered 
it the best plan which they coultl adopt al present, to recluce the price nncl size 
of lhe work; and by having an increase of contributors, Lhey hoped to g·ive the 
~odical 11 more extended circulation. II is hoped that our friends "ill he 
10duced lo give up periodicals which do not beue6t the connexion a single 
farthing, and to the utmost of their power promote the eirc11la1ion of a work, 
1/ffldioMd by tlie oody, and whose profits will he entirely deooted to its interests. 

The great object of the friends in making 11ny change in the Repository, was 
to furnish our people with a work at once cheap, interesting, and produclil-e. 
If it succeed, "ell; if not, "e shall still be in better circumstnnces than we 
ahould ha-re been, bad we proceeded on lbe old plun. In England we hnve 
upwanl1 of one hundred ministers, and ueo.rly fourteen lbou~n.ud members: 
now if we take lhe persona who attend the preaching of the Gospel nl twice 
lhe uumber of members, lben we have about forty-two lbousaml souls ll111t wnit 
upon our ministry. Out of this number, c1mnot we raise four tho11sR111l suh
acriben 7 Let \IS t,y. h is my coD\·iclion, lh11t if each minister wns to nmkc 
an appeal lo his congn-galion on the subject, and to be the Jerson through 
whom the work should he distributetl, twice the number wool ho circuli1ted. 
There are sel'eral christian bodies which adopt 1liis plan. 

It is not a little grntifyiog to see our churches incrcn.singly disposed to Reck 
the comfort and happiness of lbeir ministers; lo nlford them the means or living 
without being continually baraSACtl with the c.1rcs of the present lire; to respect 
their character; lo avoid wounding their feelings; nnd to co-operate with them 
in winning ■oula to Christ. 

Individuals will be found, and found in the church of 0011, who care liltle 
ror lhe feelings of any man. The spirit by which such persons nre i11flue11ccd, 
is nol the spirit of the Lori) Jesus Christ; it is not from above, it is from he
ueath. The11e per111m~ are not to be envied; but on tho contmry, they arc 
rreally to be pilietl. May the power or a Iledecmer's love he felt morn and 
more both by ministers and veople, autl IUILY w11 ,trwe together for the faith of 
lhe Gospel. 

Before I conclude this paper, there nre a few things, not so vleasing, 1,hich 
I wish to notice in the roost frientlly antl affectionate manner. 

I unclentand that there is one of our churches which is now in the rrncticc 
or administering the Lord's-supper every Sabbath. It was announce< in the 
last number of the Rep09itory, that another had opeuetl the door for what is 
callerl "Free Communion;" and another, I untlerstand, must hu,e the express
ed juice of the grape mixed with sugar, 1t1ul unleavened hre11J, in order to 
commemorate the dealb of Chrisl. These circumstancu cannot but pnin the 
minds of the lonn of unity and good ortler. I do not think it proper to enter 
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into aay discussion on the subject at present; but I do submit, whether iL is 
not beooming for any church connected with a christian body, not to take a 
step so contrary to the unh·ersal and uniform usage of the connexion, without 
laying the matter before their christian brethren. 

Jn reference to what is called "Free Communion," 'it cannoL but be known, 
that for several years the Association has refused to receive a church into the 
connexion, simply because one third or one fourth of its members were unbap
tized, although it wa9 positively stated iu the application, that, in future, no 
members should be received into the church without being immersed. Surely 
we ought to act with some sem1Jlance of con~istency. 

Now suppose a member of the church where Lhe syrrup is used at the Lord's. 
table, remove to another part of the kingdom where there is one of our churches 
which does not pursue the same plan, can that individual comfortably com
mune with them? Suppose that, in the providence of God, the ministers of 
these churches were to be removed to other churches in the connexion, and 
others to occupy their places, whose views were entirely different oa these sub
jects, iii what a painful situation does such a line of procedure place both 
ministers and churches. 

I have no wish to dictate to any brother, to infringe on the scriptural indP.
pendence of any christian church, nor Lo utter a single sentiment that would 
inflict the slightest wound upon the mind of any christian friend; but I fear if 
this course is pursued, it will sever the churches from oue another, instea<l of 
drawing them closer together. The Divine Being is incr"asing our numbers, 
he is increasing our sanctuaries, he is raising up 11. number of yoang and de
voted ministers to labour in bis vineyard, and blessing with his smile the last 
days of bis aged servant~; let us then avoid every thing that would divide and 
scatter, and as far as possible, as a denmnination, let us act cordially 1ogether. 
The remarks which I have ma.de, they have been made in the spirit of chris1i.1n 
friendship; if I am wrong, it is my interest, and my anxious wish to he set 
right. Praying that the Holy Spirit mny be poured ont upon us from ou high, 
and that all our churches, and all the churches of Christ, may increase in 
numbers aad piety, 

r remain, «lenr Sir, your affectionate brother in Christ, 
Nottingham, October 9th, 1838. H. Hu~TER. 

WINE AT THE LORD'S TABLE. 

To the Editor of the General Baptist 
Repository. 

Mr. Editor,-There is every differeuce 
in the world between an abstract ques
tion and a practical one. In the for. 
mer, we consider only the simple truth 
to be nrri ved al; in the latter, we 
regard that truth, in its concrete form, 
with all its connexions, dependencic•, 
and consequences, altuched. In the 
former, when we have arrived at what 
is conceived to be the immediate object 
of investigation, we ha,·o done; in the 
latter, when this i• effected, we still 
have to consider the character of the 
truth discovered, its bearings upon 0111· 

prcviou• knowledge, and the nse, or 
use•, to be made of it in fuluro pro
ceedings. Consequently, a discovery of 
the abstract kind may sometimes be 
ma.de which leaves an impression upon 
our minds different to that which we 

experience npon conoidcring the ,ame 
truth in connexion with it ■ aetuo.l 
assoc10.11on~. H-,nce, als.o, OD abdro.ct 
tmth may be valuuble as considered in 
itself, and yet of no avail, or ~V1·11 mis. 
chievou•, when put iuto the form of a 
rule of proctise. 

These observations have been dicto.ted 
by the course pursued by son1e of uur 
Churches in regard to the n•• or t~·u 
kiuds of wiue at the Lord'• Table.• 
Such 11 course luu been pursued : two 
kinds of wine, one fermented, and the 
other unfermented, have been placed 
upon the Lord's Tuble ; aud cup•, con
toiniug these different kiuds, have been 
circulated 11mong the communicants. 
Now, supposing tho.t the ud\'Ocate• of 
this pmctise lrn\'e the nbstract truth on 
their side; that is to soy, ,upposiu~ it 
proved thnl unformeuted wine was nscd 
by the Great lustitutor or the •acrn-

*Wo lll'C not aware or this ract.-Eo. 
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mental feast,-a point any thing but 
proved•-what, io practise, is the utility 
of the alteration ! 

It would hardly have beeo sapposed 
that aoy ooe could have objection to 
the usual method. What mischief arises 
from it! We oever heard or any ooe 
becoming intoxicated from driokiug the 
commonly nsed wioc in excess; we 
never heard of any one therefrom 
acquiring a liking for intoxicating drinks 
in geoeral ; we never heard of the 
credit of the Chmch beiog injured in 
the eyes of the world by the practise of 
celebrating the Lord's Supper with the 
wine commooly io use with the couou-y 
aod time. Wherefore, theu, alterf 

Among the disadvantages of the 
novel mode, may be noticed, it• inferi
ority to the ooe in general use io point 
or 1implicity. Accordiog 10 the estab. 
li1hed wage, the memben of a Cbri•
tian Church meet to11ether aroood the 
table of lheir dying Lord, and, aa chil
dren of ooe family, 1unooodiug th~ 
table of a common parent, p~lle of 
ooe bread, and drink of one wine. 
Ho• •imple, ho• beautifol ! How em
hlemalical of that inviaible oympathy 
of 1onl, and oniun of rel&tioo, which 
they bear to each other, and which, u 
it biod1 them to each other, alao forms 
the medium of connexioo between thPm 
and their "Father which i1 in heaven!" 
Bot, in the ne•ly adopted rractiae, they 
pledge not the m•mo,y o Him whom 
they meet to remember lo a common 
cop. The cupa an min1led. Slight 
and moot tri•ial dilf11rencea of opinioo 
acqoire ao1mented importance by being 
Ht fur1b u di,11inoti•e markl in the 
moat alfo,ctin1 1yu1bolical ordinance, 
•hicb, u Cbriolians, the 111eot• at the 
oao,ed board are bound to reverence 
and oburve. The an1ioua d11acon, 
•hose office wu ouce IO euy and 10 
delii;b1fol, 10 paoa rrom band to band 
the cowmon 11lement1, no• find• the 
poat uf cup bear11r 110 li1bt burden. 
H11 may •ell claim our •ympatby. How 
1ball ti.t, if be be an unf,mnHted parti
aan, band rouud a b,,nr8'• of the 
driukiu1 of wbiob be con1cieutiouoly 
di1approveo I Or, if the contrary, with 
•hat regret and di,ta1te mu1t be meet 
the ue• acces•ion to hi■ duty, and with 
•bat compaa>iou muot be regard thoH 
wb011e pnmeut ocrupulo1i1y bllJI impo•ed 
it I Nay, the ue• mode may place him 

• Which, to ■peak more plainly, haa, on 
the cocrra.ry, been shown by thi! lumlnoos 
•xi-ltono of Mr. Janom, given In your 
Journal. to be TelT 1tronglr Improbable. 

iu serious difficultie,,. He will have to 
bear iu miod, if he can, who are the 
drinkers of fermented wine, aud who of 
unfermented, lest, by offering a rejected 
or despised cup to either, be offend the 
conscience, in an hour which, of all 
others, ought to be free from inlcrrup• 
tion. In some cases, the opioiou of the 
individual communicant may be either 
unkoowu to him, or undecided as lo tbe 
poiot at issue, and then he may have to 
put the distiuct questiou, "which kind 
of wine be prefero !" Or, it might 
eveo happen, that the individual was a 
stranger 10 the controversy, and theu 
surely would arise the necessity of ell• 
plainiug aod eulighteuiog the mind of 
the uninitiated frieud upou the subjeot, 
ere he i((uoranrly endangered his con
science bv an erroneous deed. 

Again,· the fermeuted parties would 
doubtless, iu time, become acquainted, 
eud u no obstaole ellists, would a•sooiat<1 
in pews together. The deacon's toil 
would, in thi• CWle, be iu some degreo 
alleviated : to one pew be hauds the 
unfermented vessel, the other receives 
the aucieot emblem. This ,yatem of 
aggregatiou, it ia natural to 1uppoae, 
would be favoured by other causes th,.n 
1ympathy iu aentiment; to wit, variou1 
incouvenieucea ru-iaing from the pro
mi,cuo111 usociation of person, of oppo
site opi11iou1 and practice,. A1, for 
iuotance, the occaaiooal defilement of 
the consoienoe from drinking out of the 
fermented aup, by tbo uoformented 
friend ; or the rejection of the fluid 
which a fermeuted friend had miataken 
for wine. Theee inconveniences being 
duly Mt at each return of the ordinaoc~, 
and the dilfereno~ iu oeutiment, aucl 
the antipathy of feeling between the 
parties being inoreaaed every month, pro
bably, iu coune of time, Iha Churoh 
mi((bt think it worth while to take aome 
notice of the oiroum,tance, and migbt 
make 1ome arran11ement1 to prevent tho 
repetitiou of auy 1hi1111 uuplca,aot lo the 
feclin1• of it1 memb•n-a point, they 
would ju1tly argue, alwaya to be borne 
in mind by a body which eurci1e1 care, 
iu a collective capacity, over the indi
vidual, of wbioh it i1 compooed. What 
arran1emenl1 the wi•dom of difli,rent 
Church .. mi11ht end in, it i1, of courae, 
impo,,ibltt to anticipate with preci,ion ; 
but it i1 not improbable that, in •ome 
ca-e,, it •ould be determined to a11igu 
one pnrtiun of the chapel or building 
where they met at theoe limea for the 
uoo, uf one party, ancl another for that 
ef the oth~r; and to appoiot unfer-
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meoted cup-bearen, to the uofermeoted 
frieodo, aod fermented eup-bearers to 
the fermented ones. Thuo we should 
ba,·e a Christian Church divided into 
two compartments, ooe of which wouid 
be drinking what lhc other belie\'es to 
be no wine at all, the other would be 
quaffing from • cup which has been 
stigmatized by an Bcti,·e leader of their 
party as "the cup of devils." Still, 
howe,·er, the dispute might be considered 
as thus amicably settled, but that there 
yet remains ooe person cot iocluded in 
either section of the communicants-the 
mm1ster. Wha.t now shall he do l 
Shall he desert ouc, half of bis Church, 
and gi,·e the whole of his favour to 
aootber, Bnd thus ucite feeliogR of 
rivalry and triumph at a season iu 
which they ue so ill-timed f Or shllll 
he, anxious to brellk down " the middle 
wall of partition" wbich ha.• rnade his 
flock two, instend of one, putBke of 
both cups! In that case, how worthless 
to each party is his support! Willing, 
they may justly think him, to sacrifice 
truth to peace, nnd to gi,·e up the prin
ciples of bis puty for the interest• of 
the Church. 

We cannot help thinking, however, 
that we have presumed too far upon the 

. forbearance of the unfermented friends 
in supposing them under the guidBnce 
of a fermented pastor, or in connexion 
..-ith fermented brethren. i. it reason. 
able to suppose that they would hnve a 
fermeo1ed minister to officiate among 
them at nil! II so, sho.11 they be iu 
the path of duty to endure him, if once 
settled Bmon,tst the111 1 Then what 
divisions of Churches, and whllt re
movBls of ministen, will, in all proba
bility, be the conoeqnence ! 

To re•ume. That our friends have a 
right Lo adopt this mode, if they choose, 
no one dou bis. God forbid that any 
one should dare, or even if he did not 
dare, should ha,•e a •ecret wish to im
pugn thut right. It i1 unscrupulously 
nvowed that Lho que•tion is argued here 
purely as a practical one, The dis
cusoion is dictated by alnrm at the 
conoequeoces of the rerme1110.1ion which 
the fermenting controversy appears 
likely to excite in the religious world. 
And, indeed, supposini;i Lho.t there is 
less i:round for these foars th1rn is 
iwai:ined, it docs seem a pity that 
chri•tiau bodies should ever have nllowcd 
themsel,·es to be agitated and perplexed 
because men, not remarko.blc for 110.tural 
saiacity, not of great reputation as men 
or general judgment, ,wt of ntensive 

influenot" in iotelligeut or learned so
ciety, aod not eminently fit to be leaden, 
of a party, composed of men in their 
proper senses, have stuted foolish 
quibbles upon a most unimportant sub
ject. It must, f think, be admitted by 
a candid judge, that the new mode is 
an innovation where aa innovation is 
not wanted; and from such 

I am, my dear Mr. Editor, 
Yours most obediently, 

A DIS8E1'TEB. 

ON THE UNITY OF THE HUMAN 
SPECIES. 

To the Editor of the General Baptut 
Repository. 

Dear Sir,-! believe I shall be par
doned by your readers for having ob. 
truded any remuks upon their alteotion; 
since they have been the means of eli
citing au instruNive article in your 
journal, upon" the Unity or the Human 
Species.'' The great point of the argu. 
meot-the influence or circumstance■ 
upon the physical character of man
kind- bas been displayed in that arti
cle, and I foel confident it will be 
deemed a oufficient e,icuse for bringing 
the subject up twice. It was actuated 
by a desire that this point mi~ht be so 
displayed, and recei\•e something like 
its proper share of prominence in the 
subject, that r made the inquiries. The 
only occasion of regret that I know of 
is, that the writer of the oriJinal article 
appears to regard my communication u 
hostile. If so, I am at ll loss to know 
how he gets •ucb an impresaion from 
auy thing I have written, and can only 
say that it waa not ioteuded 10. If be 
considers me guilt:, of rudeness in the 
manner in which I have taken tbe 
liberty to anim11dvert upou what he ha■ 
advanced-here is my apoloi:y-1 am 
sorry. 

But as there •eems to be some de
gree or misunderstnuding between u■; 
I hope he will allow me to make one or 
two statements in connexion with some 
of his own remarks, which will have 
the tendency of lesseniug this apparent 
difference. In the first place, I me11nt 
to state distinctly iu my letter, my foll 
belier of nil that revelntion has dis. 
closed concerning the creation aud 
n11t11ro.l history or tho human race; 
especi111ly 1he sini:lenr.s or the •p~cies. 
"Let him not suppose me o. d1,bt"he,·er 
in snch unity; he would do me great 
injustice; be hus o.lluded tu argumeuu 
1ufficient to cstublish that important 
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doctrine." Several passages of of W. •s 
article appear to have beeu written iu 
forgetfulness of this avowal. 

I said I did not consider the fact that 
one animal wonld not infect another 
with disease, was a proof that two men 
created at the same time, in different 
parts of the earth, would not do so. 
Nor do I. Yet I never said l believed 
two men ever were thus created; I did 
not believe so. Bot for all thnt, if 
W.'s argument appeared insufficieut to 
prove what be wished to prove, l bad 
a right to remark npon it. Truth will 
never suffer by being l~ft to stand upou 
her own fouudation ; and " oue good 
argument" says Campbell, " is sufficient 
to prove any thing." The influence of 
circumstances are anfficient, in my opi
nion, to account for every vnriety iu 
the pby■ical cbaracteri,1ics of maukind, 
" Can my inquiring frieud bring inde
pendent, historical evidence, to sbew 
that two men •ere created as be •up
JJOHl 1" I cannot. "If uot, why have 
reconne to imagination• or what might 
be to nen1talize 1be evidence or divine 
revelation I" I did not suppose that 
imagination of what might be toou/d 
nent..lize the evidence of divine rewela. 
tiun ; bot I did mppoae Ibey would in 
all probabili1y bring forward ■uoh an 
article u thi■, more lnminom than illl 
predeceuor, and c.alculated lo supply 
111 detioiencia. S1i11, what i■ ■nppo,iing 
oar two 0nt puent• of a dill'erent 
colour, bot an imagination or what 
might bel 

My IAinl objection i.o 11111Wered-" The 
theory or aeniral diat.inct 1pecin point■ 
to ao reason in tbe DBture or bi■tory or 
man" to/i11/nwr 11 •hiob •ill aocount 
for the appro•imation.'' The ■pecin 
•bioh are conftuedly di1tinot remain 
10, without givin11 1ymp1om1 of appro•
ilJlatiou; •• havo no rea■on 10 believe 
that hor1N and au•• •ill ever become 
one and th" -• animal. 

"Why •boolJ auy one be angry •itb 
me for intima1ing, that pouibly there 
mi11ht bo a liule original ditlor.,nce of 
cumplHion between oar lint parent■ 1" 
I •u not 11agry. What •u my lan
gua9r 1 " U pou the poinli to wbicb I 
have referred I am uot convinced tbat 
ho i■ quite ao clear; and if be •ill 
bau the kindneu to nplain them a 
liule more at length, be will obli&" 
me.'' I read the article; noticed an 
original •po:culatiun io it ; made in
quirir• about it. No wore. l bop• the 
'"riter i., not olf"eod.:d. However, auy 

oue might have gone away after read
ing the first article, with the impression 
that it was the writer's belief that one 
or the parties was white, and the other 
black; they will not do so no•. They 
will perceive tbat be meant only a" little 
original difference or complexion.'' 

The last is an objection of II taste.'' 
And why should not bad taste be ob
jected to! Does the writer intend by 
bis reference to bible phraseology, that 
be would always abide by it as a stand
ard of taste! If so, there we differ. 
l also belie-·e that all men II have de
rived a corrupt and mortal nature from 
Adam and Eve.'' The motives, so phi
lanthropic, with which the writer aven 
that he commenced tbe discussion, every 
one must allow to be admirable. The 
condeusation or instruction which marks 
the contents of the five concluding 
paragraphs of the last nrticle, calls for 
the e•pression or my admiration. It 
was for the proJuotion or such matter 
upon this important subjoct that l was 
tempted to trouble your readen with 
any remark or mine. My objeot being 
accomplished, l now return thanks for 
the courtesy with which your nble wri,er 
bas lrented my remark•, nnd nho for 
the information relative to tbe countries 
inhabited by Albinoes. 

Having, l hope, terminated the oon. 
troveny between ml' and my esteemed 
friend, in conformity with the amicable 
intention• wbiob befit a di1ou11ion in 
tbi■ journal, and of this nature. 

I am, Sir, your•• truly, 
A RB.lDBR, 

CASE OF !IACHEVEREL STREET 
CHAPEL, DERBY. 

TO OUR 818TBR CIIDRCRBI, 

Dear Brethren,-ln conoequence or 
th11 very heavy debt 011 our ohapel, our 
annual espeucea are very oon11derable 
and oppre11ive, having to raise upward• 
of .£70, for intereat alone. Anxious 
tbat the debt ahould be rednced, we 
■ome time ago commenced a woekly 
1ubacription amontt ounelvea o.nd con
gregation, for this object, which haa 
thuo fur progrc11cd encouraginp;ly. We 
aloo agrr~d to make nu o.ppeul In our 
Sialer Cburcheo, •oliciting their aid by 
public collection•, or in uny other way 
they might deem beat. We thought it 
advisable to appeal lint to our kind 
friends in Drook. •tree I. We did 10, 

and thry v•ry cheerfully rropond•d to 
that appeal. After two 1er01001 by our 
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esteemed Pastor, they collected us the 
liberal sum of £12, which we desire 
gratefnlly to ackuowledge. We also 
thankfully acknowledge the receipt of 
£5, from our friends at Barton, and 
would take this opportunity of expres. 
sing our hope and prayer that other 
Churches, when appealed to, will follow 
their example, and help us in this our 
time of need. 

In behalf of the Church, 
J. GLOVER,! 
J. SMITH, Deac0118. 
R. POTTS, 

Sacheverel-street, Derby, 
Sept. 21, 1838. 

QUERIES. 

What are those "principle& and prac
tices" referred to in the 7th role of 
" Association Regulations," the un
happy violation of which, will subject 
the transgressing Church to expulsion 
from the connexion ! 

SAMUEL WIGG. 

Is it C8nsisteot for Members of oar 
Churches to take out a game certificate, 
and pursue and destroy game 1 

W.T. 

REVIEW. 

HOARYHEAD1 AND THE VALLEYS BE
LOW; OR, TRUTH THROUGH FICTION. 
By JACOB ABBOTT, Author of" The 
Young Christian." Soul by G. Wight
man, Paternoster Row. 

In these tales, beautiful illustrations 
e.re given of severe.I important chrisLian 
principles. It seems hardly possible to 
read them without being both interested 
and edified. At the same time, we are 
not prepared to express our entire appro
bation of such productions. He who 
reads for the purpose of obtaining 
knowledge, will naturally a.sk, on laying 
the book down, How much of this is 
true 1 Are there in America such rocks 
and valleys 1 Are the habits of tho 
settlers such as are here described 1 In 
uttering to others the ideas which I 
gather from this work, shall I be follow
ing " false or a true guide 1 These are 
not impe.rtinent questions; and a11 wo 
are unable to return to them satisfactory 
answers, wo wish Mr. Abboll had chosen 
some other modo of conveying truth to 
the public. His object is to do good, 
and his talents a11 a writer pro-eminent. 
We wish it to bo well understood, that 
though the actual che.racters and scenery 
described may exist only io the author's 
imagination, the moral truths inculcated 
are of high Importance, and presented 
in an impressive form. 

A SERMON, ocra&ioned by the death of tl,e 
Rev. Robert 8tepl,e11., Jlf'All, L. L.D. 
Preacl,ed iii Roe-street C!,apel, Mac
cle~fi,ld, on 8<1bb11tl, rve11i11_q, August 
12th, Hl38, b_11 G. IlAnnow Kmn. 
Sold by ll'ard !f Co., Pater11oster Row. 

Tim NEGLECT OF SouI.s. A 8er1110,i 
puaehed 011 be/iaifof the Norwick a11d 

London City Missions. By RoBERT 
AINSLIE. Soul by ditto. 

Oua HOME POPULATION. ..4 Dilcourse 
by ditto. Soul by ditto. 

THE SNARI::S OF THE METROPOLIS. 
By ditto. Soul by ditto. 
The sermon of Mr. Kidd, though 

containing many ju■t ob11enaLiona, ls 
not remarkably impressive; but his 
biographical notice of Dr. M' All is rich 
in sentiment, and highly interesting. 
The description of him ls not more 
eulogy, such na might be pronounoed 
over any distiugui■hed man; It i ■ a 
picture of Dr. M' All, drawn Indeed by 
the hand of an admiring friend, but 
still discriminating, a.nd preaeoting an 
individual likeneBB; and It gives us an 
oxalted idea. of hia moral and intellectual 
endowmeots, hi• ■plrituallly of mind, 
his glowing eloquence, bis U88fuln8811 ID 
llfa, and his triumph In death. The 
following account of bla modo of exhibit
Ing truth will givo an idea of tho 1tyle 
of Mr. Kidd. 

" HI• usual mothod, indood, of ex
hibiting a truth when not contended for, 
was to look at ii while yet at some dla
tanco from him, and ta go around and 
a.round It with his mind, surveying It In 
all the aspects which It succeaslvoly 
presented to him, and giving ut!Alrance 
to his hupressions as he received them; 
t11klng caro to make every revolution o( 
his mind approximate more a.nd more 
towards the object in the centre, until he 
had by dei;rees touched upon and en
veloped it in ,i blaze of mental light. 
This central radiant point ho woulll 
sornclimes holtl up so strongly in the 
face of 1tn oppont>nl In argument, as 
well as so sudd,mly, and with so much 
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boldnB.98, aa to make the other shrink 
back from that which had thus come 
tmez:pectedly upon him." 

The discourses of Mr. Ainsley a.re 
such &e might be expected from a zealous, 
practie&l m&n. While they a.rrest the 
attention, and appeal to the conscience 
by the statement of astounding and 
awful facts, Ibey direct to practical mea
sures for tbe remon.l of the evils com
plained of. This remark applies particu
larly to that on the neglect of souls, 
and to tbat on our home population. 
We cordially recommend each of tbem 
to the consideration of our readers, 
fervently praying that the duty of caring 
for the souls of others may be better 
understood, and more powerfully felt, 
by tbe whole religions world. The 
following eztract i■ from tbe discourse 
firat mendoned. 

"It la one of the most painful features 
of the dmee, that money is not em
ployed for tbe highest and best purposes, 
and that the million■ of British property 
a.re chiefly deToted to accumula&ion. 
Do we want, u a nadon, to Indulge in 
drinking ardent spirits 1 then we can 
ralae 24,000,000 annually. ls there a 
rail-road likely to be a profitable ■pecn
ladnn l then we can l"IIDll ■even or ten 
mlWona. Ja lhe IIU"ffllllleJll to be 
npported, and tbe nadonal debl paid l 
then we can ralae nearly fifty million& 
Bnl If Iii: bnndred milllan■ of the 
human nu:e-hNlhen■, papn ldolaten 
-are lo be bi~ b,- the labours of 
cbri■dan miulonarimi; In obedience lo 
the command■ of Chrhl, then the three 
principal Mlulonary Socletie■ can only 
nhe 200,000! !" It Is added In a note, 
lhal " the IUN on our canlage11 and 
riding horue e:ii:ceed the whole annual 
income of all nHglous Socletle11 of pro
te•bult na&lon■ ! !• 

CUIUBTIAN Pal!CCIPLII~ laMgAI c1111J 
~z,,1a;,.,J ;,. a Fa .. ilwr Dwlogi,e, 
ScJJ by lrarJ<t Cu.; Pa1n11..,ler Ruw, 

II may be u well lo ■talft that 1h11 
little work wu nol begun with a Tlew lo 
publication In thu country, but entirely 
In the hope that ii might be u8"ful In 
the ln•trnctlon of the newly eufranchlBed 
Negroea of the Weal lndiea. Ob1enlng 
Ibis statement in the preface, we were 
able immediately to account for lhe 
•lnlclnre of the dialogue. IC might 
fumiah aasiatance to teachi,n of Dible 
claues, bnl eepecia.lly to a catecbi1t of 
Negn,ea or otben who need Informing 

on tbe leading facts of re.-elation. II is 
hardly simple enough for children, or 
snfficient.ly attractive and instructive even 
for the elder children in our Sabbath
schools. The matter is good. 

FRIENDLY COUNSELS; addre1&ed to 
varwus characters. In lwtnlyfamiliar 
letters. Sold by the Religious Tract 
Society. 

TEN SERMONS 011 the Power and Grace 
of Chr~I, and on the Evidences of his 
Glarwus Gospel. Sold by ditto. 

Merely to sl.ate the beading of the 
above letters in lhe table of contents, 
would lead the reader to conclude that 
there is something individualizing and 
pointed in the matter of them. One is 
to a young person professing to be re
ligious, yet proferring the society of 
those who a.re irreligious and worldly; 
another is lo a fastidious hearer of the 
Gospel; another to one who expresses 
an opinion of sermons with lovity and 
nnconcom; another to a Indy of intel
lectual oharaoter, and highly cultivate,\ 
mind ; and another to a Sabbath scholar 
who has removed to a distance. The 
counsels given aro, with oonsl<lernble 
judgment, adapted to the peculiarity In 
clrcumslalloea and character of each 
o.:1rre1pondent. Valuable hints for opi•
tolary oorruapondenoe may be derl ved 
Crom IL 

Doddridgenermona are too well known 
to need recommendation. Spi,nking of 
Chrlat'a power lo •avo, he ob•ervo1, "\Vo 
havo been taught to adoro Him" 111 over 
all, God ble■aed for evermoro, Rom, h:. li; 
u "the bri11htneas of lho Father'• glory, 
and the e:xpreaa Imago of bis person," 
Heb. I. 3; as Jehovah our rlghteou1neu, 
J er. :nlll. 6, " who being In the Corin of 
God thought It not robbery to be 01111al 
with God," Phil. II. 6; and took upon 
hlmaell no higher characlt!r thllll wlHLt 
he bad a right to claim, when h• ap11ke 
of hh1u1ell, In bis appe&rllllce■ to the 
■alnta undor the Old Tcat11mont, as the 
living and true God, 111 a per10n properly 
Divine. Here, my brothron, hero Is tho 
moat gloriou• oviilonce of his buln11 &bin 
to aave to the utwrmoat. Wo should 
dread tbo cur■e pronounced on lho man 
that maketh tle11h hi• arm, Jor. :xvll. li, 
■hould we rvpoBO all the truat &ntl con
fidence of our IOUb on created power 
and goodnesa, wildom and fidelity, 
appearing in a human, or, we may o.dd, 
nen In an angolic form. llut how 
eboerfully may we tru■t the merit of his 
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atonement, and the efficacy of bis grace, 
when we consider him RB that glorious 
and wonderful person, "in whom 
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily," Coll ii. 9. 

A COURSE OF LECTURES TO YOUNO 
MEN AND OTHERS, by Ministers in 
connexion with the Christian lnstruc
ti,,n Society. Caref11.lly corrected and 
revised by the Authors, with an Intro
ductory Essay by the Author of 
"Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons." 
So/,d by G. Wightman, Paternoster 
Row, London. 

We cannot better introduce this book 
to the attention of our readers than by 
the following extract from the introduc
tory essay. "The present course of 
lectures were delivered in tho Weigh
house Chapel, and was commenced by a 
most comprehensive and interesting 
lecture on 'The creation and the deluge, 

u illustrated by the discoveries of mo
dem science,' by the Rev. Dr. Pye Smith. 
\Ve cannot say less than that the lecture 
canoo! fat! . both to interest and edify 
every 10qumog young disciple, and it is 
worthy of the careful perusal of that 
class of scientific persons who seem 
anxious to extol the works of oatare at 
the expense of revelation. The other 
subjects which follow are of equal in
terest, and the labours of the Rev. Drs. 
Cox and Fletcher, the Rev. Mesffll. 
Philip, Ainslie, Burnet, Redpoth, Stovel, 
Steane, Blackbum, Young, Binney, 
Dorman, and Archer, were secured. 
We deem any thing in the form of com
parison as to the excellencv of the 
discourses qaite unnecessary, persuaded 
that the reader will not fail to be edified 
in the perusal of the whole; and we 
feel confident that few volumes of lectures 
are more directly calculated to improve 
the minds of the young men of oar 
congregations." 

VARIETIES. 

SOCINIANISM--A SYSTEM OF 
NEGATIONS. 

He who is wont to expatiate in the 
wide field of Revelation, surrounded by 
all that can gratify the sight, or regale 
the senses, reposing in its green pas
tures, and beside the •till transparent 
waters, reHectiog the • azure of the 
heavens, the lily of the vulley, and the 
valley, and the cedar of Leba.non,-no 
oooner approaches the confines of So
cioie.nism than he enters on e. dreary 
and melancholy waste. Wbate,·er is 
most sweet and attractive io relii:ion,
whe.tever of the grandeur that elevates, 
or. the solemnity that awes the mind, is 
inseparably connected with those truths, 
it is the avowed object of that system 
to subvert. And since it is not what 
we deny, but what we belie,·e, that 
nourishes piety, no wonder it lunguishea 
under so meagre and scanty a diet. 
The littleness and poverty of the Soci
nian system ultin1atcly en,ures its neg
lect; because it makes no provi•ion for 
that o JJpetite for the immense and wag. 
uificent, which the contemplation of 
nature inspire• and gratifies, aud which 
eveu reasou it•clf promp:s us to 11otici
pate iu a revelatiou from the Eternal 
mind. Dy strippiug religiuu of its 
my,teries, it deprives it of more th11n 
hair its power. It is an exhausting pro. 

cess, by which it is reduced to its Jo,..est 
term. It consists io affirming that the 
writers of the New Testament were not, 
properly spee.kiog, inspired, nor infalli
ble guides io Divine matten; that J eau. 
Christ did not die for our ■ioa, nor i1 the 
proper object ef worship, nor even im
peccable ; that there is not any pro
visiou made in the ennctification o( the 
Spirit for the aid of spiritual weakne11, 
or the cure of spiritual maladies ; that 
we have not au intorces•or al the right 
hand of God ; that Chri•t is not pre
sent with his BBinto, nor hi• saint•, ,.hen 
they quit the body, pre•enl with the 
Lord; that man i1 not compoo,d of a 
material and immaterial principle, but 
consist• merely of orgllni•ed matter, 
which is totally diSBoh·ed al death. To 
look for elevation of moral sentiment 
from suoh a oerie• of pure nega1io111, 
would be "to gather grape• of thorn,, 
and figs of thistlee,"-to ex1r11ct "tun
beams from cucumbers."-Rev. Rub~rl 
Jlalt. 

THE REDUCTION OF CHAPEL 
DEBTS. 

In e. lnte journey, the followiug facts 
fell under my observntiou :-A respecr
e.ble and wealthy hearer, in oue of our 
Chapels proposed " that if the church 
"ould 1ubscribe to the amount of five 
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1hilliogs for each member, be woold pay 
the remainder or the debt both upon 
the Chapel and the Minister's house." 
The generous olfer was accepted, aud 
I obse"ed in the room where I slept a 
collecting card, statiug the object. It 
atrock me that this plan is worthy the 
adoption or Churches, where debts 
either small or large, remain from year 
to year. My frieud who made the 
offer, facetiously obser~ed,-he did not 
like to have his body mortgaged arter 
be •as dead. The apostolic precept 
applies to Churches and nations, as 
•ell as to individuals. "Owe no ,nan 
any tlting." It i• a good maxim of the 
moraliot, "he that is out or debt is 
out of danger." I hope this hint may 
be oaeful. 

Sq,t. 17, 1838. VJ&TOR. 

HOW TO CONVERT A HUSBAND. 

A lady io Germany, who bad been a 
aiocen, follower of Christ, bot whose 
hmbaod •u oor-,newed, wu nry mnch 
afflicted on bi• ac:~0001, and told a 
cler111man, that abe bad done all in her 
power in penoadiog and beueebiog him 
to toro from all hi• nil practices to uo 
efl'eeL " Madam," aaid be " talk more 
to Ood." A few weeb after, the lady 
called upon him foll of joy, aaying that 
her prayen to God bad been beard, and 
that a change wu •roogbt npoo her 
but.ad. 

THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT. 

Some yean ago • Mioi•t•r wu io
Ylted lO ta.lie tbc putoral charge or a 
larp and ••al1by congregation. One 
of bia ioquiriea ou coming among 1bem, 
wu, •bat Ibey bad done iu aid or beoe
•olent SoeielieL "Whal doea )0llr 
111bluiptioo for forei10 Miuioo■ amouot 
to1" We bave 001 gi,en any thing for 
that objecL--" And for the Bible So. 
au,ty 1" Nothing. " I cannot 1tay with 
mall a cbun:b," ■aid the good mau. 

The memb•rs of the conp:regatioo, who 
were e,itremely anxious to secure bis 
se"ices, remarked that be could him
self open subscriptions ror these differ
ent religious societies 011 the spot. 
He look them at their •ord, and set 
bimselr immediately to work. He or. 
gaoi>!ed several associations among his 
people, and collected the first year, six 
hundred pounds sterling. During the 
same year be sent fn,m bis own church 
eleven members to he missionaries; 
before he Jert his charge, be ho.d sent 
out twenty, o.od finally dernted himself 
to the Missionary work. This clergy
man is now koown to all (riends of the 
canse. It i• Dr. Philip, now Superin· 
tendent or the London Society's l\l is
sioos at the Cape of Good Hope. 

RELIGIOUS STATE OF 
GERMANY. 

There is such lamentable ignorance in 
this country, as lo what is and what is 
not ,the word or God, that tho Apocry
phal books are read with the same au
thority u lhe books or holy writ. Thero 
are parl• or Gorma.oy where, out or 400 
preachers, not twenty oan be 10.id to 
preach the gospel or J osu• Chriat. I 
have travelled much in Ibis cd'uutry. bul 
bave not met with more than ton or 
twehe families who were lu the hahit or 
reo.Jlng the Scriptures at family worship. 
Tean l{USh Crom my oyea while I write 
It: the great hulk of tho people ar,, 
totally l11oorant of tho way or s11lv11Uou. 
I con,ene with peoplo lo lho city and 
lo lhe country, on tho hlghw11y1 and In 
the flel<la; and when I put the simple 
question, Which la the way of salvation 1 
or, How do you oxpect lo ho auvod 1 
The aoawer la, I do not know. This u 
man told me iu the ganlon In which I 
am now writing theao line,. Othon, tell 
100, " When I die-If I bohave mysolf 
well,"-" I have a good hear1," &c. Dul 
not lo one lnotanco out of a hundred la 
the anowor 11iveu, Through faith In tho 
Soo of God. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

THE LONDON CONPERENCF. 

Wu held io .£000 Chapel, SL Mary
le-booe, oo Tunday, Septembt-r l81b. 
Tbo, Rev. J. Buro■, prnid,d on the 
oecuioo. The Rev. J. Walli1, ,uppli
eatecl lhe Di,ioe blessing. In reference 

VuL. 6.-N. S. 3 

to the c .. ,. requeating Home Miasionury 
aid, the folluwiug wa1 agreed lo:-

). " That Commercial Road and 
Smarden collect for Sevenoall• ; .JEnon 
Chapel for Wendover. In like manner, 
Che•ham i• reque•ted to do 10 for Tring I 
Berkbam1tead for Pord ; and lsleh11m 

I 
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(or Aylesbury. The friends are request
ed to do so as early as couvenieut, and 
to remit the samP to the treasurer, :Mr. 
\\'ileman, Iron-gate Wharf, Paddington. 

2. Resolved," That the Rev. J. lluros 
correspond with Mr. Matthews, of 
Bedford. 

3. "That the Rev. J. Wallis corres
pond with brother Burton, of Portsea. 

4. "That ~fr. Dunch write to the 
ministerof Rush11ll, reqne,ting the church 
to unite with the London Conference. 

From the reports of the churches it 
appeared, that pence and prosperity ex
tensively prevailed, aud that si1<ty.seven 
persons had beeu baptized and added to 
the churches since last Conference. 

In the eveninir, at half- past six, a 
meeting was held for prayer and the 
revival of religiou. After prayer by 
brother S. Palmer, of Aylesbury, 

The Rev. j. Stevensou addressed the 
meeting on the subject of "What is in
cluded iu a re,·ival of religion 1" 

The Rev. J. Wallis, on the subject of 
,.- What ore the means of a revival 1" 

Brother l'elkin, "That it is the will of 
the blessed God that religion should he 
revived, and bis kin~dom prosper." 

Brother Talbot,·" That the Church of 
God should ever keep the subject of re
,-ivals prominently in vfow." 

Bmther Preston, "That the members 
of christinn churches should individually 
labour iu their respective spheres to 
promote a revival of religion." 

Brother Rofe, "That all exertions for 
the promotion of u revival of :eligiou 
must be carried on in humble dependauce 
on divine aid, and with fervent prayer 
for God's blessing." 

During the service, prayer was offered 
by brethren Wilemon, and Talbot. 

It was generally co11sidered to have 
been 011e of the most spiritual and ediry. 
ing meetings ever helrl in ~non Chapel. 

Srplr. 29th, 1838. J. lluR~S. 

THE MlDLAND CONFERENCE 

Met at Lou!(hbol'ough, Septr. 25th, 
1838. Mr. Stevenson, the wini,ter of 
the pl11c,·, opened the meeting with 
prayer. 

About 160 wel'c reported le> ha,•,• been 
baptized in thi• district since the 111st 
Conference, 1111d there 11re about ninety 
candidate•. 

I. Resolved,'' Th11t this meeting le11rns 
with •ati,foction, tlrnt the church 11,t 
Archdt11con l11m•, l.eiccstel', hos ngreed 

to furnish supplies for the weeting-honse 
at Syston for oae year." 

2. A letter having been receh·ed from 
eighty members or the church at Cnstle 
Donington, stating some circumstances 
of a painful natOJre, aud requesting ad. 
Tice in their difficult situation. Agreed, 
"That brethren Goadby, sear., Ingham, 
llnd Pike, visit Castle Doaington, ascer
tain the real •late or the case, and give 
the best ad vice they can to the friends 
who solicit it." 

3. A letter was read, requesting assist
ance, from the church al Mansfield. 
Agreed, " That the MPlbourne district 
of the Home Mission, be affectiouately 
requested to turn theit· altentiou to this 
station.,, 

4. The next Conference to be at 
Dover-street, Leicester, on Christmas. 
day. Mr. Underwood, to preach in the 
morning, and ~lr. Ayrton, in the eveuiag. 

Mr. Pike concluded the meetang with 
prayer. Mr. Pickering preached in 
the evening from 2 Peter, i. 12-15, 
"Wherefore I will uot be nettligent to 
put you always in remembrance of these 
things, though ye know them, and be 
established in the pre&ent truth. Yea, I 
think it meet, as long a.s I am in thi• 
tabernacle, to stir you up, by potting 
yon in remembrance ; knowing that 
shortly I must put off this my tabernacle, 
even a. our Lord Jesu1 Chri•t bath •bow
ed me. Moreover, I will eudeavour that 
ye may be uble after my dcceue to have 
the•e things always in remcmbrunce." 

A. SMITH, s,cr,tary. 

YORKSIIIRE CONFERENCE. 

The York•hire Conrerence a .. embled 
nt Staley Bridge, Auguot 20th, 1838. 
After din11er, thev met for bu1i11e••· The 
Secretary was r~q11e•ted to remind th~ 
Church meeting ut Prospect pince, Brad
ford, of their nriclect in uot applying to 
the Confe,·ence for the renewul of their 
flnancial grant, to assi•t them in oupport
ing nnd promuting the c11uoc of Chri11t 
umonttst them. He was likewi•e in•trnet
i,d to gil·e an order on the Treasurer 10 
p11y all interest due. 

lllr. Thomn, Gill, b11s becu eug11~ed 
by the Church 11t Duruley, 10 supply 
them in tlw ministry of the Go•pd till 
the next Christmas. 

A letter wns received from the Church 
meeting at ltoccs:er, rc,1u,·sti11i; the Con
ference to l'ecommeud their CI\SC to tbe 
geuerous ultcutilm or the Churcht."S in 
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the ·Yorkshire district, to assist i'u the 
reduction or the debt oo their ch11pel. 
It was agreed to postpoo~ this case till 
the Christmas Conforeoce. 

Through the medium or a letter, lfr. 
Wm. BrllDd desired assistance iu paying 
an amount for which be is personally 
responsible. It was recommended by the 
Conforence that our Churches collect io 
some way for bis relier. 

Arrangements were made to collect for 
the Foreign Mission, and the Secretary 
•as directed to write tu Mr. J. G. Pike 
on this business. 

A delegate attended the Conference 
from the missionary station at Stockport, 
and reponed that they had twenty-seven 
membeno, and that the prospect was 
enconragin,:. 

lo the evening, Mr. R. Kenny opened 
the public service by prayer, anJ Mr. J. 
H. Hod■on preached from I John, v, 10. 

The next Conrerence to be held 111 
Birchclilf, December 25th, 1838. ~lr. 
R. Ingham, of Bradford, to preach. 

WARWICKSHIRE CONFERENCE. 

The Wuwicbhire Conference wu 
held a'l Co,·entry, on Tnnday, Ocr. 2nd. 
Brother Cbeatle, of Birmingham, preach
ed in tbe mOl'Oing from Act• ii. ;14, " And 
all that belieftd •en toptber." Tbe 
impertance and a.dnotage■ of cbri■tian 
aaoeiation •ere Hry clearly atated, and 
forcibly urged. lo tbe dternoon, arter 
reNiYing the report■ of tb., Churches, 
an iotere■ting and animated di.cu .. ion 
tnoll place on tb11 following qu111tioo : 
" Whal are tbe probahl• cau..,, of the 
indoaioion or ■o many or tbe children of 
pioua pareota 1" A gTnt deal of u1eful 
thought •u eU.ited, and many nluable 
1nggntiun• were thrown out; bot owing 
to tbe onaYoidable brnity of tbe di•• 
coaion, it wu tboogbr deoirable that it 
1boold be N11Umed at tbe nut Coore,. 
eooe; accordingly, brother Knight ••• 
reqoe■ ted to malle it the topic of the 
morning aennon. 

In the evening, brother Derry, who 
•u appointed to prea~b, being aboenl, 
brother Cheatle •applied bi■ lack of 
nnice, and preached an encouraging 
aermoo from I Tbeu., v. 16, " Rejoice 
evermore.>• 

The ne11t Cooferenee to be held at 
Longford, tbe first Tneaday in April. 
Subject of di■cnssioo, " Red,als of 
religion." 

J. 1'. B.t.llNISTBB, Secr,tary. 

ANNIVERSARY OF lENONCHAPEL, 
ST. MARY-LE-BO:SE. 

On Lord's-day, September 16th, the 
anniversary of JEoon Chapel was held, 
on which occasion lbe followin,: sermons 
were preached. That in the morning, 
by the Rev. R. Phillips, or Kin,:slaod, 
author of" The Life and Times of Whit
field," &.c., from Isaiah xiii. I and 4. 
In the artemoon, by the Rev. C. Car
penter, of Somers Town, from I John 
v_. 20. And in the evening, at half. pas~ 
six, by the Rev. J. Burns, minister of 
the chapel, from Zech. iv. 10, first clause. 

On Monday evening, the annual tea 
meeting was held, when it •as stated, 
that fifty-live persons had been baptized 
on a profession of their faith and added 
to the church ; and the following sums 
had been rnised in addition to the usual 
assistance of the cause, &.c., during the 
past twelve months. 

£. 
lo aid of the Sabb11th-•chool 14 
Hume Mission • 13 
Visitin11 &. clothing Society 76 
Forci11n Mi•sion 21 
Alms Houseo • .'I 
R11i1ed by collecting cardo, 

and auoivereary collec
tion•, toward~rednciog tbe 
d11b1 or the chapel • 100 

•· d. 
0 O¾ 

10 0 
0 0 
I O 
I 0 

0 0 

Total • 229 12 Of 

Addre11es were ii:iven by 1everal min
i1tcn on the ■ubjeota of 11ratitude to, 
and conftdence in the God rrom whom 
all ble .. ing• flow. The m~eting was 
•11ch a1 to afford both chettring and edi
fying impre11ioo1, and we hope will long 
ho rnm,•mbered. J. BURNS. 

MEASHAN. 

On Tunday, October 2nd, 1838, two 
excellent ■ermon■ were preached at the 
General Bapti•t Chapel, Meuham, by 
the Revd■. J. Edward ■, or Noltingham, 
and J. P. Mur1ell, or I.eiceater, whon the 
very liberal ■um of .£:H, I0s. 6d. was 
collected, 1oward1 liquidating the drbt 
remaining on that place of wonhip. 

BAPTISM. 

Ou 1.ord'• day, October 7th, 18381 
the ordinance of believer's Bapti11m wa1 
administered t•J five per1on1, in the 
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General Baptist Chapel, Sacbeverel
street, Derby. The solemn service• 
commenced at a q unrtcr arter 2 o'clock 
After singing and prayer a very appro
priate sermon was preached by Mr. Ayr. 
ton, our highly esteemed Pastor, from 
Acts, ii. 41, "Theo they that gladly re
ceived his word were baptized." The 
congregation was large and behaved in 
a most orderly manner. In the evening 
I\Ir. A. preached again, and then re
ceived the newly haptized candidates 
into the Church, by a very suitable 
addres•, and giving them the right 
band of rellowsbip, and admini•tering 
the ordinance of the Lord's Supper to 
the Chnrch. This was truly a day of 
good things to our semi•, and our prayer 
is Lhat we may enjoy many such days. 

Derby, Oct. 12, 1838. R. P. 

BURTON-UPON.TRENT. 

On April 22oil, the ordinance of 
believers' baptism was administerEd to 
four fomales in the river Trent. Also 
on August 6th, to two males, and two 
females. On these occa.,-;ione, sermone 
were preached in the chapel by !\fr . .J. 
Staddon, and the ordinance was admin
istered in the presence of hundreds or 
•pectator•; aft~r which the newly bap. 
t1zed were received into tbe Church in 
tbe usual way. 

Ou Sunday, September 30th, the An
nh·ersary Sermon• were p1·enched by Mr. 
J. Stnddon; the conJ:regations wel'C good, 
and the sum or £17, I ls. 6d. IJl'.aB co). 
lected in hehalrorthc ch11pel runde. We 
have still a debt of .£240 remaining on 
the cbnpel and ecbool room•, a port of 
which is wanted immediately. Our 
friends are making n streuuou• effort to 
meet the dPmand, and ehould uny of our 
more iuflncntial and wealthy Churches 
be able to help us in this our time of 
need, their nasistance IV,11 he thankfolly 
received, aud fuithrully appropriated. 

J. s. 

ORDINATION. 

On Friday, September 28th, 1838, 
Mr. William Crabtree was solemoly or
dained to the pastoral office, o,•er the 
Geueral Baptist Church, at Lincholmc, 
York•hire. After reading suitable por. 
lion• o{ the ,crirture•, 1111 appropriate 
prayer wa, offered by M, llr. Astcu, of 

Bt1rnley. Mr. Midgley, or Shore,· de
livered the introductory discourse on 
the constitution and order or a Chris
tian Cht1rch. The questions to the 
Church and ~f inister were proposed by 
Mr. James Hodgson, orStubbing House, 
and the answers of brother Crabtree 
were exceediogly interesting, affecting, 
and comprehensive. Mr. W. Butler, of 
Hepton•tall Slack, offered the ordina
tion prayer, with the imposition or 
hands, and Mr. Hollinrake, of Bircb. 
cliffe, delivered a very affectionate 
charge to the Minieter from Colo••· i. 7, 
aod concluded the service. In the after
noon, Mr. R. Ingham, or Bradford, in
troduced the service by reading the 
scriptures and prayer, and Mr. Butler 
addressed the church on their duties to 
their Pastor, from Phil. ii. 29. "Re
ceive him thereforf' in the Lord with all 
gladness, nod hold such in reputation." 

The day was remarkably floe, the 
services numerously attended, and much 
•piritual enjoyment realized, especially 
by the membera of the Church, who 
have auffered materially since the affect
ing removal of the;r late revered Pastor. 
There is now every probability that thll 
interest will rise at this intercstin.$ ata.. 
tion: the population is rapidly iolreu
iog, and the congregation i■ much im
proved. There i•, however, one formid
nble obstacle in the way of their pros. 
perity, and that ia the heavy debt, that 
still remains on the Chapel and premi
se•, amounting to the seriou1 •um of 
four hundred a,ul ~igluy pound,. The 
friends are fow and p,,or, bt1t they are 
exerting them&elves ,·ery laudably to 
st1pport the cause, and are bi11hly de
serving of tbu sympathy and 1upport or 
their christian friend•. Should tbi1 
brief ootice engage the atllention or any 
benevolent friend, •ho may reel di■-
posed to assist the ca,e, he i• ae1ured, 
that hi• kind liber11lity would be very 
judiciously directed, and very gratefolly 
ncknowled,:cd. 

May the Great Shepherd of larael 
smile on the Pastor aud bis fleck, may 
their union bll long, and uoe(ul, and 
happy; that after feedinl( in the green 
pastures of divine ordinance• upon 
earth, they may be conducted to Jiving 
fountaioo in heaven. Amen and Amen. 

\V, 80TLBR,• 

• Not the author or an article bearing bi■ 
lnlUoJa, lo the July number, entitled "On 
teaching to all the couo1el or God," 
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FREEDOM IN JAMAICA. 

WE have been favoured with two copies of the Falmouth Post, of 
August 15, 1838, a liberal Jamaica p11per, containing an account of 
tlie celebration of freedom in several places. We doubt not that it 
will be interesting to our readers: 

TRELAWNY. 

On the evening previous to the glorious morn, whose sun was not to 
rise on a single slave in J amnicu, several hundreds of persons from 
the country, were observed in towu, repairing to their respective 
places of worsbip.-O,·er the front gate of the Baptist Ch11pel, was 
raise,! a trausparency, ha~ing the inscription FREEDOM, brilliantly 
illuminated. The Wesley11n 11nd Baptist Chapels were lighted up, 
and were soon filled with their respective cougregutious. At the 
latter, just as the clock struck 11, the Rev. Mr. Knibb sung !\ few 
Yerses of the Dirge, composed for the occasion:-

" The dealb-bto• i. ■truck-see the monller i• dying, 
He cannot anrvive till the dawn streak• the sky ; 
/11 011e si11gle haur, be •ill pro,trate be lying, 
Come, abonl o'er the grave where so 11>00 be will lie," &c. 

Portions of Scripture being read, some of the congregation, nt 
that moment 1laves, engaged in prayer, and devoutly thunked and 
praised God, the Father of all their merciH, for the delivernnce 
effected for them by his omnipotence, espcci111ly for the great boon 
that they were about to enjoy. 1.-'or a few moments before 12, nll was 
still, nnil perfect silence reii;ned, when Mr. Knibb commenced 11 few 
TP111!U'k1. It is impouible for us to dtacribe adequ11tely tho scene thnt 
followcll: Every ear wns captivated, every eye glistened, every bosom 
heaved w·ith ewo1ion. " Th, hour is al hand," s11id the Rev. Gentle
man, "lh, monlle-r is dyi119, th, clock i, alriking, 1'HE MONSTER 
IS DEAD1 THE NEGRO IS FREE!!" During thll delivPry of 
these fow se11lencl'11, the congregation thrilled with delight, exhibited 
motion, or brea1hle111 expectation; and ot the moment thnt the lost 
word wall ■poken, aud the clock bad struck the lost stroke, they ■imul
tancously ro11e up, 111111 broke out into oni, loud, anti long-continued 
burst of exultation and joy, giving three hearty cheers to the Queen. 
-Thi, congregation then ■ung the hymn:-

" Rntored the N egro'1 long Joat righu, 
How aoltened ia bia lot ! 

No• oacred, heart-born, dear delighu 
Shall bleu hi• humble cot," &c. 

At thia expression of joy, sceptics and men who delight to" drive 
a loathsome traffic," and tear uunder the " tender lies of father, hus
band, lriend," may have allowed their lips lo play in scorn, 1md their 
brow1_ to bold disdain; but be whoee breaat is inspired with a love of 
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Liberty, who cherishes the lofty feeling of a Heaven-born philanthropy, 
could not but contemplate the scene with unmingled r:ipture and 
delight. The sainted spirits of Sharpe and Wilberforce, would hold 
communion with the enraptured, disenthralled Negro, and heaven 
i!self would reverberate the praises of angels on such a glorious occa
sion. 

About half-past 6 in the morning a large assemblage of persons 
collected near the Suffield school room, when a coffin containing a 
chain, handcuffs, iron.collar, &c., "The hateful ensigns of usurped 
comman~" ,vas produced, and lowered into a hole dug fur the pur
pose, whilst the following verse was sung:-

" Now Slavery we Jay thy vile form in the dust : 
And buried for ever there Jet it remain, 
Aud rotted, and covered with infamy's rust, 
Re every man-whip, and fetter, and chain!" 

At this ceremony, the flag of .FREEDOM, with the Brilish union 
jack at the corner of it, was hoisted up to the top of a high mast, 
and the people gave thrne hearty cheers. 

We must not omit to notice, that on one side of the coffin, was 
painted in large letters "Cornwall Courier," and on the other side 
'' Jamaica Standard." Ou the plate was inscribed "Colonial Slavery 
died July 31st, 1838, aged 276 years," and on the lower part the 
name of "sir John Hawkins," who first brought Africans into the 
colonies as slaves; at the head of the coffin was planted a young 
Cocoa-nut-tree, the token of victory, whose speedy growth will soon 
cause its lofty branches to wave over the emblems of cruel tyranny. 
At the planting of the Tree of Libe1·ty, the people again gave tliree 
hearty clieerG. 

At the usual hour of Divine Service, the several places of ,rnrship 
in this town were opened, and eRch one was crowded with a devout 
and grateful congregation who assembled to return thanks to Almighty 
God for the extinclion of Colonial Slavery, and for the inestimalilt• 
blessing of Freedom. At the Church the Rev. l\lr. Stone deli,·ered 
an excellent sermon, founded on I Peter, chap. iv. ver. I. 

At the Baptist Chaper the R'ev. Mr. Ward read and prayed, and 
the Rev. Mr. Knibb preached an impressive sermon from Nehemiah, 
xii. 42, 43. At the Wesleyan Chnpel the Rev. Mr. Ritchie delivned 
a most appropriate discourse, founded on Heb. v. 25, and al the Kirk, 
the Rev. Mr. ThorLorn dilated on I Kings, xx. II. The thnnksgiving 
service being ended, 11 most interesting pulilic meeting wne held nt the 
Baptist chapel, at which all the speakers except M.-. Knibb, "ho was 
in the chair, were descendants of Africans. 

The meeting was convened, said the chairman, for the purpose of 
not merely expressing their united thanks to Almighty God for tlltl 
boon of Freedom which they were that day in the enjoyment 01: liut 
also of recording that expression of sro.titude, nnd of extending it to 
those whom God had honoured in 111nking them the instruments in 
hie hauds of doing his ,Iill. A set of resol111ious embrncing these 
objects "as read, 1111d then proposed serialim, 

Mr. Richard Drown rose to move the 1st resolution, and oliserl'ed: 
-" This 1·esolution I hold in my hnnd is to express thanks to God for 
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the Gospel. l am thnnkful to Almighty God, and to the Lord Jesus 
C~rist, wh? was rich but he became poor that through his poverty we 
might be nch, who came from heaven to enlighten the earth with the 
light of righteousness. I praise the Father, I praise the Son, I praise 
the Holy Ghost; I praise God for the gospel, the gospel is truth, and 
the truth shall make us free." The resolution is-

" That this Church at1d congregation impres.~ed with a deep sense of the 
great blessings bestowed on them, particularly the inestimable gift of the 
gospel, desire to express their most ferTent thanks to Almighty God for the 
multitude aod magnitude of the Dirine farnurs." 

Mr. Andrew Dickson said-" I stand here for the purpose of second
ing this resolution. I do truly thank God for the li~ht of the ever
lasting gospel. I present my thanks to the people of England for the 
gospel. I know that once I was blind, but I thank God, that I now 
see; I do offer my sincere th1rnks to the Lord Jesus Christ for his 
blessed gospel, and I call on all my brethren here to do the same. 

Mr. Knibb observed that this resolution wtts well moveci and 
seconded, and he was sure that the whole meeting would heartily re
spond to it. He was glad to observe that his friends were short in their 
addresses, "hich w11s quite proper. The resolution was then put and 
unanimously carried. 

Mr. Wm. Kerr, who rose to move the 2nd resolu1ion, said," My 
dear friends, I stand up to give heitrty thanks to the people of Eng
land for send us the gos~l. One time I was blind, but the gospel 
make we see, one time I was deaf, but the gospel make we hear. 
The gospel bring we to see this day; the gospel bring mi free. No 
ODtl can tell what we see one time, and what we was suffer; but 
the gospel bring us joy. \Ve bless God, we bless the Queen, we bless 
the Governor, we bless the people of England for the joy we have. 
Let we remember that we been on Sugar-Estate from sunrise a-morn
ing till 8 o'clock at night: the rain falling, the sun shining, we was in 
it all. ~hoy of we own colour behind "'e, nod many before; we get 
whip, our wives get beat like a dog, before we face, aud if we speak 
we get 1he snme; they put we in shackle, but thwtk our Heavenly 
Father we not slave again !" • 

The ~ud resolution woa then moved as follows:-
" Thal lb~ Cburoh 11nd and Congregation feeling themselves placed under 

a large debt of obliga1ion aud gralitude 10 the Baptist Missionary Commilleo, 
lllld their kind friends in Grcot Britain and Ireland, who have cared for their 
poor benighted souls, and have generously sent out the gospel to enlighten 
theDI, auJ Mi1111ionaries to inslruct 11ml feed them, reluro their most cordi11l 
and sincere thanks for these tokens of their noble phi111nthro1>y." 

Mr. William Smithson rose and rem11rked: "My deal' friends, l 
am called upon to speak a few \fords, which I do with much feeling 
to my heart: my feelings art' so much I c11n httrdly speak. My dear 
friends, we Jid not npect to ue this <lay, Lut God h11s spured us lo see 
it. The ume God who eaid, 'Let therl! be light ttnd lhl!re 11as light,' 
has brought us to ■ee this day. If it was not for the gospel, the free
dom would not have come. The people of England who did not 
know us, caret! for our poor immort11l souls, and semi us the gospel, 
um! 1hlly send us l\linisteJ'!I tu preach the gospel to u11. We thunk 
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God for the gospel, and for the Ministers who have preached 
to us; we pray God to spare them, and enable them to go through 
that work which they have begun. We pray for better freedom; 
for that good part which shall never be taken from us. We 
pray God that we and we Ministers may be together in heaven, where 
we shall praise God for ever." 

The second resolution was then proposed and unanimously adopted. 
Mr. William Gibson. "My good friends, brethren, and sisters, we 

are truly thank God for this opportuni1y we have to praise his name. 
We cannot forget that you and I had not such a blessing at one time. 
We remember when we had none to feed us, when we were persecute 
because we pray; but remember what God says about Zion. He will 
not leave nor forsake her, and must we forsake God ? N o--we must 
thank God for Freedom; we must thank the people of England for 
Freedom. Let us pray that our sisters anrl brothers in other lands 
may be made free, and let us look for a better freedom; if we do not 
be freed from sin, we shall be slaves in hell for ever." 

Mr. Thos. Reicl, "I thank God for this day. I thank God for 
freedom. I remember the time of persecution. Brown and black, all 
say, dis religion will soon come to an encl. Yes, Mr. Henry said, he 
hoped they had shot them fellows, for we Ministers: they drive them 
away but the gospPI return. We thank God for the glorious light 
which we eye see. We thank God for the fri;>edom." 

Mr. Richard Kerr, "I will say thanks be to God for the freedom 
which the gospel bring. Goel have feeling heart, God send the gorpel, 
and Missionaries in the world; without the gospel, the world is in 
darkness. The first time the gospel come, it give we light; the second 
time it come, it give we light and freedom. I liope all will be free." 

The resolution being moved, seconded, encl supported so well, lfll.9 

unanimously adopted, the whole assembly manifcsti11g thtir approba
tion by standing up. It is as follows:-

" Thal this church and congregation have witnessed, and a runjority of 
them having experienced, some of the horrors nm\ cruelties of slavery, but 
being now permitted by a kind and gracious Providence to enter upon 11. stale 
of civil liberty, express their most lively and heartfelt gratitude to the God 
and Father of all mercies for the great blessiugs of Freedom." 

Mr. Edward Barrett rose to mo1·e the 4th resolution, nnd said "l\fv 
good friends we are meet together here to shew our gratitude lo ~ 
certain gentleman, and the people of England, who felt for us 11hen 
we did not feel for ourselves. We have been mnde to stnnd up nnd 
see our wives flogged and we could not help them; the people of 
England did not see us, but God see us, and Goel stir up their hearl11 
to get us freedom, nnd now 1n> nre nil free people! What Ehall we 
say ? Let us lif't our henrts 11ml bless God ; let us bless Queeu 
Victorill. Yt1S, Kings did sit on the throne, but Kings did not mllke ll"e 
free; no, tlrnt was lert for a woman to do; when Kings could not do 
it, Victoria did. She send a good governor who use his best efforts; 
who ll"ill not allow us lo l.,e imposed upon. When \fe lay doll"n in the 
cool shade must 11'6 not raise up our hearts and hands lo Almighty 
God for the blessings he gives us? The overseers n11d the book-keep
ers say that the ships will come from England and go back with 
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nolhing but ballast; but I say to them look out, we shall have more 
to send ho~e than we ever had; sugar, pimentu, ginger, and coffee. 
~nother thmg I have to say is, that not long ago there were two par
ticular gentlemen who came to see how the appren1iceship work, (he 
meant Messrs. S1urc:e and Harvey,) thev laid out so much monev to 
buy we free, and they came themselves t·o see us "·hether we free or no. 
They come out to see what them Magistrates doing that 1hey semi 
out; they reported the "icked ones; some of them very good .Magis
trates, and some of them very devils. And now my friends 011e:ht we 
not to throw up something to support we Church, and snppo-rt 1he 
gospel? Let the good friends in England see that Jnmniclt cnu now 
support its own Mioislers. I hope God "ill bless you and yonr 
children ; I hope God will bless your freedom lo your good. I shall 
now propose the resolu1ion. 

"That the cordial thanks of tl1is Church nod congregation are justly due, 
and arc hereby given to Joseph Sturge, Esq. 11nd the people of Englund, for 
their noble and generous efforts to destroy Colonial Slavery, and to Emanci
pate the Children of Africa. 

1\lr. George Prince of Wales, "My dear friends, I nm going to 
make a few remarks on this resolution. It is our bounden duty to 
give thanks to the friends nt home, nod lo the Queen, fo1· Freedom. 
This is the do;- for us to rejoice. I do rf'joice. I hope we shall never 
do any 1hinir to put our h-iends to shame. Let us keep clear from nil 
non.en~. Walk upright. Remember it is youl' duty to support our 
psator, his wife, IWd his children ; if you do not support religion, you 
are not worthy of religion. Remember every eye i ■ on you, but 111Ry 
God be your guiJe and yoar prott'!ctor for ever." 

&Jr. John White, •· ~ly dear free bro1hers, the Ladies of Englnnd 
have heard of us that were living 1111der the cursed choin of Slevery. 
We cannot see them, tbey cannot see us, but there are mnny lndies 
here to-day, who, with tbe kind ladies in England have done great 
things for us. And now they expect to hear something good of 1111; 

we wuat try lo behave ourselves as other ladies nnd gentlemen in this 
ialnnd do. Let ua ask that Redeemer who sirs on his throne, for 
grace to behave ou.-lvee. Let us shew the people in Englnnd that 
more sugar can now be made by free h1die11 1111d gentlemen thnn w11s 
made by BIDYts. Let us be kind to our lndil's. Let the friends in 
1-~ngland hear 10mething worthy of u1. I relurn 11incere thanks to the 
la1liea of England for wh11t thl!y have done for us. The ~th resolu
tion was then propoaed. 

"Thut the best thanks of this Church and congregation be given to the 
hundreds 110d thousands of ladie9 in Great Brit11in and Ireland who have 
Kympatbized so deeply with the bond-children of Africa, aod whose noble 1md 
benevolent advocacy of their cauAe has at la.~I been crowned "ith success." 

Mr. Thomas Gordner, "My dear brotliera nncl sisters, may God 
bleu the whole multitudes of you. We know truly that once there 
was a time when we expected 1hi1 good to come, we were not certain 
sure of it; but God baa hronght it to pass, Now the black man cau 
uuite 1iith the vhite. No distinctions now, only of character. If nny 
man ,~ill not behave himself, he is not free yet. The good people of 
Englaud llt'ntl us the guspel, they try, they endeavour to open lo us 

VoL.5.-N,s. 3 K 
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!alvation; they pray to God for us night and day, and they try hard 
to make us free. 0 may the Rhole multitude in Jamaica bless God, 
and thank the people of England for freedom. l rejoice I am slave 
no more, and you are slaves no more, Jamaica is slave no more. 
Amen! 

The resolution being put from the chair was unanimously carried. 
Mr. James Wallace," My christian friends, a resolution is placed 

in my baud, I thank God. The first resolution that was placed in 
my hands was when I was a little boy, that resolution was a hoe; they 
put a hoe into my hand to go and clean grass. I remember crying 
because they put it in my hand to work with, but I was a slave! Ilut 
now, thanks be to God, my christian friends I am free, and another 
resolution is placed in my hand, it is in black and white, and though 
I may not be able to read it mysell~ I have a little boy at school and 
he can read it for me. I wish you to have the feelings and sense of 
what caused this resolution to be placed in my hand. I was told, 
when I took Christ to be my friend, I would become a beggar: hut 
my christian friends, the gospel made me work better than I ever did 
before I embraced it. The gospel was a light before me. As the 
apostle says: 'Ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light iu 
the Lord, w.tlk as children of lii;ht.' We seldom have the opportu
nity to meet together, only on the Sabbath; but this is not the Sab
bath, it is the d'ly of joy and gladness. Remember your chilrlren, 
my Christian friends, we must support our mi11ist1ir and our schools. 
We must not work on the Sabbath-day, must take our Minister's ad. 
vice, clo our master's work, and attend to our grounds. t:iome people 
say the gospel will make us poor, and that we give all our money lo 
the Minister: it is not so. These people don't remember that they 
had our bodies to satisfy their soul, but never looked after our souls; 
no, our ministers did that, and we must not forget them. Let us 
endeavour, my christian friends to train up ourselves Rnd our children 
to good conduct. 'Every tree is known by its fruit,' aud every one 
will judge of us by our conduct. Suying and doing is two things: I 
do not like to su.v mnch, but to do much. Let us hold up our hunds 
to support our Missionary, und to comfort him. Let us tuke the ex
ample of the Israelites us 11 warning. God delivered them out of 
Egypt, out of the house of bondage, but they sinned against him in 
the wilderness, and he sent serpents among them to destroy them. Let 
us remember our conduct, let us not lift our heel aguinst our ministers, 
and God grant that ourselves ond our ministers may meet in a better 
world." 

Mr. M•Laughlin, "With much pleasure I rise to second this resolu
tion. It is the duty of the Church to support its own Ministers. I 
would usk, what would be liberty ? \Vhut would be freedom without 
religion ? Look round to the heathen world, they are free, they ure at 
liberty; but are they conscious of the liberty which you feel ? We 
are truly thankful, I trust, for the gospel, and we ought to be very 
thankful for Ministers of the gospel. Dark, dark, dark. ind .. ed would 
be this world without the light of the gosrel. Blessed he God tbnt he 
bad sent us Ministel's to preach the gospe to us. \Ve ought to show 
our grutitudc for the blessings of the gospel. How ? Hy coming 
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forward as men to do what freemen do. We speak abont freedom, I 
rejoice with you on this occnsion ; but let us not be satisfied with the 
freedom purchased with English gold; let us seek that freedom pur
ch~sed by the precious blood of Christ. I do most cordially second 
this resolutiou, namely : 

"That this Church and Congregation ~eing sensible of the duties which 
devolve upon them in their several relntions as members or parenL•, pledge 
themselres to relieve the Missionary Committee of the support of their Pastor, 
and farther plerlge themselves willingly and readily to support their Minister, 
their Chapels, and their Schools. 

'I'his resolution ably proposed and seconded was unanimously adopted. 
The Rev. Mr. Knibb did not wish to trespass on the time of the 

audience, but before they conclnded a meeting in which every person 
felt 10 deeply interested, he begged leave to propose :-

" That the cordial thanks of this meeting be given to Sir Lionel Smith, the 
highly esteemed Governor of this Colony, and the ardent and sincere friend 
of its enfranchised population." 

The meeting signified their unanimous npprobation by all standing 
up. It was then· concluded by singing the doxology : " Praise God 
from whom all blessings Oow, &c." 

We offer no comment on the admirable meeting whose proceedings 
we have just reported; they speak for themselves, and indicute al once 
the piety, the gratitude, the intelligence, and the growing importnncc 
of the labouring population or Jnmnica. Thus the day wns spent, a 
day of thanksgiving, a day of praise-long looked for, ne1·er lo be seen 
again, but ever to be commemorated so long as a descendant of Africa 
inbabiis this \Y ettem hie. In the evening, the thousands or people 
who attended the several exercises or the dny retired lo their respecuve 
home,, and on the liule town or Falmouth, peace spread her trnnquil 
wings so that a single voice wns scarcely heard in the stl'eets. 

Oo Thunday the 2nd, the town was ngnin thronged with humlreds 
of yooth who repaired to the Suffield school room, whence nbout IO 
o'clock, upwards of a thonsnnd scholars i~s11cd in grnntl proces~ion, 
under the direction or their sever11I l<'nchcrs. The trnin was preceded 
by a carriage in which were six children, sons und dnughlcrs or Ministers, 
-drawn by two hone■ gaily cnparisoned. One cnpnrison lind cmhl11.
zoned on it" l,IBERTY TO THE SLAVE," the othn hod" THE 
DAY OF JUBILEE." Four banners were diaplayed by the chil
dren, one with the inscription " ThB chain i, bruke11," with the repre
untation of a broken chain; another had " Africa is free, August 
IS:J~ ;" a third bad "Huly IJiblB," encircled by n wrenth of !aural, 
and the fourth had " /11/ant School" circumscribing n little house. 
The main body of the proceHion, which occupied almost a whole 
11reet, was enlivened by a variety or banners; their aeveral inscl'iptions 
were "Su/fi.,/d School"-" Union i, Slre11glh "-surroundin~ R white 
and a black hand united-" .lln Angel" holding open a book which dis
played the text" Glory to God in the highe.vl, and 011 e,irt/1 peace, 
goodwill towards men:"-" Knowledge is /'ower :" -" Camlierwell 
Sclaool :"-" Pro,perily and PeacB lo Jamaica:" circumscribing n mop 
of the ialand :-" The liberty ol the Press iN tlie palladium of uu,. 
rig/al,," encircling the representation of a PreSI :-" Gree11 Park Sc/tool:" 
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-" Etliiopi,a sl1all st,-etch out lier hands tinlo God," encompassing the 
picture of an ELhiopian on her knees wilh alretcheC: out arms :-and 
" The Sliip of Liberty" proudly sailing o'er Lhe waves, with part of lhe 
sunken ship of "Slavery" wilh the flag of "Apprenticeship" in her 
wake. The numhers, Lhe appearance, the order, and singing of the 
children, attracted admiration from all quarters, except from those 
whose great1:st luxury was 

to guage and span, 
And buy the muscles and the bones of man." 

Proceeding through Li1e streets with many hearty cheers and huzza1, 
the train arrived nt the Baptist Chapel, the gallery of which was eom
pletely filled with youth. Never was there a more lovely sight; the 
Chapel was tastefully decorated with branches of trees, with flowers, 
and witl1 the pictures of Clarkson, Wilberforce, Buxton, ~c. 81:veral 
ladies a11d gentlemen were present, and the lower part of the Chapel 
was crowded by parents and friends whose glistening eyes bespoke the 
inward dcligln of their ~ouls. The Rev. Mr. Ward, superintendant of 
the Suffield School, read end prayed; and the Hev. Mr. Knibb deliv
ered a suitable and impressi,•e address; after this the children relllrned 
in processiouery order Lo the school-room, the whole pley-gruund of 
which was covered with boanls and beautifully adorned with bows, 
branches, sugar-cances, pictures, festoons, scripture prints, cloth prin1s, 
and a variety of other ornaments: Portraits of her l\lnjesty Lhe Qnceo, 
and the venerable Thomas Clarkson, both encircled with wreaths of 
flowers, were pieced iu the most conspicicuous situations, the proud flag 
of Freedom waving over all, from the long stalf to die top of 11·hich it 
was hoisted. Here were tables provided for 1000 children, whu ■at 
tloll'n 10 an ample banquet. Nothing could exceed the order, clcanli
uess, a11tl i:i;eneral appearance of so many children, several hundretls of 
whom had emerged from sl11vcry but Lht! dny before; af1er their dinner 
they were addressed by E. B. Lyon, Esq. who proposed o toast to "the 
health of Queen Vicrurio." Each person huving a glau uf II ino, the 
toast was dra11k with rapLurons appluusc; in the school-room two other 
toasts w.:re proposed, viz. ·• Peace and Pro~perity to .lam11ic11," and 
"Success to the good Towu of L◄'almonth." These were alMo drank 
amidst immense cheers; after which the childrm were diso1iBBod nod 
went a1rny singing, "\\'o'll 1111 go home togther," &c. 

On Friday, tlrn 3nl, a procession was formed al Wilberforce Station, 
which proceedetl to Oxford F.slllle, where seated on the green sward 
under the wide 8preud branches of 11 '1'11rnnrind-tree, the children, near 
GOO in number, surrounded by their parents nnd friends, reeeil'ed an 
address from the Rev. Mr. \Vard. lt was truly delightful to see so 
many interesting persons under the canopy of Hea,·cn, receiving in
struction from the word of Go1l, which is celculut('d to make them wise 
unto salvation, through faith in Jesus Christ, and kneeling 1111d praying 

, to the God all(! Fud1cr of 1111 their mercies, whose bounties were as 
freely bestowed on them as the air they bre11thed. This exercise con
cluded, after experiencing the hospitnlity of l\1 r. Phil polls, the Ovcr
~eer of Oxford, the children rc111rncd in onlcr to \Vilberforce. 
"l\laking the wclkin ring'' with their loud huzzas and cheer~. There 
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they enjoyed their freedom's festival with great glee, dnring which a 
Tree or Liberty was planted bv E. B. Lyon, Esq. who expatiated on 
the topic of civil Liberty in a iruly eloquent style. 

A similar procession of between two and three hundred scholars was 
next day organized, near W aldensia station, which, with banners 
flying, proceeded from the intersection of Forest Estate to the chapel, 
which was decorated with considerable taste. There, an address was 
delivered by the Rev. Mr. Knibb, to a congregation or young and old 
that filled the chapel, ar1er which o beautiful young palm, as a Tree of 
Liberty, was planted by Mrs. M. Nichols, and Miss Kitchen, not far 
from the foundation stone of the chapel. Three hearty cheers being 
given, the children were arranged in order lo enjoy n feast, which was 
handsomely prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Levermore, under whose super
intendence W aldensia schools ha\·e made considerable improvement. 

Other, and similar meetings, were held in various parts or the lslund. 

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE RF.PORT. 

A• might be an1icipated from lhe in
creue or A .. ocia1ion eoolribulioo,, the 
Commillee han to reporl ao increue io 
tbe oomber nr Auociaiioo1. Dorio,: 1be 
put year, ft,rry.tbree oe• Auocia1ion1 
baH beeo rormNI, wb'cb are widely 
1pread ower tbe lliogdom. l\hlcb ,:ronnd1 
bowner, ■ till remain• onoccopio,d. Tbe 
CnmmillH ban, lbererore, "dorior 1be 
yev, eolar,ecl lbe agency for ,i,iling 
Auoaiatioa•; co,n,iottd, by nperieoce, 
that it i• only by 1bi• eour.., or proaied
io1 Iba& the Socit!ty'• Hom., openotiou1 
can be nleaJ,d, •o •• adeqna1rly lo 
meel tbe growing demand• upon ii fur 
the eular1eme111 or ii• ap,ration• abroad. 

It hu pl--1 Almigl:1y God in bi• 
pro•ideuoo, lo remo,e by death, during 
tbo put year, the l.>llo■ iu,r iudi•idulll•: 
ll"· Davi•, •ii• or !'dr. Richard Davi,, 
wba died, ahtt • abort illon•, at Wai. 
mat•, on lbe l•t of febntary lul; Mn. 
Kai1l11, wire ol 1be Kev. Juoepb Knigbl, 
wbu died, uonp,otodly, al Nellore, ou 
tbe 41b or 1be oame mou1h ; Mr. Thoma, 
Sewell M'Anhur, who died of fe,er, al 
Trinidad, April 12, 1837; Mn. Nonoo, 
wire ol the Rev. Tbomu Norton, wbo 
died, airer a 1hor1 ill,,.,.,, al Allepie, on 
lbo 26th or Aogual lut; and the Re,. 
Tbomu H. Apple,:a1e, wbo died rrow aa 
ab,;c--, oa tbe 911l of November tut. 

Tbe ne... George A. Ki .. ling, left 
Sierra Leooe, oo 1he 61b or March, 1837, 
io consequence of ill health; aod arrioed 
in Louduo on the 2nd or May laot. Tbe 
Rn. Jobo U. Grar, tell the 1ame place 
oa the 111th or Auguot last, lo receive 

prie•t'• orden; and arrived in London 
on lhe 10th ol October. Mr. Ebenezer 
Collin•, tert Sierra Leone on the I •t or 
October last, on account or ill health ; 
and arrived in London on the 30th or 
November. 

Tbe Rev. John J. Hn,bfrlin, left Cal
curta, in conseqnence or foih1re or health, 
an the 27th of J 11ue hut; and 11rrivod In 
London on the 8th of Decemb,·r. 

The Rev. Bernho.rd Schmid, after a 
reoidence of nin,tren years in India, left 
Madru, In con•eqnenoe or ill heo.lth, oo 
tbe ~hi or Jauuo.ry, 1837; and arrived 
in London on the 2nd of May la1t. 

Tbo Rev. Willh1m J. Woodcock, ar
rived in London, frow Cochin, on tho 
20th or May la•t. 

In the couroe of the paNI year, five or 
the Society'• c11ndidate• havo been nd
mitted by th• hi•hop or London to dea
con'• ordere, and two to prieat'• ord,•u; 
exclu1lve of one who ha• b-.n admitted 
by the archhi•hop nf Canterbnry to 
priHI'• order•. One ha•, 0110, been ad
mitted lo deacon'• ordcu by the biahop 
of Jamaica. 

In 1he coune of the pn1t year were 
1ent forth, nine ordained mi•1io11arlu, 
1ix1eeo catechi•t• aod artl•a111, and 0110 
female lracher. Si• of rheae being mo.r. 
ried, the total number of indiwidu11ls sent 
out i1 tbir1y-1wo. Thi• number includes 
two wi .. iooarie■ who have returned to 
their 1tatioo1, and oue 111i11ionary who 
bu beeo appointed 10 a new statioo. 

The tot11I number of )abour<:rt at pre-
1enl engaged in lhe service or the Society, 
u ordained mi••ionari .. or catechists, 
amouota to 168; exclu1ive of uativc 
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teachers, and the wives of the married 
labourers. 

The Society has, al present, mission• 
in different parts of 1he world, marked 
by various degrees both of ignorance and 
knowledge. There is a kind of graduated 
scale, measuring from the Zoolab tribes, 
who are at the lowest point, where even 
the sovereign is only learning to spell; 
advancing further to the New Zealand
ers, who are just beginning to catch the 
most elementary ideas of the Scriptures; 
thence further tracing the plain but use. 
ful studies of the Negro on either side of 
the Atlantic; then reachi11g further to the 
yet imperfect modern literature of the 
eastern regions of the Meditteraoeao ; 
thence rising higher still, to the varied 
acquirements of India; and, highest of 
all, to the culti,·ated aud improving na. 
tive society of Calcutta and other parts 
of Bengal. 

That increase of koowlege which cha. 
racterizes these and other parts of the 
world, bas been gradually produced 
daring many years past; but in later 
years its growth has been peculiarly rapid. 
There seem• lo be springing into exist
ence a public mind, not of Britain only, 
but, in a certain eense, of the whole 
world : and this mind bas received an 
impulse, the result of which no hnmao 
thought cuo calculate. Each succeeding 
year apparently outstrips some ten or 
twenty of former times; and even pro
duces effects, which, in former agce, 
whole centuries have failed to accomplieh. 

In 1urveying the ditlerent miuio111 of 

the Society, it is to India principally, u 
being highest in the scale of cultivation, 
that the thoughts of your Committee are 
directed in these remarks. The length
ened period of peace enjoyed, generally 
speaking, by this country and by her In
dian empire, has given scope for many 
useful institution• to epring up, and Aoo
rieh, and expand. 1\1 eanwbile, the faci
lities of intercourse furnished by steam 
navigation, have drawn our country so 
near to India, and are making the inter
mediate regions of Greece, Turkey, and 
Egypt, so familiar to the mind, that 
nothing now seems to be too difficult to 
be attempted. 

It is felt, therefore, that in this ad
vanced, and advancing character of the 
world, former plans are inadequate to 
meet the wants of the age. 

It is to be remembered, especially, th11t 
the natives of India will henceforth be 
no more merely the recipient• of know
ledge, but the instruments of imparting 
it to their own countrymen, 11ud to the 
•urroundin;t nations. 

The moment is pressing; because o.n 
enemy is on the ground, offering the 
emancipation or the intellect on term• 
which would ruin the •ouls of men. In. 
fidelity, with her high preten1iona to phi. 
losopby and philanthropy, is prompt IO 
occupy every opening field ; asoume1 lo 
meaaure correctly the faculties of man; 
cnots the bible on one side; promi1e1 
liberty; Halters pride; and undertake■, 
by o.n 11pparo.tu• of her own in,·ention, to 
regenerate maukind ! 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

EXTRACT FROl'tl THE REPORT. 

The work of the Society hitherto, it 
will be perceived, lies chiefly among the 
nations of cbristendom : here its priu
cipal operations ha,·e been carried on, 
aod here thq are likely to be required 
for many years to come. And, not lo 
detract from the importance of opening 
the volume of revelation to benighted 
idolaters, is not the gi,·ing of the Holy 
Scripture■ to the n11tion1 of cbristendom 
a design peculiarly interesting! Here 
the name of Christ ( though, alas! too 
often little more th110 the name) is 
known. Here the Christian Scriptures, 
under one form or another, are reCOI(• 
nized as true, and admitted to h1\Vc 
authority; the Bible, however fettered 
as to its use and ioduence, receives, in 
theory at least, some homage ; it i1 the 

book to which, more or Jes■, all mo1t 
appeal who pretend to follow the religion 
of the Son of God. And we, wbo be
liern that the inspired volume 1bould be 
open to a.II, and read by a.II, and im• 
plicitly obeyed by 1111, we onrely are 
bound to wi•h 11nd lnbonr that etery one 
within the limit• of cbri>lendom-for 
even there o. lo.mentable deficiency still 
exists-should have access 10 the souroe 
of his relil(ioo; that each should have 
an opportuuity to drink freely, o.ud for 
himself, of this Founto.in of T,uth, 
Mercy, and Hope. 

But if special benefits may be espected 
to accrue from tbe circulation of God'• 
written word among the nations of 
christendom. very,. momentous con!e
quences also are s11spendcd on its free 
introductiou iuto Mat1omed11u and Hea
then l&nds ; e•pecially at a time when, 
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u io the Eut, io Africa, and io the 
Islands or the Sonthero Seas, the labours 
or Christian Missionaries, both by trans
lating the Bible, and preaching its truths, 
have so largely tended to prepare the 
way for the re.,eptioo and right use or 
the hallowed treasure which it has been 
the blessed privilege of the Society to 
diffuse. 

See, then, what a booodless field or 
laboor opens before us ! See bow much 
yet remains to be done by a Society 
which aim• to promote the circulation 
or the Holy Scriptures to the remotest 
parts or the world ! Nor, while beudiog 
oor atteoliou abroad, let us forg•t the 
des1itation which still remains at home. 
How many thoasaods or British families 
-or familie• e~eo in Loadon-migbt 
lift up an imploring voice, and ,ay, 
" Have ye not a bleaing-bave ye not 
a Bible-for 01, even for n• also I" 

The qontioo then again returns," Are 
we prepared for this work I and are we 
prepared to go fo,-ud in it I" lo re
peating and urging 1hi1 inquiry, your 
CommiU•e by no means intend to refer 
10lely, or cbie8y, to the requisite ea. 
Jarsemeot of their foods; yet it moat 
not be concealed that, even in thi• re. 
911ect, lb• boooty of the friend■ of the 
Sociery may be called for fu beyond ill 
p"'9ent amoonL There are plan, 
already 1&Dc1ioued, or projntio,:, •bicb, 
If fully canied our. may require, and, 
u your Committee tbioll, •ill justify an 
inenued outlay, to the Htenl of many 
tboUMDd pound■ a year. One ■in1le 
pro•ince of Briti•h India (Madru) ub 
for an additional ~ a year for the 
oat three :,ean; and Calcutta •ill de
mand an equal, if not a larger 1nm. 

Your Committee v.ntore to or11e thi• 
qnetllon,-" Are .. prepared 1"-•ith 
reference nol more to the growing 
magnitude of the work of the Bible 
Soeiety, than lo the pecoliu ciroum
atanen under which ii hu no• to be 
aondncted, and the pNOliu dilBcoltie■ 
with •hich it hu no• 10 contend. 

The qontione of 1tirrin1 lnternt, 
which at present agitate our own belowed 
-ntry ; qontion1, for the 10lotion of 
wbleh it i1., important tu the well being 
el all cluon that the majntic Toice of 
in■pired truth 1hoold be dnly hHrd, 
and ita imperatin claima not eompro
mi■ed, bot ooftinchingly maiotaioed,
the 11orm which •vm• ri1ing in many 
of the couatrico af Europe, and af 
whioh mare than the di■taut murmuring• 
hue already reached ua; a 1torm, the 

consequence, as it would appear, of the 
extent and success of those ..-ery opera
tions io which our Society bas borof! so 
large a part: th= con,id•ration•, in ad
dition to new demands likely to be made 
on us from other quarters, all tend to 
throw us back on a careful examination 
of our principles, and a not less careful 
scrutiny into our moti<es and spirit. 

Have we that deep, and full, and irre
pressible conviction of the supreme ex
cellence and paramount authority, and, 
for all the essential matters of religion, 
entire snfficieocv of the written word of 
God, which we ought to have, and most 
have, to ensure our labouring in this 
cause (as we olooe CAN labour with any 
prospect or success) with uuwearied 
devotion I 

Are we so entirely sati•fied of the 
goodness and rectitude of the undertak
ing in which we are embarked, u atill 
ta disregard every form of opposition 
against which the Society, or its agenta, 
have ta coot•nd; and which they may 
yet further expect to encounter, in their 
attempt• to give to God'• own creotures 
the precious record of bis truth and love l 

Are we prepared to JlO forward in this 
1reat work, with all the patience, aelf
denial, and long. ■ulteriog whioh become 
the followers or the meok and lowly, yet 
untiring Redee-mer I and are we prepared 
llill to !1'0 forth TOOBTIIBR, layi11g aside 
aU malice, a11d nil guile, and hypocri,ies, 
an,l en,•ie,, ,md all evil-spe11Aing 1 Can 
••• with the 1implicity or little ohildren 
-can we, a, ne1D-born b11be,, desire for 
othen u well aa for ounelve1, Ila• aincere 
mili qf lhe word, lhal we may groiv 
lhmlry 1 

Ar11 we prepared to do all thia out of 
pity to the 1oul1 of men periahiog for 
lack of knowledge, and out of reverence 
for the father of 1pirita-our rather in 
heaveo-caooernlog who•e name we pray 
10 cuo•tantly that it may be hallowed, 
and who hu magni8ed hi■ word above 
all hi■ name; out or love, moreover, to 
that adorable Redeemer who1e death I■ 
the foundation of our bil(heat hope■, and 
who■e 1ulferiog1 and 1ub■eq11ent (!lory 
the angel, de1lre to look iotu-doiog it 
■till in bumble dependence on God the 
Holy Oboat, to illumine and quicken the 
heart■ of men, and render effectual to 
their 11,lvation the truth■ contained in 
the written word l 

Are we 1bu1 prepared with Christian 
fortitude, yet with Chri1tiau m,ekoe11, 
in a 1pirit of zeal and Jolly eoterpri■e, 
yet, at the •ame time, of faith, humility, 
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and prayer, laying aside inferior dilfer
euces, one in effort, and, as it respects 
this object at l~ast, one in heart-are 
we prepared thus to come and consecrate 
on~el\"es afresh to this service t 

All things around aud beyond us iu 
the moral and spiritual state of mankind 
seem to ~id us advance, The call to go 
forward 1s too loud to he misunderstood • 
too piercing and solemn to be resisted'. 
Nccessity is laid upon us; we dare not 
go back ; we must not even halt. Let 
us place before ourseh·es the wide and 
still enlarging field of our labours: let us 
concch·e of the benefits, temporal and 
everlasting, which may be looked for 
should a merciful God continue to smil; 
011 our work: let us think of our respon
sibilities, aud then of our prospects and 
hopes ; and, by the cumin_q of our Lord 
Jesus Cltrmt, and by our gathering together 
ttnto him, let us be warned never to rest 
till, having planted our foot oo ever; 
shore, aud ~iveo the bible io every tongue, 
we ce.n pomt to the open volume e.od 
excle.im-" 0 EARTH! E,lDTH ! EARTH J 
BEAR TBB WORD OF TUE Lonn." 

EXTRACTS OF INDIAN IN. 
TELLIGHNCE. 

(From tl,e East India Mag. Sep, 1838.) 

MORTALITr OF PILORIMAOE8, 

"At the great Mela which be.A just 
ta.ken ple.ce on the he.nks of the Burne., 
it is se.id that 500 perooos were crushed 
to dee.th, e.od 150G wounded. The ac
count may be exnggere.ted, but the 
mortality we.• gree.t. The number of 
dee.th• reported to the me.gistre.te was 
107, but some of the most re•pecte.ble 
peopl~ affirm, that the dome, were em. 
ployed in throwing 200 corpses into the 
river at the r~queat of the De.roge.h, 
who feared e. reprime.nd for his neglect." 

CRDBLTY TO TUE SICK, 

" ltecently, e. ne.tive female had, to 
all e.ppee.re.nce, expired, whoo under
going the proce•• of ablution: previoua 
lo burninll( the body, •igos of life were 
visible. Her relath•e• arouud ascribed 
her reauscite.tion to the evil spirit, or 
some equally sati•factory cause; nor 

was it till lhe poor creature had been 
exposed on her funeral pile the whole 
day, and showed unequivocal signs of 
life, that she was borne home. Suttee 
is hut he.If abolished, while the murder■ 
that are frequeutly perpetrated in cases 
like the above are suffered to take place." 

COAL FIELDS IN ORISBA, 

"We understand that Mr. Kittoe, 
w~o he.d been deputed by the coal com
~1!tee, on the part of Government, to 
VISlt the supposed coal field io the hill 
provinces of Cuttack, has returned to 
C;alcutta, having discovered very exten. 
s1ve beds of that mineral within a short 
distance of the river Brahmenee. He 
ste.te~ that iron ore is also found in 
great abundance on the m,:face of the 
soil beneath which the coal is found. 
The natives are totally ignorant of the 
use of coal. The artful priesthood, 
~?wev~r, a.re acqnainted with it, qnal-
1t1es, e.nd employ it a., a mee.n• of 
strengthening their perniciou• inRuence 
at a place called lli11gola Takoorane, 
One of the coal rocks is set on nre and 
kept burning by the priesthood for three 
days. e.t the full moon of clwt byaack, 
(Apr,!) when hundreds of pilgrim• Oock 
from the surrounding country to see the 
deity show her presence in the shape of 
the burning hills."-EngliA/1man. 

FAMl!':E IN INDIA. 

"The country through which l tra
velled from D,ll,i to C/,unar, i1 io a 
most diotreosed ote.te for want of the 
common necesoe.riea of life,-both man 
aud oattle e.ctually dying through 1heer 
ste.rvation. I could in•tance many 
henrt-rending scene•, 1110h u people 
plucking hie.de• of gra,1 and eating it, 
and every night our little camp wu 
•urrounded with beggar■, cravinir the 
offal of our humble meal■, to which 
nothing short of atarvation could have 
driven them on account of cute, One 
boy picked up the oaodle greue whiob 
the cook threw out of the toot and 
greedily de,·oured it. Oh ! ia not tbi1 
misery iu it• tru~ light!" 

We 1hould be happy to promote 1ome 
efforts in our Churche• for the relief of 
this distress. 

MR. JOHN GOADBY. 

\VE are happy to announce that our late missitJnnry, Mr. John 
Goadby, with his partner, landa<l safelv nt Philadelphia, on Monday, 
17th of September. 
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THE PROPER DEITY OF JESUS CHRIST. 

(Concluded.) 

SA URIN has an t!loquent discourse on the text with which 
we concluded our last observations. The preacher having 
shown that Jesus Christ is supremely adorable, and supremely 
adored by beings the most worthy of our imitation, states the 
argument, which we have called the reductio ad absurdum, in 
the following forcible manner. "Collect now, my brethren, all 
these reflections into one point of ,·iow, and see into what con
tradictions people fall, who, admitting the divinity of our Scrip
tures, refuse to consider Jesus Christ as the supreme God. No, 
Jesus Christ is not the supremo God, (thus are our opponents 
obliged to speak,) Jesus Christ is not the supreme God; but he 
possesseth that eminence of perfections which constitutes the 
essence of the supreme God; like him ho is eternal, like him he 
is omnipn·sent, like him he is almighty, ho knows all things, he 
searcheth ,the heart and the reius like him, he possessoss the 
fulness of the Godhead like him, ancl like him merits ·the most 
profound homage of the mind. No, Jesus Christ is not the 
supreme God ; but he possesseth that goodness, that communi
cation, which is the grand character of the supreme God; like 
God supreme, ho made heaven and earth, he formed nl1 creatures 
like him, he wrought miracles like a God for the ancient clnm:h, 
he enlightens like him, he sanctifies like him, he saves us, he 
raises us from the dead, he glorifies us like him, ancl like him 
merits the most profound homage of the /,earl. No, .T esus 
Christ is not the supreme God; but we arc commanded to wor
ship him as if he were. St. Stephen prays to Jesus Christ as if 
he were God, the faithful con6cle in Jesus Christ as if he were 
Goel, they swear by Jesus Christ as if he were God, they bless 
in the name of Jesus Christ as if he were God. Who docs not 
percein~ these contradictions?" He then proceeds to show that 

VoL.0.-N.S. 3 L 
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it implies a contradiction to affirm that a created being can be
come supremely adorable. No one, he maintains, can be the 
object of the highest sort of adoration, who is not self-existent 
and eternal, the essential source of felicity, and possessed of 
boundless empire ; and hence he asserts, that the proof of 
Christ's tille to this honour is a sufficient proof of his supreme 
divinity. A few obsen•ations may be added to his argument. 

If in any part of the universe of God, worship is presented in 
its purity, it must be in heaven. But as it is there offered to 
Jesus Christ, the necessary conclusion is, that he is strictly en
tilled to it as God. Further, the book of Revelation never pre
sents Christ as performing in heaven an act of worship. If he 
be a creature, however exalted, it is incumbent upon him to 
prostrate himself in deep humiliation before the eternal throne. 
But be it distinctly observed, that though the Apocalypse exhi
bits him as receidng homage from every creature, it ne\"er 
describes him as engaged in one act of adoration. It moreover 
appears from the above quotation, that if Christ be not truly 
and properly God, the New Testament has confounded and 
perplexed our worship, by requiring us to pay that homage to 
the creature which is due only to the Creator. 

The last demonstration of Jesus Christ's proper deity, arises 
from incidental notices and illustrations, of which there are 
many more than can be introduced into one short essay. A few 
may be mentioned. 

Several of the occasions on which the sinless infirmities of 
human nature were apparent, were the precise seasons when the 
glory of his divine dignity became most refulgent. His weari
ness at J acob's well was an evidence of human infirmity; but 
his discO\·ery to the woman of Samaria of her past history, and 
his promise to her of the blessings of eternal life, were indica
tions of his infinite knowledge, and his control over all the 
sources of human happiness. 

"Samaria's daughter lit1le thought, 
Thul Jucob's God \HIS there." 

By sleeping in the vessel on the sea of Galli lee, he ga\"e proof of 
the exhaustion, and limited powen of his corporeal frame; but 
ln· awaking to rebuke the winds and the waves, and to produce 
a· great calm by one word, he demonstrated his authority on:r 
all the elements of heaven and earth. The cravings of hunger, 
bv which he was led to go to tho fig-tree for fruit, showed his 
p"ossession of the appetites, and his i;ubjection to the condition 
of man ; but the majesty with which, for wise reasons, he cause_d 
it immediately to wither away, was a sufficient intimation of l11s 
ability to take away the life both of the animal and vegetable 
creation. His being apprehended by sinful man was proof of 
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his humanity; but that emanation of his power which caused 
his enemies to fall prostrate in tbe garden of Gethsemane, 
evinced his sovereign majesty, and the voluntary character of 
his humiliation. Above all, his crucifixion showed that he was 
of the seed of David according to the flesh; but the darkened 
heavens, the trembling earth, the rent rocks, and the opening 
graves, ,vere glorious demonstrations of a mysterious connexion 
between the sufferer and eniry other object visible and invisible; 
while his promise to the dying thief, and his mighty shout at 
the moment of dissolution, declared him to be conqueror over 
death, and Lord of the heavenly world. 

The celebration of the Lord's-supper, as an act of worship, 
terminates in Christ. It is an ordinance appointed by him, and 
observed in remembrance of him; and who, we may ask, but 
the supreme Legislator, has authority to appoint ordinances. 
To take the elements unworthily, without suitable feelings of 
heart, and without a perception of the Saviom's body, is repre
sented as an act which involves the communicant in deep guilt. 
A right participation of the bread and wine is described as feed
ing by faith on a sacrifice, sitting down at the Lord's Tablo, and 
drinking of his cup; which language evidently implies that at
tendance on this ordinance is a species of worship offered to 
Christ, or an entrance into covenant with him. Further, when 
Paul said, "For me to fo·e is Christ," he idolized the creature, 
if Christ be not God. The object for which ho lived was to 
magnify Christ, and for the accomplishment of that object he 
stood ready to die as a martyr; and when wo reflect how a.verse 
the Jews were at that time lo every form of idolatry, it seems 
utterly unreasonable to conclude, that Paul regarded J osus as a 
mere creature. Again : in the writings and institutions of o.11 
countries, priests aro understood to bo the servants of Deity; 
but in tho book of RC\·elation, they who a.re to have part in the 
first resurrection are represented as " the priests of Goel and of 
C/,rist, who will reign with him a thousand years." To crown 
tho wl1olo, Christ is rcpre11entcd as composing tho happiness of 
his redeemed people in the hea\'Cnly world. Whilo upon earth 
he prayed for thorn, " that they might bo with him to behold 
his glory;" but if he be IL mero creature, his glory in comparison 
with that of God will be unspeakably kss than the splendour 
of a rush-light in comparison with the mid-day sun. Dut awa.y, 
ye dishonourable ,·icws of the Saviour. He is the brightness of 
the Father's glory, and the express imago of his person; the 
glorious centre of attraction to all holy intelligences; tho one 
object before which "every knee shall bow,'' confessing that he 
is Lord to the glory of God the Father. 

It is no objection to this doctrine to allege, that the Scriptures 
call Jesus a man. No one questions the fact of his manhood. 
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The believers in his divine dignity contend that he is also God, 
a person possessed of two natures, and therefore "mighty to 
sa,·e." Nor is it any objection that the full admission of this 
truth conducts us to mysterious apprehensions as to the manner 
of God's existence. Our own nature and manner of existence 
are mysterious, nor can it be surprising that the divine nature 
and manner of existence are also mysterious. Shall puny worms 
of the earth presume to comprehend all the properties belonging 
to the infinite God. It may be one of the unique properties of 
Deity, that he subsists in the three modes which are described 
in the economy of redemption as that of the Father, the Word, 
or Son, and the Holy Spirit; a property by which he is not less 
distinguished from created intelligences than he is by the attri
butes of self-existence and eternity. The ordinary rule of wor
ship may be to address the Father with faith on Jesus as a 
mediator between God and man; but the christian often feels it 
necessary, for the consolation of his spirit, to fly to God as his 
Almighty Saviour and Redeemer, to plead the blood which was 
poured forth on Calvary, and to invoke his aid as the Holy 
Spirit, the Comforter. Nor is there any thing in these di ,·ersi
fied modes of address inconsistent with the idea of the divine 
unity. This doctrine does not imply that entire simplicity of 
nature which necessarily excludes the notion of more than one 
mode of subsistence and operation. The following profound 
remarks of Howe should be seriously considered. 

"Whatsoe,·er simplicity the ever blessed God bath by any 
express revelation claimed to himself, or can by e\'ident and 
irrefragable reason be demonstrated to belong to him, as a per
fection; we ought humbly, and with all possible reverence and 
adoration, to ascribe to him. But such simplicity as he hath 
uot claimed; such as is arbitrarily ascribed to him by over-bolcl 
and ad,·enturous intruders into the deep and most profound ar
cana of the divine nature; such as can ne,•er be proved lo belong 
to him, or to be any real perfection; such as would prove an 
imperfection and a blemish, would render the dil'ine nature less 
intelligiblt>, more impossible to be so far concei1·ed as is requi• 
site; such as would discompose and disturb our minds, con
found our conceptions, make our appreheusion of his other 
known perfections less distinct, or inconsistent, render him less 
adorable, or less an object of religion; or such as is manifestly 
uureconcilable with Ins plain affirmations concerning himself; 
we ought not to impose it upon ourselves, 01· be so far imposed 
upon, as lo ascribe to him suc!t simplicity." 

It is not necessary to embarrass our minds with the cloudy 
metaphysics of schoolmen 011 the manner of the di\'ille existence. 
Many of their pompous definitions either comey no ideas, or 
i11voh-e the subject in a degree of obscurity which does not 
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belong lo it. It is also a good rule in speaking of God to con
fin~ ourselve~ to Scripture language. The word trinity, is one 
which the wnter would not employ in public discourse. Though 
he knows there is in Scripture a marked distinction between the 
Father, the Son, and the Spirit; and that there is something 
peculiar to each, yet he would speak of the nature of God in 
God's own wor<ls. He would also discourage all attempts to 
illustrate this subject by comparisons derived from the sun and 
its beams, water and its vapours. God is a spirit, and must not 
be compared with material objects. The doctrine of Christ's 
proper deity is of importance in many points of ,·iew; but the 
writer is free to confess, that the consideration which led him to 
undertake this imperfect essay was, its importance as a preser
,·ative from the guilt of idolatry. That Christ is worshipped 
every Sabbath by the siuging of hymns, which ascribe to him 
divine honours, is a certain fact; and if the individuals engaged 
in these acts do not believe him to be God over all, they are in
fected with the spirit of idolatry. 

UPON FAITH IN CHRIST. 

Tea atonement will not aan the soul which is destitute of faith in 
Christ. It is one or the most egregious errors into which a poor 
deluded mona1 can fall, to suppose th11t bec11use Christ died for nil 
therefore a11 will be 1&Ted, whether they believe on him or not. Persons 
who die with this penuuion will die with a lie in their right hnnd. 
Nor does faith in Christ conaist merely in 11nderst11nding the doctrine 
of atonement, or in believing that Christ died as a SBcrifice for sin. 
lo the exercise or faith, there is reliance on the intercession or Christ
a repose on bis power to save. The intercession of Christ onght 
neither to be forgouen, nor disconnected with the iden of his divine 
dignity. The fact of his having laid tlown bis life for us is all-import11nt 
in human aalvation; but it ahould still be remembered thut he now 
pleads the virtue of bis blood in the heavenly temple, and 1h11t it shields 
those only from the stroke of justice who make 11 peraunal 11pplic11tion 
to him, He has, it ia true, bruised the aerpenl's bend, 11nd offered 11 

sacrifice, wilh the blood of which he h111 entered lho holy of holies; 
but let it be firmly llated and remembered, lh11t he is the " nntlwr of 
eternal aalvalion to those only who obey him," in the exercise of 1·e
pentance and failh. As Abimelech was forgiven npon lhc inlerccssion 
or Abraham, and Sodom and Gomorrah would have bcl!n, had lhcrc 
been ouly ten righteons per1on1 in tho■e cities; na the hmelitcs were 
parJoned at the interccuion of Moses, and Job's friends upon his 
1olicitation, ao the penitent ■inner, who goes unto God by Christ, i~ 
forgiven 1brough the Saviour'a mediation. Jeana, though a priest, is 
on the throne of uuiveraal dominion; and his intercession, founded on 
hie sacri6ce, must be considered 11s oppuacd not to the cluims uf 111101hcr 
Dirine Penon. (at least this is the writer's dt>cided convictin11,) but 10 
those of legal and rigoruu1 justice. In this scusc, '· Christ hns 
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redeemed us from the curse of the law, having been made a curse for 
us; 1J1at the blessing of Abraham might come on the Gentiles through 
Jesus Christ, that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through 
faith.'.' But without faith the blessing will not be enjoyed. The 
following extract from Strange shows what we mean by faith in Christ. 

"\\'hen the awakened sinner sees his own utter inability to save 
himself, and finds that Christ, with all his benefits, is freely offered in 
the Gospel to all those who will thankrully accept him; perceiving 
also a wonderful suitableness in him to his case, and a gracious dis
Jl08ition in the Saviour to receive him, he ,·entures to cast himself 
upon him. He commits his soul into the hands of the Redeemer, 
believing that he is both able and willing to save him from the conse
quences of sin. 2 Tim. i. 12. Paul placed his soul in the hands of 
Christ as a solemn trust, in hope of its eternal salvation. 

"But in believing in Christ, the soul lives upon him, that is, it 
lives a life of trust in him, exercising a holy confidence in him, 
depending upon him for divine assistance, and believing him to be 
faithful who has promised. This is what the Apostle means in those 
words, Gal. ii. 20, 'I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live; 
yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.' He lived a life of constant 
dependance on the Redeemer for all he wanted; trusted in him for 
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption, believing that 
his grace would be sufficient for him, and that his grace would be made 
perfect in his weakness. I cannot but think that if any one view of 
faith, separately considered, is sa1·ing, it is that of committing the soul 
into the hands of Christ, and living upon him. 

"What a strange alteration does divine grace make in the circum
stances of believers, when those who were before gradually dying every 
bour emerge from that state, and commence an immortal cxi1tence. 
The spiritnal and divine life in the soul of the disciples of Jesus, is no 
other than the life of heaven begun in them here, and which will be 
perfected hereafter in the presence of God. It is the same in nnture, 
though not in degree, as thnt which those happy spirits enjoy who are 
before the throne of God and the Lamb." W. 

ERROR OF THE SEPTEMBER NUMBER CORRECTED. 

IN the story related in the September number, page 32.5, there is n 
slight mistnke. The true narrative is as follows:-

" On Sunday, August 1st, 1714, whilo Mr. Thomas Bradbury, 
pastor of the Dissenting Church, New Court, Cnroy Street, was walking 
along Smithfield in n pensivo con<lition, Bishop Burnett happened to 
pass through in his carriage, nnd obsen•ing his friend, called out to him 
by name, nnd inquired the cause of his thoughtfulness. 'I nm thi~k
ing,' replies Mr. ll., 'whether I shall hnve the constancy and resoluuon 
of that noble company of mnrtyrs whose ashes ore Jeposited in this 
place; for I expect to see similnr times.' The Bishop, who was himself 
zealous in the Protestant cause, endeavoured lo q uict his fenrs; told 
him the Queen wns ,·cry ill; that she was given over by the physicians, 
&c." Tho rest much as before. 
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Hlll.'TS TO YOUNG MINISTERS. 

l. IF men are fallen creatures, and need recovery, it is necessary to 
make them sensible of it. Scriptural quotations to prove that Moses 
and the ancient prophets, Jesus Christ and his apostles kept this object 
in view, mast surely be unnecessary. It is not expedient, however, to 
pursue a strain of remarks which shall teach men to excuse themselves 
from sin by pleading the unavoidable corruption of their natures. They 
should be given to understand that though fallen the guilt of rebellion 
will be heavily against them, if they do not fly to Christ for Sakation. 
Neither ought depravity to be so stated as to imply that there is noLl1ing 
amiable or praiseworthy in the conduct of the irreligious. Such state
ments are contrary to notorious facts. It is much more rational and 
scriptural to speak of depravity as consisting chiefly in a wrong state of 
mind towards God, and a consequent want of correct principle on 
social virtue. 

2. If religion do not consist in n mere name, or in outward forms, 
men ought to be guarded against cherishing this iden of it. \Yith whnt 
1ublime eloquence does Isaiah denounce formality in the first chapter 
of his prophecies; and John the Baptist was fired with holy indigna
tion al the Scribes and Pharisees, for presuming to come to his bap
tiem wir.hout n penitent state of mind. The apostle Paul was equally 
faithful; nod Jesus was still more impressive in bis exposures of the 
worthleuneu of a mere nominal religion, or n system of formnlity. 
His 1erm9n on the Monot, and the twenty-third chapter of :Matthew 
are eufficieot proofs or the truth of this remark. But in warning peo
ple agaio■t th11 evil, care should be taken not to depreciate the vnlue of 
a religious profession, or an aneodnnce on ordinances. 'fhey 01-0 

"·orthlesa as subatitutes of personal piety, but not ns evidences of it, 
or u means for attaining it. 

3. H men are di■posed to lean to their own righteousness, os a 
ground for expecting di\·ine benefits, it must be of importance to shew 
them clearly and frequently their exceedin~ sinfulness, and how very 
di1pro11ortionate the beat obedience of the h~st men is to the actual 
cl11m1 of God, or the demands of his lnw. The paruble of the Phnrisce 
and Publican, the frequent references of Jesus to the difference between 
God•• judgmenl of men, and their own jodgment of tht1mselvcs, nnd 
hi■ numerou1 eommeodatioos of humiliLy, nre clenn proofs of his 
design to draw men off from 1pirit11al pride and self-righteousnePs; 
while the frequency with which Paul inculcates self-renunciation, nnd 
mention■ tlie worthlea,ne11 of " hia own righteouaneH which is of tho 
law," proves that hi■ &train of addres1 was of a similar order. The 
object of the gospel is to 1tain tho glory of human pride. llut in 
guarding people against this false dependence, the utmost caution will 
be requi1ite to prevent any hint, which mny imply thnt morn! rectitude 
is of no value. The folly of a criminal's truating to n lnw which con
demn■ him, 1111d the imp0Hibili1y of atoning for past ains, may be 
abewn; but the worth of morn! excellence must not be deprccinted. 
The aim of the minister in his observations alwuld be to show thnt con
trition become■ the sinner, and thnt the cbristinn should worship with 
humility. 
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4. If there be a lovely Christ who Las died for us, and who now 
carries forward a saving agency, He and his works ought to be made 
known. The gospel ministry is frequently called the preaching of 
Christ. He preached himself; and he commissioned the apostles to 
bear his name before the Gentiles. Nothing can be clearer than that 
preaching the gospel is setting forth Christ. His official glory ought to 
be exhibited. He should be set forth as a propitiation for sin, and tl.ie 
Saviour of sinners, as the prophet, priest, and king of the church, the 
good shepherd, the resurrection, and the life, the jndge of the quick 
and the dead, &c. It is of great importance to state bis divine dignity 
as a qualification for these offices; but the mere utterance or proof of 
that sublime truth will not produce much impression without a descrip
tion of his saving operations, and his tender love. 

5. If faith in Christ be connected with eternal life, then ought sin
ners to be invited to come to him, and encouraged to put their trust in 
him. They must be made to perceive what faith is, and warned against 
the danger of unbelief. They who object to the plan of preaching to 
unconverted sinners ought to remember that when the apostles went 
forth to preach the gospel, they had none but such characters in their 
audiences. If they did not preach to sinners, to whom did they preach? 
The apostle, speaking of Christ, adlis, "Whom we preach, warning 
every man, and teaching every man, that we may present every man 
perfect in Christ Jesus." 

6. If good works will promote our own happiness, advance the glory 
of God, and bless our species, they ought to be both described an<l 
enjoined. In this respect the ministry of the present day is sadly 
defective. The divine founder of christianity was the most practical 
preacher the world ever heard. Though he never told men to lean on 
their own righteousness for acceptance with God, he enforced piety and 
virtue by every argument which could appeal to the sympathy, the 
conscience, the hopes and the fears of men ; and opposed sin in every 
form and shape. No one who has read the gospels will ventnre to 1ay 
that Jesus taught a mere sysrem of opinions, or an abstract theory. 
The apostles also, treading in hie footsteps, descended even to minute 
detail in delivering the precepts of holiness. The nenrer we approach to 
them as models the more useful shull we be to the souls of men. But in 
stating the practical requisitions of the gospel it will he necessary to 
recollect to whom we are addressing ourselves, ond to enforce our ex
lwrtations by evangelical motives, and with sweetneBS of manner. If 
our discourse be directed lo the unconverted, the principal though not 
the only aim should bll to convince them of sin, and shew them their 
need of the Saviour; but ii it be o.ddressed to believers we mny enforce 
it by many orguments drnwn from their relo.tion to Christ, their privi
leges, their professions, nnd their obligations to recommend the gospel 
to the world. 

Lastly-If this world be n scene of conflict o.nd triol, it is the duty 
of ministers to endeavour to impart consolotion. The importnnce of 
heavenly wisdom as a source of comfort should often be sto.ted to the 
ungodly, as a motive to induce them to seek it with all their hearts. 
Such preaching will draw them, "as with the cords of love." As to 
christians, they often come to the house of God suffering from persono.l 
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afflictiou and domestic sorrow, mourning under a sense of divine dis
pleasure, or at least conscious or having sus111i11ed some iujury in their 
religious feelinla(S from the distracting cares and temptations of business. 
Com~ort on false gro11nds ought not lo be administered; b11t it is a 
question whether some ministers are not like the man, who having 
starved his horse, endeavoured to make him draw, by scolding and 
beating him. "Give him more hay," said a spectator of his severity. 
Let ministers take the hint; and recollecting that many of their dear 
friends may be in trying circumstances, gh·e them encouragement and 
consolation. 

It is not intended to assert that all these objects should be aimed at 
in each discourse, but rather that there should be a leading regard to 
some one of them in the handling of very many texts. Moreover, what
ever be the object of a sermon, Christ ought to be preached. If the 
aim be to shew the fallen state of man, one proof of it among many 
othera may he gathered from the nature and grandeur of Christ's salva
tion. If it be to guard against erroneous views of the nature of chris
tianity, the most convincing argument will be that which flows from the 
absurdity of supposing that Christ, the Holy One of Israel, the foun
t.ein of wisdom anJ knowledge, came from heaven in order to establish 
ao vain and worthless a system. It ought not, however, to be the only 
reason advanced on this point. If the preacher's object be to show that 
a right state of mind towards God includes repenumce, faiLh, love, sub
mi■sion, or zeal for bis glory, various arguments will suggest them-
11elve11; but bi, eloquence will become most impassioned, and possess 
the ~reateat depth of pathos, when be proceeds to shew that such elfects 
alone form an end worthy of the Almighty Saviour to propose, in hi■ 
humilia1ion, his interce11ary work, and his operations of Providence 
and gTBCe. Thus it i1, that different object~ may be aimed nt, nnd a 
great variety of 1ubjec11 expatia1ed upon by the ministry, while Chriu 
i■ ■till 1he perpetu.J, the principal, the glorious Iheme. \V. 

THE NATIONAL DEBT A REASON AGAINST WAR. 

Toouan the romoura nf war between England and Ruuia may be 
without ■uflicient founda1ion, it may not be amiBB to fix attention on 
the national deb1, which began with the American war, and waa increas~d 
to it■ prelM!nt enormous amount by the last protracted conflict with tho 
Continental powera. Taking the notional debl at eight hundred ond fifty 
millions 11erling, which i1 between ■ix and 11even hundred tona weight of 
1overeigns; thi1 enormous sum would take n person thirty- two years to 
count it over, allowing him to count one hundred 1overeign1 in a 
minute, and to work twelve houn a day ; it would alao load a■ many 
wagi.ion1 as would extend forty miles in a direct line, allowing every 
waggon 10 carry two ton■ of 110vereign1 each, and 10 occupy a di11ance 
of twenty yards; and the interest to be po.id annually, allowing five per 
cent, which mu11 be exacted bv dirl'ct or indirect taxation from the 
par1imoniuu1 aavin!(I of 1he peopie of Great Britain, would consequ<>ntly 
load u many wa~gons wi1h 11vo 10111 of suver~ii;n• each, nnd twenty 
yard, to each wag~on, u would exteud 01,e mile and a half in a direct 
line. With thi1 tremendoo■ load on her 1houlden, Britain ought to 
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tremble at the idea or another expensive war. It is at once her interest 
and her duty to promote pacific measures. So many instances of 
political apostacy occur, that we place but little confidence in the prin
ciplrs or statesmen; but we were pleased to observe in one of the 
weekly journals, that the commercial interests both of England and 
Russia form an almost certain guarrantee for the continuance of peace. 
No good is ever gained by quarrelling; but in this case both parties 
would ruiu themselves, and become the derision of the other nations of 
Europe. 

THE EDITOR'S FAREWELL. 

IN composing this article for the Repository, the retmng Editor 
desires to offer his unfeigned thanks to those friends who have kindly 
assisted him by their valuable contributions, and to those who have 
favoured his compositions with a candid perusal. Erroneous statements 
relative to the sale and proceeds of the publication having appeared in 
the last number, it seems necessary to state the real facts of the case, as 
published in the Minutes of the Association. 

In consequence of the death of Mr. 'I'aylor, in Fehru11ry, 1833, the 
writer undertook to conduct the work until the following June, in 
which month the Annual Meeting published the fol101Ving report 
relative to the declining state of the Repository:-

" There is a loss on the Periodical, which has been accumulating for 
the lust foor years, amounLing ( errors excepted) to £38, 7s. I ½d." 

By this Association, the writer and his colleague were requested to 
undertake the Editorship; and the reports of the examining Com
mittees for the next four yc11rs were 11s follows:-

J 034. "AILhough the circulation !tas in1·reased, there is a deficiency 
on the pnst amounting to £ l, 13s. 3d., leaving the balnnce due to the 
executors of the lote Mr. Taylor wholly unprovided for." 

lb35. "While the Committee appointrd to ascertain the slate of the 
finance of the General Baptist Repository and Missionary Observer, feel 
pleasure in reporting that the work de/1·ay.~ tlte expense of publication, 
they regret that some decrease has been experienced in its circulation 
during the current year. The sentiments of npprobation frequently 
heard relative to the imprnvemcnt of the work, mny form a ground of 
appeal to the active members of our churches, nnd respectable persons 
in our congregations, to patronize an undertaking so eminently adapted 
to promote the diffusion of knowledge, and the cultivation of public 
spirit." 

1836. "It appears from these accounts, so for as the Committee cnn 
ascertain, that the n/foirs of the publication nre in nn impror•ed ~tale. 
Although a balance of tis . .'ifd. ngainst the work nppenrs 011 these nc
counts, yet, as there is a considanblc stock of back numbers on hand, it 
may be snfel_y decli1red solvent." 

1837. "\Ve have great plensme in staling, thnt the Repository accounts 
have decidedly improved during the pnst ye1\r. The Inst account shol\·ed 
a balance against the Association; but now, 11fter de<lucti11g had debts, 
there is a balance in its favour of npwards of £'.l. 

Such is the history of the progress of the Publication as recorded in 
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the published Minnles of the Association. In the four years preceding 
the services of the present Editors, a deficiency of nearly £40 had 
accumulated; in the four years during which these services had been 
rendered a surplus of £9 bad arisen, nfter deducting bad debts. \Vith 
these statements before him, .macle by disinterested brethren, nnd ap
proved, sanctioned, nnd published to all the world, by the Annual Meet
ings, how could our brother write the foilowing sentence. "It is in 
vain to try lo conceal the fact that the number circulnted was diminish
ing every year." '\Vho, unless it be our friend in the very nrticle 
alluded to, has ever tried to conceal any one circumstance connected 
with the publication ? It is added, "Instead of the periodical contri
buting to our public institutions; nay, instcnJ of it meeting the ex
penses necessarily connected with ils publication, tho Association would 
have found itself in debt to the Editors." The improvement effected in 
four yean ought to have produced brighter amicipations, and prevented, 
at least for the present, any alteration in the Editorship. Even the 
report of 183t!, gives a balance of eight shillings in favour of the work; 
which, compared with its state when the present Editors commenced 
their services, is matter of congratulation rather than of complaint. The 
writer hu 11rong reasons for asserting that the temporary decrease of 
sale in IA38, was occasioned by the offence which the controversy on 
the wine question gave to many of the subscribers; and having received 
new orJen from other quarters, he has no doubt that another year 
would have quite restored the sale to its state in 1837. 

It may be thought that these remarks are unnecessary. They would 
not have appeared, baJ it not been for the article •• On the present state of 
the connexion," in the last number of this work. It is open to animad
version on severul point1 which the present respondent does not wish to 
notice; but, by ill being introduced into his department without his 
knowledge, it makes him appear to SBnction statements which are quite 
at variance with the published Minutes of the Association. 

The writer now lays down his pen, thankful for the grneious assist
ance by wbic-h be hu been enabled to perform his editorial services. 
He began them in the fear of God, and with a view to his glory; and 
it is on his unchanging faithfulnesa he relies for opportunity and ability 
1till "to aerve him in the goapel of his Soo." W .* 

• The writer or the abon object■ to the di■tioction made io the account of tho 
lut London Coorereoce, by pr•Oxio1 the title Rev. to hi• own 1111mP, 1111d oot to the 
Dime■ or bi• mioi■terial bretbreu. He wi,hes al10 to inform "A Reader," that he 
doca DOI regard him u baving wrilLeo rrom r,.ling■ of penooal 11nimo•lly. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

To tAe Editor q/ tlae Gffleral Baplill 
Repo,ilory. 

Dear Sir,-Wbatever compa.i1ion1 
appear in public, I have alway• con
■idered u fair 1ubjecta for remark, in 
lb" 11&111e manner ao that in which they 
ue pot forth. Aud if an article i• 
i1SDed in a periodical publication, oo a 

doctrine which i• known to be a contro
urted one among the readen or ■uch 
publication, it bu the 1ppear11nce, at 
least, of being compo11ed with a de•ign 
to provoke di•cu••ion. On the1e ground,, 
I c1·rt11inly concluded from the nrticlt, 
ou Strict Communion, in the M11y num
ber or your journal, that Mr. Burno in
tended to challenge the opponent• of 
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his views to a friendly investigation or 
the subject. Nothing can be farther 
from my wish, howe,·er, than to mix up 
any thing personal, •till less any thing 
o1fensive, with this di~cussion. I re,;:ret, 
therefore, if the incidental reference 
complained of by my respected friend 
has gi,·cn him a moment's pain, while I 
may be allowed to plead in extenuation 
that it was one iu which he had himself 
led the way. 

Whether the Apostles, who partook or 
the first Supper, were baptized or not, 
is not material to the question before us, 
since there is no difficnlty in admitting 
all that is worth contending for, namely, 
that after the first formation of a Chris
tian Church, baptiso1 did or:ginally 
precede communion. My impression 
certainly wns, when I last wrote, that 
they were uot baptized ; but I ha1·e no 
hesitation in acknowledgin!P:, afrer further 
examination, that this cannot be posi
tively ascertained. Still I cannot con
cede that there is nothing but "suppo• 
sition" in favour or the notion. We 
have circumstantial accounts or the 
ca11ing ef seveii out of the twelve 
Apostles,• (if Nathaniel and Bartholo
mew be regarded ee the same indi
vidual,) and not a syllable about any 
one of them being baptized, as that 
circumstance is uniformly mentioned in 
the no.rratives or indi,·iJual con,·ersions 
afterwards-no incredible omission if 
they were indeed baptized. Add lo 
this the circumstance that the calling of 
six or them is related by the Evange
lists before the existence of any other 
disciples is intimated at all-and that 
whoerer of the Saviour's fol1owers was 
the first au~ject of baptism, the adminis
trator of the ordinance must ha,•e been 
himself at the timA unbaptizcd-and 
you have, I couc,·i1·e, pretty strong pre. 
sumptive evid,11ce thnt a part at least of 
the twelve had not submitted to the rite. 

llfr. Burns mentions that I have taken 
no notice of the illustrations of his two 
propositions, as if he thonght thnt the 
main force of hi• arl{ument rested on 
them. I confess I thonl{ht otherwise. 
Those propo,ition• seemed to me to be 
put forward as if th,•y were mrant to 
embody all the argument or the case, 
and a• if all the rc•t w,•r,, only inh•nded 
to illu.trate and sustain them. Now if 
it can he shown that those propositions, 
howe1·er well they may be snpported, 

must be incomplete and inconclusive 
unless another, more important to the 
issue, be first established, there seem• to 
be no utility in learinl{ tbe chief part of 
the oubject, to examine the rele,·ancy or 
subsidiary matter. If the argument 
intended to be advanced is this, that 
because baptism did originally, it roust 
always precede communion, I submit 
again, that before this can be !{ranted, 
it must be proved that t77ery thing "hicb 
was ori1P:inally, must, on that account, in 
all future time be preceded by baptism.• 
II this be not proved, nothing is proved, 
and all declamatory illustration is useless 
and ineffectual. It must be obvious to 
every calm reader of ray former letter, 
that my ob_iect was to show the necesoary 
ioconclusi,·eness of Mr. Burns'■ argu
ment, from the suppression of this most 
essential part or it; and I was certainly 
astonished to find it affirmed that my 
" chief theme" was the "Jo.-e and for
bearance " or Free Communioni ■ts, of 
which absolutely I said not 'lne word. 

To consider serintim all the loose and 
startling assertions which occur in rbe 
"illustrations," would make large de
mands on your •pace; while it would 
doubtless demonstrate the prudence or 
leaving them out altol{ether until !{raver 
matter has been disposed of. Yet as 
your readers have been re/erred back to 
them, take an example or t•o. " If 
baptism may be dispensed with u no
necessary to communion, 10 then aloo 
may fnith nnd repentauce, for neither 
are more clearly re1·enlcd than baptioro. 
The authority, therefore, that can di1-
pen,e wirh any or these can di•pen,w, 
with the whole." Here it i• &Homed 
that the Free Cummuuioniot UMJrpi 

authority to dispense with l\ll ordinance 
or Christ. 1\11rnireo1ly au unfair •tare. 
ment, and a bei:i:ing of 1hc whole 
question. The Free Commnuioni•t 
ooutends that bnpti•m is dispenocd with 
as uuuece.snry to communion by the 
sllmP nnthority that insti1111ed borh theae 
ordinnnces or the Chri,tiim Church
th~ point in dispnte. Agllin : " by ono 
net h~ ( the Free Communionist) com
promises the truth, and 11dmits that a 
humtln ceremony, ,·iz., Infant sprinklinr, 
can give iudiviJuul1 11 right 10 the privi-

• Through an Inadvertent confusion of 
teims, thlo third proµosltlon in my former 
letter was written thus-'· Whate, • ._.r did 
originally precede C"ommunion. must always 
precede communion." It should havl! hl·en 
-" Whatever was originally preceded by bap
li.1m, muot alway• be pttceded by baptiBID." 
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leges or Christ's Table." What Free 
Commu6ionist bas e..-er admitted this I 
Does Mr. Bmns admit that baptism 
by immersion gives individuals a right to 
the•e privile,:es ! ls it their baptism or 
their chri.tia11ity that does this! Once 
more: " if troth is to be given op be
cause some persons cauoot see it, the 
•bole superstructure or cbri,tianity 
must be broken op." Here aga'n it is 
represented that the Free Communionist 
contends for the gi9ing up of a part of 
the truth. Nothing is plainer than that 
both par:ies in aoy controversy might 
thos with 1be utmost ease stride over 
the diopnted ground •itb an air of 
triumph u ir the question •ere finally 
decided, aod all doubt had uoisbed. 
Would it oot be better to forbear such 
boutlul L"8Umptioos till last I 

Mr. Buro1 contend,, if I understand 
him, that baptism 0011bt always to pru
cede .:ommonioo bttaMM it wu 10 at 
8nL I rrpeat airain, that to make this 
argumml valid, it is incumbent on those 
who urge it lo show tbat wbat.ver wu 
at first preceded by bap1i1m mn1t be 10 

now. Our friend, Mr. Borns, rightly 
njrcll ea.,.-dieney aod all bumao 
aathurity ia n,h11iolu matten. Let 
him then produce the aotbority of 
Christ I affirm that the -od of bis 
propotitioaecaunot be d.du....i from the 
flnr, uni- tbe third wbieb I have men. 
tioned be 1ubotaot1ated. ut IMI be 
maiataiaed oa Scrip1aral 1round1, or 
eloe let it be abown that tbo, arsomaat ia 
SoOd euou,:b without it. If n~i1her of 
tbfte eaa be done, let some bt,tter 
pourid be lalr.en, or lbe uhimate pgoitiuri 
mull be abauduaed u untenable. 

To Iba remaulr., that con1i•tency re. 
qai,.. tba Strict Communioni11 not to 
a,aoc,iare with ralob;,,pti••• in reli~ioua 
aeni- at all, rior tu pray for their 10c. 
cNO, Mr, Bur1111 repl~a, 1b111 in these 
lhiDI• be feel• no dillicolty, bec,anMl he 
" bouwn them and lun, tbrm fur the 
tn11b thwy buld. and nut for the error 
tbey ar,i under. I pray for them," bo 
DOotinuva, " 1101 u Pmdobapti11•, ar.i. 
tber do I wish them God'• hu.uioi,: iu 
tbai ; but I pray for Lhem a, tho11e 
ioternted ia tho, cummon 1alvatioo ; 
aod I pr11y not that they may ID&llinue 
iri any auti-cliri•tian practicr, but that 
they way lr.ouw and •11lk in all the 
t1uth ao it i• iD Jdu1. lo tbesv thior 
I do DOI cume iu colli;iun with lhem; 
bur ar the Lord'• Table I ba,e a right 
to look for the vis;ble badge, for the 
nterrial .-rideace of their dii;ciplttohip." 

No• I observe, io passing, that Mr. 
Burn•, on bis o•o principles, ou,:bt noC 
lo consider the Pedobaptist as "inter
ested io the common sah·ation." What. 
e,·er be may hope as to the final state of 
such a ooe, he ou,:ht not to recogniz• 
him as a Chris• ian at all. Sure I am 
be could not ha,·e done so in the lint 
a11e of the Church. Nay. he has him
self expressly allirm~d, that 10 become 
the subjects or Christ's kin,:dom. we 
must bt- bon1 into it botlt of W.&TER and 
eh• Spirit. I know this is the lan~nage 
or the commonly receivPd venioa or lbe 
Scriptures; but l shoold have thou11ht 
that a Baptist and a Protestant •·oold 
have besi1ated, in quoting that passag,,, 
before, by so emphatic aa adoption of 
its literal interpretation, be put such an 
arttument, unanswerable a• it is, into 
the lips or the advocates of infant bRp
tism and baptismal re,:eneration. But 
leaving this, bow, I \YOUld usk, do I 
procl11im rellowship with a Pmdobaptist 
as such, in any !rlen"e so o.s to connttt
nance his error,,, by communing with 
him al the Lord'• Tahle, a11y ,nor, than 
by joininit with him in oonducting tho 
more public •or,,hip ol God I How oomea 
it to p•••• that the Bap1i1t oan uuite thu■ 
cordially io all the aef\·icea of the 1ano
tuary with his Pmdubuptist bro1her, 
without insioting upon any di1tinc1ive 
claiio■; but when he come• to the T11ble 
ol th• Lord, he mu11 all ot once a■sume 
the look aud the tone of jealouo i11qui-
1ition, must begin immedio.tely to think 
about " colli•ion," o.nd dem,rnd to •ee 
ther,, if no where el•11, "the vi•ihle 
badge, the external evid11nce of dioclple-
1hip I" Whence proceed th11 •" ri11ht" 
and the "duty," tht!11, to o.•curinln 
whether tho•e with whoru I ao.uoio.1e 
"have borne tc11imony to the truth, 
and openly avowed di ■cipluhip," .-bicb 
did 1101 exi•t in eqno.1 force b11foru iri 
any w11y acknowled1ing th11111 u Chri■-
lio.01 al all I 

But I 111u1t deoi■ t. The principle OD 
wbicb nurly all Bo.pti1t Ch11rch11• havo 
been con■tituted i•, that ho.ptiom i• a 
Scriprur11l terin or communion, and ought 
th•refore in all co.,e• to be in•i•t•d on 
a• introductory to Church fellow,hip. I 
wi•h to oee thi• po■irion either fairly 
provrd, or hune,tly ,civcn up. I have 
n•••r seen it proved yet. That Mr. 
llnru• 11111 not prov•d it, ut pre•cnt, l 
ha"• •hown. If h•, or any oilier of your 
re,pt>ctablt! corrt>11poud,·11t~ caH prove it, 
th,·y •ill do much, it i, believed, tu •o.ti•fy 
many ioquiriu;r mind,, and tu promote 
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the general interests of truth. In the 
mean time I beg to remark, that in what 
I have advanced I have been actuated 
by no spirit of strife and division. Be
lieving, as I do, that the sanction of 
Scriptural authority must be conceded 
to the Free Communionist, there is yet 
nothing I would wish more carefully to 
guard against, than by unseasonably 
urging these views into practical opera
tion, to disturb the harmony of any 
Christian Church. If in the present state 
of the Church of Christ the doctrine of 
Free Communion is of any value, it con
sists iu its tendency to unite, in spirit at 
least, the followers of the Redeemer. 
Great caution, ne,•erthelees, is required; 
lest in endeavouring to promote the work 
of peace, we foment instead the elements 
of discord. I beg pardon, Mr. Editor, 
for obtruding so far on your patience, 
and remain, 

Very cordially yours, 
J. LIGGINS. 

ON STRICT COMMUNION, ETC. 

" As WI! no longer live in times ( God 
be thanked,) when coercion can be em
ployed, or when any individual, or any 
body of men is invested with that autho
rity which could silence disputation by 
no oracular decision ; there appears to 
be no possibility of maintaining the inte
rests of truth without having recourse 
to temperate and candid controversy."• 
Whether communications of a contro
versial character supply just that kind of 
material which is best adapted for the 
page• of the General Doptis~ R~pository, 
or whether such commun1cot1one are 
moot likely to promote the edification of 
its reodcn, are questions into which I 
do not at present stay to enquire, though 
I may be permitted to remark, that my 
own impressions strongly incline to th_e 
negntive.t If, however, controversy JS 

found to be unavoidable, let it be coo. 
ducted in a proper epirit, as much as 
possible in n spirit of kind~~ss and COD• 

eiliation ; Jet all personaht1es bo care
fully avoided; let acrimony, bitterness, 
violence, and egotism, never be permit
ted to appear. I take the liberty of 
making these observations, because it has 
appeared to me that the spirit and teu. 

• Hall's Worlla, vol ,, page 422. 

t This 11 nacUy our opinion, and we insert 
tills article now, that the pre9ent dlocusalon 
may terminate with thl1 volumc.-Eo. 

deocy of certain articles which, have re
cently appeared in this period'ical, are 
any thing but good, and the effect they 
are calculated to produce upon onr 
churches and congregations, I would 
modestly submit, is by no means favour
able to their peace and prosperity. I do 
not think proper at this moment more ex
plicitly to designate the articles in ques
tion; they might have been well-meant, 
as I acknowledge they are well written, 
but the opiuioo I have expressed with 
regard lo their tendency, I regret to say, 
is not entirely conjectural. It is, I think, 
bad in policy, as I believe it is erroneous 
in fact, to represent the Connexion (and 
this has been repeatedly done,) as dis
jointed, disorganized, and in the high 
way lo ruin. This may be regarded u 
a species of croaking, for which I ,iocerely 
believe there is no foundation in the 
actual condition of things; and even if 
the allegations so pertenaciously and 
flippantly urged, were 1trictly and liter
ally true, this certainly ia not the way to 
correct e11istiog abusea, and to restore a 
better order of things. If there are 
Churches in our body whnse principle• 
and practices are found to violate the 
principle• and practice• relerrcd to in 
rule the 7th or the A11ociatioo, Jet ancb 
Churches be remons11'11.ted with from pro. 
per quarters, and in a proper manner; 
unless, indeed, some of our brethren, 
whether lay or clerical,are in official po1. 
oession or the rod, nod havo a 1ort of 
delegated authority to administer chu
tisement wherever they may think it i, 
due. Such brethren may wish to serve 
the interests of the body to which they 
belong, and to which they 1eem so firmly 
attached ; but let them be careful, le1t 
in the height of their denominational 
zeal they "aeparate chief friend•," and 
help to bring about those very disorden 
which they profeas so 1olemoly to depre
cate and condemn. 1 f, for e11ample, a 
church of our Coone,ciou in the unfetter
ed exercise of it• own iodepeodaoce, 
should agree, by a large and reopectable 
majority of its members, to adopt week
ly communion, or to admit to the table 
of the Lord, person• of unquestionable 
piety of their congregation, who had not 
received baptism by immersion, while yet 
a small minority leaued to the views of 
those who hold strict communion, or a 
monthly celebratiou of the ordine.oce : 
1upposing such a case a• this I say, ~bat 
will be.the probable effect upon the minds 
of thii1 minority, if they shall witness a 
minister, or any other iuOueutial iudivi-
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doal of their own deoomination coming 
forth ooaolicited aod nusooght, to dereod 
their views as orthodox and scriptural, 
while he takes upon him to denounce the 
cooscieotioos seotimeots of their minis
ter, their office. bearers, aod a very large 
proportiuo of their fello•"':members, as 
heretical, aod mischeivoos ! What if 
there shoold be ooe of our Churches 
which is "nOID iu the practice of admio
isteriog the Lord's-supper every Sab
bath!" What if "aoother has ope oed 
its door for free commooioo !" and if a 
third " most have the e:i:pressed juice of 
the grape," &c.; are these thiogs to set 
the Coooexioo in a blaze! are the al
leged irregularities of three iosigoi.6caot 
Cburcbn to subvert and destroy that 
"noioo •bicb is 10 exceediogly desirable 
i11 a chri1tian deoominatioo." But" these 
eircomstanca'' are said to be" painful to 
the lonn or unity and good order;" 
that they 1hoold be painful tu the advo
cates of tatiformily and tslab/Wwl n,slom 
need oot be qonliooed; but Jet it be 
oblened, that unilg may nist •here 
there i1 not ooiformity, and good orJw 
may be maintaioed, not•ith91aodiog 
1hade11 or 1eotimeu1, and mode:1 or wor-
1bip, an, u variOD1 and diTenifted u the 
culoon or the rainbow. NeTtlr •ill unity 
be rntored to 1be broilen ranh and 
colom1o1 of the redeem..d, oner• ill " the 
divided Church be made ooe," until 1uch 
ootioo1 of it u those aboTe refo,rred lo 
are apend~d and forgot1eo. " I conld 

imagioe," says ao eloqoeot writer, whose 
sentiments on this subject I beg to tran
scribe. " I could imagine that the latter 
day glory were begnn, ir I beard oo all 
sides, aod from maoy voices, a demand 
for union, oot ,mifurmity ; for 11nfoersal 
communion., not sectarian exclusiveness. 
Thi• is the spirit which io its perfect de
velopemeot will raise every sect above its 
petty partialities, and at last ruse all into 
one great aod consolidated whole. The 
virtue or love has been much lauded, but 
little felt; often ioculcated, but seldom 
exemplified ; talked or, but not under
stood. Men, judging from their cooduct, 
have supposed it lo signify lo,·e lo their 
own ucl ! Marvellous assertion ! Or lcve 
to all others wheu they shall ha,·e joined 
tlaeir's. Magoaoimous liberality ! ! Love 
of this sort has had its milleoiu111, it has 
dooe oothiog but mischief for more tho.n 
a 1000 years; aoother and more com
preheosive priociple i11 required now. I 
cannot but hope that the day i1 approach
ing when the 1ublime experiment or its 
power is to. be tried. The bigot of enry 
denomination bas taken for bis teitt, 
• first pure, thou peaceable,' and on 
thi• be bas wrung his eternal change ■, 
arguing for the subj11g11tion of all to 
■ympathy with himaotr, before ho could 
unite them in tbo communiou or the 
Churoh." !\lay all 011r Churche• be 
enabled to "keep the uuity of the Spirit 
in tbe boud or pe11oe." 

Novr. 14111, 1838. A FJUBND. 

REVIEW. 

A Co11n1•11T,al' VPON TB■ HOLY 
Bl■UI r■Olll H ■ NaY AND SCOTT; 
v,1111 •-.-.-. 01,,n,,.,1;0,.• aNd Nute, 
.fr- ollirr mien ; ,.,..., MtJp• of IA, 
CtHf11tri,1 ,,.,.,.,;.,,.,d ;,. Si:-riplurr, t1nd 
vari.- ~I oJrlit·I,,. /11 ,iz vala. 
Sold 6y IA, RdigiVMI Traci Saei,ty, 
p.,1,rNOMn R""'· 

\\'., have not lime to gin 10 ntended 
a uu1iee of 1hi• Comrueo1ary •• it de
aerv""; but h,uiug very often made u1e 
or it aa a help for 1h11 belier under-
1tandio,: of tbe oacred oraeleo, and 
found it to warm our hearts •ith hrighler 
appreheo•iou• or their import, we wi,h 
to i:i>·e it the most cordial recommeo
datioo in our power. A oaked ■tate
ment ur what it cootaiu, might be a 
•uflicient illu1tra1io11 of it• value. In 
the flnit volume, for inotaoce, •• have a 
very aeoaible preface ; a li.t of the 

authon quoted; a judioiou1 addreu to 
tbe reader; aome remark■ on the ohro
nology or the Old Teotament, and 
geoeral note■ or a very valuo.ble char
acter on the religioo and age or the 
patri11rch1; on the tabern11ole ; the 
Je•i•h ■acrillce•; the other 111cri6ce1 
meutioued in Scripture; the enc11mp
me11t of the l»rmelite,; the w11nderi11~• 
or the l ■ rattlite■ in the wildcrnc .. ; the 
•tatiool of the Joruelit•••; the luw of 
f,fo.,•; the 111w and the go•pcl; the 
divi.ioo or the 6CILI0nl by the Jew• i the 
Jewi•h calendmr, togcth•r with two cx
c•lleut m11p•; an 1111aly•i• or the hook 
of Deutuuuomy; a comp11r11tivc tuble 
uf the age of the po.tri11rch•, 110d a 
table of Scripture mcu•nrcs. The 
aecoud \'olumc contains VlLrious remarks 
on the hi•lorical buoll.s or the Old Tcs
tameot, aod general uote• on the 
dHtruction of th• Caua11ite1 ; the char-
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acter of David ; the state or the Jews 
after the Bab_,·lonish captivity, &e., &e., 
with a good map of Canaan. The third 
volume contains some remarks on the 
poetir.al book~, with geut>ral notes on 
the chronoloitical arran~cment or the 
Psalms; the application or them to 
Christ; on the arrau,~ment of the 
Proverbs, and of the Song of Solomon. 
But all these, the reader must particu
larly observe, are in addition both to 
the exposition nud the valuable notes, 
extracted from one hundred and more 
of our be.,t biblical critics. The ex
pository remarks are written in a plain 
style; they are instructive; they breathe 
a spirit ul piety, and are tbroughly 
practical. The whole 1.-ork is not only 
free from the bitterness or controversy, 
but from that ,·aiu display or learning 
in Latin and Greek quotation•, and 
verbal criticisms, which perplex the 
common reader, and often disgust the 
real scholar. It is impossible to· speak 
too highly even or elaborate critici•m• 
when they appear in books cnmposed 
expressly for learned men; but in a 
popular exposition, designed for the use 
of families and mere English schohtr•, 
they would be quite out of place. But 
though it is e. recommendation of this 
work tba.t it is uot en~umbercd with a 
display of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew 
words, yet there is often a jndicions 
allusion to the different rendering which 
mi,:bt be giveo to the originul, aud 
which, with the notes at the end of the 
section in which it occurs, places the 
Engli•h render almo•t on ~qua! 1tround 
with the Greek and Hebrew scholar. 
The text is not printed with the expo
sition. We almoot wi•h it wao, and 
ju1t as it appears in the pnragraph bible. 
When we reviewed the three lo.tier 
volumes or this work, we cordially com
mendrd it to public favour. We now 
repeat that favourable opinion or it, 
and aHure onr readers that it is very 
cheap, and emioe111ly fitted to incre11se 
their knowledge of the Holy Scripture.. 

CBRJITUN BENEFICENCE CONTRAST
ED WITH CoVETOtJ•NF.BS; i/lus/rati,,g 
the m,•an• by wltich the world may be 
regenerated. By T110Mu DICK, 

L. L. D., author of the "Christian 
Philosopher," &-c., ,\·c. 8eco11d Edition. 
Sold by Ward~ Co., Paternoste1·-Row. 

The pre1ent work wu undertaken in 
consequence of the munificent prize 

offered by Dr. Conquest for the best 
es•ay on covetnusne•s ; bot •• tL9 the 
author wn• in the same year, 1835, 
enga~ed in conductinl? another work 
throu~h the pres,, he had not leisure to 
fini,h it in the lime prescribed by Dr. 
C. 's ath·erti~ement, and con!~quf'otly 
it cever came un.der the inspection of 
the gentlemen who were appointed to 
decide on the merits of the resp~etive 
essays. It is indeed a trolv excellent 
treatise. In e,·ery part it co~e• forcibly 
home to the judgment and conscience 
of the reader. It is not an eloq11P.nt 
oration on the abstract principle of 
either co•~tou,mess or beot>ficence; bat 
it is a most judidous and succeadnl 
attempt to ca.•t a stron,: light on the 
path uf duty by a considerntioo of the 
e.rrangements and the bounty of the 
Creator, tbe nctual circumstance, of 
individuals, the mulunl relation• of 
society, the principle• of revealed troth, 
the well-attested evils of co,·eton1nea, 
aod the glorious ndvanla!t"" which would 
accrue to the church and the world were 
men to act upon generous and liberal 
principles. The pnblio ha■ bad ita 
attention directed to thi1 1ubject by the 
eloquent pen of H11rri1; but it ■hould 
be remembered that though be oarried 
the torch or truth into the aw(ul rrceun 
or Mammon'• temple, and opened the 
ear or its guilty worshippen to dia
tingnish the cumin, thunden or eternal 
wrath, ho by no mean• exliau■ted his 
theme. Ample room was le(r for Dr. 
Dick to cootrll1it tb~ ri,:ht of cbri•tia.o 
beneficence with the dolerul darkueH in 
which covetousness hold• it■ ••ay. Hi■ 
work is divided into eight cbaptrr■, in 
which the following vie•• or th~ 1uhject 
are given. I. On the di•po,ition or 
propcn•ity d•signnted by covrtou,nrn, 
and the vo.riou• modes in which it hu 
operated in the world aud in cbriotian 
society. II. On the nb•urdity a.nd 
irrationnlity of cnvetousne... 111. Ou 
tho inconsistency of covt!tuusne-u with 
the "'ord or God. IV. On th" .,,i11 
which flow from covetouone••· V. On 
the principles by which Chri,1ian1 
should be directed in the application of 
their wealth. VI. On tba benefit■ 
which would flow to the world were 
covetou111ess uudermined, and a.n oppo
sito principle pre,·ailing in christian 
society. VII. On the mean• to be em
ployeJ in the co11111,r11ctio11 of cor•t
ou•ne••· VI II. ConsiJeratious a.ddr-d 
to profe11ed Chriltian■ ill relatiou to 
covetouaneu. 
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We ha Ye not room Cor copious enracts; 
but it is DDDece&lllll'J to assure our read
ers that the style oC Dr. D. is correct, 
dignified, and impressive. The merit oC 
the work lies in its eminent adaptation 
Cor oseColness. The various degrees of 
covetousness are pointed out, Crom its 
revolting grossness in such characters as 
.John Elwes and Edward Nokes, down 
to its partially concealed in.8uence in the 
inconaistent Christian; bot the heavif'.st 
or his censures are directed against those 
insidions prolessors oC Chrislianily who 
give little or nothing to the cause of 
God themselves, and lav their cold and 
freezing hand upon every noble and 
liberal design suggested by other mem
bers or the Chnn:b. II is not, however, 
a mere drsde asamst a grasping or a 
pennrlou dbpoailion, bul a manly, 
jndlelona, and ICriplDJ'al aiatemenl of 
the reuom and grollllda ror liberality of 
coudoct. 

S•anc•• CONIIBCTED WITH TUB 
OP&IIING OF TB& CHAPEL, AND TUB 
FoUolATION or ms BAntsTCeuace 
IN \VBLLIIIGTON SciUA■B, RUTINGS. 
Sold ~ dillo; 1n11l ~ E. Pltillipa, 
Htuli,.,.. 

A Ssu1oic, p,H~Ard lwfare rlie itlinia
lna a.d MtGe"9ff' of IAe 01,J ,t.,o
cialioa of Baplul CJ,,,,,dn in ,\'orfulJ. 
a11d Si,.ffo/1,,, By J UIEI Srarno, A.M., 
qf 1,-,i~A. Sold by S. H. ColDell, 
J. M. BmDII, """ J. Reotl, c.,,.nAill, 
1,-ieA. 
The opeolD,: of a place o( wonblp, 

and l.hft formation o( a Ch.riaUan Churoh, 
&I'll YffY important even II. E T~ry new 
deTelopemenl o( I.ho !'0•er of truth, 
Hery _,,..jon to the Church unlvenal 
awueu• feellnp of lalH .. 1; bul when 
lndhlJuala, whou he&rtl God hu 
touehed, Tt1luntarlly unit,, for chri1Llan 
lello•lhlp, and .,_, an eJifioo (or the 
aelebralion of Jhlne ordinance•, 11ron11er 
emotlom are ucltod. On ouch occa.i.,n■, 
lbe mi.Dd I■ naturally h,d lo contemplate 
I.he rbo and progreu, lhe con6ici. and 
the triumph• of lhe wisible Church, or, 
borne along by the ■pirlt of prophecy, 
to delight ilaell, with a new of the purity, 
llft&IDeu, and glory lo which ll .UI 
nllimalely arriTe. The diaconr■e11 now 
belon mare of• ■uperior order. That 
by Dr. Co• ia entltlNI, "The glory of 
the Church contemplated," and the text 
I ■ Pl&lm ln:uii. 3. Many ■triking 
~ might be e:uracted Crom ii; but 
not having room for lhem, we mual con
tent ouraelvea with the following. After 

glancing In an eloquent strain at the 
mean purposes ror which theatres and 
club-rooms, and the comparatively sub
ordinate ones for which even halls or 
science and literature are erected, the 
preacher thus p~s, -" This place is, 
us we have described it, a habitation for 
God. To his glory these stonf's are 
consecrated; within these precincts, in 
this hallowed enclosure, bis worship is 
to be conducted, his bible to be read, his 
word preached, his ordinances adminis
tered, his name recorded in the exercises 
of devotion and praise, his sabbaths cele
braled, his people united In a Church, 
his apostate and rebellious oreatures re
claimed, sinners of every class turned 
Crom darkness to light, bis presence real
ized, bis holy angels the wilDessess of 
penitence, and the watchers on the hill
tops of Zion, furnished with now and 
ever renowing themes of joy and con
gratulaLlon. 

The second discourse on the subject 
ofbnpUsm is by Mr. Davi! ,if Tollenhnm. 
It was not r~nsonl\\,le to expect the same 
degree or interest to atlallh to this toplo. 
The aermon, however, Is truly excellent; 
and there is one remark In pn.rt.lcular to 
which we Invite attention, Refuting tho 
&rgUment 11f thooe who maintain that 
poMri119 Is the proper mode of adn,lnlsltlr
lng the onllnanc,,, because tho Bible 
speaks o( the pouring oul of tho Spirit, 
"hich, Ill lhey 111y, Is the baptism of the 
Spirit, Mr. n. makes this lmportunt ob
aervallon-" 1hat the reuewln11 and sanc
tifying Influences of tho Divine Spirit, 
or his ordlne.ry operations on the heart o( 
the bolienr, are never In ■oripture co.lied 
baptism." If this otatement 1,e true, re
genoralion t. not the 011, b11.ptlam o( 
which the npo81fo 1pe11.k& In his upiaUe lo 
lhe Epheahwa ;~nor I■ there lho lout 
ground ror aaaertlng that tho M£1ion of 
pouring la Identical with that of baptl■m. 
It l1 u.cknowledl(ed th11.t the PXtraordloary 
be,lo,.ment of miraculous powers on the 
day of l'entlcu•I, when the disciple• woro 
,nv,luped In the influence• of tho Spirit, 
I• mentioned u• u bupliaru both by John 
the B11ptiat and by Joou■. 

Mr. 8wane'1 dlacoune on the conslltu
tlonal princlvle■ o( the chrlatlau church 
11 not inferior to either of the othen. It 
wu a difllcult taak to point out theae 
featnre■ which oughl •·qually to charac
terize the aeparale aectlon■ and the whole 
community o( the churoh o( Chrl■t; but 
II hu been ei:ecuted In a mulerly atyle, 
The fol\owin11 lo a 1lrikln11 obaenatlon : 

"II la, I concei~e, one of the hcavlesl 
VoL.5.-N S· 3 .l\1 
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charges to be alleged against the church 
of England, that she essentially violates 
thi,.law of christia.n unity. Her whole 
constitution is framed a.nd administered 
upon the presumption that, excepting the 
church of Rome, there is not beside 
herself, another church of Christ upon 
earth. She recognizes none. With ad
mirable consistency, she admits the claims 
of that community from which she dis
sents, but denies those of all other com
munities which dissent from her. The 
community which she denounces as idol
atrous and blasphemous, which is drunk 
with the blood of saints, and the blood 
of the martyrs of Jesus," to which she 
does not hesitate to apply the mystic de
scription of the Apocalypse, "Babylon 
the Great, the Mother of Harlots and 
abominations of the earth," she not only 
acknowledges lo be a church, but declares 
to be the only one besides herself; while 
with odious intolerance she thus un
churches all the Protestant communities 
in christendom," It may serve as a 
further recommendation of this publica
tion, that the whole proceeds of it will be 
applied in aid oflhe cost of the buildings. 

Mr. Sprigg's discourse on election was 
delivered on another occasion. It con
tains very little lo which tho New Con
nexion of Genera.I B11plists would object, 
nnd much which they would cordially 
appro.-e. The elect, according to lho 
views of this impressive preacher, are 
distinguished by lhe possession of a. par
ticular character, " a hea,·rnliness of 
desire, an unea.rlhliness of aim, a full 
and complete devotedness to tho will of 
God, arising not from emotions of fear 
or tremblings of terror, but from ardent 
constraining love lo Him whoso name 
they bore; and they are brought Lo this 
stale in conformity 1Vlth clivinA fore
knowledge, and b.v the pr>11·c·rfnl a1,;,•11c,\' 

of tho Uoly Spirit." "I lllll fully u.warn,'' 
rem11rks Jl'lr. S., "of tho strong tendoncy 
of man.v minc!R lo leap al once lo tho 
conclusion, 1t11d say tho cnJ is dernal 
Ii fe, and there doc• seem in somo " 
stran~oly fixed habit of l\hrnys thus think
ing, an,I thn• spcaldng, so that when yon 
h""e heard the worJs 'okctiun to' foll 

from their lips, you would ncvor lwsit11to 
to complete the sonlcnco for thorn hY 
ntterini; the 1rnrd• 'eterni,1 life.' It is 
requisite he rcminils to 11sccml step by 
•t<>1> the wondrous )llddor, whoso lop is 
lost amiil tho hrightn<>RS of ct<'flllll glory j 

nntl instead of springing 111 once to ihc 
heavcnlv termination, to obscnc llrnt wo 
a.re elc•ctud ' lo obedience l\nd tho sprin-

kling or the blood or J esne Chrbt." 
The dlS,COune concluded with many ex
cellent caaliona and exborta.tions. 

Small PublicatioM of the Tract Society. 
GARDEN MEDITATIONS. By EDWARD 

BURY, Minister of Great Boles, 
Shropshire. A. D. 1677. 

REASON~ OF REPOSE. By the late 
REV. RICHARD CECIL, A.M. 

CONVERSATIONS ON SIN AND SALVA

TION. By FELIX NEFF, pastor of the 
High J.lps. With a sketch of his life. 

THE GATHERED LILY; a Brief Memoir 
of Lydia Gauntlett, By CATHERINE 
T. GAUNTLEIT. 

THE FLOWER GATHERED; or, the His
tory of Henry Pack,ru,n Smit!,. 

TnE CHRISTIAN ALMA.NACK, 1839. 
The Garden Meditations are selected 

from the Hnsba.ndma.n's Companion, by 
Bury. Those particularly a.de.pied for 
the garden are selected. They are truly 
excellent. Each of them ia followed by 
passages of Scripture expressi\"o or 
Rimilar sentiments. Cecil'• reasons for 
dismissing all alarms respecting the tmlh 
of the Scriptures cannot be read without 
advantage. Vcrv oflen bas the writer 
revolved them in his mind, and the effect 
h11s generally been to ghe him sweet 
reposo. The conversations of Neff aro 
calculated to open the eyes or children, 
and show them their state u sinnl'n, 
anrl the way of salvalion by faith. Tbe 
memoir of the" Gathered Liiv• emlta a 
delightful fra,,.raoce. Lydia· Ga.unllett 
Wll8 the dau11hter of a Church cler11yman, 
und died at 1>bout the age of twenty yesn. 
She possessed a very superior degree or 
intelligence a.nd piety. "The Flow~r 
Gl\thered," does not please 11• an well. 
,vo 11re nfruicl that \I llllt is rol11teJ a,; the 
s11b1~/a11ce of lho lJo~••s c.·on,·c.•r:-.ution, con
luins something moro than ever full from 
the lips of a child of six or seven years 
old. II i• sa.ving much f,,r the Almanack■ 
to I\Ssort, th11t thoy are ,•qu11l in merit to 
their popular predoc,•ssors. 

Tim YournFllL Su1.rERKR REJOICtNo. 
A Jllrmoir qf Mis• E,lil/1 Lulte. By 
S. J. WILKINS. IVith all i11/rod11c/iot1 
b!J /Ice R,v. JonN DLACKDllRN, t?f 
l'larm10,rt Chupcl. So/J by T. Wurd, 
a111/ Co. 

THE Two GARDENS. A.11 Alltgory; 
with " ldtrr adc/r,ssetl to Swulay 
school Teaclca•. By RICIIARD PENNY, 
Sol,/ by do, 
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OBITUARY. 

Mr. WILLUH DAYCOCI, or Hyson 
Green, near Nottingham, bu been re
moved From the cbnrcb below, (we trnst) 
to join the general assembly above. He 
wu a member of tbe General Baptist 
Cborcb, Broad.street, Nottingham, for 
nearly 40 yean, and wu much and de
servedly esteemed by bis Christian 
brethre11. During the earlier and more 
active part or bis life, Mr. Daycock wu 
engaged in the lace trade, in Notting
ham, bot wbeo, by patient industry, he 
had reali!!ed a small com pelencv, he 
gave op bos:ness, and spent the l~t ten 
or 6fteen years of his life free from the 
diatractioos and an.ielies or trade. He 
hu left a widow to deplore bis loss, but 
no children. Our departed friend was 
of a modett and retiring disposition, 
&ad •u more eminent, perhaps, for 
prodence than for zeal. N evertbeless 
be •u stead fut in bill attachment to the 
came of Christ, regular in bis attention 
upon public worship, and, we believe, 
•u never backward to do good accord. 
ins to the mean, which be possessed. 

He was blameless aod harmless iu all 
bis deportment. He took considerable 
pleuure in reading history ; but bis 
chief delight wu in the Holy Scriptures, 
and other relip.ioos books, and by these 
mea,,s be became well informed oo re
ligious subjects in general. For the 
Jut fonr or five years or bis life he was 
afflicted with the asthma, and during 
the last winter suffered much from that 
distressing complaint. Our friend was, 
however, mercilully spared the suffer
ings of another winter; for without any 
great accession of his complaint, his 
streugth failed rather suddenly, aud 
without beiug coullned to his room more 
than a day or two, be ellpired wilbout a 
struggle or a groan, Oct. 16th, 1838, 
aged 68 years. The night before be 
died his wife read to him various por
tions of the New Testament. The I Ith 
chap. of John afforded him peculiar 
1upport, partioularly the ~th and 26th 
verses, which were in consequence 
adopted u the text of his funeral ser-
mon. N. H. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

ORDINATION AT LINCOLN, 

On Tbnnday, October lMth, 1838, 
Xr. S. Wright •u ordainNI u Paator, 
and Mr. W. Bio•, u Deacon, ower the 
General Baptillt Cbon,b in thi1 city. 
The mornia1 aenice •u OQlllmeoced 
by llr. Crap■, the Putor of the other 
Bapti■t abnn:b in Linooln, wbu read a 
aaitable po,1ion or aeriptllR, ud im
plored the Didne bl-ioi;. Mr. Judd, 
of Coninpby, deliterecl tbe introduc
tory addrea; llr. Biaill, late of Sot
tortou, •ho, in conaequenOB or bodily 
iodiapooitioo, bu relinqui1bed preach
ing, asked tbe question• or the cburcb 
aad mini■ ter, aod olfered tbo ordination 
prayer ; ud Mr. Rogers, or Pleet, 
formerly Mr. Wright'• Putor, gHe 
tbe charge; bi• test wu from Tim. ii. 
16. " Study to ■be• tby1eU approved 
onto God." There wu a 1ui1&bili1y, 
ud a patb01, bolb in the introduc
tory addrea and the charge, that 
moot render them, through God'• 
bleaiug, peculiarly bencllcial. The or
dination prayer wu deemed extraordi
nary for menial energy, lulnea and 
•ariety. 

Ho• unaearcbable 11.Ce tbe way ■ or 

God ! ■till they aro wi•e, yet who can 
but lament, that brother llissill i• nu
able regularly to labour in the Lord'• 
viueyard. Drother Wright was \'MY 
explicit io bis replies to the que■ tious 
wbiob were propo1ed; aud evinoed him
■ell to be a decided General Baptist. 

The evening oervico w11s introduced 
by Mr. Judd, •ho read appropriate 
part■ of God's word, aud prayod. Mr. 
Rogel'll, having made a fow pertiuent 
remark• relative to tbe office and or
dination of Deacon ■, preoented a 1uita
bl11 pr11yer iu behalf of brother Hlow, 
who wu thu■ publicly rcco,cniaed 111 a 
Deaaon of the Chnrcb. Mr. Kiddall, 
ur Louth, addre11ed the Deaoon and 
Church, founding bi■ discour■e, wbicb 
wu appo1ite, raithfol, and alfectionate, 
oo Gal. v. 13. "By love serve ooo 
another." Mr. Glad1to11e, Independent, 
concluded with prayor. 

On the previuua evening about 150 
fritmd1 took tea in the veotry belonging 
to Mr. Crap•'• chapel, alter whioh 
several ioterestiug addreasea were de
livered. 

Were our meeting. hou■e in this city 
more advanl&geou■ly 1ituated, there ia 
~•HJ re111on to b8Jieve, that tbe Gane-
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ral Baptist cau,e here would be more 
prosperous. May God in bis mercy iu
terpose, and make the little one a thou
sand, and the small one a strong 
nation. A:r.ncus. 

SUTTEBTON.-Tbe Church at Sutter
too have given Mr. Golswortby (late a 
deacon of the Church at Boston,) an 
unanimous invitation to be ordained over 
them as their pastor, in ceuseq11euce of 
the removal of the Rev. J. Bissil. The 
ordiuation services will take place as 
soou as suitable arrangements can be 
made. 

ANNIVERSARIES. 

WISBECe.-Tbe Anniversary services 
connected with the chapel in Ely Place, 
Wisbecb, were held on the 28th and 9th 
of October. The Rev. J. Stevenson, A. M. 

of Lo~don, preached on Sunday the 28th, 
morning and evening; and the Rev. J. 
C. Pike, minister of the place, in the 
afternoon. On Monday evening, the 
29Lb, a sermon was preached by the Rev. 
J. B. Pike, of Boston. Collections £20, 
On the same evening a plan was adopted 
for raising the interest of the debt on the 
chapel by weekly subscriptions, so that 
in future, the •hole proceeds of the An
niversary, which have hitherto been ap
propriated to the interest, will be devoted 
to the liqnidation of the principal. It is 
hoped that this arrangement will be a 
stimulus to increased etfort and liberality 
at these annual services. On the follow
ing eveuin,:, Tuesday, Mr. Pike, or Bos
ton, aitain preached to a very crowded 
cougregatiou, after which seven persons 
received the ordinance of believers' 
baptism. 

BosTON.-The Annil·ersary of the 
opening of the New General Baptist 
Chapel a.I Boston, was held on the 2nd 
of November, when two excellent ser. 
moo• were delivered by the Rev. G. H. 
Macdonald, Weslcyau Miuiater, of Bir. 
mingba.m. The day was rainy, and in 
consequence, the congregations were 
thin, especially in the morning, but 
about £25 was collected. Ou the follow
ing Lord'• day, the Rev. S. D. Dergne, In
dependent minister, of Lincoln, preached 
two very appropriate sermons, after which 
tbe collection1 were, with those c,f Friday, 
£43, I h. I Od. 

S&EEPSHE.t.D.-The congregation at 
this place having much improved since 
the re1idence of Mr. Shore amongst our 
friends, it was determined to increase 
the accomodation for bearers by the 
erection or a new gallery. Tbis baa 
been done at an expense of between 
sixty-fivo, and seventy pounda. The 
subscriptions which have been raised 
towards defraying it, together with a 
little money in band, bave amounted to 
thirty-five pounds. Ou Sunday, Octr. 
I &th, the place was re-opened, when 
three sermons were preached ; that in 
the morning, by the Rev. T. S1eveusou, 
or Loughborough; and those in the arter
noon and evening, by the Rev. T. Steven
son, or Leicester. Altbongh the weather 
was extremely unfavourable, the congre
gations were good, and the collect ions 
amounted to upwards or ten pound■. 
Some sums from friends have been kind
ly forwarded since, a.nd the debt which 
now remains is twenty pounds. The 
gallery will seat about ninety persona. 

BAPTISMS. 

DUFFIBLD.-October 14th, 18:38, WU 

a day looked for with some degree of 
anxiety by the General Bapti•t Church 
at Duffield .,.. it was the time fixed on for 
the odmini1tration or the ordinance or 
believen' baptism. At 10 o'clock we 
repaired to the chapel, brother Taylor, 
our minister, opened the ■ervlce by giving 
out the hymns, rea.ding the Scripture, 
and prayer; brother Ingham, of Belper, 
then preached an ucellent ■ermou from 
Acts ix. 6, in which he shewed, that If we 
were aincerely concerned about our 10ul'• 
salra.tion, we should not inquire of •~if, 
what wouldat thou have me to do in 
order that I may be aggrandized! nor of 
the wwld, what wilt thou have me to do 
10 as to gain thy esteem l nor of our 
friends, what will ye have me to do to 
gain or retain ynur fu.vour t but like Saul 
l\"e should say, aa in the text, "Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do!" He 
then spoke of the huwan and divine 
nature of the Redeemer, and truly set 
him forth in an exalted point or view, as 
a being worthy of our most serious atten
tion, and most important inquiries, from 
the consideration or what be was, "hat 
he bccawe, what be suffered, what he i, 
now doing as intercessor, and what be 
will be to each or us in the great day or 
accounts, as he will then sit upon bis 
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throne u Judge or all men. How im
portant is the question, " Lord, what wilt 
thou have me to do J" He then from 
the Scripture showed, that to a man 
convinced of aio u Saol was, the answer 
to that question would nlD as follon: 
" Believe on the Lord J esos Christ and 
be baptized," as believen used to be, 
Acts viii. 12, &c. He then obsened, that 
though baptism was important, it was 
not the whole or what Christ would have 
us to do, for be would have os pay atten
tion to the Lord'9,-sopper, devote our• 
ael..-es to a holy life in our walk and con• 
venation, to give oorsel..-es wholly onto 
the Lord, and a portion of oor property 
to the support of the mioi1try of the 
word of God, obaeniog, that the money 
laid oot in Ood'1 caoee, was the best laid 
oot or all. Indeed, it was a sermon that 
did credit lo the preacher, and calculated 
to benefit thoae who heard iL 

At the eooclu.lioo of tbi1 aervice we 
repaired to the water-1ide. Brother Sima 
g&H oot an hymn, and brother Barton 
baptized t•o males, and flYe remain, in 
the rinr Derwent, at Dntlield bridge, and 
tboogb it wu .-ery rainy, there wu a 
large coocoone of people at the river 
lldes, or diff"ennt aeses and ■ituationL 
lo the afternoon, brother Taylor pnacb
ed from Aell uii. 11, 12. He then 
admlniatered the onfjaanee of the 
Lord'a- ■opper, and then in the name 
of the Church m:ehed the ■even newly 
baptized into cbri1tian reUonhip • and 
u ee,eral ol them wue quite young, 
brother Taylor eodea,oored to im
preu their mind, •ith a •riou1 addrl!U 
auited to lbair ap and aituatioo ia lire. 
Thu the day wu one of joy and glad
- to many. That the Lord may 
pant unto aa many mon l1ICb lilla 
u.,a, ia I.be liocer• prayer of 

Your'• alfectiouately, 
A LoY■a o, ZION. 

B.u,oao.-Oo Lord'a-day, Aug. 12, 
11138, the ordinance orbelieven' baptiam 
wu admioutered to 1i11 penoa, at Bu. 
ford. Mr. Woodward, bleuher, wh01e 
wife •u one or the eaadidateo, .-ery 
kindly accommodated the friend, with 
the uae of hi• fl ■h-pood, •hieb wu ,ery 
auitable for the occasion. Mr. Hunter, 
or Nottingham, delivered an appropriate 
diaeoun,, at the water aide, from Eph. 
i.-. II, " One Lord, one faith, one bap
ti1m." The preparatory anaogemeo11 
were exeellent, 1U1d though up•Hrds of 
a thouaod penon1 were preaeot, thoi best 

possible order prevailed. This is the first 
addition by baptism to this newly formed 
Church, may those thu united with us 
be faithful ootil death, and finally re
ceive a crewo of uofadiog glory ! 

J. lhacs. 

Lot1GHBOROOGB, - On Lord's-day, 
N ovr. 4th, thirteen peraons were added 
to the General Baptist Church ia this 
place by baptism. The baptismal ser
mon was preached by the Rev. T. Ste
venson, pastor, and the ordinance ad• 
ministered by Mr. R. Ball. The eoo
greptiou wo.s numerous and attentive, 
and the attendance at the Lord's-table 
in the arterooou, unusually full. 

LINCOLNSHIRE CONFERENCE. 

This Conference asaembled at March, 
September 27th. The weather was very 
unfavourable, and but few brethren 
assembled. 

From the few reports pre1eoted of the 
atate of the Churcbe■ in thia Distriot, it 
appeued that though there have been 
■om• additions, upon the whole there is 
reason to lament the ■mall degree of 
religious proaperity. 

The meeting 1ympalbized with the 
Church at Tydd St. Gilea on account 
of the lamented iodl1po1itioo of their 
re1peated putor, Mr. Taylor, and would 
gladly baH ruroi1hed rupplie■ for bi■ 
temporary rela11Btioo. For thi■, how
ever, they were able to arrange lo part 
only, and that through the read7 a11i■t
anae of our aged, but aotive brother 
Ewm.• Reapectiog 1om11 other cue■, 
there •~re coovenatioo and arraog11-
menll or ■ome iutere■ t not deairable to 
be recorded. 

Mr. Roger■ preached In the morning 
from Phil. iv. 19, ~, and in the enolog 
from I Peter i. 2'J, 

Th• next Conference to be at Spalding, 
on Thunday, Den. 13th, Mr. Pike, of 
Booton, la appointed to preach on 
"Family H'or,hlp." J.P. 

RUSH.ALL, WILTSHIRE. 

The General Da.ptiat Church at Ru1b
all, in the county of Wilts., eatabliabed 

• 1be aetlvlty, zeal, and klndneta of thl• 
aged brother deeerve■ an honourable notice. 
-ED. 
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on or about the year 1743, and which 
bad become almost extinct, has recently 
experienced a considerable revival, four
teen or fifteen persons having been ad
ded by baptism ; and on Tuesday 25th 
of September last, Mr. Wm. White, a 
member of the Church, was set apart to 
the pastoral office. The services corn. 
m,mced at half-past one o'clock. The 
Rev. G. Wessley, of Devizes, read suit
able portions of Scripture, and prayed. 
The Rev. J. B. Sbeostoo, of London, 
stated the nature and order of a gospel 
Church, proposed the usual questions to 
the Church and the minister, received 
Mr. White's confession of faith, and 
offered the ordination prayer, accompa
nied by the laying on of bands. In the 
evening, a young minister in the neigh. 
bourbood read the Scriptures and prayed, 
and the Rev. G. Wessley gave the charge 
to the minister, and an address to the 
members of the Church. The chapel 

was filled with attentive bearers; about 
200 persons took tea together during the 
interval of worship. It was truly a sea
son of refreahmeot and high delight to 
the village, and the foture prospects of 
the Church are highly encouraging. 
May the Lord now send prosperity ! 

Octr. 10th, 1838. J. B. S. 

WESLEYAN CENTENARY. 

The Wesleyan body are determined 
to render the next year remarkable in 
their annals. Their body will then have 
existed one hundred years. Already 
subscriptions to a large amount are an
nounced, several of 1000 guineas each. 
It is proposed to raise £100,000. The 
erection of a Theological lostituLion, 
with furniture, &c., £35,000; Mission 
House, &c., £15,000, are mentioned 
among the princely objects contemplated. 

POETRY. 

WHO WAS CHRISTJ 

Who was Christ 1 the son of man, 
Beset with son-ow, care, and grief; 

Whose sweat like drops of crimson ran, 
Who poured his soul forth into death. 

Who is Christ 1 the son of God, 
Exalted to his throne above; 

Ruling creation by his rod, 
Yet offering prayers for us in Jove. 

Where was Christ? a manger's stall 
Gave him his earliest pillow here; 

With men he dwelt, did good to oil, 
Tbeeinner'sCriend,Lhemoumer'scbeer. 

Where is Christ 1 exalted high 
AL God's right band, enrobed in light; 

When fears distract bis flock ho's nigh, 
Far lo disperse the shades of night. 

What was Christ 1 Bethlehem's child, 
The Virgin's son, the High Priest's 

acorn; 
Despised, rejected, humble,mild, [thoms. 

Sin's victim pierced, o.nd crowned with 

What is Christ, The Princo of Peace, 
The mighty God, the Father, Son; 

The •inner"s ransom and rolease, 
The way, the Lrutb, the Holy One. 

Wha.t will Cbrist be1 aov'reign lamb, 
In vengeance dress'd to judge tho world; 

Creator, Ruler, King, I AM; 
With rolla of justice stern, unfurled. 

J esua, merciful and kind, 
Hear us now at Lhy throne abo.-o, 

Be to our sins and errors blind, 
.And r8celve oor souls in love, 

E. 

THE FALLING LEAVES. 

Death has brea.tbed on them, they u,, 
falling fast, [branches bare, 

Leaving those massive trunlra o.nd 
T' indure the rigours of a 1unlc1& air. 
Their all of life in ono •hort summer past. 
Still they seem be11utiful, as o"er the way 
The bleak winds waft and carry them 

along, 
Piping a sad though not unpleasant song, 
The melancholy dirge of autumn day. 
'Tie oa.ture's voice, revealing to the heart, 
The hidden trulhs of sacred myslery ; 
Attend ye mortals, for those sounds 

impart; 
Deep breathings of the soul's eternity. 
And as ye g11Ze on this wide leafy flood, 
Remember, th11t new life Is in the bud. 

Leiceattr. W. H. 



MISSIONARY OBSERVER. 

JOURNAL OF MR. STUBBINS. 
We have received the following from Mr. Stubbins. His labours in 

his new station are very similar to those of our other missionaries. lt 
furnishes a pleasing evidence of his activity :-

My dear brother Goadby, 
It is indeed delightful to turn from a land of darkness and death to 

one of light and life ; and we cannot but feel that such is really the case 
when through trackless deeps we taro our thoughts from India to 
England. What an amazing contrast is instantly presented ! Here books 
of the most unutterably filthy description are read with an ecstacy of de
light, because they tell some wonderful tales of the wars of celebrated gods. 
But in England there is the pure word of God, which may justly be 
read with joy-revealing to guilty man the way of salvation and ever
lasting blessedness, making wise unto salvation all those who practice 
its sacred precepts. Here are temples not fit for even an infernal being 
to behold. In England you have, indeed, temples to the living God 
characterised by cha!teness and neatness ; and here are perpetuated crimes 
that one could scarcely believe it possible. to be performed : could not 
indeed conceive it posmole that man might be sunk so much below the 
brute. In England crimes of the worst character are purity itself 
as compared with those here practiced. Here abound every species 
of wretchedneu, ignorance, and misery, without possessing the means 
to make them wise. How different in Englnnd. There, if persons 
are ignorant it is their own fault ; they have the means to make 
them wise-even wise unto snlvation. It is, however, matter of 
ardent joy and thRDkfulness that we can 1>ee the darkness that abounds 
by the rising light that already begins to make its appearance. Oh! 
yes ; it is an indisputable fact that the darkness is dispersing before the 
rieing beams of the ~un of righteousness. I have witnessed here severnl 
eircum&tance11 of a most interesting description. That you may know 
more fully how I get on, I shnll copy from my joumnl . 

..4n110!"111ce and llope. 
April -hh-,Vent to a village this eve about three quarters of n mile 

from my house. Had a great denl of conversation, but fear there was 
not much good done. There was 110 such thing WI stopping the 
ignorant talk of a man who administers no small portion of annoy
ance e\·cry time we go to that village. 

~th.-Detained from going into the Ilnznr to-dny, in consequence 
of Mrs. Cadogan'd brother getting drowned while bathing. In the eve 
a young man came to inform me thnt Dura Bi~oi, (the late rebellious 
king at Goomsur), had received some of our books, and WW! much 
delighted with them ; that he also wished some one to go and tench 
him respecting them, &c. ; hut this is contrary to law to instruct a 
prisoner, especially a state prisoner. The young man said he should 
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like to borrow some religious book, as he wished to learn the way to 
heaven-talked a good deal with him, and lent him Persuasives to Early 
Piety. May it prove an everlasting blessing to his soul. 

6th.-Had a long and interesting conversation with some natives this 
morning in my compound. In the evening went to Berhampore to 
preach, and also to find a piece of ground, on which to build a house for 
native worship. Had an interesting time in speaking. I, Pooroosootam, 
and Balasi, addressed a great number of people. 

7th.-Went at night to a small village near my house: there appeared 
to be so much interest and attention excited that we scarcely knew when 
to leave, nnd there stopped till between eleven and twelve o'clock at night. 

A Vile Bramin. 
12th.-To-night went to a village about two miles distant. Almost 

all the people of the village came together, and listened, with great 
attention and apparent interest, for a long time. At length, however, 
two Bramins came up and interrupted us very much. Their conver
sation was in favour of their gods, but chiefly of their Shastras. 
Pooroosootum combated them adinirably ; but as they continued of the 
same mind he told them to bring their books and compare them with 
ours sometime when they came to Berhampore. When he had finished, 
I asked the worst of the two if the true and Great God was not a holy 
being, perfectly free from every thinglikesin&c. He made no answer, 
but commenced talking to some one else in an abominably ridiculous 
manner. I demanded attention, and repeated my question; still, how
ever he gave no answer. That I was afraid he did not understand me, 
I asked Pooroosootum if he thought he did ? he said perfectly well ; 
so I again repeated it, requesting he would answer me. He at length 
did, by observing "of coure God was a holy being, possessing all per
fection." "If he is a purely holy being would he give to mankind a 
holy or unholy Shastra? "A holy one." "And by reading and 
practicing the directions of that ,book would man become holy ?" 
"Yes." "Very well, have you read and practiced the directions of 
your books?" "Yes." "And are you holy-have you put away your 
sinful thoughts, words, actions, &c.?" After a long pause he said "no." 
"You have not forsaken sin?" "No." "Have anv hare done so?" 
"No." But you !laid God was holy-that he would. give a holy book 
to mankind, and that those who practiced its precepts would be holy. 
Now you have read your books very much and acted according to their 
directions. yet you know you swear, lie, steal, commit adultery, forni
cation, and every other uncleanness, ancl your own books allow it ; did 
a holy God, therefore, give them ? Here he was quite fast. I then 
spoke for some time upon the plan of salvation as revealed by God to 
man : told them of the happiness those, who embrnced salvation, would 
enjoy in heaven, and tho misery those who neglected it would endure in 
hell, and then asked to which of these two they wished to go ? This 
vile Bramin rrplied, "to hell." Told him to pursue his course there 
but a little further, and he would have his desire gratified. by fulling into 
that everlasting flame, this seemed to produce some impression. We 
then spoke a little more without further interruption. Gave away books 
&c., and returned. 
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Pr•ael&i11g. 
13th.-Went to-night to Berbampore. Had a good preaching, and 

generally attentive. 
!ath.-This has been a day of labour and anxiety. Preached three 

times~twice in Oris.."& and once in English. This was my first attempt 
at systematic preaching amongst the native Christians. My text, on 
both occasions, was "God is love." Noticed in the morning the 
endearing character in which the great and blessed God had represented 
himself to fallen, sinful, creatures ; and again how he had condescended 
to manifest his love. In the afternoon noticed the effect these consider
ations_ ought to produce on our hearts. It was, indeed, most interesting 
to see the children when, in conclusion, I addressed them, reminding 
them how greatly they were indebted to God for his goodness and love 
to them : that a little time ago they were in chains to sacrifice to sense
less idols, &c. ; but God had, in his love, rescued them, and they were 
now being taught the way to heaven-to everlnsting happiness ; and 
several eeemed greatly to feel, and I trust, amongst some of them, 
feelings of gratitude and love to God were excited. On the whale I do 
not think I ever enjoyed more of the spirit of God than I have done to-day. 

&sofo~s. 
16th.-Aroee this morning with a determination that, by divine 

aaaistance, I would lh·e more fully engaged in the service of my great 
master, and that iwitead of going into the bazars &c. on an evening, ae 
ia customary, e:epecially. in the hot season, I would go out also in the 
morning, and thus have an opportunity of visiting two places every day, 
Sundays excepted. I do not know if I shnll be able to stand it long; 
indeed I have fears about it, as the weather is getting very hot; but I 
perceive unless I make the attempt not half the places even in the im
mediate neighbourhood, will scarcely ever hear the word of life ; and 
when I look upon the wretchednel!II, drprovity, and wickedness of the 
people, my soul meltB within me. Formed a calculation and plan for 
-riaiting the d.iJferent villagea, &c., and find it will take me a whole 
month, if I can go out twice o day, to visit all the villilges once within 
five miles of my houee. In the rainy season it will be almost, if not 
quite impouible, to go to most of them, as the country being low, it 
will be quitci • flood. 

S11peralilion. 

Went in the evening to a village about three miles distant: the people 
generally wonhippers of .Mahndeb, seemed completely wrupt up in most 
awful supemition. AJi we approached the villoge almost the first thing 
we ew, next to the temples, wn.s a number of little earthen pots, chiefly 
containing ashes, which the people had placed just outside the town 
to keep out the 11mall-pox. This, however, B8 must be supposed, lmd 
little effect, as it was raging very much nmongst them. Al! soon as we 
entered we met a man with a little piece of straw tied round his neck ; 
I enquired what it was for ; oh, he said, to keep out the small-pox from 
my house. A great many people came together to henr us, ond, 1u1 is 
generally the case, some listene1l well and other~ inclilfercntly. One 
man argued rather boisterously, that their God w11s able to eave them. 
Aaked " as you have so many gods which of them is it who ca11 ~ave 

VoL. ~.-N. S. 3 N 
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your" "The great god." " Which is that?" "Mahadeb." "Is 
one blind man able to give eyes to another blind man?" "No." "Is 
one sinner able to save another?" "No." "What do yo think sin is, 
when a person tells lies, acts deceitfully, commits adultery, and every 
species of incest, murder, &c., &c., is he a sinner?" •• Yes." Men
tioned several of Mahadeb's abominations, which would not look very 
well to write, and asked him if Mahadeb did not sin by so doing? 
After a short pause he said " yes." " Very well, if he sinned in doing 
these things he is, of course, a sinner, and you said one sinner could not 
save another, how then can he save you?" He gave no answer, but 
seemed quite at a loss. I then said "you see upon your own principles 
Mahadeb cannot save your soul, how then do you expect to obtain sal
vation?" "I do not know," he replied. Well, brother, we have come 
to-night to tell. Spoke then considerably upon the plan of salvation
answered enquiries, objections, and gave away a considerable numder of 
books, and left them. 

Encouragement. 

I 7th.-This morning went to Berhampore. A great number of 
people heard well, but few questions were asked, and no objections ad
vanced. Went again this evening to Berhampore. Several hundred 
people assembled. I never witnessed a more delightful feeling than 
seemed to pervade the whole assembly. Indeed they seemed perfectly 
filled with astonishment ; and, if we may judge from appearances, we 
may reasonably hope that good was done, at least that several were 
deeply impressed. 

Activity. 

l Bth.-Went this morning to a small village about a mile distant. 
About twenty people heard. When we had done they told us thnt 
what we said was evidently true; that they were ignorant, and worshiped 
wood, stones, &c., but in them there was no advantage to be obtained; 
that they should reflect on what we had said : in the evening was 
obliged to go out on business, so that I could not get to the bazor. 

19th.-This morning went to llerhampore. Several heard atten
tively. Others made a considerable number of enquiries ; nnd in the 
evening went to a village between four and five miles. Almost oll the 
people came together. Some of our wise friends (Ilrahmine) opposed a 
good deal: when they could get no advantage by argument, pleading 
for their gods, &c., they commenced reviling, saying it was only to get 
money &c., that we came. We endeavoured to shew them differenL!y. 
Several believed us, but others appeared rather disposed-to believe Ll1eir 
Drahmins, who, of course, cannot lie, not even if' they should soy the 
sun shines on us at midnight, and the moon nt noon day. 

20th. - Went this morning to a village about a mile distant; preached, 
gave away books, &c., which they received with apparent pleasure. 
Went in the evening to Derhampore ; a large congregation assembled; 
some heard well, others gave us a little abuse, telling us we were foolish 
for believing in what we could not sec, and that they believcd in :\lahadeb, 
and we in vain told them of an unseen God. \Ve endeavoured to 
convince them oi' their folly, hut they either did, or professed to think 
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that we were the more foolish of the two for worshiping a god without 
furm, &c. 

21st.-Went to a village this morning about a mile distant; it is a 
complete hole of darkness and iniquity. Pooroosootilm calls it Sodom, 
so that you may justly suppose we had opposition to contend with 
in abundance. This evening could not get out in consequence of having 
to settle with a man who has been building school room houses, &c. for 
children and native preachers. The buildings are of an excellent de
scription. The expense of them is near 160 rupees. Also gave an 
order to have a house built in Ilerhampore for native preachin~. I 
feel disposed to try what this plan will effect - first to give a short 
addrE'ss in the bazar, and afterwards, wish as many of them as feel dis
posed, to come with us to the house, where we shall address them again. 
If they will do this, I feel sure, a noble object will be accomplished; 
the service will be conducted more solemnly, and the people will not 
interrupt; besides which we shall have prayer, and in the house, by 
which they will learn a little what prayer is. Now we tell them they 
mWlt pray, but they know nothing more about prayers than counting 
beads, repeating the name of some god, or m$ng a lot of nodding 
ridiculoUB gestures before an image. 

26th.-Went this morning to a village about two miles distant. 
Many people came together and heard well for some time ; at length, 
however, a Brahm in came up and pleaded very hard in favor of Jugernnth. 
I reminded him that a number of men went into a forest and found a 
large Nimb tree, and after a good deal of chopping and hacking about, 
they succeeded in getting it from its stump. It wns then committed 
to the hands of the carpenter, and he chopped and sawed it about, 
making a fire, boiling his rice, &c., with part of it, and then taking the 
middle piece he meaaured and squared and cut it about, forming o. 
ahapeleu thing, which ignorant people ca11 Jugernath, viz.: the lord 
of the world, &c. ; and giving the full.history of the business. At length 
this man, stuffing his fingers in his ears, said I reviled his gods, and 
he would hear no more, and thus left us. I trust, however, good wns 
done. After that we returned and found about 50 or 00 beggo.re 
aitting against my house, whom it is my weekly custom to relieve with 
a trifle. We endeavoured to point them to him who waelnblc to enrich 
them with everlasting treasures. In the evening were going to o. 
village a little beyond Berhampore; but ns we were entering Boram
l>°re heard a man, sitting at the door of a temple, reading tho Ilharat, 
(one of their sacred books). As I was passing I caught the word 
"prepo.re<l." I asked him if he should die to-night whether he was 
prepared for that? and likewise to be judged by him who searches nil 
hearts, &c.? Several were passing and stopped to hear my enquiries, 
10 that 1 went and sat beside the mnn, and talked for some time with 
him, in a familiar manner, until an immense crowd of people surrounded 
us. I then got up and addressed the people at some length : after me 
Pooroosootum gave them a full account of their gods. Several seemed 
much impressed with what they heard. During the time we were there 
a new moon became visible, when two or three men made their obei
sance to it-so full of supentition are they. 
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LEITER FROM MR. WILKINSON. 

Ship .lfoira, off Kentish Coast. 
MY DEAR S1a,-You have perhaps been surprised tbat you 

have not heard from me before, especially as I left Derbv, wilh the 
expectation of sailing Sept. I st., and it is now the 26th. On my 
arrival in Lon<lon I found the ship would be delayed for several days : 
this I did not much regret, as my dear Catherine was not fully recovered 
from her attack of the Erysipelas, and it would give us time for the 
arrangement of our Cabin, and visiting some of the wonders o( the 
Great Metropolis. We spent some time with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, 
from whom we received every mark of Christian affection; but as the 
ship was not likely to sail before the 15th, we could not feel comfortable 
in trespo.ssing on the kindness of a stranger so long ; and as we were 
not able to visit our ship and return without considerable expence, we 
thought it better to take Lodgings in Town. During the delay of the 
ship we had time to unpack our baggage, and take out such things as 
we wanted in our cabins; before the ship left the docks we made onr 
Cabin very comfortable, and had e'l"ery thing fit for sea, so as to have 
nothing to do when we came on board. These arrangements we found 
to be of great importance-they would have been more so had we been 
unwell with the motion of the ship, as is often the case, when first 
coming on board. The ship did not leave the docks until the J 9th. 
On the 21st. we joined her at Gravesend. The next morning we took 
leave of our friends who came lo Gravesend with us, and were hauled 
about 40 miles down the river by a steam boat. On the following 
morning (Sunday) we weighed anchor-the wind was strong but not in 
our favour-we were tossed about until o o'clock r. M., when the wind 
being qui1e con1rary, we ca~t anchor in the Downs, off Deni, where we 
remained 11111il Tuesday afternoon, when a light breeze ll"ofted us into the 
Straits of Dover. This morning we again weighed anchor-we have now 
a fair wind, and are proceeding delightfully towards the place of our 
destination. We have now become somewhat initiated into a life 
altogether dilferent from what we have been accustomed Lo; but as yeL wo 
fear we have only experienced the pleasures of that life. 

At present our passage bas been delightful-I have nol felt so mnch 
of the motion 4of the ship a! to be sea sick, but on Sunday I h11d grent 
fears lest I should. My dear C, is in excellent health and spiriLS; 
she is the belier sailor of the two. 

If what we have experienced may be taken as a foretoslo of the 
voyage, it will be far more delightful 1hon we had anticipated. There 
are many circumstances that con1ribuLe to our comfort-we have a con
venient and commodious Cabin, which with our ijOfn,* table, drawers, 
trunks, book-shelves, lnmps, &c., &c., looks like 11 liule parlour. "' e hnve 
an abundant supply of provisions and water. Our cuddy table is very 
well supplied with a variety of cxcellenl dishes. That you may form 
an idea of our comfort in this respect, I ~end you nn accounL of onr 
live stock, to last until we reoch the Cape : I cow, I cnlf, I goat, 32 
sheep, ao pigs, 2 dozen turkeys, I dozen geese, 2 lambs, 32 dozen 
fowls, and 20 dozen ducks. 

• A sofa-bed, forming a bed by niglit and a aofa by day. 
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Oar fellow passengers too will contribute no little to our comfort
there are 19 cabin passengers-we all take our meals together in the 
cuddy-who wiLh the captain, surgeon, and officers make a lnrge family, 
all of them are agreeable and pleasant companions-among them there 
are Lhe Rev. G. Parsons and wife, baptist missionaries to India; the 
Rev. Mr. Aveling and wife, baptist missionaries, to the Cape; Rev. 
Mr. Ash, a very pious clergyman, who is going to the Cape for 1be 
bene6t of his health-there are also several natives of India, from whom 
I have learned a few sentences of Bengalee. Four of the steerage 
passe.ngers are baptists, so that we have ten baptists on board. \Ve 
expect to have preaching every Sabbath on the quarter deck, and prayer
meetings every evening in our cabins. \Ve have already had se,·eral 
of these, in which the clergyman joined-last evening thirteen were 
present. 

Bot t~at which contributes most to our comfort, now every moment 
bears us farther from our native land and the friends of our youth, is 
the recollection that we are engnged in the service of our Redeemer, 
Were wordly fame or weahh the object to which we have devoted our
selves, oon would be a gloomy voyage; but we feel we have engaged in 
this work from a conviction that it is our duty, and that he who holds 
the waters in the hollow of his hands will be our defence and guide : 
this cheers and comforts us. 

We deeply feel we need the prayers of onr fri11nds, bnt we believe we 
shall not be forgouen in their best moments. I found all the things 
right. I have three boxes for Miss Kirkman, and three from Mr. 
Goodson, containing presents to the missionaries. 

"' e cannot conrlude the last letter we shall write in onr nntive 
country witbon, expressing our sincere thanks to our friends for the 
many tokens of their love which we have received, and without nssuring 
them it is oar fervent prayer that our future :conduct may never lend tl1em 
&o l"l!gret what they have done. 

Hoping to bear from you soon after my arrival in India 
I remain, dear Sir, 

Yours in the bonds of the Goafel, 
f- . W1LKtNSON, 

P.S.-The Pilot leave, us at day-light, when we hope to be off' the 
late of WigbL 

MR. LACEY'S JOURNAL, COMMENCING MARCH l1T. 1838. 
ArriDGl. 

March ht.-Tbia morning about eight o'clock we arrfred at the scl1ool-house, 
at present the residence of brother Sulton. I felt I believe truly thankful to 
God for bis great goodne1s toward■ us, and his great care in preaerving us. 
Through how mauy labours and daugen, by land and by sea, bas be pre
senNl us, aDtl uow, lo, we are again where we ever ~ished to be; whero lie 
our dearest, our most interesting association1. We united In returning thanks 
to God. W.: were very kindly met and received by brother nnd sister Sutton1 
and brother Stubbins. Our uative chriatians came one by one to see us, 11ml 
then the females iu a group. Some were oft'ectecl to teal"ll, nnd I was na glad 
to see them. Several have been added since I left. In the evening went to 
my old preaching stand, Chowdry Bazar, in company "ith brother Stubbins. 
Colll'!Cted a good number of people aud apoke to them on their immortal 
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interests. There was too much looking, wonderment, and enquiring about our 
return among them, to admit of the opportunity being a good one. Some 20 
or 30 books were distributed. 

First Sabbath at Cutt.ack. 

f§Lords-day, 3d.-This was to me a day of much enjoyment. I recommenced 
my work among the native christian community. In the morning preached in 
the Christianpore Chapel, to a large congregation. The people, comprising, 
with one or two exceptions, the whole of the chrislian natives, male, female, 
and children. They sat upon mats on the ftoor; the men in rows up one side, 
the females in rows on the other, while the yonlh and children occupied the 
centre. Felt much liberty and pleasure in addressing them, and thev paid 
good attention. In the afternoon we met for the Lord's Supper: the· whole 
were present, and several Hinrloo British, and English members. The English 
Chapel was full, and the scene it presented was heart-cheering; all colours, 
different languages, education and rank, uniting in promiscuous assembly 
around the Lord's Table. I told them I was glad again thus to meet them, 
to see the increase of their numbers. Administered the Lord's Supper in 
Oriya and English: preached in English in the evening, to a full chapel, with 
some pleasure. Yesterday evening in lslanga Bazar, obtained a tolerable 
attendance. The people were addressed by myself, Gunga Dhor, 1md Bikarce. 

14th.-Have been in the town daily, and have generally obtained pleasing 
attention. Yesterday we, Brothers Sutton, Rama, Gunga, and Bikaree, 
started to Berahmpore via Podaga, and attended the Dolepoornamee festh·al. 
There were, at least, 4,000 people present ; but some bad left ere we arriYed. 
We took different stands, and then acted in union; and, in oue way or other, 
had a good deal of communication with the people: gave away about 2,000 
tracts. We reached home about four o'clock this morning. 

Vuiting the Membl!'T's. 

On Wednesday afternoon visited the diJferent families at Chrisiinnpore: 
talked with them on tbe concerns of their souls: exhorted them to prayer, 
watchfulness, and diligence in their christian life, and prayed with each 
family. They generally seemed affected, and benefited. Cbristinnpore is an 
interesting colony. Afterwards visited three families of Hindoo Britons; 
conver~ed and prayed with them. One person, once a member, wept much, 
and hoped she was forgiven of God, and begged to be received into the church 
again : I hope she is sincere. 

Labours. 

22d.-Rode down to the Boro Bazar, in company with brother Sutlon, nnd 
joined Gunga Dhor. There Guuga udd1·essed the people for some time; but 
iu ,•ain did he allempt to break the calmness and plncidity of the native mind; 
and fairly stood still without seemingly producing a single emotion. I oo:i:t 
addressed the assembly, and as it is of very little use llllking to tl.iern unless 
the surface of their placidity can be broken, I attem,1ted this and succeeded. 
I called out to them and said, it is reported, 0 peop e, that recently that un
clean, ominous, detestable bird, the owl, hns defiled the head of Shree 
Jugernauth: is this true? No, no, says one, with great emphasis; I 
protest it is false. Nay, said others, we cannot deny this report, it is true. 
The feeling of all was up, and 1rn interest excited. I then gnve them a 
detail of the evidence, that it is impossible that Jugernuutli should he God, 
allowing them to defend him as well as the.v could. After noticing his fall~cy 
I directed them to God-to Christ as the Saviour, and closed Ly entreatrng 
them to forsake idolatry, and seek after the truth. Some considerable con
viction was produced. About 20 books were usefully distributed, respecting 
which I told them they must i:-il'C account to God. Rernming home we 
called on Mr. J. Cooper, who hu.s been long ill, aud appears never likely to 
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recover. Found him in a most delightful state of mind; quite happy amidst 
his weakness and pain. 

Started off a hackery with tenl and tracts to Jagepoor, where I shall follow 
this evening to a large festival called the Baranee. I expect 25,000 
people to meet, and have sent 5,000 tracts for distribution. Our native 
preachers are actively and usefully employed. Rama, who has been in
terrupted by the removal laws, ha~ now commenced again in a very good spirit, 
and with great activity. I had Rama and Gunga here, to read to them the 
letters of Mr James Smith and his daughters, and to present their tokens of 
respecL They were very much affected with the kindness and interest ex
pressed iu those letters, and they did them much good. I "ish other friends 
would write to them direcL A day or two since an inquirer arrh-ed, a female, 
and a Brahminee. She bns been a Magdalene ns almost all are; but her worclly 
circumstances are quite easy, and, at present, I cannot discover what moti,·e 
she could have for professing christianity, except the one which she states, i. e. 
that she may be save1l from her sins. Next morning the person, with whom 
she has lived for five or six yean;, arri,·ed, and manifested the utmost affection 
for her, falling at her feet, and declaring that if she left him he would destroy 
himself. He wants to be allowed to remain w·ith her, but this we could not 
penniL The case of this female displays the demoralising tendency of Hin
dooism. Her husband died "hen she was twelve years old, and she couhl not 
be married again. The person she li,·ed with till lately asked her to live with 
him, and haring no earthly protection she consented. 

AN APPEAL OS BEHALF OF 
BOOKS FOR l:SDIA. 

A recent commnnication from onr 
•alued mi .. ionD'J brolher Sullon cou
tain1 tbe rollo•inJ pasaage •ilb •bicb 
tb~ •riler wu much inleresled. " I have 
a elan or ruur young men in traiuing, 
with a view to Iba minis1ry. They are 
all punuing tb•ir 11ndies in Oreab ; but 
•• ar11 .. dly iu want or 1uitable bookL 
Ho• 1bi1 JniJ.-rol1tu, i1 lo be 1upplied I 
am at p-..01 ullerly at a lo.. lo amwer. 
Tbe elde11 ur 1be clau preacbea •irh 
tol4!rat.blc acctpl•ncc in lbe bazar." h 
not hen, tb" 11ud,,._, or an academy 1 
11 1lrnck 01• oo r~aJing and trau•cribiog 
tbe paMAge, 1orely there are many 
frlt-nd• uf tbe Ori"""' mi .. ioo •hu would 
1ladly prnenl 1ome boou 10 our n
cell1111t mi11afooa'J for tLe oae or hi• 
11uden10, ur gil·e 1omt1 1ubocrip1ion1 lo 
purcba•o 1uch llll be coo•idered pecu. 
liurly dr•irable. I hope 1hi1 1ull'ge11ion 
will be f,nourably ••1arded by mauy 
wbo may r,a,J ii. The Cyrian proverb 
la " a glirnce i• enQlli:b for 1he in1elli-
1enL" I bave oboerved, particularly 
In !be Eva11geUial Magazine, variou■ 
prurnls or book•, and u1eCol articl .. 
for !be mi .. iooary 1taliou1 Let uor 
brelbrtn " pro,olr.e to i:ood work•." 
There i• one circum1tance here that 
moil nut be oHrloolr.td. Boolu in 
Oreab are particularly wanted. Thi• 
remind, me of tbe Englishman who 

weut to Holland to teacb Dutch, rorgot 
until be arrived tho.t ho knew Engli1h 
only; but tho missionaries can cnt the 
grmlian hol. Let uoeful English book• 
be aenl them, and they can mnke extro.olB 
Crom them, or ,elect those moat ,nito.ble 
for tht-ir purpoao for tran1lo.1ioo. 

It mo.y be nraed tbe sco.roity and 
dearnea,, iu London, of the most populo.r 
aud vo.luo.ble religiou, books in tho }:ug
li■b languag41, highly de•erv1•1 the nt
tention of the frioud, uf tho mie•iou. 
Wbtn the uiter wo.• in India, Dod. 
dridge'• Ri•o and Progre,., in 18mo. 
w1u ,oltl fur a rupee 1111d o. he.If, nnd Dr. 
W11tt•' Hymn•, printed Rt Scr11mpor~, 
for ftve rupee■. The exlo111ive circul11-
lion or ,ome of our pop11l11r religion• 
book• 110101111 the thou1and1 and 10111 of 
tho11oaod1 in Hindo1tan, who co.n read 
Engli■h, would bo Ii kely to b8 very u•eful. 
The admimble little work• uf l\lr. Pike, 
procurable at nine 1hilling1 per dozen, 
would IN, eagerly purche.ard abroad for 
double and fore. fold their price in 
Britain. The writer 1old mo.ny of his 
own boob at Cuttnclr., IN,fore leaving 
India, aud bop•• that they may prove 
" bread cut upon the •aterl lo be found 
after maoy day•. 

It appear• de,irable that the mi1sion
ariu 1hould alwayo have a number of 
Eo,:li,h book• and tracts, both for s11le 
and grotuitou• distribution among their 
cuonlrymen, with whom they come in 
contact, aod olher. who cau •peak aod 
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read the English language-" a ,:ood 
book is a sileut preacher." Let us in
crease the number of preachers where 
there is so great famine of learning 
the word of the Lord. The utility of 
our efforts is self.evident. Let the mis. 
sionaries and their wives be well supplied 
with " the good seed of the kingdom," 
and may its fruit" shake like Lebanon." 

J. PEGGS. 

Bourn, Nov. 14, 1838. 

JEWS' SOCIETY. 

EXTRACTS FROM TOE BEPOllT. 

At the period when the society com
menced its labours, scarcely more than a 
solitary individual of the house of Israel 
could be pointed out, who was engaged 
in making known lhe gospel of Christ, 
either to his brethren or to others; but 
at this time it caa be no exaggeration to 
aay that forty cbristian lsradites are so 
engaged. Of the 47 missioonries, or 
agents, connected with our own society, 
23 are of the house of Israel. 

At the episcopal chapel, more than 
20 communicants are frequently seen at 
the Lord's Table; and at lenst 12 at 
St. Simon'• church, iu Liverpool, where 
Mr. Joseph, himself a convert, occupies 
an important station. At Warsaw, a 
similar stntement might be made; not 
to allude to other places, of which your 
committee have not such uccurate infor• 
mation, 

Notwithstanding the feebleness of the 
means, by God's blessing, grent things, 
far exceedinJ!" e•pectnlion, have been 
accomplished. The mis•ionary exer
tion• of the society are 011 ly or 16 years 
1ta11ding; for ii was not until the y1·ar 
1822 that the journey• among the great 
J ewi•h population of Poland, Prussiu, 
and Ru••in, commenced. Our elder 
missionaries con look hack to the time 
when a believi11~ lsrat'.lit~ wns n curiosi1y; 
they can now behold companies of con
verll'l, 11ome mt1re and 1..ome less nu
meron", doltcd o,·er the whol1• co11Linent 
of Europe: tht·y ClL!I point to prort'~sors 
at m1in•r~i1i1•s-ptbt11r-. of I ntlh·nrn u11d 
reform,·d cm1.!~TCf!lll ion.; phy:-11c1an'.'o, jn
ri ... t!I, nH·chil1dc!I, trad1•sm•·n, 1 mi11e11t in 
the pn.lh or lilt: to which (j11d ha, Cdlled 
them, and H.dnr11111~ the d,1ctr111 ... of 1h~1r 

Saviour in ull th111J.:1"1--:1111I can thu11k 
Goll for thi!I cxh1h1tto11 ol 111.,. J:.n,c,· n11J 
pow,·r in th~ miJ11t ul J:,,,rnel. Tn his 
great uam• bo the glory and the praise ! 

The committee would not boast, nor lead 
you to a false conclusion. If they en
tertain one i,onviction more firmly than 
another, it is, that the work has only 
been begun. They ba,·e stood for years 
knocking at gates which seemed barred 
with brass and adamant: the power of 
God bas now thrown them wide open. 
The Jews of Europe, of Aoia, and 
Africa, ore willing to receive the bible, 
and to bear the word of the gospel. 

INFANT SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

Duriog the last month, senn have 
left for the West Indies, trained by the 
Home and Colonial Infant School So
oiety, for the ~1ico Charity; two trained 
by the same SQPiety, have nl,o been sent 
to Brighton; one to a Poor Law Union; 
one to Keswick; and four to other 
places. 

POWER OP THE GOSPEL AMONG 
THE INlJIANS. 

Since missionaries have been labour
ing in my country, a great many chri1-
tian Indians b8.\'e already died happy in 
the Lord. I went once to vi■ it n poor 
Indian womau. She w.au very faithful; 
and I snid to her, as ■he ,ru on her 
dying bed," Do you feel, my sister, thnt 
Jesu• is now prer.iou, to your ooul in this 
your dying hour? Do you feel you will 
go to heaven 1" She replied, " Oh yea ! 
I feel that Je,uo is round about my bed 
all the time: I feel he is re.ady lo take 
my soul to l,im•elf in glo,y. I am not 
nfraid 10 die." In thio' happy frame of 
mind she left the world, and went home 
to glory. 

I beliuve the object of yoor Society i• 
to get •ouls oafdy lnnded in hea.en; and 
you mokethem comfortnblein lhi• world, 
if you give them the religion of the Go■-
pel, it makes them h11ppy. The c .. u. 
vcrted people iu my country nre 1uhanc
iu,: in religions knH·ledge; their minds 
11rc growin,: 1111d expnnding more and 
more. Tlll'y are doiug n i:reat deal better 
in tht'ir worldly cirOUllll!<tlluces: tht" cun
verred I ndiuns nre scrtll,d in villages, and 
c11hirntc the e11rth ; they are no" much 
better off rhnn they wcru : before, they 
used ro wn11dt>r o.buut in the wooJii, 11.uJ 
huJ 110 li.ed ha~i,ntion. 

KuH,·wuqrw,wby ( llev. Peter Jones.) 
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